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At the ctose of the Mexican war there
was not a mile of railroad west of the
Missi.s.sippi River.

As a result of the annexation of Texas
and the settlement of peace with Mex-
ico, about one-third of the present area
of our continental United States was
added to our territory, and it thereupon
became necessary for the United States

to establish forts all over that region
located west of Louisiana.

"With the establishment of forts at

.strategic points over the west, the prob-
lem of transportation of army supplies

became acute, and the que.stion of cost

of transportatio)! became a serious one to

the quartermaster's department.
The army tried out experiments in

tryiDg to isolve this transportatioin ques-

tion between the use of mule trains and
ox trains, and. between the contract
system and of having the Government
own the wagons and mules or oxen, and
having its own teamsters do the hauling.

Owing to the fact that Indians infested

the new regio^n it was accessary to send
guards of soldiers with every supply
train whether it was being run by the

Crovernmeiit or coutractors.

The cost of sending supplies in a

roundabout way from Fort Smith, Ark.,

where they could be landed by boat up
the Arkansas River, oiit by the old Santa
Fe Trail to Fort Bliss, at El Paso, was
tried out in a cost competition with send-

ing out supplies to the same point from
(^Id Indianola, then about the most im-

portant port on! the Texas coast.

ft was found that oxen were prefer-

able over mules for this work, because
I hey could sustain themselves on the

grasses over which they passed. The
mules could not always do this. As to

cost, the difference was not great, either

between the contract system and the

Government trains, nor |)etrvfeeji gettin-g

the supplies out from Fori Smith or
Indianola to Fort Bliss.

But even when the supplier were de-
livered to the forts over the unlsettlied

West, it frequently became necessary
for the soldiers to make quick, sharp
drives against marauding Indians or
redskins on the warpath, and cavalry
horse-s could not sustain themiselves long
on the vegetation that could be relied
Oil. Here again the problem of trans-
porting supplies became acute. This
was the . situation when Jeft'erson Davis
became Secretary of War in 1853 under
President Pierce.

Jefferson Davis had seen active ser-

vice in Mexico during the Mexican War
and was familiar with the conditions
and the topography of the Southwestern
section of our country, including Texas,
in which the Indif'n question was most
troublesome, and this transportation of
army supplies came up to him to Ic
grappled with.

He studied the camel and his nature,

and the sections of country in which the

camel was the burden bearer and the

transportation system, and he came to

the conclusion that there were vast sec-

tions of country in Texas, New Mexico.
Arizona and other regions of the United

States so similar in climate, topography
and other characteristics to those re-

gions where the cpmel thrived, that the

camel was worth trying. He took the

question to Congress with a strong rec-

ommendation for an appropriation suf-

ficient to send to Egypt and buy and
transport to Texas camels enough to try

out the question cf their availability.

Congress was convinced by the reason-

ing of the Secretary of War, passed the

appropriation and the camels were sent

for. They were brocght to Texas in

1855 with their native caretakers and.

landing at old Jndianola, \ypre tq,ken tq
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Camp Verde, about t ixty miles north-

west of San Antonio, and there establish-

ed in permanent headquarters, which at

once took on the appearance of an Orien-

tal settlement.

There were thirty-four in this fiirst

shipment, but two died. Thus, thirty-

two were landed safely and carried into

camp.
Much time was required for their re-

covery from the long sea voyage from
Egypt and, according to the report of

the Secretary of War for 1856, up to

that time little uso had been made of

them in the transportation of supplies.

However, he reported, on one occasion

a train, consisting of wagons and camels

was sent from Camp Verde to San An-
tonio, over a road not worse than those

usually fofcnd on the frontier and the re-

sult was that the quantity of supplies

brought back by six camels (3,648

pounds) was equal to the loads of two
wagons each drawn by six mules, and
I he time occupied by the camels was
two days SLud six hours, and that con-

sumed _by the wagons drawn by the

mules 7our days and thirty minutes.

On another occasion the capacity of

the camel for traveling over steep ac-

clivities and on muddy roads was tested

with the most satisfactory results. In-

stead of making the detour rendered

necessary in the location of the road to

avoid a rugged mountain, impracticable

for wagons, the camels followed a trail

which passed over it, and a heavy rain

occurring whilst they were at the depot

to which they had been sent for sup-

plies, the road was rendered so muddy
that it was considered impassable by
loaded wago^ns. The train of camels

was nevertheless loaded with an average
of 328 pounds each and returned to

their encampment a distance of sixty

miles, in two days, suffering, according

to reports, no interruption or unusual
fatigue from mud or from torrents of

rain.

These tests were considered by the

army officers as practically proving the

probable usefulfness of the camel in the

transportation of military supplies. But
the camel had to be given time to become
acclimated to the frequent and sudden
changes of Texas weather, and they ha^
to become accustomed to the herbiage of

the region, so different from that to

which they had beeta accustomed in their

native Egypt.
The experiments, even up to the winter

of 1856, were so satisfactorp as to larg-

ly dispel the doubts wh : ch were enter-

tained over the country over the avail-

ability of the camel for military uses in

the United States. It was reported:

"That the very intelligemt ofificer who
was sent abroad to procure them, and
who has remained in charge of them, ex-

presses entire confidence, both of their

great value for purposes ofi transporta-

tion aind of their adaptation to the cli-

mate of a large part of the United

States."

But the original appropriation had not

been exhausted with the purchase of the

thirty-four camels, so the War Depart-

ment arranged with the Navy Depart-

ment for Lieutenant D. D. Porter, who
became famous in the war between the

states as Admiral Porter, commanding,
to bring back forty more camels on a

store ship on its return from the Mediter-

rainean. These additional animals arrived

in the winter of 1856-7 and were carried

to Camp Verde, thus making about

seventy camels on hand with which to

continue the experiments.

During 1857 all sorts of experiments
were conducted by the use of the camel
in all sorts of regions, and even in what
is probably the roughest region of Texas,

the Big Bend country of the Rio Grande,
camels were used in these experiments.

Their use in all cases was considered

satij^factory. But in the Big Bend coun-

try, where they had to climb mountains
so steep that they were compelled to get

down on their knees aind travel over

rocks for days and carry barrels of water
on their backs, it v^as learned that there

was some limit to^e endurance even of a

camel and that constant travel over flint

rocks would wear away their hoofs. In

learning the capactity of the camel for

transportation, his limitations were also

learned, as was also something of humane
treatmemt of him.

In 1858, Secretary of War John B.

Floyd said: "This entire adaptation of

camels to military operations upon the

plains may now be taken as demonstrat-
ed, whilst their great usefulness and sup-

eriority in many particclars is equally

certain,
'

'

A heavy expense was necessarily in-
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curred every year in the Quartermaster's
Department of the army in furnishing

transportation foi- troops while engaged
in expeditions agjiinst roving tribes of

Indians of the plains, and Secretary

Floyd pointed out that in all of these

movements eamels could be used to great

advantage, suggesting that in the space

of three days a well-appointed coimnand
could set out amd traverse 150 miles with-

out difficulty or much fatigue and fall up-

on any Indian tribe perfectly unawares.
Troops would be able to carry all neces-

sary supplies for the campaign and tra-

verse the arid plains without aJny incon-

venience from want of water.

The superiority of the camel over the

horse would soon become so manifest for

all movements on the plains and deserts

that hostile Indians in those regions

would soon come to understand the hope-

lessness of escape by flight and the folly

of marauding where punishment was
certain.

The camels lived and thrived upon
what would not sustain the hardiest mule
and consequently the item of forage, one

of enormous cost in the army, would be

almost saved, if the supply of camels was
sufficienit to answer the demands and re-

quirements of the frontier sein^ice, ac-

cording to Secretary Floyd. He there-

upon recommended that Congress auth-

ori2e the purchase of 1,000 camels fwr use

in army transportation on the fi-ontier.

A little later, Gen. Robert E. Lee (then

a Lieutenant Colonel, but in command of

the United States military forces in Tex-

aas) took notice of the use of the camel

in army transportation and treated the

experimental stage of their use as having
about passed, and in his report to the

War Department gave their use his in-

dorsement and encouragement.
But the war between the States came

on and that bloody struggle was pitched

in regions where the use of the camel ap-

pears not to have been thought of, so the

camel was turned loose on the- range.

But, some of them having been carried

to Arizona for use in the army out there,

even now one reads occasionally of a

stray camel being found in the wilds of

that State, descendants of the camels
which Jefferson Davis had brought to

the United States for use in the army.
There still are evidences at Camp Verde

of the fact that caiaelg once were prom-

inent in that camp—the sheds built for

them still are in a good state of preserva-

tion; but the fact is little known that the

use of the camel was so close to solving

the transportation question in the United
States Army as herein indicated.

When the clouds of war had lifted and
the soldiers came back to the firontier,

the construction of railroads to the

Pacific amd to the West and Southwest
were being pushed and were looked to to

solve the transportation question along

all lines. Thus, the camels having scat-

tered and disappeared and the comditions

completely changed, their use in the

army became a closed incident.

(EDITOR'S NOTE—The old camel

post at Camp Verde, twelve miles nortn

of Bandera, has practically disappeared.

The sheds mentioned by the writer of

the above story, have been torn down,

and all that remains of the historic post

is the officers' barracks building, which

has been converted intto a modern res>

deuce and is now occupied by Mr. W.
H. Bonnell, the owner of the old post

grounds.

)
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Jaek F®M®ir, ft]hi@ Hglaftiirig Paifi®!i5i

Written by John Warren Hunter in I9J1

No name was more familiarly known
twenty-five years ago in West Texas

than that of Andrew Jackson Potter,

the "Fighting Parson." His name was
a household word from the Panhandk
to the Gnlf ; iTom the Colorado to the

Rio Grande and the stories of his wit,

prowess and adventures were sent

abroad in the nation by press and pul-

pit. While Ihe cuestion of frotiti;jr pro

tection was b.^ing considered in the

United States ongress in 1872, a Texas

taember said in his speech: ''Remove

your regulars iTom the garrison on the

Texas border: commission Ji'ck Potter,

a reclaimed desporado and now a Me-

thodist preacher and Indian fighter; in-

struct him to choose and organize one

hundred /^len and Indian depredations

along the Texas border will cease/'

A. J. Potter was bom in Chariton

county, Missouri. April 3, 18:30, aiid

was one of f-e%en children—four boys

and three girls—Andrew being th? third

S)on. His father, Joshua Potter, was
one of those rugged Kentucky marks-

men who stood behind the breastworks

at New Orleans, January 8, 1815, .'ind

helped defeat the flower of the I'.ntis-i

army under Packenham. It was on ac-

count of his love and veneration f'>r

"Old Hickory" that he named his son

Andrew Jackson. While quite young,

the boy's father moved to Gr'and river

near Clinton where the lad spent his

boyhood. Clinton was at that time a

border county and educational facili-

ties were very limited. Three months
in school covered the entire period of

Andy's scholastic experience and dur-

ing this time he learned to read after a

fashion but did not acquire the art of

writing.

At the age of ten, Andrew was an
orphan, without home, friends or heri-

tage and became a race rider, and his

skill, courage and daring soon won the

high regard of his employer to the ex-

tent that he taught him to write, play

cards and shoot straight; three of the

most importanit branches of a frontiers-

man's education during those early

days. For six years Andrew followed

the occupation of race rider, his daily

associates being Jockeys, gamblers,

drunkards and blasphemers—six years

of perilous paths that led over hills,

mountains and deserts from St. Louis

to Santa Fe. In 1846 when hostilities

bi'oke out between the United States

and Mexico, Mr. Potter then being 16

years of age, enlisted in Capt. Slack's

company of volunteers and under com-

mand of General Sterling Price took up
the line of march for Santa Fe, New
Mexico. A few days march demonstrat-

ed the fact that Andrew was too small

to carry a haversack and musket and
endure the fatigue of a soldier; he was
detailed as teamster where he learned

his :8irst lesson in. driving oxen.

The expedition left Leavenworth,
Kans., in September, 1846, and the route

led up the Arkansas. Before reaching

Bent's Fort the entire train of 40 wag-
ons was captured by the Cheyenne In^

dians. Not apprehending danger, it

seems the main body of troops had pass-

ed on far in advance, leaving the train

without an escort. Under the cloak of

flriendship, two Indians camie into the

camp early in the morning and were
given food and remained. When the

train moved out, two others came up;
other squads joined them and then still

larger bands, then three hundred sava-

ges rushed upon the teamsters. No at-

tempt at violence was made by the In-

dians. The chief gave the wagon mas-
ter to understand that he only wanted
provisions, not scalps, and if he had to

fight to obtain the provisions he'd take

scalps also. The wagon master agreed
to give him a certain amount of provi-

sions and while this was being given out
a cloud of dust Avay seen rising ^ar in the

rear and the teamsters shouted, "Sol-
dier's! the soldiers are coming." Seiz-

ing their plunder, the Indians mounted
and fled. The cloud of dust was caused
by an approaching wagon train.

At Bent's Fort, young Potter was seiz-

ed with an attack of "camp fever" and
it was thought necessary to leave him at

that post but his wagon master who had
become greatlj'- attached to the lad made
arrangements to take him along. It

was ;y^et three hundred jrijleis tP Sfifl^ji y§j
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winter at hand and the Raton moun-
tains were before them. After endur-
ing untold hardships, they reached
Santa Fe in January, 1847. For five

years young Potter remained with the

army in that region, operating in New
Mexico and Arizona, fighting, trailing

and routing the vengeful Apaches and
other dangerous tribes. It was during

this period that he became an adept in

all the arts of Indian warfare. He was
an apt student in their school of cunning

and strategy. Mr. Potter leaves on re-

cord his impresions made by the suffer-

ings of Price's men in the hospital at

Santa Fe. He says:

"In the latter part of 1847, I was em-
ployed as nurse in the hospital at Santa

Fe. On entering that place I saw an
al'fecting scene; a large number of men
sick of scurvy, measles, and pneumonia,
were lyii^g on narrow bunks so closely

crowded together that there was just

room to pass between them. My time

of nursing came or. the first part of the

night and it was an awful hal£' night to

me. Many of the su^erers in their

fevered delirium, would rise up and
gather their blankets, saying that they

were going home. By the time I would
get them quieted, others would be cry-

ing out: Goodbye! I am going home!"
at the same time making eff)Drts to get

up. Never shall I forget those dreary

nights I spent there with the dead and
dying. O, the sweet thoughts of home,

sweet home! They came as a dream
charm over the fevered brain when
visions of wife, babes and loved ones at

home entered the mind.

"At length a train set out f!or Fort

Leavenworth, to carry home all the sick

who were able to stand the trip across

the plains. I was one of the attendants.

As our ox teams slowly moved up the

hill, I took my last lingering look at the

old adobe town of Santa Fe, with eyes

dimidied by unshed tears, as I gazed for

the last time on the graves of so many
brave soldiers who lay side by side on
the tomb-covered hill beyond, not to

arise until Death's long reign is passed.

Many of our sick died in the great wil-

derness and we rolled them up in their

blankets and hid them in earth's cold

clay at intervals in our long journey
from Santa Fe to Fort Leavenworth.
Their unmarked graves are in the un-

settled wilds of Nature's solitudes.
Friend and dear ones at home know not
the place of their rest. When we wrap-
ped their cold bodies in their soldier
blanket shrouds and shaped the grave
mound over them, the hardy soldier

would perchance moisten the earthen
monument with a pitying tear. To me
it was a terribly gloomy thought to
leave them alone in savage lands, to be
trodden under foot by the wild, roving
bands of Nature's untamed children in

their meiTy dances over the dust of
their vanquished foes."

After six years service as a soldier,

Mr. Potter came to Texas, reaching San
Antonio in 1852 and from there he went
to visit a brother then living on York's
creek in Hays county. Shortly after

his arrival at his brother's he was strick-

en with typhoid fever and came near
dying. When he recovered he found
himself penniless and a big doctor's bill

to pay. His first employment was driv-

ing an ox team at $15 a month, hauling
lumber from Bastrop county to San
Marcos and by saving up his wages he
was soon able to pay oftf all indebted-

ness. About this time Rev. I. G. John,

a Methodist preacher came along and
filled an appointment on York's creek.

Potter went out to hear him more for

the novelty of the meeting and a spirit

of curiosity. The text, "Who is the

wise man?" pierced his soul, and from
that day he became a regular attendant

at preaching, even denying himself the

pleasures ofi a Sunday horse race in

order to hear Rev. John preach.

John preached at a great religious

revival held at Croft's Prairie, in 1856.

Mr. Potter was converted, joined the

church and the horseracer gambler and
saloo^n-keeper tough was completely

transfortned and became one of the most
useful men West Texas ever knew.
The new life inspired Mr. Potter with

a desire to learn and became a devoted

bible reader. He learned to write, and
soon began to preach. In 1859, he sold

out in Bastrop county, and located on a

place nine miles east of Lockhart, where
he was licensed to preach and firom there

began his wonderful career as an itiner-

ant preacher.

In 1861 he was seized with a desire to

visit the old home in Missouri but had
no money to defray the expenses of the
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journey. Mr. Miller, of Lockhart, was
getting ready to start a herd of cattle to

Kansas. Mr. Potter hired to him as a

herier and after 47 day's, reached a

point 100 miles fiom the home of his

boyhood, which he traversed in a few
days. His sister only remained to greet

him and those who had known him as

the reckless race-rider and gambler were
astounded to learn that Andy Potter
had come to life and was a preacher

!

He preached to a great crowd the Sunt-

day following his arrival, and this was
the beginning of! a great revival that

continued three months.
In February, 1862, Mr. Potter enlisted

as a priiate in Capt. Stoke Ho^lme 's Com-
pany at Prairie Lee. This company was
assigned to Wood's regiment, Thirty-

Secohd Texas cavalry. The command
wks first stationed Camp Verde, Kerr
county, and later near San Antonio,
where Re i. Potter was appointed chap-
lain of DeBray's regiment. From San
Antonio the command went to Browns-
ville, where the fighting parson whipped
the editor of the local paper for having
published what Potter concieved to be a

libtl on his regiment, and- was on the
eve of throwing tiie printing plant into

the river, but was prevented bv General
Bee.

Mr. Potter was in all of the battles of

the Red River campaign in 1864, «ne of

unspeakable hardships to the soldiers of

the Confederacy—hunger, suckness, toils,

battle-strife, death. Bread, sugar and
berries were the chief articles of food.
The goofi chaplain shared all these hard-
ships with the comra'on soldiers, passing
Mirongh all the daily drills and marches,
preaching, praying and exhorting the
men.
When in battle array and read^' for

the order to advance. Chaplain Potter
could be seen with hat in one hand and
bible in the other, walking back and
forth right in front of hife Tegiment
exhorting the men to repentance. "Boys
some of you may fall in this battle," he
would say; "in a few minutes you may
be called to meet your maker. Repent
now and give your heart to Christ. He
is waiting to recede you. 0, men it's a
solemn moment! You are fjfacing death
and pteruity!" And when the order
"forward" was given, Mr. Potter seized
a: musket, fell- in rank and fought side

by side with his raen. At the close of

battle Potter seemed endowed with the

power ofl ubiquity. Everywhere, pray-

ing with the dying, administering to the
wounded, writing last messages to

friends at home, day and night, scarcely

pausing to take food or rest. This is

the testimony of his comrades, many of

whom, are yet living who will oonfiirm

the statement.

In the fall of 1865, Mr, Potter was ap-

pointed as a supply to the Prairie Lee
circuit and at the annual conference

held at Seguin in the fall of* 1867, he

was sent to the mountain frontier and
took station at Kerrville. This threw
him in the region where, on each light

moon the Indian left his trail of bllood

along some mountain side or valley.

But the Comanche yell had no terrors

for Potter; he had heard it before and
had been schooled in all their wiles and
methods. In 1868, Mr. Potter bought a

place near Boerne and moved his family

to it. In 1871, he was sent to the

Uvalde circuit, which bordered on the

Rio Grande, where Indians could cross

any day, and their depredations, killing

and stealing, were almost daily occur-

rence. Uvalde, at that time was known
as one of the wickedest places on the

border and had never before had preach-

ing. In addition to his ministerial

work, Mr. Potter had been appointed

colporteur and over this vast territory-

he distributed among rich and poor alike

a great number of bibles.

During the first year lof his woijk in

the mountain region, the Indians made
a raid on Curry's creek. Dr. Nowlin
an old frontiersman knew the Indians

were in the country and stationed two
men in his corn crib to guard his horses

which were loose in the lot. The moon
was at its full and along about midnight
two Indians were seen to stealthily ap-

proach, and as th,ey began to let do\vn

the lot fence, one of the men in the crib

took good aim and fired, killing the In-

dian in his tracks; the other man was so

scared he could not shoot and the other

Indian got away.
While on his rounds in the Uvalde

work, on the road betAveen the PYio and
Sabinal Canyon, Mr, Potter met a squad
of four Indians. He was traveling in

an ambulance drawn by two small
Spanisl] mnl^s anr) w]}}^ pa^^ift^
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through a lonely defile in the mountains
he came up almost face to face with

these four redskins. He saw that there

was going to be a fight and seizing his

winelifister, he leaped out oS his ambu-
lauee and securely tied his mules to a

sappling and then under cover of a

thicket he 'reached a gilight elevation,

where he could better command a full

' iew of the enemy. Getting in a good
position, the parson took good aim and
pulled the trigger, but the gun failed to

fire and the "chick" ofi the hammer re-

vealed his whereabouts. Two Indians

had citizen rifles and blazed away at

him, but without effect. The parson
fired at the same instant wounding one

of the Indians and knocking the gun out

of his hands. The wounded Indian was
taken up by his comrades and carried

off.

Potter might have killed all four be-

fore they got out of reach but he was
afraid to ri^sk his cartridges, as they had
been on hand some time. Returning to

his ambulance, he drove of!f some dis-

tance from the road and came to the

foot of a mountain and drove into a

dense thicket. He knew there were

more than four Indians around, and that

they were likely to lay in ambush some-

Avhere ahead. When he had secured his

team in the thicket he carefully cleaned

his gun, selected the best cartridges, got

his pistol in Sighting trim, and began

to look around. He discovered two In-

dians watching for him from the sum-

mit of the hill above him and when they

saw that he had seen them, they blazed

away but missed their mark. Mr. Potter

pumped several shots at them as they

scampered over the hill out of sight. He
then re-enitered his vehicle and Irove

away without seeing that bunch of red-

skins again.

One instantce of many will give the

roader an idea of the parson, the men
and the times of which we write. While

on Tills i rentier work, late one evening

he reached a military outpost. It might

have been Fort Clark. The soldiers had

Just been paid off and the little viUage

near the post was crowded with gam-

blers sharpers, crooks and other disre-

putable characters. Many ofl these knew
Mr. Potter and when he rode up they

set up a shout; "Here comes the fight-

ing parson ! " " Hold up there old part-

ner ! Can't ye give us p gospel song
an' dance tonight ?" When told he
would preach to them if th -y would
provide a place, one sang out; "Sure,
Parson, we'll make way for ye, if we
have to rent the saloon

!

" A salo'on

gallery was provided with rude seats,

kegs, barrels and a few cliairs ft*om

dwellings nearby, and as tho word had
gone abroad that a strange preacher was
in town, people began to asspiiible early.

One man who was the worst for drink,

insisted on acting the part of usher and
town cryer. He mounted a barrel and
for some time kept up the cry. " yes.

yes, O yes ! There is going to be
some hell-fired racket right here on
this gallery, by fightin' Parson Potter.

a reformed gambler, but now a regular
gospf'1 shark. The jig will begin now
in fifteon minutes, and you old whiskey
soaks and card sharpers, come over and
learn how to mend your ways, or the

devil will get you quicker 'n hell can

scorch a feather."

A great crowd assembled—one of the

hard-est looking set o"f human beings

Potter had ever preached to but they
kept good order and when service con-

cluded they wanted to "set 'em np" to

the parson, but when he declined that

mark of their respect they passed an

empty cigar box and all "chipped in."

He preached the next day and was press-

ed by those rude western men to come
again and come often.

In 1878 or '79 Mr. Potter began his

labors at Fort Concho. San Angelo was
a small frontier village and like all post

towns along the border had a record not

the best along the lines of morality. The
saloons and gambling halls were popular

resorts. They were open day and night,

and every man went heavily armed, Mr.
Potter visited the families, preached to

the gamblers, soldiers and plainsmen.

In 1883 Mr. Potter moved his family

to San Angelo, but continued his minis-

terial work when ever assigned.

In 1894 he was sent to the Lockhart
circuit. Here it was on this same cir-

cuit that he began his ministry. On
October 21, 1895, he preached his last

sermon prior to going to conference. It

was the close oil his year's work, and
proved to be the closing scene of his

life work. This was at Tilden, not far
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from Lockhart, and while delivering

his peroration with uplifted hands with
the words, **I believe," he ftell in the

pulpit and when tneder hands lifted the

limp form the great soul had gone home
to the Father who gave it. To the

writer who knew him and lo.)ed him as

a brother for many years he had express-

ed a wish to die in harness, in the pulpit.

As has been stated, no mam who ever

lived in Southwest Texas was more
widely known than A. J. Batter. That

he acquired the title of the "fighting

parson" was in no wise derogatory to

his character as a man, a christian gen-

tleman or preacher. He was a man
absolutely without fear. He was never

the aggressor and when a difficulty was
fiorced upon him he always acted on the

defensive and vanquished his assailant.

His personal combats with Indians and
desperadoes would fill a volume. It is

a notable fact that when he had over-

come an an assailant in a fight or other-

wise, if he chanced to be a white man,
he always gave him fatherly counsel

and offered him his hand.

It was said of him that he knew every

road, trail and landscape through all

West Texas. He had visited nearly

every home in all this vast region, ad-

ministered to the sick, officiated at wed-
dings and Minerals, and received a fron-

tier welcome everywhere.

TSu® ©H^Tninm© Campm®®ftniffi|
By L. C. C, in Burnet Bulletin

All of us like to dwell oni the mem-
ories of days gone by. I presume that

the numerous protracted meetings in

liurnet during the past few weeks has
caused ray mind to wander back to my
childhood days and dwell on the mem-
ories of the campmeetings the people
used to have ini Mt. Zion community, be-

tween this place and Bertram.
In that neighborhood the Cumberland

Presbyterian Church predominated, and
still does, although in most places it

hasmerged with the Presbyterian church.

In my boyhood days, ftrom the time
I was 12 until I was about 18 years of

age, the greatest annual events of my
life were the summer campmeetings.
At that time the people of the com-

munity had built a large brush arbor
and the week before the carapraeeting

was to begin the men and boys of the

neighborhood would meet and cut brush
to fill in the open spaces in the brush
canopy. Mt. Zion now has a new lum-
ber tabernacle near the spot where the
old brush arbor used to stand. After
the arbor was patched to the satisfac-

tion of every one concerned several of
the wagons used l^or hauling brush
would be driten to some straw stack in

the neighborhood and filled with straw.
This would be hauled to the arbor and
scattered there-under. In those days
people would get on their knees when
they engaged in prayer and the straw

was placed to protect them from the
roughness of the ground. In the altsr,

upon each side of which was a "mourn-
er's bench," extra thickness of straw
would be laid, as this was the part of
the arbor that would be most in use.
The meetings would begin on Friday

night and continue for ten days. The
preachers that would assemble would be
the leading lights of the Cumberland
Presbyterian church in this section of
Texas, and their names are still held in
reverence by many readers of this
paper. They were Uncle Coley Lockett,
Bob Davis, the old Civil War Hero,
John Hudsoni, Buck Bowmer, Bob Simp-
son and others whom I cannot now re-

call. About Sunday night they would
have the meeting under good headway
and "mourners" would be called for.
Some times they would be slow in re-
sponding to the call, while at other
times the altar would be fiull. When
this would occur the preacher would
call for the Christian people to rally in
the altar and drive old Satan out. And
they w,9uld rally and some times as
manij' as a dozen of them would be
praying at once. The "mourners"
would become convicted of their sins
and I have heard many of them at the

..
' rime caUimg for mercy and beg-

ging for forgiveness. Surrounded by
their loved ones and friends with their
own supplications and those of Chris-
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tiams ascending to Heaven^, it made a
setting that no one who has witnessed
such will ever forget. Ever and anon
some sinner would arise from the straw
shouting that his sias were forgiven.

The^m the rejoicing would be great and
some times there would be a half dozen
shouting the praises of the Lord at the

same time.

In those days jx'ople did not have
much confidence in the new convert un-
iless he had been to the "mooirner's
oench" and publicly proclaimed there-

from that his sins had been forgiven. At
least I didn't and 1 am sure that 99 out
of every 100 people of that daj'^ aind time
held the same views. They did not
call for sinners to come forivard and
join the church. They called them to

the "mourners bench" to be prayed for

and when they answered the call they
were made to get dowin on their knees
anl were talked to and prayed over un-

til they professed or until the late hour
drove the people to their tents. Every
body knew from physical evidence who
had professed religion and if a person

joined the church simply .en the state-

ment that he felt that he had been saved,

the religiooi of such person was looked

upon with considerable suspicion, es-

pecially so by the boys of my ow; age,

and I believe by many people much old-

er. If a man or woman, who professed

religion wanted his or her friends to

thoroughly believe im the sincereity of

it, such profession would have to be

made at the "moumeri's bench," or at

the "giove meeting."
I can name many of the people that

used to camp at the old Mt. Zion camp-
meetinigs. Grandpa Kinchejoe would
ha e the biggest table of any other

camper, and more visitors. Often my
father's family and others t)f the connec-
tion would combine with grandpa and
grandma aaad a table would be built that

would be of, sufficient proportions to

feed many people at the same time. On
Sundays especially, when the crowds
would be greatest and the table would
be filled seperal times before the visiting

friends and the mombeirs ofi our families

would be fed, I would stand off at one
side and wonder if there would be any-
thing left for the last table, when the

time would come for the boys to eat.

There would usually be three or four

preachers to dine with us on Sundays.
They would always eat at the fii-st table
and it seemed to my boyish appetite that
they would get the largest helpings and
the choicest morsdls. When an unus
ually large crowd would come to our
place for dinner, I would always make a
resolution before the meal was over, that
when I reached man's estate, I would be
a preacher and thereby get to eat at the
first table. But I would always find
there was^ plenty for every one, even if

we did hale to wait a long time to get
it. Other campers that always attended
were: "Uncle Jimmie" Hill's family
from Oatmeal, S. N. Reed (father of G.

R. Reed of this community) and family.

A. J. Ater and family, J. W. Warden
amd family, my uncles, C. B., W. J. and
L. E. Kfncheloe, Uncle Coley Lockett
and flamily, Unc»Ie Cal Newton and fam-
ily. Uncle Alex LaForge and family, and
others whom I cantnot now recall.

When the last Sunday night would
come and "God be With You TiH We
Meet Again," sung, there would be an
aching void in my mind from which it

would take many days to free myseOf.

There was not much to go to in those

days, the people did not travel around

then like they do now, ajnd when the

people did assemble together for their

annual campmeetings such was enjoyed

in other ways as well as from a religious

standpoint. While the boys of my age

frequently enjoyed pitch battles at these

did campmeetings, and would occasion-

ally raid a peach orchard, all of us had

a reverence for the old brush arbor that

will live as lon^ as life lasts.

Getting religion then was not exactly

what it is now. The present way may
be the best—I do not know, but I do

know that the fact of a man's being a

church member then carried more weight

than it does now. Why so, I do not

pretend to know, but I have my suspi-

cions. Thirty-fi)e and forty years ago,

when a man or woman joined the church,

definite ruJtes were laid down that they

were required to observe. Ini that day

and time if a member of the Cumberland

Presbyterian Church got drunk or danc

ed, he was turned out if he did not show

regret at his offense. We presume a

similar rule prevailed in the Methodist

and Baptist, and perhaps all the other

churches. The Cumberland Presbyter-
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ians may still observe such a 'rule—I do

not know. Anyway, to be a church

member then meant more than it does

now. The mew way may be better;

—

again permit me to say, I do not know.
As for myself I reverence the old-time

ways, but it may be because I am cranky

oler old times. Sometimes my children

say I am. I know that I had uniimited

eonfi-dence in the profession of the man
or woman that had "mouTUer's bench"
religion, and it was very infrequent that

they fell from grace.

Many of us deplore the changes in

style, in the conduct of people, and many
other things that have occurr'ed within

the time we have been living. In mme
instances we perhaps have cause for re-

gret—again I do not know, but I do
know that the style of getting relilgion

as compared with 35 and 40 years ago,

has changed as much as any other thinig

I can recall. I know—because I was
there, and I am here.

^aiiffig®r§^ R sMiniioiffi alt Eainig©r
Ranger Daily Times, August IJj., 1925

Following is the list of ex-Texas
rangers who died during the past year:

Lee Groomes, Austin; G. S. McKenzie,
Comanche; J. H. B. Nor^eet, Silver; A.

T. Ritchie, Sydney; C. M. Sterling, Mon-
tague ; J. N, Shrock, Spanish Court

;

T, W. Thomason, Evant; J. H. Wallace,
Decatur ; G. M. Wright, Granbury ; J.

M. Womack, Brownwood; Henry Evans,
Talpa; V. I. Branloni, Brownwood; J.

C. Bird, Alpine ; L. C. Carvey, Archer
City; T. H. Hammonds, Comanche; G.

W. Johnson, Camp Springs ; Frank Ware,
DaKlas; J. W. Proffttt, Fresno, Calif.

By a vote of 14 to 13, afterwards made
unanimous. Ranger was selected by the

Texas ex-Ranger's association as the

place for their meeting next year.

Although all the ex-rangers are pleas-

ed with their treatment in Ranger this

year and appreciate the hospitality of

the town, yet the murmuring river and
big shade trees that abound at Menard
called to many of them with insistence.

Officers for the ensuing year of 1926
were ejected at the morning session

with Major W. M. Green of Meridian re-

elected commanding officer for the

sixth consecutive time and Miss Ruby
Green, re-elected secretary. Others elect-

ed :

W. H. Roberts of Llano, captain.

J. H. Renick of Gorman, first lieu-

teoiant.

L. H. Cook of Bangs, second lieutenant.

S. P. Carter of Gorman, adjutant.

J. 0, Allen of Crosbyton, chaplain.

W. Y. Luke of Weatherfiord, color

bearer.

C. M. Grady of Brownwood, assistant

CQ^or bearer.

Resolutions commending the services

of Major William M. Green of Meridan
towards furthering work of the organiz-

ation and pension work during his terms
of office, and the work of Miss Ruby
Green, daughter of Major Green, for

her services as secretary, were passed at

the morning session.

The business session then adjourned
until afternoon and the members and
their families were again, seized on by
the Lions' club and driven out to the old

Eastland county courthouse on the W.
V. Brewer farm. The first courthouse

in Eastland county, located a short dis-

tance from the Merriman church, is now
being used for a barn. Littfe do the

stock inhabitating the farm realize that

they are tenants of a building that once
housed the legal departments of East-

land county and that trials of illustrious

outlaws were held in it.

The distinction of arresting the first

man in Easl^land county goes to Major
W. M. Green, commanding officer of the
association, who chased an alleged cattle

thief named Taylor clear to New Mex-
ico and then brought him back. After
safely seeing him in the county jail,

Major Green and three other rangers
went on the man's bond. Later on he
was. acquitted of the charge of cattle

stealing.

The final afternoon of the ex-ranger's
reunion in Ranger this week opened
with a big barbecue at Shamrock park
at 12:15 o'olock where barbecue, hot
and juicy, was served to the rangers and
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their families under the auspice?? of the

Ranger Chamber of Commerce. Folliow-

ing barbecue, served by the Boy Scouts,
who also served at the fish hy, the ex-

rangers met again at headquarters for

the afternoon session.

Resolutions eulogizing the 17 members
of the association who died during the
last year, were adopted by the ex-Texas
Rangers' association at the business ses-

sion held yesterday afternoon. The
business session was cut short to enable
the ex-rangers to attend the ball game
between the Ranger and Eastf.and Lions

'

baseball teams. Resolutions thanking
Ranger for hospitality also were adopt-
ed.

A real old-fashioned fish fry was
served by merchants of Ranger under
auspices of the Chamber ofi Commerce to

the 'old warriors in the convention head-
quarters. Long tables were placed in

the big ha(ll and plates and other articles

furnished by the First Baptist church.
Fish was donated by the City Fish mar-
ket, Ivo Navokovich, proprietor. Over
50 pounds of fresh catfish were used for

the fry and the rangers enthusiastically

declared it was the best they had eaten
in many moons.

Old-time fiddling and piano playing
by several old-timers prior to the fish

fry was greatly enjoyed. Music was
played throughout the mea/i by Ray
Judia of Ranger.

Elaborate preparations for the en-

tertainment of the ex-rangers were not
made because. C. C. Patterson, secretary

of the Chamber of Commerce, was asked
that nothing but the simp/lest plans for

the reunion be made. The fish fry, with
coffee served in tin cups, fried fish and
potato salad with pickles, comprised the

bill of flare an-d v^as voted to head the
list of the various forms of entertain-

ment devised by the clubs and organiza-

tion>s of Ranger who were hosts to the

organization. A genuine olid water-

melon feed, with a band concert was
provided for the ex-rangers and their

families Wednesday night.

In the rush and worry incident to a

busy printing office it sometimes hap-

pens that proper changes or credits are

oot made oni our mailing list. Any
erroTi will be cheerfultly corrected when
brought to our attention.

Passing of a Pioneer.
Captain E. B. Dennis, of our early

pioneers, died at San Antonio, Texas,
August 31st. In reporting his death to
Frontier Times our friend, Col. W. K.
Baylor writes:

"Our old friend, and Texas' old and
faithful h-iend, E. B. Dennis, died Aug-
ust 31st. He had passed on life's jour-
ney the mile post that marked his nine-
ty-third year. Being weary of life's

long journey he Ml into that dreamless
sleep from which there is no awaking
until the Resurection Morn, and passed
beyond the encircling gloom and the
tempests of the changing years. He,
together with his aged wife, was tern

porarily in the Bexar County Home for
the Aged, hoping to get into the Con-
federate Home at Austin and live to-

gether there. But this privilege was
denied them as such an arrangement
cannot be made just at this time. They
had lived together seventy-one years
and had lived in Texas seventy-on.^

years and they refused to be seperated
so c'^ose to the end of life. Such being
the case his friends and old comrades,
the old Confeds, secured for the two a

temporary home on the poor ^arm where
he died the day and date above given of

old age decay.

This aged couple were homeless wan-
derers in a state to which they had
given all the best years of their lives.

He drew that insultingly pitifu! sum
called the Confeilerate pension which
would not keep one of them, much less

the two.

Recently I have noticed that some of

the Southern States are paying their

old soldiers a dollar a day. But Texas
is determined that her aged ones shall

never have enough to live on. She has

fixed the maximum sum they can ever

receive at twenty dollars per month.

"E. B. Dennis and his wife had one

sweet memory and that was: that when
the end came their ashes would rest in

the bosom of the State they loved so

well and served so long and faithfully.

They watched the thin veil between

the firail present and the eternal future

grow thinner and thinner with the pass

ing years. He is gone. She patiently

awaits her summon, sustained and sooth-

ed by an unfaltering trust in that God
who gave her being."
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Capftam Peak Racalk Lasft laim Fight
W. S. Adair, in Dallas Semi- Weekly News, August SI, 1925

The annual meeting of the Teras
Ranger Association at Ranger, Aug. 12-

14, very naturally revived interest in the

final clashes between the rangers and
the Indians on the Texas frontier. The
News has already given an account ofl

the last fight with the Apaches, in which
the operations of the rangers were di-

rected by Capt. George W. Baylor and
Lieut. L. P. Neville, in 1881. Capt. June
Peak, 4409 Wiortli street, is the best au-

thority on the farewell brush with the

Comanches and Kiowas, since it was a

scouting party of Company B, of which
.he was in command, that enicoumtered

the Indians.

"In, establishing military posts along

the Southwestern frontier from Fort

Sill to Fort Concho, the Federal Governt-

ment did not canvass the Indian prob-

lem in all its aspects," said Capt. Peak.
"The soldiers were instructed to deal

(leniently with the Indians, to follow

them up when the}^ wandered from the

reservations, and to bring them back,

but not to kill them. The idea was to

look after the welfare of the Indians

without considering the settlers, and the

sagacity of the Indians was not long in

perceiving the opportunity which this

policy afforded them for murdering and
plundering, with the apparent conni-

vance of the Government. Undoubted-
ly the failure of the Government to

think of the settler in framing its Indian

policy was responsible for most of the

depredations of the Indians after they
were_ moved to the reservations.

"Early in June, Black Horse, a sub-

chief, of the Comanches and Kiowas,
was given by the Indian agent at Fort
SiSLl a leave of absence for fifteen days
to hunt buffaloes on the Plains of Texas.
With fifteeni Indians, armed with pro-

visions and ammunition. Black Horse
immediately thereafter crossed inito Te+'-

as. Like his white brother, the Indian
was prone of the slightest temptation to

drop back into forbidden paths. Black
Horse cared much less for shooting buf-

faloes than he did for wiping out some
old scores v/ith the settlers of Texas;
and now that he was well armed he
could not resist the temptation.

"The wily savage knew that if he did

niot return to the reservation when his

time was up, a detachment of soldiers

wouW follow him up, and that this

would give him an opportunity to plead

successfully with the indulgent com-
manding officer for an exteDision of his

leave.

Thiaiigs fell out as he had planned. He
framed a dolorous tale to the effect that

buffaloes were so scarce and wild that

the hunt had been unsuccessful, a<nd

that his people we're starving. To re-

lieve their distress he begged for more
time and an additional supply of pro-

visions aflid ammunition, and for the use

of a Long-Tom rifle—a high-powered,
long-range gun, such as the sharpshoot-

ers of the time used—^with which he
could bring down buffaloes at a distance.

Capt. Nolan:, who was in command of

the detachment that followed Black
Horse up, said afterward that he hesi-

tated a long time before granting the

request of the eloquent savage, whom he
found encamped at Double Lakes, on the

Staked Plains, several day's ride north
of Big Spring.

"Leaving B/ack Horse at Double
Lakes, Capt. Nolan set out for Big
Spring, where his route intersected the

Old Shafer Trail, down the north side of

the Ooncho River. It afterwards tran-

spired that Black Horse followed Capt.
Nolan's detachment, thus stealing into

the settlements under cover of the Uni-
ted States Army. Company B. Texas
Rangers, was at the time camped on the
main Comcho River, between the Painted
Rocks and the Old Mullins ranch. Just
before dark, on the evening of June 29,

I received notice that Indians were com-
ing into the settlements from the Plains.

At 9 o'clock that night I sent out a
corporaJl with six rangers, with orders
to scout the country as far as the head
of the North Concho River and, if they
encountered no signs of Indians in that
region, next to explore the country be-

tween the head of the North Concho and
the central station of the old Overland
Stage Line, betweeoi Fort Concho and
the Pecos River, in the meantime keep-
ing an eye out for water holes, which
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would be of use to the "ranger service

later on.

"The scouting party covered almost
fifty miles that night, and early ne-ct

morning fotind themselves near the

head of the Nortli Oo<nicho. There they

met Mr. Connell, a ranchman, and one
of his cowboys, who told them they had
just seen the fresh trail of Indians fifteen

miles fco the west and that if the In-

dians had nlot changed their course they

coujld not be f_ar aAvay, For a starting

point the scouts, accompanied by Mr
Conniell, Lurried to the place where the

ranchmaiU' had seen the trail. They
soon) made out that there were sixteen

Indians in the party, eight mounted and
eight afoot. They followed the trail at

a gallop, and toward sunset discovered

the Indians im camp at the head of a

rough cajiyioai covered with mountain
cedars. Without halting the scouts

rushed the camp. The Indians brok<'

for cover, firing as they ranu The two
pack mules carrying the pro\isioinB, the

water, the blankets and the cartridges

of the soofuts broke loose durinig the

fight and followed the Indians into the

canyon, leavimig the scouts with empty
guns and only the cartridges they carried

in their belts. Under the circumstances

the scouts considered it foolhardy to

venture into the canyon—seven men out

of cartridges against si teen well armed
and with plenty of ammunition. But
fiiring in a desultory way was kept up
till dark, the Indians sbootin' deliberate-

ly from behind rocks, the scouts, more
or less exposed in the open, directing

their fire by the reports ajiid smoke of

the Indians' guns. The Indians, how-
ever, gave but a poor account of them-
selves. They killed two of iout horses,

including the one Mr. Connel was riditog,

but did not succeed in hitting a single

ranger. Whe'm 'lip scouts rushed the

<'!tmp the Indians made for the canyon
Avith such p < ation that they forgot

about th(<ir horses, which fell into our
hands. ^Kl
"At daybreak next morninig the

ran gens took up the trail lof the Indians,
^ "hi) had left the canyon durimg the

night. The trail indicated ten Indians
and two mules and bore west. Forty
miles away from the canyon the ranigeris

found six saddles, blankets and some
other equipment which the Indiatns had

abandoned. From the fircumstaince
that sixteen Indians entercl the canyon
and only ten had come out, tlie rangers
inf*erred that six had been killed in the
fight, for it was not the natur<' of bands
of Indians on: the warpath to divide up
like that. In fact, we afterwa d learned
that onjV ten of these mai-anders ever
got back to Fort Sill.

"Having burned the Indian loot, the

rangers continued the pursuit eighty
miles farther, when they came upon
their two pack mules, which liad appar-
ently been left by the Indians. Raniger
W. B. Anglin! was some distance ahead
of the party, with Ranger J. W. Bruton
a few yards behind, and both consider-

ably in advance of the rest, who pro-

ceeded in a body. The Indians had
fbumd on the prairie a sink, or hole, coin-

eealed hv tall grass within shooting dis-

taiicc, evidently calcuPatimg that the

raUigers would collect in a body around
the reciovered mules, and thus make fair

targets of themselves. When Amglin
reached the mules and was im the act of

dismounting, the Indians fjred, killing

him. Bruton, who was under fire, leap-

ed from his saddle and, failioig in the

grass, returned the fire, with the idea of

holding the position until his compan-
ions eould come up. But in view of the

fact that the rangers had only a fcAv

rounds of cartridges the corporal in

command declined to order an advance.

Bruton fought the Indialms until he was
satisfied that he M-as not going to get

help. He then shot Anglin 's horse to

keep the Indians from getting it, and,

under a heavy fire, remounted his horse,

and, cutting off the two pack mules, gal-

lantly rode away, driving them before

him.

"Our scouting party then abandioned

the expedition and set out for the camp.

On the way they buried the body of

Anglin where he had falleini. Anglin,

who was am alll-around fine fellow, had
joined the rangers for the sake of ad-

venture. At the time I had the address

of his mother, and it was my duty as

captain of the company to write her a

letter, but it was so long ago that I can

not recall where she lived.

"This was the last fight between the

rangers and the Comanches and Kiowas,

and W. B. Anglin was the last raniger

killed by Indians on the Texas frontier.
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The Indians were far from fools ini what
concerned their mode of life, and from
renegade white men who had from time

to time joined them they had derived

some valuable information about the

white man."
Capt. Peak joined the rangers with

the commission of lieutenant m April,

1878. Before the end of the year he

was made captain and placed in com-

mand of Company B, Frontier Battalion.

He left the service in. 1880. The Texas
Rangers' Association is composed of meii'

who served on the frontier prior, to 1881.

About 100 answered to roll call at

Ranger this year. Maj. W. M. Green of

Merddian is president. The annual
meetings of the organization were held

at Menard up tio this year, when Ranger
was selected and Ranger won; over
Menard as the place of meeting next
year.

)itlmg iim H®av©ia
The foUowing poem, the author of

which is unknown, is published by re-

quest. The poem first appeared abbut

thirty years ago, and recalls some of

the terrors which our frontier women
experienced.

You're surprised that I ever should say

so?

Just wait tifl the reason I've given,

Why I say I shan't care for the music,
Unless there is whistling in heaven.

Then you'll think it no very great

wonder.
Nor so strange, nor so bold a conceit.

That unless there's a boy there a-

whistling

Its music will not be complete,

-It was f'ate in the autum of '40,

V76 had oome from our far Eastern
home

Just m season to build us a cabin,
Ere the co^d of the winter should come,

And we lived all the while in our wagon,
While husband was clearing the place.

Where the house was to stand, and the
i3i' earing

And building it took many days.

that our heads were scarce sheltered
In under its roof, where our store

Of provisions was almost exhausted
And husband must journey for more;

And the nearest place where he could get
them

^
VVas yet such a distance away.

That it forced him from home to be ab-
sent

At least a whole night and day.

You see, we'd but two ot three neighbors

And the nearest was more than a mile;
And we hadn't found time yet to know

them
For we had been busy the while

;

And the man who had helped at the
raising

Just stayed ti?l the job was well done,
And as soon as the money was paid him
Had shouldered his axe and had gone.

Well, husband just kissed me and started
I could scarcely suppress a deep groan

At the thought of remaining with baby
So long in the house all aPone;

For, my dear, I was childish and timid,
And btaver ones might well have fear-

ed.

For the wild wolf was often heard howl-
ing

And savages sometimes appeared.

But I smothered my grief and my terror,
Tilii husband was off on his ride,

And then in m_y arms I took Josey.
And all the day long sat and cried.

As I thought of the long, dreary hours,
When darkness of night should fall

And I was so utterly helpfless,

With no one in reach of my call.

And when the night came with its terrors
To hide ev'ry ray of light,

I hung up a quilt by the window.
And almost dead with affright,

1 kneeled by the side of the cradle,

,
Scarce daring to draw a fuTl breath.

Lest the baby should wake and its cry-
,

ing
Should bring us a horrible death.

There I knelt until late in the evening,
Arid scarcely an inch had I stirred;
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When suddenly Car in the distance

A sound as of whistling I heard.

I started up dreadfuljly frij^htened

For fear '^twas yn Indian's call;

And tj^n veiy soon T remembered
The red man ne'er whistles at all.

And when I was sure 'twas a white man.

I thought were he coming for ill,

He'd surely approach with more caution

Would come without warning, and

stiUl.

Then the sounds coming nearer and

nearer,

Took the %)nn of a t^ine light and gay.

And I knew I needn't fear evil

From on€ who could whistle that way.

Very soon I heard footsteps approaching,

Then' came a pocniiar dnll thump.

As if some one was heavily striking'

An axe in the tojt ot" a stumi).

And then in another brief) moment
There came a light tap at the door.

When quickly I undid the fast'ning,

And in stepped ;» boy, and before

There was either i question or answer.

Or either had time to speak,

I just threw my g*lad arms around him

And gave him a kiss on the cheek.

Then I started back, scared at my bold-

ness

Bat he only smiled at my fright.

As he said, "I'm your neighbor's boy

Elick,

Come to tarry with you through the

night.

"We saw your husband go eastward,

and made up our minds where he'd

gone,

And I said to the rest of our people,

That woman is there all alone.

And I venture she's awfuUy lonesome,

And though she may have no great

fear, I think she would feel a bit

sal'er

If only a boy were but near."

So. taking my axe on my shoulder,

] or {'ear that a savage might stray

Across my path and need scalping,

I started right down this way;

And coming in sight ofi your cabin,

And thinking to save you alarm,

I whistled a tune just to show you

I didn't intend any harm.

"And so here I am at you • service,

But if you don't want nio t' stay,

Why, all you need do is to sny so,

And shoulde'ring my axe I Vl away."
1 dropped in a chair and near tainted,

Just at the thought of his h'aving me
then,

And his eye gave a knowi;ig bright

twinkle

As he said "I guess I'll remain."

And then I just sat there an<I told him
How terribly frightened I'd been.

How his face was to me the most wel-

come
Of any I ever had seen. -

And then I lay down with the baby,

And slept a^'l the blessed night through

For I leit I was safe from all danger

Xc ;• so brave a young fellow and

1j-ue.

So now. ray dear friend, do you wonder

Since such a good reason I've given,

Why I say I shan't care fior the music,

I'nless there is whistling in heaven?

Yes, often I said so in earnest.

And now what I've said I repeat,

That unless there is whistling in heaven,

Its music will not be complete.

Opens Book Store.

Miss Nell Andrew has opened the

Personal Service Book Store at Austin,

and will buy and sell all kinds of books.

If you are seeking any particular book

or desire to learn about books that are

on the market, or out of print, send

your wants to Miss Nell Andrew, 206

West Seventh Street, Austin, Texas.

•'The Life of John Wesley Hardin,"

now being published serially in Frontier

Times, will be published in pamphlet

form in November, and will be sold for

$1.00 per copy.

Every old Frontiersman, every old

time Texas Ranger, every old Trail

Driver, should send us a sketch of his

experience for publication in Frontier

Times, and in this way help to preserve

the history of our great state.

If you fail to receive your copy of

Frontier Times promptly, kindly notify

us and another copy will be sent you.
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CoMpki W®adl®(dl Fe% Years
An event, probably most unique in the

whole United States, oecnrred August

16, at Mission Valley, twenty miles from

Cuero, when two brothers who married

sisters celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary with a family reunion.

Fifty years ago, on August 16, 1875,

William James Adcock and Miss Bllen^

Caroline Sparks and Jitfius Calvin, Ad-

cock and Miss Amanda Elvira Sparks

celebrated their marriage with merry-

making at the old Adcoek homestead,

near the present town of Schrwder,

after a double wedding ceremony had

been performed uniting the Adcock
brothers and the Sparks sisters, an event

of no little interest ito the community,

for the families of both were prominent.

On August 16, this year, their chil-

dren, grandchildren and great grand-

chjl'dren. gathered around them, enjoy-

ing the hilarity of the great family,

members of which had come from as far

as New York and New Jersey.

It was just an ordinary wedding cer-

emony at first, according to the old

couples, except that Julius Calvin, and

Amanda Elvira sprang a surprise by
.loining in the ceremony set for William

James and Eli^en Caroline. Aflter their

marriage the two couples settled down
about seven, or eight miles apart and
lived and reared their families in' those

same houses and have lived in them
through the half century of married life,

except for one move of a few miles made
by J. C. Adcock and famij'y several years

ago.

To the union of William James and
Ellen Carolinie were born fifteen chil-

dren, all living except one. With the

exception of that one, no death has ever

occurred in the W, Adcock home in the

fifty ye'ars. The living children, of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Adcock are seven sons and
seven daughters, Russell Adcock
of Nixon, J., Mrs. Jessie Flowers of San
Vntonio, Mrs. Alice Wilbanks of Galves-
ton, W. Adcock of Vinton, La ; Mrs. F. C
Seville in of BeeviVe, Walter Ad'cock of
Ivaty, Texas; Mrs. E. W. Rabel of
Thomaston, Marvin Adcock of Beeville,
Mrs. Fred Mil'er Cuero, Oliver Adcock
of Cuero, Roy Adcock of Houstoni, Mrs.

W. G. Semmler of Cuero and Earl Ad-
cock of Cuero.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Adcock have six

chf dren, two girls and four boys, all

living. They are Will C. Adcock of

Houston, Rennie M. Adcock of Thomas-
ton, Mrs. W. E. Watson of Thomaston,
RUey Adcock of Thomaston, Mrs. Jack
Paul of Fairbank and Richard Adcock
of Thomaston.
W. J. Adcock and wife have twenty

grandchildren and one great-grandchild,

while the line of the J. C. Adcock family

extends to eighteen grandchfrdren smd
flour great-grandchildren.

All of the childreni, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren of both families

were present for the golden anniversary

celebration, with the exception of Mrs.

Jessie Flowers of San Antonio, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Adcock, who was
V'l and unable to attend the event.

W. J. Adcock was born in Moncroe,

Ala., Sept. 17, 1850, celebrating his

fiftieth wedding anniversary as he nears

the seventy-fifth mile stone. His wife

was born at Stephenville, Erath County,
Texas, Sept. 6, 1858. , J. C. Adcock was
born in Seguin, Texas, July 11, 1858,

while his wife was born in McKinney,
Texas, Feb. 12, 1856. W. J. Adcock
was 25, while his wife was 16, when they

were married, and J. C. Adcock was 17

and his wife 19.

In the rush and worry incident to a

bus3^ printing office it sometimes hap-
pens that proper changes or credits are

mot made oni our mailing list. Any
error will be cheerfully corrected when
brought to our attention.

If you fail to receive your copy of

Frontier Tilnes promptly, kindly notify
us and another copy will be sent you.

''The Life of John Wesley Hardin,"
now being published serially in Frontier
Times, will be published in pamphlet
form in November, and will be sold for
$1.00 per copy.

If you have any old .newspaper clip-

pings dealing with Frontier historj%
send them to Frontier Times.
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Tfei® Life- ©f J®Ihiini W@§I®j Hgiifdnini
(Continned From Last Month.)

We were too quick for them, however,
in every Avay and they could not go our
gait. A few more bullets quickly and
rightly placed silenced the party for-

ever. The other party was now advanc-
ing on us and shooting as they came.
We, therefore, determined to stampede
the herd, which we did in short order

by shooting a steer in the nose. This

seemed to demoralize them for a while

and they all kroke to the cattle except
one, who stood still and continued to

use his pistol. We cross-fired on him
and I ended his existence bj^ putting a
ball through his temples. We then took

after the rest, who now appeared to be
hunting protection from other herders.

We caught up with two of them and
Jim Clements covered and held them
while I rounded in two more. These lat-

ter two said they had nothing to do
with them and tliat their companions
must have been drunk. We let these

two go to the cattle. A crowd of cow
men from all around had now gathered.

I suppose there were twenty-five of

them around the two Mexicans we had
first rounded up. We thus had good
interpreters and once we thought the

matter was settled with them, when
suddenly the Mexicans, believin> they
"had the drop," pulled their pistols

and both fired blank at me. I don't

know how they missed me. In an in-

stant I fired first at one, then at the

other. The first I shot through the

heart and he dropped dead. The sec-

ond I shot through the lungs and Jim
shot him too. He fell off his horse and
I was going to shoot him again when he
begged and held up both hands. I

could not shoot a man, not even a treach-

erous Mexican, begging and down. Be-
sides, I knew he would die anyway. In

comparing notes after the fight we
agreed that I had killed five out of six

dead Mexicans.

Nothing of interest happened until

we reached North Cottonwood, where
we went into camp to deliver our cattle.

We were now about 35 miles from,
Abilene, Kansas, and it was about the

first of June that we all got word to

come into Abilene, draw our pay and
be discharged.

I have seen many fast towns, but I

think Abilene beat them aU. The town
was filled with sporting men and wo-
men, gamblers, cowboys, desperadoes
and the like. It was well supplied with
bar rooms, hotels, barber shops and
gambling houses, and everything was
open.

Before I got to Abilene I had heard
much talk of Wild Bill, who was then
marshal of Abilene He had a reputa-
tion as a killer. I knew Ben Thompson
and Phil Ooe were there and had met
both these men in Texas. Besides these

I learned that there were many other
Texans there and so, although there

Avas a reward offered for me^ I coai-

cluded to stay some time there as I

knew that Carol and Johnson, the owners
of my herd, "squared" me with the of-

ficials. When we went to town and
settled up, Jim Clements insisted on go-

ing home, although they offered him
$140 per month to stay. I continued in

their employ to look after their stray

cattle at $150 per month. Thus we
settled our business and proceeded to

take in the town.
Columbus Carol got in a fuss with a

policeman that night at a notorious re-

sort. Carson was the policeman's

name and he drew a pistol on Carol. I

was present and drew mine on Carson,

making him leave the place. I told him
not to tui'n his head until he got to the

corner of the next street and to go and
get "Wild Bill," his chief, and come
back and we would treat him likewise.

But "they never came back."
Next morning Carol and myself met

Carson and Wild Bill on the streets,

but nothing happened,
Jim Clements took the trail and went

back to Texas. Phil Coe and Ben
Thompson at that time were running

the Bull's Head saloon and gambling
hall. They had. a big bull painted out-

side the saloon as a sign and the city

council objected to this for some spec-

ial reason. Wild Bill, the marshal,

notified Ben Thompson and Phil Coe to

take the sign down or change it some-
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what. Phil Coe thoug:ht the ordinance

all right, biit ft made Thompson' mad.
Wild Bill, however, sent up some paint-

ers and materially altered the offending

bovine.

For a long time everybody expected

trouble between Thompson and Wild
Bill and I soon, found out that they

were deadly enemies. Thompson tried

to prejudice me every way he could

against Bill and told me how Bill, be-

ing a Yankee, always picked out South-

ern men to kill, and especially Texans.

I told him "I am not doing anybody's

fighting just now except my own, but

I know how to stick to a friend. If

Bill needs killing, why don't you kill

him yourself?"
He said: "I would rather get some-

one else to do it."

I told him then that he had struck the

wrong man. I had not yet met Bill

Heyeox, but really wished for a chance

to have a set-to with him just to try his

pluck.

One night in a wice room he was
drinking with some friends of mine

when he remarked that he would like

to have an introduction to me. George

Johnson introduced us and we had sev-

eral glasses of wine together. He ask-

ed me all about the fight on the Newton
prairie and showed me a proclamation

from Texas offering a reward for my
arrest. He said:

."Yo(.ng man, I am favorably impress-

ed with you, but don't let Ben Thomp-
son influence you; you are in enough
M'ouble now and if 1 can do you a favor

1 will do it."

1 was charmed with his liberal views,

and told him so. We parted friends.

I spent most of my time in Abilene in

the saloons and gambling houses, play-

ing poker, faro and seven-up. One day
I was playing ten pins and my best

horse was hitched outside in front of

the saloon. 1 had two six-shooters on
and of course I knew the salmon people
would raise a row if I did not pull them
off. Several Texans were there rolling

ten pins and driuking. I suppose we
were pretty noisy. Wild Bill came in

aiid said we were making too much
lioise and told me. to take off my pistols

luitil I got i-eady to go out of town. I

told him I was ready to go now, but did
not propose to put up my pistols, go or

no go. He went out and I followed him.

I started up the street Avhen one behind
me shouted out:

"Set up. All down but nine."

Wild Bill whirled around and met me.

He said:

"What are you howling about and
what are vou doing with those pistols

on."
I said: "Lam just taking in the town."
He pulled his pistol and said: "Take
those pistols off. I arrest you."
I said all right and pulled them out

of the scabbard, but while he was reach-

ing for them I reversed them and ^whirl-

ed them over on him with the muzzles
in his face, springing back at the same
time. I told him to put his pistol up,

which he did. I cursed him for a long-

haired scoundrel that would shoot a

boy with his back to him (as I had been

told he intended to do me). He said,

"Little Arkansaw, you have been wrong-
ly informed."
By this time a big crowd had gathered

Avith pistols and arms. They kept urg-

ing me to kill him. Down the street

a squad of policemen were coming, but
Wild Bill motioned them to go back and
at the same time asked me not to let

the mob shoot him
I shouted: "This is my fight and 1

will kill the first man that fires a gun."
Bill said: "You are the gamest and

quickest bo}' I ever s;iw. Let us com-
promise this matter and I will be your
friend. Let us go in here and take a

drink, as I want to t^lk to you and give

you some advice."

At first I thought he might be trying

to get the drop on me, but he finally

convinced me of his good intentions and
we went in and took a drink. We went
in a private room and I had a long talk

with him and we came out friends.

I had been drinking pretty freely that

day and towards right went into a res-

taurant to get something to eat. A man
named Pain was with me, a Texan who
had just come up the trail. While we
were in the restaurant several drunken
men came in the restaurant and began
to curse Texans. I said to the nearest
one

:

"I'm a Texan."
He began to curse me and threatened

to slap me over. To his surprise I pidl-

ed my pistol and he promptly pulled
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his. At the first fire he jumped behind
my friend Pain, who received a ball in

his only arm. He fired one shot and
ran, but I shot at hira as he started, the
ball hitting him in the mouth, knocking
out several teeth and coming out behind
his left ear. I rushed outside, pistol in

hand and jumped over my late antagon-
ist, who was lying ia the doorway. I

met a policeman on the sidewaUc, but I

threw my pistol in his face and told him
to "hands up." lie did it.

I made my way to my horse and went
north to Cottonwood about thirty-five

miles, to await results. While I was
there a Mexican n.^med Bideno shot and
killed Billy Coran, a cow man who had
come up the trail with me. He was
bossing a herd then, holding it near by
Abilene for the market. His murder by
this Mexican was a most foul and treach-

ePous one, and although squad after

squad tried to arrest this Mexican, they
never succeeded in either killing or ar-

resting him.
Many prominent cow men came to me

and urged me to follow the murderer. I

consented if they would go to Abilene

and get a warrant for him. They did
so and I was appointed a deputy sheriff

and was given letters of introduction to

cattle men whom I should meet. About
sunrise on the 27 th of June, 1871, I

left the North Cottonwood with Jim
Rodgers to follow Bideno. Of course,

we proposed to change horses whenever
we wanted to. This was easy to do, as

there were many horses around the

herds and we knew they would let us

have them when we exp'lained our pur-

pose. We hoped to catch up with him
before he got to the Nation, and espe-

cially before he got to Texas. Off we
went in a lope and got to Newton, about
50 miles away, by 4 p, m. I had learn-

ed of a herd there bossed by a brother

of the dead Billy Coran and I sent a

messenger to him telling him (the mes-
senger) not to spare horseflesh. Coran
came and one Anderson with him. I

told him of his brother's death and we
were soon on the trail with fresh horses

and four instead of two in our party.

We had not yet heard one word from
Bideno. We expected to reach Wichita
that night. About twelve miles from
Newton, just about dusk, we came upon
a herd bossed by Ben McCulloch, who

Avas afterwards Assistant Superintend-
.nt of the Huntsville Penitentiary,
while I was there. We changed horses
again and took the trail, having as yet
heard nothing of Bideno. We reached
Wichita about 11 o'clock that night,
having traveled 100 miles since starting.

We concluded to rest until mominig and
then go on the south side of the river

and make inquiry. I knew there were
several Mexican herds near the river

which Bideno might have gone to for a
change of horses. We went next morn-
ing to these herds, going from one to

the other, hunting for information.
FinaHIy we stnick a Mexican who said

that just such a man had stayed at his

camp about 10 o'clock last night and
had traded horses with one of his men
early in the morning. He said the

horse he had traded for was the best in

camp. We were convinced that this

must have been Bideno, so changing
horses and flushed with hope we hit the

trail again about 7 a. m. in a lonig lope.

We saw a herder about 8 o'clock who
told us that two hours before he had
seen a Mexican^ wearing a broad brim-

med hat and going south in a lope, keep-

ing about 200 yards from the trail. We
were now satisfied we were on the right

track and pulled out again, expectio'g

to change horses tit Cow Hou-se creek,

about fifteen miles further on.

We met a man near Cow House who
told us that he had seen a Mexican wear-

ing a broad brimmed hat and going

south in a lope. When we got to Cow
House we changed our horses at once

and found that Bideno had done like-

wise an hour before. It was now about

10 'cLock, and^ hoping to overtake him
before we got to Bluff Creek, twenty-

miles off, on the line of Arkansas and
the Indian territory, we pushed our

fresh horses to a fast lope. We heard

from him several times, but he was al-

ways in a lope and always off the road.

After going about twenty miles we
again changed horses so that if we ran

up on him our horses would be fresh.

When we got within two miles of Bluff

Creek the road forked. Anderson and

I went through the city, while Rodgers

and Coran took the other fork ; all agree-

ing to meet in the Indian Nation on the

other side of the creek.

Anderson and I, before going far
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got direct information that Bideno had
just unsaddled his horse and had gone

up town inquiring for a restaurant. We
fired our pistols ar.d by this means got

Coran and Rodgers to hear us and come
back.

We soon got to Bluff, which was a

town of about fifty houses. There were

some bar rooms and restaurants in a

line and we agreed to ride up like cow
boys, hitch our horses and divide into

Two parties, each going into different

places. Anderson and I went into a

restaurant, but before we reached it

we had to go into a saloon. I called

for drinks and took in the situation. I

asked if we could get dinner and if a

Mexican herder was eating dinner back

there. They said there was; so I told

my partner to get out his gun and floUow

me. We stepped into the entrance

and I recognized Bideno. With my
pistol by my side I said:

"Bedimo, T am after you; surrender;

I do not wish to hurt you and you shall

not be hurt while you are in my hands."

He was sitting at the table eating and
shook his head and frowned. He then

dropped his knife an fork and grabbed
his.-pistol. As he did it I told him to

thi-ow up his hands.

When he got his pistol out I fired at

him across the table and he felil over a

dead man, the ball hitting him squarely

in the forehead.

Hearing the firing Coran and Rodgers
rushed in also. Coran said : "I just

want to shoot my brother's murderer
one time. Is he dead?"

I told him he was, but he wanted to

shoot him anyway. I would not let him
but he took his hat as a trophy.

In the meantime the waiter was jump-
ing up and down, beggin'g us not to

kill him ; that he was a friend of cow-
l>oys, etc. I quieted him by telling him
if he did not get out he might, perhaps,

get shot accidently, and he promptly
aeted on my suggestion.

We all went into the saloon and the

bartender said: "Take what you want."
We took some good whiskey and he
would not let us pay for it.

Quite a crowd had gathered by now
and they all wanted to know what the

shooting was about I got outside the
saloon and told the crowd how this

jMFiXican had murdered a prominent

cow man- on the 26th at North Cotton-
wood; how we had followed him and
demanded his surrender; how he had
refused to give up and had drawn his

pistol, when I was forced to shoot him.
I then introduced John Coram the dead
man's brother. I'hey all commended
our actions and wc gave those people

$20 to bury him.

We aU started back to Abilene, re-

joicing over our good liuck. We reach-

ed Wichita that night, which was about
fifty miles away. As we had ridden
about 150 miles in 36 hours we all nest-

ed that night in Wichita.

There I told my companions my
trouble in Abilene. We all agreed to go
to Newton and thence Abilenie, where
they were to stick to rae against any-
thing.

I had heard that Wild Bill had said

that if I ever came back to Abilene he
would kill me, so I had determined to

go back there and if Bill tried to arrest

me to kill him.
We stopped next at Newton and

took in that town in good style. The
policemen tried to hold us down, but
they all resigned, I reckon. We cer-

tainly shut up that town.
We went on to Abilene fearing noth-

ing but God. While we were opendng
wine there. Wild Bill came in and ask
rae if I remembered our talk in the

"Apple Jack."
"Well," said he, "you can not 'hur-

rah' me, and I am not going to have it.

"

I told him, "I doni't wish to hurrah
you; but I have come to stay, regardless
of you."
"Well," he said, "you can stay and

wear your guns, but those other fellows
must pull them off. You are in no
danger here. I congratulate you in get-

ting your Mexican. Come in and invite

your friends. We will open a bottle of
wine.

"

The boys had been watching us pretty
closely and we all went into a room,
they having theii- guns on. The mar-
.shal said nothing about their pistols
then and after drinking a couple of bot-
tles of wine left.

I then told my companions that
Bill was my friend and had asked me
to see that they took their pistols off.
They asked me why I did not pull mine
off. I told them that the marshal had
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not demanded that of me, but I knew he

was our friend and wonld protect us

all, and if he did not, I would. Well,

they sa'd that if "Wild Bill was all rijrht

with me they won Id go home, which
they did.

Everj'^body in Abilene wanted to see

the man that killed the murderer of

Billy Coran and 1 received substantial

compliments in the shape of $20, $50
and $100 bills. T did not want to take
the money at fii'st but I finally conclud-
ed there was nothing wrong about it,

so took it as proof of their friendship

and gratitude for what I had done. I

think I got about $400 in that way. Be-
sides this, some wealthy cow men made
up a purse and gave me $600, so I got

about a $1000 for my work. I wish t-o

say, however, tliat at the time I kiUed
him I never exjX'cted to roecive a cent,

and only expecled to have my pxponses

paid.

It was about the 2rijd of July that

John Goran, Jim Rodgers, Hugh Ander-
son and myself parted at Abilene. In a

day or two Manning and Gip Clements
came into Abilene and hunted me up.

They found me with Jake Johnson and
I'rank Bell. To celebrate the meeting
we opened several bottles of wine and
then Manning said

:

"Wes, I want to see you privately."

lie, Gip and myself went up to my
private room. Manning said

:

"Wes, I killed Joe and Dolph Shad-
den last night, but I was justified."

''"Well," said I, "I am glad you are

satisfied, but I would stick to you all

the same, even if you were not satisfied

in your action."

Manning said that he was bossing a

herd for Doc Burnett in Gonzales coun-
ty and was driving them here. He had
selected his own hands and had hired
these Shadden boys. Everything had
rone on smoothJy until they crossed Red
River. Then the Shaddens commenced
pla\iiig off and refused to go on, night
duty. When they were ordered to do
so they became insulting and demanded
ihf'ir time and money. When told they
could quit they wanted pay for all the
time had they gone through Abilene.
This, Manning refused to do, but offer-

ed to pay them for the time they had
actually worked. He told them it was
t ither this or leave camp or to do night

duty and stay. They r^l lyed and
did night duty. All the li:iie going
through the Nation they weic trying to
make the other hands diss.ilisfied and
t»>'d them that they intended to kill

Manning before they got to Abilene,
where they kn«w that Jim CI( ments and
Wes Hardin were and they would take
Manning's part of course.

When they crossed the Caiiidian they
gave up Avork entii-ely. Mai tiing then
offered them their full pay if they
would leave. This they would not do, so
he told Gip and the rest of Ihp hands to
watch them in word and acli vns. Man-
ning would actually stay ;'way from
camp at night to avoid trouble, as he
knew they were fijiing to kill him there.
They began to talk about his cowardice
in sleeping away from camp at nights.
When ^he herd crossed the Arkansas,
.Manning told a friend of his that had
ttieir confidence too, that he was not
going to sleep out of camp any longer.
The Shadden boys then said; "Well,

if he comes back to sleeping in camp at

night we will kill him."
Manning was told of their intention

and told his brother Gip in their

presence to make down ^his bed in a
certain place, which he did.

When they had gone. Manning told

Gip what was up Manning went on
duty first that night and a hand came
out to the herd and begged him not to

go back to camp that night as these

Shadden boys were sitting up waiting
to kill him. Manning, however, took a
friend and went to camp. He got there
later than they expected and called out
in a loud voice: "Gip, get up and go
on herd." Gip said, "all right." Joe
Shadden jumped up with his pistol, but
Manning had on a slicker and also had
his pistol in his hand. Manning fired

first and put a bullet through Joe's
head. Dolph, meanwhile, had fired at

Manning, the ball going through his

slicker and vest. Manning and Dolph
Shadden then rushed together and
scuffled, but Manning managed to fire,

shooting him through the breast.

He fell back on his bed, telling Man-
ning that he had killed him. Manning
then tui'ned the herd over to one of his

hands, got his young brother Gip and
came on here. When Manning told me
this I said; "I have a heap of trouble^
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but I stand square in Abilene. Wild
Bill is my particular friend, and he is

one to help you here if papers come from
Texas for you. Now, Manwing, pull

off your pistols until T see Bill and fix

him." I made Gip do the same thing.

I then saw Columbus Carol and Jake
Johnson and it was agreed that Colum-
bus see Wild Bill and square Manning
Clemenits. Bu|t, unfortunately, Colum-
bus got drunk and squared nothing.

That evening we all dropped int»o a

gambling hall and began to buck at

monte. Wild Bill came in and said

:

"Hello, Little Arkansaw." Bill bought
$20 worth of checks and lost them.

Then he bought $50 and them $100.

Manning and I walked out and went
lOver to the American House to get sup-

per. I had finished eating, but Manning
and Gip had not, when ihi walked Wild
Bill and McDonald. I knew in an iu'-

stant that they had come to arrest Man-
ning. Bill gave me the wink. In a
few minutes he said. "How did you
come out?" I told him about $25
ahead and I asked him what he did. "I
lost $250," said he. I told him I knew
all the time he was playing the house's
money we iad left. He laughed and
said yes, that those fellows knew better
than to refuse him. By this time Man-
ning had finished eating and Wild Bill

said:

"Are you through eating?" .

Manning told him "yes," and he
said: "I suppose your name is Clements.
I have a telegram here to arrest Man-
ning Clements; so consider yourself un-
der arrest." Manning said "AU
right." I told Bill to let McDonald
guard his prisoner a moment and told
Bill I wanted to speak to him privately.
I a,sked him if Columbus Carol had
posted him.
"No," said he, "he is drunk. Why

did you not post me yourself.
I then told him that he had once

promised to do anything I asked of
him; that Manning was a cousin of
mine and relied on me foor safety.
I then asked Wild Bill what I coukl
expect from him. He to^d me he would
turn him loose. I told him that was the
only way of avoiding trouble. It was
agreed that he should protect himself
and his reputation as an officer by tak-
ing Manning to the Bull's Head saloon

(Phil Coe's) and from there to the lock-

up. I asked him to tell me exactly

what time he would turn him out and
he said, "12 o'clock." T then called

Manning in and told him that Colum-
bus had gotten drunk and had not post-

ed Wild Bill and he must go to jail,

but would be turned out at 12 o'clock.

Wild Bill and McDonald then took

Manning to jail, while I went to Jess

McCoy and bought a horse and saddle

for Manning to ride. By this time

they had landed him in jail and Bill

had sent for me to come up town. Jake
Johnson was cutting up about the ar-

rest and had a band of twjnty-five

Texans ready to liberate him. The
police were also gathering at the jail. I

took Jake off and told him that Colum-

bus had gotten drunk and, had not post-

ed Bill. I explained it all to him and
told him to bring Ms men up to Phil

Coe's saloon and stay there. I went up
to Phil Coe's and privately agreed to

break open the jail at 12 o'clock if Wild
Bill did not turn him loose at the ap-

pointed time. We went to work then

and got fifty men, stationed them in the

back of the Bull's Head saloon, just

across the street from the jail. I told

Phil Coe that Wild Bill and I had set

our watches together and so he and I

set ours together. I agreed with Phil

Coe that he should get the key by 10

minutes to 12 and if at that time he
had not gotten it to send me word. I

told him where Wild Bill and I would
be exactly at that time. I told him if

I did not get word from him by 5 min-
utes to twelve I would kill Wild
Bill, but whether he heard shooting or
not to break open the jail if he did not
get the key. At 10 minutes to 8 by my
watch I went to meet Wild Bill and we
commenced to take in the gambling
houses, etc. We began on monte and
the banks we did not break, closed.

Then we tried faro, and after a while
they closed, too. Bill p'ayed the bluff
racket and I bet with him, so where
they paid him they paid me as well. I

think we won about a $1000 that night,
On going over town we learned that a

policeman named Tom Carson had ar-
rested some female friends of ours and
we determined to see them turned loose
and to whip Tom Carson, although he
was chief deputv of Wild ^^ill, Wfi
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went to the calaboose and met Carson,

but Bill did not say anything to him

then, and called to the turnkey to bring

tlie key. Tlio juisoners got a hack and
went homo rejoicing. Tom Carlson; ask-

ed Wild l'.ill wliat he did it Jor and Bill

answered his question by knocking him

down and them jumping on him with

both feet. It was a bad beating up,

for Wild Bill Avas a man 6 feet high and
weighed 200 pounds. He was light

complexioned, blue eyed and his hair

hung down his shoulders in yellow

curls. He was a brave, handsome fel-

low, but somewhat overbearing. He
had fine sense and was a splendid

judge of human j ature. After this we
again went up town aind directly I ask-

ed Bill what time it was. He said, ''15

minutes to 12," and handed me the key

wrapped up iii ;• piece of pane;-. 1

sent it at once to Phil Coe's at the Bull

Head saloon a^nd sent word wheie Man-
ning could find me. Manning soon

joimed me; we had some wine and then

went to our horses.

We rode to Smokey river, Avhere we
got down and talked matters over. I

had provided h'm with money and every-

Ihing else necessary for the trip. It

Avas agreed that we should meet again

at Barnett Hardin's in Hill county, Tex-

as, and that I should take care of his

younger brother, Gip, whom he left

with me. We parted with this under-

standing and he went to Texas, while I

went back to Abilene, reaching the town
abiout 3 a. m.

In those days life was constantly in

danger from secret or hired assassins,

and I was always on the lookout.

On the 7th of July Gip and I had
gone to our rooms in the American
Hotel to retire for the night. We soon

got to bed, when presently I heard a

man cautiously unlock ray door and
-lip in with a big dirk in his hand. I

lialted him with a shot and he ran; I

filed ill him again and again and he

fell dead Avith four bullets in his body.

Ho liad carried my pants with him so I

jumped back, slammed the door and
cried out that I would shoot the first

man that came in. I had given one of

my pistols to Manning the night before,

so the one I had now was empty.
Niow, I believed that if Wild Bill

found me in a defenseless condition he

would take no explanaticM. but would
kill me to add to his reputation. So in

my shirt and drawers I told Uip to fol-

low roe and went out on tin- poi'tico.

Just as T got there a hack drove up
with Wi'd Bill and four policemen. I

slipped back and waited until they had
gotten well inside the hot<'! and then

jumped off over the hack. Gip came
after me. I sent Gip to a friend of

mine to hide him. I hardly Icuiew what
to do. T Avas so sleepy in the First place,

and Avithout armH or clothes. I kncAV

all the bridges A\ere guarded and the

country Avas out after me, be'icving that

T had killed a man in cold blo)d, instead

of a dirty, Ioav down, wouM-be assassin.

T concluded to slip anound and sleep in

a hay stack which I kneAV of. I heard
them come and look for me, one rematk-
n-r rlui' he believed that I Avas in that

)iay stack and started to set it on fire.

I craAA^led aAvay into the hay stack.

knoAA^ng they Avould not set it on fire,

because it was too close to a store. If

they had done so you would have seen a

lad 19 years old in his night clothes

craAvling aAvay from the officers and the

fire in a hurry. I craAvled to the edge

of the stack after aAvhile and saw tAvo

squads of police not far off. I crawled

to a cornfield in roasting ear, keeping

the hay stack between me and the po-

lice. Presently I saAV a lone cowboy
riding up vAdthin a feAv yards of me. I

asked him if he kneAv me. He said he

did. I put my hand to my side and

told him to get down on the other side.

He did it and I got up. The police saAv

this move and I turned my nag loose.

The police were right after me and Ave

had a hot race to the river, three miles

off. I got there a quarter of a mile

ahead and plunged my horse in. He
sAvam like a duck and I got across in

safety. They fired several shots at me
from the other side and their bullets

Avhistled unpleasantly close to me, so I

soon put space between myself and pur-

suers. I Avent about a mile, when I

looked back and saw three men coming

at a full speed, but I rode on and at

that time fcAv men could outride me. I

weighed 155 pounds and Avas confident

of myself, even though I was undressed

and unarmed. I let that dun mare go a

gait that I thought she could stand and

that would put me in camp at least half
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an hour ahead of my pursuers. T look-

ed back again and saw them coming
about four miles off. It was about five

miles to camp and up hill most of the

way, so I let her go and made it in

a^out twenty minutes.

I was a sorry spectacle when I got to

that camp. T was barehead, unarmed,
redfaced, and in my night clothes. I

went to work at once to meet my pur-

suers and got two six-shooters and a

Winchester. The cook had prepared

dinner and as I had eaten nothing since

evening before, I certainly relished it.

The camp was on the north bank of

North Cottonwood and I dropped down
under the bank while my pursuers

rode up. Tom Carson and two others

inquired of the cook where I was. He
told them I had gone to the herd and
asked them to get down and have
dinner.

When they, were eating I stepped up
near them, but not near enough for any
of them to grab me. I covered Tom
Carson with my Winchester and told

them, "all hands up or I'll shoot." All

their hands went up, and I told the

cook to relieve those gentlemen of their

arms and told them any resistance on
their part would mean certain and un-
timely death. The cook did his work
well, and I told them to finish their

dinner, while I sat om a dry goods box
with my Winchester in my hands.
When they were through I made Tom

Carson and his two men pull off their

clothes, pants and boots, and sent them
all back in this condition to face a July
sun for thirtj^-five miles on a bald
-7>rairie.

I waited out on Cottonwood several

da.ys until Gip Clements came out.

On the 11th of July, 1871, Gip and I

left Cottonwood for Texas, well armed
and equipped in cverj' way. We went
by Emporia and Parsons and thence into

the Nation.

One day we .^topped for dintier with
a trader who liad a wagon drawn by a

hor.se and a mule. He was a rough
looking fel'ow, heavy set, dark, and
weighing about 180 pounds. He pro-

Jessed, to be an expert shot and we com-
menced to shoot for a dollar a shot. In
those days I was a crack shot, and I

won several dollars. He then challeng-

ed roe to shoot for $20. I did so and

won easily. He then wanted to shoot
for $50, which I did, arid he again lost.

He increased to $100, which I won. This

made him wrathy and he wanted to

fight. I told him he couldn't whip me
and he called me a liar, drawing his

pistol. I cocked mine in his face and
Gip interfered by catching the trader's

pistol, which alone prevented me from
shooting him. G\\) then took it away
from him and he commenced abusing
me and said if Gip would give him back
his pistol he would kill me. Of course

he knew that Gi^ would not do this.

He kept cursing me and told me he
could carry weight and whip my sort.

I said, "Old man, I don't want to

kill you, but you have only yourself to

blame if you make me do it."

I guarded him while Gip saddled the
horses. AH this time he was tryini? 1"

get to the wagon where his Winchester
Avas and I had to warn the old fool re-

peatedly to keep back or T would sure-
ly kin him. When Gip got the hor.ses

saddled T made him throw down the
trader's pistol and guard him until T
had gotten off about 300 yards. Then
Gip bade the Indian trader farewell
and we rode off, laughing, but glad we
did not have to kill him.
Nothing of interest happened until

we got to Bamett Hardin's on the 30th
of July, in Hill county, Texas. There
we met Manning Clements and aifter

staying about a week, we struck out
for Gonzales county, where the Clemi^nts
lived.

We arrived at Manning's house on
the 7th of August, 1871. The Shaddcn
brothers, whom Manning had killed,

had a brother and a brother-in-law
living n«ar there and we expected
trouble, but soon after our arrival they
concluded to move out.

E. J. Davis was governor then and
his State police were composed of car-

pet baggers, and scalawags from the
North, with ignorant negroes frequent-
ly on the force. Instead of protecting
life, liberty and })roperty they destroy-
ed it. We all knew that many members
of this Slate Police outfit were mem-
bers of some secret vigilant band, es-

pecially in DeWitt and Gonzales coun-
ties. We were all opposed to moh law
and so soon became enemies. The con-
sequence was tji^^ a lot of negro polJQe
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made a raid on me without lawful au-

thority. They went from house to house

looking for me and threatening to kill

rae, and frightening the women) and

children to death.

They found me at a grocery store in

the southern portion of Gonzales couui-

t.y. I really did not know they were

there until I heard some one say:

"Throw up your bands or die."

I said "all right," and turning around

saw a big black negro with his pistol

cock«d and presented. I said:

"Look out, you will let that pistol

go off, aud I don't want to be killed ac-

cidently.
'

'

He said: "Give me those pistols."

I said "all right," and handed him

the pistols, handle foremost. One of

the pistols turned a sumerset in my
hand and went off. Down came the

negro, with his pistol cocked, and as I

looked outside I saw another negro on a

white mule firing into the house at me.

I told him to hold up, but he kept on,

so I turned my Colts 45 on him and

knock-ed him off his mule the first shot.

I turned around then to see what had

become of No. 1 and saw him sprawling

on the floor with a bullet through his

head, quivering in blood. I walked out

of the back door lo get my horse and

when I got back to take in the situation

the big negro on the white mule was
making for the bottom at a 2:40 gait. I

tried to head him off but he dodged

and ran into a lake. I afterwards

learned that he stayed in there with his

nose out of the wi:ter until I left. The

negro I killed was named Green Para-

moor and the one on the white mule was

a blacksmith from Gonzales named
John Lackey—in fact they were both

from that town.
News of this, of course, spread like

wild fire, and myself and friends de-

clared openly against negro or Yankee
mob rule and misrule in general. In

the meantime the negroes of Gonzales

and adjoining counties had begun to

congregate at Gonzales and Avere threat-

ening to come out to the Sandies and

with torch and knife depopulate the en-

tire country. We at once got together

about twenty-five men, good and true,

and sent these negroes word to

come along, that we would not leave

^jjough of thew t<> t§U tJjP tale, They

had actually started, but some old men
from Gonzales talked to them and made
them return to their homes. From that

time on we had no negro police in Gon-
zales. This happened in September,
1871.

Soon after this X. took a trip to see

some relatives in Brenham, and noth-

ing of interest happened until I return-

ed. A posse of negroes from Austin

came down after me and I was warned
of their coming. I met them prepared

and killed three of them. They return-

ed sadder and wiser. This was in Sep-

tember, 1871.

As my parents were still living in

Limestone county at Mount Calm, I

concluded to go and see them. I went
through Austin, through Georgetown,

Belton and Waco, from thence to Mount
Calm. I stayed there one night and

went south to Gonzales.

I got back the night Gip Clements

married Annie Tennile and I enjoyed

the supper and the dance very much,

my sweetheart who was soon to be my
bride, Jane Bowen, was there.

Nothing of importance happened un-

til I married Jane Bowen, though we
were expecting the police to come any

time. They would have met with a

warm reception in those times, when
the wedding bells were ringing all

around.
About two months after I married I

had some business at King's ranch and

went by the way of Goliad and San

Patricio to Corpus Christi. At the lat-

ter town I stayed several days and went

out to King's ranch (sometimes called

San Gertrudes). On my way out there,

when about forty-five miles from Cor-

pus Christi, I stopped to get my dinner

and pulled off my saddle to let my
horse graze. I looked around and saw
two Mexicans coming towards me.

They stopped about seventy-five yards

HAvay, got down and began to make
coffee. This was evidently done to

throw me off my guard, but it did not

have the desired effect. I just saddled
up my horse again and rode on, hoping
to lose them. After I had gone about
four miles I saw the same two Mexicans
coming to meet me again. When they

got about fifty yards away from me,
one got on one side of the road and the

other on the other siije \q crpss-fire op
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me. I took them to be robbers, as

they were. I spurred my horse out of

the road and they immediately pulled

their pistols and started out after me.

I suddenly whee]e<l and fired quickly.

I shot the one on n;y left off his horse

and the one on the right soon quit the

fight. Being in a strange country T

put as much space between myself and
the robbers as possible. I never did

know whether I killed both Mexicans
or not.

I was riding a splendid horse and got

to Capt. King's ranch that night. I

stayed there the next day, transacted

my business, and in company with Jim
Cox I made my way to San Diego,

stayed lOver night, and then went with
Cox to Banquette, where I stayed a day
or two.

There I got to thinking that I

had one of the prettiest and sweetest

girls in the country as my wife, who
would soon be looking for me for I had
promised to be gone only twelve days.

The more I thought of her the more I

wanted to see her. So one night about
10 o'clock I started from Banquette for

Gonzales county, 100 miles away.
- I got home about 4 a. m. but forever

ruined a good horse worth $250 in doing
so. The sight of my wife recompensed
me for the loss of Old Bob.

This was in May, and I conceived the

idea of going east with a bunch of

horses. I commenced to gather them
at once and in two weeks I was ready to

go to Louisiana. I bid my angel wife

good bye. It nearly broke my heart

for she had implicit confidence in me
and her hope and prayer was for my
safe return. Tliis was about the .Ith of

June, 1872.

I concluded to go ahead of the herd
to Eastern Teras, where I had some
relatives. My herd was in charge of

Jess and John Harper, who had been
raised in Sabine county. Their father

was living at Hemphill and was then

sheriff of Sabine, so we agreed to meet
at Hemphill, or rather, I agreed to wait

for them there.

Nothing unusual happened on the

trip except at Willis, where some fel-

loAvs tried to arrest me for carryinig a

pistol, but they got the contents thereof

instead. I stopped a week at Living-

stone tni4 ^taj^ed with my Uncle Barnett,

Aunt Ann and my cousins. We all had
a splendid time and then I went to

IJemphill about the last of June.

I had a race hor.se at that time named
"Joe," and be was hard to catch on a

quarter of a mile. I soon, matched a

race with some parties fi-om San Augus-
tine in an adjoining county. I think
the race was for $2.50, and we were to

run 350 yauls. I took Billy Harper and
went twenty-five miles north to their

tracks, won the race easily and got the
money without any trouble.

It was now the 20th of July, and ex-

pecting the horses soon, Billy Harper
and I went back to Hemphill. I wait-
ed there for the horses and gambled, as
much for pastime as for money.
On the 26th of July I got into a dif-

ficulty with Sonny Spites, one of E. J.

DaAHs' infamous State Police. It hap-
pened in this way: A man named
O'Connor, returning from Louisiana,
was going back home to Austin and
stayed one night near Hemphill. A
State Policeman arrested him because
he had on a pistol and brought him into

Hemphill, where, on the policeman's
bare statement, the magistrate fined
him $25 and costs, besides confiscating
his pistol. I heard of the outrage and
explained the case to the "justice,, who
granted O'Connor a new trial and ac-
quitted him. In the meantime the po-
liceman, had taken possession of O'Con-
nor's horse and saddle and was aivi'eady

trying to sell them to pay the fine an<3
costs, O'Connor, being broke. I wa« in
front of the court house talking the mat-
ter over with O'Coninor and some others
when a small boy about ten years old
began abusing Spites for arresting O'-
Connor at his father's house. Spites
came up and liscteneci to him and finally

told the boy if he did not shut up he
would arrest him too. The boy ridicul-

ed him and defied him to do it, telling

him that no one but a coward, would ar-

rest a poor traveler. Spites told him if

he did not sliut up he would Avhip him.
The boy told him he was not afraid,

just to go ahead and whip and arrest
him. Spites got up to slap the boy,
when I told him to hold on, that if he
was in earnest to slap a man. He told
me he would arrest me for interferring
with him in the discharge of his duty.
I told him he could not arrest o»e side
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of me, and the boy laughed. Spites

started to draw a pistol. I pulled a

derringer with my left and my six-

shooter with my right and inslant'y

fired with my derringer. The dauntless

policeman ran to the court house and
asked the judge to protect him. I

learned afterwards that Judge 0. M.
Roberts was the man appealed to. I

would not shoot a Seeing man, not even
a policem^, so I jumped on a horse and
rode aromid to where my own was at

Dr. Cooper's. When I got there Billy

Harper was leading my horse "Joe"
out of the stable, and Mrs. Cooper was
bringing my saddle bags. I saddled
Joe as quickly as possible and got my
saddle bags on. (Mrs. Cooper was
Billy's sister.) She cried out: **Wes,
yonder comes Pa with some men; for

God's sake don't shoot."
T told them goodbye and to get out

of the way. Billy was trying to let

down the bars and the sheriff and posse
were right on me. I knew the sheriff

was my friend, so I would not fire on
him. I put spurs to "Joe" and went
over the bars. Just as we went over
two balls struck Joe in the neck, but
we soon distanced them and went to a

friend's house about two miles from
town I awaited developments there

and sent for Billy Harper.
Billy came about dark and told me

Spites was not mortally wounded, only
hit in the shoulder and scared to death.
He said everybody approved of what I

had done, and that Jess and John
Harper had come with the horses. They
were at Frank Lewis' vrith the herd,

about seven miles from town, and were
oxpecting me tomorrow. This Avas

Hbout the 26th day of July, 1872.

On the 27th I went out to the herd
Jind stayed there a few days. I sold

niy horses to the Harper brothers and
•>tarted back to Gonzales county, but
t'xpected to stop in Polk and Trinity

counties on my way. Nothing unusual
liappened until _I got within ten miles of

Livingstone, in Polk county, where I

stopped at a store, and there being

some gay fellows there, we soon made a

race. The race was Jor $250. $100 be-

ing put up as a forfellt, and the distance

being a quarter of a mile. The date of

the race was the OOth of July. The men
} bad made the race -syith were named

Hickman and I was told they intended
to take the money whether they won or
not. When the time came for me to

put up the other $150 with the stake-
holder 1 told what I had heard. His
name was Dick Hudson and I told him
I knew him when we had been boys to-

gether in Polk county. He said he
knew me well, so I told him there was
my money, but I wanted the other par-
ties to understand that no man or set

of men could take my money without
killing me unless they won it; that if

these parties wanted a fight instead of a

race they could not commence any too

soon to suit me. After Hickman Bros,

heard this they altered their tone and
wanted to draw down, but I would not
draw. At 12 o'clock (the limit for

putting up) I claimed and received the
.$.350 without a murmur from the Hick-
mans.
My uncle, Barnett Hardin, lived only

ten miles from there, so I went to his

place on the 30th of July and hunrted

and fished for a week. After this Bar-
nett Jones, a cousin of mine, and I went
up into Trinity county, where we had
some relatives and friends, getting to

Trinity City on the 7th of August. We
went to John Gates' saloon and ten pin
alley, where I commenced to roll.

Everybody beat me for the drinks and
after I had lost a round or two
Phil Sublet and I matched a game for

$50 in or out. Wc Avere to roll any-
thing we wished, from a pony up. It

was to be a ball game at $5 a ball. I

beat him six straights and won $30 of

the $50. He said: .

"I am going to take my stake down."
I told him we had made the game for

$50 and 1 reckoned he would have to

have mv consent first.

He said: "Np, by G—."

1 told him that he could not get it un-

less the stake holder gave it to him
after he had won it. He said I was a

liar, and put his hand on his pistol.

1 slapped him in the face and shoved a

bull dog at his head. Friends interfer-

red and we made peace.

We then rolled another ball apiece

and I beat him. Then I told him he
could draw down the rest of his stake,

Sublet having lost $35.

We then went out into the front

room where the barroon; w?l^s to have
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something to drink at my expense.

While we were drinking 'Sublet slipped

off and I missed him pretty soon. It

flashed across my mind that he had

gone off to get a gun, so I went behind

the couDtt,er find ff^t two six-shooters

out of my saddlebags. I went to the

front window, which opened to the

south and was behind the counter. The
saloon was a plank structure, 60 or 70

feet. It faced north and south and was
about 20 feet wide. A front door from
the south and. front formed the en-

trance to the barroom. The bar coun-

ter was on the h^ft as you went in.

The bar was cut off from the alley by
a partition with a door therein. There

was a door that ojened into the aVey
from the east about ten feet from the

partition, and also a window opened on

the south or front end of the saloon. T

was at the window when John Gates,

th€ proprietor, told me to go into the

alley, that the fuss between Sublet and
I was all fixed up. I reluctantly con-

sented to go back into the bowling al-

ley. When I got there I heard some

one shouting out:

"Clear the way, I will shoot anyone

that interferes with me. Come out,

He was in the streets south of the

front door and was on his way round to

the east door of the alley. I appeared
at that door with my pistol and he fir-

ed one barrel of a shot gun at me. I

thought I would kill him, but did not

want to get into any new trouble, so

fired at him, not intending to hit him,

and stepped back. As I did so, a drunk-
en man got up and caught me by the

vest, saying that he and I could whip
anybody. He had a big knife in his

hand, and I told him to turn me loose,

but belore he did it he pulVd me into

the middle or partition door. By this

time Sublet had gotten in line with the

door and as we darkened it he fired the

other barrel of his shot gun at me. I

knew I was shot, so I instant! y took

after him with mj' six-shooter, but he

threw down his gun and broke for his

life. I fan him through the streets and
into a dry goods store. As we went
through the store I fired at him but my
pistol snapped and I found I had a

pistol with a broken cylinder spring.

]Vly man was still on the run and I was

getting weak from loss of blood. I

fired again as he went out the door and
the ball passed through his shouMer. I

was getting mighty weak now, but
staggered to the door as he ran, hoping
to kill the man who I thought had kill-

ed me. He was about seventy-five yards
away and I saw I could never kill him,
so T turned to some friends who were
near and told them: "T am either

killed or shot. If all the gold in the

world belonged to me I would freely

give it to kill him. I have one consola-

tion, however, I made the coward run."
By this time my cousin, Barnett

Jones, had arrived, and as they were
holding me up I recognized Barnett, and
told him to take my belt which held

$2,000 in go'd ; to get my saddlebags,

which had about $250 in silver, and
give it to my wife in Gonzales county.

I told him to tell her that I honestly

tried to avoid this trouble, but when I

was shot I ran my foe and made him
pull his freight for his life.

! Barnett, however, told me not to

give up, that they were going to do all

they could for me and that they would
bring me to Dr. Carrington's office.

The doctor called in aniother doctor

who, after examining me, decided to

take the balls out. Two buck shot

had struck me a little to the left of the

navel. They had passed through my
right kidney and it lodged between my
backbone and ribs. Two others had
struck my belt buckle, which was a big

silver one, and that was what saved me.

The doctors asked me if I could stand

the operation without opiates. I tcld

him yes, that if I died I wanted my
head clear. They placed me on my
face and went to work with knife and
forceps. They soon had the two buck-
shot out of me.

Dr. Carrington then told me that my
wounds, ordinarily speaking, were fatal

but if I would be submissive there was a

chance for me. I told him I would take
that chance and obey orders. Every-
body thought I would die. I told my
friends to cut the wires so that they
could not send any papers from Austin
for me. They placed me in a hotel and
gave me the best treatment.
About the 15th of August I was told

that I had to move or be arrested. I had
never gotten up out of bed, but the
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doctor told me if I was careful I could

be moved, which my friends did, taking

me to two miles east of Sulphur Springs.

There the doctor visited rae for several

days, when it was again thought best

to move me to Old Surapter to Dr. Tea-

garden's. His son, Billy, with whom I

had been raised, was now with me. We
got a hack and struck out for Sumpter,

about twenty miles away. We started

one night and got there before day. I

recei ed good treatment there and got

along well, although T could not yet

stand up well.

Everybody there tried to help me and
everybody was my friend, but the in-

famous police were after me and there

were several raise :ief makers meddling
about me. My friends again thought

best to move out two miles to John
Gates', where I did not stay long. I

came back to Dr. Teagarden's. About
the 27th of August I again had to leave

the doctor's house, and that in a hurry.

They brought my horse up to the

back gate and got me on him. By this

time I had so improved that I could
walk from the house to the yard, but
I was very weak and sore and could not
straighten up. In company with Billy

Teagarden and Charley we eluded a
posse of police and went over into An-
gelina county, where we had an old
friend by the name of Dave Harrel. We
got there about the last of August,
1872. The Teagardens returned to

Sumpter.
After I had been at Barrel's for two

days word came that there was a party
of police coming to arrest me. I got a
double-barrelled shotgun and resolved
to sell my life dearly if they did come.
On or about the first of September

two men rode up to the house, armed
with Winchesters, and came in. They
asked Mrs. Harrel if I was there, but
she told them I was not. They cursed
her for a d-d liar and told her I was in

the back room, but she denied them ad-

mittance.

I was in the back room all this time
and heard all that was going on. I

straightenied myself up on my pallet

and as they darkened the door I

told them to hold up their hands; that

they could not run over a woman, and
that I was going to protect that house.

They turned around and left, saying

that they did not want to harm the
woman, but were after John Wesley
Hardin. They soon returned, but in

the meantime I had sent for Dave Har-
rel, who was in the cotton patch near
by and he Avas saddling my horse to go
to Till Watson's with me, about ten

miles away.
The police by this time had opened

the gate and were in the yard. Mrs.
Harrel told them to get out of her yard
and would not leave when we tried to

get her to go to a neighbor's house.

These policemen came on with their

Winchesters in their hands. I crawled
to the back door and threw my sljot

gun to my shoulder as quickly as pos-

sible and fired, first at one, then at the

other. In the meantime I had received

a shot in ray thigh, but Dave Harrel
brought rae ray horse and helped me on
hira. We got to Till Watson's about
dusk.

I learned afterwards that a coroner's

inquest was held ov«r one of the police-

raen and the verdict was "that he had
raet his death at the hands of an uij-

known party, from gunshot wounds."
I was now in a bad fix. I had a

fresh wound which required immediate
medical attention, and my old wounds
were giving rae trouble again. I knew
a mob were after me now, so I sent

Dave Harrel to Rusk to tell the sheriff

of Cherokee county, Dick Reagin, to

come out and arrest me.

I told him to tell the sheriff that there

was a reward for me and I would sur-

render to him rather than be made the

victim of mob law. I told him to tell

him to bring medical aid, but that for

all this I w^anted one-half the' reward.
He brought four men with him, but

kept them in the dark, made them be-

lieve he would have trouble in arrest-

ing me. They came to Till Watson's
about the 4th of September, 1872. They
came into the house, the deputies re-

maining on the gallery. The sheriff

came in and said

:

"My name is Dick Reagin; I have
come here to arrest you, as Dave Har-
rel told me you wished to surrender."

I told him yes, but a fair understand-
ing made long friends. I told him 1

did not want to be put in jail; I want-
ed half of the reward; I wanted medi-
cal aid: I wanted protertion from mob
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law; I wanted to go to Austin as quick-
ly as possible and from there to Gon-
zales.

He agreed to all this and said he
would treat me right. He asked me
where my arms were and I told him
one of my, pistols was in the scabbard
and the other under my head. I reach-
ed for it, and as I was pulling it out to

give it to him one of his men outside
shot me in the right knee. I first

thought, on the impulse of the moment,
that I would kill the sheriff, but it

flashed across me at once that it was a
mistake and that in him was my only
protection. The sheriff and posse were
all very sorry that this happened and
cached seemed to vie with each other
in making me as comfortable as possible.

They got a hack and put pillows and
bed quilts in it trying to malvc my
journey easy.

When we got to Rusk they put me in

a private house and sent for a doctor.

They then took me to the hotel, kept by
Dick Reagin on the corner of the square.

Thus I arrived at Rusk about the 7th

of September, 1872, with four buJlet

holes in me.
Many different and varied kinds of

people came to see me, some of them ex-

pe ting to see a man with horns on his

head and were surprised when they saw
me, saying, "He looks just like Ave'uns."
They would ask me all kinds of ques-

tions; how many men I had killed; if I

ever killed a woman, etc. Dr. Jimson
soon got there and cleared out the room.
They would come there day after

day, however; some for curiosity and
some for charity. I did my best to be
polite to all callers.

Sheriff Reagan sent his son, Dood, to

nurse me and he and I soon became
chums. Mrs. Reagan was also very
kind to me and seemed to never tire of

fixing me dainty dishes to tempt a sick

mam's appetite.

I kept thinking of my wife in Gon-
zales, but never mentioned her name. I

would ask the doctor every day when I

could be moved. I knew I was charged
with several crimes in Gonzales, but be-

lieved I could come clear if I had a

fair trial there.

In putting down negro rule there I

had made many friends and sympathi-
zers and had made it a thing of the

past for a negro to hold office in that
county.
Dick Reagan toM me that whenever

the doctor said T could be moved he
would take me to Austin. We started
for Austin on the 22nd of September.
Deputy John Taylor going with the
sheriiT and I. On reaching Austin we
stopped at a hotel and the net day
they put me in the old jail down by the
river. Barnhart Zimpelraan was then
sheriff there, Sheriff Regan then went
back to -Rusk and I waited for him some
time to come back with my horse, "Joe"
and $450 in jrold for which I gave him
an order on Till Watson. After wait-
ing for his return several days, I eon-

eluded to see a lawyer, who got out a
writ of habeas corpus and I was ordered
to be carried to Gonzales.

We had a code of laws of our own in

that Austin jail, in which there were
always about twenty-five jail birds.

Whenever a new prisoner was brought
in we would all cry "fresh fish," and
kangaroo court proceedings at once
commenced. It was rarely the victim
escaped without a fine or "shake." We
would shake the "fresh fish" by getting

hold of the corner of a blanket and toss-

ing them nearly to the ceiling and then
letting them fall.

While in that jail I got acquainted
with Burns and Kimble, who were
afterwards hung for the murder of a

peddler.

Some friends in Austin, knowing 1

was wounded, frequently sent me meals
from the hotels and I would always
divide up with my fellow prisoners.

One of the prisoners, an overbearing
devil, one day said I was stingy about
dividing up, and made a grab for some
custard I was eating. I let drive at

him with mj' boot, which was iron heel-

ed, and sent him sprawling and bleed-
ing to the floor. The jai'or got mad
about it and said he would put the man
that did in irons. I told him I was that
man and explained the circumstances.
He didn't iron me.

In a d^v or two four State Policemen
started with me to Gonzales, and when
we got to Loekhart they tried to make
me ride a mule, as my horse was played
out. My wounds were still painful,
and I did not like the looks of that
mule. So one of the guards said he
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would let me ride his horse and he

would ride that mule. Then a regular

circus commenced and the mule threw

ihat policeman so high and hard that

everybody made I'un oi" him. He soon

traded it off lor a horse.

When we reached Gonzales they had

me shackled and chained to a horse, and

llie people there denounced such brutal

ireatment, saying that I had done more

Tor the peace and welfare of the coun-

try than any other man in it. Capt.

Williams told the guards that they had

just as well turn me loose as to leave

me in Gonzales, but they put me in jail,

where a blacksmith .soon came and cut

ray irons off.

W. E. Jones was sheriff of Gonzales

county then and told me that my friends

would soon be in to see me and to keep

quiet and patient.

As well af{ I can recollect, on or

about the 10th of October, 1872, I cut

into open daylight with a big saw, cut-

ting through the iron bars on the south

side. The guards on duty posted me
when to work, as the saw made a big

iuss. I got through late in the evening

and waited until dark to leave the jail.

Manning Clements and Bud McFaddcn
were there to see that I got off all right,

and I rode Bonny Anderson's gray

horse home.
(Here follows a diversion h-om the

story, and Hardin goes into a descrip-

tion of the political campaign of 1894

in Gonzales eounty. Peeling betwteen

Hardin and W. E. Jones ran high, Jones
being a candidate for sheriff. Hardin
was supporting Coleman fior shjeriff

against Jones, and brought up his es-

cape from jail in 1872, when Jones was
sheriff. He accused him (Jones) of

knowing all about the cutting out and
escape. This, as detailed above, Sheriff

Jones strenuously and strongly denied.

The manuscript quotes the letters from
Jones and Hardin to the people of Gon?
/ales verbatim, and not considering

them germane to the subject treated,

we have not published them.—Publish-

ers.)

When I got home I met my darling

and beloved wife. My neighbors and
Iriends all came to see me and congrat-

ulate me on my safe return. I stayed

at home and recuperated until Jan-

uary, 1873, when I began driving cattle

to Indianola and shipping to New Or-

leans. Cuero was our nearest rail

road, being twenty-five miles off, and

about the 9th day of April, 1873, I

started there on some business connect-

ed Avith the shipping of cattle and to

match a race with a certain party if I

could do so. Just as I was about to

start John Gay came to Manning Cle-

ments' house, where I happened to be,

and told me they were opening a new
road from Cuero to San Antonio by

way of Rancho. The road came by

Manning Clements' and Gay told me if

T would follow his furrow across the

prairie I would save time and get to

Cuero without any trouble. I go^t

about eighteen miles from home, op-

posite the Mustang mot, when I saw a

man riding a gray horse off to the right

of the road about 200 yards therefrom.

I saw he was armed with a Winchester

and that he had two six-shooters on the

horn of his saddle. He turned a little

to the right, apparently looking for

cattle, I suppose to put me off my
guard, but it really put me on my
guard. I checked up and he got down
off his horse. I was now in the furrow

leading to Cuero. I got down also, ap-

parently to fix my saddle, but really

to give him no advantage over me, for

his arms and general appearance gave

me the impression that he was either on

the dodge or was an officer. He then

mounted his horse and I did likewise,

so we met face to face. We both stop-

ped our horses and he said:
'

' Do you live around here ?

"

I told him I was traveling from San

Antonio on my way to Cuero and "am
trying to flollow this furrow, which I

am told will take me to Cuero." I

asked him how far it was and he said

about seven mijfes. Then he remarked

that he had been over t>o Jim Cox's to

serve some papers on him. "I'm sher-

iff of this county," said he I had un-

derstood up to this time that Dick Hud-
son was the acting .sheriff of DeWitt.

I said

:

"I suppose your name is Dick Hud-
son;"
He said no, but that Dick Hudson

was his deputy and his name was Jack

Helms.
I told him my name was John Wes-

ley Hardin. He says, "Are you Wes^
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ley?" at the same time offering me his

hand. I refused to take his hand, and
to}d him that he now had a chance to

take me to Austin.

"We are man to man and face to

face; on equal terms. You have said

that I was a murderer and a coward,

and have had your deputies after me.

Now arrest me if you can. I dare you
to try it."

"Oh," he said, "Wesley, I am your
friend, and my deputies are hunting
you on their own account, and not

mine.
'

'

I had drawn my pistol by this time

and he bcjgged me to put it up and not

to kill him, I said:

"You are armed, defend yourself.

You have been going round killing men
long enough, and I know you. belong to

a legalized band of murdering cowards
and have hung and murdered better

men than yourself."

He said: "Wesley, I won't fight

you, and I. know you are too brave a

man to shoot me. I have the govern-

or's proclamation offering '$500 fior

your arrest in my pocket, but I will

never try to execute it if you will spare

my life, I will be your friend."

I told him tht his deputies were put-

ting themselves to a lot of trouble about

me and I would hold him responsible

for their actions. Well, I let him alione,

and we rode on together to Cuero. We
separated about two miles fi-o^m Cuero,

agreeing to meet next day in town and
oome to an understanding.

Well, we met a.s agreed, and he want-

ed me to join his vigilant company, of

which he was captain. I declined, be-

cause the people with whom he was
waging war were my friends. I told

him all I asked of him was that I and
my immediate friends should be neut-

ral. This was understood and we part-

ed, agreeing to meet again on the 16th,

he bringing one of his party, and I

brin^ging Manning Clements and George
Tennile.

I remained in town, finished my
business and went to a bar room on the

southwest orner of the square. I took

a drink with siome friends and then

went into a back room where a poker

game was going on and joined the

plfty. It w^as a freeze-out for $5 and I

won the pot. We all went to the bar

and a man named J. B. Mor.ian rushed
up to me and wanted me to treat him
to a bottle of champagne. I declined

to do this. He got furiious and wanted
to fight, starting to draw a pistol on
me. Some friends of mine caught him
and I walked out, saying I wished no
row. I walked outside and was talk-

ing to a friend. I had forgotten all

about Morgan when he came up again;
told me I had insulted him and must
light. He asked me if I was armed. I

told him I was. He pulled his pistol

half way out, remarking:
"Well, it is time you were defending

yourself."
I pulled my pistol and fired, the ball

strilung him just above the left eye.

He fell dead. I went to the stable, got

my horse and left town unmolested.
The coroner held an inquest over his

dead body, bat what the inquest was 1

never learned. Afterward (about four
years) I heard I was indicted for the

murder of J. B. Morgan and seven years
afterward T entered a plea of guil'ty to

the charge of manslaughter, getting

two years in the penitentiari for it.

In the year 1873, and in fact previous

to this date, there existed in Gonzales
and DeWitt counties a vigilant com-
mittee that made life, 'liberty and pro-
perty uncertain. This vigilant band
was headed by Jack Helnas, the sheriff

of DeWitt, and his most able lieuten-

ants were his deputies, Jim Cox, Joe
Tumlinson and Bill ^tton. Some of

the best men in the ieountry had been
murdered by this mob. Pipkin Tay-
lor had been decoyed by them at nig^ht

from his house and shot down because
he did not endorse the killing of his

son-in-law, Henry and Will Kelly by
this brutal Helms' mob. Anyone who
did not endorse their foul work or go
with them on their raids, incurred their

hatred and it meant death at their

hands. They were about 200 strong at

this time and were waging a war with
the Taylors and their friends.

About the first of April, Jim Tay-
lor shot Bill Sutton seriosly in Cuero
one night in a billiard hall. Such was
.the state of affairs ?When Manning
Clements, George Tennille and myself
went to Jim Cox 's house to meet tTficjk

Helms and Jim Cox, the ^cknowledgeji
leaders of thfi vigilant band.

(Continued Next ifonth.)
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Bandera New Era, September 10, 1926

Amasa Clark, first citizen of Bandera,
serenely looks back upon a span of 100

years.

On Thursday last. September 3, he

rounded out the cmtury mark in life,

Hud is still gioin^ strong.

For the centenarian it was an auspici-

ous occasion. Sons, daughters, grandchil-

dren and great grandchildren were on

hand, more than a hundred of them,

af.ong with neighbors of Bandera county

^Txdi friengls from a greater distance.

Fnom all came felicitations for added
years to his eventful life which has wit-

nessed the greatest changes the world

has known.
For the edification of relatives and

visitors, Mr. Clark tui-oiied the pages

back as far as the Mexican War days

and the strenuous periods of pioneering

in Southwest Texas and the settlement

of the Hill country. The passing years

have not dimmed his memory, for he

related incident after incident of specta-

cular days in conflict on foreign soil

and the none less stirring weeks and
months in the wilderness which later be-

came his home.
The festive occasion, too, was marked

by the presentation of a gold button, the

emblem of the Pioneer Freighters' Asso-

ciation and a letter from Gen. Paul B.

Malone, commanding the Second Divi-

sion:. A huge birthday cake, with a hun-

dred candles, was a part of the barbecue

-served at Mr. Clark's farm about four

miles west of Bandera. Among the

speakers were William B. Krempka^,
organizer of the Pioneer Freighters

;

Rev. Stuart Pearce. chaplain of the

association, and J. M. Huffiter, publisher

of the Frontier Times at Bandera and
who has been instrumemtal in getting

the pioneers of this county together to

l)reserve the traditions.

Daily toil still forms a part of Mr.

Clark's lifo. To that ajnd the total

abstainence from liquor and tobacco he

attributes hi^ long Qife, and the last

week we found him digging up some

dead trees in the orchard on his farm.

For many years he had been marketing

about 1,000 btishels of pears •,n|n,ually.

The products of his orchard have, in

competition with others, won him
awards of the county fairs.

His appetite is still satisfactory and
he is always on time at breakfast, ir-

respective of the early hour, and at

other meals. Mr. Clark's present wife

was Miss Lucy Wedgeworth, a native of

Mississippi, and their marriage took place

in Bandera County in 1885.

Mr. Clark was borni on Socharrie

Creek, in Socharrie County, New York.
September 3, 1825, only a few years

aifter Old Hickory whipped the British at

New Orleans and before the Alamo and
San Jacinto field were baptized into im-

mortality by the blood of Texas heroes.

He has passed through five wars on the

soil of the United States. Thus he has

faced all of the dangers, hardships and
privations that were the lot of those

who went ahead to soften the wilder-

ness for the tender feet of civilization.

When Amasa Clark came into the

world, Texas was a province, the home
of wild beasts and savage men; a pro-

vince whose rivers, mountains and plains

were unexplored, and whose future

found outline only in the ambitious

plans of a Burr, a Wilkinson or a Blen-

nerhassett. When but a lad he left his

native State of New York to enlist in

the Army and valiantly fought his way
from Vera Cruz to Chapultepec with

Gen. Scott, and when victory had crown-

ed the American arms in Mexico he

came to Texas.

Here he cast his lot to blaze the way
for oncoming generations. He has seen

the signjft'fire of the savage gleam from

a thousand peaks and has followed their

eincrimsoned trail across the hills and
l)lains along the vast extent of the Texas
border.

Before he becaie a resident of Ban-

dera, he lived in San Antonio. Recount-

ing experiences <^f the early days, he

says

:

"After my discharge from the United

States Army, and from active service in

Mexico, I went to San Anttonio where I

lived for some time. Then I went up
on the Guadalupe River, just below
where Center Point is now situated, and
assisted 0. B. Miles, who was hauling
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shinigfles to San Antonio for Gillis &
Wilkens, who had the only shingle camp
there.

"A tribe of Delaware Indians were
very kind and friendly to us. Some of

our men had visited the Bandera Pass
region and had often spoken in such
glowing terms of the picturesque sceneiy

and abundance of game in the Medina
Valley that I determined to visit this

region myself. They had reported three

families camped on the Medina, aiad

those three families were the founders
of the first settlement in Bandera
County, wliich afterward became the

tfown of Bandera.
"The Delaware Indians frequently in-

vited me to join them in their hunting
forays, and one time they insisted I ac-

company them to the Medina VaJley to

kill deer for their hides. Thus I made
my first visit to the beautiful Baaidera

region. I found game plentiful and the

three families here were so hospitable

and friendly and treated me with such
kind consideration that I decided to

tarry with them a while at least,

"That sojourn has been prolonged
over a period of 70 years, and I am still

here. The country was in its- wildest

state when I came here in 1852. It was
no troufc^^e to step out a short distance

froom camp and kill deer or turkey.

Grass was knee high, there was not as

much brush and oak timber here then-

as grows on our hills today. The
country was open and you oould see

objects a mile or two away miich easier

than you can now see them a few hun-

dred yards distance."

66

M®idhi©r ®{F T<B^m'' IR®§fe auradl Waite
Molly Connor Cook in Houston Chronicle, August 50, 1925

Bridging by a score of fadeless

memories the chasm which divided the

yesterdays from today, honored and
revered fior what she has been and loved

for what she is, Mrs. Rebecca J. Fisher,

"The Mother of Texas," will celebrate

her ninety-fourth birthday tomorrow at

112 East Thirteenth Street in Austin.

where she lives with her daughter. Mrs.

R. J. Blandford.

The story of Mrs. Fisher's life has beeoi

written from many angles, and not al-

ways accurately, but the facts here

given were gathered in conversation

with Mrs. Fisher but a few days ago.

Her mind is singularly clear, and her in-

terest in events is as keen and intelligent

as that of the average person half her

age. The years which have impaired

her sight and dulled her hearing have

beeim powerless to impress themse'lves on

her mind or to alter the majestic bear-

ing and the forceful personality which

are felt at once by the person meeting

her for the first time.

Mrs. Fisher was born Rebecca Jane

Gilleland, daughter of Mary Barbour

and Johnson Gille/and, in Philadelphia,

August 31, 1831. When she was quite

young—too young to have any recollec-

tion of it—her father joined a party of

friends who planned to aid the Texas

Republic in its struggles against Mexi-
can supremacy, and the family came by
water to Galveston. There were three

children, Rebecca Jane, Thomas Battle

and William McCalla.
From Galveston the Gillelands went

to Refugio County, and the father eniter-

ed the Texas army under Captain Thom-
alson. Rel' eased from the army subject

to recall, he returned home to look after

his family. It was at this time that he
and his wife were killed by Indians amd
the two children, Rebecca and William,
were taken caprtive. Thomas had died

after the family came to Texas.

For a day and night the children were
carried alotng by their captors, until

soldier comrades of their father who
had heard of the tragedy and set out in

pursuit began to press the Indians. Here
the children were left for dead, Rebecca
from a blow on the head from a heavy
instrument of some kind and the boy
froni a wound through the body.

Mrs. Fisher's memory of those inci-

dents is very clear, and she teflls with
.trembling voice how she prayed during
the time of their captivity, having been
told that she would find help from all

dangers in prayer. Her eyes widen
with horror when she speaks of this

time, as though after a lapse of' 86 years
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she still sees the scenes she describes so

vividjy.

She does not know how long she lay

unconcious, but when she revived she

saw figures approaching in the distance,

and thinking they were the Indians re-

turning, she dragged her little brother

to the shelter ofjhe nearby woods. There

the two ehildreni lay, suffering from

hunger, thirst and terror, until called

by their names by the soldiers and as-

sured that the latter were friends.

Albert Sydney Johnston was a mem-

ber of the rescuing party.

Mrs. Fisher reniembers clearly how

the soldiers, inured as they were to

hardship and suffering, wept unshamed

over the plight of the two help' ess

childrenh- orphaned, grievously wouncV

ed, and with their eyes swollen fiom

tears and their clothing torn and blood-

stained. '' - ^^i
They were left with a family which

iived nearby for a^ short time and then

were taken to the home of a Presby-

terian minister. Rev. Blair, in Victoria,

who cared for them with the love of a

father. The plan was to take them to

their father's sister, Mrs. Jane Trimble,

who lived in Galveston, but the unsettled

condition of the c )untry and the danger

firom hostile Mexicans and marauding

bands of Indians delayed this for many

months. They were finalT.y taken to

Mrs. Trimble, however, and remained

with her for several years.

In 1844 Rebecca was sent to Ruters-

viUe, Fayette Couxity, to Rutersville Fe-

male College, the onfiy college in the

state, which drew its students from

Houston, Galveston, La Grange and

other places. Here she remained for

two years, and here she was married in

ay*1846, to Rev. Orcenith Fisher, a

Methodist minister.

The young wife entered hiiio her hus-

batid's work with untiring zeaL, and to-

gether they served churches in Texas,

Oregon an^ California. They spent 15

y&asr on the Pacific coast, and the Me-

thodist dhurch in Oregon was organized

by Doctor Fisher.

Finally the impoi^tunitien of Texas

friends caf-ed them back ito finish their

life work in Texas, and in ^.872 they

were in Austin in charge df the old

Tenth Street Methodist Churdh, which

was replaced a little later by a better one

Mrs. Fisher lived to aid in. the building

of the permanent church home on Lava-
ca Street, to which the congregation

moved in 1923, but Doctor Fisher died

many yeasr ago.

Six children were born to the Fishers,

of whom onjy Mrs. R. J. Blandford is

Avith her mother, to comfort her declin-

ing years. There are five grandchildren

and five great grandchildren.

Mrs. Fisher is a woman of wonderful
poise and intellectuality, even at her ad-

vanced age. Two years ago she attend-

ed the annual meeting of: the Daughters

of the Republic of Texas, which she or-

ganized and of which she has been elect-

ed president for the thirtieth time, and
returning by way of San Jacinto Battle-

field she spoke to members of the senate

and house who were visiting the field on
that day.

She has been much sought after as a

speaker, and likes to- tell of the time

when she and William Jennings' Bryan
spoke fIrom the same platform in Hunits-

ville, and he complimented her on her

speech, while she in turn was spellbound

by his eloquence. She and Mr. Bryan
became great friends, and she speaks

with feeling of his recent passing.

Her portrait was the first of a woman
to be hung in the Texas senate chamber,

and was presented to the state by a com-

mittee from the senate and house.

Many honors have come to Mrs.

Fisher, who besides being president of

the Daughters of the Republic of Texas
is the only woman who was ever elected

to the Texas Veterans Association, and
is its only surviving member.

And now, undaunted by the burden
of years, which has grown so heavy that

she can no longer enter into the active

pursuits of, life, and strong in her faith

and content as she looks back over a

well-spent life, waits the "Mother of

Texas." Living in the past, as is nat-

ural, she fears not the future, and she

asks that a message be given her hun-
dreds of friends on, this anniversary.

"Tell them for me," she says, "that
the infirmities of age have taken me
from active service to my church and
my state, but I am well content to rest

and wait. And tell them I love them
all."
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A Pm®d E®lk ©IF imi
; The following letter was copied from

the original, which is in possession) of

Mrs. Kate Whisenhimt of Medina, Texas,

who is a niece of the writer, C. T.

Smead, who penned the letter to his

father, Z. P. Smead, at Sandusky City,

Erie County, Ohio, while he was with

General' Taylor's army m Mexico. The
letter was written with a goiose-quill pen
and m ink made from poke berries. It

was folded in such manner that it served

as its own envelop, the outside beitaig

left for address and cover. Despite its

extreme age the letter is in a good state

of preservation and easily read. It

bears a rubber stamp postmark, "Pt.

Isabel, Feb. 18, 1847," and required 10c

postage.

Camp Near Monterey, Merico.

January 31, 1847."

Dear Father and Mother:

I sent you a scrawl from Brazos, to

which I as yet have received tiio answer.

The dating "of this will inform you that

I am still at Monterey. My health is

very good, better, I think, than it has

been for severall years past. The health

of the army is generally good as far as

I know. You perhaps know the miove-

ments of the army as well, ajnd. I expect.

than I do here, excepting such as I am a

participant of. We started from this

camp on the morning of seventeenth of

"Bee. for Saltillo. The movement was

very suddein, as the order reached us

about two lo 'clock in the morning and

we were on our march ere day dawned.

,We supposed that we were to have a

big fight as soon as we reached our

place of destination. This alarm was

chiefly caused by an uJnusual number of

Mexicans assembling or being about

Saltililo. And it is yet believed by the

regular officers that there would have

been an outbreak if it had (not) been

for our movement, lor as sooirn as it was
knjown in Saltillo that we were advanc-

ing they began to "vamos," leave, and

our quiet was restored. At this time

th«re was without doubt ten Mexicans

abbut SaltMla capable oif bearing arms

to one of our soldiers, but such was the

terror that this approach of Volunteers

caused they leflt by thousands. It is said

by respectable people that the Mexicans
believed the Vqi'unteers had tails that

dragged on the ground after them. Be
this as it may, wherever we went they
were completery terror stricken. We
reached Saltillo on the nineteenth, and all

remained quiet until Christmas, when an-

other alarm was made whi^h excelj'ed

anything I ever ;.iw. We stood un-der

arms all day, mo'uentarily expecting to

march out and meet Santa Anna with

twenty-one thousand men ngainst which
we could bring about four thousand
five hundred, but yet with this odds
against us, ^ve should have v/hipped

them like Help. But night came and
brought no fight, but dispelled all hopes

of ours. On the last day tof Dec. we
started back and encamped on this spot

which we had left twenty days before.

Numerous alarms disturbed our quiet

here a)nd in consequence we were order-

ed by Gen. Marshall, who, by the by, is

a perfect old Bloat, to break up our

camp and move into town, and just as

soon as we got our tents nearly pitched

we were ordered back to this camp and
now just as we are snugly settled here

we are lordered early in the morning to

move again into town. So it goes. We
march and countermarch mere?}'' to pass

under the eye of Old Marshall. Great

was our loss when Gen. Horner died. He
was a great man, the United States can
boast but few such, perhaps none. Gen.

Taylor arrived here a few days ago from
Victoria, and went yesterday to Saltillo.

It (is) rumored that Casus M. Clay, his

company and two other companies Of

Volunteer cavalry have been captured
by the Mexicans, but still I hope it is

but rumor. On the route between here

and Victoria ten men amd a boy were
taken by the Mexicans in a pass ini the

mountains where they ciould get so

high that they could not be brought
down by the carbines and from their

'lofty positions threw down rocks on
their heads. This is a singular country
and people which I hope shall have an
opportunity of describing to you. In
the meataitime accept the best and kindest

wishes of an absent but not forgetlt\il

son. C. T. SMEAD.
How long we shall stay in Moniterey I
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know not. It is the general impression

that this will be our station until we
start home. Gen. Patterson, Twiggs and
Worth have joined General Scott in his

campaigii against Vera Cruz. The
weather is quite warm. Two or three

fVosts is all we have had. and yet I have

suffered more with the e(#d than I ever

did in a winter in Ohio. Write soon as

you get this. Direct Lieut. C. T. Smead,
First Regiment, 0. V., Army of Occupa-
tion, Mexico. I have written to all of

the ftoiiks, but you now. Ha-d a letter

from Jane Burnham the other day.

Give my respects (to) all inquiring

friends.

Written by James W. Batch, San Antonio, Texas

In September, 1875, district court

was being held at Indianola, the coun

ty seat of Calhoun county. There

were two murder trial's on the docket at

this term of court, first that of William

Taylor, cfiarged with the killing of

Gabriel Slaughter on board a Morgan
steamship laying at the dock at Indian-

ola, and the other being Joe Blackburn,

charged with stage robbery and first

degree murder. Most of the men of

Calhoun county had been summoned as

jurors to sit on one or the other of these

cases, but being under age I escaped

summons. My brother, D. W. Hatch

had been summoned and drawn as a

juror.

Calhoun county, which is a peninsula,

takes in ayi of Salura Island and a part

of Matagorda Peninsula. Indianola, in

1875, was the leading seaport of the

Gulf Coast, and supplied all the country

adjacent.

Court had been: called and jurors sworn
for the term. Without warning, a

West India tornado struck the place,

but as there had been other storms of

similar mature i'n the past, the people

did not get frightened untill it was too

late to escape to the prairie and main-

lantd. The county jail was located in

the court house yard, and when water

to the depth of several feet rolled in

great seas through Main Street it was
believed the prisoners in' the jail would
•drown in their cells if left there, so Sher-

iff Busch brought them into the court

house and his deputies sto&d guard over

them. Soon the great wharves and
large timbers from the shipways began
floating through the city. Waves moun-
tain high formed before a wind having a

velocity of one hundred miles an hour,

and the heavy floating timbers acted as

battering rams against the houses,
knocking them to pieces as though they
were but cardboard
Of those stationed at the court house,

the two first degree murder prisoners,

William Taylor and Joe Blackbem,
proved most heroic. Each of these men
repeatedly sprang through the court
house window and swam to the aid of
some drowning man oc woman, and each
time succeeded in bringing the victim

up to the window where willing hands
on the inside pulled them through.
During this awfu)l storm many coura-

geous rescues were effected. For tQ^.

hours D. W. Hatch, Jr., stood lashed id^

an open window of the second story of

the Dr. David Lewis home and with a
rope lassoed struggling people as they
floated past. It is said that he dragged
between twenty and thirty through the

window to comparative safety. Floating
ship spars and heavy timbers were the

constant menace to buildings not af.-

ready demolished, but the Lewis build-

ing withstood the storm. After the

storm had blown from the east for

eighteen or twenty hour*, the wind sud-

deni'y shifted to the north, and the high
waters of the different bays now took a
mad rush back to the Gulf, The Mata-
gorda Peninsula lay in its way, and
fifteen miles of this peninsula was car-

ried into the Gulf, with many homes and
families, among them being three pilots

of Pass Caballo, Captains Thomas and
Elijail Decroe, together with their fam-
ilies. Higher up on the Peninsula lived

two sons-in-law of Captain Thomas De-

croe, John Humphries and Henrj-^ Pears-

erley. When the storin was over John
Humphries was the sole survivor of his

family, all the others having been swept

from a raft on which they had takea
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refuge. Henry Pearserley had also

built a raft, and luckily his raft was
quickly carried to the mainjand, where,
beyond the hardship they had already
endured, they were unhurt and found re-

fuge.

At the home of Captain Billie Nichols
his wife was desperately ill. Dr. John
Leake was in attendance. At the height
of the storm Mrs. Nichols had given
birth to an infant. As the water raised

higher ini the house the bed on^ which
she lay was repeatedly raised higher and
higher to keep the sick woman and in-

fant dry if possible. Realizing the peril

that threatened, Captain Nichols and
his son, Henry Nichof!s, began the con-

struction of a strong raft, and when it

was completed it was anchored in the

lea of the house. When the raging
waters continued to rise Captain Nichols
begged his son, Henry, to take Miss Tot
Decroe and the young doctor on the

raft and save .themselves, but young
Nichols refused to leave his mother, the

doctor refused to leave his patient and
Miss Deeroe elected to remain with her
friends and all die together. The sick

mother added her entreaties to those of

her husband, that her son, try to save the

life of( the young lady who had so hero-

ically stood by her through illness, and
it was not until Captain Nichols, aided

by Doctor Leake, placed Miss Decroe
on the raft and then united strength

placed young Nichols on it and before

he could jump off they cut the cable and
set it afloat, that they could be started

to safety. How long the Nichols home
stood wilJ never be known. That part

of the peninsula vhere the house stood

was carried into the Gulf by the reced-

ing tidal wave. When the wind chan;ged

to the north those drowned on the Mata-
gorda Peninsula were carried into the

Gulf and their bodies were never recov-

ered. Those who were saved took rafts

while the wind blew from the east and
were carried to bay shores and lodged
there. It is estimated that Henrj^

Nichoils and Miss Dot Decroe were afloat

ton the raft and then with united strength

the raft was finally thrown out on the

beach of Lavaca Bay they were both too

exhausted to rise to their feet, and every
vestige of clothing had been torn from
their bodies. That they were living

was due to the two brave men who had

cut the raft loose. Captain Nichols had
wisely placed rope loops on the raft for

them to ho|ld to to prevent being washed
overboard.

Elijah Decroe, Jr., a nephew of Cap-
tain Thomas Decroe, living further up
the peninsula, had saved himself and
family by means of a raft. What re-

mained of these peninsula people later

moved in a bunch to Williamson county,

near Georgetown. Miss Tot Decroe was
later married to Dr. Paige of George-
town.
At our home all was excitement. We

were out of danger, but one of the family,

D. W. Hatch was at Indianola, and we
believed the place had been destroyed
by the unprecedented storm. We real-

ized it was impossible to go to aid of the

storm victims until the wind shifted

and carried the waters back to the Gulf.

We secured every available barrel and
loaded them into farm wagons and filled

them with rain water to be started to

Indianola as soon as the storm ceased.

This was done at the suggestion of Cap
tain Sylvanus Hatch, who said if all of

the people of Indianola were not drown-
ed the salt water from the Gulf would
enter all tanks and cisterns there and
ruin the drinking water. As soon as

the wind shifted to the north I mounted
my horse and started for Indianola.

The wind was directly at my back, else

my horse could not have kept his foot-

ing. When I reached the stricken city

a sad spectacle greeted me. People who
had not perished were excitedly looking

for missing members of their families.

My brother, D. W. Hatch, was calmly

directing search and giving orders for

relief. I informed him that our father

would soon arrive with two wagon loads

of water, and when it came guards were
placed over it and it was distributed

equally to the needy. As soon as the

wagons were unloaded they were sent

back to the Hatch ranch for more water.

I gave my brother my horse and return-

ed to the ranch in one of the wagons. At
the beginning of the storm three sail

boats were at Port Lavaca, and they had
been run under bare poles up into the

Navidad river and escaped injury. When
the storm was over the owners of the

boats ran down to Port Lavaca to col-

lect every empty barrel from the four

stores of that pjlace, and returning to
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the river they filled the barrels with
fresh water and carri^. it to Indianola.

Our ranch wagons brought in about
twenty or tliirty women and cMldrem to

the ranch. I secured another horse and
returned to Indianola. There were only
three horses that survived the Indianola
storm, and they belonged to Sheriff

Busch and two draymen. These horses

had been saved by leading them up a

stairway to the second floor of a build-

ing. On my return I joined my brother's

crowd to search oyer the prairie of the

flooded disrrfet for people living or

dead who had been eari'ied there on
floating wreckage. We buried the
bodies where we found them without
coffins. If the body could be identified

by anyone iii the party the name was
written on the headboard. A fence
picket was driven at the head and foot

of eaeh grave. These bodies were later

disinterred, placed in coffins and proper-
ly buried in the Indianola cemetery.
The bodies of the drowned persons were
invariably found nude.
On the arrivail of Sheriff Busch at the

court house after the storm, Joe Black-
bum and William Taylor were standing
in the crowd in the court house yard.

All thought of the deputies to take any
precautions with these men had been
abandoned. Sheriff Busch was talking

to the crowd and describinig how he had
saved his favorite horse, when Joe Black-
burn snatch t;d the sheriff's pistol from
its scabbard and turning the gun on the

chief deputy he ordered him to unbuckle
his pistc^ belt and let it fall to the floor.

William Taylor secured the gun and got

the sheriff's korse while Blackburn
kept the crowd covered until they
could mount and leave. A mile from
town they met Guy Michot, a negro, and
forced him to dismount and give his

horse to Taylor. The negro Host no time
in complying Avith their demands. Tay-
lor then gave the negro a ten dollar bill

and told him to inform Sherit^ Busch
that they appreciated his kind treat-

ment of them while they were in jail

and that in two or three days they
wouild return the guns and horses. Ae-
cording to promise the horses and guns
were duly returned, with a liberal

present for the negro. Taylor and
Blackburn made good their escape and
were never again apprehended. William

Taylor was probably one of the three
men who killed Ruben Brown at Waco
later.

It can never be known exactly how
many people were drowned at Indianiola,
Matagorda Peninsula, Salura and other
Gulf shore islands. Indianola was fiJUed

with strangers from the interior of the
state who liad eome to the coast to bathe
and fish. Identification of the dead
bodies was made possible through rings
and earrings as the bodies were disinter-
red and placed in coffins. Relativ«8
were required to make oath to the
jewelry.

Although Indianola was partiainy
rebuilt after the storm of 1875, the
people's confidence in the safety of the
place was gone, and capital could not
be invested there. The reason^ the place
was not wholly abandoned in 1875 was
because of the beef shipping industry
over the Harrison Morgan Steamship
line. A few southern men rallied around
this industry, the steamship and rail-

road companies repaired the cattle-

wharfs, and the railroad company kept
its machine shops and turn table there.

In 1886 Indianola was the scene of a.

second storm which, though it did not
last as long as the storm of 1875, exceed-
ed it in violence. Railroad rails were
picked up from the roadbed with ties

attached and b?own through the air a
full quarter of a mile and landed on end
in Powder Horn Lake, where they stand
to this day as mute evidence of the ve-
locity of the cyclone of 1886. There
were fewer casualties in this later storm
as there were fewer people to become
victims. Those who lived through the
second storm decided to abandon the
[V'ace f<or all time, with the exception of

one old negro man called Uncle Peyton,
and Port Lavaca once more became the
county seat.

Heel Fly Time in Tezai
We have a few copries of the pam

phlet, "Heel Fly Time in Texas," left on
hand, which we will send postpaid for
25 cents. A thrilling story of the Civil

War period, true in every detail, and
full of human interest. Order today
from Frontier Times, Bandera, Texas.

Please mention Frontier Times to your
friends and ask them to subscribe.
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This number of Frontier Times marks
the beginning of its third volume. The
little magazine enters upon its third

year fulR of hope and confidence that it

will be the best year of the three of its

existence. Two years ago we started

with a blank book, but the lold timers

soon realized that at last they had a

magazine to preserve the record they
made in the years that have passed, and
they are responding to help sustain the

publiftationi. There are hundreds of old

pioneers of Texas scattered all over the

United States who have not yet heard
of~^ontier Times, but when a copy is

placed before them they will join our
growing ilist of subscribers. We need
every one lof them, too. It was love for

the old pioneer and love for our great

State of Texas, that prompted us to es-

tablish Fronitier Times. Financially,

we are not able toi publish a great

magazine, but with our limited means
we hope to keep Frontier Times up to

its present standard, just a plain, homely
little magazine, but rich in historical

fact and pioneer reminiscences. As our

list of subscribers grows expense of pub-

lication grows. The price of subscrip-

tion is only $1,50 per year, which barely

pays the cost of the paper used. We
have not yet solicited a line of advertis-

ing to add revenue to our publication,

because we have had no wish to fill our

little magazine with other than histori-

cal matter. We are sure the old timers

appreciate this feature. Friends, we
are doing our level best to give you just

such a magazine that every member of

the family will enjoy and profit by read-

ing. Now, we want to ask a favor of

every one of our subscribers: Won't you
show your copy to some friend, tell him
about it, and ask him to subscribe? if he
will do so, take his subscription right

there, and send it to us. You have no
idea how much this will help Frontier
Times, for once we get a regular sub-

scriber on our list he usually wants to

stay with us, and that is what it takes to

juake the success we are striving for.

The other day we received a subscrip-
tion) from an lold Texan who lives in New
York City. A friend in Texas had todd

him about Frontier Times, and he de-

cided ¥e"wan!ted it. When he received
his first copy he wrote us a most en-

couraging letter and we knjow we can
count on him as an enthusiastic booster
for our magazine in the future. At the

present time the editor of Frontier
Times is publishing a weekly newspaper,
the Bandera New Era, and does the me-
chanical work on both publications.

Some day we hope to be relieved of the

burden that rests upon our shioulders,

and devote our whole attention to Fron-
tier Times. We hope that day will soon
come.

Old Trail Drivers' Reunion.
The Qld Time Trail Drivers will hoid

their annual reunion at San Antonio
October 8 and 9. An elaborate program
has been arranged for the entertain-

ment of the old cowboys of days gone
by. George W. Saunders, the president

and organizer of the Old Trail Drivers'

Association, announces that one feature

of the reunion will be a monster parade
in which over 400 old cowpumchers will

rido horseback through the streets of

the city, dressed in the same rigging

they wore white on the trail. Following
the procession will be an old trail wagon
with chuck box and ihiLl equipment.
The reunion, will be held in the Gunter
Hotel Baill Room in that city, and each
night a big cowboy dance will be en-

joyed. Another feature of the gather-

ing will be a grand barberue. At this

reunion of the Old Trail Drivers, plans

for erecting the $100,000 monument to

the trail drivers mil be fully discussed

and arrangements for its erection com-
pleted.

Subscriptioins to Frontier Times should
be renewed promptly to avoid missing a
single issue. You will receive a notice

when your subscription expires, with re-

newal blank attached. Kindjly fill out
this bJanL and return with your remit-

tance as soon as you get it. Delay in

doing so may cause you to miss a num-
ber. Our list is checked up each month
and expirations are dropped, because we
eaninot carry them over without loss of

money and time.
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Firsft Great Tragsdy

In the autobiography oi' an American who was a resident of Saai Antonio
during the early years of the Nineteenth Century graphic accounts are given
of battles that took place in and about this city and of the great historical

tragedy that occurred here. While not an eye-witness to the butchery of

Herrera and his men in 1813, he was in San Antonio at the time, was well
acquainted with many of the culprits and heard fPom their lips the particu-

lars of the execution.

Mr, Beltran was a participant in the battles of the Alazana and the Medina
and his eccape from the vengeam'ce of Arredondo seems miraculous and reads
like a romance. His autobiography contains accounts of both these battles

and of the cruelties inflicted uponi the inhabitants of Bexar by Arredondo
and also incidents of his subsequent dfe. He married a Mexican womain in

San Antonio after the close of the Spanish-American war and moved to

Chihuahua, where he reared a large family and in which city he died in

1876. He seems to have become largCiy Mexicanized, since his autobiog-

raphy was written in Spanish. While consul at Chihuahua, the late W. W.
MiUs obtained the manuscript copy of this autobiography and through him it

afterwards came to Mr. Hunter, who made a correct translation of it.

I was born at Wheeling, Va., Decem-

ber 20, 1788, and at the age of 18 I

joined an expedition then being organ-

ized on the Ohio by Aaron Burr, the ob-

ject of which no one seemed to know,

further than the promise o£ good pay

and adventure without limit. Some-

thing over 100 of us embarked on a

flotilla or keel boats and floated down
the Ohio into the Mississippi, then down
the current of the great ''Father of

Waters' until we reached Bayou Pierre,

where Burr was ai-rested and the exped-

ition broken up. The command scatter-

ed, some returning home, others, myself

of the number, pushing on to the Pro-

vince of Texas. March 1, 1807, we ar-

rived at Nacogdoches, where we were

arrested and held in prison by the

Spaniards one week, after which we
were released and permitted to go any-

where in the village, but not beyond its

borders. We were never informed as

to why we were imprisoned.

Two armies had lain confronting each

other on the Sabine—^that of General

Wilkinson on the American side and
the Spanish forces under General Her-

rera on the west bank of the river.

Some kind of a truce was agreed upon
between these commanders and a young
American officer by the name of Burl-

iag WAS detailed to go oia a secret mis-

sion to the City of Mexico. The even-
ing befiore his departure this Captain
Burling came into Nacogdoches and after
having secured passports for himself
and two attendants, he came to me and
asked me to accompany him on his long
and perilous journey. He made the
same reque^ of William Sandlin, a
member of my party, saying that we
had been particularly recommended to
him as being men of unquestioned
courage, excellent marksmen and splen-
did horsemen. We never learned who
it was that recommended us so highly,
but, as he agreed to furnish mounts,
arms and ammunition, and to pay us
each $50 per month and defray all ex-

penses, we accepted service, and bright
and early next morning we were off for

the City of Mexico, accompanied by
twenty Spanish dragoons under a ser-

geant.

We went by way of San Antonio, at

which place our escort was changed
and a larger troop accompanied us to

Chihuahua. We remained in San An-
tonio one night and the morning after

we left that place, Captain Burling rode

alongside and gave us special instruc-

tions that in case we met any Americans
n our route we were not to give them
any information whatever as to who we
were, from whence we came or whither
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we were going. In other words, we were
to play the game of absolute silence. All

this seemed strange to us, but we asked
no questions. Afterward we learned

the commandant in San Antonio had in-

fiormed him that Lieutenant Pike had
been apprehended at Santa Fe, and it

seems Pike was the last man Burling
cared to encounter, just at that time.

We reached Chihuahua on the 18th of

April, about 3 o'clock in the afternooini,

and instead of being allowed to go
whither we chose, this was our wont, we,
I and Sandlin, were placed under guard
in the barracks and there held until

the escort was ready to start at 9 o'cloek

next morning. During this time, as we
subsequently learned, Burling was the

guest of the Spanish governor, not once
appearing on the street. Accompanied
by the escort, we were taken to the gov-

ernor's quarters, where we found the

captain ready to be ol?f . We at onice de-

manded an explanation as to our being
held all night in the barracks, at the

same time showing the commandant our
passports. We were told that we were
not under arrest in the barracks, but
were merely held under surveillance for

the "good of the service." and our own
good. It was feared we would fall in

evil company, that there were certain

pernicious Americans in town whom it

were better for all concerned that we
should not meet.

The facts were Lieutenant Pike, who
had been arrested at Santa Fe, was ex-

pected at any moment under a strong

guard. Pike's American companions
were also being brought along, and in

the event of their arrival that evening
or during the night, Burling knew, if

we were at liberty, we would be trying

to intervicAv our captive countrymen,
and he nor Wilkinson wanted Pike or

any other American around asking
questions. They might want to know
the object of Burling 's secret mission to

the viceroy of Mexico. We did not pro-

ceed any further with Captain Burling.

As near as I can remember, Lieuten^-

ant Pike arrived, a prisoner, about the

20th, and the next day I sought an in-

terview, but was refused by the Govern-
or. I then bribed one of the guards to

secretly convey a letter to the Ameri-

can lieutenant, in which I told him of

]3^rHug's having passed through Chi-

huahua, his treatment of us and all I

knew about hi§ secret mission to the

viceroy. A few days later, and when
the authorities decided to send Pike
back to the United States, he was per-

mitted to receive any American visitor

who chanced to be in the city, and we
availed ourselves of this privilege.

While in Chihuahua I met some oH those

''pernicious Americans" of whom we
had been told, and they proved to be

a Mr. Bean and three or four others

who for years had been held captive in

Spanish dungeons. These men were
permitted to see Lieutenant Pike, and
after dividing his slender purse with
them, he promised to do all he could for

their release, and that when he reached
home he would lay their case beflore the

proper authoritiei;, etc.

I shall always remember the striking

appearance of this gifted officer. His
was a bold, picturesque figure, clad in a

pair of blue trousers, moccasins and
blanket, coat and cap made of scarlet

cloth and lined v/ith fox skins. Be as-

sured, however, that this uncouth attire

detracted no particle from the natural
dignity of its owner, who, although a

prisoner, was well aware what was due
form, as well as to, an American soldier

representing his country in a strange
land.

Pike was finally released, and he and
his men were furnished an escort to the
Sabine River, which they reached some-
time during the following July. Having
passports signed by General Simon Her-
rera ^nd Governor Cordero, I and my
comrade, Sandlin, had no trouble in se-

eurimg from the authorities permission to

return with Liectenant Pike, and when
we reached San Antonio, I decided to

remain for a season in the remote bor-

der town, while Sandlin continued his

journey with Pike to the Sabine.
Here, in San Antonio de Bexar, I made

my home for the ensuing twenty years,

and by force of circumstances, became
a participant in some of the great trage-

dies enacted in and around the then
capital of the Spanish Province of Texas.

I acquired a knowledge of Spanish,
seemingly without efifort, in truth, I

scarcely heard any other language spok-
en since there were only a few Ameri-
cans there, and even that few were not
altogether creditable to their country-
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men, and I did not care to be found in

their company. In faet, such was the

odium many oi; these men brought upon
the American name, that I was almost

ashamed to admit my nationality and
this led me to change my name and
adopt the Spanish translation—Carlos

Beltran, In my earlier years I had
worked at the tinner's trade and had
served as apprentice under a guns.mith.

The knowledge of these two trades serv-

ed me well in San Antonio, and I was
seldom idle, save through choice. I

found the people civil and generous to

those of like traits, emd I also Sound that

the man who was hunting for trouble

did not have to go very, far to find it.

The Indians—Apaches, Lipans and Com-
anches—came in (piite often, and usual-

ly took what they wanted, and on var-

ious occasions committed the most in-

human outrages. They had no fear of

the Spanish soldiers and held in con-

tempt the efforts of the native Mexi-

cans to punish thera for their misdeeds.

During the first ten years of the cen-

tury, that is, from 1800 to 1810, inclusive

the Comanches alone were credited with

having carried into captivity over 200

women and children from San Antonio

and its eravirons. Among the poorer

class there was scarcely a family that

did not mourn the loss of one or more of

its members, carried into captivity by

these Ishmaelites of the plains.

I took part in repelling these savages

on several occasioiis, aind in the course

o£ time these simple Mexicans began to

look to me for leadership. By permis-

sion of the Spanish Commandant, in Jan-

uary, 1809, I organized a small company
of these Mexicans for public defense.

We were to furnish our own mounts,

serve without pay, and in the capacity

of minute men, were to be in readiness at

all times to repel an enemy and to pur-

sue the marauders. The auth-orities

would' furnish nothing save guns and

ammunition, and the old broken mus-

kets they gave us had the appearance of

having seem service in the wars against

the Moors. These I took to my shop

and put in a state of repair, but at best,

they could not compare with the Ameri-

can hunting rifle. Many of these latter

had found their way into the country,

and I made it a rule to buy, when pos-

sible all th^t w^r^ l)roiigbt to me for re-

pairs, and by this means I secured about
a dozen or more, which I put in good
shape and taught my men how to use

them with good effect.

During all this time I made my home
with the family of; Senora Elena Rodri-

guez, whose husband, in the fall of 1804.

had been murdered by the Comanches
and her 12-year-old son, Pablo, carried

away into captivity. Senora Rodriguez
was a remarkable woman in many re-

spects and during the Mexican revolu-

tion proved herself a heroine on more
than one occasion. Of her and members
of her family, the record of subsequent

events will establish their claims to

everlasting remembrance on the part of

patriots whom they befriended at the

peril of their own lives.

The revolution began in September,

1810, news of which reached Bexar in

October. At this time there were many
restless, turbulent spirits in San Antonio,

among whom were a few Americans
and these cherished a bitter hatred to-

ward the Spaniards, and the latter hav-

ing full knowledge of this fact, sought

every pretext under which to arrest

and imprison these offensive persons) or

to run them out of the country, and
when the standard of revolt was raised

by Padre Hidalgo these arrogant op-

pressors redoubled their persecutions,

which they visited not only on the few
obnoxious Americans, but Mexicans as

well. It was »nly, through the utmost

caution and circumspection that I elud-

ed the mailed hand until shortly before

San Antonio was threatened with the

presence of an invading army.

The first act in the long and bloody

drama in San Antonio was the arrest of

Don Ignacio Aldama and Padre Salazar,

which occurred in January, 1811. Don
Ignacio had been appointed by the revo-

lutiooiai'y junta as minister plenipoten-

tiary to the United States to solicit aid

in the struggle against Spain. Shortly

after thesie two mi^i reached Be.^ar, Don
Ignacio came, under cover of darkness,

to see me ; from Gutterrez he had learn-

ed that I had been one ofl Burr's men
and for this reason, became very com-
municative. He seemed to be well post-

ed concerning the Burr conspiracy and
he and his compatriots were possessed

with the idea that an interest in the un-

der^tapding which proj^^bly ^xisf^§d be-
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tween the leaders of the revolution and
the adventurous spirits of the United
Stia.tes, led by Aaron Burr, some years
before, could be revived and that the

latter would now hasten to the aid of
the former. I could grive Don Ignaeio
no information of any value; I had been
istolated for nearly five years from the
rest of the world, cut off from all com-
munication with my countrymen, and
barring the few reports brought by
transient Americans I knew nothing of

political affairs outside the narrow
limits of San Antonio. Through the
treachery lof Elisondo these two patriots,

Ignaeio Aldama and Padre Salazar,
were arrested the day following this in-

terview, taken to Monclova and execut-
ed.

Elisondo was a pure Spaniard, cruel
as Attila, and ambitious to become vice-

roy of Mexico. PYom the ranks he had
gradually advanced to a lieutenant col-

onel in the army, and before the break-
ing out of the revolution had been sta-

toned at Bexar, where I knew him quite

well. Despairing of further promotion
in the King's service, and foreseeing, as

he thought, the final result of the rev-
olutiKDm, he deserted at Saltillo and went
over to the army of the patriots, hoping
for speedy advancement, but General
AUenide was suspicious of his protesta-

tions of fiealty to the cause and received
him rather coldly.

This wounded the pride of the haugh-
ty Spaniard, and a few days later he
met the bishop of Monteney, who was
fleeing from the revolutionists, and con-

fided to him his feelings of resentment
for the manner in which Allende had re-

ceived him.
"Why not return to your former alle-

giance?" asked the prelate.

The two began forthwith to devise a

plan by which the independents might
be destroyed. Hidalgo 's army had been
annihilated at the battle of Puente de
Calderon, January 1, 1811. Hidalgo,
Allende,Jimenez and Santa Maria fled

toward the United States, by way of

Monclova. This furnished Elisondo an
opportunity to carry out his plans for

the capture of these leaders.

At a place called Acatita de Bajan he
arranged an Ambuscade. Hidalgo and
his companions were led into the trap

and captured. This occurred on March

21. All these patriots were subsequent-
ly put to death.

Oolonel Delgado and Bernado Gutier-

rez were with Hidalgo at the time of his

capture, but escaped and made their

way into Texas. Delgado was captured
in San Antonio and by order of Gover-
nor Salcedo was excuted and his head
severed and firmly fixed on a pole which
was erected at the crossing on the river

between the village and the Alamo.
This brutal order was carried out to the

letter and in addition the Governor is-

sued a mandate to the effect that any
one attempting to remove this ghastlj'

trophy would meet a fate like that met-

ed out to the rebel, Delgado.
Bernardo Gutierrez succeeded in

reaching the United States. Sinee this

remarkable man is to become a leading
factor in the great tragedy soon to be
enacted, I may be pardoned if I give a

short sketch of his life and antecedents.
Bernardo Gutierrez de Lara lived at

Guerro, on the Rio Grande, long before

the "Grito" was raised by Hidalgo. By
trade, he was a blacksmith, owned a

large store in his town, possessed large
land interests and vast herds of cattle,

horses, goats and sheep. He was ac-

knowledged to be a very wealthy man,
and his generosity extended to all alike.

A few days after the defeat of the revo-

lutionists at Calderon, Bernardo pre-

sented himself before Hidalgo and Al-

lende, and offered his services in any
capacity the chief might choose to as-

sign him. On account of his wealth and
influence, Hidalgo, at once recognized
in Bernardo a man who could be of

great service to his country in the strug-
gle for liberty, and not only accepted
his offers of menial service, but commis-
sioned him lieutenant colonel in the

Revolutionary army.
After his escape from Mexico, Bernar-

do Gutierrez reached New Orleans, as

before stated, and began at once organ-
izing a force for the capture of San An-
tonio and for the punishment of those
arrogant Spaniards who had so foully
murdered his compatriots. With nearly
a thousand Americans and several hun-
dred Indian auxiliaries, he advanced in-

to Texas. His battles around La Bahia,
his capture of that place, the advance on
Bexar and the battle of Rosalia has been
recorded by my countrymen.
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From the moraiDg of Senor Aldama
and Salazar's arrest, I was under con-

tinual espionage and the home of Sen-
ora Rodriquez came to be regarded by
the Spaniards as the harbor of spies and
malconten'ts, and more than once was
the Senora threatened with arrest and
summary punishment. Finally my shop
was closed and I wag put on ticket of
leave, that is, I was required to report
at headquarters every morning. Fol-

lowing this, my company of Mexicans
was ordered disbanded.

' I was directC'd to turn, in all the guns
belonging to this company. Some eight-

een or twenty of these guns were Ameri-
can hunting rifles and were my own
personal property, and I refused to turn
them in, but hastened to conceal them.
For my refusal T was arrested and plac-

ed in the Alamo carcel, where to my
astonishment I found twelve other Amer-
icans, a number of whom had been im-

prisoned there for two and three years.

It was in this dungeon that I first met
Josiah Taylor, who, a ^ew days later,

brained one of the guards with a bench-
leg and made his escape. Along about
this time, five more Americans were
brought in and from these we learned
that an army of determined Americans
had taken La Bahia and were forcing

the Spaniards back on Bexar. This was
good news to us as it gave hope for

speedy release from the cruelties of the

hated Gachupin. Further than the re-

port of' these new prisoners, we had no
means of learning of affairs on the out-

side, since we were held almost entirely
' * incommunicado. '

'

On the 28th of March, we heard heavy
cannonading, which we regarded as an
unmistakable announcement that our
countrymen were coming. We had no
means of knowing the strength of the
fbrces on either side, but we were Amer-
icans, and we knew from experienice that
one American soldier was a, match for

ten of the hirelings and ex-convicts of

Spain. The cannonading seemed to

grow louder, fiercer, and :£inally ceased,

and we sat in silent suspense, until

arou&ed by the sound of horse's feet, as ,

if a cavalcade was hastening past the
Alamo. This sound increased into a

roar, and we could only sunnise that

the Gachupins were pouring into the
town from the field of ];tter defeat. All

that eveniag and through the long
weary hours of the night we waited and
listened to the sounds of! confusion that
were wafted through our prison bars—

a

night, each weary hour of which was
fraught with the most aggravating sus-

pense. Our guards had failed to bring
our rations the evening before, and this

fact looked suspicious, but we bore our
hunger in patience, strengthened by the
hope of speedy release.

Along about 3 o'clock we heard a

great shout and tumultuous cheering,

and we could no longer doubt the issue

of the battle. There was no mistaking
those cheers ; no soldiers in all the

world can surpass the American in the

battle yell, or his exultant cheers over
a victory. Then came a great commo-
tion just outside our prison walls; the

doors were thrown open, and seventeen

of us—Americans— were led forth to

freedom by our own brave countrymen!
General Herreia, Governor Salcedo

and Cordero, in fact, all the Spanish of-

flcers were prisoners, and were assembl-

ed under a strong guard at the Quartel

de Gobiernacion on the main plaza. ^Don
Bernardo Gutierrez was nominally in

command of the American forces, which
con-sisted of about 800 Americans, the

remainder being made up of Mexicans
and Indians, some 1,300 in all. The
Mexican contingent was commanded by
a brave, patriotic Mexican by the name
of Manchaca, a native of San Antonio,

as were also most of his men'.

In this command was a company com-
manded by Captain Antonio Delgado, a

son of the Colonel Delgado who was ex-

ecuted by Salcedo, and whose head was
still exposed on a pole at the Alamo
crossing. When Captain Delgado saw
this gruesome relic of the doting father,

he burst into a fit of weeping^ which
soon changed to a parozysm of uncon-

trolable fury. He hastened to the

quarters, he found Salcede with other

Spanish officials, and with drawn sword
forced his way past the guards and
rushed upon Salcede with the rage of a

demon and would have slain him but

for the interference of the Americans,
who seized him and after a struggle

bore him away.
Gutierrez and other leading Mexicans

were present, but it was noticed that

they remain<jd quiet and pff^r^d po re-
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straining hand. Doubtless they were
moved to non-interferemce when they re-

flected that their fate would have been
that oi their friend and comrade, Col-

onel Delgado, had they fallen into the

handsi of the merciless Salcedr,. A few
hours after this attempt of Captain
Delgado, the Spanish officers were re-

moved to the Alamo prison, and right

here Colonel Kemper, the American com-
mander, made a mistake which resulted

in one of the greatest tragedies of the

age, and ultimately thwarted all the de-

signs of the expedition. He allowed

Manchacca's Mexicans to guard the

prisoners in the Alamo

!

As before stated, Gutierrez was in

nominal command. The Americans, as

a matter of policy, conceded to him the

authority of commander in chief, while

mentally reserving unto themselves the

privilege of doing that which suited

them best. No sooner had Gutierrez

found himself in possession off the then

greatest stronghold in Texas, at the

head of a victorious army, and his most

hated enemies, Hertera, Salcedo and
others, cooped up in the Alamo dungeon,

than he began to magnify his office on a

great scale and to a degree quite start-

ling to the American officers. These

had agreed to release the Spanish offi-

cers on their parole of honor; Gutierrez

sent them to prison, heavily guarded by

Manchacca's men.
The Republican cause was triumphant

in Texas, and plans were laid at once to

advance on Monclova. A number of the

royalist prisoners joined the anks of

the victors, the public storesi were seiz-

ed and distributed, each soldier was ap-

portioned his share ofi the funds fooind

in the royal chest, and for two days the

town w^s given over to revelry. On
April 5, Gutierrez established what he

termed a "provisional government,"
composed of thirteen individuals, nine

of whom were Mexicans, and, in turn,

this Junta conferred upon this same
Bernardo Gutierrez the title of "Gover-
nor and Generalissimo of the Republi-

can Army of the North," and as a mark
ofi his esteem and confidence, the "Gen-
eralissimo" installed this Junta as his

pertnanent council of state. The first

question that came before this august

body for consideration was the disposal

of the royalist officers, now mewed up

in the Alamo. Be it remembered that
in the organization o5 his council of

state, Gutierrez had acted independent-
ly of any of the American commanders,
and had placed on his committee only
men whom he knew to be possiessed of a

bitter hatred toward the imprisoned
Spaniards. This council disposed of

the question in very short order by de-

olaring that the prisoniers should be

tried by a military court, which decree

was immediately carried into effect and
the death penalty was assessed.

When it became known among the ^

Americans that these men were to be

tried without delay before this Mexican
tribunal, onJy one of which coiuld read

or write, indignation became ripe in

camp, but protests availed nothing.

Colonel Kemper appointed Captain Dar-

ius Johnston, a brilliant young lawyer
from Kentucky, to appear before the

court in behalf of the accused, but Cap-

tain Johnston was turned down, and
during the triil neither council, witnes-

ses nor evidence of any kind favorable

to the defendants was allowed to be of-

fered. The American officers denounc-

ed the entire proceedings in the most

scathing teiTtns, and backed by the rank

and file of the army, gave notice that

any attempt to carry into effect the

verdict of this dnim-head court would

be met with armed resistence. The ex-

citement among the Americani troops

was intense, and plans were set on floot

for the arrest of Gutierrez and his eooin-

cil, but these were set at naught by the

officers, who were persuaded that in the

face of their protests Guitierrez would

not dare to execute those men.

A few days later, I do not clearly re-

member the date, but I think it was on

or about the 5th of April, Gutierrez as-

sembled the army on the plaza and anr

niounced that in consideration of the

humane principles that govern the ac-

tions of all true patriots fighting for

liberty and independence, and in defer-

ence to the wishes of the gallant Aiaeri-

eans who had so nobly aided in the

overthrow of the Spanish power in

Texas, he had decided to commute the

sentence of the Council against the

Spanish officials, to perpetual banish-

ment. He further stated that he was in

receipt of a communication • which an-

no^inced that during the folliowinig week
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a vessel would sail from Matagorda,

boun-d for Havana, and that he would, at

his earliest convenience, send the prison-

ers under a strong escort to the coast,

in order that they might reach Mata-

gorda in time to secure passage on the

outgoing vessel. This announcement
was greeted with cheers on the part of

the Americans, but the Mexicanis main-

tained a dogged silence which, to me
aiud others, boded evil, and our forebod-

ings were vastly strengthened the fol-

lowing morning when we discovered

that Captain Delgado and his company,

nearly one hundred strong, had been de-

tailed to escort the prison<ers to the

coast.

Jose Sanchez, a near j^iend of mine,

and a nephew to Seniora Rodriguez, was

a member of Rosalia received a severe

a member of Menchacca's company, and

at the battle of Rosalia received a severe

wound. He was conveyed to the home
of his mother, who lived at one of the

missions below town, and ^ the evening

following the address of Gutierrez to

the army, 1, ini compainy with Pablo

Rodriguez, who had but recently re-

turned from a long captivity among the

Comanches, went to the Sanchez home
and spent the night, niurSing and admin-

istering to Jose, the wounded man.

Some time before day we started back

to town, and while passing the Alamo at

dawn, we met a large body of horsenaen,

coming from the direction of the river

crossing. These drew up in front of the

Alamo, and merely through curiosity,

we drew near to learn the meaning of

this unusual movement. When we ap-

proached, we saw that the Spanish pri-

soners were being brought out and
mounted on horses brought along for

their accomodation, and to our surprise,

we noticed that each prisoner was being

securely bound with ropes to his horse.

I knew Captain Delgado quite well

—

we had always been on the most friend-

ly terms—and, observing me closely

watching his movemen/ts, he bruskly

asked what I was doing there, and whf'

had sent me to spy on his actions. I

answered by saying that I was there on

my* own volition and that considering

the high station held by these prisoners

I thought it a shamefiul humiliation to

their dignity and manhood to tie them
on their hoises when there was abso-

lutely no occasion for such brutal treat-

ment, and that I would immediately re-

port the matter to Colonel Kemper. This

seemed to nettle the captain, and he or-

dered us away. We hastened to town
and reported the procedure to Colonels
Kemper and Ross, who went straight-

way to the quarters of Gutierrez and de-

manded the return of the prisoners with-

out delay. They told Gutierrez that

they had pledged their honor, as Amer-
ican soldiers, for the safety of those

men and that without proper assurances
that their lives would mot be placed in

jeopardy while in the hands of Delgado,
they would return to the Alamo.

Gutierrez gave them every assurance
that his orders flor their safe delivery

on board a vessel at Matagorda would
be carried out to the letter; that Cap-
tain Delgado was a true soldier, in every
respect worthy, reliable and circums-
pect, and furthermore, if he should al-

low any evil to befall the prisoners in

his custody he would have him shot im-
mediately upon his return.

Ten Spaniards and five Mexicans rode
away from the Alamo that fatal morining
to an ignoble death. General Simoni de
Herrera, Ex-Governor Cordero, Gover-
nor Manuel de Salcedo, Lieutenant Col-

onel Herrera, Captain Jose Mateos, Juan
Igniacio Arabido, Francisco Pereira and
Gregorio Amado—these were Spaniards.
The following were Mexicans; Captain
Miguel Arcos and bis two sons, Luis and
Pancho ; Antonio Lopez and Lieutenant
Juan Caso, Lopez was not conaiected

with the army in any way, and his of-

fending was in connection' with the be-

trayal and arrest of Colonel Delgado.
A few miles below the city the escort

halted on a small creek that flowed into

the San Antonio River. Here the pri-

soners were untied and dismounted, one
at a time, and each man was tied to a

tree, hand and feet. Realizing that

their end was near, these unhappy men
begged to be spared until a priest might
be brought from town to administer the

last rites of the church, but this was re-

fused. "You sent my father into eter-

nity, denying him the consolation of re-

ligion in his last extremity," said Del-

gado, addressing Salcedo.

Ex-Governor Cordero was the third

man to be led to the fatal tree. Before

his arms were pinioned about the tree he
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called one Lieutenant Santos to him and,

handing him his watch and a ring, asked
him to convey these articles to Dr. Or-

ramel Johnson, with the request that he

forward them, if ever opportunity pre-

sentedj to s-ome ome in the City of Mex-
ico—wife, mother or relatives—I have

forgotten which.

When the fifteenth prisoner was 5>e-

curely bound to a tree, deliberate pre-

parations were made for the shocking

tragedy. Herrera exhorted his com-

panions in misfortune to face the ordeal

like men and to die like true soldiers,

loyal, even in death, to their master, the

King. Seeing their long, keen knives in

preparation for the carnival of blood,

, Lieutenant Herrera, a mere youth, warn-

., ed Delgado of the day of signal retribu-

tion and defied him to do his worst.

Manuel Salcedo begged to be permit-

ted to die like a soldier. He asked to

be shot, and for reasons that probably
' win never be known, his request was

granted. He '"was the ftrst to be execut-

(Cd, and then, at a signal given by Del-

gado, the men chosen for the murderous

;task advanced and, with gleaming

knives, cut the throats of the remaining

fourteen.

The bodies of these victims were un-

leashed and thrown into the creek. Del-

gado and his men remained near the

scene of their heinous crime through

the remainder of the day, and late at

might returned to the city. The follow-

ing morning the entire company was

paraded in front of Gutierrez's head-

quarters, and when the "generalissimo"

came out Delgado complacently inform-

ed him^ that his orders had been success-

fully carried out, whereupon. G-utierrez

thanked hirii and dismissed the men to

their quarters.

The Americans became furious upon

learning of the perfidy of Gutierrez and

Delgado, and it was only through the

strenuous efforts of our officers that an

open mutiny was prevented. Delgado

was arrested and brought to trial and

with surpassing ability, conducted his

own defense. I will always remember

the closing paragraph of his speech:

"My father was a patriot, and was one

of the first to respond to Liberty's call

. to her loyal sons. He fought the Gach-

upin under Hidalgo. Here in San An^
':

Ipnip |ie wsis betrfiyed into the hands of

Governor. Salcedo, by whom he was
cruelly put to death and his venerable

head—^my father's head—was hoisted

upon a pole—a horrible sight which all

you gallant Americans witnessed when
you entered the city, I shall not seek

your clemency by saying that I acted

under orders of my superiors. Far
from it, I would rather have you con-

sider that I acted on my own volition. I

am not a penitant. I have no regrets

over the execution of the men who have
been a scourge to my race and country.

They have spared neither age nor sex,

and it was the Gachupin who set the

precedent of death to all prisoners. Had
these men been spared they would have

been exchanged or released only to re-

turn and again deluge our unhappy
country with the blood of my people. A
Gachupin never forgets, and no pledge,

bond or parole entered into with a rebel

is binding on his conscience. As a son,

no less dutil\d to his parent than loyal

to his country, I have avenged the mur-

der of my venerated father. If there is

an American present who would have

done less let him rise up and pronounce

me guilty."

Captain Delgado was acquitted, Gut-

ierrez was arrested, tried and likewise,

acquitted; but was deposed and no long-

er held command, although he was per-

mitted to remain with the army. Thor-

oughly disgusted with the conduct of

the "generalissimo" and the perfidy

displayed by his subordinates, Kemper
and others left the army and returned

to the United States.

And here I draw the curtain over the

first great tragedy that was enacted at

San Antonio. The next is soon to fol-

low, and still yet amother—^the bloodiest,

the cruelist, the most appalling in all

the annals of Bexar's sanguinary his-

tory.

/o/iH Warren Hunter, authot of the

foregoing article, which was written in

1913 y was among the few real authori-

ties on the utiwritten history of the

State, attdwas especially known for his

accuracy. He never sacrificed fact for

the sake of effect, and if his stories are

romantic it is because Texas history

abounds in romance. Mr. Hnnttr
died at San Angela, January 12, 1915.
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"In 1877 P'ort WortK was the .western

terminus of the Texas and Pacific Rail-

road, and those pai'ts of Teyas west and
northwest of there were still a wilder-

ness," said E. M. PoweCl, lan-d agent,

1707^2 Main street. "I was born and
raised in Il'inois. I studied civil engi-

neering, and was employed on the Cin-

einati Southern Railroad in Kentucky
for two or three years, beginning in

1873. I came to Texas in 1877, expect-

ing to secure work in the engineering

department of the Texas & Pacific' Rail-

road, the general offices of which were
(h«n . at Marsha'l. But T. D. Lovett,

chief engineer, was unable to make a

j/ace for me.

"While looking for something else to

do, I heard a great deal about western
lands, and, becoming interested, I sought
nnore particular inforriiation. I learned

that Texas was ofi:'ering the most liberal

inducements to the railroads. Having
made extensive specific grants to the

International & Great Northern and the

Texas & Pacific Railroads, and having
exempted the former railroad from tax-

ation for a period of twenty-five years,

the State offered to any railroad there-

after entering the State sixteen sections

lof land t'or every lineal mile of track put
down, the land to be; selected by the bene-

ficiary companies from any not other-

wise appropriated public domain, the

State reserving the at'.ternate sections

for school purposes. Some of the rail-

roads that received lands under this

offer were the Frisco, the Cotton Belt,

the Santa Fe, the Galveston, Harrisburg
& San Antonio, and the Dallas &
Wichita.

"As the railroads proceeded with
their construction, land certificates were
issued to them by the State Land Office

at Austin. For each mile of track laid

they received sixteen certificates, eact

for a section^—640 acres. Most of the
railroads needed the money, and, as a

rule, they sold the certificates at a very
low figure. I ascertained that the cer-

tificates could be bought at $50 tO' $100
each, or at a cost of 10c or 12c an acre

for the land. With E. L. Gage, an engi-

neer with whom I had worked on the

Cincinnatti Southera Railroad, as part-

ner. I became a land locator in Texas.

We bought the certificates and then
(located the land, for which we received

patents from the State. In casees

where we had sold the land, we had the

patents issued directly to the purchasers.

We advertised the lands extensively

over the North and East, offering them
at 35c an acre. And, I will add that

we made money at that. Mr. Gage
kept the office in I>allas, while I headed
the surveying party in the field.

"When I went to the Panhandle the

counties had not been organized, and
there was but one wagon track through

that vast region, that being the one made
by General McKenzie in his expedition

against the Indians. The only human
beings we encountered were buffalo

hunters, and not many of them. The
Indians had been rounded up and placed

on the reservation in Indian Territory.

Parties of them now and then ;left the

reservation on permits to go hunting in

New Mexico, but they did not linger on

their way across the Panhandle. The
whole region west of the 100th meridian

M'as an awful .solitude. Our party, con-

sisting of ten or twelve men, kept in

touch with Fort Griffin, where a garri-

son of .soldiers was maintained, with a

small band of Kiowa Indians as hangers-

on. 'Our wagon went to the Fort once

a month fior supplies. Our greatest

troubile was in getting water. The

water holes, which were few and far

apart, iiad not been located, and we
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always kept up communication with the

one we last left until we could find

another ahead. We lived lom buffalo

meat, and had no more trouble in kiCling

a buffalo when we needed one, than a

ranchman had in killing a beef. We
invaribly kept one or two men on guard

at night, against possible surprises. But

the only Indians I ever saw during the

years I was engaged ita locating land in

the Panhandle were the trifling Kiowas
at Fort Giftin in Shacke('ford County,

though we now and then heard of wan-
dering bands of them.

"The general belief at that time, in

which I liberally shared, was that the

lands lof the Panhandle were worthless,

and it was often a question of conscience

with me whether I was doing right in

sealing them to persons at a distance

who were not fully informed in regard

to them. In the first place there was
no water. There were here and there

patches of fine grass, which timidly put

forfti short sickly blacle^, supi>osed agt,

that time to be void of nourishment,

though later on it turned out to have

more substance, bulk for bulk, than the

far-famed blue grass of Kentucky. But

what good wou^'d the value of this grass

been even had it been known then, since

there was no water in the length and

breadth of the land? The first settlers

to try the Panhandle were a colony of

that pioneer sect, the Quakers, from In-

diana, in the early 80 's. They took

lands in the western part of Crosby

County, but, setting about farming as

they had been accustomed to do i'n In-

diana, they, of course, made a failure.

Some of them returned to Indiana at the

end of the first year and the remnant of

them finally abandoned the settlement

by the close of the second year. The
first cattlemen to invade the Panhandle
kept close to the canyons where water
was to be found. To them it did not

seem that the open country could be

made available for pasturage. But
they soon discovered that the grass,

what there was of it, was remarkably
rich, and that water coui'd be reached
by sinking wells. After these discover-

ies the cattlemen gradually covered
practically the whole of the Panhandle.
The history of farming in the Panhandle
is about the same as that of Western
Kansas and Nebraska. AJU the early

attempts to grow crops in those arid

regions ended in failure. In time, how-
ever, settlers learned to comply with
the conditions and now the farmers
are taking the place of the cattlemen.

The big ranches of the Panhandle are

gradtially being divided into farms.

"I was engaged in locating F.ands in

the Panhandle from 1877 till 1880. I

then went south of the Texas & Pacific

Railroad and worked in Crockett, Brew-
ster, Pecos and Tom Green Counties. I

located 1,300 sections fior the Cotton
Belt Railroad, mostly in Brewster coun-

ty. Cattlemen were ai'ready beginning

to appear in that part of the country,

but there were few settlers, with the ex-

ception of the people at the stations

along the stage route. The government
had established a stage route for the

transportation of the mails from San
Antonio to Califlornia via Fort Concho,
Fort Stockton, Fort Davis,El Paso.Texas,

and Port Yuma, Ariz. The old time

stage had seats for nine persons with

room on top with the driver for three or

four more. They were drawn by four

horses and never stopped except to dis-

charge and receive the maill pouches and
to change horses and drivers. One
came along every day. I was loften a

passenger. This stage line was aband-
oned in January, 1882, when the Texas
& Pacific and the Southern Pacific Rail-

roads made connection this side of El
Paso, and thus gave through railway
service between Texas and California.

In a few years after I moved south the

cattlemen took the entire country out

that way and the farmers were close be-

hind them. Much of the Southwest,
however, will airways remain in posession

lof cattlemen, because it is unsuitable for

farming.

"Mr. Gage retired from our firm i'n

1882 to engage in the cattle business in

Brewster and Presidio Counties, where
he located an extensive ranch and where
he became wealthy. He died a number
of years ago. I have continued in the

land business and still own Hand which
came into my posession during the years

I spent in the Panhandle and in West
Texas, A great change has come over
the western part of the State in the

course of forty years. Arid Panhandle
lands which we were glad to sell at 33c

an acre are now in a high state of culti-
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vation and worth $30 to $40 an acre

most anywhere; near the towns they are

worth more than that. The Staked
Rains, once considered a hopeless desert,

are now teeming with vegetation. The
greatest advances in the value of these

lands have taken place within the last

five years."

From An Old Texan.
Pima, Arizona, Sept. 2, 1925.

I was born in December 1852. When
I was a little past eighteen years of age
I was married to Miss Azzlee Carmichael
in Rusk county, Texas, and on the first

day of May folji owing we started west
and settled in the southwestern part ofl

Bosque county. The Indians had made
their last raid in that section the year
before and killed a man named Dillard
on Spring Creek. Dillard and a man
by the name of Jim Lee were riding
down the valliey about a mile from the

Lee ranch when they saw a band of In-

dians coming with a bunch of horses
which they were driving out of the
country. Lee said, "Let's get away
friom here," but Dillard said:" I have
always said I was going to the Indians
if I ever got a chance, and now I have
it." Lee told him he could go to them
if he wanted to, but that he was going
the other way, if he couJd get his

bronco to go, and giving his mount the
quirt he went. Lee hadn't gone far

beffore he heard a gun shot, and he had
not been home long before he saw the
Indians go by. Pie then went back and
found Dillard dead and scajlped.

I saw that country grow from a thin-

ly settled oountry to a fine farming
region, with churches and schools every-

where. Breraond was the end of the

Houston & Texas Central railroad.

I was pained to read the death ofi W.
E. Cureton. I was well acquainted with
him, and worked cattle on the adjoining
range in New Mexico, and a finer man
I never met. I knew a(ll of the Cure-
tons. I cast my first ballot for his

tather, Capt. Jack Cureton, for sherifit'

in Bosque county in 1876, and he made
the best sheriff Bosque county ever had.

In 1894 I was a delegate to the demo-
cratic convention which nominated John
Cureton for county commissioner. Uncle
Jimmie Cureton is a rancher in Grant
county, New Mexico. Dick Cureton

died in Silver City, New Mexico. They

were all fine people, and I never heard

of a Cureton taking a drink of whiskey.

I M'as also acquainted with Ole Neasto-,

the Norwegian boy who was captured

by the Comanches. I have heard him

tell of his captivity many times. I read

the account of the fight at the Nick

Coulson ranch. Old man Nick Coul-

son died aU alone at his ^little mountain

ranch northwest of Clifiton in 1921. I

think this is the same man. I also

knew Doug Coulson at Pecos City, and

I think he ran for sheriff there in the fall

of 1890.

My wife is still with me, and ifi we

Hive until next April we will have been

together fifty-five years. We have gone

through many hardships, but are hale

and hearty and able to do pretty good

work. We have raised a large family.

It does me good to read Frontier Times

for it tells the true story of the awffal

times the people of Texas, especially

West Texas, had. I never want to be

without Frontier Times.
J. E. COSPER

Opens Book Store.

Miss Nell Andrew has opened the

Personal Service Book Store at Austin,

and will buy and sell all kinds of books.

If you are seeking any particular book

or desire to learn about books that are

on the market, or out of print, send

your wants to Miss Nell Andrew, 206

West Seventh Street, Austin, Texas.

•'The Life of John Wesley Hardin,"

now being published serially in Frontier

Times, will be published in pamphlet

form in November, and will be sold for

$1,00 per copy.

Heel Fly Time in Texa*

We have a few copies of the pam
phlet, "Heel Fly Time in Texas," left on

hand, which we wiU send postpaid for

25 cents. A thrilling story of the Civil

War period, true in every detail, and

full of human interest. Order today

from Frontier Times, Bandera, Texas.

Please mention Frontier Times to your

friends and ask them to subscribe.

If you fail to receive your copy of

Frontier Times promptly, kindly notify

us and another copy will be sent you-
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T®IIi ®1F InndnsuTiis mhd Caftftl® TM©v@§
Cora Melton Cross, in Dallas Semi' Weekly News, May 21, 1926

"I came to Texas im 1856 in an ox-

drawn prairie schooner when I was just

5 years lor.d." It was G. L. Epperson of

Valley View talking. "In 1857 our

landing p''ace became a part of Llano

County. My father was on the jury

of the first County Court and it was

held under a live oak tree. Houses were

few and 'neighboi's' included everybody

that lived from one to fifty miles away.

Fences, where there were any, were built

of brush or split rails. Our first house

was one room built of poles set on end

in a ditch, with dirt thrown up to hold

'em, and covered, as were the cracks,

with green oak boards. Later we had

a two-room log house—the finest in the

country. It had puncheon—logs split

in half and laid split side up—floors and

doors, which also had wooden hinges and

locks. Lumber? There wasn't any,

nor tools either, an ax, cross-cut saw and

a broad-ax which were the whole tool

chest in those days. It kept me busy

carrying 'em from one to another when
building was going on. We put in one

of the first fields in the State and planted

corn and wheat. I dropped the corn,

as my ba'others plowed with oxen. Each

wore two six shooters and had a Spencer

rifle sitting in the fence corner. Wheat
was cradled by hand, the grain treaded

out by oxen and carried in a two-wheel

ox cart forty miles to a water mill. Flour

was used to make bread for company;
we had cornbread pretty regular, but

often went two weeks without any kind

of bread at all. Fresh meat was plenti-

ful. I've kil'ed a wild turkey many a

time for breakfast, and 'with a twinkle

of the eye' an Indian fior supper, Buf-

falo and deer were everywhere in big

droves, and all a fellow had to do was
to shoot 'em when he got hungry for

meat.
"You've heard that old fiddle tune,

'Buckskin Breeches?' Well it wasn't
just a tune those days, for we all woi-e

'em, and they lasted forever. But woe
unto the fe*^ow that got his wet and
pulled 'em off to dry, for he never got

'em on again 'till he wet them and put
'em on that way. Mother spun and wove
all the clothes we had, pretty near, for

We raised a little cotton and some; sheep
for the purpose. She knitted our socks
too, when we had any. I went bare-

footed until I was nearly grown. We
tanned hides and made our shoes, too,

for everything we bought was freighted

from Austin, 100 miles away. My wife
stil)l spins on mother's wheel and she
knits my socks, too.

"In '61 when the war broke out, I

was 9 years old and the only man on the

place. But I was a good frontiersman
and used to responsibility. My main
job was to herd the cattle in the woods,
for Indians were thick, for safety, and
it wasn't too safe at that, for they stole

my horses many a night. Did I ever
see any Indians? Well, I didn't do
nothing else, we had trouble with 'em
for about ten or twelve years and a many
run I've had fior my scalp.

"I remember just before the war,
there were four of us boys, mjy two
brothers, bareback on one horse and me
and Lib Wykoff on another, slipped off

to the bottom hunting mulberries. We'd
been warned not to go there, but we did,

and Lib cut off from the rest and a

bunch o' Indians shot eighteen afnows
into hiln, one of 'em pinning his hand to

his breast, where he'd thrown it up for

pro<tection. Speaking of Indians, du-r

ing the war the Miller boys, neighbors
from McCulloch County, forty miles

away, were helping us in cutting and
shockinig wheat. A neighbor—Cannady
by name—came along, stood his rifle in

the fence corner and went on to the

house. A band of teds spied us boys
and sent a shower of arrows ilito the

field. One of the Miller boys grabbed
Cannady 's gun and kept the skunks busy
shooting at him so Harve, his brother,

couW 'run to the house and get his Spen^
cer rifle, which he did, and he let an old

chief have it right between the eyes. He
was hiding behind one of the shocks.

All of us were firing hard as we could,

and they finally ran off taking their

dead with them. Harve had made two
of themi bite the dust, his brother, one,

and the rest of us a couple more. After
it was over we went to see what it was
we saw hangipg on the shock where the
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o|M Chief hid. and it was his quiver,

Harve's shot had cut it and twenty-
three arrows clean in tAvo and killed him
all at one shot. The quiver was made
of white cowhid<», with the hair on, and
HaTve used.it afterward for his Spencer
scabbard. We quickly got up a trail-

ing: party and followed 'em. Thej' were
going due east and when they found out

we were trailin' era they turned west,

and that same day they passed a fiel-d

where Whitlock was trying under cover

of the bushes, running from one clump
to another, in his pasture to get to his

house, where his wife was shoTlinig 'em;

but they beat him to ti, ki-fed her, set

fiT'e to the house and stole the two chil-

dren. The woman burnt up, they killed

one child right before his eyes, and they

never found the other one. The band
went on that night and stole Mason out

of horses, lock, stock and barrel.

"Yes it was sort of scary, but we
didn't have time to think about that.

There were three tribes on the warpath

at once; all working together. How we
knew that was by the mark on them,

when they wer^ killed. One of 'em cut

off the right ear, the other spl'it the left

one and the other branded three stripes

with a hot ir^on on the leg. They were

all painted for blood all the time, and
one night they stole Llano out, shot an

old lady in the hotel door; came by our

house about daylight and got e'^ry

horse we had but my littf e Spanish pony,

staked in the field. They ate a lot of

sugar cane in fifty yards of her, but did

not see her. As soon as they'd gone

the neighborhood men took in after them
and killed some and crippled more. I

got all our horses back and a lot of buf-

falo hides and blankets that were pack-

ed on them.
"Long about the end of the war, my

brother-in-ilaw and Judge Bourland were
cattle partners. They contracted to de-

liver 1,700 head of steers to Adams in

Fort Sumner N. M. On the way out

they cam'ped one day in an old dugout
at Horsehead Crossing ton the Pecos. The
Indians surrounded them and drove off

all the cattle fnd horses but Judge Bour-
land 's mount. He got that horse and
refused to give him up and the old chief

shot an arrow at him that went through
two thicknesses of wagon sheet, two of

the Judge's coonskii^ c^p, giR-d having

spent its foUce, bent its point back,
against his skull. I've seen the arrow
and wound many a time. In that same
raid a settler's wife was shot and Judge
Bourland cut the arrow point out of her
body with his pocket knife.

"It was 'long about thai time the
Moss boys surprised them so over on top
of Pack Sadd/e Mountain in LLtmo Coun^
ty. Three of them and a neighbor trail-

ed a pack of the scoundrels to the moun-
tain and took them so unexpocted that
when old man Moss yelled, 'Come on
boys, we've got 'em!' the red devils run
off over the mountain barefoot ;ind every
other way and the boys went right„ in
their camp and took nine guns, seven
Winchesters and all of their shields;
these were made of buffalo hide, stuffed
with moss and nothing but a Winchester
bullet would go through 'era. They
found one old chief that had been look-
ing in a hand rairror he'd stole some-
Avhere. painting himself, and he wasn't
in shape to finish the job, for he was a

dead Injun.

"I'd just pa'd $100 in gold for a

good horse and staked hira in a thicket,

when I spied a bunch of the varmints,

and went running and loaded rayself on
his back, and was comling 'round that

thicket lickety-split, when T ran square

into an old buck coraing 'round the

other way I Talk about being scared,

I never did grow any more and I didn't

quit running either. He felfl over t'other

side of his horse, yelling and waving at

the rest of 'em, and I shot my pistol

three times to signal 'em at home, then

I looked back to see how close they were.

Well! I didn't turn to salt, I'd a been
glad if; I had then, but that blamed horse

ran under a tree, most dragged me off.

and crippled himseHf. I hung on and
righted myself and ran in home and mfet

brother coming from the cowpen. I yell-

ed to him to bring my Spencer and car-

triges and come on down the Llano road.

About a half a mile further I met that

same Chief coming right at me, but I

aimed straight and I heard the bullet

hit, for he fell over t'other side of his

horse I knew he was m|y Indian and shore

'nuff we found him further on, dead. He
was riding siome horse, too, a race animal

he'd stole at Bylanco City the night be-

fore. I went back to get my hat; for

hats were bats in those days, and found
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it hanging on the limb where I was
scared out 'o' being seven, instead of six-

foot tall.

"A few weeks later Mrs. John Friend,

one of our neighbors living about thirty

miles away, and twio other women with

their children were at her house. You
know when the men folks had to leave

they took their families to the nearest

neighbors for safety. A bunch of In-

dians came over the hill and were right

on 'em ; they were painted fresh and they

knew what that meant, but as they forc-

ed the door, Mrs. Friend knocked the

Chief down with a smoothing iron, and
while the others were getting the other

*vom^n and children, one of 'em shot at

her, and she fell as if dead. They stuck

an arrow in her, but she didn't move,

and then they left her for dead. But

she got up and staggered three miles to

a neighbor. They made a pallet for

her and she fell on it while she was tell-

ing about it.

"They Avere, and that's no llie. If we
saw a red devil we knew it was either

kill him or outrun him, but when it was

decided that the soldiers should have all

unbranded cattle it looked like the

who^e face of the earth was covered

with cattle thieves. They rounded up,

branded and drove to Kansas continu-

ously, and the scoundrels defied us to

come and cut our cattle out. One day

brother and I missed a hog and we went

over to one ol! their camps and there

wasn't anybody there but a Mexican,

and he was dressing and cooking that

hog; so we rode into the herd and cut

out seven of our steers, and a month
later, as we passed on our way to the

grand jury they tried to wayfay us, but

they failed. They were aiming to get

every honest man out, whether he had

sheep Or cattle. We'd traded and bought

about 800 sheep and they told father

they were comiiig for the sheep we had,

ancl I told pa they wouldn't get them.

And I went over about six mtiles from
home and camped and herded them. I

cut logs between times and built my
house.

"While I was buJ'ding i't I had to go

to L'ano for .some hardware. The store-

keeper was an awfulty good friend of

mine, and he said, 'Going to leave for

ihat nt)tice?' And I said, 'Not's I

know of; I ain't got no notice.' At that

he got out a paper and showed me where
it said, 'If Gr. L. Epperson don't leave

and take his sheep he'll be killed.' Well,

I'd been toi'd when I first moved over

there that nobody could run sheep on

San Fernando Creek and live, and I'd

answered, 'I din't come here by myself

and I shore ain't goin' away.'

"Well, that sort of riled folks. The
Sheriff came to me and said, 'I'm leaving

between suns, but I'm taking some of

these trifling scoundre''s with me, and if

you need help just come to the mouth of

Buttery's Hollow and shoot your gun
twice and I'll have 200 men there in less

than an hour.' Bob Roundtree, Deputy
Sheriff, wrote a piece in the paper that

sorter quieted the rest of them. Folks

to-ok the law in their own hands and
cleaned them up, coming and a-going.

Some of them quit breathing, but there

wasn't any questions asked. We hired

a man to go with them as one of them to

keep posted, and it's the Gospel truth

we herded our cattle that whole winter

—didn't dare turn them loose, I kept

my sheep twenty years and soTd them
and went to raising more cattle. Grass

got short and I fed them prickly pear,

but I kept on with them.

"Yes, I've got a good herd now, or the

boys have. I turned them over to them.

I've got 3,000 acres in my pasture and I

gave each child a section, and there's one

for every corner. Gave the boys the

cattle and I bought a small, select herd
lof Red Polls, good ones, for myself. I

still ride and rope and do alR kinds of

work. My pony is a Mexican varmint
from Villa's ranch, and it's a shore 'ride

'em cowboy,' whenever I get on hiin. I

plaited a rope and two quirts out of a

calf hide, and I'm fixed now for riding

and roping.

"Yes, we are living in the old log

house yet, but I've added a liot of conven-

iences to it. One of them is a reservoir

hewed out of solid granite rock, a lot

taller than my house, with a fire hose and
niozzle for protection. I'Ve also got a

dipping vat for my cattle of the same
kind, only it's on the ground level. I

Avas the first man in Llano county to dip
or inoculate cattle.

"It liooked like the luck of a lousy

ca'f—you know, they live all winter and
die in the spring—that father should be
offered but $.50 an acre for the old home
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p'ace when he tried to seJl it some time
before he died. A few years ag'O it

sold for an even $100,000, for it proved
to have an almost solid mountain of iron

on it, and the granite that comes from
there takes the finest polish from any-
where known. But he thought he was
offered its full value and so it's all for
the best.

''Yes. I tike to sit in the old home and

think about those scarry t raes, and how
I fell over on my horse to dodge flying
arrows; of the time when ihe cattle
thieves found we'd taken the law in our
own hands ; how we thrashed them out
clean and made the country i\ law-abid
ing land of homes, and I'm glad that I

lived in those days to take a ittle hand
in straightenilng out some of th"^ kinks in

that part of Texas, for she's always been
the best State in the Union."

P®clar® ClhiiuirclJii Was Sa^yedl Iby Prayer
Temple Telegram

One of the most interesting stories of

old Bell county history pet brought to

light is an account of how thirty years
ago the prayer Ol a Methodist preacher
saved the church at Youngsport from
destruction by fire. The account, a

very well written article that appeared
in "The Youth's Companion," May 21,

1896. has been preserved by a local lover
of Bell county history, and an effort is

being made to learn if any of the resi-

dents of Youngsport recall the name of

the preacher] Anyone who recalls his

name is asked to notify the Telegram.

I was traveling through the Avestern

portion of the state of Texas in the

autumn of 1889, and stopped one night

at a village called Youngsport, having
probably seventy-five inhabitanits. There
Avas no inn, and I was entertained by an
old settler at his residence.

About midnight I was awakened by
loud voices and the hurrying of feet.

I arose and looking out saw a bright
light about two hundred yards away.
Hastily dressing I saw that one end of

a new church building was on fire

The house had just been erected at a

cost of perhaps five hundred dollars by
the people of the viFage. They were
all pcor, and its loss would prove a sad
bloAv to them. I think I never saw such
signs of distress as were exhibited by
many of the spectators. From their

excited remarks I learned that a "re-

vival" was announced to be held the

next day in the building, and the im-

pression seemed to be that an enemy had
sef fire to the church.

Up to this time the fire was confined

to the outside of the wall at the back of

the building, and the flames were mak-
ing slow headway. Water, even for

drinking' purposes was very scarce that

Jail". None, in fact. eouM be obtained
to extinguish the flames. The excited

people Avere running impotently about,
thinkimg it was useless to attempt to

staj^ the fire.

kx this juncture a man appeared m
the crowd. He was about forty years
of age, black-bearded, with a homely,
earnest face. For a moment he stood
staring at the fir3 Then, flinging his

arms above his hccid and gazing into the

sky, in a strong, earnest voice began to

praj'. His words and tones were the

embodiment of entreaty.

"Father," he cried, "pardon us,

pardon us. Thou of whom we have
been told that no sparrow falls to the

ground but that its loss is fe'U by Thee,

thou hast knoAvn cur efforts, our self-

denials for Thy sake. How we have

builded this lowly temple to Thee with

much hardship. How we meant, if in

Thy wisdom another day dawned upon
us. that Thy dear word .should be preach-

ed here. We are unworthy. But,

Thou Searcher of hearts. Thou knowest

it was for Thy glory.

"Many hungry souls wi^l come with

tomorrow's dawn to be refreshed at Thy
altar, and avc, stricken with loss, how
can we satisfp them? Thy cause will be

homei'ess here. Thy people will return

with empty hearts—some perhaps, to

many ways of sin. Consider, we be-

seech Thee, our cry. Remember in help

and sympathy our loss. This home is

our all. It has been our delight in an-
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ticipation to think that in it Thy name
could be upheld, and immortal souls

brought to Thee. Lord, our God,
stay these flames. Come Thou to our

rescue. Only, if our wish lacks subtnis-

sion to Thy will, and is unworthy in

Thy sight, forgive. But if worthy
grant to Thy servants a gracious answer,

that this threatened calamity may be

stayed. We plead forgiveness for those

who have transgressed against us, and
unto Thee, Thou Divine Helper, be

honor and glory and praise and power
forever and ever. Amen. '

'

The prayer was liardTy m'Oire than two
minutes in length, during which time

the fixed attention of the crowd of people

had been held, and their hearts touched
by the preacher. Few had noticed the

black wall of cloud that was sweeping
with almost hurricane fury down from
the northwest. The last words of

prayer had barely been spoken, when
there fell slight drops of rain. Silence

followed. There was not a sound of

leaf or wind to break the stillness. Then
in an instant flashed forth a blinding
flood of light almost above us, a burst

of thunder that made the very earth

pock beneathourfeet.

A wild cry burst from the peopTe, a

cry half of fear, half of fiaith and thanks-
giving. Shrieking in its might a hurri-

cane hurtled past us, tearing the flame
from the burning wall and leaving upon
it a drench of rain that flooded the crowd
of trembling peopJe and the endangered
bull' ding.

In the fright and confusion, amid the
roar and turmoil of the tempest, it seem-
ed hardly more than an instant from the
moment the first drops of rain fell until
the fire was quenched, and I fiound my-
se'f stumbling half droAvned to my feet

from the ground, where the wind and
water had hurled me. I heard the ex-

cited voice of the people cafling out of

the darkness to each other, and south-
ward the roar of the departing tempest.
The wall of the church building was

only charred, the flame had not burned
through it.

I was in the city of Waco in the sum-
mon- of 1890. while a church conference
was in progress, and strayed into the hali
where it was in session, I .saw upon the
platform the homeiy, earnes preacher of
Yonngsport. He was describing in

glowing Avords, to intensely interested

audience the magnitude and farf-reaching

character of the religious awakening
which began the day following the night

of the fire and rain.

He held the people spellbound Avhile

he pictured the might and majesty and
gTory tof Him Who rules alike the hur-

ricane, and holds gentle companionship
At^ith souls that seek His seiwice and de-

sire His love.

A Pioneer Woman Passes.

Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth, wife of B. C.

Dragoo, after a long illness, passed to

her reward at the home of. her eldest

son, A. J. Dragoo, Sept. 11, 1925.

Her remains were laid to rest in the
Christoval cemetery at 5 o'clock, Friday
afternoon Sept. 11th, Dr. O. C. Boone of
the Christian Church (of AA-hich she was
a member 56 years) conducting the fun-
neral service.

The pallbearers were Bob Hext of El-
dorado; Dan Parker, Joe Garvin, Will
Stigler, Dr. T. J. Percifull and F. C.

Baker.

Sarah Elizabeth Dragoo was born in

Bell county, Tex., Sept. 3rd, 1848, after-

wards moving to Coryelil county, where
she Avas married to B. C. Dragoo, July,
4th, 1866, living there four years, then
moved to Travis county, and lived in

that county three years. From Travis
she moved to Burnett county, residing
there 12 years, from Burnett she moved
to EdAvards county, on the South Llano
river three miJes from Green Lake; then
moved to London on the Little Saline in

Menard county, Avhere her husband
ranched from 1895 to 1910. Then moved
on Kickapoo Creek in Tom Green coun-
ty, and f>om there the famify moved to
Eden, afterAvards j-ielling out

* and broke
up housekeeping and she and husband
have been living Avith their son, A. J.
Dragoo, at Christoval.

She leaves five sons and two daughters
A. J. Dragoo of Christoval; Mrs. Sarah
Elizabeth Gephart of London, J. F.
Dragoo and B. C. Dragoo, Jr., of Mara-
thon

; MeMssa E. Dillard of Stacey. Tex.,
L M. Dragoo of Big Spring. L. L. Dragoo
of Garden City, and 40 grandchildren
and 11 great-grandc'hildren.—Christoval
Observer.
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Clhisiifln® Power Haiyime^
Violet A. Ilaynes, Sun Antonio, Texas *

(Uiarlie Power Haynes was born in the
Republic of Texas, at Gonzales, July 30,

1845, and died September 15th, 1925! He
settled in Blanco in 1855, or about the
time of the orgranizatron of the county.
He married Sarah Jane Dunman Aug.
80, 1865, and they settled on their ranch
home a few miles from what is now
known as Round Mountain. This little

town was known for some time after its

settlement as Rirdto\\Ti, from its first

settler, the Rev. P.ird, whose eld home-
stead still stands.

Charlie Power Haynes first served with
the Texas Rangers at the age of sixteen

years, afterwards being transferred into

the regular Confederate army. It is

said he fought with wonderful bravery
for one .so young in two ^vell known In-

dian battles, at Legion Valley and on the

Perdenales. He and his brother John
James Haynes, v/ere old time trail

drivers, bcth driving cttle up the trail

after the war to Abilene, Kansas. (See

"Trail Drivers of Texas," Vol. 1.)

Mr. Haynes' brother, John James
Haynes, passed away XovonlxT 25, 1924,

in Bexar county.
Mr. Haj^nes leaves a Imge and highly

respected family. He was affectionate-

ly known by all as ''Uncle Charlie."

Tliose of his family who survive him are

his oldest brother, Henry Ilaynes of

Llano; a sister, Mrs. Sarah Ann Gibson
of Arizona ; three sons, Leon M. Haynes
of Blanco county, Charlie Hickman
Haynes oi Alamogordo, New Mexico, and
Albert Power (Bert) Haynes who lives

on the old homestead in Blanooi county

;

the baby daughter. Mrs. Josie Shelley of

Round Mountain; besides fifteen grand-
children, five great grandchildren, and
many nephews and nieces in Burnet,
Llano, Bianco, and Bexar counties. He
was buried September. 16tli near his old

home at the Dunman burial grounds.
Rev. J. C, Dodgen of Blanco conducting
the funeral sei vices. The pall bearers,

descendants of life long friends and
comrades, were : E. Stribling, Robert
Waldrope, Alfred Dans, Jr., Carl Smith,
Eli Shelley and Wid Hardin.

Charles Haynes, the father of the sub-

ject of this sketch, was born in Bfattle-

boro, Vermont, and was a pioneer citizen

of the Republic of Texas, having joined
Sam Houston's arm,y at a recruiting
station in Cincinnatti, Ohio. He helped
Texas to gain her independence from
Mexico, and served in what was known
as the "Buckeye Rangers." He after-

wards married Jane Power, at Gonzales
in 1840. Their four children were bcrn
there, Henry Pardue, John James,
Charlie Power and Mary Jane. Their
baby daughter, Sarah Ann, was born in
Lockhart. Charles Haynes, Sr., and
family Avere pioneer settlers of Gonzales
and liockhart. He helped to lay the
foundations for Free Masomary in these
respective comlnunities, and his name
appears on the original Vigilance Commit-
tee of .eighty-two names of Lwkhart who
stood for respect for law. He helped
to organize the Masonic Lodge of Hamil-
ton, now^ Burnet, and at Llano, where his

name appears on the old minutes, having
presided there as Worshipful Master in

1852. It was while in Llano that his

three sons, Henry, John and Charlie en-

listed in the Confederate army.
It is said that Charles Haynes, Sr.,

was the only one in Gonzales who voted
against Texas joining the Union; he
thought he saw trouble ahead and that

Texas should stay out of it. He had
ideas of his own—he never owned a

slave.

We have only a few copies left of

Capt. J. B. Gillett's book, "Six Years
With the Te.Kas Rangers." Regular
price $2.50. Our club offer of one year's

subscription to Frontier Times and a

copy of this book for only $3.00 still

holds good, but will be withdrawn when
we dispose of this lot. We cannot

secure any more of these books at the

present price. So if you w^ant one send

in your order today, to F'rontier Times,

Bandera, Texas.

Mrs. M. J. Lee of Upland, Caliiicrnia,

sends us four new s^ubscribers to Frontier

Tihies under our offer to send the little

magazine to a club of four fior five dol-

lars, and she gets Frontier Times a year

free.
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Liiiiiii"Ihi§ ait ftUn© Yeairi

Mrs. Martha M. Dfincan,, 60 years a

citizen of San Saba County, celebrated

her birthday at the age of 101 years,

September 5, at the home of her daugh-

ter, Mrs. J. P. Oooner, with whom she re-

sides a few miles west of San Saba. Many
friends and relatives called to see her in

honor of her birthday, and found her

cheerful and glad to have them, declar-

ing she felt no older than she did the day
she was 100 years old. Mrs. Duncan's

mind was clear, she loves a joke and is

witty.

Remembering vividly the Indian

times in that county, she relates a cir-

cumstance that is verified by history.

She stated that many depredations had
been made in that immediate section by

Indians and white people had difficulty

in keeping their stock, when it chanced

that an Indian boy about 19 years old

was captured by a white man (N. C.

Brown, new living at Richland Springs),

who fed and kept him as a special pet

iov some time, the white man endeavor-

ing to civilize the young red skin, who
seemed devoted to his benefactor. One
fine day, however, the Indian boy myster-

iously disappeared—just took French
leave, and was never heard of again, but

from that time forward it was a notable

fact that, although the red men came
frequently into that country to hunt
buffalo, and for other purposes better

known to themselves, no white man's

horse was ever again stolen by Indians.

Mrs. Duncan recalled the incident, well

known to San Sabans, of the killimg of

the father of Alex Hall, who was one

of the earliest settlers of the county, by

Indians. Afterwards young Alex, run-

ning Indians, ran one into a thicket

where he killed hi*m in spite of the In-

dian's plea, "Indian no kill white man in

thicket."

This venerable woman has many keep-

sakes which she treasures highly, one an

American half dollar of the date of 1811,

a number of fancy quilts which she made
with her own hands in earlier days, and
some splendid hand-woven counterpanes
made by her mother when she was a

girl. The keepsake probably most

valued by Mrs. Duncan is a quilt which
she pieced herself, at the age of 18. It

is sewed and quilted with homespun
thread, and contains 5,048 pieces. This

quilt, though 83 years old, is well pre-

served and many of the colors in it are

still bright and attractive. Since her
birthdaiy is past, Mrs. Duncan is now
looking forward to Christmas with the

zest of a child and plans .to hang up her
stocking then, to be remembered, as is

the usual customs on her birthdays and
at Christmas, by relatives and friends.

She has eight living children. 40 grand-
children, many great grandchildren and
eight great great-grandchildren.

Pa®iffi®®r M®ftlhi®r T©ls ®f Early Days
Mrs. M. J. Lee, 661 Campus Avenue, Uplund, Califorina

I see in the September issue of Fron-

tier Times a letter from Mrs. G. A.

Stanley of Locker, Texas, concerning
the killing of the Porter family in Cocke
county, Texas, by the Indians. I can
add a little to her statement concerning
the earlier years of the Porter family,

as my father and mother, Green C. Ely
and PoJly Keith Ely, lived near Pendle-
ton Porter and his wife (I think her
name was Lydia Porter), in Carroll

county, Arkansas, on the head of Cr.ook-

ed Creek, in the old Ely settlement.

Tom Ely was my grandfather. Pendlc-

tctn Porter's oldest boy, George Porter,

went to school at the same time my
brother, George R. Ely and I attended
school, in an old log house. I was
seven years old when I first went to this

school, which was taught by Pete
Campbell. The next teacher was
Uncle Samjnie Rogers, and the next was
young Billie Rogers, who was studying
for the ministry. He made us pray
every evening before he dismissed school.

During this school Mr. Porter moved to

Hunt county, Texas, and settled on
White Rock, north of Greenville. Then
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in a few years my father and mother
sold out and moved to Texas, bei(ng ac-

t;ompanied by my ^grandparents, my aunt

Barbara Bishop and three children,

Henry, Tommie and Martha; my
mother's brother, Jolin Keith, atid my
father's brother, Henry Ely, going with

us to help grandfather, for he was then

eighty years old, and grandma was
.•ighty-fciir. Well, we were just a

month going from the south edge of

Carroll county, al the Sulphur Springs

where the Avater comes up through a

crevice in the bu'e slate rock, at the foot

of a little round mountain called the

r^odderstack. We traveled in ox-

wagons, crossed the Buffalo river

twentyfive times, then crossed the

Boston Mountain, where Cousin Riley

Cowan lived on the Fort Smith road,

but on account of the Indians we never

came through Fort Smith, but turned

southeast to a crossing on Red River at

the mouth of Mi'l Creek, where we cross-

ed on a ferryboat, and turned west and
went through Clarksville, Texas. We
stopped about a mile east of Mount
N'ernon, m Titus county, where we left

Uncle Ely. Then Uncle John Keith

left us and went on fifty miles farther

west to. Hunt county, ten miles east of

Blackjack Gif)ve in Hopkins county.

When we got there we saw our first

windmills. We were used to mill's be-

ing run by water in Arkansas, and it

was a curiosity to us to see a windmill
standing on the high prairie miles from
water. We went orn to the little Cross

Timbers in the edge of Hunt county
where my uncle, Abijah Keith, had a

store on the road to Jefferson, 100 miles

to the east, from which place all supplies

were hauled in ox-wagons.

In those days the prairies were cover-

ed with wire grass half knee high and
prairie chickens were numerous. When
we leached there we all took down with
the mumps. Father built us a log

house on 160 acres of government land,

and afler we got well we went on a

visit to< our good old Arkansas neighbors,

Pendleton Porter and family, who lived

on White Rock, north of Greenville, in

Hunt octinty, about ten miles from us.

This was just before they started to

move to Cook county, where they had a

mill, and where Mr. and Mrs. Porter

and George Porter's wife were later

cruelly murdered by t^ie Indians.

I have been waiting to see if some one
who lived near the Porters would write

to 'Frontier Times and tell how many
of) the family were kiUed. The oldest

boy, whose wife was murdered, m'Oved
back to White Rock, in Hunt county,

and married again. I was told that one
of the arrow spikes remained in Billy

Porter's hip for several years. The
wound T-efused to heal and gave him
great pain and trouble, until one da}'^

his wife took a knitting needle and
probed the sore and felt the spike. She
succeeded in working it out and the

place healed rapidly.

^. lady at Italy, south of Dallas, uncc

wrote and asked me if I knew the names
of the people who took George Porter's

little children and cared fbr them after

their mother was killed, but I have lost

her address. It was George Moore who
took the children and Billy to his home.
I do not know where the rest of the

Porter family is. I wish some of them
would write and tell more about that

awful murder, giving the names of al!

who were killed and also all who escap-

ed. I was living so far from there and
never learned the full particulars.

I have been in more that eighty coun-

ties in Texas. We had horses stolen by
Indians on the head of Hog Creek in

Bosque county west of Waco. I came
near getting drowned crossing the

Brazos river at Waco below the mouth
of the Bosque river, when I attempted to

cross while on horseback. If this

escapes the waste basket I may say
something else before I leave this low
ground of sorrows. I am now almost
eighty-four years old, and can't stay

here very many years longer, but I am
glad the Indians are all quiet now.

The "Life of John Wesley Hardin,"
the thrilling story now running . serially

in Frontier Times, will be concluded in

our next issue. The complete story

can be obtained in pamphlet form after

November 15, at $1.00 per copy. The
edition is limited to 200 copies, and if

you want one of them you should send in

your order at once. Address Fronltier

Times, Bandera, Ttxas.

i^^Read Frontier Times.
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Oime Hinidlnaini Faced Tw®inifty S®Hi(g]r^
, E. C, Crane, in Dallas Semi- Weekly Ne^vs

In the summer of 1860 Gen. George H.

Thomas, then a Major, was in command
of the United States military post at

Camp Cooper, on the Clear Fork of the

Brazos, about twenty miles north of

where Albany. Shackelford county, is

now located.

Gen. Robert E. Lee, then a Lieuteniant

Colonel, was in command of the Depart-

ment of Texas, with headquarters at

San Antonio.

A number of other officers who rose

to distinction on both sides of the strug-

gle in the war then soon to C'C*ne on,

were stationed in that section of Texas,

niotably Gens. E. Kirby Smith, Fitzhugh

Lee, John B. Hood, Earl Van Dorn,

George H. Stoneman, S. P. Heintzelman,

W. H. French and S. D. Sturgis.

On account of local friction, the Com-
anche and other Indians had been forci-

bly removed from their reservations near

Camp Cooper and Fort Be)knap to the

Indian Territory; but they still persisted

in making occasional raids into those

parts of West Texas where fringes of

settlements had pushed out, such as

Palo Pinto, Eastland, Hamilton, Co-

manelio and Brown oounties, and these

and other Indian tribes ranging from
Mexico northAvard roamed and hunted

over all West Texas, then an uninhabited

wilderness, now peopled by 1,000,000

hardy empire builders who have carved

prosperity lOut of the wilderness.

To protect the Butterfield Southern

mail stage line on its .swing through

Texas from St. Louis to San Francisco,

2,700 miles, and the settlers below that

line, it had become customary for

cavalry men to make frequent excursions

looking for Jndiian trails and haunts,

and many were the brushes the soldiers

had with the Indians.

After making arrangements for other

contingents of soldiers from other parts

in that region to join him on the waters

of the Concho, Gen. Thomas' left his

statio'n at Camp Cooper July 23, 1860,

with a detachment of two commissioned
oiTicers, including himself and Lieut.

Lowe, the regimental adjutant, the

hcvspital steward of that post, one non-

poamnissioned officer and twelve privates.

the regimental baud, one noncommission-
ed officer, seven privates, Company D,
Second Cavalry, and three guides, Mr.
Jones, post guide, and two Delaware
Indians, Doss and Solomon.
He traveled the stage road past Fort

Phantom Hill, in a southwesterly direc-

tion, passing near the present site of the
city of Abilene, past Fort Chadbourne,
and was joined at the crossing of the

Colorado River by Gen. Fitzhugh Lee
(then a Lieutenant), from Camj) Colo-

rado, with a squad of thirty soldiers

firom aniother company of the Second
Cavalry, and there combined forces,

then going west to the headwaters of the

main Concho River, were joined by
Capt. Johnson from Fort Mason with
another squad of about fifty more
cavalrymen, at the mouth of Kiowa
Creek.

Major Thomas divided his forces and
.scouted for several weeks over a section

C'f country now known as Sterling, Glass-

cock, Irion, Reagan, Tom Green and the

south .side of Mitchell and Howard
counties in a careful search for Indians,

and their trails and camps.
In his report he describes valleys,

streams, vegetation, springs, and sites

for military posts, and the location., of

stations on the stage line, but not a

human being did any of his forces dis-

cover in any of these counties except the

keepers of the stage stands. They travel-

ed over the site of the present city of

San Angelo, but not a soul was there.

Failing to find any Indians or fresh

Indian signs, Major Thomas dispersed
his forces, sending Lieut. Lee and Capt.
Johnston with their men back to their

respective posts, while he, with his de-

tachment started back along the stage

road for Camp Cooper.
In what is now Taylor county and

about fifteen miles southwest of Abilene,

Major Thomas struck his first Indian
trail.

But let him tell what happened in his

own language:
"On the morning of the 25th about

fourteen miles east of Mountain Pass,

one of the Indian guides (Doss,) discover-

ed a fresh horse trail crossing the road.
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"As soon as the packs could be ar-

ranged and our wagons dispatched with
the remains of cur baggage to this post

(Camp Coojier). with the teanisters,

hi^spita! stewards and a private of the

band, both too sick to ride, I followed

the trail that day with all of the remain-
dor of the detachment and the three

guides, in a west-north west direction,

f'or about forty miles, traveling, as long
as we could see the trail' after nightfall.

On the 26th, about 7 a. m., the Deleware
guide (Doss) discovered the Indians,

eleven in number, just as they were pre-

paring to leave camp. Giving the

signal agreed u])on, the party moved on
at once in a gallop for a mile and a half

before coming in sight of their camp,
which was located on the opposite side

of a deep ravine (running north, and T

presume intc t i-ar Fork), inii)assab'f

except at a few points. Mere wo lost

considerable time searching for a cross-

ing, but succeeded finally in getting
over by dismounting and leading cur
anima's."

This "deep ravin«" is sai-d by old
timers in the vicjjnity to be what is now
known as Big Stink Creek, about twolve
miles east of Sweetwater,

But Gen. Thomas and his squad of
about twenty-five United States sioldiers

have finally crossed the "deep ravine"
have struck a hot trail, and he continues

:

"In the meantime the Indians, being
already mounted and hav<ing their
animals collected, had increased their

distance from us by at least half a mile.

As soon as the crossing was effected and
the men remounted, we ran them at full

speed for about three miles and a half
further, pushing them so closely that
they finally abandoned their loose ani-

mals and continued their flight, effecting

their escape solely from the fact that
fNir animals had become completely ex-

hausted from the fatiguing pace at which
iho jMirsuit had been kept up.
"As we were gradualh' overhauling

tl'Mu on€ fellow, more persevering than
iiie rest, who still kept his position in

the rcir of the loose animals, suddenly
dismounted and prepared to fight, and
our men, in their eagerness to dispatch
him pressed upon him so thickly that

several of his loo^e arrows soon took
otfect, wounding myself in the chin and
chest; also private William Murphy of

Company D in the shoukb i- ;!:-d Private
John Zito and Casper Sidd-'l '{ the band
slighth% each in the leg, befr^e he fell,

pierced by twenty or more shois. Private
Hugh Clark of Company D, who had
dismounted f<:r the purpose c' shooting
him with his carbine, was k -ked and
stunned by his horse, seeing vhich the

Indian rushed upon him witli liis lance

and tried to kill him, but wn > so weak
£rom the effect of his wounds I'lat he in-

flictetl only a slight wound. Chief
Bugler Hauser also' received a s'ight

lance wound in the left breast

"By this time the main b^'ly of In-

dians, who were mounted on their best

animals, were at least two niiles from
us, retiring at a rapid rate. It being
impossible to overtake them on account
of the eompletelj'^ exhausted condition of

our ;iiiii;ials, the pursuit was discontinu-

ed.

"Covld we possibly have overtaken
the whole of the Indians T am satisfied

that few, if any, of them could have
escaped, although this was the first time
most of the men had ever encountered
a hostile Indian."
The captured animals numbered

twenty-eight, and Gen. Thomas, in his

report, thanked Lieut. Lowe "for ihe
kind and skillful manner in which he
attended to the two wounded men
(Clark and Murphy) who, under his

treatment, soon were iji condition to be
moved carefidly. although the Aveather

became very disagreeable and rainy.

"About 4 p. m. the party moved back
to the Indan camp of the might before,

and encamped there for the night, and
express having previously been sent back
for nav spring wagon to meet us on the

road.'"'

On the 27th they traveled about
fourteen miles and it rained several

times during the day.

On the 28th they had made fourteen

miles when they were met b.y the ex-

press with the spring wagon and the

hospital steward, and, after preparing

a pallet of blankets for Murphy and
Clark, they made a^out fourteen miles

more and camped near the Overland
road.

In passing it may be noted that the

surface of Taylor county has contracted

since that August day in 1860 when
Gen. Thomas chased these eleven In-
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dians for forty miles, for not more than

twenty-five miles are required now to

reach the point of obstruction which
delayed Gen. Thomas in his chase.

But on Aug. 29 they traveled thirty

miles on the overland road, and on Aug.
30 at 6 p. m. reached Camp Cooper,

having marched nearly the Avhole day
through rain, arriving just in time to

cross the Clear Fork.

Gen. Thomas, in his report of this in-

cident, did not explain whether his

band, which he carried along, was armed
or just carried instruments.

And this lone Indian more persever-

ing than the rest, armed only with bow
and arrows and latice, deliberately sacri-

ficed himself that his ten pals might
pscape, and thus Gen. Thomas received
his only wound in "battle" though he
had received brevets for gallantry in

action for fighting Indians in Florida
and Mexicans in Mexico, and came out of

the war between the States a Major
General with the thanks of Congress
for defeating Gen. John B. Hood.

In a little while Gen. Thomas went on
a long furlough, and the war coming on,

it became necessary for him to choose
whether he would go with his native
State of Virginia or remain with his

regiment. Those ahead of him went
with the South, and Thomas quickly
became a Colonel with his choice.

This conflict with the lone Indian,
between where Abilene and SweetAvater
are now located, may have been ti con-
trolling factor in his life, putting him
on furlough where he could watch the
lowering clouds of war as they gathered.

The Old Trail Drivers.
As a tribute to the indomitable spirit

of the early pioneers who drove great
herds of cattle from the mesquite of
Southwest Texas to northern markets
during the turbulent, days following the
civil war, plans are rapidly neariug com-
pletion for a campaign to raise $100,000
to erect a memorial to the Old Trail
Drivers.

Following years of thought and labor
on the part of the heads of the organiz-
ation, the recent Om Trail Drivers re-

union, held in San Antonio, brought the
project to a head and placed it on a
definite schedul ".

The outstanding features of the re-

union were the arrival of '*a Thad Rees
and Hiram Craig, the 66 and 70 year

old "pony express" riders , on 300-milp

rides frican Dallas and Galveston and the

mile-long parade through the downtoAvn
streets.

Business sessions during the three

day reunion which started Oct. 8 and
lasted through the lOtb were marked
with simplicity of procedure. Parlia-

mentary rules went for naught with
these frank-spoken sons of the plains.

Both events wore for the specific pur-

pose of arousing interest in the memorial.
Each day of the reunion after the

business sessions had adjourned, hun-
dreds of these cowmen gathered with
their wives in the ballroom of the

Gunter Hotel, where stiff joints became
loosened and infirmities of age were
thrown off to the accompaniment of cow-
boy fiddles squeaking out the tunes of

the cow camp.
Swish of hoop skirts lent a pleasant

backgi-ound to the thundering stamp
of high-heeled boots and jangle of

rowel'ed spurs. Aged eyes brightened
and withered cheeks bloomed again as
Avrinkled »o]d ladies were "swung" by
.their partners. Feet long accustomed
to the stirrup and "tapadero" went
through the intricacies of schotiche and
polka without a false step.

Business sessions of the convention
were in constant danger of being upset
by pleasure bent "cowboys," who would
find a fiddler and have him play the jigs

familiar to the ~ cowcamps. As the
strains of these tunes filtered through
the door of the convention hall, gray-
haired veterans of the trail would ease
out to see the "goin' on." After a few
minutes of the squeaking fiddle some old
trailer with a shout of abandon would
fling himself into ihe center of the group
and his aged feet would twinkle through
the steps of a jig of the '60

's with all

the fire of youth.
Interest in the monument to be erected

to the memory of tlie men vvho went "up
the trail" became intenise during the
final session of tlie reunion. Amalillo
made a bid for the memorial, offering
$50,000 ifl it w^ould be erected in that
city. Hebbronville came back with an
offer of $45,000.

Representatives from the Chamber of
Commerce, speaking at the final session,
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extended the co-operation of that body voted to build the memorial hf e.

and urged that no other site be consider- The meeting closed with tlir election

ed. Speakers from the ranks of the of officers and the decision tc lold their

trai' drivers answered by saying that San next reunion in San Antonio ext Octo-
Antonio was the only place where all of ber.—San Antonio, Evenimg News Oct.
the trails converged and unanimously 16, 1925.

Caftniraa C®irft®Sc, th® Eairadlift

The folloAving sketch was sent to

Frontier Times by W. B. Hardeman, of

Devine, who recently ?ntervien[ed Mrs.
A. B. McDonald, who was formerly Mrs.
A^ick Jackson:

"A soft answer turneth away wrath."
"Is there honor among outlaws?"

"Yes I was Mrs. Vick Jackson, and
lived one and a bilf raises down the rive'"

from Laredo. It must have been about

1889, and in the spring of the year. The
oldest children were at school ; William,

our baby boy of four years, was playing

just outside the house. I Avas sewing,

making garments for the family; my
husband, Mr. Jackson, was out stock

hunting. About 10 o'clock a. m. Wil-

liam, "Tippie" we called him, came
running in saying, "Oh, Mamma, whole

heap horses and mules coming, lots of

nice' little bells . Can I have one little

bell.'" I replied "Yes, Tippie," and

continued sewing, but not very long, for

soon hundreds of horses and mules with

many bells came along and stopped at

our home. One of the men dismounted,

came in and spoke in good English, bow-

ing with the grace of a Chesterfield, re-

moving his hat which seemed to be,

worked with silver and gold. In a

courteous manner he asked permission to

water the stock at our well. He was
about six feet tall, 28 or 30 years old,

and a very handsome man. But I was
vi>ry much frightened, for I had heard of

I; in >o often that I readily recognized

my visitor as Catiina Cortez, an outlaw

who had been a terror to- the border for

seM;ral weeks. I gave him permission
• ) wnU-v the stock, telling him he could

iind tubs at the well. In the meantime
"Tippie" had discovered that the man
wore a splendid sword, and wanted to

know what it was for. Cartez seemed
to take quite an interest in "Tippie"
jmd seating himself he called the boy to

him, took the sword from th'" scabbard
and said, "When you get to le a man.
perhaps you will have one 1 ke it." I

was terribly scared and 'Mlled to

"Tippie" to come to mc a -I not to

bother the man. Cortez ask' 1 me if I

would be kind enough to preiKire break-
fast for three men, the others would
camp. I told him I would have to cook
it. pn 1 v'ouM do so if he could wa't.

People didn't have very much to pre-

pare those days. However, I had some
ham and eggs, and no one knows the

agony I suffered in preparing that meal,

expecting any moment for my baby to

be killed and then myself. The break-

fast was soon prepared and I invited

them to come and eat. which they did.

Cortez, in the most debonair manner,
asked Avhat the charges were
for watering the stock and for the break-

fast. I replied. "Nothing at all." He
then thanked me .so nice^ and remarked,
"You need never have any uneasiness

for yourself or your family." He had
given "Tippie" a dollar and a pistol.

When I removed the plate that he had
eaten from there lay a $20 bill under it

"Tippie" was well pleased but forgot

aboiit^he bell. The soldiers did not

have much success catching Catrina

Cortez, and the Rangers under Captain

James McNeal were sent to the border.

They did not catch him, but they ran

him out of the country, and it is said

he went to Centrai America, joined a

revolutionary arm^'- and lost his life in

battle. D. S. Robinson, late justice of

the peace in Devine, was a ranger and
was with Captain McNeal at that time.

Just a mile away Cortez's band killed

an old lady, a girl twelve years old and

a nin«-year-old boy after they left our

place."

Please mention Frontier Times to your

friends and ask them to subscribe.
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J R(ec®l®€ih]l©ini ©(FlMegr® Birnll

Dot Babb, Amarillo, Texas

There lias been a lot written about
the negro, Brit Johnbon, who was a char-

acter in Young county in the earJy days,

SO' I will tell what I know about him.

The first time I ever saw Brit was on the

Cimarron river in the Panhandle of

Texas in 1883, vvhi^e I was with tlie In-

dians. He came to the tribe in search

of his family who had been taken cap-

tives by the Indians. His wife and the

two children, a boy twelve or fourteen

years old and a girl about eleven years
old. They had been captured down on

the Clear Fork of the Brazos, and were
with the tribe I was with. Old Brit

had considerable difficulty in making a

trade Avith the Indians for them, as his

wife belonged to one Indian, the son to

another Indian and the daughter to- an-

other. I remember seeing these negroes
frequently, before Brit caame out there

to get them. They were nearly all

white. I guess some of their forepar-

ents had been scared by some white men.
Brit was part white himself. When he
had finally traded horses to the Indians
for his family, he told me he would trade
for rae too if he had anything he had to
but it had tanen everything he had to

pay for his wife and children, except
three small ponies which the four rode
home. After I was restored to my peo
pie I saw Brit several times, and remem-
ber well when he was killed by the In-
dians. He had secured some teams and
was hauling freight for the United States
gofvernment to Fort Griffin. Brit and
the men who Avere helping him haul
the freight Avere attacked by a large
band of Kiowa Indians on Salt Creek,
which runs into the Brazos river, in
Young county, in 1873. The Indians
were armed with government arms,
•some had spencer ribes, cavalry guns,
and some had Sharp's rifles and Enfields,
judging from the cartridge shells which
were found on the battlefield some dis-
tance from where Brit's wagons were
burned. Around the wagons were a
number of 44 rim-fire Winchester car-
li-idge she'ls, which indicated that Brit
and his mien had made it interesting for.
the Indians. No one knows how long
the battle lasted. The Indians who

made the attack were from the reserva-

ion at Fort Sill, in the Indian Territory.

I went 'C« a cow hunt in the fall of 1873,

and passed over the battleground Avhere

Brit and his men were killed. The re-

mains of the burned wagons were still

there, and cartridge sheUs were in piles.

This is not the only fight where the In-

dians were armed with 11. S. guns. I

never. kncAv how they managed to get the

gnns and a munition.^ but they sure had
them."

We are in position to offer Dr.

Menger's highly interesting book,

"Texas Nature Observations," dealing

with Avild animal life in Texas, for only

$2.00 per copy. Or we will send Frontier

Times a year and a copy of the book for

$2.50. Regular price of book is $2.50.

Captain A. M. Gildea writes us from
Pearce, Arizona, to re^ew his sub-

scription to Frontier Times, and also to

send in a new recruit to our growing
army of regular readers. He says: "I
am now living in the heart of the

Dragoon Mountains, and only see one
or two men in a month, and they're

regulars, a ccwboy iVom over the moun-
tain, and a miner from up on top. I

have a very pretty place and raise lots

of fruit and garden truck, but I'm lost

from the world ; up 6400 feet in the
Apaches' stronghold footy and niC're

years ago. My daughter, Mrs. ^W. E.

Lee, of Sanderson, Texas, and her five

interesting, chiklren left me recently
after a month's visit, and they hated to

leave, even to go back to Texas. Plenty
C'fi deer and smaller game here, but no
fish. Wish you could come out this

fall and stay awhile. I have a Jim
Dandy lodge, and no one here but me
and the Indian ghosts."

Miss Nell Andrew has opened the
Personal Service Book Store at Austin,
and will buy and self all kinds of books.
If you are seeking any particular book
or desire to learn about books that are
on the market, or out of print, send
your wants to Miss Nell Andrew, 20()

West Seventh Street, Austin, Texas.
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Tftna Life ©IF J®Ibim W®§I©j Hairdlnini
(Continued From

When we got there they took me off

and said they could and would work me
out of a^'l trouble if I would but join
them.. They said there Avere but tM-^o

sides—for them or against them. I

talked as if I would join them and they
toh] me of a dozen or more lof my
friends whom they wished to kill, and
who were the best men in the com-
munity, their sin lying in the fact that
they did not endorse the vigilant com-
mittee's murdering. They t»ld me
they would have to do a whole lot of
work to get me clear of all trouble, so

I would have to do a whole lot for them,
and they went so far as to say that if

George Tennille and Manning Clements
did not join them they would have to

be killed. Itold them then that neither
rQeorge Tennille, Manning Clements nor
myself would join them; that we wanted
peace. I toi'd them that I would not
swap work with them, but that they
and their mob must keep out of the
country and let us alone. They agreed
to this and said they woul d let me
know if any danger threatened me, but
swore eternal vengeance on the Taylors
and their friends.

When they had gone I told Manning \

and George just what had passed be-

tween us and George remarked that it

would not be a week before the murder-
ing cowards made a raid ou us.

About the 23rd of April, 1873, Jack
Helms and fifty men came into our
neighborhood, and inquired for Man-
ning, George and myself. They insulted

the women folks and Jack Helms was
particularly insluting to my wife be^-

cause she would not inform him of

some of the Taylor party. We were
all out hunting cattle at the time and
when we came back and found out
what had happened we determined to

stop this way of doing, and senit word
to the Taylors to meet us at the Mus-
tang mot in order to oomcoet a plan of

campaign.
There I met Jim, John and Scrap

Taylor, while Manning Qlements, George
TenniSle and myself represented our
side of the house. It was there agreed

to fight mob law to the bitter end , as

Last Month.)

our lives and families were in danger.
A fight came off not long afterwards

near Tomlinson creek, in which Jim Cox,
one of the leaders of the vigilant com-
mittee, and Jack Christman were killed.

It was currently reported that I led the
fight, but as I have never pleaded to

that case, I will at this time have little

to say, except to state that Jim Cox and
Jake Christman met their death firom

the Taylor party about the 15th of May,
1873,

OnJ^e 17th I was to meet Jack Helms
at a little town called Albukirk in

W?ison county. I went there according
to agreement, a- trusty friend accompany-
ing me in the person of Jim Taylor. We
talked matters over together and failed

to agree, he seriously threatening Jim
Taylor's life, and so I went and told Jim
to look out ,that Jack Helms had sworn
to shoot him on sight because he had shot
Bill Sutton and because he was a Taylor.
Jim quickly asked me to introduce him
to H^'ms or point him out, I declined

to do this, but referred him to a friend

that would. I went to a blacksmith
shop and had my horse shod. I paid

fior the shoeing and was fixing to leave

when I heard Helms' voice:

"Hands up, you d 1"

I looked around and saw Jack Helms
advancing on Jim Taylor with a large

knife in his hands. Some one hollered,

"Shoot the d— scoundrel." It appear-

ed to me that Helms was the scoundrel,

sio I grabbed my shot gun and fired at

Capt, Jack Helms as he was cjlosing with

Jim Taylor. I then threw my gun on
the Helms crowd and told them not to

draw a gun, and made one fellow put up
his pistol. In. the meantime Jim Taylor

had shot Helms repeatedly in the head,

so thus the leader of the vigilant

committee, the sheriff' of DeWitt, the

terror of the country, whose name was
a horror to all law-abiding citizens, met
his death. He fell with twelve buck-

shot in his breast and several six-sh6oter

balls in his head. All this happened in

the midsts of his own friends and ad

visers, who stood by utterly dazed. The
news soon spread that I had killed Jack
H^ms and I received many letters of
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thanks from the widows of the men
whom he had cruelly put to death. Many
of the best citizens of G-onzales and De-

Witt counties patted me on the back and

told me that was the best act of niy

life.

On, the 18th of May, 1873, we got nev\s

of a mob of fifty men under the leader-

ship of Joe Tomlinson who were com-

ing into our neighborhood to kill and

raid us in revenge. We concluded to go

at once and meet them and thirteen of

us got together. It was about fifteen

miles to where they were making their

headquarters at «ioe Tomlins m't^ placi%

four miles west of Yorktown. We
^ound out that there were about fifty

men in and around the hou ^3 and 1 hat at

night miost of them ^lept on the galleries.

We got there at 2 a. m. in the

night of the 18th and agre.^d that we

would slip up to the gallery and if vve

did this undiscovered to \n- upon the

sleeping mob. But the vigilant lops

soon announced our arrival mid the

game was up. We then sent vunu; rs

to our friends for more help, detailing

three men to do this. The remaining

ten were to hold the enemy in the house

until re-inforcements came, when we

wou;ld clean out Our forces began ar-

riving about 4 p. m. and we were fixing

to attack them when a party led by

Deputy Sheriff Dave Blair made its

appearance to relieve the Tomlinson

party in the house. I took five men and

headed them off in front of the house

and in fact, captured Blair right in front

of his friends when he declared he was

there to relieve Tomlinson I told him

that was what I was there to prevent

and he had just as well commence work
on me.
"Well," he said, "under the circum-

stances I won't persist, especially as aHl

of my men have deserted me."
Things began to get in shape for a

good fight when some of the best citizens

of the county came out where we were

preparing for battle. We had about

seventy-five men and they had fifty.

These mem were the means of preventing

collision, and through their efforts a

treaty was made which each and every

one of both parties should sign. It was
agreed that we should go to Clinton,

the county seat of DeWitt county, and
have this agreement recorded, which

we did the following day, the 20th of

May, 1873.

I resumed ray work again and com-

menced to ship and drive cattle without

anything tragical happening until Dec-

ember 27th, 1873, when Wiley Prigon
was attacked by four men and murdered
in his store eight miles bellow Cuero.

Prigon was a Taylor man and his

murderrs belonged to the Sutton gang.

Thus was war stirred up between the

two parties again.

They met this time in Cuero, each

party trying to get ihe drop on the

other. Shooting was ^he order of the

day, but finally friends of both parties

undertook to pacify them and an armist-

ice was agreed to. both parties again
signing articles of peace.

My wife and baby had taken a trip

to Comanche to see my parents and my
brother Joe's family.

On the first of Jan.uary. 1874, leaving
my cattle business in my father-in-law's

hands, I pulled out for Comanche. Dr.

J. Bposius went with me. At Austin T

got sick and we continued our journey
in a buggy. I met my wife and baby
Molly in Comanche with my parents and
brothers and sisters. I stayed there
until the latter part of January and then,
in company with my wife and baby. Dr.
Brosius and Oip Clements, started for
Gonzales coutny by way of San Saba and
Llano.

While in Comanche I had bought a

race horse named Rondo and I carried
him with me on my way to Gonzales.
I stopped at Llano and while there
bought a herd of steers for the market
and made a race for $500, which I easily

won. So I journeyed on to Gonzales
and reached home about the 15th of
February. I then began gathering
cattle for Kansas.

In the meantime the Sutton party had
violated their pledges and on several oc-

casioms had turned our cattle jloose.

In April, 1874. Sutton started some
cattle north and he himself was going by
rail to Wichita, Kansas. We had often
tried to catch him, but he was so wily
that he always eluded us. Jim Taylor
had shot him and broken his arn^ in a

saloon in Cuero. He had a horse killed

under him in a fight on the prairie be-

low Cuero and he had another killed

whi^le crossing the river below there. He
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was looked upon a^ hard to cateh and I

made futile efforts to get him myself. I

had even gone down to his home at Vic-

toria, but did niot ^et him.

In March my brother Joe and Aleck
Barrickman came down from Comanche
to visit me and after he had stayed sev-

eral days I got hin. to go to Indianola,

our shipping point. I told Joe that Bill

Sutton was my deadly enemy and that

he was soon going to Kansas by way of

New Orleans. I lold him to find out

when Sutton would leave Indiano.la so

that I cou'd tell Jim Taylor and. go at

once tio Indianola to kill him, as it was
a life or death caso whenever either I or

Jim Taylor met him. So my brother and
Barrickman went down there and. attend-

ed to my shipping interests and in doing

so got acquainted with Bill Sutton and
found out when he would, leave Indian-

ola on the steameiv. "Clinton." He let

me know at once and I told Jim Taylor.

Jim took Billy Taylor with him and went
1o Indianola. They M'-ent to my brother,

who was boarding at Pat Smith's, who
kept them infjormed as to when Sutton

and his party wouli board the "Clinton."

In the meantime he had hired two of the

best horses in town for them to leave on.

Besides that, there were six or eight

brave men ready there who stoiod in

with the play. The plan was to let Sut-

ton and his crowd go aboard and then

for Jim and Billy Taylor to folfjow and
commence shooting as soon as they saw
them. Bill Sutton, his wife and Gabe
Slaughter passed in at one of the dining

hall doors. Jim and Billy Taylor met
them and immediately began shooting.

Sutton tried to draw his pistol, but fail-

ed, being pierced through the head and
heart with Jim Taylor's bullets. Mean-
while a deadly fight was going on be-

tween Billy Taylor and Gabe Slaughter.

Gabe Slaughter had found out that Jim
Taylor was going to shoot Sutton and
called out, "Look out, Billy," when Billy

Taylor turned round on him. saying:

"Look out yoursei^f, you d
"

He fired on Gabe Slaughter, who was
drawing his pistol, and Slaughter fell

with Suttoni, a pistol in his hand and a

bullet in his head.

The Taylor boys passed out of the

"Clinton" on to the wharf and came up
to the stock pens where my hands were
branding cattle. There they got horses

and came at once to Cuero, about sixty

miles from Indianola, and from thenco

up to where I was branding cattle for the

trail.

It was now April and I soon started

my cattle for Wichita. Kansas, and put
Joe Clements in charge. I was to re-

ceive the cattle in June at or near Wich-
ita, but was not going with the cattle

myseK.
About this time my brother Joe and my

cousini, Aleck Barrickman wenit home to

Comanche and m}-- wife and baby went
with them to visit my parents there. It

was understood that I should spend a

week with them on my way up to Kansas.
Jim Taylor and I agreed to start an-

other herd, as Ed Glover, Jim, Joe. Gip
and Manning were all going up the trail,

he (Jim) did not want to be left in, that
country by himself. In about two weeks
we had complied with the laws and had
started another herd of about 1.000

head. We placed Dr. J. B. Brosius in

charge with instructions to go by Hamil
ton,, in Hamilton county, and they were
there to send me word at Comanche,
where I would be with my parents.

About the 23rd of April, 1874, Jim
Taylor and I left Gonzales, bound first

for Comanche and then for Wichita.

In the meantime Rube Brown had ar

rested Billy Tajf.or and had sent him at

once to Galveston, so we never had a

chance to rescue Mm. There was ah*o a

reward of $500 offered for Jim Taylor.

We got to Comanche on or about the

28th of April, having "Rondo" and two
other race horses with us. It Was not

long before I made two races to be run
on the Comanche tracks on the 26th of

May, 1874. I was to run "Rondo"
against a mare that had beaten him be-

fore. My brother had a horse named
"Shiloh" which I also matched, and a

cousin of mine. Bud Dixon, matched a

horse of his called "Dock."
The 26th of May was my birthday.

About the 5th, Jim Taylor and I went
with my brother and the^ sheriff's party

some twenty miles into Brown: county to

get some cattle that belonged to my
brother. The cattlle were in possession

of the Gouldstones and we got them and
start^l back without any trouble. Night
overtaking us, we stopped at Mrs, Wald-
nip's to pen oQr cattle. At the supper
table Mrs- Waldrlip told us how one
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Charles Webb, a deputy sheriff of BroAvn

county, had come to her house and arrest-

ed Jim Buck Walarup and had cursed

and abused her. She had told him that

no gentleman would curse a woman. Of
oourse we all agreed with her. This is

the first time I had. ever heard of Charles

Webb. There were present at the supper

tab'e Bill Cunningham, Bud and Tom
Dixon, Jim and Ham Anderson, Aleck

Barrickman, Jim Taylor and Jim Milli-

gan (deputy .sheriffs), Joe Hardin, Jim
Taylor and myself. We were all first

cousins to each other except Jim Taylor.

There is no doubt but that we all sympa-
thized with Mrs. Waldrup. who had been

so abused by diaries Webb. On my
trial afterwards fn- the killing of Webb
the state relied on a conspiracy being

formed at the supper table to kill Webb,
and they used Cunttiingham to prove it,

or else thej^ would have broken my neck
or found me guilty of murder in the first

degree. The evidence that Cunningham
gave on my trial was that my brother

Joe (M'ho was not indicted with me) had
said :

'

' We will get away with him at the

proper time." That statement was an
absolute lie. Cunningham was supposed
to be our friend, but at my tria^ was
looked upon as one of my brother's

murderers and my enemy. But to re-

turn to my story.

We drove the cattle home next morning
to Comanche and from that until thf:

26th but one more incident worthy of

note occurred. Henry Ware was a bully

from Canada, and from some cause or

other he disliked my brother Joe. He
came to the herd one day (Jim Taylor
told me this) and claimed a cow and my
brother told him he could not get it.

Ware persisted and put his hand on his

Winchester, when my brother ordered
him out of the herd at the point of a six-

shooter an order which Hon. Henry
Ware promptly obeyed, aijd he did not
get his cow.
The 26th of May saw a big crowd at

the races, the news of which had been
published a^ over the country. "Rondo"
ran first and won easily. "Shiloh" came
next and had a walkover. Next came
"Dock," which was a close race, "but he
won by six feet. So I and my friends

won everything in gight. I won about
$3,000 in cash^ .fifty head of cattle, a
wagon or two and fifteen head of saddle

horses. I set more than one man afoot,

aind then loaned them the horses to ride

home.

I had heard that morning that Charles

Webb, the deputy sheriff from Brown
coutvty, had oorae over to Comanche with

fifteen men to kill me and capture Jim
Taylor for the. reward. I also heard

that he had said that John Karnes, the

sheriff, of Comanche, was no man or

sheriff because he a/!lowed a set of mur-

derers to stay around him, headed bv the

notorious John Wesley Hardin, and as

he (Karnes) would not attend to his

business, he would do it for him, I knew
that Webb had arrested a whole cow
camp a sh-ort time before and had treated

a man whom he called John Wesley

Hardin most cruely, telling him he was
afraid of his own name and jabbed him
in the side with a gun, knowing positive-

ly that 1 Vfnfi not in the country at that

time. If I had be( „ there T would have

taught him a lesson sooner.

He did not make any breaks at the

race tract, but when we al/l came back to

town he swore time and time again that

he would kill mo and capture Jim
Taylor, and that this would be done be-

fore the sun went down. When I was
told this I laughed and said I hoped he

would put it off till dark or altogether.

We were aiU going from bar to bar,

trying to spend some of the money
we had won. I remember in one saloon

I threw a handful of $20 gold pieces on

the counter and called for the drinks.

Some oC my friends picked them up and
thought I was drinking too freely and
told me if any scrap came up I would
not be able to protect myself. I assured

them I was alright, but at last thought

1 had better go home to avoid any pos-

sible trouble.

I got Jeff Hardin, my little brother,

to go to my brother Joe's stable and

get his horse and buggy and drive out

to my father's, who lived about two
miles northwest from town. I bought

such supplies as we needed at home and
told Jeff to put them in the buggy and
then come up to Jack Wright's saloon

on the corner, where Jim Taylor and
myself would drive out to my father 's.

, .We'inyit.?d the whole crowd up to

Jack Wriglit's to take a last drink,

Franlc Wilson, a deputy sheriff under
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Karnes, came up and locked arms with

as I was going to drink and said:

"John. T want to see you."
T sHJd. all' right.

This saloon was situated on the north-

west corner of the square, the front fac-

ing the square to the east, with a door
in front, and another door to the north
near the west end of the saloon. Prank
Wilsion and I went out at the north door
and then west for about ten steps, when
I told him that was far enough and stop-

ped on the back street west of the saloon.

Prank said: "John, the people here

have treated you Avell; now don't drink
anj'^ more, but go home and avoid all

trouble."

I told him Jeff had gone for the bug-

gy, and I was going as soon as he came.
He says:

"Yiou know it is a \nolation of tli«> hiw
to carry a pistol.

*

I kncAv now that he was trying to

pump me, so I told him my pistol was be-

hind the bar and threw open my coat to

show him. But he did not know that I

had a good one under my vest. I looked

to the south and saw a man', a stranger

to me, with two six-shooteJis on, coming
toward us. I said to Prank:

"Let's go back into the saloon. I

want to pay my bill and then go home."
We went into the saloon. and we were

stopped by Jim Taylor, who said):

"Wes, you have drank enoujg'h ; let's

go hiome; here is Jeff witii the buggy."
I said :

*

' Let 's go in and get a. cigar,

then we will go home."
About this time Dave Karnes remark-

ed. "Here comes th,at d Brown
county sheriff."

I turned around and faced the man
whom I had seen coming up the street.

He had on two six-shooters and was in

about fifteen steps of me, advancing.
He stopped when he got within five steps

of me, then stopped and scrutinizdng me
close y, Avith his hand behind hiin. I

asked him:
'

' Have you any papers for my arrest ? '

'

He said: "I don't know you."
I said: "My name is John Wesley

Hardin."
He said: "Now I know you, but

have no papers for your arrest,"
* * Well,

'

' said I. " I have been' informed
t]iat the Sheriff of Bpown county has

^nid that Shf^pff ^*f?|i^ oj J^Bs poimty

was no sheriff or he would not allow me
to stay around Comanche .ith my mur-
dering pals."

He said: "I am not resp vnsible for
what thi^ sheriff of Brown (Muinty says.

T am only a deputy."
So Dave Karnes spoke up and said:

"Men there can be no differciuc between
you about John Karnes," and said, "Mr.
Webb, let me introduce you ic Mr. Har-
din."

T asked him what he had in his hand
behind his back ard he shoAV(d a sigar.

I said:

"Mr. Webb, we were just go'ng to take
a drink or a cigar; won't you Join us?"
He replied, "Certainly." As I turned

around to go in the north door, I heard
some one say, "Look out, Jack." It

was Bud Dixon, and as I turned around T

saw Charles Webb drawing his pistofl.

He wa,s in the act of presenting it when
I jumped to one side, drew mv pistol and
firtd.

In the meantime Webb had fired, hit-

ting me in' the left side, cutting the

^length of it, inflicting an ugly and pain-

ful wound. My aim was good and a

bullet hole in the left cheek did the work.
He fell against the wall and fired a

second shot, which went into the air.

In the meantime, my friends, Jim Tay-
lor and Bud Dixon, seeing that Webb
had taken the drop on me and had shot

me, pulled their pistols and fired on him
as he was falling, not knowing that I

had kiJJled him. Each shot him in the

side and breast.

At my first attempt to shoot, Frank
Wilson started to draw his pistol, but as

soon as I fired on Webb and before Wil-

son had time to draw, I covered him and
told him to hold up his hands, which he

did^
Several men were standing at the east

of the building next to the public square.

When the shooting commenced they

started to rush over to the saloon, but

soon retreated.

I afterwards learned that the plan was
for Charles Webb to assassinate me and
then for the crowd to rush up and with

Prank Wilson's help to rush in and
overpower Jim Taylor, thus getting the

reward. They expected my reflatives

and friends to stand still while they did

t;Iieir bloody work. They believed they
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could not arrest Taylor without killing

me, hence they attacked me.
The crowd outside ran back, as I

stated above, and cried outj: "Hardin
has killed Charlev Webb; let us hang
him."
The sheriff of the county, John Karnes

who was my friend, came in with a shot

gun and asked, "Who did this work?"
I told him I had done it, and would sur-

render to him if he woiifd protect me
from the mob. I handed him my pistol

to show my good faith.

About ten men ran around the east

corner and commenced firing on us and
Jim Taylor. Bud Dixon and Aleck Bar-

rickman drew their pistols and started to

fire, when they ran back behind the cor-

ner. They were reinforced and charged

again. John Karnes met them at the

door and demanded that they disperse.

They overpowered and disarmed him of

his gun and were trying to get my pistol

away from him. I told my friends that

there was no protection for us there, and
toJd Jim Taylor to come with me and
the other two to go back west. So Jim
and I ran across the street to some horses

that were hitched mear by and as I ran I

pulled my knife out of my pocket and
cut the hitching ropes.

I now saw that my wife and sister

Mat were in the crowd crying and look-

ing down towards my brother's laAV of-

fice. I saw my father and b'rother Joe
coming toward the scene with shot guns.,

I concluded the best thing to do to

avoid bloodshed was to get out of town.
Jim Taylor wanted to charge the mob,
but T said "For God's sake, don't do
that; you may hit the wrong one." (He
afterwards trt'd me he wanted to kill

TTeiiry Ware.) I caught his horse and
Uepf him from shooting. We turned
and went running out of town, the mob
firing on us and the sheriff's party try-
ing to protect us.

Dixon and Anderson, seeing we were
safely out of town, got on their horses
also and we met again at my father's
where my father and brother joined us
^vith the sheriff.

1 was willing to sui-rendcr, but the
sheriff said he coii'd not protect me;
that the mcb was too strong and Charley
Webb had been their laeder. He advis-
ed me to stay around until the excite-
ment died down and then come in and

surrender. So I went to some moun-
tairns about four miles off and next day
my brother and some friends came out

to see me and my Tparty and by them I

sent back the horses we had gotetn out

lof town on and two pistols we had found
in the saddle pockets

At that time there were some compan-
ies of rangers there who were organized

to keep the peace and protect the fron-

tier, from Indians. They took the pface

of the infamous State Police. Bill Wal-
ler was their captain, and he wished to

make himself famous at once. The
sheriff told him he could and would ar-

rest me whenever he was sure he i^ould

protect me. He tried to get Waller to

assist him in doing this, but Waller was
really the captain of a "vigilant" band
and would not do it. Even my Bather

and brother told Waller that if he

would himself guarantee me protection

I would come in and surrender. Waller
could guarantee nothing, but persisted

in hunting me with his mob, composed of

the enemies of aiU law and order. He
aroused the whole oountry and had
about 500 men scouting for me, whose
avowed purpose was to hang me. Wal-
ler arrested my father and Barrickman's
family and took them to Comanche to my
brother's,where he put them under guard
under pretense of keeping them from
giving me any information. They then
arrested my brother, with Tom and Bud
Dixon, and placed them in the court
house under guard. They also arrested
Dr. Brosius, who had come to tell us that

our herd was at Hamilton. In fact,

there were squads of from 50 to 100 in

each party hunting for me all over the
country and instead of the excitement
dying out, it grew greater all the time.

Once, two scouting parties met and fired

upon each other, keeping it up for two
hours until each drew off for reinflorce-

ments.

They had now cut me off from all

communication with my relatives and
friends and were "brushing" the coun-
try for me. About the night of the 1st
of June 1874, we camped about six miles
west of Comanche in a valley close to a
creek that had a large pool of water in
it about two miles below. Water was
very scarce and we got most of our
w^ater from this pool. The rangers
found it ont and we had several fights at
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or near this spring. On this night they
found two of our horses. Jim Taylor,
Aleck Barricknian, Ham Anderson and
myself staged together at night, but
svouted in the day time, and T could not
impress on Barrickman and Anderson
the gravity of the situation. They
could not under>itand how the fleeling

could be so bitter against us as they
knew how well my father stood and that

my brother Joe had a host of friends.

They kept saying that there was no dan-
ger, and I could not even get them to

stake their horses at night.

On the night of the first of January,
(June) about 100 men in a party i'ound

their horses not far off. They caught

the hoses and camped on a hill in a c^ump
of live loaks about (300 yards from Avhere

we were down in Ihe valley. Abont tAvo

o'clock I got u|» and re-stuked ''Fi-ank""

and "Dock," mine and Jim's horses, and
as I could not see the other horses I

woke up Ham and Aleck and told them
their horses were gone. They got up to

hunt them and soon came back report-

ing the presence of the scouters and say-

ing that there must be at least 150 of

them. I thought they were waiting tW
day to attack so I concluded to move
camp at once. The moon was shining

brightly when we pulled out. Two men
were on foot, packing their saddles sim-

ply because they were fools enough not

to stake their horses when their lives

were at stake. I told Ham and Aleck
to go to a spot near a spring and we
would go and get some horses from a

place near there where Joe and siome

saddle horses running loose. So we
parted, Jim Taylor and I going after

the horses, Ham and AJex going down
the creek, their saddles and blankets on

their backs. It was not long beftere we
found the bunch of saddle horses, drove

them to the pen and caught the two bset.

We started back for the boys when I

saAv i\ Jiian coming towards the pen.

We saw he was lost. He got within

teij' steps of me when I threw my shot

gun down on him and told him his life

dej'onded upon his actions. The moon
"var; siiining brightily and Jim Taylor
caught his bridle. He said:

"John, for God's sake don't kill me."
I asked him who he was and he said:

"1 am your fi-iend, but I am a ranger.

AVe found your hoises tonight and knew

you were close by. They p^^nt me to
Comanche for reinforceme; is. By day-
light you will have 300 men around you
and esca])e will be impossibl''. If they
catch yon they are going to liang you."

I then said to Jim: "We iiad better
kill him; dead men tel/! no talcs."
He said: "Oh, for God's sike, don't

kill me; I'll never tell on you and will
do anything for you."
"After satisfying myself thai he would

do to trust I gave him a $20 ^iqM piece
to give to my wife and told isim to tell

her to go to Gonzales, where 1 was going
to start for next morning. I t )ld him to
te^l her not to be unea.sy aboui me; that
I would never surrender alive and that
Jim and I had agreed to die together:
that if either of our horses were shot
down we would take the other up, but
that we expected to be run up on before
\vv got out of the country.

After many pi^edges of fidelity on his
part we let him go and took the horses
on to our companions. When we got
there I told them that Jim and I were
going to leave the country and if they
•wanted to go with us to say so quickly.
They wanted us to stay and go to Bill

Stone's' house, a man whom they had
lately helped out of trouble and whom
they looked on as a friend. They said
they had done nothing and no one would
hurt them. So they said they wouM
stay and go to Bill Stones'. I told them
to leave the country as Jim and I were
going to do; that they did not have to

go with us, but to go anywhere, so that
they got away from this counti'y. I told
them Bill Stones would betray them
if they went there; that these were no
times to trust such men. They stilll said
they were going, so I pulled out five $20
gold pieces and told them to divide it

among them, and so we bade them good
bye. It proved to be the /last farewell.

They went to Stones, who betrayed them
and they were shot to death.

It was now daylight and Jim a/nd I

had to go out on the prairie to go the
way we wanted to. To our right where
we had camped the valley was full of

men, so we turned to the left. The
country was very rough and rugged,
deep gulches making it almost impass-

able except at certain places. The ran-

gers by this time had spied us and were
after us, but as we were a quarter of a
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mile ahead we Mt perfectly safe. We
went on, crossing giiTch after gulch, un-

til we crossed a very deep one just be-

fore coming to the Brownwood and

Comanche road. There was a long

hill on the other side amd just as we got

to the summit wo ran right upon Cap-

tain Waller himself and 200 men. These

were the reinforcements coming out to

meet the other rangers, who were now
pursuisng us. Capt. Waller ordered his

rangers to halt and told us to surrender.

I said, *'Jim, look out! Follow me!"
Putting spurs to "Frank" I went down
the mountain, with Capt. WaUer, his

men and the bullets flyiiug behind us-.

Seeing that we must now meet our

former pursuers, who were crossing the

gulch at the only crossing, I said: "Jim,

let us charge them and double them up
as quick as lightning." So we wheeled

again and Jim being ahead I told him to

hold "Dock," as he was a fast quarter

horse and my "Frank" was a mile

horse. We were now charging up the

hill right among Waller's men, who
were afraid to fire for fear of! hitting

each other. Often in that charge I

would tell a man to drop Ms guin and he

would obey me. Jim fired several shots

and as we were passing out ol" the lines

I saw a man aiming at him, I told him
to drop his gun, which he did. We had
pat^sed out of the lines when some one
upbraided him for his cowardice and he
picked it up again and fired at us, hitt-

ing "Frank" in the hind leg but not
hurting him enough to make him lame.

It was now about 9 a. m. and drizzling

ram. Captain Waller apparently con-
ceived the idea of running on us and
turned his horse loose after us for that
purpose. I told Jim to hold up I want-
ed to kill him. I wheeled, stopped my
horse and cocked my shot gun. I had
a handkerchief over the tubes to keep
the caps dry, amd just as I pulled the
trigger the wind blew it back and the
hammer fell on the handkerchief. That
saved his life. WaJ-ler checked up his

liorse and broke back to his m'en.

Jim and I went on about 200 yards
fuT'thea- and got down to see what the
damage was. We found that "Fi'ank"
was shot, i^ were aiiso our saddles and
clothes, but that we were unhurt. The
l)ursuing party fixing to surround us
again, we got on our horses and again

ran off from them. It seemed to me
as if their horses stood still. We were
riding race horses. I had refused $500

for "Fra.nk" and $250 for "Dock."
Good horseflesh is a good thing in a

tight.

After running off from our pursuers

we thought ourselves pretty safe, as

they were behind us, and we were riding

pretty good horses. In this, however,
we were mistaken, fcr we presently

came up to twenty-five men who were
huntimg us, but we got around them all

right. We went boldly on, going
around the town of Comanche and strik-

ing the Hamilton and Comanche road
ten or twelve miles further on. It was
raining hard and the country, as well as

beng rough, was covered with water,

making the roads almost impassible. We
thought we had done well, considering

all this, to say nothing of thn scouting

parties we had to avoid.

We went on to Bud Tatum's, just

eighteen miles from Comanche and we
"hollered" atnd asked if we could stay
all night. He told us to get ,down, and
I laid my double-barreled shot gun down
alongside the fence, as I did not want to

appeari too heavii^y armed. After we
had put up our horses and eaten supper
I told the old mani that we wanted an
early start in the morning. He did niot

recognize ns and n'omised to get us off

early in the morning. He woke us up
an, hour before day and told us he had
fed our horses. At the breakfast table

he recognized me and asked me why I

did not make myself known to him last

night. I told him I did not want to

alarm him. I was tired and did not
want to take chances on his going and
reporting me. He told us good bye and
said: "Don't be afraid of this old man.
T am a friend to youT fiather and
brother Joe."

I got him to fix us up grub enough
for three day's tramp for two men. I
told him to go out to the gate, get my
double barrelFed gun and give it to my
brother next time he went to town. He
told me he was going that day, so I

pulled out five $20 gold pieces and told
him to give them to my wife.
Thus we stopped on the public road

eighteen miles from Comanche that first

night, Thirty rangers had passed by
goinj? to Hamilton county to arrest tUfi
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hands round our herd, but they never

knew Ave were at old Bud Tatura's. They
had actually taken my brother's saddle

horses, his race horse and my wife's

buggy horse and mounted them to help

huint us. Jim and I, however, did not

purpose to be caught like rats, and made
OUT way to Austin, arriving at Fancy

Jim Taylor's on the night of the 5th of

June. He lived six miles northwest of

Austin in the cedar brakes and we corn-

eluded to stay there and rest awhile.

On the night of the 7th, my cook, with

Charley and Alf Day rode up and told

us that thirty rangers had come out to

the herd in Hamilton county, aiTested

the hands, had taken charge of the cat-

tle and that they had battly eu'njfd ar-

rest. They had t-iken, they said, the

rest of the hands to Comanche and he»'d

them there. On the 5th inst., they told

me, the mob had huaig my brother, Joe

G. Hardin, Tom and Bud Dixon, my
cousins, and had shot to death Sam An-

derson and Aleck Barrisckman on their

pallets at Bill Stones'. Jim Taylor was

sick amd hardly able to ride, so we agreed

to separate, as he wanted to go to Gon-

zales. Alf Day was his nephew and he

went with him.

I went on the night of the 8th to the

Colorado river with them and saw them

safely through the city 'of Austin. I

bade Jim Taylor goodbye there for the

last time and divided my purse with him,

gi\ning him ten $20 gofld pieces to help

him along. I went back to Fancy Jim's

changed horses and with a friend, Rod-

gers, started back to Comanche.

We rode mostly at night and rested

during the day. We got to old Bud
Tatum's about sundown on the 10th, and

I sent Rogers up to Bud's to inquire

about the situation. Bud had just

come from Comanche and was loaded

with information. He confirmed the re-

port of the hanging and killin'g of my
kinfolks. He said that any stranger

going to Comanche was liable to be ar-

rested and hung. He said to Rogers:

"I would not go to town if I were you,

hut would go some other waj' unless you

wish to be hung."
Now I was convinced that my brother

and relatives had been Poul'y murdered.
i'p to this time I could not even enter-

tain the idea. I knew that up to the

fime I killed Webb, no living man stood

higher in the estimation of his neighbors

as a man or a lawyer than mj'^ bnother

Joe.

Nothing would do me now but to go

to Comanche. My companion tried to

dissuade me, but in vain. I told him we
would go to father's that night, prowl

around and see what we could learn.

About 12 o'clock we got to father's

house. We hitched our horses and un-

saddled them back of the field. We
then fed them and proceeded cautiously

to the house. The last time we had
been there was on the 30th of May, when
thirty meni were guarding the house and

had fired on us. Talk about hearing

bullets hiss and sing! The air was full

of' them that night, and they whistled

over my head as they had n,ever done

before.

On this occasion we went to the well

and began drawing water. I saw a man
coming towards the well and waited un-

til he got about ten steps from me, when
I ileveled my Winchester and told him

his life depended on his actions. He
said^r "For God's sake, John, don't shoot

me. I am staying here on purpose to

see you. Your father has employed me
to do the work in the house and around

the garden patch Nobody suspects

me. I gave your wife that $2Gl gold

piece you gave me at the horse pen.

They are well but they have hung Joe.

Bud and Tom, and killed Ham and

A'eck."
*

I said: "Hello, Dick; is that you?"
He said, "Yes."
"Let us shake hands," said I, and he

came forward and proved to be the same

Dick Wade whom Jim and I had arrest-

ed at the horse pens on the night of the

1st.

He then told me aV about how the

mob of 150 men had, on the night of the

5th, in the dead hours of midnight, come

i'nto the town of Comanche, had thrown

ropes around the necks of Joe, Bud and

Tom and had led them, bareheaded and
barefooted, through the streets and out

to some post oaks nearby, where they

hung them until they were dead. He
said that the next day old Bill Stones

had led another band to his ranch and
had shot to eath Ham Anderson and
Aleck Barrickman while they were sleep-

ing on their pallets at his house,

I asked them where they ll?iiri<9d Joe
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and he showed me wher^e he lay buried

near two iJive oaks. I stayed there by
my brother's grave and sent Dick to

town to see my father, but father AvoukI

not let him awake my dear, sleeping

Avifle, for he kneAV she would come to me,

which meant death to me and all.

Father and Dick talked the matter

over, but father thought it imprudent
for him to come to me. He told Dick to

tell me that Jane and Molly, with Bar-

rickman's family, were guarded to keep

them from giving any possible info'ima-

tdon. ''Tel," him," he said, "that if

they fimd out he is in the country they

will kill me and wind up the family.

Tell him not to surrender under any
circumstances.

'

'

So Dick came back to my brother's

grave about 3 a. m. He told me all my
father had said.. Right there over my
brother's grave I swore to avenge my
brother's death, and could I but tell you
what I have dome in that way without

laying myse^lf liable, you would think

I have kept my pledge well. While I

write this, I say from the deepest depths

lof my heart that my desire for revenge

is not satisfied, and if I live another

year, I promise my friends and my God
to make another of my brother's murder-
ers bite the dust. Just as long as I can

find one of them and kmow for certain

that he participated m the murder of

my brother, '^ust that and nothing more,

right there, be the consequences whni
they may, I propose to take life.

It was now about 4 a. m. and whatever
I was going to had to be done quickly.

I concluded to leave the country at once
and go to Gonzales. If it had not been
for my father, and the women and chil-

dren I would not have left, but WaFler
had said that if I Avas seen in the country
they would kill fathei: and my little

brother, Jeff, and wind up on the women
and children. No one, unless he has a

heart black and bloo'dthirsty as BiU
Waller's, coujM ever have made such a

threat, or oonceived such* thoughts, so I

woke up my companion (from whom T

had kept most of this news) and bidding
Dick good bye, we saddled oup horses.

I saddled "Frank" and he saddl-

ed a mule. I then told Rogers just

what was the matter, who I was and the

extent of the danger. He said: "Good
God! I had no idea that you were John

Wesley Hardin; all the money in the

world would not have induced me know-
ingly to accompany you ion such a trip,

and here I am traveling to my grave
with the notorious John Wesley Hardin
at $2 a day."

I said: "You've got a pistol, haven't
you?"
He said he had.

I asked him what he was going to do
with it if a squad ram on us. He studied

awhile and said:

"Well, I hired for the trip and will go
through. I will use the pistol for my
boss if necessary."

We pulled out of Comanche about
daylight and struck out for Lampasas
on a straight line, over mountains and
hi^s, whem about 10 a. m. a scouting

party ran on us. The mule had gotten

leg sore and could not strike a lope. I

would stop and let the party come up
within 200 or 300 yards of us, send a

bullet from a needle gun over their

heads, while my companion rode slowly

along. Then I would catch up with

him and again use my needle gun. We
kept this up until it became monotonous.
We then concluded to ride om together

and if they ran on to us, would fight it

out together. At last we struck a

creek and there left our puisuers. We
forged ahead until nearly sundown,
when we began to get into the neighbor-

hood of Lampasas. We saw a farm
ahead and there we stopped, for

"Frank" was almost as slow as the mule

now. We rode up to the house to see-

if there were any horses hitched or

staked which we could get. We saw
an ironi-grey horse staked in the field

and we concluded to get him. The
plan was for Rogers to take "EVank"
and the mule to Fancy Jim's near Austin

and for me to go oni. I thought I had
a good horse, but soon found out that I

was wrong. It took me until nearly

daylight to get to a friend's house about

eighteen miles off. When I got to his

house at daylight I Hjound my nag had
seen better days and was "stove up."
I said to my friend

:

"I am in a tight and this horse is not
mine. I want you to send it back to the

owner and tell him to charge it tO' John
Wesley Hardin. I want your sorrel

stallioDi. What is he worth?"
The owner said he did not wish to sell
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him. but wouM take $250 for him. Well,

I told him to catch him quickly and
offered him the money. He told me to

give it to the old lady. So I counted

out to her thirteen $20 gold pieces. She
said:, "John, I^nursed you when you
were a baby; take back the gold pierces.

I sympathize with you and want you
never to stop killing those Comanche
devils who hung Joe."

I told her I had plenty of money to do

me and thanked her for her kind'niess.

By this time Mr. Nix had come with

the sorrel horse and when I started out

to him Mrs. Nix told me to wait for my
breakfast, which l did. While I was
eating my breakfast Mrs. Nix went to

my saddl^e pockets and put $250 in them,

which I fiOund afterwards.

In, the meantime a squad of men came
up to the house and I gi-abb'ed my Win-

chester and began firing at them from
the window, when they broke and ran,

but left one man on the ground Avith a

bullet hole through his heart.

I bid my good friends goodbye, got

on my sorrel horse and made my way to

Fancy Jim's where I rested several days.

In company with Charley, the cook, I

then went to Gonzales, where I met
George Tennille and others, who assured

me of their lasting friendship and devo-

tion. I heard from Jim Taylor, who
was at Bill Jones' house.

I soon found ^out that I was not safe

in Gonzales county, and that a mob of

seventy-five men under the /leadership

of Rube Brown and Joe Tomlinson now
threatened me. Most of my friends

were in Kansas, and with a few excep-

tions those that remained were liadly

scared.

About the 20th of fhine I received a

letter from Captain Waller, who said

he was going to send some prisoners to

Gonzales and if they (the guard) were

molested or the prisoners released, that

he would kiU my father and little

brother', and probably -my wife and
child; whom he now h€(ld as hostages.

The prisoners were men from my Hamil-

ton lierd. Their names were J. B. Bros-

ius, Scrap Taylor, Tuggle and White. I

did not know exactly what to do. Of
course I wanted to attack the guard,

who were bringing my hands to DeWitt,
but still I knew tliat it meant death to

my family. I concluded to keep quiet

for a few days. I had about twenty
men camped with me at Neal Bowen's
my flather-in-law, on Elm Creek in Gon-
zales county. I finally came to the con-

clusion that I had better leave the coun-

try as soon as I could sell my cattle in

Kansas. My money was running low.

though I still had the $250 that Mrs. Nix
had given me. 1 employed my father-

in-laAv to go to Kansas, sell my cattle

and retrun as quickly as possib/!e. When
the rangers got down, to Chilton with

my hands they found there were no

charges against them, but learned that

the Tomlinson crowd were eager to kill

them. They placed them in the jail

for that -purpose, but nominally to hold

them in event of some charges. On the

night of the 30th of June these rangers

turned over to the Tomlinson m^ob Scrap
Taylor, Tuggle and White, who put

them aU to death by hanging. Dr. J. B.

Brosius escaping. On the morning of

July 1, 1874, these eighteen rangers,

whose hands were still bloody with the

blood of my friends, made a raid on me,

but, after a skirmish, they got frightened

and left on short order, leaving a dead
ranger behind them. I then went to-

waTds Gonzales to see Jim Taylor, but

got afraid of Bill Jones' intentions to-

wards me and did not go there.

I went to Tip Davis' near Gonzales

and staid there two days. Then Mac
Yioung and I bid our friends goodbye.

George Tennille weiijt part of the way
with us, and when we bid him goodbye
it was for the Hast time.

Mac Young lived at Hempstead, and it

was our intention to go there and take

the cars fioi-t Kansas, shipping our horses

also.

One evening about sundown we pass-

ed through Bellville, in Austin county

and went out to an old German's about

two miles from town, on the Hempstead
road. We had just stopped to get sup-

per when a party under Sheriff Lang-
hamer ram on us. It appeared that this

old German had suspected us of being
horse thieves and had sent to Brenham
for lofficeTs to arrest us and had held
back the serving of the supper until the

sheriff and party arrived. They then
told us that supper was ready, and as

we sat at the table I heard some one
open a cap box. T at once puUed my
pistoC out and put it in my lap, winking
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at Mac. About that time four or five

men showed up with double-barrel'.ed

shot guns, and I covered them with my
six-shooter demanding what they Avanted

I told them if they did not at once turn

their backs T would kill the last one of

them, and when they turned to go! I

went too, and Mac folloAvod me into the

corn patch.

After we had been down there a few

minutes I saw about twelve men coming
towards me, about 50 yards off, and one

man in front, about ten steps away. T

told the man riding in front to ha^t

those men or he was a dead man. He
called to them and they halted. I ask-

ed him who he was and he said his name
was Langhamer and that he was slieriff

of the county. By this time Mac and T

both had him covered and I had his

horse, (they having cut us off from ours.)

I said, "If you are sheriff, read ynnr

warrant for my arrest
"

He said: "I have no warant for you."

H* said: "I arrest you in the name oF

the state of Texas for uni'.aw&ully carry-

ing arms."
I said: "You will play h— arresting

me. I am a law-abiding citizen, and

have as much right to carry arms while

traveling as you have."

"Well," said he, "if you are ;i law-

abiding man, give up your pistol."

By this time I was a little bit mad and
told Mac to puJl I'.im off his horse, and
if he resisted I wouM kill him.

Then he begged me mot to kill him
and said he would give up his horse and
pistol. I got on and rode off safely.

leaving Mac to the sheriff and posse,

who aiTested him on a charge of carry-

ing a pistol, for which he was fined $100

although he proved himself to be a

traveler.

\ I rode on to my uncle's at Brenhain
that night, and in a few days Mac e^me
up to see me, with his usual grin.

I abandoned my trip to Kansas as im-

practicable, and had sent J. D. Hardin of

Brenham up there to help sefl the herd.

He came in two weeks and brought inc

$500, saying that Bowen, ray father-in-

law, was not willing to sell yet. T.

wrote to Bowen to sell at Oince and oome
^ome, as I had determined to leave the

fiountry. Bowen soon did as directed

^qa4 came home, I again went to Gon-

zales county, saw him and settled aljL of

my cow debts.

I was now about to leave, not because

I was an outlaw, but because mob law-

had become supreme in Teyas, as the

hanging of my relatives and friends

amply proved. I went to Brenham
after my loving wife, who was as true

to me as the magnet to the steel, met
all m;v friends once more and settled all

my business there, preparatory to leav-

ing the counti'v.

Mac Young and I then went down to

New Orleans by land, and I there rejoin-

ed my wife and baby. Harry Swain
and wife of Brenham. (of which town
he was marshal) accompanied them there.
Harry had married Jenny Parks, and
Hardin, a cousin of mine, Milly Parks;
hence the friendship.

After stopping a week or so in New
Orleans, my wife, baby and myself took
the steamboat and went to Cedar Keys;
then we went to Gainesville, and there
I went into the saloon business. I bought
out Sam Burnet's saloon, and the first

morning I opened Bill McCulloch and
Frank Harper, stockmen from Texas,
/walked in. I saw at once that both men
recognized me, for I had punched cows
with them both. We shook hands and
they promised never to say anyUii'isr

about having seen me or knowing my
aJias. 1 had adopted the name of

Swain, in honor of the marshal of Brrn-
^^am who was my friend an I alwav , had
no', n.

I stayed in the business until the
third day after I had opened, when the
marshal of Gainesvlille having arrested
a negro, was attacked by a mob on his

way to the jail. I ran up and asked
Wilson if he needed help. He said:
"Yes, I summon you, Swain, to assist

me in my legal duties."
A big black negro asked me what I

had to do" with it, and I knocked him
down. I shot another and told the rest

to stand back. J;ist ar that time ]>r.

('romwel^, a Kentuckian, came up with .i

double-barreled .shotgun, and wc landed
that whole m^b in jail, exci'pt the one
I had shot. This happened about the
first of May, 187-1.

A few days after this, the negro Eli,

who had caused the above disturbance,
attempted to rape a respectable white
lady, for which he wm arrested nn^ plac->
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ed in jaiJ. Some of us wenl to the jail

at midnight, set fire and burned Eli

with it. The negroes were very much
excited over the burning, but the coroner

set everything right by declaring that

Eli had burned himsefifi up in setting the

jail on, fire. The coroner himself, by the

way, was one of our party the night

before.

MeCuU'Och and tlarper soon came to

me and offered to sell them out, as they

had not yet done. I did so, and they

went back home in January, 1875. I

then sold out the most of my saloon and
moved to Miconopy, eighteen miles from
Gainesville, Fla. There I set up another

bar and traded in horses. I soon sold

out, tut in the meantime, ' had gone to

Jacksonville, Fla., and had entered into

a contract to furnish 150 beef cattle to

Haddock & Co., butchers. It was not

long before I had the beef ' cattle at

Jacksonville, but Bill Haddock hud just

died. The lirm refused to take the

cattle, so I went into the butcher and
liquor business. I sold lOut my saloon

interests in May, 1875, finding that

butchering and shipping cattle would
consume all my time.

I continued in the cattle business,

butchering and shipping, until the middle
of April, when two Pinkerton detectives

eame to Florida and found me out. In
the meantime, however, I had gotten

well acquainted with the sheritf and
marshal and they were my friends and
they ''put me on" to the Pinkertons. I

at once concluded to leave Jacksonville,

and a policeman named Uus Kenedy was
to go with me. We went to New Orleans,

intending to go to old Mexico, but the

the Pinkertons followed and came upon
us near the line of Plorida and Georgia.

A fight was the natural result and two
of the Pinkerton gang were killed. I

escaped without a scratch.

It had been arranged that my wife and
children meet me at Eufala, in Alabama,
but on account of the fight with the

Pinkertons 1 was behind time. When I

arrived I found that my beloved wife
had fulfilled her part of the engagement,
as I .saw her name, Mrs. J. H. Swain and
children, on the hotel register. On in-

quiry I found that she had gone to Pol-

land, Alabama, where she had some rel-

atives. We had agreed on this plan in

oase I could not meet her. I took the

night train for Polland, and there met
my beloved wife and children, MoUie
and John W. Hardin. After stopping
there about a week we concluded to go
to Tuxpan, and we started for that place

about the 20th of August, 1876. When
we arrived at West Poseugoula we found
that we would be quarantined as being
from New Orleans, where yellow fevex

had broken out. So I stopped at Pose-

ugoula to await the raising of the

quarantine.

Then Gus and I went back to Mobile

to play poker and cards and we were so

successful as to win about $3500. We
wou'd go back and forward between
Poseugouj'a and Mobile.

The presidential election was on while

we were in Mobile and on that dav all

the gambling fraternity there got on a

liigh lonesome and took in the town. One
of our party got inro a row and of course

I took a hand. The row started in a

house where 1 had ordered some wine,

but instead they brought beer. I was
mad at this and kicked the table over

and the waiter ye, led loud enough to

awake the echoes. A row followed

with ClifP Lewis, which soon became
general. I did all in my power to stop

it but failed. Our party got lOut in the

streets and the party in the house com-
posed mostly of city police) began fir-

ing on us and advancing. We now
answered their fire, and after killing two
and wounding another, we drove them
back into the house. No one saw me
shoot except Gus and no one saw Gus
shoot except me. We then ran down a

street and I thVew my 45 Colts over into

a yard and told Gus to do likewise, as we
expected to give up if arrested. We
went to a coffee house and ordered
coifee. While drinking it four or five

yio I icemen eame in and arrested Gus and
myself. They took us to the lock up
and told us we were arrested for murder.
We of course deni(Mi being present at all

whtle the shooting was going on. Fin-

ally, after spendiiu:: three or four days
i'n jail and spending $2500, we got a
liearing and were discharge*!. The
])ioprietors of the house testified that I

had done everything possible to keep
down the row aiid that Gus and I had
left before the shooting took place. Gus
had been arrested, to my surprise, for

having a pistol (which I had told him to
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thriow away), three barrels of which had
been discharged. Money, however, made
this very easily explained in court.

I then went to Posugoula, got my wife

and children, and went back to Polland,

A^^abama. We went out into the coun-

try south of Polland and stayed there

with an unicle of my wife's.

Soon afterwards I concluded to go in-

to the logging business and formed a

paTtnership with a man named Shep
Hardie, who was an experienced logger.

We went west about sixty miles to the

Stick river and began, doing well.

In the meantime, Brown Bowen, a

brother of my wife's, under several in-

dictments for murder, came to Poll and.

He wrote a letter home to my father-in-

law, Neal Bowen, in Gonzajles county on
Elm creek, and said that my wife (his

sister) joined him in sending love. At
the time Neal Bov/en received the letter.

Lieutenant Ai-mstrong of the rangers
was situated at Cuero to see if he could
detect my whereabouts. He had sent

Jack Duncan, a special ranger, to my
father-in-law's house. Jack pretended
to be i(n some trouble and decided to buy
a small grocery store firom Neal Bowen,
and went sio far as to take stock.

One day Jack and Neal had gone to

Rancho and Jack noticed that Neal got

a letter which he put in his trunk when
he got home. When Neal left the

house Jack opened the trunl^ and got

the letter that gave him the information
he wanted, although he (my wife's

brother) only stated that he had joitoed

his sister ini love to their father.

Neail answered the letter at once and
in it mentioned some litigation which
he was involved in over my property.

He addressed the letter to me, J. H.
Swain, Polland, Alabama, in care of

Neal McMe^llon, sheriff of Escambia
county. Now Neal McMellon was a

kinsmen of my wife's and the letter

Bowen wrote, which Jack got out of the

trunk, mentioned this fact. Wheni Neal
had written the U'tter he asked the pre-

tended store keeper for an envelope,

Neal and Jack went to Rancho to get

some supplies and mail the lette.. Neal
went to the postoffice with Jack and
mailed the letter. Neal stepped out to

buy supplies, when Jack told the post-

master he would like to get a letter back
out of the office which he had just mail-

ed and described it. He said he wished
to make some alteration in it and the
unsuspecting postmaster gave it to him.
Jack opened the letter, stepped aside

and read it. He saw at once he had the

information he vanted. He wrote to

Armstrong to "come and get his horse."

Armstrong came up to Coon Hollow, ar-

rested the pretended storekeeper, placed
him in irons and brought him to Cuero
in a wagon. When they got to Cuer*o

they took the first train to Austin and
consuilted Dick Hubbard, the governior

of Texas, as to extraditing me. After

this they struck for Po'land, Ajlabama.

-Jack came ahead and stopped at Pen-

sacola Junction, eight miles from Pol-

land, about the 18th of July, 1877. I

was at this time over on the Stick river,

about sixty miles away, but Brown
Bowen' was in the vicinity of the junc-

tion and came there every day.

On or about the 19th of July Bowen
got on a spree and got into a row with

Mr. Shipley, the general maniager of the

railroad. He got the worst of the row

and the next day came back to the junc-

tion, vowing vengeance. He said that

when I came back I would wake things

up; that I was not the peaceable John
Swain everybody thought I was, but that

I was the notorious John Wes^ley Hardin.

Of course such talk as this inflamed the

minds of Shipley and his friends.

About this time my partner and my-
self concluded to go to Pensacola to buy
our supplies, and of course play some
cards. Now Shep was in the habit of

going to Pensacola and blowing in his

earnings. He was thus well acquainted

and introduced me as his friend. We all

soon got into a poker game, Shipley and
I having a system understood between
us which proved a winner. It was a(ll I

could do to keep Shipley from gettinig

too drunk to win the moniey. About
the 22nd of July i shipped some grocer-

ies to the Junction for home consump-
tion from Pensacola. Thus Shipley was
able to tell Jack Duncan where I was,

and furnished him an extra train to go
there at once. When he came he soon
located me in the poker room, but was
afraid to tackle me there. So after

spending a night watching me without
daring to make a break he went to the

sheriff and told him that I would take
the train that evening, the 23rd of July,
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1877,** and if lie would arrest me
alive he would give him $500. The
sheriff consenited to do this, and in due
time I went to the train with my friends,

Shep Hai^die and Neal Campbell, Jim
Man and tAvo or three others. At that

time T was in the habit of smoking a

pipe and we all took the smoking ear,

not knowing that I was soon to be at-

tacked. The car was standing close to

the hotel, the gallery or portico of which

ran parallel with the car. Duncan and

the sheriff had placed tAventy men in the

rooms opening on this veranda to be

ready for actioni in a moment's notice.

Jack Duncan commanded them and they

were stationed immediately above the

car and within twenty-five feet of me,

who, with my companions, was a?l un-

conscious of the impelnding danger.

Armstrong was at work in the cars

below, and took his stand in the express

or baggage ear next to the smoker. Pin-

ally I saw the sheriff and deputies come
through the car and pass out. Then
another deputy came in whom I had
played cards with and from whom I had
won $150 or $200. He said: "Swain,

can't you stop over? I have a roll here

and if you can beat me you can have it."

I said : Business before pleasure ; I

can't stop over."
"Well," said he, "we fellows played

you for a sucker and got .left. You
seem to be a gentleman; come down
again and we'll give you a nice game
and won't play you for a greenhorn any
more.

'

'

I told him I was very fond of the game
and had been very lucky, and hoped at

some future time to meet him and his

friends over the green cloth. I told him
it was a case of business before pleasure

with me now and remarked that when I

held a good hand I couldn't lay them
down.
"Yes," said he, "and you seem to hold

them oftener than any one else I ever

pilayed with."
We said goodbye and shook hands an-d

I kept smoking my meerscahum pipe.

In a minute the sheriff and a deputy
(either of whom would weigh 170 of 180

** The Galveston News of August 25, 1877,

in its news dispatches gives the date of [ohn
Wesley Hardin^s arrest as having occurred

August 23, 1877.

pounds) came in at the door behind me
and grabbed me, saying:
"Surrender! Hold up your hands."
I asked them what it all meant and

a])j)eared amazed. I hollered

:

"Robbers! Protect me."
I wanted to throw them off their guard

or a diversion for a second or two.

Had they done so I would have gotten

my pistol. At this moment the deputy
who had just bidden me goodbye came
in and asked what was the matter. I said

:

"You know [ have done niothing;

protect me."
He pretended to do so, but instead

caught hold of my legs and threw me
down in the aisle. A terrible struggle

was now going on, and the party from
the gaVery fired a volley into the car.

Jim Man, a young man about 19 years

old, jumped up and passed over me,
struggling in the aisle, and rushed to the

north end of the smoker where he was
met by Armstrong and others, who shot

him dead. He jumped out of the win-

dow and t^U dead, pierced by several

fatal balls. In the meantime I was fight-

ing for liberty in the aisle with my three

antagonists, who had been reiiifiorced.

They had me on my back, two or three

men clinging to each arm, - some on my
breast, and ^others trying to catch my
legs, which I was using with a vim.

Once in a while they would hit n^ over

the head with a six-shooter as the un-

equal fight went on. I would mot sur-

render, or keep still. I swore I would
never surrender at the point of a pistol

and I was not going to do it now. At
this time Armstrong rushed into the

smoker with a drawn revolver and put
it to my head and told me if I did not

surrender he would blow my brains out.

1 said':

"Blow away. You w|U never blow a

more innocent man's out, or one that will

care less."

Some one else was trying to strike

me over the head with a revolver when
Armstrong called out:

"Men, we have him now; don't hurt

liim ; he is too brave to kill and the first

man that shoots him I'll kill him."
They finally bound me with my hands

behind my back, with a big cable and
then tied me to the seat of the car. I

still had the stem of my pipe in my
mouth and some one picked up the bowl,
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filled it, lit it and gave it to me to smoke.

When Jack saw I was fast he came down
from his perch and slapped me on the

back, saying:

"John, take a cigar. Oh yes," he
said, "John Wesley Hardin, you are the

Wiorst man in the country, but we have
got you at last."

I said :

*

' Stranger, what asylum are

you from?"
He said he was from Texas and was

only feeling good over the capture of

the notorious John Wesley Hardin. He
said to Armstrong and others standing
by:
''Have you taken his pistofJ"

They replied no, that I had no gun.

Jack Duncan said, "That's too thin,"

and ran his hand between my over and
ujidershirt, pulling ^out a 44 Colt's cap
and ball six-shooter, remarking to the

others, "What did I tell you?"
The train pulled out from the junction

and T kept demanding to see the warrant
for my arrest and by what legal right

they had killed Jim Man and captured
me. I toJd the sheriff that I wanted
protection from these Texas kidnappers,

but to this they made no reply.

Oh, that was one time I wanted to die

but could not. 1 remembered how my
own brother and relatives had been led

out of the court house at Comanche,
bareheaded and barefooted, and hung by
a mob. I felt as if a similar death
awaited me, so 1 wanted to die now, but

could not. I had done all that courage
and strength could do and had I had
kept my oath never to surrender at the

point of a pistol. Thus was my arrest

accomplished on the 23rd of July, 1877.

We soon arrived at the junction and
there I sent my loving wife some nioney.

In the meantime ray friends at PoUand,
eight milLes away, had formed a rescuing

party with the sheriff at their head and
expected to legally release me when the

train came through Polland, us it gener-

ally stopped there several minutes. But
unfortunately the train passed through
without stopping j;nd they went on to

Mobile, where they p'aced me in jail and
went off to sleep.

This was now the 24th of July and I

sent for an attorney. Young Watts
came and after I had tci('.d him my case
he took it. He guaranteed to release

me fox $500. He got out a "Vfrit of

habeas corpus and they were in the act

of turning me loose when »Iack Duncan
and Armstrong cume up and ehanged
the whole business by securing a contin-

uance. In the meantime Dick Hubbard
of Texas had telegraphed the govermor
of Alabama to hold me, as requisition

papers were on the way.
On the night of the 24th these papers

came and on the rooming of the 25th we
started fior Texas. My wife and friends

werejitill on the alert and a party of

nine men were ready at the depot there

to rescue me. But the wily Jack Dun-
can took a hack and carried me to a

station several miles from Montgomery
and we again took the train for Texas.
He thus avoided a collision with my
friends.

I knew my oni'y hope now was to

escape. My guards were kind to mle,

hut were most vigilant. By promising
to be quiet I had caused them to relax

somewhat and they appeared anxious to

treat me kindly, but they knew their

life depended on how they used iTie.

When we got to a little town, I think it

was Decatur, we hi<d to stop and change
cars ijor Memphis. They took me to a

hotel, got a room rnd sent for our meals.

Jack and Armstrong were now getting

intimate with me and when dinner came
T suggested the necessity of removing
my cuffs and they agreed to do so. Arm-
strong unlocked the jewelry and started

to turn around, exposing his six-shooter

to me, when Jack jerked him around
and pulled his pistol at the sam'e time.

"Lookout," he said, "John will kiill us

and escape." Of cour.se I laughed at

him and ridiculed the idea. It was
really the chance I was looking for, but

Jack had taken the play awaj^ just be-

fore it got ripe. I intended to jerk

Arnrsfrriong's pistol, kill Jack Duaeam or

make him throw up his hands. I could

have made him unlock my shackles, or

get the key from his dead body and do
it myself. I coujld then have easily

made my escape. That time never came
again.

We again struck out for Texas and
stopped at Memphis, where they put me
in jail. We took the train again for Tex-

as by way of Little Rock, and by this

time our car was beseiged by people who
had read the account of my capture.

(Continue! next month)
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A Long, UmM Lnf® Eimded
Olive K. Dixon, Miami, Texas

J. J. Long, one of the few remainin<;

pioneers of this section and known and
respected over the entire Panhandle,
passed away at his liome in Mobeetie at

I'M p. m. Saturday, August 8, 1925.

Death was caused ffom hjeart troub'e.

lie was 74 years old. The daj' he Avas

taken siek he had been working in a

small cotton patch near his home when
he suffered a slight sun-stroke which
sent him to bed with the thought that he
would soon be up agaiii. But the vital-

ity was not there ard in spite of all that

loving hands and medical aid could dc'

he grew gradually weaker until death
came.
The deceased was born in Pennsyl-

vania, November 2, 1851. His father

died when he was 13 years old and the

care of his mother and several sisters

fell on his young shoulders. The r'ani

ily moved to Kansas in 1865.

Mr. Long served in three hu! an ex-

peditions, being a government teamstir

under Generals Custer, TViiles aiul ^I-'-

Kenzie. He was with the su.jply train

that was coiralled by the Indians and
held for three days and nights near the

Washita River in what is now Hemphi'l
county, in September 1874. He helped
1" haul Cottonwood logs that were used

in building the stockade corrall
.
and

some of the bui' dings at Fort Elliott in

1875. When the fort was abandoned
in 1894, Mr. Long bouglit the tiag pole

that had so proudly borne the Stars and
Stripes during many a stirring scene,

and moved it to Mobeetie where it

stands taday, the pride of the little city.

J. J. Long was married to Miss Mary
Richardson, daughter of an old pioneer

buifalo hunter, in 1882. To this union

six chi'dren were Iwrn, only three of

whom live-d to mature age. Harry, the

oldest son, died last November at the

age of 39. The death of this .son sad-

dened the lives of the mother and father

ill a most pathetic way.
For many years Mr. Long was a

banker and merchant of Mobeetie, and
at one time was in the mercantile busi-

ness in Miami. lit* built and operated
the first cottotn gin in this part of the

Panhandle. He continually encouraged

the farmers to plant cotton, telling them
that some day the fleecy staple would
be the main money crop.

Mr. Long had lived in Mobeetie since

the town was first built. That was his

home. He was married there, had rais-

ed his family there and all his hopes cen-

tered around the little inland town. He
believed until the last that there Avas a
bright future in store for those who had
the courage toi stay on through so many
ups and downs. When a cyclone struck

there in May, 1898, and destroyed the

most of the town, it was this big hearted
man Avho helped to hold the few who' re-

mained together and it was largely

through his infllucnc<' that the town wai?

rebuilt.

Though lie lived through the stormy

period -of settlement and took part in a

number of Indian campaigns, he was
quiet and unassuring by nature and did

not boast of his ^achievements. In his

home he Avas the courteous gentleman,

always kind and good to those depend-

ent on him. He was the kind of a man
who grows old gracefully; he was that

type which to met't was to love.

Besides a hc«t cf friends all over the

Panhandle, the deseased leaves a wife

who is stricken over the loss of a loving

companion with A\'hom she had lived 43

years; a son, J. J. Long, Jr., 'of Berk'ey

"ralifornia; a datighter, Mrs. M. R. Coffee

of Perryton, Texas, and eight grand-chil-

dren.
Surrounded by relatives and friends,

all that was mortal of this splendid

character ^vas laid 1o rest in the Mobee-

tie cenicii afternoon, August
9, 1925. J. J. Long pas.sed on. He has

inadt' still thinner that fast dwindling
^ine of frontier heroes whose lives have
been permitted to overlap a new genera-

tion in Panliandle history. An earlier

generation had its Colonial lipr'x^s: the

present has its j^'ainsmen.

Every old Frontiersman, every old

time Texas Ranger, every old Trail

Driver, should send us a sketch of his

experience lor publication in Frontier

Times, and in this way help to preserve

the history of our great state.
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Ad Lawraimc®^^ Lamp
From James 7\ DeShield's ''Border Wars of Texas''

In the summer of 1832 occurred an

ad\'enture that as told by the hero in

his home-spun phrases, affords the mind's

eye a glimpse of the Texas of old, and
its inhabitants of renoAvn. The hero in

question Avas Adam or "Ad" Lawrence,

a gift of Tennessee to Texas I believe.

and who first settled on the headwaters
of the Trinity river in 1829.

Certainly mo man could have been by

nature, better adapted to the profession

he bad chosen. Thcragh modest, simple

and unaffected in manner and language

and of a kind and gentle disposition!, he
athletic in body, undaunted in spirit,

and inured to hardships, \yas especially

fitted to risk the danigers of frontier

life. About 1838 or 1839 he settled ^-n

the south side of Brushy Creek about

four miles west from what was known
as the "Hole in the Rock" in Williamson
county, where he died in 1880 at the

ripe old age of ninety years. He was
not only a brave and daring Indian

fighter but the most expert raustan;,'

roper that ever threw a lairat in Texas.

Ad Lawrence was said to have been

the first white man who crossed Brushy
Creek at the place since known as "Law-
rence's Crossing." On the wcasion re-

ferred to, Lawrence and threes compan-
ions went out "mustanging." Far out

in the broad prairie a herd of about
on« hundred mustangs, was sighted
feeding on the tall luxuriant grass. As
they cautious'y approached the mus-
tangs showed no signs of flight. Com-
ing nearer the hunteres priidently halte<l,

being much surprised that the animals
exhibited no signs of alarm. Says Ad :

"The long grass of the prairie suddenly
became alive with Indians. There was
one to each ponj-, and they all, mounted
at a jump and made for us at full speed
coiling their lariats as they rode. There
was no time for .swapping horses so we
all turned tail and made a straight

slwot for the nearest sett'ement on the
Trinity, about ten miles off'. Our ani-

mals were all fine, but the nag I rode
was a black mare a little ahead of any-
thing in the country for speed and bot-

tom. We rather left them the first

three miles but then their ponies be-

gan to show themselves. I'll tell you
you've no idea how much an Indian
can get out of these mustangs. Instead
of being a weight to them, thej' seem to

help thera along, and they kept up such
fearful yelling, 'pears like you cculd
have heard them to Red River. We
noticed that they divided, one-half
striking off to the left, and Ave soon
found out the reason foi' we quickly
came to a deep gully or ravine, which
had to be headed ; it could not be crossed.
They knew every inch of the ground and
one party made straight for the head of
the ravine, Avhile the balance struck in

beloAv to cut us off 'Twas no use talk-
ing, Ave had to ride about a quarter of a

mile to the left, right in their very
faces and head that branch. My nag
Avas tolerably fresh, the others Avere be-
ginning to bloAv right smartly. I rode
just fast enough to keep in the ^eaJ.

I didn't care particularly to save myself
without knoAving what became of my
companions. Just as I came to the
head of the hollow the Indian.s were
within a hundred ya,rds, and yelling
aAvfully.

"They thought they had us sure. I

gave n^^ mare the rein, just touched her
with the spur and turned the corner
Avith about fifty arrows whizzing about
my ears. One stuck in my buckskin
jacket, and one in my mare's neck. You
may believe she didn't go any sloAvcr

for that—for awhile I though' she
cleared about twenty feet at a jump.
Soon as I got headed right again, T look-
ed around to see Avhat had become of
my companions. One look shewed nu\
They Avere every one doAvn. About
half the red skins had stopped to finisji

them, and the balance Avere coming after

me like red hot liglitning. I felt kinder
dizzy-like for a minute and then straight-

ened out, and determined to get away if

T could. I didn't much fear, if I

didn't have to head another branch. I

could see the timber of the Trinity three
miles away and I gave my mare her
head. She had been Avorkiug too hard,
and was puffing a good deal. I njanaged
to pull out the aiTOAV that Avas sticking
in her neck. Then I worked off my
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heavy buckskin coat, which was flapping

about with the a-iTow sticking in it,

;: catching a good deal of wind, and threw
it away. I kept on about a mile further
without gaining or losing much. Then
T made up my mind to stop and let my
nag blow a little, because I knew if I

• lidn't she cio<uld not hold up much
longer. So I pulled up and alighted
and looked around. Seemed as if the
who'e country was alive with Indians.

About forty in a bun^lh a few hundred

I
yards behind and one net a hundred
yards off. I loosened my saddle girth

so she could breathe good, took mj'

haddle in my left hand, and pulled my
butcher knife with my right. It was
the only weapon I had, I dropped my
rifle when I got dizzy. He never stopp-

ed until he got within ten feet of me.
Then he thrOAved away his bow, jumped
ofl:' and came at me with a long knife

like mine. There was no time for a

long fight. I had my calculations, and
he was too sure he had me. He ran
full against my knife, and I left him
lying there. I heard an awful howl
ftrom the others, and I pulled off my

^. heavy boots tigliTened my girth, and
mounted. A few minutes more and I

struck the timber 'of the Trinity, and

^ then made the rest of the way to the

river.

"I kncAV that for miles up and down
the river banks were bluffs, fifteen or

twenty feet high. I knew my mare
\\oiild not take thj leap, I had to do it

Nvithoiit her. She f^topped an instant

;ui(l sn))rtod once or twice, but hearing
file savage yell close behind, slie took
the jump, went ful fifteen feet plump
into the water. We both Avent down

1
•! the second time, then she arose and

struck out for the opposite bank, with

mo on her back. Poor creature, she

got about two-thi'^ds acrass and gave
out nndfr me with a groan. I teU yon
T fairly loved tjiat animal at that moment
and hated to-leav(> her as bad as if she

had been human.
"I sAvam the rest of the way and

' rawled lOut on the bank pretty Avell

nsed up. Bnt 1 was safe. I saAv the

howling and disappointed savages come
to the bank I had ^eft. But not one
of them dared to Take the leap. Th(>

distancf- was too great for them to

shoot So T resced awhile and then

made the rest of my way to the settle-

ment.

(Note.-—Lawrence's Leap is perhaps
equalled in American annals onlv by
that cfl Sam McCuDock, Wheeling "

HiU.
W^est Virginia in 1777.)

Old Cowboy Will Soon Be Gone,
Just Like the Buffalo.

The folloAving was composed by C. E.
Johnson, of Charco, Texas, and recited
by him at the Old Trail Drivers' Re-
union in SanAntonio October 9, 1925:

I rode a line on the open range,
When cow-punching Avasn't sIoav

;

I've turned the long-horned cow one way,
And the other the buffalo.

I Aveut up the trail in the eighties,"

O, the hardships I haA^e stood!

. I'a'c drank AA'ater from a cow track, boys.
When you bet it tasted good.

I've stood night guard many a night
In the face of a driving storm.

And sang to them a doleful song.
While they rattled their hocks and

horns.

I've been in many a stampede, too;

I've heard the rumbling noise;

And the light we had to turn them by,

Was the lightning on their horns.

But many a boy T worked AA'ith then.
Is s'eeping on old Boot Hill

;

For his last cow driA^e Avas made to

Dodge,
Over the Jones and Plumraer trail.

They're building toAvn^s and railroads

now,
Where we used to bed our coavs;

And the man Avith the mule, the ploAv

and the hoe,

Are digging up our^ old bed grounds.

The old cow boy has Avatched the change,
Has sfccn the good times come and go

—

But the old coav boy will soon be gone,
Just like the buffalo.

If you fail to receive your copy of

*'rontier Times promptly, kindly notify
IS and another copy will be sent you.
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IRoMim H(0)(0)dl ®(F {Llhi(e T®inikawsiy§

The settHiig o^' a frontier country has

n fascination about it that in after years

one looks to with ]^ride, and with rono:ing-

to live thi' old days over again. It is

only those who ar*- born with su'*h a mis-

sion in tl^cir souls that ean go thi-ouglt

with it.

My lot fell at Fort Griffin, a tradiuir

post on the frontier of Texas, in 1871.

Tlie tribe of Tonkaway Indians, !).")

strong, had their little tepee village

there, under the superA'ision of an Indian
agent. The Ccmanehe and Kiowa In-

dians raided that part of the frontier

during the light of the moon every

month, endangering the lives of eVery

man, 'woman and child on the frontier

and stealing as many horses as they could

get out of the eountry with.

The Tonkaway Indians were deadly
eneniies to all of ihe warlike tribes that

depredated on the white settlers, aiul

xvere cordially hated by the depredating
tribes. The 11. S Army enlisted able-

l)odied men of the tribe as trailers of the

hostile tribes when in on their raids. It

is wonderful to Avhat extent the trailing

instinct had been developed in these In-

dians; 1 have seen them going at tO])

speed spread for a lost trail, with their

heads so near the ground that their hair

swept the grass, and the one that picked
up the trail screamed like the lead-hound
in a flyiiig pack, und the others gathered
to him as ihey swept on. ,

It is not my intention to write of the

Indian depredations on the frontier of

Texas, but to confine myself to incidents

and peculiarities connected with this

quaint tribe •durinc my 12 years' sojourn
Avith them.

They were expert dressers of skins. I

hunted buffalo five years on the Plains,

and I furnished the tribe with all the

hides they could di-ess, "on the shares."

They got half .for dressing them. The
squaws did the work. It is bentath the

dignity of a Avarrior to dress a skin or

do a tap of any kind of menial labor.

It's a long road, in evolution, from a

Tonkaway squaw lo the white 'ights on

broadway.
I came in off range at one time and

went down to the Tonkaway camp to

/o/in C. [acobs. in Pioneer Magazine

talk over our mutual interests, and found
the camp deserted, not a te^^ee or red-

skin in sight. When they move camp,
they tie a long pole on each side of their

pony and pack their belongings on the

po^cs beiiind the ponies. T took the trail

of the ptole marks and followed it out

to the top of a mountain and there they
were camped—carrying their water from
the river a mile T/Avay. There was an
Indian in the trib'^_named Gampo, who
had pajiers from the government proving
him to be one hundred and twenty years
old. Campo was the "prophet" of the
tribe. I went to him to learn the object

of the move. He told me the white men
had killed the Captain Buffalo and the

Great Spirit "heap angry," was go-

ing to send floods of water that would
sweep their o'd camp and all else in the

valley away. The strange part of it

was that his prophecy came true, to the

extent that a number of people Avere

droAvned, houses washed aAvay and a

great number of horses and cattle perish-

ed. Not an Indian Avas surprised over
the eveat; they had Avarned the Avhites,

Avho laughed at them for their move, but

thought better of old Campo as a prophet
after the flood.

Their religion is the reverse of ours,

and their reasoning much sounder. They
j)ray to the Devil, and make every effort

to keep lon good terms Avith His Majesty.
They say, "God is good and Avon't burn
Indian."

There Avas a little log church house on
the river, where a Methodist Circuit

Rider held services once a month. There
Avas a young lady in the settlement
named Tishie B.—The Indians called her
'.Tishie Mingo."

During services one Sunday, Avhen

the minister was at the height of his

eloquence, a TonkavA^ay Indian strolled

up to the church door, leaned against

the jamb and looked the sjtuatioiii over,

saAv Miss Tishie, and said, "Hello, Tishie

]Mingo. long time me no see you." A
coAv-]niiicher AA^ho Avas a great talker,

named Bill Higgins, (the Indians called

him "Talk-a-heap Bill") Avas also in

church. Old Cantine spied him and
said, "HellOj Talk-a-heap Bill, when you
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come?" Every handkerchief in the

house was stuffed in a mouth to back up
The flow of mirth. One of the brethren

led jioor ohl innocent Cantine away and
explained to him as best he could that

rhe stranger was talking to the .
Great

Spirit. Cantine ^•vent on his way, won-
dering why he was denied the right to

greet a friend wherever he might meet

him.

The Circuit Rider holds a campmeet-
ing eveiy summer,—members become en-

thused and shout. An old Indian, named
Simone, came along when the excite-

ment ran high, looked on awhile, and

called one of the men to him and said

;

•'Meby so me like 'em firewater, to6."

lie thought them crunk.

Another buck came along, loaded to

the gills with firewater, and thought the

Pale Face was holding a war dance. He
let out a yell and joined them—"He-ya-

Hi-Hoo-o-io
! '

'

An Indian calls a skunk ''stink-a-

heap." A ranchman had killed two

skunks that raided his hen house. He
threw them over the fenc€ in the trail.

Next morning they were swelled up. A
Tonkaway squaw came along, got off

her pony and was tying them on her sad-

dle. The ranchman asked what she was

going to do with them. She said, "Me
no like 'em Stink-aheap; squaw down in

topee HEAP like 'em Stink-a-heap. "
'

The Tonkaways have three very old

squaws who are 'official cryers." When
an Indian dies, these squaws are hired

for the price of k pony, to cry for the

departed. They walk the hillsides all

night, crying, each with a sharp stone

in her hand, and at intervals they give

their breasts a rake with the stone, and

by morning they are alnnost dead from
loss of blood, and they are a sight to be-

hold. Then seven of the heads of the

tribe (warriors) sit on the ground in a

circle, and squaws bring them seven

lighted cigarettes, and they all draw in

a large draught of smoke and blow it

downward in the formed circle ; then,

with great interest, they watch and com-
ment on the movements of the smioke-if

it goes up, their warrior has gone to the

Happy Hunting Ground. I wonder
why our ministers never give us a sure

thing like that.

Some ponies had strayed away trom

the Tonkaway camp, and a young war-

rior took their trail; he hadn't gone far

when he met a Comanche scout from a

bunch of wani'M's who were raiding the
country. They drew their guns and
fought it out on the spot, both being
killed. When their warrior failed to

return to camp, they trailed him to the
spot where he met his fate. They pack-
ed each of them on a pony and took them
to camp and then followed the wildest
day I ever saw in their camp. They
first cut the dead Comanche's hair off,

then his hands and turned both over to

the squaws; then they piled up a great
heap of wood and laid the Comanche on
top and set it afiire ; the squaws held a
big dance around it while it burned; the
fire was kept at full blast for about six
or eight hours then it was let coo! while
the warriors were getting ready for their
part in sending the Comanche to-
They painted up, put on their feather

head-gear, got their war ponies up and
mounted, each with a brace of pistols.

They rode off at about one hundred
paces from the smouldering fire contain-
ing the ashes of the enemy, and formed
single file, with the chief at head, each
with drawn pistol in hand. At a signal
from the chief, the war-cry came like a
clap of thunder as they flew for the ash
heaj). As they swept by, each warrior
emptied a volley of lead into it, and the
flying coals of fire that filled the air

looked like a meteoric shower. They
would run about one hundred yards
past, then turn and repeat- and all at

top speed. They kept this up until

their entire supply of ammunition was
exhausted; then the squaws gathered
stones and took a few flings at his ashes.
The hands were put up in front of the
fire by means of sharp sticks, one end
being stuck in the grounnd and the
other end in his hand. I could never
quite get the object of this part of
the ceremony. The hands were still

roasting when I l< ft at flevpu o'clock
that night.

At night tile warriors got out their

tom-toms, and the real dance followed,
in which another j'oung paleface and
myself joined for the sake of the adven-
ture, and we had lots of fun. The tribes-

men were very friendly with us, and
divided feathers and painted our faces,

« « *

Every little hamlet o nthe frontier
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boasts of some attraction. Fort Grif-

fin 's was the Tonlcaway camp—all visitors

mnst see the Indians. A very -bright,

refined and educated 3'oung man blew

into Fort Griffin. From all appearances
he was the kind that stayed a few days
and turned back. For reasons that are

good for me, I will call him Robin Hood.
Well, Robin fouled the old seasoned

frontiersmen-the harder things came, the

better Robin liked it. When the In-

dians committed depredations on the set-

tlers, he was one of the first in the sad-

dle, and he never knew when to quit.

Young Robin Hood never let his

namesake's colors trail the dust. He was
liked by all, and ji Chesterfield in man-
ners.

We had a big barbecue and we took

along boxes for the ladies to sit on while

dinner was served, and gallant Robin

Hood, true to his breeding, drew the

boxes back and seated the ladies, very

much to their amusement and delight.

The truth is, you couldn't hitch Robin

up in the wrong place. He was by pro-

fession a pharmacist (a druggist.) He
set up a little drug store, notions, etc.,

at the post, and all gave Robin their

patronage and the glad hand. The call

of the wild was music to young Hood.

The Tonkaway camp, with its quaint in-

habitants of Mother Nature's very own
children, was to him a delightful retreat.

He went there often and oftener ; he was
very attentive to a young squaw nanjred

Kittie Gray ; his interest in his drug
shop waned. When any one wanted to

see Robin, he was directed to the Indian

camp. He finally closed out his little

drug shop and took quarters in Kitty

Gray's tepee—Robin turned Indian com-
pletely, let his hair grow, pulled his

eye-brows out, wore a feather iu his hair

and buckskin leggins and moccasins ; he

later on developed Indian features, look-

ed the Indian, and WAS an Indian; he
mastered their dialect, and was the only

white man, excepting one, who ever

spoke their tongue. The Indi'ans loved

him ; he got to the very head of their

tribe, attended to all of the tribal agairs

between them and the pale-face.

He never lost any of his old frontier

friends, and was still a Chesterfield in

the Indian camp.
The government finally (in the early

80 's) moved the Tonkaways to the Sack

and Fox Agency in the Indian Terri-

tory, and Robin Hood went as one of

them, and was their adviser and interpre-

ter. After they had been there a few
years, Kitty Gray slept with her fathers,

and was no more.

Robin Hood was a Tonkaway 12

years. When he lost his little squaw,
he hitched a pair of Indian ponies to a

ram-shackled old wagon and drove
twelve hundred miles to his people, who,
in the meantime, had gone west and set-

tled at a place that I will call Flag Staff,

Arizona, for the same reason that I call-

ed him Robin Hood.

Widows Live to Ripe Old Age.

Although it is nearly 90 years since

the Mexican war, which gained for

Texas its indepeiidcnce, there are still

l>)rty-eight pensioners on the roll as a

result of this great conflict, according

to records in tho comptroller's depart-
ment. These pensioners are all women,
however, the widows of the heroes who
fought in the battle of San Ja cento,
which also' brings to light that these
widows were very likely the second
wives of the soMiers who fought with
Sam Houston, and consequently much
younger in age.

These pensioners were somewhat in-

conA'enienced by the failure of the Thir-

ty-ninth Legislature to make an.y appro-
priation to pay the pensions, which is

$50 per quarter.

"It was merelv an oversight," said

Comptroller S. H. TerreP, "that the
lawmakers failed to make the necessary
appropriation for these pensioners, so

we have decided to issue deficiency

warrants for thes>i old ladies, and the

next Legislature will be called upon to

make the necessary appropriations."
The amount appropriated by past Legis-

latures for this purpose has been $10,000
for the biennium.

It also developed that practically one-

half of the 14,000 Co«federate pensioners
are women, and despite the fact that

nearly 1,000 of these pensioners died
last year, the number has not materally
decreased. For the next quarter,

the comptroller says, he plans to give

each pensioner $40 per quarter, while
the present amount is $30.
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Emif(Fill© SMimim(iiri^ 5©^

< ome all you jolly buffalo skinTiers.

Come listen to my song,

But don't grow impatiipnt, as I won't

detain you long.

It's concerning some buffalo skinners

.Who did agree to go and spend the

winter pleasantly

Among the hufYalo.

Dot Babb, Amarillo, Texas

While we were skinning them darned old

stinkers,

For our lives we had no show,

As the Indians ti-'ed to pick us otf

While skinning buffalo.

It was in the town of Jacksboro, Texas,

in 1873,

That a man by the nauip of Craig —so

they sayj:

It's Good Morning, young fellows,

And how would you like to go
And spend the winter pleasantly among

the buffalo?

Oh, this going up on the buffalo range
Depends all on the pay.

Oh I'll pay good wages and find trans-

portation too,

If you'll agree to stay with rae the winter
season through^

But if you grow homesick, as many
others do,

I'll not agree to tin-d transportation

From the range of the buffalo.

So then our names were listed on the

books
With a pen—six in number.
Stout, able-bodied men.
Our trip it was a pleasant one the route

we had togo.

Until we came to Pease River

Among the buffalo

It's now OUT pleasures are all over,

Our troubles have commenced.
For the first icne that I tried to skin,

Oh, how I cut my hand

!

We lived on gravy, buffalo hump and
darned old corn bread.

Coffee, croton water—a buffalo hide for

a bed,

And the way the graybaeks and fieas

but us, boys.

I tell you it wasn't slow.

Gpd grant there's no worse hell on earth

Than skinning buffalo.

Now the winter season is over and home-
ward we must go,

Rut the outfit being expensive, Craig

refused to pay.

So the boys they showed him a thing or

two.

They left old Craig's bones to bleach

Among the buffalo.

So now we're crossing the Wichitas,

Homeward we are bound.
Never more in this country, never more

will we be found,

And we'll tell our Avives and sweethearts

To never go to spend the winter pleas-

antly
Amotng the buffalo.

' W. E. Bard of Renner, Texas a

regular reader of FYomtier Times, sends

us a splendid collection of newspaper
clippings which ho has accumulated dur-

ing the past several years. The clippings

are articles bearing on Frontier history,

early Texas events and pioneer reminis-

cence sketches, all of which will be

valuable to us for reproductir>ii in

Frontier Times. We appreciate Friend
Bard's kindness in sending us this

assortment, as well as the kind good
wishes he expressed in his letter for the

success of the little magazine.

Frontier Times is the only magazine
in the world devoted to frontier history,

border tragedy, pioneer achievement,

trail drivers' reminiscences, Indian de-

predations, outlawry, and true narratives

of pioneers. It contains no fiction, but

is full of real history of the most thrill-

ing kind.

Frontier Times is just a plain, homely
litti'e magazine, but every number is well

worth the subscription price of $1.50 per

year. Take it for a year and if you
are not satisfied with your investment of

$1.50 just say so, and your dollar and a

half will be cheerfully refunded.
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Trail Drivers' Reunion
The editor of Frontier Times attended

the aiinnal rennion of the Old Time
Trail Drivers, held at San Antonio
October 8, 9 and ](). We met many old

time Texans at tLat notable gathering,

among them Col. Chas. Goodnight, of

Goodnight, Texas; Ool. C. F. Doan of

Vernon, Texas; Capt. J. B. Gillett of

JNlarfa, Mark Withers of Lockhart, D. F.

Combs of San Antonio, J. W. Jackson of

Bartlett, Uncle Biliie Hunter of Jcnrxlan-

ton, and hundreds of others who were
in attendance. It gives us- great

pleasure to meet these old timers and
hear them discuss events of the past. The
trail drivers' meeting this year was the

greatest ever held. More than 1,000 of

the old oowmen Avere there to participate

in the reunion. A wonderful street

parade was given in which about fonr

hundred old time cowboys rode in their

old trail garbs. A number of ladies

were in the parade on horseback riding

sideways and dressed in the old time

riding habits. An emigrant wagon
created much interest and merriment. It

represented an Arkansas family coming
to Texas. The w.-igon was drawn by an
old skinny mule and a small pony, and
peeping out from mder the wagon cover
were a number of tow-headed children

and a sallow faced woman whose chief

adornment Avas a long-handled snuff

stick. Contentedly trotting along under
the wagon was a spotted dog, ready to

match a scrap with any other canine that

came along.

The trail drivers perfected plans for

the erection of a $100,000 monument as a

memorial to the luen who fostered the

cattle indusry in the early days, and San
Antonio has agreed to raise the funds
for its erection.

bows and arrows from the Indians, and
he also learned ton shoot the feathered

shafts as expertly as an Indian. His

father. Col. J. R. Baylor was at one time

an Indian agent for the government. We
are proud of the gift and have placed

the arrows on display in our office.

The "Life of John Wesley Hardin,"
the thrilling story now running serially

in Frontier Times, will be concluded in

our next issue. The oomplete story

can be obtained in pamphlet form after

November 15, at $1.00 per copy. The
edition is limited 1o 200 copies, and if

you want one of them you should send in

your ord<;r at once. Address Froi^tier

Times, Bandera, Ttxas.

Col. W. K. Baylor, of San Antonio,
presented the editor of Frontier Times
with seven Indian arrows recently, of

his own manufacture. Colonel Baylor
was raised on the frontier and when a

small boy he learned the art of making
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Th(B BaM® ®f th(B Ala^aiini
Written by John Warren Hunter

CONTINUING THE NARRATIVE OF BEL TRAN
The retireirient of Kemper from Bexar

^eft us without a commander and for a

brief season the army of over eight hun-
dred Americans was threatened with

dissolution. Gutierrez again came for

ward and pushed his claims for leader-

ship, and even issued a proclamation,

calling on the soldiers and citizens of

Bexar to acknowledge his right to com-
mand and rally to his standard. "It
is nearly two years,'' said hje, "since I

left my country, durilig which timie I

have toiled unremittingly for your good.

I have triumphed over appalling difficul-

ties, and have made firi'ends and secured

the means which will enable us to throAv

off the yoke of the tyrant. I went alone,

a refugee from my own country, hunted
like a wild beast ; I organized an army
on the Sabine ; met the enemy im over-

whelming numbers at La Bahia, put
them to ignoble flight, swept them off

the earth at Rosalis, and today our ban-

ners wave triumphantly over the walls

of Bexar. To whom are you indebted

for these splendid achievements? I con-

cede all honor to the brave American
volunteers without whose aid I could
have accomplished nothing. They left

their homes and families to take up our
cause and to fight for liberty, they are

the sons of the heroes who fought flor the
independence of the United States, they
appreciate the value of freedom, and as

brothers thej^ have drawn the sword in

defence of the cause of liberty in North
America, but with all their valor, patrio-

tism and tritimphal achievement, remem-
ber, my countrymen, that but for my
sacrifices, influence and leadership, these

valiant Americans would yet be beyond
the borders of Texas, and the hated flag

of Spain would still wave over the ram-
parts ofl La Bahia and Bexar.

"Soldiers, your chosen leader has aban-
doned you in the hour of triumph and
without just cause- difssenion is rife

in your ranks all of whch is the work
of the enemy. I appeal to your patrio-

tism ; banish insubordination, raljy to

the standard I erected on the Sabine and
which has thus far led y»ou to victory

:

follow my leadership, and with the re-

cruits that will daily flock to your ranks
I will lead you to greater victories and
the campaign so auspiciously begun shall

close with your triumphal entry in the
ancient city of Tenochtitlan. (Mexico.)"
But Senor Guttierrez's proclamation

fell upon leaden eare. The Americans
were largeh' in the majority, and among
them there was no dearth of aspirants
f(or leadership. The day following his

proclamation, to the soldiers, Gutierrez
attempted to harrangue the troops in

justification of his course toward Her-
rera and other Spanish officials, but his

voice was drowned in a storm of ho-ots

and hisses. From that date until the

announcement of the approach of Eilison-

do, Guiterrez and Delgado seldom ap-

peared in public but were not idle as the

sequel wilJ prove.

Colonel Ross was chosen to succeed
Kemper, and through his efforts order
was restored. The town, then contain-

ing about two thousand inhabitants, was
placed under martiaP law, a more rigid

discipline on the part of the troops was
enforced, and a new order - of things

established.

Along about this tiraje a large body of

Apaches raided the en\nrons and settle-

ments, but were driven off with some loss.

Thiiough the solicitation of fHends who
acted without my knowledge. Colonel

Ross oommissioned me as captain and
instructed me to reorganize my company
of minute men in so far as possible, and
report for duty. I accepted this com-
mission on condition that m|V' company
should be incorporated in the American
Army and under ro circumstances were
we to be assigned or considered as part

of the Mexican contingent. This re-

quest was readf.y granted, and I succeed-

ed in organizing a company of only

eighteen men, all Mexicans, but I was
personally acquainted with each member
and I knew their metal. On account of

his knowledge of the Comanche dialect

and his influence and popularity with
that tribe, I made Pablo Rodriguez my
fir'st lieutenant, and when we reported
for duty, we were informed that owing
to our knowledge of tb^ country and the
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every path and highway (leading out of

the city, with orders to aPow no one to

pass in or out. This order was put into

immediate effect, and while the men
were yet in line Colonel Perry announced
to his trusted ofBcers that promptly at

12 o'clock that night the army would
take up the line of march for the Alazan.

He directed that the men shouTd move iti

light marching order without encum-
brance whatever, save their arms and a

goodly supply of ammunition. They
were to maintain profound silence on the

march, and no man was to speak above h

whisper.

A small force under Lieutenant Mar-
shall was assigned the duty of guarding
the Al^amo fortress, to maintain the

picket guard around the town until

morning, and to care fox the sick who
were unable to accompany the army,
and at midnight the trO'Ops set forth in

the following ordeir: First came the

Americans, 836 strong; next the battery

of four guns, followed by our Indian al-

lies, Tonkawas, Tonwakanas and Lipans,

about 300 strong and all we'l mounted.
Col^onel Gutierrez with his Mexican con-

tingent was assigned the duty of bring-

ing up the rear, with the assurance that

in the battle formation, he and his men
should be placed, according to promise,

in position to enable them to lead in the

assault. In order to more perfectly en-

force the orders enjoining perfect silence

during the march, American offi'cers

were detailed to proceed with each com-
pany of the Mexicans and Indians, and
under these precautions, the passing of

the army during the stillness of that

summer night over the road from Bexar
to the Alazan had m.ore the appearance of

a host of spectres than that of an army
of 'living, determined men.
The small timber and the undergrowth

along the Alazan greatly favored the de-

sign of Colonel Perry that of entire con-

cealment of his movements until dawn,
the. time fixed for the attack. After

crossilig the little stream, the line of bat-

tTe was silently formed not - over 200

j'ards from the enemy's picket guard.

As before stated, Elisonda had thrown
up two earth-works about three hundred
yards apart. Between these the space
was almost unprotected, and some dis-

tance back stood the marque of the

Spanish commander. Gutierrez and his

Mexicans, all of whom had been dismoun-
ted and their horses left under guard on

the Alazan Creek, were placed in front

of this open space with instructions to

charge in between the earthworks, make
direct for Elisondo's headquarters and,

if possible, kill or capture the hated
(xachupin leader. Capt. Joseph Tay'^or

was to conduct the left wing of our
forces against the enemy's right, while

Colonel Perry was to lead our right

against Elisondo's left. From his In-

dian scouts Perry had learned the exact

whereabouts of the Spanish mulada and
caballada, <ess than a mile from the

Spanish encampmtent, and the Indian aux-

iliaries Avere instructed to remain in the

rear until the battle opened, after which
they were to raise a yell and swing
around to the left, get between the en-

campment and the stock herd and stam-

pede the latter, put them on the run and
keep them going until beyond the

enemy's reach, even should he come off

victorious. Although the best horse-

men in the worfd, these Indians could

not be depended on in a regular pitched

battle, but as scouts and trailers they

had no superior while their servitees in

the stampeding and driving og the

enemy's loose stock during the action

were most valuable, all of which Colonel

Perry was fulfy cognizant.

With muffled wheels and under com-

mand of a skillful officer, the artillery

was rolled forward from the creek by

hand and two of the guns were placed on

the right of Gutierrez's position and the

other two on the loft.

StiCl preserving the utmost silence,

each division took its allotted position,

with orders to lie flat on the ground until

the order to advance was passed down
the lines. The minutes seemed like

hours to us, owing, I suppose, to the in-

tense excitement which always thrills

the soldier on the eve of battle; but, in

truth, we had been but a very short

time in position when the first rays be-

gan to 'light up the eastern horizon, and
a moment later we could hear the hum
of voices in the Spanish camp, which
gave token that the enemy was astir.

And then there came the shrill notes of a

bugle and the roll of a drum, breaking
the stillness of the dawn. It was the

solemn call to matins! An af.tar had
been erected in the open space and dir-
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«ctly fronting the commander's marque,

and good Padre Senobio stood ready and
waiting to grant total absolution to all

devout Catholi'cs who chose to seek the

benefits ofl his pious ministrations. I

was not in position to observe the move-

mients of the enemy at this moment, but

those who were more favorably situated

*for observation toM me afterward that

it seemed as if Elisondo's entire army
had gathered in a most quiet and orderw

!ly manner to attend this morning wor-

ship and that, seemingly, every female

camp follower had hastened to be among
the first to be found kneeling before the

altar.

The officer, in command of! each gun
had been instructed to train his piece at

the first fire on whatever point he

thought would work the most effective

execution, and after the first discharge

they were to turn them against the bas-

tions erected by the Spaniards. One of

the guns, that commanded by Captain

Kim.m, Avas sighted carefully on the

Spanish commander's marque, while the

other three, charged with canister and

scrapiron, were trained upon the kneeling

multitude. Whife this vast host was yet

kneeling, occupying a large area almost

directly in front o? the silent, crouching

men of Gutierrez's Mexican division and

while the padre, arrayed n the habila-

m>ents of his holy office was making inter-

cession for his people, the order "fire."
'' rang out like the notes ofi a clarion and,

with a detonation that seamed to shake

the very oundations of the earth, our

four guns b(^'ched flo'rth, sending their

hurtling missiles of death crashing

through the concourse of kneeling wor-

shipers, each iron messenger leaving a

swathe of b^ood and writhing, mangled

humanity. The first artillery discharge

was the signal for the charge and, with

a loud exuHant shouts and yellls, every

man sprang forward to the assault. Gut-

ierrez and Delgado, true to their promise

led the van. They were foremost in the

action that followed and fought with the

courage of veterans and the ferocity of

demon«. They swept past the altar,

cutting down all that obstT*ucted their

path, not even sparing the women, and

reached so far as the commander's mar-

que, making sure that they would en-

counter the most hated of afj Spaniards

—

Elisondo. But here a force rallied

around one Captain Arreola of Elisondo's

staff, and Gutierrez was forced back on
the main line. By this time Perry and
Taylo'r had taken both bastions, the

Royalists offering little resistance; but
rallying their forces, they returned to

the confi'lct and soon drove us back, re-

covering much they had lost.

While reforming for a final effort.

Co'\ Perry asked Capt. Manchaca which
of the two bastions be thought to be the

weakest. Overhearing the inquiry,

George Westfield, a stalwart Kentucky
artilleryman, exclaimed: "The bastion

on our right is the weakest; before be-

ing driven out I spiked their best gun."
Immediately combining the forces under

Manchaca and Gutierrez, while Taylor

made a feint against the bastion on our

left, the stronghold on our right after

desperate resistance was retaken, the

Royalists retreating to the bastion on

our left,, which became a general rallying

point for the enemy. With surpassing

gallantry Captain Taylor reinfiorced by
other companies, most of whom had aid-

ed in the recovery of the works on our

right, charged the enemy front and flank,

and here was witnessed the most san-

guinary fighting of the day. For one

hour there were charges and counter

charges, and in many instances the men
were enga/ed in hand to hand straigles.

FinalV the Spaniards gave way, and then

began rout and slaughter such as had

never been witnessed on Texas soil.

As previously stated, Guiterrez's men
went into action on foot. Their horses

were in waiting, and when the royalists

gave way, the Mexicans hastily mounted

and gave chase. When the batti'e open-

ed, the Indians, as per directions swept

forward and cut off the Spanish mulada
and caballada, and when these herds had

been set on the run, only a suffiiient num-
ber lof the savages remained with the

stock to ke_ep them going, while the

others, to the number of near two hun-

dred, lingered near the scene of strife,

waiting the decision of armed conflict.

In other words if the fight went agaiiist

us they would escape with all the mules

and horses; if the scale would turn in

our favor, at the right moment they

woul'd swoop down on the fleeilig Spain-

ards, as they did at Rosa'is, butcher them
without mercy and load themselves with

scalps and other spoils of war.
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"We had whipped them at LaBahia
(Goliad) and at Rosalis and wherever
they dared come out in the open, regard-

less of numbers, we had sent them flying

helter-skelter for their lives, and we
coT^ld whip them again. Tn former bat-

tles we had captured ajarge amount of

booty, but this ha<i been largely' consum-

ed, our supplies were running short, pay-

day had long been deferred and rations

were not so abundant as of old. The
Spanish army was always accompanied

by large supply trains and a well-till c;^

military chest. AH these were worth

fighting for, especially at this particular

time, and in view of former victories

over the Gachupins and their ind'ina-

tion to run away when the Amcricnn
rifles began to b'aze, all we would havr

to do would be to manch out, fire a f :^w

rounds, set our Indian allies after the

flying wretches and go in and take pos-

session of the spoils. Thus reasoned tli'^

average American soldier. But at all

events preparations for the coming bat-

tle went on apace, not particularly hw-
Tied(.y, but .orderly, and from the day

that Elisondo crossed the Nueces his ad-

vance Avas continually under the eyes of

my scouts, who sent in regularly th^ir

reports to the commanding officer.

As the reader has already been in-

formed, the morals of the men composing

the American army in Bexar were of a

very low grade Nearly every man, of-

ficers included, had his ''amante." That

of Colonel Ross was a beautifui" Mexican

girl by the name of Francisca Ochoa, a

daughter of Nepomuceno Ochoa. who was

a devoted friend to Guterrez and had en-

tered into the conspiracy. When the re-

ports of Elisondo 's advance reached town

this girl, prompted solely by her love for

Ross, clandestinely informed him of the

plot which had for its object the betray-

al of the American arniiy into the hands

of the Spaniards. The p'an, as revealed

by her, was this: Knowing that Elison-

do 's coming was to avenge the death of

Herrera and his staff, it was agreed by
the conspirators that they would open

negotiations with the Spanish comman-
der, put ail the blame for the murder of

the Spanish officers off on the Americans,
and that on condition that they, the con-

spirators, were promised immunity from
further prosecution for the alleged of-

fense, they would lead the American

army into any trap the Spanish comtaan-
der might propose, and when the battle

opened, they would fal<l upon the Ameri-
can rear and not leave a man to tell the

tale. This girl further told Ross that

there were 1,000 Mexicans in San An-
tonio ready to take up arms against the

Americajis, and that they only waited
the signal to be given by Gutierrez. She
begged him for her sake and for his own
safety to lose no time in getti^ng away.
This was on the evening of Juoe 2, and
early after nightfall Colonel Rovss con-

vened his officers in council of Avar, and
to these officers he revealed the secret

confided to him by Senorita Ochoa, as-

suring them that there could be no
doubt that a deeply laid plot existed,

and that the American army stood on the

brink of irretrievable destruction, unless

they abandoned the city that very night

and took up the line of niarch for the

Sabine, leaving these treacherous Mex-
icans to the mercy of the infuriated

Spaniards. This proposition fef.! like a

bomb in the official council. Astonish-

ment disgust and chagrin could have

been read in every countenance. "Has a

Mexican DeHla shorn our American
Sampson?'' asked Major Perr. Not an of-

ficer favored retreating; not one to agree

Avith Rosti. They returned to their

quarters and redoubled their diligence

and preparations for the coming engage-

ment. -That same night Colonel Ross

left the army, left the city, and T never

heard of him afterward.

The next morning. June third, when it

became knoAvn that Ross had left the

army. Colonel Perry was placed in com-

mand and with his accustomed vigor has-

tened preparations for the coming con-

flict. Prom the first announcement of

Elisondo 's approach, guards had been

stationed around the town to prevent

egress and ingress of those not having
authority to come and go at will; these

guards Avere doubled by Perry.

Elisondo 's army had reached the APa-

zan, a small stream some five miiles from
Bexar, and from Avhence he sent in a

formal summons for surrender. Thp
messenger bearing this summons was
met just outside our picket-line by Cap-
tain Wilkinson and conducted itato the

presence of Colonel Perry, to whom the

document was delivered. As near a^s I
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remember the substance of that dcxiumeut

was this:

The immediate surrender of the cit}^

and aU public property. All Ameri-

cans and other foreigners under Perrys

command to be permitted to retire, un-

molested from Texas, on condition that

Barnardo Gutierrez de Lara, Captain
Rafael Delgado, and all others impli-

cated in the trial and execution of Her-
rera, Salcedo and other Spanish and
Mexican officials be delivered up to the

custody of the Spanish commander,
Hlisondo. i

To this summons, Perry returned a po-

lite, negative reply, and immediately
after the departure of the messenger, he
assembled the troops on the military

plaza. He also sent for Gutierrez and
Delgado, asking their immediate pres-

ence. When these two notables arrived,

Perry came forward and read to the army
a communication he had recei'ved from
Elisondo, then turning to Gutierrez, who
stood in the mJdst of a large group of

his Mexican adherents, asked: "What
says ed Senior Gutierrez de Lara; has he
any suggestions to offer f" Gutierrez
was evidently deeply affected ; his voice

and manner betokened strong emotion.
He replied by reminding Colonel Perry
how he and his Mexicans had fought
side by side with thei'r American com-
rades at La Bahia, and at Rosalis, and
how in every action the Mexican soldiers

had proven their vaLor and loyalty and
that he could not be(lieve that in this

trying hour an American officer could be
guilty of betraying his comrades into the
hands of a tyrant who would at once con-

sign them to an ignob»e death.

When Gutierrez had finished speak-
ing, Perry read aloud the reply he had
sent ElisOnda, and fior a moment there

was deep silence, ihe m,en stood in line as

if transfiixed, then, fully realizing the

import of their grave commander's
course, a cheer burst forth such as had
perhaps never been heard in the old town
of Bexar. Gutierrez seized Perry's hand
and said: *'We are more than ever con-

vinced of the magnanimity and bravery
of the American soldier, and in order to

give you further proof of our loyalty,

courage and fidelity, we only ask that

you allow us to lead the van in the com-
ing battle." No mention was made of

his conspiracy ; no language of reproof

or accusation fell from the lips of Perry,

as many expected—the request of Gut-
ierrez was granted.

Confident of a sweeping victory, Elis-

ondo had sat down on the- Alazan,

a 'small tributary of the San
Pedro. His forces consisted of 1,100

Spanish troops, 1000 of whom had but
recently landed on the American shores,

and 1,500 presidarios, gathered up from
different towns, villages and presidios

west of the Rio Grande. Besides these,

there was a smai'l army of warriors who
cared for the pack animals, and the car-

reteros who had charge of the trains of

carts and wagons which accompanied the

expedition. In addition to this horde of
presidarios, arrieros and carreteros, all

of whom were an encumbrance, there

were at least five hundred women, wives
and amantes of the soldiers ; in other
word,'-, camp followers, who were at that

time and day tolerated by the authori-

ties as a necessary evil, without which,

as was contended, no army could be held
together for any fength of time. As
will be seen later, these women contribut-

ed their mite toward Elisondo's defeat,

thereby becoming a factor in the tragedy
of th-e Alazan.
Twelve pieces of artillery accompanied

the Spanish army 'and on going into

camp, two bastions were erected about
three Jiundred yards apart on a sliight

eminence overlooking the Alazan, and
the guns placed so as to command all the

main approaches from the direction of

Bexar. Strange to relate no scouts were
thrown out during the night, and the

sleeiiing army was guarded only by a

weak picket line placed about 100 yards
in advance of the main encampment. So
sure was Elisondo of an easy victory that

he went the round of the encampment
and exhorted the weary men to retire

early and secure a good night's rest; to

rise early in the morning and attend

mass in a body; that there would be hot

work on the morrow, that victory and
glorj^ awaited them, and tomorrow they
might rest on their laurels in San An-
tonio de Bexar.
When Perry had made known to the

army the contents of Elisondo 's com-
munication and his reply, he directed

Captain Taylor to redouble the guard at

the outer edge of the town and over
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Spanish language, we were to become the

eyes and ears of the army and that our
future occupation was to be that of

scouting.

Meanti'me, notwithstanding the efforts

of Colonel Ross looking to reform, ike

American troops gave themselves up
largely to every form of dissipation

—

cards, horses, wine and women. Person-
al combats were numerous and dueling

became too common to excite more than
passing comment. After my appoint-

ment as chief of scouts, I was thrown in

close touch with these men and our offi-

cers, .and I must say that probably no
other like body of adventurers was ever

assembled m the broad domains of

America. There were m!en of every call-

ing, apostate preachers, and I believe I

might be justified in stating that three-

fourths of the privates and many of the

officers in the army never cared to dife-

cuss their antecedents in the presence of

honest, respectable company. Nearly,
or quite all the States were represented,

and in addition to these, there were
Englishmen, Irishmen, Scotch, French
and a large number of Creoles from
Louisiana. These men were not influ-

enced by a desire for booty altogether,

since there was little promise for spoils

in this inhospitable region at that period

;

their first desire seems to have been to

escape the sleuths of justice back at

home ; next, the love of adventure, a pec-

uliar trait of the Anglo-Saxon, and the
prospect of establishing a new republic.
They were brave, hardy, determined
men, they had been trained to the use of

the ri^e from childhood; those from
Tennessee, Kentucky and other sections

of the Missisippi Valley had been raised

001 the border and were schooled in all

the arts of Indian warfare. Discip'ine,

they regarded as being unnecessary only
for their own safety and final success,

and this sentiment was all that held the

army together. There were exceptions,

especially among the officers, most of

whom were impelled by lofty motives.
They foresaw the wane and decadence
of! the Spanish power in America. They
were disciples of Aaron Burr, whom
they regarded as a political prophet.

They were not unmindful of the fact that

General Wilkinson had entered wiiljllingly

into the "Burr conspiracy," and how
the fear of detectioii and the lure of

Spanish gold had induced him to betray
Colonel Burr. These topics Avere freely

discussed around the campfire and at

the festal board, even in the presence of

General Wilkinsion's son, 'who was most
vehement in the denunciation of Burr's
treatment. Moreover: These men cared
less for Mexican independence, and more
for the establishment of a new American
republic in keeping with Burr's plans.

Gutierrez and his Merican compatriots
were convenient tools ; the march on
Monclova and other Mexican rities was
a neeessity in more than one sense ; there

were supplies and booty beyond the Rio

Grande, and an in\asion in that direction

would further weaken the Spanish power
and establish on a firmer basis the west-

ern bordergLjof the ney republic. Envoys
had been sent post-haste to Nacogdoches
and the neutral ground to counteract any
evil report Kemper and others may have

spread aboard, and to urge the speedy

coming of fresh volunteers, and when by
the arrival of these recruits, the army
should have reached a fighting strength

of fifteen hundred or two thousand, the

advance would be made on Monci^.ova.

Such were the plans of the American
officers. Meanwhile, as before stated,

Gutierrez and Delgado were not idle.

The feeling of resentment of the Ameri-

cans towards this brace of would-be

leaders who were responsib'e for the

murder of Herrera and his staff, was em-

ployed to future embitter the Mexican
mind against the Americans, whom they

represented as being worse enemies than

the Spaniards. Their real object in com-

ing in our midst, they reasoned, "is not

for the purpose of aiding us t othrow off

the yoke of Spain, but to establish a

republic. If they succeed in this, the Mex-
icans wim be reduced to slavery, and
you will see your children auctioned off

on the block, as they sell negro slaves in

Virginia. Witness the supreme con-

tempt these adventurers entertain for

our people, argued Delgado, and the op-

pression and ill-treatment they mete out
to the citizens of Bexar. They seize our
property, they ' invade our homes, de-

bauch our women, they take whatever
suits their /lecherous and depraved fancy
and give nothing in return. Behold
how they have deposed those i'n lawful
authority and how they have set up a

government of robbery and oppression.
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Destroy these adventurers first, then as

a united peopl'e, we will turn our arms
agaitist the Spaniard and drive him into

the ocean." Such were the treasonable

ideas instilled and sown broadcast in

secret until at last a conspiracy was or-

ganized, its object being the destruction

of every Ameri^can in San Antonio.

The American officers were not ignor-

ant of the seditious juggling of these

arch-conspirators, and adopted measures
to prevent the executiop of their plans.

Captain Manchaca remained /loyal to the

Americans and urged Ross to adopt
more stringent measures. He insisted

that Gutierrez, Delgado and several

others involved in the conspiracy,

should be arreisted and sent in irons to

Nacogdoches, but Ross showed a dispo-

sition to treat the matter lightly and in-

formed Menfhaca that to arrest these

men as suggested would precipitate an
open rupture, and that under present

conditions the conspirators were power-

less to do more than to get out and raise

the "grito," which could t)nly result in

the speedj' execution of every Mexican
connected with the uprising.

And thus matters drifted along until

about the first of June. Recruits from
the East arrived in small squads almost

weekly during the month of May and
these brought reports of other and
larger bodies that would arrive in June,

Early in the last week of May, Colonel

Ross directed me to take the country in

the direction of Laredo. Taking Lieut-

enant Pablo Rodriguez, and eight others,

I set out, and two days later while scout-

ing near the Nueces River, we discover-

ed a small party of Indians, which upon
observing us, sought cover in a nearby
mesquite. T sent Pablo forward to have
a talk with these Indians, and to find

out who they were and if they were
friendly. After some delay, and greatly

to my surprise, he returned bringing

along the entire party, which consisted

of twelve warriors and the chief, a

young man who proved to be a friend to

Pablo, having been a close associate

during the latter 's captivity among the

Comanches. This chief gave us some
rather startling information. He said

that he and his party had started from
their village in the mountains to the Rio

Grande valley for the purpose ol steal-

ing horses from the Mexican rancheros in

that region, and that when A "sleep" (a

night's ride) beyond the Nueces, he dis-

covered a large body of soldiers on the

march toward San Antonio. Concealing

themselves they watched these troops for

more than an hour, and soon found them
to be too numerous to count. They were
Spaniards, and the ar^my with its supply
trains reached out a great distance, ac-

cording to the chief's statement. Ac-

companied by these Indians, we cautious-

ly advanced, keeping well under cover

of the chaparral, and just after sunrise

next morning I had a fairly good view
of the Spanish army while it yet lay in

camp. With all speed we hastened to

San Antonio and reported our observa-

tions.

I will here state that after having dis-

covered the Spanish army approaching
this Indian chief, whom we afterward
knew as Prieto, owing to his very dark,

almost black, color, decided to abandon
his horse-stealing expedition and return

by way of San Antonio and try to in-

duce his old time friend Pablo to flee

with him to the mountains and thereby
escape the impending danger. Rea|lly to

this chief belongs the credit of; having
first discovered the approach of Elison-

do's army. The villages of the Com-
anches were at that time located on the

Rio San Saba, far to the northwest of

Bexar. Finding that Pablo was firm in

his resolve to stay with his people in the

defense of their own, this chief begged
to remain with him until after the er-

pected battle. His petition was duly
presented to Colonell Ross, who prompt-
ly granted th» request, promising the

ehiefi a share of the horses captured, con-

ditioned on the number of scalps the

chief and his warriors might be able to

produce when the spoils came up for di-

vision. The party was to be attached

to my company of scouts for service,

but during the fight the chief might
take his warriors to any part of the

field he might choose.

No alarm was created among the

troops when it was learned that the

enemy was at hand; contrawise, the in-

telligence seemed to arouse a spirit of

enthusiasm in the breast of every sol-

dier. There prevailed a feeling that re-

gardless of the numbers the Spaniard
could array against us, there could be

no question as to the result of a battle.
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The Tout had do sooner begun than
these savages, joined by the not less blood-

thirsty, revengeful Mexicans, under
Gutierrez and Delgado—and Manehaea's
men were not charged with inactivity

—

this warlike rabble, like ravenous
wdlves, hungry for blood, fell upon the

flyieg Spaniards, dealing out death and
destruction not sparing age, sex or even
the wounded. The American troops

succeeded largely in staying the hands
of these savages on and in the near
vicinity of the battle field, but as the

chase eomtinued several miles, onTy those

on fleet horses were able to elude the fury
of their pursuers, and Elisondo, the man
desired above all others, was among
those who were superbly mounted, and
who seemed ambitious to outclass aDl

others in the attempt to annihilate space.

He and a few of his followers, never

halted until they reached the town of

Guerrero, on the .south bank of the Rio

Grande.
The reader will remember that I

stated that the women who followed the

Spanish army became a fjalctor in the

tragedy. This is bow it came about:

When they heard the crash of our guns
and saw their beloved priest fafl, writh-

ing in agony and his blood spurting over

his gaeerdotal vestments, with one voice

raised a scream that carried of itself a

thrill of panic far more terrible than the

j^ells of the charging Mexicans. This

discordant uproar spread throughout the

army, and but for the heroic efforts of

the officers the rout would have become
general at the very outset.

In this engagement we captured over

1,000 stand of arms, 12 pieces of artillery

and between 1,200 and 1,500 horses and
mules, besides wagons, carts, a vast

store of amunition, provisions, clothing

and the military chest. The royalists'

loss was over 1,000 killed, wounded and
prisoners, while our 'loss was 70 killed

and a large number of wounded, most
of the latter dying afterwards for the

reason that our facilities for treating

serious wounds were deplorably limited.

After the smoke of battle had cleared

away, our first duty was the care of the

wounded, our comrades first, and next
those of the enemy who by American
interference had been saved from the

avenging fury of Mexicans and Indians.

All friend and foe ajike, received the

same tender care. We gathered up the

dead and wit^ reverent hands laid them
to rest in a soldier's grave, in a beautiful

grove near the Alazan. When this sad

task was concluded we began the re-

moval of our spoils to Bexar, which re^

quired two or three days. Meanwhile
the town was given over to festivities

and the wildest revefing in celebration

of our great victory over the vaunting
Gachupines.

The division of spoils among our In-

dian a'lies'took place two days after the

battle. The American and Mexican
troops were permitted to select each a

horse, the remainder were apportioned

out to the Indians. Most of the mules
fell to the ownership of these dusky sons

of the plain, and an Indian abhors a

mule. Hence there was no end of trad-

ing, the Indians offering as many as ten

mii'es for one good horse.

I do not know how much fighting my
Comanche friend, Prieto, and his braves

did during the battle, but evidently they

were not idJe. When they put in their

claims for their share of the spoils, they

offered in evidence of their valor and
prowess a large number of scalps. Col.

Ross had told them that the awards made
them would be based on the number of

.scalps they might produce, but he forgot

to restrict their operations to any partic-

ular (^'ass of individuals. But they pro-

duced the scalps in great profusion, and
on viewing them, I said to Pablo Rod-
riguez that they looked like the scalps

of Mexican women. At ai'.l epents, these

Comanches were given a number of

blankets and other commodities to please

the Indian fanc^, and were allowed to

take from the captured caballada 100

horses, aiU of which gave them extreme
delight, and after having received this

liberal bounty, they set out for their

tribal headquarters, which was at that

time on the Rio San Saba.

I would have the reader hold in re-

memberance these Comanches, Prieto and
his braves, and also Pab(lo Rodriguez,

.since they will again appear after the

sable curtain goes down on "The
Tragedy of the Medina," the darkest in

human history, and one in which
Spanish ferocity never displayed more
malignity.

I^^Read i'rontier Times,
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E. E. Brcoks, 81, and Mrs. Brooks, 86,

pioneers of Burnet county, have 'recent-

ly returned from a trip in their car which
covered a distance of 1200 miles from
Burnet to Dewey, Oklahoma, and return.
Mr. Brc'jks claims the distinction of be-

ii]«^ the oMcst living settler of Burnet,
lie was born in a log house in xVikansas
and moved with liis parents to Texas
M-hcn but a child. Mr. and Mrs. Brooks
celebrated the sixtieth anniversary of

their marriage in October 1925. Mr.
Brooks with his jiarents settled in Bur-
i;et county wlievc the town of Burnet
now stands. It v.-as then called Fort
r'rogan and was en the extreme border
of civilization. Here they decided to

stop and carve a home out of the, then,

wilderness of Texas. BreK>ks rebates

many thrilling experiences Avith Indians
when it took men and women of courage
to remain in their frontier homes and
withstand the hardships of early days in

this section. Before coming to Burnet,

Brook's parents camped for a time near
where (.reorgetown nww stands, until

they could decide upon a permanent lo-

cation. It was there they had their

first experience with Indians.

One day while the family was sitting

down to the nociiday meal, they looked

up and saw a man approaching under
whip and spur as fast as his horse could

run, waving his hat in the air. He
shouted when neav enough, "Run for

ycur lives ! The Indians are after me.

They have run me for eight miles." He
never halted, but ran on to the settlement

at Georgetown, nine miles distant, where
his horse dropped dead from exhaustion,

Mr. Brcoks' father threw the harness on
the horses and set out under whip to get

away. They ran three or four miles, ex-

pecting every moment to be overtaken
and murdered, and after a while saw a

troup cf men coming. Mr. Brooks did
not think they were Indians, but Mrs.

Brooks hugged her baby to her breast

and begged him to press on. P^'inally

the troops came cleser and were seen to

be white men. They proved to be
rangers on a scout, The man Avho gave
the false alarm was so scared he could
not te'l an Indian from a white man, or

else he did not wait to see.

One day Mrs. Brocks with her three

children, was left alone wliile her hus-

band and seme other men were off, split-

ting out boards to build more ropm to

the house (people in those ,days grcAv

care'ess from very familiarity of danger)
and she walTvcd to the door which was on

the south side of the hoi^se overlooking

the valley and saw a party of men on
horseback rapidly approaching. She
thought at first they were cow hunters,

but felt some uneasiness and soon took

another k^ok, when to her horror she

discovered that they were Indians. She
ran to her children and cried out in

agony of her soul: "Indians!" By this

time the Indiana Imd dashed up and dis-

mounted, filling the hou-se and yard,

there being about 40 in number. She
had no hope of escape and could only

await her fate. The eldest boy and girl

crawled behind a large chest, ^expecting

to become unwilling witnesses to a mas-
sacre.

One of the Indians who seemed to be

the leader said to Mis. Brooks in Eng-
lish: "We want bread," and although
she thought she read her doom in their

hideously painted faces and blood-

thirsty looks, the heroic woman never
lost her presence of mind. She implored
the Indian who had addressed her in

English to spare her children. The In-

dian who had spoken English came over
and sat down by where she sat with her
baby in her arms. Then another one
eame and sat down on the other side of

her and one in front. With their spears
and tomahawks and war ]nunt they pre-.
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sented a fearful siylit. The one in front

of her reached for her baby. (The baby
IS new Mrs. J. K. DanKherty of Marble
falls.) The mother pressed the baby to

her bosom. They took hold of the child

and tried to tear it fmrn her, but with a

mother's desperate elTort to save her

child she clung to it, pleading for its

life until she thought sure'y they would
iniir its little body in tw'>. She let go

and fo'ded her arms in hopeless despair.

Expecting them to kill the baby, she

leaned forward and buried her fjace in

her hands, to keep from seeing her baby
killed, expecting herself to be murdeied
or carried cff in captivity, which would
he worse than death.

A man, E'ihu Casner, who lived about
six miles from the Brooks favm, saw the

Indians going in the direction 'cf the

house and fearing Mrs. Brooks and her

children were alone, came to their res-

cue. His wife, fearing he would be kill-

ed, begged him not to undertake so per-

ilous a task, but he stated that duty caU-

ed and he mnst go, even at the risk of

his life. He came bj- where Brooks and
t]\e other men were cutting boards, then

rushed on to the house; to Mrs. Brooks'
surprise the Indians had not killed the

baby and when Casner rushed in the In-

dians continued to say, "Want Bread."
Casner instructed JNIrs. Brooks to give

them bread. The chief signaled to his

men to get wcod, and when it was
hronght he divided it into two parts,

throwing one away. Mrs. Brooks began
to Cv>ok bread and feed the Indians until

Mr. Brooks and the other men arrived;
being afoot they were some distance be-

hind Casner. When the Indians saw the
men's guns they evidently decided it was
ihe better part of va^c?r to leave.

However, it was possibly these same
Indians who killed Wofford Johnson and
family. Mr. .Johnson and flamily had
been to visit a neighbor and were at-

tacked when on their way home. Mr.
John&e*n stayed between his family and
the Indians and fought back until he was
killed and the rest was easy for the sav-

ages. As she ran, Mrs. Johnson threw
her baby into a clump of bushes where it

was found alive the following morning,
being the only raembei; of the family
that escaped.

§^="116311 Frontier Times

Pioneer Recalls Indian Days.

E. A. (Pat) Pafi-rath, of Fort Worth, a

veteran pioneer plainisman, reeeutly gave
the Dallas News a narrative of Indian

and buffalo hunting in, the "seventies."

"When 1 went to the Panhandle in

1876," he said, "I drove a herd of cattie

be^oniginig to Smith & Adams from Sr-uth

.Texas to Fort Belknap and after deliver-

ing them decided to g(» to the buffalo

ranges and hunt. Buffalo Avere being
killed in large juimbers at the time and
there was good profit in the hides.

"I recall the incident of the rescue of

the white woman, Cyntha Ann; Parker,
from the indiaas," continued the old
plainsman. "She was carried off by the
Comanches when about 12 years old, and
afterwards, as the wife of the chief, be-
came the mr-ther of Quanah Parker, the
latter-day chief ofi the Comanches. She
was a growni woman when rescued by
Govern r.T Sul Ross, who was then a Tex-
as ranger. Governor Ross and his fo'-

kwers had a light with the Indians at a
point between- Quanah and Crowell and
found Cynthia Ann and her young daugh-
ter in the party. The chief, who was
the father cf Quanah Parker, was killed
duri'ng the battle and the whit woman
was taken back to the settlements.
"The ]ast Indian killed in Southwest

Texas," ormtinued the old plainsman,
reminiiscently, **was a Kiowa who was
shot by Captain Arrington's rangers
west of Quanah in 1879, and his death
brcnight about a raid by the Kiowas inio
that section in. the way of reprisal. The
last white man killed was named Earl
and he was s'ain east of Quanah by the
band of Kiowas which came d-'wn Jrom
the reservation to avenge the death of
c-ne of their number, killed a short time
before in the same locality by the
rangers. Earl had just arrived in the
country and I met and talked to him at

the headquarters of the R2 ramch the
night he was killed. He was traveling
with Fred and Jce Estes and knew little

about the habits and the disposition of
Indians. I warned the little party not to

leave the ranch that night, as I had been
informed that about thirty-live Kiowas
were -out on a rading expedition bent on
vengeance, and that traveling might be

dangerous. They did not listen to me,
however, but continued their journey
toward Quanah, and Earl lost his life/'
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Firsft MOMS® aft OM Waifiaiiagft^ini
.i/r.*. /.. .V. T^troop in Dallas Srmi- Weekly Neivn

S('V»^ral years ago a newspaper article that were cut into four-foot lengths and
appeared in one of our Texas news- then split into thin pieces and with a
papers, ^'ivinjr a little history of Old drawing kniifc were smoothed on one
Washington and the historic, house side and made into clap-boards for
built in the early days in 1834. weatherboarding, and two-foot boards

This house was described by the writer dressed with drawing knife for the
as furnished from the memory of some covering of the house. Then small
old Texan, which was perhaps accurate, cedar posts were set several feet into
as far as the memoiy -of the Texan was the ground, laid out for rooms, and
concerned. But the house described in after being made steady the clapboards
that article was the second house, a of four feet were nailed onto the cedar
two-story structure built upon the k,t posts and the floors were made of oak
in 0:d Washington after the original logs split open and fastened into pieces
house had gone to decay, and civiliza- of logs with strong pegs that formed a
tion had progressed so that better and
different buiiding material could bo pro-

cured.

I have my information from Mrs.
Isabella Buifington Herbert of Anderson,
who was born in the first and original

house built there for the use of the Re-
public of Texas in its earliest days, and
in this way it became the place where

rough floor. The house consisted of

two sleeping-rooms and a small kitchen.

Along the side of these small rooms there
was a lomg room that extended full

length of the house.

At the time that Mrs. Herbert's
memory begins her mother was keeping
twenty-five boarders in this house and
seated them in the long diniTng-room (as

the first tocsin of war for liberty from
.^^^ ,a|led it). I suppose it was a kind

Mexican oppressors was sounded on
March 2, 1836, not quite two mc«ths
before our great victory on the battle-

field of San Jacinto won the Declaration
of Independence of the Republic of
Texas in the first days of its determ)ina-
Tion for liberty or death.

Mrs, Isabella Bulfington Herbert was

of courtroom when it was used by the

Republic c-f Texas, and in it the Declara-

tion of Independence was signed.

When Mrs. Herbert was a child of

about 5 she with several of the neighbors'

children and her two little brothers were
seated all busily cracking hickory nuts,

born in 1837, at which time her father ^^^^ children looked down a long road

the Rev. Anderson Buffington, one cf ^hat led up to the little town and saw,

the earliest Baptist pioneer ministers of ^^ their amazement, a long line of In-

(he Republic of Texas, was living in the ^iah warriors, about 100 red men with

original house where the archives of the "« covering except their breech slants of

Republic were kept for a period of time buckskin coming in Indian file. They

and, for fear of their being captured by ^^'^^'^ torrorstrieken, speechless children,

the invading foe, were remc-ved but all ran at full speed to reach their

Mrs. Herbert lived in this house five bomes for protection. Indians in those

or six years and can remember some ^^^y^ ^^'^re a fearsome sight to children

small events that happened that were so ''^"^ women.
startling to a child's mind that they be- These Indians came to make some
came permanent in her menioiry, which kind of treaty with General Sam Hous-
facts were in after years supplemented ton, whose headquarters were at that
by her mother (xplaining what the time located in Old Washington,
child's mind failed to understand.

I learned from her the true history of <imu /« . i r> i- xr i -n
that historic house in Old Washingtc*i .p

^^'' ^oke.sbury Press of Nashville,

on the Brazos when it was the capital of J^"^-',^"^
Dallas Texa.s will have ready

the Republic of Texas
'' delivery about the 1st of December,

There was no plank "or lumber . in the l,^^^/ ^^^ ^''^'' ^^ ,?^^P^'" ^-
^^"^f

^^^'
^l

Republic, and it was built .out of logs F^*'*''.'"
^''^''^ ^- ^^^^''>

.

Professor ot
^ American History, University of Texas.
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From ''Fruits and Floivcrs,'' By Z. N. Morrell

At the end of the conference year 1847,

the Rev. Mr. Brown, assisted by the

Presiding Elder, Kev, Mr. Custer, held

a campmeeting at Warren, in Grayson
county. Rev. Mr. Duncan, a missionary,

from the Indian Territory, also assisted

in the meeting. A camp-meeting in

those days Avas a most important event,

and anticipated with intense interest by
the settlers far and near. Different

motives actuated people to attend camp
meetings, and the same rule will apply
to such occasions of later date. Some
go out of courtesy, to see and be .seen,

'Others regard it a.s a season of rest and
diversion, while many embrace the oc-

casion to gossip, exchange news, sec the

latest fashions, and make new acquaint-

ances. A few^ a. chosen fcAv, anticipate

the event when in God's natural temples,

the leafy groves, they will feel the "'Onat-

pourings of the spirit," or experience
that magical change of the heart, grant-

ed through the efficacy of prayer to

those who earnestly seek the Divine
bles.sing. But we will go as spectators,

mere lookers on, and take a bird's eye

view of this panoi'ama in the midst of

nature. We first see a large shed ccver-

ed with brush and limbs of trees; this is

to shelter the large audience ; while
heavy boards or logs are to serve as

seats. Another slab upheld by stakes

driven in the ground and covered by a

bearskin is the pulpit; a number, of

chairs, some split bottom and some cover-

ed with raAvhide, the hair left on, are
for the stewards and ministers expected
to be present. The "mourner's bench"
has not been forgotten, nor has the

straw .which is scattered around with a
liberal hand. Little brush shanties have
been erected all around tn convenient
places for the camps, and soon their oc-

cupants began to arrive. They came
"afoot and horseback," riding single or

double. On carts and wagons are load-

ed bedding, cooking utensils and chil-

dren. Dogs have not been ilivited, but
they come anyway, and make themselves
too familiar for comfort, and axe all

sizes and breeds from the loiigeared
hound to the common cur. The camp
ground begins to assume tlie appearance

of a picnic on a large scale ; horses neigh
as newcomers arrive, babies cry, chil-

dren! shout and play and a hum of good
natured conversation, inquiries and
greetings all combine to make a vivid

and realistic picture in its setting of

living green. I said something about
fashions, but it was a far fetched allu-

sion. I wonder if our forefathers and
motiicrs in their coonskin caps and slat

sunbonets Avorried about the "latest

styles" or in their primitive simplicity

ever imagined that succeeding genera-

tions Avould Icsse sight of their humble
origin, forget Avhat the foundation of

American aristc^^racy real!}- is, and run
to vanity, selfishness, patent spring bo^t-

tom pants, "rats," and false hair?

It is no'W approaching time Avhen the

meeting to commence and to blast or

toot the horn Avhich brings the scatter-

ed congregation together. Those men
who from long habit, carry their rifles

Avith them, lean them against a tree, and
divest themselves of shot })ouch and
powder Ivcrn'. A dog fight or two is

settled the yelping curs sent off to

crouch under the Avagons; then all

gather in and seat themselves on the

rough boards. A fcAV youngsters Avho

are habitually thirsty at meeting take

a last drink out of the bucket near the

pulpit, })ut the gourd dipper doAvn
rather noisily, then make their Avay to

their mothers, Avho unceremoniously yank
them into a seat and bid them sit there

and be quiet. At last all is still and
solemn. Brother BroAvn raises up his

tall form thereatning to bring the top

of his head and the brush above in

violent collision. He casts a searching
glance over the audience and finally all

are attentive as the occasi'i?n requires

and he commences in a sonorous voice to

line out tlio liumn:

"Children of the Heavenly Kiiig,

As Ave journey sAveetly sing,"

—

Here Ave leave them confident that

Brother BroAvn, in his fervid zeal, Avill

faithfully Avarn his interested hearers to

flee from the wrath to come.
Thus laid the foui)dation of Metho-
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dism in Grayson and adjoining counties

P.Tothor Brown was succeeded by Jeffer-

son Schuck and he by Andrew Davis
and others, all earnest workers im the

cause. The Baptist faith was ably up-

held by two brothers by the name of

ITirani and James Savage. One lived on

Caney creek and the other on Bois d'Arc,

as farmers. They tilled the soil the

week, preaching on .Sunda.ys, accomplish-

ing great good on the frontier of Gray-
son

The Fourth of July, 1847, was the oc-

casion of a grand barbecue and barn
dance at Shetanan, and to a great many
who attended the festivities this was
ilieir first view of the new county seat.

A log house about 20 feet square, used
ff»r a court house and a few rods of plow-

ed ground comprised the metropolis

from one end to Ihe other. I will leave

my readers to picture the contrast of the

city then and now. For the barbecue a

large brush shed was built, under which
were tables loaded with all kinds of

roasted meats and all the delicacies of the

season, welcome to all, to eat, drink and
be merry without money and without

price . The refreshment stand, a rail

fence partly built around a barrel of

whiskey stocd near at hand, while a tin

cup did frequent duty for a thirsty

crowd. The court house was thrown
open to accommodate tiie dancers. Jus-

tice took off her sijcctacles, laid aside

her scales, and for once in her life gave

herself up to the intoxicating pleasures

of the hoe down. Music was furnished

by a .stalwart darkey perched on a barrel;

when' he would give out another stood

ready to take his place until he could

visit tlie refreshment stand and counter-

act the effect of the heat and his violent

exertions by looking for the bottom of

that tin cup.

When we stop and think of the ad-

vancements made in every direction since

this period of Texas ' early settlement, the

time seems longer than it really is. When
we remember that those pioneers had mo
newspapers, magazines or any kind of

communication with the outside wor'd,

save as came by word of mouth; no tele-

graph, telephone or railroads; that

churches and schools barely struggled in-

to existence after long years of patient

waiting, makes one imagine a preadam-
ite sort of existence and not lof a time

of sixty years a*o. Think of having no
thread except that manufactured at
home; no matches, a flint their onily de-
pendence and a stump in the field set

fire to by its spark was their reserve
when the fire at the house would accident-
ly go out; the neighbors literally com-
ing to borrow a shovel of coals.

The faithful historian of the Lone
Star State cannot ignore, if he is a loyal

chronicler, the honor due early settlers

for services rendered as advance guards
to the great tide of immigration that

])eop!ed a prosperous land. It has net

been in my j)ower to mention but a very
few of the pioneers of Graysion county,
but however small the number the}- help
swell the grand total, and I bespeak a

recognition in the annals of the State.

The pioneers of a country are deserving
a niche in the country's history, and
the pioneers who became martyrs to

the development of an almost uuknicwn
land deserve to have a place in the

hearts of its inhabitants. None but the

brave and venturesome, energetic and
courageous dare penetrate the pathless

wilderness and trackless fcrests, and
Texas with her cultivated fields, untold

wealth and beautiful homes may well

enshrine the memory of her n<jble hearted
pioneer path finders, martyrs.

.1. A. McCutcheon, 83, one of William-
son (bounty's oldest pioneer settlers,

died at his home near Rice's Crossing,

northwest of Taylor. McCutcheon had
been sick about three weeks. He was
born in Travis County in 1842, and was
the son, of William- McCutcheon, who
settled in Texas in 1833, before the days
of the Texas Republic, coming to Texas
from Missouri. J. A. McCutcheon was
only 13 when the family moved to Rice's

Crossing community. He married -Miss

Lue Noble of Lavaca County, in 1872,

who died in 1894. Three sons and one
daughter survive McCutcheon, all of

whom reside at Rice's Crossing as fol-

lows: P. N. McCutcheon, W. C. Mc-
Cutcheo, J. W. McCutcheon, and Miss

SalUe McCutcheon.

Subscriptions to Frontier Times should

be renewed promptly to avoid missing a

single issue. In renewing your subscrip-

tion or changing addressi^^ be sure to

give former address.
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3h)hm Oo M©im§elbm€llii
THINK, in San Antonio Express

On the coldest October day whicTi the

oldest resident of that high plateau can

recall, Think visited the burial place of

John O. Meusebach. It is sad to have

to relate that not many of the multitude

who ouglit to make of that grave a

shrine, even know where this valiant

pi'cneer and intrepid State-builder sleeps.

It is sadder to tell that, so far as the

public is concerned, the resting-place is

wholly unmarked. Two swaying cedars

and a mirthless myrtle keep the lonely

vigil. No stone or shaft—almost the

solitude of the wilderness which the

brave soul conquered.

Long before his death, May 27, 1897,

this nobleman, voluntarily turned com-
moner, rejected the thought of interment

in any of" a dozen cemeteries where his

burial spot might have been cared for

tenderly. Going cut in the brush a mile

from Cherry Spring—on the line of

Mason and Gillespie Counties—he sel-

ected his own place of sepulcher with
the same foresight and courage he had
shown in blazing civilizatio*ni's trail

over a wide area of Texas, through

more than half a century of peril and
toil.

Baptized Ottfried Hans Freiherr veil

Meusebach, he knocked out the "von"
and forgot everything save the "John"
which he assumed from the day of his

naturalization as an American. It is

gratifying to record that Fredericks-

burg, which he founded, is starting a

movement to erect aWove the dreamless

dust of the man whose name everybody
rcA'eres, a column—not in Meusebach 's

honor, but to show that descendants cf

the men and women he marshaled in

disaster and in success have not forgot

the tribute which the world owes one of

its winners.

Despite the privations and the woes
Meusebach endured he died one of

earth's signal victors. Discerning students

today rank him, as will historians in

future, along with Austin and the best €f

those who carved a mighty common-
wealth of a waste. In that neg'ected

spot lies a heart that was pregnants Avith

celestial fire—hands that the rod of

empire swayed. A million Texans
should be eager to help along the l'*^*edcr-

icksburg movement for a mcnumeiit.

A Sclbi®®! T(ia€lhi®r^§ Dmiry
From The Graham Leader, January 29, 1922

An interesting diary of the early In-

dian days at Fort Davis, or F'ort Hub-
bard Sett'emeJit, as it is more generally

known, located up the river from Elias-

ville^ about 20 miles, will be read with in-

terest by eld timers in this section. It

was kept by Sam Newcomb, who taught
school in Fort Davis during 1865 and a

part of 1866. The diary is now a his-

toric and m!L«st important document, as

it vividly reflects the conditions of the

country, the isolation of the people and
their means of doing things in these

pioincer days.

Fort Davis is in Stephens ccimty,
just across the line from Shackleford
and on the east bunk of the Clear Fork.
According tO' Count}' Commissioner
Sherman McCreadj-^ the graveyard there

contains the bodies of several sett'ers

who were killed by the Indians, and for
years it has been the custom of the near-
by people to go to it on Thanksgiving
day and fix up the graves.

Here are a few of the items in the
school teacher's diarj% as quoted in the
Olney Enterpriiso :

January 1, 1865—For the past year
Indians have been troublesome, coming
into the section in such large bodies that
a great many fami'i'es have left the
frontier and moved into older settled

counties, and those who remain are
"forted up." There are now 125 per-

soas in the fort and others are preparing
to move in.

Jan. 2.—Messrs. Jackson and Irwin,

who left for Mexico with a herd of
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beeves about three months ago, and who
were expected back in about six weeks,
but wlio were reported to have been
])ressed into the confederate service,

reached here tonight.

.Jan 21.—^Deem it not inappropriate
here to say scniething about the frontier

service. The law regulating this service

requires us to scout one-f,ourth of our
time, and for the remainder we are per-

mitted to remain at home and attend to

our own arairs. Under no circumstances
are we tc be kept away from home for

more tiian twf months at a time, unless

actively engaged or pursuing the In-

dians.

Jan. 23.—This day was made mem-
orable by the marriage of J. H. Brown-
ing and Miss Angelina McCarty. It

was a grand occasion, being attended by
a nundjer of people frwm the lower I'ort,

and all the visitors coming prepared to

fight the Indians along the way, if nec-

essary.

Jan. 29.—The men, women and chil-

dren! all met at J. M. Frans* residence at

() o'c'icck this evening and organized a

Sunday Scliool.

Feb. 11.—A scouting party left the

fort, returning en the loth. They saw
no Indians or recent signs ofl them, but
procured a considerable supply of buf-

ta'o and 'other game meat.
Feb. 17.—All the people of Fort Clark

seem to be badlx" discouraged and the

probabilities are that the place will be

abandoned when grass rises.

Feb. 18.—Quite a number of candi-

dates for county offices were here todaj'.

T. E. Jackson, of this place, has announ-
ced as a candidate for chief justice. For
the most part February was a quiet

month. Candidates dropped around oc-

casionally and two prominent citizens

came near having serious trouble over
the killing of a dog. Dc-gs were numer-
ous in the fort and served a good pur-
pose owing to the noise they would make
when Indians came proAvling around.
March 12.—Indian excitement has

been high here today. About 9 o'clock

this morndng Mr. McCarty came upon a

large body cf Indians about three miles

from the fort. They gave liim a close

chase, but he reached the fort all right.

The Indians were followed all day, but
made their escape. I think this will

stir .some peop'e in this place to do their

share of picketing.

]\rarch 13.—Ccnimenced school here
today for a term of fourteen weeks. I

have only nineteen scholars at present
and mcsst of them arc rude, wild and
wholly unacquainted with school disci-

pline.

March 22.—A man by the name of

.Scott reported to be in this section of
. the counttry with forty-five hands gath-
ering a'l the beef cattle he can and giv-

ing nothing but a quarter-master's re-

ceipt in payment for them.
May 7.—T. B. Brcwnfield started this

morning for Bell-nap to get a doctor^ for
.Miss Lucinda Selman, wlic is very sick.

Several hours J^ater Brownfiekl returned
Avith some medicine but no doctor.
June 28.—The first beef buyers since

the war are here today. They are pay-
ing .$10 per head.

July 8.—A couple of the fort's leading
ladies indulged in a fist fight this morn-
ing, the result of dilferences am:>ng the

childre)).

The balance of the July diary is prin-

cipally given to account of Indian raids

and fights, particularly one near Camp
Cooper and another near Hubbard set-

tlement, and Fort Davis seems to have
been in process of diss-^lution, several

families moving or contemplating mov-
ing to Camp Cooper and other points.

On August 15th there was consider-

able excitement in the fort over what
seemed a well authenticated re|)ort to

the effect that the United States. France
and Mexico had gene to war and fought
a number of battles.

August "26.—There will be no preach-

ing here tomorrow, as the people had ex-

pected. There are several persons here,

grown, married and single.

Nov. 29.—A large buffalo was driven

into the fort this morning, causing a

great deal of commotiuin and excitement.-

The animal was immediately attacked

by forty dogs and killed in a very few

minutes.

Dec. 5.~Cold and sleeting and several

herds of bulfalo d.'-ifted by during" the

day. I have stood in the school house

aind watched a herd not more than one

hundred yards, away. I have made some
home-made ink, but find it difficult to

get it of the proper color and consisten-

cy, but it is a case of the best you can

do or do -without.
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Tlu're are n. t as many oflice-seokers

now as there were a few months ago,

when a little office would keep one out

of tlie service. Then nearly every man
that C'Mild write, and many that could

iiot, was a candidate for some office.

Y)(.(, 24.—The first sermon ever

|.reached in Fort Davis was preached

here today by Parson Slaughter, and it

was the first sermcii many of our peopV
ever heard.

Jan. 4, 1866.—Hunters have just re-

turned with wagons loaded with veni-

son, buffalo meat and tallow.

Jan. 7.—Tw^o gentlemen just arrived

I. 'port that Indians were in Belknap a

ffw nights ago. Mr. Frans als-o brings

the news from Lynch 's ranch on the

Hubbard that Indians recently stole all

the horses from there. Until now the

Indians have given us an unusually long

rest. It has been three months since

they have been seen or heard of in this

s(>ction.

Jan. 16.—AVe were agreeably sur-

jtrised this morning by the arrival of G.

T. Reynolds and 8. Huff', who have been

gone three mc-nths with a herd of beef

cattle. They, with W. R. St. John, left

here for Mexico, but learned when they

reached Concho that cattle were not

selling well there, so they changed their

course and headed for New Mexici*.

They met a crowd of men on the plaitiS

who asked where they were going and

when told expressed surprise, and said

1hey admired their courage, but not

their judgment. But they made it

thrcnigh without any very bad luck or

Indian trouble, though they had a num-
ber of escapes. They .sold their beeves

near the head of the Pecos river in New
Mexico. Here St. John, wbo/ ow'ns ^n

interest in a mine near Pike's Peak,

learned that his partners had sold their

intere.st f(or several thousand dollars,

and as Reynolds and Huff said they
could make it back alone, he Avent to

DeuA'er to receive his share of the mine
profits.

Jan. 29.—My school is eomtinually
getting smaller. This

. the second time
a ecuple have quit school to get married.

On Jan. 18th, Mr. Newcomb predicts

a long-needed rain, also* that there
would be a number of houses for sale or

renit cheap bj' spring.

On the 19th Mariet Sutherlin came in,

walking, having lest his team and l<'!t

his wagon near Weatherford.

On the 23rd there was to be a wed-

ding, but the bride-to-be made a furious

sort of! deadly weapon protest and tem-

porarily, triumphed.

On the 2r)th Mr. Newcomb complains

of being tired of teaching school, tired

of the ionesomeness aand isolation, and
wishes for an early spring, that he may
go to Missouri to visit his parents whom
he has not seen for years. Times are

hard, but the people were hopeful and
were especially cheered by an occasion-

al report that the g(*vernment would re-

store that stage route and re-establish

the frontier forts abandoned when the

war began.

On Jan. 30th John Hitson moved his

family to Camp Cooper, and W. B.

Hoover opened a small stock of goods
in the house vacated by Ilitson.

On Feb. 2nd J. C. Lynch visited Fort

Davis and reported that Indians had
made another raid and driven off' a.11 of

his saddle horses.

On the 5th there was considerable

sickness in the fort and the people .sent

to Lynch 's for Sam Lindsey, who "was
not a doctor, but knew something about
giving medicine."
On the 10th the preacher arrived;

there was preaching at the school house

and the long delayed wedding took
place.

On the 11th there w'as preaching, an-

other wedding and two persons baptiz-

ed.

On the 12th five persons were bap-
tized, Mr. Newcomb being one ofl them.
On the 13th two more persons were

baptized and Parson Slaughter left for

home.
On the 16th three families moved,

and others were talking about moving,
among them being B. W. Reynolds,
who had gonie to the old Stone ranch to

make ready for his family.

On the 21st Mr, Mosely was in Fort
Davis selling his stock cattle at the

"rate of two cows and calves for one
beefi steer, which is a very good price."

On the 23rd two gentlemen came up
from the Brazos with a yoke of oxen io

trade to Mr. Hoover for goods.

On March 2nd school closed, the

teacher being heartily tired of his job

and longing to wander around some.
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Tlhi® EaMi® ©IF
Written hy John Warren Hunter «

(JONTlNilNG THE NAERATJVK OF MR. BELTRAX
I could not "join heartily in the general

and excessive rejoicings over our great

victory at the Alazan. Six of my little

company of scouts fell while fighting

hand-to-hand with the enemy during the

last desperate struggle before the

Spaniards yielded and fled from the

field, three were mortally wounded, not

one of the remainder that did not re-

ceive woun-ds more or less severe. My
fallen comrades were not interred with
the American dead on the Alazan, but

were tenderly conveyed to their homes
in Bexar and given Christian burial by
sorrowing relatives and comrades.

In due time there came a reaction.

The revellings ceased to a great extent,

our Indian auxiliaries, laden with scalps

an-d spoils of war, departed for their

headquarters of their respective tribes,

and army and citizens resumed the

uneven tenor of l)order life. About the

middle of June a courier from La Bahia
arrived, bearing a message from the

Mexican Congress, then sitting at

Apatzingan, announcing that General

Jose Maria Alvarez de Toledo was then

on his way from the United States with

strong reinforcements, and would suc-

ceed General Gutierrez in command of

the Republican xVrmy of the North. The
dispatch further stated that the enemy
was organizing a large army on the

Rio Grande for the reoccupation of

Texas, but it was confidently expected

that with Toledo's recruits this army
would be destroyed and the way open-

ed for a triumphant advance into

Northern Mexico. News of Elisondo's

overthrow had not reached the national

authorities when that dispatch was
written.

General Toledo was born of illustrious

Spanish parentage in Havana. He was
educated for the army and at o*ie time

was in command of a Spanish frigate.

He was never identified with Mexico or

Mexican affairs until after his enforced

exile from Spain. 1 mention this in

refutation of the claim made by certain

biographers to the effect that he was a

member of the revolutionary juntai

under Morelos. Such was not the case.

Genera] Toledo was a long time mem-
ber of the Spanish Cortez, where his

bold declaration of republican princi-

ples and his advocacy of human rights

so wrought up the royalist mind that

when Ferdinand VII was restored to the

throne, Toledo and others <oi his follow-

ers were forced to seek refuge in the

United States. In Washington he

waited upon the accredited agent of

the Mexican government, tendered his

services in behalf of the struggling

patriots, and his offer was duly accept

ed. In his tender of service he pledged

his own fortune, which in ready cash

consisted of $80,000. This was supple-

mented by the Mexican junta in the sum
of $30,000, with which, pursuant to

orders, he proceeded to the Sabine.

Here he met Kemper and others, who
had abandoned Gutierrez at San An-
tonio in April. These men hastened to

acknowledge Toledo's leadership and
set about industriously to raise recruits

for the army at Bexar. This was in

June.

^According to information furnished

by the junta at Washington, and those

of New Orleans friendly to the cause,

Toledo expected to leave the Sabine

with an army of at least 2,000 men,

mostly Tennesseans and bold adven
turers from Kentucky, but in this he

was sorely disappointed. The United

States was at war with Great Britain;

New Orleans had been threatened, and
only a few months previous. General

Andrew Jackson the idol of the western

branch of the army, had led a force of

1,500 o-f the very men Toledo expected

to enlist, to the relief of General Wilkin

son, then in command of the Louisiana

department. The sympathies of these

Western men and even those of the

great Jackson, were favorable to our

cause, but they reasoned that their fir.st

cause was to conquer the British, after

which they would join us in the expul-

sion of the Spaniard, who at that time

was no less obnoxious to the American
than to the Mexican. And here I must
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say, that in the light of subsequent
events, I firmly believe that but for that

war with the , England, the Spanish

power in Mexico would have been crush-

ed before the close of 1815, Mexican
independence wduld have been establish-

ed, the Providence of Texas wmild have
passed to the ownership of the United

States and the war of 1846 against Mex-
ico would never have been waged.

It is not my purpose to write a history

of the war against Britian nor biograph-

ies of Jackson, Wilkinson and ' Toledo,

and my excuse for offering the foregoing

paragraph is that the reader may be

enabled to justly appreciate the nature

and condition of affairs in Texas in

July, 1813,

Toledo left Nacogdoches with a mere
handful of recruits—Americans and
Mexicans—and reached San Antonio

about the middle of July. He was well

received by the Americans, and most of'

the Mexicans. His elegant manners,
stately military bearing and fine person-

al appearance won the respect and con-

fidence of a major part of the troops

Upon his assuming command, Gutierrez

departed for the United States, and thus

closed the military career of that cele-

brated Caudillo.

The army, as reorganized under Tole-

do, consisted of 800 Americans, infantry,

and 1,000 mounted Mexicans, and as to

arms, amunition and clothing, the army
was abundantly supplied. Captain
Mancahca Avas the only official to oppose
Toledo, and his opposition amounted
only to a mild protest. This distingu-

ished Mexican was born and raised in

San Antonio and was every, inch a

patriot, wise, brave and a born leader,

and his intuitive foresight was far more
penetrating that that ofi his superior
officers. "With all Toledo's pre-

tentions," said he to Colonel Kemper,
"he is after all a Gaehupin, and I have
a presentiment that he will prove ooir

undoing. He may be another Elisondo

;

you Americans are prone to listen to the
plausible tales of these Gachupins,
while we Mexicans have learned by long
experience never to repose confidence
in a Spaniard. Mark my words, Toledo
will yet be found holding a co-ramission

under the crown of Spain!"
Manchaca was correct in his forecasts.

Through mismanagement and want of

generalship he became responsible for

the great tragedy of the Medina, and
throe years later he v,as a fawning
royalist in the ^Service of Spain

!

When the news of Eliso. do's defeat
reached the viceroy in the City of Mex-
ico, that functionary took immediate
steps to wipe out the shame and humili-

tation that had been brought upon the

poyal arms and of the recovery of the

Province of Texas. Brigadier General
Arredondo was ordered to proceed with
dispatch, with the limited forces then
under his command, to Laredo on the
Rio Grande, there to establish his head-
quarters and to bend every energy to-

wards the organization ofi an army of

reo«cupation. Orders were also issued
to the governors, commandants, priests

and bishops of all the four eastern
provinces, directing them to> forward
men, arms, munitions, clothing, horses
mules, provisions—everything required
for the full equipment for an army of
invasion. In response to this order,

alcaldes and other subordinate officials,

made their requisitions, bishops and
priests—always the friends of royalty in

Mexico—called upon their flocks for

donations and volunteers. I was told

by parties some years later that the

Bishop of ^Monterey offered to grant in-

dulgences to all who would enlist in the

crusade to drive back the hated infidels

—the Americans—and further announc-
ing that those who could, and would not,

engage in this holy service would suffer

1,000 years in purgatory for every
month he neglected to serve the crown
in this emergency. Armed with these

indulgencies, the volunteer was made to

believe that repentence was unnecessary
and that if he fell in battle his soul

would be wafted straight to heaven.
Can anyone marvel at the horrible ex-

cesses to which Arredondo and his men
resorted when influenced by such teach-

ings?

Recruits, ragged, unarmed and
half-fed pelados, peons and presidiarios,

muladas, caballadas, carts and provisio*n

trains, flocked to the great rendezvous,
and Laredo, the oldest town (founded in

1755), and about the poorest on the up-
per Rio Grande, became the scene of
bustling activities and sprang into notice

as one of the most important gateways
to the Prnvince of T^xas. The recruits
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were armed as they a'rrived, and from
early morn until. sunset they were in-

dustriously exercised under the eye of

the most exacting dfill master. Elison-

do, smarting under the whiplash of ig-

noble defeat, rallied a remnant of his

troops at Guerrero and Monclova, and
with such raw recruits as he could im-
press, joined Arredondo at Laredo, and
on the 10th of July tha army took the

line of march for Bexar.
• Immediately foUawiftg, his arrival in

Bexar, Toledo began the reorganization

of the army and the establishment of

civil as well as military government. I

have only to write of the latter. Colonel

Kemper was appointed to the command
of the American branch of the army, all

of whom, were, foot soldiers, while Cap-
tain, now Colonel Manchaca was assign-

ed to the command of the Mexican cqh-

tingent, mounted. The Alamo fortress

was strengthened and put,.in a state of

defense, while its storerooms were
freighted with a superabundance of

military supplies, the spoils gathered in

at the Alazan. Old guns in this forti-

fication were replaced by those of better

pattern taken from Elisondo, while there

were small arms sufficient to supply an
army double the size ofi ours. Colonel

Perry was appO'inted qu^artermaster
general and inspector of arm's. He made
it a point to see that every gun was in

good repair. Infantry and cavalry
drills and maneuvers consumed most of

the hours of the day, and the patrols

kept the men in their quarters at night.

Our Mexic.an population kept in close

touch with affairs transpiring in Laredo.
Many had friends and . relatives in that

town and through their instrumentalities

our scouts and spies were enabled to re-

port every movement made by the Royal-

ists, and when Arredondo set out for.

Bexar these vigilant spies possessed ac-

curate infoi'mation as to the. number of

men composing each-brancJi of his. army,
cavalry infantry and artillery. Three
days after Toledo.'^ arrival their report

reached headquarters with the intel-

ligence that the Spanish ^.rmy had taken
up the line of march for Bexar and
that the strength of Arredondo/s, army
consisted of 735 infantry, 1,190 cavalry,

11 guns of different caliber, 100 artillery

men, besides a vast number . of arrierros,

carreteros and the usual complement of

female camp followers. From this it

will be seen that Arredondo 's fighting

strength was, if anything, . inferior to

ours ; at all events it was so regarded by
Toledo , and, I might say, every man in

the army, since our muster roll showed
800 Americans and 1,000 Mexicans were
ready at a moment's warning for duty.

As in case of Elisondo 's approach,

there was not an hour ftom the time Ar-

redondo left Laredo until he reached the

Medina that his army was not under the

scrutiny of our vigilant spies, and these

made their reports with singular

promptitude. It is only about seventy

leagues from Laredo to Bexar and in

traver.sing this distance, strange to re-

late, the Spanish army consumed one

month. It was alleged afterwards that

Arredondo devoted so many hours each

day to the drilling of his raw recruits

and that he could well afford to so occupy
his time, since most of his baggage carts

were drawn by oxen, and this, with in-

numerable other encumbrances, greatly

retarded his advance. During tlie

day's march his trains of necessity

covered a great distance, often extend-

ing for miles, and when nearing the

Nueces a band of Comanches, taking

advantage of this exposed rear, swept

down, killed several of the arrieros and
got oft' with a large number c^ livestock.

When this word was brought in Perry

and Manchaca begged Toledo to allow

the latter (Manchaca) to head 200 or

more of his Mexicans in the direction

of the Nueces for the purpose of bar-

rassing the enemy. They showed the

general that what the Comanches could

accomplish the Mexicans, under the able

and experienced Manchaca, could do

far more, . since they were entirely

familiar with the country and were
schooled in the arts and strategies of

Indian, methods of attack and retreat.

Toledo scoffed at the propositou.

"Why should t incur unnecessary risks

for a few horses I One man just now
is worth more than all the horses in

Arredondo 's army, and besides, we
already have more horses than we need.

Allow the enemy to approach at his

leisure unmolested ; I have my plans

laid; I have my ground selected, and at

the proper time I will march out and
sweep him off* the earth." Such were
the comforting assurances given the gall-
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ant ]VIaiichaca. t was present, heard

the conversation, and as we left the

room Manchaca, in an undertone, as if

to suppress his feelings, said to me

:

"Sus pensamientos indican perfidia!"

(His statements savor of perfidy.)

August 17, Toledo marched out to

meet the enemy and never was an army
more sure of victory. According to

reliable reports brought in by faithful

scouts, the forces of the two armies were
about equal, and in view of the former
victories won over much larger numbers,
our men felt fully assured that a still

greater triumph awaited them on the

morrow. But in the ntinds of many,
especially among the Mexican troops

and citizens, there ranked a grave doubt
as to our success. They had little con-

fidence in Toledo's ability to command
an army. The morning we marched
out from the city Senora Rodriguez sent

for me and her son, Pablo Rodriguez,
and during the brief interview that fol-

lowed, that far-seeing mother voiced

the sentiment then prevailing in the

minds of most of the leading citizens.

As nearly as I remember her words were
substantially to this effect: "I have a
strange presentiment concerning this

expected battle, which causes me to

believe that the army is going to be
destroyed, in the event of which, the
people g€ Bexar will be iudiscriminate-

ly slaughtered. Were Manchaca in com-
mand we would be safe, but who is

this Gachupin? He poses as a soldier,

but what do we know ol! his i^ast* Has
he ever won a batt'e? Was he ever
more than a lieutenant under his Oachu-
p)a masters? '.^hai does he hear at

th,s critical Kour^ May the holy saints
pri tect us, bi c I hav<. had awful dreams,
dJ'.' I fear tl woi-it. Go and do your
c'.ity as bravi soldiers, and if Toledo is

r< ated, as I fi^-.iy bc'li<-\\^ Iw will be,

a.vu! if either or Imrh of you should
sur'Hve, hastoi io mo; I will be pre-
pared to direot your future ccuj'se."

The army reached the Medina on the
evening of the 17th and bivouaced in a
most advantageous position, chosen by
Oc'lonel Kemper and Captain BuUard.
The Medina lay in our front and in

order to faciliate the passage of the
cavalry, under Manchaca, in case of a
charge, three fords were prepared at
convenient distances. The low scrubby

timber and the underbrush quite dense

in places, furnished an excellent cover

for our infantry, but was rather un-

favorable for cavalry maneuvers. The
Americans, under Kemper and Taylor,

were placed on the right with the

artiUery in the center, while Manchaca
was assigned to the left. We knew the

enelny was near at hand and there was
little sleep among the troops that

night, and early next morning break*

fast was served and every man was ready
for the fight. About 9 o'clock—the

hours seemed exceedingly long to many
—our scouts reported the enemy advanc-
ing in force, and presently he came in

sight. On discovering us in position,

the Spanish column halted as if uncer-

tain whether or not to proceed. How-
ever, this was only momentary, and after

some rearrangement as to formation

they advanced until within gunshot and
opened fire. This fire was returned
spiritedly, and after the second discharge

of our artillerly the enemy seemed to

become confused and began to fall back,

as our oflScers supposed, to reform their

lines. Observing this apparent confu-

sion, Toledo ordered Manchaca to take

five of his companies, cross over the

creek, Medina and maneuver about the

enemy so a- to locate his stronghold,

and if he deemed it prudent, to charge
the Spanish lines at their weakest point

and thus bring on the action. In the

meantime, the royalists had halted and
reformed, but seeing this movement en
the part of Manchaca, they fired a few
volleys and then resumed their retreat

slowly, keeping up a desultctiy firing,

until they • were joined by a large body
of troops, which led Toledo to believe

that this new body and those troops on
the retreat composed the entire Spanish
army and in consequence, and over the
protests of all the American officers pres-

ent, he ordered an advance along the en-

tire line, thus abandoning a strong and
almost impregnable position to court de-

feat and utter annihilation.

When Manchaca, who was now engag-
ed with the royalists, saw, that the army
was crossing the Medina and compre-
hending Toledo's blunder, he sent a cour-
ier to that ioflBcer begging him to get his

forces back to his oxiginal position, assur-

ing him that the main body of Arredon-
do^« arniy was yet held in reserve. But
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it was too late, and Toledo could net, or

would not, profit by the warning.

Once across the Medina, our lines were
reformed ; Kemper on the right, Mancha-
CM commanding the left, with the artil-

leiy, five guns, in the center, and we ad-

vanced on a double quick. For about a

half-hour the Rcyalists maintained a

stiibborn resistance and the firing be-

came furious until, finding himself al-

most surrounded, Elisondo, who we af-

terwards learned was in command, order-

ed a retreat. Seeing this movement, our
men sprang forward with redoubled
spirit and crowded the enemy so closely

that the retreat became almost a rcut,

until the fact became apparent to Kem-
per and others that we were being led in-

to a pitfall. In an open space, concealed

from our view by ,< strip of dense chap-

arral, Arredondo had drawn- up his re-

serves, forming thiee sides of a square,

with his artillery so posted as to sweep
the open side of this square, which was
open to us, and into which our American
troops unwittingly rushed with deter-

mined impetuosity, while Manchaca, with

equal gallantry, assailed the enemy's
right. Discovering his error, Toledo or-

dered a retreat. I was told years after-

wards that this order never reached
Kemper, the courier having been killed

before he reached that officer's side, but

when it reached Manchaca, who was en-

gaged hand-to-hand with the enemy, he

shouted: "Tell General Toledo 1 ne\'er

turn my back on a Gachupin!" Scarcely

had he uttered these words when he fell

from his horse mortally wounded. Having
overheard the order to retreat, and wit-

nessing the fall of their brave leader, the

Mexican troops fell into disorder, some
shouting, "Adelante!" others giving

back until the confusion became so great

that they abandoned the field, leaving

Kemper's men to bear the brunt of battle.

Just why Toledo did not rally these men,
in person, and lead them to Kemper's re-

lief, and try to extricate those Americans
fi-orn the trap into which he had allowed
them to fall, is a mystery that has never
l)eeii explained. However , his aide de
camp, Captain Bullard, succeeded in ral-

lying a force of Manchaca 's men, a suf-

ficient number -to make a charge on the

Royalist rear with the view of cutting

olf his ammunition wagons , but this

charge was repulsed with considerable

loss. Meanwhile the battle along the

center raged with increasing fury. Kem-
per had brought up his guns and planted
them withLn fifty yards of the Spanish
lines, and these guns were being served
with signal effect, but the storm of shot

poured into the artillerymen and their

supporting force, which latter was much
cd' the time engaged hand-to-hand with
their adversaries, soon silenced three of

the guns, and at ia critical moment the

Royalists charged and the entire battery

of five guns fell into their hands.
And thus, with demoniac "fury, the bat-

tle raged, and these Americans fought
until there were few left to tell the tale.

Exposed to a withering fire on all sides,

they maintained the unequal struggle.

There were not fifty bayonets in Toledo's

army, but charge followed charge on the

])i\rt 'of these Anglo-Saxon heroes, who,
with only their long knives and clubbed
guns, essayed to cut their way through,
only to meet the gleaming Spanish bay-

onets and— repulse. The battleground
became a veritable inferno. The loose,

sandy soil had been reduced to an impalp-

able powder; the cloud of. dust and the

smoke of burned powder formed a dense

mantle made lurid by the glare of flam-

ing guns. But there was no wavering. In

all that American host there was not a

coward. They were the sons of Revolu-

tionary sires; they were the bravest of

the brave, and with them it was not hard
to die. No quarter was asked, none
given, and the prisoners mentioned by
Arredondo in his report were our unfor-

tunate Avounded. Finally, when nearly

all had fallen, and when there was no

longer a cartridge left to the bleeding

staggering survivors, Kemper, covered

with wounds, shouted: ''Boys, save

yourselves!'^ The battle was ended,

and the sleuth-hounds of blood were un-

leashed and sent in swift pursuit.

I do not know how long the battle con-

tinued. Arredondo says it lasted four

and a half hours, but Arredondo was a

Spaniard, and who but Arredondo to

magnify his exploits in the ears of the

Viceroy Apodaca? I may be mistaken,

but I do not think the battle lasted long-

er than an hour.

At the commencement of the action, my
little company of scouts, being mounted,
was assigned to duty on the left under
Manchaca. At about the same moment,
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when that gallant leader fell, my horse

was shot from under me, and just as I

recovered my feet, a ball pierced my hip,

inflicting a painful wound, but fortun-

ately breaking no bones. I had scarcely

felt the sting of this wound before a

glancing shot struck me just above the

forehead, and I fell unconscious, but re-

mained in this state only a few minutes.

Seeing me fall,. Lietenant Pablo Rodri-.

quez and another member of my. company
Adolfo Perez—both more or les§ wound-
ed—carried me a short distance to the

rear, and when the Mexican cavalry be-

gan to fall back, a confused rabble, I and
others were carried to the Medina, where
with fresh water and other very limited

.

means, our wounds received soioe slight

attention.

Although in a dazed state, I was able

to sit upright, and after the bandage was
secured about my hip I had sufficient

strength to walk a few steps, although in

great pain. Scarcely had these bandages
been adjusted when someone dashed
down the bank to where many of our
wounded lay and announced the com-
plete rout of the army. Captain Wilkin-

son, who had rallied a small force to

cover the retreat, liad just been killed,

his men all cut to pieces; Toledo, Kemper
Perry and other surviving leaders, were
already in flight towards Bexar, the

enemy was upon us and those of us who.
were able to ride should mount and be
•O'ff. There were numbers of riderless

horses within reach, many of then with
saddles and bridles, and, aided by Pablo
and Perez, I was ihounted on one of these

loose horses and we joined in the flighi

to San Antonio, reaching the home of

Senora Rodriguez late in the afternoon.
Other fugitives had preceded us and

the news of cur disaster had thrown the,

city into a state of the wildest commo-
tion. Toledo and his escort, Kemper,
and his companio'ns, had paused in their

mad flight only long enough to secure a

supply of ammunition from the Alamo
magazines and ,t6-procure fresh Ijorse^.

from the Government corrals. They
were at that moment making all speed to-

wards the Sabine, while individuals and
even who'e families, laden only with such
effects as they , could carry on their backs
were fleeing, they knew not whither.
Hunger, starvation, wild beasts and hos-
tile Indians before them whithersoever

they might go, whiJe a more savage, re-

lentless foe v^as entering' the gates of

their city. There is no language to des-

cribe the awful pandemonium that reign-

ed throughout that doomed city on that

fateful evening. There were many hun-
dreds who could not command the means
by which t(V escape and largely upon
these was visited the full measure of

Spanish malignity, while many who
sought refuge in the mountains and in

the wilds of the Cibolo were hunted down
by. Spanish dragons and led back to the

city:,' the men to inhuman slaughter, the
women to abject servitude and cruel

outrage.

When we reached the home of Senora
Rodriguez, then situated- a short distance

southwest of the Military Plaza, we
found that we had not a moment to lose.

On all sides we were assailed by a wildly
.excited populace clamoring for news of

. the defeat and seeking advice as to what
they should do. AH we could say was
that the day was lost, Elisondo was upon
us and they must take care of themselves.
And- here I was deeply impressed with the

prevailing spirit . of self-sacrifice among
those Hexican women. They did not
seem concerned about their own welfare;
the .escape of sons, fathers, husbands and
brothers was the burden of their solici-

tude, knowing at ^h'^ same time their own
lot when once in the power of a depraved,
lecherous Spanish soldiery.

Influenced by her dream and acting
uniier thef impulse of lier strange pressen-

timent of the; army's destruction, Senora
liodriguea was not found iinprepared for

our escape. Two good horses stood sad-
dled-and accountered in ^her back yard
waiting our coming. Two small wallets
containing a limited suppiy of bread and
dried beefiwere ready to strap to the can-
tels of Dut saddles^ ;^lso two muskets, the

ihe^i she could- G-btaifi at the armory, a
small, supply of ammunition and one pis-

tol had >been provided. "Be off at

oncev'! urged this Spartan mother. '^Do
not think of fiollowing in the wake' of the
cowardly Grachupin (Toledo)

; go to your
friends, the Comanches!" "But Afe wil]
not leave you and the children," Madre,"
said Pablo and I in one voice. "We will

take you along and if the worst comes we
can but die- together. " "Go; I command
you,'.' she 'replied,- "entreaty is useless; T

am too old and infirm to undertake such
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a .iouiney i )l]y unprepared. I and
these cliibh" n vill remain and the Holy
Mother will i.oteet us. Go!"

FaiTit from the loss of blood, the long
"' ])ainful ride from the battleground

iii great pain arising from my wound
!

• hip, I was assisted to my saddle
.•I. •''i, I and Pablo, set off in perilous
If'- "^erez would have accompanied us,

but tlie last moment was persuaded to

join aer party of fugitives; was later

cHptiii '.i and executed.

Oyr course lay northwest and as we
were loaving the outskirts of the city we
encounteied a man by the name of Abner
Lane, wlio was a member of Captain Wil-
kinson's co'.nj)any, and although badly
wounded, had managed to escape the

carnage and was just coming in when he
saw and hai\^d us. He begged to join us

and, having ];nown him several montlis

and having hud p' oof of his bravery and
other good quj''i(:.'s, I gave my consent.

He still carri(;d b '. rifle and pistol, but
had no ammuniti .r, and thus a party of

three, each more - r less suffering from
wounds, we made all possible haste to

reach the hills nortliwest of town, over-

taking and passing a number of frighten-

ed refugees on our route, but refusing

any further addition to our number. I

will reserve the details of this long and
painful journey, our final arrival and re-

ception among the Comanches, for an-

other chapter, devoting the remainder of

this narrative to the Spanish occupation
and cruelties in San Antonio.

In less than an hour firom the moment
of our leaving the outskirts of Bexar the

streets and plazas of that unfortunate
^

city were swarming with the mounted
minions of Spain. When the rout of the

army was complete at the Medina, Elis-

ondo, with 200 picked cavalrymen, began
the pursuit, and as a result o^ his inhum-
anity the trail from the banks of the Me-
dina to Bexar became dotted with the

corpses of men whom his infuriated sol-

diers had overtaken and slaughtered.
The wounded who had fallen by the way-
side, overcome by fatigue and the ex-

iveuw lieat, those on foot or mounted on
horses, which from wounds or other

causes were unable to carry their riders

beyond the zone of danger—all alike

were devoted to merciless slaughter.

The city was at the mercy of the aven-
ger, and making a pretext of retaliation

for the blood of Herrera and Silcedo, the
Spanish soldiers, unre.straincl. spread
abroad over the town on their licllish mis-

sion of pillage, rapine and murder. Hom-
es were invaded, and where resistance
was offered, the defenders were butchered
on their own threshold in the presence of
their horrified families, the women and
even tender girls, mere children. Avere

outraged and in numerous instances,

cruelly murdered and their nude bodies
dragged into the street. Upon entering
these homes the first demand was for

mescal, op aguadiente; the next was for
dinero. Granted or denied, the proce-
dure was always the same; everything
of value was seized, and that wliich could
not be borne away was ruthlessly des-

troyed, and throughout all the long hours
of the night the air was rent with the ex-

ultant yells of a drunken soldiery, the
wails of little children and the screams
of outraged mothers and daughters, and
for many years afterwards the people of

San Antonio spoke of that awful night
as "La Noche Triste"—the night of sor-

TOM'.

With his main army, Arredondo reach-

ed Bexar early in the afternoon of the

20th. The patio, or parade ground, in

the Alamo barracks had been converted
into a sort of carcel, more properly, a
prison pen, and here, upon the royalist

general's arrival, he found that his in-

dustrious subordinate, Elisondo, had
cooped up in this pen nearly 800 pris-

oners, including citizens of all stations

—

all awaiting the verdict of the command-
er in chief, who lost no time in establish-

ing his tribunal of death, and Arredondo
was the tribunal and from whose deci-

sion there was no appeal. Those who
were taken with arms in their hands were
first led into his presence, only to be or-

dered to immediate execution, and until

sunset that evening intermittent volleys

of musketry, on Military Plaza, proclaim-

ed to the terrified inhabitants the re-

vengeful policy of the triumphant Gachu-
pin.

In former years a merchant who dealt

largely in grain erected a large granery
in the rear of his store on Main Plaza.

On account of an insect known as the

gorgojo (weevil), which in that climate

was very destructive, and rendered it

difficult to preserve corn from its rav-

ages any great length of time, this gran-
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ery was built as a protection against

that pest. It was about 20x40 feet in

dimensions. The walls were about

twelve feet in height, \vith flat roof and
contained only two small openings be-

sides the doorway. These openings were

in the south wall, near the roof, merely

for ventilation, and could be closed at

will. The entire building was of adobe

and when the door was closed the in-

terior was almost wholly without venti-

lation.

At sunset, on the 20th, further execu-

tions were deferred until the following

morning. A list of the patriots whose
sympathies for the Revolutionists were

well known was furnished Arredondo,

and from this list ot names—men already

under arrest—he selected 300 of these

patriots and ordered them transferred at

once, from the Alamo carcel to this

granary on the Main Plaza. This order

was immediately carried into execution.

It was a still, sultry August night, and

the temperature, even at best, in the

open air was intensely oppressive, and
without a drop of water and without any
means of ventilation, these 300 citizens

were thrust into that small space, the

door was closed, guards were stationed

on the outside, and later, one of these

was severely punished for having re-

peated to a citizen how those unfortunate

prisoners fought nd struggled for, a posi-

tion near the little openings where they

might obtain a breath of fresh air. The
next morning when the door was thrown
open eighteen had died of suffocation,

four others expired shortly after being

removed, while more than half of the

survivors had to be- lifted and carried

from the building. These, when partial-

ly restored, were taken before Arrredon-
do, and before the noon hour most of

them were stood up against the bloody
wall on Military Plaza.

Unsatiated with the blood of patriots

and to give broader scope to his consum-
mate malignity, the inhuman Gachupin
turned the vials of his fiendish rage
against the innocent women and young
girls of the devoted city, and more than
600 of these wives, mothers and daugh-
ters were arrested and driven into an en-

rlosLiro neai- the banks of the river,

known as the "Quinta." These were
furnished with metates, seized and taken
fvoin theii' own homes, and with these

stone implements they were forced to

grind the corn and bake the tortiras for

the entire Spanish army. Over these

unhappy women was place i a guard and
taskmaster a Spanish sergeant, brutal,

cruel, beastly obscene and immoral, and
he, with the troop under his command,
no less cowardly and depraved, found
their chief de'ight in the infliction of

every indignity, injury and mortifica-

tion upon these helpless women and girls.

I know whereof I write. Senora Rodri-

guez and her daughters, the eldest of

whom became my Avife, were among these

victims of Spanish persecution, and I

have the truth from their own lips, fully

corroborated by the testimony of scores

of others of their fellow-sufferers.

Until the first of September public exe-

cutions were of daily occurrence on Mili-

tary Plaza; the adjacent country, even at

great distances, was scoured in quest of

refugees, who, when found, were brought
in, the women sent to the "Quinta," the

children turned upon the street to starve,

and the men delivered into the hands of

the executioner. Property owned by
patriots and all suspects was confiscated

and passed into the ownership of roy-

alists, chiefly Arredondo 's officers and
favorites. Elisondo, with 500 dragoons,

had been dispatched in pursuit of Toledo

and slaughter marked his path from
Bexar to the Sabine.

The Province of Texas is once more
prostrate under the iron heel cl the

tyrant ; her once beautiful capital, San
Antonio, is now a city of desolation,

strewn with the wrecks ofi her former
glory, and clad in the habilaments of ir-

retrievable woe. Her homes are tenant-

less, her fathers and sons are either seek-

ing asylum in the fastnesses of the moun-
tains, in the solitudes of the wilderness,

or have been consigned to bloody graves,

while her gentle matrons and fair

daughters have become the enforced
slaves of inhuman masters. Truly, Tex-
as is fallen, and the Spaniard has stamp-
ed in burning characters of hell his

eternal shame on the walls of Bexar.
The tragedy of the Medina stands

without a parallel in American history,

lore in Texas and the Southwest.

If you fail to receive your copy of

Frontier Times promptly, kindly notify

us and another copy will be sent you,
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It had been the same way at Memphis,
where people flocked to the jail in such
numbers to see me that it tcok a squad
of policeraaen to keep them back. Qne
man named Roe actually rode from Mem-
phis to Texarkana to see me and his

wish was gratified by these gallant
officers, who brought him into the sleeper
where I was tryin-j; to rest.

"Wh3^," he said, "there is nothing bad
in your face. Your life has. been misrep-
resented to me. tiere is $50. Take it

Urcm a sympathizer."'
I thanked him and he bid me good bye.

At every station on, to Austin a crowd
of curious people were at the depot, to

see me, but I was .^o well guarded that
few succeeded.

When we got to Austin my guards
learned that there was a tremendous
crowd at the depot so they stopped the

train and took a hack for the jail. The
hack just did manage to get there first

and they carried me bodily into thejail;

so when the crowd arrived they failed to

see the great curicsity.

I wrote to some of my relatives at once
and to my friends, many of whom I had
not seen for four years. Most of them
responded and generously came to my
assistance with influence and means.

I stayed in Austin jail until the latter

part of September and then a company
of rangers (No. 35) commanded by N. O.

Reynolds and accompanied by Sherifl*

Wilson and his deputies escorted me to

Comanche.

The reason I was guarded by such a

strong escort was because they were
afraid that the brutal mob who had hung
my relatives would hang me.

After traveling several days we reach-

ed Comanche, about 160 . miles from
Austin. Of course our military appear-
ance created interest in every town
through which we passed. I rode in a

buggy with Sheriff Wilson, the most of

the company in front and the lesser part
bringing up the rear. We camped out
every night and my escort did every-
thing in their power to make me comfor-
table, except that they kept me securely

shackled and handcuffed. On arriving

at Comanche my escort marched up,
waited for me to be earned into the jail,

as I was too heavily shackled to walk.
Reynolds placed a guard around the jail

and went out too see what the situation

was. He scon found that feeling was
very violent against me and that there
were 200 men camped two miles f^rom

town for the purpose of hanging me.
The sheriff had summoned thirty-tive

citizens 'to guard me in the jail. KnoAv-
ing the situation, and feeling somewhat
interested, I told Lieutenant Reynolds to

put the citizens outside of the jail yard
to guard me and his men inside if he
wished to save me. He wisely did this.

My idea was that if the mob made an at-

tack on the jail the citizen guard would
assist them and if they were inside they
would overpower the rangers, which they
could not do if they were separated.

The brave Reynolds told me that if the
mob attacked me or the jail he would
let me out to rough it with him and his

men. He would also arm the men in

^ail, of whom there were ten or twelve.
He gave this out publicaly and the mob
never came, but I received anonymous
letters saying that if I put off my trial

or got a change of venue they would
make a demand for me.

As I did not have the confidence in the

rangers I should have had I announced
ready for trial. I considered a "de-
mand" equal to- a delivery to the mob,
for I had wrongly no confidence in the

rangers. I remembered how my own
brother and relatives had been hung by
a mob and when there was a company of

rangers in the town at the time and ten

of them actually on duty.

I employed to defend me S. H. Renick
of Waco, T. L. Nugent of Stephenville

and Adams of Comanche. Either from
fear of the mob or some other unknown
cause my counsel allowed the State to

put in evidence my character to influence

the jury without raising any objection.

The very judge himself was disqualified

and biased. He had actually given

counsel to l^Vank Wilson about my
arrest just before the killing of Webb,
He was plainly disqualified. They uever
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allowed any evidence of' my escape to be

brought up, although I could have easily

sworn that I gave up to the sheriff in

good faith and only escaped when the

and finally hung rny brother and ccusins.

mob disarmed the sheriff, fired on me,

The State tried to prove a conspiracy,

but utterly failed in this, hence the prose-

cution ought to have faUen through. The
State proved themselves that Charley

Webb had fired at me twice before I

drew my pistol, or that I drew and fired.

Its he was shooting his second shot.

The simple fact is that Charles Webb
liad really come ever from his own
county that day to kill me, thinlfing I

was drinking and at a disadvantage. He
wanted to kill me to keep up his name,

jind he made a break on me like an assas-

isin Avould. He fired his first shot at my
vitals when I was unprepared, and who
blames a man for shooting under such

conditions? I was at a terrible disadvan-

tage in my trial. I went before the court

on a charge of murder without a witness.

The cowardly mob had either killed them
or run them out of the country. I went
to trial in a town which three years be-

fore my brother and cousins had met an
awful death at the hands of a mob. Who
of my readers would like to be tried

under these circumstances. On that jury

that tried me sat six men whom I knew
to be directly implicated in my brother's

death. No, my readers, I have served
twenty-five years for the killing of Webb,
but know ye that there is a God in high
heaven who knows that I did not shoot

Charles Webb through malice, nor
through anger, nor for money, but to

save my own life.

True, it is almost as bad to kill as to

be killed. It drove my father to an
early grave; it almost distracted my
mother ; it killed my brother Joe and my
cousins Tom and William; it left my
brother's widow with two helpless babes;
Mrs. Anderson lost her son Ham, and Mrs
Susan Barrackman lost her husband^ to

say nothing of the grief of countless

otkers. 1 dO' say however, that the man
who does not exercise the first law of

nature—that of self preservation^—is

not worthy of living and breathing the

breath of life.

The jury gave me twenty-five years in

the penitentiary and found me guilty of

murder in the second degree. I appealed

the case. The rangers took me back to-

Austin to await the result of my appeal.

Judge White affirmed the decision of the

lower court and they took me back to

Comanche in the latter part of Septem-
ber 1878, where I received my sentence

of twenty-five years with hard labwar.

While I was in that Austin jail I had
done everything in my power to escape.

The cells were made of good material

and in fact the jail was a good one, with
one set of cages on top of the other, sepa-

rated by sheet iron. I soon got so I

could make a key that would unlock my
cell door and put me in the run-around.
T made a key to unlock that and now all

I had to do was to climb to the window
and saw one of the bars. I could then
easily escape. But some "trusties"
found out the scheme and gave it away
to the jailor, who placed a guard inside

the jail day and night. Thus it became
impossible for me to do the work in the

window though I had the key to the cell

and the run-around.
There were from sixty to ninety

prisoners in that jail all the time and at

least fifty of these stood ready to inform
on me any time. There was the trouble

,about getting out.

In that jail I met some noted men.
Bill Taylor, George Gladden, John Ringo,
Manning Clements, Pipes and- Herndon
of the Bass gang, John Collins, Jeff Ake""

and Brown Bowen,
After receiving my sentence at Co-

mianehe they started with me to Hunts-
ville, shackled to John Maston a black-

smith of Comanche convicted for at-

tempting to murder and under a two
years' sentence. This man afterwards
committed suicide by jumping from the

upper story in the building to a rock
floor, where he was dashed to pieces.

Nat Mackey, who was sentenced seven
teen years for kiling a man with a rock,

was chained to Davenport, who had a

sentence of five years for horse stealing.

Thus there were four prisoners chained
by twee in a wagon and guarded by a

sheriff and company of rangers. Of
course great crowds would flock from
everywhere to see the notorious John
Wesley Hardin, from the hoary-headed
farmer to the little maid hardly in her

teens.

On. one occasion a yong lady told me
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she had come over to where we were
passing the day before and would not

have missed seeing me for $100. I asked

her if she was satisfied now. She said|:

"Oh, yes; I can tell everybody I haVe
seen the notorious John Wesley Hardin,

and he is so handsome!"
I said: "Yes, my wife thinks so."

When we got to Port Worth the people

turned out like a Fourth of July picnic

,ind I had to get out of the wagon and
shake hands for an hour before my guard
could get me out of the crowd.

We stopped at Fi.rt Worth all day and

Jill night and then took the train for

Huntsville. We arrived there on the

rith of October, 1878, and crowds would
rome all along the route to see us,

especially at Palestine. I was astonish-

ed to see even the convicts in stripes

gazing at me when we got inside the

walls of the penitentiary.

Then they gave me a breakfast of

coffee, bacon, bread and molasses, shaved

me smooth, cut my hair and weighed me.

I tipped the .scale at 165 pounds. Then
they gave me a bath and took down all

the scars and marks on my body. They
asked what my occupation was and
assigned me to the wheelwright's shop.

I knew there were a heap of Judases

and Benedict Arnolds in the world and
had had a life long experience with the

meaning of the word treachery. I believed,

however, that in jail even a coward was
a brave man, so I went to work to plan

my escape.

I found out where the armory was,

.ibout twenty-five yards off from the

wheelwright's shop, and concluded to un-

dermine towards it. Aearpenter's shop,

the superintendent's and director's office

had to be undermined before we got

there. I took into the conspiracy about
seventy-five of the best men, mostly life

long term men. Only those who were to

do the actual work were let into the plan,

the rest were to blindly trust me to say

the word and then follow me. The plan

was to reach the armory by the under-

ground and there wait until the guards

came in to put up their guns and went
to eat their supper. We would then

sieze the guns, demand a surrender, take

the prison and liberate all who wished to

go except the rape fiends. I perfected

my plans about the 1st of November and
we began to tunnel towards the armory.

We had to tunnel through five brick

walls twenty-four inches thick. This

we easily did for we had saw bits, chisels

and almost every tool adapted to such
work. We were working from the

wheelwright's shop and while one would
work, the others would watch. We used

a small rope or cord as a signal. If the

man working wanted any tools, he would
give a signal. By pulling the rope we"

would find a note on the end of it telling

anything he wished to say.

So we finished cur work quickly and
about the 20th of November we were
waiting fcr the guards to put up their

guns before cutting through the pine

floor. These guards were in the habit

of taking outside the walls from 100 to

150 to work on the outside, and it was
when these guards came in to their sup-

per that we intended to make our break.

Meanwhile several life convicts rushed
to the superintendent's office, told him of

the conspiracy and how near it was being

executed. The superintendent arrested

me and nine others, putting us in irons. I

denied all knowledge of the armory con-

spiracy, they put me in a dark cell on
bread and water for fifteen days, with a

ball and chain attachment.

There were twelve of us doing the tun-

neling. Two told it to the authorities and
"on pressure" nine others owned up. 1

am centain two long time men were
pardoned, Bill Owens and Bill Terril

from Waco, the latter having a twenty-

five year sentence. I believe three

others got their time cut for the same
reason—betraying the plot.

When they took me out of he dark
cell they put me to work in the factory.

I was now "celling" with a lifetime man
named John Williams and he was turn-

key' on our row. He was in with me ooi

the tunneling scheme and had played
traitor, although I was not aware of it.

I now conceived the plan o<f making
keys to all the cells on our row in which
there were some eighteen or twenty cells

all locked with padlocks. I .-soon had
the keys ready and also had impressions

of the keys to the outer gates of the

prison and had made keys to them which
worked well.

For some time I had been able to dis-

pense with my ball and chain. I had cut

the bards off that held the shackles

together and had put on instead a bolt
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with a tap to it, w^hich I could unscrew

;it will.

On the 26th of December I gave John

Williams the keys to see if they would

work and he said they worked like a

charm. 1 intended on the night of the

26th to unlock my door and then all the

other cells, muzzle the guard, unlock the

main prison door and then gate after

gate to freedom. I determined tO' resist

all opposition and had two good six-

shooters that a trusty brought in to

me for that purpose. That evening I was

suddenly arrested and locked up. They

searched me, found my keys and also the

bolt in my shackles ; in short my cell

mate had betrayed me and the game was

up.

That ndght about twelve ^.fficers came

in and tied my hands and feet. They

jerked me down on a concrete floor and

stretched me out upon my face. Two
men got hold of the ropes that held my
hands and two more of the ropes that

held my feet. Then the underkeeper,

West, took a strap about 20 inches long

and 214 inches thick. It was attached

to a handle about 12 inches long. He
began to whip my naked body with this

instrument. They were now flogging

me and every liek left the imprint of

every lash, of which there were four in

this whip, consisting of thick pieces of

thick harness leather. T heard some one

say

:

"Don't hit him in the same place so

often.
'

'

At last the superintendent said, "that

will do," after they had hit me thirty-

nine lashes, the limit.

My sides and back were beaten into a

jell}', and still quivering and bleeding

they made me walk in the snow across to

another building, v/here they put me in

a dark cell and threatened to starve me
ro death if I did not reveal the plot. I

told them I would tell them nothing;

that I meant to escape and would kill

them in a minute if they stood in my
way. They left me there three days
without anything to eat or drink, and on
the fourth day I was carried to another
cell in a high fever and unable to walk.

I stayed there for thirty days.

About the first of February, 1879, they
took me out and put me to work in the

wood shop. All this time I was plotting

and scheming to get away, but my

fellow convicts always gave me away and
generally got some privilege for doing so.

I was not able to do the work in the wood
shop and was ina row all the time with

the guard, who had orders to watch me
wwk me. He did not work me much for

when he told me to take hold of a plank

T told him I couldn't without hurting

myself and would refer him to the doctor.

He would sometimes report me, but that

did no good as I would sooner have taken

the punishment than worked there.

In June, 1879, I was put to work in the

boot and shoe shop at my own solicita-

tion and soon became one of the best

fitters and cutters they ever had.

By this time I began to realize how
much of a traitor the average convict

was to his fellow. I concluded to try

bribing a guard, which I succeeded in

doing. Jim Hall, the man who killed

Marshal Gosling, was in this plot. Well,

to cut a long story short, we got out into

the prison yard, v/hen thirty armed men
arrested us and took us to the dark cells.

This plot was also given away by a con-

vict.

They flogged m.e again, but not so

cruelly as before, I concluded I could

make no play that the officers would not

get on to and was more cautious from
that on. My desire to escape was as

strong as ever.

I was getting along tolerably well for

a. man in prison and began reading a

good deal. I managed my work so as to

make it very light, and took up arithme-

tic and mathemetics as a study. I went
through Stoddard's arithmetic and
Davie's algebra and geometry; the

balance of my time I devoted tO' history.

One night the officers came to my cell

and told me to come: out. They tied me
and flogged me again for some immagi-
nary crime and flogged about thirty

others for nothing. They may have done
this to scare me.
Now I wanted to get away worse than

ever before. I became more and more
prudent in my. actions and conversations

and began getting all right once more.

I had now been working in the shop
since July, 1879, and this was 18811

Then three other convicts and I conceiv-

ed the idea of attacking the southwest
picket with pist&ls and trying to climb

the walls, hut we had finally to. give this

up because we could not get the fire arms.
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Still & Co. were running a saddle shop
in the walls and this shop ran close to the
picket spoken of. Eugene Hall was
was working in this shop and Still & Co.
wore constantly receiving boxes of ma-
terial by express. Eugene Flail and I

Avere friends and he was as anxious to

escape as I was. Every Sunday we would
c'ompara notes. I asked him one Sunday
if he had a friend outside who could be
induced to box up some arms and send
them by express to Still & Co. We knew
we could see if tiie black box came when
the whistle blew and we all went out to

dinner. We intended to get the guns
and fight our way out. Hall's friend

weakened, however, and that game was
up for the present.

In the meantime Bud Bohannon had
been assigned to Still & Co., and not
trusting the nuin very much, I^ut know-
ing he wanted tc escape, I told Hall to

approach him and see if he favored my
plaif, but telling Hall not mention my
name. Bohannon liked my plan and at

once began to execute it. • Of course I

was in the play, but talked to nc one but
Hall on the subject. On the Sunday be-

fore it was all to come off 1 saw Hall and
told him that I would take one six-shooter

and throw down on the guard from the

southwest window of the shop and tcH
him that his life depended on his actions.

If he did not obey I would kill him, the

distance being cnly about ten yards, I

then wanted him and his pals to go up a

ladder, take him and his arms away and
await me at the picket. Then we were
to go to the State stable, get horses and
leave. Of course, I said, we may have
the guard to kill and we are very apt to

have some fighting to do, but we cam do
it so quickly that not even the prisoners

need know it, much less the town. This

was my plan.

Bahannon wanted to attack the gate

keeper and make him open the gate. This

was not feasable. Then he wanted to

clijub the walls with ladders at a place

not practicable. Besides all this he

wanted to go and hunt up other men to

make the play after he and Hall got the

guns.

1 told Eugene Hall I would have noth-

ing more to do with it unless the men
who were in the play would watch the ex-

press and go at once to Still's & Co., to

get the pistols. They must then attack

the southwest picket. Ha^l tol.l me that
Bohannon would not do that, so I drew
out of it.

Sure enough when the time came I saw
th«' black box come in and in a few
moments Bohannon came by mo and offer-

ed me a pistol. I declined it. I saw
three or four convicts out in the yard
rushing here and there aimlessly. They
went to the gate, but the gate keeper be-
ing on the out side, got out of their way.
They had no certam plan of action and
fired several shots either in the air or at
the pickets. They finally surrendered
before reaching the walls. Of course
tliey whipped them.

I kept on working in the shoe shop
until the fall of 1883, when I was taken
sick with an abcess in my side and had
to give up work. I had beem shot in 1872
ill my side and this was the wound that
became affected.

The officials made fun of me and treat-

ed me cruelly. I was denied a place in

the hospital, but had a nurse and was
permitted to stay in my cell. For eight

months it looked as if I never would get
well, but finally I began to slowly im-
prr>ve and when T was able to walk, As-
sistant Superintendent Ben McCulIoch
wanted me to go to work again, but I re-

fused because I was not able to do so.

After a few days he locked me up on
bread and water. When he turned me
out I went to work in the tailor shop.

They put me to work making quilts. I

got the guard and fcreman to give me a

certain task and got permission to vo^r}

when I had finished it.

I was now a constant reader. In the

years 1880, 1881, 1882, I had studied

theology and had been superintendent of

our Sunday School. We had a debating

society there, of which T was a member
and had been president.

In 1885 I conceived the idea of study-

ing law and wrote to the superintendent

asking for his advice about what to read

in order to have practical knowledge of

both civil and criminal law. He referred

this letter to Col. A. T. McKinney, of the

Huntsville bar. In a few days I received'

the following letter.

Huntsville, 6th May, 1889.

Hon. Thos. J. Goree:

Dear Sir—Replying to your favor

coverinig note of Mr. John Wesley
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Hardin, I beg to state that applicants for

license under the rules of the Supreme
Court are usually examined on the follow-

ing books:
Blackstone's Commentaries, 4 vols.

Kent's, 4 vol's.

Stephens en Pleading, 1 vol.

Storey's Equity, 2 vols.

Parsons on Contracts, 3 vols.

Greenleaf on Evidence, 1 vol.

Daniels on Negotiable Instruments, 2

vols.

Storey on Partnership, 1 vol.

Storey's Equity Jurisprudence, 2 vols.

Revised Statutes of Texas, 1 vol.

For a person who wishes to pay special

attention to criminal jurisprudence, I

would advise him to read Walker's In-

troduction to American Law, 1 vol., and
Bishop's Criminal Law, 2 vols., before

reading the course reoom,mended by our

Supreme Court.

These books (except the Revised
Statutes) can be obtained at about $6
per volume from T. H. Thomas & Co., of

St. Louis. The Revised Statutes can be
obtained from the secretary of State, Hon.
J. M. Moore, Austin, Texas, for $2.50.

Yours truly, A. T. M 'KINNEY.

(Here abruptly ends the Hardin manu-
script—Publishers.

)

APPENDIX.

Some idea of the Hardin of 1881 in the
State prison at Huntsville may be glean-
ed from letters written to his wife. In
one of them he says, (July, 1881).

"It is now about 8 o'clock p. m. and I

am locked into my cell for the night. By
special permission from my keeper I now
write you. I can tell you that I spent
this day in almost perfect happiness, as
I generally spend the Sabbaths here,
something that I once could not enjoy
because I did not know the causes or re-
sults of that day. I had no idea before
how it benefits a man in my condilion.
Although we are all prisoners here we are
on the road to progress. ''J. S." and I
are both members of our societies and
we are looked upon as the leaders by our
associates, of which we have a goodly
number. John is president of the Moral
and Christian Society and I am secretary
of our Debating Club. I spoke in our de-

bating club this evening on the subject of

Woman's Rights. John held that women
should have equal rights with man and I

held they shouldn't. We had a lively

time. I followed him winding up the de-

bate for the day. John is the champion
for woman's rights, but he failed to con-

vince the judges, who after they had
listened to my argument, decided in my
favor," etc.

The following is a copy of the pardon

and restoration to citizenship granted to

Hardin by Governor Hogg:

PROCLAMATION.

By the Governor of the State of Texas.

To All to Whom These Presents Shall

Come:
Whereas, at the spring term, A. D. 1878

in the district court of Comanche county,

State of Texas, John Wesley Hardin was
convicted of murder in the second degree

and sentenced to the Penitentiary for

twenty-five years; concurrent with which
sentence is a sentence l^or two years in

the dicstrict court of DeWitt county,

Texas January 1st, 1892, for manslaugh-
ter, and
Whereas, For the reason that he has

served out his term of sentence and was
discharged from the penitentiary on the
17th day of February, 1894, that good
citizens ask it

;

Now, therefore, I, J. S. Hogg, Governor
of Texas, do by virtue of the authority
vested in me by the constitution and
laws of this State, hereby, for the reasons
specified, now on file in the office of the
Secretary of State, do grant to said con-
vict, John Wesley Hardin, full pardon
in both cases and restore him to full

citizenship and the right of suffrage.
In testimony whereof I have hereto

signed my name and caused the seal of
the State to be affixed at the City of
Austin, this 16th day of March, A. D.
1894. -

J. S. HOGG, Governor.

GEO. W. SMITH, Secretary of State.

Hardin, after being released from the
Penitentiary, joined "his children in
Gonzales county and finally located in
the town of Gonzales, where he entered
into the practice of law,
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During the exciting political campaign
of 1894 he took an active interest in local

politics, supporting Coleman against
W, E. Jones for slierilf of Gonzales coun-

ty. A bitter newspaper controversy
grew out of this between Jcmes and
Hardin and friends of both parties at one
time feared serious trouble between the

two men,. After the election of Jones,

Hardin m'Oved to Karnes county.
Early in 1895 he married Miss Callie

Lewis of London, Tex., his first wife hav-
ing died shortly before his release from
prison. Soon after this he moved to

P^l Paso, where he lived until his death.

We publish the following letters from
pi-ominent men written to Hardin on his

release

:

Hon. Barnett Gibbs writes him ffom
Dallas under date February 18th, 18941:

Dear Sir—I see from the News that

you have been pardoned and am glad of

it, for, however great your (fffense, I feel

sui'e that you have in you the making of

a useful man. I hope you will adhere to

your good resolutions. Many a mam has
started in life and in law at your present
age and made a success. You have my
best wishes in your new life and I will at

any time be glad to serve you. Lawyers,
as a rule, are generous and liberal in

their views and I don't think any c-i

them will fail to appreciate your desire

to make up the time you have lost in

atoning for your offenses against society.

If you should come to Dallas, call upon
me. Yours respectfully,

BARNETT GIBBS.

Judge W. S. Fly, associate justice of

the Court of Appeals, in sending him a

full pardon from Governor Hogg, writes:

Dear Sir—Enclosed I send you a full

pardon from the Governor of Texas. L
congratulate you on its reception and
trust that it is a day dawn for a bright

and peaceful future. There is time to

retrieve a lost past. Turn your back
upon it with all its suffering and sorrow
and fix your eyes up on the future with
the deteimination to make yourself an
honorable and useful member of! society.

The hand of every true man will be ex-

tended to assist you in your upward
course and I trust that the name of

Hardin will in the l;uture be associated

with the performance of deeds, that will

ennoble his family and be a blessing to

humanity. Did you ever read Victor
Hugo's masterpiece, ''Les Mi^^erables?"
If not you ought to read it. It paints in

graphic words the life ofsone who had
tasted the bitterest dregs of life's cup,

but in his Christian manhood rose above
it almost like a god and left behind him
a path luminous with good deeds. With
the best wishes for your we fare and
happiness. I am, yours very truly,

W. S. PLY.

Hardin has often been accused of being
the real murderer of Thomas Haldeman,
although Brown Bowen was hung for the
crime at Cuero in 1878. On the scaffold

Bowen reiterated his statement that

Hardin and not he was the murderer.
In a letter written from the Austin

jjiir, May 18, 1878, Hardin writes his

wife

:

"Your pa and Matt came to see me on
the 15th. Matt was the same as ever and
your pa too. Of course it is reasonable

to suppose your pa has done everything
he could to save poor Brown, but to no
advantage. He is troubled almost to

death. He could do nothing. Jane,

dearest, I think as much of your pa and
family as ever and blame him for nothing,
although I have been badly treated.

Dear one, on your account and sister

Matt's I forgive your pa. He and Matt
send their love to you and family. Dear
one, your pa wanted to know if there

was a statement I could make that would
save Brown. I told him no, not an
honorable, truthful one, and I told him
I hoped he did not want me to make a

false one. I told him a true statement

would do him no good and a false one I

M^ould not make. I told him I would do
the best I could, as he insisted that the

governor would not allow him even

thirty days. So I retired to my cell.

They came back the next mcining and
asked the jailor for the statement. The
jailor told me they were there, but I

made no reply. In about ten minutes I

received the following note

:

"Brother John—You told me you
would make a true statement about
my brother. 0, God! why didn't you?
0, my God! My poor brother has to be
hung. 0, my God! do something for

him on my account. MATT E. BOWEN, '

'
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I answered her note;

"Dear Sister—My will is good will,

but let every tub stand on its own bottom.

You ask me to do this for your sake. For
your sake I would do anything honorable,

but I can not be made a scapegoat of,

and a true statement will do your brother

no good, and a false one I will not make.
Sister, I have a statement already, a true

one, and will give it to you or your pa
and you can do as you please with it. I

am, vour sympathizing brother,

JOHN W. HARDIN."

In a letter to his wife just after the

hanging of Bowen he said

:

"Matt nor your father ever called for

the paper. Dear, I forgive poor Brown
for his false statements, and may God
forgive him. Even after the cap was
taken off him he said he was innocent but
that John Wesley Hardin did it. He
then fell seven feet and lived seven
seconds. The whole thing was witnessed
by 4300 people. May his poor soul rest

in peace and may God forgive his sins."

On June 22nd, 1879, he writes to Man-
ning Clements from Huntsville on the
same subject:

"As tqi the report in the Galveston
News that I am the murderer of Tom
Halderman, I do not consider it worthy
of a denial, for I have never had courage
to take a man's life as Halderman 's was
taken. Any one who ever says that I

ever said I killed him is a liar and a

mischief making scoundrel, and would
steal half a dollar from his dead mother's
eyes for gain. It looks as if some one
wants to make a scapegoat of me, but
that won't work."

We publish tins following from the El
Paso Times of date of April 23rd, 1895.

Hardin evidently had a difficult case in

the criminal dockets of the EJ. Paso
courts. Juarez is the Mexican town just
across the Rio Grande from El Paso. The
Times says;

"The toughs who rallied around the
imprisoned McRose and Queen in Juarez
gave it out that they would bulldcKe At-

torney John Wesley Hardin if he tried
professionally to defeat their schemes to

defeat extradition. Last night Mr,
Hardin met the gang in Juarez and slapp-

ed their faces one after another,"

THE DEATH OF HARDIN.

The El Paso Daily Herald of August
20th, 1895, gives the following account

of the killing of Hardinj;

"Last night betAveen 11 and 12 o'clock

San Antonio Street was thrown into an
intense state of excitement by the sound
of four pistol shots that occurred at the

Acme saloon. Soon the crowd surged
against the door and there, right inside,

lay the body of John Wesley Hardin, bis

blood flowing over the floor and his

brains oozing out of a pistol shot wound
that had passed through his head. Soon
the fact became known that John Selman,
constable of Precinct No. 1, had fired the

fatal shots that had ended the career of

so noted a character as Wes Hardin, by
which name he is better known to all old

Texans. For several weeks past trouble

has been brewing and it has been often

heard on the streets that John Wesley
Hardin would be the cause of some killing

before he left the town.

"Only a short time ago Policeman
Selman arrested Mrs. MeRose, the

mistress of Hardin, and she was tried and
convicted of carrying a pistol. This
angered Hardin and when he was drink-

ing he often made remarks that showed
he was bitter in his feelings towards
young John Selman. Selman paid no
attention to these remarks, but attended
to his duties and said nothing. Lately
Hardin had become louder in his abuse
and had continually been under the in-

fluence of liquor and at such times he was
(Juarrelsome, even getting along badly
with some of his friends. This quarrel-

some disposition on his part resulted in

his death last night and it is a sad warn-
ing to all such parties that the rights of

others must be respected and that the

day is past when a person having the
name of being a bad man can run rough-
shod over the law and rights of other
citizens. This morning early a Herald
reporter started after the facts and
found John Selman, the man who fired
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the fatal shots, and his statement was as

follows:

"I met Wes Hardin abc-iit 7 o'clock

last evening close to the Acme saloon.

When we met, Hardin said

:

"You've got a son that is a —, coward-

Iv— of a — .'

•'I said: 'Which one?"
!' Hardin said: 'John, the one that is on

the police force. He pulled my woman
when I was absent and robbed her of $50

Avhich they would not have done if I had
been there.'

"I said: 'Hardin, there is no man on

<^arth that can ta!k about my children

like that without fighing, you cowardly
>

"Hardin said 'I am unarmed.'
"I said: 'Go and get your gun. 1 ;nn

armed.'
"Then he said, "I'll go and get a gun

and when I meet you I'll meet you smok-
ing and make you pull like a wo'lf around
the block.'

"Hardin then went into the saloon and
began shaking dice with Henry Brown.
I met my son John and Capt. Carr and
told them I expected trouble Avhen

Hardin came out of the saloon. 1 told

my son all that had occurred, but told

him not to have anything to do with it,

but to keep on his beat. I also notified

Capt. Carr that I expected trouble Avith

Hardin. I then sat down on a beer keg
in front of the Acme saloon and waited

for Hardin to come out. I insited on the

police force keeping out of the trouble

because it was a per.son al matter between
Hardin and myself. Hardin had insult-

ed me personally.

"About 11 o'clock Mr. E. L. Sliackl'e-

i'ord came along and met me on tlie side-

walk. He said:

'"Helio, what are you doing hereT
"Then Shackleford insisted on me go-

ing inside and taking a drink, but I said

No. I do not want to go in there as

Hardin is in there and I am afraid we
^^i^l have trouble.'

"Shackleford then said: '(/ome on and
take a drink anyhow, but don't get

di-unk.' (Shackleford led me into the

saloon by the arm. Hardin and Brown
were shaking dice at the end of the bar

next to the door. While we were drink-

ing 1 noticed that Hardin watched nic

\cry closely as we went in. When he
1 bought ray eye was ott' him he made a

break for his gun in his hip pocket and
T immediately pulled my gun and began
shooting. I shot him in the head first as

I had been informed that he wore a steel

breastplate. As I was about to shoot the

second time some one ran against me and
I think 1 missed him, but the other two
shots were at his body and I think I hit

him both times. My son then ran in and
caught me by the arm and said^:

'"He is dead. Don't shoot him any-

more.'

'I was not drunk at the time, but wan
crazy mad at the way he had insulted me.
"My son and myself came out of the

saloon together and when Justice Howe
came I gave my statement to him. My
wife was very weak pnd was prostrated

when T got home. I was accompanied
home by Deputy Sheriff J. C. Jones. I

was met placed in jail, but considered,my-
self under arrest. I am willing to stand

any investigation over the matter. I

am sorry I had to kill Hardin, but he had
threatened mine and my son's life several

times and I felt that it had come tc the

point where either I or he had to die.

(Signed.) JOHN SELMAN."

Frank Patterson, the bartender at the

Acme saloon, testified before the coroner

as follows:

"My name is Frank Patterson. I am'
a bar tender at present at the Acme
sa'oon. This evening about 11 o'clock

J. W. Hardin was standing with Henry
Brown shaking dice and Mr. Selman
walked in at the door and shot him. Mr.
(t. L. Shackleford Avas also in the saloon

at the same time the shooting took place.

Mr. Selman said something as he came in

at the door. Hardin Avas standing Avith

his back to Mr. Selman. I did not see

him face around before he fell or make
any moticn. All 1 saAv Avas that Mr.

Selman came in the door, said something
and .shot and Hardin fell. Don't think

Hardin ever spoke. The first shct was
in the head.

(Signed.) F. F. PATTERSON."

Mr. E. L. Shackleford testifies as fol-

lows :

"My name is E. L. Shackleford; am in

the general brokerage business. When
1 came down the street this evening I had
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understood from some parties that Mr.

Hardin had made some threats against Mr
Selman, who had formerly l)een in my
employ and was a frienil of mine. I

came over to the Acme saloon, where T

rnet Mr. Solman. At the time I met Mr.

Selman he was in the saloon with several

others and was drinking with them. T

t»ld him I had understood there Avas oc-

casion for him to have trouble, and hav-

ing heard of the character •ofl the man
with whom he would have trouble, T ad-

vised him as a friend not to get under the

influence of liquor. We walked out on

the sidewalk and came back into the

saloon, T being some distance ahead of

Selman, walking towards the back of

the saloon. There I heard shots fired.

I can't say who fired the shots, as -I did

not see it. I did not turn around, but

left immediately. The room was full of

powder smoke, and I could not have

seen anything anyhow.
(Signed.) "E. L. SHACKLEFORD.

"

Mr. R. B. Stevens, the proprietor of the

Acme saloon, said:

"I was on the street and some one

told me there was likely to be trouble

at my saloon betwen Wes Hardin and
John Selman, Sr. I came down to the

saloon and walked in. Selman was sitt-

ing outside the door. Hardin was stand-

ing just inside the door at the bar, shak-

ing dice with Henry Brown. I walked
on back to the reading room and sat

down where I could see the bar. Soon

Selman and Shackleford came in and
took a drink. I then understood Shackle-

ford to say to Selman :
' Come out, now ;

you are drinking, and I don't want you
to have any trouble.' They went out to-

gether. 1 then supposed Selman had

gone away and there would be no trouble.

I leaned back against a post and was
talking to Shorty Andereon, and could

not see the front door, and do not know
who came in. When Selman and Shackle-

ford came in they took a drink at the in-

side end of the bar. Hardin and Brown
were standing at the end of the bar

next to the dcor. I did not see Selman
when the shooting took p^ace. When I

went into the barroom Hardin was lying

on the floor near the door and was dead.

I walked to the door and looked out.

Selmaij was standing in front with

several others. Capt. Carr among them.
When Capt. Carr came into the saloon I

asked him to take charge of Hardin's
body and keep the crowd out. He said

he could not move the body until the

crowd viewed it. I saw Carr take two
justols oft' Hardin's body. One was a

white-handled pistol and the other a

black-handled one. They were both 41

caliber Colts. The bullet that passed

through Hardin's head struck a mirror
frame and glanced off and fiell in front

of the bar at the lower end. In the floor

Avhere Hardin fell there were three bullet

holes in triangular shape, about a span
across. They range straight through
the floor."

Henry Brown testified as folloAVs:

"My name is H. S. Brown. I am in the

grocery business in El Paso with Mr.

Lambert. I dropped into the Acme
saloon last night a little before 11 o'clock

and met Mr. Hardin and several other

parties in there, and Mr. Hardin cffered

to shake with me. I agreed, and shook
first; he shook back, and said he'd bet

me a quarter on the side he could beat

me. We had our quarters up and he and
I were shaking dice. I heard a shot

fired and Mr. Hardin fell at my fieet at

my left side. I heard three or four

shots fired. I th€n left, went out the

back door, and don't know Avhat occurr-

ed afterwards. When the shot was fired

Mr. Hardin was against the bar, facing

it, as near as 1 can say, and his back was
towards the direction the shot came from.

I did not see him make any effort to get

his six-shooter. The last wards he spoke
before the first shot Avas fired were,

'Four sixes to beat,' and they were ad-

dressed to me. For a moment or two be-

fore this he had not spoken to anyone
but me, to the best of my recollection. I

had not the slightest idea that anyone
was quarreling there from anything I

heard.

(Signed.) "H. S. BROWN."

The following evidence was given

Justice Howe this afternoon by the three

physicans whose names are signed there-

to:"

"We, the undel'signed, practicing

physicans, hereby certify that we have
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examined the gunshot wounds on the

person of the deceased, John Wesle.y

Hardin, and it is our opinicn' that the

wound causing death was caused by a

bullet; that came out at the upper corner
bullet: that the bullet entered near the

base of the skull posteriorly and came
out at the upper corner of the left eye.

(Signed) - "S. G. SHERARD,
"W. N. VILAS,

"ALWARD WHITE .^'

The wounds on Hardin's body were on
the back of the head, coming out just

over the left eye. Another shot in the

right breast, just missing the nipple, and
ancther one through the right arm. The
bod.y was embalmed by Undertaker
Powell and wilT be interred at Concordia
at 4 p. m.

THE KILLING OF SELMAN.

Hardin's slayer did not long survive

his victim. The following newspaper ac-

count details the manner of his death at

the hands of ex-Sheriff George Scar-

borough, of Jones countv, on the 5th of

April, ]89fi:

"El Paso. Texas—John Selman , the

victor of not less than twenty shooting
aft'rays in Texas, the exterminator of

"bacf men" and the slayer of John
Wesley Hardin, is dying tonight with a

bullet hole through his body. About
three months ago Selman and United
States Deputy Marshal Geo. Scarborough
had a quarrel over a game of cards, since

which occurrence the relations between
them have not been cordial. This moru-
ing at 4 o'clock they met in the Wigwam
saloon and both were drinlfing. Scar-

borough says that Selman said, "Ocme, I

want to see you," and that the two men
walked into an alley beside the saloon,

and Selman, whose soin is in Juarez,

Mexico, in jail on a charge of abducting
a young lady from there to this side,

said to Scarborough: "I want you to

come over the river with me this morning.
We must get that boy out of jail."

Scarborough expressed his willingness

to go with Selman, but stated that no
bad breaks must be made in Juarez. Scar-

borough says that Selman then reached

for his pistol, with the remark, "I believe
I will kill you." Scarbo-rough pulled
his gun and began shooting. At the
second shot Selman fell, and Scarborough
fired two more shots as Selman attempt-
ed to. rise. When Selman was searched
no pistol could be found on him or any-
where around him. He says that he had
a pistol, but that it was taken from him
after he had fell and before the police

reached him. Scarborough's first shot
hit Selman in the neck. The next two
shots also took effect, one through the

left leg just above the knee and the other
entering the right side just under the

lower rib. A fourth wound in the right

hip is supposed to have been caused by
Selman 's pistol going off prematurely, as

the ball ranged downward. ScarbcTough
is about thirty-eight years old He was
born in Louisiana and was raised in

Texas, and for several years was sheriff*

of Jones county, Selman was about 58
years old and has lived a stormy life.

When not drinking he was as gentle as

a child, but he did not know what fear

was, and has killed not less than twenty
outlaws. He was a dead shot and quick
with his gun. He was an old officer in

service. Some years ago he fought a

band of cattle thieves in Donna Ana
county. New Mexico, killing two and
capturing the others, four in all. He
killed Bass Outlaw, a deputy United
States Marshal, in El Paso a few years
ago."

Copied from the Galveston News Aug

25, 1877:

CAPTURE OF THE NOTORIOUS DES-
PERADO JOHN WESLEY HARDIN

IN FLORIDA

Austin, Texas, Aug. 24, 1877—General

Steele has just received a dispatch iVom
Whiting, Alabama, from Lieut. Arm-
strong of Hall 's State troops, announcing
that on yesterday, with private Duncan,
of the same florce, assisted by citizens, he
captured the notorious desperado, John
Wesley Hardin, at Pensaeola, Florida,

and took him to Wlntfng on the train.

The requisition being good for Alabama
and not for Florida, it was necessary to

take him into the former state at once.

Hardin had four men with him and made
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a desperate resistance. One of his men
was killed and others wounded. Arm-
strong was waiting fior the train to leave

Whiting, which is a small village, as

Hardin he says, has friends and they are

trying to rally for his release. Duncan
has been on Hardin's trail some time be-

ing detailed by General Steele for that

special purpose.

Armstrong left Austin with the requisi-

tion on the 18th iust., only five days be-

fore the capture. Hardin had wanted to

return to Texas, but was warned by a

letter, which was intercepted, that there

was no peace here for honest enterpris-

ing men, on account of the disposition of

Hall's men, the frontier battalion, and
the State Government generally, to dis-

regard Magna Charta.

stay a while instanter and with Lieut.

Armstrong, reached John Wesley before
his letter did. The b'alance is known.

Copied frcm the Galveston News, Aug.
26, 1877:

JOHN WESLEY HARDIN HEARD
FROM INCENDIARISM

Austin, Texas, Aug. 25, 1877 :—John
Wesley Hardin tried to get out on habeas
corpus at Montgomery, Alabama, but he

failed though the only requisition on Gov.
Hubbard was by telegraph. The last

heard from him was by dispatch from
Lieut. Armstrong, that they were on a

train passing Verbena, Alabama and will

be in Austin Mondav.

Copied from the Galveston News, Aug.
28, 1877:

JOHN WESLEY HARDIN

Houston, August 27, 1877:—A gentle-

man down from Austin states that an
old Chicago detective named Duncan
worked up the arrest of John Wesley
Hardin. He first sought out John
Wesley's father in Gonzales county,

bought a stock of goods, opened up in

the old man's neighborhood and in less

than a year became one of the most in-

timate friends and advisers. The old

gentleman in a gush of confidence told

his new friend that his son, whose where-
abouts he minutely and confidently im-

parted, wanted to return to Texas. But
the detective advised him against this

and wroito a letter to John Wesley, which
the old gentleman signed, telling him to

Copied from the Galveston News, Aug.
29, 1877^:

ARRIVAL OF JOHN WESLEY
HARDIN

Wesley Hardin reached
^ Austin this

* morning and was placed in jail. Lieut.

Armstrong and Private Duncan have
earned $4000 reward offered by the
Legislature, for his arrest The law
characterizes him "the notorious murder-
er," though he has not been tried. There
was a large crowd at the depot to see

him arrive, but they were disappointed,

as he Avas taken in a closed carriage from
the rear of the train and carried at once
to jail. The desire to see him is general.

Numerous applications to the sheriff

have been made. The Governor instruct-

ed the officers to keep him safie at any
cost.

There are nearly eighty prisoners in

the jail, some of them from DeWitt and
many are considered as desperate char-

acters as Hardin. No one can make a

complete list of Hardin's victims but the
number will not probably fall short of

twenty-eight in Kansas and the ter-

ritory^ and fifteen in Texas. He is about
five feet, ten inches high, tAventy-eight
years old, stoutly built and intelligent.

Copied from the Austin Statesman,
Au.stin, Texas: Aug. 29, 1877:

A reporter for the Statesman called on
Lieut. John B. Armstrong at the Ave-
nue Hotel and obtained fboan him the
])articulars of the arrest of John Wesley
Hardin, the noted desperado. He stated
that the credit of the working up of the

arrest was entirely due to Detective Jack
Duncan, formerly of Dallas, who a few
years ago went down among Hardin's
relatives and friends in DeWitt county
and remained there until he got all the

information necessary. This having been
done Armstrong and Duncan were en-

trusted by Adjutant General Steele with
the important duty of attempting the ar-

rest of this dangerous character who had
.so often boasted that he could never be
taken alive, and on the 18th day of Aug-
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list they left Austin for Pensacola Junc-

tion, Alabama, a place sometimes called

Whiting, where he had lived for some

time past. When they arrived at Whit-

ing they ascertained that Hardin had

gone down to Pensacola, Florida, and

they proceeded to that p!ace on a special

train furnished by W. D. Chipley, gen-

eral manager of the Pensacola Railroad,

who also- accompanied them there and

rendered invaluable assistance in mak-
ing the arrest. Sheriff W. H. Hutchinson

and his gallant deputy, A. J. Purdue of

Escambia county, Florida, are also entitl-

ed to liberal praise for aid rendered and
Lieut. Armstrong speaks highly of them
as well as of Mr. Chipley, and he propos-

ed to deal fairly with them in the divi-

sion of the rewards ott'ered in Texas, for

the arrest of Hardin. They arrived at

Pensacola and ascertained that Hardin
had gone aboard a train which was soon

to start to Whiting and that he was in

the smoking ear. It was then resolved

that he would be taken alive if possible,

and some hasty planning had to be done.

Detective Duncan, who knew Hardin,

took his position on the opposite side of

the car from the depot building to pre-

vent his escape ; Lieut. Armstrong and
Mr. Chipley entered the front door of

the car while the sheriff and his deputy
at the same time entered the rear of the

car. Hardin and his companions (Jim
Mann and another person whose name
could not be found out) were sitting to-

gether in the seat at the rear end of the

car, and the moment Lieut. Armstrong,
who held in his hand a large pistol, step-

ped upon the platform, Hardin saw the

pistol, and he afterwards stated that he
instantly suspected that there was some-
thing up which "smelt of Texas busi-

ness" and he also said that had he not at

that moment been seized bj^ two men who
entered just behind him he would have
fired on Lieut. Armstrong; but fate was
at last against him and now it was him-
self that was to be roughly handled. The
moment he was siezed Mann arose and
fired .three shots himself and several

shots were fired at him. Mann jumped
out the car window and started to run
but was again fired upon and killed.

Hardin was, in the meantime, struggling
fearful!}' against odds, but with four
men holding him the contest could not
last long or result seriously. He did all

that a brave desperate man could do to

gain his liberty and when a pistol was
pointed at him he said: "Shoot and be

damned. I'd rather die than be arrest-

ed." After order had been restored,

Hardin insisted tliat he was not John
Wesley Hardin, but the next day, how-
ever, he admitted that he was, and began
to look at his situation in a hopeful and
philosophical way, and said that he

would employ counsel, not without hope
of being acquitted. He also said that he
would make no effort to escape on his

way back to. Texas. He behaved him-

self TV'ery well on the return trip. On the

way Hardin fared as well as Armstrong
and Duncan did and he kept his spirits

up pretty well until he reached the jail,

when he showed deep feeling and ner-

vousness and as soon as he entered the in-

side of the building he asked for Bill

Taylor, his cousin. In Alabama efforts

were made to liberate Hardin under writ

of habeas corpus, but the timely requisi-

tion from Governor Hubbard enabled

Lieut. Armstrong and Detective Duncan
to start on their way with the Grand
Mogul of the Texas desperadoes.

•John Wesley Hardin was born in Fan-
nin Co'unty, Texas, May 26, 1858, and
lived there for awhile. His father was a

Methodist preacher and attempted to

give his children a moral education.

Wesley received his education in Trinity

and Polk counties, where he spent his

'boyhood, mainly under the instruction

of J. C. Landrum, who now lives at the

Carrington Place on Gill eland's Creek in

Travis county.^ In 1869 quitting school

Hardin went into the cattle blisiness,

and finally settled in Gonzales and mar-
ried Jane Bowen. In 1874 he sent his

wife to his father and brothers and went
with some cattle to Comanche, where he
lived at peace with the citizens for three

weeks when the Webb difficulty occurr-

d. An account cf it is given in his own
Avords taken down by our reporter as

follows

:

"I was not acquainted with Charles
Webb. I was in the back of a bar room.
Webb was talking with a party to the
right of the back door. He was pointed
out to me and I was told he was sheriff.

I asked to be introduced to him. After
linishing his talk Webb turned to go and
1 spoke to him. He turned and fired on
me. My friends, Bud Dixon, and Jim
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Taylor, seeing he had the drop on me, be-

gan tO' defend me with their pistols.

Webb fired three shots and fell. He
died instantly. The sheriff came up
and I handed him my pistol and demand-
ed protection. Webb's friends came np
at this time and Bud Taylor and I ran.

Dixon went too, bui was arrested two
days later.

The same day that Dixon was arrested,

my father and mother were arrested. My
younger brother and Dixoai, neither of

whom had anything to do with the af-

fair, were also arrested. The Dixcns
are my cousins. The two boys, Tom
Dixon and John G. Hardin were hung b.v

a mob at Comanche.
Seeing myself in trouble and my

friends suffering I decided to leave the

state rather than be mobbed. While
Jim Taylor and 1 were hiding they

found our camp and made a rush on it

one morning. There were about loO

men. We escaped and came to Austin

and then to Gonzales. I left Texas and

went to Plorida,

1 was arrested in Pensacola, Flo/ida,

in a smoking car. The train was ready
to start. I was sitting in the car with

my face to the door. I had two com-
panions with me. The deputy sheriff in

the plot to arrest me asked me to stay

until next morning. At this moment
four men appeared and grabbed me.

Several shots were fired. Mann tried

to escape and was killed. At Mont-
gomery Alabama, 1 got a writ of habeas
corpus but the requisition came and they

brought me on to Texas. The officers

treated me kindly and they deserve

great praise for capturing me alive.

I am a prisoner and must stand trial.

A'l I want is tO' be allowed to appeal to

the law of the land and I hope the of-

ficers of the law will protect me for this

end. I want to stand trial. I am sick

and tired of fleeing from it and would
not go away if I could. I must see the

end of it and al'l I ask is that a mob be

not permitted to murder me for I believe

I can show that I did not murder Webb."
Hardin is only twenty-five years old

and has quite a youthful appearance. He
is of light complexion, wears a modest
mustache, is five feet, ten inches high

and weighs 155 pounds. He is mild
featured and mild mannered, with a

mild blue eye and talks pleasantly

enough. He is evidently tired of his

trouble and seems to have no thought ex-

cept to get through with it. He says he
has no fear of he law and that he is

read}' for execution if condemned, but
he claims to be innocent and he is charged
with much that he never thought of. He
wants the authorities to protect him
against mobs, for it is mob violence alone
that he fears.

Fr(0)imftE®if Jimsftk© S®inf®@i ^m
New York Herald- Tribune, October IS, 19'25

ff a IBSair

LANGTRY.
In a few more months Langtry, the

town in the upper border regions of

Texas which was made famous by the

fact that it was long the home of Justice

Roy Bean, the ''Law West of the Pecos,"

will pass cut of existence and a new
town of the same name will be located

on the changed route of the Southern
Pacific's transcontinental line, five miles

from here. Application of the Southern
Pacific to ccwstruct a cutoff fourteen

miles long, leaving old Langtry and Bean
Station high and dry, as it were, was
granted recently by the Railroad Com-
mission.

The change of route will shorten the

distance between New Orleans and Los

Angeles fivenyles, but it will remove
the most interesting spots on the long
route—the ancient ramshackle build-
ing by the side of the track where Bean
for many years lorded it over the law-
less element of the wild frontier. His
crude justice was often administered
without law, but there was usually
reason behind his acts and decisions.

Upon the old building in which was
located the combination saloon and
courtroom and billard room there still

remains the weatherbeaten sign

:

J UDGE ROY BEAN
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE—LAW

WEST OF THE PECOS
It is related that the sign was painted
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about thirty-five years ag'o by an itin-

erant artist who stopped off there and
took out his pay in liquor which Bean
passed over the bar. The Southern

Pacific has repainted the sign several

times since then.

Southern Pacific officials have been~

appealed to by Clarence Gilmore, chair-

man of the Railroad Commission, and
other citizens of the state to maintain

the old Bean homestead as a public

park. This probably will be done.

The naming of the town by Bean is

;in interesting story itself. It was
originally called Vinageroon, which is

the name of the deadly beetle insect

found in this part of the border. One
day the famous Lily. Langtry arrived

at Vinagaroon. She was traveling from
San Francisco to New Orleans. She had
experienced a desire to make a call on

Judge Bean. The train was held an

hour idle while she visited the saloon

and courtrcom and chatted with the

celebrated jurist. Bean held a special

session of court in her honor and dispos-

ed of several cases in short order. One
\\as a Mexican charged with assault to

murder. The fact that he had had no
jurisdiction under the law to try such

cases worried him not at all. The jury

of cowboys found the man guilty and
Bean sentenced him to six months' con-

finement. This confinement consisted of

the prisoner being chained to an iron

post situated adjacent to the "place of

justice," under a spreading mesquite
tree.

So delighted was Bean with the charm-
ing Lily Langtry that he announced
then that from that time henceforth
the name of the town would be Langtry
and that of his saloon "Jersey Lily."

She presented him with a large photo-

graph of herself, which Bean proudly
placed in a position of honor upon the

shelf behind the bar, where he also kept
the old copy of the Revised Statutes of

Texas. The fact that the law book was
long out of date made no difference to

justice Bean. It was only in emergen-
cies that he referred to it at all.

One of the attractions at Bean's resort

was a pet bear, ^yhich was an adept
at drinking bear out of the bottle. The
daily arrival of the overland passenger
trains, one each way, was quite an event
for the bear. In order to give the

through travelers an opportunity to see

fi bit of the West in the "raw" the rail-

road Qifficials gave these trains a stop of

thirty minutes at Langtry. When the

smoke of the incoming train was seen
Bean would lead the bear around in

front of the saloon and tie it to a post.

With the arrival' of the crowd of sight-

.seers the old frontiersman, or one of the
Mexican mozos, would hand a bottle of

beer to the animal and it would quickly
drain it to the last drop down its capa-
cious throat.

"Does the bear ever get drunk!" was
\iKually the natural question of some
curious-minded passenger.
"Enough beer would make anybody

drunk," Bean wO'uld reply.

Beer bought over the bar cost a

dollar a bottle, but there were always
enough interested passengers to make
the experiment. The bear was a big
source of revenue to Bean,' and bruin
.seemed to thrive en the beverage. One
day a traveling salesman overstepped
the bounds of Bean's severe restriction.s

and was heavily fined. He vowed he
would get vengeance. A few weeks later

the traveling salesman found himself
again in Langtry and at a time when
Bean was in San Antonio on oee of his

periodical visits. The bear was in its

accustomed place. A bright thought
occurred to the seeker for revenge. He
went to the telegraph station, wrote a

tekgram and signed the name of the Mex-
ican who was in temporary charge of the

saloon to the message. It was addressed
to "Judge" Bean at his stopping place
in San Antonio, and read

:

"Bear died last night. What shall I

do?"
The telegram was a severe blow to

Bean. He wired back:
"Skin bear and ship skin to me here.!'

The Mexican knew what would happen
to him if he disobeyed orders. He went
out and locked at the bear. The animal
was dosing peacefully in the shade. The
Mexican went inside, picked up a rifle

and shot the bear squareh' between the

eyes. He skinned the carcass, and the
pelt went to San Antonio by the next
train. Bean received it and sent it to

a furrier to have it dressed. He came
back to Langtry depressed and suffering
mere or less from a "hang-over."
"What in hell was the matter with
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the bear?" was the first question he
asked.

The explanations which foUoAved were
accompanied by a stirring scene in which
the Mexican narrowly escaped his life.

It finally dawned upon him that the

traveling salesman had played a trick

upon him. It was the last —time the

practical joker made a visit to Langtry
during Bean's lifetime.

The trausformalion of the saloon into

a court of justice was an impressive
ceremony. As the hour drew near for

opening "court" "Judge" Bean, would .

give the bar an extra polish with his

dirty apron. He would come around
in front of the bar and adjust the chairs

into rows for spectators, witnesses and
lawyers. Tlie prisoner was never per-

mitted to occupy a seat. This done, he
would return to his position behind the

bar.

"Anybody want a drink before court

opens?" he would ask, surveying the

motley crowd with his piercing gray
eyes beneath long, heavy brows.
Having served those who responded

to this last call, the veteran jurist would
mount a chair which occupied a plat-

form just back of the bar. He would
stow away his apron, smooth out his

long gray beard, place one hand reverent-

ly upon the old copy of the Revised
Statutes and in loud, solemn words in-

form the persons assembled that "court"
is now open. This duty performed, he
would take occasion to announce!

:

'Gentlemen, it is likely that this

trial will be somewhat drawn out, and,

as the court does not wish to inflict

undue punishment upon innocent spec-

tators, witnesses and the jury, there will

be an interval of ten minutes for drinks
every thirty minutes."
At the end of thirty minutes he would

dismount from his rostrum, restore the

apron to his ample form and urbanely
inquire

:

"Gentlemen, what will it be?"
Not to take a drink would be deemed

an insult to the court,

Mexican outlaws had a holy fear of

Bean's crude justice. He broke up
cattle and sheep theft and various kinds
of smuggling along a good stretch of the
border. Being tied to a stake in the

barren desert during the burning heat
of midsummer was worse than serving

a long sentence in the penitentiary. So
far as known Bean never imposed a

penitentiary sentence upon any person.

He was always able to think up some
kind o-f punishment that the criminal

dreaded worse than any that the law
prescribed.

The state authorities, including the

judiciary, well knew that Bean constant-

ly and continuously exceeded his author-

ity, but his acts were winked at and
created much merriment among lawyeri,

judges and governors.

On one occasion a Mexican couple
came to Bean and told him they wanted
to get married.

"Have you got the license?" he asked.

"No, senor,

"

The justice of the peace studied a

moment. His face brightened as a solu

tion of the problem came to him.
"I'll send down to Del Rio for the

license, but j^ou needen't wait for it to

come," he said. "I'll tie the knot now
and when the license comes I'll send it

over to Comstock to you."
In a few months the same couple came

before Bean again.

"Well, what do you want now?" he
asked in Spanish.

They told him a long tale of woe.
Juanita had fallen in love with another
man and Pablo wanted to marry another
girl.

"So you wan£ a divorce, do you?"
"Si, senor," they answered in chorus.

He improvised a divorce ceremony
on the spot and bade the couple go their

separate ways. Some busybody convey-
ed the information to Judge J. B. Falvey,
of the District Court at El Paso, that

Bean had granted a divorce, Falvey
wrote to the justice, calling his attention

to the law and informing him that he
had gravely exceeded his authority in

divorcing a ccuple.

"I am running this oftice of common
sense principles," he wrote in his an-

swer to Judge Falvey. "I reckon a

man's got the right to undo anything he
has done. I married that couple and I

had a right to unmarry them."
There are many stock stories of Judge

Bean that have been told and retold.

One of these relates to a workman on the

Pecos high bridge of the Southern Pacific

who was killed in a fall from that struc-

ture. Bean was sent for to hold the in-
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quest. He literally "sat" upon the body
as retjnired by law. He then searched

the dead man's pockets. He found a

pistol and $48 in money. He fined the

('orp.-se $48 for carrying concealed

weapons and stuck the money into his

own pocket.

Another instance was that of a white

man kiliing: a Chinese cook who was
working- in a railroad construction camp,

near Langtry. It was shown by the

testimony that the cook was shot down
in cold blood by the intoxicated Ameri-

can. The trial drew^ a big crowd of wit-

D esses and spectators, and for several

• lays Bean did an unusually brisk busi-

ness supplying the crowd with liiquor

over the bar. Finally, the testimony

-ind arguments were over and Bean dis-

charged the jury and took the case under
;i(lvisement. The next day he reconven-

ed ccurt and rendered his decision.

"T have taken this case out of the

hands of the jury," he said, "because
I believe I am more competent to han-

dle it than they are. I've gone through
ihis law book," indicating the revised

statutes, "and nowhere in it do I find

;i thing that says it is a crime to kill

a Chinaman. The defendant is dis-

charged."
In the discharge of his saloon and

judicial duties Bean always went armed.
A six-shooter dangled in a holster which
he wore around his body. He brought
it into play Whenever he needed it to

enforce his rules or demands, whether
holding court or selling liquor. If any
person became boisterous in the barroom
Bean would rap for order in the court-

room and, putting on his best judicial

air, would try and convict the obstre-

])erous party en ^the spot. The fine usual-

ly Avas "all the traffic would bear."

No appeal was taken from Bean's
decisions. He would not allow it, and
the lawyers knew it.

This remarkable frontiersman was a

native of Kentucky. When sixteen years
old he went alone to Santa Fe, N. M.
Two years later found him fighting with
the American troops in the war against

Mexico. FoUcwing that war he went to

the little community at San Gabriel's

Mission, in Southern California, where
he ran a saloon and dancehall for a few
years. He next went into the business

of hauling merchandise between San An-

tonio, Texas, and Chihuahua, Mexico,
had man.v encounters with Indians and
bad men. When the Southern Pacific

built its transcontinental line through
the upper border of Texas, Bean ran a

movable saloon at a number of points at

the "end of the line," finally opening a

permanent establishment at Vinagaroon.
He was, appointed justice of the peace at

the instance of the higher officials of the

Southern Pacific, who wanted some one
tliey could depend upon to rid that part

of the border of bad characters. Al-

though Bean's term of office was two
years, he held the job for twenty years
without ever being re-elected.

Texas Folk Lore Society.

Legends, ballads and historical inci-

dents are constantly being brought to

light through the work of the members
of the Texas Folk Lore Society through-
out the State who are interested inthe

history of the regions in which they
live, according to Miss Fanny Ratchford
of the University of Texas who is a mem-
ber of the society.

Believing that the promotion of wor-
thy literary productions supplements the

work of the collection of Texas folk lore,

the society has issued a book, "West-
ward the Course of the Empire," by
Mary Matlock Griffith. This dramatic
pageant covers the history oi Texas in

six period.st The French, the Spanish
Missions, the Spanish Secular, the Mexi-
can, the Colonial Revolution and the Re-
public of Texas. "A Mexican Popular
Ballad," with music, prepared by W. D.
Whatley for the most recent publication

of the society, is the result of another
phase of the work being undertaken by
the Texas Fc'k Lore Society. In this

.same publication, "Reptile Myths in

Northern Louisiana" by John K. Streck-

ker, cui-ator of Baylor University, opens
yet another field in myths, it is said.

Since its organization in 1916 several

other volumes have been issued. Mem-
bership in the Texas Folk Lore Society

is open to all persons interested in the

exploration and preservation of the folk-

Subscriptions to Frontier Times should

be renewed promptly to avoid missing a

single i.ssue. In renewing your subscrip-

tion or changing addressi be sure to

give former address,
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JoHiiim
By W. .

The first horse stolen in Montague
county Avas on the night of June 5, 1858

Capt. D. S. Ilagler and his brother, Mar-
ion Hagler, a single man, moved from
Lamar county, Texas, arriving about

June 3rd, of the aforesaid year, and
camped about one mile northeast of

where the town of Forestburg now
stands. Their camp was in a grove of

large postoak trees which stood in the

margin of a prairie, near the base of a

m'ountain covered with timber and
undergrowth. Captain Hagler had
brought with him a herd of cattle and
thirty head of good horses, nearly all of

M^hich were mares. His brother, Marion,

had brought along a fine stallion, and
the two brothers were well equipped
for a successful stock raising business.

Not anticipating any trouble from In-

dianes, the Messrs Hagler indulged in a

state of fancied security that came near

proving quite serious. They staked out

some of their horses, others they hobbl-

ed in the little prairie in front of their

camp. Capt. Hagler and his wife

made their bed down under one of the

large pLStoak trees, while my wife,

then a little girl of ten years, a sister to

Mrs. Hagler, occupied a couch near by.

Marion Hagler slept under another tree,

and before retiring each of the men
hung his saddle to a limb cf the tree,

under which he had spread his bed. The
feeling of security was greatly strength-

ened by the presence of two large fierce

dogs owned by Captain Hagler and these

had proved so watchful that the family

felt quite sure that no one couM ap-

proach the camp without being discover-

ed.

When these men awoke the next morn-

ing, daylight revealed the fact that they

were afoot. There was not a horse to

be seen anywhere, and moreover, their

saddles were missing. During the still

hours of the night while the immigrants
were wrapt in sound healthful slumber,

two Indians, with stealthy tread and
noislesjj movements, stole into camp atid

withouc even disturbing the watchful

dogs, removed the two saddles, almost

from the sleepers heads, rounded up all

their horses, and lit out.

. Morris

The alarm was immediately giA^en and
among the few settlers a possei was
speedily assembled and the trail follow-

ed. The path of the thieves led near
mj' father's house, and Jim Ned lookout,

passing over the site where, later, the

town of Montague was built, thence by
Barrel Sprigs, and on to Belknap creek,

west of where Belcherville is now locat-

ed.

It chanced that on this particular day
of which I write, four men were out on
Belknap creek, prospecting and looking
at the country. These men were John
P. Braden, William Panning, Joab
Faulkner, and another man whose name
I cannot recall. Each one of these men
was armed with a flint Icck muzzle load-

ing rifle, excep t Braden. His only
weapon of offense and defense was an
old flint lock musket of an ancient pat-

tern, and ab'O'ut as safe, when discharged,
at oe end as the other. The day pre-

vious it had rained heavily and these

men had become soaked and their guns
also got wet. Early that morning be-

fo>re leaving camp all discharged their

guns and reloaded except John Braden.
His old musket contained a charge
ei ghteen buckshot—'

' blue whistlers
'

'

—

and he tried every means at his command
to get his artillery to ''go off" but fail-

ed. The crowd was ready and waiting
to set 'Cut, and finally desparing of ever

getting his gun to fire, Braden gougen
out the touch hole the best he could, put
in fresh priming, mounted, and was ofi*

with his comrades.
Along about ten o'clock, and while

leisurely pursuing their course they
discovered a large bunch of horses, be-

ing driven by two Indians. This
aroused their curiosity, and they decid-

ed to investigate. They changed their

course slightly, and attemp'ted to ride

in ahead of the herd, and when within
a short distance of the bunch, the two
Indians raised a whcop and dashed down
upon them, the four white men at thn

same time rushing forward to meet the

two savages. During the mixup tha*

followed, the Indians became separated,

and one .of them dismounted and ran

to a large postoak tree from which posi-
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tion he sent a shower of arrows. Braden
was riding a wild young horse, scarcely

bridle-wise, and the noise and excite-

ment of the fight caused his horse tc run
away, earring Braden and his old, and
apparently useless musket, right up to

the tree behind which the Indian had
sought safety. Just as he reached this

tree the Indian let drive and sent an
arrow through the horse's neck, causing

him to wheel with such suddeness that

Braden was thrown off, falling almost

at the Indian's feet, and before he could
rise, an arrow P "w the Indian's bow
struck him squarely in the forehead,

glancing upward and plowing to the

skull to the top of his head. This addl-

ed him so that he was unable to< rise, but

he yet had the use of his hands and
arms and the presence of mind to enable

him to cock his musket and to realize

his petition. The Indian sprang for-

ward to give him the finishing shot when
raising his old artillery, and without

taking aim, or even raising his gun to

his shculder, Braden pulled trigger; a

deafening explosion followedJ: a detona-

tion that shook the earth and could

have been heard miles away, and eight-

een "blue whistlers" " passed through

that Indian's breast, killing him instant-

ly.

All this occurred in much shorter

time than it tkes to relate it; meanwhile,

the other three were paying their re-

spects to the other Indian, who being

superbly mouted on Marion Hagler's

fine stallion kept up a running fight by
circling the men until he saw his com-

rade fall, after which he lit out and
n. e '"> escape with Hagler's horse.

After having, in a rude manner, dress-

ed Braden 's wound and binding a ker-

chief about his head, 1 he men rounded
up the captured horses and started out

on the back trail to see if they could find

the owner. They had not heard of

Hagler's loss or that of any one else,

but they well knew that they were in

posession of a bunch of horses stolen by
those two Indians f'om some s ler, and
this settler they were bound to find. It

W9S the frontier way, in those days.

Leaving their dead Indian to the care

of the wolves, they departed with the

herd, and reaching Barrel Springs on

Coffee Creek, they met the posse that

had started on the trail of the two

thieves. When they came upon these
pursuers, the first thing in order was to

explain where and how they became pos-

sessed of the horses, and the next was to

tell about the fight, with e'er so many
good humored witicisms about Braden
and his battery of heavy artillery. The
interest aroused was so great that the

posse and the four men who participat-

ed in the fight had to go back to the

battleground and view the dead Indian,

alter which, all camped on Belknap
creek for the night. The day following,

the horses were delivered to Mr. Hagler,
with the injunction to never sleep with

both eyes shut while on the frontier.

The spot where Braden killed this In-

dian is nearly due west from the town
of Belcherviile, at a point where the

south fence of the old Stitt farm enters

the timber by the side of a postoak tree,

which is yet standing if it has not been

felled within the last few years.

Heel Fly Time in Texas
We have a few copies of the pam

phlet, "Heel Fly Time in Texas," left on
hand, which we will send postpaid for

25 cents. A thrilling story of the Civil

War period, true in every detail, and
full of human interest. Order today
from Frontier Times, Bandera, Texas.

We have only i\ few copies left of

Capt. J. B. Gillett's book, "Six Years
With the Texas Rangers." Regular

price $2.50. Our club offer of one year's

subscription to Fi'ontier Times and a

copy of Ihis book for only $3.00 still

holds good, but will be withdrawn^. when
wo dispose of this lot. We cannot

secure any more of th«se books at the

jiresent price. So if you want one send
in yoilr order today, to Frontier Times,

Bandera. Texas.

Frontier Times is just a plain, homely
lit tie magazine, but every number is well

worth the subscription price of $1.50 per

year. Take it for a year and if you
are not satisfied with your investment of

$1.50 just say so, and your dollar and a

half will be cheerfully refunded

If you fail to receive your copy of

Frontier Times promptly, kindly notify

us and another copy will be sent you.
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Ft PHaainitoinni Hi! sunidl Ete MnMllairy Histoiry
C. C. liisfer, Secretary West Texm^ Historicnl Asfior,iatio)i, iv Westt^rrt Weekly

In recent years there lias been quite

a controversial discussion j?oing on in a

number of the West Texas newspapers
concerning old Fort "Phantom Hill."

Many views have been advanced con-

cerning tlie notable army officers station-

ed at this frontier pest while it was
occupied by United States forces, the

manner in which it received its name,
and its importance as a link in the chain

of defense against the Indians; but the

various opinions aix so conflicting that

one is lost in the maze of uncertainties

in the light of all these stories. One
says that the post was established by
General Sara Houston before Texas be-

came one of the states of the Union

;

another says that General George Thomas
established the post while an officer in

the second United States Cavalry; and
still another says that General Ro-bert

E. Lee not only established the post but
that he was stationed there while he
was in Texas, and that one of his

cliildren is now buried on the hillside

near the old post. The strange part is

that each one advocating these various
views is quite uncompromising in his

or her opinion.

It is still more strange why these
various opinions continue to thrive in the
light of incontrovertable official records
on file in the Old Record Section of the
Adjutant General's ofiice at Washington,
together with biographies and memoirs
of all the noted army officers who are
claimed to have been stationed at
"Phantom Hill." at one time whie on
duty in Texas. Since all these men
mentioned in connection with this contro-
versy were stationed at other points
during the time that Phantom Hill was
occupied by United States forces legends
coupling their names with "Phantom
Hill' should be dit-credited.

It is well tc discredit in the beginning
the story that Sam Houston established
the post and was quite a frequent visitor

there. As a federal garrison the post
was in no way connected with Houston.
It was not established until 1851 and at

that time those having to do with the

building of the fait said that there was
nothing there but the lonely hill when

the Government forces arrived. Houston,
as a member of the American Congress,
did often call the attention of the nation

to the barbarities being perpetrated by
the wild Indians on cur ffrontier, but
to maintain that our illustrious Texas
hero had anything to do with the estab-

lishment of "Phantom Hill" can hardly
be sustained from reliable sources.

One of the most controversial points

having to do with the officers stationed

at "Phantom Hill" was in connection
with the military service of Robert E.

Lee. Lee was at no time stationed at

"Phantom Hill," according to records
on file in the War Department. He was
an engineering officer from the clo.se of

the Mexican \Var up to the time he Avas

sent to Texas witii the Second Cavalry.
From November, ISol, to September 1852,

he was stationed at Baltimore, Maryland,
and on the latter date he was transferred
to West Point, New York, where lie re-

mained until April, 1854. Since "Phan-
tom Hill" was not established until

November 14. 1851, and was abandc*ied
on April 0, 1854, it was quite impossible

for Lee to have been stationed there.

When the second United States Cavalry
was sent to Texas in 1850, Lee came with
it as Lieutenant Colone!. For a time
after his arrival in Texas he was station-

ed at Fort Brown li-^om which place he
wrote to his wife in December 185(5,

saying tluit his only regret in frontier

dut}' was that he A\as forced to be absent
from his family. At this time his Avife

and children Mere at Arlington, Virginia.

Thus, the story that one of his children

was buried on the hillside near
'

' Phantom
Hill" seems to be rather far-fetched.

It can be affirmed equally that Generals
Thomas, Albert Sidney Johnston, and
Joseph El. Johnston were never stationed

at "Phantom Hill" as is said by some
of our writers. The "Biographical
Register of Officers and Graduates of the

United States Military Academy at West
Point," together with other materials
on file in the War Department show that

Albert Sidney Johnson was stationed at

Austin, Texas, as Paymaster of the

United States forces scattered along oui*

frontier, and though he visited "Phan-
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foin Hill" frequently m pursuance of

his duties, he was net stationed there.

At the time of the establishment of the

post Joseph E. Johnston was stationed

at San Antf»nio with the Topographical

Engineers, but ih October, 1853, he was
transferred to Louisville, Kentucky,
where he remained during the time of

the occupancy by Federal forces of

"Phantom Hill." As to General

Thomas having a part in the establish-

ment of this pc«t, in 1856 lie came to

Texas, two years after the abandonment
of the post, as Major in the Second

United States Cavalry. Though this

officer saw service along our entire

frontier, and undoubtedly visited the

post while stationed at Camp Cooper,

the official records of the War Depart-

ment show that at no time was lie

stationed there.

"Phantom Hill," in the official rec-

ords of the War Department, is also

known as "The Post on the Clear Fork
of the Brazos." The occasion for the

establishement of a post on the Clear

Fork was incident to the carrying out of

a policy of locating an interior line of

forts in advance of the white settle-

ments, stretching from Eagle Pass to the

Rio Grande to Preston on the Red River.

A second line interior to the first. At
the beginning of the movement the

greater part of the Fifth United States

Infantry, under the command of Col-

onel Loomis \vas stationed at Fort Belk-

nap, on the Red Fork of the Brazos.

This force was divided in the beginning
of the winter of 3851, when five com-
panies under the command of Brevet
Lieutenant Colonel Abercrombie were
sent to a point about fifty miles south-

west from Fort Belknap, with instruc-

tions to establish a post near the Clear
Fork. Lieutenant Abercrombie arrived

at a point known locally as "Phantom
Hill" on November 14, 1851, and estab-

lished a post under the name above re-

ferred to. Records detailing the estab-

lishment of the post explain that at the

time cf arrival of the troops it was
known "locally" as "Phantom Hill," so

the ghostlike chimneys now standing
there had nothing to do with giving the

place its name. Col. Abercrombie was
relieved of his command on April 27,

1852, by Lieutenant Colonel C. A. Waite
of the Fifth Infantry. Th^ese troops

under the command of Lieutenant Col-

onel Waite formed the garrison until

August 24, 1853, when four companies
were withdrawn and moved to Ringgold
Barracks on the Rio Grande. On the

24th of September of the same year the

remaining company was withdrawn and
company "I" of the Second Dragoons
was sent to take its place. This organiz-

ation was under the command of Brevet
Major Henry Sibley. These troops

formed the garrison until the spring of

the following year, when on the sixth of

April, 1854, the point was wholly aban-
doned as a military post.

The five companies of the Fifth United
States Infantry and the officers of each
company were as follow^: Company B.

Captain J. C. Robinson, Company C,

('aptain T. H. Fowler, Company E,

Second Lieutenant J. H. McArthur, Com-
])any G. Lieutenant F. T. Dint, and Com-
pany K, Captain N. B. Bopell. The total

force of these five companies when in-

spected by Colonel Freeman, who at that
time was Assistant Adjutant General of

the English Military Depajrftment, con-

sisted of two hundred and nineteen men.
Of this number one hundred and twenty-
three were raw recruits. Concerning
this number the Inspector wrote

:

"The troops have on fatigue c Noth-

ing. A small quantity of the new pat-

tern arrived for two of the companies,
(B and C), and invoices of a full supply
foi' the whole command have been re-

ceived. The clothing exhibited at in-

spection was clean, though many of the

recruits had not had their overalls and
jackets altered to fit their persons. The
arms and accounterments were in good
order. The knapsacks were indifferent

particularly those of India rubber,

brought on by the recruits.

"The battalion could not be reviewed
or exercised owing to the large number
(123) of raw recruits who had joined a

fortnight before, and the few old

soldiers in rank. In some of the

companies there were not half a dozen
instructed men under arms—three de-

tachments (all I'od soldiers) being absent
on escort and fatigue duty. Upwards
of fifty recruits appeared on parade
without arms—there being none in the
company stores for the issue. Brevet
Colonel Waite reports that small requi-

sitions have been made for arms, etc.,
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which have not been complied with. We
now have fifty-five recruits Avithout
arms."
The duties lo-f. these frontier soldiers

were indeed arduous. Scouts were kept
out continuously hunting down the
marauding Indians which constantly de-
predated on the frontier, killing men,
w»men and children, and carrying away
stolen stO'ck. Escorts were furnished
government trains, and stage coaches
which brought the mail to the soldiers
from Port Belknap, forty-two miles to
the northeast of "Phantom Hill." In
the winter time, during the prevalence
of "northers," from eight to twelve
wagons were in constant use hauling
firewood from a black jack thicket five

miles away. One writer spoke of the
fact that timber was so scarce that lum-
ber for building purposes was hauled
for a distance of from eight to forty
miles. Even drinking water for the post

had to be hauled for a distance of four
miles.

Oolcnel Preeman reported that there

were no Indians living in the vicinity of

the post, although they were frequent
visitors there for the purpose of trading
with the soldiers and settlers in the

neighborho-od. Contrary to many stories

* concerning desperate attacks made on
the fort, it appears from written reports

of the' department commanders that the

Indians kept a respectful distance, fear-

ing the two "8 pounders," the only
artillery at the post.

Contrary to the usual conception,

there were no strongly fortified redoubts
or earthworks at "The Post ion the

Clear Pork of the Brazos." The post

was merely a cantonment camp where
the officers and enlisted men were
sheltered. Colonel Preeman reported
that the "buildings, which are of a very
inferior character, were put up by the

labors of the men." Both the officers

and soldiers lived in pole huts daubed
with mud of which the Inspector wrote:
"They are now in dilapidated condition.

The company quarters will, in all

probability, fall down during the pre-

valanee of the severe northers of the

coming winter."
Because of exposure to the severe

weather encountered both at the post

and on escort duty, coupled with the

poor food furnished the soldiers, much

sickness was experienced. There were
three hundred and sixty three patients

from the various companies of the Pfth
Infantry treated at the post hospital

during the year 1868. Of this number
ninety-one had intermittent fever and a

large number of the
, remaining patients

were afflicted with scurvy. This disease

was thought tO' have been brought on
by the absence of vegetables from the
soldiers' diet. To correct this situation

Dr. Taylor, the post physican, recom-
mended that pickles be added to the

ration of each soldier, and fiailing to

raise vegetables in the post garden be-

cause of droughts, this was done.

It is interesting to note that two of

the reasons for the evacuation of

"Phantom Hill" as a government post

were the inadaquate supply of water in

the vicinity of the post and the inability

of the officers of the fort to supply the

men with vegetables from the post

garden. Since if was thought that these

two deficiences could be more easily

supplied at some other point mx the

frontier where at the same tim;e pro-

tection could be given the settlers,

"Phantom Hiii'" was evacuated, and the

men formerly stationed there distribut-

ed temporarily to other posts along the

frontier.

In 1871 Gen. W. T. Sherman camped
at "Phantom Hill" while on a tour of

inspection of the Texas posts, and In-

spector Ueneral Marcy who accompanied
him on this trip made the comment that

"this fort was destroyed by our troops
in 1861," and that all that then remain-
ed were two stone buildings and a num-
ber of chimneys. However, another
visitor to the post shortly after its

abandonment in 1854 stated that all to

be found at the post were a number of

chimneys and the ruins of buildings,

so it is not revealed from offieial records
why and by whom the buildings at the

post were burned. It has been maintain-
ed stoutly by some of the frontiersmen
who were in West Texas at the time,

that the post was burned by Pederal
troops upon evacuation in 1861, and yet
we have a contemporary writer of 1856
who says that at the time he visited the

post the fire had already .occurred.

This account seems to discredit the
story larst mentioned but as to why the
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t)()st was burned there is no official light

available.

After the abandonment of "Phantom
Hill" as a station for Government troops

it was then used as a mail statiicn and
from time to time small bodies of troops

were stationed here to guard the mails

or to use this point as a base from which

to project expeditions into the Indian

country to the west. From the out-

break icf the Civil War up to 1865 the

post was often visited by Confederate

troops patrolling the frontier, keeping

back the hostile savages who sought to

take advantage of disorganization

brought about by the evacuation of West
Texas by Federal troops. For a time

after the close of the Civil War no

troops were stationed there an-d the

entire region about the post again pass-

ed under control of the marauding In-

dians.

In carrying out instructions as found

in paragraph III of General Order No.

6, of the Department of Texas, of April

10, 1871, which directed the post com-

manders to keep one-half of their com-
mands constantly in the field scouting

for Indians, sub-posts were established

at Fort Lancaster, Mayner's Creek,

Camp Wood, Camp Hudson, Fort Chad-
bourne, and "Phantom Hill." Each of

these sub-posts were garrisoned by one

company of the Infantry and a detach-

ment of cavalry which were to be reliev-

ed monthly. The subpost of "Phantom
Hill" was established by paragraph II,

Special Ordei-s, No. 115, Ileadqaa t-^rs.

Port Griffin, Texas, on Juae 5, 3S71,

and discontinued on Ju'y 18, 1871, but
because of incessant dangers from In-

dians to the settlements, it was reestab-

lished by Special Order, No. 3, Fort
Griffin, Texas, on January 5, 1872. The
command at the subpost was to be

5 relieved by a similar command on the

8th of each month, and supplied from
Fort Griffin. The order of reestablish-

ment of the post directed Captain
Theodore Sehwan, 11th United States
Infantry, with Company G of the same
regiment, four cavalrymen, and two
Tonkaway scouts to leave Fort Griffin

on January 8, 1872. He was to carry
with him supplies in.cluding two wall
tents and flies, twenty common tents,

and other camp equipment necessary
for the comfort oi the men.

In addition to patrolling the frontier

a detail of one non-commissioned officer

and six privates v/ere sent to guard the

Overland Mail Station at Mountain Pass,

some eighteen miles south of Merkel.

In this connection it is interesting to

notice the wording of a Special Order
issue-d from Port Griffin on November
24, 1871, given as follwos;

"The detail of one (1) non-commis-
sioned officer and six privates to guard
thjC mail station at Mountain Pass,

Texas, will therefore be furnished ftrom

the Infantry company, for the time

being, stationed ;it the sub-post of

Phantom Hill"

"To this end one U; non-commission-

ed officer and six (6) privates of Com-
pany G, 11th Infantry, to be selected by
the Company Commander, fully armed
and equipped with one hundred (100)

rounds of amunition per man, and
rationed to include the 10th of Feb-

ruary, 1872, will report at this office

today, the 5th instant, at one o'clock,

P. M., for the purpose of proceeding to

Mountain Pass, Texas, there to relieve

a similar detachment now guarding the

mail station at that place."

One of these details of troops at

Mountain Pass was attacked in the

Spring of 1871 by a band of from

seventy-five to one hundred Comanche
Indians. The savages had attempted

to stampede the horses which were used

by the Overland Mail but when they

were thwarted in their designs by the

troops they savagely attacked the de-

fenders of the station. For three hours

the small force of defenders warded ofi'

every attack of the Indians and when
it was seen by the savages that the cap-

ture of the place could be effected only

by the loss of a large number of men,

they withdrew, taking with them their

wounded but leaving on the field three

bodies of warriors killed in the fight.

Though no officers who latter became
outstanding generals in the war between

the states were ever stationed at "Phan-
tom Hill" many of those stationed there

later rose to prominence in military

circles. Colonel (krlos A. Wai'te, Who
was in command of the portion of the

5th Infantry stationed there, at the time

of the outbreak of the Civil War was in

command of the 8th Military Depart-

ment, (Texas), and surrendered four-
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teen companies of his command of the

state authorities when Texas went over

to the ranks of the Confederate States.

Colonel Sibley and others stationed here

also rose to positions of importance in

the armies lOf the North and South.

In the vicinity of the post, after the

Civil War, sprang up a thriving little

village and with the abandonment of the

place by the Federal forces the commun-
ity grew to be quite a pretentious village.

Great hopes of this beecming the

county seat of Jones County and one of

the most wide-awake towns in the West
were fostered by those living there. But
when other communities in the County
developed and the County seat was
finally located at Anson, the business

men of "Phantom Hill" moved to the

more prosperous village and "Phantom
Hill" went into its long sleep from
which it has not awakened unto this

day. One of the citizens of this com-

munitj'^ wrote a letter to the "San An-
tonio Daily Express" in 1892 and com-

plained of the fact that most of the

business men had moved away and that

at that time there remained "one hotel,

one saloon one general merchandise

.store, cne blacksmith shop, and ten

thousand prairie-dogs.
'

'

"Phantom Hill", as other frontier

posts at that time, served a useful pur-

pose and should be remembered as one

of the links in the chain of llrontier

protection. It was in the establishment

of such posts, and in carrying out

operations from these posts against

hostile savages throughout the entire

region, that the settlement of this

country was made possible. These old

ruins, standing as sentinels on the bor-

derlands of those days that are past and
gone, are harbingers of the proseperous

era now dawning in West Texas. In

this care-free age, when contentment

and a measure of luxury prevails among
our people, we sometimes forget the

history coupled with the privations,

sufferings und hardships of our heroic

forefathers, and it is the sight of these

old ruins that carry us back again to

the time when West Texas was in the

formative period. Today these old

ruins are in a delapidated state. The

old powder magazine is now used for a

cow-pen, the commissary for a pig-sty,

and the building where once the violators

of the rules and regulations of the post

were imprisoned, today is occupied by
a farmer who tills the soil near by. / It

would be a fine thing indeed if the

patriotic citizens of this portion of the

state could buy the site of this historic

old post and erect a fitting memcTial to

our brave fore fathers and preserve as

far as possible some of the old tumbled
down walls of the various buildings.

Heel Fly Time in Texas
We have a few copies of the pam

phlet, "Heel Ply Time in Texas," left on
hand, which we will send postpaid for

25 cents. A thrilling story of the Civil
'

War period, true in every detail, and
full of human interest. Order today
from Frontier Times, Bandera, Texas.

We have only, a few copies left of

Capt. J. B. Gillett's book, "Six Years
With the Texas Rangers." Regu'ar
price $2.50. Our club offer of one year's

subscription to Frontier Times and a

copy of this book for only $3.00 still

holds good, but will be withdrawn when
we dispose of this lot. We cannot
secure any more of these books at the

present price. So if you want one send
in your order today, to Frontier Times,

l^.andera, Texas.

Frontier Times is published nionthl';;^

at Bandera, Texas, by J. Marvin Hunter,
the man who compiled and edited the

two voi''umes of "The Trail Drivers of

Texas," for George W. Saunders.

Frontier Times is the only magazine
in the world devoted to frontier history,

border tragedy, pioneer achievement,

trail drivers' reminiscences^ Indian de-

predations, outlawry, and true narratives

of pioneers. It contains no fiction, but

is full -of real history of the most thrill-

ing kind.

Frontier Times is just a plain, homely
litti'e magazine, but every number is well

worth the subscription price of $1.50 per

year. Take it for a year and if you
are not satisfied with your investment of

$1.50 just say so, and your dollar and a

half will be cheerfully refunded

If you have any old newspaper clip-

pings dealing with Frontier history,

send them to Frontier Times.
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SAW® iim Saiffl Amitoifiii® Recalled
Sketch Sent to Frontier Tiinfs b;/ Miss -S'uraA S. h'iiu/

This story of the early days was told by Mrs. Emily Brackett King in 1917,
five years before her death, which occurred in 1922. Mrs. King wrote these
memories of her journey to Texas and her life in San Antonio in the form of a
letter to her great grandchildren, Emily and Danf'crth White of Los Angeles,
California. Mrs. Kinji' came to Texas as a little girl in 1S4G, one year after
Texas became a state, and though all the most bloody days of Texas history
were then in the past, life in San An-tonio was still that of the frontier She
was eighty-two years o!d when she wrote the sketch which follow's.

You want to hear about tlie days of

long j'go. It lias all been told in wonder-
ful books of history and romancie— I can
but add a personal touch that you may
treasure. It cannot be great or exciting

as my path in life was a. home -maker
and I just touched the skirts of groat

events and saw heroes passing along

just as quietly as you watch a moving
picture.

Remember—your best day is aSways
today, so "do your best each day and
trust in God."
With this little sermon I begin, at the

beginning of family life in America, for

we trace cnr ancestry back to 1634,

when one Nicholas Danforth settled in

Newtown, now Cambridge, Mass.

The Danforths were prominent in early

New England history, as the political,

educational and religious records show.
In 177fi my great-grandfather, Asa

Danforth, fcught at Lexington and
Bunker Uill. He was proud of being
a Boston Tea Party matt and ranked as

Major Danforth at Burgoyne's surren-

der. At the end cf the war he found
himself a poor man oni account of the

decline of Continental monej% so he
moved to Onodaga county, New York,
and was called "The father of Ononda-
ga County,." My grandmother, Patty
Danforth, married Thaddeus Wood, a
hero of 1812, and their daughter Emiij'

Wood, was my mother. She was a

pupil of Emma Williard's scho'ol of

Troy, New York, and when about 20

years old married 0. B. Brackett, a

merchant of Syracuse, New York. lu

1846 he came to Texas for his health. We
followed within a year—mother and four
little girls (Mary, Sarah, Emily and
Eil^n.) We came thrtough the Erie

canal and thought i^ a wonderful trip.

We visited an uncle at Lafayette, Indi-
ana, and had to leave furniture, pictures
and books with our relatives, as we
found it impossible to carry so much
baggage.
We were over three weeks coming

down the Mississippi river to New
Orleans. I do not remember much ex-
cept sand bars and dark woodlands.
From New Orleans we came to Galves-
ton and then to Deerows Point on Mata-
gorda Bay, where the Mavericks were
staying on account of political affairs
in San Antonio.
They bore their losses and troubles

like true patriots and welcomed us in a
very cordial manner. In an early day
])eople could not do enough for each
other.

Our next stop was
Ave boarded with a
once been a captive among the Indians.
We thought this very wonderful but it

filled us with awe and apprehension.
While here a ball, was given by the

citizens and Mr. "Lirapy" Brown came
with his charming wife from Victoria,

Texas, where Mr. Brown had a hotel

and livery stable. The Browns travel-

ed in a fine ambulance and Mr. Brown
agreed to return fro>m Victoria and
bring us to San Antonio.

Mr. Brown was called "Limpy" be-

cause he had been wounded in an In-

dian fight and he told some hair-raising

Indiani stories.

My father ad Mr. Peter Gallagher
acted as outriders on the waj'' to San
Antonio. I liid my head in my
miG-ther's lap most of the way because
Mr. Brown would tease and yell: "In-
dians ! Indians ! Here they come. Look

at Lavaca, where
wonian wiio had
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out." Every leaf that stirred seemerl
to be a lurking Indian and though in

after j-ears I saw many an Indian, they
filled me ' with more or less fear. We
reached San Antonio without any excite-

ment and as soon as I felt saHe in the

small Mexican village, I asked: ''Where
are the pavements?" Mr. Gallagher
laughed and mother said: "Emily likes

order and style."

We boarded at Anton Lochmar.s' in

the old Navarre house, corner Commerce
and Plores streets. When my mother
went house huting she did noe have far

to go, bnt nevertheless liouses Avere

scarce.

We secured part of the Trevino house,

Avhere the Frost Bank now stands. • Mrs.
Trevino moved her apartments to Trevino
street, facing the cathedral, wJiile avc

faced Military plaza. My fathei- open-

ed up a general merchandise store in the

C'crner room and I remember that he

had in stock fine silks and handsome
shawls.

The patio was our playground, but
the big arroya in fi.ont of the house was
a joy forever, though too deep for wad-
ing. Sister Ellen, Avhen about five years

old, tumbled in, and Mrs. Soto rescued
her but not before she was unconscious.

We jumped rope and played hide and
seek, just as children do now.
Everybody lived indoors and we eould

not go off the plaza 'tor fear of Indians.

The Indians would often come in to

trade and sometimes galloped off with a

child.

My mother must have been lonesome,

as she did not speak Spanisli, and there

weie so few Americans ini San Antonio.

One day she heard a voice say "Well
Emily Wood—you hercT' She tui-niul

and welcomed Olive Van Sclera ig, a

former school mate and the mother of

KING Galley TWO nIlfltoUkonn,iid

Sarah Webb (Mrs. James French) and
wife of Enoch Jones.

Other Americans in San Antonio were
the Jacques, Elliots, Bradleys, Riddles,

Merricks, and Mavericks. The Jacques
were "old-timers" in Texas-land and
friends of Stephen F. Austin. Mrs.
Jacques had a boarding house at the
corner of Commerce and Yturri streets.

She was a mother as well as a landlady
to the American boys in San Antrniio
and Mr. Jacques was very kind. I can

renioinber, for ray interests before 1849
was divided between school and fancy
work. It is a great pity I did not keep
a journal and secure the autographs of
]>romincnt Texans.

We soon learned the Spanish language
and ming't;d with the natives—descend
ants 'C*f the orgiinai colonists IVom thr
Canai-y Islands.

They had their Spanish graces and we
had onr Anglo-Saxon ni'es and Avays.

fast friends we made and true.

There was no need to , spe*'k of the
dem'C'crac.y of childhood because our new
found friends and playmates were the
eliildren' of educated, refined and religi-

ous people. The list sounds familiar to

old San Antonians—Garza, Trevimc.
Manchaca, Soto, Chavez, Rodriguez.
Quiiitana, Seguin, Navarro, Rivas, Ruiz.
Leal, Cadeua, Plores, Cruz, Zimenes, Ra-
mirez, DeZavala, Cassiano. As a body,
the Texas-Mexican population had been
loyal to Texas and its principles. Most
of the Texas-McKicans had suffered
greatly frcm the persecution of Santa
Anna on account of their espousal of the
Texas side of the revoluticn and. Don
Ant,onio Navarro, a prinee of) gentlemen
—was in the aftermath called tiie ''Mier
Expedition." Navarro with Messrs
Maverick, Brad;ey, Twohig, Truehart.
Ogden and others, were prisoners in the
JMexican dungeon caled "The Castle of

Perote. " I lieard the stciry over -and
over from citizens, but do not remember
any details not recorded in- Texas his-

tory. We' met men who had known
Milam, Bowie, IJoTdiani, Crockett and
Travis.

We came in less troublesome times.
as Texas was now part of the tfnicn
('-17). However, the pioneer sufTers

more or less hardship. Tlie citizens- of

San Anti«nio wer(j Avide aAvake and busy
building up trade with the "States"
and Mexico. My father made trips

from NcAv Orleans to Mexico City Avith

merchandise and several times lost all he-
had from Indian raids. The Howard
Springs jaid is recorded iu' the annals o|'

Texas.

Our iij-st teacher was Mr. Truehart, a

jnild mannered gentleman, Avho -taught
us the three R's. Our next teacher Avas

Mr. Edwards a laAvyer, and he Avas

rather strict. In 1851 the 'Ursuline
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Nuns came to San Antonio from New
Orleans. Messrs. Truehart and Edwards
had grown weary of school teaching, so

llie Brackett girls (as we were called)

registered at the convent.

To the three R's we added music, draw-
ing, sewing, botany, astronomy and
French. Our sclicol books were leather

bound and very expensive. Sister Mar^y

Jiad a good voice and crowds would
gather within and witliout the Biackett
liome to listen to her songs. "Row—My
Lads—^Row" was a favci-ite. Sister

Sarah (Mrs. Smith) also sang. Our life

at the convent was very pleasant. The
fifteen acres in the end of the river was
a beautiful place. The convent had just

four rooms to the two stories. In 1853

additions were made and again in 1866.

One mother superior was our beloved

Madeline de la (larza of the Garza
familv. Some of my schoolmates were
Sallie"^ Webb (Mrs. French), Olive Van
Jones (Mrs. Washington), Ellen Sawyer
(Mrs. Meyers), Augusta Evans Wilscn,

the novelist, Kate Campbell (Mrs. Clark-

son), Esther Jackson (Mrs. Glass),

Mary Campion (Mrs. Burke), Garza
girls (Mesdames Lacoste, Neundorf and
Glantcn), Mary Wallace (Mrs. G. S.

Newton's mother), Joseph, Susan and
Lucy Smith (Mesdames Tobin, Campbell

and Newton).
From tlie convent we went to Mc-

CuUough's school. It was established

in 1851 by Rev. Mr. McCuUough, a

Presbyterian: minister, and was an ex-

cellent school. A beloved teacher was
Miss Baldwin (Mrs. J. Vance, mother of

Mrs. George Maverick.) Miss Baldwin
was our ideal and I think we said

"goodbye" to school days when she left.

My mother was .a Presbyterian, and
als'O sister Mary, but three of us became
Episcopalians and I have been a member
of St. Mark's for ever three score years.

The first organized public school was
as early as 1851, but in that day and
generatictii public schools were for

"pore folk"' and the teachers were
thought of as good missionary workers.

It took two wonderflul women from
the north to awaken the citizens to a

common sense view. These women were
the Misses Thompkins (Mrs. Enoch
Jones and Mrs. S. G. Newton). Boys
and girls had separate schools and Mr.
Thompkins taught the boys. The Thomp-

kins becarno life-long and much esteemed
friends.

During our .school days we visiited

cither the Garza or Veremendi home each
(\iiy. The Veremendi was where Bowie
won his bride and the Garza home was
\vhere Wolf & Marx's now stand. It was
tcid til at one of Lafiette's pirates died
here and buried treasures and how we
used to speculate about it. We used to
bathe in the river back of the Vere-
mendi and the bath rooms looked like
white bobbing ghosts as they, were
built of a light frame Avork covered with
M'hite sheeting and placed upon floating
barrels. At first our furniture was
home-made. 1 think we had the first
store in the city. The cooking was often
done in the fireplace or iin the patio.
We had plenty to eat and variety in the
way of wild beef, venison, ducks, fish
and buffalo. Our vegetables were beans,
corn, rice. Fruits Avere high and not
very plentiful. However, watermelon, wild
grapes and figs were cheap. Butter was
scarce and about as high as at present.
From 1 o'clock to about 3 p. m., the
town slept, then all awoke, rubbed sleepy
eyes and drank coffee brought by a
faithful servant. Our shopping Avas
done in the eve or at night. The Mexi-
ca.n Avomen had the goods sent to their
homes for inspection. We had good
clothes and handsome material. French
goods and fashion came from New
Orleans and Mexico. Our lians, shaAVJs
and jcAvelry Avere of the best. We dress-
ed up in our best each CA^ening and
Avalked around and around the plaza
for recreation. We entertained a great
deal. Our pleasures Avere simple and
not expensive. We Avalked in groups
and 'Often as far as the candy store (near
the John James p'ace on Commerce
street.) Here the young men Avould
treat us to candy and soda Avater. Ice
was an unknown luxury. Mother made
ice cream a feAV times when it snowed,
so Ave Avould knoAV hoAv it tasted and
looked. We had to be heme early as
the streets were dark. We used candles
brought from the States, but many made
their oAvn candles.

During certain religious celebrations
candles Avere put on the outside AvalLs of
the church and the Mexican homes. The
candles Avere held in little tin or Avire
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holders or mud ()la.stered in halls ag-aiiist

the house to hold the candles. When
the candle burned the ball looked like a

o:lowing mjid-dauber's nest.

Outside cl the few streets leading

from the plaza—each one—the San An-
tonio valley was a garden or farm.

The pious Franciscans had wisely

netted the valley with ditches—clear

and deep the arroya watered many a

"suete" or head right extending down
to the m^ission fields. Priests still labor-

ed with the Indians but it was difficult

work jfnd the more I saw of the Indians
the more I appreciated the wonderful
work in building the missions. Each
day th(! wonder grows ! The Indians
could not understand our ''queer ways"
and while my sympathy has been with
the redmen in their struggle, yet, the

padres had a serious and difficult problem
in their civilization efforts just as yctir

Pilgrim fathers had in New England.
Your "greatest" grandfather Danforth
had problems with the Onondagc Indians
and your "Brackelt" grandfather Avas

agent for the Indians around Brackett,
Texas (Fort Clark.)

To return tc* the San Antonio valley,

the gardens and tarms were so close to

the city that if we listened at the first

streak of dawn we could hear laborers
gc«ing forth to work and humming a

song of praise to Maria Santissima, pro-

tectress of the fields

"Thou art the Shepherdess,
Lovely and fair,

The sun that surpasseth
The moon and the stars."

x\nd from every darkened doorwaj''

would come the resounding pat pat as

the senora pounded 'Out the corn for tlu;

tortilla or tamale.

A great many saint days were celebrat-

ed and the priests wisely allowed the

Indians and the ]\Iexicans some expres-

sion of their dramatic talents in what we
now call "pageants."

x\lmost every saint day was celebrated

by a holiday. Feasting and dancing
after the service at the missions or San
Fernando was the rule and we tcok part

in the piety as well as the frolic of our
Mexican friends.

There was a great deal of dancing—even on Sunday—for the Mexicans

argued that Clod gave them legs and
arms to use as well as heart and soul

and that there was no sin in gaiety and
pleasure. Quien sabe? •

We never quarreled over this pf.int

but my mother, a strict Presbyterian,

held us to a puritan Sabbath and it be-

came a habit. We should observe the

Lord's day as it is bred in our bone.

Otherwise we make it too f'uU and free.

"The blessing of the water" I learned

from tradition. It t(?ok place when new
ditches were opened.

The "Montechinos" consisted <A a

curious gourd dance, semi-barbarie,

though held at the church and on the

plaza.

"The Pastores" is a really beautiful

miracle and folk-lore play brought frcau

Spain and localized. It is a story of

the (!iirist-Child as a drama and is still

held in San Antonio at C-hristraas time.

(It is a wonder it has not been abolished

by petition or decree, so much has been
done to Americanize our city.) In
California the strange and sweet flavor

of old Spain is encouraged and in no
wise lessens our American progress. A
little Spanish leisure and sentiment wiil

not hurt us, so let us be fnir, just and
generous to our M xican friends. The
Garza family often entertained the good
Shepherds (Pastores) and the special act

here was to liave the Angel Miguel
descend upon a rope from a big cotton-

Avood tree into the Garza patio. How-
ever, one (liristmas the rope broke at

our feet and the angel fell' amidst the
cheers of' the audience yelling, "Viva
Miguel!" (Long live Miguel). The
"pastores" was the event of Christmas
time. The young women dressed in their

finest frocks and the hostess always
served refreshments to the guests. Many
a match was made at "Los Pastores"
and the wedding soon followed, as the

native Mexicans allowed only "window"
courtship, very picturesque, but the

Mexican girls envied our "parlors,"
where social intercourse was "like the

Americano."
One time the Pastores troop came to

play at Mrs. Trevino's and Ellen was
about five years old. She was in the

patio scouring a toy kettle when she

looked up and saw the players in full

costumes. With one look she fled,

screaming, "Here comes the devil." It
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took the Trevino family and Brackett
family to quell her fears. It's a pity all

of us do not fear the devil, tor he ccmes
in many forms .

We used to go over to the Alamo now
and then— it was a long way and we
crossed the river on Commerce street

I ver a fallen tree.

There was danger from Indians and
the Alamo was partly in ruins extending
over the plaza, I'rom the postoftice across

Houston street south to the opera house,
across to the church part. The convent
part, or rather, monastry, was a two
story building with arches, and I always
heard from eye Avitnesses that the chief

fighting was done in the Alamo court
yard.

Mrs. Allsbury and her sister, (a Navar-
ro), as well as Mrs. Uickerson, saw the

conflict. A Mexican boy named Esperza,
and, I think, a Diaz boy, remembers the

massacre.

I heard the story fi-om Mrs. Allsbury^
and also from Esperza.

Mrs. Allsbury was a Navarro and a

relative of Bowie's wife. Santa Ainia

sent for the Mexicans and treated the

Navarrc« with due respect ;' to the others
lie gave a dollar and a blanket.

Don Antonio Navarro was not in San
Antonio but with Don Francisco Rivas
and Samuel Maverick, busy signing the

"Texas Declaration of Independence"
;it Columbia.
The church part had in the 80 's what

we would term an attic and St. Mark's
church held a "bazaar" there; so many
C'ld citizens attended that a historian

could have gathered a wealth of material.

It is a pity we .let so much go unwritten.
Dean Richardson, of St. Mark's was a

loyal Texan and his father a veteran
of 1812, helped Milam at the storming
of San Antoinio.

Everybody knew General Sam Hous-
ton, and some time in the 60 's Ave went
to welcome him at the Alamo. Some one
suggested we have a San Jacinto tUne,

but Captain Manchaea had forgotten the
air and so whistled

—"Walk Into My
Parlor, Said the Sjjider to the Fly." I

was very young when I attended a ball

given by the officers atter the Mexican
Avar. They Avere camped upon the
Salado and Ave Avent cut in army ambu-
lances. The girls Avore Avhite tarletons,

with loAA' necks and sle(!ves and the

skirts ruffled from Avaist to skirt hem.
About this time Van Ness, Van Ra,ti-

salaers and the Harper brothers came
fiT,ni New York Avitli letters of introduc-

tion and Avere entertained. by my mother.

At one party Jack Hays had the only

dress suit and he Avculd dance aAvhile

and then disa})pear. Another would take

his place—then another—Avhile Hays
made frantic efforts to regain his coat-

Jack Hays carved his name up€n Texas
•soil and in the historical reccrds of San
Francisco, California. A former mayor
of San Antonio, Daniel Cleveland, lives

in San Diego, Cal. He is highly esteem-,

ed.

My husband, Charles F. King, Avas a

Texas veteran and mayor of San Antonio
several terms.

The Kings came of revolutionary stcek,

and records ccncerning them may be

found in Ncav Hampshire and Massachu-
setts and in the archives of President

Franklin Pierce's family. ]\Ir. King
settHnl in Austin and then in San An-
tonio. He Avas a Texas ranger and hel])-

ed in Indian Avarfare.

There Avere stages north, south, east

and AA^est from San Antonio and endless

Avagon trains and carts. Mules, oxen
and horses Avere used and driven by
})icturesque teamsters Avell armed €"n ac-

count of Indiana. The Avagons and carts

Avould start frc5n ]\Iain plaza and arrive

on Military and Main plazas, Avhere

teamsters Avould dump their cargoes cf

hides, Avool, cclton or other merchandise
upon the ground in front of a stwe and
leave them for several da^'s.

Sometimes these caravans Avculd start

Avith the men singing and in high spirits

and in a fcAv days other travelers or

merchants aa'ouUI report mang'ed bodies

and scattered ge-ods.The Indians Avere

very troublesome around Austin and
travelers Avere ahvays glad Avhen the}'

saAv the dome of San Antonio from afar.

Commerce street Avas called the Paseo,

Camino, Real and Main street. All the

the streets Avere narroAv and Houston
Avas a trail. The streets Avere short to

avoid Indian raids. The narroAv streets

Avere an inheritance from eld Spain, as

also our plaza, our chili stands, our candy
venders and much else could be traced
to Spanish and Moorish influence.

There Avere adobe houses and ox carts
and cattle trails. A cosmopolitan popu-
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lation that was about as law abiding as
at the present time. Tragedies occurred
as they occur today. HoAvever, it is de-

plorable that so much is made of the
dark spots and so little of the good deeds.

The worst tragedies took place in the

later years and stained the fair name of

the city of St. Anthony. Many old

Texans did not carry a gnn except when
traveling upon horseback and between
settlements. The early Texans were for

the most part of! good blocd and educa-
tion.

About 1849, there were the following
families in San Antonio: Maverick,
Riddle, Vanderlip, Elliott, Callaghan,
Jacques, Lewis, Dwyer, Devine, .Tames,

Bradley, Jrnes, TAvohig, Odgen, Giiil-

beau, BoAvens, Lytles, ]\Iiles, Vance,
Paschals, Merrith, Cupples, Herff and
others. It is impossible to remember all

and from '49 to 'oO may be added a host
of honored names that added to the Avel-

fare and glory of San Antonio.
An appreciation of the past is the

best guarantee ijor the future.

The names and "faces" of old sett-ers

are noAv carried by children and grand-
children.

May they be as faithful to their trust

as their forefathers.

Captain Wright at Eighty-Six.
Among the many interesting charac-

ters to be found around the Capitol
Building in Austin is Captain H. C.

Wright, Avatchman and ex-Confederatc
soldier.

This spry young felloAv of eighty-six

years can interest the most intelligent

with his stories of pioneer days in

Texas. He is particu^arly interesting

when he chooses to talk of Sam Houston.
He cleverly tells hoAA', AA'hen a boy in

his home in Huntsville, he f.amired the

great general, yet stood in aAve of him.
One day, Sam Houston drove into

Huntsville and hitched his horse and
Avhile he Avas transacting his business

the horse broke loose and started for

home.
Young Wright caught the animal, and

as he Avas coming back to tOAvn with it

he met General Houston Avalkitig hur-
riedly, Avith his mantle pulled tight

around him. As he came near him,
Houston said: "My young friend, you
have conferred a favor upon General Sam,

Houston, and he will never forget it."

(And he never did forget it, Captain
Wright ahvays adds.)

One day last summer Avhile seated
with him at the foot of a monument
near the Capitol entrance, he was telling

hoAv he was remodeling his barn, turning
it into a gai'age, doing the AA^:irk him-
self, the conversation: naturally drifted

and he was te'ling some of the things
that he Avould liketo do if he ever
groAvs o'd. Suddenly he noticed across

the way, in one 'of the beautifid floAver

beds of the park, an innocent trespasser

who had been tempted by the little

charmers to gather and carry them aAvay.

He started in that direction, wa-king
erectly and SAvinging his came as easily

and gracefully as any other polished

gentleman.
When he had told her in his own nice

Avay that these floAvers Averc Jike the

poet's Avild rose, "to be seen and mot

gathered," he came back to us Avith a

meditative air. Perhaps he was think-

ig, "once a soldier always a soldier"

—

'OiK-e fighting to protect "states' rights"
ahva^'s fighting to protect "states'

rights."

This good Ml-. Wright is not alone in

his venerable quaintness. His sAveet-

heart and companicin of 60 years sudden-
ly burst into the musical AS'orld after

she had numbered her fourscore years.

AVhile A'isiting in Ncav York a couple

en years ago, it Avas discovered Avhat a

wonderful voice she had. She sang in

(^arnegie Hall, Metropolian Hall and
Wanamaker HaM.

Captain Wright said: "She could

ahvays sing. She sings beautifully for

us at home, but her voice has grown more
beautiful with age."—Houston Chron-
icle.

"The Life of .kthn Wesley Hardin,
'"

JiOAv ready in pamphlet form. Sixiy-

tAvo pages, just as it appeared in Fron-
tier Times. Mailed postpaid fior only

$1.00. AVe have printed only 200 of

these pamphlets, and if you Avant one of

them A'ou should order at once.

A juvenile reader of Frontier Times
Avrites to ask us to "print something
about Kit Carson." All right, sen. In
our January issue Ave Avill giA'e you some
of Kit Carson's experiences.
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It seemed a long
time from Saturday
afternoon back to

the days of the

marcli from Vera
Cruz toward Chap-
ultepee, but Araasa
Clark, veteran of

that hike, recalled

it vividly when he
was honored at a

ceremony at the
Gunter ITctel in

which he \yas made
an active life mem-
ber of the Veterans
of Foreijjn Wars.
The handsome

ji-overnor's suite at

the hotel was turn-
ed fiver to hitn

when he came as a

puest of the city.

Ilij^h ranking? army
officers and civic

officials were pres-

ent when the mem-
bership was con-

ferred.

Thomas 8. Mi' Is, of
S>am TToust'Cfn Post
Xo. 76, opened the
meeting of the vet-

erans. State Com-
mander Dan F.

Connor gave the ad-
dress of w^elcome to

the candidate, •

Present at the

conferring of the
member.ship were
members <rf the
Grand Army of the
Republic, United
\'eterans, Old Trail

Drivers, Old Freigh-
ters. Spanish Amer-
ican War, Veterans
American Legion
and their auxiliar-

ies.

The ladies auxili-

ary of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars
conferred in active
membership on Mrs
Aniasa Clark.—San
Antonio Light, Nov.
7, 1925.
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The "Lile of John Wesley Ilardhi,''

which has been appearing serially in

Frontier Times, is concluded in this

number. We have published the story
of this notorious character as it was or-

iginally published many years ago from
manuscript written by Hardin himself,
and to this we have added seme ?iews-

paper accounts of his capture published
in 1877. There is no doubt but that
John Wesley Hardin was the most blood-
thirsty desperado Texas ever produced.
In publishing the story of Jiis life this

magazine has had no desire to hold him
up to the public gaze as a "victim of

circumstances," of that period when the
six-shooter was the chief arbitrator i^

personal matters. Ho was a real des
perado by choice, and gloried in his

bk-ody work. If the same talents Avhich

he displayed in pursuing his career o'i

crime had been used for law and ord.rr

and for the uplift of humanity, John
Wesley Hardin would have made a naiiie

for himself that \\ ould go down in his-

tory cherished l)v all men.

Frontier Times is the only magazine
of its kind published anywhere. It is

devoted exclusively to frontier histcry,

border tragedy, pioneer achievement,
old trail' drivers' reminiscences, out-

lawry. Indian depredations, Texas
Ranger stories, and sketches of early

day life. There is a magazine in San
Antonio which styles itself the "Pioneer
Magaifine of Texas," and a most excel-

lent pub I i cation, but it should not be
confused with Frontier Times. OUr
little magazine is in a class by itse'f, re-

cognizes no competitor, and if contused
with an}^ other it is the reader's mis-

fcrtune. for Frontier Times contains real

history, and is in no way devoted to eom-
mercialism, puny love stories, lavulatory

l)ul'fs ("f petty politicians, or sensational

sketches of modern day crimes. We are

for the old timers first, last and all the

time.; Qui* magazine is published for the

men and women who made Texas, and
for their red-blooded descendants.

A New Publication.
Those who have read "Legends

Texas," edited by J. Frank Dobic, au
])ublished by the Texas Folk-Lore 8<

ciety at Austin, will be interested

Publication No. IV (edited by Dobic)
Ihe Texas Folk-Lore Society.

This publication specializes in tw
things: Indian Paintings of Texas an
^lexican Songs of the Border Countn
Scores of the Indian pictogi'aphs are r(

produced, and dozens of the Mexica
folk-songs (songs of bandits, of Mexica
raids int/) Texas, of vaqucros andl)aile5i

are set to music. But the now publico

tA.-n has many other features as Avill

evidenced by the following table of" co|

tents:

Announcements
A Preface With a Proposal, liy \.. V

Payne, Jr.

Forward Remarks by the Editor,

A Mexican Popular BaUad
.Music), by W. A. Whatley.
Spanish Songs of New Mexico

Music), by J. Frank Dobie.

Reptile Myths in Northwestern Louis

iana, by Jchn K. Strecker.

The Cowboy Dance of the North wes

by Roy S. Scott.

Superstitions of the Northern Seas, bi

Ilartman Dignowity.

Oil Field U=ction. by A. R. McTee.

Some Folk-Tales of the Chibcha Nj

tion, by Malbcne W. Giahani, Jr.

The Human Hand in Primitive Ai

(I'llustrated), by Victor J. Smith

Indian Pictographs Near Langc's Mi
(ril'espie Countv (Hlustrated), by Jul

Estill.

Contributors,

Proceedings of the Texas Folk-Loi

Society, 1924.

List of Members.
Price $1.00. Address All orders to

the Texas Folk Lore Society, University

Station, Austin, Texas.

(wil

wH

"The Cokesbury Press of Nashville.

Tenn., and Dallas, Texas, will have ready
for deliAcry about the 1st of December,
li)25, the lii|e of Stephen F. Austin, by

Doctor Eugene C. Baker, Professor of

American History, University of Texas.

\

If you have any old newspaper clip-

pings dealing with Frontier history,

send them to Frontier Times.
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Tuberculosis is a constant threat to you and
your children. It takes an annual toll of thou-
sands of lives. Yet other thousands of lives

arc saved every year by the organized warfare
against tuberculosis carried on by the tubercu-
losis crusade. That organized fight against the
dread disease has cut the tuberculosis death rate

in half. It is financed by the sale of Christmas
Seals.

You can help to save a life. Buy
Christmas Seals. Buy as many as you
can. Christmas Seals save thousands
of lives every year. Your help
needed. Buy Christmas Seals.
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Wilbarger s ''''Indian Depredations in Texas"

One of the most remarkable escapeJ?
ever made frcm Indians was that of a
young man by the name of Saunders,
who settled in Erath county at an early
day. As he was pretty weU educated,
and there were quite a number of families
where he had taken up his abode, they,
built a school house and employed him to
teach their children. Not long after his
arrival in the country he made the ac-
quaintance of a young lady who lived at
a settlement tan miles distant from the
one where he resided, whilst she was
visiting a family in the neighborhood. It
was another case of love at first sight, or
in back woods parlance, he fell dead at
the first fire.

After the young lady returned home,
as regularly as Saturday came around
young Saunders was off to see his SAveet-
heart, and as the emoluments of the school
were not sufficient to enable him to keep
a horse, he usually made his weekly trips
oni "Shank's mare," and as the sequel
will show, a better never lifted leg.

Young Saunders was as green as a cut
seed water melon in everything pertain-
ing to frontier life, and as the Indians
had not made a raid into the country
since his arrival he thought he could
travel the short distance between the two
settlements safely on foot.

One Saturday morning when he was
about starting on his customary trip,

som!e of his friends told him that travel-
ing on foot and unarmed in that country
was a very risky business, but he sup-
posed they were merely trying to intimi-

date him fcT their own amusement, and
paid no attention to their warning. He
had' gone about half way between the

two .settlements when he heard the most
diabolical yells behind him, and turning
to lock he discovered about twenty
mounted Indians coming after him at

full speed.

There was a dense body of timber a

mile or so to the left of the read he was
traveling, and toward it young Saunders
now realizing the emergency of the cas«!.

put off at a two-forty lick. As he was
young and active, and badly seared be-

sides, he made such good speed that for

awhile the Indians gained but little on

him ; but unfortunately (or perhaps I

should say fortunately), when within a

few hundred yards of the timber, he
struck his foot againvSt a stone and pitched
head forgmcst upon the ground. As he
fell his hand came in contact with a stick,

and for the same i-eason, I suppose, that

a drowning man Av'iil catch at a straw
he instinctively grasped it.

By the time he had regained his feet,

still holding the stick in his hand, the

Indians had come up with him, and
began to- let their arrows fly at him
thick and fast. Young Saunders turned
and presented his stick towards them,
which proved to be a black, half burnt
sumach root, about the length of a six

shooter, and with a crook at one end re-

semblihg the handle. •
, -

The India'ns, of course, at a little dis-

tance, supposed it was a six shooter, and
drew back. The young man, taking ad-

vantage of their halt, again put in his

best licks to reach the timber, blit the

Indians soon came up with him, and he

was forced to turn and present his for-

midable sumach root at them, which de-

monstration was followed by the same
result. By repeating this maneuver
whenever the Indians pressed him close-

ly, young Saunders finally succeeded in

reaching the timbei- and made his escape

without having received a scratch, al-

though his clothes were cut in many
places with arrows.

The Indians did not follow him any

further, no doubt concluding it would
not be safe to follow a man into the

thick timber who was armed with a
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sumach root, and reserved liis Ihx' unril

he eould make sure of his enemy.

The parties to whom 1 am indebted^

flOT this account of Mr. Sauuder's love

affair; and, knowing as Avek as I do the

chivalrous character of ''young Texas,";
t did not think it wpvth while to make
any inquiries about it. T am }Derfectly

confident that the young man did n«t

discontinue his weekly pilgrimages to the

shrine of his lady love for fear cf meet-

ing Indians on the way. On the con-

trary, I feel assured that he purchased a

horse and a six shooter with the first

available funds he acquired, and that lie

did net cease to pay his Saturday visits

to his inamorata until she became Mrs,

Saunders. It is said that ''the coui'se

of true love never does run smooth,"
but at least in Mr. Saunders's ease it i^nn

fiast enough to save hi-s scalp and I do not

think I am running myself^ before the

hounids when I assert that in all proba-

bility Mr. and Mrs. Saunders are now
numbered among the cattle kings and
queens of o'd Erath, and that from the

stoop of their hospitab'e and palatial

ranch they can now count a hundred
liovin* herds grazing upon a hundred
hills. At least, no other conjecture is

compatible with the known chivalry of

the young America of Texas. *'Vive

I'amour. Cigars and eognuiel"

Ann Iiffidiaini

Narrative by Charles Morris, of Kerirville, Texas

A family by the name of Fischer lived

.just below the Morris Ranch in Gfillespie

county in the early days, and in about
1868 the Indians made a raid through
that section and carried off one lof the

Fischer boys. The red men were in the

habit of coming in frequently, during
the light of the moon, to steal horses,

and settlers throughout that section suf-

fered much through these raids. The
Fischer boy, at the time of his capture,

was about twelve years old, and he was
carried to the Indian Territory, where
he grew up in the Indian camp and be-

came one of the tribe. Years latei; he

was found by the United States soldiers

and was returned t<o his people. They
dressed him in civilized garments and
used every effort to make him contented,

but he had become so thoroughly Indian-

ized that he returned to the tribe after

staying with his parents tonly three or

four weeks. The young man had marri-

ed an Indian girl, and thouglits of his

wife aoad children off iin the Indian Terri-

tory, and the wild life he had been rais-

ed to, called him back ; civilizatiion had
no attractions for him. His father tried

to get him to bring his wife and children

and live with him, but he refused, say-

ing the white people would always look

upon his wife as a squaw, and she woukl
n.>t be happy there. His father gave
him a horse to ride, and' he made the trip

back to his Indian friends with a party

driving cattle to St. Louis. Nearing
his tribe in the Territory, he bade his

friends goodbye, and exchanging his

white man's clothing for the Indian garb,
he rode away to his squaw and his

papooses.

This Fischer was living a few years
ngo^ at Apache, Oklahoma. He has a
brother. Otto Fischer, living at Fred-
ericksburg. This brother at one time
went to visit his Indian brother in the
Indian Territory, going Crom the railroad
station to the reservation in a buggy.
When he reached his brother's place he
found him sitting on the doorstep repair-
ing a piece of harness. Otto alighted
from the buggy and walked up and said,

"Hello." The brother merely said,

"How," but never offered his hand, nor
even looked up. That seemed to be the
Indian style of greeting. The next day
when Otto Fischer was ready to return
home he bade his brother goodbye, but
the brother got in the buggy with him
and said, *'Me going with you." And
he made the trip to near Fredericksburg
in his old work clothes, the same he was
wearing when Otto reached there. He
remained a few days with his parents
and then returned to his tribe in

Oklahoma.
Some time in 1892 I was on a train

; going fr<.»m Fort Worth to - Pecos, and
across the aisle was Chief Quanah Parker
and on* of his wives. Quanah Parker's
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mother was a white woman, Cynthia
Ann Parker, who had been captured by
the Indians when she was a very small
child, and after about twenty-eight years
captivity s.he was recaptured by Sul
Ross' ranj^ers. I asked Chief Quanah,
icn the train, if he knew a German in the
'J'errltory by the name of Fischer.
"Fischer!" he said, "A German named
Fischer." He repeated the name over
several times, and finally said, "You
mean a Dutchman, don't you? a Dutch-
man by the name of Fischer? Oh, yes, I

know him. lie well fixed, has ftne farm,
much cattle. Oh, he is all right."

I also asked Quanah Parker if he had
ever been ton any raiding expeditions on
white settlements and he laughed and
said, "Oh, yes." When I asked if he was
a good shot, he laughed again as if it

was quite a joke. "Oh, yes," he said,

"I got shot in knee once; makes me
limp new, and once a bullet scraped my
side and if he had gone little IJarther

over it got me," and he laughed over it.

The chief was on his way to New Mexico
to bring back some of his tribe thaf had
run off. He said he lonly wanted to get
the men, and when he rounded them up
to take them back the squaws would fol-

low.

Chief Qua<nah Parker was tcne of Theo-
dore Roosevelt's guests at one time when
"Teddy" wa.s on a hunt in Oklahoma.

When Living Was Cheap.
(From The CJover Leaf.)

Mrs. E. C. Snyder, 433 W. 5th avenue
Columbus, Ohio, a reader of the Clover
Leai), the other day came across an old
account of her grandfather's for the

years 1827 and 1828. He kept a general
store in Akron and Ravana, O., and was
alsiD a maker of felt hats. Mrs. Snyder
very kindly copied off part of the list

prices and sent them to the editor. They
are interesting in these days of post-war
high prices. Here thev are:

Dec. 20, 1827.

One pound 'of tobacco 12 l-2c

One pint of whiskey 6 l-4c

One peck of salt 31 l-4c

One half cord of wood 28c
Nine pounds ofi pork 27c
Two pairs of stockings 75c

One bushel of wheat 50c

One quart of whiskey 18 l-2c

Seven pounds of sugar 52 l-2c

Eight and a half; p'cunds of cheese. .42 l-2c
Six pounds of veal 13c
One Easter hat $4.50
One broom 15c
One boy's hat 68c
One bushel of potatoes 25e
Three quarts c^f vinegar 18c
One cord ol) wood ...50c

Six pounds of beef 28c
John Smith, one day's work 50c
One bushel of corn 18 l-4c

Twenty-five pumpkins 50c
Three bushels of bran 18 lr4c

Leather for pair boots $1.25
Jiushel cf Corn 18c
One fox skin ....31c

Three barrels of cider $3.75
40 barrels of cider $3.75

40 pounds of common flour ....$1.00

Fiive days' wicrk $2.50

Two bushels of shorts..... 50e
One-half days' work ....25c

Tavo days and a half work... ..$1.25

One and 3-4 days work 87 l-2c

For washing five pieces.. .^ 20c
Mending pantakons 12 l-2c

Washing nine pieces ....46c

12 pounds of superior flour 63e

"Land o' Tejas."

Jiy Mont Hurst

In, Texas let me live and die

On the plains where the air is pure,

Where the fluffy clouds ride high
And where friendships will endure

!

Let me ride a mustang cow-horse,
While the swift winds whip my face,

To the tune of a rattler's serenade
And dust of a prairie dog's race.

Just let me smell the scent of bluebonnets,

And let me hear the coyote's howl.

Which, to me, is like a sonnet,

When mingled with calls of prairie-fowl!

You can have your New York City,

And yc'ur cabarets of gaj- Paree,

But livin' in Texas is mighty pretty,

And ridin' range is good enough for me!

"Life of Ben Thompson"
Frontier Times will soon begin the

publication of "The Life and Adventures

of Ben Thompson." Written by W. M.
(Buck) Walton of Austin. We have se-

cured a copy of this thrilling, book and
will reprint it.
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Iherm
Dallas Neics, October 2^, 19:^^

Ira L. Wheat, former sheriff of Ed-
wards coirnty, who attended the State

Fair of Texas last week, and Henry
Putz, 4116 MeKinney Avenue, met the

other day for the first time in flcrty

years.

In 1885, Putz was a member of the

Texas Rangers, Company F, Captain Will

Seott, Sergeant K. A. Brooks. The
rangers had gone to Montell, Uvalde
ecunty, on the trail of a widely organized

gaDg of horse thieves, and Wheat had
met them there to be their guide through
the rocky fastnesses of ihat wild region.

"Mr. Wheat showed us through the

wilderness of Siooithwest Texas about the

time we were proud of our whiskers, and
I am now reeiprocatinig the favor by
showing him through the wilderness, of

the greatest city in the South when we
are both a trifle grizzled," said Mr. Putz,

talking from his Ford.

,

"My father, George Wheat, who came
to Texas from Arkansas was killed by
the Apache Indians in Medina county in

1861, wheti' I was 4 year's icld," said Mr.
Wheat. "In my childhood, and for

long after, Southwest Texas was as wild

as when La SaUe looked it over.

"I settled in Edwards county in 1878.

The Apaches were still raiding the

country, murdering and stealin^]^. The
Oomanches, the Huns of the Southwest,
made whirlwind cavalry forays into the

settlements. The Apaches always softly

crept in afoot, hoping to be able to go out

on the backs of stolen horses, and too

many times they realized their hopetj.

"After I located in Edwards county
the Apaches murdered two families in

the county—the McLaurins and the

Ocalsons—and retired with a good bunch
of horses. That v.-as in 1879 of 1880.

"A squad of United States soldiers

under command of Capt. BuUard, fol-

li(jrvved this band into Mexico, and dis-

covered them camped in a pleasant valley

sixty miles beyond Del Rio.' The savages

were supinely restimg after their fatigu-

ing journey. The soldiers opened fire on

them from all directions. With the ex-

ception of one old squaw, all the Indians

in the camp were killed without a single

casualty on the side of the attacking

party. This squaw, who wf^s young,
was exceptionally graceful and good
looking considering her antecedents, for

the Apache squaws were the oarsest and
ugliest of all Indian women. The. United
States government took charge of her,

and I never heard what became of her.
"1 was elected Sheriff of^ Edwards

county in 1888 and held the office con-

tinuously until 1896. Before I was
elected Sheriff I acted as guide for the

rangers in their operations against the

organized horse thieves, and afterwards
co-J«perated with them. Horse stealing

was carried on on a large scale for raahy
years. The thieve.s. in each county were
organized and wcrked together from one

ecunty to another, through Val Verde,

Sutton, Kimble and EdAvards, from the

Rio Grande to Georgetown and Austin,

whence they made their shipments. 'Not

content with what horses they could steal

in Texas, they smuggled in bunch after

bunch' frOni' the other side cii!': the Rio
Grande. They covered a territory about
300 mile's in' length by 100 to" 150 in

width. The gang in each county passed

it.s roundups to the gang ini the adjoin-

ing county. They operated by night

and were back home by daylight.

"It was estimated that at least r)00

men were connected With this' industry
when it was at its height. Among them
were some wealthy men, and a great

many first rate young men, who had, by
means which they could not exp'ain

themselves been gradually drawn into

the organization.

"It was not their idea to fight the

rangers and the SheriflPs. They depended
ion outwitting us, and this they succeed-
ed in doing for about twelve years.

Through their admirable organization,

the}' always got v, ind lof the coming of

the rangers long enough in advance to

betake themselves to the mountains, so

it early became apparent that terrible as

the rangers were against outlaws in

general, they were ineffective against

this particular gang, and that if the out-

laws were ever run to earth the Sheriffs

would have to do ' it. Accordingly
Sheriffs W. II. Baylor, Dick Russell and
Nioah Corder and I got together and de-
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eided to put among tho thieves a mau of

our own. -

"We encountered great difficulty iu

finding a man who was willing^-everi for

good, nipney, to , undertake such a

hazardous adventure. But finally a vo'-

rintt'er caiijty forward, one of thcwe
feIl*Q\vs who are born without the fear
hvinii), who live on excitement and set

little value on their- lown lives. lie put
u^ in possession of evidence on which we
secured thirtj'^-seveu convictions and
made things so ,unsafe for the rest of the
h;>i:de that they disbanded. I5ut, as we
predicted, they got our man. We never
heard exactly what befell him but it was
efisy to conjecture.

."The Sherilf,s put the gang out of busi-

ness with a minimum of bloodshed. Thev
had to kill Alvin. and Will Odell,
bi'olhers, fine fellows, who, like .so many
other first rate youngsters in the. early
days gdt eft' on the wrong fioot. Three
of my deputies and two or three rangers
came on/ the Ode' I boys in the hills of

Edwards county and demanded their

surrender. . Instead of complying they
reached for their Winchesters, and of

<'Oijrse perished in the unequal combat.
. "The woi-st luen among the outlaws
Avere Lon Bass, who was killed by the

i-angers, arid Bi'l Chisolm, who escaped
to Mexico and there died. It Avas they
who largely directed the operations of

the. combined gangs. Chrishohn legiti-

mately owned. large cattle interests. The
rangers who eo-operated with the

'Sheriffs were
.
Capts. Frank Jones, Will

Scott, K. J. Brooks and Gillette. Capt.
Brooks settled in Brooks county, wkich
was named for him. lie represented the
county in. the Legislature and later was
elected county judge.

"As a youngster I ran cattle for a

long time, working for Lytic & McDaniel,
trail drivers; and owners of big herds. I

made several trips over the trail, start-

ing from Medina county and winding
up at Abilene or Wichita, Kansas. The
cattle in those days were longhorns
without the least trace of improved
blood, and were almost as wild as deer.

The western half of Texas was wide
open range, covered with knee-high
grasses, on which cattle fattened as they
journeyed morth. It required, ordinarily

four months to move a herd from Medina
<;oun.ty to' Kansas.

"There being no fences, eattlc mixed
to a considerable e.vtent and atthe round-
ups cat^iemen found the brands of all

their neighbors represented in their
herds. To save the labor of cutting out
they usually l)ougiit all the strays among
their ciittle. The standing price in, the
70 's and was $:} a head for vearlin!gs and
$10 .for steers.

"In ear'y days closely ju'cssed outlaws
in South Texas found safe passage out
of the country by enlisting as trail

drivers. One year, about 187G, the
sheriffs of the counties of the Southwest
turned over to the rangers a batch of in-

dictments with descriptions of the boys
wanted. The rangers stationed them-
selves at the head icl the Llaiio river,

stopped each herd and cut out the cow-
boys. They imadc so many arrests that
some of the herds were left Avithout men
enough to handle them. C. K. Burr, now
living in San Antonio was one of the

rangers employed iu this work.
"The rocky counties of the Southwest,

including Val Verde, EdAvards, Kinney,
I'valde, Real and Medina were long pass-

ed up by the settlers as worthless, just

as the cfjveretl wagons crossed the sandy
lands of East Texas as people traverse

a desert. And just as the people of

East Texas have grown rich by cultivat-

ing vegetables, fruit, melons and berries,

so the people of the rocky counties have
found prosperity in raisijig goats, sheep

antl fine cattle. There are no more long-

horn cattle or Mexican goats in those

counties.

"Arnold & Landrum of Uvalde county
made the first importation of Angora
goats in 1885 and Mr. Witt introduced

the first African goat 12 years ago. He
paid $1,200 for it, but it died in a short

time. Af;rican goats at an auction early

this year brought all the way from $300
to $800 each. African goats, which it

appears are not easily procured, yield

fleeces of n»ohair Avhich is so valuable

that the owners of herds of them will

give the kids to anyone who will bind

himself to give them the first shearing

of mohair in payment. Our rocky region

is stocked with Angora and African
goats and the finest grades of sheep and
cattle, and it is rolling in prosperity.

Our people have found out how to somite

the barren rocks in a way to make them
":ush forth riches."
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San Antonio Express, Nov. 22, 1925

How Sam Antonio looked amd lived in

the days when Indians were ready to

swoop down on any white citizen that re-

laxed his watchfulness for a momeni,
was recalled by Mrs. H. Lucas of New
York, who is now visiting in the city

after an absence of about 20 years.

Mrs. Lucas was born in Sam Antonio
76 years ago and lived here for many
years. Her grandmother was one of the

first seven white women to live in the

little outpost of civilization, and her

grandfather and his partner owined the

rock quarry that is now the farn'ous

Japanese sunken garden in Brackcnridge
Park. They opened up the quarry and
used the stone to build the first dwellings

of st'one with shingJcd roofs ia the city.

These stone houses were the first ones to

be built of anything but adobe.

"My grandparents came from England
here in 1836 or 1838, perhaps a little

kter," Mrs. Lucas said, "bringing their

family of several boys and two girls.

These two daughters, with their mother,

made seven white women in San Antonio,

The^ lived for a short time on Staten

Island, New York, but were advised to

go to San Antonio fior the health of ray

mother's first husband. He and my
mother were each given 320 acres of Jankl,

an old Spanish land grant to induce them
to settle here. Later he died and was
buried where the Santa Rosa Infirmary

new stands. This was 1841."

Some time after her arrival here, her
grandfather and a friend were traveling

to a small town near Victoria, probably
Linnville, when they were attacked by
Indians who were having a war dance
over the burning of Linnville and were
scalping their prisoners, Mrs. Lucas said.

The two men made an effort to dash hy
them and es-capc, but her grandfather's
horse was killed and he himself received
and arrow in the back. The friend
grabbed him up and fled with him across
his saddle. They were obUged to eat

raw horse flesh for food before they got
home.

Ini those days salt was scarce and
tomatoes were just beginning to be eaten.

They had liitherto been considered
poisonous,

Mrs. Lucas says that her earliest recol-

lections of San Antonio begin about 1853.

Her mother married a second time and
she herself was bom' in Matagorda in

1849. After the town was destroyed by
hurricane in ISoS, her father moved to

San Antonio. Her grandfather was stiLl

here, and lived on Market street. In
later years he owned most of the proper-
ty from Main Plaza downi to the Mill

Bridge,

"This was a very primitive town; when
we first came here," she said further.

"The houses were one-story and built of

adobe, one room deep with dirt floors

and no connecting doors leading from
room to roicm. A person went outside to

enter another room from the back. The
sills were more than a foot high, the win-
dow sills were three feet wide and the

walls were three feet thick. The win-

dows were iron barred and one could sit

m the window seat and chat with a

passerby or flirt v/ith an admirer. The
dirt floors were kept hard by sprinkling

after each sweeping, which was done
with brooms made of wood tops, the kind
that are bushy and covered with yellow
flowers.

"The back yard or patio was either a

place Avith a fountain and flowers or it

was just a dust heap with a scraggly
cactus in a corner and a skinny rooster

in search of insects in a dust pile. We
now call those fowls 'game cocks.' In
those da^'s their owners would be sitting

on their heels comparing the good points

of those birds on which they were bett-

ing. The owner of the victorious fight-

ing rooster won the pile put up. They
even sat on their heels smoking corn-

shuck cigarrettcs, lighted by flint and
steel. There were no matches then.

"The men wore tall crowned hats,

cotton shirts and tight cotton pants, and
,

sanda's on bare feet. The women sat

or squatted around a small fire built in

the middle of the room. Some stones
held up a piece of sheet iron ou. which
they baked tortillas, patted out round
and flat.

"The houses of the very poor were
merely poles driven int» the earth close

together and the cracks filled with mud.
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Dried beef hides were spread on. the floor

and the family sat on these to eat, break-
ing off small : pieces of tortilla and fold-

ing these to form a spoon to dip up their

chilli ccncarne and frijolcs. The coffee

was black, or, if diluted, goat milk was
used. Frequently you saw a baby in a
liammock hanging from the rafters. The
hammock was made of hid'e.

"Many of the white people were
English cr of P^^nglish descent and had
brought handsome o'd mahogany
furniture Avith them from England. One
can imagine how out of piace this tine

I'urniiture, glass and china loic-ked in the

rough walled dirt floor room.
"My grandfather and his partner

owned the rock quarries at what Avas

then known generally as the head cf the
8an Antonio RiAcr and is now the sunken
garden in Brackenridge Park. They
built the first rock houses with shingle
roofs that were constructed in San; An-
ton'o. After the death of h'is partner
my grandfatiier carried on. this business
until his death in ISGl. Prior to that

date and even' tifter that time until new
conveniences came in, we burned tallow
canilles which we made ourselves. We
used hoUoAv tin molds, soldered six in h

bunch. These were suspended in a

large ves-sel to catch the drippings umti!

each mold was fuli of melted beef tallow.

Previously wicks had been drawn
through exactly in the center. When
hard these cand'es were ready for use

and were hung to rafters in the store

room. My mother had a handisome pair
of hancl-engraved giass candle shades,
M'hich she used on the mahogany side-

board. We used hour glasses instead of

the not yet fashionable clocks. For
night lamps we used a china bowl filled

A\ith melted lard in which was pJaeed a
taper, consisting of a long piece of wick
run through a hole in a stiff piece of

l)aper. This wouid give a dim light for

the whole night. These were always
used, for in those days there wa« no con-

\ enient button to press jin case of an em-
ergency."

Mrs. Lucas is enthusiastic about the

social affairs of San Antonio in early
days, among them the quilting bees.

"My mother and the servants patched
and pieced scraps together for weeks."'
she said. ''Them n hen a quilt was finish-

ed there were baking and roa.sting and

all the delicious odors that belong to that
event, and invitations to come and help
with the quilting were sent to the neigh-
bors, the men to come in later for the
supper. After the men had arrived and
the supper was finished;, there were games
and flirting, and, as human nature is

ever the same, there were smiles and
blushes and heartaches, too, among the
young. Later came the good-bys.
climbing into wagons or helping onto
horses, and promises to hc'p eacli other
qui't when called on.

"Then there were the shucking and
shelling bees, the barn dances and all

that tended to make iTiendship stronger
and life happier. We either rode horse-

back or in covered wagons when goin.g

anywhere. We wore calico dresses and
sun bonnets.
"I once took a trip in 1870 out beyond

Castroviile some 75 miles. There were
three of us, a Mi's. C. and her brother
;ind 1. We sat on the front seat of the
wagon, Mr. Smith with his loaded and
cocked gun across his knees. We two
women each liad a loaded gun held
ready for use in case we were attacked
by Indians. Wp were a day and a half

on the trip but reached our journey's
end by dark in safct.y.

"I went one night soon after ,to stay

with a girl friend, when about 10 p. m.
Ave Avere aroused by a gentle tapping on
the door. In subdued Avhispers we three,

the girl's father and Ave tAvo, crept

through the Avoods to a friend's house
Avith three armed men. They Avere ex-

pecting an attack from the ludiains and
all the peop'e Avithin a mile or tAvo were
gathered i^n; this house. There Avere

about 40 people in all, men, Avomen and
children. All the doors and AvindoAVs

Avere guarded by armed men or Avomen,

and others Averc loading gtuis or quiet-

ing frightened children. About mid-

night the Indians dashed up Avith yells

to the corrals and driving the horses be-

fore them, left without molesting the

housti. The next morning one of the

distant neighbors Avas found near his

corrals, scalped and horribly mutilated.''

Mrs. Lucas paid tribute to the bravery
and chivalry of the men and to the

courage of the women of pioneer days in

San Antonio.

"There wci-e no timid, frightened

( 'oiilinKcd on Page ^J
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jal C®MweIL a Ga
CaplaDn' Neal Coldwell was bom in

Dade county, ]\Iissouri, May 2nd, 1844,

and died at his home near Cenitcr Point,

Texas, November 7, 1925. His father,

Thomas Coldwell, was a sa!dier under
General Jackson in the War of 1812, and

participated in the famous battle of New
Orleans, fought on January 18th, 1815.

The best sketch cf the ilfe of Captain

Neal Coldwell, who became famous as a

fromtiersman and Texas ranger, is given

in A. J. Soweirs book, ''Texas Indian

Fighters," and we herewith reproduce

the sketch in full:

"In 1850 Thomas Coldwell immigrated

to California, going the overland route

across the plains. His was quite a large

outfit, coiiiisisting of five wagons with five

yoke of oxeni in each, and one spring

wagon and ambulance for the members
of the family to ride in. Besides this he

carried extra horses for the vehicles and.

100 head of Missouri cattle. Iw his pay

also as guards, were fifteen men under

the command of ^'a plain St'Ccktoiii.

"This was a long, tedious trip, and

fraught with many dangers a;nd hard-

ships. Many Indians were met on the

route, but most of them were friendly.

Near Carson river, however, 'one night a

hostile baud made a raid and stole all of

their horses anid part of the cattle. Next
morning the guaixis followed them mi
foot and succeeded in getting the cattle

baick, but not the horses, and they now
had to work 'cxeu, to every thiuig. Final-

ly Mr. Coldwell bought several head of

horses from some friendly Indians and
continued his journey, but was fc«llowed

and overtaken by another banid, who
claimed the horses, saying they had been
stolen from them by the ones who had
sold them. There was no other alterna-

tive but to give thom up, and the Indiana
drove thom back.
"Neal Coldwell was them but six years

of age, but distinctly remembers all of
Ihesf thhigs, and says one circumstance
which made a vivid impression on liis

mind, was crossing the desert, which ccfti-

sumed two days and nights of travel. It

was a sandy country with no water on
the route, and was strewn with abandoned
wagons and u-ther possession of those who
had gone the trail previous. Feather

beds had been ripped to save the c''oth,

and the feathers had been scattered pro-

miscuously by the winds across the sandy
wastes. He saw men chopping spokes
out of wagon wheels for fuel, and yokes
and chains were lying in front of aban--

doned wagons where they had been dtop
ped and the given-out teams carried on

to water and grass. These wagonis were
public property for anyone who was dis-

pensed to pick them up, as the owners
never returned for them, not being worth
a trip back in the deep sand to recover

them. The elder Coldwell exchaniged

wagons several times, finding some he
liked better than, his own among the hun-
dreds that strewed the desert p^ain.

Twelve miles from Grass Valley an inter-

prising individual was found by the road
side selling grass and water, the latter

at $1 per gallon. The ('oldwell family

finally retlched their destination, and Mr.
Coldwell went into the .stock business.

His cattle were the first Missouri stock

to cross the plains, and some of them sold

for $150 per head. None but Spanisih

stock had been here previously. Gold
dust was the circulating medium in

trade, and each dealer, in whatsoever
business he was engaged, had his scales

to weigh gold dust.

"In 1852 the elder Coldwell died, and
in 1856 Mrs. Coldwell went back with
her family to Tennessee, her native state-

Here young Neal Coldwell attended the

Black Grove and Newmarket schools un-
til 1859, when his mother with her family
came to Texas, and reached Kerr county
ki 1800.

"In 1802, during the v)rogress of the
Civil War, young Coldwell enlisted in the
company of Captain Eugene B. Millet,

32nd Texas Cavalry, the reg'ment com-
manded by Col. P. C. Wood. Their field

of operation was in Louisiana, opposing
the invading army under General Banks.
He participated in all 'of the batles and
'Skirmishes, tliirty-two in numbery with
the exception of Mansfield, his last fight

being at Yellow Bayou. During one of
these battles, while the regiment was
under fire and not replying to it, await-
ing lorders, one man became nervous, and
said there was no use talking, he could
not stand it, and Avould have to move
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back: '.Sn-o-t. .John (.-. Doiiy'jis ul' S('i«uiii

t'Md him to como find stand with him,
and ho would try to keep liim up to the
iifrhting:. point. IIo stocd for a few
minutes until a hucketful of caniister

shot tore up the {ground in front of him,
^vhen ho wiltod a^airii, and Doufjlas tnlct

him to f,'o and ho went Thoir horsas
wVro tied in the rear and this man rode
a swaybaek he called Rainbow. He wa.s

iii humorous fe-iow, and tellino' afterwards
i'f his flio-ht from the battlefield, he said

that when, he mounted he pick(;d old
JIainbow up with his spurs and shook him
three t^mes, and when he let him down
ho fairly flew, only hittinp: the road in

•the" high plaoois. After the war Captain
Coldweli came back to Kerr county and
ehjjaged in farminp; anrl stoeki'aising.

'*In 187.") a frontier batilioi] was organ-
izes! to operate aginnst the Indians, and
he was appointed captain of Company F.

rat Dolaii WHS f:rst lieutenant, F. C.

Nelson, .second, ;ind there were seventy-

five en ii'^sted men. Tiiere were six com-
panies" 'iw all, the whole being under the

<*ciriniand of Major John B. Jones. The'r

Vtatio^i (Captain Co'dwelTs men) was the

headwaters of the Gimdalupe River.

Their scoutiisg territory eudn-aeed the

eowntry from the month of the Pulliam
Pi^ong of the Nueees to the mouth of the

South Fork of the Llano, where Junction
City now i.s. Much scouting was done,

aiod Avith such energy that the Indians

were kept in check without any fights,

but they came near getting one band.

On thi>s occasion George Banner, William
Baker an<i Joe Moss were camped with

a wagon four miles east of the Frio

Water Hole hunting game and wild

hcney. Thej' had found a bee cave in a

jg-orge and were robbin.g it, when they

w^re attracted by the barking of a dog
Jit their wagon (H) the hill. (' imbiug
otit to see what was the matter, they dis-

covered a band of nine Indians, who had
taken- tVieir. wagon Iiorses aiutl were
carrying thunv ot¥, the dog foliowing and
barking at them. The distanee to the

Indians' was abou' 600 yards, but J(.ie

Moss had a bulful'* gun, amd taking a

pop at theui, he kiUed one of their horses.

Tho Indians now kdled the dvg and rode

on. At this time Baker was out m a

hunt and riding their onij' remaining
horse. When iie returned and learned

the situation he at once rode to the camp

of ('aj)ta!n ('<»ldwell,-niiu.' miles tlistant,

and informed him of the presence of the
Indians. lie set out at once to the scene
with thirty men. The trail of the In-

dians was taken up at 5 o'clock and fol-

lowed until night, it led south towards
the head of the Sablnal River, and the

trailing wns tedious and slow, being in a

timbered country abounding in high
grass. The rangers camped on the

divide at the head c.f the river, having
no water, and were moving again as

soon as the trail could be seen on the

fo'lowing morning. As they turned down
into the heail of tlie canyon a boded mare
and colt woH' seen, and had they known
the situation Itere they c-uld have waited
;md caught the Indians, for the latter

had only gone down' in the valley to

camp by the water, and come back to the

divide next morning, but met on their

own trail of tho previous evening. They
erossed over into another valey and
eame out near eri-Mtgh to see the mare,

which they captured, and killed the colt.

While they \\ere doing this Captain Cold-

well and his men were trailing them to

where they camped and back on the di-

vide, where the dead colt was found, and
the mare gone. Part 'of this time onl^'

a ridge intervened between the Indians

and the rangers. The trail now led

down the divide between Cypress (.'reek

and the Frio, which canu^ in above the

town of Leakey. Here on a high point

the Indians stepped for noon, having a

good view of the country for several

miles, and evidently saw the rangers on

their trail and hastily decamped, which

fact was indicated by signs of cooked

meat, etc. They intended raiding Frio

Canyon that night, for a.s yet they had
only one horse besides those they were
riding. This one they had . stolen- form
Sam Larrymi(;re on the head of the Perde-

nal'es, and had been jiushed out from

there by citizens Avho were now on their

trail behind the ra-ngers, but went baek

when they learned that Captain ColdweU
Avas after them. At the noon camp of

the Indians tho captain left the pack

mules with Sergt.:. W. 0. CV.-ston and five

men to follow on, and he and the others

pushed on as rapidly as the rough

nature of the country w-mld admit.

"To give an idea of the difficulties

which had to be surmounted in crossing

these rocky mountains, the following in-
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cJdents will be a fair sampler: In manj'
places the rangers had to lead their

horses, and in one of these Captain
< 'jldwell was leading his by the rope
with the bridle reitis over the horn of the

-idd'e, and eoniin^ to a four-foot ledge,

tlic horses had to n;ake a powerful spring

to elear, and all suceeeded but Ihe cap-

tain's horse. When he made his spring

Ihe. bridle reins tightened and pulied

him backwards, and he fe^l in such a

position with his feet uphill that he had
to be turned wer before he could get up.

At a similar place one of the pack-mules
with Sergeant Coston 's party fell' back-

wards and rolled to the foot cf the hi:l

with his pack.

"The Indians were crox^'ded so close

that the water in the little branches

which they crossed was still muddy when
Ihe rangers would cress. If there had
been any open count ly they would have
been caught, but all was brakes, moun-
tains and canyons. ]Much blood was on
the trail where the Indians had sj)urred

their horses. On the West Prong of the

Frio two men were discovered some dis-

tance off in a little valley, and not knc-w-

ing whether they were Indians or white
men, and waniting to be sure to get them
if the former, Captain Co'dwell deployed
liis men and ccmpletely surrounded them.
When the cordon was drawn close and
1 hey were caught in the circle, it was
discovered they were white men. The
hitter Avere greatly surprised to see

jii-med men riding towards them from
every direction, and at first were alarmed
They were busy cutting a bee tree, and
did ci^t notice the approach of the

rangers until they were close upon them.
Tiicy were also on the trail of the
Indians, but had not noticed this fact,

havkig come into the valley after the

Indians crossed it. One of the men was
named Kagsdale. Tiie rangers made
jinother dry cami). They had no pro-

\ isons, but about 10 tc' clock in the night
Sergeant Coston came up with the pack-
nudes, and they got something to eat.

The Indians had the advantage of the
night, wlien the trail ecuid no longer be
tollcwed, and got another good start
ahead. They wei'e followed hcAvever,
until '.] o'clock on the following evening,
wlien a heavy rain came up and obliterat-
• <1 all signs icf the trail. Captain Cold-
well n'ow went down the Xueees, hoping

to find the trail again but could not do
so, and the pursuit was abandcned. The
Indians were not heard of any more.
"In December it became necessary to

reduce the ranger force, and the company
of Captain Caldwell was cut d'j^n to

forty men and the lieutenants thrown
'GHit. Afterwards Major Jones a'llowed

one, and W. K. Jones, (later county
judge of Val Verde county) was appoint-

ed, lie was a brother to the ranger cap-

tain, Frank Jones, who was killed in

Mexico. Soon after the company ^vas

reduceil Captain Coldwell was sent down
into the Rio Grande counties with his

men to stop the depredations of bandits.

The territory to scout over was from
Ringgold barracks to Brownsville. By
vigilant work the outlaws were kept in

check during the winter. The command
was now ordered in to be disbanded, and
Captain Coldwell instructed to turn over

State governiment property, mules, etc.,

but with the view oli organizing a new
company for further operatiouvs against

Indians and lawless characters. The
home of Captain Coldwell was near
Center Point, in Kerr county, and here

he had the government mules, with a

man employed to lo(?k after them. They
were turned out during the day and
rounded up and penned again at night.

On one occasion a mule failed to show
up, having strayed, and that uight the

Indians made a raid through the valley

and carried him off, also a horse belong-

ing tK> Monroe Surber. Captain Co'd-

well followed the Indians far to the west,

over the rugged mountains, but failed to

overtake them, as they scattered and
went various ways.
"At this time Lon Spencer and a ccin-

panion, whose name cannot now be re-

called, were cut on the head draws of the

South Llano hunting game or mustangs,
and saw two Indians coming towards
them a long way ofl', and ambushed them.
When they came Mdthiii gunshot each
selected his man to shoot at, and both
fired. Spencer killed his Indian', but the
other man missed, and one got awaj-.

Now it liappened that these two Indians
Jiad the mule and h<>rse Avhich were
stolen at Center Point, and they were re-

covered. Spencer brought back the re-

captured property, and also the scalp of
the Indian and his rigging.
"In 187(5 another company whk orcsw-
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ized with Captain Coldwell as ccmmand-
vr. Their scoutini; territory was th(^

s.'uiie as before, and they did a great

deal of it. On cii" scout of ten days,

whi'e returning. Ihey came upon some
catt'enien at Painted Rock, on the Scuth
Llano, M'ho were earrying a herd to

Kansas. Tliey inlormed the rangers
that the Indians had made a raid on
anotlier cmv outfit at Green Lake, six

miles above, anid captured e'even head
of theii- horses. Captain ('old well at

onee repaired to the seene with his scouts

aixl tc'ok the trail. Their only chauce
l<M- earrying water was in canteens, an<l

as the FiHlians had gone out thi'ougli a

dry country, the eaptaiu cautioned the

men to be saving with the water. It was
warm weather in April, and the water
soon gave out. On the second day, at

irght, a dry camp was made i'u a draw,
and the men were suffering very much
with thirst. They locki.'d bad—^J-kin dry
iind lips SAVolien. During the night they
A\ere very restless, and moaning in their

s'eep. Some arose amd scratched in- the

diy gi-avel of the draw, ti-ying to find

moisture. Aleck Merrit, the trailer, had
walked a great deal in following the

trail, and had long since used up all of

his water, and was suffering more than
J he others, who had ridden their horses,

(aptain Coldwell and Dr. Xowlin Avere

!\ing on their blankets together, a litt'.e

apart fj-om the rest, and were comment-
ing on the lung distance Mcrritt had
walked and trailed and expressed an
opinion that he was certainly more thirs-

ty than tlie balance. The captain had
]>reserved some water in his canteen

tor an extreme emergency if it came, but
uoAV called Merrit and made known to

liim the fact, and oll'ered him some of

the water and explained to him the

reason. The unselfish and true Texas
ranger refused it, because he thought it

wr.tild look wrong in him to ac(;ept it

when the other boys had nione, and went
back to his pallet and suffered on
through the long night and until 9

o'cl(?ck the fol'owmg day. When water
was fouiul the men could not very well

be restrained, and many of them drank
until they were sick. Eighteen Indians
had camped here the night before, as

was indicated by the imprint of their

bodies in the rank grass where they
slf'pt. -lust bel(.'W, in the same little

valley, a like number.liad spent the night
and held a bunch of horses there. It is

like'y well enough that the rangers did
not come into contact with this band,
numberitig thirty-six to their twelve, in

the famished and weakened cciiditiou

they were in. The scout was held here
two days.

"George l>«'akley's horse had given

cut and was not able to keep on the trail

of the Indians, and the captain did not

want to \'-d\v him alone, .so a return' to-

wai'ds eamp was nsade, IJeakley riding a

pack )nule and s'owly leading his jaded
horse. The capta n had flankers on
both sides while on the move, and one of

these, Wifiam Layton, became lost from
the command. II.' was seen during the

greater part of the day, but finally he

was missed and the command haited. The
captain got on an elevated pla<je and
searched for him w'th a spj- g'ass, but

could not discover him. He hated to

leave the man, but it wa.s useless to go

back to hunt for him, as they could not

e\'en guess where to look. The g^rass

was fired v\itli the hope that the smoke
juight be seen by him and to some ijxtent

guide him, and the scent moved on.

The men would soon be out of water

again, and it was twenty-live miles back

to it. Provisions were left in a tree, so

that if the lost ranger .should strike their

trail he coukl find it. Two nights pass-

ed befoi'e anything was .secu or heard of

him and he was about given up as lost

in fact, when on the third day he over-

took them. He had crossed the trail of

the rangers once aiid did not see it, and
turned -back when' he discovered that he

was going too low down the country. His

horse ^took the trail when he came to

where the grass was burned, and follow-

ed it as true as the niced'e to the ix>le.

It was at the next water that the pro-

visions were left in the tree, and by the

time he reached that place they were
very acceptable to the hungry ranger,

l^ayton had not been in the service very

kvng. An old time Texas ranger would
not have goten into such a scrape as that.

'Tn the following December Captain

Co'dwell was put in command of Com-
pany A, which acted as escort to Major
•loncs, and was almost constantly em-

])loyed in going from one post to another,

insj^ecting, i)aying oft', etc.

"In 1(S77 Major Jones, with Captain
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OoldAvoll's eoiuiiuiiKl, Piit Dolan's and
Frank Moore's compan/es, wore ordered

to coacentrate. Taptain Dolani was in

Xueces Canyon and Captain Frank
Moore was on the L'ano, where Junction

City is now. The purpose of assembling

the rangers was to round up the whole
country around the heads of the Nueces
and Llanos, and arrest every man in it.

This part of the country had become
headquarters for ail the desperadoes,

outlaws, horse and cattle thieves, and
fugitives from justice in the whole

Southwest and from the East, and the

intention of apprehending every man
was to be certain to get the right ones,

as the rangers cou'd not distinguish the

guilty part'es. Each man was examined
and he had to give a i;iatis9actory account,

of himself before he was turned - loose.

Forty men out of this round-up proved

to be the persons wanted, and they were
carried to Junction (Jity and there con-

fined in shackles in a place called the

•'bull pen.'' Junction City was just be-

ing l'a4d off. There were only a few
houses there-=-no jail or court house

—

although it was designated as the county

seat of Kimble county. Judge IViack-

burn had arrived there to hold court, and
the rangers remained to give protection

in case any of the outlawry kind gave
trouble. But these at the time were all

in durance vile in the "bull pen," and
everything passed oif smoothly during
this first term of court in Kimble county.

Court awas held under a large livcoak

tree, and to give color to this primitive

court -of justice in the wilderness, a

swarm of wild bees were working ^n the

tree under which were assembled judge
and jury, lawyers and witnesses. The
arrested men were all turned over to the

civil" authorities,

"After this Captain Coldwell went to

Frio Town and operated in surrounding
counties, capturing outlaws and desper-
ate characters in that part of the coun-
try. During this service he and his

scouts apprehended more than, forty men
and brought them to justice.

"The last rangers were different from
the first—the Indian-fighting rangers.
Ma-ny of them were detectives from other
s^tates and different parts of this state.

The first ones were of the cowboy style

—

good riders, trailers, and shots, wearing
leggings, many of them, and buckskin.

The last ones, however, did splendid

work in their line, which was fraught

with as much danger as lighting Indians.

This service was continued by Captain

Coldwell until 1870.

"Governor Roberts was in the exeeu-

tive chair during the last mentioned date,

and Major Jone.s was made adjutant

-

general, and Captain Coldwell quarter-

master of the frontier battalion. His bus-

iness was tr? malce tours of inspection^

fui-nish rations, and recommend charges

of men or companies from one piace to

another. Dur'ng this service inf.'rma-

tion was received that law'ess characters

were operating south of Fort Davis, in

the ('henati mountains, where there were

no rangers. General Jones rn-dered

Sergt. Ed Sicker to take four men and

one ^Mexican guide and repair to the

scene. As these men figure in a fighv

with the outlaws in which 'one of them

lost his life, their names will be givf'n as

follows: Sam Henry, Tom Carson, L. K.

Caruther.s, — . — . Bingham, and the Mex-

ican, name not known. At Fort Davis

Sergeant Sieker learned that the mrst

daring of the desperadoes were four in

juimber, one of Avhom was Jesse Evans,

from New Mexico. They would r<,l)

.stores in daylight in Fort Davis and ter

rorize the citizens generally, and the

latter had offered a reward of $500 for

their capture. The rangers learned

through a negro named Louis, who oc-

cupied a neutral position between the

two parties, that the outlaws' .strong-

hold was in the Chenati Mountains. He
also tcld the latter that the rangers were

after them. They believed the negro

was whc'lly on their side, and that their

po.sition was not known. They t.-id him

if only four rangers came to hunt fwr

them he need not put himself to the

trouble to inform them, but to keep them
l>osted in regard to a larger force.

"From the fcrt the rangers \vt>nt

south about eighty miles to near the Rio

Grande, on a litt'e creek in the Chenati

range, and there, while hunting for

trails, discovered four men on horseback

above them. As this corresponded to

the number of men they were hunting,

and in their range, they turned and start-

ed towards them. The outlaws, for such

they were, turned and ran, and soon

commenced firing at the rangers who
were in pursuit. This settled their
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identity, and Serijeaiit Seiker and iiis

ni(Mi put thoir hordes to the utmoit sj)eed

to ovt^rhanl tJieni, firing as the}' went.
Thr chase lasted t'vo miles, until tlic out-

laws came to a mountain' whicli was flat

^n top, but on the o])posite side was a

ledj^'e of rock four feet in heipjht which
ran around the circle of the mountain.
The fu<ritives Avent up the mountain,
across its flat crest, down the ledge to

near the base, and there dismounted,
tied their horses, and x!amc back to the

ledge and took a position behind it t-i

fight the rangers. When Sergeant
Sicker and his men arrived at tlie moun-
tain and found out the ])osition of the

desi)eradoes, they went up near the crest,

flismounted, tied their horses, and ad-

vanced to assault their po-s'ticn on foot.

The Mexican had sto])pcd back with the

pack mide. Tlu- i-angers deployed as

they went, but were soon fired on, and a

desperate charge was made across the

open gi.:„und, in wiiieh IVingliam was
killed. Uis comrades were charging
straight ahead, firing rapidly with their

Winchesters, and d d not notice his fall.

The bullets flew so thick along the rim

«»f the ledge that it was death tic an out-

law to get his faet' above it.

'The leader Jesse Evans, krpt his

heail above, and was fired at by Sergenat

Sicker, who was charging straight to-

ward their pcsition. but his first ball hit

the rock in front of him too low. ¥cr
an instant the outlaw ducked his head
and then raised it again, but only to re-

eeive a ball between the eyes from the

Winchester of the sergeant. The other

three became rattled when he fell and ran

around under the ledge, keeping their

heads belc'W, and almost ran against the

muzzle of Tom Cj^rson's gun, who had
(•l)arged to the brink of the ledge and
was k-oking over, with his gun cocked
and finger on the trigger, trying to see

them. Before he could fire, they beg-

ged for theil- life and began to threw
down their arms. TJie other rangers
eongregatcd at this point, and Sergeant
Sitdvcr icrdered them to hand up their

guns and pistols and come out from
Under the ledge. This a'l happened in a

very short time, and now t'cr the first

time it was discovered that Biirgham was
killed. Tlic others then wanted to kill

the prisoners, but were prevented by the

ser«reant. The sad dutv- iff burvimg the

dead comrade consumed several hours,
as they had nothing to dig with but
I5owi<' knives. The h.>rses of the out-
laws were brought up, on which they
were mounted, securely t'ed, and the
rangers took their departure, leaving
the dead desperado under, the ledge
where he fell. The trip back to Fori
Davis was made without further inci-

dent, and the eaptives put in jail there.

"To take into comsiderati'on the dis-

advantage under Axhich-the rangers had
to charge across open ground upon a

sheltered posit io)i of desperate men ann-
ed with the Ixjst repeating gunis and the
numb(>rs nc^arly etiual, and the rapidity,
with which th(>y made themselves, mas-
ters of the situation, this fight has but
.few equals in any warl/are.

"The jail at i^'ort Davis was of Me.xi-

ean mode', and was a regular dungeon..
The main building was square and made
of dobies, wjth rooms in the center and
doors opening on the outside in the court-

yard. The jail was in one corner of the

buihling, and blasted out ( f solid rock
to a ])roper depth and then covered ovei*

tened. The egi'ess was by a trap door.

the top by stn-ng timbers secureiy fas-

.\o light was in there. Into this place

of utter darkness the captured outlaws
were p'aced.

"At this t'me ('ai)tain (oldwell had
just arrived, lun'ing been sent down
there by General Jones to ascertain if

any more meni were needed at that place.

Kinding the necessity, General Jcnes was
informed of the fact, and Captain
Oharles L. NevilV- and his men were sent.

The rangers Avere quartered at the court

and jail enclosure, and some of them
st(?od guard there all of the time. The
cil^izens of this place and Fort Stockton

greatly rejoiced at the changes Avhich

had been wrought, and had fi great re-

s])ect and admiration for the Texas
rangers. Before tliis they Avere afraid

t'^' open their months i'n coudeilination of

the lawless acts which Avere constantly

being eoinmitted in their midst. They
were murdered by these desperadoe^s on

the least provocation. The $500 reward
Avhich they had ofl'ered for the appre-

hensie>u of the four leaders of this gang
they cheerfu'ly paid to the five rangers,

or to the four sui'vivors of the desperate

battle. Of ciAir.se such service as this

was expected of rangers Avithout any
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compensation t.'xeej»t Iheir monthly |)ay,

and it was not for any reward that they

ran the bandits down and cap-

tured them, and lliey did not expect

anything. They accepted the sift in tlie

spirit in which it was j^iven. The dr-na-

tion was from wealthy men—merchants

and stockmen.
''After' the incident albovc narrated

Captain Coldwell was ordered by

Oeneral Jones to Ysleta to inspect the

c -mpany of Capt. George W. Baylor. At

this time Vietorio, the famous Mescalero

Apache C'hief, was in Old Mexico, south

of the Rio Grande, with a strong band cf

desperate warriors. He had been fight-

ing the United States troops in New
Mexico, and getting the worst of it, had

run do!<wn in there ftor safety. His

presence there being a menace to citizems

of .Mexico, troops were sent up from

Chihuahua by order of the Mexican

government Uf attack him. Officers of

the United States troops in Texas, believ-

ing that if he was driven out of Mexico

he would cross the Rio Grande into Tex-

as, had ti-oops scattered through the

mountains at all the watering places to

intercept him. Colcned Grierson was

in command of these forces, with head-

quarters at Eagle Springs, • forty-five

miles east of Fort Quitman, on the Rio

Grande. On the El Pasic stage route a

buckboard was run one day, and a

".jerky," or two-seated hack, the next.

Uaptain Coldwell went down from Fort

Davis on the "jerky." The Captain

only had his revolver, but one of his men
put a Winchester in the vehicle, saying

lie might see Indians mi the ro\ite. A
man named Baker was the driver. Noth-

ing of interest occurred on the trip down,

and they arrived aU right at Ysleta.

Several days were spent here attending

to. business, and then the start was
made en the return trip to Fort Davis.

At ?Fort Quitman news was received that

the Mexican forces had fought Vietorio

and his band, making a stand-off affair,

and had gone back to Chihuahua, and
also that after the fight Victcrio had
crossed the river and was now in Texas,

Captain Coldwell now knew the trip

back to Fort Davis would be ilraught

with much danger. Besides himself in

the "jerky" was one negro soldier, a

boy named Graham on his way to Fort
Davis to act as hostler there, and the

driver. The latter thought the Indians

would attack them at Quitman Canyn,
but if they passed that place ail right

they might get safely through. They
expected to meet the buckboard at

dusk at Eighteen Mile Water Hole,

where a short halt was made to get

water. In the evening five men wer<'

seen on large horses, who at a distance

had the appearance of United States

so'diers on account of the horses. On<'

came towards them a short distance and

then went back. The captain now fe't

somewhat relieved, thinking the country

was being patrolled by the regular

troops. About dusk the water hole was

reached, but Baker and hiis buckboard

were not there. This caused some un-

easiness, but Captain Coldwell got out

and said he wou'd ful a vessel with

water and they would ^ continue their

journey. 1 will here de*scribe the pecu-

liar team which v/orked to the vehicle.

They were small mules, and had been

trained to run all the time on the road,

and when they were harnessed and turn-

ed lo€se from the hitching po.st they

started off at once in a gallop, and

could not be stopped quietly until they

reached the next station. So when
Captain Coldwell alighted and was fill-

ing his canteen the driver had to let the

mules run around in a circle until he

he was ready to mount again. One
startling fact which the captain and his

party were not aware 'Cf at tlie time, was
that on this very day a battle had been

fought with Vietorio 's band " in a few

•hundred yards of this water ho'e, in a

little canycn just back of it, in which a

squad of the Tenth Cavalry had been

routed with the loss of five or six men
and horses and they had retreated back

to Eagle Springs. The dead horses wore
lying almost in view of the road, and the

men in the valley back, w4io had been

taken for United States .soldiers, were
scouts of Vietorio mounted .on United

States cavalry horses which they had
captured. It had been agreed by the

party in the hack, if the Indians came
upon them, that the driver wculd give

his gun to the boy Graham and let the

team run in the road, and the ba'ance
to fight the Indians as they went, unless

a mule was killed, and then to stand and
fight to the best advantage, but with
little hope of ever coming clear. If they
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had kn'0\vji what was ahead the situation

at this time would have been more
desperate. The non-appearance of Baker
with tlie buekboard was (.minous. After
leaving the water hole the mules in the
"jerky" went at a lively rate for three

miles and then shied at something? by
the road. It was the buekboard with

one mule dead, the ether gone, and beside

it lay two dead men—the dHver Baker,

and a passenger. They were evidently

killed about sundown, as they shoukl

have been at the waterhole at the same
time tbe ether vehicle was there. No
doubt they ran ai.d fought the Indians

until one mule was killed, and then died

beside the vehicle. Very little time was
taken to look ar< und here. The situa-

tion was appalling for the captain and
his party. Indians were a'l over the

country, battles were being fought and
men were being killed In various places.

The driver was told to slow down his

team. The captan sat with his Win-

chester in his hand, admonished the men
tc keep cool, have their guns in readi-

ness, and to keej) close watch on both

sides of the road; they were in fcr it,

and must face the situation and get out

of it the best they could. They arrived

at Eag'e Springs all right and repc-ited

the killing of the men in the buekboard.
Baker wa.s warned by the soldiers who
had fought the battle near the water hole

net to start on his trip, and they told

him he was certain to be killed there.

For four days Vietorio's band swarmed
along the road, and finally cro.ssed it at

Van Horn's Pass and went in the direc-

ticn of Rattlesnake Springs, The troops

being informed of the route, went
around them and laid an ambush at the

spring.s. Here impatient, restless meii

spoiled all, as is the case on so many ce-

casions of ambuscades. Firing commenc-
ed too soon, and the Indians turned back
and reerossed the Rio Grande, at the

same place where they did in coming
over, Victorio was quite a general ; he

knew the Mexican troops were gene by
this time, and the coa.st wouUi be clear

on that side.

"In the following winter Captain

Baylor came down from Ysleta with his

men to investigate the killing of one man
and the wciinding of another in the

Quitman Pass. At the time Captain

Neville came down frcm Fort Davis with

his men, and the two commands met at
Eagle Springs. The combined forces
now, after finding the trail of the In-

dians, which were Victcrio and his band,
again Hollowed in rapid pursuit to the
Guadalupe Mountains, and here located
the camp ofi the Indians by their smoke
and surrcnindod them. A fight ensue<l,

but the hostiles soon discovered that i1

was a considerable force of Texas rangers
that was upcii them, and began t(»

scatter and break through the cordon
and got away. Six were killed on the

ground and many wounded. One
wounded squaw was captured a'nd

brought back. Some cf the United
States ofiicers paid the rangers a com-
pliment when they returned by s*iying

they had done more goifKl in ten days
than the United States troops had all

summer. Victorio wan finally killed

and his band scattered.

"Captain (V'ldwell's servic*' ended (ui

the frontier in 1883."

Veteran Who Came in Wagon to Texas
is Dead.

Simpson .V. Tidwell, 88, who died

November 5th, at the home of his son,

Lee Tidwell, 2301 Lipscomb Street, Ft.

Worth, was a Confederate veteran and
had been a resident of Texas for 77 years.

He was a native of Mississippi, but came
to Bowie county in a covered w^agon with

his parents in 1848, After his father's

death Tidwell continued
.
farming the

homestead, wdiich is located eight miles

north of Maude. He retired a few years

ago, following the death of his wife, and
went to live with his Fort Worth son.

Tidwell joined the Confederacy when
only 17 years old. He saw^ five years of

service, serving in turn under Generals

Sidney Johnson, -Joseph E. Johnson and

James B. Hood. Tidw^ell had been a

member of the Sand Hill Baptist Church
at Sims for 54 years at the timo of his

death. Besides Lee Tidwel', the deceas-

ed is survived by two other sons,

Clarence Tidwell, Fort Worth, and Jim
Tidwell, New Boston ; and three daugh-

ters, Mrs. M. F. Hale, Goliad, and Mrs.

0. H. Jackscii and Miss Lena Tidwell,

Clarendon.

If you have any old newspaper clip-

pings dealing wiih Frontier history,

send them to Frontier Times.
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Knit Cmrmm^ ih® M®ft@dl Froimihieirsma^
From "r/'r So It (a Fe Truil." lUj (

Cliristophor. or..Kit Cartoon., as lie Avas

familiarly known to the world, stands at

the head and fron; of celebrated fron-

tiersmen, trappers, scouts,, guides and

Indian fighters, f knew hiui through a

series of years, to the dat6 of his death

ill 1808, but I shall confine myself to the

events of his remarkable career along

the line of the Santa Fe Trail and its.

immediate environs. In 1826 a party of

Santa Fe traders passing near his father's

home in Howard county, Missouri, young
Kit. who was then hut seventeen year.--

old, joined the caravan as hunter. H=?

was cj^lready an expert with th(; rifle, and
thus commenced a life of adventure on

the great plains and in the Rocky Moun
tains.

His first exhibition of that nerve an<i

coolness in the presence of danger which
marked h's whole life was in this initial

trip across the plains. When the cara-

van had arrived at the Ai'kansas River,

somewlnjre in the vicinity of the great

bend of that stream, one of the teamsters,

while carelessly pulling his rifle toward
him by the barrel, discharged the weapon
and received the Ijall in Jiis arm, com.

pletely crushing the bones. The blood
from the wound flowed so copiously that

he nearly lost his life before it coukl be

arrested. He was fixed up, however,
and the caravan proceeded on its journ(?y,

the man tliinking no more seriously of

his injured arm. In a few days, how-
ever, the wound began to indicate that

gangrene had set in. and it was determin-

ed that only by amputation was it pos-

sible for hiih tc live beyond a few days.

Every one of the older men of the cara-

van positively declined to attempt the

operation, a-s there were no instrument^
of any kind. At this juncture Kit,

realizing the extreme necessity of prompt
act'on, stepjied forAvard and offered to

do the job. He told the unfortunate
suiTerer that he had had no experienet

in such matters, .but that as no one ''Isc

Motild do it, he would take the chances
Ali thi' tool's that Kit cou'd find were a

razor, a saw, and the king-bolt Oi! a

Magon. He cut the flesh with the ruAor,

sawed through the boiie as. if it had been
a piece of joist, and seared'" the horrible

'<>J. fh'.urij f)niiah. Publish tl in }Sf^S

wound with the king-bolt ,Avhich he had
heated to a Avhite glow, for the purpose

of stopping the flow of blood that natur-

ally followed such rude surgery.- The
operation was a complete success; the

man lived many, years afterward, and

was with his surgeon in many an expedi-

tion.

In the early days of the commerce of

the prairies, Carson was the hunter at

Bent's Fort for a period of eight years.

There were about forty men employed
at the place ; and when the game was
found in abundance in the mountains, it

was a relatively easy task and just suit-

ed to his love of sport, but when it

grew scarce, as it often did, his prowess

Avas tasked to its utmost to keep the

forty mouths IVom crying for food. He
became such an unerring shot • with the

rifle during that time that he was called

the "Nestor of the Rocky Mountains."
His favorite game Avas the buffalo, al-

though he killed countless numbers, of

other animals.

All of tlie plains tribes of Indians, as

did the pow(!rful Utes of the mountains,

kricAv him Avell ; for he had often visited'

in their camps, .sat in thoir lodges,

smoked the pipe, and played Avith their

box's. The latter fact may not appear
of much consequence, but there arc no

l.)eop'e on earth Avho have a greater love

for their boy children than the savages of

America. The Indians aM feared him,

too. at the same time they respected his

(excellent judgment, and frequently Avere

governed by 'his Avise counsel. The fol-

JoAving story Avill show his poAver in this

direction. The Sioux, one of the most
numerous and Avarlike tribes at that

time, had encroached upon the hunting
grC'Uiids of the southern Indians, and: tlie

latter had many a skirmish Avith them
t)n the banks of the • Arkansas along the

line of the Trail. Carson,; Avho AvaS in

the uppei' valley of the river. AVas scut

for to ocnie down and help them drive

the obnoxious Sioux back to their oAvn

stamping ground. He lett Fcrt Bent,

and went Avith the party of Comanche
messengers to the maiii cainp -of that
tribe and th« Arapahoes, • AA'ith • "U'hom
they ha<l united. IT^on' his "arriva-l, he
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he Avas told that the Sionix had u thous-

and warriors and many rifles, and the

Cornaiiches and Arapahoes were afraid

of them on account of the great disparity

(if numbers, but that if he wcukl go with

Jhem on the war j ath. they felt assured

Ihey could overeoni<' the-ir enemies.

Carson, however, instead of encouraging

the Gcmanches and Arapahoes to fight,

iu-duced them to negotiate with the

Sioux. lie was sent as mediator, and
so. successfully accomplished his mission

that the intruding tribes consented to

leave the hunting grcninds of the Co-

manches . as soon as the buffalo season

Avas over; which they did. and there was
no more trouble.

After many adventures in California

with Fremont, Carson, with his insepara-

ble friend, L. B. Maxwell, embarked in

the wool-raising industry. Shortly

after they had established themselves on

their ranch, the Apaches made one of

their frequent murdering and plunder-

ing raids through Northern New Mexi-

co, killing defenseless wcmen aiid chil-

dren, running oflf stock of all kinds, and
laying waste every ranch they came
across in their wikl foray. Not very

far from the city of Santa Fe they ruth-

l'\ssly butchered a Mr. White and his

s.,4). though three of their number were

slain by the gentlemen before they were
overpowered. Other <»f the blood-

thirsty savages carried away the women
and children of the desolated home and
took them to their mountain retreat in

tiie vicinity of Las Vegas. Mr. White
was a highly respected merchant, and
news of this outrage spreading rapidly

through the settlements, it was determin-

ed that the savages siiould not go v.-ith-

out pnui'shment this time, at least. Car-

son's reputation as an Indian lighter was

at its height, so the natives of the coun-

try sent for him, and declined to move
until he came. For some unexplained

reason, after he arrived at Las Vegas, he

wa-s not placed in charge of the posse,

that position having already been given

to- a P\-enchman. Carson, as usual with

him, never murmered because he was as-

signed to a subordinate position, but

took his place, ready to do his part in

whatever capacity.

The party set out for the stronghold

.of the savages, and rode night and day

on the frail of th;? mnrd»M-ers, hoping to

surprise them and recapture the Avomen
and children; but so much time had been
wasted in delays, that Carson feared
they would only find the mutilated
bodies of the i)Oor captives. In a few
days alter leaving Las Vegas, the rv-

treat of the savages was discovered in

the fastness of the mountains, where they
had fortified themselves in such a man-
ner that they could resist ten times tlvo

number of their pursuers. Carson, as

soon as he saw them, without a second's
hesitation, and giving a charateristic

ye'l, dashed in, expecting, of course, that
the men would follow him; but they only
stood in gaping wonderment at his

bravely, not dai'ing to venture after him.
He did not discover his dilemma until he
had advanced so far alone that escape
.seemed impossible. But here his cool-

ness, which aUvays served him in the

moment cf supreme danger, saved his

^calp. As the savages turned on him,
he threw himself en the off side of his

horse, Indian fashion, for he was as ex-

pert in a trick of that kind as the savages
themselves, and rcxle back to the com-
mand. He had six arrows in his

hoi-se and a l)ullet through hi.s coat I

The India n.s in those days were po'crly

armed, and did not long follow up the

pursuit of the Carson ; for lobservihg the

squad of mounted Mexicans, they re-

treated to the top of a rocky piVMiiincnce,

from which jioint they could watch every

movement of the whites. Cars'cn was
raging at the apathy, if not to say

cowardice, of the men who had sent foi-

him tc' join them, but he kept his conn.sel

to himself, for he Was anxious to save

the captured women and children. He
talked to the men very earnestly, how-
evei", exhcrting them not to flinch iii the

duty they had come so far to perform,

and for which he had come at their call.

This had the desired effect;- for he in-

duced them to. make a charge, which was
gallant'y performed, and in such a brave

manner that the Indians fled, scarcely

making an effort to defend themselves.

FiAc of their niumber were killed at the

furious onset of the Mexican.s, but un-

f(»rtunately, as he anticipated, only the

murdered corpses cf the women and chil-

dren wei-e the result of the victory.

President Polk appointed Carsoiv to a

second lieutenancy, and his (irst ollicia!

dntv was (Mindnetiiig tiftv soldiers under
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his command thix;ugli the country of the

C'omanches, who were then at war with
the whites. A tight occurred at a pLiee

known as Point of Rocks, where on ar-

riving, Carson found a company of

volunteers for the Mexican War, and
camped near them. About dawn the

next morning all the animals of the

volunteers Avere captured by a band of

Indians, while tlie herders were con-

ducting them tC' the river-bottom to

graze. The herders had no weapons,
and luckily, in the confusion attending

the bold theft, ran into Cars^cii's camp,
and as lie, with his men, Avere ready
with their rifles, they recaptured the

oxen, but the horses Avere successfully

driA'en off by their captors. Several o-f

the savages Avere mortally Avounded hy
('arson's prompt cl.rarge, as signs after

they had cleared out proved; but cae

Indian custom of tying the Avounded -tn

their ponies precluded the chance ot'

taking any scalps. The Avi'y Comanch",
like the Arab of the desert, is generally

successful in his sudd mi .israults, I). it

Carson, Avho Avas never suri»rised. was
ahvays equal to his tactics.

One of the soldiers Avhcse tiini ii liad

been to stand guard that morning was
discovered to have been asleep wh(n the

alarm 'Of Indians was given, an<l Carson
at once administered the Indian method
of punishment, m,iking the man wear
the dress of a squaw for that day. Then
going ion, he arrived at I>anta Fe, Avhc-'c

he turned over his little e njima.id.

While here, he heard ' that a gang of

those desperadoes sio frequently tiie

nuisance of a new country had formed
a conspiracy to murder an 1 rob tAvo

Avealthy citizens Avhom they had volun-

teered to accompany over the Trail t'O t-ie

States. The caravan Avas already many
miles on its Avay Avhen Carson Avas in-

formed C'f the plot. In less than an hour
he had hired sixteen picked men and Avas

on his march to intercept them. He
took a short cut across the mountains,

taking special care to keep out of the

way of the Indians, Avho Avere on the Avar-

path, but as to Avhose movements he Avas

alAvays posted. In Iavo days he came
upon a camp of United States recruits

en route to the itiilitary posts in Ncav

Mexico, Avhose commander offered to

accompany him with tAventy men.
Carscn accepted the generous proposal,

by foict'd marches soon overtook the

(•ai-avan of traders, and at once placed
one, Fox, the leader of the gang in irons,

alter wh'ch he informed the OAvners of

the caravan of the escape they had made
from the Avretches . Avhom they Avere

treating so kindly. At first the gentle-

men were astounded at the disclosures

nuide to tiiem, but soon admitted tliat

they Iiad noticed many things Avhich

convinced them that the plot really ex-

isted, and but for the opportune arrival

of the bi'ave frontiersman it wou'd
shortly have been carried out.

The members cf the caravan who
were trustworthy Avere then ordered to

corral the rest of the conspirators,

thirty-iive in number, and they Avcre

driven out of the camp, AA'ith the excep-

tlo'n of Fox, the leader, whom Carson
conveyed to Taos. lie Avas iraprisrfied

foi- several months, but as crime in in-

tent only could bt- pncved against him,

and as the adobe walls of the holise

Avhere he Avas confined Avere not secure

enougli to i-etain a man: Avhi» desired to

reh>as(' hinise'f, he Avas finally liberate^!,

aid cleared out

The traders were profiLse in their

thanks to Carson for his timely inter-

ference, but he refused every offer of

remuneration.- On their return to Santa

Fe from St. Louis, hoAvever, they pre-

sented him Avith a magnificent pair of

])istols, upon whos43 sih'cr mounting Avas

an inscription commemorating his brave

deed and the gratitude of the donors.

The folloAving summer Avas spent in a

visit to St. Louis, and early in the fail

he returned over the Trail, arriving at

the Cheyenne village on the Upper Ark-

ansas without m.eeting any incident

worthy of note. On reaching that point

iu^ learned that th > Indians had received

a terrible afffront from an officer ccon-

mandiug a detachment of United States

troops, who had Avhipped one -cf their

chiefs; and that consequently the Avhole

tribe was enraged and burning for re-

A-enge up:?n the Avhites. Carson was the

tirst white man to approach the p^ace

since the insult, and so many years had
elapsed since he was the hunter at

P>ent's Fort, and so greviously had the

Indians been offended, that his name no
longer guaranteed safety to the party
Avith whcni he Avas traveling, nor even
insured respect to himself, in the state
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of o.\iMt«'iU(M>t exislinj;; in the villaj^jt'.

('{irsrii, however, rteiiherate'y ])iishe(l

himself into the piesenee of a war conii-

ril whieii was just then in session to con-

sider the question lof attacking the

caravan, jrivinjr oi ders to his men to keep
close tojrether au'l n:uar(l against sur-

[irisr.

The savages, supposing that he could

jKU understand their language, talked

wiiliout restraint, and unfolded their

l)lans to capture his party and kill them
all, particularly the leader. After they

had reached this decision, Carson ccoly

rose and addressed the council in the

Clu'venne language, informing the In-

dians who he was, of his former associa-

tions with and the kindness to their

tribe, and that he was now ready to

render them any assistance they might

require; but as to their taking his sca'p,

hf claimed the riglit to say a word.

The Indians departed, and Carsui went

his way; but there were hundreds of

sjivages in sight on the sand hills, and,

though they made no attack, he was well

aware that he was in their power, nor

had they aljandcfned the idea of captur-

ing his train. His coolness and deliber-

ation kept his men in spirit, and yet out

of the whole fifteen, which was the total

number f?t5 his force there were on^y two

ov three on whom he could place any

reliance in ca.se of an emergency. When
the train camped for the night, the

wagons were ccrralled, and the men and

mules all brought inside the circle,

(irass was cut with sheath-knives and fed

to the anima's, instead of their being

picketed out as usual, and as large a

guai'd as possible detai'ed. When the

camp had settled down to perfect quiet,

Carson crawled outside it, tafeing with

him a Mexican boy, and after explain-

ing to him the danger which threatened

{Jiem all, told him that it was in his

power to' save the lives of the company.

Then he sent him on alone to Raycdo, a

journey of nearly three himdi-ed m.iles,

\Cy ask for an escort of United States

troops to be sent out to meet the train,

impressing upon the brave little Mexican

the importance 'cl putting a good many
miles between himself and the camp
l)efore morning. So he started him,

with a few rations of food, without let-

ting the rest of the party know that such

measures were necessary. The boy had

been in Carson's service f'cr some time,

and was known to him as a faithful and
active messenger, and in a wild country
like New Mexico, with the outdoor life

and habits of the people, such a journey
Avas not an unusual (occurrence,

Carson now returned to the camp to

watch all night himself, and at day-
break all were on the Trail again. No
Indians made their appearan-ce until

nearly neon, when five warriors came
galloping toward the train. As soon as
they came close enough to hear his voice,

Carson ordered them to halt, and going
up t(> them, told how he had sent a

messenger to Kayedo the night before to
inform the troops that their tribe was
annoying him, and that if he or his men
were molested, terrible punishment
would be indicted by those who would
surely come to his relief. The savages
re])lied that they would look for the

moccasin tracks, v.hich they undoubted-
ly found, and the whole village pas.sed

away toward the hills after a little

while, evidently seeking a place of safe-

ty from an expected attack by the

tr(X)ps.

The young M<'xican overtook the de-

tachment of soldiers whose o-fficer had
caused all the troub'e with the Indians,

to whom he told his story; but failing

to seciu'e any sympathy, he continued
his journey to Ka^'edo, and procured
from the garrison at that place immedi-
ate assistance. Major Grier, eomniand-
ing the poit, at once dispatched a troop
of his regiment, which, by forced

marches, met Carson twenty-five miles

below Bent's Fort, and though it en-

countered no Indians, the rapid move-
ment had a good effect upon the savages,

impressing them with the power and
jiromptness of the government.

Early in the si)ring of 1865 Carson
was ordered, with three aorapanies, to

put a stop to the depredations of maraud-
ing bands of (yheyennos. Kiowas and
Comanches upon the caravans and emi-
grant outfits travcMng the Santa Fe
Trail. He left F'ort Union with his

command and marched over the Dry or

Cimarron route to the Arkansas River,

for the purpo.se of establishing a forti-

fied camp at Cedar Bl'uff.s, or Cold
Spring, to afford a refuge for the freight

trains on that dangerous part of the
Trail. The Indianis had for some time
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been harrassing not only the caravans

of the citizen traders, but also these of

the government, vhich carried supplies

to the several niiliUvry posts in the Terri-

tory of New Mexico, An expedit'on

Avas therefore planned by Carson lo

punish them, and he soon found an op-

portunity to strike a blow near the adobe

ij.-rt on the Canadian River. His force,

consisted of the Plrst Regiment oL" New
Mexican Volunteer Cavalry and seventy-

live friendly Indians, his entire command
numbering fcurteen, commissioned

officers and three hundred and ninety-

sis enlisted men. With these he attack-

ed the Kiowa village, consisting of about

cue hundred and fifty lodges. The fight

was a very severe one, and lasted fli'oni

half-past eight in the. morning until after

sundown. The savages, with more than

the ordinary intrepidity and boldness,

made repeated stands against the fierce

onslaughts of Carson's cavalrymen, but

were at last forced to give way, and were

cut down as they stubboridy retreated.

sufferin:g a loss of sixty kil'ed an<l

wounded. In this battle oniy two

pj-ivates and cue non-commissioned

officer were killed, and one non-commis-

sioned lofficer and thirteen privates, four

of whom Avere friendly Indians, wound-

ed. The comnumd destroyed one hun-

dred and fifty lodges, a large amount of

dried meats, berries, buffalo r:>bes, cook-

ing utensils, and also a buggy and spring-

wagon, the ])roperty of Sierrito. the

Kiowa chief.

In his official aeccunt of the fight,

Carson states that he found amunition

in the village which had been furnished

no., doubt, by unscriipurous Mexican

traders.

He told me that he never was deceiv-

ed by Indian tactics but once in h's Hie.

lie said that he was hunting with six

others after buffalo, in the 'siuiimer of

1835; that they had been successfu', and

came into their little bivouac one night

very tired, intending to start for the

rendezvous at Bent's Fort the next

morning. They had a number of dogs,

among them some excellent animals.

These barked a good deal and seemed
restless, and the men heard wolves.

''I saw," said Kit, "two l)ig wolves

sneaking about, cne of tliem quite C'Ose

to us. Gordon, one of my men, wanted
to fire his rifle at it, but I did not let

Jiim, for fear he would hit a dog. I

admit that I had a sort of an idea that

those wolves might be Indians; but when
I noticed one of them turn short arc^md,
and lieard the clashing of his teetii as

111' i-uslu'd at one of the dogs, I felt easy
then, and was certain that they were
wolves sure eniO-ugh. But the red' devil

tjooled me. after all, for he had two
dried buffalc bones in liis liands under
the wolf-sk^n, and he rattled them to-

gether every time he turned to make a

dash at the dogs! Wei', by and by we
all dosed off, and it wasn't long before

I was suddenly aroused by a noi.se and
a big blaze. 1 rushed out the first thing
for our miVes an<1 held them. If the

savages had been at all smart, they
could have killed us in a trice, but they
ran as soon as tliey fired at us. They
killed one of my men, putting five bul

lets in his body and eight in his buffalo

robe. Tlie Indians were a band of

Snakes, and found us by sheer accident.

They endeavored to ambush us the next
morning, but we got wind of their little

game and killed thre(> of them, including

the ciiief."

Carsrm's nature was made u]) of some
\ei"y noble attributes. He was brave,

but not reckless like Custer; a veritable

exponent of Chrisfian altruism, and as

tiue to his friends as the need'e to the

pole. Under the average stature, apd
rather delicate looking in his physical

])ro])ortions, he was nevertheless a quick,
wiry man, with nerves of steel, and pos-

sessing an indomitable will. He w'as full

of caution, but shviwed a coolness in the

moment of supreme daniger that was
good to witness.

During a short \-isit to Fort Lyons,
Colorado, where a favorite son of his

was living, early in the morning c-i; 1808,

while mounting his horse in front of his

quarters, an artery in his neck was
suddenly ruptured, from the effects of

which, notwithstanding the medical as-

sistanee rendered by the fcrt surgeons,
he died in ,a few moments. His remains,
after reposing for some time at Fort
Lyon, were taken to Taos, so long his

home in New Mexico, where an appropri-
ate monument was erected over them.
In the Flaza at Santa Fe his name also

appears cut on a cenotaph raised to com-
memorate the services of the soldiers of

the Territory. As an Indian fighter he
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was m;iti-lil('ss. Tlic identical ritle used ed. just before his death, to Montezuma
l>y liini for more (ban thirty-five years, Lodge, A. F. & A. M., Santa Fe, oi^

and whieli never i'.iib'd him, be l)efjueatli- wliieb be was a member.

A Eainideira C®Miniily MniniMte Mmsi
He 1(1 ted hy Tom M. St(-

I joined Captain Jaek Phillips Minute
tVimpany at Randera in 1873, at the

time of the rrganization of that eom-
1^1 ny. We ejected Jaek Phillips as our
captain, and Sam Jones as first lieuten-

ant. I was made eorj)oral. Tlie State

a|»praised our horses, and furnished our
arms and amunition, l)ut we had to

furnish our mounts and provisions. Our
company was composed of the following

men, all of whom are now dead, except
myself and Andy Jones: Jack Phil'ips,

Sam Jones, T. M Stevens, J. J. Jcnes,

Will Ross, F. L. Ilicks, Jaek Sbeppard,
Dill Hester, Sam Casey, Jim Davenport,
•John A. Jones, Jim McKay, Joe Miller,

Taylcr Hester, Joel Casey, Jim Brown,
John Clark, Monroe Moncur, Joe C'lick,

Alex Hay, Jim Lewis, Joe Reed, Pete
Weaver. Mack Weaver. Dave Weaver,
A. (J. -Icnes, Charlie Gersdorff, Jim
(iobble, Dave Chipman, Laoma White.

This minulte company was organized
for protection against the Indians, and to

put a stop to the cattle and horse steal-

ing which had become very common in

ibis eoun'try, the stealing being done by
thieves whf> drifted in from other sec-

tions of the state. Indian, raids at that

time did not occur as often as formerly,

but the redskins still came through oc-

casionally. The last raid they made was in

IS?;"), particulars of which will be given
I'urther on in this narrative.

Our first call was for ten men to scout
fur Indians. The second Amy out we
jumped a big bear which took a tree.

We ran up and Will Ross shot at the

l»ea.r and missed it, but Will's gun was
so near me that my face was powder
luirned. We got the bear, however, and
Wi'i had t(? guard the horses while we
were in camp for being such a poor
marksman. Finding no Indian sign,

u'e returned home without accidently

getting shot.

In the spring of 1874 Indians stole

some horses from parties aroitnd Ban-
dera. Captain Pliii'lips and liis men

followed them out near the head of the
Medina river to the headwaters of the
Frio, There the Indians met another
band of the red devils, who had been in

camp several days at a fine spring which
gushed out of a bluff of a mountarn.,
which location afforded them an ideal

bokout, as n splendid view of the whole
surrounding country was obtained.
Their spies had e^idently seen us a long
time br,fk)re wc leached therd, for we
never .overtook them, although we fol-

lowed their trail to the Nueces. In

L^N4 W. P. W. Ho'mes and myself locat-

ed a cow ranch at this place where the

line spring was found.

Along in 1873 and 1874 Bandera coun-
ty was overrun with some bad hombres,
who were known <o be cattle rustlers.

Captain Philips (lecided to break up
some of their devilment. Four or five

of these rustlers lounded up a herd of

cattle along the Medina river above
Dandera and started them west. We
followed them and overtook the herd
about where Leakey now stands, and we
rounded up both cattle and men. They
offered but little resistance, and it being
late in the afternoon we went into camp
for the night. Captain Phillips detailing

some of his men to guard the prisoners.

We had camped near a ranch, and while
Ave were cooking supper a kind lady
named JNIcDougal, sent word that if any
of our men would come over to the ranch
she would ccok supper for them. One
of the prisoners, a jjnan named Nichols,

asked Captain Phillips if he could go
over there and get supper if his guard
aec€ini>anied him, and F. L, Hicks wds
detailed to go \vith him, Mr. Hicks
con.sented but said, ''I'll take you over
there and I'll bring you back." But he
never brought him back. When they
went in and sat dcAVn at the supper
table, Ilicks left his gun near the door,

Nichols seating himself nearer the door
than Hicks. While Mr. Hicks was hid-

ing the good things set befor# him,
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Nichols grabbed the gun and jumped
for the door, and cnee outside lie made
a run for the brush. Mr. llieks jumped
up, knocking part of the dislie.s oft* of

the table and turned over the bench on
Avliich he had been sitting, and dashed
in pursuit, leaving his hat. It was too

dark outsde tc see the prisoner, so he re-

turned to camp and reported the escape.

The joke was on Ilicks, and we had
l»ts of fun over the incident. We did

not care if all the prisoners got away,
just so we got the cows back home. Next
morning we started for Bandera, and on
reaching there we delivered the ether

prisoners to the sheriff and turned the

cattle lo-ose on their old range.

In the summer of 1874 we captured i\

young man named Waldroop on the

riVer near where the town of Medina is

now located. He was accused cf finding

ropes with horses at one end. There
were also others accused of similar

crimes, and we took them to San Saba
where they were wanted, ajid turned

them over to tlie officers at that place.

A little broke-backed man by the name
of Ace Brown, evidently the alcalde of

the town, ordered the prisoners put in a

hole in the ground, about 10x10 feet,

Avhich served as a jail. Guards were

placed around this sweat hole to keep

the inmates frcm escaping. And there

Me left them, and as we bade them fare-

well I could see the beads of ])erspira-

tion standing out on their faces. I

heard afterwards that these fellows left

that ho'e one night and got away. T

was glad of it.

We w^ere disbanded in the spring of

1870, and the following winter Capt. Jack
Phillips was killed by Indians, at Seco

Pass, in the western part of Bandera
county. Mr. Phillips lived several miles

above Bandera on Winan's Creek, and
had statted over to Sabinal Canyon on

.sdme business for his brc^her-in-law.

Buck Hamilton, wh<? was then sheriff of

Bandera county. There Avas no wagon
road over the mountains, but just a

horse trail. Mr. Phillips ate dinner

with ^1 C. Click, on the Hondo, and
Mhen he arrived at the Pass which leads

into the Seco Canyon he was attacked by
Indians. Some time previously F. h.

Hicks had built a pasture ffence across

the trail and in lieu of a gate had pro-

vidf'<l common draw bars thrc.ugh which

to pass. Mr. Phillips had passed
through this when the Indians made the

attack upon him. He ran back the way
he came and succeeded in getting
througli the bars again, but was pur-

sued for about half a mile. His horse

was shot through the shoulder and fell

into a ravine. Mr. Phillips took down
the ravine on fcot, but was soon over-

taken and killed. While a'l this was
taking place William Felts and Miss

Josephine Durban were on their way
from Sabinal Canyon to Bandera to get

married, and came upon the bcdy of Mr.
Phillips shortly after the Indians left.

They first saw the disabled horse, whicii

was lying in sight of the trail, and went
to him. Here they discovei-ed the tracks

of Mr Phillips, where he ran doAvn the

ravine, and following these about fifty

yards, they found him lying face down-
ward. They hurried to the ranch of Mr
Click, told him the news, and stayed at

his house that night. Next morning Mr.

Click, Mr. Weaver, and others went

aiiter the body and Felt and Miss Durban
came on to liandera and brought the news
over here. When Mr. Click and his

party arrived at the scene of the killing

the horse was still alive but unable to

get up and was shot by Dave Weavei-.

The body of Jack Phillips lay face dowur

Avard, and was stripped and mutilated.

The Indians had taken the saddle off the

horse and carried it away. The bcdy

Avas taken to Joel Casey's, the nearest

Hondo settler, and ]Mr. Click came to

Bandera that nighl and had a coffin

made, and the next day the remains of

Mr. Phillips were brought to Bandera

and buried with Masonic honors.

Copies in Demand. i

We want a number of copies of

Frontier Times, issues of October, 192:i,

January 1924. February 1924, April

1924, January 192."). If you have any

copies of these dates |)lease notify

Frontier Times and state price.

"The Life of John Wesley Ihu-tliu,"'

now ready in pamphlet form. Sixty-

two pages, just as it appeared in Fron-

tier Times. ^Mailed postpaid for only

$1.00. We have ]jrinted ciily 200 of

these ])amphl'ets, and if you Avant one of

tlifwii \(>n should order at t»iiee.
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Newspaper Files Bought by University

of Texas.

N'cwspapcr files covering the Civil Wiii-

7)criod in the University of Texas library

have been; made uiore eoinplctc througli

the purchase of 221 issues of th(! (.'harles-

ton, Dai'y Courier for the year 18(31, some

600 issues of the Charleston daily

Mercury for the years 18(51 througli 18(54

and 278 issues o-f the Richmond Daily

Dispatch for the three years of 18(51

through 1863.

These papers, bought at auction, ai-e

from the library of John L. iManning,

war gavernor of South (,'arolina, and
Brigadier General J. L. Chestnut, aide

to Jefferson Davis. Civil War papers

are very hard to obtain and the prices

of these ranged from 60 cents to $1.00 an

issue, according tc E. W. Winlvler, I Uni-

versity librarian.

The University library already con-

tained a tile of the Charleston Courier^

for the three years of 1862 through 1864,*

but nc»t of 1861. Heretofore, the library

possessed no copies of either the Charles-

ton Mercury or the Richmond Dispatch.

W. W. Sloan Dies.

L\V. W. Sloan, 80, pioneer Texan and

idcnt of San Antonio for 32 year*-:,

^d Sunday nicrning November 29.

He M'as a natiAc of Carthage, Ten^i.,

and came to Texas with his parents in

1850 Arhen five years old, and lived first

at Indianola. He was married to Ma-y
Fi-ances Smith of Mississippi in .^.868.

Alter joining the 3ord Texas Cavalry in

1863. he served thr<..ugh the remainder

of the Civil War. After hoMing the

oflices of mayor, magistrate and public

weigher for several years during his

residence in Fla tenia, he moved to San

Antonio rn 1893 and became a.ssoiiai(;(l

with G. W. Hagy as a partnci* in <mi

undertaking firm in 1900, from whicii he

retired in 1917. He was a membei- ()f

the first school board under the San An-

tonio independent school district, and

was one of the founders of Prospt'ci

Hill Baptist Church, of which he was ;i

nirmber.

He was married to Mrs. -Julia Barklty

of Yoakum some j'ears after the death

of his first wife. Besides his widow,

members of the family who survive liir.i

include two daughters, Mrs. Fred F.

Miller of, Kingsvillr, Miss Louise .Sl^an

of Baltimore, ]\Id. ; six soins, W. W. S'oan

Jr. of Falfurrias. John J. of Des
Moines. Towa, Dr. Martin F. Sloan of

Baltimore, Sam D. of Fort Worth. Sid

and Jean Sloan of San Antonio, and 12

irrandclii'dren.

When the late Captain D. H. Snyder of

(jeorgetown came to Texas about eighty

years ago. he made a crop with tW'O oxen.

One ox was gentle wlien he started in

and the other was wild. The oxen were
given or ^)aned to Snyder by James G.

llarrell cf Round Rock, where it was
that Capt. Snyder fiirmed that year.

Snyder was a youth of 20. He had come
out, unknown, alone, from some state to

the east, and worked for Mr. Harrell as

a "hand" by the month, at first. Mr.

llarrel! saw the good in the boy and stak

ed ]vm for a crop of his own. Farming
was all they had, for cattle then were
almost useless property. We read in

the chronicles of the life of this great

man that later on he waU\ed to San
Antonio on a visit, on which visit he

bought either cattle or horses, and
entered on a career that finally put him
ifar up the ladder of achievement. That
3Ir. Harrell who staked him at Round
Rock that faraway day, was the father

of James G. Harrell. ranchman of Atas-

cosa county. A'l this happened long

before the day of Jim Harrell, the Atas-

cosa man, but when he and Hiram Craig

met here Sunday afternoon at tiie rodeo,

they talked over a lot of things, and the

eariy life of Captain Snyder. was one of

them. Craig lived for many years at

Round Rock and Georgetown, and saw

J'ni Harrell gi'ow from a small boy to

his i)re.sent six foot-four and consider-

iible popularity.—San Antonio Express.

The Texas State Library needs copies

of the Frontier Times for October and

Decern bej-, 1923, and April 1924 to com-

plete its tile. Please notify the Library

if you have copies of these dates for dis-

])osal.

We have only -a few copies left of

(•ai)t. J. B. Gillett's book, "Six Years

Witli the Texas Rangers." Regular

price $2.50. Our club cli'cr of one year's

subscription to Fr(Mjtier Times and a

-copy of this book for only $3.00 still

hol.is ^ood, but will be withdrawn i -n
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©ted Te^sii D(e§p@ifa(dl®
Frontier Times has on hand less than

100 copies of "The Life of John Wesley
Hardin/' as it appeared serially ini tliis

magazine. We arc offering these books
at $f.00 each, postage prepaid. After
this supply is exhausted it will be im-
possible to obtain this thrilling book, sO

if you want a copy send in your order
at once to Frontier Times.

We have secured a copy of "'The Ijife

and Adventures of Ben Thompson/'
published in 1884, which we expect to

imblish serial'y in Frontier- Times, begin-
ning in the February or March number.

which will be I'ound eqiuilly as iuterest-

ing as the story of John Wesley Hardin'.

We will als-G' repid)lish Ben Thompson
life story in book form when the serial

is completed in Frontier Times.
We want to secure a copy of "The

Life of Sam Bass/' another noted Texas
desperado, which we will republish.

Anyone having a <'opy of this hook will

confer a favor by at once notifying us.

It is our purpose to republish many
liooks that are now out of print, which
have a bearing on the early history cf

our state.

)ila(Le Tr®©p§ ©im the F]r®iniiln®r

During the ('ivil War State troops
were maintained at different points on
the frontier. Mr. Henry J. Brown of

Santa Rita New Mexico, has furnished
us with some old documents pertaining
to these troops, and ani-f»nig the lot we
find repeats of Ca]>tain W. J. Standil'er's

Co. C, and Capt. Christian Dci-bandt's

Co., 3rd Frontier District, Burnet
County. On the opposite i:»age we give

Capt. Dorbandt's report. Below are

the names of Captain Standifer's Com-
pany appearing in his reports of March
and April, 1865:

Hugh McCay, P"'irst Lieutenant
W J. Standifer, Captain.

Daniel McKenzie, Second Lieutenant. -

Q. L. Seay, First Sergeant.

Robert Alexander, Second Sergeant.

Wm. INIoss, Third Sergeant.

Henry Webb, Fourth Sergeant.

Abe Spenee, Fifth Sergeant.

H. B. Wells, First Corporal.

Abe Riffe, Second Corporal.

J. M. Drake, Third Corporal.

J. B. Napier, Fourth Corporal.

W. H. Sims, Fifth Corporal.

Brivates

:

H. H. Allison.

John Alexander.
J. G. Ashbrana.
John Axley.
J. A. Bittick.

C. C. Bryan.
J. N. Caison. •

L. H. Cowan.

A.

A.

W
K.

K.

M. Ethridge.

James P^lliott.

R. W. Farquhar.
X. Farquhar.
Cuaf.
a. Can.
D. HoPand.
W. llamiiton.

Ceoi-ge Ilobbs.

.James James.
J<?lin Lawhon.
A. P. Lee.

G. W. McCoy.
J. B. Mooney.
H. Maxwell.'
Wm. Maxwell.
Wm. Mauldin.
John Nordain.
Henry Parker.
J. H.* Russell.

W. A. Reeves.

J. G. Smith.
John Slaughter.

J. C. St a pp.
H. Stapp.

E. Standifer.

J. Stewart.

Senterfit.

Calvin Scott.

Thos. Wolfi.

Jordan Wyatt.
M. R. Wilkins.

Jonathan Williams.
Wm. Webb.
B. L. Webb.
Thos. Williams.

Robert Watkins.

W.
J.

W.
R.
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19

20

Report of Captain C. Dorbandt's Compan
3rd Frontier District, for the Month of

r NAME Aae

4(iT

301

381

4Gj

40i

40|

20

1

2G1

301

38

41
47

29

36

17

171

171

41|

44
401

is!

21

18

40

18

17

24
24
44
28

37

38

37

1481

117

]40|

40

1
29

125

!38

|40

!37

'|29

[40

y, Burnet County,
January, 1865.

Texas, State Troops

1 Christian Dorbandt, Captain.

1 Alferd Shelby, 1st Lieut

2 W. Y. Fowler, 2nd Lieut

IW. M. Carpenter, 1st Sergt..

2\V. R. Slaughter, 2nd Sergt..

3 A. J. Stenl'ord, 3rd Sergt

4!Harman Fowler, 4th Sergt. .

5!Johu Tawiison, 5th Sergt

1 Dan Frances, Corpl

2Jtahn Uavid>son, Corpl

3jEdward Ebling, Corp!

4jCalven HaU, Corpl

oiGeorge Hastings, Corpl

I'Ahers Smith, Private

2iBaily Isham, I'rivatc

3iBurnam, Gid, Private

llBurnam, Waddy, Private

ojBurton, John F., Private

6!Brace, Rode^ny, Private

7iBranson, J., PriVate

8!Carpenter, George, Private...

9!Cox, F. M., Private

lOlOcx, George W., Private

lljCox, A. M., Private.

12|Crawford, W., Privai*

13!Corder, Joe|, Private

14!Davis, John, Private

15!Davidson, Felix, Private

IGjDavidson, Wallas, Private

niFranklin, Wm., Privat-

]8il<Vanklin, Jim, Privali

Harris, Joil A., Private

Halow, Lewis, Private —
21iHoleman, Jesse, Private.

22!Hall, Ben, Private

23!Jacks'C'ii, Elias, Private

24|Kirkwood, Wm., Private

25!Laccy, Ewin, Private

26!Lacey, John, Private

27!Lacey Frank. Privat*

28lLacey, rlaeke, Private

29iRodgers, Lenard, Private

oOjRiehter, Rudolf, Private

31|Rust, W. M., Private

32!Smithard, M. A., Private 137

:!3iSinglet0Ji, Waller, Private |29

:)4SStewart, Sara, Private 126

;'5jSmith, Joe, Private 126

36iStimiet, Laurenz. Private ..|25

37!Turaer, John, Private ....[17

o8jVickers, John, Private 46
39'Wright, 0. L., Private 146

lOi Whitman, John. Privgte 19

41jWhitman, Wm., Private 32
42iWaldrip, T., Private Uo

Days

17

10

2

2

13

13

12

11

2
3

12

11

11

11!

14i

14|

121

14
141

111

14|

9!

2|

ISj

2|

2|

14|

12|

14|

111

2!

121

ii!

m
14!

12i

121
91

lli

111

2J

2|

21

U\
2

1

lli

11!

Ill

11!

l-il

3|

131

2!

12!

Amt Reaark*

3.00j.$

3.00

1

2.75!

2.50i
2.50;

2.50;

2.50!

2.50i

2.25

2.25

2.25

2.25

2.25

2.001

2.00:

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00i

2.00^

2.0O

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00,

2.0O

2.00

2.tXI

2.00^

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00i

2.00!

2.00,'

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.001

trans from Cpt Magiils Co

Enlisted on 20, Jan. 1865.

51.0011

51.00]

27.50

5.00

5.00

32.50

32.50

30.00

24.75

4.50|

6.75;

27.00i

24.751

22.00!

22.001

28.00

28.00

24.00

28.00

28.00

22.00

28.00

18.00

4.00

36.00

4.00

4.00

28.00

24.00

28.00

22.00

4.00

24.00 ..

22.00'

22.00!

28.001 .

24.00!

24.001

4.001

22.00i

22.001

4.OOI

4.001

4.00| detailed to powder mill.

28.001

4.001

22.00i

22.001

22.001 detailed as public Miller.

22.001

28.00 ,

6.001

26.001

4.001

24.001
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©MfKeninig om th® Frmitmw
Geo. S. Bapfr, Two FTarbors,

Fifty-five years ago today (Aug. 22),

at Louisville, I enlisted as a General
Mounted Serviee recruit. First Lieut.

L. AI, O'Brien was the officer iin charge.

A'^ter I put my name €<n the dotted line

the Sergeant handed me a suit €i b'ue,

that was made for a man twice my size,

arid the Sergeant, being a good-natured
sort of a cuss, hating to put any unneces-
sary work oil us, gathered up all of our
citizen clothes and took them away and
sold them. 1 have often wondered if it

was just absentmindedness that prevent-

ed him from "whacking up" with us.

That evening we started fcr Fort
Leavenworth, and after a month there

we (about 150 of us) were fortunate
eoiiough to be assigned to the 8th Cavalry,

then in command of that splendid officer,

General J. Irvin Gregg. We were load-

ed into cars and started to New Mexico.

We got to Kit Carson, Colorado, and
the first thing we saw the next morning
were two fellows strung up under a rail-

road bridge where they had been hung
the night before by a vigilance cGiiunut-

tee. From this it might be inferred that

Kit Carson was "fully ariviL»" at tliat

time.

The monotony of the long trip across

Kansas and part icf Colorado was only
broken by the thousands of buffalos.

Six years afterwards, when I was return-

ing home the buft'alos were all gone and
the country was almost a soiid field oT

wheat across western Kansas.

At Kit Carson we were given guns,

and we picked up a bunch of "dough-
boys" headed fcr the loth Infantry. All

of us were under command of Second
Lieutenant Hampton S. Cotte^l, long

since dead. There we started ni>.ii our

long march of nearly 1,200 railcs to New
Mexico.

Any one now passing over the A. T. &
S. F. from hm Animas,' Colorado, to San
Marcial, New Mexico, probably would not

appreciate what a God-forsakem country

that hike took us through back in the fall

of 1870.

The first place we struck that to'.d us

we were still in the United States was
the flag at Fort Lyon, theni in command

Jfinv., in Kafioval Tribune

of General J. II. Brooke, Lieutenant
Oolonel 3d Infantry.

I have no recollection of Las Animas.
Trinidad was just one street, with a few
scattering adobe shanties down near the
river. We crossed the Uatcn Mountains
at Dick Hooten's ranch, and found the
Red River of the South, west of the

foot of the mountain.s, only about 10
feet wide.

One place where we camped for a

night there was a rancher living. It

was said that at this house they had
soda biscuits three times a day, 3(>5 days
in the year. 1 had a good many meals
there and I never found any other ki'ud

icif bread; so it must be so.

At this place we saw our first Indians.

They were Utes, and orne of them had on
a Maj'cr General's dress uniform, coat,

epaulets, and all, which had been given

him by General Sherman. The old

chircf a'so had a If^tter from the Genteral

which he prized very highly. The letter

advised the reader to watch the old fel-

low very close, that he wculd carry away
anything he could get his hands on.

Cimarron was about the only placi? we
l\)und that would lead one to believe

that there had ever been anythini<|" but

a Mexican in that cou'ntrj'. Fort Union
was the headquarters of the 8th Cavalry.

I Avas fortunate enough to be assigned

to trtop B, with Captain Wm. McCleave
in command. He is long since dead, but

I want to go on record as believing that

there were very few officers that were
his equal.

At Fort Union \\e lost the jncn who
were assigned! to troops at that station,

and also those at P^ort Garland. After

a few day's rest we again took up the

weary march, and two days al|ter we
cam|)ed at Las Vegas, an old Mexican
town. What is now East Las Vegas was
not at that time even a hole in the

ground.
At Albuquerque we first saAv the Rio

Grande, and lost cur comrades that were
en route for Fort Wingate. At Fort
Craig the fellows for Fort Selden and
Fort Bayard kept on down the river

;

and we that were going to Fort Stanton
crossed the river and hiked east through
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the sandy d'esert. The first of N/Ovem-

bcr Avc reached our long looked for "hap-

py home."
Wc were not long m taking up the

duties of soldiers, with foot and tnount-

ed drill nearly every day. We had a

splendid drillmaster in Sergeant Pat-

rick Golden, an eld soldier of several

years' service.

A short time before we reached the

post tlie Apaches killed one of our troop,

and also a member of Co. I of the 15th

Infantry within a few miles of the post.

A scout was at once started after the

murderers who were followed so closely

that in order to let the bucks get away
the squaws got in the way of the charge

going up a narrow canyon, knowing, as

they did, that in order to get around

them it wculd delay the charge.

Several prisoners were taken and we
found them still in confinement at the

l)ost ^vhh a guard over them. That post

was not very desirable. We enlisted at

$16 a month, but Congress get f|unny and

reduced our pay to $13. Of course, that

did not set very good, and the result was

the army lost many men by refusal to

reenlist and by desertion. One of the

latter Avas my bunkey.

It would be hard for one who has not

passed through the experience to: realize

the irksome sameness, or want of variety

of a soldier's life in New Mexico, and

especially at Fort Stanton in the early

70 's. The nearest pc^int of anything

that might be called civilization being

Las Vegas, more than 150 miles away.

Not a book or anything to read. Mail

once a week and taking from, Ijcur to

five weeks for__a letter from as far East

as Ohio. Where one w^as fortunate

enough t(? have a friend who sent them
the home paper it \vas read by every man
in the troop until entirely worn out.

There was uothinig to attract ione's at-

tention, except the same old round of

soldier duty, an unending sequence of

guard, stable piclice, kiteheni police, and
fatigue; and then back over the same
thing.

We cavalrymen had a little the best

oi' the infantrymen. We got ail the es-

cort duty, scouting and other things

of that kind. For a few days we had a

chance to lose sight of the old stone

buildings of the post. We looked for-

ward with delight to the afternoon that

we were the old guard, as we then had
the splendid duty of herding the horses
for grazing.

It certainly was fun to get the horses
all excited in the corral (when there
were no commissioned officers around),
and then turn them loose and run them
until they got their play out. We all

felt as though we had lost cur best
friend when mounted drill was taken
off.

All of the officers of the regiment
above Secomd Lieutenant had seen
service during the Civil War. Several
of them had reached the rank icf Briga-
dier General. With us as we were mak-
ing out tramp was four Second Lieuten-
ants that had graduated with the class

of 1870. I think only o'ne icf them is

now living, Brig. Gen Samuel W. Foun-
tain, retired. Lieut. R. A. Williams only
lived long enough to get his Captain's
C'cmmission.

I have understood that Lieut. F. E.

Phelps lost a leg at Wounded Knee, and
was retired ; Lieut. Godwin became a

Brigader General, riitired. S. B. M.
Young was one of iour original captains,

appointed in 1866. He was, I think, the

last one to die. Capt. J, F. Itandlett was
transferred to the regiment in 1870 and
was a captain for 16 years.

This letter starts by saying "55 years

ago I put on the blue." Now I close it

by saying that 50 year^j ago Major J. H.
Mahnked, Regimental Adjutant, hand-
ed me my discharge at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, for expiration of term cf service,

signed by General Gregg, and the Major
was kind enough tc» write the word "ex-
cellent" undter the black line.

"The Life of J(An\ Wesley Hardin,"
now ready in pamphlet form. Sixty-

two pages, just as it appeared in Fron-
tier Times. Mailed postpaid for onlv

$1.00. We have printed only 200 of

these pamphlets, and if you want one of

tliem you should order at once.

We have a few copies of the pam
phlet, "Heel Fly Time in Texas," left on
hand, which we will send postpaid for

25 cents. A thrilling story of the Civil

War period, true in every detail, and
full of human interest. Order today
fjQ^ Frontier Times, Ban^erft, Te^«f.
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Tlha Fmt amidl ftla® Pr©g(gM
Jeanette Jones, in Houston

Hospitality is not what it used to bo.

Neighborliness lias almc^t ceased. Kind-
ness and cordiality are lost arts. Virtue

and hontesty exists only in light eases.

People don't do like they did in the good
•eld days. And the Avorld is going to the

bow wows. At least, according to some
preachers, ladies' aid workers, it is.

Contrary to the good -old days, to hear

them tell it, there is more of getting and
less of giving.

Verily, the old order eliangetli and
giveth waj^ to the new, which causeth

much head-Avagging and ic*ninous fore-

boding. To pay an afternoon visit and
Vset a spell" is not to be thought of. To
take the family and the dog and spend
the night with a neighboring family

would be a sign of barbarism. People

kill hogs and never send their neighbor

so much as a sparerib or sausage. They
gad around n' automobiles instead ol"

riding safely and sedately behind a mule.

They wear silk hose and thin crepe in

winter instead of ankle-length unions

and flannel petticoats.

The new age with its "rash doin's"

and its perplexities, its hurried and
frank mode of living, contrasted with the

ways cl our graiuitfathers, has supplied

subjects for many a sermon, lecture,

magazine article and gossip f'est. It is

interesting to note the passing of cus-

toms instituted by the staunch and grizzl-

ed pioneers of the country, who them-

selves are rapidly passing away. The
dress of a generation ago is, of course,

"impossible" now. The manner of

traveling has changed. Ideals and
standards have moved up. The amuse-
ments of half a century ago would be

tame and laughable now. People do not

cook nor eat as they used to. Even ail-

ments and diseases have changed, as have
the methods of treating the sick.

It is especially interesting to consider

the changes which have taken place in

the. catalogue of human ailments in the

last quarter of a century. Babies which

are no longer "babies," but "infants,

"

used to have measels and whooping
cough. Indeed, care was often taken by

th» parent who took care of the offspring

that, the infant be exposed to these

Chronicle, December 16, WHS
maladies in order to prevent his having
them in later life. Adults were said to

liave a hard time .surviving measles and
wliooping cough. The child who reacliT

ed maturity without a case 'O'f one or the
other Avas not properly brought up.

But modern babies rarely have measles
or whooping cough. They arc bcrn and
reared according to baby books, charts
and courses in mothcrcraft, which pre-

vent the luxury of any disease or ailment,
save when one slips, which is not provid-
ed for in the book. Occasionally a
skinny little flellow is found. He is im-
mediately carried by the frantic parents
to a baby expert, who prescribes malted
milk, beef juice, various essences and ex-

tracts, scales and an easy life for the
underAveight. Adenoids, weak ej^es, ton-

sils and bow legs are not allowed modern
children, but children of a generaticn
ago grcAV to manhood and Avomanhood
Avithout knowing that their physical
path had been beset Avith foes like these."

Where is the kid Avho used to go bare-
footed almost the entire year around;'
Youngsters today are rarely seen unshod.
Even) in midsummer their feet are strapp-
ed ini cunning, if scant, sandals, and" their

co-Ids for the year are sometimes as

numerous as their shoes. They are ' not
even allowed to have sore toes and stone
bruises, the priceless possession of the
barefoot boy. Croup, that changed the
sAveetest voice to the likeness of one
comilng from under a tub and sometimes
folloAved a A'isit to the Avash hole, is never
heard noAvdays. The best cure for the

croup or sore throat in the good old days
Avas simply the unfragrant method of

sleeping Avith a dirty stocking tied

around the neck. It never failed!

Soreness in the chest Avas relieved by
Avearinig a piece of red flannel over it.

BetAveen the chest and the flannel Avas a
plaster composed of the following in-

gredients: Kerosene oil, sj'rup, vinegar,

soda, turpentine, red pepper, axle grease
and whatever else could be spared fr^cm

the pantry or barn.

A fcAv years ago people lived happily,
densely ignorant ot the fact that among
their inward fixtures Avas am organ calletl

the appendix. Citizens went to their
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graves Mild carried their appendices with

thera still on the inside. But today he

who has not had his appendix removed
and been treated with X-ray has not

lived his life to the fullest. In this

modern day the number of operations

cno has undergone brings the same fiecl-

ing of satisfaction that scalps on an In-

dian's belt or notches on a hunter's gun
used to produce.

Sulphur was taken for pimples, purga-

tive for headaches, water and soda for

eolie and lightning oU was rubbed
on I'or rheumatism. Asafoedita was
in. a little bag around the neck to scare

ofT dread diseases. Onions were often

eaten for preventativies, turpentine was
applied to cuts. The medicine shelf con-

tained only about six bottles of plain

strong medicines. And in those days

there used to be epidemics of a trouble,

usually starting in school which began on

the hands, usually between the fingers,

and caused considerable discomfci-t and
tingling. Relief could be gained only

by rubbing against an oak tree or a

fence. We never hear lof this particu-

lar misery now, though there are various

complicated skin diseases.

But now, blood shots are taken at the

dawn of the first pimple. Raisins are

Hospitality Galley TWO ztfith o

perscribed; anything with iron in it.

We wouldn't be surprised some day to

see a pimply girl eating rusty nails or a

hammer. The used-to-be purgative fiend

goes en a diet of turnip greens, spinach

and.lettuiee. He takes tonic of mornings,

pills at noon and powders at night.

Smelling salts and tear starters are the

only preventatives. Arnica, adhesive

tape, absorbent cotton and white gause

have supplanted the turpentine bottle

and clean white rag of bygone day.

The sick are treated in a heartless

manner. Carried to the hospital on a

.stretcher, attended by the family,

preacher and physican, if he has time,

the ailing person is installed in a marrow
white cell to stay until he either dies or

recovers sufficiently to move out and
make room for another suffering brother.

He is allowed to see no one but the nurse,

physician and nearest of kin. Flowers

with tags on them are sent to so^o^he his

pain. Telephone messages and telegrams

are delivered to him second hand. He is

fed diluted essence of water and strained

soup. But on one is aU'Owed to drop in

and ask him if he thinks he'll get well,

tell him how peekid he looks, rub his

head, nor hold his hand. His best friends

are not alkwed to send him a m^ess of

kraut or steak and onions, if they are so

minded. The whole business is rather

cold blooded.

On the other hand, in the good old

days a person was not allowed to suffer

unseen. Once in Rusk County, East

Texas, where a Northern woman said

the pine trees were tall enough to tickle

the toes of the angels, five wagc'nis, four

buggies and two horses stood all day
and far into the night at the home of a

dear little white-haired woman who lay

dangertcusly ill. She was more than 70

years old, and had cured more ills, usher-

ed more babies into the world and fe^

more preachers than any other woman in

the county. Aunt Net was Icved far (ind

wide. And now when she was about to

die it seemed, friends poured in by the

score to sit up, to help with the work, to

bring something or "to do just any-

thing," they said.

Women huddled in groups on the little

front pourch and talked in whispers.

Some of the men unloaded a wagom load

of wood which had been brought up by

some kind neighbor. Others were in the

side room with the husband, "Uncle
Gus," who was worried and tried not to

show it. Droves of children played

with unbelievable quietness under the

house. Women in the kitchen cooked

or brought water or scrubbed the shining

milk crocks. A woman came up in a

wagon from 15 miles away, bringing a

jar of blackberry wine and a bunch of

withered flowers.

The sick room was very quiet, as was
the entire place. Four persons watched

by the bed, softly stirred the fire,

straightened a cover, or merely sat. A
woman was seated close by the bed

waving over the sick one a long, leafy

peachtree .shoot, though ntct a fly or

mosquito was in sight. Everybody on

the place had spoken for the privilege of

sitting by the bed, and every person

present declared his intention of sitting

up through the night.

Not a word was spoken but the woman
on the bed watched the people on the

porch through the window. She saw
a half-grown girl stop and tell the
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others how the patient was, and whisper
that she was goin^ home to eack supper
but would be back to sit up.

The woman stirred in. her bed, turned
and whispered to the one sitting near,

"'It ain't sio bad to be sick when folks is

so good to ye."
Verily, the old order changeth and

giveth way to the new. But the world
still rocks on.

Old Times in Texas.

Naturally the early settler in Texas
gave his first thought of the farm to the

production of corn. He could live on
beef lor game for months at a time with-

out bread or salt. The corn meal was
a wonderful addition to the daily fare,

a;nd I imagine was, at times, a real

luxury, instead of a common diet. Net
that the settler needed much corn; his

horse would not eat it, and his family

leariiicd to conserve it. The only mills

were the old fashioned steel mills,

worked by hand; and to grind the corn

in a mill was considerable task of itself.

Meat was much eai-ier obtained; still one
could not afford to waste powder and
lead; the pioneer must be a good marks-
man.
As early as 1851 corn was being plann-

ed in small areas or fields, ''patches"

along the Brazos, in what are now
Brazoria, Austin, and Washington coun-

ties.

The early settler probably thought

that Texas soil would not produce any-

thing else but corn ; and certainly it

seems that little else lother than what the

forest and streams provided was requir-

ed to meet the immediate needs of his

table.

William Scott built a gin house near

Cedar Bayou in Harris Oounty as eariy

as 1834 and installed a 40 saw Pratt gin.

Cotton was brought by boat and on
horses to the gin, and, as opportunity
offered, was shipped to New Orleans.

About this time a little Sea Island cot-

ton was also being introduced along the

Texas coast. Even earlier than the

Scott gin, Jared E. Groce raised a crop

of cotton on his farm near the present

town of Hempstead and ginned and
presssed it into 100 pound bales, and
carried it oni pack mules to Mexico', where
he sold it for 50 cents per pound. The
same year, 1830, John M. Smith settled

on the Trinity River, where the town of

Liberty now stands, and optyned up a

farm by clearing a canebrake. He hired,

by day labor Masley Baker, William H.

Jack and William B. Travis—men who
later became prominently identified with

Texas progress and Texas history.

But in spite of these isolated farms
with their restricted fields of corn and
cottcn, stock raising constituted the chief

pursuit of the early settlers. Mustang
ponies were caught, and after being

somewhat gentled, were shipped to

Louisiana and sicld. This industry or

traffic was carried on mainly by young
men who had drifted into the country

in search 'C?f adventure, but found no
demand for their serviices other than

capturing and breaking into use the wild

ponies. The Vince brothers seem to have
been the first toi bring improved horses

into the country for breeding purposes.

They crossed these on mustang mares
that had been captured and oemfined in

pastures. But the Houston prairie,

from Hempstead south was a favorite

range, not only for the wild mustang,
but for buffaloes also.

It is a far cry from the primitive

agriculture of that day tc: the great

farms and stock ranches of Texas, as we
see them now. The ox wagon and the

pack mule have been superseded by the

railway, auto, and motor trucks. The
tractor challenges the supremacy of

horse power on the farm, W'hile the multi-

plied conveniences of the farm home
are in like contrast to the primative

home of a century ago. We feel at times

that as farmers, we are net receiving an
equitable share of the common prosperity

that marked the advancement of the

last century, yet we doubt if any Cfther

line of business or in any other vocation,

have there been such marveLo>us changes

of improvement as in the agriculture.

This progress demonstrates too, hmv ail

industries are linked and dependent,

one upon the other, for the industrial

development and advancement of the

human race. The isolation and individu-

al independence of the farmer has passed

awav.

If you fail to receive your copy of

Frontier Times promptly, kindly notify

us and another copy will be sent you.
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Knew San Aniomo of Old
From Pagt 7

women there,'' she declared after de-

s.erihinj? the room of the neighborn dur-

inor the .might of the expected Indiam

raid. "Nor were there any women with

frazzled nerves. Vicissitudes were their

dai'r atmosphere, and God's fresh air

\va.«f their lipstick.

"•As the years passed and more people

came in, the town grew," she resumed.
•Riyck houses spran-g up, shingled roofs

were used, and canvas or unbleached

muslin ceilings became popular. Stores

became larger than the little one-rc-^med

adobes which kept a combination of food

and clothing, department stores in the

making prcibably. Even at this date

^Military Plaza was our market place,

where we supplied our need's. There

were the carrctas of long wood, two-

wheeled carts drawn by a yoke of cxen.

Donkeys with short wood piled high on
their backs were here and there. You
had your ch'cice of wood for the price

vo)! cho.se to pay. Dotted about were a

lew ears of corn and some peppers per-

haps,

"Then, tffO, there were little tables

over which were erected Sour poles with

ii hide stretched over them for a roof.

At these tables one could sit and eat

tamales, frijcles. and chili con earne.

My, how good it was! How many times

in my wanderings have 1 longed for and
searched for this delicious Mexican cock-

ing. Not in Guatemala, nor in Cali-

fornia, nor in Spain can you find it.

Thpre is none, for it is not done that way
f'Isevvhere."

Added to her other reminiscences of

San Antonio is a vivid recollection of the

ec-ming of the first railroad nto San An-
tonio and the days of the Civil War. In

the war days the Southern; people had no

eoft'ee and as substitutes tried parched
rye, oats, okra seed, corn and even sweet

potatoes cut into small tubes. All were

equally dreadful, she declared.

In the last year of the war there was
a floiod, which since the 1921 flood has

been recalled by many old settlers.

"The Al'azan and the San Pedro creeks

joined forces and spread their waters
until for safety our family and the serv-

ants lifted the children to their shclders

and waded in water waist deep to dry

land," Mrs. Lucas said IHirther. At
that time she lived two miles out on
South Flores street. "There was a little

rushing sound and the candle lights were
put out by the water that carried away
the hic<use. There was nothing left ipf

the busy little home.
'"Later we lived at the corner of Com-

merce and North Flores streets. I re-

member the dreadful epidemic of cholera

which folkwed the end of the war in

]86o. People died on the streets, many
from fear. So fast did they die and so

many that there were no men to make
the coffins. Pecple were forced to nail

pine boxes together as quickly as pos-

sible, haul them to the cemeteries and
bury them in trenches side by side. But
tragedy often has its comic side. There

was a man in town who had never heard
if?f prohibition, and his task of burying
the dead was a grewsome one. . He must
have something to give him courage, so

he took his courage in hand and sitarted

up tr? the cemeterj^ on Dignowity Hill

with a pine coffin on his dray.

"His eyesight was uncertain, the

wheel struck a stump and when the

driver looked back to ascertain what was
the matter he saw his dead mam sitting

in the road with the brokeni coffin scat-

tered about him. The corpse had been

dead drunk. The driver did not knew
thi®, but with a }ell dashed back to

town, leaving man, horse and dray to

their own sweet will.

"I recall also in those days that the

Yankee soldiers passed our house and
we children began singing 'Jeff Davis Is

Our President.' Some lof them in.stead

of being wounded as we thought they

would, only laughed and threw kisses to

us.

"As time passed -on Eastern ajnd North-

ern people began to pour in. The climate

was delightful, the girls desirable and so

the breach began to heal. We married

and intermarried, commercialism crept

about us, and the town began to grow.

There were some quite good stores,

Grenet, Schleuning, Wolfson, Haas, Op-
penheimer. Dulling and others. In 1873

a small store opened its doOrs on the

Austin road, where the S. P. roundhouse

now is."

Hklrs. Lucas went on to describe this

store as the beginning of the present

Joske Bros, department storft
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We want to secure a copy of a pamph-
let issued many years ago by Midd'etou,
entitled "Moderators and Roprulators."

Address Frontier Times.

Mrs. Lula Taylor of Canadian, To.\as,

helps the good cause along by sending in.

four new subscriptions to Frontier Times,

besides her own.

James K. Duke oB Abilene, Texas, in

seeding in his renewal subscription for

Frontier Times, says: "I hope that you
ajid I may be permitted by a kind fate to

continue this annual exchange of checks

for Frontier Times for many years to

come."

George P. Hoover cf Rio R-io, Texas,

writes to order the little magazine
sent to' his father, R. W. IIoov-

er, at Burnet, Texas. He says: "I
do not want to miss a copy of your great

magazine. I think, after getting all of

the ntumbers for a couple of years, I will

Save them and place them in our school

library."

Montt Hurst, of Dallas, writes us as

follows: "I am enclosing my check for

$1.50 for a renewal ,Ctf my subscription to

Frontier Times. 1 wouldn't miss a copy

of it for any consideration, and I think

that every Texan should subscribe for it

and help perpetuate the memory of those

grand old frontiersmen who made this

the greatest state in the Union."

Miss Nell Andrews, who recently open-

ed the Personal Service Book Shop at

2011 Guadalupe Street, Austin, Texas,

writes us an interesting letter in which

she states that her establishment is

steadily growing. Her Shop service in-

cludes a special department fior the

collector of rare books, out of prfnt items,

bindings, etc., biographies, club papers,

club programs, suggestive reading lists,

debates and public speaking, histojrieal

societies, suggestive books for private

libraries, etc. Correspondence invited.

FC. P. La in born, Route 2, Leavenworth,
Kansas, writes as follows: "Dcyou know
of anyone who has a photograph of John
Wesley Hardin, Ben Thompson, Bill

Thompson, Bill Longley, Clay Allison,

Jiohn Selman, or^^'George Scarborough?
I will gladly pay costs of having a photo-
grapher make copy of such photos. I

wish some old timers would send in to

Frointicr Times sketches of the following
men : The killing of Billy Carver at

Sonora Texas, April 2, 1901 ; the hanging
of Bill Longley at Giddings, Texas, Oct-

ober 11, 1878 or 1879; the killing of Ben
Thicmpson and King Fisher at San An-
tonio, March 11, 1884; the killing of Ben
Kilpatriek at Sanderson, Texas, March
i;3, 1912; the history of the Ketchum
boys of San' Angelb; the histcry of the
Marlow boys of \'oung county, Texas;
the killing of Sheriff Tern McGee of Can-
adian, Texas, by outlaws, November 1,

1894; th^ accidental killing of Clay Alli-

son near Pecos City, Texas."

Woman 107 Years Old.

Mrs. ('aroli'ne Elizabeth Dickinson of

Terryville, a small community, six miles
south of Yoakum, recently celebrated
her 107th birthday. Mrs. Dickinson wa"?

born in Mississippi Nov. 8, 1818, and
lived in that State until she married Dr.
S. B. Dickinson and moved to Texas, set-

tling at what is now known as Old Sweet
Hfjime, Lavaca County, about five miles

west of Yoakum. Soon after their ar-

rival here the Texas War of Indepen-
dence started and Dr. Dickinsom enlisted

with Fannin's company, but it so hap-
pened that he was en. a furlough when
these Texas heroes were all killed.

After the war Dr. and Mrs. Dickinson
moved on a ranch near Terryville, and
she has lived on the same place for sixty-

five years. Her husband died in 1881.

She is the mother cf eleven children.

One died in infaaey.; the remaining ten

are living and all have large families.

She has many grandchildren', great-

grandchildren and great great grand-
children.

Mrs. Dickinson is very active and
helps with the housework every day.

She has been a member of the Methodist
Church since childhood, and one of her

sons, Samuel B. Dickiqson, is a Methodist
minister.
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f©ait ©IS mn S)a
I'voiH ^'Tln' U\di<in Wars and Pioneers of Texas

\n consequence '|f the repeated anfl

continued inrr.ad.s oi the Inidians through
18.37 and 1838, at the close of the latter

year Col. John H. IMoore, of Fayette,

ah'eady distinguished for gallantry and
patrioti.sm, determined -to chastise them.

Calling for volunteers from the thinly

settled country around him, he succeeded
in raising a force of fifty-five whites,

forty-two Lipan and twelve Toncahna
Indians, an aggregate of one hundred
and nin-e. Col. Castro, chief cf the

Lipans, commanded his warriors, assisted

by the rising and ever faithful young
chief, Flacco, whose memory is hanored,

and whose subsequent perfidious fate is

aM ever has been deplored by every

pioneer of Texas.

Among this little troup of whites was
Mr Andrew Lockhart, of. the Guadalupe,
impelled by an agonizing desire to rescue

his beautiful little daughter, Matilda,

who had been! captured with the four

Putraan children near his home. Her
final recovery, at the time of the Council

House Fight in San Antonio, on the 19th

of March, 1840, will be narrated in an-

other chapter.

The advance scouts reported to Col.

Moore the discovery of a large Comanche
encampment, with many bci-ses, on the

San Saba river, yet the sequel showed
that they failed to realize the magnitude
in numbers.
With adroit caution that experienced

frontiersman, by a night march, arrived

in the vicindty before the break 'cf dawn,
on the 12th of February, 1839, a clear,

frosty morning. They were in a favored
position for surpiising the foe, and
wholly undiscovered. At a given signal

every man understood his duty. Castro,

with a portion of the Indiians, was to

stampede the horses grazing in the val-

ley and rush with them beyond recovery.

The whites and remaining Indians Wfi-e

to charge, without noise, upon the vil-

lage. The horses of the dismounted
men of bcth colors were left tied a mile

in the rear in a ravine.

As light suttlciertly appeared to dis-

tinguish friend from foe, the signal was
given. With thirty of his people the

wily old Castro soon had a thousand
or more loose horses thundering over hill

and dale towards the south. Flacco,

with twelve Lipans and twelve Tonea-
huas, remained with Moore. The cornbin-

ed force left, numbering seventy-nine

rushed upon the buffalo tents, firing

wherever an Indian Was seen. Many
were killed in the first onset. But
almost instantly the camp was in mction,

the warriors, as if by magic, rushing to-

g<'ther and fighting; the women and
children wildly fleeing to the coverts

of the bottom and neighboring thickets.

It was at this moment arasid the screams,

yells and war-whoops resounding

through the valley, that, Mr. Lockhart

plunged forward in advance of his com-
rades, calling aloud: "Matilda! if you
are here, run to me! Your father calls!"

And though yet too dim to .see, every

word pierced the child's heart as she

recognized her father's wailing voice,

while she was lashed into a run by the

retreating squaws. The contest was
fierce and bloody, till, as the sunlight

came, Colonel Moore realized that he

had only struck and well-nigh destroyed

the fighting strength of the lower end of

a long and powerful encampment. The
enraged savages from above came pour-

ing down in such num,bers as to threaten

the annihilation! of their assailants. Re-

treat became a necessity, demanding the

utmost courage and strictest discipline.

But not ta man wavered. For the time

being the ste'ntorian voice of their
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stalwart and inni-ncrved leader was a

law unto all. Detailing some to bear
the wc'imded, with the others Moore
covered them on either flank, and stub-

bornly fought his way back to the ravine

ini which his horses had been left, to find

that every animal had already been
mounted by a Ocmanche, anid was then
curveting around them. All that re-

mained possible was to fight on the de-

fensive from the position thus secured,

and this was done with such effect that,

after a prolonged contest, the enemy
ceased to assault. P^xcepting a few oc-

casional shots at long range by a few of

the most daring warriors, extending in-

to the niext day, Ihe discomfitted assail-

ants were allowed to wend their weary
way homeward. Imagine such a party,

150 miles from home, afoot, with a hun-
dred miles of the way through moun-
tains, and six of their comrades so

wounded as to perish in the wilderness,

or be transported on litters home by
their fellows. Such was the condition of

six of the number. They were William
M. Eastland (spared then to draw a

black bean and be murdered by the ac-

cursed order of Santa Anna in 1843) ; S.

S. B. Fields, a lawyer of LaOrange

;

James Mancr, Felix Taylor, — . — . Leff-

imgwell, and — .
—

. Martin, the later of

whom died soon after reaching home.
Cicero Rufus Perry was a sixteen^-year-

old boy in this 'Oidea.1. Gonzalvo Wood
was afeo one of the number.

After much su*i'ering the party reach-

ed home, preceded by Castro with the

captured horses, which the cunning old

fox chiefly appropriated to his own
tribe.

Oclonel Moore, in his victorious de-

struction of a Comanche town high up
the Colorado in 1840, made a terrible

reclamation for the trials and adversi-

ties of this expedition.

John Sharpe, in. Drdlas News, December ;?7, IfK?..

It is not often that we find a man
who through all Ihe achievements of a

busy life has steadfastly remained a

farmer. That, however, is the poisition

of Col. James Henrj' Faubion, of Leander,
Williamson County, wbo is at once a

farmer, a pioneer, a statesman and a

patriot. Quietly at the age of 81 years,

tliis beloved and honored citizen lives

Arith his two daughters on his valuable

farm where all of his seven children

were born. His life has been a busy
one and a blessing to his country, state

and nation. He has served her as ^

soldier, in legish.'tive halls and as a

pioneer justice of the peace, county
commissioner and supervisor of roads
and most of all as a true citizen who
has been upstanding for the funda-
mentals and sensible applications of

demiccracy in government. •
Col. Faubion was born at Newport,

Cocke county, Tenn., Aug. 20, 1844,
and arrived in Georgetown, Texas, Dec.
24, 1865, coming here from Greenville;

S. C, after having been paroled from
the Confederate army at Kilnigston, Ga.
He later went to Milam county where he

spent one year aiid then moved to Le-

ander where he has since resided. At
first he rented land with his uncle John
Faubion, Sr., then purchased the place

on which he ocfitinues to reside. He
married Miss Margaret C. Mason, Dec-
ember 30, 1869, who has been dead for a

number of years now. He has seven
children, E. *M. Faubion, of Houston; 0.

E. Faubion, of Temple; Mrs. Lelia Mc-
Bride of Leander; Mrs. W. B. Stanfield,

of F'owlerton and Misses Maud and
Kate Faubi'cn who make their home
with their father.

Col. Faubion joined the Confederate
army immediately on the declaration of
war and served throughout that strug-

gle taking part iii many of the battles.

He was sergeant of Ocfnpany C, 26th
Tennessee Infantry, and is the only sur-

vivor of his company and one of only
four of his ci&mmand, the division was
shot to pieces in a number of fights and
at one time 'cnly a handful escaped and
Col. Faubion being one of them jcined
a pick-up company and flollowed on in

the running battle which followed. Col
John M. Lillard was hjs first divisional
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coiniiuimlcr. ili- \wis c'aj)lun'(] at Fort,
Donaldson, Tenn.. and was taken to
Camp Morton as a prisioner of war,
remainino- eight months. After the
battle of Vieksburg, he Mas exchanged
and re-entered the sei-vice. He was
again captured at Bluntsville, Tenn.,
and there he escaped frcm his guards
before reaching prison. He rejoined
his regiment and served through the
campaign which swept" through Georgia,
Tennessee, Alabama, being the fifth

Tennessee regiment at the close of the
war.

In, 187:5 Cci. Faubion was ek'cted
justice of the peace and eount3' ctMu-

missioner, which ottice carried with it

the further duties of as.sessor of ta.xes

and vend supervisor. Judge Sidney
Seymour was at that time chief justice-,

there were no county judges. When he
assumed his duties as justice of the
peace, tax asses.s.-r, road supervisor and
county commissiont-r, Col. F^aubion states

Williamson county script was wcrth 1(5

cents on the dollar. He states that Dr.
Sam, Houston, Jr., son ^of General Sam
Houston, was county physican at that
time. He also ^ays that many bills

were presented the court tlic first tim<'

it assembled and among them $1,000 for
building the first court house of the
county. The court ci^ncladed that the
bill was an imposition as the first court
house had been builded in 1848, and
refused to pay it.

In 1885, Oci. Faubion was elected to

the legislature of Texas and served
through the 19th, 20th, 21st, 22nd and
28rd ses.sions during which time he was
chairman of a number of committees.
He recalls the .sei vices of L. L. Foster,

John H. Cochran, and Speaker Alex-
ander as the speakers of the house in

those days.

In 1003 he wa-; elected to the state

senate and served in the 28th session in

the upper house.

Not only is Col. Faubion a pioneer
farmer, stockraise;-, legislator, .senator

and county official but he is also a
pioneer in newspaper work having been
a regular contributcr to The William-
son County Sun since its establishment
in 1877. He at one time edited The
Liberty Hill CJurant and later Tlu,-

Leander Times, each of which papers

wenv among Ihe first cstablishcj in

smaller towns of this state.

Of all the important positions Toi.
Faubion has held during his eventfiU
life, the most appreciated perhaps is tiie

olfice of president of the Wiriamsoii
County Old Settlers' association which
he has filled with credit ,to himself and
the association for many years. He is

the second man to have held that ioffice

during the 21 years of its existence as
he succeeded Col. W. K. MakeuLson, its

founder, at his death. He is greatly bc-

'xA'od by the membership.
Reminiscently Col Faubion has in-

formed this writer from time to time
that when he moved to Texas William-
son county had a wonderf\il supply of
wild deer, prairie chickens, quail, wild
turkey and kindred game. There was
no such thing as a wire fence and the
country was open and regarded as a

free range.
^

He saw the rich prairie
land around Georgetown. Taylor and
Granger raise from $2 per acre befoi-c

the day of barbed wire to its present
high value much of it wortii $500 per
acre. Land in the timber where rock
or rails were available was wortli much
more money in those days.

ikl. Faubion tells yet with a shudder
of the terribJe casualty list in his com-
pany at the battle of Murffersboro,
Tenn., when after the battle in calling

the names of the companies when his

was reached his captain said all are

slaughtered.

"He was wrong," Col P^aubion says

"for me and a few more of the boys
had come through that fire which was
nothing short of a miracle."

Col. Faubion .says there has been but

one mystery in his life that he could

not solve and that was whethtu* cr not

he M'as correct in his deductions as to a

"buddie" he .had once during the war.

He has always "^

believed and does yet

that a man attached to his regiment and
comi>any at one time was Henry M.
Stanley, later of African fame. He
says the man had the same name, he

looked like the pictures of Stanley and
at the same time was a soldier cf fortune.

He believes sincerelj^ that his comi-ade

was none other than Mr. Carter.

Tell your friends about Frontier Times.
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THiK \M§M® Bimftslhi T(
Don H. Dlgcjers,

HFAiVj is a story of the buffalo slaugh-

ter and overlooked opportunities

written in- snUstance as related by

the late -John W. Mooar, of Colorado

City, Texas. AFooar was icne of three

men to first engaoc in killing buffaloes

on, an extensive c(*mnierci'al scale, and

was in the business when the guns of

1)nffalo slaughter ceased to boom.

Properly speaking, the buffalo

slaughter started in 1870, afnd practically

ended in 1877. PreA-ious to 1870, a

considerable number of persons, especi-

ally in Nebraska, Kansas and Texas en-

gaged in buffalo hunting as a regular

business, but only the choisest meat of

the animals killed was sold at Govern-

ment posts or peddled in towns and
communities throughout the country.

The number of animals thus slaughtered

were comparatively few, and the hides,

having at that time no market value,

were usually thrown away

In the early part of 1870, J. Wright
Mooar, then a mere boy, left New Yoi-k

City, and a few weeks later landed at

Fort Hays, in Western Jvansas. Mooar
secured a contract to supply the post

Avith wood, and while camped on Wal-
nut creek, some lonrteeni miles south lof

Fort Hays, he got acquainted with
James White who Avas killing buffaloes

and selling the meat to Fort Hays, but
was throwing 4:he hides away. White
later became ono of the best known
buffalo hunters, but in, 1877, together
with his entire ^outfit of several men, he
A\as killed by the Indians near what
is now Miles City, Montanja.

Alooar suggested to White that they
ti-y an experiment to see if they cC'uld

profitably market the hides. As a re-

sult of this suggestion *twenty-one hides
were shipped to John W. Mooar i^n New
York, with instructions to see what he
could do with them. N;o sale could be
made, and Mooar finally gave the hides
to a Pennsylvania t>ann«ry for experi-
mental purposes. The tanners were
satisfied with tiie test, and a few weeks
later cicntracted with Mooar Brothers
and White for 2,000 hides at $3.50 each,

in Farm and Banch

an-d thus the killing of buft'alos f<or hides

was commenced on considerable scale.

Other tanners siooni entered the

market, one English tannery contracting

for 10,000 hides. By this time several

big outfits had entered the buffalo range,

and the slaughter was on in dead earnest

throughout a vast scope of country.

One of the most serious problems con

fronting the first professional buffalo

hunters was a gun that would do proper

execution. Mooar Brothers and White

took the matter up with the factories.

The first output was the "Big Fifty,"

which proved a success. Later the

Sharpe's 44 became a favorite with most

buffalo hunters.

Until the latter part of 1871 most of

the big outfits operated in Western Kan-

sas, but in the spring of 1872 a number of

hunters had ventured iufto that part of

Texas north of the Canadian river, But

the Kiowas, Comanches, Arapahoe and

other Indian tribes went loni the war-

path, and the hunters discreetly retired

to new fields. The coun'try most covet-

ed by the hunter was the great plains

and prairie area of West Texas.

By the most direct route it was 500

miles from the mo>st southerly camp on

the Canadian river to the coveted terri-

torv, but the Indian uprisilig made it

impossible to follow that route. The

result was that the hunters doubled back,

going by way of Fort Dodge, Kan.sas,

Denison, Texas, thence west to Fort

Griffin, and from that pointy uniother

hundred miles west and into the buffalo

range. From the time they broke camp

until they reached thir destination the

hunters had traveled a distance of more

than 1,000 miles.

With their big ox and mule teams

they had averaged around ten miles per

day, and for the most part had travers-

ed a trackless wilderness. Long befwe

reaching the buffalo range proper they

passed through a country that would

mow be a hunter's paradise. They were

seldom out of sight of herds of antelope,

droves of deer, flocks of turkeys and
packs of wolves. The deer and ante-

lope have disappeared^ a wild turkey is
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seld'cm seen, and the howl of the wolf

is seldom heard.

The first permanent buffalo camp was
established in the new Texas hunting
ground at Big Lake, near the boundary
line of what is now Knox and Ila.skell

counties, in 1872. During the winter

niiore than 20,0CM) buffaloes were killed

and thousands of pounds of meat cured

by the hunters. Early the next spring

the hides and cured meat were sent to

Denisou. The progress of this hide

and-meat train was a sight never tO' be

forgotten and mever to be seen again.

There were from four to five yoke of

oxen in each team, pulling three big

wagons, one trailed behind the other. In

each wagon bed Avas packed cnred meat,

and on top of the meat was piled a

jrreat stack of dried hides. The teams
were strung- along for a distance of more
ihan a mile, and much of the countr>'

had never beeta' traversed by wagonis.

P>equently the lead team would
trample on grass-covered soil, while the

rear team would follow a well rutted and
dusty road, made by the lead teams.

Many pe'cple still living remember the

entry of that first great buffalo hunter's

train into Denison. The Denison hide

and meat buyers were unable to even

figure on the hitic and meat, and the

entire lot was sold by telegi'aph to buy-

ers in Leaveinworth, Kansas, to which

l)oint shipment was made by rail from
Denison.
During 1873-4 ([uit<* a number of big

hunting outfits ventured into Texas.

Among them was George Causey, who
had previously operated on a small scale

in the Foi't Dodge country. Before the

end of the slaughter he was one of the

most noted hunters and perhaps the

biggest icutfit that ever operated on the

l)uff'alo range. Durifnig the winter of

187G-77 his outfit, then operating in the

Yellow House Canyon country, skinned

7.3,000 buffaloes and cured hundreds of

thousands of pounds of meat. The work
of thife one big outfit gives some idea of

what was going on throughout the

buffalo range O'f the United States.

Sam CaiT was jjerhaps the gi'catest

individual hunter that ever invaded the

buffalo rainge. He went in alone, and
was both a great killer and skinner, and
it was no unusual thin^g flor him to kill,

skin and bring into his camp thirty-five

or forty buffalo hides in a single day. To
do that a man must be a great marksman,
know how to "iiold the herd," and be
an expert skinner to complete the job.

It is said that Carr never bothered about
saving meat beyond his own camp needs.

It was during 1875 that hunters ooin-

menced pouring into the range all over

the United States. Merchants gruli-

staked men to kill buffaloes, and every

man that could raise a wagon and team,

a few bed clothes, oooking utensils, any
kind of gun and some ammunitiicn turn-

ed himself loose. This caused the big

outfits to redouble their efforts and th<'

end soon came.
As a commercial proposition there lias

never been a waste equal to the buffalo

slaughter. Xo flesh equals buffalo meat

as a food, and yet of the millions of

buffaloes slaughtered during the period

of less than seven years, no attempt Avas

made to cure and market more than 5

per cent of it. The only meat the pro-

fessional hunters cured was the humps,

tongues and part of the hams.

As early as 1871 packers came to

realize the superiority of buffalo meat

and this led to its immediate introduc-

tion and pc'pularity as a food. The tal-

low was an inferior quality, never com-

manded a good price, and hunters soon

ceased to pay any attention to buffalo

fat. Owing to the enormous but short-

lived over-produc'tion, the price of hides

and meat depreciated alm'ost to the van-

ishing point. At one time during the

worst glut, hides sold for less than 75

cents each and the price of the meat on

the most distant American markets readi-

ed the Low level of ly^ cents per pound.

After the hunters had gone, railroads

Avere built into many parts of the old

buffalo range, and then came the bone

boom. On old killing grounds, and for

that matter scattered over the entire

country, there were tons and tons of

bleaching bones. In many instances

an area embracing hundreds of aeries

would be white with them.

The piM>fessional hunter had mastered

the secret of getting a big herd of

buffaloes to milling around, keepiiLg them
under his control until he had killed

hundreds, frequently until darkness ])ut

an end to his work. It was on these
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killing-grounds thai the grcate.st supply
of bones was fomnl. Perhaps the first

big shi])ment of bones was made from
Abilene, Texas, to New Orleans in 1880.

For this train load of bones a fancy price

was paid, the news spread, amd bone
haulers flocked into parts of the bone-

covered country. The bone liauling

business lasted nearly two years and the

s]ii])m('nts from Texas alone amounted
to more than hundreds of thousands of

tons, and the average price of these

l)ones at point of shi])ment Avas around
•$4.50 per ton.

As usual the bone business was over
done, the markets glutted, and prices

declined. Prairie fires destroyed mil-

lions of tons of the bones before the

))one boom started. I saw one stack of

l)uffa]o bones on the i)raLrie that was
estimated to contain 10,000 tons. This

was an assembling point for a big scope
of couinitry. Along the railroad tracks
at every .shipping point contiguous to

the bone country there wculd be great

stacks of bones waiting cars for shi})-

nicnt.

In many respects bulfaloes were the

most remarkable of all atiiimals. In

habit they wer-? migrato-ry, driftilng

south to the Rio Grande in w-inter, and
north into the Dominion of Canada in

summer. That is, the lead herds would
drift as far as the Rio Grande, while the

tail herds would probably get no farther
south than Kansas or even Nebraska.
Tlie southward movemofnt w^ould start

about September 1st, and the northward
movement about March 1st.

Old hunters believed the most south-
erly herds never drifted farther stc-uth

ihain the point reached by the southern
lierds. It Avas literally one vast herd
ebbing north and south with the seasons.
They were the hardiest animals in the
world. They could withstand the ex-
tremeness ((?f heat and cold. In winter
tliey w-ould root or paw through snow
and ice for grass, could stand long sieges
of drouth and short range, were in

rea'ity a fami :y group, and had iierhaps
origiinally consisted of but few members,
clinging together as it multiplied. The
niindjer o!' the buffaloesi in a herd varied
from a few hundred to many thousands,
and tlicre were fiequently so many big,

!i('i-ds ill proximity that it ai)pear('(l as

one herd. Mr. ?Iooar said that he had
frequently stood on an eminence and
counted as many as half a d'3'zen herds
Avithin a few hundred yards of each

other. Some of tliese herds were con-

tentedly grazing, others peacefully lying

down, and crthers marching along with

military precision, but all headed in the

same direction.

Mr. Mooar said there were two distinct

breeds of buffaloes, the mealy- nC'ses and
black-noses, one breed having smutty-

yellow noses, the other coal-black niO'Ses.

Other old hunters have verified this state-

menit; and all of them say that whether
the herds were drifting north !cr south

the black-nose breed Avas always on the

Avest side.

In addition to these distinct breeds

there Avere two J'reak species, the Avhite

and blue buffaloes. The Avhite c-nes

Avere very rare, iiot more than a dozen

or two having been seen 'or kil'ed by pro-

fessional hunters in so far as the records

show. The blue buffalc«es Avere more
numerous, a fcAv of them being found in

nearly every big herd. These blue

buffaloes Avere really coal-black, their

hair glistening with silvery blue tinge in

the sunshi'jie.

The Avhite buffaloes were sacred among
the Indians, and one of their hides com-

manded a small fortune. The hides of

the blue buffaloes were used in making
the finiest of buffalo robes and rugs and
commanded fancy prices. Another thing

not generally kiioAvn is that buffalo

calves are deep red, later changing to

dark bi'iOAAiu.

During the period of buffalo slaughter
the ])ick of the country Avas aYailable for

game preserve purposes, and land, partic-

ularly in Texas, could be acquired in

large tracts for nominially nothing. The
question is, Avhy did not some individua^
as a stroke of business genius, acquire a

great game preserve and found a buffalo

herd that would have made him a mil-

lionaire, and loue of the Avorld's most
advertised and famous men? The an-

swer seems to be that no one thought
or cared about it. True, they had no
Avire fences in those days, but there Avere

other methods of inclosure.

diaries Tasker, am adventurous En-
glishman, came to the .West Texas
buffalo countrA' i»; 1H7(I. He conct'lvcil
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the plan of a great buffalo park. The
first step in his plan was to acquire
several thousand acres from the State,

tliis land being on the Blanco canj'on in

Crosby, Hale and Flc-yd counties. It

was ideal property for the purpose.

For a distamce for m'ore thain ten

miles there is a fertile valley, varying
in Avidth from a lew hundl*ed yards to

more than a mile. Through the center

(f this valley runs a stream, fed by
lu'ver-failing .springs. Skirtifeig the val-

ley on each side is a string of high bluffs.

Across one end of the valley Tasker
planned to build a high stone wall, and
as the valley was narrow at this point,

building the wall w^ould have been a

simple atnd inexpensive matter. This
wall built bj' Tasker would drive

buffaloes into his park from the open
end, and while herding them in the val-

ley he would build another high stone

Avall across the upper end of the valley.

With a stone wall at each end of the

valley, and with high bluffs om each side

the herd would he securely corraled.

It was a great scheme and easy of ac-

•omplishment, and w^ould have resulted
'

in the greatest buffalo preserve in the

world. But Tasker proceeded in a fdol-

ish way to carry out his great drem. He
doubtless had no idea the end was so

near. At any rate, before starting his

fence he put in several months building

:i number ^of fine stmie buildings, to be

used as barns, homes, etc., and by the time

he was ready to build the fence two
things had happened. Tasker had gone

hroke, and practically gave his place

;iway, and the buffaloes had almost dis-

appeared.
After the last of the gno\vii buffaloes

liad disappeared there were a number of

calves Avanderilng about the cofunti-y.

The professional hunters paid nfo atten-

tion to calves, as there was no market
for calf hides and their meat was not

worth fooling with. These calves would
sometimes be found in bunches of a

dozen or more, but they were sofon ex-

terminated by the thousands of wolves

then infestijiig the country. At that

time Coloniel Goodnight had a big ranch

on the Quitaque river in Western Texas.

One day Mrs. Goodnight insisted that

the Colionel take some of the ranch hands
.ind bnng in some of these motherless

calves and raise {hem. To please i\Irs.

Goodnight the Colcinel did so, not think-
ing what the great outeomcv would be.
The Colonel Avas fortunate in finding a

bunch of calves. They were roped, tied
and later hauled to the ranch, placed in
a strong corral and raised by milk cows.
These calves were later put into, well-
built wire fenced pastures to themselves,
for it requires an unusually strong fence
to hold evew a buffalo calf, and thus was
founded the famous Goodnight herd.
It was a much less pretentious and far
less specular plan than Tasker had, hnt
it was carried out.

And thus, because of the foresight of
an educated woman, was preserved the
'Only bunch of bufl'alo calves iji Texas,
once the greatest buffalo range in the
world and the principal scen)e of the
greatest butchery that ever befell wild
animal's, a butchery that has, in the long
run, amounted to a National calamity.

When the Capitol Freehold Syndicate
44 years ago,contracted to build a state-

house at Austin of red Texas granite in

return for a deed to 3,000,000 acres of
Texas land, it was considered by many
to be an undertaking full of hazards.
At that time, Texas land was considered
practically valuelcss,being worth not
miore than 50c an acre. Texas got a cap-
itol building second in size only to the

Washington capitol and, for all that, the

Chicago syndicate get a great deal the

best end of bargain, if we were to believe

the figures of its balance sheet. It is

thought that in two years' time the last

acre of the original tract will be sold.

In this land deal we get a gocd illustra-

tion 'of the wisdom of holding land whose
value, in a few years' time, can be so

greatly enchanced.

Old Blue Back Speller.

Frontier Times has on hand at this

time fourteen copies of the old Blue

Back Spelling Book. We will sell these

at 30c per copy, as I'Ciig as the supply

lasts. Order today as a keepsake.

Two Volumes For Sale.

I have V'olumes One and Two Frontier

Times, complete, but unbound. Will

take $30 for the two volumes.- Dal"

Dean, Center Point, Texas.
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Tfin© ¥mt El©€ili®ffii m Texa^

MUST TEXANS know that Sam
Houston was the first elected ex-

ecutive in Texas, but few can

realize nicw the situation in the new
born republic at tiie time of this first

election in the fall of 183G. Affairs of

State were discord, there were malcon-

tents in every settlement, and there was

that general condition of confusion and

independence and the the birth of a

State. A . temporiiry government had

met with opposition in many quarters

and had not been allowed to pursue a

consistent poliey. The citizens were

flushed with the victory of San Jacinto,

however, and among the masses (if one

may call the population (of Texas in 1836

disorder that always follows a war for

"masses") there v.-as the proper spirit

and the right purpose, even though they

Avere divided over many details.

The constitutional convention which

had met at Washington in the previous

March had made provisions for an

electicn, when the way became clear for

such proceedurc, and accordingly the

temporary government authorized the

holding !of an election for the choosing

of a president. There were two candi-

dates, Stephe)! F. Austin and Henry

Smith. Immediately many of Sam
Houston's friends importuned -him to

become a candidate, but he declined to

to seek the office until twelve days

before election day, when the public

cjamor fcr him was so great that it ap-

peared that the office was seeking the

man. So Houston finally entered tlie

race.

What really caused Houstan to enter

the race was his fear that Texas would
be disrupted by the party spirit which

had developed, even this early, to an
alarming degree. It was a vigorous

campaign, for tiiose days when cam-
paigners had no railroads or automo-
biles or telephones i&r daiiy newspapers
to help them in their campaign. The
stump orator was supreme, and there

were plenty of these. ft was a bitter

campaign, and the entrance cf Houston
into the race twelve days before the

election had the effect of rallying men
from both sides ;ind bringing tc. {wss an

election in which party allegiance was
ignored and the voter voted for the man.
Thus it happened that the first national

election in Texas was similar to the first

national election of the United States.

In both elections, the i)eople, without

reference to party or platfc>rm, voted

for the man. and in each case it was the

man who had been leader of the revolu-

tionary army tliat was elected.

Of the three candidates A'oted for, Sam
Houston received 4374 votes; Henry
Smith received 743, and Stephen F.

Austin received 587. (In other wicrds.

the total voting strength of Texas in

1836 was less than 6,000 votes.) It was

practically a vote by acclamati'on'. It

was a splendid tribute to Houston of

what the people \cf Texas thought of

him, and of how they valued his service.

His election was the biggest landslide

that Texas politics has yet recorded,

and it was acccmplished by no political

maneuvering by no strategy or party

management. When Houston finally

consented to run for the presidency

almost the entire voting strength flock-

ed to his banner. Close friend^ cf the

other candidates stood by these two and

there was a small aggregation of ad-

venturers who opposed Iloustotn and
used every means to- traduce bis name
and weaken his candidacy.

At the same time Houston was e'ected

president, Mirabeau B. Lamar was elect-

ed vice ])resideni. The new president

showed the sincerity of his anti-party at-

titude by a^ipointing men to hiJi cabinet

fi'om all factions, his endeavor being

nicit to recognize the faction so much as

to get a good man for the place. So his

two oppcnents wore called into the ad-

ministration. St^^phen F. Austin was
made secretarj' of State, and Henry
Smith secretary of the treasury.. Sena-

tors and • representatives were elected at

this general e'ccti'C^ and on October 3,

1836, the first congress r.f the republic

met at Columbia and was organized.

Hon. David G. Burnett was presideni

ad interim of tiie government temporar-
ily organized by * constitutional conven-

tion at Washington on the previous

.March. On October 22, (in the morning)
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liH tendered his resignation,, and iuuiiedi-

ately congress pafjsod a resolution ac-

cepting this and providing that the in-

auguration cf President-elect Houston
take p^aee that vei-y day at 4 o'clock in

the afternO'Cfii. A joint committee was
appointed by the two houses to wait up-
on the president-elect and nc-tify him of

this action. Promptly at 4 o'clock Gen.
Ifoustcn was introduced in the house of

representatives, tlic oath of office was
administered by the speaker, and Sam
lloust'i'n was proclaimed president of

Texas. Then President Houston faced
the assembly and delivered the inaug-

ural address. ft was an extemporane-
ous speech ; only four hours before he
liad been notified that th'e inauguration
was to take p'ace that afternoon, and
the four liours iuid been spent meeti'ng

friends and in conversation. Notwith-
standing this, the address is a gem of

oratory as well as masterly presentation

of the conditions then existing in Texas
and of the new State's position amonig
the Naticus. In some respects, this ad-

dress is the most important paper in the

archives of the republic, and bears large

interest to the student of ccnstitutionial

government in Texas.

One question was uppermost at this

time. It was the question of annexa-
tion. The peoi)le had voted on this at

the recent election, and Hcuston refers

to it in his speech in these words: "In
our recent electron the important sub-

ject of annexation to the United States of

America was submitted to the considera-
tion of the people. They have expressed
their feelings an<l their wishes on that

momentous subject. They have, with a

unanimity unparalleled, declared that

they will be reunited to the great re-

publican family of the north. This ap-

peal is made by a willing people. Will
our friends disregard it? They have al-

ready bestowed upon us their warmest
sympathies. Their manly and genercois

feelings have been enlisted on our behalf.

We are cheered by the hope that they
will receive us to participate in their

civil, political and religi-cus rights, and
hail us welcome into the great family of

freedom. Our misfortunes have been
their misfortunes—our sorrows, tioo,

have been theirs' and their joy of our
success has been irrepressible.

Last Of Terry Rangers Dies.

David S. Combs, an original recruit in

Terry's Texas Rangers, and thought lo

be the sole survivor of that world
famous band of guerilla warriors that

fought through the Civil War, died at

Iris home in San Antonio, Januarv 1,

192G, at the age of 86 years.

<'oming to Texfis with his parents from
their home in Missouri in 1854, the fami-
ly settled at San Marcos. Combs went
up the trail to Iowa in 1867 with a herd
of ponies. From that time, he was, prom-
inenth' identified witli Texas ranching,
establishing the Combs ranch at Mar-
athon in 1900. From 1870 until the rail-

roads were built Combs made almost
annual trips up the trail with cattle

from South Texas. He moved to Saai

Antonio in 1S76 and establiished extensive
ranching interests in the Big Bend
district. In 18S0 he fomed a partner-
ship with W. D. and J. M.. Kincaid for

ramching near San Angelo. He jioined

Terry's Texas Rtmgers in 1861, when he
was 22 years old. He joined Company
D, then known us the Eighth Texas
Cavalry, which organized at Bastrc'p.

In common with other members of this

famous ranger band, Oombs furnished
hi.s own mount and all equipment and
provisions through<ut the period of the

war. A statue comemorating the valor

of this company of famous fighters now
stands in the Capitol grounds at Austin.

('ombs married in 1873. His wife

died in 1916. Surviving are tux' daugh-
ters, Mrs. Nora C. McGhee and Mrs. Li la

C. Matthews and n son, Guy S. Oo'mbs,

all of San Antonio. Burial was at San
Marcos.

Mrs. Jackie Kimdel Oglesby, " well

known writer of Dal'as. sends us this

cheering message: ''Your Frontier

Times is beginning to create itnterest

among llniversity students here. It af-

fords me great pleasure, and is so much
assistance in my efforts in writing. I

want to see Frontier Times live and
grow. We need ju.st such a magazine;

and there is not another of its kind in

existence that I know of."

If you fail to receive your copy oi

Frontier Times promptly, kindly notify

us and another copy will be sent you.
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Tlhiirnliinig Adl^oniiitiiiiif® ©im T( Fir©]niiln( r
Kansas City Star, Dtcemher 30, 1925

WAKEFUL nights on starlit plains of

the Texas of 1846, when th'e hoot of

an owl or the bay 'of the wolf alone

pierced the black void. Days 'cf roving,

countless herds of buffalo and Indian

bands where no white man had ventured.

A tele-a-tete with death before a phlanx

of stampeding buffalo. A ride overland

to the gulf with only a penknife fcr pro-

tection and a faithful horse for company

—these, to George Andrew Gordon, were

adventure. Now they are romance.

That this staunch pioneer should face

the perils of an untamed frontier, stalk-

ed mere than once by certain death', and

live to tell that story 80 years after-

ward, seems fanciful. Yet before death

came two weeks ago at his Eureka, Kan-

sas home, he had attained the age of

104 years and had unfolded to Gordon

A. Badger the account of his expedition

into th'e Texas wilds when a lad of 25.

]\rr. Badger's narrative will be a feature

of the new volume of Kansas Historical

Collections, due to come from the press

early in the new year.

There was no particular reason for

Gordoni's forsaking the comforts of home
to explore the trackless stretches of

Texas, but within 15 minutes after he

had met four strange adventurers in the

spring of '46, they had set forth into a

hostile Indian country south of the Red
river. Two of his companions were

grey-haired French Canadian trappers;

two were natives of Arkansas.

Two days found their corn pone ex-

h'austed ; a few m(/re and their salt was
gone, and the diet became 'C<ne round
after another of fresh buffalo meat.

By night they camped in a spot as in-

conspicuous as possible, and after the old

hunters had spun their evening yerns,

they would crawl away from the fire,

lie doAvn with guns by their sides, their

bed the ground, their saddles pillows,

their covering the sky. No word was
spoken above a whisper. No senti'nel

Avas x>osted, but perhaps they were never
all asleep, Gordon thought, for an owl's

hooting or the howling of a wolf was
Kure to awaken someome.

At length fresh signs 'cf Indians warn-
ed the trappers to head the party home-
ward, and they set out one morning to
lay in a supply of meat for several day's
journey. Gordon went out with one of

the Arkansans. In the hunt they be-
came separated, and Gordon found he
had lost all his bullets. Time passed and
he failed to locate his companions.
Alarmed at his predicament, he mount-
ed a high ridge where he might see from
afar.

In about an hour a faint murmuring
came, as of Avind sighing in pine trees

—

but there were none. Could it be a
buzz of insects. He could see none near.
The buzz became a drone, a roar that
shook the earth. And then he saAV—

a

monstrous herd of buffalo charging down
upon him, a surging black mass that
Avould engulf him.
Gordon looked about frantically for

a refuge. He could not tell Avhat course
to take to avoid them. His horse
trembled Avith fear. There Avas a

cluster of trees not far aAvay, and he
dashed over to it, tied his hcrse and
clambered into the branches. But the
center of that mass of animals struck
the little grove, and it seemed inevitable
that his h'orse Avculd be crushed.

"The Avidth of that sea of buffalo as

shoAvn by their trail Avas more than
half a mile," Gordon related. "My
terror Avas indescribable. Alone, as I

feared, far from civilization, Avithout a
horse, in a hctitile country, Avith my last

bullet in my gun, a braver man than I

might have despaired.

"When they had come Avithin about
100 feet, those in front saAV my horse
and attempted to halt, but in the tAvinkl-

ing 'of an eye Avere overwhelmed by the
pressure behind. One who has seen
railroad cars pile up after a wreck can
imagine hoAv the buffalo piled up in an
immense heap. This did not in th'e

least check the great host Avhich swept
b3' me like a torrent, but it opened a
lane and saved my horse. He, poor fel-

low, had stood shaking Avith fear and
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perhaps shared with me the feeling of

relief this fortunate occurrence gave.

"I could -now enjoy a spectacle which
I fancied neither white man nor Indian
had ever seen. The front rank as they
passed was as straight as a regiment of

soldiers on d!ress parade. It was as

though they had been trained to keep
step. If one h'ad slackened his speed
in the least he would have been run
over.

"But the open space was growing
narrower. The buffalo were dropping
from that pile one by one, and the lane

of safety was filling. I could now have
whipped the buffalo 'on each' side of me
Avith a buggy whip, and the heap itself

was approaching me, with the buffalo

on top of it high'er than the fork of the

tree where I was perched. It was a

great relief when I observed that the

roar was lessening, and after 55 minutes
of alternate terror and pleasure for me,

the mighty host had passed."

It h'ad been a great migration of

buffalo from their winter pastures in

Texas to their northern haunts of the

summer.
Shortly after Gordon found his com-

pani'ons, and in fear of the Indians that

might follow the herd, they ha.stened

all that afternoon and might toward the

settlements. A few days later, ready
to return to his wife and children,

Gordon returned his rifle to its owner,

and set out alone for the gulf, with <miy

his penknife as a weapon.
One morning Gordon's horse was

following the trail with his master doz-

img in the saddle, when he suddenly
stopped, threw back his head, and pitch-

ed Gordon forward. Startled, the rider

looked up to see a monster buft'alo bull,

head high, eyes glaring, shoulders and
sides denuded -cf hair, wool hanginig in

rolls almost to the ground.
"He was certainly a frightful look-

ing creature," Gordc-n recalled. "He
evidently h'ad just come oft* seconjd best

in a contest with a rival, and was now
ready to try his fortune in another bat-

tle. One lunge forAvard and I would
have gone down v,ith my horse. Many
thoughts rushed to my mind, th'e most
painful being that no word of my fate

could ever reach ray wife, whom I was
hoping s'con to meet. My horse realiz-

ed the danger. He stood motionless as

a statue, ears fo/ward and eyes doubt-
less staring th'e buffalio in the face.

"How long we stood there I do not
knoiw. It seemed interminable. The
buffalo, however, after satisfying him-
self that I was an enemy too powerful
to attack, lowered his head, wheeled and
dash'ed along the trail until he disap-
peared."
Through the wilderness the young

mam pushed on, riding all one night
through an. inky forest Avhile wolves
h'cwled in the distance. Then one day
he heard a splashing of water ahead,
and emerging from a woodland saw
three horsemen s-A>mming their mounts
across a murky stream. As they reach-
ed the opposite bank, Gordon guided his
horse into the current net thinking but
that he could cross as easily as they.
But at midstream his h'orse sank beyond
its depth, unable to swim. The current
swept him c-n his side, and Gordon hung
on, chilled in, the icy water, trying to

save what provisions he could of his

meager store. At length" he guided the
animal ashore, and while the men stood
heartlessly by and watched without
oft'ering aid, Gordom made his way to

an Indian hut where for a week he was
nursed through' illness by the Indians.

Finally he pulled himself ,itiGgether

and' rode onward to the gulf, where he
sold his faithfuf horse and embarked
from Galveston to New Crawfordsville.
In 1868 he settled near th'e site of

Eureka, Kansas, where he lived until

his death.

Many subscribers loan their copies 'cf

Frontier Times to neighbors to read,

which is neigh'boriy, and all right. But
if ycu will ask your neigbor to subscribe

for Frontier Times, and he will do so, it

will help us to increase the circulation

of the little magazme and at the same
time h'elp you to preserve each copy you
receive.

We have only a few copies left of

Capt. J. B. Gillett's book, "Six Years
With the Texas Rangers." Regular
price $2.50. Our club offer of one year's

subscription to Frontier Times and a

copy of this book for only $3.00 still

holds good, but will be withdrawn r-n
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TICKED away in the heart of Burnet
county, nestling in its clasp of

purple hills at the foot of Post
ZVIountain, is an old l-og house, all that

is left of Fort Crc.ghan, which was built

immediate'y after the Mexican war and
where some cf the most famous actors

in the swift moving drama of American
history were stationed. Here lived the

South 's beloved hero. General Robert E.

Lee. In 1917 the old fort was the home
of an old slave darkey, Aunt Sophie
Sampson, ninety ocld years old, who
once nursed the general during a spell

of illness.

It is doubtful that one in a thousand
persons in Texas knows there is such a

spot as Fort Croghan. Yet it is €-ne of

the most historical spots in this whole
wide States' history. It is near, in. fact

is, a part of the town of Burnet, in all

its picturesque beauty, rich in romance
and history. The silence of years has

fallen upon the stage where some of the

most noted characters of Southern his-

tory played an important part.

Old Fort Croghan remains a remnant
of the stage, glorious with memories of

those men who moved like giants in the

great war that swayed both North and
South alike, when houses were divided

against themselves, brother fought
brother in mortal comba-t and old time
friends unsheathed their swfc-rds under
<lifferent flags, each fighting for what he
thought was right.

And now after sixty years have rolled

by, all that Texas ever has left of those

daj's when history was in the making is

the old log house named for Captain
Croghan, one of the bravest heroes of

Mexican War days. Here in this fort of

logs were stationed at different times
General Robert E. Lee, Van Dorn, E.

Kirby Smith, John B. Hood, Chalmers,
James McClellan and A. R. Johnson,
each man a familiar and hcnored figure

in the pages of history.

The old hospital is all that is left now.
Captain E. Kirby Smith, was the first

man to station his men at this -old fort

in the days when it boasted of several

log houses. Later it was commanded
by Captain Van Dorn afterwards Gen.

Van Dorn, of Confederate fame. Then
came Lieutenant Chabners who during

the Civil War as General Chalmers, com-
manded the North ^li.ssissippi division

of the Confederate Army. Not long

after General John B. Hood took charge,

the General Hood whom every Texan
knows and loves as the leader of Hood's
matchless brigade which covered itself

with glory on every battlefield.

Among those names of illustrious com-
martiders was one of the men who wore
the blue uniform and rode to fame with

the Federal army. General James B.

McClellan. And last but not least,

General Robert E. Lee that brave and
gallant wearer of the gray who not only

a nation honors, but to whom the whole
world pays tribute, once too. command-
ed old Fort Croghan.

Old settlers tell of a time when Gen.
Lee sat on his horse on top of Post

Mountain overlooking the country, and
as his eyes_took in the beauties of the

scene he remarked. "This is truly a spot

where history and romance will go hand
in hand." And strange to say. liis

prophetic words have come true.

After General lee's troops were order-

ed elsewhere, A. R. Johnson lived here.

During those f^Rir awful years Avhen the

South 's red battle f.ag with St. Andrew's
cross of stars waved at the head of hose
ever diminishing but ever advancing
columns in their tattered unifo-nns of

gray, this man rode at the head of the

Partisan Rangers {>nd made one of the

most brilliant records of any of the

South 's heroes. His Partisan Rangers
were raised, and equipped be-

hind the Confederate ' lines while the

Federals sought in every way to effect

his capture and his hairbreadth escapes
were many and thrilling. General John-
son's capture of Newburg, Ind., with a

"stove pipe" batterj' and twenty men
was one of the most rfemarkable feats

of daring recorded in history. While
leading a charge at Grubb's Crossroads,
Kentucky., he was shot through the eyes
and left for dead on the battlefield. He
was fcund by the Federals and thrown
into prison where he remained until ex-
changed near the close of the war. After
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Lee's surrender, General Johnson re-

turned to Burnet v.here he resided until

his death a few years ago.

Not far from General Johnson's home
is a spot that is known as "Dead Man's
Well" where Union men hung Southern
sympathizers to n tree Avhich droops
above this bcttomless pit and afterwards
cutting the rope let their bodies fall with-
in.

Years afterwards some of their skele-

tons with hands tied behind them were
fc'und on the logs where they had lodg-

ed. During those days of terror ini

l^urnet men who were kuiown to be en
the South 's side would disappear as if

the earth had swallowed them and people
would whisper with a shudder "Dead
Man's Well."
There is still a huge live oak tree on

the top of Post Mountain where the dim
lettering of a name can be seen and that

name is none other than Robert E. Lee.
Fort Croghan was needed tH3> protect

the settlers frcm Indians long before
there was any centain indication that the

States would go to war. Here is a story

of an Indian attack ini the early days of

1861 in the sectio'ij the Fort Croghan
troops were guarding.

In 1861—Thomas Dawson, a single man
lived about nine miles westerly from
Lampasas and about two miles east of

the road from Burnet to San Saba. With
him lived a fatherless boy of 13 years,

John H. Sl^ockton. On. April 10, ' 1861,

James, the 13 year old son of John N.

Gracy oi Lampasas, went to Dawson's
in search of horses and remained all

night.

On the morning of the 11th these two
hoys, on foot, went out seeking the

horses. When about two miles from
the house and very near the Burnet and
San Saba road while Stockman was
trying to kill a turkey a short distance

from Gracey, in a body of postoaks, he
heard a rumbling sound, then, shouts, and
on looking discovered fifteen Indians
in charge of about 100 stolen and fright-

ened horses. Checking up the

herd, three of the savages siezed little

Gracey, stripped off his clothing, scalped
him as he stood on the ground, then
beckoned him to ran and as he did so

sent several arrows through his body
causing instant death. It was the work

of a moment during which Stc-ckman
stood among the trees as if paralyzed
not doubting a similar fate; but just as
the wretches were about to rush upon
him their attention Avas directed to an-
other party a short distance below on
the road. It consisted of George Baker
of Austin on horse back : his wife and
infant and Mr. Austin, his father-in-law.

in a buggy. Most lof the Indians Avere

required to hold their restless herd, but
the remainder attacked the party Mr.
Baker sought to defend his precious
charges till they could reach some tim-
ber and bnish perhaps 200 yards away.
He had both a gun and pistols. He was
sorely wounded but killed the most
daring of his assailants at an instant
Avhen Mrs. Baker was found for a
moment at their mercy. But they were
so sanguine of killing the husband and
and holding the wife that the whole party
succeeded in reaching the desired haven
and found partial protection. Mr. Austin
was an old man somewhat parsed in the

arms and could do nothing. Baker held
them at bay firing several shots and
wounding a second Indian; but he was
wounded several t'mes and finally be-

came unable to do- more. Mrs. Baker
drew the arrows from his body and
staunched the wounds as best she could

;

but in the last dread alternative stood in

his stead, wielding his weapons and
holding the brutal creatures at a respect-

ful distance. An arrow entered the

baby's stomach through several folds

of a Mexican blanket, but mot far enough
to endanger its life.

In the meantime two other fortunate

events transpired. The boy Stockman
seized the occasion to escape. He found
partial protection for a short distance

along a ravine. Having on a A-ery Avhite

shirt easily seen at a ~ considerable dis-

tance he cast it off. Having to cross a

sniall prairie he crawled perhaps half a

mile, lacerating his flesh and limbs, and
Avhile so engaged a part of the Indians,

in preventing a stampede of the horses

rode almost upon witho'ut seeing him in

the high grass. -Through brush and
briars he ran "rapidly by • circutious

routes six ior eight miles, to reach the

hou.se of Thomas Espy, tAvo miles east of

the DaAvson place. He Avas severely

torn and bruised but not otherAvisc injnr-
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ed though frantic over the hornor he had
witnessed.

The other incident was that as the

occupants quit the buggy the horse ran

away, casting off or^ of the four wheels

and providentially leaving the road, he

went full speed to Dawson's house near

which one cr two of the Indians captur-

ed, unharnessed and hurried hitai back
to their fellows. Thite was seem by Mr.
Dawson who mounted his own horse

and started on; a run to give the alarm at

Lampasas. But again, providentially,

within a mile he fell in with a hunting
party from Lampasas consisting of

Dempsey Pace, John Greenwood, George
W^ldy and Newton Knight who, at half

speed, followed the trail made by the

buggy, and soon arrived on the scene

tO' find the enemy still endeavoring to

accomplish their object without losing

anv more of their own number. The

savages challenged them to combat at

some distanice on the prairie, but their

purpose was to protect and save the ap-

parently doomed family. They prepar-

ed as best they could for conveying
them to the house of Mr: Epsey, the

nearest family in that region. The In-

dians soon retired Avith their bicoty and
the rescuers safely conducted their

charges in carrying Mr. Baker in a

litter. He was genltly nursed for six

or eight weeks and was then enabled to

reach his hiome where he in due time

recovered, as proud of his heroic wife

as he was thankful for their preserva-

tion through such apparently hopeless

dangers.

A party went out and found the nude
body of little James Gracey among the

rocks. The remains were conveyed to

the family home and interred.

if BIS >ftT(
By Wyatt Anderson, Animas, Neiv Mfxico

I was born in DeWitt county, Texas,
June 4, 1864. My father, Wat Ander-
son, moved to DeAVitt county im 1848,
and lived there until 1870. Father was
alsio a native of Texas, and I have often
heard him tell of the struggles of the
early settlers. He moved to Bell coun-
ty in 1870, and located there. In 1874
he gathered a herd of cattle and drove
them' up the trail to Newton, Kansas,
where he sold them. When he paid off

his cowboys they all went to town and
had a great time. As th'ey left camp
Father cautioned them to be careful and
not get into trouble, but about midnight
he heard! guns firing and knew some-
thing had happened, so he went to town
and found all of his men wounded and
one dead. I had one brother ili the
crowd, Hugh Anderson.
My father was born July 4, 1824, and

when about grown he married Miss
Lou Bailey. Ten children were born to

them, six boys and four girls. Three of
the boys and one of the girls have passed
away. Father left DeWitt county on
account of two of my brothers, Richard
and Hugh, who were grown at the time,
as the Taylors and Buttons were having

trouble. We were related to the

Taylors. Buck Taylor married my
oldest sister, and my uncle, Tcm Bailey
married Buck Taylor's sister. My old-

est brother, Richmond, went back to

DeWitt county and joined the Taylor
side. Buck Taylor was killed in York-
toAvn in 1868. He has a son, Bill Taylor,
living at Junction City, Texas, nwv.
When we left DeWitt county my

father took a drov-e of about three hun-
dred horses to Bell county. I was six

years old at the time, and I rode horse-

back all the way, some two or three
hundred miles. In 1876 we moved to

McCuIloch county. I was married on
January 24, 1883, to Miss Milly Davis,
daughter icvf Jack Davis, an old Indian
fighter, who had located on the San
Saba river in 1860. Mr. Davis and his

wife are still living.

In the spring of 1880 I helped John
and Zack Light put up one herd in

Llano county, for drivimg to Kansas.
They were all steers, and I was with
them two or three weeks, but they ran
almost every night, and I quit the outfit.

In 1883 I went from McCulliC'ch county
with twenty-four hundred cattle to the
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Pontoon C'l-'ossingf on the Pecos River.

We had a hard trip all the way. It Avas

a dry year, and tlie cattle had no water
from the head of Middle Concho until

we hit the Pecos river, a distance of

ninety miles. We drove day and night,

and whetn, we reached the Pecos we just

turned the cattle loose. We were "all in"
ourselves. In those diays the country
was all open range and full of wild game
of all kinds. I have seen thousands of

huffal'o, and thought it was the best

meat I ever ate.

I -moved my family from McCulloch
county to Tom Green -county in 1883,

and settled on the Middle Concho river

Avest of Sani Angel'o. There I went in-

to the cow business, and built up a

bunch of cattle. But we had some dry
years and lost most of them. However,
Ave stayed on the job and in a lew years

built up again,. I lived there thirty-

four years, and then mo\^ed to Animas,
NeAV Mexico, Avherc I am noAV living. I

have a good ranch and a good bunch of

cattle. I am now sixty years old, and
my Avife fifty-eight. We have nine

children living, and all' grOAvn, except

one boy Avho is fourteen years old. Our
children, five boys and four girls, are

all married except tAA'-o boys. We haA'^e

ten grandchildren. We have tAvo chil-

dren and one grandson dead. I have
Avorked cattle all of my life, from Texas
to Arizona, and I am still working cat-

tle. I have seen many changes since I

was a boy, from ox-wagons to flying

machines. When Ave moved to McCul-
loch county that Avas a wild region. The
Indians Avould come in and take all the

horses they could find, leaving their old,

poor, ridden-doAvu horses to us. That
was in 1878. Just before we moved to

McCulloch Ave Avere told about two men
Avho came out from East Texas to look

at the country. They hobbled their

horses one night, and the next morning
they went out to look for them. Mr.

Dayis advised them to take their guns

Avith them, but for some reason they did

not do so, and the Indians captured

them, put hobbles on them and drove

them some distance, and then speared

them to death. This occurred on the

8an 8aba river, below old Camp San

Saba.
When I moved to Tom Green county

there Avere only tAvo small stores in Sam
Angelo, and it was a very Avild place.
The cattlemen Avould meet there in the
spring and start Avorkim,g cattle up and
down the three Conchos. The country
was full of cattle then, and as there
Avere no wells the stock watered at the
rivers. Our roundup boss Avas Jess
Lewis. Every outfit Avould cut their
cattle by the numbers of Avagons there.
Generally there Avere from lone hlindred
and fifty to tAvo liundred men, and' we
would cut cattle most of the day and
stand guard every night. I worked
with the Half Cifcle Six outfit some
times. Gus Thomas was the boss, and
a better man to A^ork Avith never lived.

He died two ot three years ago.
I had one son, W. F. Anderson, in the

World War. He went over to France
and saw a hard time. My people were
all Southern, and my father was a
ranger captain on the frontier d1irin;g

the Civil War.

"Turkey in the Straw."

An old Texan, in order to revive
memories 'cf many Avho have not much
left but memories, contributes the fol-

lowing :

I kncAv an old fiddle man so lame h'e

couldn't Avalk,

But he had an old fiddle that could
almost talk;

You could see mighty quick when he
gaA'^e the boAv a draAv,

"What Ave both liked best was "Turkey
in the StraAV."

So SAving your partners an' all prome-
nade.

Listen to that fiddle, jes' listen what it

sayed.

The best piece of music that I ever heard

or saw,

Is the jolly old shuffle called "Turkey
in the StraAV."

Frontier Times is read by people in all

Avalks of life, Diplomats, congressmen,

senators, magazine writers, university

heads, college professors, students,

frontiersmen, trail drivers, pioneer

women, liistorians, school boys and girls,

and all arc enthusiastic boosters for the

homely little magazine.
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An Old Pistol Found.

In 1878 Andy Runne's, a .stockman

wlio lived near Cjsstrovitlle, was running

(•attle in the rough region in the upper

])firt of Bandera eounty, and one day he

lost his pistol from its h'o^ster while

riding out O'U the. range. Dilligeiit

sparch was made for the weapon, but Uv

Runnels, fai'cd to recover it. He re-

ported his loss at the Hillman ranch

nearby, and John IliUman, who was then

just a boy. looked for the pistol for

weeks, but he was unable to find it.

Forty-eight years have passed, and a

few "days ago John Ililhnan, who still

lives on the old place and is the father

of a large family of children, found the

pist'C'l where it was lost so many years

ago. It is one of the old cap and ball

Colt's revolver.s, and, while the wooden

handles h'ave decayed and fallen off, the

old pistol is in a good state of preserva-

tion:, despite the fact that it has lain on

a hillside exposed to tli'e elements for

almost half a century. It is fully load-

ed and the caps are still on the tubes of

the cylinder. Mr. Hillman brought the

•f?ld relic to th'e editor of Frontier Times

and we are very proud of it.

The department of arcjieology of Phil-

lips-Andover Academy, in co-operation

with the State of Mississippi, has excav-

ated the Indian mounds near Nachez
and has found skulls of seventy-two

mound builders and some 2,500 pieces of

pottery and articles of bone, stone, and
clay. The skulls, which are said to be

typical of the Indians of the Southwest,

have Ijeen presented to the Smithsonian
Institute and seventeen of them have
been (completely restored.

I have \'ol. 2 complete, ol" P'routier

Times. Will take $5.00 fcr the 12

numbers. Octoboi' 1924 to September
1925, inclusive.—Roy Thalraann. Han-
dera Texas.

''The Life of John Wesley Hardin,"
jiow ready in pamphlet form. Sixty-

two pages, just as it appeared in Fron-
tier Times. Mailed postpaid for only

1^1.00. We have printed only 200 of

these pamphlets, and if you want one ol"

them vou shfuild order at once.

Dr. Frank Paschal Dead.

Dr. Frank Paschal, a pioneer citizen of

Southwest Texas, and president of the

State A.ssociation of Texas Pioneers,

died at his home in San Antonio Decem-
ber 20, 1925. All Texas nrourns the pass-

ing of this noble, eliivalrous. patriotic

Texan, whose efforts to preserve thv

history of our glorious state were un
tiring and extensive. He was the or-

ganizer of the Texas Pioneers, of which
society he had ))een president since its

organization.

Old Texas Ranger Dies in Arizona.

Henry Mims, tiiough (30 years ago as

near death as a nan may come, missed
it t'o live to the age of 109 years and nine
months and come to this end at Globe on
(Uiristmas day. Mr. Mims was born
in Alabama in 181(3. xVt aji early age he
moved fca Texas, where he resided until

four years ago, when h'e came to Arizona
and settled at Globe where a son, Henry
Mims resided at that time though he is

now living in Tempe.
The elder Mr. Mims was for some time

a Texas ranger and afer that was a

cattleman im that state. He enjoyed
the distinction of being one of the few
men that ever survvied a scalping, and
no man living or dead was ever scalped
more thoroughly than he was 60 years
ago near Duncan Prairie, Texas.
One night he and two other luen stole

out to watch stock against the inicursions

of Indians but they were seen by a band
of hostiles M'hich stole upon them and
Mr. Mims was stricken down and scalp-

ed. The other two men fled and were
pursued by th'e Indians, scalper and all.

The white men made their escape and
the Indians, doubtless, believing Mims
to be dead, did not return to him.
He had been struck down near a log

and he rolled into the shaddow of it

after the Indian; left. Later he crawled
to the little settlement near by wh'ei'c he
received attention and quickly recovered.
He remained in good healtli and his

faculties remained unimpaired up to the

time of the illness which resulted in his

death.—Phoenix (Ai-izona) Republiean,
December, 27, 1925.

Tell \onr friends ab'out Fi-out ier 'I'inie.s.
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^utl)entic ^fistor^ of

Sam !&a55 anb TfiS^ <ban%
t^r a (LltUen of i>entou (Touut^

I'liiilrd in Hie MnnUor Bonk and Joh J'ri'nfific! iCshihl if<lniiriil

.

(it Denton , TcvfiK. /.s',',s

IXTHODCCTroM.

Tlu' folliwino; jifurative of the iiotoi-i-

oiis KJ»iig ff ouf'jnvs, which .for somo
months past has ir Jested Northern Texas,
is intended to be inithentie. The sources
i'rcm w]ien<io the, facts are derived are
rey:arded as bein-j,- j>-enerally reliable

—

niany of the incidents havinj? ti-anspired
in Denton and adjacent counties—and
are already mattci's of public notoriety.
It is th'oiijrjjt thai a correct history of
the performances cf Bass and his gang-
while it may not, in the abstract, .sub-
•icrve tire cause of mora's and good
order—may, in S(.me measure, tend to
forestall that class of fictitous literatun-.
wiiich by its overdrawn and -rose-cclored
fancies, may tend to the demoralization
of the young. ;ii.d er.nsequent promotion
of crime.

As regards the ]->erformances of Bass
and his co-adjutors in the Black TIi)ls.

as we'l as the particulars of their rob-
beries of stages and express companies in

Texas, and the persons engaged in those
outrages, the statements given in this

work are those .lei ailed bv Bass and his

men in their camp to .1. \V. Murj)hy. and
are given in the language to the parties
as nearly as Murphy wan able to rehearse
them. As to the truth cr falsity of
these 'Statements of Bass &, Vo. to
Murphy, their motives for thus detail-
ing their adventures around the camj)-
tire or on the march, etc., the public must
judge.

In pursuing these staicmetits tiie in-

dulgence in some of the inelegancies of
slang peculiar to this class of men has
been unavoidable— as much as the same
may be deprecated in any publication.
The particulars ol; the Allen, Ilutchins,
Eagle Ford and Mesquite robberies, and
the parties engaged therein, when net ex-
tracted from newspapers, were general'y
given by Sam Bass himself to Murphy
during his comicclion with the gang
from Denton c .unly to Round Kock

;

and the particulars of that trip, which
ended in the death of the chief—Sam
15ass—are given in Mui'phy's own
language.

SAM BASS, HIS PAREXTAOE AND EAHLY BIFK.

This notcrious ( haracter was born in

Lawrence county, in the State of Indiana,
on the 21st day of July, 1851, near the
town of Mitchell. His father, Daniel
Bass, was an honest, industrious farmer,
who by continued toil a.nd rigid econcmy,
a<'cumulated sufficient property to insure
himself and family the ordinary com-
forts of life. He died on th'e 2Gth of

February, 1864. Sam's mother was
named Jane Sheeks. She was married to

Daniel Bass in 184*), and shared with him
the privatiloivs and prdsperity of their
married life up to 1861, when she died.

She is said to have been a kind and
dutiful wife and mother, and doubtless

gav(! hvr wayward boy nuin\' a precept,

such as mothers cidy are best [)repared

to give. At the death of Sam's parents,

his maternal uncle, David L. Sheeks,
took charge of him and the other chil-

dren, six in num))er—two boys and four
girls. It is said that Sheeks was n

large farmer in Indiana, and trained n\^

th'e Bass family io habits of economy ami
industry, as tlieir parents had endeavor-

ed to do, and gave them an e<iual chance

at an education with his own children.

But so far as regards Sam, this state-

ment is either very apo^hryphal of the

point of education, or the advantages in

that line were very slender, for it is
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Avell known by tli'e acquaintances of Sam
after his arrival in Texas, that he was
intensely ignorant and wholly illiterate.

He could not read a word; nor could he
write his name until taught by a school

boy named Charles Brim, in the tcwn of

Denton, about the year 1874, and it was
with much difficulty that he learned to

do this. But be this as it may, if Sam
ever had opportunities he neg-ccted
them, and we tind him at an early age
turning his attention in the direction of
his untimely and disgraceful end. He
gained a passion for cards, horse-racing

and revelry, and sought the acquaintance
of the most abandoned and desperate
characters of both sexes. He was lof a

roving, restless disposition, and soon cut

himself loiose from all restraint, and in

1869, being then eighteen years Id, he
left his home on a tour of dissipation and
speculation, and after considerable rambl-
ing and association with that class of hn-

maaiity that comported best with his own
uncultivated mind and course instincts,

he turned up at Rosedale, in th'e state of

Mississippi, when, being driven to th«

Avail financially he was forced from sheer

necessity to engage as a laborer in a saw
mill, where he remained fiar about a yar,

spending his spare moments in dissipa-

tion, card playing and handling the six-

shooter, though it is stated by persons
wh'C' knew him that he knew nothing
about fire arms when he first came to

Denton. AVe have no evidence that he
slighted his work, while under employ-
ment. On the contrary his subsequent
history justifies the conclusion that he
was at least industrious while engaged
at his labor, which may be set to his

credit for one commendable virtue at

least. In the year 1872 he left Miss-

issippi and landed in Denton county,
Texas, in the latter part of the year, and
was shortly after engaged as a team-
ster and general rou.stabout for Mr. T,

J. Egan, with whom he remained for

about a year, after which he was emplioy-

ed by W. F. Egan, Sheriff. Up to the

date of his arrival in Denton, and for a

considerable period subsequent, his life

seems to have been an uneventful one.

Nothing is known to have transpired out
of the dull routine of ocnmion place

occurrences which checker the lives of

most men of his type, and as it is the

design of these pages to i)re,sent tiie

truth, though dull it may be, it is not

the writer's pleasure to fill up this

hiatus with highly colored figments of

the sensation monger, which poison the

literature of the present day, and in the

writer's opinion are doing mere to fill

our jails and penitentiaries with capital

felons than any other influence known.
If the notorious Sam ever did anything
up to this period that would form the

basis of the m'ost meagre chapter of a

dime novel, it was never discovered by
his acquaintances in Denton.
When he arrived in Texas, he was

about 19 years old and he was quite «'<

poor a prospect for a hero as ever blos-

somed into notoriety. He was about

five feet eight inches in height, dark
sallow complexion, dark hair, and
brown cr hazel colored eyes. He had a

thinly scattered black beard, which
habitually appeared about . a week o^d.

He was stooped in his shoulders, and
wore a downcast look, more a look of

embarrassment than of villiany. He
rarely sjwke, except when under the in-

fluence of Avhiskey, and when he did,

his words were drawled out with a

shrill, nasal twang that was devoid of

melody, and exhibited a total absence of

refinement. (He was dull in aU but
trickery, but be it said to his credit ho

was a faithful and trustworthy servant.

His employer, W. F. Egan, relied im-

plicitly on his fidelity, and he is never

known to have betrayed his trust while

a member of his household. \ He did a

kind of jobbing business Avith Egan's
w^agon and team, and almost daily for

several years was he seen on th'e streets

of Denton with the reins of his horses

in hand ; driving hither and thither with

that same imperturbable, downcast lock

which ever characterized him. When
addres.sed vis-a-vis, instead of looking

the person addressing him square in the

face, his gaze never reached a higher

point than the central button on the

second party's shirt front. [But when
under the influence of liquor he was
rather garrulous, and though not quarrel-

some, was easily aroused to pugnacity,

and when engaged in a horse-racing ad
venture, for which h'e developed a re-

markable passion, and in which he
frequently made his calculations to bear
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ot'l' tiie stakes, whetlier he won them or
not. One incident in this regard, which
occurred in Denton in 1874, which was
the beginning of his careei; as * "public
man" in this section of the country. Sam
had a mare in wliicli he took great pride,

and tlie terms of a race were agtoed on
between him and one Marcus Milner,

one 'cf Parker e(»unty's doughty con-

stables. The stak(s were horses, whicli

were confinied in i pen near the race

course, which was about one mile frcm
Denton. The race was run, and Marcus'
l»ony beat Sam 's mare ; but Marcus did

not get the bcrses. Sam found some-
thing foul about the start, and soon
raised a squabblf^, kicking up enough'
dust to produce confusion among the
judges, who failed to agree. Pendifig

the broil, Sam, having an eye to busi-

n'css, caused the horses to be turned out

of the pen; and, as Sara was at home,
and had friends around, the result of the

race was left to be adjusted by Sam
and Marcus themselves. TMs ,coup de
main of Sam's pu^ him on the vantage
ground. lie could then afficrd to snap
his fiingers in Marcus' face and extend
the invitation to that gentleman to -help

himself. Marcus lingered abcut till

just about daylight the next morning,
when he and his friends managed to get

hold of the horse that Sam had staked
on the race, and wjth it they made
tracks for Parker county. Sam immedi-
ately employed Bill Fry, the city

marshal, and together th'ey got out in

pursuit. They found four of the parties

at a dance in Parker county, in posses-

sion cf the horse, and though they were
all heavily armed. Fry made the im-

pression on them that Ire had the papers
for their arrest, and succeeded in getting

posession of the animal, promising the

parties, however, tliat they would meet
them at the house of a neighboring justce

of the peace on tire next day or try the

rights cf property. Bass and Fry went
to the justice's, but finding him absent,

proceeded to Weatherford, where Sam
made complaint against the parties for

theft, and armed with a capias, in; com-
pany with the sherilf and Pi-y, he met
the parties according to appointment,
but to arrest and take tliem as prisoners

to Denton, instead of to "try the I'ights

of property." Fry states that Bass,

however daring he may iiave grown in

after days, was badly scared from the

time cf the capture of the h'orse until

they reached Weatherford, frequently
expressing his alarm lest the parties

would pursue and kill them. Sam hav-
ing row the possession of the horse.

Marcus tried the law on him, in the way
of a civil action, by writ of sequestra-
tion. Sam employed attorneys and in-

structed them to fight it cut on that
lime, if it took a'l he had to do it. Suit

began in justice court, and Avas ecu
tinned for a term or so. ^Marcus liverl

about fifty mi k^s away, and it took b\it

few trips with his witnesses for it t..

grow very monotonous to him. At
length ^larcus got a trial and won the
case. Sam at once appealed to the dis-

trict court, and from that good hour he
regarded himself as the winner. lit'

knew that Marcus had already paid out

more than two such horses were worth,
making his perodical trips to court, and
Sam thought he could see something
faint and despondent in his tooks. Mar-
cus wanted to compromise. Sam re-

ferred him to his lawyers, whom he had
instructed to compromise under no pC'S-

sible circumstances. At length Marcus,
having paid out mere than the value of

his horse,was called on by his attorneys

for their fees. lie failed to fix up the

fee, but sought to parley about it. Pend-
ing his parley his case was called up.

Marcus had not arranged with his at-

torneys, they refused to represent him,

and he enjoyed the experience of seeing

judgment go against him, and Sam trot

otf with" the horse. Sam had executed

his note for his tee to his attorneys,

which was signed thus, "Sam B Ass,"
which was the only signatin*e of this

notorious character the author h'as ever

.seen, and he knows full well that in

signing his name Sam used a capital

B and a capital A in Bass, and separated

them so far apart as to make the B ap-

pear like an initial. The next thing on

the tapis with Sam, now that li'e had
beat Milner out of his horse, was to beat

his attorneys out icf their fees, which he

did most successfully by dint of skill-

ful strategem and "standing them oft'"

until he got execution pro-cf. They
sued him and obtained a judgment
which stands unsatisfied to this day.
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I
In tliiis coiinc'tioii it wil'i be proper to

remark that th'e report that Bass, whi^e

in Sheriff Egairs employ, was "one of

liis deputies, and a faithful and trusted

officer," is totally untrue. This state-

ment has been made by a newspaper re-

))orter, as coming from Egan himself,

during a personal interview with the

slieriff. But Mr. Egan charaterizes the

l)retended interview as a fabrication,

and that part of it especially th'at re-

presents him as saying that Bass was cue
of his deputies, qa an unvarnished faLse-

Jiood. Bass never held a higher rank
in Egan's employ than that of a- team-
ster. He had no qualification Avhat

ever for business, and never, held any
official trust of any kind whatever in

Denton county./

On one occasion Sam, with a number
of other young bloods, attended a dance
in the country. The fiddler, Pomp
Rose, and several others imbibed rather

too free^y, and a kind of general row
ensued, in which knives and pistols were
brandished rather liberally. It seems
that the affair grew into a general melee,

in which Tom Gerren, a deputy sh'eriff,

wa.s .serio\isly threatened by some of the

combatants while endeavoring to quell

the disturbance. Gerren, reports that

Bass, in his extremity, came to his res-

cue and saved his life. The kdy of the

honse ws^s indignant at the conduct of

th'e participants, and crdcred the party
out of the house, and gave Bass special

orders to vacate. In her frenzy she

made some thveatening deraomstrations

towards him, whereupon Bass, Avith knife

in hand, protested that he had nothing
to do with the difficulty, but was trying
to keep it down, and warned her that if

she struck him ho would "cut her
throat!" Pf>mp, the fiddler, Avas

severely stabbed. Bass and others Avere

arrested upon the charge of doing th'e

stabbing, but as there Avas no evidence
to convict, the case Avas dismissed. /
Sam's yiext public performance Avas in

1875 when, in company with Henry
UnderAvood, a congenial spirit Avho lived

in Denton, and A\ith Avhom he had be-

come intimate, he Avas about to start to

the southwestern part of the state for

the purpose of getting cattle—Avhether

by fair means or foul is not known. They
had been in camp Avith some coAv-herds

on Hickory Creek, about six miles from
l^enton. Going out of tOAvn one day
Bass had before him a large Avatermelon,

Avhich, by rea.son of the unruly capers

of his heme, h'e Avas com-Relled to droj),

bursting the melon. The accident irri-

tated them, and they began to SAvear pro-

fanely over it. Half a dozen black,

fat, greasy negroes Avere Icunging about

a street corner near by, and gave vent

to a boisterous negro laugh. Without
a Avicrd the tAVO horsemen dismounted
and sent a shoAver of stones, brick-bats,

and Avhatever else they could get hold

of, into- the croAAd of darkie^i. One
negro, Albert Williams, received a

severe blow on the head Avhich brought

him to the gir-nnd. The stones rattled

like a discharge of grape and canister

against the office of th'e Avriter, Avho ap-

proached the dcor in time to see the

negroes, Avho Avcre not hors du combat,

scamper off in every direction, save one,

Parson Sterling Johnson, Avhom Under-
Avood held at bay, and Avas about to

decapitate Avith a club. TJnderAvood drcAv

back Avith all the fierceness of a mad
lion, Avith th'e remark: "I'm a good

notion to knock your d—^n head off!

Ster]'»ig, if you wasn't a good nigger I'd

kill you, d—n you!" Sterling Avas res-

cued, TToAvever, and Bass and ITnderAvocd

proceeded out of town in a full gallop,

phortly after this they returned on

a mother street Avhen Tom Gevron, the

deputy sheriff, f.^terapted to arrest

llnderAvood, Avheveiipon he retreated

and Gerren fired ;.t him as he ran. They
then returned to their camp, and in

company Avith one or tAA^o others proceed-

ed to defy arrest, being Avell armed and
determined. A po.sse pursued, but fail-

ed to find them, they having retreated in-

to Hickory Bottom. Shortly after this

Bass and UnderAvood made good their

escape from this section, of the state.

Th'is Avas the first open defiance of the

laAV by either of these tAVo men, and Avas

the beginning, Avith Bass, of his life of

outlawry.

HENRY UNDERWOOD.
This man Avho has figured conspicuous

ly in. connection Avith Sam Bass, and AAdio

has been considered by many as the most
desperate and daring of his gang lof

outlaws, was born in Jennings county,
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Indiana, on the 10th" of January, 1846.

His father's name is Julius Underwood,
and his mother's Maria. Julius Under-
wood is a respectable farmer and miller

and yet resides in Jennings county,
Avhere the family occupy a position of

high esteem among their neighbors.
Henry's parents are both strict members
of the Baptist church", and he was rear-

ed under good influence. At a very
early age he enlisted in the Federal
ami}', and served, according to the state-

ment of his wife, five years in a regi-

ment from Indiana, during the late war.
It has been said however, that he \vas

a member of Jonison's Kansas "Jay-
Jlawkers," during the time of his ser-

vice, and in th'at !>chool of guerrilla war-
fare and pillage he caught the inspira-

tion that ripened him into a first class

freebooter in later years. It has been
said of him that ' he killed a man in

Kansas before his departure for Texas.
This story is stoutly denied by his wife,

who solemnly protests th'at he was never
in a difficulty of any character before he
reached this state, and that his demeanor
was unexceptionable. His education
was quite limited, though he can read
and write legibly, and is a man, withal,

of quick preceptiou and great native

shrewdness. He married Miss Mary
Emory, daughter of James Emorj-, of

Labeck county, Kansas, on the 10th of

January, 1871. Henry is said to have
been well-to-do while in Kansas, living

before and after his marriage the quiet,

steady life of a farmer; and, according
to his wife—a very excellent lady, from
Avhom the writer derives the principal

Facts as to his birth and early history

—

lie had never, during her knowledge of

him, engaged in dissipation or reckless

adventuring before the date of his ar-

rival in Texas, which was in September,
1871. Arriving in Denton, he engaged
in hauling fuel for market, and freight-

ing with a team between Denton and
Dallas. He behaved himself quietly

for as much as a year before he began
to indulge in those dissolute practices

that subsequently led to his ruin. He
formed the acquaintance and become the

friend and companion of Sam Bass in

1874, about the time of * Sam's acquisi-

tiicn of the race mare mentinned in the

l>revious chapter.

Underwood is five feel niui niin'

inches high, of dark complexione, very
small black eyes, which look from their

sockets as though the apertures were
too small. He ui-ually wears a dark
mustache. He stands erect, and is quick
and nervous in his movements. He has
a laughing rol'iicksome disposition while
free from anger, but is quick tempered
and darng to resent an affront. His
voice is very shrill and loud when he is

excited. With tli'e courage of a lion h(;

combines the cunning cf a fox. Ever
ready for adventure and often unscrupu-
lous in the means to be employed, yet he
is not cruel or bloodthirsty in his dispo-

sition. He was the very brains and
soul 'of Bass' gang while he remaine(l
with them; and it is said by Charley
Carter, who was with Bass for some time,

as also bj' Jim Murphey and Underwood's
wife, that to him many citizens of Den-
ton county owe -their lives today; as it

was his urgent counsel that restraiiu^d

Bass and others from adding the crime

of murder to the dark aggregate of their

felonies while beir.g pursued by the

citizens prior to the dispersion of the

gang. It s uot the writer's purpose to

defend the name of such a man as Under-
wood, lie is and was a bad cliaractei"

—a malefactor and a renegade from
justice before he joined his desperate

fortunes with the banditti of Bass, luit

Henry had some virtues, as many per-

haps as any other of the gang. Before

his outlawry he was known as a man who
paid his debts, and wiio appeared to

earn his living honestly. He was true

to his attachments and Avould go to any
length tO' accommodate a friend. He
was courteous and warm hearted when
sober, and idolized his wife and children

with the devotion of a' true and dutiful

husband and parent.

After about a year from his arrival in

Texas he began o form evil connections,

and soon fell into gambling and dissipa-

tion. He was now most frequently

found about saloons and in company
with rough characters. True, he would
now and then be seized with a spasmodic

fit of labor, but his general course was
downward, until he became scinewhat

noted for recklessness. He seemed to

h'ave a peculiar penchant for "straight-

ening up" crofO^ed negroes, and never
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hesitated to app'y such correctives to a

refactory gentleman of color as were

sure to bring about temporary reform at

li-ast. Xegroes are proverbially slow

1(» pay their debts, and being generally

proiC'f against judgments and executions,

it is folly to attempt to collect dues froui

them. Pay them in advance and they

consider tliat so much clear again. They

will seldom repay the money or perform

th'eir contracts. For this evil Henry
was a living remedy, Avhile he performed

the role of gentleman of leisure about

Denton. It mattered not with him

whether the darkey debtor had the

•wherewith" that the law could reach

f)r not. Henry was better than the

justice of the peace, constable and

sheriff combiined, tc collect a bad debt

from a worse negro. His mode of pro-

ceedure "was thus: Armed with the claim

and such weapons as he thought the case

demanded, he wcnld very courteously

tap his victim on the shoulder. This

was generally at an hour when the least

excitement was likely to ensue, and one

that would make the deepest impression

on the creditor—say about midnight. He
would take his darkey around to some
dark al'ey, and address him about thus:

"You are owing Mr. Jcaaes ten dollars,

T believe."

"Yah, sah—dat is—it's jus dis way
l)out dat—"
"Hold OR—no <xplamitions. I've got

the account. Now you must pay cv I'll

out your d—n throat!" and wou'd per-

liaps accompany the words with the

keen edge of a knife across the jugular

of the darkey, to show him that he

meant business. "Now ;\''0'U get the

money at once. I II give you till to-

morrow night, and if yovi don't get it

you'll be a dead nigger. That's aP

—

you know me!" The money generally

came on time. He seemed to take a

j>eeuliar delight in educating the darkies,

and keeping them in what he regarded
their proper places. He had fought for

their 'iberti'es, i-ii the Northern army.
aJid ccnsidered that he had a constitu-

tional right to teach them how to enjoy
tliem. He corral 'ed four in a livery

stable on one occasion, and warmed them
ii|) with a quirt until he thought they
\\<)ul(.l be gOod boys.

.M'tt'r lie and Bass had the al^'raA- with

tjie negroes over the watermelon, Henry
took a trip southwest to buy cattle. While
he was out on the Concho he encountered

an organization of cow vigilantes, who
iiad undertaken to regulate the cattle

business in that flection—in other words
to attend to tlie cattle thieves. Henry
said those fellows were an organized

mob, and on one occasion spoke his mind
freely about some of their performances.

It was in a saloon and some of them at-

tempted to surpress him. A desperate

row ensued in v/hich he shot two men,

and received a shot himself, from a win-

ciiester rifle, through' his body. He
was attempting to escape at the time and

the enraged popu'ace were hct after him.

He concealed himself in some brush by

the roadside and eluded them for awhile,

but was finally captured and placed in

a hospital, by the side of cue of the

parties he had shot It was thought that

Henry would die, and he encouraged

that belief, but had no thought himself

of giving up. He had several animated
conversations with his late antagonist,

whose arm was badly broken near his

shc'ulder. At length Henry grew very

feeble and sick, apparently, and seemed

to linger on the verge of eternity, but

just as his captors were thinking that

every hour he wuld have to be laid cut

he disappeared frcini the hospital and
made his escape. When he returned to

Denton he was yet unwell, but he made
no mention! of his adventure for quite

awhile. He seemed to have been con-

siderably mellowed down by this ex-

perience, and having rejoined his family,

went to work and worked quite well

ai]d steadily until he Avas arrested under
the charge of burning the Presbyterian

church, in which district court was be-

ing held. The suspicion was intense,

and an indictment was found. No
motive was assigned for the act on his

part, except that some of his friends

were under indictment for cattle steal-

ing, and it was thought that he iired the

building to destroy the criminal records

as a matter of f]-iendship and accommo-
dation to otliers. He was kept in jail.

' closely conjQned, for six months, at Den-

ton and Gainesville. Finally it was
found that though there were some
circumstances that seemed to point to

his guilt, there was not en(uigh testimouy
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to make a case ; tlie indictmeut was dis-

missed, and he was once more a free

man. After a few days he went into the

country and became embroiled - in a

difficnHy again, being this time charged

M'ith the theft of a yoke of oxen. Com-
plaint was made, and a warrant issued.

He made his escape, and soon after this

fell in with Sam Bass, who liad just re-

turned from Nebraska with the fruits of

liis great ro])bery cf the Union Paciiic

Express.

PlIANK JACKSON.
The subject of this sketch, who, fcr

the past few months, has been identified

with the operations of Sam Bass, and

who was the only one of his confederates

who escaped at Round Rock—who was

the true friend and confidant of his

chief up to the last extremity of his

earthly career—who had stood by him
through dangers and privations sufficient

to sicken the heart and unnerve the hand
of a hero in a better cause, is the third

child of Robert and Phoebe Jackson, and
was born in the county of Llano, State

of Texas, about the 10th of June, 1856;

hence he is now about 22 years old. His

parents were pious members of the

Methodist church, and are said to have

l)een exemplarj' members of the

society where they lived. His father

was an industrious blacksmith and earn-

ed his living at the forge. Robert

Jackson died in 1863, and Phoebe in

1864, and thus at an early age, was
Frank deprived of that moral discipline,

which he would doubtless have received

had his parents been spared to guide

him in his youth and budding manhood
—that dangerous tide in the life of men
when of all others they need the con-

stant watchcare of parental love and
guiding hand of parental wisdom. At
the death of his parents, Frank, with the

other children of the family, of whom
there were five, two girls and three boys,

was taken charge of by Joseph Barker,
his maternal uncle, who, being a man of

limited means, was unable to extend to

them that care and education that is

necessary to the proper training of the

young in a frontier country. Hence,
Frank grew up like a wild weed, unculti-

vated and uncouth. He was, n«verthe-
1pv;(; ;i ho}' of kind disji'osition and was

not averse to labor
;

yet susceptible to

evil impressions, full of blood, and im-
petuous.

In the year 1871 the children removed
to Denton county, having in the mean-
time resided for a period in the state cf
Arkansas, which fact it would seem was
none the bettor for Frank. They found
homes with different families in and
anound Denton, Prank taking service

with Dr. R. S. Ross, with whom he re-

mained for a considerable period, per-

forming his duties as a hireling with
fidelity and giving satisfaction tO' his

employer. For several years prior to

joining Bass, Frank made his home at

his ' brcther-in-Iaw's, Ben F. Key, in

the town of Denton. He was for the

most of this period a good, industrious

boy. He worked at the tinner's trade
for eighteen months, and became a good
tinfner. Through the influence of his

brother-in-law, Ben A. Key, who was a

law-abidi*ng and industrious citizen, he
was encouraged to give his attention to

his books at night, and he soon acquired

a limited knowledge of the rudiments of

English—eciuld read fairly and write

legiblj'. But this did not comport with
his restless nature, and he soon broke
through the thrall's of moral restraint to

seek the haunts of vice and to associate

with rough characters during his idle

hours, and was often at nights seen about
saloons and billiard tables, places whose
influence upon the young or old is any-

thing but elevating. The first

decisive step in Frank's career, which
especially signalized him in the com-
munity as a desperate character, and
which Avas doubtless the entering wedge
to his subsequent life of lawlesness, was
the killing of a negro desperado named
Henry Goodall, which occurred in the

fall of 1876, Goodall was a buidy griff,

about six feet, two inches high, a very

giant in strength, and one of the very

M'orst characters—white or black—that

infested this section of country. A no-

torious thief and desperado, he was th«'

scourge of his own race and an incar-

nate insult to the public generally. This

negro was ever ready to measure arms
with white or black, and. seemed perfect-

ly indifferent as to whom his alfiicnts af-

fected. He had btained possession of

a horso that was clainKMl by .Tj)oks( n.
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011(1 a row ciisik.mI about it between them.

Jackson told hiui lie had to replace th'e

horse or he would kill him. The negro

at hnigth agreed 1o turn Jackson over

another animal in lieu of the .cne in con-

troA-ersy, and the two repaired to the

prairie in search of it. The day pas.sed

and nothing was i^ecn of either. Late

that evening Goodall's horse came home
riderless, with saddle and bridle cover-

ed Avith blac'd. His colored friends at

once instituted search for h'im, and

about 9 o'clock next day he was found

l>ing upon the prairie dead. A bullet

had pierced his body and in his forehead

^^as a lr;>le Avith marks of powder around

it, anil to add to the horror of th'e scene,

his throat Avas cut fi^om ear to ear. It

was a most horrible spectacle, and bore

every evidence of an atrocious murder.

Jac.kwCTi had before this engaged as a

coAvboy for Jim IMurphy, to Avhose camp
he had repaired, and Avhere he gave a

version of the affair asfclloAVs:

He said that while he and Good all

were out looking fcr the horse they came
to some Avater and he dismounted to get

a drink. While he Avas bending d'CAvn

1(1 drink Goodall drcAV his pistol, Avith the

remark that he had Jackson Avhere he

had Avantcd to get him, and immediately

fired upon him but missed his aim,

Avhereupon Jackson sprang up and fired

upon Goodall striking him in the side.

Tken, mounting his horse, a running
fight ensued, in which Jackson shot

Goodall in the forehead and killed him.

As to the barbarous act of cutting the

negro's th'roat thv; writer dcfs not know
of Jackson's ever giving any account.

His stateiilent Avas the only evidence for

(v against him, and that alone Avas in-

suiticicnt -to insure conviction; hence, to

tile great detriment of Jackson himself,

he was never indicted or prosecuted for

the homicide. .Many regarded his story

iuijU'obable, if no! unreasonable, and in

the interest of law and 'crder, and for

The welfare of Jackson himself, he

should liave been indicted and prosecut-

ed. That course would have tend(Hl to

cheek him, and [lerhajis woukl have
ehangi'd his whole course of life. i>ut,

esca])ing scot free from the law's

elutches in this, he was emboldened to

embark in otlier crimes and so(>n became
ant -easy |)rey to the influences of Bass

and men of kindred character. Jackson
engaged as a cowboy for near a year
after this. He finally returned home
and engaged to work for his brother-in-

law at his trad'?, to Avhieh he app'ied
himself Avitii earnestness for a brief

spell

In the fall of 1877 Sam Bass and Jack
Davis—one of Sam's pals in the Unioif

Paciffic Express robbery—appeared in

Denton count v, bringing Avith them s'cme

$20,000 in gold, the fruits of that

gigantic outrage, the g'itter of Avhicli,

coupled Avith the cajolery of Bass, Avho

saAv in Frank the right kind of timber
for his purposes, completely Avon the

soul of the young man. In spite of the

entreaties of his kindred, Frank v.;,re

himself loose from every good influence
and association to accept from Bas,s his

oflifer of $100 gold ])er month to he an
outlaw and renegade. Jackson Avas at

this time about 21 years old, six feet

high. taAvny or sun-burned complexion,
dark hair and rather blue eyes. He
wore a kind of "'devil-may-care" ex-
pression about his face. His look Avas

either that c-f an impudent stare or
vacant gaze. Very little expression or
real soul characterized his features. lie

was beardless and looked younger than
he really Avas. There Avas nothing at-

tractive about his appearance, and very
little that Avas positive. No man cou^d
read him—none divine from his exterior
Avhat lurked beneath. In the first flush

of manhood, fearless, reckless and free,

panting for adventure, it was not strange
that he became identified Avith Bass and
followed him faithfully into "ways that
are dark and tricks that are vain.*'

.V HKANSAW JOHNSON.
Of the jirivate history of this member

cf Bass's gang but little is known. He
Avas an Irishman and is said to have
esca])ed from jail in Nebraska Avitli

Henry Underwood in the spring of 1878.
Avhere he had been confined for theft
of some lumber. He was a man of heavy
build, about five i'eet, eight inches high,

ruddy complexion, blue eyes and liglu

hair. His l)eard was a sun-burnt broAvn.

His face Avas rather dished, and pitted

Avith scars of smaJIjiox. He is not known
to haA'e operated in Texas prior to his

arrival Avith I 'ii-leiwod, Avhom he ae-
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companicd to Texas after their escape
fi;om prison in the spring of 1878. He
was a man of fcAv words, but Avas trucu-
Tent as a Comanehe, and entirely repul-

sive in his general appearance and bear-

ing. From the best information that

can be obtained of h'im he Avas a veritible

brute in all but form, ready for any
deed of devi'try that his chosen chief,

Sam Bass, might require at his hands.
IHit very little is knoAvn cf him, as his

t-areer in Texas was very brief and
pointed.

SEBE barns:

Of the ant(!ccdents of _ this member of

the Bass banditti comparatively little is

known by the Avrit( r. Ife lived for some
time in Denton county, having formerly
resided in Tarrant county where some of

iiis near relatives now live. He worked
awlrifc at the potter's trade, at A. II.

Serrcns' pottery about five miles south
of Denton. He was of a wandering dis-

position, however, and, it seems, had no
fixed or permanent abode. He Avas

about 25 years of age at the time he met
bis death at Round Rock, Avas rather
slender of build, light complexion, had
n large prominent nose of the Reman
"variety," dark hazel eyes ^cA'crhung l)y

rather a heaA'y brow. The upi)er por-

tion of his face Avas broad, Avhile "rom
his cheek bones dOAvnward it receded
rapidly, leaving the region of his mouth
and chin di.S])roportionately narrow.
His neck Avas unusually long, and his

throat marked with a huge Adam's
apple. With such a physiognomy his

appearance could not fail to be remark-
able, and it is said that Avithal he Avas

net ungainly or unhandsome. He Avas,

however, like all of Basis' confederates,
illiterate and rough in his demeanor,
;ind it may be stated here, for the bene-
fit of the rising generation avIio may be
captivated by certain rose-tinted reports
;is to the personal elfaracterist'c-s and
notoriety cf Bass and liis adherents, thfif

iliere was not one of them who ])ossc,ssc,l

the first element ci a cultivated gentle-

man in his appearance or bearing—not
ono who was calculated to attract any
l)Ut a mind of bi-utish instincts and
i-tiursc inipidscs.

CHAPTER I.

Beginning of Bass' Career as a Robber—Horse-Racing Operations With'
Joel Collins in Texas and
Mexicc'—Incidents, Etc.

After Bass h'ft Denton in 1874 he
visited San Antonio Avith his race mare,
being noAv a confirmed "sport" in this

line. Here he formed the acquaintance
of Joel Collins, Avho had formerly resid-
c<l in Dallas county, Texas, where he
was respectably connected, and Avhere
his aged and broken hearted fath'er still

i-esid(>s. Joel was a man of reckless
habits and great shreAvdncss, and it AA'as

mot long before he and Bass Avere boon
companions, ready for any adventure
that prmised a hi>rvest of pelf. They
formed a co-partnership in horse-racing
and monte-dealing—Sam playing the
part of horse trainer and judge of race
stock for others Avh'om he Avculd en-

courdge to run their stock agailist his

mare in the hands cf Collins, Avhen it

would pay the firm to do so, thus victim-
izing those confiding in his judgment
and honesty. Jcel manipulated the
monte bank and bet on the race marc.
In this Avay they plied their double trade

between San Antonio and Mexico, cften
crossing over the Rio Grande for the
purpose of going through the sportive

and festive greaser, Avhom to fleece was
not tlicught a very grave transgression.
One incident which" occurred at San

Antonio, related by Sam himself to an
acquaintance in 1875, Avill ilHistrate the
modus operandi of the firm: Sam had
formed the acquaintence of a rich old

^Mexican at San Antonio Avho was fond of

the turf, and who had great confidence
in Sam's judgmcjit as a horse trainer.

Sam stated to h'is friend that he had a
tight grip on this old greaser and that
he proposed to "go through" him for

all the money he had ; that is to say, he
was going to play foul Avith this man's
confidence, mislead and victimize him
and in this indirect way rob him of his

money. The greaser, hoAvever, became
suspicious of Sam and suddenly left for
Mexico, carrying with him his money,
which amounted to $40,000 currency.
Sam, finding himself thwarted in his

designs, cnnclud>'d to hav(! the nK)ne\'
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anyway and attempted to follow and i-ob

him outright, but by some mischance he

missed the road the Mexican went, and
Jiis intended victim escaped. Sam en

Iris return seemed to be out of heart,

ftind said to Joel Collin;^: "I believe the

jig is up in this country,.! don't believe

we can do anything." Jc»el replied,
'

' Yes we can ; you stick to me and don 't

«j;et out of heart, and I'll make you some
money." From this they set cut south-

west from San Antonio and purchased

some thirty thousand dollars worth of

cattle, paying only part doAvin.

The two and Jack Davis, another bird

of like feather, in charge of their lierd,

set out at once for Northwest Kansas,

Avhere they sold the cattle at a good ad-

vance and went to gambling and sport-

ing until they ran short of money. They
then set out for the Black Hills and

reached Deadwood with" about $8,000

among them. On their arrival Joel

.said to Sam, "I believe, Sam, I'll build

me a good house here and quit our fool-

ishness. I think I'll go to mining." He
accordingly proceeded to bui]d him a

dwelling at a cost of some $3,500, and

having furnished it in elegant style, he

placed his mistress, a prostitute named
Maud, in charge of the premises. Joel

tlien organized a team out of the rem-

nant of his cow ponies, procured a \vagon,

and started Bass out on a freighting

tour between Deadwood City and

(.'heyeune. On the first trip Ba,ss" cx-

])enses exceeded his receipts in the sum
of $60. On his return Joel said tO' Sam

:

"Well, old fellow, that seems rather

a losing business; that's going down
hill pretty fast 1 think."

*^Yes," said Sara, ''It's pretty hard to

quit your oM trade and go at a business

that don't pay any better than this."

Joel then, started Jack Davis on a

freighting tour, telling Sam he could go

on a "bum" around town for awhile.

Jack set out with a team of four horses

and $250 in money. In due time he re-

turned with but two horses, and not a

cent! Joel then became cte^nviuced that

there was no money in freighting and

told the boys they could turn their at-

tention to something that would pay
better. About this time Collins and

Bass formed the acquaintance of thl-ee

desperate characters kindred spirits

Avith ilienisclves—named Tom Nixcn,
Bill Hetfrige and Jim Berry, wlio todk
.boarding at Collins' residence. These
six characters tlormed a plot to mount
themselves upon good saddle horses and
to organize regularly fior the business of

stage robbing. Of course it was under-
stood that the horses were to be stolen.

They accordingly set out in squads of

tAvo to raouint themselves. Bass and
Jack Davis went into the suburbs and
stole two fine horses and rode them
thPough the streets of Deadwood, and
struck camp beyond. Next morning
they all set out in search of other game.
In two lor three days afterwards they

were encamped in the main road from
Deadwood to Cheyenne and while in

camp they saw an old man comjing down
the road, Avhom Bass recognized as the

owner of one of the stolen horses. He
told Davis to lead the horses off into the

brush. iThe old man, had, however,

caught sight cf bis horse, and forowed
tliem close until he came upon them and
demanded the animal. Davis told him
that he had swapped for the horse and
had given $20 to boot, and if he did give

up the horse he thought the old gentle-

man ought to pay at least half of his

money back. The old man became con-

vinced of the truth of this statement,

and Bass stated in relating this incident,

tliat he believed the 'old man would hav«'

given back the money if he had had it.

They let him take the horse without re-

sistance. At length, having all mounted
themselves, they began the business of

stage robbing regularly, under the

leadership of Jo»l Collins. Their first

adventure was the robbery of a stage

running between Deadwood and the

mines, about ten miles from Deadwood
in the summer oi 1877. The fruits of

this was the sum of eleven dollars!

They then learned that a certain

government paymaster was to pa.ss along

the road, who was supposed to have a

considerable amount of money. Th'ey

concealed themselves in a ravine and
awaited the approach of the prize. In

due time the stage approached. As it

drew near Bass, Collins and Ileffrige

arose from their concealment and pre-

sented their Winchesters at the driver

and ordered him to raise Ms hands,

which he cheerfully did, with the re
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mark: "Boys, I've g-ct nothing for you
this time; there's a dozen peaches in

the stage that you are welcome to, if

acceptable." "We'll see," said Jack
Davis, and on examinaticn they found
and took the dozen peaches, but found
not a cent of money. The paymaster
had passed before they took their posi-

tion, and they g'Ct the wrong stage tiiis

time. This was Ivarrassing, but they

tliought there were million's in the busi-

ness, and thej- would strike the right

vein after awhile. After about a week
they again posted themselves en the line

of their first robl^ery. The driver see-

ing them, exclaimed, "Well, boys, got

notliing fc'r you this time—not a cent

on the ves-sel," Jack Davis, who was
an active spirit of all these adventures,

replied, "We'll !sce," and procuring a

liatch'et, proceeded to demolish the boot

of the stage and to search through the

vehicle, but they fcund no money. There
Avere no passengers, and hence this was
another sore disappointment. They
then kept themselves quite still for a

week 'Or so, being nearly convinced that

lilack Hill stages were poor game.
Learning, however, that a stage left

])eadwood, on the line of their secicnd

robbfery, they posted themselves in a

secret place in a brushy gulch", and wait-

ed the approach of the stage. When it

was in position for attack, Ba-ss, Collins,

Davis and Heft'rigc presented themselves

in front and on 'he flanks with drawn
Winchesters. The stage driver yelled out

to the passengers, of whom there were
four within, that the b'hoys were there

and wanted some money and they niight

as well prepare to "shell out." At the

command of Collins the passengers step-

ped out, one by one, with their hands
raised in obedience to command, and Bass
and Davis rifled their pockets in detail,

while the others guarded their victims.

This proved to be a very poor reward
fcr their trouble ; the passengers were
either all very poor or very sharp, for

out of the number pillaged, the gang ob-

tained abcut $30, a sum which any of

the gang niight have earned by honest
labor in half the rime they had been pre-

paring for the robbery. The passengers
made no resistance, nor did they enter

any particular objection to being robbed.
Davis s;aid to the pfissono'ovs ; "Ymi art-

(lie dariidest set of paupers I ever saw.
What are you traveling for if you don't
carry any more money than that? Why,

rtlarn it, we fel'ows will starve if you
don't get to doing better!" One cor-

pulent gentleman leplied:

"Well, it seems you are going to

starve us. Why, you've left me with-
out enough money to buy my breakfast.
Xow, come, lend us a dollar apiece to

get cur breakfast with. We're hungi-y
now, and what's a fellow to do M-itho\it

his breakfast v"
"Well, boys," said Bass, "this is

rather hard on the old euss; let's give

'em a dollar, apiece; they'll pay it back
when we see 'em again."

This was acceded to, and the robbers
and robbed parted, neither party ever
wi.shiug to see the other again under like

circumstances. They began to complain
that the business did not pay much bet-

ter than freighting, and contemplated
some new field of industry, but Collins

cheered them with th'e assurance that

they'd strike a good thing after awhile;

they'd run on to some fat paymaster or

an unwary bonanza king from the mines,

and then they'd get full pay for all their

disappcintments. "Cheer up, bo^'S;" he

.said, "keep a stiff upper lip; we'll make
it pay yet."

In a, few days they made another stand

between Deadwood and the mines. The
stage came along carrying only one pas-

senger—a young rrvan, well dressed and
bearing every appearance of being a

gentleman of culture. The driver halt-

ed and called to the passenger that the

"boys were on hand again," and that he

"guessed he'd have to be gone through
with." Collins told the driver to open
the door and let him out. The young
man stepped out, threw up his hands
and began to pretest that he had no
money. "I just had money enough to

pay my stage fare, and only $3 left. You
Avon't take the last cent, wiU you?"
Davis was ordered by Collins to examine
into the state of the gentleman's finances.

He had on a gold watch chain to

which" was hung a very fine gdld watch.
It was elegant and massive.

"Weir, you're dressed mighty fine to

have no money, pard, " said Davis.
'Don't understand this. Here, let us
lock at that yaUci- soupov you've got
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on," s])pakin<? of his watcli. The pas-

senger oxclainied

:

"0, boys! For God's sake, don't take

that! It Avas a present from my mother,
and all the relic I have of h'er. I'd

almost as soon loose my life as to I'C'SC

it. Take anything else, but for pity's

sake do spare me my watch."
"All, don't kick, pard, we'll take it

all just the same," said Davis, thrust-

ing the muzzle of liis pistol into the

young man's face. "We need that in

our busin<3ss." With this h'e to-ck the

watch off, and went through his ])Ockets.

He found thvee dclhirs in money, one of

which he^gave back to buy a couple of

meals, and told him to get back into the

stage and go on his way rejoicing, and
th'at the next time they. met him they

hoped his finances would be in better

condition.

In about a week from this time, Avhicli

Avas about the last of July, 1877, they

made another attack on the same line,

but found only one passenger, who had
about $6, which ^\tey appropriated and
after some very sarcastic remarks about

his being so thriftless as not tc have ac-

cumulated more money at his age, they

let him pass.

The busi*ness grcAV monotonous and

was so uniformly dull and unremuncra-

tive that even Covins began to grow
Aveary of it and they returned home to

Deadwood. The ((her parties liad been

suspected of these repeated robberies

and were on the skulk. Collins was,

however, net suspected up to this time,

being a free-holder and a man of ap-

parent means. They habitually, in

effecting a robbery, had handkerchiefs

tied over their faces, which' sufficiently

masked their features to preven.t identi-

fication. Several of them Avere Avell ac-

(juainted with the driver^ of the stages

robbed.
About the last of August, 1877, Col-

lins learned of several parties Avho were

coming down out of the mines to Dead-
Avocd with about Ji^loO.OOO in gold dust

and money. lie liad obtained correct

information as to the day the stage

would reach Dead wood. He ca'led his

jmls together and said:' "Well, boys,

we've been playing out of luck for a

month or so, but I've heard of a big

bonanza thai we can take in, from the

liills. We'll go out and hit that this

morning." This Avas received by tire

band in great gl.?e, all of them being on
hand. The place of meeting Ava.s ap-

pointed by Collins, about ten miles from
the city, which was a rough ravine over-

groAvn with brush near tlve road. They
all took their positions near the road,

their horses being hitched back out of

sight. At about the hour of 11 a. m. the

stage came rolling along Avith its precious

freight accompanied by four guards
inside. Collins was on oni; side cf thf?

road and Heffrige on the other. Tiiey

A\'ere to make the attack. When they
arose and ordered a halt the stage driver

Avhipped his horses and they daslved

forward Avith frantic speed. Both Col-

lins and Helirige fired at him and he

fell dead in the front boot. The firing

increased the alarm of the horses and
th'ey redoubled their speed, going doAAm

the road, over hill and gully, rocks and
stumps, like a storm. The robbers

mounted their horses and pursued at full

speed, shooting at the horses to stop

them. Th'ey pursued in this Avay, fir-

ing at every jump, vainly endeavoring to

shoot the h'orses down and thus stop the

stage, for ever a mile, but findinig that

they could not succeed, they gave up the

chase. The horses continued in their

Avild flight, and withciit guide or driver,

ran at full speed Avith th'e stage, pell

mell. into Deadwood CitA".

^ CHAPTER 1 1.

Robbery of the Union Pacific Express at

Big Springs, Nebraska.

The killing of the stage driver produc-

ed considerable commotion in DeadAA'Ood,

and suspicion at last settled upon the

right . parties. Measures Avere institut-

ed for their apprehension, and they all

sought safety by flight. They separated

in pairs, as folloAvs: Joel Collins and
Heffrige, Nixon and Berry, and Bass and
Jack Davis, and by scattering in this

Avay and keeping a sharp lookout, they

eluded capture. They, hoAvever, kept in

constant communication Avith each other,

making Collins' residence their head-

quarters, Avhere they occasionally met,

though (dandestinely.

About the first of Sepleml)er, I.S77,,
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(Olliiis, lIcffrijL^o, Berry Hud Nixon met
;it Collins' house and -were discussing

l>'ans for future operations, Avh'en. Berry
NUgcgcsted that imismuch as their stage

robberies proved a poorly paying busi-

ness and that they were under a heavy
suspicion there, it would be better to

ehanige their location and try something
else, and mentioned the Union Pacific

Express as something that might prove
lucrative. It was known by them that

large quantities of gold were transport-

ed from San Francisco over the U. P.

road, and the probabilities were strongly

in favor of their nnming across a

bananza on this route. Berrv' said that he

had never tackled a train, but he felt

within h'imst^lf the elements of success

in such' an enterprise. This was hearti-

ly second-ed by Collin« and the others,

and a runner was sent out for Bass and
Davis, who were camped about twelve

mjles away, on a stream called Duck
(,'rcek. This pair immediately repaired

to the appointed place, but oni reaching

it found no one but Collin's mistress,

who was greatly excited on seeing them,

and exclaimed, "You fools! You'd better

leave here at once. The soldiers are

thick around here and they'll get you
sure. They've just run Joel and the

other boys off."

Bas.s and Davis at once saeaked off,

and on the noxt day fell in with Collins

and the remainder of the crowd. They
all set out then for Ogallala Station,

Nebraska, with' their provisions for the

trip on a pack mule. The whole six had
at this time only $40 in money. Ogallala
is a station on the Union Pacific railroad,

several hundred miles from the scene of

their previous operations. Arriving
there after a week's hard travel, they
camped and spent a few days in recon-

noitering and gathering information as

to the probabilities of a flush haul on the

U. P. They then concluded that Big
Springs Stati-cn, several miles west of

Ogallala, afforded a better position for

their undertaking, and they accordingly'

repaired thither. They rode up to the

station and reconnoitered during the
day. Having studi<'d the surroundings
well, they took their horses back about
a half mile and hitched them in a secret

place. They theui returned to the sta-

tion and took their positions under the

platform of the depot, where tli'ey re-

mained until the arrival of the train. In

the meantime their plans were fully

matured, each man was assigned his

part in the. drama, and well impressed
with the role. Collins and Heffrige

were to arrest the engineer and fireman,

and march' them out to where Berry and
Nixon were to take them into custody
and hold them A\hile Bass and Davis
were to go through and pillage the ex-

])ress car, with assistance of Collins and
ileffrige. The plan was executed exact-

ly. Corins and Ileffrigc boarded the

engine room and arrested the engineer

and fireman. Bass and Davis walked
up to the express car and Bass gave
three raps en the door. The messenger
jjulled the door a little ajar, and Bass
thew his pistol in his face and told him
to "throw up his props," meaning his

hands. Simultaneously with this Davis
sprang past the messenger inside the

ear, pistol in hand. Bass then followed,

keeping his pistol on the messenger. lie

then searched the messenger and took

his pi-st'Ol and what loose change he had
about him. He then ordered the mes-

senger to open the safe. The messenger
said he could not do it, that it was a

time safe sot at San Francisco to be

opened at Omaha. Davis thrust the

muzzle of his pistol into the messenger's

mouth, lacerating his lips terribly, and
Avith profane oaths told Mm he was a

liar amid that he had to open it at once.

The messenger protested that he would
do so if it were possible, but if he had to

die or open it he could not do it; he had
not the power to do it—that he had the

papers to convince them of his inabilit}'

to open it, and drcAv them out. Davis
took the papers, but could not under-
stand them. Bass then called Collins to

come in and look at the papers. Collins

came and looked -U them. "Pshaw!" said

he, "This man can i.o more open that safe

than we canjlet him alone." Ba.ss then
picked up an ax and attacked the safe,

man can no more open that safe than we
can; let him alone." Bass then picked
up an ax and attacked the safe with it,

but it sounded like a solid piece of iron,

and he gave it up. The safe according
to Sam's report, contained $200,000. In

the back end of the car there wa« a
large stack of sliver bullion in $1,600
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))i'icks. Tliis was too lieuvy, and its

weigrht saved it f>oni their rapacity.

From this th'cy began to search about

for what else was to be found. Bass'

attention was presently attracted to six

small wooden boxes sitting stacked up
by the side of the safe with sealing wax
on them, bearing the impress of stars

(HI the wax. Bass said to the mes-senger,

in his usual nasal twang: "What's in

here?" The messenger replied th'at he

did not know. Bass then raised one of

them and gave it a slam against the

floor, when out of it rolled $20 gold

pieces in greater profusion than had
ever before greeted Sam's hungry eyes.

•'Boys, this is good enough for us," said"

Bass, and immediately they seized the

six boxes, containing .$10,00(> each* in $20

gold pieces of the San Francisco mintage

of 1877, and bore them out of the car.

Collins, Ileffrige, Nixon and Berry stood

guard over the boxes, holding the engi-

neer and fireman with them, while Bass

and Davis proceeded to plunder the

passengers, from whom they obtained

$400 in money and several gold watches.

Th'ere were quite a number of passengers

aboard, but they were so completely

overwhelmed and terror-strickeir that

they made no show of resistance. So

Bass and Davis took them by detail and
went through the pockets of each in his

turn. Bass, during this tour, came to

an elderly man and proceeded to rob

him; told h*im to "throw up his props."

The victim threw up one hand. Bass

did not notice it, but went into his

pocket and drew out his purse, which
contained about $20. Seeing that the

man had put one hand up, he stormed

out, "Hold up your other prop or I'll

blow your brains out." At this the

man threw up a stub, and said, "See, I

have but one arm.'* Bass looked at him
a moment, and then handed him back his

money and said, "Here, I don't want a

one-armed man's money."

After this the train was permitted to

pass on. They conveyed the boxes of

money some two or three miles and
buried it in the sand on the bank of the

South Platte River. They then returned

to Ogallala, where they remained two
days. Finding no excitement or suspi-

cion against them, they rteux'ned

and divided the money each receiving

$10,000, which they placed in ducking
sacks prepared for the purpose. Th'ey

then again returned to Ogallala, where
they had their horses shod, and set out.

in pail's. Bass and Davis and Collins

and Heffrige struck for Texas, while

Berry and Nixon set out for Missouri.

Bass and Davis traveled over the plains

in a southward course. It was a dreary,

desolate region. At night tiiey camped
on the open prairie, and used their bags

of gold as anchors for their horses and
they proved very eifective for this pur-

pose. Arriving in the settlements of

Kansas they traded one of their 'horse^

for an old buggy and swapped the

other for a horse that wou'd work, and
in this vehicle, with their bags of gold

in tlie bottom of it, they drove leisurely

along through Kansas and the Indian

Nation, entering Texas at Red River

Station, and reaching Denton county,

the former home of Bass, on the first of

November, 1877.

While passing through Kansas they

encountered a squad of soldiers who
were pursuing them. The squad w^as

encamped late in the evening on a

small creek. Bass and Davis drove up
and halted. The soldiers asked them if

they had .seen anything of two men on

horseback, armed with Winchester rifles

and six-shooters, driving a pack-pony.

They said they had not; that they were
farmers from Western Kansas ; that their

crops had failed, and they were going to

the eastern portion of the state, and
probably to ^Missouri, to hunt empky-
luent; that they had .seen different

persons along the way but paid no at-

tention to them. Th-e chief of the squad
said he was after some express robbers

named Bass and ]~>avis and furnished

them with a description of them, with
his address, so that if they should .see

such men they might communicate with

him at once. They promised him to do
so, and driving oft' a few rods, pitched

their camp, and loriX)wed thys soldiers

'

utensils to prepare their supper and
breakfars. Next morning, after rea.s-

suring the dflecr that they would keep
a sharp lookout for the robbers, they

parted the best of friends.
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(HiVPTER III.

Deatli r,f Joel Col'ins, Bill IleftVifre and
Jim Berry.

Co.Uin.s and Ileffrige, alter the tlis-

persion of the band at Ogallala, set out

in a southerly direction, across the

plains cf Kansas and Nebraska. The
following account of their subsequent

capture and tragic death, which appear-
ed ill the cohimins of the Denton Monitor,

October 12th, 1877, is considered to be

a correct statement, and as such we in-

sert it

:

"The state auth'orities of Nebraska
and the railroad company by some means
known only to themselves learned that

the leader cf the robbers was named Joel

Collins, and large rewards were offered

l»y both the state and the railroad com-

pany for the arrest cf the robbers, which
induced a vigorous' hunt to be at once

instituted. It was learned that the

robbers after leaving the railroad crossed

the Platte river, in Nebraska, and were

next heard of at Young's ranch on the

RepubHcan in Kansas, on the 23rd

ultimo. On Monday last, Sheriff Bards-

ley of Ellis county, Kansas, started

from Hays City, on th'e Kansas Pacific

road, with a squad of ton cavalrymen

«and a detective from Denver, and made
his headquarters at Buffalo Station, on
the Kansas Paciffic. This is sixty miles

west of Hays City, in the center of a

wild, dreary waste. Nearby is a large

ravine in which the sheriff and his posse

camped. While there about 9 o'clock

last Wednesday, the 26th ultimo, Joel

^.'oUin's, the chief of the train robbers,

and a single adherant rode up to the

lonely station."

The following account of the capture

and subsequent death of Joel Collins

and his companions we take from the

Kansas City Times of September 28,

1877.
'

' The/ rode in frem the North", coming
in bcldly over a high ridge of open
prairie. They led between them a po^y
loaded down ^vith a load of somethiirg

which, while it was not bulky, seemcl
to tax the strength' of the pony to carry
it. The men. were dusty and travel

stained. They appeared to be and
might have been taken for Texas cow-
boys out on a hunt for cattle or on their

way to joi'n a herd. Had they rode

straight across the track and cooitinned

their journey without stopping, no sus-

picion would have been aroused ; but

they were led instinctively to their

death. They rode their jaded horses

to the shady side of the principal build

i;n;g of the station and one of the two
dismoiHited, leaving his partner in

charge of the horses and the pack pony.

The man left in charge of the horses

said th'ey were Texas cattlemen on their

way home and inquired the way to

Fort Larned. The dismounted man
walked up to the station agent and in-

quired the way to Thompson's store.

The building was pointed out to him,

but as he stood conversing he took out

his handkerchief, which revealed a letter

in his pocket upon which was plainly

visible the superscription, 'Joel Collins.'

This was the name of the leader of the

Union Pacific train robbers, and the

brands on the h'crses assured the station

agent that these were the men wanted
by the sheriff and his soldiers encamped
a few hundred j-iards away. Sheriff'

Bardsley was notified at once and he

came to the station, examined the h'orses

and made other observations. He con-

versed with the robber chief for some

time and asked many questions, which

were "freely answered. They walked
together to the station and took a drink,

and conversed upon various inconse-

quential topics. Collins made no effort

to conceal his real name. He had no

suspicion whatever that the telegraph

had given his name and description at

that little station in the middle of the

buffalo plains. Bardsley then left his

prey and started back to the camp of

the soldiers, who were under the com-

mand of Lieutenant Allen, and ordered

them to saddle up and follow him, and
he would bring back the Texans.

In the meantime the two horsemen,

with their heavily burdened pony, h'ad

started out on the open plains south-

ward. Sheriff Bardsley and his party

started out in pursuit. When Collin.s

and his companion saw the sheriff and
his blue-ecated posse of cavalry appear

on their trail, th'ey manifested no ex-

citement. They did not ^ven attempt
to run. On the contrary, they rode on
leisurely on the Texas trail until Sheriff*
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liiirdslcy lodit up and halted tlicm. Even
tiien they gave do sign of trepidation or

excitement. Collins looked at Bii Isley

with the coolest effromtery and demand-
ed his business. Said Sh'eritf B. dsley

:

''I have a description of some train

robbers which answers well to your ap-
pearance. I want you and your partner
to return with me to the station. Yen
need fear nohing if you are innocent,

b-ut if you are the men I want, then I

am $10,000 better off. Please come
''!iek to the station gentlemen."
*'You are mistaken in your men,

gentlemen,' replied Collins, laughingly,

'but of course there is no use to object.

'We will gO' back fmd h'ave the mistake

c.Kplained. We are Texas })oys going

home, that's all.''

• They then turned their tired horses

back toward the station. As they tuni-

ed they exchanged a few brief words

which were undistinguishable even by

the nearest trooper. They rode a few

hundred yards over the level plain to-

ward the solitary station, when suddenly

the leader, Joel Collin.'*, broke the silence.

Turninig to his companion, he said

:

"Pard, if we are to die, we might iis

well die game."
Then he drew his revolver. His

partner followed liis example, but before

either could fire the troopers, had fired

a volley into Uiem and the\- fell from

their horses riddled with bullets. The

robbers died instantly and Avere taken to

Ihe station for burial, but afterward

taken to Ellis Station, where an inquest

was held and where the bodies were

buried. About $25,000 in $20 gold

pieces were found upon the pony. The

coins were of tlVe mintage of 1877. The

wealth weighed nearly 100 pcunds, and

was tied up in a pair of old trousers with

the lower ends tied together and thrown

over the pony's back, with blankets

spread over all. A small piece of paper

was found on Conins' body, upon which

was written a poetical effusion by a lady,

and dedicated to Joel Collins."

"Collins' companion was a young man
named Heffrige, who is supposed to have

formerly resided in Teras. We learn

today th'at the brothers of Joel Collins

will start from here today to take charge

of his remains and probably bring them
to Dallas. "—Dallas Herald.

It seems that Nixoji and iJeiTv sepa-

rated after they left Ogallala, the former
niaking his way to Florida, and the lat-

ter to the neighborhood of Mexico,
Ander.son e; unty, ^Missouri, where he

had lived. He seems to have been a very
unwary character, and doubtless thought
himself safe iit this great distance from
the theater oi! his crime. He made no
secret of his possession of $10,000 gold,

which he claimed to have acquired by
making si)eculations in the Black HJlls.

This tale was regarded as very doubtful

if not unreasonable, by those who had
known him for he was notoricaisly wild,

and thriftless, hence it was not long

l)efore h'e began to be suspected strongly

as being one of the TI. P. express robbers.

ShfTrtlv after his arrival he exchanged
with the Bank of Mexico $9,000 of his

gold for currency. On the same day he

ordered at a tailor's an elegant suit of

clothing and left town. The cfficers

being informed or these facts kept a

sharp lock()ut for 1/is return for his suit,

but instead of coming himself he sent

another party for the clothing. This

party was followed by the offioers to

where Berry lived. Part of the forces.

of the sheriff were posted about his

house on the watch for Berry, while the

sheriff' and sonK^ others went around to

the back of a field to come up in the

rear of the hotis.\ While going thfough

the woods they heard the sound of a

horse stamping his foot as if pawing the

ground. Attracterl by the sound they

went into a thicket and found a h'orse

tied, with saddle and bridle qw, and close

beside the animal lay Berry, asleep.

They aroused him from his slumber and

ordered him to surrender, whereupon

the robber drew his six-shooter and fired

on the pos.se. In an instant he fell

mcrtally wounded by th'e sheriff's posse.

He was taken to the house, when, after

lingering a day or so, during which time

he confessed his participation in the

robbery, he died. Thus ended the life

of the third participant in th'e Great

Bonanza of the Big Springs robbery,

within less than two months from the

date of the acquisition of their ill-gotten_

gains.

(To be Continued.)
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noimeoir m a § T(
/{y .Wss Sarah S. King

Mrs. Ilaiiiiltcn 1". Bee is one of the

most interesting women of Texas; she is

!! years young, a woman with black

hair, sliining eyes, and slender figure.

Her vitality and vigor is remarkable, but

the ch'ief source of delight in meeting
Mrs. Bee is her clear incisive eonversa-

tioHt. Church work, social wx4fare,

[)arties, the political situation, the past

and the present—tc all she gives her in-

terest and a spark of wit and wisdom.
Of pioneer days ? The answ'cr is

always, "Oh dear, I know nothing of

that—pioneer days were rver before my
time!"
"Just fancy," as the English say. But
sten and glean some pioneer facts and

stories:

'My husband, Hamilton Prileau Bee,

brought his mot>her to Texas in 1836 to

join his father, Bernard E. Bee (my
mother-in-law and father-in-law' of the

future), a month' aCter the battle of San
Jacint'O. Bernard E. Bee M^as with the

army of Texas under General Rusk.
Then General Bee was secretary under
President Burnet, and Secretary of War,
under Sam Houston. His name was on
the bounty warrants of the sic^diers of

Texas, as he was Secretary of State

under Lamar. Bernard E. Bee was one
<if the personal es'':orts of General Santa

Anna, when President Houston of Texas
>ont that trctiblesome gentleman Itio

(Jeneral Jackson in Washington City.

It is recorded that Santa Anna was an

agreeable companion and the journey

was very pleasant. Santa Anna w^as

sfut to: Washington (,'ity to renew Ms
[>ledges to General Jackson. These

promises Santa Anna had voluntarily

uiade to the Texas governme'Ut when
->'eking his release from captivity,

premises, as you know, that Avere for

gotten as soon as Santa Anna touched

his native soil. Santa Anna wa.s not be-

loved in Mexico, but he was feared by
the rnasses. For a time Mexico and
Santa Anna had the same meaning, foi

I lie will of Santa Amia was wide and
mighty in that pcor and beautiful eoun-

try of political u])heava^s.

.\fter BernarM K. r>e«.- i-etiii-iit-d t«>

(0)inni®iffi ©
Sail A)ifo)uo, 7\'.r((f<

Texas he was commissioned Minister of
Mexico, as all thought that Santa Anna
would acknowledge the freedom of
Texas. General Bee left and wont to

Vera Cruz wdiere he took refuge in n
French vessel and awaited th'e will; of
Santa Anna. After a time. General
Victoria invited Bee to be his guest in

the City of Vera Cruz, but Bee did not
dare go en the streets of the city for
obvious and many reasons. At last

Santa Anna sent word from Mexico City
to General Bee that he would be glad to

entertain Bee as a private guest but not
as an envoy from Texas, as it was be-

neath the dignity of the Mexican Hiation

(at this time the will of Santa Anna) to

receive any representative from Texas.
So General Bee h'ad to return home. All
this happened when I was very young,
but I am telling you family tradition, as
you are interested in pioneer men and
w'omen. One could not have exiisted

without the other.

"Mrs. Bernard E. Bee was a woman of

education and culture. Imagine her
anxiety when General Bee went on liis

audacious and dangerous mission to

Mexico. She did not believe that Santa
Anna Avould keep his promise to Texas.
General Jackson, General Sam Hbustcti
and General Bee believed that Santa
Anna would remember those pledges,
and General Bee gave him the oppor-
tunity to ecnfirm the pledges so often
avowed. You know the result. Mrs. Bee
was so g'ad and happy over her
husband's safe return from Mexico that

she never said, 'I told you so!'

"My dear, the pioneer women read
the Bible, they followed and obeyed
their husbands and were very happy in

their daily duties. Mrs. Bee never up-
braided her family, but literally obeyed
the proverb, 'With wisdom get under-
standing,' I\lost anyone may get wis-

dom, but how few' get understanding.
Mrs. Bee came from South Carclilia and.

an' environment of luxury, yet she -never
spoke of the hardships of Texas—it was
a new and beloved land.

"When General Bee was sent to

Washington City he met Mr. Wel)ster,
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Mr. Calhoun, Mr. Clay, as well as Harri-

son! and Tyler. He was held in high
esteem in Washington City, and at that

time his sen, Bernard E. Bee, aged 16,

received the appointment of cadet at

West Point, from Texas. The lad was
givemi every privilege except tuition'.

This General Bee paid until a vacancy
oecurred frcm South Carolina. He
proved his devotion to South Carolina

and Texas with his death oni the battle-

field of Mamasses, to the United States in

the Mexican War 1846, and in Indian
warfare.
"My husband Hamilton P. Bee, also

served in the South. The Civil War was
a bad time for all. The womem were
sorrowful, but we had rao time for tears.

We lived our lives as calmly as possible

and did not rush around looking for

thrills and excitement and ease. 1 have
faith in the young people of today. They
will settle dc-wn!. Every Avar brings an
upheaval and it -'takes time to re-arrange
life and environments.
"After the Civil War my husband.

General H. P. Bee, took us to Mexico.
We lived tliere sicme years, and at times

I was homesick, &nd the younger chil-

dren forgot their English, but the Mexi-
can people were very kind to us. The
rest of my days we^^ull—^now I sit

and wait God's M'ill. Some of my
children have passed beyond. I had ten.

In the old family record was written,

"Prepared for Heaven." So be it.

Young and old await. How short a

time and this generation will be no more
—all gone. We await at a closed Gate,

to open some day."

Tin® Ssma Gailbiril©! OT]is§E©inj
Written by Phillip Mantor, a Senior in Taylor (Texas) High School

If you go to Rockdale and, from there,

nine miles to the northwest along a

winding road, you will see an old white
house oni top of a small knoll, overlook-

ing a small patch of woods. In front of

the house and slightly to the left might
be seen a pile of stones. Among these

stones yon-might see, if you look well,

bones, occasionally an arrowhead or a

few teeth, and other such remains. These
are some'of the remains of the old San
Gabriel Mission.

In about 1744, Fray Francisco Mariano
de I'os Dolores y Viana, a missionary at

what is now the Alamo in San Antonio,

while searching for the Indians, came
upon a large encampment near the

junction of what were then called Sain

Xavier River and Arroyo de las Animas,
now the San Gabriel river and Brushy
creek respectively. These tribes of In-

dians were enemies of the Apaches who
camped farther west. Despite the

presents and coaxings of Dolores, they

would not go into his mission at San
Antonio, but promised to visit it. When
visiting San AntoniO', they said that they

would not go into the mission there but

they would be greatly i)leased if the

padres would come and establish a mis-

sion for them in their country. After a

favorable report from the captain at

San Antonio, the request of the Indians

was carried by Father Ortiz to Mexico.

When, after much discussion, the j>er-

mission of building the mission was
granted, in February 1748, guard of

thirty soldiers was ordered to the place

under Lieutenant Galvan. Meanwhile

Dolores had established a mission on the

San Xavier At^ithout permission of the

viceroy. By the time Galvan reached

the river there was a small settlement

there, which was working in the order

of a small town. In 1748 the three mis-

sions were established. The mames of

these three were: San Franciscoi Xavier

de Horcasitas, inhabited by the Mayeyes;

San Ildefonso, inhabited by the Bidai;

and Nuestra Senora de la Candelaria,

composed mostly of Cocos from down
the Colorado. The founding icf the last

was delayed by high water. After many
Apache raids, a fort was built and fity

soldiers were sent there. This fort was
probably the one which tradition assigns

to Kolb's Hill, although we have no
proof of such a fort. During this time

there was a smallpox epidemic and only

the good work of the padres saved the

inmates. While the epidemic lasted

many of the Indiana were baptised. This
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\vas the case usually not long before they

(lied.

The padres had trouble with the In-

dians also when tliey went on the war-

path. Messengers f,rom other tribes

pursuaded them to go on the wiarpath

against the Apaches. Despite the coax-

ing by the padres the mission Indians

joined them. When they returned some
Aveeks later they settled a few miles

from the mission and never re-entered it.

On account of the ill conduct of

Rabago, the leading padre of the mission

Candelaria, this mission was deserted.

On th'e eleventh day of May, so the

story goes, Father Canzabal of Mission

Sau; Ildefonso, went to Candelaria to

spend the day with his brethren. At
dark, as he stood in the door of a tailor

by the name of Celvallos, Father Canza-

bal was killed by a musket shot. Celval-

los stepped to Ms side to aid him and he,

in turn was killed by an arrow. Although

the murders were never explained, the

padres believed that the killings were

the Avork of the soldiers.

Bravely laboring, the padres kept the

missions working for three more years.

There were now superstitions regarding

the place. A ball of fire was seen to

rise from the presidio, pass to the mis-

sion Avhere the murders had occurred,

circle around! it, return to the presidio

and burst into sparks with a loud report.

The river dried ap and refused to flow

even after rains. So, when another epi-

demic broke out, the place was deserted.

The missions were all in the vicinity

of the Kolb Gin, and the one we visited

was on Kolb's point, a smuall hill over-

looking the creek. Mr. J. M. McLeod,
who resides there, has dug up a hand, a

knife, a chisel, some bones, and other

remains of the old mission. The stones

of which it was conistructed have been

used by neighboring farmers as the

foundations of their houses. Mr. Mc-
Leod says that from what he could see

by digging, the building must have been

about fifteen by twenty feet. Where
tlie door used to be is now a stump.

The lower part of the mission is washed!

away.
Another legend about the place I have

heard from a Taylor man: He says

that the Mexicans used to live at the

site of the mission on the creek. When

they were ready to move th'ey had to

dispose of some gold. Knowing no
other way, they sewed it up in a buffalo

hide and dumped it into the creek, now
Brushy creek. According to tradition,

the gold has not been found yet, al-

though some of the Mexicans may have
recovered it unknown to the settlers.

berved on the Texas Frontier.

PottsbcTO, Mississippi.

Editor Frontier Times:
I have received your magazine and

sure enjoy reading it, for it brings me
much information about old times on
the frontier of Texas. I spent eleven

and a half years there as a cowboy, and
one year as a Texas Ranger. I belong-

ed to Major Jones' Frontier Battalion,

Captain J. B. Maltby, Company E. I

was honorably discharged in 1874 in

Coleman county. In the fall of 1875 I

married a beautiful woman, settled diown

on a farm and went to work. We have
raised eight children, five boys and three

girls. I had three boys and twenty-two
nephews in the great World War, and
all got back alive except two nephews.
I have one 'boy living in Texas, between
Houston and Beaumont; one in Florida,

and the others in Arkansas and Missis-

sippi. If you have any back numbers
of Fronter Times I would be glad to get

them. I knew Mr. Brooks and family

of Burnet county. I landed in that

county, in Backbone Valley, in 1871. I

also had some experience trying to ar-

rest John Wesley Hardin. He was a

hard customer and a bad man. I am
very sorry to learn that Texas politics

are getting so bad nowdays, for I h'elped

to elect Richard Coke of Waco to be
governor of Texas in 1873. I think a
great deal of the Lone Star State, and
if I live I will make an effort to meet my
old comrades at Ranger next August. I

have not met any of them since April,

1875. I am just a kid, 'only 75 years old

passed.

Yours truly,

JOHN A. SHANNON.

If you have any old newspaper clip-

pings dealing with Frontier history,

send them to Frontier Times.
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T( ©mnisiiiii Ikiuill ©f Iiffidilc M
Erwest J. Parker, member of the edi-

torial staff of tlie Sherraian Daily and
Weekly Democrat, contributes the

following interesting pioneer settlement

history of Grayson county for publica-

tion in the state press. Mv. Parker was
reared in MeKinney and for several

yeai's was connected with the MeKinney
papers but has been on the Sherman
Democrat for a number of years. lie is

one of the best writers in Texas journal-

ism. His subject treats with the last

Indian fight in Garyson county, which
was enacted near Bells, eighty-four years

ago. It is a tlirilling story which will be
read with interest by all Texas citizens:

The following account of the last In-

dian raid in Grayson county was written

by Miss Kate Dugant, who was present

and took part In the fight, which c«curr-

ed at the old Due can Homestead near
Bells, eighteen miles east of Sherman.

This raid took place eighty-four years

ago, and all those who took part in it

have long since passed awaj'. Miss Du-
gan, the writer of the letter, was an aunt
of the late Dan Dugan of this city, who
served many years in the city council

and was a large property owner here.

George Dugan, now residing on the oM
iiome place near Bells, is a descendant of

the Dugani family.

This raid was at the home (?f tlie oiig

inal Daniel Dugan, sometime in the

spring of 1841, the exact date lias not

been preserved. The letter, however,

in full, k'i'*^ been preserved by Mrs. Oscar

S. Gresham of this city, she having clip-

ped it from ani old copy of the Sherman
Courier, an early newspaper of Grayson
county.

Miss Kate Dugaa wrote:
''The first indications of Indians we

had noticed was on that Monday evening.

The cows could not stand still long
enough to be milked, but would sniff the

air, hoist their heads and herd together

in the upper part of the pen, gazing very
intently toward the woods. We felt

certain that Indians were in the vicinity,

watching our movements, but it was' such

a ccmmon occurrence that we took no
extra precaution, depending a good deal

on our dogs to keey) them at a distan.e*'.

(Jur d(,'gs iiad been of gi'cat service to

us and I believo ihey had many, many
times kept tire Indians off by barking
and extreme fierceness. After supper
George and William (Dugan) went to

the barn to sleep as usual and the other
men went to their room, where they had
a good fire burning. Henry Dugan and
another bey named William xVlfred, who
was staying at cur house, were out in

the yard playing until father went to tiie

door and told them to go to bed. Henry
s'ept with Greerr and, boylike, wanted to

sleep in the front, but when he was
ready for bed Green was too sound asleep

to get over, sc/ necessarily, Henry had to

crawl in behind, and though very un-

willing to occup}^ so undignified a place,

it was the means of saving h'h life.

Mother went to bed early and father

lay dozng by the kitchen fire, as was
his habit, being troubled with rheuma-
tism. Sister Emily and I sat near by,

working by the dim light of a single

tallow C4indle dip, I sewing and she

carding cotton rolls for the next day's

spinning. Everything was quiet, the

dogs not even barking as usual. After-

wards we kncAV they were down behind
the smokehouse gnawing bones that

Gordon had thrown there.

'Emilj' and I were talking in whispers
;ii)Out the M-edding when we both started

and listened to- an unusual noise we
heard in the men's room. The door pin

fell to the floor and someone gave the

dcor a kick. We were about to resume
our work and conversation, thinking it

was one of the men, when, like a thunder-
bolt two shots rang out, followed by
another,, and— then a'l was confusion.

Pandemonium broke loose. In an in-

stant the yard was full of Indinas, all

yelling and blowing whistles. Emily
sprang up and commenced running up
and down the rc<>m, screaming Indians.

I blew out the candle the first thing,

then ran for a bucket of water and threw
it on the fire. I turned just in time to

catch mother, who, half daezd with
sleep, was trying to unbar the door and
get out. Father was pretty quick, con-
sidering his .rheumatism, and, grabbing
his old flintlofk. r;in to a port hole and
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tired at the iiui,sc, as it was too dark to

;iim. The dogs hearing the noise, came
fearing arcnind tjie house and joined in

the row with all their teeth and lungs
;ind the Indians soon left. Emily kept
running up and down the room, and if

the Indians heard that jjunchcon floor

rattle tli'ey must have thought the kitchen

lull of men. 1 have no doubt, though,
that they had -watched us as we sat there

;it work, for there Avas a crack between
the logs near the door that one could

have put his arm through, and it is very

likely that they t-ook observations and
knew where to find the men first. I

don't know what I should have done if

I had turned and seen a pair of shining

(\es lo'Oking at mo through that crack.

"After the Indians left and the noise

subsided, we could hear cries and groans

in the men's room which sent us almost

distracted. Father called out through
the port h'ole who was hurt and Gordon
answered that Green was kilVvl and
Hoover wounded.
"In almost half an hour wc heard

Three shots in the direction of the barn,

r allowed by such terrible groans that we
were afraid that one of the boys was
liurt, but the whistles and howls and
lamentations a cross between a howd of a

wolf and the cry of a hunuin, accompany-
Mg the groans, gave us a' very corect

lea that our enemies were getting the

orst of the bargain. We did not dare
') stir out until morning, as it was best

u> keep our forces scattered. We all

-tayed where we Avere until sunrise.

Then the men barricaded their door and
kept watch with' their room and I took
father's gun and remained on guard at

I hat port hole while father slept. I

I'ould only look once in awhile to see if

Indians were skulking about the house

ui our side. All night long I could
hear their wdiistles in one place and th'en

in another, sometimes clear and shrill

near the house, then a tremulous, quiver-

ing note like the i)laintive song of a bird

would break the silence of the night.

It was evident that the Indians were
very uneasy about something.
'Toward morning, as it began to grow

light, I leaned forward and saw a light in

-ome bushes and trees and thought that
day was at last dawning, thankful the
tortuous night was coming to an end and

the fearful suspense would sooji be ever.

My searching eyes took in every object

within the radius of that porthole, and
as I was about to draw back, I was ar-

rested by a sight that made my heart

jump right into my throat. Not twenty

feet away stood an Indian, by a tree,

silent and motionless as a statue. Where
he came from and how he got there was
more than I could tell. I had seen no

motion, and heard no sound. My first

tliught was to shoot, and what a fine

chance it was! 1 had a feeling of hatred

and a desire for vengeance against the

whiole Indian race, since my brother was
so cruelly murdered by them, I raised

my gun, but in the excitement of th'e

moment, I must have made a noise that

gave him the alarm, for when I locked

down the shining barrel of the gun he

was gone.

"Sunrise came at last, bringing the

boys in from the barn, and when, by a

few hurried questions, they learned our

situation. George mounted our fleetest

horse and went to Warren for a doctor

and to inform Green of the death of his

son.

"For many years after the print of an
Indian's hand could be seen, where he

leaned against the soft mortar and puU-

ed the peg out of the door on that fatal

night.

"Two shots were fired toward the

beds, one striking Green and killing him
instantly. Hoover sprang out of the

bed, and sank to the floor with a bad
flesh wound in the side, while Gordan, as

quick as a flash, jumped over the bed,

ran in behind the door and pushed it

to Avith such force that he fairly knock-

ed the Indian cut of the door. He fas-

tened it with chairs and tables as best

he could, threw water on the fire th'at

was burning brightly in the fireplace

and then went to the assistance of the

wounded man. Not knowing that Green
Avas shot, Henry sprang out of the bed
and tried in vain to arouse him. He
threw back the cover, and taking hold
of his hand, told him to wake up, the In-

dians were upon them. But no respon.se

came from the lips forever dumb, and
they soon discovered the poicr boy was
wrapped in the slumber that knows no
awakenng.
"When George and William heard the
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firing at the house and Emily screaming
they hnirried oni their clothing to come
to our rescue. Then they heard father's
gun and the dogs and thought they had
better stay where they were. This
proved a wise resolve, for the Indians
soon turned their attention to the horses.

"The boys made all preparations, see-

ing that their guns were in order and
ammunition handy. They did not have
long to« wait. As William was on the
lookout at the front side of the barn he
saw a dark form moving about very
strangely among the trees. It would ap-
pear from behind a tree, jump up and
down, then jump back. After acting
this wild way for awhile, it made a dash
for the barn door, where it materialized
to the watching eyes above as a very
stalwart Indian, v/ho had been actinig in

that way to tempt a shot if anyone was
on guard at the barn. Seemingly satis-

fied that no one was around), and that
he had everything to himself, he set his

gun down by the door and began to
work and pick at the padlock and to

use English 'cuss words' where it would
not yield to his manipulatioins. In a
few moments he was joined by two more
Indians, who had been watching from
within a few steps of the proceedings.
They walked up to the barn door and
talked in a low tcne, looked up toward
the little window cut in the logs just

above the door. Like the Oolonel of
Revolutionary fame, William waited
until he could see the whites cf the
enemies' eyes and then fired. At the
signial George was at his side in a second
and motioning to him that it was time

to shoot, they rested the muzzles of their

guns between the logs and fired. Both'

Indians mortally wounded, fell, got up
and ran siome distance. There were five

in the party. Four ran to the north
and one to the west of the barn. The
former, by his groans, attracted friends

who came and carried him off. The
other was not heard frtoan, and the boys
supposed he was taken away, too. They
reloaded their guns and took their places

to await another attack, for they did not
think the Indians would give up the

fight without making amy effort. Nor
were they mistaken. As George was
looking out on his side, next to the cow
pen, he saw the cows very much disturb-

ed, step aside very suddenly and give a
wide berth to. an object crawling on the
ground.
"At first he thought it was a hog, as

it grunted its way toward the barn, but
upon closer inspection and kmowitag that
the hogs could not get on that side, he
suspected that it was an Indian and
raised his gun to give him a reception
worthy of his mission. As he was tak-
ing aim the muzzle of his gun raked
on the bark, making a slight noise. The
quick ear of the Indian caught the
sound, and partly raised • up, but he
only made a better target of himself and
received a ball and twenty-four buck-
shot in the breast, cutting in two a rope
tied around his waist. He was tracked
the next day by his blood on the place
where he died, and where the Indians
had f;ound him and carried him off, but
the continual whistling during the night
made us think they had not succeeded in

finding all their dead.
"When George came back from War-

ren he brought back the doctor, several
State Rangers and the family of Green.
The latter took their boy back to War-
ren for burial.

"As the men were waiting for dinner,
some talking and others, who had been
up ail night were trying to sleep, a shrill

whistle was heard in the wood.^, near the
house. This brought every man to his

feet and they were off into the woods
in no time. A fleeting vision of a red
man, clearing the ground by flying leaps

two yards apart was all they saw", and
they returned and commenced searching
for the dead Indians, They found one
of the first that was shot—the one that
had run west of the barn and fallen dead
with a groan,

"The men dragged him to the house
and laid him out in state in the yard
inviting all to come to the funeral (no

flowers). He was dressed in light

marching order, a calico shirt and leather

leggings, and as Dr. Rowlett came out
with the others to take a look at the

deceased, he looked at him for a moment
and then exclaimedj: 'Why, that is Cha-
chatta Bill. He used to work for me,
and my wife made that shirt he has on!"

A short time preceeding the raid of

which Miss Dugaa writes in the above
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»k)ry, her brother Daniel Dugari, Jr.,

was killed by an: Indian while at Avork
near th'e house. The wedding she was
talking about willi her sister, Emily,
was her own, for she wa>s engaged to a
young Methodist preacher, the Rev. B.
W. Taylor. They afterwards married
and later moved to California, where
she became known as a church' worker
and h'er husband was a prominent
minister of the Methodist denomination.

The* Dr. Rowlett spoken of in the
letter was Dr. D. Rowlett, a prominent
practitioner of medicine dtiring the 40 's

and also a Congressman from the Red
River District before Texas was a State.

He also had ch'arge of an Indian reserva-
tion, having collected a small part of

the Cooshattees, and kept them on Red
River near Warren.
The late Dan Dugan of Sherman, a

great nephew of the father of Dan
Dugan Avho was killed, in speaking of
th'e raid to the writer, said the Indian's
head was cut off and the skull remained
on the place for many years, and that
Mrs. Dugan, mother of the boy who was
killed, used it on her spinning wheel as
a fixture to mend a broken part.

Trail Drivers, Read This.

Frontier Times would be pleased to

receive reminiscence sketches from old
trail cooks and trail inspectors, wh'ose
arduous duties were performed in cow
camp and on the trail in the old days
when cattle driving to the northern
markets was under way. Descriptive
sketches of the life you led on the range
and in the great "out-of-doors, how you
prepared your "chuck," h'ow you in-

spected the herds, and bow the cattle
were branded could be made most in-

teresting reading for the present genera-
tion. We are sure cur good friend,
Samuel Dunn Hciiston of San Antonio,
can give us a splendid article on this
subject, as well as hundreds of other
old time trail drivers.

We have a few copies of the pam
'

phlet, "Heel Fly Time in Texas," left on
hand, which we will send postpaid for
25 cents. A thriUing story of the Civil
War period, true in every detail, and
full of human interest. Order today
from Frontier Times, Bandera, Texas.

Old Fashioned Dances.

Will the old fashioned dances ever
come back?

This question which is echoed fpom
every part of the country ever since
Henry Ford started to popularize the
music arid dances -of yesterday, finds
answer in the Detroit News in the review
of ani old fashioned dance held as an
experiment in a Detroit dainice hall
frequented by the so-called younger set.

Officials of the dance hall had staged
the dance for the express benefit . of
those of another gemeration who }md.
been literally crowded from the danee
floor by modem jazz music. But, tjbey
scarcely anticipated "five thousand men
and women howling for the right to
dance," the waltz, schottische, polka and
form dances. And, included in those
who participated in this demonstration
were all ages from sixteen to sixty.
"The spirit of the quadrille, that be-

gan in a lowly way must have blinked
its eyes in wonderment," says the De-

• troit News. "It was bona to the swish
of hoop skirts and the times when the
society reporter gravely reported, 'the
brave and the fair were in attendance.'
It was born in an era of kerosene lamps,
tin-types and fiddlers. Tuesday night
it faced high power fl'oor lights, moving
pictures and a super-orchestra aided
and abetted by Henry Ford's four-piece
old fashioned orchestra.

"It faced an audience that literally
jammed the vast haU, jammed until
police were called and the big front
doors Locked in the faces of hundreds
who tried in vain to jam into the seeth-
ing crowds. Henry Ford was not there,
but a party of Ford executives and
their friends were. It was a different
crowd from that which usually appears
at public dance halls, although the shiek
and sheba were not missing. Hundreds
of old men and women and thousands
of middle-aged couples crowded the
floor from the first note and stayed until
th'e last."

If you want to secure a copy of "The
Life of John Wesley Hardin," you
should send in your order to this office
at once. We have only a very few
copies left.
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Sam Eii§§
So II fj Ballad, Sent it) by P. 0. BairrI, Menard, Te.ras

Sam iia.ss wa.s born in Indiana, which was Sam had another comrade, calh'd "Ark-
his native home, ansaw" for short.

And at th'e age of seventeen yonnp; Sam lie was killed by a Texas Ranger, who
began tO' roam, thought it great sport;

He first came out l-o Texas, a cowboy \'ov Jim Murphy was arrested, and then
to be; released on bail,

A kinder hearted fcUow you hardly (mim- lie jumped his bond at Tyler and hit

see. Sara Bass' trail.

Saiv^ used to deal in race stock, one call- .Ala.jcr Jones had "coppered" Jim, an<l

^'ed the "Denton Mare," this was all a stall,

l]e:*Jin9tehed her in the scrub races and It was a plan to capture Sam before tli<^

"took her to the fairs; coming fall;

Sam always coined the money and s|)ent Sam met his fate at Round Rock '78.

it^ mighty free, July the twenty first,

}te surely drank good liquor wherevei- Rangers filled Sam with bullets, Frardi

he might he. Jackson got the purse.

Sam h'ad fcvir companions, that were bold Now Sam is a decayed corpse, down in

and daring lads, ' the Round Rock clay,

Murphy, Jackson, Underwood and one While R-ank is on the border, made safe

they called "Old Dad," his get-a-way;

Four bold and reckless cowboys as the Murphy borrowed Sam's hard money
Wild West ever knew; and did not want to pay,

They shunned the Texas Rangers, but So he played the game to win, and gave
chased the boys in blue. poor Sam awaj.

Sam left the Collins Tanch in the merry He sold Sam and Barnes too, and left

month of May, their friends to mourn.

With a h'erd of Texas cattle for the black Murphy will a roasting get, when Gabriel

Hills far away, toots his horn;

But sold out in Dodge City anrl all got Some th'ink Jim '11 go to heaven, for none

en a spree, can surely tell,

A tougher set of ( owboys yon seldom But if I'm right in my surmise, he's long

ever see. gone to h—11.

On their way back to Texas they robbed

the IJ. V. train. Information Wanted.
Then they split up into couples and

^ , . ,, . ,x,.

. started out again; ^^ reader o±P rentier Tnnes wishes to

Joel Collins and his partner were ov<>r- ^'^'''^^'e the following information:

taken soo'n, A list of Tennessee Colony Merabci's

With all their hard money tli. y hnd to who settled near Palestinie in Anderson

meet th'eir doom. " county about 1846-48.

The Kentucky Colony which settled

Sam got back to Texas ail "right side up near Wills Point, Va-n Zandt county.- in

with care," 1846.

He rede right into Denton, his old pals I^ist of persons serving in the Mexican
met him there

;

War and Civil War from both of the

Sam's life was short in Texas—three above named counties.

robberies he did do, Any of our readers who can supply
He robbed the Longview passenger—the the above information will receive our

mail and express too. sincere thanks.
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Eini€idl®]ffite ®1F th® Fwontimr
WHILE visiting his sister Mrs. Car-

rie ill San Aiigelo. a few years ago,

W. N. Nich'olas kindly furnish-

ed the following jiartial sketch of iiis

eventful life on the frontiers of Texas:
I was born in the state of liouisunia

in 1838. My father came to Texas when
I was two years old and settled at 8ala-

do, Bell county. He built the first house
ever erected on that site and shorlly

after hi.s arival, two other families came
and located at that place. The names
of these were, Dr. Ogle and a Mr. Will-

ingham. Some ten or twelve years later

we moved to what is now Hamiit>n
county, which was then attached to

^[cLennan county for judicial purposes,

and when we had to go to Waco, a dis-

tance of sixty-two miles. For a long

time our nearest neighbor lived fourteen

nifles away. When Hamilton county
was finally organized, I was one of the

chain carriers in making the survey and
helped run every line and establish

every corner of the county. Our place

was on the head waters of North I\Ier-

idiaii Creek.
When I was sixteen years old, I went

to Stephenville, Erath county, and enter-

ed a school taught by a Mr. Allard. I

li ad been in school only two weeks, when
a runner brought word that the Indiajis

were in the country and had murdered
the Woods family and that of Mr. Bnim-
ley and had burned their houses. Two
of the Brumley girls and the tw'c Woods
girls had been carried off by the savages.

At the time of this occurrence all

the available men w(M'e out in pursuit

of another gang of Indians that had
raided another settlement, leaving no

man to take the trail but the teacher.

Mr. Allard. In his school there Avere

sixteen boys from 12 to 17 years of age.

He explained the situation to us and
said: "Boys, I'm going after those In-

dans; whc'll go with me?" Every boy
m school, even to the small boys, lined

up and told him to lead 'out, we'd fol-

low him to the jumping oft' place. He
chose sixteen 'Cf us and in less than an

hour .were were mounted and off.

For the benefit of the youth of this

degenerate age, it may not be amiss to

state here that tii" boys and girls on the
frcntier in those days were taught to
ride and shoot from the time they were
large enough to sit on a pcmy or hold a

gun and when a little older, boys as
well as men carried their guns every
where they went, at church, at scho'oi,

or a frolic. Their horses were always
handy and when the word came that
Indians were in the country the boys
and men Averc ready to respond to the
call for help. That's why the boys of
Mr. Allard 's school fell in linte so quick-
ly; they Avere minute men and ready.
But in this instance some of the boys

had no guns. A Mr. Carter, who owm^l
a hardware store in Stephenville,

threw open his store and told Mr.
Allard to help himself to all the guns
and ammunition we might need.

About 10 a. m. we started, all armed
Avith double-barreled shot-guns and
six shooters and after striking the In-

dians trail wc came upon the dead bodies

of the Woods girls. We Avrapped these

bodies in blankets and laid them side by
side and stretched between two bushes
and over the bodies a Avhite shirt as a

fright to keep tlu; buzzards aAvay until

they could be removed. This Avas on
the divide betAveen Stephenville and
Dublin. Here, I Avill digress in so far

as to say that after being stripped of

every thread of clothing the Brtmiley
girls wei'e liberated some, time during
the night or early that night, and made
their Avay back to Stephenville.

Having cared fcr the bodies of these

l)oor murdered girls to the best of cnr

limited ability, Ave pushed on Avith a

fii-m resolve to avenge their brutal

murder if Ave ever came up Avith the in-

human butchers. When Ave reached
Leon, creek, about twenty miles frcin

Stephenville, the water in the creek Avas

still muddy and we kncAV by that Ave

A\ere close on their trail. We hurried
forward until Ave reached a slope that

led otf down to Copperas Creek. Here
wo came up ^vith the Indians and
charged them. There were eighteen ot

them and seventeen of us but, being arm-

ed Avith sixshooters, we had all advant-

ag(!. la the fight that ensued Mr.
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Allard's horse—was shot through the

neck with an arrow and fell. Mr.
Allai-d was thrown with great force

against the grc-und, iind an Indian rush-

ed upon him to finish him with a lanco.

Recovering himself almost instantly and

seeing his peri), Mr. Allard seized a

stone with M'liich he knocked the Indian

down and befori^ he could rise the

teacher was on him and gave the finish-

ing touch. The action became a running
fight for about four miles and only two
of the eighteen got away. Six of us

were wounded, myself of the number,
Jiaving stopped tAVo arrows in my thigh.

We got all of their horses, about 75

head, which they had stolen. One of

the Indians killed had on one of the

captured girl's dress, which was riddled

M-ith bullets. ^-^i^

On our return we came by where we
had found the murdered girls and strap-

])ed their bodies on borses and reached

Stephenville some time after midnight.

very well pleased with lOur day's Avork.

I had no further desire to attend

scIdooI. I decided to go a ranging, and

that two weeks hi "Sir. Allard's sclncol

Avas all the schooling, in a literary sense.

] ever received. I enlisted in Captain

(leorge Nelson's ecmpany and served

about ^a year. We were required to

furnish everything, arms, ammunition,

horse, saddle, etc.. all of which were ap-

praised and if l&s<^ while in the discharge

of duty, the State paid for it. Oui- pay

Avas $45 per month gold.

While under Nelson, I was engaged in

only two fights A\'crthy of mentioni, • one

on the south pro-ng of Palo Pinto creek

Avhere we kiPed a fcAv Indians, and a

heaA^.' skirmish on Paluxy, in Erath

county. When my term cf enlistment

Avith Nelson expired I joined Buck
Barry's company of Rangers, and that

fall, 1859, Ave got in after a large band
of Indians that had made a raid into

Parker county. We Avere G5 or 70

strong and folloAved the Indians up near
the head of Pease riA'er, feU' into- an
ambush and came near being Aviped out.

The Indians had been reint'orced and Ave

estimated their number, after the fight,

at about tiOO warriors. They Avere post-

ed in a canyon and before making the

attack Ave detailed tAvo men of ni.v, name.
.Vicholas, to guard our jiack mules.

During our figiit a bunch of Indians got

aiicuncl in our rear, attacked and killed

these, two men and got our pack mules,

Avhich Ave recovered before the fight Avas

over. We lost nineteen men in this

battle and had a number Avounded. 1

don't know hoAV many of the enemy
Avere killed, as the Indians carried off

their dead. We carried our dead back
to WilloAv Springs Avhere avc burried

them the best Ave could, side by side, in

a long trench. I learn that there is a

large cemetery there noAV and that the

grave of these Rangers is properlv mark-
ed.

In June, 1861, I joined Capt. Salman's

comjiany at Stephenville. Shortly after-

Avard the Indians made a big raid and
Ave Avere ordered cut after them. We
overhauled them at Cedar Gap and had
a running fight Avith them to Buffalo

Gap. In former raids the Indians had
been in the habit of going through Cedar
Gap and ahvays kept their spies out on

high peaks to give Avarning in case they

Avere pursued. On this occasion Capt.

Salmon changed iiis tactics. He knew
they Avould go through Cedar Gap and

Avould halt there to rest and refresh

themselves if the spies reported no

Rangers on their trail, so he took

"roundance'' on them. He went con-

siderably out of his Avay, but by hard

riding Ave got in ahead of the Indians

and came upon them from the north side

of the gap. On the southeast Avas a

high peak on Avhich Avas one of their

spies watching for our approach from

the south. When Ave came upon them

they were cooking meat, but avc spoi'ed

their dinner. In this fight one of our

men Avas wounded. I don't remember
hoAV many Indians Avere killed. We fol-

loAved them into Mulberry Canyon, since

knoAvn as Horsehead Canyon, (m< account

of the great number of horse bones that

lay on the grcund for many years after

that battle. Without our kn<)Avledge,

the Indians had been joined dtiring the

night by a large band that Avas coming
down tOAvards the settlements and had
taken a stand in the canyon, intending

to suri)rise us, but our spies discovered

them in time to prevent the surprise.

In an open s])ace in this eanycn they
held their herd of horses and for better
projection they had dismounted and
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took stand in the dense thickets Avhicli

skirted this open f-pace on one side. It

was about ten o'clock when this fight

l)egan, and it lasted nntil late in the
ovcning. We charged them six times
and were as 'often repulsed. Our first

charge revealed the odds we were up
against. To dislodge that large force
under conceahnent in the thickets was a

hopeless task, and tlu! next thing tc do
was to kill their horses and set them
afoot. We opened fire an their herd and
the lowest estimate i)laced on the number
we killed was three hundred. In every
charge we made in this battle the In-

dians rushed out into the opeoii and met
us fair and man to man. At no time
did tliey double up. In some of the
desperate cliarges tlu^ fighting Avas

hand tc hand and aUvays at close

quarters. An Indian seized and wrench-
ed the gun from the hands of one of our
men and got off with it. The enemy had
iVw gims; they were armed with bows
and lances which they used with deadly
fffeet. Finally it vvas discovered that
our supply of ammunition was about ex-

liausted, as there were less than' three
j>ercussion caps to the man, and we had
to with draw. We had nine killed and
sixteen wciiuded out of a command of

about forty. Some of our men were
desperately hurt and as we had no doc-
tor along we had to dress the wounds
the best wc could, and I am glad to say
these wounded men all recovered.
Among the killed I remember only the

!i;imcs of John Gillentine, Jim RagsdaV.
Lige Cahee, and Woods. Of the wcnnd-
<'d, JoiinNon Avas shot through with an
niTow, and Rhodes was hit over the head
Avith a lance, inflicting a fearful scalp
wound. An Indian slipped aromnd
under cover and wounded George Gentry,
who was in our rear guardimg our horses.

The savage evidently carefully estimat-
ed the distance, and shooting his arrow
high in the air watched the effect. The
little feathered shaft came down, pierced

George's leg near the knee and came cut
.just above the ankle.

We bound the dead bodies of our cr.ni-

radcs on pack horses, took them hom<^
and buried them in Battle Creek ceme-
iery. Near the spring in Cedar Gap,
where this fight began fifty years ago,

stands ;i beautiful chtii-cli.

The Passing of the Old Texas Rangers.

By Cncle Dick Sullivan, San Saba, Texas

Fit;ty-two years ago I was a Texas ranger.
I carried good guns and feared no danger;
T had no home and I kne-vv no fear,
For I was a Texas Rangei-.

In 187-1- I was in Ccnnell's Company aft<'r

Indian gore.

We kil'ed two warriors and woimded
some more

:

At Brownwood, Texas, and by the way.
Charlie Webb was our lieutenant—Wes

Hardin passed him away.

I slept at night 'neath the starry sky.
Just lulled to sleep by the hoot cwl's cry,

And the howl of the wolf and the plain-

tive loon

—

For I was a homeless Ranger beneath the
moon.

But alas, how tim(> has passed away!
Now I am eld and my hair is gi'ay.

My step is feeble, death will soon knock
at my door.

And I'll folllowniy comrades who have
gone before.

Tiiere Avere seventy-five in oui- conjpany
in the days of yore,

NoAv all have passed away but four.

I think of them often and the tears freelv

flow :

l><'cause I'll never see them more, and it

grieves me so.

As I sit at night in my humble door.
The nrconlight streams across my floor:

A lone Avolf hoAvls so dolefully

—

It's the A'oice of the ranger-life casing
me.

And my heart goes out to my comrade
gray

For he, like me, has had his day.

W<' are old and haggard, aud almost
through

—

The time will soon come for our last

adieu.

If you have any old ncAA^spaper clip-

pings dealing Avith Frontier history,

send them to Frontier Times.
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Erowim C(0)Uiiiniity (Firom IBBB to 1
Lf'voy Wise, ill Jjivirmvood llduner-Balletin, October 22 ^ 192o

THE PURPOSE of this article is to

give a full account of the horrible,

the Immorous, political, religious,

and tlie social times of the early settlers

of Brown county. First, the hioitiors,

as the horrifying murder of pioneer

families. Secoud, the humorous, as the

things th-at happened in spite cf their

having to defend tlieir homes agaiinst

the invasion of Indians. Third, the poU-

ti'cal, as the forming of their dear coun-

try into a county and naming it after

a brave, daring intelligent soldier, Cap-

tai'n Brown, who had defended the coun-

ty from many invasions of the Indian

;

also the secession of the State from the

Union and the begimiing of the Civil

War. The religious^ as the camp meet-

ings, and founding of churches. At the

campmcetings, everybody came and
toiok part in the services because the

preacher preached the Bible and there

Avas no creed to separate them. He was
everybody's preacher, a kind, honest,

upright man and everyone's friend.

Then the social, as the many hours the

ladies spent at quilting parties, and the

men spent hunting oi* working together

or the combined forces of men and

women attending a. dance anywhere in a

fifty mile radius. This is the character

of the pioneer of Brcwn county in the

fifties. Hearty inen and women, not

afraid of hardshii)s of any kind.

In 1S56, David, John, James and K. M.

Hanna came to Brown county and set-

tled on the Colorado river, about ten

miles below the place where the Frisco

railroad crosses it now, in a valley that

now bears their name. These men were

upright, honest mm and fitted to de-

velop the frontier of Texas. David
Hanna had a fine personality and was
well educated. He took a very active

part in the county affairs and assisted in

the development of the county. He was
one of the first four commissioners elect-

ed in Brown county. He also served on

the first grand jury in the county. Then
when Mr. Hanna found it necessary, he

joined the company of Texas Rangers

that was commanded by Captain John
Williams, who w;is killed in 1S(;3 at

Babyhead Mountain in Llano county.

Mr. Hanna was also the father of the

first white child I'orn in Brown ccvinty.

Miss Josephine Hanna was born in the

Hanna valley settlement in 1857. She
was married to Albert J. Rice of vVthens,

Tenu'cssee, September 24th, 1881, at

Cherokee in San Saba county.
In 1856, Welcome W. Chand'er also

came to Brcwn county and he was one
of the wealthiest and most influential

men on the frontier.

In the year 1857 the following hardy
pioneers came to the frontier of Brown
county : J. M. Coggim, S. R. Coggin,
Israel Clements, Charles Mullins ami
his sons, Issac, J. C. and William, Green

-

leaf Fisk, T. D. Harris, Jesse Harris,

G. H. Ennis and Harvey Adams in com-
pany with Brooks W. Lee and family,

also Marion Potter, J. B. Marshall, M. G.
Anderson, L. P., M. W. and David
Baugh.
The Coggins were very fine men and

did a great deal of good for the county.

They were the founders of the Coggin
National Bank, and helped to establish

Daniel Baker College. Israel CTemmeiits
was tax assessor and collector in; 1858.

Greenleaf Fisk became a very prominent
men in county affairs. He donated one
hundred acres of land for the location

of the Brown county court liouse. The
Adams family was a very important
factor in the development of Brown
county, and have o very interesting his-

tory. L. P., W. M. and David Baugh
exhibited much heroism in the protec-

tion of the frontier against: Indian raids

an<l horse thieves. Brooks W. Lee was
a noted leader among the earl.y .settlers

of Brown county. He was a lieutenant

in the Brown county company of Texas
Rangers, also one of the three men
selected for the hazardous undertaking
of inviting the tribe of Comanches of

West Texas fcr a Peace Council. On
this journey they were captured and
would have been killed had it not been
for the acquaintance of Mr. Williams
(one of the trio) with the Chief of the

tribe that captured them.
Ill 3858 Titiehard Gennany, liemy
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Webb, Al Kirkpatrick, Jay Kirkpatriok,

I^. P. Mosely, Richard Robbins and W. C.

Parks came to Brown county. I cannot

tuirrate the deeds of these as I have those

that came in, 185<1 and 1857, b'ut judging

from the spirit of the frontier, ^ve can

guess they were upright, hrupst citizens

and gentlemen.

One of the most important movements

in the development of Brown cminty was

the beginning «/f agriculture. In the

year 1857, Welcome W. Chandler raised

the first crop. It consisted 'cf one hun-

dred acres oi corn and five acres of

wheat. It produced forty bushels of

corn and forty bushels of wheat per acre.

He raised fifteen crops in suecessicm on

the same land without faikire. The

wheat was cut with a cradle and cycle,

and threshed out on the ground with

hci'ses.

The first bale of cotton raised in Brown
county was produced by W. F. Brcwn

in the year 1868. It was ginned in Co-

manche* by a gin operated by horse

power, and the lint was caught in an

old tent.

The first cattle were brought to Brown
county in 1856 by G. II. Fowler. This

was the beginning of the cattle industry

n Brown county which has now develop-

ed into one of* the leading industries of

the county.

The first slaves were brought to

Brown county in 1856 by Welcome W.
Chandler. They were seven in number
This started the slave trade in Brown
county. Mr. B. W. Lee bought several

of these slaves from Mr. Chandler and

Mr. Harvey Adamr> relates the following

anecdote about one of them named John

:

•'The Indians were making raids every

light of the moon, stealing horses. For

defenwse the neighbors collected at Mr.

Lee's to put their horses in his Indian

proof corral. For additicaial protec-

tion, they would station guards at inter-

vals around the corral. Mr. Lee was in

charge of the defense. He divided the

men in crews for certain watches. John
was in one of the crews. Mr. Lee know-
ing he was very sleepy headed, made a

tour of inspection to see if he was asleep

;

finding him asleep he took his gun. In

a little John came running to the house

and said, **Massa, Injun slipped up hind

me and tuk ma gun.' Mr. Lee said,

'Why did you let an Indian take your
gun?' The negro studied a minute and
said, 'Massa dare was two of em.' This

shows the sense of humor the old settlers

liad even in times of extreme danger.

The first court house was built on the

north side of P>rownwood near the

Swinden Farm. On account cf water
shortage, they moved it n<?ai- where the

Santa Fe bridge now crosses the Bayou.
In 1860 Greenleaf Fisk gave the eoumty

on« hundred acres of land for a civic

center and the court house was moved to

its present site.

The first school was taught in the

county by Professor J. J. Gallop in the

log court house above the Swinden farm.

Mr. Gallop came to Brown county to

practice laAv but being unable to make
a living at that, he Avent to teaching

school.

The first church organiized in Brown
county was presided over by Reverends

George Vest and William Mayberry,

ministers of the Methodist Episcopal

Church. This was in 1862. The same
ministers organized a church in the Han-

na valley settlement in 1863.

The first post office was established

in the home of Welcome W. Chandler

in 1859. ]\Iiss Jane Chandler was ap-

pointed Postmistress, and the mail was
carried a distance of one hundred and
twenty-five miles from Meridian on horse-

back by a man named Neil.

The early settlers had a hard tinu-

getting supplies and delivering their

goods to market. Prior to 1860, Waco
and Houston were the nearest markets

and supply points. The trips were made
under much hardships, taking a m-onth

to go to Waco and two months to go

to Houston. At that time coffee was one

dollar per pound and a beef steer would

buy .sixteen yards of calico. After the

war broke out the pioneers went to Mex-
ico with cattle to trade for supplies. The
settlers were not to be driven out of

Brown county.

The Indians wore at all times visiting

Brown county. The first Indian raid

of which there was any record, was
made in November 1857. On this raid

the Indians killed a man by the name of

Lewis who lived on Stepps Creek, and
took off some stock.

The first Indian fight was in 1858. It
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((ccurred in <iie SwiDden vaUey. One of

Mr. W. W. Chandler's slaves discovered

the Indians rounding up Mr. Chandler's

horses in the valley, and gave the alarm.

J. S. Harris, J. M. Coggin, S. R. Cflgghi,

A. E, Adams, George Issae and two
other men all ha])pened to be at the

Chandler home at the time. Yery indif-

ferently armed, they went out to attack

the Indians, but they were too strong

for them and forced them to beat a

hasty retreat. The Indians took the

liorses and Avent in the direction of

Delaware Creek and when about seven

miles out, ran into Captain Connor, W.Ii.

Williams and a Mr. Holman, all of the

Ranger service, 'i'he Indian>i charged

them and at the first fire badly wounded
xMr. Holman, Mr. Williams dismounted,

killed one of the Indians, but succeeded

in getting his horse. Holman was taken

to the Chandler home where he remained

three months before he recovered.

I^ater in the same year a man by the

name of Jackson and his family went
out on the Bayou to gather pecans.

They were surprised by the Indians and

he, his wife, his eighteen year old daugh-

ter, and two youngest children were
murdered; the other two children were

captured and carried off. The Indians

went north, but after being hotly pur-

sued, dropped the children about nine

miles north of Brownwood on Blanket

Creek.

In 1859, the Indians made a raid on
the Mosely and Eirkpatrick settlement,

taking oft' all the hor.ses except one

belonging to Mr. J. Kirkpatrick, and
murdering a stockman by the name of

Robbins.
In 1861 the war broke out between

the states. The people of the county

held an election and ratified the ordi-

nance of secession and a Confederate flag

was raised oui a one hundred foot pole.

The flag was made by Mrs. Welcome W.
Chandler and Mrs. Brooks W. Lee, the

material being furni.shed bv Mr. Chand-
ler.

In the same year men from Brown
county and near-by settlements demand-
ed the surrender of Ft. Camp Colorado,

which was surrendered to them without

gunfire, and' the commander, Kirby
Smith, joined the Confederate cause and
made a splendid Confederate officer.

In 1862 some experienced Indian
fighters ccame upon a band of Comanches
and in a furious, reckless charge forced

the Indians to a hand-to-hand conflict.

In this fight a man by the name of Lind-

sey was killed, but the victory was witli

the whites, for they put the Indians on

the run.

In 1858 the county of Bro^vn Avas

organized out of Comanche, Travis and
Coleman counties. The cfficers were
elected as follows^: Chief Justice, Thomas
J. Kusee ; County Clerk, M. G. Ander-
son ; Treasurer, Ichabcd Adams, and Tax
Assessor nnd Collect'or, Israel Clements.

Mr. < ). Eastland, on board Steamship
Santa I-Clisa, writes: ''Through Mr. Fa-

gan, chief wireless operatM-r on this siiij),

my attention has been drawn to y'lu'

magazine,Frontier Times,with which I am
much pleased. It is bringing out seme of

the worthwhile history of my native state

in a most admirable way. It gives one a

fealing of being true and authentic and
1 so much like the idea cf bringing Out

the m'cst humble contributor to the glori-

ous history of the state. Inclosed please

find check for $1 50 to cover subscrip-

tion for 1926 to be sent to Dr. 0. East-

land, Lock Box 55, Trinity Station New
York City. If you h'ave it in mind kind-

ly in form me who of Texas historians us-

ed the expression', "Thermopylae had its

messengei- of defeat ; the Alamo had
none."

It was Gail Borden of Texas and James
Gordon Bennett of New York, in whose
breasts was born the inspiration which
moulded that extract from the classics,

"Thermopylae hod its messenger T,*f de-

feat—the Alamo had none." An article

of h'ow tliis occurred will scTtn be pnb-

lishefl in Frontier Times.

"Tiie Life of John Wesley Hardin,"
now ready in pamphlet form. Sixty-

two pages, just as it appeared in Fron-

tier Times. Mailed postpaid for only

$1.00. We have printed only 200 of

these pamphlets, and if you want one of

Ihem you should order at once.

If you fail to receive your copy of

Frontier Times promptly, kindly notify

us and another copy will be sent you.
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F(S)Mir m EoMit
In 1861, J. H. Chrisman, T. B. Saun-

ders, Ambrose Lathen and Pat Gallagher,
left Camp Colorado to go to Gatesville

for the purpose of getting fire arras re-

paired, Saunders was their guide, and
as he was riding in front of the others,

he discovered, on ascending a high hill,

a number of Indians drivimg a caballada

of stolen horses. This was between
Pecan Bayou and Blanket creek in

Brown county. Mr. Chrisman immedi-
ately ordered the men to dismount and
prepare for th'e conflict. Having ex-

amined their guns and seen that they
were loaded the rangers remounted their

horses and at once charged upon the In-

dinas, wh'o, by that time, had advanced
within one hundred yards of them. The
rangers as they charged upon the In-

dians, kept motioning back with their

hands as if they were beckoning to

others behind them to come on. The
Indiafus, supposing th'ey were the ad-

vance guard T/f a company, abandoned
their stolen horses and took to flight.

The rangers pursued them so vigercusly
they had no time to rally. The chase
continued for a mile, and one Indian was
killed. The rangers captured thirty-

six head "of the horses, and it being late

in the day, they started with the horses
for the house of Jesse Mercer, ten miles
away, where they arrived about nine
o'clock that night, and- penned and
guarded th'eir horses until daylight. It

was afterwards dif, covered that the In-'

dians had found out that they had been
stampeded by four men, and that they
had followed the rangers and w<-,uld un-
doubetdly have taken their scalps i*" -"hey

had been a few minutes later in reaching
Mercer's house, on Mercer's vM-eek, in

Comanche county.
After leaving Merc(?r's the next day

they drove the hoises to the town of
Iliarailton, where they penned -aid guard-
ed them that night, and the followinr?
day drove tO' Gatesville, in Coryell coun-
ty, and turned th'e horses in a pastvirt-.

Gallagher, who lived some fifteen Uiiles

from Gatesville, was riding a very fine

black mare, and being anxious to get
home separated from the party before
reaching town. The rangers suspicion-

ed they were being followed and subJic-

quent events proved they were correct.

The night they pastured their h'orses

near Gatesville, R. B. Wells, who lived

within a mile of town, had his hcrse
stolen, and on the same night Gallagher's
fine mare was stolen from his heme.
Three day's after this, five Indians were
i'ntercepted in Lampasas county by some
rangers, who killed one Indian and cap-

tured H bunch of horses. About one
month later, while another party of

rangers, under Lieutenant Chandler,
were guarding one of the passes at Santa
Anna mountain, in Coleman county,
through which the Indians alwa^'s pass
ed with their stolen horses in going out
of Coryell and Lampasas counties, four
Indiauis were discovered with a caballada
of horses. The rangers charged the In-

dians, who at once abandoned all* of

their horses. Two Indians were killed

and th'e other two severely wounded. The
horses stolen from R. B. Wells was cap-
tured and also the fine black mare belong-

ing to Gallagher. One of the Indians
was riding the latter animal when he
was killed.

Mrs. Adele B. Looscan, well known
historian and writer, of Houston, Texas,
writes us as follows: "You have shown
commendable judgment m gathering to-

gether and publishing the records of the

lives of early setlers; for a few more
years delay might make such a collection

impossible. As soon as ^our new Library,
which is nearing completion, is

opened to the public, I will send bound
copies 'O'f the two years' Frontier Times
for its slielves."

If you want to secure a copy of ''The
Life of John Wesley Hardin," you
should send in your order to this office

at once. We have only a very few
copies left.

Camp Navajo
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

An Auto Camp for the Frontiersman
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Beginning with this number all

articles appearing in Frontier Times
Avill be copyrig-hted. Those newspapers
and writers who have been "purloining"
from this little magazine withont giving
due credit are cautioned to henceforth
secure permssion before using an^'thing
that aj>pears in Frointier Times. We
will give permission to use certain
articles to -writers who inakc proper- ap-
plication.

Within a short lime Frontier Times
will establish a branch office in Austin,

but publication headquarters M-ill be
maintained at Bandera. The new branch
is made necessary by the eouistantly in-

creasing popularity of the litt'e maga-
zine. We are planning a campaign of

expansion, and this will be but a step

whicli will put U.S in positi'on to improve
Frontier Times and give our readers a

magazine that all will be proud of.

In this number Ave begin the publica-

tion of the "Authentic History of Sam
Bass and His Gang," as written by "a
Citizen of Denton County," and: publish-

ed in 1878. We liave searched high and
low for this book, and we were successful

in I'ci'ating a copy of the first and only
edition.. Another book was published

about Sam Bass, Use noted outlaw, many
years ag'o., but the book we have is the

only authentic history that has ever

been given to the public. We are going
to prin.t a limited number of copies of

this bcok within the next few weeks,
which we will sell for a dollar and a

half per copy, but we will accept ad-

vance orders at one dollar per copy to

be delivered as soon as published. Put
in your order now and save a iialf a

dollar.

If 3'ou want to secure a copy of "The
Life of John Wesley Hardin," you
should send in your order to this office

at once. We have only a verj- few
copies left.

Our Advertising Rates.
Frontier Times offers the foUowiing

rates to advertisers, subject to change*
after April 1, 1926: One page, inside

cover, one time, $20.00. Outside back
cover page, one time, $25.00. Inside
])ages, cue time, $20.00. Ha^f page, one
time, $10.00. Quarter page, one time,

$6.00. One inch, one time, $1.25. Read-
ing notices, five cents per word each in-

sertion. Estimate 30 words to the inch
oin display advertising. Cash must ac-

company all orders for advertising.
Send to Frctntier Times, Bandera, Texas.

On December 5th last. Collier's Week-
ly published a splendid story about our
good friend, Captain J. B. Gillett, under
the title of "The Man Trapper." The
story was written by Owen. P. White, of

El Paso, who is contributing some good
articles to Collier "s, bearing on the

history of the border. Collier's Weekly
has kindly given us permi'ssion to re-

publish "The Man Trapper" in Frontier

Times, and we hope to use it in an early

number.

Within a short time we will begin the

publication of "The Life and Adventures
of Ben Thcmpson," to be run serially in

Frontier Times. Afterwards we will

issue this serial in book form tO' sell at

$1.50 per copy. We are mot accepting

advance orders for this book, however,
until wo begin its publication.

James T. DeShields, of Dallas, Texas,

writes us that he will soon publish

another book dealing with the early

history of Texas. Mr. DeShields has

spent several years collecting 'the data
for the forthccining book, much of it

pertaining to the life and experiences of

Captain Creed Taylor, a noted frontiers-

man and Indian fighter. Mr. DeShields
is a well knowm historian and has given
the public several books on the history
lof our great state, among them being
"Cynthia Ann Parker," and "Border
Wars of Texas." Frontier Times will

later announce the date of the publica-

tion of Mr. DeShields' new book.

If you fail to receive your copy of

Frontier Times promptly, kindly notify

us and another copy will be sent you.
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REMEMBER THE ALAMO!" This

was the battle cry of Sam Houston's
little array when it overpowered and

captured Santa Ana at San Jacinto. How
could a Texan oH 1836 ever forget the

Alamo

!

The Alamo was originally built as a

mission and a place of safety fc«" the

Spanish colonists. The front of the

chapel bears the date 1757, but part of

the other works are said tO' have been

built in 1744—some say as early as 1718.

That part of the Alamo which now
stands in the heart of San Antonio is

ionly a small portion of the original

structure.

Just how the Alamo received its name
is an unsettled question. The word
** alamo" is Spanish for popular or cot-

tcnwood, and a common, but probably

mistaken, explanation of the name is

that it was given to the place because of

a growth of populars which once grew
near by. There is more reason to be-

lieve that the Alamo got its name from
a company of Mexican troops known as

the AlamiQ- of Parras who at one time

occupied its buildings.

When civil war broke out in Mexico

the American settlers i!n Texas sided

with the Liberals who favored the

federal constitution of 1824. The Alamo'

came itoto possessi<m lol; the Texans when
General Cos was compelled to capitulate

at San Antonio in 1835. Lieut-Col.

Neill' was left iln command at the Alamo
but he soon retired because of ill health.

Difficulties then arose between William

B. Travis and James Bowie because their

commands were separate, but the prob-

lem solved itself when Bowie became
desperately ill cf pneumonia, which left

Travis in undisputed command of all the

troops at the fort. At that time the

Alamo covered more than two acres and

was defended by 14 canmon.

Santa Anna reached San Antonio with
part of his army oni February 22, 1836,
and immediately began a partial siege

of the Alamo. The water supply—^^an

irrigation ditch—was cut off, but fortu-

nately the Texans were successful in dig-

ging a well. On February 24, upcn the
arrival of more troops, Santa Anna be-

gan the siege in earnest. It was on this,

same day that Col. Travis dispatched
a courier from the Alamo with one of

the most heroic letters ever written by
an American. It was dated at the
"Commandancy of the A-anio, Bejar,
Feb., 24, 1836,"" and.Avas addressed ''to

the people of! Texas and all Americans
in the world." It reads as follows:
"Fellow citizens and compatriots—I am
besieged, by a thousand or more Mexi-
cans under Santa Anna. I have sustain-

ed a continual bombardment and canimon-

ade for 24 hours and have not lost a

man. The enemy has demanded a sur-

render at discretion, otherwise, the gar-

rison is to be put to the
\

swiord, if the

fort is taken. I have answered the de-

mand with a cannon shot, and our flag

still waves proudly from the waUs. I

shall never surrender 'or retreat. Then,
I call on you in tlie name of Liberty, of

patriotism and everything dear to the
American character, to come to cur aid

with all dispatch. The enemy is receiv-

ing reinftrcements daily and vrA\. no-

doubt increase to thl-ee or f'our thcusand
in four or five days. If this call is neg-
lected, I am determined to sustain my-
self as long as possible and die like a

sioldier who never forgets what is due
his own honor and that of his country.

Victory or death."
The letter contained this postscript

:

"The Lord is on our side. When the

enemy appeared in sight we had not

three bushels of corn. We have since

found in deserted houses 80 or 90 bush-
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els and got into the Avails 20 or 30
beeves."

There is no sentimental bombast in

this; it is grim reality, and it breathes
the spirit of a true patriot and soldier.

Travis was as good as his word. He
harangued his men and made th^m take

an iO<ath that they would resist the foe to

the last ditch.

Santa Anna did not at first attempt to

take the Alamo by assault ; he was too

wise for that. His plan was less danger-

ous. He harrassed the garrison by small

sallies and a continual cannio«nade in

order to wear the Texanis out by keeping

them awake both night and day. Oc-

casionally the Texans sallied out them-

selves to repulse an attack or to burn
h'ouses which might protect the enemy.

On March 1 a party of 32 men from th'e

Texan camp at Gonzales made their way
through the Mexican lines and increas-

ed the little garrisic*n to over 180.

On March 3rd Col. Travis wrote to the

provisional government of Texas at

Washington on the Brazos: "With 145

men I have held tliis place against a

force variously estimated from 1500 to

6000, and sh'all continue to hold it till

I get relief fpcm my countrymen, or I

will perish in the attempt. We have

had a shower of bombs and cannon balls

continually falling among us the whole

time, yet none of us have fallen. We
have been miraculously preserved." Ap-

parently in giving the number of his

men as 145 Col. Travis did not count

the 30 who had just arrived.

At a council of war Santa Anna fixed

th'e early morning of March 6th as the

day for the final assault. Beflore dawn
that day the Mexican director took his

station with his staff and musicans

about 500 yards ^^outh of the Alamo.

His troops were marshaled in three main
divisions for the charge.* A blast from

a bugle was the signal for the columns to

move simultaneously at double quick

against the Alamo. It was just before

dawn. As the hosts of Mexicans rush-

ed toward the fort the bands struck up
the assassin note of the "deguello."

The besieged knew only too well what
it meant—no quarter would be given.

All accounts of this affair agree that

the assault was terriffic. Some of the

Mexican columns were h'alted—even in

disiorder—but they had the advantage*
of overpowering numbers. Hundreds
of them fell. Conservative writers put
the number of Mexican killed at 500;
many place it much higher. It was ciUiV

a question of minutes before the brave
defenders of the Alamo were compelled
to abandon all the outworks and retire
into the buildings. From this' time on
the battle was a series of assaults against
small parties of Texans wh;& took refcge
in rooms where often they had no means
of communicating with those in ether
rooms.
The dauntless Americans resolved to

sell their lives as dearly as possible. The
chapel was the last point taken. Poor
Bowie, confined to his bed with illness,

was butchered with' the others. But
tradition says that he slew several of his
assailiants with his pistols. Travis fell

near a cannon with a single bullet in his
forehead. David Crockett was also
killed, but liot until he had beaten down
mainy a Mexican with the butt of his

long-barreLed Kentucky rifle. Lieut.
Dickinson, carrying his little child, was
seen to leap from a window in the chapel
—both were immediately shot.

It is believed that the entire assault
did, not last mere than 30 minutes. Not
one of the Texan soldiers escaped to tell

the story. A Negro belonging to Travis,
Mrs. Dickison and a few Mexican women
and their children were th'e only inmates
of the Alamo at the time who were spar-
ed. A few American soldiers found
hiding in the bcildings were shot with-
out mercy.
The number of Mexican troops who

participated in the battle is also a dis-

puted question ; it must have been; several
thousand. A few h'ours after the action
the Mexicans buried their own dead

;

the bodies of the Americans were put
in three piles, mingled with fuel and
burned. A year later Gen. Houstcn
ordered the bones and ashes collected
and buried with military honors in a
peach iCTchard a iew hundred yards
flrom th'e Alamo where they had fought
so gallantly a<nd died so nobly for Texan
liberty.

One thing respecting this battle is

not understood by the average person;
it is not commonly known that these
Texans were fighting under the Mexican
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federal flag of 1824—not the Lone Star
•of the Texan republic. They regarded
themselves as loyal subjects of Mexico
opposing the pretensions cf an ursuper.
They did not know that four days beficre

—at Washington on the Brazos—Texas
had declared herself forever independ-
ent of Mexico. The brave defenders of

the Alamo died •without knowing the ex-

istence lof the republic which they made
possible.

On the eapitol grounds at Austin there
stands a momument to the heroes tot the-

A'amo. The inscription on it reads;.
'

' Therraicpylae had its messenger of de-
feat: the Alamo had none."

^^aim Me^kaim^Wsiir Veterainii
Death more than cut in half in the

last year the few surviving soldiers of

the war with Mexico and who have been
drawing pensions. There are left on!ly

eleven on th'e pension rolls, as compared
with twenty-four a year ago. All the sur-

vivors are m«re than 95 years of age, the

oldest being Amasa Clark, a centenarian
living in Texas. All save three icf th'e

eleven live south of the Mason and Dixon
line.

The survivors receiving pensions are<:

Thomas B. Ballad, aged 98 years of St.

Joseph, Ky. ; was private in Gcmpany C,

4th Kentucky Infantry.

Wiliams F. Buckner, 98, of Paris, Mo.

;

was a private in Company A, Second
Missouri Mounted Volunteers.

Amasa Clark, 100, ofi Bandera, Texas,
was private in Company I, Third Infan-

try.

Owen Thomas Edgar, 95, of 5,000 Four-
teenth Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

;

was First Class Apprentice in the navy.

Jacob Fleming, 97, of M'ount Pleasant,

Texas, was private in Company G, Third
Tennessee Volunteers.

Uriah Gasaway, 96, of Reelsvilje, Ind.,

was private in Company D, Mounted
Riflemen.

Richard A, Howard, 95, of Sterling

City, Texas, was private in Battery G,

First Artillery.

Samuel Leffler, 97, lof St. Paul; was
private in Company E, Fifth Indiana In-

fantry. He also served in Company A,
of the Fifty-fourth Indiana Infantry, in

th'e Civil War.
George W B Meadows, 96, of Checotah,

Okla., was private in Company K, Third
Kentucky Infantry.

Calvin E. Meyers, 96, of Livingstone,

Tenn. ; was private in Company E,

Fourth Tennessee Volunteers.

Uriah Rose, 98, of Thaxton, Va.; was
private in First Virginia Infantry.

Until recently the most distinguished
of the Mexican war survivors was Gen-
eral Horatio B. Gibson, who was nearly
100 years old when he died in Washing-
ton. He was th'e oldest graduate of

West Point and the ^oldest member of the

Azetic Club of 1847, which was organiz-

ed immediately after the end of the

conflict with Mexico.

Times Have Changed.

An old Texan says:

"People nowadays know nothing
about hard labor and long Avorking
hours. Everything now is done by
machinery and nobody has anything to

do but dress up and spin around in auto-

mobiles on the one hand, or, going it

afo'Ct, trying to dodge them on the other.

But it does not appear that it is any
easier for the individual without means,
or with merely limited means, to get by
no^w than it was then, or that th'e world
is on the whole any better or happier

since the marvelous progress in science

and inv«ention has left human nature

precisely where it was."

We have a few copies of the pam
phlet, "Heel Fly Time in Texas," left on
hand, which we will send postpaid for

25 cents. A thrilling story of the Civil

War period, true in every detail, and
full of human interest. Order today
from Frontier Times, Bandera, Texas.

If you want to secure a copy of "The
Life of John Wesley Hardin," you
should send in your order to this office

at once. We have only a very few
copies left.
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GeMsiffig MsiirriadI imi Early T@m
J. B. Masters, in Dallas Nexus, January 17, 1926

C W. Hunt, one of the pioneer settlers

of West Texas, who is now engaged in

the banking and' mercantile interests at

Rradshaw and an officer in the Taylcr
County Old Settlers' Association, was in

an animated mood when he was asked
to review the life of the pioneers,

"As another Christmas is just fading
from memory I am reminded of the first

marriage that ever occurred in th'is

section among the white settlers. It

was in 1879. Sawdie, an old bachelor,

and Frony Hinard, an old maid, had
sparked liong enough—they wanted to be

tied. The cowpunchers had been wateh-
itig this courting quite awhile and were
betting on the day when the parson
would step these old kids' bashful be-

havior and squirrel-squinting smiles. At
length the night arrived and the dust
in every cow trail in these quarters was
stirred,"

Here the speaker was inteniipted

:

"What was the full name of the groom?
Sawdie wh'o, or what Sawdie?"
"Young man," Hunt's eyes flickered

with fun and his mind ripp^ed over a

period of forty years, "we didn't ques-
tion settlers who came West about their

private lives. We called a man by the
sound that he gave to himself. Nobody
especially rared to rak up kinfolks on
the frontier. And not many people
bothered us with their bio'graphy. The
groom was Sawdie—just Sawdie. I

guess that if his and Frony 's family
ever multiplied the young . ones were
called Little Sawdies unless they had
occasion to drift further West.
"Sawdie and Frcny were at the two-

room log cabin that Christmas night,
when John Oreager, SaAvdie's best man,
arrived. Creager's coat wasn't a stylish

cutaway garment, but his trousers were
short of cloth. He was an excepticnally
tall cowpuncher and extra sized breeches
couldn't be bought this side of Fort
Worth. In fact,, he didn't have any
Sunday pants, and lie borrowed any
pair of trousers that the others were not
using at the camp, which stopped half-
way between the knees and the shoe-

tops. He wore white summer socks,
from necessity, you might surmise.
"After all the cowpunchers had arriv-

ed they were so tightly crammed be-
tween the log wars that, when Sawdie
and Frony were asked to join hands for
the ceremony, Sawdie was too bashful
and seared to ask the boys to widen out
so that he coul'cl^ loosen his right arm
that was wedged in the jam, and, if I

remember right, he was tied to Frony
with the left hand clasped.

"A big beef supper awaited the crowd,
spliced, of. course, with Kentucky sour
mash.
"After the ceremony and feast the

fiddlers began to tune up the catgut,
which was a signal for the gents to aim
the ladies to the center of the floor.

"The dance started with the old

quadrille and as many as could crowd
upon the floor turned about to the tunc

of the fiddles. And then the old soaare
dance was carried out while the ladies

and the gents promenaded and paraded.

As the dance continued the sour mash
jugs gurgled oftoner. At 2 o'clock the

next morning John Creager fell, a

drunk. But that caused no interrup-

tion. Bert Brewer was selected for the

new best man in John's stead, and the

dancers romped on until daylight peep-

ed in at us across the hills."

Continuing his narrative of the early

West, Hunt recounted some interesting

human incidents. "We hauled every-

thiing from Fort Worth then in ox
wagons. A trip required from two to

three months. We broke in a yoke of

steers by hitching them in between the

lead and tongue yokes when the trip

began, and sometimes we enjoyed an
exciting moment when a pair of old

longhorn bulls were first hitched up.
From the old Moro community, which
was ten miles west of the ground AV'here

Bradshaw Avas to be established, our
wagons started. We freighted buffalo

bones to Fort Worth and sold them to

Fort Worth bone buyers. Groceries
and whiskey were hauled back.

"I remember an interesting * contract

that was entered into by the saloon
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]\oe[)ers and the drivers. The fireighters

for a long time knocked off a barrel

hoop and bored into the barrel where the

hoop had pressed against the staves.

Enough whiskey was them pcoired out to

last the driver throughout the return

>trip and an equal amount of water was
poured back. The hole was then plug-

ged and the hoc'p was driven back to its

fbrmer place, hiding the plugged spot.

The saloon keepers, rather than have
watered stock, agreed to give the

freighters all of the ^Vhiskey necessary

fcr the return trip if they wouM discon-

tinue the practice of tapping the barrels.

That agreement was never broken.

"In recounting the early life here, I

iccall tlie first school in this secti'on. A
shack of logs was stacked up around a

dirt floor. The school term extended
over three months. Twelve children

were enrolled the first year. Prof. Hale
was the first teacher and his salary Avas

$20 per month, paid by private subscrip-

tion. He had mo regular boarding p^ace,

but took t'ree lodging at the different

children's homes. Each Saturday Prof.

Hale went to Buffalo Gap and got

drunk, returning on Monday to continue

his responsible position as instructor.

"The first court trial in this section

was unique. Two men went into the

back end of a saloon together, A
pistod was discharged. One of the men
came out. The other one was found
dead. The livijng man declared that he

didn't know what had caused the other's

death. A -trial was held under the

mesquite trees, after which a jury

wandered oft* into the bushes to medi-

tate. Soon a verdict was rendered,
•

' Xo man is guilty until he 's proved

guilty. This man denies that he killed

the other felloAV and nobody swears that

he did. We find the gentleman, accept-

ing his own testimony, not guilty."

"Did you ever fight the Avild Indians

out here?" Mr. Hunt was asked.

"I was most too young to enjoy the

hkirmishes, but several lively battles

occurred within eighteen miles of

Bradshaw's present location in which a

number of Indians were killed. The last

battle with the Indians in this section

Ix^gan within two miles of this town, and

it. was a running fight. The news spread

that the Indians v/ere raiding this terri-

tory and were driving our horses to-

ward the hills. Every man raced with
his rifle toward the hill country. Socn
a long line of the half naked tan bodies
were seen riding with their bodies bent
forward, gouging the flanks of the

ponies with their heels. Seeing the
whites, they scattered and concealed
themselves behind rocks and trees. The
settlers opened fire and the shots were
effective. Groans echoed in response
and in several instances low death
chants were mumbled. The marauders
saw that the whites were fighting for a
death finish and they sprang from their

places of concealment and fled westward-
]y. The whites jressed them clc«ely

and a crown of fag^e feathers would
to))])le headlong I'lom a pony wh'en the

whites approaclied within rifle range.
These horse thieves were pursued fco Val-
ley Creek, where they disappear'ed in the

thickets never to invade this territory

again.

"For years the bones of an old chief

la\^ on the hill and bleached. A super-

stitious feeling arose about the spot of

ground where the body of that Indian
had fallen and that was niever buried.

When night came down, ifi th'e boys
were in that section, they turned their

horses' heads toward camp. I can re-

call the shivering fear that gripped me
when I passed near that old bleached
skeleton. The coyotes h'ad left only the

uncanny white bones.

"The first mail over this country was
delivered by horseback. The first route

through here through Lemon Pass to

Bell Plains by Baird to Fort Chadbourne.
Then came the stage coach and the sen-

sational robberies. Notorious outlaws
came in at irregular times and made
quick hauls and hastened to mountain
caves to divide the spoils.

"We didn't know what was happening
in the other parts of the world then.

Our interests were centered on the long
trail after the wild Longhorn steer. No
one then believed that agriculture would
ever be practical in this section, or that

any other breed of cattle except the

native brute would ever, be branded on
the mesquite range. In 1880 Henry
Wylie drove in tlie first Durham bull

that was ever imported to this immedi-
ate section, and Cupt. Simmons of Bluff
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Creek impoi'ted the first Jersey andmal.

My father was one of the first settlers

ofi this section to experiment with corn.

Perhaps there Avas not a hoe in Taylor

County then, and the corn patch was
thinned by pulling up the sta'ks. Our
only plow Avas a one horse woodlen stcck

that had been brought by my father

M hen he drove West.

"One of the genuine amusements of the

early Western life that has go'ne with the

passing of the frontier was the exciting

'boss races.' Every cowpuncher in this

section gathered at old Mount Moro.

After drinking at A. 0. Brower's bar, a

fellow got keyed up for anything.

Judges were selected and the ponies

Avere breasted to the starting line. Then
the betting began, and often everyth'inig

that a cOAvpuncher had Avas lost before

the day's races were done. Ponies, sad-

dles, bridles, trousers, boots and every-

thing but the skin often went in the

wager. But the boys Avere real sports.

When they lost, the Avinners treated them
to another drink : calmly they rode

back to camp, and the loss AA^as forgotten.

"These incidents of the West will

never occur again, of course. Civiliza-

tion has presented us Avith a ncAv life,

with a less exciting but a more progres-

sive living. We Avould not turn back
and exchange our present ways for the

old. We Avould not want our children

to suffer the hardships and MIoav the

careers through Avhich circumstances

pressed us. Instead Ave would like to

see this vast fertile soil more highly de-

A' eloped and more intensely cultivated."

W. S. Adair, in Daf^as News, December 21^ 1925

"I Avas born three and a half miles

southwest of Lancaster, April 10, 1849,

three years after Dallas county Avas or-

ganized," said J. G. Durrett of 119 West
Ninth street. "I can therefore lay no
claim to the honor of having been the

first AA'hite child born in the county, but

the population Avas sparse and there

Avere not many ahead of me. My father,

G. W. Durrett, and my unc^e, C. H.
Bernard, came from Kentucky to Texas
in 1847, each taking a league lof land the

State Avas giving aAvay to settlers in

those days. They settled on the land.

"For a long time rny uncle whose
house Avas cnly a mile from ours, Avas

our nearest neighbor. The postolfice

for the settlers of that regicn AV.as at

Pleasant Run, a mile this side of Lancas-
ter, Avherc I Avent for our mail. Besides
the postoffice, there Avas.a store or tAV(i

and a blacksmith shop at Pleasant Run,
Aviiile Lancaster had at ]east two stores

and a blaeksraitli shop, but no pcstolficc.

Later the postoffice Avas moved to Lancas-
•r and the business men of Pleasant Run

jjHist have fd.l':wed the po'^'otfice. At
all events, Pleasant Run disappeared
troni the map. I do not remember the

names of the merchants at Pleasant Run,
ui I dusrecail that Tom' iioAvell con-

ducted one of the stores at Lancaster
and that Myron P. Everts, father of

Arthur A. Everts cf Dallas, was another

:

"Even in those days merchants were
not Avithout an inkling of advertising.

By Avay of bringing the country people

to town on Saturdays the pioneer mer-
chants lof Lancaster encouraged quarter-

horse races. People Avithin a radius of

ftorty miles gathered to see the races,

sicme arriving the day before and re-

maining till the day after, camping in

the wagonyards. I was too young to

knoAV much about such things, but I

suspect that the Lancaster meet was
the most important turf event in this

section of the country. But quarter
races, like the old time fiddle tunes,

Avere too soon over to relieve the tension

of interest they excited, and the half-

mile and mile runs, Avhich were substitut-

ed, soon became so popular that quarter
races Avere Avholly discontinued.

"By the time 1 came on the Indians
and bulfaloes had retired as far as Par-
ker and- Palo Pinto Counties, so I never
saw a buffalo or a Avild Indian Avhile I

Avas growing up. But th'e children still

had a mortal dread cl Indians, and Avere

always looking for them. The men
&till went on buffalo hunts and brought
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hiick biiffa'o meat, with the taste of

which we were familiar and everybody
Irad buffalo robes, which were cheap or to

b(^ had for th'e asking. Other varities

(»r game remained in abundance. We
(( uld lotck out of the house at almost any
time of day and see deer feeding sing'y,

in twos and threes and often in bunches
( r twenty to fifty or more. Turkeys
were still more numerous, and as for

piairie chicken there was no counting
111 em. They came up and roosted on the

fi nces and housetops. The men shot

1li(Mn and knocked them over with sticks

;iiid whips and we children caught them
in traps. I once caught fourteen of

them in a trap at one fall of the trigger.

licars peopled the woods and wolves
)iroAv?ed everywhere. Prairie chicken

iimst li'ave ranged all over the country,

for once on a trip to Palestine I must
liiive seen ten thousand of them in the

])iiiey woods.
"Spanish horses, wild as wild ranged

tlie prairies is droves. They were hard
to catch, and still harder to subdue to

(Ml rid- e or harness. In fact, many of

them refused to surrender and died a-

bueking. Others would submit for a

time and then, on reconsideration, go

Avild again. The best of them would cut

i!]) more or less every time you saddled
harnessed them, as if they still re-

nibered their freedom. Judging from
the temper of these horses, it must have
taken long ages to domesticate the

oi'iginal equine, for there must have
liccn nothing wilder or prouder in

Noah's Ark than the horse, unless it was
the hog. Ten-Mile Creek bottom was
full of wild hogs, a species of razorback,

hich were able to hold their own in a

t race with the deer, and which in a

tight made the wolves take to their heels

and the panthers and Mexican lions seek

friendly trees. They tore down fences

and destroyed crops and were ready to

fight the men who tried to run them
out. They were thin in flesh and could
eat a whole crib of corn without gaining

a pound in weight. We killed and ate

the pigs, cooking them whole as we did
possums. Most of the settlers had a

better breed of hogs, which were more
docile than the wild variety and took on
fat a little more readily. But the best

of them were nothing like the improved

I

hogs to be seen at the State Fair of

Texas. It is hard to believe they belong
to the same species.

"Back in the '60s North Texas must
have had better seasons than it has since

had, for farmers raised big crops of corn
and wheat. The corn ears were larger

than any grown nowdays, and wheat
made forty bushels to th'e acre. No
doubt this was partly d^e to the fact

that the land had not been worn out by
cultivation. Farming, however, was on
a small scale, since there were no
mar,kets. Bacon and hams, country-
cured, were worth 3c and 4c a pound.
Sett'ers took their turn about killing

beeves. One of them would send word
to the rest that he would kill on a
certain day and they would be on the

spot tO' get a quarter or a smaller part
icfi the carcass, and when they had con-

sumed the beef another would kill.

People got tired of the meat laP wild
animals as a steady diet and for a change
wanted beef, which one can eat with'

relish every day in the year. No one

ever charged a neighbor fcr fresh beef.

"In my boyhood days country people

lived much as their ancestors of the mid-
dle ages lived. It was before the advent
ofi labor-saving machinery and every-

thing w^as done by hand. The cradle

the scythe, the reap hook, the flail, the

carding board, the hand lo^om and the

hooks and cranes of th'e open fireplace

in place of coc<k stoves, were still in use.

Everybody was up before daylight, the

women getting- breakfast and the men
feeding the stock, and the working
hours in the field were from sun to sun.

"After the men had gone to bed the

women usuaUy prolonged their labors

some hours into the nigh't, carding and
spinning and weaving. In those days
we raised no cotton, but got our supply
from wagons passing across the State

from northeast to southwest. The
wagons were draAvn, some by mules and
some by 'cxen, with their yokes attached
to their horns instead of their necks,

after the Mexican fashion. I never knew
where this cotton grew nor where the
men were taking it. All I know is that
we called it Government cotton and that
the teamsters gave us all we wanted.
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E©ped m&d Tamed Aim HimdlMini
Dallas Times- Herald, January 25, 1926

S. Y. L. Blackstone, 65, known as th'e

"Cowboj" Lawyer" of Dallas, and claim-

ing to be the 'cnly living white man who
ever roped!, threAV, chained and tamed a

wild Comanche warrior, wants to get

back to a "life with thrills in it."

Mr. Blackstone, who has drivem cattle

over the 'cld Chisholm trail to Kansas,

Wyoming and Nebraska in the old days

when the ''wide open spaces" were

truly wide and openi; who has fought

]ndians and lived with them, would go

back to the old 1^1'e if "there were any

old life to go back to."

But Mr. Blackstone was only 12 years

old when, with his 14-year-old brother,

he succeeded in roping his pet Co-

manche. The two boys had recently

moved, a^ong with their father and the

rest of the family, to Eastland county,

and were rounding up a herd of horses

abC'Ut three miles from their home when
they were suddenly attacked by a band
of foraging Indiaufti.

The naked fighters, about seven in all,

rode about the two Avhite boys, uttering

terrific cries and hurling lead at them
from every side. Finding cover, how-
ever, the youngsters kept theit saddles,

riding into the brush, and defended
themselves so ably that the Indians fell

back, two of their "number badly wound-
ed.

Noticing lone of the braves, unseated
by a buJlet that killed his horse, running
for cover, the Blackstone boy remember-
ed an old saying of his father that

"an Indian never runs until his gun is

empt3\" To his worshiping soni that

was an ironclad axiom. Acting on th'e

thought, the youngster spurred, he said,

"after that Comanche, and I iicped him
just as I was going into the brush. My
brother also got his rope over him and
together we had him hogtied and fight-

ing on the ground by the time my cither

brothers, who had h'eard the scrap and
came to he^p us, arrived."
"Well, sir," resumed the sage, "when

we had him well-trussed, we took him
home to the ranch and chained him to a
tree out.side the house. Then we tamed
him just like a young panther would

have been, and wouldii't eat cooked food
at all, but I used to go out and sit with
him, talk to him, and eat with him. He
finaHy came to like me."
"When we had brought him in my

father was tickled to death. 'That's

just what we need to show these trouble-

sonie Indians that they can trust us,' he
exclaimed, and that was just what we
did. At the end ^i fifteen days of kind
treatment, good grub, and friendly com-
pany, though we coujdn't talk to each
other, we turned him loose. The Indians
of that neighborhood never bothered us
again."
But that wasn't the last of the inci-

dent. Seventeen years later, on a Co-

manche reservation in Oklahoma, they
met again. The young buck, now a

matured Redman of pr^ominence in his

village, recognized the white friend at

once, greeted him Md'th many demonstra-
tions of joy, introduced him to the chief,

and made him welcome during his stay.

Mr. Blackstone does not like the cities.

He was forced to quit the out-of-doors

when, as a carpenter, he was working on
a house, fell and crushed his chest. Even
though he was forced to leave the open
and study the lore of another Blackstone'

in large legal volumes, he has built his

own home h'ere at 5030 Harding avenue,

and still "does all the Work about the

place."
He wanted he said, to join The Times

Herald Half Century club, but has only
lived in Dallas three years. He spent

forty-five years in Brown county. "But
I'm going to be with the boys' next fall

whether I'm a member or not," he allow-

ed, twisting h'is mustache in determined
Ijashion.

With all his wild life, he never came
very close to death but once. A deck of

cards, that old, old story of fighters come
true, stopped a bullet meant for his

heart, about halfway through, doing
nothing more than startling him. He
was about 14 then.

And oddly enough, one of fate's little

paradoxes, of the seven children of this

Zane Grey rider of the lone trails—five

turned out to be girls!
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Iimdiami

Mrs. Arminta Ringer Avho lived m
San Angelo, in' 1911 ^urnish'ed the writer
the following account of the great raid
otn, the San Saba. This venerable pioneer
jQlother said:

"I was raised on the frontier. I was
living at Fort McKavett in 1866 when
the Indians raided that section. My
husbatid, John Henry Ringer, had served
years as a ranger under Captains Wil-
liams, McMillan, and probably others,

and was a brave mam and a good shot.

While my husband was in the Oc?ifed-

erate army I and my two little children

went to live with my father at McKavett.
When my husband came home from the

army he built us a picket house in the

forks of the river just above the post

and about three quarters of a mile below
where my father, ^Mr. Jolm (Jack) Daw-
son, lived, which was at the head spring

of the river. My father was the first to

settle at that spring.

"My sister, Mrs. Tom Smith', now liv-

ing in New Mexico, then lived in Fort
McKavett. A day or two before the

raid a compamy of U. S. Cavalry came to

the post and the officers made it known
that they wished to employ a guide. Mr.
Smith, my brother-in-law, engaged with
them to serve in that capacity and left

with the soldiers. Having no children,

my sister decided to move into the house
with my father, and with his wagon and
a span of horses, my husband dl'ove to

her house above the post and with
father's help, loaded her household goods
amd started' on the road which led across

the river and up he valley on the north

side to father's. Mother had come do-wn

to assist my sister in packing up her
household effects. When my husband
started that moi'ning, our eldest child,

Jackaline, who is now Mrs. W. A. Harper,
of San Angelo, cried to go with, him and
probably would have gone but for the

fact that one of tlje horses was not well

broken in harness and my husband was
afraid to take her on that account.

"When !Mr. Ringer was ready to

start with his load, father, mother and
sister said they would walk the distance

and that Jackaline,—we always called

hec Jack—could s:o along with them and

come back in the wagon with her pa.

These all started on afoot, my sister

carrying a pet chicken and a saucer in

her hand's. The wagon traveMng much
faster, soon left them some distance be-

hind and all at once they found them-
selves surrounded by Indians. At this

moment they heard loud yeUs and firing

ahead and by this they knew that they
had attacked Mr. Ringer. My father

was armed with a six-shooter. He was
a brave, fearless man and had fought
Indians on many occasions and was
never known to lose his presence of

mind. He told mother and. sister that

their only hope was to get .to Toliver

Dawson's house, which was only a few
hundred yards distant. He to^J^d them
to keep cool and go straight forward
and that he would stay close behind

them and protect them. Mother was
carrying Jack, who was then five years

old, and they did as father had directed.

The Indians charged them and one, more
daring than the rest, ran up afid was in

the act of throwing hi's lance at sister

when father killed him. They made a

second charge in which" father's pistol

caused another one of their number to

hit the ground—dead, seeing which they

kept up their yelling until fiather and
his little party reached the house, my
sister still carrying her saucer and
chicken. Here in brother's house they

remaiined until the Indians had gone by.

"My husband, as I stated, started on

with the wagon and after he had gone

some little time I heard shooting and
yelling up the river, but I paid little at-

tention to it thinking perhaps it was
someone killing beeves. In that day,

when a man wanted beef for his family,

he went out on the range and shot down
a i'at steer. The truth of it was, my
husband had been attacked by the In-

dians and was at that moment fighting

for his life against overwhelming odds.

He had crossed! the river and had reached

an open place when he found himself

surrounded and the attack was made.

With furious and . startling yells they

closed in on him and with shouts of de-

fiance that were heard even in the post,

he returaed their fire and held them at
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bay. Having emptied his six-shoc«ter,

and seeing now, that his only hope lay

in flight, Mr. Ringer cut the harnesN,

mouinted his best horse and ' dashing
through the Indian cordon that had
closed anooind hini, made his way to the

post. Seeing him mount and dash off,

the Indians in great numbers gave chase

but Buzz outstripped them and bore his

master safe^ beyond pursuit. Th^
horse was a noted racer and highly

prized by my husband, and more sio after

that date as it was his fleetness that sav-

ed my husband's ht'e that day.

"Bobbie Robinson lived in the largest

hous€ in the post, a two-story stone

building that had been, occupied bef'cre

the war by the post commandant. To
this house my husband bent his course

and as the Indians were swarming
all around and taking all the hors6s,

Mr. Ringer was determined that they

should not have Buzz. lie dashed tr>

Robinson's, rode up on the gallery and
with the aid of Mr. Robinson, Mr. Tether-

ly and George Robert's tried to force

Buzz into the front room, aiming to close

the door on him and pro-tect him from
the Indians. But a large mirror hung
in the room fiacing the door, and seeing

himself in the mirror. Buzz refused' to

enter and no amount of force or persua-

sion could get him past the doorway.
Finally he was led out and back into

the smoke house and the door securely

k«eked.

"When the horse had been secured

my husband told those present that he

knew his f^amily had been murdered but

that he was going tO' them and then

would follow the Indians and die fight-

ing. They tried to dissuade him, but

he told them he could make it through

safe to our h'ouse, as it was his horse not

him, the Indians wanted and that he wa.s

going to his family or .die in the attempt.

During this time Mrs. Robiason and
others had been preparing ammunition,
guns, etc., and stepping forward she

said: "Go, Mr. Ringer, go to your family,

it is your- duty" "I'm, going, even if I

have to go alone!" said mj' husband.
Mr. Roberts said, "Mr. Ringer, I would
gladly go with you," but I have to pro-

tect my own family." Mr, Tetherly

gai<i„"Well, I have no one but mj'self to

lock after, I will go with you, Mr.
Ringer!"
"Mrs. Robinson furnished them with

all the ammunition they needed and
they struck out for my house. They
came on the run and did not take time

to go to the regular crossing but came
the nearest way and waded' the river

where it came nearly to their arm pits.

"During all this time I and my little

two year old child were at home, whol'y
unconscious of impending danger. After

the firiaig ceased, I had removed my
shoes and was busy about my household

affairs. Stepping out in the yard, I saw
a large party of men croissing the river

and coming toward the house. I took

the party to be Dick Barton's cGw outfit.

They rode withini twenty steps of the

house and passed on to the cowpen. I

saw the water stiU dripping frcm their

horses sides and flanks, noticed that

nearly all of them had their hair cut

square im front and had long plaits that

fell over their shoulders, and some car-

ried shields and yet I did mA suspect

that they were Indians.

"We had twenty mother cows in the

pen. It was our custom to keep the

cows up until noon in '(-irder to giv^ the

calves time to graze. When the Indians

came to the cowpen, I had occasion tO' go

to the woodpile, in the yard, and while

picking up wood, 1 heard one of them
talking in English and usimg very bad
language. This man was ofi fair com-
plexion, which led m'e to believe he was
an American. He wore a white shirt,

a cravat and an American hat. I went
back into the house, gave my litt'e child

bread and butter, sat dovm on the sidte

of the bed and began sewing on a

garment, still unconcious of danger.

A few minutes after those meni left the

cowpen, Mr. Ringer and Mr. Tetherly

ran up and dashed intO' the house. Their

clothes were wet, they having waded

—

almost swam—the river and Mr. Ringer
was pale and greatly agitated. He told

me of the Indians and ask^d about
mother and Jackaline. When. I toM
him they had gone on to father's he
became almo.st frantic. "They are

murdtered!" said he, "they can never
reach the hoiLse, I must go to them ; come
let's be off quick!'*

"I siezed my babv and was in the act
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of being off wlien Mr. Tetherly said,

"Put on your shoes, Mrs. Ringer; put on
your shoes, d'0«n 't start out barefooted !

'

'

I hastily drew on my shoes and' we
struck out through th'e bottc<m for

father's. As we proceeded, through
open spaces in the timber, we cou'd see

parties of Indians driving stock, going

up the valley. "When nearing flather's

place, we came to where a large tree had
fallen, turnd up by the roots and leaving

a large hole in th'e ground. This was
overgrown with vines and my husband
told me" to get under this cover and re-

main concealed while he and Mr. Tether-

ly went forward to see if there was any-

one left alive at the house. To this I

objected, but they insisted and I finaUy

conisented. I went into that retreat but

remained only as long as the two men
were in sight. I came out in the open
and walked around. I was wild with
fear on account of my child, Jackaline
and the rest ofi the family. I was crying

and prayi'ng and my little two year eld

babe in my arm>i realized that I was in

great distress and showed its sympathy
by caressing my face and uttering its

simple baby words of condolence. The
men soon came back in' a run with the

glad news that thi3 Indians had all been
whipped 6ff and that all were- safe.

That evening we all went to the pest

where we spent the night.

"In the fight around the wagon my
husband could not or would not say as

to how many he killed. He had been in

many cl'ose places with the Indians, but
he was not given to boasting. He had
emptied his pistol at close range and be-

ing a good shot and being a good man c^f

cool deliberation and steady nerve, he
certainly wasted no ammunition, aronind

that wagon. I'he Indians took every-
thing they could carry away from the
wagon. That which they could not take
away, they broke to pieces. My brother-

in-law had been in the jewelry business
before he came to the country, and had
given my si'ster several articles of valu-

able jewelry. All this, to the amount of

$250 or $300, was taken, besides all their

bedding andl wearing apparel.

"I remember the Mexican, Augustino,
who volunteered to go that night to the

soldiers' camp and ask for help. He said

he would go if Mr. Ringer would let him

ride Buzz. It was a very reasonable

offer, as Buzz was the only horse left by
the Indians anywhere near McKavett.
They had made a clean sweep and took

everything they could drive away.
"My brother, T(»liver Dawson, and his

wife had gone up to father's that morn-
ing and remained to look after the

premises while father and fticther came
down to assist sister in packing up.

Aflter having made the attack upon my
husband the Indians as they moved on up
the valley, surrounded father's house in

gr^at numbers and began the attack, but

were soon driven off. Tel and his brave

wife were weM supplied with guns and
ammunition in the house, they were both

fine shots and as long as there was an

Indian in reach their gun blazed from the

loop-holes in that little cabin. It was
hever known how many they ki'led, but

they saw several fall and saw the Indians

carrying them off.

"This Mr. Tetherlj^ whom I have men-

tioned, was an Englishman, a school

teacher, who lived with "Uncle Bobbie

Robinson when this raid was made. He
was a brave, genefous man and is held

in kindly remembrance by those yet

living who witnessed that raid-. From
McKavett, he Avent to Loyal Valley in

Mason county,, where he taught school

several years. He went fjxm there

back to Enigland."

Seeking the Grave of Revolutionary
Soldier.

A prize of $20 has been offered to the

school boy or girl of Texas who -locates

the grave of a veteran of the American
Revolution, according to W. P. Webb,
professor of history in the University o'f

Texas, who is directing the local history

contests in the schools throughout the

SCate. While it is very doubtful if there

is a soldier iofl the Revolutionary War
buried in Texas, it is a fact that should

be known if there is, Mr. Webb said. The
contest will close in May. The donor of

the prize desires to remain anonymcus.

If you fail to receive your copy of

Frontier Times promptly, kindly notify

us and another copy will lae sent you.

TeU j'our friends about Frontier Time^
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The followin^^ jiccount of the Battle of

Devil's River July 19, 1857, is taken from
the late General Joh'n B. Hood's excellent

work "Advance and Retreat?:"

"The latter part of the year 1856 I

was ordered to Fort Mason, situated

near the Llano River, about forty miles

distant from Fredericksburg. CoL
Albert Sidney Johnston was chief in

command until sent to Utah. Altlncugh

stationed with him but a short time, I

became deeply impressed by the exalted

character of th'e extraordinary man.
Maj". George H. Thomas succeeded in

auth'oirity; it was during my service as

his acting adjutant that he specially

won my high regard by his manliness and

dignity.

"After the lanse of several months,

and having grown weary of the routine

duties of camp life, I determined to

change th'e scene and start on a scouting

expedition in search of the red mem €.f

the forests. Preparations were accord-

ingly made and I left Fort Mason on the

morning cf July 5tri, 1857, in command
of twenty-five men of Company G.

Second Cavalry with an Indian guide,

compass in hand and supplies for thirty

days. 1 passed out upon ithe plains by
the head >c?f the LUno river, and march-
ed thence to the country bordering on

the Concho River. After an absence of

ton days and an exploration of these

different streams, I discovered an Indian
trail, apparently about two or three days
old, and indications Avarranting the be-

lief that fifteen or twenty ponies be-

longed to the party, which was moving
in the direction of Mexico, via the heacl-

waters of Devil's River.

"I was young and bouyant in spirit;

my men were well mounted and <all

eager for a chase as well as a fray. It

was soon apparent • that we woukl be
forced to pass over a portion of the
Staked Plains, or desert, lying between
the Concho River and Mexico; that in

order to overtake the Indians we would
most likely have great fatigue and pri-

vati'cn to endure, as we could expect
to find but little waer during the pur-
suit.

"However, in the conviction that avc

could live for a short time wherever
Indians could subsist, we began the chase

on the morning of the 17th of July,

marched about forty miles and camped
that night upon the dry plains without
water or the sight of game, so plenti-

fully in view the previous day, and
without even the chirp of a bird tO' cheer

us on our journey, we knew not exactly

whither. At early dawn the following

morning the march was resumed; we
passed during the day a water ha\e utter-"

ly unfit for use and went into bivouac
that night with the same surroundings,

fully fifty miles further on the desert.

Our canteens were now empty and the

outlook was siomewhat dismal.

"At daybreak on the 19th "to horse"
Avas sounded and the journey continued.

About noon a deer was seen bounding
over the prairie, and with the sight went
forth a shout of joy from the men, who
then felt confident that water was not

very far distant. The trail had, miGre-

over, become much' more distinct ; this

encouragement, together with the hope
of queniching theii' thirst, reinspired the

soldiers. A f«w hours later an&ther
pool was reached, but not of .that purity

which was desirable. The odor of the

water was such as to oblige us to ho-d

our breath while we partook of the dis-

tasteful but refreshing draught. We
filled our cant#ens and continued in pur-

suit and at daylight we bivouaced after

a forced march ot sixty miles. Several

icf our horses began to show signs by
this time, of fatigue and leg-weariness.

Th'e next morning the lofty peaks of the

mountains near Devil's Rives could be
seen afar off and all possible speed was
made as we recognized that the line be-

tween the United States and Mexico was
not far distant.

About noon we reached another stag-

nant water hole rear the foot of a low
range of hills in proximity to the rugged
mountainous country' about the head-
waters of Devil's river along the lower
valley of which stream passes the stage
line from San Antondo to El Paso. Here
we discovered that another partj' of In-

dians had joined that of which we were
in pursuit. The deserted camjj gave
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evidence that there were not le.ss than
V>rty warriors in niumber. The trail

from this point was not only much larger,

but presented a fresher appearanco. 'J'hc

irms of the meni were therefore, careful-

:y inspected, every pi^eparati'on made for
aetiom, and the chase quickly resumed.
The horses Avere much fat'gued and
some of thera were scarcely able to keep
Iheir places in th'e line of march; conse-

(|uenitly the pursuit was not as rapid as

it had been the three days previous. The
inarch over the hills and up the moun-
tains increased, moreover, tlieir leg

weariness to such an extent tliat about
three o'clock p. m. I abandoned all hope
(»f overtaking the Indians before they
crossed the Rio Grande, which river was
then not far distant. The condition of

tlie horses and the thirst of the soldiers

led me to the determination tic quit the

1rail and go immediately ini searcli of

tresh water.

'*We were at this time well up on liie

high and rough range of mountains
bordering on Devil's River, and after

leaving the trail a distance^ icif nigh one
mile I perceived on a parallel range
about two miles off a few Indians wav-
ing a large Avhite flag, apparently hoist-

ed from a mound. Orders from Wash-
ington had been issued beflore I left

Fort Mason notifying all United States

troops that a party of Tonkaways were
expected at the reservation near Camp
Cooper, and that they would, in the

event of meeting a body 'of our soldiers

upon the frontier, raise a white flag, up-

on which signal they were to be allowed

to pass unmolested. I therefore became
cjfinvinced that the Indians were either

the Tonkaways or a hostile body en-

deavoring by an infamous ruse to throw
me off my guard and to entrap and
massacre my entire party.

''Nictwithstanding the condition of

the men and the horses, I determined to

pass over upon the ridge occupied by the

red men, move toward them and ascer-

tain the meaning of this demonstration.

I had at this, time but seventeen men
for action, the remainder havinig halted

in the rear owing to the inability of

t[)eir houses to advance further without
rest, 1 moved acJ'oss the opposite ridge

and, as a firecautionary meai^urc, form-

ed a line and marched forward in readi-

ness to talk or fight. Every man was
armed with an army rifle and a six-
shooter; a few of us liad sabers and two
revolvers. While I was armed Avith a
shotgun leaded with buckshot and two
navy' six-shooters. As we passed over
a mound about 150 or 200 yard's distant
from the one occupied by friend icr foe

—

we knew not which—the -flag, seeminigly
a sheet, Avas still waving aloft and a few'
Indians were lounging about with every
appearance of a party desirous of peace.
"The gncund in that vicinity was

rough and partiaUy cov-ered' with a
growth of Spanish bayonets, which
afforded a secure place of concealment.
Feelinig that in the event of an attack I

had better chances c-f success mounted
than dismounted, for the reason that my
fighting force in the latter instance
Avould have been lessened by the number
of men required to hold and guard the
horses in the rear, and sharing the belief

which generally prevailed in my regi-

ment that twenty well armed' soUdiers

should be able to successfully enigage
four times their number cf Indians. I

continued to move forward slowly upon
the immediate right of my line. When
we were within about twenty or thirty

paces of the mound occupied by the In-

dians four or five of them advancisd to-

ward us with the flag. Then suddenly
they threw it to the ground and fired

upon us. Simultaneously from a large
heap of dry grass, weeds, and leaves,

burst forth in our immediate midst a
blaze of fire some thirty feet in height
and, With a furious yell, the warriors
instantly rose up around us, while lothers

charged down the slope into the midst
of us, even seizing some of our horses

by the bridle reins. At the same m'O-

ment a mounted party attacked the left

of our line with lances.

"Thus began a most desperate strug-

gle. The warriors Avere all painted,

stripped to the waist, with either horns
or Avreaths of feathers upon their heads.

They bore shields for defense and were
armed witli rifles, bows and arrows. Th'e.

quick and sharp report of our rifles, the

smoke and cracking noise of the fire,

together with the great odds against us,

ihe shouts of liie soldiers and the yell's

of Ihe Indians betoken the deadly peril

from which seemingly naught but a
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miracle could effect our deliverance.

Each raani, after discharging his rifle,

drew his revolver and used it with terri-

ble effect as the warriors in many in-

stances were within a few feet ofl the

muzzles of our arms. Stubbornly did

my brave men ho.d their ground. Again
{ind again they drove the enemy back to

the edge and in the rear of the burning
mass of weeds in front, when finally the

Indians charged desperately and forced

era' line back a few paces in the center.

"Havng disoliargedl my shotguni, I

rode at once Avith revolver in hand to

that point, rallied the soldiers, who again"

drove them back, while our horses in

some instances were beaten over the

heads with shields. The contest was
at such close quarters that a warrior

bore off a rifle which had been used and
hung by one of the men upon h'is saddle,

meanitime th«^/Indians, as .quickly as they
discharged their arms, handed them to

their squaws, who ran to the rear, re-

loaded and returned theixt. 'At this

junction I was pierced in th'e left hand
with an arrow, Avhich passed through
the reins and fourth finger, pinning my
hand to the bridle. I instantly broke the

spearhead and threw it aside. Unmind-
ful of the fact that the feathers could

not pass through the wbundi, I pulled

the arrow in the direction in' which it

had been shot and was compelled finally

in i&rder to flree mj'^self of it to sieze

the feathers in lieu of the barbed end.

"Thlis ragedl this hand to hand con-

flict until all our shots were expended
and it was found that, owing to restive-

ne.sis of the bo-rses, we could not reload
while mounted. We then fell back
about fifty yardfe and dismounted for

that purpose. Soon afterwards arose

frtcm beyond the burning heap one con-

tinuous mourning bowl such as can alone

come forth from the heart of the red
man in deep distress. These sicunds of

sorrow revealed to me that we were ini

little danger of a renew^al of the assault,

and I was, I may in truth say, tbankfiil

ior the truce thus proclaimed. "Two cf

our men had been killed and four besides

myself severely wounded. We had also

one bcrse kil'ed and several disabled.

Had the combat been renewed I would
have, after leaving a guard with the

horses, but five or six men to fight on'

foot.

''Nightfall was approaching. Th'e

Indians gathered up their dead and
wounded and moved off toward the Rio
Grande. Our thirst, , which was great

in the beginning of the conflict, was now
intense from excitement and loss of

blood. I therefore m'oved at once to

Devil's River, where we bivouacked
about 10 o'cLock p. m. and sent a mes-

senger to Camp Hudson for supplies and
medical aid.

"Thus closed this terrible scene, and
often since have I felt most grateful

that our horses were so broken down as,

but for our condition, they would doubt-

less, when beaten over the head, with

shields, have become totally unmanage-
able and caused the massacre of my
entire command. I attribute our escape

also to the fact that the Indians did not

have the self-jJossession to cut our bridle

reins, which act would have proved fatal

to us. We were nigh meeting a similar

fate to that of the gallant Custer and his

noble band.
"I learned tifter the fight through

other Indians, as well as thorough my
guide, that the party which attacked us

were Comanches and Lipans. The exact

number of their killed we were uniable

to ascertain owing chiefly to the cover

afforded by the Spanish bayonets, but
we were confident ^t the hour th'at it

amouned to not less than nine or ten.

We were equally certain that four to

one Avere engaged against us.

Lieutenant Fink came up the following

day wnth a detachment of infantry. Our
troops returned to the scene of action

and buried the dead, as I had neither

pick nor shovel at the time of the en-

counter. Moreovei, I could not h'ave

delayed there for any purpose on account
of the* extreme suft'ering of the men
for want of water.
"After a respite of a few days I march-

ed to Fort Clark and there made a brief

report lof the affair, which is now,- I pre-

sume, on file in Washington. Gen. Davi^
F. Twigg, commanding the diepartment
shortly afterM^ard published the follow-
ing order

:

" 'Headquarters Department of Texas,
San Antoniic, August 15, , 1857.—Sir

:

Lieutenant Hood's report was transmitt-
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vd last mail. From subsequent informa-

tion (not official) I think Lieutenant

Hood's- estimate of the Indiani party was
much too smaH. The same party, it ap-

pears, attacked the Cariflornia mail

guard five days after and near the place

where Lieutenant Ilood had the fight,

and they estimated the Indians to be

over 100. These affairs ' were in fhe

vicinity of Camp Hudson, where Lieu-

tenant Fink of the Eighth Infiantry is

stationed with a company of infanry. If

this company had been furnished with

some fifteen or tv/cnty horses the second

attack" would probably not have been

made. Lieutenant Hood's affair was a

most gallant one and much credit is due

to both the officer and men.
" 'I am sir, very respectively, your

obedient servant.'

D. E. TWIGG,
" 'Brevet Major General, U. S. A.,

Commanding IJepartment.'

" 'To Lieut. CoL L. Thcmas, Assistant

Adjutant General, Headquarters of the

Army, West Point, N. Y.

:

"I also afterward learned through the

Indian agency that the Indians at the

reservation stated that my command had
killed nineteen warriors during the fight

and that General Twigg's estimate was
correct in* regard to numbers. The com-
paratively small loss we sustained is

strong evidence tliat our shots proved

most destructive and that the Indians

labored under an intense excitement

which caused them generally to miss

their mark. The fact that we were
raiounted and above ther level seems to

have rendered their aim very imperfect,

as shown by the circumistance that one of

my wounded men, whose horse had been

killed, wias pierced in the back with

three additional arrows (one of which
passed through his lungs) as he was mak-
ing his way to the rear of the line.

'

' Early in August I returned to Fort

Mason, where not long afterwards I was
promoted to the rank .cf First Lieuten-

ant, assigned to Company K and placed

on duty at Camp Colorado, on the upper

waters of the river of that name. In

1S58 I re-established Camp Wood on the

Nueces river, about forty miles distant

from its source, and at this post my com-

pany continued in the perficrmance of

the ordinary duties of soldi'ers upon the

frontier till the declaration of war in

1861."

This Magazine.

This is the only magazine of its kind
in the world. It is full of real Texas
History, given by men and women who
helped make Texas history. Specializes

in Texas Ranger stories, Indian depreda-
tions, border warfare, outlawry. Trail

Driver's reminiscences, early day events.

Frontier Times h: endorsed by leading
schoo\s, colleges, universities, libraries,

historians everywliere. It contains nio

fiction or puny love stories, but is a true
record of the deeds of heroism, trials,

dangers and hardships of our pioneer
settlers. The student of Texas history

will .find it of invaluable as.sistance, the

Avriter of historical fiction and fact will

find plenty of material in. its pages for

his use. The old people like Frontier
Times because it brings to their memory
events , which happened during their

youth and of A^ hich they have full

knc'w'edge. The young people want to

read it because it tells them of the early

days.

The publisher of Frontier Times has
been collecting data bearing on frontier

history for more than twenty-five years.

He oc-mpiled and edited "The Trail

Drivel's:' oH Texas," two volumes of 500
pages each, recounting the experiences

of the early cowmen of Texas; he is the

author of the "Pioneer History of Ban-
dera county," and other historical con-

tributions. He is a member of the

Texas State Historical Society, of the

Panhandle Plains Historical Association,

of the Texas Pioneers Association, Texas
Landmarks Association, Texas Folk-Lore

Society, Old Time Trail Drivers' Associa-

tion, and other historical organizations,

and keeps in direct touch with the

activities of these bodies, which qualifies

him to gather and compile fragments of

history which would otherwise be over-

looked.

You will enjoy reading Frontier

Times every issue. Send $1.50 for a

year's subscription, and we guarantee

you will be iuVy satisfied with your
investment.
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Husking Bees of Long Ago.
The 'fall of 1925 has seen more corn

hus^king contests, it is said than, ever be-

fore have been held in^ the Middle West.

Some remarkable records have been

established, to be eclipsed, possibly, next

fair. At many of them farmers gather-

ed by th'e score to witness the battles

and cheer as the ripened corn thumped
like hail against the high "batter-

boards" ofi the Avagons. These were the

modern husking battles,, but did they

create the real enjoyment of the h'usk-

ing contests held each winter 50 odd
years ago? It is doubtful.

Fitty years ago the better corn rais-

ing was in its infancy in the Middle
West. Most of the corn was cut and
shocked, later hauled to the farm lot, or

left in the fields to be carried in as need-

ed. Farms having large "husking
bees," as they were then known. Each
husking bee was largely attended by
both sexes. The corn was thrown an the

floor and the buskers with old fashioned

]ieg, whittled from hickory, shorn of

coat and vest, bare-headed, reached for

an ear as the starter cried "go."
How those shucks did disappear, and

how the piles of corn grew and the stalks

made mountains, only those who have
been privileged to witness an oM-time
husking bee in action may realize. Th'ere

was always a keen watch kept for the

first red ear, for the lucky shucker who
first unsheathed one was acclaimed a. vic-

tor, not oi3 the evening's contest, but

victor of the "red ear," and given the

place at the * head of the midnight
luncheon table, where pumpkin pies,

cider and food inexhaust'able was set

before the guests.

Great events were those early husk-

ing bees, but they will come no more.

They have gone their way, as have most
men wh'o witnessed them^—fifty odd
years ago.—Omaha World-Herald.

We have a few copies of the pam
pMet, "Heel Fly Time in Texas," left on
hand, which we will send postpaid for

23 cents. A thrilling story of the Civil

War period, true in every detail, and
full of human interest. Order today
from Frontier Times, Bandera, Texas.

When Rain Pell.

Rhyming reminder of the "good old

days" when rain brought good cheer to

West Texas is contained in the "Twenty-
Five Years Ago" column mined out of

the files of the Bryan Daily Eag^e by
Mrs. Lee J. Rountree, managing editor.

Th'e outburst is credited to a Western.
Texas editor of that day. It fellows*

"A short time since the cow was sad,

she scarce would raise her head, begad;
her hoofs were sore, her tail was limp;
her mane and bangs had liost their crimp

;

and miles she tugged from grass to

drink, with scarcely strength' enough to

wink. The owner, too, looked blue and
glum' and cursed the cattle business

some ; but since the rain the grass is

ta?A, the cow can raise her head and
bawl; her side is slick,no bones protrude;
she prances like a city dude. Her tail is

straight, her eyes are bright, she snorts

and dares th'e crowd to' fight. Her
owner, too, digs up the chink, and asks

the boys to have a drink. God bless the

rai'n, it makes a man feel young again.

He feels like tossing up his hat and howl-
ing like a dem'ocrat.

"

Sam Bass and His Gang.
Frontier Times is now publishing

serially the "Authentic History of Sam
Bass and His Gang." There has been
such a demand fior th'e copies of our
February issue containing the first in-

stallment of this story that our supply
is now totally exhausted. However, we
expect to have the b'cok off the press
and ready for distribution within a very
s'lort time, and those desiring a cop>
should order at 'onee while the price i«

$1.00 per copy.

"The Life of John Wesley Hardin,"
now ready in pamphlet form. Sixty-
two pages, just as it appeared in Fron-
tier Times. Mailed postpaid for only
$1.00. We have printed only 200 of

these pamphlets, and if you want one of

them you should order at once.

Tell your friends about Frontier Time^

We cannot supply complete files of
back numbers of Frontier Times. We
have onily certain issues which we can
furnish to those desiring back numbers.
All subscriptions are entered to begin
with the current issue.
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Hktory ©f Sam Ea§§ a
(Continued from Last Month.)

CHAPTER IV.

Bass and Davis Separate—Underwood
and Jackson Join Bass—To San An-

tonio and Back to Denton—Cap-
ture and Escape of Underwood.

Bass and Davis passed through Den-
ton county, and went directly to Fort
Worth, where they separated, Davis go-

ing to New Orleans, whi^e Bass returned
to Cooke county. Here he camped on
Cove Hollow, near Bob Murphy's cow
ranch*, not far from Rosston. Shortly
after his return he visited the city of

Denton, after night, and sought an inter-

view with Frank Jackson, who was then
working at the tinner's trade with his

brother-in-law. Key. He began at once
to cajole Jackson, and persuade him to

go with him. He had; one thousand doV
lars gold in his belt which he emptied
out into his hat, remarking to him; "Now
just lay down them tinner's tools and go
with me and I '11 insure that you get

plenty of this." Frank was slow to

consent and Bass grabbed up a handful
of twenty dollar goM pieces and said,

"Here, I'll give you this. I've got

plenty of it, and if you will go with me
I'll insure you get one hundred dollars

per month. We m£.y have a little racket

now and then, but I've never had any
trouble yet, and there is not^ much
danger." Jackson still resisted, and it

was not until his third interview that

Jackson yielded. Bass made his visits

after night and was very clandestine in

his movements when about the city,

though it was not generally known that

he was a participant in the Big Springs

robbery at that time. He circulated

openly among his old acquaintances in

the country. He told Jim Murphy that

he was in funds, that h'e had been to the

Black Hill's, where he had located some
mines, and struck several rich leads

which he had sold out for
'

' big money, '

'

that he had also been very .successful in

his racing adventures. He purchased
two horses from Murphy about the mid-
dle of November, and was immediately
joined by Henry Underwood and Frank
Jackson, and the trio set out for San
Antonio together. Everhart, sheriff of

Grayson county, and Tom Gerren, deputy
sheriff of Denton county, pursued them
to San Antonio, they .having be,en ap-
prised of the rewards offered for Bass,

by the express company. These officers

disagreed and each accused the other of

all the crimes in the catalogue. Bass stat-

ed afterward that he and his crowd were
on a general carousal in San Antonio,-

havi'ng a good time generally—that he

did not know that Gerren and Everhart
were after th'em^—that he never saw
either of them, but that Jackson had met
Gerren on the street one day, and that .-

they did not leave on account of the

officers. It has been stated by Gerren
that while there he saw Bass passing

along the streets of San Antonio, and
raised his gun to shoot him, but that

Everhart preveted him, and that the

party got wind of their presence and de-

camped. Bass and his gang finding

that they were being pursued began to

be on the qui vive, and whipped back in-
.

to the edge of Cooke county, and camped. : ,

at Cove Hollow, a canyon of Clear Creeks

overgrown with brush and almost im-

penetrable. Everhart pursued them
back, and with his posse invested Under-

wood's house, it being alleged that

Underwood was Tom Nixon, and Pinker-

tc9i's detective being employed to ap-

prehend him as Nixon.

On the night of the ^24th of December ..

1877, Underwoc'd went to see his family,

and remained there tluring the night.

Next morning Everhart closed in about ;

the house and called on Underwood to ,j

surrender, that he was authorized to- ar-

rest him as Tom Nixon. Underwc.od

,

protested that his name was not Nixon,

and he did not propose to surrender.

Everhart told him that there was a man.vf

in his posse that would swear that he-:'

was Nixon, one cf the Big Springs train ..

robbers, and Underwood finding that..*:

there was no escape, surrendered,-

and was conveyed to Kearney,

Nebraska, and there lodged in jail as

Tom Nixon. It is said the reward for

Nixon ($500) was received on the arrest

of Underwood. It may be proper here

to remark that at the date of the Big
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Springs robbery, September 18, 1877,

Underwood was in Denton county, Texas,

and had never been suspected of any
robberies. He conld have estal)lished

an alibi by any number of good citizens.

Therefore, his arrest and conveyance
to Nebraska, as Nixon, was a great

wrong; for though he was a bad man,
he sbcoil'd not have been punished in this

way without a chance to estabUsh his

entire innocence of th'e charge. He was
kept in close confinement, in the Kearney
jail, until April 18, 1878, when he made
his escape. While in jail he had made
the acquaintance of "Arkansaw" John-

son, whose real name was Huckston,
through the aid of wh'ose wife they had
been furnished with a supply icf steel

saws conveyed to them in a bucket of

butter. The bucket had a i)alse bottom
under which the saws were placed, and
Initter placed on this bottom. He also

got possession of an oM shoe th'at had
been thrown in the passway arc-und the

cell, and kicked near the cell by persons

passing. Out of the sole of this he cb-

tained a steel spring, or shank, which he
converted mU^ a saw. He a^so procur-

ed from a fellow-prisoner who had been
confined a fcAv days for some petty

offense, an additional supply of saws and
a bottle of nitric acid, with the aid lof

whi'ch he softened the steel bars of his

cage. It took him about three weeks,
steady work, to cut his w'ay cut. His
manner of operating was as follows

:

There was a paper containing the rules

of th'e jail tacked on the plastered w^ll,

which he raised, ?;nd cut into the plaster

a hole as repository for his tools wh'ile Inot

at work, and into this placed them,
tacking the paper back over them; thus
concealing them from view. In cutting
the bars h'e used the saw and acid, and
when he ceased work he filled the cuts

with a dark colored soap, which com-
pletely hid them. Having effected a

breach, he escaped through in th'e night.

Surrounding the jail was a barbed wire
fence. Encmintering this, Underwood
placed his foot upon one wire and pull-

ed up the next with his hands, forming
an opening. Arkansaw escaped between
his legs through th'e opening, and then
opened the way in a similar manner fior

Underwood. They then repaired to the
premises of a Judge, residing in the sub-

urbs, who owned a stable of fine horses,

Arkansaw being familiar with the facts,

and st&le two of the best animals, with
equipments, and set out for Texas. It

was a cold, dreary, dismal night, about
the hour of two o'clock, when they
started. They were scantily clcthed,

and had only fifty cents between them,,

but liberty is sweet, and though the

price to be paid for it be dear, yet it is

man's nature to risk health, life, com-
fort, all, for that dearest of boons. On
they pushed, only stimulated and saved
from freezing death by the excitement
of the hour, and the hope that burned
within them. They made the trip

through to- Denton county, Texas, in

seventeen days, and according to Henry
Underwood's statement, from which this

account is taken, neither they nor the
horses missed a meal on the way. They,
on one occasion, invaded an old lady's
larder, in Kansas, and purloined a dress-

ed, well cooked turkey gobbler, which
lasted them several days. Of course
they stole and begged their way through,
as th'eir fifty cents went for whiskey at

the first cross-roads grocery that fell in

their way.

CHAPTER V.

Bass' First Robberies in Texas.

On his return from San Antonio to

Cove Hollow, on or about the 20th of
December, 1877, Sam Bass and his ^ang
conceived the plan of robbing the stage
running from' Fort Worth to Cleburne,
Texas. They took their positions on
the roadside, aboue ten miles from Fort
Worth, and awaited the approach of the
stage, which reached that point late in
the evening, bearing two passengers.
They threw their guns on the driver and
ordered him to throw up his "props,"
which h'e did promptly. They then
called to the passengers to come forth
and hold up their hands, while Bass ex-
amined their finances. The others held
their guns on the victims, wh'ile Sam
proceeded very coolly through their
pockets. The results lof his search was
only eleven dollars. After some com-
plaint about the meagre state of the
purses, and giving it as their opinion
that there ought to be a law to prohibit
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iuch poor trash fr()ra traveling on the

highway, the hack was permitted to

pass on. From here the robbers went on
to Fort Worth, and passed the night
there, and from thence went to Cove
Hollow, where Underwood was captured
on the 24th. After the capture of Un-
derx^cod, Bass and Jackson left for the

cross-timbers below Denton, in the

neighborhood of Green Hill's, a densely

wooded region, near the breaks of

Hickory Creek, where th'ey coukl, with a

little difficulty, e'ude pursuit, and where
they had acquaintances who <?ould and
would harbor them in case of imminent
danger. As a rule, while perambulating
the wKX)ds, in this region, they made no
effort to conceal themselves from the

<'Ountry people, whom th'ey treated with

great civility. It was by this time gen-

erally rumored thut Bass was a partici-

pant in the U. P. robbery; but the people

had no better evidence of this than re-

port, and as there were no papers against

him in the hands of the local authorities,

it is not strange th'at the citizens failed

tic use any active measures for his ap-

prehension. They were frequently seen

by persons passing the Denton and Dal-

las road in the neighborhood of Beall's

shop, and it is stated that they occasion-

ally made visits to Denton, late at night,

and were at times seen at saloons, but

this was not generally known by even the

citizens of Denton. After remaining

about six weeks they returned to Cove
Hollow and stayed one night, and then

retraced their steps to the breaks of

Hickory Creek, below Denton. On their

way they stopped in the city of Denton

at about 11 o'clock at night and dis-

mounted in front of Wheeler's saloon

and called on Wheeler for a bottle of

whiskey. Wheeler furnished the "need-

fuls" and took occasion to remind Bass

that he held a balance of three dollars

against him for drinks imbibed some

flcnr years prior. Bass said he had
plenty of money, and promptly settled

the account. As they rode out of town
they felt rather exuberant from their

libations and concluded to wake up the

inhabitants. So they drew their six-

shooters and giving vent to a savage
yell, began firing at random. Deputy
Sheriff Gerren hearing the firing hasten-

ed to the spot, and saw them riding down

the street leisurely, ordered them to halt.

They replied with a volley. Gerren re-

turned the fire, and a lively skirmish
followed until Gerren 's ammunition was
exhausited. They hastened their pace,

and escaped from the city unhurt. They
remained about two weeks among the

breaks oi Hickory Creek.

They began to grow weary of this

tame sort of existence, and concluded to

try another stage robbery. They start-

ed f'Cv Fort Worth about th'e middle of

February, for the purpose of tapping the

stage running between Fort Worth and
Weatherford. Passing the former place,

they proceeded to I'ook for a suitable

spot for their operations^ which they
found at a gulch near Mary's Creek,

about midway between Marysvill'e and
Fort Wcrth. Th'ey tied their . horses,

and masking themselves, they laid in

wait by the roadside. In due time the

stage came up, having on board three
passengers. They presented their guns
on the driver, saying that th'ey wanted
some money. Bass called for the pas-

sengers to step out, which was promptly
obeyed. No resistance Avas offered, and
Bass went through them as usual, get-

ting about $70 in money and three

watches.

This gave Bass considerable encour-

agement. He remarked, with evident

satisfaction, "We'l, this is the best haul
I ever made out of a stage, and I've tap-

ped nine of 'em so far. There's mighty
poor pay in stages, generally, though."
From this robbery they returned to Den-
ton county, where they tarried awhile,

and then proceeded back to Cooke, camp-
ing at their old ground in Cove Hol'ow.

Encouraged by their last success, Bass

and Jackson concluded to try their

hands upon the stage running from Sher-

man to Gainesville. Accordingly, they

went to Sherman and from thence along

the road to Gainesville, selecting a stand

in the cross-timbers between Callisburg

and Whitesboro; but after reflecting

over the situation, their ecurage failed

them. To use Sam's phrase, "The dung
got up in my neck, and I didn't strike

it." They retired into the' timber some
distance from the road, and'rested them-

selves and horses for a few days, and
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while here they were joined by Sebe
Barnes. At this place the plot and
plans were matured Tor the robbery of

the express train at Allen station, on the

Texas Central railroad.

CHAPTER VI /

Robbery of the Express Train at Allen

Station.

Being of an aspiring' nature, Bass

could not long content himself with the

meagre returns of stage robberies, and
his past experience ful'y satisfied him
that a big bonanzas could only be struck

along the railroads. In casting about as

to th'e point that promised the greatest

accessibility and the best avenues of es-

cape his attention was directed to Allen

Station. Tom Spotswood was familiar

with the ground snd surrounding coun-

try. The gang fully expected a rich re-

turn from this enterprise. To fail in go-

ing through any train or stage never en-

tered into their calculations. So having

received Spotswood into his counsels,

Bass, at the head of his gang, approached

the neighborhood of Allen on the even-

ing beilore the arrival of the train, and
sent Spotswood to the station to learn

the precise hour that the train would ar-

rive. Approaching the station after

dark they hitohed their horses and tar-

ried around until the train was heard ap-

proaching. The night was very dark
and damp and was very favorable for

concealing their movements. Wh vti the

train stopped Frank Jackson and Sebe
Barnes leaped into th'e engine car witli

drawn pistols and held the engineer and
fireman in custody, while Bass and Spots-

wood boarded the express ear. The fol-

lowing account of the robbery, which ap-

peared in the Galveston Ncavs of the

23rd of February, 1878, gives one ver-

sion of the robbery:
"Train No. 4 .of the Texas Central

road left Denison one hour late yester-

day evening, reaching Allen Station, in

Collin' county, eight miles south of ^,lc-'

Kinnej", where it was stopped, and pis-

tol shots were heard from the direction

of the car assigned to and used by the

Texas Express. Company, which ' n in-

vestigation was found to be surrounded
by six armed and masked men, who,

finding the express messenger, Jai/ies

Thomas had fastened the door from the

inside, cut the car loose from th'e train

and moved it, or made the engineer nin\'t'

it, several car lengths from the rest' of

the train, and then threatened if the mes-

senger did not open the door they would
burn it with its contents, himself inchid-

ed. This threat caused Thomas to open

the door, when the robbers entered and

took all the money and left, without dis-

turbing or molesting any other portion

of the train.

"It is believed that the robbers in-

tended to catch the Central pay train,

but missing it, grabbed the express car.

Th'e pay train had passed more than

nine hours ahead of it. Strenuous ef-

forts are being made to capture them.

"Thomas, the express messenger,

when told to hold up his hands^ fired on
,

the robbers and retreated into the car,

intrenching himself behind some boxes,

covering with' his pistol the door, which

he could not shut without exposing him-

self. One of the two shots heard was
fired by the messenger, the other by a

robber. Occasionally a robber more
bold than the others jumped into the

car door, only to become a target for th'e

messenger, who fired three shots at

them. It is supposed that Thomas' first

shot took effect, as one of the robbers

casually remarked, "One of our party

is killed." Thomas asked if that was
so, "No, no; but he is hurt." Thomas
said he would not have surrendered if he

could have reached his cartridge box,

which, unfortunately, was in direct

range and view of the robbers, and he

had but one loaded cartridge left. Re-

ports as to the amount of money taken

by the robbers place th'e sum ail the way
from $1,500 to $2,000."

The foregoi'ng account does not fully

agree with' that given by the robbers

themselves, who state that they only re-

ceived $1,280, which was divided equally

between them'. According to their ac-

count, Spotswood held Thomas, the mes-
senger, in duress while Bass pillaged the

car. There were only four of th'e Bass
gang present and they all escaped un-
hurt. As they divided their booty, one
of them remarked to Bass, "Well, this is.

;

pretty good, old Honest Eph; what'H '^^.6'
'

do next?" Honest Eph, which was t1i'^
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robbers' sobriquet for Bass, replied,

"Well, I'll have to get a fresh" horse be-

fore I make another strike and take a

litt'e rest on it." So Bass, Jackson and
I>arnes returned to their retreat on the

banks of Ilickoi^y, where they remained
several days waiting to see if any suspi-

cion pointed to
j
them. Spotswood re-

turned home in the cross-timbers in the

eastern portion of Demton county, about

fifteeni miles from the scene of the rob-

bery. Bass and, his gang, finding that

they were not pursued, and very little if

any suspicion attached to them, lefjt in; a

few days for Cooke county and camped
at their favorite stand near Cove Hol-

low. Here Bass traded his horse to Jim
Murphy for another, payimg $20 differ-

enice between them. Remaining here a

short time he again drifted back to his

rendezvous on Hickory. On his way
back he heard of the arrest of Spotswood,

which was effected by Deputy Sheriff

CJeorge Drennan at Pilot Point, the fol-

loAving account of which appeared in

the Denton Monitor of March 8, 1878:

"On Wednesday of last week George
Drennan, the gallant deputy sheriff of

Demton county, located at Pilot Point,

received information that Thomas Spots-

wood of this county, was th'e leader of

the train robbery at Allen, and he im-

mediately started to the livery stable for

a horse. On the way, however, he saw
Spotswood enter the town in a wagon,ac-

companied by his little boy. He cover-

ed him with a six-shooter and ordered

him to throw up his hands. This done,

he soon fc'und that Spotswood was un-

armed, and had upon his person but

about ten or twelve doUars. Spotswoicd

protested his innocence; but th'e proof

against him was such as to- warrant Mr,

Drennan in conveying him to McKinmey,
where he was identified by the expres.s

agent, who said Spotswood was the man
who stood guard while the rest of the

robbers pillaged the express car of two
thousand and five hundred dollars.

Spotswood was put under bond of $2,500

in default of which he was placed in. jail"

On hearing Df the arrest, Bass was
surprised and remarked to his pals:

"Well, that is nearly h-I! but no more
than 1 expected. No matter for him.

Any man that will rob a train in fifteen

miles cf home and then return home and

try to play o'd solid, he ought to be cap-
tured. But as he is a good one, if they
have him in jail at McKinney after we
get a stake,we'll try and get him out. But
the next man that goes home after this

and gets captured, he may go to h-1!"
These are Bass' very words as reported
by an ear witness. Spotswood lived in

Denton county, and so far as the writer
knows he had been am orderly citizem
prior to the time. He was a man of
very pecuMar appearance, haviinig a de-
fect about his eyes that was very mark-
ed. Of his antecedents, the Sedalia,
Missouri, Democrat, in an issue about
the date of the robbery contained the
following, which is inserted for what it

is worth":

"Tom Spotswood was well known in
Sedalia, where he made his home just
after the war. He was a druniken, car-
ousing character, and generally regard-
ed as a dangerous fellow, ever ready to
use the knife, pistol or bludgeon. On
the night cf the 30th of August, 187-, on
which occasion Howe's circus performed
in th'is city, Spotswood got into a diffi-

culty with an old man by the name of
John J. Jones, a carpenter by trade, over
which shouM escort a prostitute home.
The old man seemed to be the favored
one, and was walking away with the
woman, wlien Spotswood stealthily ap-
proach'ed him from behind and dealt him
a terrible b''Ow with a huge boulder
wrapped in his hfindkerchief, which he
used s'ung shot fashion. The old man
fell dead at his feet, and Spotswood fled

from the scene and took refuge in Eph*.

Davis' stable loft, where he was found
some hours afterward hidden away in

the hay. He was arrested and locked
up in the old log calaboose, then also

used as a county pristcn.

"When the time for his trial rolled

around he applied for a ch'ange of venue,
which was awarded to Saline county.
Just before the time f'C<r his trial there,

and while Spotswood was still coinfined

in the old tumble down affair dignified

by the name of a prison, a man appar-
ently very drunk was picked up and
thrust into the calaboose to keep Spots-

wood company. That night Spotswood
made Ms escape, and it afterward tran-

spired that the man silnulatcd drunken-
ness, and carried secreted in his boots
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the files and saws with which SpotsAv^cod

secured his freedom. It is genierally

supposed that he proceeded from here to

Calhouni, near which' place his relatives

lived, and there he made arrangements

to leave Missouri forever. Before leav-

ing? he had an account to settle with a

popular merchant of Calhoun, named
Edmonson, who had gained his ill will at

a party some years before. He knew
the habits of young Edimonson, and one

night very late, just as he was in the act

of entering his store where he slept,

Spotswcod fired on him from a hollow

where he was secreted in easy range, and
Lad the satisfaction of seeing his victim

fall to the grounii a corpse.
" SpotsAvo'Cd was then ready to leave

the country, which he did at once on
horseback, going direct to Texas, where
he settled in the vicinity of McKinney.
In 1871 he was implicated in killing two
negroes in the neighborhood of McKin-
ney. y In 1873 or 1874 h'e was arrested on

a requisition made by the governor of

this state, and he was brought back for

trial. He was taken to Saline county,

and when the case was called all the im-

portant Avitnesses for the State were
absent. The result was he was acquitted.

He lost mo' time in getting away, as Mr.
Edmonson, the father of the young man
murdered at CalhouTi, was preparing to

take out papers for Ms re-arrest."

Spotswood Avas subsequently tried and
convicted at McKinney, and punishment
assessed at ten years in the pemitentiary.

He, however, obtained a new trial, which
he is nC'W awaiting in jail at KcKinney.
The foregoing account is not intended to

prejudice his case. He protests his in-

nocence. Bass and his pals reported the

facts stated herein to a party which is re-

liable, and the paper extracts are given
for Avhat they are worth.

CHAPTER VII.

Bass and His Gang Rob the Express Car
om the Texas Central.

Bass and his gang consisting now of
"Blockey," Jackson's robber sobriquet,
aod "Nubbins Colt," the nickname for
Barnes, remained in their retreat in

Hickcry Roughs for some time after the
Allen robbery, keeping very quiet, and

watching for whomsoever might pursue
th'em. They kept themselves posted

through the Dallas daily papers and the

Galvesfecn News, which they procured
regularlj^ through their friends, who did

the reading for them, none of th'em be-

ing able to read except Jackscn, and he

very poorly. There was no moveracTit

by the officers, civil icr military, no sus-

picion aroused as to the perpetrators of

the robberies that gained any degree of

publicity that they were no fully appris-

ed from these sources immediately. Hav-
ing rested themselves and horses, and
seeing th'at there were no active

measures to pursue them, they began to

sigh for another bonanza. It was late

one evening wh'ile hey were lounging

around their camp that Bass, speaking to

Jackson, said, "Well, Blockey, we must
strike something else. This won't do.

They say an idle brain is the devil's work
shop. Th'ere's too many good things

lying around loose. Them railroad fk?l-

lers ain't looking for us any m'ore. They
think we have skinned out for Nebraska
or seme other staport." Blockey was
ready to second his chief, so he consented
with the stereotyped "All right."

Barnes was sick, and Drennan h'ad cap-

tured Spotswood, leaving ooily the two
"regulars," as they called themselves,

ready for duty. The contemplation^ of

the numerical weakness of their force%

sicmcAvhat puzzled them, but success had
so flushed them with daring and audacity
that they felt esual to almost any emerg-
ency. "Well, th'ere's only us two as can
do any work just *now," said Bass, "but
then let's go down om the road and inter-

vieav them fellers tomorroAv. We can
look around and see hoAv the land lies,

and if we think Ave can tackle one of
them express cars, us two, aa^c'U do it;

but if Ave think we can't we'll just have
to Avait till 'Nubbins Colt' gits up and
ready for Avork." "AH right," replied
Jackson, "We'll go and interview 'em."
That night the tAvo set out, folloAving a

path knoAvn only to themselves, Avhich

led from their retreat in Hickory bottom
out through Elm bottom, thence out in-

to Collins and Dallas counties, without
passing near a house. Haviuig struck
the Central road they foUoAved it down
to Hutchins Station in Dallas ccii\irity.

After taking a full survey of the situa*
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tion they became satisfied that it would
not be safe to undertake the robbing
with'out another man so they turned to

their retreat on Hickory and found
JSarnes ready for service, and with him
hastened back to the neighborhood of

Hutchins Station, which is situated on

the Houston & Texas Central road

about ten miles south of Dallas. The
newspapers -cf the state gave th'e follow-

ing version of the outrage, on the next

day, which we insert:

"The robbers understood their busi-

ness well, had evidently planned the as-

sault deliberately, and the manner of its

execution was prcmpt and effective.

They first took into their posession the

railroad agent at Hutchins, and a negro,

then the engineer and fireman of the

train. They also' captured two tramp
printers from Dallas, who were stealing

a ride on the front of the locomotive,

and added them to the crowd. This

squad they marched in front of them to

the express car door, so that should the

messenger on board th'e car fire, the dis-

pharge would take effect not on the rob-

bers but on the ininocent agent, negro,

fireman and engineer, or puncture tl^

valuable epidermis of the newspaper
fraternity. The messenger barred the

doors and extinguished the lights, but

the robbers soon burst asunder the door.

The messenger then fired into th'e mob,
with what effect is not known, but the

fire was returned and the messenger

wounded in the face. One of the printers

also received a wound in one of his limbs,

which at present operates a serious

set-back to his preambulatory tendences

Messenger Thomas being wounded and
seeing the futility of attempting any
further resistance, surrendered to the

mob. The safe was rifled of its con-

tents, and the mail car was ransacked of

whatever plunder the robbers saw fit to

appropriate. In regard to the amount
of money obtained in the expresss car

there are several rumors. One is that

they obtained a small amount, the ex-
' press messenger having secreted the bulk
of money and valuables in the stove while

the lights were out. Another rumor is

io the effect that they obtained several

tiiousand dollars. Messenger Thomas
continued on his route to Corsicana,

where he stopped oil on account of his

wound. Mr. Thomas is a brother of the

agent who was in charge of th'e car that

was robbed some time ago at Allen Sta-

tion.

"Word of the robbery was dispatched
in all directions, but up to noon today
no trace of the daring scoundrels had
been obtained.

"The passengers on board the train
were not molested. The robbers, it is

said, after finishing their business, took
off toward Trinity bottom, but efforts to
trace them in any direction for any
distance failed. Later reports cicnfirm
the statement that the train robbers
secured but a sma-1 amount of money, not
over $300."

It will be seen that this report does
not coincide precisely with that given by
the robbers, wlio stated that there were
only three of their number present at the
robbery. They state that Frank Jack-
son leaped upon the tender box while
the cars were yet running, and presented
his cocked revolver at the engineer and
fireman and ordered them to stop the
train and "throw up their props," which
they obeyed with all pc«ssibre prompti-
tude. On inquiry by one of them as to

what was wanted, Jackson replied, "We
want money—that's all—aild there's no
use kicking." To which they replied,

"All right go ahead, it's no skin off our
backs !

'

' Bass and Barnes boarded the
express car and captured $400. They
stated that they could also have taken a
lot of jewelry but did not wish to be
enicumbered with' it. Having thus add-
ed one mere nefarious outrage to the
calendar of their crimes, this trio of

villians esca[)ed under cover of the dark-
ness to their retreat among the breaks
and jungles of Hickory Creek.

It having become currently - reported
by this time that Sam Bass was one of
the perpetrators of the Big Springs rob-

bery, and there being heavy rewards
offered for him, W. F. Egan, sh'eriff of

Denton county, began to devise plans to

apprehend him. No one in Denton
countj^ suspected that he was engaged
in the repeated robberies in, Texas that

had so recently shocked and startled the

country. Thej^ executed their plans
Avith such rapidity and withal so adroitly

that it did not seem possible that these

men who appeared to be' carelessly per-
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ambulating the cress-timbers, and who
were seen frequently, nay, almost daily,

by diti'erent persons passing the Denton
and Dallas road, could be the perpetra-

tors. Neverthe'ess, Sheriff Egan, as

before stated, being satisfied that they

inoant no gcod to society, engaged Wm.
".finer as a spy, and sent him into tlieir

,;mp to ferret out their designs, and thus

(^nsnavc them. Kr^owing, as he did, that

they were all desperate men, heavily

.Trmed, well provided Avith money, and
that it was the height of felly to hun
them vi et armis in their fastness, every

trail of which they knew better than the

rows and swine that made them. By a

secret undertaking between Egan, his

deputies, and TJ. S. Commissioner Alex
llobertson, Miner was to frequent the

c-amp of Bass, gain their ocmfidence, and
either lead them into a trap, or enable

Egan to get such an advantage over

them as would insure their capture. Ac-
cordingly Miner cultivated intimate rela-

tions with Scott Mayes, a yo-umig man of

\ari'ed fortunes and mysterious antece-

dents, who was pt that time the captain

of a one-horse salicon in Denton, to which
was attached one of th'ose delectable

adjuncts yclept a ten-pin alley—one of

thc\se places of iniquity in whose atmo-
sphere crime sprouts and grows and
ripens like toadstools amid the vapors of

a dungec<n.

Miner found in Scott just the kind of

"hair-pin," he wanted. Scott knew the

true inwardness of all of Bass' opera-

tic-ns. They were fast flri'einds and he
was let into their secrets. I will here
state that Scott claims that he was work-
ing for the same purpose that Miner was,
though under different employment. He
was "after the rewards." Be that as it

.may, it dc^es not seem that Scott under-
stood Miner, or that Miner understood
Scott. Miner and Scott frequently visit-

the camp of Bass, and through Scott.

Mimer learned several very interesting

points concerning Captain Bass and his

i';reebooters, all of which' he reported
regularly t& Egan-.

In the month of Apri], 1878, just be-

fore the Eagle Ford robbery, the gang
learned through Scott that. Paul Agus,
a Polander living ii3 Denton, had in his

possession some $2,500, which he kept
in a trunk ever Ms grocery store. This

was a tempting morsel to such a fimanicier

as Bass, and was regarded as nearly

equal to an express car. The plan was
devised for Bass and his crowd to appear
at a certaim hour after night and make
their way to Paul's room. Scott was to

be there on some pretended business with
Paul, with whm he Was on intimate

terms. They were to bring theit arm.s

down on Paul, and his companion and if

necessary gag Paul until they could get

away with the money. Of course Scott

was to be terrified and overwhelmed,
and give the alarm at the proper time.

This was fully understood by Egam and
his deputies, and their plan was laM to

bag the who^e gang in the act. On the

evening prior to the time of the antici-

pated adventure, seme rangers and de-

tectves appeared in Denton aind the gang
hearing of it, abandoned the robbery.

Through the mediation of this same
Scott, the gang was informed that Henry
Hill, a merchant of Little Elm, in Denton
county, had possession of a large amount
cf money belonging to himself, Sam
Davis and Tom Sublett, citizens of the

neighborhood. Scott was to go over
with a $50 and a $100 bill and offer the

f#l'mer for change. If Hill could change
it without going to the safe he was then
to offer the $100 bill, which it was
thought Avould send Hill to his safe, and
th*us afford the pal a view of the condi-

tion of his finances within. The gang,
furnished with tho proper information,
was to make a laid on Hill and go
through him, the time to be set after-

wards. But this plan was also thwarted
by the appearance of Capt. Peak's com-
pany of Rangers, which' caused the rob-

bers to abandon the enterprise. Another
plan the gang had laid was for the rob-

bery of the sheriff's safe of the tax money
supposed to be deposited therein. They
were to call Egan out of his house after
night under the pretense of depositing a
prisoner in jail, and once in pcssession of
him, were to march him over to the court
house and force liim to unlock and dis-

gorge. Egan had his plans all arrang-
ed to bag them: this time, but they failed

from some reason to make the attempt.
This report of Scott Mayes' apparent

complicity in the crimes of Bass and his

gang is given on the authority of persons
who declare their readiness to establish
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their assertions. As said before, Scott

claims he was working to entrap them
for the rewards. It is not the writer's

purpose to injure Scott xyr do him in-

justice. He has his explanation of his

conduct, the truth or falsity whereof it

is net the writer's province to judge.

Miner states that he accompanied Scott

to the suburbs north of Denton, where
they met Bass, Jackson and Billy Collins,

aiid that Bass paid both Collins and
Mayes gold—$500 to Scott, and a "pile"

to Collin's; that they returned together,

late at night, to Scott's saloon, and that

he there saw the mone3^
Hence we see that Sheriff Egan was

silently pursuing the only real prudent

course for the apprehension- of Bass and
his gang, and would have captured the

last man of them if his plans had not

been thwarted by the appearance of

rangers and detectives, whose advent

into Dento.ni was knoXvn to everybody as

soon as they reached the city, and of

course Bass and his gang knew it.

Sheriff Egan and the citizens of Denton
county were maligned by certain news-

papers beyond all justice and reason for

their failure to apprehend Bass. This

faithful officer, to the writer's own
knowledge, used every effort in his

power to capture these desperadoes, yet

he was so situated that he had to tamely
submit to the vilest slanders without one
word of remonstrance, or else dissipate

all thp well laid plans he had conceived
and set in operation tO' catch them. Up
to this date there had never been a paper
in his hands for their arrest, excepting
for Underwood, who was indicted for

thefit lof cattle. Yet, week after week
did he abandon aU other branches of his

business and devote his energies to the

end of ridding Denton county of this

band 'Of outlaws. His deputies, Thos.

E. Gerren and W. R. Wetsel,, both of

whom have had to writhe under similar

assaults, were in his counsels and were
devotedly working to the same end.

There is no micre honorable man than W.
P. Egan^—no nobler, truer man, and the

w.riter makes this digression from the

thread of his story to vindicate him
against the vile calumnies that have been
hurled at him by men who knew net

what they were saying when they villifl-

ed him, and perhaps cared not. The

whole desire seemed to be to shift upon
the shoulders of Denton county, her
officers and her people, the atrocious
deeds of Bass and his gang—load the
fair name of Denton and her people with
shame, and thus make them the scape-
goats for sins that others helped perpe-
trate, and the odium of which others
shouM have shared, as we shall see anon.

CHAPTER VIII.

The Robbers in Camp—Underwood and
Arkansaw Johnson Join Them—Spies

in Camp—A Game of Poker
with the Robbers.

Some time after the Hutchins robbery,
in the latter part- of March, W. R.
Wetsel, deputy sheriff of) Denton county,
conceived the plan of making his way to
the camp of the gang with" the view of
ascertaining precisely -wh^o comprised
the forces of Bass at that time, it having
been reported that he had received some
important accessions. This was fully

understood by the sheriff and U. S. Com-
missioner. Accordingly he set out for
BoUivar with the ostensible purpc«e of
serving some civil process £rom the dis-

trict court. Having passed through
Bollivar, he went tO' Jim Murphy and
told him he wanted to see Sam Bass, and
if he knew of his whereabouts to show
him to him. Jim knew wh'ere they
were, and after night piloted Wetsel to

the camp, which was in Clear Creek
bottom in a thicket at the back of
Murphy's field. When the parties rode
up they found Bass, Jackson and Barnes
sleeping on the same blanket with
another blanket for covering. They did
not get up, but lay still in their beds, and
talked to the visitors. Presently Barnes
bantered Wetsel for a game of poker,
and a game was at once agreed €n,

Wetsel being an accomplished hand at
"Schneck's Favorite " After some
desultory remarks, Wetsel and Murphy
returned to Murphy's residence. Next
morning Wetsel repaired to the camp ac-

cording to appointmnt, and found them
all ready for a trial of their skill. They
began the game at, once and played the
whole day. That night they repaired to
Bollivar, where they kept "Sehnecking"
the old greasy deck until the "wee sma'
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hours" niext morning. The gang seemed
to all have plenty of money, which they
bet with the recklessness lof drunken In-

dians. Bass and Jackson were very
poor players and Wetsel had little

trouble with" them; but Barnes made it

warm for him and worried him consider-

ably. But f'or Barnes, Wetsel wicul'd

doubtless have imposed the necessity of

another train robbery on Bass & Co., for

he would have drained them of every
cent. As it was, however, his final re-

ceipts were only $10 to $15. During the

game Wetsel endeavored to draw them
out of their adventures and enterprises,

but they were on the alert. They did

not have confidence in him, and knew
hiow to keep their own ^counsel. While
they were playing two strangers rode in-

to Bass' camp and Avere received by the

gang with a cordial welcome. These
strangers were Billy Scott and Billy

Collins, of Dallas county. During the

following day Jim Murphy rode into

camp and called Bass aside. After a

brief parley B».^ss returned in great glee,

and announced with jovial oath,

"Henry's ccme, (meaning Underwood)
and he h'as sent me word to send him an
outfit, and I'm going after him." Bass
mounted his horse and rode off, but in a

while returned, saying he could not find

Henry. On next day the gamblers re-

paired to Bob Murphy's barn lot for

another game. At about 9 o'clock

Underwood and Arkansaw Johnson came
in, and were greeted with the hilarity

that characterizes the meeting of old,

dear and long parted friends. Wetsel
had in his pocket a capias for Umderwocd
for theft of cattle which he read to him
and called on him to fill a bond., Under-
wood at first refused, but agreed after

awhile to fill it, giving Bob and Jim
Murphey as surities. Bass, at this

juncture, called Underwood aside and
disssuaded him from taking the steps.

Sam was averse to showing any defer-

ence whatever to the jurisdicti'cn

of the courts. He was a veritable

outlaw in spirit and in truth,

and hated the law and all government
as a mad bull hates a red flag. Under-
wood returned to Wetsel and told him
lie believed ho would not fill it now, but
wiould in a week or so. Bass and Under-
wo^od then rode away together. It is

said that Scott visited the camp of Bass
as a spy under employment of Major
Jones, which of ccnrse was not known to
Wetsel, nor was Wetsel 's mission known,
to him, hence it v/as doubtless by reason
of this fact that Wetsel was afterward
indicted in the Federal Court and incar-
cerated for a period at Tyler, as an ac-

cessory of Bass, as we shall see hereafter.
Soon after this the gang returned to

their old fastness on Hickory Creek.
While camped here a small incident oc-

curred which illustrates the mode of

thought and the means by which they
employed their time while wearing out
the dull tedium of camp life. The in-

cident is related by Green Hill who was
on a visit toi their camp at the time.

Bass and Jackson were alone. Jack-
son had consructed a cage out of sumac
twigs which he represented at the Den-
tan jail. In: the cage he had a wood-
pecker, which he denominated "Old
Honest Eph," (Bass' camp name).
Jackson himself personated the Denton
jailor. Uncle Hub Bates. He wou'd
step arcimd the cage and goad the wood-
pecker with a sharp stick, whereupon
the bird would become enraged and
show remarkable combativeness, utter-

ing his peculiar slogan of war, "Quack!
quack!" "This," said Jackson, "is
the way O'd Hub will do Old Eph. when
he gets him in jail. Stand around there,

you blasted train robber!"
'

' The h—1
! '

' observed Bass, lazily

reclining on his elbcw and speaking in

his usual nasal drawl, "You'll be in

thar a darned sight before I will, yet."
After the Hutchins robbery Jackson

had began to grew tired of the life of an
outlaw. It was continually throwing
him into the jaws of peril which, while
he had the courage to brook without
flinching when excited in the battle for

pelf, yet, while in his moments of calm
reflection, could foresee plainly that h'e

w^as drifting deeper and deeper into

ruin every step h'e took. Besides, he had
some relatives at Denton who constant-
ly importuned him to desert Bass and
abandon the desperate life he was lead-

ing. It is said that Jackson would weep
with his blethers and sisters, and pledge
them that he would desert the band of

outlaws. The better part of him would
gain the ascendency in these interviews,
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and he was as tlioroughiy penitent as

ever was a returning prodigal; but the

influence of Bass over him, like an iron

chain, b&und him to his fate. He was
utterly powerless to make other than a

^vicked resolve when in the presence cf

his chief, Bass prized Jackson above

all others of his companions, and he

never lost an opportunity toi apply the

pruning knife to every outcrop of his

virtues. On one occasion Jackson ven-

turel to complain to his master, and de-

clared his intention to quit the business.

"Hold on," said Bass, "that won't do,

now. They'll hang you. You can't get

protection eLswhere than with me. See,

Arkansaw and Underwood are with us

now—we'll have a livelier time and bet-

ter trade. We know Henry, he's all 0.

K., but we must try Arkansaw and see if

he's got any business in him." Bass

then made known his intention to try

another strike soon. He had thought

Eagle Ford on the T. & P. R. R., afforded

an eligible point and the plan was laid

for the adventure. Jackson said he did

not want to go this time. Underwood
had but recently returned and wanted to

be with his family. Barnes was sick.

It was agreed that Jackson, Underwood
and Barnes might remain in Denton
county, and that the gang would thus

ward off. suspicion as^to their doing the

robberies. Bass said he kncAV two "good
ones" in Dallas who wanted mighty bad
to learn the way it was done, and he

would go down there and drum up
enough recruits to rob the express at

Eagle Ford. So Bass and Arkansaw set

out for Dallas county, to "hit" another

ear.

CHAPTER IX.

Robbing of the Express at Eagle Ford.

According to the plan of Bass, he, in

company with Arkansaw Johnson and
two citizens, approached the ncighbor-

hcod of Eagle Ford on the day previous

to the robbery, and quietly reconnoitered

the situation. By this time there was an
all-pervading excitement throughout
North Texas regarding the recent rob-

beries, and there were detectives and
rangers to be seen scattered about in

every direction, armed cap-a-pie looking

out for train robbers, and as Bass and
his gang were also well armed and

mounted, it was easy enough for him
to claim to be a ranger on the same busi-

ness and thus disarm suspicion. The
Eagle Ford robbery occurred €« the 6th
ol; April, just before 12 o'clock at night.

Bass and his partj^ having concealed
themselves under the depot platform
early in the night, awaited the approach
of the west-bound train on the T. & P. R.
R. Hearing its approach, they masked
their faces with handkerchiefs and just

as the train came to a halt Bass, followed
by his gang, left his hiding place and
with pistol in hand led the way toward
Jhe express car. He first encountered
the depot agent for the express company,
whom he arrested and held until Arkan-
saw and one of the others mounted the

car and captured the fireman and engi-

neer, whom they marched back to the

corner of the depot where the agent was
held. The fourth man stood guard near

the passenger coach. The captives were
placed near the express dO'C-r, h'eld in

duress by Arkansaw and one of the

citizen bandits with cocked revolvers,

while Bass commanded the agent to

order the express company's door open-

ed. The messenger not obeying, Bass

seized a piece of timber and broke the

door down. The messenger and another

man were inside the express car, both

armed, but supposing resistance futile

they surrendered at discretion. The
messenger opened the safe at the com-
mand of Bass, which was rifled of its

contents by that rapacious scoundrel as

coolly as though he was at home with
his own, obtaining, it is thought, not ex-

ceeding $50 in money and a package of

registered letters, the contents of which
are not known. This was as easy a job

as a robber's heart could desire. Not a
gun was fired, not a man hurt, and every-

thing went lovely. Having secured their

booty the robbers decamped and left the

iron horse to speed -on its way. Not-
withstanding the facility with which
Bass accomplished this outrage against

civilization, his two raw recruits became
sick of the business and expressed their

determination to abandon that mode of

life—which they did after receiving

their share of the booty. They have
never, as yet, been discovered, so far as

the writer is informed. Bass and Arkan-
saw tarried for some time in Dallas ooun-
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ty where, through' the instrumentality

of some old frinds, they became acquaint-

ed with several new ones. They then
returned to the cross-timbers.

Public excitement and indignation had
reached a high point. The Governor
was called on by the press to take some
active measures for the suppression of

these shc-cking outrages and the appre-

hension of the perpetrators. The coun-
trj^ began to swarm with detectives and
state forces. Bass and his gang were
apprized o^ these facts, and kej^t a sharp
lookout.

On the Saturday preceding the<

Mesquite robbery, mentioned' hereafter,

certain parties from Eagle Ford, as they
started, ran across Henry Underwood and
Frank Jackson in the woods some dis-

tance below Denton. We give befow an
extract from a letter from Denton to one
of the Dallas papers,containing one ver-

sion of this encounter:
"The parties mentioned above as meet-

ing the desperadoes in the woods, were
private detectives from Dallas. The his-

tory of the adventures of this squad, in

Denton county, "is as follow^:-

"The next morning after the Eagle
Ford robbery, Samuel Fenley, June Peak,

James Curry and one other from Dallas,

struck a hot trail leading northward from
the railroad and followed it to the cross-

timbers in Denton county. They continu-

ed thorough the limbers toward Denton,
and when within about three miles of

that place, near the farm of Capt. R. II.

Hopkins, they suddenly came upon two
men asleep in the woods. They had
ridden past them when sicme one dis-

covered the men and their horses which
were picketed near by. The men im-

mediately sprang to their feet and fired

at the approaching party. The fire was
returned by James Curry, but no one
was hurt on either side. A parley then
ensued. The detectives did not feel sure

of their men and were afraid to shoot for

fear of ki'ling innocent parties. While
they were maneuvering around with a

view of ascertaining who the men were,

the two saddled their horses, sprang up-
on them, ' raised a whoop and dashed
through the woods. The Dallas party,

supposing that the remainder of the gang
were near, did not pursue them, but
sent for more force."

Jackson and Underwood gave a differ-

ent version of tlris meetinig.
. They say

that no shots were fired ; that the parties

came upo>n them while asleep. They
waked and siezed their arms, and the
detectives inquired who they were.
Jackson told them after some hesitation

that his name was Jones, whereupon the
parties told him they did not want them,
asking the ri-'bhors not to shoot as they
rode off. This si.me correspondent goes

on to say

:

"Continuing on to Denton they stop-

ped at the Lacy House on Saturday
afternoon (once the home of Bass), and
while there th'e notorious Sam Bass and
a number of his associates appeared on

the outskirts, and according to one

statement rode into the city. They had
heard that the Dallas party were look-

ing for outlaws, and were anxious to

know if they were tiie men whom they

sought; if so, they would like to have
them come out and try to .take them.

Messengers galloped back a/nd forth

between the excited and defiant crowd
and their friends in the city. Finally,

later in the evening, Bass and company
sent a messenger to the Dallas men to

inform them that they would remain in

sight of them for two ho>urs and a h'alf,

and challenged them to ' come out and
fight. They stood* near the residence of

John L. Lovejoy, Jr., in the suburbs of

the city, plain to the view 'of the public

square. More than a hundred saw
them."
A good part of this statement is im-

aginary. There were no messengers

galloping back and forth betAveen the

rc'bberj? and their friends m the city.

Neither were they in plain view of the

public square. They were said to be

down about Lovejoy 's, but the writer

was present ini Denton at the time, and
h'e has never seen any m'an yet Avho saw
them from that point, unless it was when
they galloped away. Neither has he

ever seen the messenger that bore the dis-

patches; and Bass M'as not in' the city.

The sheriff and a number of' citizems

armed with' shot guns went dowti to

where the parties were supposed to be
but did not find them, The Dallas

squad refused to go, or let the sheriff

have their guns, ff>r reasons satisfactory

to themselves, no doubt. But the report
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that was circulated to the injury of

Den'ton, that her officers and citizens

were unwilling to aid in th"e apprehension

of Bass, is abs'&lutely false. The rob-

bers doubtless had sympathizers, but, the

great body of people and the county offi-

cials, all, earnestly desired a riddance

from these outlaws and were ever will-

ing and anxious to do all they could,

nay, risk their very lives for this pur-

pose, as the sequel' w-ill show. Sheriff

Egan knew well that l&ud demonstra-

tion after Bass was not calculated to

effect h's eaptUre. He had his plans laid,

which were repeatedly thwarted—plans

which he had to keep to him.self

.

On the following Sunday Gerren,, by

an understanding with Egan, ecnicl'uded

to visit the camp of the robbers on a tour

of observation, Egan dissuaded Gerren

from the undertaking, stating that th'ey

would kill him. Gerren, however, went

and took the chances. He ficnnd Bass

and Jackson near: the Denton and Dallas

road, a iew miles south of Denton. They

made no effc-rt to modest him, but talked

with iiim rath'er ]-eservedly. After they

had been talking for some time Gerren

looked aside and saw a burly ruffian,

squatted by a tree, with a cocked Win-

chester leveled at him. This was Arkan-

saw Johnson who was ready to dispatch

him if he made any effort to arrest Bass

or Jackson. Gerren asked who that fel-

low was. Bass replied , "Oh, he's a

feller that stays around here." Gerren

saw this was no place for him, and soon

took his leave. And the writer will

here state, in justice to Gerren, that

whatever may have been said regarding

his part in the Bass trouble in the ex-

citement of the houi;, he is now fully

satisfied that he was working covertly,

yet earnestly, for their arrest through-

out.

CHAPTER X.

The Ro^bbery at Mesquite—Brave Defense

by the Railroad Employees—Wound-
ing of Two of the Bandits, and Kill-

ing of. Arkansaw—Incidents.

On Saturday night following the de-

monstrations of the robbers near Denton,

related in the. last chapter. Bill Miner,

Sheriff
,
Egan's spy, accompanied by

Scott Mayes, set lOut to find their camp.

Having traveled several miles south,

they came to Green Hill's where they

met Billy Collins, who was introduced to

them. They could find no definite trace

of Bass and h'ad started back to Denton
when they met Bass and Jackson, and
with them went to the robbers' camp on
the breaks of Hickory. Here Miner
and Mayes remained for a considerable

time and then returned to Denton, leav-

ing Billy Collins in their camp. On Sun-
day the time was employed in. devising
plans for another robbery, when it was
agreed that they v/ould try the T. & P.
again, this time at Mesquite. On Mon-
day the banditti went to Dallas coumty
and camped in Whiterock Bottom, near
the residence of Billy Collins. Here
Bass met a number of his new acquaint-
ances, several of whom were chafing for

adventure. Of, the regulars, as Bass
styled his old adherents, there were Bass,
Barnes, Jackson and Underwood, accom-
panied by nine citizens of Dallas county,
according to the account of Bass himself
giveini to Jim Murphy, from whom the

writer obtained it. Among the citizens

were Sam Pipes, Albert Plerndon, Wm.
Collins and Wm. Scott, and five others

whose names are unknown. On Tuesday
Bass dispatched Billy Collins to Mesquite
to view and report "how the land lay."
Billy on his return regarded everything
favorable, so a little after dark the gang
stole their way to the neigh'borhood of

the station, but found that the train

had passed, and they returned to their

camp where they remained until Wednes-
day night, when they returned to the

depot, reaching it in time to catch the

west-bound train. One account leaves

Collins and Scott out of active partici-

pation in this robbery. AccordiJnig to

Murphy's report, as obtained from the

gang, where was no exception, therefore

it is probable that Scott and Collins were
oini the ground at the time. Arriving at

the station they hitched their horses a
convenient distance away, and Ji'aving

masked heir faces by tying their hand-
kerchiefs across them, they took their

stations, according to the direction of

Bass, behind the depot and silently await-

ed the approach of the train. As the

traiini reached the depot and before it

had fairly stopped, Bass gave the word,
"On to her, boysl" The first break
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was for the fireman and enigineer, and
"Hold up your hands!" was shouted
out I'ustilj^ by Frank Jackson;, About
this time Captain Alvord, the conduc-
tor, appeared on the platform of the pas-
senger car and seeing the bandits, opefn-

ed fire icn them. The following account,
by an eye-wittniess, is taken from th'e Den-
ton Monitor of April 16, 1878:
"As the train stopped, Mr. Zurn, step-

ped out of the depot and was in the act
of handing a paper on board when he
was saluted with the order;*: "Hold up
your hands!" The truth that this

emanated from robbers flashed across
his mind at once and he obeeed, knowing
that resistafnice was useless. About this

time Mr. Healey came off the train to

speak to Mr. Zurn. He was ordered to

stop and throw up his arms. He instant-

ly turned to run and they fired ofnt him.
He then turned to come back to them,
they still casing on him to th'row up
his arms, and disi egarding the order
they hit him several times over the
head with pistol's. He at last effected

his escape, losing his hat which was
found this morning with' a bullet hole
through it. Ini the meantime the engi-
neer had been secured. The fireman
escaped and hid under some trestle Work.
Mrs. Zurn was on th'e platform. At the
first intimation of danger she started to

go in, but was arrested by one 'ofl the ruf-
fians and told tc hold up her hands,
but she showed the greatest presence of
mind anid contempt of da'nger truly ad-
mirable, paid no attention to him, but
went in, cliosed the door, whereupoin they
fired a volley at the door, which' had no
effect but to make a noise and Avake up
the town. They commdniced the effort

to get in the express car. That was
really their only object. But to all their

commands and threats the messenger,
who was quite cool all of the time, steadi-

ly refused to respond. Th'en began a
regular fusil'ade and enough 'of shots
were exchanged to have killed every mani
there. During the fire Finellen, one of
the guards, shot several times and it is

supposed hit (cme of the fellows. They
then made the engineer give them, oil

and they poured it over the steps of the
express car and set fire to it. After
repeating this they at last got out the
express messenger, his guard, the bag-

gage master, mail agent, and brakeman,
who were all in the same ear, whom they
proceeded to go thrcugh, getting from
all between one h'undred and one hun-
dred* and fifty dollars. They got
seventy-five cents from the brakeman^
but when he told them that was his last

"red cent," they gave it back to him.
They then made Mr. Towers io in with
them and give th'em the registered
packages. They said "Uncle BilTy is

getting old," but told him to "step up"
nevertheless.

"The robbers threatened to turn the
oonvicts loose, and for that reason the
guards here could render no assistance.

"Mr. Gross, the enterprLsinig merchant
here, h'earing the firing, got his gun and
started to the scene of action. He saw
the fireman hiding under the bridge and
taking him fior one of the band, made
him throw up his hands. He then ap-
proached' as far as prudent and after
waiting awhile he heard the agent here
laugh. The laugh was caused by a re-

mark of the express messenger, who ask-

ed the robbers after they went through
him "If they were not going to give him
a receipt." Thinking th'en that the
danger was over, he went up to them.
They no sooner saw him, however, than
they drew their guns on him and made
him surrender.

"After they got all they could th'ey

marched them out on the prairie, told

them to 'bout face, and to go back
double quick. They then took their de-

parture, and peace again reigned in

Mesquite.
'

'

And also the following letter from the

correspondence of another eye witness

which' is clipped fiom the Monitor of the

same date:

"W, D. Lacy, a leading dry goods
merchant of Oza;rk, Ark., is in the city,

having arrived Saturday evening last.

He is the son of Mrs. S. E. Lacy of this

city, and is well known to all of icur old

citizens. He was on the train that was
robbed by fifteen armed men at Mesquite
at 10 p. m. of the night of the 11th inst.

He did not know any of the robbers, but
believed by th'e remarks made by some
of them that they were from Dallas. For
instance, when the peanut venid'er on the

train appeared with a pistol in his hand
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one of the robbers cried out, ''We don't

want any peanuts—you get back."

This indicated that the robbers were not

rank strangers to the employes of

the train. He says the peanut boy, the

messenger and the ecnductor displayed

a great deal of pluck. Conductor Alvord
emptied his pistol and during the time

was the recipient of a running spit-spat

d'enfunciation from the robber that was
firing at him. Said the robberj: "You
are a brave dog, but you are my meat."
The conductor made no repV, but ap-

peared to be in as good humor as were

the ix)bbers. The messenger saved' fif-

teen hundred dollars by putting it in

his boots. He held out to the last

minute and the passengers thought he

would be hung by the robbers, on ac-

count of having killed one of them Avith a

shot g\m. But he was not hurt. Mr.

Lacy says the whole affair was conduct-

d by the robbers in a quiet manner. The
chief of the gang gave his orders in a

low tone and they were executed with

pnomptness and dispatoh. At times

there was lusty laughter among them
ft:'om remarks by employes. One man
asked for a receipt, which occasioned

considerable mirth. The robbery was
begun, conducted and ended with a hilar-

ity more peculiar to a dancing party

than a robbery. Nevertheless there were
about fifty shots fired. Mo*. Lacy rais-

ed the shade of one of the windows of

the car occupied by himself, wife and
daughter, and a shot was at once fired

at the windoAV by a robber who doubt-

less thought some one was about to shoot

therefrom.
"Mr. L. says the passengers, as well

as the people of Dallas and those all

alc-ng the line seemed to think the rob-

bers were residents of Dallas and vicini-

ty. That is also the opinion of the

people generally throughout this section

of the state, the Dallas papers to the eon^-

trary notwithstanding. One thing is

certain, no robberies have been committ-
ed in Denton county.No robbery occurred
at Lewisville as reported by the Herald.
Denton ecunty is quiet and orderly, and
the Dallas papers are doing us a great
injustice. If Denton county were full

of robbers, as reported by the Dallas

papers, certainly robberies wounld occur
here. But no man has been robbed.

No man has been molested. There has
been nO' excitement here except that oc-

casioned by the Dallas papers, and the

advent of the Dallas armed force, which
later declared that they "jumped up the

wrong men," and then returned home
Avith a "cock and bull story" about
Denton."
When they attacked the express car

in charge of Mr. Curley, the messenger,
they found the door closed. Bass called

out to him to open it, which he refused

to do. Th'ey then told him that they had
'Oiled the car and that they would give

him until they could count fiUty, and if

he did not open it they would burn the

car and kill him. They had counted to

somewhere in fiO'rty, when Curley told

them h'e believed he would open it. Hav-
ing opened the car the robbers entered
and made a search through it, obtaining
only about $150, Several of the rail-

road employes, particularly Curley and
Alvord, made a brave and gallant fight,

and not without effect. During the

melee one large fellow among the rob-

bers who seemed to be taking a leading

part, was heard to say in reply to some
inaudible report given by cme of his

comrades, "Well, I can't h'elp it, such

things will happen. We've stayed here

now entirely too Icng." This was evi-

dently in reply to the report that €ne of

the party was shot. The robbers having
accomplished their villainous task,

mounted th'eir horses and rode away. In

the fight Barnes received four shots,

three in the right leg and one in the left

thigh, all flesh wounds. Jackson receiv-

ed a shot ffom one of those small tomtit,

vest pocket revolvers, in his right should-

er, the ball barely going through his

clothing and striking the flesh lodged

and fell down his coat sleeve to be
caught in his hand. One of the "irregu-

lars," a citizen of Dallas county, receiv-

ed a mortal woun»l and died soon: after-

ward. Bass stated that he was a fine

looking young man, and that he was
sorry for it, but that he had warned
th'em all that it was dangerous business,

that they had better stay at home, but
they wanted to learn the game of making
money easy, as times were getting hard
and cnops short, and persisted in going.

Thus closed the "railroad career" of Sam
Bass, He had robbed his last train.
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This culminating outrage awakened
every right thinking man: throughout the
country to a sense (ofl duty. A very
ground-swell of popular indignation fol-

lowed. It was evident that these bold
brigands must succumb, and that speedi-
ly, €r our government and laws would
prove miserable failures to protect from
the despoiler's hand the rights and
property of the citizens.

CHAPTER XI.

The Bass War—Denton. Oc>unty in An
Uproar—The Country Swarming
with Armed Men—Pursuit of

and Skirmishing with'

the Brigands.

After the robbery at Mesquite, the
citizens of Dallas county Avho had volun-
teered with Bass, having received their
allotted shares of the meagre fruits of
that adventure, dispersed to their re-

spective homes, glad enough to hide
their guilt under the specious mantle
of peaceful pursuits, while Bass, the
outlaw, with his regular brigands made
haste to return to his flavorite haunts
about Cove Hollow in Coke county.
The robbery at Mesquite w^s characteriz-

ed by such reckless defiance of law and
disregard of danger that its very audaci-
ty, together with the evident strength of

the outlaws, became a matter of primary
importance to the whole ciommonwealth.
The railroad officials called upon the
governor to furnish trotops. for the pur-
suit of the robbers, and employed a
swarm of detectives to ferret oait the
guilty parties. On the 13th of April,

Genl. W. P. Lane, U. S. Deputy Marshal,
visited Denton and made affidavit before
U. S. Commissioner Alex Robertson,
charging Sam Bass, Henry Underwood,
Sebe Barnes and Frank Jackson with the
robbery at Mesquite. The commissioner
issued a capias which was placed in the

hands of Sheriff W. F. Egan, for the ar-

rest of the parties. This was the first

official paper Egan or any -other Denton
county official had ever received for

their arrest and it was the first tangible

charge that had been made against them.
From this time Egan redoubled his

energies and worked with a zeal and un-
tiring energy that the outside world

knew nothing of. It Avas not long be-
fore the county began to swarm with
armed rangers. A company under com-
mand of June Peak had been organized
at Dallas and occupied the cross-timbers
below Denton. Sheriff Everheart of
Graysion county entered the northern
portion of the county with a squad of
Captain Lee Hall's rangers, while
Sheriff Egan and his deputies were oni the
alert with plans set to entrap the gang
on some night when they entered the
city of Denton, vrhich they occasionally
did clandestinely. The robbers were
also <m the alert and their movements
were planned and executed with superior
tact and generalship. So adroitly, in
fact, did they elude pursuit and cover
theii* movements that it was not until

the 29 of April that any collision oc-

curred between them and their pur-
suers. On Sunday, the 29th, Bass and
his gang were at Jim Murphy's and
they discovered Sheriff Everheart and
his squad beyond Cove Hollow, which
as stated before, is a canyion about fif-

teen miles northwest of Denton, covered
with dense timber, through which runs
a branch of Clear Creek, with prairie

on either side for miles. The canyon is

deep and its sides are marked with
abrupt and impassable steps. Seeing
the squad approach the opposite sidle

Bass and his band approached the Bluff,

meeting them fcr a fight. Having reach-
ed it Bass yelled at them to stand up
and fight like men and not be dodging
around, and fired on the party. With
this a sharp fusilade opened between the

parties. The width of the canyon at

that point being about five hundred
yards, Sergt. Parrot of Hall's company
proved himself an expert marksman, h'av-

ing a miost excellent piece at a long
range. At one fire he shot the cartridges

out of Bass' belt, and the next struck
the breech of his gun. "They've hit

me at last, boys," said Bass, "Let's get

away from here." And they rode off.

The rangers could not cross the canyon
there, so the gang distanced them. Pass-

ing by Henry Underwood's they left Mrs.
U. $100, and h'aving gone a short distajiee

they doubled on their trail and stopped
at Underwood's and quietly watched the

movements of Everheart, with Bass' spy
glass. (Continued next month)
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Tib® FkM aft Graeira Lake Waiter H©!
r. G. Baird, Menard, Texas

By special crder of Goverlnor John
Ireland, through Adjutant General W.
H. King, to Captain L. P. Sieker, com,
manding Co. '*D" Prottitier Battalion,

I as scouting sergeant with a detach-

ment of three men., namely, 0. D. Baker,

W. W. Baker amd W. A. Mitchell', Avas

ordered t/o proceed under forced march
to the G. B. and W. J, Greer ranch in

Edwards county, located on the main
draw of the South prang of the Llano
river, seven miles above Paint Springs

at Green Lake Water Hole, to investi-

gate outlawry, fence cutting, etc. which
had beem reported to Governor Ireland

from that section of country.

We left company headquarters, Camp
Leona in Uvalde county, on the Leona
river four miles south of Uvalde, on the

evening of July 27th, 1884, arriving at

Greer Bros.' ranch on the 28th, at 12

o'clock at night, a distance of one hun-

dred and twenty-five miles, crossing the

di^vide from' the Nueces river in the late

evening and early- night to avoid detec-

tioni lor being seen by a'ny one. We also

made it a point to avoid all roads and
trails and to select rough rocky country
over which to travel, leaving no sign of

shod horse tracks. In those days when
large shod horse tracks were discotered

on the Rio Grande border,' the cry went
<m.i, '* Rangers in, the country," the news
being dispatched "by pony telegraph"
to every flugitive and outlaw far and
ta«ar, and by relay if necessary.

Arriving at Greer Bros.' ranch under
cover of the night, and being advised of

the conditions and existiing troubles, Ave

hastily took in the situation and Hccatiotti

of the surrounding country as best we
oould be by night, outlinng the work in

our mind's that inevitably had to be done
from all indications.

As the country Avas comparatively
©pen, to avoid detectiofn of our presence

in the country, it Avas necessary to send
them to a cedar-brake some tAVo miles

distant from the rainch, Avhich Ave did,

placing them in charge of 'otne of Greer
Bros, ranch hands with instructions to

secrete and hold them under guard, cnly

bringing them to the ranch ficr water

during the night Avh'en he would be ad-
vised all Avas quiet and safe to do so.

After our horse:? were disposed of Ave

proceeded to stack our saddles, bridles
and wet blainkets, together with our
cooking utensils, consisting of a fry-pan,
ovein, and coffee pot, (a tin can) having
been removed from the back of our faith-

ful pack mule, T'cny, into a small log
cabin, north and some tAvo hundred yards
from the upper or Avest end of the lake,
also lourselves and "artillery" Avhere we
remained the latter part of the night,
taking a fcAV hours of much needed rest.

At the break of day the next morning
Ave surveyed the situationi and decided
to remain in our little cabin, as the loca-

tion was on high ground, giving us a
good view Avhere Ave could overl'ook and
see all that passed or repassed about the
lake and other points we wished to ob-
serve.

On investigation it developed that a
small bunch of outlaAvs, (cow and horse
rustlers) had esablished a camp sc-uth

and some two hundred and fifty yards
from the loAver, or east end i&f the lake,

on Greer Bros.' land Avithout their con-

sent; in fact over their protest. It be-

ing a very dry seasani, and water getting

scarce the Greers had fenced the lake,

the only supply of Avater, fler protection
against drifting cattle and roving herds
of sheep.

The rustlers \vould cut and tear down
the fence, Avater their stcck, disregarding
the rights and ownership of the Greers,

On the morning of the 29th* we in-

structed the Greers to rebuild their fetace,

Avhich was soon done ; after the fence
had been rebuilt, iabout ten (o'clock in

the morning, four of the rustlers appear-
ed from the west Avith about fifty head
of cattle amd some horses. The fence be-

ing rebuilt, and a gate being near by,

they prctceeded to open the gate, instead
of taking time to tear doAvn the fence.

One of Greer ranch hands stepped into

the gateway in protest Avhen oinie of the

rustlers (Mark Hemphill) drcAV his

pistol, ccniniandiug him at once to get

out of the gate or he would shoot him
out, to which order he complied without
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hesitation or further protest and stepped

aside, for which 1 did not bl'attie him or

condemn his judgment.
The gate was located about one hun-

dred yards from our place of) coniceal-

ment in the little log hut. At this junc-

ture it took quite an effort oni my part

to hold, the boys down, as they were
"rearing to go*" and anxious to open the

ball; but in my judgment the time was
not ripe for such action, owiinig to our

positicn being at a disadvantage at this

particular stage of the game. I could

see that the "plum was ripening" fast,

and wheta the opportune time came to be

plucked, business would pick up; and get

much warmer tham it was on this already

hct day.

In addition to playing for positioini to

"open the ball" wc wanted them to ccm-

mit a more serious offense by cutting

and tearing down the fence, or some
other crime in our presence, whilch we
were quite sure they would d'o from

their actions. The offense of cutting or

tearing down a feaice had just beeni made
a felony by act of a special legislature,

known as the "Fence Cutting Act."

Our judgment proved to be good on

this point later in the day.

At about, 4:30 o'clock in the afternoon

the same parties appear/ed from the

south with another herd of stock, reach-

ing the lake at a poiint opposite their

camp, and near the lower, ^cr east end of

the lake, proceeded to cut and tear down
the fence at a point where a wire and
skeletom rock fence joined, driving the

stock into the lake : While they were all

dc'wn under tlie bank out of si'ght we
m'oved ourselves for position to call for

a halt and surrender at the proper time

and place.

The boys as well as myself, ctai mov-
ing for position, could' see there was a

chance for a nice little scrap, and began
making an invoice of their available

supply of ammunition and found their

magazines and belts much depleted by
reason of rattlesnake shootiiig being

good the evening before crossing the

divide. I beibg the only mawi having a

good supply, hastily divided with the

boys; in fact divided until I was short on

cartridges mN'self, having none to si)aro

for decoy or idle shots.

Making a hasty survey of the

ground for position preparatory for the
attack, owing to the surrc-undings, we
found it necessary to occupy two
stragetic points to prevdnt their com-
plete fortificaticin afforded them' by a

stone fence ; hence we made the decision

to split the little force, taking one posi-

tion' myself, and the other boys to a

designated point unc]er cover of a smaU
clump of liveoak trees. On our steal

for pc-sitibn, arri^'ing at the west end of

the lake, I took the north sid'e, while the

boys made a rumi for their point on the

south. Simultaneous ion arrival at my
objective poiint directly north of the out-

laws, they emerged from under the bank
of the lake, discicvering m'e, quickly dis-

mounted and taking position beheld the

skeleton rock fence as we planned! they

would do.

I called to them demandinig their sur-

render, to which they made the very
positive reply, Math ani emphasis that

meant that the matter was not open for

argument—for me "to go to h

—

]'^ at the

same time firing a shot which was very
suggestive of their reply. I had my gun
to my shoulder in shooting positiora- and
a ball cut me slightly Tinder the right

arm.
This opened the baU: We answered

them shot for shat, when Ave could get

a shot at their heads over the skeleton

rock fe'nce or wall. This rock wall serv-

ed them as a complete fiCTtification, in.

that it also served them with port h'oles

through which to train their guns om me

;

I could see the smoke boil from the port

holes, and hear the b-z-z-ziz and feel the •

wijnd of their bullets "with much satis-

faction" as they were missing me. I

dropped to the ground in a sitting posi-

tion, which was my favorite position! iln

making a long range shot, taking a rest

off' my right knee, whetoi a bullet hit in

front and close to my right knee, plow-

ing up the ground and fillimg my eyes

with dirt, putting me out lof the game un-
til I could rub the dirt from my eyes and
see to shoot again, whefm I had them
"playing didapper" as I would take a

crack when a head appeared above the

rocks at a range cf one hundred and
twenty. j|,'ards.

This fortification agaiUkSt me didn't

iast long, as the other boys reached their

position with a flank from the scuth-
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west, greeting them Avith a fusiiade of

bullets, which was of great relief to me
as their target north of the lake. We
then had them oni a crass-fire.

Unfortunately among the first shots

exchanged between the boys and outlaws

omie of the boys, W. W. Baker, received

a woimd putting him out of commission.

About the same time 0. D. BaJ^er, by
mistake in loadiing his magazine, had
placed a forty-five Colt's- pistol cartridge

ion Ms forty-four Avinchester, which re-

sulted in a hang-up, putting him out of

the play until he could retreat behind a

small, liveoak sapling and do the finish-

ing act of extracting tiie pistol cartridge

from his gun. In the meantime J spoke

a few words to Mitchell to cmocurage

him and steady his nerves, directing him

as to Ms movements for positiom: and he

still makiing music as the ball progressed.

On Baker's return to the scene of

action the rustlers were soan rustling

for cooler and safer quarters, making a

dash for their horses near by, which ex-

posed them tiC' my fire at a distance of

some one huindred and thirty yards.

Three made their escape, while one fell

at his horse with a bullet in his breast,

and one through his head, supplemented

by three holes in Ms hat.

Had I been supplied with amtounition

I would have killed their horses, placing

them on an equal with us as to mounts,

but as I though it best to save what I had

for metn- in case of continued trouble, in-

stead tcf killing horses.

Consideri'ng the battle over I made a

run around the west end of the lake to

join the boys for investigatioin and
ficund W. W. Baker wounded. He was
carried from the battle ground to the

ranch home by the Greers, who had
beein witnessing the engagement ai

close range.

Proceeding toward the bcdy of the

fallen man, a;nd Avithin some tAvo hun-

dred and fifty yards, emerging from
some mesquite brush, T discovered owe cf

the outlaAA^s had returned and AA^as near

the body in an attempt to secure the gun
and pistol and belt of cartridges of their

ecmrade, as they too appeared to be

short on ammunition. We hailed him to

halt, when h'c turned, making a run for

his 'horse Avhich was in hiding imi the

underbrush only a fcAv yards away. He

Avas saluted AAath a couple of shots, strik-

ing, the ground at his feet, raising a fog
of dust. At this juncture the man, six

feet three to four inches tall, went
straight up in the air and was making a

desperate effort to run liong before he

got back to mother earth. Even though
under such serious conditions, this was a

real cic-mical movie to me, as it Avas the

first time I ever s:;av a mam running up
in the air. We proceeded to the body,

capturing the Avinchester, pistol and belt

of cartridges, and adding this capture to

our much depleted stock of on^munition,

I felt much relieved. The gum shoAved

to contain thirteen forty-four caliber

cartridges, the pistol being leaded to its

capacity, Avith some tAventy-five to

thirty cartridges in the belt. This was
quite an item of capture under such' con-

ditions, and at this particular time.

As Ave Avere on foot, having no micimts

on Avhich to pursue the fleeimg fugitives,

I then turned my attention to our Avound-

ed man, Avho was at Greer's ranch house

being taken there by the Greers as before

stated. On arrival at the house we
found the boy lying on th'e bed Avith the

blood floAA'-ing from a wound! in the left

side. The proposition up to us at

this time Avas to give first aid, best care

under existing conditions, and get a-

doctor to him as quickly as possible ; in

the meantime sending a runner to the

cedar-brake to bring in our horses from
^heir place of concealment. With a few
hasty preliminaries necessary to the

trip, and the arrival of our horses, Joe

Greer volunteered as coiiirier, and Avas

dispatched to Junction, a distance of

some thirty-five miles for a doctor, to

notify the proper officials that an inquest

AA^as necessary, and to get five hundred
cartridges Avith which to replenish our

magazines and belts.

Joe bade us adios and left the ranch

for Junction', mounted on my saddle

horse "Pinto Grande," just before old

Sol hid himself behind the distant hills

in the Avest, on his lon/csome ride and
errand alone. Late in the evening, and
befcre Joe left the ranch for his Junction
ride, a Mr. Gaines and Mr. Turner ap-

peared at the ranch, reporting that they
had scon the outlaw.s six miles up the

draw at Gaines ranch where they ha.' ted

long enough to get a drink of water, in-
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forming them of their troubles with the

Rangers at the Greer Bros.* ranch and
had one of their men killed'. They
further stated that they were headed for

the North Llano river, where they intend;

ed t)0' recruit their force to twenty or

twenty-five meni, and return by daylight

of befiore the next morning to make a

clean-up on the Rangers.

With this information we at once be-

gan laying plans <oi fortification, and the

taking care of our wounded mau during
the night; IVIr. G. B. Greer and good
Avife readily yolanteered their services

as nurses to care for the bey. Return-
inig to the dead body we placed a Avagon

sheet over it. Mr. Turner went on
guard for the night.

We again turned our attention to pre-

paring for the care and comfort of our

wounded boy as much as possible under
suTTCunding conditions, as no other

water was available .except from the

lake, and it very warm, we gathered up
some tin oil cans and all the buckets ^t

hand, filling them with water and wrap-
ping them with wet salt sacks, rags, old

quilts, saddle blankets, in fact everything
we could get, placing them in the open
air, hanging them up to coc/l for the

purpose of supplying a bucket suspend-

ed over the wound with a nail hole ini it

and kept a small stream of water icmi the

wound to keep down inflamation, pend-

ing the arrival of the dbctor.

With these arrangemenits complete and
in; th'e hands of our trusty nurses, we
then turned our attention to a defense

against the threa'tened attack 'Of which
we had been forewarned. Some sixty

feet from the ranch house were sevral

large cedar posts that we utilized in the

construction of a very handsome little

fortification in which we took up our

quarters with guns and all available am-
munition, including our capture cf a few
hours before, together with canteens

filled with water from the lake to cool a

possible "bot-box," during the night.

Here we spent the night very comfort-

ably stretched out ion the ground at fuU
length, as flat as a "crazy quail ini the

mountains of New Mexico." Here we
thrco, did agree, entering into a scJemin

compact, in case o-^ an attack, to eacii

die behind his gun at the port hole, of

win the fight.

The boys behaved nicely d^uring the
night, but would steal an cecasional doze,

as they kneAv I was like an oavI on such
occasions never taking any chances on
napping, no, none for me. At the oom-,

ing of day I felt very much relieved, if

not refreshed, as the night had passed
quietly and Avithoiit incident, except for

the occasional barking of tAVo shepherh
pups, that I Avould hiss out as a scout to

guard against the approach of the enemy
unawares. They Avere very Avatchful,

and on the alert.

As lold Sol shoAved his bright face' the

next morning, Pinto Grande nosed into

the ranch on his return Avith Joe on dteck,

and mi amigo viejo. Dr. Burt, as a close

trailer, Avhich I assure you Avas a great

relief to all, especially to the faithful

nurse, Mrs. Greer avIio had been at her

post of duty all rii^ht, working in the

dark, I having used the "n.o light

order" in case of the threatened attack.

Our Avounded boy rested easy under
th'e care of his loyal nurse during the

night; Joe having returned Avith an
ample supply of ammunition, and a doc-

tor to attend our Avounded, and not yet

been attacked by the outlaAvs and their

eo-pals from the North Lldno. I felt

greatly relieved and more independtent.

On Dr. Burt's examination, probe and
dressing of the boy's Avounds, he declar-

ed them to the healthy and in goicd. con-

dition, that Ave had done all that could

haA'e been done, alter which he "dubbed
me Dock" of Avhicli title, I of course, Avas

very pnoud. The doctor's statement

proved to be' correct, in that the boy Avas

able to be in the saddle and on duty
again in tAventy clays.

As the morning passed AVaiting the

arrival of the proper officers Avh'o had
been notified and requested tc< hold an
inquest over the body as required by law
in such cases, a grave Avas being prepar-

ed by ranchmen Avho had heard C'f the

trouble and had gathered in to render
assistance ; among them Avere Messrs. M.
N. Bradford, Lum Plenderson, Eph. Dra-
gco, J. D. Gaines, Jack Turner, Frank
Ilaggerman, and others Avho I do not

now remember.
No officers ari'iving to hold an inquest

liy 2:30 o'clock p. ni. we were compeUcd
to perform the last rites as best Ave

could undter existing conditions, by plac-
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ing the body in a grave by the side

of one, William Tillery, who had been
killed by William Turner, (son of Jack
Turner then present and assisting) €n
June 29th, 1883, just thirteen months to

a day before, which occurred on the

same identical spot lof ground. In pre-

paring the body for burial everything
was taken from the body, including a

few dollars in money, watch, pceket
knife, together with his spurs, gun and
pistol, scabbard and belt, which we
turned over to Ira L. Wheat, then Sheriff

iC'f Edwards county. The matter being

given publicity through the newspapers,

two of his brothers-in-law, came from
Coryell County to see Sheriff Wheat re-

gardling the affair, and to be sure of the

idenity of the victim. The names of these

two gentlemen I do not remember.
They identified-all of the victims belong-

ings, including his horse, bridle and sad-

dle, except the hat, which the boys had
taken to company headquarters as a

souvenir of this memorable event.

While the victim' was going under the

name of Jchn Mason, on investigation

it developed his real name was John
Bailey, and that he was an escaped con-

vict, having been sent to the peniten-

tiary from Lampasas county for murder
several years before. He formerly liv-

ed on Cow House Creek, in Coryell coun-
ty.

Strange to relate, but a fact, William
Tillery, heretofore mentioned being
killed at Green Lake, and Bailey being
buried by his side was also from Coryell

county and from the same neighborhood.
I afterwards learned the return icf the

outlaws from the North Llano as threat-

ened was prevented by a Dr. Coleman,
whom I formerly knew when a small

boy in Travis county, and who was then
ranching in the North Llano country
and Avho was a relative of one of the

gang. Dr. Coleman advised and insist-

ed that they match no more trouble with
the Rangers, but to "Vamoos el chapar
ral," which advice they heeded . I also

learned the other outlaws' names were
one Brunson, and Bunton—Brunson
being the tall "hombre" heiofcofore re-

ferred to who went straight up, and
made a desperate effort to run before he
descended to where he could get a f'oot-

hold. He was considered a "bad actor"

and general rustler over the country,

and dreaded! by all who chanced to know
lor came in contact with hite—exee[)t the

rangers with whom; at an informal

meeting h'e had received a casual, but

memorable introduction.

The Baker's were no kin. W. W. has

long since departed this life, passing to

the reward to all good Rangers.' While
0. D. is a member of the State Legisla-

ture. Mitchell is a resident of San A;n-

toni'O, Texas.

Encouragement from North Dalcota.

Mr. A. F. Gamber, lOf the department
of history of the State Teachers' Col-

lege, Valley City, North Dakota, writes

us a very encouraging letter, in which
he says

:

"It sure was a lucky day for me when
you scribbled my name en a wrapper
and mailed me a copy of the Frontier

Times! Why haven't I been told abooit

this magazine before? Man, this is just

the very thing! I suppose you saw my
name and address in a recent issue cf

The Frontier, which is quite a preten-

tious magazine. But it should be, with
the millions of the Doubleday Page Com-
pany back of it. You refer tiO' your
magazine as a homely thing. Handsome
is as handsome does! I say you are do-

ing a handsome and mighty valuable

service in publishing these frontiei; frag-

ments. For example, the Sam Bass
book, the Hardin book, etc. Until you
published them, they were inaccessible

to all of us; only the millionaire book
collectors could ^fford them,. But now
we can get them for a measly dollar

!

I'm going to be subscriber to The Times
in the future, and I'm going . to buy
your reprints as they come out. I en-

close my check for $5, for which put
me down for a year ofl enjoyment of

The Times and Gillett's "Six Years with
the Texas Rangers," as per your special

offer of $3 for* both. For the other $2
send me one copy each of the Bass book
and the Hardin book, I look for these

reprints of yours in such limited editions

to bring some real money within the

next few years, with Americana relating
to the West soaring 'as it js at present."

Every old frontiersman will find

Frontier Times a real treat.
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Aim Iimdiaini Slhi®wi Hfi§ Gira{Ln(Liuidl(

O. T. Word was raised on Caddo Creek,
in Hunt county, and when he grew up to
manhood, visited his kinsman, Capt.
Buck Barry, one of the most noted In^

dian fighters of his time and whose home
was in Bosque county. At the time of
this visit Buck Barry commanded a com-
pany of raaiigers and sh'crtly after his
arrival the Tonkaways brought in an
Indian which, they had captured on the
headwaters of the San Saba. This In-

dian was kept under guard by Barry's
men several weeks and became am ele-

phant on "Umcle" Buck's hands. He
was a quiet, innocent looking sort ci
cuss, gave the boys ho trouble, ate vora-
ciously and seemed always on th'e alert;

His bead-like black eyes tO'ok in every-
thing. Every movemenft, every happen-
ing was closely observed and every man's
face was studied by the savage as if

he were making a mental photograph of

his features. At length, Uncle Buck
said to 0. T.: "Orville, I don't know
what to do with that cussed Indian. I

hate to kill him; that would look like

murder to shoot a prisoner, and I cani't

afford to turn him loose. Should I set

him at liberty he would kill and scalp

some woman or child before he crossed
the border, steal a horse and get away.
If we keep him here, we will have to

hold him under guard and feed him and
if we give him all he wants in the way
oIj grub he will eat us out of house and
camp. So I have decided tO' turn him
over to you. I know that you have no
scruples as to shooting an Indian. You
take him out on the prairie, say three or

four miles and leave him. You can re-

port to me when you get back and say
hfe got away. They never get away on
horseback. '

'

Mr. Word took the Indian as directed,

but he had no notion of following Uncle
Buck's suggestions. He did not h'ave the

heart to kill a poor unarmed captive that

had never harmed him. The Indian was
on foot while O. T. was well mounted.
When they had reached a point about
five miles from camp he made the Indian
promise to be good on condition that he
set him free. The savage had picked
up enough English to make himself

understood and after making all fair

promises he seemed to distrust some-
thing and when 0. T. drew his pistol

and tokl him to hit the turf a runnin,'
the Indian hesitated. Evidently he was
afraid the white man's gun wcnld go off

too soon. Looking 0. T. squarely in the
eye and without a tremicr he pointed
upward and said, "Shoot heap up; no
shoot me; me run migthy heap." "All
right," said O. T., "hit the breeze" and
as the Indian bounded aAvay like a scar-

ed mustang Word opened fire—in the
air.

On his return to the camp 0. T. made
a true report to the Captain. He told

him the Indian had "got away."
Some fifteen or twenty years later Mr.

Word was in the territory not far from
Fort Sill with cattle. A large number
of Indians had gathered around his

camp and among these an old breech-

clouted Indiaaji who came up, took him
by the hand and wanted to hug him. It

Avas the Indian that "got away." His
greeting was of the genuine savage cordi-

ality. He told the ether Indians that

here was the man who saved his life.

He told 0. T. that he was poor and had
mo ponies to give him, but he had a nice

fat dog that would make a fine mess for

his entire outfit. This oft'er was declin-

ed with thanks. 0. T. had never culti-

vated a taste fcr roast dog. The Indiani

told him he would do better than that.

He would give him a present that he
would admire and accept. He hurried
off' and in a few hours he returned with
an outfit that would give an ordinary

man a nightmare to look at. The Indian
had broguht his harem of six wives and
insisted that 0. T. take his choice, and if

one was not sufficient he might pick out

any two of the best looking. One of the

wives had found a terrapim while being
brouglit in and while her lord was trying

to reward his former benpfactor by the

gift of a wife, this woman threw the

terrapin into the camp fire, covered it

with live coals and after a brief time,

drew it forth, broke its shell with a rock
and ate the half cocked thing with wolf-
ish relish. Mr. Wood said that after a

brief inspection of the gifts oft'ered he
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was ccmpelled to decline the generous
proposition, whereupon his whilom
friend, the Indian, siezed a pair of raw-
hide hobbles and whipped the wife that

had eaten the terrapin. He was wroth
because she had not given it to her dusky
husband.
But the Indian didn't seem to under-

stand why his former rescuer refused to

accept such a noble gift. Turning to

his women the old savage said something
in the- Indian dia'ect that Mr. Wood
didn 't ' understand, but he knew it was
something cctncerning himself. When
the Indian had spoken every one of the

six squaws made a dash for him and
tried to hug him. Mr. Word tore around
for awhile and at last they chased him
up on the mess wagon where h'e sieze'd a

blacksnake whip and laid about him with
such force and effect that he soon put
them to flight. The bucks, with the

grateful h'usband, roared with shouts of

laughter during ihe unique perfiormancfe.

. Mr. Word was convinced that the In-

dian has many faults, but he has the

virtue of gratitude and never forgets a

favor.

Recalls Camel Corps Days.
Uincle Sam's aspiratioms to develop his

arid land's by imported camel caravans,

back in 1856, lie buried from popular
American Msticry today, but the escape
of a circus elephant fifty miles west of

San Antonio a fev.- weeks ago, and his

heady efforts to get back to toature re-

calls the -camel project to the Naticnal
Geographic Society, which described the

colony in a bulletin received here.

In the early days of 1856 and 1857, ac-

cording to the bulletin, twio shiploads of

camels were imported for use in "th'e

great American desert," believed iln

those days to be a sort of Sahara of the
Westerni Hemisphere. There were then

no transcontinental railways or high-

ways, and hundreds of thousamds of

square miles of the West were totally un-
kno^v1ni. The few trails across the con-

tinent were difficult and th'e lives of

those usng them were iim constant danger
because of hostile Indiainis.

If camels couid be employed t6 carry
heavier loads than mules and horses, and
go longer with'cut water, it was believed

communication ' could be greatly 'facilli-

tated. The most enthusiastic supporters
of the scheme visualized a full-fledged

"Camel Corps, U S Arniy"—a devastat-

img cavalry cf the desert that would
sweep over the barren regions of the

West and keep the Indians i!ni subjection.

Jefferson Davis, then secretary of war,
was the most ardent advocate for the

project, which was in charge of his de-

partment. Seventy-five camels were
landed at Indiariola, about mid-way of

the coast of Texas, and marched west-
ward overland. Sixty miles west of

San Antonio at Camp Verde, the govern-
nlent's camel station was established,

and for some years th'e test marches of
the camels gave the countryside the
appearance of Asia or Africa.

Uncle Sam's camel experiment was a
failure not because the beasts could not
live in America, but chiefly because the
army muleteers detailed to the camel
station declared a feud against them
lirom the start. After the first year,
when the sicklier aind'mals died off, cer-
tain breeds became acclimated and in-

creased in inumbers. But these hardy
survivors found sympathy only in the
few Greek and Turkish camel drivers
brought from' Syria. The ramchmen and
other residents of. the country shared
the, feelings icf the muleteers, out of sym-
pathy with th'eir horses and mules, which
bolted with terror whenever a camel ap-
peared

Tests showed that camels were well
fitted to work in the Southwest. On one
expedition they crossed Texas, New
Mexico and Arizona to the Colorado
river, and their successful performance
was commeinded h-ghly by th'e army
officer in charge. Even the prejudices
of their attendants were somewhat
softened, and the desert porudes might
have taken an important place in the
Southwest; but the Civil War put an
end to the experiment. Some of th'e ani-

mals were sold to circuses, some to indi-

viduals, and -some were turned loose in

the- rough, uninhabited country in Ari-
ziona.—Sau' Anto-nio Evening News.

Writers and editors who desire to use
subject matter found in Frontier Times
may ic-btain permission to do so by mak-
ing request of this office. Each number
of Frontier Times is now copyrighted.
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P®irSl(Q)iiii§ Time§ nmi U'^iiSd® Couaimfty
In 1863, George Swanser o%vned a little

h'cme on: Spring Creek, th'en within the

borders of Uvalde county, where he
cultivated a small farm and garden. He
ajso had a small flock of sheep which,
while engaged in his farm duties, was
herded by Mrs. Swanser and one of their

smiall children. On a certain day in the
afore-mentio'ned year Mrs. Swanser, ac-

companied by her little son, Albert, a

mere child six or eight years old, went
with the flock as usual and some time
during the day found herself and child

surrounded by a large party icf Indians,

said to have been Kickapoos. These
savages showed no' disposition to eommit
murder, but seized the little boy and
made off. With all love and instincts

of a miother, Mrs. Swanser refused to

give up her child without a desperate

struggle. Unarmed, save w'ith such
weapons as Nature had furnished her

and with only sticks and rocks, she rush-

ed upon the captors of her child with'

demoniac fury, attacking every Indian

within her reach in her efBcTts to rescue

her offspring. The Indians began their

retreat immediately . after the capture

of the boy and showed no disposition to

do th'e lady bodily violience further than

to repel her furious onslaughts. For
six miles over a rough country the un-

equal contest was kept up by this brave
pioneer mother, and it seems that after

having reached the summit of a moun-
tain, her . persistency provoked the In-

dians to that degree ofl savage fuiy th'at

they murdered hei- and left her body
where it had fallen

Failing to return with the flock that

evening, the husband made search' for the

missing wife and child and discovering

the Indian trail and the mute evidences

of a desperate struggle, he soon realized

that the hand lof misfortune rested

heavily upon him. The alarm Avas given

and the few settlers, Wm. Carter being

one of th'e number, promptly responded
to the call of distress. The trail was
foUowed three lof four miles and lost

where the Jndians had reached a section

of country where their footprints left

no impression on the stony ground. Dili-

gent search was made in every direction

for the bodies of Mrs. Swanser and chir4

but at last th'e quest was abandoned
under the belief that both had been borttie

away into captivity.

News of the outrage was carried to

Capt. Wadkins, who commanded a small
company of minute mieln. Mr. Swanser
and others lof his neighbors fell in Avith

this company and pursued the Indians

to th'e Horse Head Crossing on the Pecos
It seems that the Indialns had been
watching them all that day and just

after dark while .the pur.suers were
gathered around their ccmpfire prepar-

ing supper, th'e savages attacked them.
At the first fire a musket ball struck a

U. S. belt buckle worn by Mr. Swanser,
knocking him down but inflicting no in-

jury. Bill Hill with rare presence of

mind put out the fire, while others seiz-

ed their guns and forced the Indians to

withdraw.A parley ficllowed, in which the

Indians declared that they had no prison-

ers and that they had killed Mrs. Swan-
ser and her boy. For some cause the

party gave up the chase and returned to

their homes. Three years later a Mr.
Burges purchased the boy, Albert Swan-
ser, from a band of Indians h'e met at

Presidio del Notre, the ransom being

$500. Mr. Burges for many years

owned a large wagcn traini which
operated between San Antonio and points

on the Rio Grande. Mr. Burges took
the boy to Piedras Negras where he was
delivered to his father, George Swanser.

On reaching home the lad related th>j

heroism displayed by his "mother in her

efforts to rescue him frc?m the Indians

and of her murder by the inhurtian

savages. He still remembered the spot

where his mother was slain and under
his guidance the father amd a party of

neighbors went to the place and found
the remains, which were clearly identifi-

ed. These were tenderly removed and
given Christian burial. Albert Swanser
grew to manhood in Uvalde county, mar-
ried Miss Amy Cox, and several years

ago was still residing on the old hom*-
stead from whose doorway his miother,

in the prime of a vigorous young mother-
liiood, went fortb, long years, ago, to die

in the defense of her child.
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It is a peculiar ci'rcumstance that

two New Yorkers, both editors of news-
papers, one in New York City and the

other in Texas, should have been engag-

ed at the task of telling the world at the

same mciraent in 1836 of the A^amo
massacre. The Texas editor, however,
through circumstances over which he had
no control, did not succeed as did the

New York editicr. One was Gail Borden,
or Gail Bordeni Jr., as he was knoAvli

then, of Texas, and the other was James
Gordon Bennett of New York. The date

was April 14, 1836, just one week before

the battle of San Jacinto. Mr. Borden,

who later ion perfected condensed milk,

was a native of Norwich, N. Y., where
he was born in 1801. He came to Texas
in 1829, and! for a time engaged in farm-

ing and stock raising, but his eminent
qualifications for th'e work, together with

his energy, sagacity and love of Liberty

and deeds of heroism during the forma-

tion period ctf the Texas Republic caus-

ed Stephen F. Aui^tin, the great Texas
colonizer, to appoint him to superintend

the official surveys and he was placed in

charge of the Land Office at San Felipe

de Austin, which office he -h'el'd until the

invasion of Santa Ana's army in 1836.

Mr. Borden and others interested with
him began the publication of the Tele-

graph and Texas Register at San Felipe

in 1835, and it was issued as a weekly
regularly until March, 1836. When the

Mexican general pressed on from his

murderous wcrk at the Alamo in San An-
tonio, Mr. Borden moved his office to

Harrisburg, en Buffalo Bayou, and an
effort was made to resume publication.

On the 14th day of April, 1836, remem-
ber the date, the forms went to press,

and as the sixth copy of the Telegraph
and Texas Register came off the press,

Santa Ana, who was pushing his way on
to an ignominious defeat at the hands
i)f Gen. Sam Houston at San Jacinto,

swooped down upon the office. Mr. Bor-
den escaped with the six copies of the

paper, but the printers were taken
prisoners and the print shop was uncere-

moniously dumped into the bayou. On
this self-same day Mr. Bennett, editor

of the New York Herald, was producing

a replica lof the sentiments of Gail
Bordeni, as no doubt reflected by the
paper which had been so summarily
suppressed. No extract from the
Register of that date has been preserved
so far as our observation has extended,
but in the breasts of these great New
Yorkers two hearts beat as one and here
was given the inspiration which molded
that extract from the classics, "Ther-
mopylae had its messenger of defeat

—

the Alamo h'ad none." Texans, whether
by birth or adoption, will have an oppcr-
tunity for the first time after a lapse of
ninety years, to read the words
that patriotic edito.r wrote when the
news of the heavy toll Mexico Avas ex-
acting from Texas heroes reached him,
for news traveled slow iii those days.
The copy of the New York Herald, which
calls to action every patriot who loves
liberty, was OAvned by John M. Bennett,
San Antonio, and is a curiosity in that it

Avould not do credit to the present Texas
toAvn of 2,000 inhabitants. It is four
pages and much below the regulation
size of the four-page daily paper K3'f to-

day. Th'e icopy was presented to Mr.
Bennett Avhile he Avas in New York in

1910 by a friend Avho delved into old

papers and documents of his grand-
father, AA^ho had preserved it omi account
of its leading editorial on "Texas." Mr.
Bennett himself was a native Texan and
Avas in a positio-n to appreciate it.

The editorial follows:

"TEXAS.
About 480 years before the Christian

era a man palsied with fear crossed the
Erotas and entered breathlessly the
ancient city of Sparta. He soon collect-

ed around him a group of old men,
Avomen and children. Spartan taciturn-
it}^ was unbroken—their looks of sur-

prise put the question :
" I am from Ther-

mopylae, your King Leonidas is slain.

I am the only survivor—300 Spartans
held at bay the Avhole Persian army for

ten days—they fell to a mam, covered
Avith Avounds, defending the liberty of

Greece. I only am left to tell. Look at

that wound ! Rouse, Spartans, rouse ! '

'

The ncAvs of that disastrous day flew
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]ike lightninig from Mount Athos to

the remotest shores of Peloponessus.
Thebes, Athens, Corinth, all were in con-
sternation. But what of it? Didl they
despair! Did thov despond? The bar-
barous massacre of Leonidas only reus-
ed the deeper vengeanice and higher dar-
ing the whole people of Greece. Athen-
ians, Thebans, Corinthians, Spartans,
Achains and all forgot their local feuds
—cast to the winds their private quar-
rels and united to a mam in resisting
the military tyranny of Persia, the count-
less hosts of Xerxes—the myriads of ig-

norant barbarians who dared to invade
the classic soil .o-f Hellas. They assem-
bled at Platea, they fought, they con-
quered, they drove the invader back to

his jungles and his forests. Greece was
triumphant, liberty secure and civiliza-

tion unscathed.
Such is a brief view of th"e crisis

through which Greece—beautiful, en-

chanting Greece—passed and for the

first time established the prinlciple that
courage guarantees freedom, and the

blood !cf the patriot only waters more
freely the tree of liiberty.

What Thermopylae was to ancient

Greece, what Bunker Hill has been to

the United States, so will Bexar be to

Texas.

The bloody, brutal massacre of the

gallant little garrison of Bexar or San
Antonio will rouse a spirit of noble

vengeance throughout the United States,

only to be paralleled by the sensation pro-

duced in ancient Greece oni the fall of

Leonidas being known throughout her
smiliing land. Alas, poor Davie Crockett!

Where be thy sarcasms now, thy shrewd
remarks, thy pointed absurdities, thy
cunning stories, whose very vanity made
thee a delightful study to the philosa-

pher? Aid gone, all chop-fallen, all

lost but in; the recollection of these who
knew thee.

It is impossible at this distance from
the scene of action to realize the hci'rors

of the blioody massacre perpetrated by
the Mexicans at San Antoniio against

bone 'of our bone and flesh of our flesh.

The sensation realized at New Or-

leans, at Mobile, at every tOAvn on our
Avesteru and southwestern frontier, is

without a parallel in the history of

human excitement since th'e fatal day of

Bunker Hill, when the blood of free men
flowed freely for a similar cause. It is

idle, utterly so ; futile, opmpletely so, to
enter into an examination of miserable
technical points in the affairs between
Mexico and Texas. Under the form cf

a legitimate Avar, Santa Ana has perpe-
trated deeds more atrociious than those of
the pirate on the high seas—'cf the
wandering, houseless Arab of the desert.
Not content Avith overAvhelming the gal-

lant little band of 187 patriots, cicm-

manded by Colonel Travis, by forty-nine
ti'mes their number, their very remains
are mutilated, their halloAved ashes are
scattered to the four Avinds by these
fiends actuated by the spirit of demons
and spirited on by the vengeance of hell

itself. Is it possible to hold terms at all

Avith such a race of miscreanits as these
Mexicans have proved themselves to be ?

No, never ! The period of A'engeanee
has arriA^ed, the cup of Avickedness is

running over. Let the people of the
United States rouse as one man, let them,

demand of their state government the
instant recognitiicn of the independence
of Texas, let the Mexican embassy be
drummed out of the country. They only
represent a band of savages Avorse th'an

the Seminoles. Not a moment is to be
lost. The blood of our murdei'ed
brethren in the Alamo cries to high
heaA'en for instant and immediate
vengeance. The inhuman m<onster,

Santa Ana, has throAAai his last cast. The
government in Mexico is toppling to its

foundation. He Ciinnot cc-nquer Texas.

He may restore its peace, its property,

its independence, but he never can re-

duce that beautiful land of the brave
and the free, if the people of the United
States still retain the slightest throb
resembling that Avhich animated the

hearts of heir glorious ancestors.

Let a meeting be instantly called in

the largest hall in Ncav York. The com-
missioners of Texas are nwv among us.

Let us hear Avhat they have to say. Let
us sympathize, let us act."

Was an appeal for the relief to Texas
CA^er more patriotic, and Mr. Bennett
little dreamed that ion the seventh day
of his appeal Texans had vanquished the
Mexican general and that Gem Sara
Houston had him at his mercy, but spar-

ed his life.
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Th'e Texas borderland with her sweep-

, ing canyons and lofty peaks was first

traversed by Cabeza de Vaca in 1535.

In his Neufragious or report to King
Charles the Fifth he speaks of the Pecos
River as "a mighty river running from
the North." Raht, in his history of

thfe Big Bend, gives Cabeza 's crossing of

the Pecos as near the mouth of the Live

Oak Creek for that is the only place

where the Pecos "flows from the North."
This was the crossing of the old Indian

trail that De Vaca was following on that

long weary journey afoot from the coast

of the present Galveston to th'e West
coast of Mexico. He w^as the first

Spanish traveler over this trail of the

red man, the trail that throughout time

h'as stood out like a cameo among trails,

destined as the great trunkline of the

South—The Old Spanish Trail, De Vaca
also was th'e first white man to cross the

continent for he landed at Tampa Bay
in 1528 and through those years of am-
bition, struggle and disaster he was at

many of the notable spots on the Old
Spanish Trail of today.

Next came De Espejo in 1553. He
gave the Pecos the name of "Rio de

Vacas" on account of the many buffaloes

Mendoza traversed the Trans-Pecos

country in 1683. He named th'e Pecos

River the "Rio Salado" or Salt River.

He tells in his record ofl the trip of kill-

ing three buffale bulls near Comanche
Springs, the present site of Fort Stock-

ton. De Vaca too was at these springs.

They are so notable any crossing of the

Trans-Pecos country would include them.

Fort Stockton is building into an import-

ant Western cty through irrigation

from these great springs. Auto travel-

ers of the Old Spanish' Trail today camp
by these springs that through the ages

have been the watering and camping
place of men and beasts.

Three hundred years ago this trail

was followed by daring Spanish ad-

venturers seeking their Eldorado, their

dream cities of gold. Side by side with

them came the brave Franciscan Fathers

riskiug death and privaticais, daring to

save the savage soul as they bore the

banner of the cross.

FolloAving in their wake came the pio-

neers and adventurers and then the
so-diers. The trail became a connecting
length' between Icnely outlying posts

scattered through the southwestern
borderland. It became the old govern-
ment road follrfTfTTl by the emigrant
trains m'arching into the sunset of their

dreams on the California coast. Over
it the heroic drivers speeded the Butter-
field stage coach'es with mounted guards
for protectio>n. Bigfoot Wallace was one
of the early drivers pioneering the

perilous way across the Southwest.
An advertisement in the Texas Alma-

nac of 1859 of the San Antonio and San
Diego Mail Line mentions Fort Lancaster
and Fort Davis of this section. The
ruins of 'cld Fort I^ancaster are now one
of the sights on the Old Spanish Trail of

today at Live Oak and this ancient cross-

ing of th'e PeoO'S River. The town of

Sheffield is near by. The next stop of

this coach line was the Comanche
Springs, now Fort Stockton, then Fort
Davis where the old government post

is still a respectable ruin.

When the Davis Mountains beocme a
state park travelers over the Old Spanish
Trail will follow trails that are baptised
with the blood of Indians, Spanish Con-
quistadcres and Padres, and finally of

the Anglo-Saxon as he finally ocnquered
the land. This Trans-Pecos country
breathes of 400 years of history and was
also one of the last stands of Indians and
lOf outlaws as they fought the march' of

law and order. It too was often travel-

ed by the Spaniard as he sought paths
between Mexico and Santa Fe, the second
oldest city in the United States.

It today is a southern highway stretch-

ing from ocean on the right to ocean on
the left and marked through this ranch
country by ruins of old forts, by lonely

rock-oo'vered groves, by stretches of the
old road blasted out of solid reck and
that in the olden years were wcrn down
by stage coach and wagon wheels.

On the highest peaks looking down en
it are rock mounds marking the last

resting place of war chiefs waiting that
last call back to these scenes—their own
Happy Hunting Ground.
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In the November 12, 1925, issue icf the

St. Louis Globe-Domocrat, there was an
article on brand inspection on the

National Stock Yards, 111. (East St.

Louis) as conducted by the Texas and
Southwestern Cattle Raisers' Associa-

tion through its inspector, F. L. Camp-
bell. The article, which is hercAvith re-

produced, was written by Ira D. MuUi-
nax, editor of the St. Louis Gl'obe-Demo-

crat.

Mr. Campbell ' is regarded by live

stock shippers to that market as one of

the best authorities 'on brands of cattle.

He has been in brand inspection work
aJmost continuously since 1898. In

that year he went to Kansas City as a

representative for the Oklaboma and
Panhandle Associations, with head-

quarters at Woodward, Oklahoma, re-

signinig in 1900. He was stationed at

Dalhart in 1905 and 1906 as inspector

for the Panhandle Association, resigned,

and went back to work with that asso-

ciation in 1912 at Kansas City. In 1916

he resigned to accept a similar position

with the Cattle Raisers' Association of

Texas at Kansas City. He was trans-

ferred to the National Stock Yards in

1919.

"Hundreds of miles from their native

ranges, it seems as if strayed or stolen

steers at the National Stock Yards here

would be forever lost to their distant

owners. Thousands of branded cattle

from the Southwest pass through the

yards each year*, but each goes before the

keen eye of an inspector, whose long

training on the range has made every

brand as easy to read as a newspaper
headline. Strays that have been^ unin-

tentionally loaded out in another man's
shipment are carefully checked up and
payment made to the rightful owner.

"It is all carried on in a cc^-operative

way, purely for the cattleman's protec-

tion, and, like many othei'' co-operative

enterprises, it came about siolely through
the producers' desperate necessities.

"Cattle inspection by representatives

of the big southwestern cattlemen began
back in the seventies', said F. L. Camp-
bell, brand inspector at the yards here.

'Folliowing the Civil War Texas was

overpopulated with cattle, there were no
railroads, and the only way to market
was over the Icng trails to Dodge City
and Abeline, Kansas, and other western
markets from which cattle were shipped.

Strangfers who were very careless about
the little matter cf ownership came into

the country, and started to driving all

the cattle they could find to the north,

and selling them. In other words, the

cattle rustk'r was a busy and prosperous
man.
"'In order to tight these rustlers and

put an end to the big losses, the Texas
Cattle Raisers' Association was organiz-

ed in 1877. When a man's cattle stray-

ed iC'ff the home range, often that was the

last ever heard of them. At first the

Association put trail cutters or inspec-

tors out a^ng the trails. These men
knew all the brands and wheni they found
a member's cattle in a strange herd
they cut them cut and turned them back
home or made some settlement with the

drover in whose herd th'ey were found.

"'These trail inspectors had to be men
of nerve, but, of course, they were backed
up by all the cattlemen. The association

dealt effectively with rustling as it was
conducted in those early days. Some
cattle stealing still goes on, but tcur field

men or range inspectors are always on
the job out in the 'Cpen country. They
know all the brands and keep close tab

on every member's cattle.'

"Since railroads and big central

markets have changed all the old ccndi-

tions of the range business, some cattle

still stray from one herd to another
and in various ways get into shipments
where they do not belong. In order to

protect the producer, the Texas Cattle

Raisers' Association has brand inspectors

at all the big markets as far east as

Chicago. These mem must have wide
experience on the range, must know how
to read cattle brands and understand
their meaning.
"Campbell has several books in which

are recorded perhaps 6,000 brands with
the name and address of each ownev.
Almost every ccnceivable design is used
as a brand. Therfc are all sorts o'f letters

and numbers, to say nothing of such
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things as hearts, spades, hats, hammers,
almost everything that can be branded
on the hide of an animal.

"Campbell went from Mississippi to

Texas with his parents in the early

seventies when Texas was still' a frontier

country, with Indians and cattle rustlers

on every hand. He drove cattle up the

old Chisolm trail and other prairie routes

to market, he learned to read a brand al-

most before he learned to read a book.

Any brand from Texas, Oklahoma, Ari-

zona or New Mexico is as familiar to him
as the face of an €>ld friend,

"Now when range cattle arrive at the

yards Campbell looks over all the brands
to make sure that they belong to the man
who shipped them. If any do not, the

stray cattJe are sold along with the

others, but are weighed separately and
the money held till sale or other prcof

of lawful possession, he must release

the strange cattle. The brand inspector

then collects payment in the name of

the Texas Cattle Raisers' Association

and sends it to the secretary, E. B.

Spiller, at Fort Worth.

"Sometimes it is necessary to rope the

cattle and 'pick' the brand, and Camp-
bell still retains his old-time dexterity

with the rope. When the cattle come
through the winter they are often thin

and loD'ghaired in the spring, so tliat it

is impossible to see the brand. Whe e

thousands of cattle are rounded up and
shipped it is impossible to pick or cut

the brand, so some cattle not the proper-

ty of the shipper come to the maiket.

There are now about fifty inspectors

statioiied at the various markets.

"'Just to show how the plan works
I found three strange cattle in shipments

tcday,' said Campbell, picking up his

reports and displaying his brand books.

'One shipper was pasturing stuff for

other men and when his cattle got here

it was found he had three strange cows,

one head beknging to each of the other

three men. An inspection of the brands
quickly showed wlio owned them. Of
course confusion is unavcddable where
cattle got mixed up, as they often do
where large numbers are handled. This
protection is particularly important to

the man who runs more tham one brand.
For example, the Stockyards National
Bank here has owned cattle under as

many as 104 brands—cattle acquired
through mortgages and other transac-

tions.

"Under our system of inspection and
checking up, the rustler and the crook
have a hard time putting things over the

way they did in the old range and trail

days.'"
/;

Aim IimeSdeiriift ®iF itlhi® L@§ft Valley Fh
SOME YEARS AGO one Jim Mc-

Intyre, an ex-Texas Ranger, wrote
an interesting volume lom "Early

Days in Texas," and the following ac-

count of the Lost Valley fight appeared
therein:

"From P"'ort Jackson I went to Fort
Griffin, and sold my buffalo hunting out-

fit. From there I went to Loving's
ranch in the Big Lost Valley, where I

learned a big company of Texas Rangers,
under Captain Hamilton was camped.
Ranger life looked pretty good to me,
tliere was $40 per month in it, and plenty
of plunder. So I applied to Captain
Hamilton for admission into his com-
pany, and, as I was a large, stout, able-

bodied man, with a good gun and a better

horse, he was glad to accept me. The

Rangers were camped in the valley near
the ranch, and were scouring the coun-
try for Indians.

"There was always something doing
with the Rangers and we kept the In-
dians busy keeping out of our way. One
day we started out for a scouting trip
up the Wichita, and struck a fresh trail.

The band numbered thirty-five, and
they had evidently just come in from the
Reservation. We took up the trail and
Itollowed it all day. At dark we stop-
ped to rest our hoises and eat a lunch.
After a short rest we saddled up and
took the trail again. The grass was tall

and damp, and we could follow the trail

as well at night as by day. We were in
the saddle all night, and by twelve
o'clock the next day reached th'C Cox
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Mountains, where a great massacre had
icccnrred about eighteen months before.

A government supply train on the way
to Fort Griffin, in charge of a detach-
ment of soldiers, was attacked by In-

dians, and 'cnly one man escaped, the
rest being massacred and the wagons
burned.

''The trail led up the side of the moun-
tains and we began the ascent. When
we were about half Avay up, we saw two
Indians looming toward us. They wore
red blankets, and acted as if they hadn't
seen us until they came within 300 yards
of our party. Then they suddenly look-

ed up, and turned quickly and ran for a

big gap in the mountains, which narrow-
ed down to a cow trail just wide enough
for one cow to pass. The Indians played
their part well, and though we supposed
it Avas a ruse to lead us into a trap, we
knew there were only thirty-five in the

band we were fallowing, and did not

fear that number, so we gave chase.

There were twenty-nine in our party, in-

cluding Adj. Gen. Jones of Texas, and
Tom Wilson, sheriff of Palo Pinto ecun-

ty. We pulled right in after the two
Indians, following the trail until we
came to a big washout which had formed
a basin. In this basin was concealed

two hundred Indians, under the leader-

ship of Big Tree and Satanta, where we
expected to find only thirty-five. We
rode up to within 150 yards of them be-

fcTe we discovered that the original

band had joined another and larger

bunch. We had just discovered their

presence, when they opened fire and
eleven of our horses went down and
three men were Avounded. One had his

left arm shot away, another wounded in

the leg, while the third received a shot

in the back. We charged the Indians

and succeeded in stampeding them, much
to the consternation of the twiO' big

chiefs, who ran in front of them waving
their blankets in an endeavor to stop

the band. When they got about five

hundred yards away. Big Tree and
Satanta, who had taken in the situation

at a glance and knew they had a treniend-

ous advantage over us with eleven of

lOur horses gone, Srtopped the stampede.

We fully realized the trouble we had
gotten into when Satanta and Big Tree

had their men lined up again; so we

sought cover in a deep ditch, formed
by washouts, which ran through a grove
of big oak trees. We tied our horses
and brought Billy Glass, who- was wound-
ed in the back, and the fellow who was
Avounded in the leg, whose name I have
forgotten, into the ravine vnth us, to

keep them frcim being scalped. By this

time the Indians Avere coming for us at

full gallop. John Cone, Avhose arm' Avas

badly shot up, ran to a creek and dived
into a water-pool to hide. Tom Wilson
was also cut off from joininig us, and
took a position behind a big oak tree.

Another one of the boys, who had emp-
tied his gun into the advancing Indians,

was cut off too, and he started doAvn the

creek with tAvo Indians after him. He
snapped his gun at them time after time
in an effort to check their pursuit, but
they followed right after himi with
drawn lances, until he came to the water-
hole Avh'ere Cone Avas hiding, AA'hen he
threAv his gun at the Indians and leap-

ing into the pool. Cone, thinking he
was an Indian, took a shot at him, but
missed, and the Indians gave up the
fight and joined the main band.
"The Indians rode pell-mell right up

to the ditch, and jumped their horses

over lOur heads. This was our oppor-
tunity, and Ave made the best ofi it, shoot-

ing them as fast as we could fire while
they Avere jumping the ditch. After
they had all crossed, Ave had thirty or

forty lof the number doAvn. Some Avere

in the ditch, and some fell just after they

crossed. It taught them a lesson in re-

gard to charging us, so they AvithdrcAv to

a small rocky peak about three hundred
yards distant, from the top of Avhich

they could pick off every one in the

ditch at the point Avhere we were locat-

ed. We moved farther dk)wn, to. a more
protected location, and they kept up a

steady fire from tbe top of the peak, in

a vain effort to dislodge us. Sheriff

Wilson, who still held his position behind

the oak tree, tried several times fcp- join

us, but every time he would stick his

head out a bullet from an Indian rifle

Avould clip bark too close foir comfort.

"In order to keep the Indians busy we
Avould push our hats up on the bank,

and they would shoot them off instant-

ly.

"Billy Glass socn began to suffer for
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Water, and, as he was mortally wounded,
Dave Bailey and Knox Glass, a brother

of the wounded man, vo'lunteered to go

to the creek and get it. It was all a

man's life was worth to show his head,

let alone go after water, but, as they

rede racing horses, they stood a better

show than the rest of the boys. The
nearest point in the stream where they

had to go for water was about three

hlindredl yards dii-tant, and the peak
where the Indians had taken np their

position was about the same distance,

only a little farther up. Bailey and
Knox Glass ;took their canteens, and
made a run for the trees where we had
our horses tied. They m^ounted their

fleet-footed racers and reached the creek

in double-quicjc time. The Indians, see-

ing their move, started to cut off their

retreat, and we kept up a steady fire

<m the leaders to hold them back. Bailey

was down by the water's edge and suc-

ceeded in filling two canteens before the

Indians got a good start. Glass, seeing

that they would have to hurry tO' keep
from being cut off, said: 'Come on,

Dave ; they are coming and w'ill cut us

off.' 'No, I will fill this one, if they

catch me,' was Bailey's reply. He did

fill it, and mounted his horse. Glass was
off like a flash, and made the ditch where
we were entrenched easily, but Bailey

failed to take advantage of his horse's

fleetness, and was the victim of the most
horrible butchery I ever witnessed.

"Instead of letting his horse out, as

Glass did, Bailey seemed confused and
held him in. His horse was exception-

ally fast, and, with the bad start, he had
a chanice to make it ; but he did not head
straight for the ditch, and in a few sec-

onds the Indians had him cut off. They
closed in lon him, driving him around in

a circle, all the time shooting arrows in-

to him and yelling with" fiendish glee.

"We were powerless to come to his rescue,

as the only way wo could cope with such
a large body icf Indians was by fighting

them from cover. Our amunition was
running low, and only eighty rounds of

cartridges remained, when the adjutant-
general ordered us to, cease firing. He
saw that saving Bailey was out of the

question, and it was absolutely necessary

that we reserve our amunition, in the

event of a charge from the main body of

Indians, which was likely to take place

at any time.

"After shooting seventeen arrows in^-

to Bailey's back, they rode up and
pulled him from his horse. Then we
were compelled to witness the most re-

volting sight of our lives. They held

Bailey up in full view, and cut him up,

and ate him alive. They started by cut-

ting off his niGse and ears, then hands
and arms. As fast as a piece was cut

off they would gi'ab* it and eat it raven-

ously as the most voracious wild beast.

"We were hardened to rough life,

and daily witnessed scenes that would
make a 'tenderfoot's' blood run cold;

but to see Dave Bailey die by inches

and eaten piece-meal by the blood-thirsty

Comanches and Kicwas made our hearts

quail. We could see the blood running
from' their mouths as they munched the

still quivering flesh. They would bat

their eyes and lick their mouths after

every mouthful. The effect lof these

disgusting movements on us was but
to increase our desire for revenge, and
we often had it later on. After eating

all the fleshy parts of our brave comrade,

they left him lying where they had cap-

tured him and returned to the peak. The
Indians remained on the peak or behind

it until dark, and we spent the rest of

the afternoon in the ditch, but keeping

a good lookout. We had ceased firing

as Adjt. Gen. Jone's orders were not to

fire until they were within fifty yard's of

us, so we could secure the amunition of

th'e dead or wounded Indians. However,
ntone came near ; but there were plenty

of dead ones on all sides, that we had
killed before our amtinition ran low.

"Along in the evening Billy Glass

died, the Indian bullet having penetrat-

ed his stomach and lungs. About 8

o'clock we took the remains of Glass and
struck out for Fort Jackson, twenty
miles away, to get reinforcements from
the soldiers quartered there. As soon as

we were well on the road, and felt safe

from pursuit, we dug a grave and buried
Glass."

Frontier Times has on hand at this

time fourteen copies of the old Blue
Back Spelling Book. We will sell these

at 30c per copy, as long as the supply
lasts. Order today as a keepsake.
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While Gen. Houston's army was re-

treating from Gonzales, some of his men
camped near a widow's home and made
fires of her fence rails. The brave wo-
man gave the culprits a piece of her
mind, and just then Gen. Houston rode
up and tried to pacify her by saying
that as soon as he whipped Santa Ajina,
he would return and compel his men to

make rail's for her until she was satisfied.

"You'll never come back," she screamed
"You cowardly old rascal, you'll keep
a-runnin' as long as long as your lazy
legs will carry you. You look like

whuppin' Santa Anna, you a-runnin' like

hell an' a-goin' so fast your mjen can't
keep up with you, jest stoppin' long
enough to burn a poor woman's rails!"

Gen. Houston rode away smiling, and
when he became president of Texas he
sent her a fine clock as a gift, and saw
that she was paid for her rails.

Camp Navajo
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
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A Drwa lFir®imi T®ssai§ (t© Moirftlhi Dakofta
Written for Frontier Times hy Samuel Dunn Houston, San Atonio Texas '

I will write of a trip that I made up
the old cow trail to the far Northwest

in 1876, just fifty years agtO', with Mack
Stewart as foremaij.

Oni the 10th of March, 1870, all of the

meni who were to go with the Ellison &
Dewees cattle up the trail were at- the

Ellison ranich the day before we were to

start. There were eight icutfits, with

eleven men to each wagon. The fore-

men were Mack Stewart, Monroe Harde-

man, Tom Osborn, Giles Fenner, Little

Jim Ellisom, Coleman James, Bill Green

and Bellport. P^aeh man had six hicrses

to his mount, and there were two yoke of

oxeni to the wagon. O'a the 10th we
headed southwest to receive our herds,

going by way of Seguin and Floresville,

crossing the San Antonio river just

above Floresville at the Lodi Ciicssing,

and headed for tiic Tom Dewees pasture,

fifteen miles below on the south side of

the river. We reached this pasture on

the 16th lof March and remained^here in

camp for two days waiting for R. G.

(Dick) Head. Whem he arrived he

sent Coleman Janus and Bellport on to

the old Randow R;>nch"to get twot herds

down there. The otlier six outfits got

their herds out of the Dewees pasture.

On the 19th we made our first rtcund-up.

We made a sweepstake drive and gather-

ed five thousand .steers. I thought they

were the biggest steers I ever saw in my
life. They had the longest horns I ever

saw on cattle. Aiter rounding up and
when the cattle became quiet, we strunig

them out up the fence and Mack Stewart^

and Dick Head counted off twenty-five

hundred head, then threw the ethers

back. Dick said to Mack :

'

' This is

your herd; tear down the fenice and let

them outside." The balance of the round-

up was held insiile by the other outfits.

After putting the herd through the

fence we had to hold then all night, and

they were quiet. Mack Stewart had a

good bunch of cowboys in his outfit.

Captain Smith and Mat Coates Avere

Seguin boys, TuU Roebuck, Ge'crge and
Edgar Adams were from Luling, while I

was from Lockhart. The next morning
Dick Head came co our camp and count-

ed our herd ever to see if we had our
number. The count was right, twenty-
five hundred head, and we were ready
to move west. That wa.s on March 21st.

Mr. Head told Mack Stewart that Little

Jim EUiso^n's herd would follow him up
and we were to take the Devil's River

route. AVe then headed for San An-
tonio. Nothing of interest happened
from there to San Antonio, ictnly Little

Jim was delayed in getting started from
the pasture. W.e h'ad a very brushy
drive, and arrived at San Antonio on

IMarch 27th, and campred near Mitchell's

Lake several miles south of to-wn, and
nooned' on the 28th on) the river just be-

low town, near where the old fair

grounds were once located. We graz-

ed the herd up the Alazan Creek while

Mack took the chuck wagon through

town to get our supplies for the trip.

There wasn't a house to be seen on the

Alazan Creek. We camped that night

• on Prospect Hill, about three miles from

town. The steers were very thin and

we had had no trouble with them up to

that time. That night Mack doubled

the guards *nd let half of the boys go to

town to have a good time. The other

half were alkwed to go to town th'e next

morning.
We grazed the herd out that mornitog,

the 29th, to where the Lady of the Lake

is now located, where we nponed. The

boys returned to camp from town just

at noon, and when they rode up they

began "showing off" and Joe Smith, ot

Lockhart was bruised up considerably

when his horse ft^U with him. He had
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t(,' ride \iv tlic .ivirss wajroii for a couple of

(lays.

\Ve took the ol<1 Spanish Trail and
moved on. Our next \vater was at Leon
Springs, and from there to the h'ead of

the Guadalupe river we had a roug:li

eou'ntry. Wo passed Charlie Sclireiner's

lo^ rabin on the Gth of April, and bought
all of the toba^eo he had in bis little

store. • Tlvat was the size of Ken'viU'e

then. We still had a lot of rough coun-

try ahead of us from there until we cross-

ed the Divide. On April 13th it began
to rain, and as ciir cattle were becoming
very sore-footed, we headed for Little

Devil's River, almost due west. There
was water everywhere. We grazed the

herd almost two days (md reached Little

Devil's River en the 17th", then we felt

better, but we did not go into the river

for two or three days as the river was on

a rise and we could get plenty of wat^'r

in the breaks. On the 21st we fell in on

the river for water. That was some job,

getting in and out of that river. When
we got back out, Mack Stewart said

:

"Dick Head wps never in this country
1 know. If he had been here h'e never
would have sent us this route." We
watered five times on that stream; and it

would take us a half day to get in and
out. The boss said one morning, "Boys
we will head d\ie north and strike the

South Concho." So we strung the herd
ofY the bed ground and made a good day's
drive. On the 27th of April we reached
the South Concho and lay over on the

28th, while ]\Iack rode all day and picked
out our route. From that time on we
h^d it easy. Our next water w^as the
Xorth Concho, and by the time we
reached there our cattle were mending
right along. We passed Fort Concho,
and that night we camped twenty miles
above the fort. That night the Indian.*?

got between our wagon and*our horses
and ran them off, leaving only the horses
we had on the stake. Mack Stewart
sent Joe Smith and myself back to Fort
Concho for help. We got back to camj)
with the soldiers about sunrise th'e next
moniing. Mack Stewart, Mat Coates,
Cap Smith and Joe Smith went with the
soldier.q to follow the Indians, leaving
the rest of us with the herd. On the
eighth day they returned with the stolen
lior-ses, having overtaken the redskins on

the Canadian river, killed three of them
and recaptured the horse.s. While they
were absent ^vct who b'ad stayed with the

herd had to lead our horses and herd
afoot so we could ride around the he»tl

at night.

Mack Stewart had picked out the

route for the herd as he was coming
back, so we h"ad nothing to fefii' and only

to guards against the Indians. After
they i"etumed with the horses we made
a day's drive, found plenty of gra.ss, and
had to lay over one more day b^caui^e

the boss was dissatisfied with the route

and thought we were going too fai- west.

Next morning Mack left camp at daylight

to make anc-ther nni for water and grains.

He rode all day and returned to camp at

10 o'clock p, m., reporting that he had
found an old trail that he believed went
out by Mobeetie. So that was our route.

We left Mobeetie to our left, and had
plenty of grass and water. We pas.sed

Mobeetie on the 12th day of May, still

on a plain trail, and when we reached

the Canadian river it was cm a big rise.

We made a raft of logs, took the chuck
Avagon over, then threw th'e herd in and
went right across. Our next river was
old Red River, which we crossed withoait

much trouble. From there we went up
Sweetwater, through the old Ikard range,

passed Ikard '» ranch, and there hired

two h'alf-breed Indians as guides to go as

far as Dodge City with us. We then had
plenty of help untli we reached Dodge
City. On the Fourth of July, when we
had' just crossed the Arkansas River, we
met John T. Lytic, R. G. Head and D. R.

Fant. They wer-a sitting in a hack on
the north' side of the river waiting to see

the old Texas herd. I was left-hand

pointer, and I rode up to the hack and
shook hands with the big bosses, aiKl

Dick Head said: "Sam, the cW steers

look fine, don't they? They are almost
ready for market now. How is your
loss?" I said, "I don't know, but I

don't think we arc out manj- cattle. We
had a fine trip and plenty of grass and
water." About that time my bedmate,
Tull Roebuck rode up and shook hands
with them and Dick said to himj: "Kid,
you need a shave." Then the bosses be-

gan to pass out cigars and candy' to us,

and Mr. Lytic said to me, "Sam, your
cattle are better than mine." That made
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us boys feel ^'Cd, and we were mig-hty

proud of the old herd th'en. Mack
Stewart came up andl told TuU and I to

drift the lead cattle over towards Duck
Creek, and we went off puffing our
cigars. TuU Roebuck was the best trai^

hand I was ever on . the trail with. He
and his partner wcnit on guard at 12
o'clock at night. I and my partner
went on guardi at 10 o'clock and came
off at 12. It was my duty tO' wake the

third guard, and I must say I never had
to awaken Tull Roebuck, When I came
in to camp and got off. my horse, Tull

was always up and pulling on Ms boots
or out ready to mount his horse. I

think he must havti slept with one eye
open all 'of the time. And he was always
the first one to the herd in time of danger
or stampede, was always quick in his

actions, and never said, "I can't gC'.

"

There were only three herds in sight

of Dodge City when we reached' there.

Our herd was th"e first to cross the Ark-
ansas River at Dodge in 1876. The
other herds were all on this side of the

river. One herd I'elonged to John T.

Lytle, one to D. K. Fanit, and the other
herd belonged to C. C, ^laughter of near
Fort Worth. It was Slaughter's trail

which we found above Mcbeetie, We
filled our grub wagon and that evening
struck camp on Duck Creek. The next
morning Dick Head and Capt. Lytle came
out to our camp and took dinner with us.

They brought more candy and cigars,

and after dinner Mr. Head gave Mack
Stewart his orders where to go with the

old steers. He said :

*

' Mack, ycu will

have to blaze the trail from' here to

Ogalalla, Nebraska. It is only three

hundred miles—just over the hill—fifty

miles above Platte City, and about north-

west from here." Dick knew Mack was
a gCiod old scout, and' that he would take
those steers through all right. We stay-

ed in camp that evening, and early the

next morning Mack got on his best horse

and gave us orders, saying: "Now boys,

don't let the h'erd graze. String them oft'

the bed ground, and follow me," and
and wont off in a lope. Joe Smith and
I poiated the herd in the direction we
saw him go. Abcut 9 o'clock the cattle

wanted to graze, so we held up the lead

cattle, and by 10 o'clock we looked ahead
and saw Mack ahead of us en a high hill

waving his hat. The herd was th'en

about four miles long. He signaled us
to hold them up, and we rode in front of

the leaders and everything went to

grazing as they eame up. We made
from twenty-five to thirty miles a daj^

from Dodge City, Kansas, to Ogalalla,

Nebraska, with fine grass and plenty of

water all the way. Mack Stewart could
make better time with a herd of cattle

than any man I was ever with. He
always had everything in the saddle and
strung his herd from the bed ground.
That was how he madfe such good time.

On the 6th of July we started our
herd from the bed gronnd at daylight

headed for the South .Platte, and we
canie up on top of the hill overlooking
Ogalalla oni the morning of July 17th.

We grazed down to the river and struck

camp, and Mack crossed the river to

learn if that town was Ogalalla. He did

mot see anyone there that he knew, and
came back and said, "Yes, that's cur

town, Ogalalla, but Dick Head is not

there, so we will rest 'up until he comes."
We had it finie for a couple of days,

and on the 19th Mr. Head came do^^^l to

the river and w^aved his white flag.

Mack went over to the city and when he

returned to camp h'e said, "Boys, we are

just half way. We are going to take

this herd to Standing Rock Agency,
North Dakota."

The next morning we made prepara-

tions to put the herd across the South
Platte river. It was almost a mile wide,

and was the widest stream I had ever

pointed a herd across, although it was
not swim,ming, just about belly-deep.

We went through town and headed for

the Notrh Platte river, ten miles furtlier

on. That was another sea of water.

We camped that night in the valley en

the North river. Now, I won't detail

much of this trip from Ogalalla to the

Standing Rock Agency. We did not

cross the Ncrth Platte until we reached

Fort Laramie, We had a fine drive un-

til we crossed the river. On the whole
trip from Texas all of the way we had
only two or three stampedes, which is

remarkable. I have never gone on the

trail that we did not have a run every

few nights, and s'tmetimes every night,

and I have made twenty-five or thirty
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trips up tho trail. P>iit this was ati ox-

t'optional drive.

On July 28lh we camped near th"«^

Court Ilcvise Rock. Tull Roobucdv rode

up to me ami said, "Sam, there is no end

to thi.s trail. I piuess we are headed for

the North Pole." We reached Laramie
Crossing on the 10th of August, and from

there on we had a hard drive, a crooked

trail, deep canyons and lon*:^ drives for

water until we str\.ck the IVIis.souri River.

We reached tire livcr 'CHh August 21st,

and had to raft our wagoni over. Then
we had to make a forty mile drive to the

next bend of the river for water. After

that we had wat"i* every day from there

to tlie Agency, where we arrived on

September 13th. 'i'hat was a long drive.

On the 14th" we cc-umted the Texas steers

over to C. D. Wcolworth and his boss.

They got the chuck wagon and what
grub we had. We remained there two
(lays, washing our duds, shavijig up and
getting ready to start back to Texas.

The ranch bo.ss sent us to the U P depot
headed back to Ogalalla. On the 21st

we arrived on the South Platte, got our
pay checks, and' hit the railroad for

Texas, We reached Lockhart, our

startinig point, on October 16th, and
when we arrived th'ere Tull Roebuck
said, "Sam, we are once more oa our old

bed-ground."

That has been fifty years ago. I am
now the cfnly man living who made that

trip. Even our old negro cook is d'oad.

This was copied from one of the diaries

1 kept on my trips ini those days of long
ago.

By Calhoun McGiitclieon, Studen in Taylor ( Texas) High School

On the sixteenth of December the

American Ilisticry .
classes of Taylor

High School headtnl by Mi.ss Emmons,
our teacher, started on a tour of

Williamson county. The object of

this trip was to visit all the historix^al

places in the county.

We left Taylor at eight-thirty o'clock

and headed for our first de.s-tinalionv

Rockdale. About six miles north of

there is the site cl the old Kolb's Gin.

Here near the junction of Brushy Creek

and tlie San Gabriel River is where the

San Xavier group of missions were

founded. The missions were founded

in 1746 and at first met with unusual

success. All went well until some of

the raissiani Indians went on a warpath
and never entered the missions again.

Then a pleague of small pox broke out

and diminished th'e ranks of the neo

phytes to nearly one half their former

number.
About this time the garrisicn w-as

strengthened by ,soldiers from Mexico.
Immediately the priests and soldiers

clashed. One evening, as a man was
standing in the door of a mission, he
was shot dowm by an arrow, A priest

sprang forward to him and in turn was
fatally injured. Th'e soldiers were sus-

pected of the crime but nothing could
be proved. As a crowning misfortune
the river dried, tlie icdior of the decom-
posing fish became unbearable and
niearly all the remaining mission Indians
departed. In despair the priests
abandoned the missions without waiting
for permission and returned to Mexico.
The next point m our itinerary was

LanepoTt. To reach this we passed
through' the village of San Gabriel.
Here a man that was digging a well
uncovered so many bones and skulls that
he had to abamdou work.
From Laneport on the way to Cirele-

ville, where an Indian trading post used
to stand, we passed the old Hoxie Ranch
house. It consists of thirty-two rooms,
and has a aaiimber of large cellars, in one
of which used to be a butcher shop. The
old ranch contained many acres but is

new divided into farms.
At Georgetown, our next stop, we ate

dinnter and then went out to the swim-
ming pool. Here am ancient Indi<tn

village stood. Its exact locati'on had
not been Icmown but in making excava-
tions for the swimming pool, the work-
men found many arrow heads, Indian
pottery and other relics, establishing

definitely the site of the village.
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From Georgetown we went to Le-

ander, where we were joinedl by Ex-
Senator Faubion. He acocmpanied us

to th'e scene ofi the "V^ebster massacre
where he related to us the outstanding

events. Webster was born in West
Virginia, later falling heir to a large

plantation of slaves. He heard about
the m;any opportunities to acquire land

in Texas and decid'ed to try his luck.

Accordingly he took his family and
with a party of white men, boarded a

ship for Galveston. The Websters land-

ed in Texas on March 25, 1836. As war
was raging between th'e newly establish-

ed republic and Mexico, Captain Webster
volunteered his services. He and his

party fought in the battle of San Jacinto,

after which they settled at Homsby's
Bend on the Colorado River. PVom
there he bought land in several different

counties. It transpiredl that he h'ad

obtained a very fertile strip of land ini

Burnet county and he decided to go

there and build a fort. So in the early

part of 1839, Webster with him family

and 14 men, and six ox-wagons filled

with supplies, set out on, the long trip.

The caravan had not gone very far

when two of the wagoms broke do\v^! and
had to be abandoned. After an arduous

journey, the party reached their destina-

tion, finding about 1,000 Comaniches

there. Webster hastily tunned back,

thinking to escape, but he was delayed

all night when crossing the San Gabriel.

They were overtaken by the Indians on

the banks of a stream near the present

town of Leander. The men formed the

wagons into a corral, and prepared to

receive th'e attack of the Indians. The
fight began at sunrise aind lasted until

half past one when the last white man
was killed. The Indians captured Mrs.

Webster and her children and withdrew
to a camp oni Devil's River. After one

futile attempt Mrs Webster finally effect-

ed her escape and set out towards San
Antonio. She and her children were
scantily clothed and lived on berries and
anything else they could digQst. The
escaped captives were nearly exhausted
when they sighted a wagon train, which
they hailed. They were brought into

San Antonio and cared for, and witness-

ed the "Council House Fight" in San
Antonio.

Mrs. Webster with her daughter de-

cided to return to Virginia but the boy
refiused to leave Texas. He was left in

the care of General Sara Houston. He
was later killed in the Mexican War.
The daughter married a Mr. Stribling

but afterwards married Mr. Simmons
and is now living in Califomda.

Another point of interest near Leander
is the site of an old blockhouse. We
were shown a tree where a look-out for

Indians was kept. From here we went
to Round Rock and visited the place

where Kenney's Fort used to stand. It

was founded by Dr. Kenney in 1839.

Here was where the
,
"Archives War"

took place. The fort was raided in 1841
by Indians but was uninjured.

Certain Back Numbers.
We have a limited number of certain

back numbers of Fromtier Times which
we offer at 25c per copy while they last.

Or we will send a set of fiCteen of these

numbers, including the two pamphlets.
"Heel Fly Time in Texas," and "Ad-
ventures of a Mier Prisoner," for only

$3.50, cash with crder. These numbers
are made up of issues of May, June, July,

August, October, November and Decem-
ber 1924; February, March April, May,
June, July, August and September, 1925.

Issues not mentioned in this list cannot

be supplied. If you want one of these

sets lorder early, fur the quantity is very
limited. Address Frontier Times, Ban-
dera, Texas.

Hy. J. Bowles, HOo Houston Building,

San Antonio, writes; "I am sending my
check for $1.50 for rene^val subscription

to Frontier Times. I enjoyed reading
the "Green Lake Water Hole Fight,"
between Texas Rangers and the fenee-

cutters. I know all the ranger boys
mentioned , and also know Mark Hemp-
hill' on the opposite side. I have heard
O. D. Baker and Hemphill go over this

fight in a friendly way, cffie saying, "I
would h'ave got you if you had not got

behind the rock fei!«e," and the other

would say, "I would have gotten you
but you were behind a tree," etc. I

acted as guide for Sergt. P. C. Baird in

1884, raiding some cattle thieves in

Uvalde and Edwards counties."
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i Gaftlii©ififfiig m "71 Was THnirilllm^
Captain James B. Cillett, in the Cattleman

In the spring of 1871 I was working
with Robert Trogdon's cow outfit. Mr.
Tro«gdoini lived in Brown county, Texas,

and was considered one of the big cattle-

men of his time. He contracted to

'ather and deliver 2,000 big steers to be
driven up the trail. At that time (1871)

all of Western Texas was an openf fron-

tier—there was not a pasture 'of any size

in that part of the State. Barbed wire

had net been invented.

The v^oods and prairies were full of

wild cattle. Mr. Trogdon decided to go

scutli of the Colorado river and into

what is now McCulloch County. We be-

gan work at the Hall pens on Big Brady
creek near where the fine town of Brady
now stands.

We had no mess wagon but the carried

'Cur provisions and bedding on pack
horses. Our supplies were flour, coffee

and salt. We were not burdened with

can goods, potatoes and "lick" like the

big outfits had in the later years. We
had no special cook—everybody cooked
and it was wonderful to see how quick

twelve or fifteen hungry men could cook
a meal, especially when) they had only

bread to bake, meat to cook and coffee to

boil.

We killed a beef almost every day

—

anybody's beef just so it was fat. It

was not considered stealing. Other cow
outfits did the same thing so this evened
up matters. I ate my neighbc\r's beef

and he ate min,e. Besides a calf or

yearling w^as not worth much then.

Every cowboy of that day and time
carried either a six-shooter or a Win-
chester. While these weapons were
bundlescme and in the way, they had to

be carried for self-protection as Indians
huKig on the flanks of all cow outfits in

that western cojiinty just watching for a

cbance to steal licrses or kill a cowboy.
We found eatt'o had drifted in on the

Bradys from everywhere, especially

fron\ the northern part of th« State.

I have seen big old Texas steers on the
licad waters of tlie Nueces river in

r\al(]e county, that were owned in Pah)
Pinto county, nearly '300 miles to the
north. AVhen the cold northers blew

they just drifted south. There was no
one to turm them back on their range.
Those were the cattle conditi/cmls in

Western Texas not long after the Civil

War. It was^not an uncommon thing for a

prominent cowman to own 130 to 200
brands. He would buy out the small

cowman 't brand range delivery. Some-
times there would not be a dozen head
of cattle in one branld but it all coutntted

up in the end.

On this particular work we gathered
100 to 150 steers e?ch day. None but
the most choice beeves were selected.

Regardless of whose brands they were

—

that was the custom then. We soion had
more cattle thau the pens Avould hold
and had to herd out. Bringing in fresh

cattle every day made the herd restless

and uneasy. Mr. Trogdon divided his

cowboys into two guards. The first

guard w^atched until midnight and the

second or last guard held the herd until

morninig.

On our way home we crossed the Colo-

rado river near the told Beasley settle-

ment. The approach to the river on the

south side was a smooth prairie country,

dotted here and there with mesquite
brush. On the n( rth side of the river

It was quite hilly and rough.
As we approached the river the cattle

were .strung out about five or six hundred
yards traveling beautifully. It was
just high nocn and a pretty April day.

Mr. Trogdon, riding, in the lead of the

herd, watered his horse, crossed the river

and took a position on some high hills

two huiiidred yards to the north where
he could have a good view of the entire

herd. The lead cattle watered, crossed the

shalloAv ford and began grazing on the

hillsides. Probably half the cattle were
over the river and in some way loosemed
some big rocks that went bounding down
the mountain side right into the river

where liundrpds of cattle were standing
in the Avater drinking.

They were badly frightened and there

began one of 'the wildest stampedes a

person ever saw. The cattle ran back
the way we had come, and like a' band of

sheep the cattle on the north side of
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the river followed and fairly knocked
th'e water out of the river as they crossed

over in their mad flight. I then a boy
of fifteen years of age, was bringing up
the tail cattle. There were no drags,

every animal was big and fat and as wild

as they make them. I was riding a half-

broke mustang pony we had captured on
the Bradys. I saw the omi-rush of

the cattle coming. They were
spread out probably one hundred yards
wide and coming like lightning. I

saw that I could not turn to the right or

to the left amd get by.

I turned my colt quickly around, sat

down on him and plying quirt and spurs,

I gave him' a ride that would do justice to

the best jockey that ever lived. But it

was no use—I was soom' right in the

mJddle of this flying herd. I could

easily have reached out with either hand
and patted a big old steer on the back.

Soon they had all passed on.

These -cattle ran back about six milee

before the boys could hold them up and
get them quieted down. Three steers

were killed where they crossed the river.

Some eighteen or twenty head had horns

knocked off, hips knocked down and legs

broken.
More than one hundred head escaped

into the brush. Two of our cowboys
left back on the Brady's to hunt some
ponies we had lost said they met
some of those old steers fifty miles south

of where the stampede had occurred the

day before and they said they knew h

—

was to pay uath the herd.

These cattle could never be trusted

again. They would become frightened

at the flight of a quail or the running of

a rabbit. The very day we turned them
over to the trail outfit an old buffalo bull

walked 'out of a thicket near where the

steers were grazing which threw them in-

to a bad mill and it was some fiflteen or

twenty minutes before we could get

them straightened out.

When we reached home with our steers

Mr. Trogdon sent to Brownwood, the

county seat, for the inspector. This

inspector, stationed at some convenient

place with book and pencil in hand,
would set down the brand and mark of

each steer that wa.i cut out by Mr. Trog-
don or his assistant. The itispector

nevei* asked any questions as to whom the

steers belonged. When the herd was
shaped up the inspector went back to

town, put these brands in a record book
that was kept for that purpose and sign-

ed by the man that h'ad used the cattle.

I remember an amusing thing that

happenied. While inspecting this herd
Mr. Trogdon cut out a fine steer, called

out to the inspector, "Branded with a

busted spider marked under slope of

each ear."

The inspector asked what he called

that brand and Mr. Trogdon repeated

:

"A busted spider." The inspector said:

"Well, I wish to see that brand and
see how it is made." He got on his

horse, rode out to the herd and found the

steer had some kind of a blotched brand

that looked as much like a busted spider

as anything else.

In; those days at the end of the year

frequently cattlemen would meet at the

county seats and e:; amine the brands. If

Mr. Trogdon had used 100 head of Lev
Baw's steers during the year and Lev
Baw had used 121 head of Mr. Trogdon 's

steers, Mr. Baw paid Mr. Trogdon fcr

twenty-five beeves. Of course steers

that wee gathered a long way from home
were never paid for because their owners

were too far away to examine the

records. This was a loose way to do

business but th"ey did it just the same.

Surely there are plenty of cowtneni still

living in Texas who will remember these

circumstances as I have related them and

who have had more experience and can

tell the story better than I have told it.

Let's hear from them?
I still continued to be a cowboy during

those exciting and interesting times. In

1874 th'e legislature passed a law requir-

ing each cowman that was operating in

the State of Texas to secure a power of

attorney flnom the owner before using

one's cattle. This put many little cow-

men out of the cow business as the big

cattlemen refused to exchange power of

attorneys ^^^th them, which was perfect-

\y natural.

And it is said by man}- that this was

the beginning of ccw stealing in Texas,

and caused the cattlemen of Texas to

organize the Cattle Raisers' Association

some fifty years {'go. It is the biggest

and the best institution of its kind in the

wide, wide world.
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A VISIT BY TWO INDIANS
By Frank P. Eanta, Voca, Texas.
At the clcse of the Civil War, 1865, we

lived thriteen mile^ west of the town- of

Biirmet, near the Colorado river in what
was known as Banta's Bend. My father,

D. E Banta, my rtncles, John Banta and
Jim Stckes, were living at our h'ouse,

anid one day some of the family noticed

an unusual rattle of the horses bell and
on loioking in the direction of the sound,

about a quarter of a mile aAvay, discover-

ed the cause of the disturbance among
the horses. TwO' Indians had them
rounded up and were trying to drive

them away. The horses were in an

opening near a liveoak thicket, and as

some of them Avere bobbled they were

slow to drive. Oni seeing the Indians the

men at the hous(3 grabbed their guns and

took after the horses. In a very little

while they ccaild tell from the sound of

the bell that the horses had turned back

toward home. My father and Uncle Jim

Stokes took a near cut to meet the-

horses, while uiUicle Joh-n Banta took a

straight course. As an Indian came out

into an open space U'ncle John diropped

down icou onie knee, took deliberate aim,

but his gun would not fire,-as the trigger

v/ould not throw the hammer. He tried

several times with' the same result. When
the Indian saw that the gun: would not

slucot, he turned on his horse, shook his

bow at him and rode off. When father

and! Uncle Jim reached the place where
they knew the horses would come out,

the Indians saw tliem and evidently de-

cided it would be unhealthy tO' come
closer, so they turned and ran toward
liOng Mountain, about two miles away.
Most of the rifles at that time were
equipped with set or double triggers,

and the wood of the stock bound the

hammer in a way that the trigger would
net throw it.

After they got the horses back to the

house, and everything had quieted down,
I'nele John decided to examine his gun
and find the cause mf its failing to fire.

He pulled the trigger, and bang! it went,
the bullet missing me by' a small margin,
and found lodgement in a log of the

hoiLse. We could not figure cut why
tliat gun refused to fire at an Indian, but
worked so easily when h'e tried it at the

liouse. We had some consolation though

ini the fact th'at we had prevented the In-
dians flrom dtriving our horses off. I

have heard it said that when an Indian
was killed the others in passiuig through
that sectiicn would go out of their way in

order to get a chance to kill some one at

that place, so it may h'ave been for the
best . that Uncle John's gun failed to

fire. -I was only a small boy them;, but
I felt as large as any of the mem on the
place.

Curley Hatcher of Myrtle Point, Ore-
go^, ilk sending in his renewal subscrip-

tion to Frontier Times, says: ''Please

find enckrsed my check for $1.50 for

which set my subscription up one year,

and send me a copy of the old Blue Back
Spelling Book. I expect to travel this

summer ini Canada with my running
horses, but want to have the magazine to

read when I get home next fall. If I was
a good scribe I could write some^ interest-

ing experiences of my life on the Texas
frontier. The skelet)C(nl menitioned in

Mr. C. W. Hunt's narrative in the March
number of Frontier Times Avas evidently

that of the chief I killed in 1874, and for

whose scalp Captain Maltby paid me
fifty dollars, as the locatiottii mentioned is

near where I killed that Indian. I be-

lieve, however, that Mr. Hunt is mistaken
about the dates of the blooded cattle,

for Clay Mann shipped ini a carload of

registered Hereford bulls and brought
them to Camp Colorado in Ocleman
county in 1876. In 1876 the stages ran
from Fcrt Worth, Texas, to Fort Yuma,
Arizona, by Coleman', Fort Concho, and
crossed the Colorado at Guess' Ranch,
sixteen! miles below Fort Chadbournie.

"

Our Advertising Rates.

Frontier Times offers the following
rates to advertisers, subject to change
after April 1, 1926: One page, inside

cover, one, time, $20.00. Outside back
cover page, one time, $25.00. Inside
pages, one time, $20.00. Ha]f page, one
time, $10.00. Quarter page, o^ne time,

$6.00. One inch, one time, $1.25. Read-
ing notices, five cents per word each in-

sertion. Estimate 30 words to the inch
om display advertising. Cash must ac-

company all orders for advertising.

Send to Frctotier Times, Bandera, Texas.
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)Ibi©ifirii)r(dl^§ Ca^© inn Eiuiinni©{L C©iaiinilLy

By Mary Johnson Posey

Why not knew Texas first? Almost
within the shadow of the capitol we have
a Cave in many ways equal to the Carls-

bad Cave of which so much has been
said througrh the press. It seems to me
Texas should know what they have at

hcm'e bef,ore going into Mexico to see

somethinig, whose equal they have left

behind in their own state.

In Burnet County Lies Sherrard's Cave,
a place well worth visiting. Beautiful

in its interior as a fairy castle, it was
once the stage whereoni< both romance
and history were staged in days gene by,

and the stellar roles were played . by
some of Texas' most famous sons.

This cave is eight miles. from th'e town
of Burnet, upon a splendid rc-ad that

winds through the; magnificient hill

country, whose scenic; efif-ects- are, . un-

equaled anywhere. -.Easily accessible,

it should be put upon the map as. one of,

Texas' wondters, and -bi*ought to the .at-

tention of sight seeii)ig. parties, wh'o year-
ly hunt something worth while- to see up-

on vacation trips.' .• '

The entrance to the cave is- one great

chamber whose wall's 'are "pink quartz

indescribably bf autifluf. From . this

grand chamber otherS: Vr^nch off also of

this lovely delicat^'y colored, sparkling

stone. There is;a, spring of water which
bubbles up ice • cold, apparently from
solid rock. There is a lake of water,

the walls about it festooned with
magnificient stalagmites of exquisite

colorings. In -this lake are blind fish.

There is a giant shoe upon one wall

which looks like some ^ia,nt of old might
have left the imprint of his; foot there.

One wall has an t-'normous' figure three in

its rocks. There is a doAal's passage,
where one has to leave a light in order
to find their way back, and this leads to

grotcs and rooms as ricli and rare as any
that AUaddiniiCver yisited. It is thought
that this cave is some, fifteen . miles in

length but it has never been thoroughly
explored.

Years and years a^o, when Texas was
indeed the wild and wooly west, when
countless herds of buffalo restlessly

roamed her prairies, when numerous

Indian villages were hidden ini the fast-

nesses of her purple hills, Sherrard's
Cave was the refuge of Father Francisco,
a Catholic prie^ Avho was a zealous

missionary bent upon christianizing the

Indians who at that time far out-number-
ed the white settlers of Texas. He made
his home in this cave, and by degrees
woni the confidence of the Indians, who
in time came to love and honor him
above all e^se. The good father, realiz-

ing what poM^er was his, and that he
might use it for the good of his own
race and stop the red marauders from
inurder and pillage, became the chief of

a band of savages whom he rided

absolutely. Had death not intervened,

it is probable that a different story oi

the Indian warfare might have been
' written.

Years after the death of Father Fi'an-

cisoo, Sherrard's (Jave again was the set-

ting IJcr a thfilling exploit in which one

Lo^an Van Deveer, hero of San Jaconto's

battlefield, was to play the stellar role.

San Antonio was, at this period of

histciry, but an, over grown village. In-

dians often depredated upon it, but even

SO- its inhabitants enjoyed social life.

•Among the younger set was a beautifni

girl, Mariel King, who was much s^uglil

after and quite a belle of' her tinif.

Chief Yellow W'clf had once seen - this

' beautiful girl, and then and there mark-
ed her for his own.

. Daih^ he led attacks upbn the settlt^

ment, growing bolder and hclder, haras>

ing the settlers and killing and captui;-

ing all he could. Finally one moon-
light ndglit he led his band in an atifVcl

upcn the village, and succec'ded

capturing thirteen prisoners. He becauM
a savage in every sense of the wor(i;Wiien

he found that Mariel King was not

among the captives. He swore a terrible'

oath that he would get her in spii

everything.

The commissioners of San Antoni-i

eided that something must be dtone lo

rescue the thirteen, captives. Kealizinu

that force would onh' endanger the lives

of thvir f'nnl^;^(le.'^, tliev .^ent i\ incsscnuj".'
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to bid the Indian.-^ com*.' ;iLid sni'/kc ii

l^eace pipe with them.
Twelve husky chiefs responded ami

squatted in a circle in the coinieil

chamber. Captain Howard and his

rtuigfers waited by the eloor feariu}^

tJMU^uble with the redskins. Th'e \onii;

stemmed pipe of peace was passed cere-

moniously around the circle of Indians,

then, passed to the Cominissioners/ When
everyone had had a pull at the pipe, the

Kpokesman for the Coni,uiissiicners said

:

**We have asked you here to smoke
the peace pipe in our council ch'amber.

W« want to be friends with our rod

brothers, but we can icady do so when
they return, the thirteeni captives they

took from San Antonio."
A tall, powerfully built chief, ai*rayed

ia all the gaudy trappings of his race,

arose with stately dignity, and replied in

the fluent oratory of his tribe.

"Wh'en the full moon appears in the

east soon after the sun sets, we will re-

turn our captives, my brother. Red Frrx.

has spoken."
When the full moon rose that evening,

the same twelve chiefs fded into the

eouQcil chamber bringing only one cap-

tive, a woman
**We told you that you must return

uU thirteen of the palefaces." the Com-
missioner said sternly.

"This is the only one we have,"
answered the chief. "The others have
flowm to other lodges and other tribes."

"Oh, do not believe him," cried the
woman captive. "They mean to bring
in cne at a time in order to extort more
ransom mo(n,ey."

As the woman spoke, the chief sprang
forward', sinking his knife into the side

of the door guard. This was the signal
the Rangers had been waiting for, and
now mixed it with the savages. Captain
Howard was wounded severely, but in

the desperate hand to hand fight the In-

dians had little chanice of escape.

Outside the council chamber, astride

a mettlesome black charger, sat Logan
Van Deveer, looking in at the window
and listenin'g to the proceedings. Imagine
his surprise when Red Fox sprang out
the window upon his horse behind him,
and throwing his powerful arms about
Van Deveer pinoned his arms to his sides

^'hil« be kicked the bljaek horse's sides

viciously, sending him intcj a. wild run.

Van Deveer coidd not disengage himself

from the powerful arms strive as h'e

would, but somehow he managed to guide
the horse round ard rnind in a circle,

thus preventing the savage from head-
ing into the open country as he .strove to

do. The Indians in the council chamber
had all been killed now by the rangers,

and they rushed </Ut to see the great

black horse charging around the circle

Avith his double burden. In the crowd
was a Mr. Putman who held the record
for the best rifle shot in the state. As
the horse raced b\ him, Logan shouted,

"Kill this damned red .skin quick."
Mr. Putman tcok careful aim,and as

his rifle spoke, the Indian* crumpled up
and fell lifeless from the horse. The
crowd went wild v/ith joy now, and con-

gratulated Mr. Putman upon his wonder-
ful shot and Logan, upomi his deliverance

from the Indian..

As Van Deveer later left the city, h'e

came upon a Avagon where the Indians

had murdered a man and woman. As he
rode on he found tiny bits of lace here

and there, and a handkerchief that con-

vinced him that the savages h'ad carried

(*tr a womani prisoner from that wagon.
He followed the trail carefully, alone

and undaunted'. The way led on down
through Travis county, into William.son

county and into Burnet ecainty where
Marble Palls now stands. Here Van De-

veer met two ot^ his pals and joining

forces they continued to follow the trail

which eventually led to Sh'errard's Cave
close to Burnet. The three frontiers-

men decided to make their attack upon
the savage stronghold after night, so

they hid themselves in the cedar brake

close at hand and waited.

There was never a braver man upon
the Texas plain.s than Logan Van: De-
veer, nior one who fought more bravely

for the Lone Star State. When the cry

"Remember the Alamo," swept across

the fields of San Jacinto, Van Deveer
was in the foremost ranks that struck

the Mexican forces. Firing his old

muzzle loader at the nearest fioe, he then

brandished it as a club, becoming a veri-

table war gfod, .seemingly apparelled in

invulnerable armor, .slaying all who
came withim reach of his powerful arm.

His brilliant work here wa,s rewarded by
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the State of Texa:> by a grant of land
which composed the section upon which
the city of Austin now stands. The
records are still intact at the Land Office,

There were no three men of whom the
Indians were more afraid than the three
who nC'W watched above the mouth of

the cave. Van Deveer, Billy McGlU
and Captain Neil Helm. Their fearless-

less and prowess had woh the respect

and awe of the red men.

"Pleap big brave Van Deveer, " Yellow
Wolf called the dark o\p(l Kentucky
giant.

Night came with no mooni. Clouds
obscured the heavens. • The Indians, feel-

ing doubly secured in the fastness of the
cave, built a fire in the front chamber
and busily roasted buffalo hump. Van
Deveer led his comrades cauticusly to

where they could look down upon the

savages as they squatted about th'e fire.

Yellow Wolf sat apart in proud' dignity,

resplendent m elaborate beaded hip moc-
casins, a head dres^s of a buffalo's head,
and his clan emblems painted in bri'liant

scarlet upon his breast.

Beyond him in the circle of firelight,

sat the girl captive. Yellow Wolf's
eyes \\;erc fixed n](on her, glowinig with
smouldering desire. Van Deveer
caught his breath as he gazed upon the
beautiful face of the girl. It was none
other than San AntOTiio's bel.le, Mariel
Kinig. He swore savagely', beneath his

cave's opening. With" a Avild

wh'oop h'e jumped down' into the
breath as he crept to the' edge of the
cave, landing upon Yellow Wolf's back.
Magill and Helm followed. Them a
wild melee of struggling bodies, curses,

blows, the smell of fresh blood as a
htinting knife went lnome, and the stift'l-

ing smoke from the burning meat forgof-
tem ini the camp fire. Back and forth
surged Yellow Wolf and Logan. Round
andl round, equally riiatehed in every
way, both determined to Avin. Yellow
Wolf had long hoped to pay off old

scores, and to see Logan coming between
him and this beautif'ul white girl made
him a fiend incarnate. At last by sicme

super-human twist of • things, Yellow
Wolf tore himself from Van Deveer 's

hold, and deciding that life was more
precious thani anything flst^ after all,

vanished into the dark recesses of the
cave.

As Van Deveer swung apcoind seeking
a new foe, he saw a young buck with
tomahawk raised to brain Miss King.
With' a bound he was at the Indian's
side, his fingers grasping his arm as in a

vice. The Indian dropped his weapon
as he saAV Van Deveer 's black eyes fairly

blazinig into his, and seemed for the
moment incapable- of resistance. Van
Deveer grabbed him by the throat, and
with his hunting knifie literally carved
his scalp from his head.

"Heap big Van Deveer," he muttered
as the same knife found his heart.

With their chief gome, th'e savages
s^on gave up and stood mot on the order

of their going, but fled into the dark
corners lof the cave.

The young lady was mow released from
her bonds and carried! into Burnet where
she was tenderly cared for.

It was the story of this fight which
caused the United States g&vernment to

send soldiers for protection' against the

Indians, and' caused the building of Old
Fort Croghan at Burnet where General

Robert E. Lee commanded flor a time,

follciwed later by Kirby Smith, Earl Van
Dorn, Adam R. Johnson, Chalmers,

George B. McClelian and othrs.

Logan Van Deveer 's name shoiild be

blazoned upon the pages of Texas history

as one of her greatest sons, and the one

time owner of the city of Austin, should

rest in the State cemetery.

"On Fame's eternal camping ground."

This story was given) me by one of

Burnet's old settlers, a man of highest

honor and integrity, and whil€ it is not

recorded in history I am sure that it is

true, as these men were his personal

friends in the early days.

We have a few copies of the pam
phlet, "Heel Fly Time in Texas," left on
hand, which we will send postpaid for

25 cents. A thrilling story of the Civil

War period, true in every detail, and
full of human interest. Order today

from Frontier Times, Bandera, Texas.

If you have any old newspaper clip-

pings dealing with Frontier history,

send them to Frontier Times.
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)€®iuiftiinig ®im ftlh® Texas Froeftfeir
Written by Captahi John M. FAkivs

In 1873 Wiliirtni Wiriams settledon a

[>i('(.'(' of )a'nd on ?and Creek, in Brown
connty. Ilis family (consisted of a wife,

one son about grown, a little girl seven
years old, and an infanit a few months
old. TlVey Ayere livin|T in a camp and
prejxu'ing to build a house. Onie morn-
ing Williams anid his son went into the

woods for timber to build the house.
The son came in in the eveindng before
ilis father, and found his mother in the

bed dyinig. She said the Indians shot
her, a^nd expired. The biaby was lying

on the ground near where thej'" had a

fire to cook by. The signs showed'
they had shoveled out coals of fire and
poured on it, froqa appearances. The
mother had poured water on' th'c child

after tlie Indiaris left. They had carried

off the little girl. The supposition is

tliatf she was in tlie cow-pen milking,

when the Indians eame, as her milk pail

was setting there with' about a half

gailcni of milk in it. Miss Nannie Cross
(now Mrs. Perry of Brownwood) was
the tirst woman to reach the scen'e. She
took charge of the burned infant and
took it to the house of her father, Mr.
Riley Cross. Everything possible was
don* for the little sufferer. It was
tenderly cared foi', but in tAvo weeks
went to join its mother. News was .sent

1 Brownwood and the Brown County
Minute Company joined by several citi-

zens, went ini pursuit. . They were join-

ed in the \yest part of Colemani county
by part of my company, commanded by
Sam Gholspn. I was absent at the
1 ime. They purstied the Indians for
some distance but could not overtake
them Sc!>me time after this we saw in

a Iloutson paper a letter written by Mr.
Convers of Houston in which he stated
he found the body of a child hanging to

a tree near Double ' Mountain on the
forks of the Brazos. The Indians had
split the girth of a side saddh). It was
the mother's saddle that they took when
they captured th'e child. The Indians
had put her head through the split and
hung it to a tree. They scalped her
alive, as her hand was on top of her

Jiead. held and situck there by the blood.

JNlr. Convers took her down and buried
her, and described the place by a

ehinia tree n^car by. Mr. Convers was
locating land certificates for the T. P.

road. Mr Williams joined my company
soon after the murder of his family ; he
was anxioiis to go out and look f(or his

child's grave. I set the d'ay for tlie

starting and wiv;te to the Brown and
Comanche county companies asking them
to join me. When the 'time arrived the

two minutfc eom])aniies failed to come.
Captain Cuney, commanding Ilnitcnl

States troc'ps camped on Ilord's Creek,
went with me, also Lieut. ICusick and
Lieut. Sted^an from Fort Coneho, with
about twenty men each. We reached
the place, described by Mr. Convers, in

about six days. We found the china
tree, and made a dilligent search but
could not find the grave. We then
traveled west for two days, hoping to

meet a band of Indians coming down
into the settlements. We had suffered

some for water. Captain Cunicy became
uneasy about water and proposed that we
turn back. I was l)ecoming dissatisfied

myself, as he persisted in keeping up
his military custom of blowing his

bugle several times a diay. We then

undertook to agree on/ a route back. I

wanted to come back en the divide

between the Colorado and Brazos rivers,

the route the Indians generally eame
down to the settlements from Fort Sill.

Captain Cuney said h'e was afraid we
wcaild find no water on the divide. I

told him we could find water wherever
tine Indians could. The captain decid-

ed to cross over the divide and comi-

down: the Colorado river. Ttold the cap-

tain that I would follow the divide, lie

said that I did not have men enough,
as I only had seventeen. We separated
icne morning, he crossimg over to the

Colorado and I started back on the

divide. On- the second day of our re-

turn journey we were hunting for a

spring which two of my men had seen en

a former scout. 1 hey said the signs

showed that the Indians frequently

rested there on their return from raids.

Failiag to find the sprimg, we found
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water in a little creek and plenty of

mesquite beans, which our hiorses stood

greatly in need! of. There we camped
for the night. After picketing our

horses out that night I noticed a turkey

roosting on a haekberry tree right on

the guard line. I had a man named
Dripps whio would shoot at anything of

the kind, so I asked the sergeant what
guard Dripps came on and he said th'e

last guard. I told him when he posted

Dripps to wake me for he would si oot at

that turkey, if I was not there. After

posting Dripps in the iiiDrning he woke
me, and just as I was puUinor iny boots

on, Dripps shot at the turkey. While I

was reprimanding him, 1 heard a shot up
the creek, about two miles oif. I knew
it was Indians. It was just getting

daylight. I ordered the men to saddle

and micunt, which was quickly done.

We then started in the directicn from

which we heard the shot, and I sent

Sam Brookshire a short distance ahead

to spy out from nigh pla;ces. We went

about a mile, when he motioned fur nie

to ccir.e up.

When I went to him, he pointed to

some live oak trees at the foor of a hill

and said, "Right by those trees }s the

spring we have been looking for " I

divided my men and made a run on Ihe

spring from two different directions. On
reaching the spring we found that the

Indians had been there, but had gone.

I Avas afraid they had heard Dripp's gun
and taken flight or had failed to get a

buffalo there and had gone lon to the

next water where they would probably

stop if they got t buffalo. I told my
men I thought our horses cic<uld make
about a two hour's run. We left bur
pack mules without umpackinig them and
took the trail'. When we reached high

ground we saw buffalo running, which
were very plentiful. Seeing the buffalo

widen out on each side made it easy to

pursue the Indians. We had run about
twelve miles audi the buffalo ahead of

us became quiet, when one of my men
said he saw a white object g.o doAvin into

the hollows about two and a half miles

ahead. I took my spy glass and looked.

The glass was so badly covered with

dust that I could see nothing, I told

my jnletii we would circle to the rig'ht of

where the white object had been seen,

to a high point on the
^
mountain where

we could look down and ascertain

whether or not it was am Indian; and if

they were gone on, we could see the
buffalo running. They had! disci3vered

us and mounted the best horses they had
and made for the same point to spy us
out. I was about twenity steps in ad-
vance- of my company, pressing my
horse as fast as h'e ccnuld go. Oni reach-
ing the top of the mountain, I met the
chief. * We were in thirty steps of each
other before either one of us saw the
other. He was resplendent in a full

^
suit of red flannel and presented a dazz-

ling appearance. Btc^h of us fired, and
missed. I hallowed to the men: "Here
they are boys." The Indianvs turned
down the mountain, back the way they
had come, while we were in close pursuit

and' firing on them. When we reached
the level ground I moticed one icf the

Indians was riding a horse belonging to

my brother, G. K. Elkins, knowmi as

"Old Spanish." I hallowed to the
'

men, "Kill Old Spanish, for if he gets

to running, the devil himself can 't catch

him." One of the men jumped off

from his horse and fired with a needle
gun, and the horse fell, catching the In-

dian's leg under him. Two or three

of the men dismounted and nislied onto
him. The Indian, shot at them with a

Spencer rifle. While trying to make a

second shot, a shell hung in his gun, and
while trying to remove it Ben Kirken-
dall killed him. If the shell had not
hung in his gun, he certainly would
have killed or wounded some one. We
undertook to flank them on the right

a'nd left. When we .came to a hollow
running down through a prairie, with
high banks, the Indians crossed over the

hollow at a trail they knew about. We
had to turn back and cross the hollow
at the same place the Indians crossed.

That gave them' several hundred yards
the start of us and they comhxenced
scattering and got into a pretty rough
country. We were satisfied we had
hit some of them but did not kniock

them tVom their horses. Two Indiaais

turned to the left and were pursued liy

William Lawrence and' James Paulk^

who wounded one of them. He escaped
by gettimg to the hills. Those two were
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ridintg two fine horses belonging to G.
K. Elkins.

The Indians had scattered and the
most of them had made their escape
when I noticed! an Indiajn who had been
running a long way in the lead, making
a circle around us. Sergeant Best

gave chase, while I cut across and ran

in between them, dismounted and took a

shot at the Indian. Wheni Best came
by me I tried to stop him. I told him
that Indian was riding Jim Jackson's

race horse, "Old Brownie." and was
only trying to draw us off from the others

It was Sergeant Best's first scout and
* he was very much excited and paid no

attention to me. After he had run a

couple of miles and gone out ofi sight

over a rid'ge I said to two men "Let's
follow him. That Indian may lead him
inito another bunch of Indiains.

"

After going two or three miles we
saw him on a level plain, still following

the Indian and gaining. I took my
spy glass and looked amd once in awhile

could see the smoke of his gun and see

that he was still gaining. I saw the

Indian's horse throw his head down, and
give it up. I saw Best ride up to the

Indiant and turn and both came riding

back side by side. We did not know
what to think of such a proceeding.

When he got near me he called out,

"Captain, it's a squaw." He had shot

his last cartridge and if she had any-

thinig to shoot with, would h'ave killed

him. At the beginning of the fight she

had a revolver and and spear, and after

emptying her revolver, had thlicwn both
away. As we came back, we met nearly
all of the boys.

We went on then to where we had
seen the white object go down into the

creek bed, and found their camp.
There were between thirty-five and forty
head of horses that had been sttclen

from G. K. Elkins' ranch, two or three
nights before. They were the best
fixed bunch of Indians I cA'er saw. They
had two K'niled States tents and a con-
siderable number of United States
lt':ankcts, almost rrow; alsc- two Lancas-
1(;r guns. There was an apron there
\^ith some pecans tied up in it, which
V.ill Williams recognized as his murder-
ed wife 's

^ apron. When the pecans'
were picked up tlfe squaw motionGd to

give them to her and she then went to

eating them a.nd did not seem to be at

all niervous or excited. A man named
Ray, who came as a substitute for

another man, and was a stranger in the

country, claimin;g to be from Kanisas,

drew his gun and said that he intended
to kill that d—n squaw. I held my gun
on him and ticld him if he shot the squaw
I would shoot him. Sergeant Best
wanted to bring her downi into the settle-

ments, and as he had run her down and
captured her, I intended he should do as

he pleased Avith her.

Williams begaT} crying and said it

was hard for any 'cne that had had their

family murdered to have to help guard
an Indian that had. helped murder them.

I told him if he wanted to kill the squaw
to fire away and no, one would try to

prevent him ; but he would iniot shoot

her.

This man Ray conr\'ersed with the

squaw in the Indiaii language. It was
generally believed that he was combined
with the Indiaiis and was ai^aid if the

squaw was sent back to the reservation,

she would tell, about seeing him. We
started back to the spring where we had
left our pack animals, about fourteen

miles. When wilhin fiour miles of the

spring a mami that was riding at the head
of the horses we were driving, said he
saw shod horse tracks running in the

direction of the spring, and we would be

attacked there and the squaw would
make her escape. We had seeti two
signal smokes just before that. I rede

on to the head of the horses. On riding

off, I told tliem that if any of them wanit-

ed to kill that squaw, it was all right,

and Williams and Ray stopped with the

squaw. I heard the repcrt of a gun,

and kzicw they killed her. Williams
was to have shot her but his heart failed

him; and Ray killedi her, She was still

riding the same horse she was riding
when captured,
They broiiglit up lior horse and rig;

she had a fine silver mounted saddle and
bridle . of Mexican make. The bridle

alone had.Siixteen d-o.Ilars' worth cf silver

icn it. No doubt the Indians had captur-
ed this in some of their raids ini Mexico.
Ray. said she told him that she and the

fii,;st Indian killed were brother and sis-

ter, son and daughter of a plromin'ent
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chief c-n the reservation- and gave the

chief's name, but I have forgotten it.

Whem we got to the spring our pack
animals had not been molested. The
two Indians whose tracks had been seen

had watered their horses and gone en in

an easterly direction, and it was now
almost night. We could not make any-
thitaig of an accurate estimate of how
many Indians were killed as it was a

running fight. We knew we had
wounded! several, and we were abci.'

equallj'^ nfumbered. We camped at the

spring—we thought, |or the night—but
later on decided to move on as soon as it

was dark, for I feared an attack the next

morning, as the country was tcpen and I

did' 'niot think I had a sufficient number
of men. to fight a large band of Indians

in an open field and from the siign we
saw we had reasons to believe there were
a great many Indinas in the country,

and th'ey might try to recapture the

horses. It was about forty miles to the

mountains on the south fork of Clear

Pork of Brasjcs. Just befpre dark,

after eating a supper of broiled meat, I

went out to a high place and took a

star to be guided by, I took the lead and
the men driving the horses were greatly

fagged and d'rove very slow, and I could

hear the men complaining frequently

th"at I was going wrong. Once, in the

night, one of the melni rode up to me
and asked me if I was not going too far

south. I told him I thought I would
take thenj^ through all right and to get

vback and keep the horses up.

When daylight came the mountains
Ota Clear Fork loomed! up abwut a mile

ahead. We crossed the creek and went
into a canyon, where there was plenty of

water, with rocks, trees and ravines to

protect us and we felt we oould fight the

whole combined tribe if they should

come upon us there. We decided! to

spend the day and rest. We killed a

buffalo and hfad plenty of mieat, but had
been without bread ficr two or three

days.

Under ao) act providing for minute
men, all horses captured from the In-

dians were returned to the o\viiers, but
other property belonging tio the Indians

could be sold and divided among the

mcftii, share and share alike, so I decided
that, I wbuld then still th'e prop'crty to"

the men as there was nia property there

but that some of the men wanted; then
each man could take care of and' carry
his own property. The thinigs ara'ount-

ed to o'ne hundred and t^vvelve dollars.

We remained in that camp durinig the

day, and that night. The next day we
started on and came within twenty miles

K5f Buffalo Gap and camped for the

night. A great many of our horses were
given out. Game was hard to get and
we were becoming very hungry. That
night we decided to send two men, Wm.
Lawrenice aoid Ben Cooper, ahead of us

t)o Clay Mann's ranch and we would go

on the next day to Buffalo Gap, where
they would meet us with bread. On
reaching BuffaJo Gap that night we wefe
so extremely huingry that we decided to

travel oni and take the chances of mieet-

ing the boys. Our lucrses were given

out'—we left one or two. We decided

to turn down a branich of Jim Ned
Creek and remai'a until next morning,

as the night was very dark. On th'e

branch we found pecans in abundance.

We built up a fire to have light to pick

them up by and ate pecains until day-

light. Then we started on. Soon we
saw the two boys cominig to meet us with

sacks of biscuits in front of them. Ben
Oc'Oper had untied his sack and hamded
the first man he came to a biscuit. He
continued to hand them out unitil they

were nearly all gone. I can tell you
we were bread hungry. When niear

G. K. Elkins' ranch, we met him with a

number of bottles tied to his saddle. It

was some kind of medicine—he did not

tell us the name of it, but I think it wa-s

what Colonel Pool calls "stump-water."
We all took a good diose and felt better,

amd soon forgot our troubles.

"The Life of John Wesley Hardin,"
now ready in pamphlet form. Sixty-

two pages, just as it appeared in Fron-

tier Times. Mailed postpaid for only

$1.00. We have printed only 200 of

these pamphlets, and if you want one of

them you should order at once.

Writers and editors who desire to use

subject matter found in Frontier Times
may obtain permission to do so by mak-
ing request of this office. Each nmnber
Of Frontier Times is nmv '(?o*pyrigiited.
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mm aim ^air inioinni'

W. p. Webb, Department ofHiHory, University of Texas

People often feel that the interesting

events ahvays occm* in the far country,
and that, in order to find adventure and
romance, one must wander • to other
lands. . The history cf every cominuiniity

in Texas, of every toVvn, bears a hidden
eh arm, a romance that Only awaits in-

vestij^ation. There has been published
recently a book conitaihing some twenty
home t'Cnvn histories writteni by high
sehoor boys and girls all over the State.

Tf one wanited proof of interest of such
aee.>nnts, he could find it in this booklet";

Thomas L. Bryan tells the story of
Camp Ford, a stockade n<?ar Tyler,
where some 3,000 . 7)^ 4,000 Federal
soldiers were imprisoned' durinig the
Civil' War. Elanor Attebupy giyes the
^tC'ry oflssac Van Zanid'ty the ra'ari who
founded the tOM^n of Marshall, nained
Upsher Couinity and Giltner, the bounty
se&t, helped to make' th6 .Texas home-
stead law, and had nam^d for him 'the
county of Van Zandt, fatoed during the
Civil War as the ''Free; State of Van
Zandt." '

. . ; :'

Alice Lee Perkiuis of Nacogdoches
gives a pen picture of the first District
Court' in Texas. .She tells the' legend
of the origin of the name.

.

*

' Once upmi
, , a time' an • tridian chief

called his two sons and , bade each of
th'em.. walk a ''certain larirgth of time, one
to the east, and one to the west, and
there found two new. tribes. ,!Qhe son
called his village Natchitoches, the
other Nacogdoches, the former mlcw in

Louisiana, the latter in Texas. The
names are identical in meaning, 'Chin-
quapin Eater.' "

This essay gives an itemized merchan-
d-se account of 1839 w'hich presents a
irood idea '»f prices in Texas eight}' years
<'! SO :

:: 'O ei<r;ii:s.: $1.00
] bottle latleh'-i IP'. ^ 1.00
i"o\\'der and's-llo' : 50
1 bar Goap 50
1 pound car.id'ies 25
1 p-inid pork 20
Theie is a story ofi what may have

been tlie fwnt Texas pardon. A woma-n
Av:i;5 convicted of murdering her husband

and was sentenced to be "erected by the
neck until dead', dead, dead."v Sam

. Hou.sticin was President of the Republic
and pardoned the woman with, 'the

.chivalrous statement that "whem all the
men in Texas that needed hanging, were
hanged, them it would be time enough
to start inflicting that punishment on
.the women."

; Josephine Ranney, do-\vint om the Texas
; border, writes of a raid made by Texans
'into Mexico. Besides there are histories
cf Anderson;, San Marcos, Wichita
Falls and Sherman, all wriitten by Texas
high schoic-l' boys and girls. '

These home town histories are made
possible by the generosity : lof a Texas
man who is giving each year; nearly $300
to be distributed in prizes for th'e, best
histories. There is also a- prize for the
students who will locfl^te graves of
American^ revoultionary .-soldiers '^in

Texas. Then there are prizes amount-
ing to $150 for history teachers who will
write offunty histories. '

:; .

Twenty of these home town histories

have been published iii hoojk., form, to-

gether with rules iof->the contest- . A
copy will be sent to any Texas history
teacher, newspaper editor or .pupil upon
request. Inquiries should be sent to

W. P. Webb, Uuiversity (oij Texas, Aus-
tin. ^:v , . "

Thos. Swift, of • Floresville. • Texas,
writes :

*

' Enclosed . . find . ch eck for
$1.50 to pay for another- year's subscrip-
ti'cm; to Frontier Times'.'-' I would, hate to

miss one issue for I enjoy reading it

more than any paper in Texas. It brings
back my early days, ft-om 1861 to 1881.
I have been in Texas sixty-four years.
I am now se\^enty-three years old, and
came from Missouri to Texas in 1861.
For three .years we lived in Erath coun-
ty when the Indians were at their worst.
I am familiar with many things you pub-
lish. We lived four miles from
Barnard's Mill on the Pol'uxy in Erath
county near the Blue Kni':bs. My
father's name was Thomas Swift, and I

may write something of his experiences
later."
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nstory ®ir bmB Msii§ aim
(Continued from. Last Mionth).

si'mii

On that evening Deputy Sheriff Riley

Wetsel, and A. R, M.cGintie, constable,

were passirug the road north <ci Bolivar,

about thirteen miles from Denton and
seeing a squad of men, started toward
them. The party fled, taking- an easterly

direction. Wetsel and McGinitie pur-

sued' them until nearly (night, wh'en; they

gave them the dodge. Next morning
in company with ('apt. Whitehead they

pursue^ the trail on foot to the back of

Capt. Whitehead's field in Clear Creek

bottom, coming in sight of the camp of

the party just as they were mioving off.

They followed them on foot to Clear

Creek, when Whitehead returned. Wet-
sel continued after them through the.

jungles of Clear Creek swamps, keeping

now and then in sight of them until they

reached the prairie beyond. He was
then joined by McGintie, Whitehead,
the farmer, was crippled an'd unable to

walk. They new had no doubt of this

party being Bass and Gang. They kept

on a hot trail until about 8 o'clock a. m.

when they discovered that the robbers

had gone into camp at Hard Carter's,

about four miles northeast icf Denton,

and were feeding their horses and eat-

ing their breakfast. A courier was dis-

patched to Egan at once to come with

his forces, that the robbers were
"treed." Egan summoned at once Tom
Yates, Jack Yates, Alex Cockrel, Charley

Hart airtd Dode Fain, who, with such

armjs as they could gather, hastened to

the spot. The forces were deployed
under cover of the timber in such a way
as to insure their capture it was
thought.
Wetsel set out to reconoitre the., posi-

tion of the brigands, whom he found
eating heir brakfast about one hundred
and fifty yards in front of Hard Carter's

house. Approaching Carter's he found
Carter at his house, and while in conver-

sation about them, was discovered by
Bass and his gang who saddled their

horses immiediately and struck oft' in a

full run on the way they had come, Bass
exclaiming "To Clear Creek bottom
boys!" Wetsel fired a signal shot, and
takinig a stand near their path dis-

mounted and opened fire on them. Capt.

Whitehead, Jack Yates, and Finley

Grissom dismoulnted and oper^ed fire en

them as they ran. The forces of Egan
closed in and a rapid running fight

ensued for the distance of a quarter

of a mile, in which all of Egan's men
who could get in gunshot range took

part, the robbers yelling and firing back
as they Avent. Sheriff Egan, Alex Cock-
rell, Tom Yates, McGintie, Hart and
Dode Fain pressed them closely until

they entered the woods near Etter's,

when the robbers dodged them and made
a detour around, falling in on th'e south

of their pursuer^ and pressing south-

eastward toward the swamps of Elm.
The result of the fight wa.s several

blankets, overcoats and trinkets dropped
by the robbers on their retreat. No one

was h*urt on either sidle. Egan for some
time lost their trail, but scon struck it

again and pursued them with the utmost
speed. The news flew like lightning

over the country that Egan was fighting

them, and the city of Denton and sur-

rounding country were all agog with" ex-

citement. Parties from the city, armed
with shot guns and such other firearms

as could be had on the moment, mounted
and set out to reinforce Egan, and by
night at least fifty armed citizens were cii

the trail of the bandits and scouring the

country. Egan followed the trail until

nearly night, pursuing them into Elm
swamp, where he lost it. Leaving
twelve men on the trail, he returned to

Denton th'at night to direct the move-
ments of the rapidly accumulating re-

^

cruits. During the night the squad
divided and watched two different

houses; one squad under Tom Yates ran
into the robbers ip the dark, but did not

know them until they had dispersed.

Next morning early this squad formed a

junction with Peak and together they

pursued the trail afoot through the

jungles of Elm, until the robbers scatter-

ed, when the trail was lost. Early Tues-
day morning every man who could pro-

cure a horse and arms was mounted and
ready. The streets of Denton presented
the appearance of a military camp. Men -
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of all classes, occupations and profes-

sions wer^ reporting for duty to th'e

sheriff. The posso comitatns was indeed
1 II the war-path, determined to arrest

the brigands or drive Ihein from tlie

country. It was evident that they were
t'oniceakHl somewhere J)ctween Elm river

and Hickory Creek, each of which pos-

sessed large swanips overgrown with
impenetrable jung^es of briars a;nd h'eavy

tmber, while the delta between the con-

fluence of the two streams was a. heavily
timbered region, sparsely settled, many
of the settllers being either indiffereint

to the resif-t of the chase cr in active

sympathy with th3 bandits. Capt. June
l*eak with his rangers was camped about
seven miles below Denton on the Dallas
road, in the very direction that the rob-

l)ers were going, and but for the fact of

iheir superior knowledge of the country
amdthe excellent cover the woods and
swamps afforded it, it seems that they
were in a fair way to be captured. Egan
liaving divided his forces * into squads,
.'.••ave direction that in case of any dis-

coveries Old Alton, the former county
seat of Demton, on lliclcory Crek, was to

l»e the point of comm/unication. A squad
under charge of ihe writer was sent

toward Alt(m to A\atch the erossilig on
Hickory, while Egan aind the other

forces set out in the direction the robbers
were supposed to have gene. Capt.

I'eak was out with his men scouring th'e

country between I:!ni aind Hickory. By
The hour of 10 o'cloick the whole country
was alive with armed men, there being

by this time not less than one hundred
;ind fifty citizens of Denton county, be-

sides Peak's and Everheart's forces, the

latter being lon the north'ern portion of

the county. The track of the brigands
was now lost, and the great desideratum
was to find it. The writer with his

detachment, consisting of I. D. Ferguson,
Robt. Mcllhenny, A. E. McMath, Wm.
Davis, Drake and Bryant, on their way
to Alton, met a man named Thomas at

Robertson's Mill, who reported th'at he
had seen early in the morning some sh'(xl

horse tracks making into the swam];>s of

Hickory Creek, back of Star's field be-

low the Alton Crossing, that the tracks
were so fresh hat the dew had been
knocked from the grass wh"ere they
went. He piloted the squad at once to

the place. The track was found lead-
' ing into a jumgle overgrown with briars

and! underbrush, checkered with ravines

and roughs peculiar to the swams of

Hickory. The horse tracks were plain

and fresh, but the h'orses had evid(^nt'y

)jeen led, as it was impossible to ride en
horseback into that terrible retreat. A
E. McMath and Wm. Davis were placed
in charge of the horses, and the remain-
der of the squad set out afcrot to pene-
trate the swamps. They foFowed the

trail about one mile and a h'alf, when
they reached Hickory and its attendant
ravines, which afforded the best strong-

hold for th bandits that the writer has
ever seen. Crossing the creek they came

* up within sixt}^ yards, of a man, who
was only seen by one -or two of th'e party'

for a moment, when he jumped into the
jungle of briars and brush and was out
of sight. This man was supposed to be
Underwood. A rush was made by the

party toward where the man was seen.

A steep ravine intervened into, which th^

party went, and up to the brink on, the
other side. Ferguson here eaiight n

g'impse of a hcrse anid was about to

shoot but the animal was gone out of

sight in an inistant. There were at this

time seven of th'e bandits together, and
it was not thouglit prudent to rush into'

their ambuscade v.ith only five poorly
armed men. Sheriff Egan was at one<'

notified and with about thirty men de-

ployed in line, afoot, the jungles were
driven. The robbers' camp, bedding,

cooking utensils and provisions Avere

captured, and two of their horses with
their equippage. Th'e writer came into

possession of a fine brow*n charger be-

longing to Jackson, while I. D. Ferguson
took charge of a horse belonging to Bass.

After th'e swamp was driven foT miles

around as thoroughly as it was^ possib't*

tO' dri^e such an impenetrable wilder-

n(!ss. Peak and lus rangers coming in

from below niear the crossing of the

Dallas road, while Egan and his men
from th'e Alton crossing, but without
success. It was thought that they had
escaped. Alvin Owsley, Ed Wilson and
others captured a shawl hanging on a

limb at the head of a hollow near War-
ner Jackson's, a brother to Frank Jack-
son. The shawl enclosed a bucket, and
th'e bucket contained a bountiful supply
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of palatable viands just such as Bass'
gold was well calculated to procure.

Several collisions took place during the

day between the different detachments
of the rangers and citizens scouring the

tinifbers. In one of these W. S. Kirksey,
Tom Gerren and John W'ork charged
some of Peak's men and Work fired on
them. This came near being a serious

encounter, as the rangers were just

about to give them a vo'l'y wheta' the

mistake was discoverisd.

About this time a raict was made all

along the line on such parties as were
.either supposed to be principals or ac-

cessories to Bass in any of his robberies.

In this raid the innocent and guilty alike

fell victims of the rapacity ofl the United
States marshals and the frenzy of an
outraged pople. Pipes and Ilermdon
Avere arrested in Dallas ocunty as princi-

pals. John Scaggs, a niegro, was hand-
cuffed at Denton and hurried oft* to

Tyler. Scott Mayes of Denton was nab-
bed at Dallas where he had gone, it is

said, to buy arms and munitionis for

Bass. Bob Murphy and Green Hill were
arrested en the night of the first of May,
Jim Murphy and Monroe Hill on the

second. Henderson Murphy, father to

Jim and Bob, icciiC of the most quiet and
respected citizens of Denton county, a

man wh'o had lived here for thirty-five

years, a man against whom -there had
neyer been a repncach, was jerked up
ainid lodged in jail at Shermani. The
county swarmed with 11. S. deputy
marshals with subpeonas and attach-

ments from' the federal court then in

session at Tyler, Texas, and busy at

work grinding cut indictmnits by whole-
sale against the people, many of whom
had as little to do with Bass as Judge
Duval or District Attorney Evanis. Men
were taken off under attachment as wit-

nesses to find on their arrival indictments

and informations pending against them.
Riley Wetsel, deputy sheriff, who had
risked his life to capture Bass, was taken
from his trail and lodged jn a dungeon
at TyJer. P. J. Mullen, a lawyer at

Denton, who happened to be distantly

related to the Oollins family by marriage,
and who was as innocent as an unborn
babe of complicity or sympathy with
Bass or his gang or Collinis, was indicted

and carried to I'yler. Scores of the

best citizens were dragged from their

homes as witnesses who knew nothing
nue^re about Bass and his gang than the

mam in the moon, and kept from, their

business and families, at Tyler, for

Aveeks. It was, in truth, an evil day
for Denton and' she paid dearly ini every
way for the presence of these bandits.

Bass and his gang were concealed all

this time. They could not be found.
They were supposed to be gene Entirely.

No clue could be had of them after the
capture of their camp in Hickory bottom.
The attention of the cc-unty was then

eingrossedi by the Federal court as it

ground like "the mills of the gods" af
Tyle^"- The search was, however, kept
up fcr Bass by the rangers and Egan
and his posse, who pursued a trail that
they supposed to be that of Bass as far
as Jack county, being absent roearly twio

weeks. It was the impression of many
that Bass had fled the country and made
good his escape <., either to the Indian
natio-n cr to Mexico, while the fact is the
whole party were lying still ' among the
ravines and underbrush of Hickory
Swamp until the 7th of May, over k
week, in the very neighborhood where
they were last seen, notwithstanding that
it would seem that the whole territory
had been dragged as with a met for them.
This fact seems to illustrate the superior
advantage the rubbers had over their

pursuers. On one occasion, while pene-
trating those jungles, both Sheriff Egar.i

and the writer came near falling before
the aim of the ambushed robbers, whio

stated afterward that they were ponceal-
ed within forty yards of them, and had
their guns cocked and leveled—Bass at

Egan and Jackson at the writer—but
not wishing to kill anyone they held
their fir"fe and let us -pass, for which
courtesy the writer takes this occasion

to return his most sincere regards to

them, .and congratulates them for their

very gracious consideration. On the 7th
of May the gang, finding the excitement
cooled and the pursuit over, escaped
from their ociver in Hickory bottom and
set out for Stephens county. The first

news that was heard of them afterwards
was the following telegram from Fort
Griffin:

"Sam Bass, with five of his men are

surrounded on Big Caddo Creek, by
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Berry Meadows, shoriff ©f Stephens
countj'. Meadows was reinforced by
ten in<^n from Palo Pinto last might at

2 o'clock. He expected to make an at-

tack at daylight next morniing. Some
fighting was done yesterday and the day
before. No danuijte on onr side. It is

»ot known whether the outlaws were
hiu-t."

For a narrative of their further pro-

ceedings in'Stephens jconnty, the follow-

in« is taken from the F(frt W'crtli Demo-
crat :

"Deputy Sheriff Freemfwi was inform-

ed last week by a Avoman of the neighbor-

hood, near Caddo Creek, that parties

answering to the descriptioni of the

train robbei-s were there. He, with one
rajiger, and Messrs. Amis amd Pasehall

of this tcwn, went into that section to

itseertain something- more definite and
learacd that Bass, Underwood, Jackson,

Barnjes and" two others, suppcfted to be

Welch and Cdlins, (Henry Collins had
.joined the band some time previous to

this) had been camped in the mcirntains

for upward of two weeks. A brother-

in-law of Jackson and several other kin

and friends are living' near Caddo ('reek

and had furnished them with supplies.

The}' are reported to be flush with
twenty dollar j^rold- ])ieces, and from
events develope-d' more recently they
are found to have many friends in this

Vicinity. llavin;:^ gathered the desired

Information, the ranger reported to his

camp in Shackleford county, and the

balance reported to Breckenrid'ge, where
Sheriff Meadows ajid Deputy FrfCieman

and Hoed selected several picked men,,
and on Sunday started for the scene of

action. At midnight they sent back for

reinforcements, and twenty lold shot

guns were collected together and the
same <number of volunteers. Before all

of those new recruits arrived the sheriff's

posse came upon the gang near the store,

thirteen miles east of here on the Palo
Pinto road, and an engagement ensued
in which about forty shots were fired by
each party, and at one time tliree of the
party dismounted and fought from be-

hind trees. It is thought one of their

h'orses was wounded. They afterwards
chaijed the robbers about two miles into
the mountains. An the gang was so

mwch better QPHjcd than tlie sheriff's

party and were acquarnted with the

locality of the mountain defiles they then

had little to fear. On Monday night

they camped among the trees and
thickets near Taylor's store, and the

sheriff's party on the prairie one-half

mile distant.

"Tuesday morning. May 26th, the

sheriff and his posse were g'addencd by
the arrival of the gallant rangers from
Shackleford county, nineteen in number,
armed to the teeth, and their force had
also been incr.eased by Deputy Sh'eri'ff

Owen and eight picked men from Palo

Pinto town. The rangers were under
command of Lieuteniant Campbell and

Sergeant Jack Smith, and the Brecken-

ridge party under Deputy Sheriff Free-

man. Sergeant Smith* of the rangers

stated that if they could find them they

Wiould capture the robbers dead or alive

1? they I'o.st half of th'eir men Ini the at-

tempt. On Tuesday they followed their

trail through mountain gaps and defiles

and among the hills and valleys in their

windin^g course, but up to twelv(! o'clock

last night had not overtaken them,

though the gang had come back to near

the starting point. A)t| MeC^asen's

store, four m'iles further east, they pur-

chased eight dollars wOrth of provisions

and left word for the pursuers that they

would stand their ground and give them
a desperate fight, j'ud that they did not

propose to be bull-dozed,, all of which is

supposed to be a blind and that they

in reality were preparing to strike out

for parts unfcnoAvn. It was ascertaitncd

that they had been trying to swap ofi!

one of their horses. They are said to

be well miounted and each armed with a

winehester rifle and a pair of six-

sh'( vters. Beforo the arrival of the

rangers the sheriff had summoned four

or five citizens in that neighborhood to

secure arms and join his i>os.se.

"The Bass gang passed the same
party soon after, before they had obtain-

ed arms, marched them down to the store

and treated them to bottled beer. It is

said that parties in that vicinity have
carried the Bass gang baskets of provi-

sions and kept them informed of the

movements of their pursuers. One of

them remarked to some person at the

store that they were no petty thieves,

that they interfered with* no private
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citizen, but, holding tout a handful of
twenty dollar gold pieces, remarked,
'that is what the sheriff and his posse

want !

'

"They are said to have $5,000 with
them and to have buried th'e balance.

In getting volunteers from Breckenridge
it is quite manifest that a greater por-

tion of citizeoiis considered it their dtity

to join the home guard aind gallantly

parade the streets to ftnd Bass whom
they proposed to demolish forthwith.

'

' The rangers from Coleman county
are expected to cross the country to in^

tercept th'em in case of a retregft in that

direction. Additional parties from
Griffin passed here last night to joini the

forces and aid in the capture."
Notwithstanding all of these demicn-

strations, this loud clang of arms and
martial parade, the wily Bass and his

brigands eluded the grip of the law as he
had done so often before, aind was left

alone in Ms glory amo/ng the cedar brakes
and roughs. A spicy little episode in

the history of Bass occurred during the

pursuit leif the gan^ in Stephenis county.

Four gallant souls, armed with shot gums
and pistols, were on the war-path after

the brigands and were' going to take

Bass and party in nolens volems. They
were like a great many mother heroes wh'o

gobble up their enemies by biting the air

and fighting the wind. They did not

want any larger force. Each wantjed

one-fourth of the rewards and onie-fourth

of the glory. As they bravely pranced

up the road toward Breckeciridge a few
miles from Taylor's store, th'ey met
seven mien Avhom they took to be rangers

from the mammer of their dress and
equipments. They halted and a collo-

quy ensued, im which they were very

ancxious to know where they would be

most likely to find Bass. They propos-

ed to take that gang in, they said. It

made no difference where they met them,

they'd have 'em, they would. They
were "wild and wooly, they were."
Their surprise may be imagined when,

in a twinkling, each of the heroes found

his startled gaze facing th'e muzzle of a

cocked six-shooter and the command
given, "Hands up!" Their lips and
their guns dropped simultaneously, while

their hands went up like springs. Bass

and b'hoys disarmed the gentlemen and

taking them to Taylor's store, called fear

the drinks, and it was but a few minutes
before th'e whole four of the heroes were
so drunk that they were ready to go to

bed on the ground and cover with a
plank. Bass gave them back their guns
and told them to go borne, and that if

they ever caught them' hunting Bass
agaitn: they would sh'oot them. The
heroes, it is supposed, were satisfied to
take warning and retire to the shades of
private Uf'e again.

CHAPTER XII.

The Bass War—The Most Daring Feat
of All—The Robbers Suddenly Dash

Into the City of Denton and Re-.

capture Th^eir Horses—Hot
Pursuit and Escape of

the Bandits.

During the lull of the hostilities in

Denton county, eicnsequent Jupon tihe

escape of the robbers to Stephens county,
the citizens were congratulating them-
selves on the final riddance from their

midst icf Bass and his gang. It was
hardly thought by any that they would
return after their late experienice in th'e

county. The news had just reached the
people of their being surrounded ini

Stephens county end all thought they
would be captured there icr make their

escape westward. Nevertheless, on the

5th' of May they sudd'enily made their

appearance about twelve miles west of

Denton. They appealed to Stephen
Christal, who was a relation by aMnity
to Henry Collins, who was with the gang,
for provisions but they were told that

he would give them no aid or comfort.
The citizenesk immediately dispatched a
courier to Elizabethtown to P. C.

Withers, deputy sheriff, who repaired

with a posse at once to the scene, arriv-

ing there after night. No notice had
been sent to Denton and Capt. Withers
dispatched A. E. Allen to Dentcqi to in-

form Egan of their presence. Allen

lost his way in the darkness and did not

reach Denton until 9 o'clock mext morn-
ing. About sunrise on the morning of

the (jth before many of the city had be-

gan to stir, the gang dashed into the

heart of tiie city, halting iu front of

Work's livery stable where th'e tW6
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liiQ<rses mentioned in the last chapter

were kept, and Bass amd Jackson dis-

mounited and ordered the stable-keeper
Chas. McDonald, to saddle np those

hcrses quick. McDonald hesitated,

and Jackson j*truck him over the head
with his six-shooter. Bass ieterfered

and stopped this violence, anid' ordered
two of his men to bring out the horses,

Avhich they did, taking the first saddles

they came to, remounted and rode away
in a gallop to the north. Durirug the re-

capture, Underwood, Johnson and Col-

lins remained at the door and kept
watch. Underwood's hilarious laugh
rang out on the morninig air, and as

they rede out of town he was heard to

exclaim, "D—^n 'em, we'll show 'em they

can't steel anything from us that we
can't ^et back!" John Work and
another man were sleeping in the stable

loft, but the dash was so suddeni and un-

expected that the robbers were gone be-

fore they had time to recover from the

shock, eveni ifi they had been apprised

of what was going on, which they were
not.

The news spread like wild fire over

the little city, and in half an hour
Sheriff Egan., with a posse of ten men,
was after them. The trail was lost on
the prairie. Young, Egan, McGintie and
Sheltcn came in sight of them about
three miles north of Denton, where th'ey

had stopped, but they miade their escape

into Clear Creek bottom before Egan
could make his arrangements to capture
them. Shortly after this they were
joined by Charlie Carter, a young man
of the neighborhood, agaionst whom there

Avas pending some crimkiial charge in

the district court. It is said that Carter

went with them as the best chance to

escape arrest. The chase niDw began in

earnest again, but the robbers gave their

pursurers the dodge, a:nd were- seen no
more until the morning of the 7th, when
they made their appearance near Pik't

Knob, about six mi'es southwest from
Demton, where they purchased some pro-

visions—having btolen a bcrse near
town during the riiight. Tli'en there was
a "hurrying to and- fro" among ^the

citizens. Every man who could com-
mand a gun <M' horse was cJilled at once
into ser^'ice, and the livliest chase in the

anaaals of the state began. T. M. Yates

and P. C. Withers, Jack Yates and F.

M. Murphy had been dispatched by
Egan, early in; the morning, to hunt
the trail of the robbers, before the news
arrived. This squad struck their trail

two miles west cf Dentomi and trailed

them to Pilot Knob, where they en-

countered th'em and a fight ensued. The
robbers soon fell back, having first sbot

Marshal Smith in the upper portion, of

the thigh, imiflicting a flesh wound.
Couriers were dispatched tO' Denton and
Elizabethtown for reinforcements and
soon the ranks of the pursurers began, to

swell uinttil in a fcAV hours no less than
fifty men under command of Sheriff

Egan Avere in hot pursuit. The courier,

Martin, AA'^h'o Avas dispatched to Elizabeth-

toAvn, Avas intercepted by the gang and
liis bridle reins cut and his saddle ap-
ppoipriated by the gang, his mule Avas

turned loose oni the prairie and he Avas

left afoot. After being robbed of his

pocket change he AA^as enjoined to "cut
dirt." This was done almost in the

face of the armed men Avho pursued
them. After this they repaired to the

timber and concealed themselves. While
here, P. C. Withers, who was in adva^nice

tcf his posse trailing them, came suddenly

upon them in ambush Avhen they dis-

charged some tAventy-five shots at him
and retreated. Sheriff Egan's posse

hurried to the scenie and joined in the

pursuit. Taking their trail he fcilloAved

it about a mile, Avhen the robbers dodged
to one sidle and again concealed them-
selves. The sheriff's posse had entered

a small prairie and most of them had
passed the pciint of ambuscade. Jess

Chinn and Giilis Hammett, Avho were
riding ini the rear, discovered the rob-

bers in con<?eaimenl and: Chiimn called to

Egan that there they AA'cre. At that

the robbers discharged a A^olley at Chinni

and Hammett and ran back the way
they had come, crossing their trail and
taking an easterly direction toAvard
Bullard's Mill. A lively abase ensued
for about tAvo mies and a half, Avhein

they Avere overtaken in a small prairie

about four hundred yards m Avidth.

Some fifteen or tAventy icf the pursuer-^

dashed after them and a rapid fire and
running fight toolc place for about one
and a halt miles. Wetsel and Withers
ran for sicme distance within forty yards
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of th'e bindermost ones, firing as they

went, but mo one was hurt. The robbers

now fiC'und matters growing serious, and
set out in good earnest to escape. They
were better mounted and armed than

the citizens, but there had been an ex-

cess of rain and their horses' tracks

were visible wherever they went. On
they WOTt, lOver rocks and ridge, briars,

brush and breaks, through' the cross-

timbers, and on went their pursuers, hot

and heavy, through the tan;gled woods,

their ^lorscs foaming with sweat and
panting with fatigue, the thermometer

standing at 95 in th'e shade, all the day

long, without halting to rest or to eat.

It' is suppo.sed that this chase ©o-vered at

least seventy-five miles from the hour it

began before the parties halted to rest

or eat.

During the evening Tom Gerren and
W. R. Wetsel got separated fwm the

remainder of the pursuers and comifnig

in collision, they took the otli'ers f'or

Bass & Co., and opened fire upom Egan's

])arty. A fight ensued, in which bullets

whistled wildly abcut the ears of the

combatants. In this encounter Riley

Wetsel, deputy sheriff, received! a pain-

ful wound through the calf of the leg.

The gang was trailed thorough Denton

Creek swamp to the prairie beyond,

passing through the small town of

Davenport's Mills, when a little episode

occurred worthy cf iniote. Bass went

into the store of Hardy Troope to get

some provisions." Troope was waiting

on some ladies. Bass called for what he

wanted. Troope being too polite to

leave his lady customers, told Bass ''In

a moment." ^ "Look here," said Bass,

with an oath, "I'm in a hurry, and I

want you to wait en ME. I am Sam
Bass!" "Certainly, sir, certain,ly''

said Troope. "Excuse me, ladies,"

and the brigand received the courteous

attention of the nierchant and resumed

his way. The pursuers pressed them
back across Denton Creek and camped

on their trail, at 10 o'clock at night.

Next morning early the posse resumed

the trail and having gone about a mile

found wh'ere the robbers had stopped

and partook of some canned fruit.

About a mile beyond they scattered. The

sheriff had witli him. two trailers from

near Elizabethtown, named Stein and

Medlin, whicse skill was marvelous.
They led the crowd in full gallop, sel-

dom going astray or getting confused.

Taking the trail of one party it was fol-

lowed l^or about a mile further when
the tracks of all seven of th'e robbers
came together again. On went the pur-

suers in full gallop through the woods,
over hills, hollows and roughs , never
halting except to change a brokendown
horse for a fresh aro.. Th e trail was.

very fresh'. When the posse had gone
about five miles they struck the roughs
and breaks of Hickory Creek at a point

south of the robbers' old camp. Pass-

ing down a rough branch at the back of

Warner Jackson's field (Warner is a

brother of Frank) they ran upon the

robbers just as they were finishing

breakfast. The ]>ursuiin(g party charged
up to within sixty yards of the ambush-
ed bandits before they had any notice

of their pre.«?ence, when a volley flrom

their Winchesters and six-shooters an-

nounced the fact that they were on h'and.

Two horses were killed upon the spot,

belonging to Work brothers, ridden

respectively by Aiex Cockrell and John
Work. A heavy fire was returned by
Egan's men and a brisk fight emsued,

continuing several minutes. The rob-

bers were concealed in the underbru.sh

a-nd had all the advantage. ' Availing

themselves of the sudden ccnfusion

thrown into the ranks of their pursuers

by this unexpected volley, they fled

precipitately down the bottom', every

trail of which they so well knew. The
posse crowded them so closely that they

captured Underwood's horse, tli'eir camp
baggage and provisions, and the saddle

they had taken from Martin, the courier

the day before. Underwood rode away
behind ««€ of the others.. Passing by
Reuben Bandy's, about one-fourth mile

from the battle ground, they saw a

horse tied to the fence, bel'cnging to

Joh^n^ Hyatt, a boy who lived. in Denton.

Underwood leaped from his seat behind

his comrade and iv)de John's pony away,

saying to John as he lef*. that he wanted

to borrow the pony awhile.

Passing back of the Hicks' fieldl, they

suddenly diverged to the left and cross-

ed Hickory Creek, and continued in a

northerly direction, passing about five

miles east of Denton, mukiii.g for Clear
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Creek. The sheriff and his posse lost

the trail back of Hicks' field, havin,g

beem miisled by the tracks of some other

scouting party of citizeHis and it was not

until som,e three hours that they, struck

the trail again. The news was cc^n-

stantly arriving in Dento'nl by persons

whose h'orses had given out from fatigue

and heat, and the oourse of the bandits

was defined. All was excitement and it

looked like the times of yore when war
shook its gory front on the hundred
battlefields of the South. Everyone

who could mount and arm himself went

in full tilt toward the mouth ofl Clear

Creek to try to intercept them. About
fifty men' were soon scouring the coun-

try for miles around, in advance of

Egan's party.

Capt. Grady and Ed Willsoni, with a

number of citizens, entered Elm bottom

near the Fishtrap Cnossinig and pene-

trated the jungles up Elm and Clear

Creek to the Pilot Point road, but no

further trace could be found. They
made a charge ooi. -a man who had! a

wagon near the Elm Cfossinig, and Will-

son ran up to him and was almost in

the act of shoioting him, when he dis-

covered his mistake. Egam and posse

havinig struck the McKinney road, soon

lost the trail. Here his force separated

into squads to hunt provisions for them-

selves and horses, neither man niOir horse

have eaten, a morsel during that long,

hot day of excitement. Many of the

men had eaten only 'orne meal in tAVO

days. After the dispersion, John
Carroll, deputy sheriff, Jim Courtwright,

city marshal of Port Wicrth Bill Woody
and Jack Yates accidently ran across

the robbers, about sun-dowtn, and chased

them into Elm Swamp, where they dis-

appeared. .They were seen moi more
until next morning at the town of Boli-

var about daylight. The wily Bass had
remounted his gang during the night

and rode tout of the tra|> his pui'suers

bad laid for him. At Bolivar they laid

in some $50 in supplies and five hundred
rounds of ammunilioia. The news came
V:,' Egan and his forces who repaired at

once to Bolivar to find the gang gone.

Everheart, sherilf of Grayson county,

Parish, deputy sheriff' of Cooke county,

and Deputy U. S. Marshal Walter John-
sen, with a posse of te-n or twelve, dis-

covered them on Pond Creek, in Cooke
county, near the line, about 12 o'clock
on Monday. The robbers were in camp
and just preparing to satiate their
hunger with the supplies they had pur-
chased in Bolivar. They had just g^ot

sugar in their coffee when they discover-
ed Everheart dashing on them at full

speed. Up they spran^g, leaving every-
thing behind but guns and horses, and in

a wild stampede dashed across the
prairie t'cward Clear Creek. Everheart
and his men pursued in full run, sh'ooting

every jump. It was a pull for dear
life with Bass and his wearied and hun-
gry freebooters across that dreadful
stretch of twelve miles, but they reached
the bluffs of Clear Creek at last at a
point where nothing but a mountain
goat or terrified train, robber running
for dear life would think of descending.
They had nto time to look out a con-
venient place, it was "old business"
with him now, as Bass would say. Ever-
heart, Parish and Johnson were right on
them, and down they dashed over the
precipice, and escaped into the swamps
of Clear Creek. Everheart and posse
arrived on the point where they went
over, but their lives not being at stake
and not caring to stake them im a wild
leap down a precipice after Bass they
sought a better point of crossing, during
which delay Bass escaped and pushed
across to the prairie beyond.
John Carroll, one of Egan's deputies,

Stoker, deputy sheriff of Tarrant coun-
ty, and W. P. Withers, having become
separated fricm' the sheriff's posse, struck
the trail of the bandits west of Clear
Creek and pursued it westward into

Wise county, Avhere they overtook Capt.
Peak and his rangers on the trail ahead
of them. Sheriff Stephens of Wi'se

county, with a posse of citizens, joined
them in the pursuit. On the 12th of

June, about 2 o'clock p. m., the pursuers
.overtook them in, eamp on Salt Creek,
near Cottondal'e in Wise county. The
robbers were resting quietly undter th6
delusion that they had eluded pursuit.

Their horses were lariated on the grass

nea;- the bank of the creek. Neither
party ^^'as apprised of the presence cf

the other until th'c rangers and citizens

were within fifty or sixty yards of the
camp. The pursuers immediately open-
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©d fire upon the bandits, Avho were so

startled that after firing one round tliey

all fled, save Arkansaw Johnsoni and
Henry Underwood, the latter telling the

former to hold them in check until he

could get their bo-rses out of the way.

The following account of this affair

Avhich appeared in the Denton Monitor

on the 21st cf! June, was given by an
eye-witness

:

"On Tuesiday last, on Salt Creek im

the southwestern border of Wise county,

about six miles from a small hamlet-call-

ed Cottondale, Bass & Co. were attack-

ed by W. P. Withers of Denton, John
Carroll, one of our deputy sheriflfs, John
Stc-ker, deputy sheriff of TarraJnt comity,

Capt. Stephens, sheriff of Wise county,

and a ranger called Buffalo Bill. The
robbers were in camp, and some twenty-

five or thirty shots were fired into them
by these men. Six 'cr seven shots were
returned by the robbers, wh'o became
panic-stricken and beat a hasty retreat,

leavimg Arkansaw Johnson, one oi^ their

most desperate- men, dead upon' the field.

He was shot thrcugh the heart by Deputy
Sheriff John Carroll of Pilot Point, as

is supposed. His horse sto'C-d hitch'ed

to a tree. The saddle and blanket were
close by, and Johnson had been shot as

he stooped to pick up the blanket. Henry
Underwood escaped with all the horses

except the one tied to the tree, to a

point about one half mile frOm th'e battle-

ground. Here he tied the horses and
rode back upon his trail to relieve' his

friend, Johnson, but was ran upon and
fired at by June Peak, Withers, Stoker
and two rangers, who were following

the trail .ofi Underwood. Carroll, Ste-

phens & Co. were also fcllowing the

same trail from Johnson's dead body,

and also fired on Ulniderwo'cd. Under-
wood ran back to his horses but did not

stop to secure them. He passed them
as fast as his horse could run. Peak and
his men seeing these horses and suppos-
ing mom were mounted upon them, fired

and killed two of them. This was dione

by order of Peak. The three remain-
ing horses were captured and conveyed
to the battlefield, wh'ere lay the body of

Johnson. The rest oi' the robbers wore
close by in a thicket, all afoot. fJunc

Peak ordicred liis men to go into camp.
Withers, Stoker, Buffalo Bill and ethers

insisted that the thicket be surrounded
and the robbers could be captured with-
out the firing of a gun. Peak replied
tlrat "he thought it not best to surround
the thicket and go in, as there was
dafnger of getting- some of his men kill-

ed." The above information we obtain
from an eye witiness. It is remiarkable
that the robbers so situated should have
been permitted to escape. It loic-ks

that the Avhite fieather was shown at th'e

most critical moment of the affair. Mr.
Withers says that the reason the citizens

present did not go in the thicket alone
was that Stephens li'ad gone in quest of

a coroner, and that all present had sub-
mitted thenpiselves to the command of
Peak. The robbers stole fresh horses
that night and made good their escape.
After the inquest Johnson was buried
on th'e- spot."
"In justice to Capt. June Peak it is

proper to state that ho denies giving
'orders not to surround the thicket after
the fight. He also states that Sergt.
Floj^d killed Johnson. John Carroll
and Stoker botli claim to have sent the
deadly missive at the life of that uncouth'
outlaw\ It is probable that no oine

knows definitely who fired the fatal

shot, as there were several shooting at
him.

"After this engagement the robbers
for a time disappeared. Underwood
was never with the gang agaita, having
fled to parts unknown. Henry Collins

deserted th'em, and Charley Carter re-

turned to his father's house, wearied,
torn, sore and bleeding, without a Avhole

garment on his person, a wiser, if not
better boy from his eight d^aj^s' terrible

experience with Bass and his pals. He
concealed himself in the neighborhood of
his father's, waiting for the storm to

blow over, earnestly protesting to his

father that, if he could CvScape this time
he would never again depart into "ways
that were dark, and tricks that were
vain.

'

'

CliAPTEK Xlll.

Jim Murphy with the Robbers—A Peep
Into the Inside Life of Biuss and His
Brigands—Observations

We shall give in this chapter the re-

citals of Murphy, in his own language,
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subject only to siicli- correctitoms in oth'o-

graphy and syntax as Ave deem necessary
for perspicuity. He says:

"On the 1st of Many, 1878, T was ar-

rested and carried to Tyler. After
staying there a few days I jumped my
bond in order to have a little fun; but
I had sicme trouble as I Went along. I

left Tyler on the 22nd of May, reaching
Denton that night, when I hired a horse

from Work Bros, and started home.
Wh'en I had gone about three miles from
Denton my horse ran into a barbed wire

fence and threw me, nearly breaking my
n«ck; the horse ran off, kicking and
pitching furiously. I was hurt so bad-

ly that I had to lay there until daylight

next morning, when I got up and start-

ed f'or home afoot. Meeting with' a

good friend on the Avay, I got • intoi h'er

buggy and went to my father's house

on the head of Iliekorj^ Creek. Here I

mounted myself* on a good horse and
Avent up to Wise county where my family

was, and after staying there two days
returned to Denton couaty, and stayed

two weeks below Denton in the timber
between Hickory Creek and Elm, wait-

ing for Bass and his gang to come in

from Stephens county. Hearing of

Bass fighting out there, and not know-
ing Avheni he wiculd come in, I left

Hickory Bottom and went home, leaving
word for Bass to come to my house Avhen

he returned, but Bass stopped at the

toA\Ti of Denton to re-capture some
horses that Sheriff Egan's mem had
captured from him before. Bass got

to my- house, but started West, and h'ad

a fight with June Peak's rangers and
some citizens on Salt Creek, where he
lost a man called Arkansaw Johnson,
but whose real name Avas Harl'e.ston ; also

losinig his horses. Bass then turned
back and came by Fort Worth, and
thence to Dallas, Avhere th'e gang bcught
some pistols and came directily to my
house on Cove Hollow, on the 15th of

June, 1878. Tliere Avas some company
at my house and they did' not step, but
rode by and. made a sign by a lift of

their hats so that 1 Avould come to them.
As soon as I could excuse myself I Avent

to Bass and Jackscai on the branch' and
met them. They shook hands with me
and took on over me terribly. Bass
said to me, "Well, old fellow how do

you like to play checkers \Adth your
nose?" "Not^at all," said I. "That's
nearly h—1, ain't it Jim?" said Bass.
"Well, old fell'C'AV, you had better come
Avith me, and you Avon't h'ave to play
checkers Avith your nose. We have
lots of fun and pUvnty of money in our
cam,p." "Weli," I replied, "I had
thought of going Avith you boys but I

have about given it out and tbcaight I

Avould go back and stand my trial and
come clear." "Yes, Jim, that's very
nice,' but you dcn't have any sIi'oav Avith

the TTnited States, and Avith the preju-

dice there is against you. There is no
shoAAnng for you beys, because they
think you are friends of mine, and I tell

you the best thing you can do is t6 go
wjth me and make some 'money, and We
Avill send the money back to pay tli'e

bond oft' as soon as we can make a

strike." T said: "Well, Sam, if you Avill

Avait till I thresh my Avheat tomorrow,

maybe I'll go." ^ "All right," said Sam,
"ifi.you AA'ill go we will wait. We need
you in our business." So Sam' gave me
a $50 bill and told me to go up to

Rcsston and get some change for him,

AA^hich I did. They laid over until

Monday, and I started With them. On
Tuesday morning we went to Bolivar

and got some ammunition and some
bread baked. Fi-caii here Ave went to

Hickory Creek, near Lone Elm, wh'ere

Ave camped and stayed all night. Next
morning Ave rose early. Bass said,

"Boys, Ave must get out from here to

get breakfast." So we saddled up and
rede down the divide betAveen the two
Hickories, and Avound into North
Hickory back of Bob Carruth's field,

and got our breakfast in the bottom.

We saw Carruth's hands ploAving in the

field. Sam said: "If old Bob kneAV Ave

Avere here Avouldn't he raise h—1? But
blast him, h'e don't knoAv it." Break-
fast over, Ave started to find Billy Jack-
son's camp, f^r Frank wanted to trade
liorKos with him. We Avent d'own Hick-
ory Creek beloAV the fork, and then Avent

to Bush Knob, as it was the highest point

in this country, Bass said, "We'll
.stay here aAvhile and keep a look out for

the herd." Wh'ile here Sam said to me,
*'HoAv are you on the shoot?" "Not
much," I replied. "Well, you had
better practice, for I tell you that if
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Old Dad (slang uamc for Sheriff Egan)
gets after us, -you will ha"\»e to shoot, for

we mean business now, so let's practice

a little right here" Sam poinjted" out

an object three or four hundred yards

off and said, "Now boys, watch' me hit

that place. If that Avas old Judge Hogg
how easy could I bust his leather. I

would make him wish that he had never

straddled old Coly, the blamed old

rascal. He ain't able to buy him a

good horse, so he must step around and
pick up my boys' h'orses. I took my
gun doAvn off' of him once and wouldn't
shoot him, but I will never do that any
more." We shot several .times at differ-

ent objects and Sam said I did very well.

He then told nie to always keep my arms
in good fix for there was no telling when
Dad Egan might "put up" and that

"that blasted Clay Withers is some hell

too, as you go along, but all we've got

to do is to kill a few horses, th'en retreat,

and they'll kind o' go slow and won't
crowd us much more. Well, boys, it's

after 12 o'clock, and we had better go
back to the bottom and get dinner."

After dinner Sam sent me to the C 2

ranch to see if Billy Jackson was camp-
ed down there. ' T went and found Billy

and told him that Frank wanted to see

him, and returned to Bass' camp back of

Carruth's field. We then all rode out
on the ridge and stayed th'ere all the

evening. While w^e were there Gus
Egan and Alonzo Carruth, two boys,

came to us. Sam was mighty glad to see

those two little boys and said, "Well,
boys, I am looking out for a sheep ranch,

• and if these old gi^angers will let me
alone I will move in here, be a neighbor
to you, ajid go to raising sheep." Thai
tickled the boys and they rode off laugh-

ing. As they rode off Sam remarked

:

'

' What would I give to be in their place

!

I would give all the gold I ever saw, and
more* too, if I had it. But it's too late

now to think of that. I ought to have
taken my father's advice when I was a

little boy, and shunned bad company

;

but h'—1, there's no use thinking about it

noAV. It all goes in a lifetime, anyhow.
I will make some old baniker pay for my
troubles; money wiil sweeten anything!"
By this time it was nearly sunset. We
went to Billy Jackson's camp and got

supper. Frank Jackson said, "Billy, I

want Old Ben." Billy said that he did
not want to give him up, "I' am afraid
it will get me into trojible," said he.

"Can't help it," said Frank,"! am bound
to have him. Here's another in his

place," and he took the h'orse. Frank
said, "Jim, you had better get you
another horse." I went then and took
my brother John's Murphy's horse, and
hold him that he could take my h'orse

back. John kicked a little, and so did
Billy. Sam said; "Boys, it's no use

to kick, for we must have good horses in

our business." We then mounted and
went off laughing about how the boys
kicked about a liltle thing. Sam said

if they had ten thousand dollars he would
pull them just to hear them squeal.

We came on the Decatur ro-ad to Medlin's
Point, about one mile and a half from
Denton, where we rested until 12 o'clock,

it being 'Ciir intention to steal in the

night a fine saddle horse bclomginig to

W. H. Mounts in the suburbs of Denton.
While here the boys told many fine

stories about their adventures. Bass at

length said, "Weil, boys, >vhat do you
reckon old Mounts will say? I would
like to be hid somewhere near, though I

know what he Avill say as well as if I

were there. THe old rascal will walk
out in the mcrning and find his horse

and' saddle gouv^. He will go back in

the house with his lips hung down and
his face as long as hell. 'Well, old lady,

my fine horse and saddle are gooae. I

just Icnicw that Sam Bass has got them'.

I wish I had never got that long range
gun. He said he would make it cost me
$10 every time I shot it. What shall I

do my horse is gone. Wonder how Bass
learned I had sn.eh good horses? I'll

bet,Jim Murphy told him about it.' Jim,

the^-'ll give you hell over this thing, but
that don't make any dift'erence, fior you
have turned loose anyhow," I replied,

"That's all right; we'll just rob them
all alike Avhenever we strike them."
"That's the idea, Jim, That is Avhat

I have argued all ' the time. We had
just uis well rob one as'aaotl'"^- '""r they

are all after us anyhow,"
By this time it was about iJ. o clock.

"Let's be going, boys," said Bass. We
will pull Bill iMoiints' horse." So we
mounted and rode to Mounts' house,

stopping in front of his gate, I was
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left to guard while Sam went in and get

a horse which he supposed to be Mounts,'
but it belonged to a traveler; he got

Mounts' saddle. We then went east,

passing through Denton, to Elm Bottom,
where we arrived just before sun-up.

We were tired and stopped and slept

about fifteen minutes. We then rede
across Big Elm and stopped for break-
fast, when we rested two or three hours.

Seeing several men pass on the road,

Sam said, "Boys, we'd better get away
from here. Old Dad Egan might be on
our trail, and if he is he will give us
h'—1, for they are mad as h—1. I guess

we'll ride." So we started east and
came to the bottom just above Lum
Dickson's, then passed along the edge of

the timber until we got below Hill

Town, when we slopped and got dinner.

As we rode out that afternoon we were
talking about the rangers and grangers
Bass said: "Now beys, we'll quit this

way of running. We are shut of Henry
Underwood, and I hope we will stay

shut of him, for he cam't stand the

racket, and I dcn'l want any man with
me that can't stand the racket. If I

had never run from anybody they never
would have been so hot after me as they
have been." We then turned fbr Dal-
las county, passing thl-ough a large

pasture in a Sicutht astern course. It was
a drizzly, dark evening and we lost our
way, and went to a farmer's house to

stay air night. Sam said: "Jim, tell

him we are hunting a pair of stolen mules
and a big, fine horse; that we are Peak's
rangers, and that yau live im Wise coun-

ty near Policy, and that your name is

Paine; that you met up with Capt. Peak
and got two of his rangers to go with
you to help arrest the thieves." I .told

the old mani the story the best I could.

After supper Bass and th« old farmer
struck up a conversation about Bass.

The farmer seemed to sympathize with
Bass. He said that he heard that the

railroads had beat Bass out of a large

pile of money. Bass said h'e did not
know anything about him. All he kntCAV

was that his captain, June Peak, had
him out on several raids after him. It

seemed that Bass must have had some
good traits about him for he had lots of

friends. The old man replied that he

thought a heap of Bass himself, although

he never saw him that he knew of. This
tickled Bass mightily, and when we went
upstairs to go to bed Bass saic^: "Well,
it wiouldn't take much to make this old
mam solid with me—he is old business!"
Next morning we went east, passing

the village of Frankfort, in Dallas
count3^ Here we got a horse shed, and
Sam bought a lot of candy. While we
were eatinig the candy in came a poor
farmer boy who had worked hard all

the year and made nothing. He said
he had a good notion to go and hunt
Bass and get with him and rob railre-ads

and get some money, for he could not
make any farming. This created quite

a laugh in the little store. He then
stepped up to Sam and said to him,
"Stranger, if ycoi will give me some
candy I will give you some peaches."
"All right," said Sam, anid they traded.

We made particular inquiry here

about my fine mnles, but did not hear of

them. After we started away Sam
said: "What do you reckon that fool

would have said if I had told him that I

was Bass, and have showed him a few
twenties? I'll bet I could have broken
his eyes icff with a board! I'll bet he
hasn't had twen^ty dollars this year.

That is the way of most of these old

farmers. They never have any money.
I had rather rob a train and have plenty

of micoiey. I n,evfer expect to Avork any
more, unless it is before a shot gum or

something like that." We stopped
about two- miles east of Frankfort to get

dinner. While there old man Oby's
mules and horses came around us play-

ing. In the bunch was a mighty fine-

horse. Sam said, "Old horse, you are

a gO'Cd one. Some of these tiijies I will

come around and pull you! Boys, don't

you reckon eld man Oby would kick if

i did?"
"Yes, and I wouldn't blame him

either," said Jackson. "It's too bad to

take these old farmers' horses; it

bie«thers them so bad!"
"H—1, h—1, h—1!" exclaimed Bass.

"What need I to care for their bother-

ation? No skin off my back. That
dried old rascal is able to loose a good
ho)-,se now and then. Let them kick, it

don't amount to anything." Sara then
.said Ave had better be riding, and we
saddled and went on our way rejoicing.
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When we had gone a short distance Bass

said, "Boys, you go ahead. I will turn

off here and meet yc-u again about two
miles from here." He rode off, and
after awhile h'e overtook us with Henry
Collins and twic men I did not know.

As they rode up I heard one o^' the two

strangers say, "Blast that Murphy! Sam
you ought t& go and kill him righ't now."
i did not hear any reply flrom Bass. I

remarked to Jackson, "Frank, do yc<u

hear that?" Jackson replied, "Yes,

Jim, h—1 is up! just be easy; I won't

let them htirt you." By this time they

had reached us. They all seemed to be

in a deep study, but said little. Bass

said, "Well, get up on your horses and
we'll go over and get Sebe Barnes." One
of the new-comers said to Sam, "They
say they are looking for June Peak out

here." "Yes, I feel like we are going

to have h—1,'" said Sam, in shrill, angry

tones.

When we started one of the strangers

said, "Oc-odbye, boys. Keep your eyes

open and watch' one another. I am
afraid when I hear from you all again

you will have h—1 shot out of you." He
then rode away. Henry Collins and the

other party went with us to where Sebe
Barn.es was. On the way there I saw
that there was sonietli'ing wrong, and I

said to Jackson, "What is the matter
with all the boys?'" He replied that he
did not h'ardly know but guessed I'd

find out after awnile. That scared me
up, but I did not let on. Presently we
came to a church in the edge of a bottom.

I heard someone whistle, and asked what
it was, and they said it was Sebe. Bass
whistled then and Sebe replied, and we
all rode up to where he was. Barnes
came out and shook h'ands with all but
me, and asked the news. Bass said he
had none, only that he had Bill Mounts'
horse. Barnes replied that he had
been very uneasy about th'em,

^
since

their time was out. "Why?" said Bass.

"Well," said Barnes, "the news came
down here that one of the Murphy boys
was going to give you away, and I knew
you placed a deal of cc-nfidence in

them." • Bass replied that he did' not
reckon it was so. "They will not give

us away, for Jim is her« Avith us. " "I
tell yo'," said Barnes, "this news came
too straight to be false. I have no con-

fidence in Jim. I believe we ought to

kill him, and right here, for the marshal

telegraphed to Fort Worth that Jim was
going to lead us into Fort' Wo^rth to rob

a baaik and then lay the plan to catch us.

That was the reason he left Tyler, \yas

to catch us." Bass then replied, "Well
boys, if that is the case, we will kill him
right here!" I then spoke, "Well,

boys, now I will tell you just how this

is: I know that I agreed to do this with

Major Jones, but I h'ad no notioaii of

doing it. You know that you boys got

me into this trouble, and I fell on that

plan to beat the United States and give

Major Jones the grand slip, and I think

if you will take everything into con-

sideratio-n that you will not kill me."
Frank Jackson then spoke, "No, Ji ml
would have done the same thing my-
self." Barnes exclaimed, "That sounds

too plagued thin to me, how dc-es it to

you, Eph?" Bass replied. "I do not

know how to fix that up under my hair.

What do you say, Blackey?" "I have

known Jim," .said Jackson (Blackey),

"for a long time. I know he won't

give me away, nor you either." Barnes

said, "I think he will, and we had better

kill him." Bass said, "All right, she

goes!" Jackson said, "Well, she don't

go; we never eat her. I tell you, you

can't kill Jim without killing me, flcr

we have pursuaded him off from his

home, and he said the other day he was
afraid if anything happened that we
would lay it to him. I told him no, that

accidents would crawl upon us now and

then anyh'ow, and that we would n:ct

blame him with them any nnore than

anybody else. So, boys, you must not

shoot Jim unless. you want h—1 to pop,

for I will die fighting for him." Barnes

pulled out his pistol and said he would
not trust his brother any more. Frank
replied that Jim was a good friend to all

of th'em. Bass replied, "H—1, h—1!

Blast the friends! I don't need any
friends. They are just friends for my
money. Look at Bill Collins, he has gone

back on me and I have gone back on
everybody. But as Frank is all right,

and says that Jim is, I guess we had bet-

ter let him alone.'' So they dropped the

subject and we rede on. We passed

through a dark bottom and I felt alarm-

ed, but Frank and I rode close together
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all the time. Frauk remarked, "Jim
this is nearly hell, isn't it?" "Yes," I
replied. "Well, I will never let tliem
hurt you, for I know you are all right
with me. If you ever lay a plan to catch
anybody you will have some place for
me to get out I know." "Yes," said I,

"that is so, Frank; but I don't want to
catch any of them' if they will treat me
right.

We wound around in the dismal
swamp until 12 o'clock that night. We
then stopped in an open place and stay-
ed' till morning, but it was little rest I

got that night. . I wished that I was at
home several times before I got home.
Next morning, after breakfast, Henry
Collins and his partner said they were
going to a better country than this. Sam
spoke to Henry's partner, calling him
Jake, and said, "Jake you had better
come and go with me. I will get you
some money. Henry is no thci-ough-

bred'; he can't get any money." Collins

replied, "I know I am no robber, but I

expect to make plenty of money without
robbing." Bass replied, "Yes, ycu
will play h—1." Bass insisted on Jake
staying -with him, but it did no good; h'e

would net go with us. Henry and Jake
then left us.

After their departure Sam remarked:
"What in the h—1 do you reckon they
aim to do?" Barnes said, "They think
they've get a soft snap somewhere, but
I'll bet they slip up on it." Bass said,

"Yes, the fool's will just about step into

some old jail, that is what Avill become of
them. Let them go; we will run our
boat and they can run theirs. So, boys,
we'll go down the coutry and cash these
old white pistols of ours and get a pretty
good roll of green backs. Barnes, how
much do you think your old white
pistol will draw'/" "I don't know,"
said Barines, "about ten thousand, I

guess." "H—1! T want at least twenty
thousand for mine." Jackson remarked,
"Well, boys, if you scrubs can get that
much I think Jim and I can draw at
least fifty thousand, fk)r v^e are the best
looking. The old banker won't be
afraid to trust us." "Trust h—1!"
said Bass. "He wouldn't trust any of
us if he oc»uld help himself. Well, what
do you reckon the old banker will say,
boys, when we tell him we want to cash

these .old. white pistols?" "Don't know,
Sam; what do you think he will say?''
"Well, I think," continued Bass' "when
I drop mine up tc^ his ear he will throw
his old top to one side and wall his eyes
like a dying calf, and say, 'Here are the
boys! they want a little money. The
cussed pld express company can't
furnish enough for the boys, and I guess
Ave will .have to let them have some
money. This ^ must be Col. Ba.ss. I

have heard a lieap of talk of him, but
I never saw him before.'

"

We camped on the edge of East Fork
bottom the next night. The mosquitos
were so bad here that Jackson made up'
a small fire close to his head and went
to sleo^. Next morning his hat was
burned up and the tail of his coat gone.
Bass enjoyed a hearty laugh over this

mishap "in which Prank participated.
Mounting his horse he node, bare-headed,
up to a house nearby and bought a hat
from a little boy. When he came back
he said they, were clever folks up there,

and suggested -to Bass that they stop
and locate there. "0, no," said Bass,
"the mosquitos are too big for me
here. Let's ride, if your new hat suits

yC'U." "Ah, yes, it's just a fit," said

Jackson. "What kind of a jim crow
story did you tell those folks up there?''

inquired Bass. "0, I told them we
were^going east to buy cattle.," said

Jackson. "You fool! that is a dead give
away. You are too hard a locking case

to pass for a co\A'man. We had better
leave here now, for they will knew
sometJiing is wrong after getting such a

gag as that," sdd Bass. So we rode
out, laughing at Frank's little hat, in

the direction of Rockwall,

CHAPITER XIV.
Jim Murphy's Narrative Continued.

When we struck East Fork it was all

over the bottom. There was a bridge
across the river, but the water was half
side deep to the horses over it. Sam took
the lead and wo all followed. Every
now knd then he would look back and)

say, "H—1, boys, come on. I will get
you out of here, and get you some
money,"

Abc'ut four o'clock that evening we
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landed near Rockwall and camped.
Barnes was sent up to^Vn to buy some
oamied fruit, egt^s and salmon. "Buy
everything that is g'ood tc eat; that is

half my livinig, is eating," said Ba^s.

About this time Bass espied a gallows

!)Out fifty yards from camp, and ex-

elaimed, "H—1! Look ycaider, boys.

If I had seen that before we stopped we
w^ould not have stopped here. Jim, you
and Frank get supper, and I will gO' and
look at that blasted thing v^ yonder."
So he went and took a good Iciok at the

allows. When: he came back he" looked
\ (!ry sericus and said, "Boys, that

makes me feel bad. That is the first one

of them things I ever saw\ and I hope
it will be the last."

Barnes so^c^n returned with the pro-

visions, and as soon as we could eat we
left camp and went up through Rock-

wall. As we passed Ave stopped at a

store and purchased some yeast pow^ders

and a sack ;cf table salt. We then went
about two miles east from town and
camped for the night. The night was
very dark and wo could not see pre-

cisely wdiere we were camping. Basii

arose by daybreak next miorning and
yelled out, "Boys, get up; look here, we
are right at a hoLise ! L^t's get away
] rom here.

"

We started for Terrell, where we land-

ed about 4 p. m. that day. We camped
south of town about one mile. I stepped

under two small black jack trees and
being weary, I ' soon fell as-leep. By
some reason Bass and Barnes were still

dissatisfied with me and renewed the

discussion about me being a spy. Barnes
said, "This is a bad break boys. I believe

there is seme wrong. I believe we ought
to kill h'im." Bass agreed with him,

and they drew their pistols and cocked

them to blow out my brains while I

slept, but Jackson again interposed and
saved me. "Ycu must not do 'that,"

he said. "Hold upl It will not do.

You must not kill him. Kill me first."

This caused thvni to desist. 1 knew
nothing of this at the time, of course,

ut I learned afterwards from them. Basi
ad Jackso>n then* went up town and

purchased them some clothi^nlg, crackers

and canned peaches. While they were
there they to^ok a look at the banks, but

could not tell much about them. Next

morning they went back to interview

them right. While they were there they

saw Billy Reed (an old acquaintance and

very desperate character), who walked

light between them, but did not know
them. They both recognized him and

came very near speaking tO' him', but

they were afraid he would blow them.

Returning to camp they said they

thought they had better hunt better pick-

ing. So w^e left for Kauffman. Arriv-

ing at Kauffraan we camped near, and

Bass sent Barnes and I up to- town to

look for a bank and get some fruit. We
found no bank in town. So after gettinig

a new suit d clothes and a shave, we re-

turned to camp. Next morning Bass,

Jackson and I went up to town. Bass

and Jackson got shaved and we had cur

horses shod and put them in a stable

and bad them fed. While our horses

were eating we knocked around town
and finally we dropped into the best

store in town. It was located on the

east side of town. Bass espied a big

safe in the back room, and said, "Boys,

I will test that safe and see if it is any

accoant." So he threw dcA\Ti a $20

bill to get it broke. The merchant had
to go iuto his safe to get change, Bass

looked over his shoulder into the safe.

When he went out he said, "This place

is not worth a fig. There was not hardly

money eniough to change that bill.

H—1! Blast such a country as this.

Let's -go back to camp." We spent a

pleasant evening eating peaches and

Bass telling of his troubles and ad-

ventures. During the conversation the

Dallas & Wichita was mentioned. "Oh,

the h~l!" said Bass. "Now give us a

rest! The Dallas and which-a-w^ay 1

Now ain't that a bonanza? Well, I

wc-uld have .pulled it, but the poor thing

was bogged up in Elm Bottom, and I'd

as soon hit a woman as to tap it ; be-

sidies if I had I'd had to rob the sick

thing on a credit, and that won't do in

our business." Bass said to me: "Jim,
what do you think of Tom Gerren?"
"Oh, I always thought Tpm was a very

good man," said I. "Yes, I did too,"

said Bass, "but what do you think of

him a-catching me?" "Don't know,"
I replied, "I hardly think he would. I

believe he is a good Mend," "Yes, so

do I," said Bass, "but h'e thinks too
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much of his office not to catch me. New,
I will tell you what I think about it. I

think he was a-working to get a down-
hill pull loni me, and me by the heels,

and I think he would have pulled me
into Uncle Hub Bates'. Hotel. Oh,
blast his soul, I'll always keep a skinned
eye oni him, you bet, for I know he is

nearly h—1 when he gets the drop on a

man. And there's that cussed old
Judge Hogg. Jim, if I had met him,
the old rascal, when he Avas diriving old
Coly in his buggy, I would have got up
into that buggy. I guess I'd have been
boss theni. What do you reckon he
would have said then? Don't you
reckon he would have kicked then?
Yes, he would kick, but I would drive

off the buggy all the same." After a
pause Bass sprang to his feet and said

:

"Niow, if that old tree was somfe old

banker, I'll show you how I'd serve

him all right. I'd jerk out my pistol

and slip up to him, this way, andl job it

into his countenance (going through the

evolution of! robbing a bank). Throw up
your props. Cap! The old fellow would
jump back and say, 'Here are the boys
I guess you want some money.' " Bass
would then approach the tree, with his

sack in one hand and pistol in the other
and shout, "Hurry up, old man, we are

in a hurry." This performance produc-
ed much merriment among the audience.

Next morning we set out for Ennis
and camped that night between Ohan-
bers Creek and East Fork. The follow-

ing morning we came to Trindad! Cross-

ing and found the river was up and the

cable of the ferry boat broke. Wo stak-

ed out our horses, and Bass and Barnes
crossed in a skiff, while Jackson and T

put the horses in to swim, but they

would mot cross—'O'Dly swam "part of the

way and turned down- the river and
came back. Bass and Barnes returned

and we went to a farmer's house nearby
and spent the 4th of July eating water-
melons. Next morning we returned to

the crossing and helped them stretch

the rope. The ferryman charged us
only half fare. We left late in the
evening and went to the edge of the

bottom and spent the night with a very
clever farmer. Bass and he. had quite

a talk about Bass' gang. We told him
that we lived in Wise county, and were

Avanting to buy some cattle. He saidi he
was looking for Bass to make another
strike in that country. He said that it

would not -surprise him' at any time to

hear of it, but that he "didn't care how
often Bass robbed the railroads, so he
let the citizens alone." Bass said yes,

he didn't care much, himself, that what
he had heard of Bass he did not believe

that Bass would rcb anybody except ex-

press companies. Bass made a great
many inquiries of him about cattle.

Next morning we continued our journey
toward Ennis. We met up with a

school teacher on the way and he was
very talkative, and we came near not
getting rid of him at all. We stopped
and bought some Avatermelons, and the

school teacher commenced toi count up
the cost of them to siee how much was
his part. Bass told him that was all

right, that he would pay fcr the whole
crowd, that he had plenty of money and
didn't care for expenses. Before we
got to Ennis we turned off the road to

get shut of the teacher. Bass re-

marked, "If" he knew he had been travel-

ing with Bass what would he say?"
Jackson said he would tell those old

bankers tO' lookout, that Bass and Jack-

son were in and wanted money, and the

next thing they would have June Peak
down there whooping us up like h—1,

that we didn't want any racket until

we could draw and cash our old white
pistols. We stopped about a mile from
Ennis. • Jackson and Barnes were left

in camp while Bass and I went to town
and put our horses up in a livery stable

4ind got our dinner. We then took a

view of the bank but found it bAnnister-

<'d so high that there was no use to try

it. Bass here bought and made me a

present of a fine cartridge belt, also

bought himself a nice pair of small
saddle pockets, the housing being of

Cashmere goat skin. Seeing that there

was nothing here in our line of an invit-

ing character, we set out for Waco. We
stopped within one mile of Waco flor

dinner. Bass sent Jackson and myself
into the city to look at the bank. We
went, and haying provided dinner for

ourselves and horses and got shaved at

the barbershop, we struck out to look
around town. As we were knocking
around, Frank said :

'

' Jim, this is put-
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ting on a heap of style for highwaymen,
ain't it?" I replied that it was kinder
gettin' up a little. Presently we came
to the Savings Bank and went in arid

got a $5 bill changed. While we were
in there Ave saw a large quantity of

gold and greenbacks, P>ank sajd, **If

Ave mean business here is the place to

commence, Jim." "Yes," said I, "but
here we must see hoAV Ave are to get

aAvay from here." "That's so, "he
replied, "but I don't think there will

be any trouble about that."

At this Ave returned to" camp and re-

ported. I told Sam that I thought
Frank was rather excited over what we :

saw up there, and that he had better

go up and take a look at it himself . So
that evening about dark we moved on;

through toAvn, and camped just a mile

south of toAvn. Next m-orning Sam
and Fi-ank Avent back to town and look-

ed at the bank again and returnied. Sam
said|: "Boys, I think Ave have struck

oil, if Ave will work it right. We will

move on five or six m,iles \v;est oP town .

and rest up our horses. " So we got out

in the Avestern suburbs .of tOAvn, Sam
sent me and Frank back to get some
coffee and bread, enough to last until Ave

got ready to "hit the bank." I sug-

gested to JacksiOthi that we look out a

Avay for retreat Avhen we Struck • the

bank. While AVeAvere doing so I began
to point. out to Frank Avhere the danger
Avas. Frank said, "Jim, Ave '11 take that

just as easy as to take a drink of water.

We Avill- scare those tOAvn folks so i bad
that they Avon't knoAv Avhat is up until

we have the money and be gone."
When Ave returned to camp I began to

tell Avhere the danger . of escape was.

Bass said, "H—1, Jitn! we can take that

bank just as easy as falling fcff a log.

H—1! Don't get scared. . I will get you
some money, in a

^
few days, as scon as

Old Mounts rests up 'enough to. make a

run." So I thought there Ava& no use
talking any more, for they were de-

termined to rob a bank anyhow. So I

became A'ery serious and studied a great

deal. Bass A\ouid say every n'oAv and
then, "H—1, Jim! Hold up your head.
Keep in good spirits. I Avill get you
some money after awliile." Next
morning, at breakfast, Bass said, "Well,
Jim, you think there is too much danger

at Waco. We will !not hit it. We ivill

go wherever you say." "All right,

boys," I replied, "That is the eddy. I

feel, better. I was afraid you all would
be hard-headed and run yourselves into

danlger and get killed. So we will go
doAvn to Round Rock and pull the
Williamson County Baink. " So after

dinner Ave saddled up and rode back to

W^aco. Jackson and Barnes Avent to

our old camp, south of th'e city, Avhile

Bass and I stopped at the Ralnch Saloon
and got some beer. Sam got his last

$20 gold piece (the fruits of the U. P.

robbery) changed ^there. As we started
off Sam remarked, "Jim, there goes the
last piece o5 '77 gold I had. It hasn't

V done me the least bit of good, but that
is all right. I will get some more in a
fcAv days. So let it gush! It all goes
in a lifetime." We wenit to camp and
stayed there part of the night alnd left.

Barnes Avent back to Waco and stole

himself a fine bay mare and overtook us.

He said, "Boys, I have got a thorough-
bred that is all right. '^ Barnes went on,

and the rest of us stopped for the night.

Barnes left his old pony Avith us and
told me to sell her at Belton for w'hat we
could get. When we reached Belto/n I

sold her for $25. We then bought
some canned fruit and jelly, and went
south of Belton on a high hill, and ate

diinner. We could see all OA'er th'e

town. Sam said, "Boys, if the old

sheriff kneAv where we are he Avould

give us fits, you bet ! I would hate
for them Belton fellows to get afH;er us
for they are bad medicine." Jackson
added, "H—1, Eph, they ain't alny worse
than old Dad Egan, and we gave him
the grand slip." "Yes, but Ave don't
know that country," replied Bass,
"like AA'-e d'o Denton. " "I dom.'t give

a cuss for that," said Jackson, "We
know our old Avincb esters just as well as

Ave ever did, and 1 tell you Eph, Avhen-

ever we throAv red-hot balls at them old
Belton fellers, you Avill see them pull on
the bridle reins until their
horses can't get out of a Avalk. Just
look at Everheart, he is a brag fighter,

and I tell you when Ave began toi throw-
red hot lead at him you could see his

old horse's mouth fly open and stcip.

That is the Avay Avith all these brag
fighters. They blow like h—1, but
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when they have to face the music they
pull up on the bridle and swear their

horse is given o/ut." "That is all so,

Bl'ackey," said Sam, "but I think these
Bell county fellows are different

material. I can take a wooden gun and
stand Everheart off. He hasn't got as

much' nerve as Clay Withers, and he
hasn't got as much as the lawalliows him;
for when we killed them horses there by
Hank's and retreated, if Clay had
crowded us right then, he would have
caught every one of us, for we were
scared, but after we killed the h'crses

Clay's men did not know but what we
might kill some of them next time, and
they went kind o' slow. After that it

Avas no trouble to get off. Well, let's

be riding. I want to get to Round
Rock."
At Belton I wrote a letter to Johnson

and Everheart, telling them for God's
sake to come at onice, that we were bound
for Round Rock to rob the bank there.

I slipped this letter in the post office.

After we had traveled some distance

Sam spoke to me: "Jim, what do you
think of Riley Wetsel for a poker
player?" "Oh, 1 don't know," said I.

"I guess he is pretty good." "H—1!"

Said Sam, "Frank and I met him last

spring and pulled him for all the tax

money he had with him at that time, I

reckon it was tax money. He said he

was out on that kind of business—that

h'e was deputy sheriff. I said, Well, I

guess you would like to collect Bass'

wouldn't you? He said that he didn't

have any "papers for us boys, but I just

believe my part of th^t. You bet I kept

a skinned eye on him all the time, for I

looked on him just like I did on Gerren.

I think all Riley wanted was a down
hill pull and running go on my crowd,
and I think he would have taken me in

just like tax money. But might have
gambled me oft* before h'e got toi Uncle
Hub's hotel, I don't know; though, he
might have thought more of me than he
did greenbacks, as I am valuable prop-

erty, Jim. I would be like one of these

640 gold interest bearing bonds. If a

man cculd take me alive he would make
a thunder-mug ffull of money out, but
that is th'c point. 1 never expect to give

up tio any man alive, for I know it is

dbath airyhow.So I will die a fightingi"

We rode into Georgetown and camp-
ing near, rested one day. While here we
saw Sheriff Tucker. Sam said: "Darn
his old long-legged soul, wouldn't like to
know who we are? I expect he'd give us
a little fight, but it would not do him
any good, for he looks too much like

some of the crowd that's been after us.

He locks like some blow-hard or other
and more of the blow than hard."
While we were at Georgetown I wrote

to Major Jones that we were on our way
to Round rock to rob a bank or the rail-

road, and for God's sake to be on hand
and prevent it.

From Georgetown we went to Round
Rock. Frank and Sam first went into

town, and came b.'ick, saying, "Jim, you
were right about coming to this place,

fc^r we can take that bank too easy to

talk about." I agreed with them. We
pitched our camp on the San Saba road
and went down to told man Mays' &
Blacks' store, and got some horse feed.

Next miorninig Barnes and I went up
to Round Rock to loiok at the baaak and
to get shaved. Barnes was well pleased
with the town and said, "I wish you
boys all had fre.sh horses, we would rob
it this evening." "Yes," said I, "I do,

too ; but Sebe, if we go to stealing h'orses

they will get onto ns before we get

mounted, and the best thing we can do
is to stay here four or five days and let

our horses rest, and pt-etend that we
want to buy cattle." Barnes said, "Yes,
Jim, that is the idea." After we got

back to camp Barnes said, "Boys, I am
satisfied that Jim is all right. I am glad

Frank kept us from killing him; he is

the man that we need, but blast him, I

could not fix him alright before; but I

am glad he is with us now! I think if

we keep low we will get seven or eight

thousand dollars."

"Well, now boys, 'she ^oes,' said Sam,
"about half-past 3 o'clock Saturday
evening. Now we will talk over tour

plans and understand what ever fellow

has got to do." "All right, Sam," was
the reply, "You lay out the plans and we
will work to them, as you understand
the business better than anybody else."

"AU right," said Sam. "Now I will

tell you how we will do. Bass and
Barnes will walk in first. Barnes ^vill

throw down a $3 bill an^ tfell iht ba'nkfe>
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he wants silver for it, and while he is

getting the change I, Bass, will walk in

amd thTC'W my pistol down on him and
tell him to throw up his props. Barnes

will jump over the counter, and Jim

and Frank will stand in the door, and if

anybody else comes to deposit, they can

aiTCst them and take their money and

give them a certificate of deposit, and
tell them' to stand there until their

partner comes out, for they think that

Eph has got some relations and he told

us if we saw you to have you be sure to

wait for him, he has some business to

talk about with you. Tell them there's

no use kicking, f^ci- that I am bound to

s^e them. Say to him, 'Just stand still,

young man, your Uncle Eph will be

here directly." But as good luck was

with the citizens, Sara did' mot get to

carry out his plans. We stayed there

until Fi'iday evening, )vh'en we all con-

cluded to go up to town to get some

tobacco. I told them I would stop in

Old Round' Rock. They went up to

the New Town. As they got off their

horses Sam's coat blew up and exposed

his pistol. Frank and Sebe had theirs

in their saddle pockets, and if Sam had

left his. in his saddlepockets he might

have been living yet. The sheriff saw

Sam's pistol and followed m after him,

and while in the, store the sheriff thought

he would take the pistol away, and it re-

sulted in the death of the sheriff. When
the sheriff was killed by them, Sam and

Frank got on their horses and came back

through Old Round Rock, and passed

right close to me, and I thought they

looked at me, but Frank says they did

not see me. I was sitting in old man
Mays' store when they passed. I saw

that Sam was wounded in the hand, and

he looked like he was sick, and Frank
was holding him on his horse, the last

I saw of them."
Thus ends the narrative ci' Jim

Murphy.

CHAPTER XV.
Jim Murphy Bargains to Bag Bass for

the Couvsideration of the Release of

Himself and Father from the

Tyler Jail.

As befu-re stated Jim Murphy, together

with his father, Henderson Murphy, and
a number of other citizens were lodged
in jail at Tyler, under indictments and
informations in the Federal District

Court, charging tliem as accessories in

the crimes of Bass. Henderson Murphy
Avas an old man against whose honor and
integrity no man could bring a just im-

putation. Jim felt that he also was in-

nocent of any guil!y complicity with the

robbers, for though he had perhaps fed
them, it was nothing more than a major-
ity of men situated as he was would have
dene. These bandits were, some of

them, old acquaintances of his, and he
knew of no process against them. He
did not feel like driving them from Ms
dcor when they came for shelter or

bread, or refusing to make a good trade

with them because they were suspicion-

ed.

He now saw his aged father laniguish-

ing in a fetid dungeon and broken-heart-

ed. Bass and his gang had caused all of

this, and Jim felt that he would be doing
no crime against honor or morals to

adopt any plan that would give Bass
and his pals for his own liberty or that

of his father. This much is said in vin-

dication! of Murphy and in explanation

iof his conduct in betraying the gang.

Accordingly he negotiated with Major
Jones and others for his and his father's

release. The folowi^i'^- i'^ his own state-

menit :

.

"I, J. W. Mm-phy, w^ts arrested May
1st, 1878, by Sheriff Everheart, of Gray-
son county, for harboring Sam Bass. I

was innocent cf the charge and told

Everheart so. I asked him why he
did not tell me loLg ago that he wanted
Sam Bass. He gave me no answer icf

any .satisfaction but pushed me off from
my family and put me in jail at Sher-

man. Walter Johnson took me from
the Shermanj jail and put me in jail at

Tyler. Oui the way to the jail at

Tyler I hinted the plaij of capturing Sam
Bass to Taylor, and he said he would
send Johnson to see me soon." Johnson
came to see me after I had given bond.

I told him I could plan a job to capture
Bass if I was font loose. Johnson told

me he would see m.e again soon. So he
went off and came back with Juno Peak,

and we talked the matter over. June
says, 'I will go nnd sec Maj'cr Jones.'
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The Major came anicl talked witli me
about the plain for the capture of Bas.s.

At this time I made a contract with
Major Jones as to what he would do for

me and my father if I would catch Sam
Bass. He said if I would lay the plan
for the, capture of Sam Bass that he
Avould have my ease and my father's

dismissed, and he would see that I sbculd

have my part of th"e reward and his

part too. He said that he did not want
any of the reward, and that I should

have Avhat was right. I Avorked this

plan under three men, Jones, Peak and
Johnson. Nobody else was to know
anything about it. They were the meni

I relied on. After a sbort time Sheriff

Everheart worked into the secret

through Johnson. Tlie first time that

Everheart came to me I gave him no

satisfacticn. The second time h'e came
a man by the name of Taylor was with

him. Taylor told me • that whatever

Everheart told me would be alright with

Johnson, and I let him into* the secret

against my OAvn will."

The proposition was imparted to Hon.

A. J. Evans, U. S. District Attorney,

who agreed to the plan and gave the

following written assurance of his

sincerity

:

'

' AVhereas, James Murphy stanids in-

dicted as an accessory ini robbing the

United States mails, in several cases now
pending in the United States District

Court at Tyler, and whereas, I believe

public justice will be best subsefved,

hereby, I, Andrew J. Evans,, United

States Attorney for the Western District

of Texas, bind the United States as

follows

:

''1st. If said Murphy should leave

Tyler I will protect him and his bonds-

men at this term of the ccairt.

"2nd. If the said Murphy shall be

instrumental in securing the arrest and
delivery to the United States Marshal
of the Western District of Texas, of all

or any of the following principals, ini

their crder (Bass, Jackson, Underwood,
Barnes and Johhson) in said indictments,

then all prosecutions are to be dismissed

as to said Murphy,' growing out of his

acts as accessicry to the said principals

;

to be done upon certificate of Major
John B. Jones.

"3rd. In case the said Murphy shall

use «11 reasonable and possible means
in his power to capture the said Bass
and his above named associates, and if

Major B: Jones will certify to such facts

to the United States District Attorney,
then the said Murphy is to have the
relief, named in section 2 above, al-

though h'e may be unsuccessful.

(Signed) A. J. EVANS.
May 21st, 1878. U. S. Attorney."
The matter having been thus arranged

the case against Henderson Murphy was
dismissed, and Jim being now on bail

was permitted to simulate an escape and
forfeiture of his bond. It was under-
stood that he was to keep Major Jones,
Captain Peak and Marshal Johnson ad-
A'ised as to the movements of Bass—as

far as practicable—until th'eir capture
was accoinplished. His bond'smao, C. C.

Cannon, not being into the secret was
much exercised, and telegraphed from
Tyler to Dallas for the authorities to ar-

rest Jim Murphy. Jim, however, stopp-

ed at Mineola and had his mustache
shaved off, which" so altered his appear-
ance that his nearest friends would
scarcely have recognized him, and he
walked through a swarm of marshals
and police at Dallas who waited at the

depot to grab him on his arrival, making
his Avay thnough to Denton in onie day.

CHAPTER XIV.

Death of Bass and Barnes.

Major Jones received Murphy's letter

from Bel'ton and at once repaired to

Round Block in company with Maurice
Moore, deputy sheriff of Travis county,

to meet the robbers. Lieut. Reynolds
was ordered to Round Rock with a de-

tachment of his ranigers. Maj. Jones
notified the banker of th'e plan of the

bandits and ofl the measures he had on
foot to arrest them. The arrangements
of Major as was seen in the last chapter,
did not mature, but a collision was pre-

cipitated by the mistake of Deputy
Sheriff' Maurice Moore of Travis, and
Grimes of Williamson county, the par-

ticulars of which, as detailed by Moore,
who was severely wounded in the left

lung, are here given. He says;

"About 4 p. m., I was standing in

front of Smith's livery stable, and three
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men passed up the street. Smith re-

marked to- me, 'There go three strangers.'

I noticed them earefiilly and thought

(>ne of them had a six-shooter under his

coat. The others were carrying saddle

bags. They looked at me rather hard
;ind went across the street into a store.

J walked up the street to where Grimes,

t)ie deputy sheriff oiE Williamson county,

was standing, and remarked to h'im, 'I

think one of those men has a six-shooter

on.' Grimes remarked that he would
go and see. We walked across the

street an-d went into the store. Not
wishing to let them know I was watch-
ing them, I stood up inside the j^cre

door with my hands in ray pockets,

whistling. Grimes approached them
carelessly and asked one if he had ntct

a .,six-shooter. They all three replied,

yes, and at the same time two of them
shot Grimes and one shot me.
A fter I had fired my first shot I could

not see the men on account 'of the smoke.
They continued shooting and so did I,

until I fired five shcnts; as they passed,

out I saw one man bleeding from the
arm and side; I then leaned against the
store door, feeling faint and sick, and
recovering myself, I started out and
fired the remaining shot at one of them.
"Having lent one of my pistols to

another man the day before, I stopped
and reloaded my i^isto-I, went into the

stable and got my Winchester and start-

ed in pursuit of them, and was stopped
by Dr. 'Morris, who said, ' Hodd on ; don 't

go any further, foi* if you get overheat-
ed your wound may kill y&u. I stopped
and gave my Winchester to another man.'
Grimes did not have time tc pull out his

pistol; six bullet holes were put through
his body."
The rangers hearing the firing came

upon the scene and fired upon the rob-
bers as they retreated. Major J-cnes

reached the place in time to engage in

the fusilade. The whole village was
thrown into a tumult of excitement, and
the citizens who could procure arms
joined in the affray, the robbers taking
i'(»ver behind houses and fences, and fir-

ing back at every opportunity, retreat-

ed dbwn an alley toward their horses.

Early in the engagement Bass had re-

ceived a shot through the hand, and as

they retreated down the alley a ranger,

George Harrali, shot him in the back, in-

flicting a mortal wound. He, however,

reached and mounted his horse. Barnes

was shot by George Ware, a ranger,

through the head, just as he mounted
his horse, and fell dead on the spot.

Jackson and Bass rode off together.

Major Jones, Ware and Tubbs fired at

them as they left, F. L. Jc-rdan and
Albert Highsmith, citizens of Round
Rock, joined in the fight and did their

best to lift the robbers out of their sad-

dles. Major Janes, Capt. Lee Hall and
three rangers gave chase on horseback,

but the bandits had the start on them too

far, and they lost the trail and returned

to town. That evening Lieut. Reyn'cids

with ten rangers from San Saba, and
Lieut. Armstrong from Austin, with a

squad, arrived at Round Rock. After
Bass and Jackson had gone several

miles from the scene Bass' wounds began
to grow so sore that he found he would
have to stop. Jackson wanted to stop

and remain with him, but Bass told him
no, that he was seriously wounded and
must stop, and that Frank must take

care of himself. He gave Jackson all

the money he had, his horse, arms and
ammunition, and enjoined him to leave

him. Jackson took his departure from
Bass and left him there alone. After

Jackson left Bass went to a house to get

some water. He v/as bloody and looked

very feeble ; this attracted the attention

of the lady of the house who gave him
water. After he got the water he left

afoot and the lady saw the direction he

went. Next morning she informed his

pursuers of the incident and by this

means he was found. We give below an
extract from a letter from Travis eoun^

ty, written to the Galvestoni Nevys and
clipped from the Denton Monitor of

August 2nd, as followd:

"Later in the evening Lieut. Arm-
strong's party from Austin arrived.

Next morning Sergt. Neville of Lieut.

Reynolds' company with eight men and
Deputy Sheriff Tucker of this county,

took the trail of Bass and Jackson where
it had been lost the evening before, but

soon found that the two had separated.

xifter hunting around awhile they
found Bass lying under a large tree in

the edge of the prairie. An the sergeant

approached, he held up his hand and
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said, ''Don't shoot; I am unarmed and
helpless; I am the man you are looking
for; I am Sam Bass."
He had lain in the brush all night, but

crawled out to the tree in the prairie

about daylight, and hailed a negro who
passed him, and tried to bribe him to

haul him off and secrete him. Infor-

mation of the capture was brought to

Major Jones, who went out accompanied
by Dr. Cochran, and brought the
prisoner in.

Of the seven men who were engaged
in the train robbery at Mesquite, on the
Texas & Pacific railroad on the 10th of
April last, some of whom were in all the
robberies which took place on the Texas
Central and T. P. railroads previous to

that time, five have been disposed of.

Sam Pipes and Albert Herndon, arrested
by Major Jones and Capt. Peak in Dallas
county soon afiter the robbery occurred,
have just been convicted in the federal
court at Austin. Johnson, called "Ark-
ansaw," was killed by Sergeant Floyd of

Capt. Peak's company, in the fight with
the robbers on> Salt Creek in Wise coun-
ty, on the 12th of June. Sam Bass and
Seaborn Barnes v^ere killed by R. C.

Ware and Henry Harrell, (as per verdict
coroner's jury) of Lieut. Reynolds'
company at Round Rock on the 10th of
July, 1878. Two of the band are still

at large, Frank Jackson, who made his

escape at Round Rock, and Henry Under-
wood, who left the band at the time of
the Salt Creek fight, and has not been
with them since and of w*liom nothing
is certainly known: since that time.
Every endeavor was made by Major

Jones to secure Bass' confession. Some
one was nearly always near him with'

pencil and paper to take down what he
had to say. In his moments of wake-
fulness he talked guardedly to Dr. Coch-
ran, his nurse, Jim Chapman, Major
Jones and some of his rangers. His
utterances, though not really of great
moment, are yet valuable and interest-

ing; are disjointed and tempered with
a reserve that is tantalizing. A book
was kept to jot down his sayings in.

From this book we copy verbatiin:

"Joel Collins, Bill Heffrige. Toin
Nixon, Jack Davis, Jim Berry and me
were in the TJniou< Pacific robbery. Tom
Nixon is in Canada; haven't seen him

since that robbery. Jack Davis was in

New Orleans from the time of th-^ Union
Pacific robbery t^'l he went to Denton
to get me to go in with him and buy
hides. This was the last of April, 1878.

Grimes asked me if I had a pistol. Said
I had, and then nil three of us drew and
shot him. • If I killed him he was the

first man I ever killed. Am 25 years old,

and have two brothers, John and Linion

;

have four sisters. They aU live at

Mitchel, Ind. Have not s'^en Henry
Underwood since the Salt Creek fight.

Saw the two Collinses at Old Man
Collii^' since I left Denton. Gardner,
living in Atascosa county, is my fripnd.

Was at his house last fall. First time I

saw Billy Scott was at Bob Murphy's;
last time was at Green Hill's. Saw him
at William Collins' but do not know, the

date ; do not pay any attention to dates.

Never saw him but three times, . I will

not tell who was in the Eagle Ford rob-

beries besides myself and Jackson, be-

cause it is against my profes.iion. Think
I will go to hell anyhow, and believe a

man should die with what he k lows in

him. I do not know. (Question as to

whereabouts of certain coi^feres—Rep.;

They were with us about six months.

Henry was Avith me in the last Salt

Creek fight four or five weeks ago.

Arkansaw Johnson was killed in

that fight. Do not know whether
Underwood was wounded in the Salt

Creek fight or not. Sebe Barnes, Frank
Jackson and Charley Carter were there.

We were all set afoot in that fight, . but
stole horses enough to remount our-

selves in three hours, or as soon as dark
came, after which we went back to Den-
ton, where we stayed till we cme to

Round Rock."
Question^

—"Where is Jackson now?"-.
Answer—"I do not know."
Q—"How did jou usually get to-

gether after being scattered?"

A—"Generally told by Mends."
(Declined to tell whose these friends

were.)

Q.—How came vou to commence this

kind of life?

A—Started out on sporting horses.

Q—Why did you get worse thani horse-

racing?
A—Because they robbed me of my

first $300.
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Q—After they robbed you what did
you do next?
A—Went to robbinj? stages in Black

lliUs—robbed seven. Got little money.
Jack Davis, Xixoa and myself were all

that Vere in the Black Hills stage rob*

beries." ^-

Speakip.'j^ of Bass' caution in not
(.'•mpi'omising hinLself or his friends,

Maj. Jones, who had him in charge,

saj's: "I tried every conceivable plan

to obtain some information from him, but

1^0 no purpose. About noon on Sunday,
|)e began to suffer greatly and sent for

|D'e to know if I could not give him some
jf-elief. I did everything I could for

him. Thinking this an excellent oppor-

tunity, I sai4 to him * Bass, you have done
Ojuch wrong in tlis world, you now
have an oppoi'tunity to do seme good
before you die by gi\'iinig some informa-
tion which will lead to the vimlieation <ji

that justice which you have so often

defied and the law which you have con-

stantly violated.' He replied, 'No, I

won't tell.' 'Why won't you,' said I.

'Because it is agin my professioiu to blow
on my pals. If a man knows anything
he ought to die with' it in him.' He
positively refused tx> converse on re-

ligion, and in reply to some remark made,
he .said, *1 am going to hell anyhow.' I

made a particular effort to 'obtain some
information from him in regard to \yil-

liara Collins, I asked him if he was
ever at Collins' house? He said no. I

theo! put the question in a different form,
saying, 'Where did you first see Will
Seott?' He replied at Bob Murphy's.
I then said, 'You saw him at Green Hill's

too, didn't you?' He replied yes. These
answers were not of any consequence,
but I then said, 'When did you see him at

William Collins'. He said, 'I don't re-

member, as I never paid attention; to

dates, being always on the scout,

I only saw him these three

timQs.' This answer was important, as

it ijuced the fact that Bass was at Ocllins'

hou»:4e. But this was the only statement
of ^hy importance which he made. All
his other 8tatera<'nls Wi^re of fiacts well-

known or ooneerning individuals beycnd
'he reach of future ju-siic?.*'

Bass clung to the hope of life to the
last extremity. While suffering the
most excruciating anguish from his

wounds he hugged the delusion of re-

covery. At last wh'en his physician

told him that death was fast approach-

ing, and that he would soon be gone to

eternity he said "Let me go!" Then
closing his eyes for a few moments, he
opened them and exclaimed to his nurse,

as if startled, "The worM is bobbing
around me !

"

These were tire last words of Sam
Bass—an ignorant, vicious ruffiant, who
did more harm and less goicd, caused

more sorrow and less happiniess, ruined

more young men and benefitted fewer
than any one character who has ever dis-

* graced the State of Texas. The wprd
'Hell' was the favorite expletive with

Bass while living, and it stuck to his lips

in the dark valley of the shadow of death.

When eternity was before and a mis-

spent life behind—when most men are

calm, or callous, Sam declared, "I am go-

ing to hell!"

Whatever doubts some may entertain

as to that place of woe—-whether it is

taken in a literal or figuratiive sense

—

Avhcther it be a seething,yawninjg lake of

liquid fii'c, or a dark, dismal abode of the

damned, afar from the presence of God,
where the scorpion-lash of consciemee

whips the guilty soul thrtcugh an eterni-

ty—whatever it may be, the world has

the testimony of Sam Bass that there was
a place prepared for him, and th'at was
—HELL.

CHAPTER XVII.

Reflections.

In the outset we said that a review of

the lives and characters of Sam Bass and
Ilis Ganig would demonstrate the brevity

of that old, old proverb, "The way of

the transgressor is hard." Let us re-

capitulate: Sam Bass began his career

by horse racing. He went from that to

cheating, th'ence to robbing stages,

thence to robbing express companies,
thence to murder and paid the penalty
for his crimes with his own life, all be-

fore he was 27 years old. He acquired
his thousands of -11 gotten gold. By his

own confession they did him no good.
He lived a life of waking, watching and
unrest. He brought in the meantime
iiorrow and sore difotress to many a hoaje.
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He brought ruin to his friends, and fell

by means of one he had himself brought
to grief,

Joel Collins, Heffrige and Berry lost

their lives in less than six micnths from
the U. P. robbery. Nixon and Jack
Davis, the only two now living, are
renegades from justice, and will yet pay
the periialty for that monstrous cutrage.
Arkanisaw Johlison was killed by his pur-
suers at Salt Creek. Sebe Barnes fell

at Round Rock. Henry Collins was
recently shot and captured in., Grayson
county, and has died/ of his wptinid in
the last few days. Charley Carter who
had less to do- with Bass than any one of
his pals, is now in jail at' Austin, iihder
indictment. Pipes and Herndon are
convicts for lifie within the' walls of the
penitentiary. Spotswood, \ who was
charged with being with Bass at Allen,
was convicted at McKinney, and his
punishment fixed at ten years' confime-
ment in the penitentiary, but has been
granted a n«w. trial. Billy Collins^
Henry Underwood and Frank Jackson
are the lonly ones of Bass' Texas gang
left alive and unfettered, and they are
renegades and outlaws, who will doubt-

less be pursued wherever they go, and
be at last overtaken by the officers of the
law.

Besides these, who principally icwe

their troubles to the intrigues and in-

fluenice of Bass, scores of good people
have had to suffer innocently. The
whole county of Denton has had to

drain the cup of ealan^ity to its dregs.

Officers and citizens have had to bear uni-

told wrongs, dangers and privations, be-

cause this vile bandit and his gang made
the timbered swamps and raviines of that

county his hiding places,.

Thiat the icfficerg and citizens of Den-
ton county did all they could to appre-
hend him, and put a quietus to his wild
career of crime there is nio doubt, yet
they were belied on all hands and accus-
ed ofl complicity with robbers. All this

has been wrought by Bass, the ignorant,
illiterate vagabond, and for these
reasonis, he and his gan-g should be held
up to the gaze of an outraged state and
nation, that all may see and that the
young may learn early that "The way of

the Transgressor is hard ; the wages' of
Sin is Death .

"

THE END.

U§© Camaes Pir@§®imtedl fey Lmc®!]!]!

In 1863 Presjdpjit Lincoln gave silver

mounted canes to each of thirteen gover-
niors of pueblos among the Pueblo and
Zuni Indians in New Mexico, on the oc-

casion of their visit to Washington, To-
day these canes represent the emblem
of authority in the pueblos. They have
been handeld down from governor to

governor.

Liuicoln's memiO'ry, through the canes,
still stands as the symbol of authority
—the recognition of the Great White
Father for his redskin children of New
Mexico.

Accounts iC'f the visit of the Pueblo
governors to Washington indicate that
the President intended the canes only as

a personal gift. But the Indian, chief-

tains took them as oanfirmation of their

authority to rule the pueblos. Thus

they became scepters of power, and now
they are kniown as " eeremiciniial canies"

and are carried by the gov.ernors while
Ijerformiug important duties ofl office.

A quarter of a century ago a cere-

mojiial cane figured in a ; contrtofyersy

between Pueblo Indians of Espanola^ N.
M., and an Indian service official that
nearly led to serious trouble. The white
official toiok away the cane from the

pueblo's governor and gave it to the

man whom h'e desired to elevate to the

office. The wrath of the Indianis was
aroused a^d, the Government mollified

their grievance only by . trying: the
official and giving him a suspended
sentence.

The governor of a pueblo is elected at

certain periods -by the cacique or coun-
cil of the elders.
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Captain Wiliam Carter, who lived in

San Angelo, a few years ago, furnished

the ffcilowing account of a battle with

Indians in which he was a participant

and which took place in Uvalde county
60 yeas ago. He says

:

In September, j8G6, a band of -about

30 Indians made a raid on Turkey Creek,

Uvalde county, and among others dncve

off all our horses from Wood's ranch.

Early next morning the settlers rallied

and took their trail. The pursuing party

was composed of Steve Birchfield, Jesse

Cox, Irve Cox, Henry Cox, Jim Spears,

Billy King and myself ; seven ini all. We
took the trail and I, being the trailer for

the party, kept the boys riding at a live-

ly gait until about an hour by sum when
we came upon the savages in camp. Thoy
had killed a hog, quartered it, and were
roasting the quarters over a brisk fire

A mile or so back, feme of our mon had
broken his stirrup leather and he and
two others stopped to mend it while the

other fc'ur of u;*., Birahfield, Spears,

Henry Cox and myself pushed on, expect-

ing them to overtake us in a short dis-

tance. However, before they came up,

we disciC'vered th'e Indians We were

about 100 yards from them when we
first saw them, and without waiting for

the boys or counting the odd.^, we raised

the yell and charged right in among
them shooting right and le^'t. The In-

dians taken by surprise, broke and ran,

into the timber near their camp which
was about 3 00 jards from the Muecos

river. When we saw the Indiani^ take

to the brush, a^id knowing theli' superior

numbers against us four, wo knew that

they would not* g-ve up the fight hnt

would rally and leturn. Honry Cox and
I, dismounted and tied 'CuV horses to a

small tree and imsted on th-^ others dis-

mounting but they refused. Steve

Birchfield was a laige fleshy man and had
served ini.the Confederate army during

ihe war. While campaigning in Arkan-
sas, one of his big feet got in Ihe path oi

a Yankee bullet with the result that wlien

the war was over St3\'i came back home
v;ii!i a game foot, part ol' vvliich was loft

in Arkansas, and is over there somcAvhere
vet.

When called on to dismount so that

\v" would be in bil/k-r position to repulse

tlie fxpected char;<^e of the Indians, Steve
began to cuss. He swore that he couldn't

and h'e wciddn't 'ry to fight .ii foot

s'. c-e he had but on- servicabU; foot to

stand on, and tlw.t all the rest of. us
could dismount if we sc desired but he
Avus ^oing to stay in liis saddle as long
as old "Gunboat," his favorite horse,

v'Oi;! I carrj' him. About this time, the

other Ihree men <''an)3 up ard as they
joined us, the Indians raised the yell and
cii.T ged us. They Avere ai'cot, we hav-
ing got in betAveen them and their horses

—about 40 head,and- they had something
tO ^;;.-ht for. They Avere armed with
giin>, pistols, boAVs and arrows and a few
carried lances. The tight Avaxed Avarm
and CAving to their s.iperiority m num-
i'.rs, we were graludiv forced back to

a small skirt of timber Avhere Ave held our
giovrd. In this charge and during the

n;\-rip a shot f - d n an Indian's gun
struck Jim Spear's horse in th'e fore-

j.eod cutting the biowband asunder and
kir.'ring the hor^e doAvn. We thought

t;;e animal Avas ki'-'d, but he Avas only

'\'; cased" and w <-; ^non on his fc^t

a gain.

IrA'e Cox Avas shot, s(piai-e in the breast

but the ball Avas deflected by the breast

bone, ran around and came out under
his left arm'. Believing that he had
received Ms death Avound he retired

from the field. He later recovered. We
held 'our ground until dark, afiter AA'^hich

Cox and I remcunted and Ave all fell

back to the Billy Cox Ranch, 9 miles

from Uvalde. During this battle, in

Avhich seven of us had to stand against

more than 4 to 1, it Avas simply appalling

to hear Steve Birchfield cuss and rear.

He cussed and fie from "Avh'o laid the

chunk," and Iioav he escaped Avith an
unbroken hide luis ahvays been a mys-
tery. As beficre stated, Steve AA^as a
large, portly man, and he had a voice,

Avhen in battle, like that of the Bulls of

Bashan. He was armed Avith a Sharp's
rifle and a big 45 six-shooter and it seem-
ed as ii" he tried iv make old (Umboat
run doAvn every Indan in reach. He
cussed those Indians as if they imder-
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stood every word lie said ; he cussed them
for everything that was mean and low
down, and every time his gun barked,
an Indian hit the ground. Jim Spears
Avho was afterwards Sheriff of Tom
Green dounty, told me afterwards that if

all the rest of us had had the gift of

cussin' like Steve Birchfield and would
have used that endowment as Steve did

that evening, we would have whipped
and scared those Indians ^so bad that they
never would have stopped running. He
sure cussed and fii.

How many we killed in this fight we
had no means to ascertain, but we knew
that at least ten were made to bite the

dust. They recaptured their stolen
horses and lit out.

That night I went to Uvalde and ralli-

ed the boys for the chase. In this party,
I remember the names of the folloAving;

every one of them a hero : three of the
Cook beys; John, Tom, and Dave; the
three Bates boys, Felix, Finis, and Bar-
liss; John Kenedy, Heniry Patterson,
Johnnie Boles and Bob McKinney.

Early next morning we wenit to the

late battle ground and took the trail

and followed it with all possible speed
until we reached the Rio Grande just in

time to see the tlreving gang emerge
from the river on the other side and dis-

appear over the hills in Mexic/o.

Literary Digest for March 6, 1926

The great Arizona mesa was crowded
with gasoline tourists from all quarters

•cf the country, "New York being almost

as prominent as California among the

mainy-hued number plates." Some of

these travelers had been camping among
the chaparral for days, waiting for the

big chiefs of the Indian village half a

mile away to announce when the festivi-

ties would culminate. The village itself,

writes John Anson Ford in Motor Life,

was worth the long trip which many of

these thrillseeking motorists had made.
He himself had ridden 600 miles acrocss

the desert, from Los Angeles to Chimo-
povy, Arizona, which he thus describes

:

It Avas composed of a multitude of

characteristic cubicles of adobe, varying

in size with the wealth anid ambition of

the owner, and piled 'One on the other at

various points to effect two-story con-

struction. It was among these primi-

tive dwellings that the dance was to be

held—in a sort of courtyard surrounded
by houses on all four sides.

At leaiigth the gaudily decked red men
of the village sent Avord that the great

event for which all were waiting Avould

occur on the following Monday at the

sunset hour. The stir on Monday
resembled nothing that the motorist

has exi)eriejiced in any tourist cnTn|).

This was a "mass movement" with a

common! objective—the courtyard

already referred to. Long before the

hour set for the climactic cerern'omial (the

precediinig features of which held but
little interest for the white man, whose
presence Avas mot Avanted, anyAvay) one
could see the ' curious whites Avalking

ini eager groups doAvn the dusty trail

Avhich led by devious turns from the Inv-

dians.

No seats Avere proAaded but the visi-

tors Avere made welcome to the bare
ground at the edge of the courtyard and
to the housetops. Thcise Avho shunned
too intimate contact Avith snakes picked
the roofs, and subsequent events proved
the AA'isdom of their choice. The sun
Avas slowly sinking - like a great

ball of fire tOAvard the jagged sky-line off

to the west. A hush almost ominous
in character spread over the mesa and
one by one the strangers grew silent.

It Avas a colorful picture whicfi this com-
pany presented, covering the irregular
roofs and forming a fringe about the
courtyard. The setting sun lighted up
the many hued scarfs of the Avhite

Avomen and the brilliantly colored adorn-
ments of the natives, Avho mingled Avith

their "uniimted guests" quite unobtru-
sively'".

And noAv Ave read of a stir at one of

tlie corners of the courtyard nearest the

crude shelter of brush and grasses which
had been erected there

:
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Th'e visitors craned their necks to see

what was taking place just outside ihe

central open space, and folks askt^d

ciiriojusly about the clump cf gras ; and
brush.

"The brush?" a sunburned Avoman in

motorist's kaki repeated. "Oh. that is

the shelter over the snake-pit. Yes,"
she went on, showin^g that she had motor-

ed 'Out to this ceremonial in previous

years, "that is where the (kmcers <;-et

their snakes."
The w^ell "tinted," invmacu-ately

manicured lady with whom she was talk-

ing shuddered visibly and shrank back.

"Snakes right over there?" and she

pointed a jeweleid hand to the opposite

end of the eniclosure. On being assured

that such was the case, she exclaimed,

"Lordy, it's me for the roof," and disap-

peared to appear a moment later, her

face sandAviched between those of two
red-men spectators on top cf a weather-

beaten adobe wall. Curiosity makes
strange benichfellows.

Presently the crowd parted to form an

opening at one end of the courtyard, and
in filed six braves, clad in terrifing

fashion;. Kiltlike skirts hung to within

six inches of their knees. Their straight,

black hair dropt to their sh'oulders and

all but covered their faces, which were
fearfully painted in conitrasting colors.

Their bodies from the waist up were bare

and smeared Avith slate-cclored paint and

strange, angular lines which somehow
suggested snakes, altho not resembling

them. Several ounces of beads and
bracelets added a primitive garishmess

to their attire, while their feet were

clad in clumsy, ankle-Mgh, beaded
moccasins, made especially for this oc-

casion. Fox furs hung from their

waists and trailed on the ground behind

them—C'fejects of audible admiration

from the feminine section of the tense

audience.

In their hands these six men, whom
we will desigmate as chanters, held queer

musical instruments made of dried

gourds, which were rattled continuously

as an accompaniment to a slow, weird

chant whose cadences rose and fell, add-

ing tremendously to the .spell of the

s(,'ene. These ciianters formed into lino

in front of the brush-covered suake-j)it,

their backs toward the latter.

While this stage of the ceremony was
Hearing completion additional braves ap-

. peared in pairs, one man behind th'e

other. One, Uvo, three, four pairs ap-
])eared in rapid succession, and each tvv'O

men joined 4ni a single file circular dance.
These men were clad mtich as the

chanters. The second of each pair 'was
"armed" with a sort of slendter feather-

duster, whose purpcise, as was to appear
presently, was to bru.sh th'a. noses and
yawning, fangTaden mouths of the

snakes, thus keeping the reptiles occupi-

ed—more or less.

The spectators had remain«d ccmpara-
tively silent and motionless up to this

pointgi their curiosity, if anything, caus-

ing them to push farth'er and farther in-

to th'e open area. 'Now, suddenly, in the

fringe of onlookers about the courtyard

there Avas a violent recoil. Some Avho

had seated themselves comfortably on
the hard, smooth clay sprang up, or in-

stinctively drcAv back—all because one

of the eight snake priests, in his trot

past the snake-pit, had paused just long

enough' to snatch a good-sized rattle-

snake and, seizing it in his teeth, contin-

ued on his Avay. Very wisely the Indian

had located his dental hold on the rep-

tile just back cf the latter 's head so that

he Avas unable to turn and strike. But
Avhat the h'ead lacked in movement the

tail and rest of, the body made up for

Avith lashing and writhing. Sometimes

the dancer's neck Avas encircled, and
sometimes one or the other of his upper

arms. In the meanj;ime the secC'ud one

of this pair of priests passed his feath'ery

scepter again and again across the face

of the snake. Whether confusion or in-

creased anger Avas the result, it Avas

difficult to tell.

In less time than it takes to tell it

the dance Avas on in full force, each of

tlie leaders in the four pairs of snake

priests having snatched a Avriting form

Ircm Avh'at one spectator called "the

vestibule of hell" there under the boAver

of bushes. Each siezed his prey in his

mouth and continued on his way. In

the meantime the AA'^ail of the chanters

increased in volume. Women screamed
or gasped horrified at th'e spectacle

wiiich, a fcAv nionients before, they had
regarded as a bit of crude comedy.

(Continued on Page 47.)
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Day§ ©IF Peril om th® Cleair Fork
Written by J. J. Bragg in 1912

My fath'er settled on Elm Creek in

Young county about ten miles west of

Fort Belknap, in the sprinig of 1860. My
TTncle G-eorge Bragg lived two miles from
us and one evening father sent me to

his house directing me to remaim over
night and to bring homd* the next morn-
ing one of our cows that was running
with uncle's stock. I did as directed

and early next morning I was on my way
home, driving the cow. I Avas well

mounted and carried at my belt two
good six-shooters. After having ^'feover-

ed about half the distance and as I cross-

ed a small creek and rose upon the bank
I saw three Indians, afoot running across

my road some 300 yards distant. They
were going in a southerly direction and
discovered me about the same time I saAV

them. I raised the shout: "Here they
are. Come on boys!" as if I had a

large company with me, and took after

them. They did some tall runinin.g be-

ing in the open prairie; until I began to

crowd them when they suddenly turn-

ed and began to string their

bows. I was still advancing on
them, shouting in Spanish, "Come on
boys." I used the Spanish because I

knew most Indians understood that lan-

guage, but the attempted bluff failed: to

work. The three savages stood their

ground and seemed anxious for a scrap,

seeing they were three to one. They
to-ok their stand about 10 steps apart so

that they could tell which of the three I

shot at and when the object of my aim
discovered that he was my target, he
would jump around so fast and handle
his shield so deftly that I couldn't hit

him, and while all this caper was going

on, the other two kept a string of ar-

rows flying at me. This action was kept

up until I had emptied every chamber
of my pistols and then I concluded that it

was my time to run. They gave chase

and for about fifty yards kept the air

full of arrows all coming in my direction.

I don't think I hit an Indian but I cer- •

tainly did cause them to do some mighty
tall side-stepping.

Leaving the Indians 1 hastened home
and notified the neighbors. A smal/

party was soon organized and with arms
and a pack of dogs we hurried to the
place where I had left the Indians. We
expected that the dogs would take the
trail and enable us to run down the red
scoundrels, biit the dogs refused and we
had to give up the chase.

Harry Williams, one of our neighbors
OAvned an oMi horse that he had turn-
ed out on the range to "mend up."
On their route south, my three Indians
came across this old horse, thl-ew a lasso

over liis head and got off with him.
Some ten or tweh^e miles below, there

lived a man by the name of Alex Clark,
a* cattleman who tried to keep a bunch
of cow horses for use in his business. It

was customary in those days for the
settler to take his horses, after nightfall,

to good grass, usually a mile or more
fi'om the ranch, anid leave them until

just before day when the OAvner would
return and drive them in to the ranch.

During Avarm weather and when) the
mights were pleasant it was not un-
common for the settler to take his

blanket and spend the night with or

near his grazing liorses.

Mr. Clark had two sons ; Hoi Clark age
about 18, and James, a few years
younger. Late that evening—the day
in which I had run upon the three In-

dians—Mr. Clark sent these two boys out
with his bunch of horse's. It was after

nightfall and Avlien about a mile from the
ranch, James decided that they were be-

ing watched by an Indian, In truth,

there could be no mistake, he saw him.
IIol carried a large double-barrel shot-

gun, heavily charged with buck-shot,

and was riding in front while James
brought up the rear. After crossing a
small creek that emptied into the Clear
Fork of the Brazos, James rode along-

side his brother and told him tliere was a

mounted Indian skullring along om their

left about twenty-five yards distafit, and
even went so far as to point him out
through the darkness. Hoi immediate-
ly slid oft' his horse, on the side furth'erest

fj-o]n Hie Indian, the latter dismountinig
al tlip sfinie moment. Hoi dropped to

his knees under his horse's neck and
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tiirnod loose both barrels in the direction

(if the skulker. Both the horse and the

[iidian fell and rolled over, the Indian
settinj; u]! a terrible uproar of groans,

yelts, aind howling.^. At the same instant

when Ho>l fired, the Indian let drive with
an arrow, it passing through his clothes

under his arm. For some tihie the In-

dian kept up his bellowinig, but the boys
were too shfewd to venture near him.

When IIol fired at the Indian, his

horse jerked loose and joined the herd

and the Indians got th'e entire bunch, ex-

cept the horse James was riding. Leav-
ing their wounded Indian, the boys
hastened back to the ranch and reported.

The father, Alex Clark, ,anid two other

men went fo the place designated. The
Indian was still howling with pain but
the men feared a trap and instead of go-

ing up and appropriating his top-knot

they went back home.
The next morhinig the mem returned to

the scene c-f the shooting, but the Indian

had disappeared, leaving sufficient

"sign" to convince any frontiersman

that he did not get away without help.

The horse only remained, and he was
dead. Ke proved to be Harry Williams'

dd horse that had been turned out to

"mend up."
About a year after this occurrence, the

skeleton and accoutrements of an Indian,

were found under a large boulder, on the

m'Ountainside not a great distance from
Avhere the Clark boy brought down a

horse and an Indian at one discharge of

his double barrel artillery. Supposed to

have been the same Indian that Clark
killed.

P^rt Griffin, situated on the Clear
Fork of the Brazos, in the Shackleford
ocimty, was establish'ed, if my memory
is not at fault, in 1866. Near this post

was camped the friendly tribe of Tonka-
wa Indians. Years before this, the

Tonks had been kept with other tribes

on the Reservation in Young county, un-

til their removal to Fort Cobb, north of

Red Rver. Here the Tonks remained
Avith the "other tribes until th'e with-

drawal of the IT. S. troops at the out-

break of the Civil War. At this time the

Tonkaway tribe numbered about 1500.

After the departure of the soldiers, leav-

ing the frontier v/ithout protection, the

Comanche and Kiowa Chiefs called a

grand council to which the Tonks were
invited. When this council convened
it was proposed that all the tribes unite

and make common cause against the

people of Texas. Thej' proposed to

murder the people along the border, burn
their homes and drive off their herds.

The TonkaAvays refused to enter into th'e

bloody combine. They had always been
friendly to the white mam who in turn,

had been their friend, and they would
engage in no conspiracy against their old

friends and allies. This decisioni ex-

asperated the Kiowas and Comanches to

such a high degree, that the destruction

of the tribe of Tonkawas was decided
upon. Overwhelming numbers of paint-

ed warriors surrounded their encamp-
ment and the slaughter began. Three
hundred of the overpowered Tonkawas
escaped, many of them covered with
wounds, and after untold hardships,

made their way back to Texas, and
found asylum among the white settlers.

When Fort Griffin was established, the

commanding officer was told the story of

the Tonkawas, their loyalty to the white
man, and their misfortunes as a result of

their fealty to the people of the frontier.

He sent for them, located them near the

post, provided them with food, and
enRisted thirty of their younig braves as

scouts and trailers, and these came up to

every expectation and proved of great

service.

In the spring of 1872, I was living on
Clear Fork, less than a mile from Fort
Griffin. Two miles below w^as the per-

manent encampment of the Tonkawa
tribe. Early one morning, wife and I

were startled by the fierce alarm of

savage warfare. Loud shouts, piercing

yells, accompanied by th'e rattle of small

arms, broke the stillness of the morning
air and told too plainly that red men
were engaged in deadly warfare some-

where dowTi the valley.

The evening before this occurrence, a

Tonk had been out hunting. About a

mile from their encampment, and while

stalking through the woods, he killed a

large deer. It being late, and the deer

being too heavy for one majn to carry,

the huntsman hung it in a tree and pro-

ceeded to the encampment. Early next

morning he mounted his pony and
hastened to bring in his game. He was
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armed with a six-sliooter but unfortun-
ately, only one chamber was loaded.
However, apprehending no danger, with
this one car-tridge in his gun, he set forth,

and wheni he reached the tree where he
had left his venisom, h'e discovered a
large party of Comanches close at hand,
driving a herd of stolen horses,. The
Comanches discovering him at the same
time, raised the yell and bore down upon,
him. Finding himself surrounded with
no hope of escape, the brave Tonk decid-
et to sell out as' dearly as possible. With
his one shot he brought do-wTi the niearest

of his foes. At this, the Com'anches
seemed to have realized his helpless con-
dition and drew back. One of the Co-
manche braves, probably a relative to

the one the now dismounted Tonk had
killed, wishing to distinguish himself in

the eyes oil his chief and comrades, drew
his knife and advanced to single combat
with the Tonk who, likewise was armed
with a long knife. With demoniac fury

,
these hereditary enemies rushed to the
equal combat and both fell in deadly
clasp.

Meantime, the sounds of battle had
aroused the Tonk? in camp and told un-
mistakably the peril of a comrade.
Mounting their fleet horses they sped
away as on the vdngs of the wind and
burst upon the Comanches just as the
two duelists went down in death. So
sudden and unexpected was the attack
that the Comanches were thrown into

confusion and completely routed, leaving
their dead comrade where he fell.

After a chase of several miles, the
Toniks returned to wh'ere their comrade
lay, rounded up the stolen horses, which
were later restored to their owners,
tenderly lifted their fallen tribesman,
placed the body on a horse and bore it

to their encampr/ienC At the same
time, a rope was placed about the neck
of the dead Comanche, the other end
secured to the horn of a saddle, and the
cadaver dragging on the ground brought
up the procession that led to the encamp-
ment.
Within a f^ew hours after this affair, I

learned of the tragedy, and knowing, the
customs of the Tonks under like circum-
stances, my wife and I went to their en-
campment to witness their proceedings.
Before reaching the encampment, we

met a mounted Tonk Avho carried sus-
pended on one side of his saddle the
severed head, already scalped, of the fal-

len Comanche, and on the opposite side
was suspended his heart. On question-
ing the Tonk, he iniflOrmed me that he
was taking- these gruesome trophies to

the big "Medicine Man" (the Sergeant)
at Fort Griffin, When we reached the
enicampmenit we found "Campo," the
aged and infirm chief of the Tonks, en-
gaged in dl-essing the Comanche's scalp.

I examined this scalp closely and found
that the hair was between four and five

feet in length, and nicely plaited, the
plaits being profusely set with silver

ornaments. When standing erect, these
plaits must have reached the moecasined
feet of the wearer.

I asked old Campo what he was going
to do Avith that scalp and Ms reply in
broken! English, accompanied by vehem-
ent gestures, was like thisi: "Keep um
ten day. Heap big war dance. Tonkawa
heap sick now. Cry heap. Comanche
kill brave Tonkawa. All sick here, (lay*-

ing his hand over his heart). By'm by,
all get well; then heap big war dance."
Turning from the presence of the

venerable white haired chief, we next
visited the center of the encampment
where the remains of the dead Comanche
were being burned. The head, arms and
legs h'ad been cut off, the trunk had
been placed on the bare ground and over
it a slow fire was kept burning. There
were no men present, but a large group
of women sat int a circle, and replenished
the fire with fuel as occasion demanded.
It was a gruesome sight, long to be re-

membered.

We have a few copies i&f the "Pioneer
History of Bandera County," by J.

Marvin Hunter, for sale at $2.00 per
copy. This book is now out of print,

and Avill not be reissued. Order from
Frontier Times, Bondera, Texas.

"The Life of John Wesley Hardin,"
now ready in pamphlet form. Sixty-
two pages, just as it appeared in Fron-
tier Times. Mailed postpaid f^r only
$1,00. We have printed only 200 of
these pamphlets, and if you want one of
them you should order at once.
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THE HOPI SNAKE DANCE.
(('ontiniied frcm Pafre 43).

Even the niep iVlt cliills run up and
down their spinos, if their set, blanched

faces may be taken as an indication.

But there was more excitement to

ccime. For while the spectators looked

on, fascinated, first one and then another

and another of the [)riests hurled his

snake to the ground in the center of the

dance circle, aJid then : .
•

No sooner did the creatures strike the

fround than they started for the edge of

the pncksure. Most of them Avere rat-

tlers and blue racers, and it is no wonder
that the onlookers were alarmed. But
before any of the snakes could reach the

ring of encircling visitors one or two
additional participants in the dance,

whom T will call "catchers," had leaped

after the fleeing reptiles and, with a

swiintg of( his arm for all the world like

that of a third baseman catching a

grounder, had seized the snake in his

hand.
Then., lest the creature might turn and

strike him, the Cdtcher began whirling

the snake about his head as David is

vsuppased to have swung his sling. The
centrifugal force of this swift amd skil-

ful performance was - so great that no
captured snake was able to do anj'

damage. Perhaps that was the reason

the Indian was so unconcerned when the

flying head or tail 'cf a reptile came with-

in' an inch or two of some spectator's

face.

It must be 1)orne in mind that the

steadily moving circle of dancers was
constantly adding to the squirming,

writhing mass of snakes on the ground
in the center ofj the ring, and that these

creatures lost no time in "getting on

their way," which meant heading direct-

ly fbr a spectator's feet. At the same
time the catchers were busy as cats -on a

tin roof leaping from one side of the en-

closure to tlxe other, stooping down as

they ran and sie/.ing the reptiles that

had traveled fartherest. As fast as they
picked up the snakes ihey tran.sferred
them fiicm tlie right hand to the left

Their method was to thrust the first

snake between tlie index finger and the

thumb of the left hand. The second
snake was held between the first and

second finger and so until five or more
were twisting and lashing in the hand of

the extremely agile catcher.

Suddenly the dancers changed their

step, and the next moment four men who
had dexterously gathered up all the

snakes, each holding about a fourth of

the total, turned their backs on their

associates and headed for the ficur points

cf the compass. In their liajids were the

twisting, writhing reptiles. The crowd
instinctively parted at the four corners

of the inclosure. Like the fleet runners

that these chosen n:en were, they started

at top speed for the desert—one to the

east, another to the west, another to the

north. While the throng turned,

breathless, and \vatched these messen-

gers to the Great Spirit their dark forms
grew smaller and smaller, until finally

they became faint specks on the mesa.

This from Ramon F. Adams, 5426

Alton Street, Dallas, Texas: "Your
splendid magazine received, and I must
say that it is bound to fill a long felt want
in preserving the history and struggles

of this great state. I have I'omig been a

collector of literature on this subject and
find the contents of your magazine m^-

tensely interesting. Enclosed find money
order for $1.00 for which send me a copy
of "Sam Bass" as soon as it is off the

press. Please let me know if you have
any back numbers tof your magazine on
hand and how many and I will immedi-
ately send for them as I desire everything

on this subject that I can secure. I re-

gret that I did not know of the existence

of Frontier Times before."

Ex-Senator J. H. Faubion of Leander,

Texas, writes :

'

' Your magazine grows
better with every issue, and I am sure

its list of friends will grow accordingly."

We can now supply "The Authentic
History of Sam Bass and His Gang" in

pamphlet form at $1.00 per copy. Edi-

tion is limited. Order from Frontier

Times, Bandera, Texas.
"

Writers and editors who desire to use

subject matter found in Frontier Times
may o-btain permission to do so by mak-
ing request of this office. Each number
of Frontier Times is now copyrighted.
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111! th'e February mumber of Frontier

Times there appeared a miost excellent

stoiy entitled, ''Old Fort Croghan,"
which through an oversight on our part,

did not bear the writer's name. This

sketch was written by Mrs Samuel Posey
of Austin!, and we clipped it from the

San Antonio Express in 1916, filing it

among our collection of historical data.

In its reproductioin m. Frontier Times due
credit should h'ave been given the gifted

writer, but. we inadvertently failed to

give it, and we are taking this means to

correct our blunder, with all apologies

offered to Mrs Posey. Frontier Times
appreciates the work our historians are

doing to preserve the history of our state

and it is cur aim and desire to give all

credit wherever credit is due. Mrs.

Posey contributes a splendid story for

this issue of Frontier Times, under the

title of "Tlie Sherrard Cave in BuriTet

County."

Mr. H Cody Blake, 21 Greenpoint
Avenue, Brooklyn, New York, sends us
this emcouraging niessage|: "Someonie
kindly mailed me a copy of your Feb-
ruary issue. It is quoted at $1.50 per
year. Enclosed please find money order
for this amount. T receive a number of

current magazines regularly every
month. If you ever look at Adventure,
Frontier, Hunter-Trader-Trapper, etc.,

doubtless you have seen my mame. I

wish you the continued success with
I'orntier Times which it is enjoying.

Particularly do I notice th'e absence of

any trash or fiction. * * * Your little

modest appearing issue hasn't a wasted
line; it is ofl interest from the first page
to the last. I am an old . timer, West-
erner, sure, and I shall subscribe for

Frontier Times just so long as I find it

anything like this sample copy. Stick to

your present policy of authentic history

and true facts. The North it too full of

rotten fiction."

"lillYMES FROM A ROUND-UP
CAMP," by Wallace David Coburn, illus-

trated by Charles M. Russell. Price

$2.50, $3'.50, and $5.00. Send your order

to Frontier Times,Banidiera, Texas.

WANTED—Flint Indian arrowheads.
Have started a colleetioni of these. I

will exchange books for same. Have
many rare and out of print Texas books
to trade. Let me know what you have
and wh'at you want. Let's swap. Ad-
dress Frank Caldwell, - 108 E. 17th St.,

Austin, Texas.

"TRAILING GERONIMO," by Anton
Mazzanovich. Price $3.00. Order from
Frontier Times, Bandera, Texas.

"BUCKELEW, THE INDIAN CAP-
TIVE," by T. S. Dennis; paper binding.

Price $1.00. Order iv6vci Fi-ontier iTmes,
Bandera, Texas'

"TRAIL DUST OF A MAVERICK," by
E. A. Brininstool. A most interesting

volume cf .verses. Price $1.00. Order
from Frontier Times, Bandera, Texas,

OLD BLUE BACK SPELLING BOOK,
the kind your grand-parents usedi. Get
one as a keepsake. Price 30c, postage

4c. Order from Frontier Times, Ban-
dera, Texas.

TWO COMPLETE VOLUMES of Fron-
tier Times for sale at $5.00 per volume.

Certain issues soiled but complete. They
are valuable. Frontier Times, Bandera,

Texas,

SEND US $2.00 ftiid we will send you a

copy of the "Life of John Wesley
Hardin," and a copy of "The Authentic

History o^ Sam Bass and His Gang."
Both reprinted from original by Frontier

Times, Bandera, Texas.

BOOKS—^We want to secure books and
pamphlets bearing on the early history

of Texas. Write us and tell what you
have, and price you want. FRONTIER
TIMES, Bandera, Texas,

Camp Navajo
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

An Auto Camp for the Prontiersman



GammeVs
Book Store

Will Buy and Pay Cash for

the Following Books

Wilbarger's Indian Depredations.
Baker's Texas Scrap Book
Yoakum's History Texas
Sowell's Texas Rangers
Wooten's History of Texas
Kendall's Santa Fc Expedition.
Any German Book Relating to Texas.

Buckingham-Smith- Translation Cabeza
de Vaca.

Champ le D. Asile, French.
Domenech Misicnary Adventure.
Dewees, Letters Early Settlers.

DeZavala, Revolution.

Dixon's Poetry of Texas.

Dodge, Wild Indians.

Emory Mexican Boundary Survey.
Edwards ^Histoi-y of Texas.

Ehrenberg Fahrten en Texas
Edward's Doniphan's Expedition.

Tournel, Coup D. Ail.

Filisola D. Vicente War in Texas.

Fullmore County History Texas.

'

Texas Almanacs, Any.
Gouge, Fiscal History Texas,

Green's Texas Expedition.

Hardin, Lite of.

Sam Bass, Life of

Hootin St. Louis Isle.

Holley's Texas.

Jones, Republic of Texas.

Jackson, 60 Years in Texas.

Kenedy's Texas.

Lawrence Texas.
Linn 50 Years in Texas.

Morphis History of Texas.

Maillards History of Texas.

Montgomery's Eagle Pass.

Newell 's History of Texas.

Parker, Trip to West Texas.

Parker, Unexplored Texas.

Prentiss, Life and Letters.

Any Old Maps of Texas
Rather, Recognition Republic of Texas.

Count St. Denis, Romance of Old Texas.
Convention Journal, 1845.
Raines' Bibliography.
Ross' Texas Brigade.
Roemers Texas German.
Rangers & Regulators, Any Author.
Roberts Texas History.
Raines' Life of Hogg.
Reagan's Memoirs.
McCuUoch, Texas Rangers.
Reid's Texas Rangers.
Sowell's Early Settlers.

Santleben, Texas Pioneer.
Sullivan, Six Years in the Saddle.
Sealsfield's Texas Cabin Book.
Smith, N. E. Texas.
Stiff, Texas Emigrant.
Texas, in 1850.

Terry's Texas Rangers.
Thrall's Texas History.
Texas in 1840.

Sam Houston^ any Author.
^ise, Los Gringoes
Walton's Life of Ben Thompson.
Winter, Texas the Marvelous.
Webber, Old Hicks' Guide.

Williams, With Border Ruffians.
N (Minjj's Flora of Texas.

Salado la Independencia Texas.

Harrisse Discovery of North America.
Kelley Field and World War.
Anderson County War History.

Leon County Boys World Wan.
Report of Texas State Counsel Defense.

Bolton's Spanish Ex. S. W.
Remington, Pony Tracks.

Bandelier, Investigation Among Indians.

Bolton's Athanase Louisianna and Texas
Frontier.

Hughes, Spanish Settlement in EI Paso.

Rodriguez Memoirs Early Texas.

Anything on or relating to Texas, Mexi-

co and West.

Gammets Book Store, Austin, Tex,
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HERE'S A Good Offer
VYc have made arrangements, whereby Ave can offer our

readers a good combination, E. A. Brininstool 's

very interesting boolc,

FIGHTING RED GLODD S
WARRIORS
By E. A. BRININSTOOL,

Author OL "A Trooper witli Custer," "Trail Dust of a Mav-
erick," co-auth'or "The Bcozenman Trail," Honorary

€ompanioni "Orderof Indian' Wars,"

AND

Frontier Times, one year
We are making a special offe. ( n Ihis combination, for ;i

short time only, the two togethci- r< r only

Send in your order at once to

Frontier Times
BANDERA, TEXAS
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Eairly Day Tirnlb®§ m CsiaiLirail T®^a§
Frank E. Simmons in McGregor Mirror

-^I'HE COLONIZATION and settle- .small part cf Bosque county.

V^ ment of the new country by a The Wacos were gifted with dipl'o-

strong race of people has always matic ability, for at the time they first

been marked by a series, or one ecuitinua- appear in history they had formed an
tion, of ag-giressions. The development alliance with the Tonkawas, the Tehua-
of enmities, hatreds between th'e races rt!- canas, and the lesser tribes, the Ana-
cupying the contested territory. Dis- darkos, Toweashas, lonas and Bedias.

regarding of the eights of the weak by In the 20 's of the last century they
the strong, and finally wars and dispos- were engaged in t;n exhaustive struggle
session or extermin^ition of the weak by Avith the Cherolcees. Ten years later

the strong. Primal possession, long the whites began to press th'em from the
periods of established h'omes and govern,- south, so that in the 30 's they desieir1;ed

ments, and cultural institutions have their hicme land and never re-established

seldom been considered by the aggressor, their homes there again.

There is not a poAverful race extant that Th'e Wacos had beigunj to .develop agri-

isnot guilty lof part, or all, of the of- culture, for Capt. Erath says that in 1837
fenses. The settlement of McLennan and he found corn stalks where they had
Coryell counties was ^^y^.,,^^,,^.,^^,,^,^.,^,^^^^,^.^^^^.,,,,^,^^^^ >^^<.v,^^v^^^ their fields, and
no exception to the { I peach trees were
rule. When the CONTENTS OF THIS NUMBER growing where
white settlers began

J

FllONTIER TIMES < Waco now stands,

to encroach' on these ) /^ariy Day Tribes 1 \
'^^^^^ ^^^ a super-

two counties there ^'^^,^,^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^
^^^;^7/;;7/^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ stitious veneration

were several nati'c-ns < jr^^^^.^ Concho in 1870 .... 4 \
^'^^ ^"^ waters of the

of people established ^^^^^ Recollections of Ear^y Days 7
\

^^'^zos River, and
here, notably the > ^^-^ p^^^ Wallace's Eight 9 \

relieved that as long
Wacia Indians, with S The Old 45 Peacemaker 12 \

^^ ^Iiey drank the
their capitol villa^'o \ Qid Amy, the Seminole Squaw 14 \

^^'^ter o^ their spring
at Waco spring, oc-

J
Mrs. Rebecca /. Fisher „ 16 \

th'ey would be a

cupied the adjacent < The Passing of a Piofieer 17 \
prosperous people.

territory west of the ? The Lee-Peacock Fend 19 \
They also had a

Brazos River and a > ''Black fack^' the Outlaw 28 \ legend that their

small part of ^\^^\ A four7iey to Ft. Griffin in 1876 J2 j
woods would never

lower Bosque val- X Vindication of [can La/itte 33 \
be destioyed by tor-

leys. The Tonka-
j William Greenwood, a Pioneer 40 \

niadoes. They built

was occupied the
J
A Train Robbery Prevented. 41 < forts in the form of

larger pai't of Cbi^ s Origin of Alamo Inscription 46
j

circular earthwk>rks.
yell county and a \ \ The Tonkawas had
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their h'nme on the Leon River and its

tributaries, and alf«o occupied a large

part of Bosque county. They were

peaceable and ocmisorted \rith the whites

I'oT protection against the Kiowas and

Comanche Indians, whom they feared.

They numbered from 400 to 500 war-

riors. It was the Tcimkawa 's boast that

no' white scalp was ever raised by a mem-
ber of tlieir nation, although they were

mad(! to snlfer for mischief done by the

i-elentless Comanches and Kiowas.

The old Tomkawa trail which ran a

north and south course about four miles

east of (jiatesville is now known as the

McCulloch ti-ail. This people was also

agricultural in a small wsiy. Thetne are

many sand fields along the Leon whose
archaeological remains suggest that they
were cultivated by the Indians.

The remains found m the caves of the

Le,on and Bosque may have been deposit-

ed by this race.

It is said that a strain of the blood cf

the Wacos and Tom.avv-as courses the
veins of the Bibles miegroes, who have a
large settlement icn Middle Bosque above
Orawforid.

The TonkaAvas remained in the coun-
try until the early '50

's, when they were
removed further northwest.

Adl¥©imtair®§ @n ftHii® CaMl© Trail
^4. Collett Sanders, Littlefleld, Texas, in Dallas Semi- Weekly News.

I will give a short sketch of my life

as trail boss froin the '70 's up to the end

of the trail driving from Texas to the

Northern markets.

The first herd I drove was for J. H.

Stephens, well known as "Uncle Henry."

He had fourteen nephews driving for

him one year, and they all called him

Uncle Henry, so we did, too. While

driving one of his herds I had quite an

experience with the Indians. When we
got as far as Smoky Hill River in Ne-

braska we found it out of its banks. As
grass was plentiful anidi time no object,

we decided to wait for the river to run

dowrt. Before long tliere were eight or

nine herds waiting oni the .scuth bank
for the river to get low enough to .cross.

A few miles east of our campus was a

small settlement with a little schoolhouse

near by. A young lady, onie of the set-

tler's daughters, ^vas teacliing the school.

While we were waiting there, about
oiglity-five or ninety Indians came along

on a hiuit, stopped at the schoolhc-ase

and killed and scalped the teacher and
two of the children. The Indians did

not try to get awaj', as they kncAV the

Government would do nothing with them,
only carry them bnek to the reservation.

Some of the settlers came out to our
camps and tfold us wh'at had happened.
They were greatly distressed over the

raattert, especiaily the young lady's

father, and wanted to know if we could

aid them in any v/ay. Our men talked
the situation ever and we decided to go
after the Indians. We elected a man
by the name of Moore, from Nueces
County, as our captain. He sent two
men with one of the settlers to follow the
Indians and locate their camps. They
found them four miles west of the foot
of; a big sand hill, on the south side of
the hill. Moore took four men from
each trail camp, making thirty-two cow-
boys, in all, and also a few of the set-

tlers.

We were well armed—the trail men
always were—and we were ready to

fight to the utmost, for we were all very
much wrought up over the crime which
the Indians had just committed. After
locating heir camps we waited till about
3 o'clock in the morning, then went to

the foot 'of the hiil, dismounted and left

-our horses in care of two of the settlers.

We walked to tlie top lof the hill and did
not have to wait long before the Indians
began to get up and stretch themselves.
When they were all sitting up on their

beds we turned a volley fucm our Win-
chesters on them, and before they had
time to recover from their astonishment:
we fired on them again. They began to

run, but we got two more shots at them
before they were out of gun reach.
Every cowboy had sent a death message,
for when the smoke had cleared away
we found seventy-five dead and dying
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Indians. I do not think I killed any,

however, for I was so scared I think I

ovei*sh'ot.

Only about fifteen ever showed up at

the reservation. The majority never
i*eturned. The soldiers were sent out to

bury them. i '
«^-^

On another trip while working for

Uncle Henry Stephens we boys got hun-
gry fior fresh meat. As we were going
through th'e Indian Territory, now Okla-

homa, the second day after we had cross-

ed Red River we saw a herd of buffalo.

Two tof my men cut out a 2-year-ord

heifer, one roped her by the head, the

other by the heels and strung her out,

while a third man cut her throat. I do
mot believe the modern ccwboy could

pull off a stunt like that.

In 1885 I went to Oldham County in

the Panhandjle and drove for th'e L. S.

Cattle Company from Taso&sa to Mon-
tana. On my last drive for these people
the ranch foreman, J. E. McAllister,

sent with me a young man from Illinois

who had oome to Texas to leain trail

work. We reached Cimarron River ini

No Man's Land and camped in the val-

ley. Just after we h'ad finished our
supper and saddled the night horses it

began to rain and we all had to go^ to the
herd and stay through the night, but
mj^ new recruit did not show up. The
next morning I asked h'im why he did
not go with us. lie said he eoul'd nt)t

find one of his socks, so he crawled in

the mess wagon with the co'ck to M'^ait

till davlight to find it. After that we
air called him "Socks."
When we reached th'e Arkansas River

it was up but we put the cattle in and
they were SAvimming fine until my right

hand pointer stopped to make a cigarette

and they got to milling on a sand bar in

the middle of the river. I had alr'eady

crossed! to the north side, but seeing
them milling, I swam back' and roped a

cow and dragged her out by the horn
of the saddle. Then all the cattle fol-

lowed her to the north bank. Abc»ut the

time I landed and turned my cow loose

I heard some one crying for help. I

looked and saw yit was Socks. He had:

in some way got loc«e from his horse and
was about to drown. I threw him a

rope. He grabbed at it but missed It.

I threw him the rope again and he caught

it and! held on until I pulled h'im out.

We rolled him on the grass till we
got the water out of him. Always after

that, when we came to- a swollen stream,

we had to make a raft to car^y him over,

I worked onie jear for Tom Moore of

Llano County and oni© year for George
W. Littlefield of Gonzales County. From
1887 to the end of the trail driving I

drove fior the Worsh'am Cattle Company,
known as the R 2 outfit. I drove five

herds for them. All the cattlemen for

whom I ever worked are now dead and
many of the foremen.

I was born in' Lavaca County, Texas,
and reared in Gonzt'^.les County. My
father, J. L. Sanders, settled in L.-ivaca

County ini 1848, after he came out of the

Mexican War, 1 have passed my three

score and ten milepost and am still hale

and hearty. Sometimes I sigh for the

old cattle trail davs.

Two Good Books.
Frontier Times acknowledges with

thanks receipt of twe books, "A Trooper
With Custer," and "Fighting Red
Clouidl's Warriors," both written in

pleasing style by that well known and
popular historian, E. A. Brininstool, cf

Los Angeles, California. These books
were recently published by Hunter-
Trader-Trapper of Oolumbus, Ohio, and
sell for only $1.00 per volume. We have
read a number of versions of Custer's

engagement Avith the Sioux, in which his

troQip was massacred to a man, but Mr,
Brininstool gives cleareri facts, obtained

from most authentic sources, and tells of

it in the most thrilling style we have yet

enaountered. In "Fighting Red Cloud's

Warriors" he is equally as well versed

as to facts and describes in minute detail

the wily maneuvers of that noted chief-

tain. We think so much of these two
books that we are g*Ging to give our

readers an opportunity to secure either

or both of them in a clubbing offer with

Frontier Times. Just send in your sub-

scription to this m^agazine, accompanied
by a check for $2.25, and we will send

you either volume and send you Frontier

Times for a year. Or if you want both

"Fighting Red Cloud's Warriors," and
"A Trooper With Custer," with Frontier

Times for a year, send us $3.00. We will

send either book alone for one dollar.
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F®rft Coiaslhi® m 1S?@
As Dettcribed by AHsistaut Surgeon W. M. XotJioHf of (he I'm'ttd States Army.

Written WnUe He Was Stationed There.

Ft. Concho is the center of a line of

posts extending frctm El Paso ion the Rio

Grande, to the nort^eastlern border of

Texas on the Red River. Be<jrinninof

from the west, the gcarrisciied positions

are Fort Bliss, Quitman, Davis, Stock-

ton, Concho, Griffin, and Rieh'ardson. It

also gec-graphieally, but without as

di'Hect a road comiection as with the

one just named, forms one of the scnth-

erni chain to the mouth of the.Rio Grande.

Port Concho is situated at the junc-

tion of the North Concho and Main
Concho Rivers, immediately west of

their point of confluence, the North

Con.cho flowing n(>arly a stcuth'easterly

directioni, and the Main Concho very

nearly east, continuing that course un-

til it,s junction with the Colorado River.

Brief as has b« en its existence, the

foundation of the first building having

been laid in January 18G8, and between

that date and its abandonment in 1888,

it almost lost its identity on account of

its midtiplicity of names. Originally

called Camp Hatch by the first garrison

of five ecmpanies of the Fourth Cavalry,

it was changed by request of the dis-

tinguished officer by that name of that

regiment, to Camp Kelly in h'onor of

an'O'ther officer of the same regiment.

The Quartermaster's Department called

it Fort Griffin until an order came from
District Headquarters .fixed its final

appellation of Fort Concho,

On March 1st, 1870, the buildings cf

the post were, in order of their con-

struction, a commissary and quarter-

master store-hous«, hospital, five officers'

quarters, a magazine and two barracks,

all built of light colered sandstone.

The commissary and quartermaster's

store-houses were built upon the same
plan, and are of the same dimensions,

about 100 feet in length, 30 feet in

width, and about the same to the peak
of the roof, each' building forming one
large room with a little closet about
10 feet square walled off for office

purposes. The flooring is of large ir-

regular slabs of stone, cemented with
ordinary mortar. The wood-work-

rafters, beams, etc. as in all mother build-

ings, is of pecan, a peculiarly intract-

able variety of our niorthern hickory,

which by its twisting, cniling, and
. sliTinking hardly [ romises a ])er7nanence

of the symmetry €'f the buildings in

which it is used.

The hospital, built upon the plans issu-

ed by the Surgeon General of the Army
is by far the handsomest and best finished

buildtinig in the post. It is plastered

throughout and all the partition walls

are made of stone. There are two
wards with a capaQtiy i/i tvjfenHy-four

beds. During the summer of 1869 the

Fifteenth and Thirty-fifth regiments of

Infantry ocnsolidated near this post,

and although their combined numbers
would not have exceeded the probable
full garrison contemplated for Fort
Concho, it was found necessary by the

post surgeon to pitch a number of hos-

pital tents. A belvedere has been plac-

ed on the main braiding affording a dis-

tant, if niot diverse, view of the prairie

in every directicn. Fire buckets and
axes are kept in the several halls of the

building, with printed directions for

their use in emergency. The surgery is

tastefully and conveniently fitted up.

Cases requirintg is'oltation and not con-

tagious are taken care of in. the upper
rooms, but from the narrow and winding
stairway communicating with the upper
floor, the rooms are scarcely available

for that purpose, and the middle upper
room not at all so for the uses laid down
in the plan. The wardls are heated by
stoves, all ether rooms by open fires.

Ventilation and light, thanks to shrinking

windows and doors, are abundantly
supplied. Soft water was supplied

later by cisterns.

The officers' quarters, last in the

program of construction, have not been
completed at this date, (1870). There
are five cottage buildings of stone; four
erected for captains' quarters and one
for major or lieutenant-colonel. The
quarters are built with two rooms fac-

ing the pai-ade, separated by a broad
hall; in the rear of the west room a
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kitelieii. The rooms are conifmodious,
about 15 feet squai-e, well lighted. The
larger quarters are built upon the same
plan, with one additional room in the
L, and is about four feet higher. All
of! the buildings have atties and are
heated by open fires. Each kitcheoi. is

provided with a pantry.
The men's quarters last in the pro-

gram of construction, are as yet incom-
plete. The one iacinig the left of the
parade is composed of three stone build-

ings; the two upon the front intended
to be used as company rooms and dormi-
tories are each about 120 feet long and
25 in. width; the third building stands
at riglit angles in rear of the cemter of
these, and was proposed for a mess-room,
kitchen and store room. These build-
ings are all joined under one roof, and
called a set of quarters for one company,
although at present . occupied by two.
A wide portico surrcoinds the two main
buildinigs, but has niot yet been floored.

An experiment was made to floor the set

'(fi quarters with concrete, but it proved
a failure. Th'e other set of quarters
was started upon the same plan, and ex-

cept that the wood-work—i. e., fitting

in 'Of doors and window sashes—is not
so far advanced, and that it has no rear
building, is similar to the one described.
No permanent outbuildings oi, any kind
are attached to the men's quarters. The
Company's stables are mjerely frames
covered with canvas. A new guard-
house h'as just been ccaistructed of heavy
pecan plajik; it promises to be suitable

for the purpose designedl. It contains
tW'C' rooms, one for the guard and one
for the confinemenit of general prisoners,

and also three secure cells for the

security of the mere refractory. A
stone corral 200 feet wide by 250 deep,

is being enclosed with the intentioml of

accommodating both the stables of the

quartermaster and th'ose of the com-
panies.

The original plan of the post was a

parallelogram running due east and west,

but this plan has been so modified that

it now forms nearly three sides. On
the north side of the parade ground, and
facing the south, an- the men's quarter's;

facing the west the commissar.v, quarter-

master's buildings, and the hospital;

facing the north the officer's quarters.

The general appearance of the eountr^
in the vicinity (?f the post is a flat, tree-
less, dreary prairie. The edges of th'e

two streams are scantily fringed with
the pecan and wild plnm; straggling
growths of mesquite sprinkle the plain:.

The open nature of the country greatly
affects the climate to the comA)rt or
discomfort of the residents. The glare
from th'e scorched and yellow grass dur-
ing the summer usually produces in-

flamatiottii of the eye, while the uncheck-
ed sweep of the north wind ini winter
(the well known Texas nether) is felt

more keenly by the northern sojournler
than the severer Avinters of his home.
During but a small proportion of the
winter is it necessary to wear more
clothing than ordinarily wouldi be re-

quired in November in the latitude of
Washington, but the severity of! the
" norther" is only equaled by the sud-
denness of its appearance. A fall of
more than 30 degrees F. in the th'erm'cm-
eter Avithin an hour has happened more
thani once during the last year. The
irregularity and uncertainty of the
season precludes any agricultural calcu-
lations, f/cr while th'e annual rainfall

may equal that of the most fertile States,

the gathering of all the rain into one or
two months of the year either drownis or
scorches out the crops. After th'ese

rains the narrow streams swell to im-
passibility and the luckless gardener
who has trusted to his better chances
upon seme river-side flat has his labor

and investment swept away in an hour.

For these reasons no post garden has

yet been successful, although an efflcrt

is being made about seven miles south-

west of the post by a farming company,
to cultivate siome bottom lands by irri-

gation. This is to be done by damming
one of the tributaries of the Main Concho
and bringing the water through a diteh'

about three-fourths of a mile. The post

will undertake to cultivate a garden

there, it is understood, this summer.
Water cresses are iniow abundant upon
both streams, having been planted by the

present medical officer for obvious

hygenie reasons.

The question of the supply of water,

Avholesome and sufficient fio>r the U(>e of

the garrison, is one which in any year

mav be an urgent sanitary question.
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Although the rain-fall of 1868 marked
about 30 inches and last year, (1869) 20

inich'es, it is believed by the medical
icfficer and the testimony of men whose
occupations have made them familiar

with these frontiers, and especially cat-

tle drovers to whom a supply of water

is a vital pecuniary question, that the

two years recorded have been excep-

tional, and even with th'e abundance re-

corded for the former year, the North
Concho, instead of a runining stream, has

been- standing in shalUow pools, while

the wateir in the Main Ocncho was so

impregnated with' putrifying animal

matter as to be offensive to both smell

and taste. The waters of both streams

are slightly impregnated with lime. In

very dry seasons, when the half famished

buffalo arrive at their baniks, they

crowdi into it in such' numbers that many
are drowned—so many as to affect the

purity lof the stream in the maraiier just

referred to. These rivers in the vicinity

of the post and above it vary from fifteen

to forty feet in width, have a gravel or

r'ock bottom, and are fordable at almost

any point.

In anticipation of this deficient supply

o,f water the post surgeon earnestly

urgedl that suitable cisterns might be at-

tached to each of the buildings, and his

application so far has miet with favor-

able consderation as to have one, intend-

ed then to be one of a series, started.

Three or four severe storms, accom-
panied by thunder and lightning have
been experienced during the existence

of the post, the flashes being vivid, niear

and rapid. Considerable anxiety was
felt for the safety of the hospital build-

ing, standlimg as it does 'on an elevated

plain and being itself higher than any
building or tree for many miles. One
unusually severe hail-storm occurred in

June, 1868, arising without warning,
and from the weight and accumtilatrcn
of the masses of ice, breaking ini the

tents, (the garrison were not inquarters
then), the troop horses were stampeded,
and most of the poultry about the post
killed. In fifteen minutes fircm th'e

beginning of the storm; the parade
ground was covered with hail-stones to

the depth of micre than two inches.
Several were measured and found to- ex-
ceed an inch and a half transversely by

three-fourths of an inch in thickness.

The belt of the storm-cloud was very
narrow, not quite a mile in width, and
was traveling due southeast.

Supply is a vital question to the post.

No means of tiransportation from the

coast except by wagons. Indianola is

550 miles distant; San Antcnio, th'e com-
missary and quartermaster depot, about
230 miles. When the rainy season sets

in, communication almost entirely ceases.

Two or three days rain upicn the light

soil of the prairie so loosens it that an
ordinary ladened wagcn will sink to the

hubs and the mule to, his girth. Th'e

winter of 1868 and 1869 were specially

marked as wet, and no supplies were
received. The succeeding Avinter has
been unusually favorable. Rising rivers

frequently delay even the mail for

several days.

The post is entirely depenidlent, the
soil having nio natural products of any
utility to a resident. For prevention of

scurvy, the post surgeon was fortunate
eniC'Ugh to find some "lamb's quarter"
(ch'enopodium) for the use of the troops
while awaiting the arrival of supplies
last spring. The nearest village is

Fredericksburg, a German settlemient

upon the Perdenalis river, 160 miles from
the post. The nearest neighbors are the

mail station, (Ben Ficklin) three miles,

and the Bismarck farm, seven miles.

Those are both companies anidi not actual

settlers. Th'e nearest actual resident

(Frank Tankersley) is 18 milies and his

nearest neighbor 11 miles beyond him.

The vicinity of the post is abundantly
supplied with game. Buffalo exist in

ciC'untless herds during the winter and
spring, and defer and antelope at all

seasons. The large gray wolf and the

coyote are abundant, and the fox, the

badger, and peccary can easily be found
when desired. The prairie for miles in

every direction being one vast "dog
town," the prairie dog^ holes interfere

somewhat with the pursuit of the chase.

Water fowl of every kind, from the large

white swan to the green-winged teal,

abound upon the rivers. Wild turkey
and quail, both the brown of Virginia
and the blue tufted quail of New Mexico,
can be found! anywhere upon the streams.
Immense catfish, weighing as much as

75 pounds, with eel's of proportionate
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a bass, with smaller fish, reward the

angler for very little exertion. It may
be some drawback that a couirtry suppli-

ed so lavishly with game is equally gener-

ously furnished" with venomous reptiles

and insects. A prairie d'og town is the

well-known habitat of the rattlesniake, as

also the rocky borders of the streams;

his kindred, the water-moccasin, in this

country attains ;i giant development.
Tarantulas and lesser spiders lurk under
every cactus sh'rub, and the centipede

brinigs forth its interesting brood in every

pile of chips or lumber about one's quar-

ters. The post surgeon having been
bi-tten on the hand, while taking hold

of a towel in Avhicli the insect was coiled,

by a centiepede, afterwards measured it

and found it to be seven and a half inches

long, enters so much testimony against

the special virulence either of their jaws
or claws. The bite was painful for an
hour 'O-r two, but mo other trouble result-

ed, neither ulceration or swelling.

Indians, believed to be chiefh^ Co-

manches and Kiowas, commit frequent
depredations ini the vicinity. Horses
have been repeatedly stolen within the

post lines, anid as late as the middle of

last Februarj' a citizen was killed and
scalped within a mile of the adjutant's

office.

The situation of the post is a most
healthy one, and it is thought under
some precaution, such as guarding
against the sudden chanige of tempera-
ture, especially in winter, a desirable ctie

for the treatment of tubercular cases.

Mrs. Lulu Taylor, now a resident of

Canadian, Texas, has many recollections

of early days in Texas. She was bcrn

in St. Louis Mo., and came to Texas in

1855 in a covered wagon, with her

parents, living for awhile in Cooke coun-

ty, then on the extreme border of civiliza-

tion. Later they moved to Yioning

county and lived there fifteen years. In

1869 she was married to J. W. Taylor,

a Texas ranger, st Waco, and went to

McClellan county where Mr. Taylor suc-

cessfully engaged in the stock business.

In 1872 he sold his ranch and

engaged in the manufacture of

chairs, at Little River, establishing a

large and money-making business, but

suffered a heavy loss by fire. Mr. Tay-

lor was engaged in a fight with Indians

in Jack couty in 1871, in what is noAV

known as the Warren Train Indian

fight. A wagcn train, heavily loaded

with supplies for Fort Belnnap, wjas at-

tacked and only a few of the teamsters

escaped.

Within fifteen miles of the Taylor

home the Russell family was massacred

by Indians, in 1868, and in the same year

a negi-ess on the Taylor farm was killed

at the "wash place."

On one occasion, while Mr. Taylor was

a member of Comi)any B, he, in company

with a Mr. Hamilton and some cowboys,

engaged' in a desperate fight with Indians,

in which quite a number were killed.

Mrs. Taylor's father carried one of the

dead cowboys on horseback six miles to

his ranch, made a rude coffin, and with

early day x;eremony, buried him at old

Veal Station, where two famous old In-

dian fighters, Captain Tackett and Peter

Ilolden, were buried.

One time, during an Indian ^^ scare,"

Mrs. Taylor hnirried to the rescue of a

neighbor woman and her two little

children. She carried one of the chil-

dren and the mother carried the cither

and they started to the Taylor ranch on

horseback. When within a few miles

of home, Mrs. Taylor's horse began to

act queer, she told the other woman to

run for her life, and when they reached

heme they found that the Indians had

already been there, and had killed a

number of the servants of the Taylor

household. During the great Indian

fight at the Loving ranch among those

killed was a young man named Heat,

who' was buritd at the Taylor ranch,

and there sta'nds a monument today to

his memory. She says Mr. Taylor was

present in the battle in which Charlie

Rivers was killed. Mr. Taylor died at

Gem, Texas, May 16, 1937.

Tell your friends about Frontier Timesi
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From Major Green,

Editor Frointier Times:
I will ask you, in justice to my friend

and myself, to correct a mistake that oc-

curred' inj your highly appreciated maga-
zine of October, 1925, in -which' I am
made to say that I claimed the distinc-

tion of making the first arrest in East-

land county. I was not interviewed by
a newspaper reporter while at Ranger,

but remember having a talk with school

boys and mentioned an incident just as

ridiculous as it was amusing, which cc-

cuTl-ed in our company about the last of

June, 1874. Our captain was at Co-

manche with" about twenty-five of our

company. We got a late start for

Garten's Ranch in Stephens county, and
camped mear VaAvnson's Ranch north of

Comanche with just enough meat for

supper and breakfast, so the Captain de-

taUedl Stoudenmire, Aycock, Bush and
myself to scout for beef. . We got no

meat but got lost and were out all night.

We struck the trail early the next rn'orni-

ing and sooni came to where the scout

had camped the liight before, and saw
from the bones lying round the camp
fire that they had killed a beef. Taylor,

one of the best boys we hatd in Company
A, had Avalked out a short distance from
the camp and done just what we were
instructed to do—killed a beef. As we
were pretty lank by this time we hurried

on and reached Carter's Ranch about

1 o'clock p. m'. and found all had been

feasting en a fat calf, including the

captain. But for some reasons known
only to the captain, he h'ad Taylor under
guard for stealinig the calf. He was-

dishonorably discharged and instructed

not to come to camp any more. How-
ever, Taylor had some money due him
and later came to camp to collect it late

one evening. The captain ordtered his

arrest and started a guard with him to

Fanagan's Ranch in Eastland county,
thirty-five miles distant. They had not
gone fan until Taylor expressed a desire

to have John Gross and myself along.
We were sent for and when we caine up
the captain instructed me to take
charge of Taylor, saying that he would
hold nie responsible for him. We ar-

rived at^the raneh about 1:30 on Sun-
day. On Monday Taylor was given a
preliminary trial and bound over to the

Eastland county grand jury. Four of

us boj^s went on his bond. Some time
that fall Eastland county held her first

district court and empanelled her first

grand jury. So I suggested that Taylor
must have been the first man to be bound
over to the Eastland county jury. Will
state that soon after this the captain
quit us, and Taylov* was reinstated with-
out any loss of time. Taylor was a
credit to our company and there was not
a man ini Company A but that regretted
the action of the captain.

Yours trulv,

W. M. GREEN
Meridian, Texas.

Fifty-Nine Years Ago.
Folks boiledi coffee and settled it with

an egg.

Ladies rode side saddles.

Little Johnnie v/cre brass toe boots and
daddy wore brogans.

When the preacher told the truth the

people said amen.
Left-over, nioon vituals were finished at

supper time.

Neighbors asked about your family and
meant it.

Merry-go-rounds were called flying

jennies.

It took twenty minutes to shine shoes

with Mason's blacking.

Ladies' dresses rea,ched from their neck
tc' their h'eels.

People served pot licker instead of

canned soup.

Orily crooks on records were lightning

rod agents.

Indigesti'cn was called plain bellyaclie.

The neighbors got fresh meat at hog
killing time.

Cotton was considered good fertilizer.

And men made the same wife do a life

time.

We expect to publish in the next issue

of Frontier Times a highly i*nteresting

sketch of Bill Longley, the noted des-

peradb who was hung at Giddinigs, Texas.
This article is now being prepared by T.

U. Taylor, Dean of Engineering of the
University of Texas. Dean Taylor has
a splendid artiele on the "Lee-Pcacock
Feud" in this issue. We are sure our
readers will appreciate his contributions
to tliis little magazine.
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The folowing account of Bi'g Foot
Wallace's battle with Indians on the

Nueces, in 1850, as related by himself,

A\411 bear reproduction ;

In 1850, I was in command of some
twenty Rangers and was attached tem-
porarily to Colonel Hardee's fiorce, at

that time operating on the Nueces river

an,d between that stieam and the Rio
Grande. Colonel Hardee had received

orders from' General Brooks to make a
thorough scout for Indians on both
sides lof the Nueces. He therefore pro-

ceeded diown the east side of the river

with his main force, whilst I and my
Ranigers were ordered to scout the coun-
try down the west side. We left camp
and went to Carrizc Springs, where we
found some Indian sign, but none re-

cently made. There was an Indian
trail, evidently several weeks old, leading
down the country from the springs, and
we foUowed it for about thirty miles to

where it crossed the river to th'e east

side. My orders were to keep on the

west side, and in consequence I did not
cress but continued my route doAvn the
river until I came to the coast near
Corpus Christi without seeimg any more
sign of Indians. There I received an
express form. Colonel Kinmey, stating

that the Indians had been seen very re-

cently in that vicinity. I requested him
to send me a guide who could show me
Indian sign; and I stated if he failed to

do sci and carried us off Oini a wild goose
chase, that I would hang him to a live

oak limb and let the buzzards play
seven-Up on his carcass. The guide
was sent, and he conducted us to an In-

dian camp, where we found they had
killed a Mexican, andl taken his cabal-

lada icf mustang horses and gone up the

river with them. We followed the

trail, but soon came to so many mustang
trails leading oft' in every direction) that

we could net -follow the one on which
Vv-e had started. Where we lost the

trail was at the Agua Dulce creek, and
we went from there to Fort Merrill, at

which place we were joined by Colonel

Hardee and his men. Sooi^^fterwards
Colonel Hardee ordered me to go »up the

Nueces aaid to follow any fresh Indian
trail I might find. When I had gc>ne

about twenty miles above the old

Laredo road I found a fresh Indian trail

and followed it across the river. There
were but few Indians in the party, and
after crossing we came to where they
had pitched camp on th'e east side. We
camped at the same place, and I went
out to loo'k for deer, as we had no fresh

meat. In passing over a sandy locality

on my way, I noticed a number of moc-
casin tracks, and found a bunch of

niesquite- beans hamging on a limb,

which I knew had been placed there as

a signal to other Indians, and I there-

fore concluded it would be ^prudent to

return to camp. After ditnner, we sad-

dled up, and went to the mesquite tree

wh'ere the bunch of beans was placed,

and near by we found the fresh trail of

three horses. We followed this trail

until it crie<ssed the "Black Hills," which
are seven or eight miles from the river

where we struck a valley running east

and west. We went down this. valley

and came to an old Indian camp near

what had been a water h'ole but it had
dried up. There we camped^ all ndght

without water. At this camp w^e found
a United States infantry soldier's coat,

a Mexican soldier's coat and a bridle.

We left this camp very early the next

morning, and after traveling three or

four miles we came to where there was
a great deal of fresh "sign"—trails

leading off in every direction. Follow-

ing one of these, we came to a place

where th'e Indians had killed several

mustangs. One of them was scalped

but not otherwise mutilated. "What
does that mean?" inquired cne of my
men. "It is intended," said I, "to let

us know if we follow this trail any

further, that our scalps will be taken."

However, that threat did not scare us

"worth a cent," and vTe continued to

follow the trail for about Hour miles

beyond the locality where we h'ad fund

the scalped horses. At that point, on

the top of a ridge several hundred yards

distant, we discovered an Indian sitting

on his horse and holding his lance in his
'

hand. ' He made signs to us and called
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<»ut in Spanisli :
'11' you wjuit to fight,

cr.me over this way/' He was riding a

tine sorrel horee, and ai'ter he had shaken

his lance at us several times he went oft'

at a gallop. Some of the boys gave a

yell and started in pursuit of him, and
i had great diffteulty in stopping thera,

but I finally succeeded and told them to

go back to the pack mules and get all

the ammunition we had as I was satisfied

we would need it very shortl3^ In a

few minutes the Indian shewed himself

again on the top of the ridge, and I

ordered the men to stay where they

were until I could go to a knoll near by

and make a roconnoisance, for I was

sure the lone Indian we saw had been

stationed there tC' drav/ us into an am-

buscade. When I reached the knoll I

could see eleven other Indians below tlie

point where the first one had made his

appearance, and still further down,

their enitre force of more than, a hundred

warriors. Just at this mc<ment Sergeant

I^Iurphy came up, and asked me what

I saw.* "Indians," said I. "Where?"
he asked. "Over yonder," I replied,

pointing in the direction. "My God!"
he exclaimed, as he turned to go back,

"There's a thousand of them!" At
that instant an Indian whom I took to be

the chief, scunded a whistle, and the

eleven Indians we had first seen advanc-

ed and rode aroun-i us, but sorn'o distance

avt'ay. I ordered my men not to fire upon
them, as I understcod very well the ob-

ject of this maneuver. After they had
rode around us, finding we would not

fire upon them, they galloped oflt* toward
the main body of Indians lower down
the valley. We followed them slowly,

as I li'ad no intention of being lured into

a trap. The chief again whistled, and
immediately twenty-five Indians left the

main body and took their pasition in the

rear, so as to act as a reserve force.

There were about one hundred Indians

in the main body, and' the nicment the

chief sounded his whistle again, they

charged upon us in double file, but when
they reached a certain point within

about one hundred yards, the files turn-

ed right and eft, circling around us,

firing as they ran—but those who carried

rifles dismounted, and taking their po-

sitians behind trees, began to pour hot

iihot into us m a way that wias anything

but j)leasant. We were not idle our-

selves, and eturned the fire so eft'eetively

that we killed several warriors, wc-und-

ed a number, and killed and Avounded
many horses. Such' a warm reeepti(,ii

compelled them t(» draw (•fl* for a time,

but they returned to their camp, mciint-

ed fresh horses, and charged upon us

again, more vigorouslj' than before. My
men, however, M'ere all ex])erienced fron-

tiersmen and good shots, and we dropped
them from th'eir .saddles so rapidlj', and
wounded so many others, that they hasti-

ly fell back again to their camp. There
they reformed, and being joined by the

reserve, which as yet had taken no part

in the fight, they charged us iyor the

third time in the most determined man-
ner. But it was the same old thing—
we pitched the rille bullets into them f^cy

rapidly they could not stand the racket.,

and once more retreated toward their

camp.

In this charge vpcm us the big "medi-
cine man" made himself very conspicu-

ous—net by fightin<>, for he had no arms
at all—but by circling round us in ad-

vance of the rest and waving a bunch
of roots, he held in his hands, backwards
and forwards. 1 saw he was doing us

more harm by encouraging the others

than if he had been armed, and I told

several of the boys who were near me to

stop' his "Conjuring." A number of

shots were fired at him without effect.

and it really seemed as if his roots in

some way protected him from our bul-

lets. Finally, however, one took him
squarely in the breast, and he pitched

headforemost from his horse—roots and
all—but he had hardly struck the gncund
when half a dozen Indians rushed for-

ward and bore him off out of sight ; con-

sequently, we did not know at th'e time

whether we had killed him or not. Be-

l^ore the Indians made the fourth and
final charge upon us, the chief rode up
and down the line, urging his men, as

we plainly perceived, to come to close

quarters and use the bow and arrow.

"NoAV, boys," said I, "])repare your-

selves; for we arc going to smell the

patching." The next moment they

charged upon us in a body, not dividing

their force as they had previously done.

The chief led tills charge and I and
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several of th'e hoys nearest me leveled
our guns upon him. "Shoot at his legs,"
I shouted "and kill his horse, and I will

then bust his hulk!" He came yelling,

straight for us, and with'ih about thirty
yards three men cut down on him. His
horse turned a somersault, and the chief,

who was some distance in advance of his

men, jumped and tried to break back to-

ward his crowd, when I fired on him
and shot him th'itougli the hip. He fell

yelling like a catamount, but rose up on
his lei^t leg, when several Indians rushed
up nd bore him, ofl the field, going back
to their encampment near the water hole.

We had been so long without water our-
selves that we were suffering terribly
fcT it. We therefore mdiin+ed our
horses and made for their old camp,
Avheie we expected to find it. When we
got within about one hundred and fifty

yards icf the camp I took ten men afoot,

leaving the rest to bring on the horses
and two of our men who had been wound-
ed, I knew very we'l there were some
Indians in camp, but I determined to

drive them from that camp at all hazards,
and get possession of the water hole. As
I charged up, I ordered ray men not to

run in a straight Hne, but zig-zag fashion
to prevent the Indians hitting us. They
(Tid so, and although the Indians gave us
a volley as we a^'proached, no one was
hurt. We returned their fire and Billy

Johnson killed one dead, I shot another
and Jim Brown ". third. We wculd
have killed all, but a party of the main
body of the Indians at that moment
came to their rescue, and we
were compelled to fall back toward the
men and horses we had left with our
wcUnded. This ended the fight, which
had lasted! several hours. When the
rest of my men came up, I went back
to the water hole, but in the meantime
the Indians had retreated out of sight

and we saw nicthing more of them. The
Indian killed by Johnson had two plugs
of tobacco in his shot-pouch, which was
a god-send to us, as we had all been
without a "chaw" fo-r several days. We
found plenty of water at the camp, but"
it was horrible stuff, for the Indians had
been there for some time, and it was
literally covered with filth of all kinds.
We were so nearly famished, however,
for water that we were not very squeam-

ish as to quality, {ind bad as it was, it

quenched our terrible thirst.

In this fight we killed twenty-tAvo In-

dians, left dead on the ground, and fif-

teen wounded, besides killing many
horses. Three of my men only were
wounded ; Rose, Louis Oge and Ruf

e

Hinj'ard. As sicme of our horses were
badly wounded also, we Avere unable to

folloAv the Indians further.

Among tbC'Se AAdio were Avith me in this

fight, and Avhose names I have not
mentioned, Avere Jack Tannehill, EdAvard
Westfair, Sergeant Jim Brown, William
Rice, Bib Miller, a Gennan by the name
of Frei and Thomas Rife, AA^ho Avas in

after years custodian of the Alamo. The
names of the balance I can not remember.

In Icokingj^over the battle ground next

morning Ave found a saddle hanging on a

limb of a tree and beneath it a pile of

brush. I kncAV that some "gcod Indian"
Avas stoAA^ed away there and told the boys

to uncover him and see Avhat he looked

like. They did so and there lay the

body of the great "Medicine Man,"
Avith his bunch of roots still held in his

hand and one partially cheAved, sticking

in his mouth. I supposed, unlike the

majority c^' medicine men, he had great

faith in his OAvn remedies, and had tried

to cure himselfl AvLen Avounded by chcAv-

ing one O'f his roots, but it' Avas n'o use,

and in fact, I don't believe the root has

ever been found that Avill save a fellow

AA'hen he has had a half ounce ball

through his lights.

Captain B. F. Sullivan lof RoekA\'ood,

Texas, Avrites: "I notice a fcAv lines from

Curie}'' Hatcher in a recent issue of

Fr-ontier Times. I was Avith him' a.t one

time chasing a bad man), Avhom Ave got.

This, Coleman county, Avas th'en under

jurisdiction of BroAvn county. The

countty Avas organized in 1875. I help-

ed to icrganize the county, and Avill

Avrite you about it some time. I have

beesn Avorking for Uncle Sam about

thirtv-five years, and he keeps a fellow

busy/'

Writers and editors Avho desire to use

subject matter found in Frontier Times

may obtain permission to do so by mak-
ing request of this office. Each number
of Frontier Times is now copyrighted.
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Th© ©M 45 P©aic@Msik©r
By II. Cody Blake, Sfl Greenpoint Avenue, Brooklyn, New York

DuirnfT the last two years a number of

interesting: articles have appeared in the

(litYerent sporting magazines on the old

single action 45 pistol, "The Old Peace-
maker," and th'e question asked, "Is the
Old 45 Obsolete?" In none of the ar-

ticles have I crossed the trail of any gent
who claims that the old six gun has gone
into the discard. Recently it was sug-
gested to me that I express my opinion
on the subject which interests particu-

larly the old timers. I'm of the same
opinion as th'ose who have eased their

minds in articles T have read and I'll

make a few observations on the old
Colt with the hope that others,'especially

the old case hardened, all alkali and hard
luck sports, will follow suit.

My earliest recollection is playing
with an old cap and ball Colt, the old
"Walker." It was my first toy. For
the best part of forty years I have pack-
ed a 45 during which lime I got up as
far as Seattle and hiked south as far as
Mexico City. I have gone over nearlv
all cf the old Spanish Trail from St.

Augu.stine, Florida to San Diego, Cali-

fornia. I have checker boarded iV)ur-

teen of the twenty-six Mexican states
apd hit. about all of the high spots in
Texas, NewMexico, Arizona and Okla-
homa. I packed a Colt for three years
of the last Mexican RevoluHon and took
it along "Over There" in 1914 to France
and Belgium. I went to England in
1919 and returned to God's country in
'22 when I took it off and shook the
loads ((?ut ofi it, out of fear but not respect
of the Sullivan law. Years ago folks
went armed in the West for protection
as it was necessary. You were safe to

go unheeded in New York and the Ea.st.

Today the condition is the reverse as
New York City is harder than EI Paso,
Dodge, Deadwood or 'Frisco ever
thought of being.

A good portion of those early years
were in the saddle and when I was on a
"hoss" I lugged elong the one and only
rifle-, the old 44 Winchester. Noav while
it's nothing about which to brag and
I'm not proud of it but I'm right now
claiminig to have tired at woy^ Jiuqian^

beings and Mexicans with a 45 S. A.

Colt between 1911 and 1918 than any
living native born Americani. With
three others, two of whom had punched
<rows for years in Texas and the other
was no tenderfoot, I rode out of Mexico
at Juarez in 1914 after three years of it

in that section of th'e heritage, having
done our share of reducing the census
among the greasers. I was in the scraj)

in France and Belgium from 1914 tc^ the
finish, and being a nion-combatant and
supposed to be unarmed so had nothing
for arms but my Colt which I used often

enough to keep in practice.

The question is "Is the fid 45 obso-
lete?" and I .say "No." There are
more single action Colts in "active
service" in Mexico than all the other
pistols put togteher, including Ameri-
eani, French, German, Spanish, and
British. Of these the last cne, the
English "Webley,' is by far the best of

the foreign makes, but it is not in the
same category as th'e Colt, not on your
tin type. The "Made in Spain" guns
are the poorest. They are made up to

imitate the good old Smith and Wesson.
This Spanish defender is a dud and a

dead card. You're safe in fi-ont of it

for it won't hit a barn door thifrty feet
off, and seeing as how Greasers, like

Injuns, do not savy th'e hind sight,

there's no more chance of a Mexican
hitting anybody with it than there 'd

be of a celluLoid dog catching an asbes-
tos cat in a chase through Hell. I met
miany British officers during the war
packing the Webley and a lot had a

Colt. As prejudiced and clannish as
they are and ignorant concerning revol-

vers and cartridges as the average
Britisher is, I don't recall one ever try-

ing to run the blazer that the Webley
had anything on the ^'olt.

I could have traded all the Colts I

could get for Wobleys. Is it ob.solete?

Just try to buy a, Second hand one in

New York City and says he can't get

lOne, The oldest and widest known
dealer in old firearms in the world is in

JSI^w York City andsays he can't get
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enough of 'em because the S. A, Colt is

in such demand.
Regarding the West I have been away

since 1914 so I can't speak authoratively

of present oo^nditions but I'm' pushing
in all my chips that the old Peacemaker
is just as numerous and popular as it

was eleven years ago, andl is now, as it

was then and always has been, the one
and only recognized pistol. I made a

round up of the boys and Injuns, Sioux,

seventy-five of 'em, in a rodeo I was
with here last June and fcund eight

Colts, five were the old S. A. 45, two
were 38 's and one, shown me by an old

buck, was a relic of the Custer affair.

The old Oci't will never become obsolete

and go into the discard in favor of the

automatic until the new fangled guns

become simpler in construction.

The West, particularly the south-

west, is no place for a pistol with small,

frail springs and a tim'e lock device, or

escapement hee-haw. It's too much
like a dollar watch and no gent will pin

his faith, which means risk getting hived,

to an automatic carried in an open hJol-

ster where there is dust or mud. It may
buck and then where are you?
One of the features that made the old

frontier Ciolt so popular, back in the

early days when everybody packed one,

.was that any cowpuoicher, blacksmith,

or saddle mender could do any little

repairing it needed. Nobody ever went
looking for a hammer to drive nails or

tacks, the butt of a Colt was so- conveni-

ent. If; the old Colt required pulling

apart you could do it and put her to-

gether again. This was back in, the

good old days when anybody who knew
the difference 'tween whiskey and water

could tend bar. The 45 will never be

replaced by a lighter, smaller caliber

revolver on the border so long as the

Greasers pack the old gun,. The peace

officers, marshals, sheriffs, deputies, and
town "Bulls" of the southwest will

never shift to automatics or small cali-

bers while they have to contend with

the big bore.

It's no use drawing conclusion from
conditions in the East. Here it is too

crowded, lack of room, misunderstands
or fails to savey the West. The h-on-

tier Colt has been the defense of mere
good men, the protector of mlote homes,

saved from death or capture by Injuns
mJc-re women and kidte, unheld law and
order in more instances, been the finish

of more bad characters, and done more
to civilize the West than all' the pistols

ever manufactured.

As for the question "Will it become
obsolete?" It may, when Mexico be-

comes civilized and stops inaugurating
a Tevolution every pay day; when the

Greaser becomes sufficiently patriotic to

fight only for liberty and his rights

;

when the Mexican soldiers no longer
desert from one side to the other by
squads and companies for a f)ew pesos

or at request; when the so-called "bad"
men and hard characters no longer ex-

ist down there and on this silde lof the

Rio Grande ; Avhen the increased popula-

tion together with' the railroads, elec-

tricity, autos, trolleys, schools, movies

and last but not least the churches

"Easternize" the West, especially the

Southwest, and it becomes as safe day
and night as is Philadelphia on Sunday;
when the constantly increasing farms

reduce the size of the range till they

become small enic-ugh to ride 'em with a

Ford ; when the cowpuncher is to be seen

only in the movies wearing a nlecktie,

silk shirt and kid gloves; when the Tex-

as saddle and chapps, Mexican spurs,

ropes andl quirts, become memjcries of

the past; when it becomes a violation

of the town or city ordinance t-o; pack or

shake out the loads of a 45 ; then and not

until them do I figure lom the old paci-

fier becoming a dead card.

Happily this calamity isn't going to

occur this year nor in our time. The
n^anufacturers of the Frontier Colt

which has done so much for the West
and which has ever been the reliance of

those who kept the law, the corrector

and reprover of those who broke it, and

a terror to, and the death of, those who
defied it, will continue to make it, ad-

vertise it and sell it, upheld by all who
possess it in their claim "The favorite of

the Old and New West." More of

these guns have been produced than any

other revolver ever manufiactured.

Samuel Colt wrought better than he

knew.

Tell your frienda about Frontier Timet;
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OM Amy, th
Written by John Warren Hunter in 1910

She was knicwn to three generations as

"Amy," and her acquaintance extended
from Colorado to the Rio Grande. Sh'e

had an Indian name but it is doubtful if

any of her Texan descendants, of which'

she had quite a 'k amber, even learned to

pronounce it. She gave me her Semi-
nole maiden name, which I wrote on a
slip of paper, and remembered it no
more..

,
, ^

Amy was a first cousin to the celebrat-

ed chieftain, Osceola ; at least that was
her statement and I am led to believe

her claim was just, as she told me more
C'f the boj^hood, nijanhood and warlike
prowess of the great Seminole than I

had ever been able to gather from the

written history of the Florida Indiatis

and the Seminole War. She was a

maiden in 1817 when, with the Creeks,

the Seminol'es waged war against the
whites in Georgia, and remembered see-

ing Gen. Jackson when some of the chiefs

signed a treaty and agreed to a removal
Avest of the Mississippi, in 1822. Osceola
repudiated this agreement and with a

handful :cf his followers retired to the

Everglades, and for eight years maintain-
ed a war that cost the U(nited States
thousands of lives and ten million dol-

lars. Being of the Oseecila family. Amy
ffclloAved the fortuiics of her chieftain,

;md in the end withnessed his doAvinifall.

As the world knows, Osceola was en-
trapped by means of th'e most shameful
treachery oni the part of those in com-
mand of the American troops in Florida,
and he was told that if his people did
not come in and surrender , at the end
cf ten days h'e Avould be han'ged.
According to Amy's story, when the in-

terpreter read this sentence Osceola rose
to his feet and, with the hauteur of an
Indian prince, told his captors that for
eight long years he had led his warriors
against a powerful nation in defense of
the land the Great Spirit had given their
fathers ; that he had told them to neither
ask nor give quart cr, and that he would
II vt now ask them to surrender as it

\vould be useless and, furthermore, it

Avould be beneath the dig'niity of a Semi-

nole warrior to ask others tto do that
which he would scorn to do himself.

"Then you have no m^essage to send to

your people?" demanded the American
eommanider, when, he found that his
prisoner was so defiant." Yes; I would
send a message to my peicple," said

Osceola, and taking up a piece of soft

pine, with his knife he fashioned a stick

with flat sides and about two feet lonig.

Tc one end of this stick he tied s.ecurely

a white feather, and to the other end a
black feather. He next cut ten notches
on the edge of this stick niear the middle,
and then gave it to Amy's mother, who
chanced to be present and who, with a
son 12 years old, was to carry the mes-
sage to the tribe in the recesses of the
Everglades. He instructed her to carry
this stick to his peiople anid tell them
that on the going down of each day's
sun to cut out cne of these notches and
that when, on the evening of the tenth"

day, they had cut out the last notch
they would know that Osceola was no
m,ore.

This remnant of the Seminole tribe

divided, some cicming in and surrender-
ing, while a portion went on board a
Spanish' ship and escaped to Mexico,
where their descendants are yet living.

Amy was not a full blood Indian. She
was a quadroon negpo, above the average
in size and statiire of the American
woman. In physical strength she had
been a giantess, and up to the time of
her accidental death at an age which Avas

doubtless bordering on or past the
century mark, she was more active than
many of her sex who have 'niot reached
their tAventieth year.

She told me of th'e passage lof the
reminiant of her tribe from Pensacola to
NcAv Orleans, and the long voyage by
boat from Ncav OrleanvS up the Mississ-
ippi to the i^kansas and the sIoav trip

up the Ai-kansas to Fort Gibson, and hoAv
glad they Avere to reach th'eir allotted
hunting grounds in the Indian Territory.
She Avas a Avidow Avith tAvo children
nearly groAvn at time, her first husband
having fallen Avhiie fighting at the side

of her cousi'n, OiSceola. The Seminoles
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were moved to the Territory 'in' 1838.

Amy said that after they had been th'ere

about two years ciissension arose in the

tribe and a band, of whom she and her

husband (she had married again) were
members, left the Territory and under
th'e leadership ofl Wild Cat started to

Mexico intent &n» joining their tribesmen
who had gone from Florida. On reach-

ing Eagle Pass, hei- husband was employ-

ed by the governraenit as a post guide,

sec'ut and trailer, while the rest of the

band crossed into Mexico and joined

their kindred iu: the Santa Rosa Mouni-

tains. Two years later her husband
Avas killed in an action between the

Regulars and Ccmanches, after which
Amy continued to reside about the army
posts. It is not known when she came
to Fredericksburg, but lold pioneers who
remember the building of Fort Martin
Scott alonig about '49 or '50 recall hav-

ing seem Amy, the Seminiode, living near-

by. When Fort Mason was established

Amy was early on the ground and re-

mained in the vicinity the rest of her

days. Children—girls—she raised and
these married Mexicans, and in: her latter

days she resided with a grand-daughter
Avho had grand-children nearly grown.
A year beflore she died Amy came to

me and said she wanted to go back to

her people ini the Indian Territory. This

was at Mason in 1898, and she asked me
to correspond with the chief of the Semi-

noles and learn if they wouldl receive

her back into the tribe. As proof of her

identity she gave me a list of the names
of a number of the m'ost prominent
chiefs and braves whom sh0 knew in

Florida and later in the Territory, and
also her Indian name and! that of her

husband. I wrote Governor Browni, chief

€f the Seminoles at that time, and in

reply he informed me that this woman
was without question a member of the

Seminole tribe, as she was remjembered
by survivors whc once knew her; that

her name appeared in the tribal record

of 1838 ; that she was a kinswoman of

Osceola, and that a vast sum in the way
of tribal annuities aAvaited her, all icf

which latter she had forfeited when she

left the territory of the United States

and crossed the Rio Grande and took up
lier abode with the renegade remnant of

the Seminole nation in Mexico. I read

Governor Brown's letter to Amy and
she declared that she had never been in

Mexico, altho' her cousin, Juan Cano, a

noted bandit and chief among the Lipans
and Seminoles in that region, had often
visited her clandestinely and importuned
her to go to his people. She had always
remained in Texas and in proof of this

fact she cited a Mr. Parker, an old
scout and ranger, who then lived near
Mason and had known her since the day
she and her husband first reached Eagle
Pass. Armed with her statement and
the testimicny of Mr. Parker, I again
wrote to Governor Brown who, at the

time, being in Washington, my letter

remained unanswered until his return.

Like all her race. Old Amy had a con-

suming thirst for strong drink. I never
heard of her being drunk, and never
heard any of her many acquaintances
say they had ever seen her intoxicated.

When exceedingly dry, she would go to

the saloon, buy her whiskey,, pay for it

and go oni her way. I think it was in

the summer of 1899 when Amy met a
premature death. She was then living

with her gramd-daughter in Fi*edericks-

burg, and had come up to Mason alone,

a distance of 45 miles, to see me about
the Governor Brown correspcndence.
She was driving a gentle pony harnessed
to an open-top buggy, and 'cn the morn-
ing of her departure for Fredericks-

burg she called at Mart Moran's saloon
in Mason, bought a quart bottle of

whiskey, and set out on her homeward
journey. Ten miles south of Mastoai was
Mrs. Anna Martin's store and residence.

On this particular day there were quite

a number of people about the st'ore.

These were almost transfixed by the

sudden appearance of a horse and' vehicle

coming down the road at lightnintg

speed, leaving in their wake clouds of

dust and a volume of smoke that seemed
to spin tout its serpentine shape and
length to the sky. The fleeing horse

was turned out of the main road and
took up against a tree, and the fire which
was consuming the vehicle was extin-

guished, not, however, before the bed
of the buggy had been almost destroyed.

The poor horse's tail was as bare and
brown as that of a river rat; every hair

had been burnt oti* and it was the flames

(Continued on Page 48).
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l®fe®csa Jo Fislheir

Mrs. Rebecca J. Fiisher, affectionately

bniown as "the mother of th'e Republic,"
died March 19. She had been ill for

several weeks and because icf her great

age h'er death was not unexpected.

Her name was always spoken in,

reverence, sh'e being affecti'oniately known
by all over the State as "the mother of

Texas," as she Avas a charter member of

the Daughters of the Republic of Texas,

the organizatiion which she h'as served

as president for many years. With her

passing, Mrs. H. H. SevJer of Austin,

first vice president of the Daughters of

the Republic of Texas, becomes president

of the organizatiion.

Mrs. Fisher is survived by her daugh-
ter, Mrs. R. J. Blandiford lOtf Austitai; two
granddaughters, Mrs. Ben Wright of

Austin and Mrs. H. M. Little of Austin:,

and great grand.son, Ben F. Wright Jr.,

adijunct professor of government of the

University of Texas. Two great grand-

daughters in New York also survive her.

Mrs. Fisher was Rebecca Jane Gille-,

land of Philadelphia, Pa., and Avas born
August 31, 1831.

When she w:as only a small child her

father joined a party of friendls who
planned to aid the Texas Republic in its

struggle against Mexican supremecy and
the family came by Avater to Galveston.
There were three children, Rebecca Jane,
Thomas Battle and William McCalla.
From Galveston the family Av^ent t& Re-
fugio County and the father entered the

army under Captain Th'omaison.

Released from the army subject to re-

call, he returned to look aflfcer his family
and it was at this time that he and his

Avife Avere killed by Indians and the tAvo

children. Rebecca and William, were
taken captive. Thomas, the other son,

had died after the family had come to

For a day and night the chiMi-em AA^ere

carried along bj^ Ihcir captors until sol-

dier comrades of their father, A\'ho had
heard of the tragedy and set out in pur-

suit, began to press them wh'en they Avere

left for dead, Rebecca fUtiom a blow on the

licad Avith a heavy instrument and the

boy from a wound through the body.
Mrs. Fisher told the story lof h'er cap-

ture by the Indians on the occasion of her

ninety-fourth birthday anniversary,
eighty-six years after the incident oc-
curred and she spoke of the incident AAath

remarkable clearness of memory.
Mrs. Fisher in. thgft; intervicAV did not

remember hoAv long she remained un;-

conseiots, but AA^hen sh'e survived she
saAv figures approaching in the distance
and, thinkinig they Avere the Indians re-

turning, she dragged her little brcther to

the shelter of near-by AA'oods and there
the tAA'-o children lay suf^'erimig from' hun-
ger, thirst and terror, until called by
th'eir names by the soldiers and assured
they Avere friends. Albert Sidney Johns-
ton Avas a member of the' rcscuimg party
and Mrs. Fisher related how the sol-

diers Avept over the pitiful plight of the
tAvo helpless children, orph'aned, grievi-

ously wounded, their eyes SAvloilen f*rom
Aveeping, their clothing torn and blood-
stained.

The tAA'o chldren were placed Avith a
family Avhich lived near by and later
taken to the. bcme of a Presbyterian
minister, the Rev. Mr. Blair, in Vilctoria,

Avho cared for them Avith the loA^e and
kindness of a father. The plan was to
take them to their father's sister, Mrs.
Jane Trimble, who lived im Galveston,
but the unsettled condition of the coun-
try and the danger from hostile Mexi-
cans and marauding bands of Indianss de-
layed this plan for mny nTcaiths. They
Avere finally taken to Galveston to this

aunt Avith Avhom they remained for
several years.

In 1844 Rebecca Avas sent to Rueters-
ville Female College, the only college in

the State, Avhich drcAv its students from
Hioustoni, Galveston, LaGrange and other
true by the Indians on the occasion of her
and here she was married in May, 1846,
to th'e Rev. Orcenith Fisher, a Methodist
minister. The young Avife enrt:ered into
her husband's Avork Avith untiring zeal
and together tlio}^ served churches in

Texas, Oregon and California. Finally
the importunities of Texas friends called
them back to finish their life AA^icrk in

Texas and in 1872 they Avere in Austin
in charge of the First Methodist Churcli

on Tenth Street. Dr. Fisher died many
years ago
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Tfia® Pai§mg ®f a Ps®ifii@®ir
Brownwood Banner-Bulletin, December 10, 1925

In the death of Mrs. Keziah Lee,

widow of the late Brooks W. Lee, at the

ripe age of* 85, Brown county and Texas

loses a ch'aracter whose impression will

remain in a permanent way upon the

material institutions of this country.

There are few women now living Avho

occupied for years so strenuous a place

in the planting of the seeds of civiliza-

tion! in the western wilderness as did

Mrs. Lee, and looking back over the

times in which she lived and moved and

filled her place sio well, one of the mani-

fold wonders of the Divine auth'ority is

again seen, in that he endowed such

women with strength beyond their sis-

ters of the present day. It was a part

of the Divine plan, that the men and

women whc' took up their abode in the

wilds, among savage animals amd among
still wilder men—wh'o lived constantly

in the firing line of danger—should be

men and women lof heroic mould, such

as Brooks W. Lee, and his good wife,

whose death brings those of the present

generation to a brief study of her sterl-

ing character and splendid life, and the

work of that life.

Keziah Adams, daughter of Ichabod

Adams and Caroline Adams, was born in

Waverly, Tennessee, March 30th, 1840.

When she was born Andrew Jackson,

the hero of the Battle of New Oleans,

was president of th6 United States and

Texas was a Rtepublic, with Sam Hous-

ton as president, and the capital ofi the

Republic at old Washington oni the

Brazos with not a public noad, not a

railroad, not a postoffice, and in most
cases except where Indians were danger-

ous, the nearest neighbor, twenty to

fifty miles distant. Since Keziah

Adams was a barefoot, laughing tousel-

edl headed child in old Tennessee, there

have been twenty-three presidents, most
of whom have served twia terms. When
she was a child there were not more
than half a dozen states organized west

of the Mississippi river. There was
not a foot of railroad west of the Miss-

issippi river.

When Keziah Adams was 10 years old

her parents moved to Texas, like thou-

sands of other Tennesseans, and settled

in Henderson county, not for from the

old fort where the tragedy which swept
Cynthia Ann Parker into Indian captivi-

ty was enacted in later years. Many
people came from Tennessee to Texas.

Take the map ofl Texas and look over the

old list of counties, the pioneer counties

of this state, and it is easy to tell from
whence their firsts settlers came—Polk,

Shelby, Jackson, Bell, Rusk, Jefferson,

Crockett, an east Texas tow^i, and
Cno^ikett, a west Texas county, Bowie,
Tyler and many others quite too numer-
ous to mention.
From Henderson county the family

moved to McLennan county, and there

Keziah Adams, who h'ad grown into

liovely younig womanhood, met and mar-
ried Brooks W. I.ee, a fine fellow, who
had arrived in that part o£ the state

from one of the states in the north,

having made the trip alon^ and on horse-

back, through' what was then the Indian
Nation, and is now Oklahonaa. Two
years later, in 1857, Brooks W. Lee and
his bride, moved to what is now Brown
county, about the time the county was
organized, and liking the lovely valley of

Pecan bayou and the situation gen'erally

they halted, built a cabin of poles and
ancbcred themselves to a land from
which only death' was to call . them in

future years. Their life and career was
the same in substance as the life and
career of others who moved! into the

lovely valley after them. It wiould be

impossible as well as a lack of apprecia-

tion, to attempt to write about the go-od

woman whose death has just occurred,

with the life and work of her husband.

Brooks W. Lee, because his name and
his work is inseparably connected with

the early permanent history of Brovna

county and the central west.

Brooks W. Lee once decided to build

for himself and his posteHty a perman-

ent abode in what came to be Brown
county, and so we find that in the year

1858 when the State Rangers were
organi^fed he was among the fi^st to

enroll for service in case he was needed.

The request to send Rangers to this part
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t>f Texas, or to poirait their lorganization,

was made nponi tlic legislature of the

new state, by Ichabod Adams, father-in-

law of Brocks W. Lee, who had also

moved to this part of Texas. Fifteeai

Rangers were apportioned to Bitwn
ftonnty—Brooks AV. Lee, G. H. Adams,
A. E Adams, H C Knight, George
Isaaeks, J. S. Harris, Dick Germany, B.

J. Marshall, Willis Ilollcway, W L.

Williams, Cyrus Ford, Avery Toby,
Steve Derrick, Johli Ilerrige and one

other nian, who.^e name is not recalled.

Brooks W. Lee was placed iln charge of

the Ranger force, and he led his men
in many Indian raids and not a few fights

with the Indians.

Fourteen men from' Brown county

were in the Totten Creek Imdian fight.

This fight was v,liolly unwarranted as

the Indians were friendly anid were

making their way to Mexico. Brooks
W. Lee and another man recomoitered

the situation carefully, befiore the attack

was made and informed the Commander
of the Tcxanis tliat the Indians were
tYiendly and the matter ought to be in-

vestigated. No heed was paid to th'e

advice icf Mr. Lee, and the result was
that the whites were obliged to retreat

after losing about twenty men. The
white soldiers captured one old Indian
and two Indian boys. The two boys
were in charge of Brooks Lee, and when
camp had been .struck, after retreatimig

l!rom the scene of battle, the commanding
officer ordered all three of the Indians
shot. Somebody at once shot the old

In'dian man, but Brooks Lee stepped be-

tween the two Indian boys and declared

that siu'e enough trouble would start, if

any man attempted to kill the helpless

boys. The boys seeiu'g he was their de-

fender clung to him for safety, and in

the night he let tliem pass out of camp
and rejoin their friends, who had
abandoned their equipage, tents and
everything and fled in a bitter storm of

sleet and sniOAv.

The records of 1859 show that Brooks
W. Lee was a tax payer, along with the

following other citizens: Ichabod Adams.
W. M. Bennett, Abel Bowser, W. F.

Brown, David Baugh, F. A Baugh, P. C.

Brewer, Levi Roberts, James Vaughn,
G. W. Williams, J. J. Cox, Welcome W.
Chandler, William Carver, S. R. Coggin,

M. J. Coggioai, James H. Fowler, Thompi-
son Fcwl'er, Levi P'owler, Henry Skinner,
Jasper Willis, W. L. Williams, Cjtus
Ford, David S. Hanna, Jesse P. Hanna,
John Hanna, T. I). Harris, Jesso S. Har-
ris, W. B. Hamilton, George Issacks.

George Tankersley, Gideon Willis, Jolm
Williams, John Jcnes, Brooks W. Lee, B.

J. Marshall, J. B. McReynolds, R. Potter,

Thomas J. Priddy, George Robbins,
Frank Tankersley and Rupel Williams.

These facts are taken from the

"Pocket Calculator," a bcnklet, \yhieh

was written and complied by Henry
Ford, well known Brownwood citizen,

A'ho died some years ago.

The story of the useful activities of

of Brooks W. Lee could be conftinued in-

definitely, but this is enough to show the
manner of man he was, and the import-
ant part he played in the earlj^ develop-
niemt of Brown count5^

In 186G the family moved lo the Clear

Creek community, 15 miles from Brown-
Wiood, it was in that home that Brooks
W. Lee died on May 14, 1892. Hi.s'

widow who died yesterday, died at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. J. M. Coch-
ran, in the Brookesmith locality, only a

few miles from the old home place.

Of the union formed in McLennom
county in 1885, eleven; children were
born, sevcin of whom are still living; Mrs
E. H. Estes, Sr., of Van Horn, Texas; G.

L. Lee of Tucsion, Arizona; Van Lee of

El Tigre, Mexico; A. D. Lee, of Brown-
wood ; Mrs. J. M. Cochran of Brooke-
smith ; Biiooks Lee Jr., of Somerton,
Arizona ; Jesse J. Lee of Iloltsville, Cali-

fornia. The children were all at the

funeral with the exceptiom of J. J.Lee

and Van Lee.

In addition to raising and caring for

her own children, Mrs. Lee alsio- raised

two grandchildren, Mrs. Ed Hennigan of

Brookesmith and Mrs. Clyde McLean of

Leedy, Oklahoma. She had 23 grand-
children and 44 groat grandcbildreini.

Two of the grandchi'ldreti attended the

funeral, and also two great grandidiil-

dren.

Mrs. Lee has two brothers living

—

Harvey L. Adams of Brookesmith and
Cabe Adams of Pierson, INTexico.

Tell your friends about Frontier Time^
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TSu® L©®°Pem©(0)€lk Fauad,
By T. U. Taylor, Dean of Engineering, Univerity of Texas

Governor J. W. Throckmorton (in-

augrated August 13, 1866) was removed
from office by the Federal Government
Km July 30, 1867; and E. M. Pease Avas

appointed governor. Pease Avas called

the "Reconstructive Govennior," Th'e

appointment of E. M. Pease as Gatvernor

of Texas was a military measure, and it

gave the negroes the "swell head", in-

tensified the feeling between the sympa-
thizers with the Southern .cause and
those who sympathized with th'e Union.

All over Texas there were many people

that tried to eurrie favor with the new
administration, and theyv were openly
accused of beng turncoats. Many of

them were appointed to office, and the

term "scalawag" clung to them as long
as they lived. The writer lived thTCdigh-

out the period and knows something
about the ordeals through which the

Southern people passed. Judges were
displaced, sheriffs were ousted, new
Justices of the Pence were appointed,

and even consta.bles were appointed by
the wholesale. In some counities men
refused to take office until the local

citizens requested them to accept. This

situation brought an intensity of feel-

inig that prepared the fuel that a match
would ignite.

In the south'westeiTU part of Fannin
county, ini the northwestern part of

Hunt, in! the southeastern part of Gray-
s[on, and the northeastern part of Collin,

there was a territory covered by thickets

ofl various names. These thickets were
kniown as the Kustang Thicket, Black
Jack Thicket, Wild Cat Thicket, Jerni-

gan Thicket, and various other local

names. As late as 1877 there was an
elliptical thicket about seven miles long

of a maximum width 'of four miles just

east of the present town of Leonard, into

h'hich few people had peneti'ated and
through which onlj'' one man had ever

gone. During the Civil War it was a

renidiez\xius of deserters, shirkers and
slackers. On one occasion a Federal

officer sent a communication to the Mus-
tang Thicket gang asking an interview.

An appointment was made; he was
blindfolded on the prairie near the

thicket and led into the camp of the
gang; there unblindfolded he made a

speech; urged them to come to the de-

fense of the South. At the close of his

impassiicned address "he asked all that
would volunteer for the Southern! cause
to raise their hats. A few of them raised

their hats half way. When asked what
that meant, they replied that they would
raise their hats high enough to fight

Indians but not v/hite people. The Con-
federate officer got mo results and no
reaction out of the Mustang Thicket
gang.

In the northern part of lonie of these

thickets whose southern boundary coin-

cided with the southerni boundary of

Fannin county, Daniel W. Lee patented
a tract 'of land in 1859 and' there built a

home and raised his family.

At the opening of the Civil WaV his

son. Bob Lee, joined the forces of General
P^orrest and operated in Tennessee and
Louisiana. An acquaintance of Bob
Lee describes him as a very popular
Southern man. He was handsome, tall,

dark cornplected, and well-built ; he
generally wore a black suit, black felt

hat with the brim turned up and a black

I)lume in it. He held the rank of Cap-
tain during the Civil War and was sent

by Forrest on many single-handed raids.

He lived about three and one-half miles

sioaithAvest of the present town of Leon-

ard in Hunt county. He was a mam of

fine address, and made friends readily.

He was not highly educated, but AVas one

Avho chose his companions of culture

and Avas able to adapt himsejlf to a cul-

tured environment. At the close of the

Civil War he returned home Avitli better

clothes and a better horse and saddle

than most of the Cbnfederate soldiers.

The Union League headquarters existed

seven miles aAvay at Pilot Grove, and it

Avas inevitable that a man of Bob Lee's

firey nature Avith his chivalric ideas,

should soon clash Avith the members of

the Undion League.
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The Icador of the Union League around
Pilot Grove was Lewis Peacock, whose
home Avas one-half mile from the south-
eastern part ofi Graysoni county and
whose land bordered on Fannini county.
The exact datf; lof the bad feeling can
hardly be placed, but by 18G7 it was at

fever heat; and during the latter part
of Pebniary of that year, Bob Lee was
at a blacksmith shop in Pilot Grove,
Grayson county, when James W. Mad-
dox, one of Peacock's men, shot him
from the rear, the ball strikinig him on
the bone behind the left ear. The ball
glanced, which saved Lee's life. Dr.
William Hartwell Pierce (who was born
September 3, 1833,) was the practicing
physican of the Pilot Grove neighhor-
hood, and his home was in the verge of
Pilot Grove. He took tlie wounded man
to his home, dressed his wounds, nursed
him, and was taking care of him, when
on. the 24th of Febiiiary, 1867, Hugh
Hudson, a member of the Peacock Clan,
rode up to the Pic'ree residence, called
him out, and talked to him for a few
minutes. Dr Pierce stood by the
horse's, head rested his arm. on the
horse's mane, and conversed with Hud-
son fo^r several minutes in a very friend-
ly Avay, The conversation ended, Hud-
son turned his horse to leave, and Dr.
Pierce started in his house. Hudson
suddenly drew h'Js six-shooter and shot
Dr. Pierce in the back. He was carried
in his house and died three davs later,

February 27, 1867.

Lee slowly recovered and returned to

his home in the northern edge of Hunt
county, about thvee-fourths of a mile

from his father's residence in the soutlr-

ern edge of Fannin county.

Bob Lee always had money on his
person and often displayed some twenty
dollar gold pieces. His being well-
dressed and displaying this large amount
of money created the impression that he
was wealthy, Lewis Peacock, Jim Mad-
dox, Doc Wilsbn ,and (Other members of
the Union League conceived the idea
of extorting money from Bob Lee. Tlrey
came to his house one night, arrested
him, and took him towards the town of
Sherman, but stopped in the bottoms of
the Choctaw Creek, four miles from

Sherman, for a parley. They had heard
that the State had offered a reward for

the arrest of Lee. They sent a messen-
ger in to Sherman and ascertained that

there was no such reward. However,
they took Bob Lee's gold watch and
$200.00 in gold, and told him that he
would have to pay them $2,000 IJor his

ransom. They permitted liim to send
word to his father. Daniel W. Loe, and
to his brother, John Lee. They went to

the Choctaw Bottoms to the lair .icf the
kidnappers, had a conference with them,
and were forced to sign a note for

$2,000. At first they tried to fbrce

Dan W, Lee and Johti Lee to bring them
the $2,000. The Lees tried this but
failed to raise the money. Dan W, Lee
then informed Peacock and his gang
that if Bob Lee was set free tliej'- be-^

lieved he would raise the money. They
agreed to do this on conditiicn that th'e

Lees sign a note for the sum of $2,000.

In the bottoms of the Chocktaw they
made a pen wait of a goose quill ; John
Lee made the ink out of gunpowder,
and the kidnappers wrote a note for the
amount and forced Bob and his father
and brother to sign. It was a ciommon
report in the "Five Corner" section that
Bob Lee was forced to sign the note with
blood! drawn from his own body. They
then, told Bob Lee to get the money and
leave it at a certain place and they
would give him back the note. He went
to Bonham and consulted the famous
and celebrated Robert II. Taylor, known
far and wide as "Bob" Taylor. The
Lees refused to pay the note, and suit

was brought at Bonham, lint Lee A\-on

his case.

The robbery in the Choctaw Bottom
started the Lee-Peacock War that raged
over portions of! four counties. From
that moment it was war to the knife and
no quarter was given. During the lat-

ter part of 1867, the whole of 1868, and
until June fof 1869, the war raged ; and
all told something like fifty men were
killed. The war really raged two years
after Bob Lee's death. By the summer
of 1868 the war had got so hot that the

Union League called for help frtcni the

Federal Government; and General J. J.

Reynolds on August 27, 1868, issued th'e

following reward:
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$3,000 REWARD
Headquarters Fifth Military District.

State of Texas
Austin, Texas. August 27, 1868

Special Order No. 16
(Extract)

A reward of io(oe thousand dollars
cash will be paid for the delivery of the
following persons to the Post Comman-
der at Austin or Marshall, Texas:

B. F. BICKERSTAFF
CULLEM BAKER
BOB LKE.

By Command of Brevet Major General
J. J. Reynolds

C. E. MORSE.
First Lieutenant, Twenty-sixth United

Staites Infamtry, Aide-de-C^am'pl, Acting
Assistant Adjutant General.

Official:

C. E. Morse, First Lieuteniant Twenty-
sixth United States Inifantry, Aide-die-

Camp, Acting Assistant Adjutant
General.

On August 11, 1868, Major General J.

J. Reynolds issued orders to Lt. Charles
A. Vernou to visit northwestern Texas
"with a v?ew of obtainng information
with reference to the disturbed situa-

tiooi' in that part of the state." Lt.

Vernou followed the instructioois and
during the latter part of August, Sep-
tember, and first part of October made
the inspection trip and returnied to

Austin. Under date of Oct. 19, 1868,

he made a long written report to Gen,
Reynolds which shows that ini Septem-
ber, 1868, the federal government had
the 6th U. S. Cavalry. Mr. Sands'
Gr6ve under Lt. Sands. The following
is a verbatim extract of Lt. Vernio'u's

report

:

"From this point where I wenit to

Pilot Grove, at which place I found
Lieutenant Sands with a company of

the 6th U. S. Cavalry. Mr. Sand's
force lonly amounts to thirty-five men,
but with this force he has done much
good. He has also about fifteen citizens

with him who perform all the duties of

enlisted men, the govemiment burnishing

them with corn and rations. This is the

stamping ground of the desperado Bcb
Lee and his part}', who have run the

men that were with Lieut. Sands away
from their homes. Lee seems to be the

most popular man in this section of the
country, and I am sure that the citizens

of that neighborhood would not only
give him all the aid in their power, but
will even help him with force ofl arms
if necessary."

Lieut. Sands undoubtedly made an
accurate survey and estimate lof the
feelings of the citizens in this section
known as the "Five County Corners."
The Lieutenant from a hostile vieAvpoirat

came to the conclusion that Biob Lee was
"the most popular" man in this section
of the country. The writer lived at one
time on' the ed'ge cf his territory, and in

his opinion ninety per cent of the yeo-
manry of the country sympathized with
Bob Lee. Those citizens that to'ck the

other side were branded in the popular
phraseology of the day with the most
opprobricus epithet that could be hurl-

ed at a southern mani, "scalawag."
Cullen M. Baker was killed in the

edge ofl Louisiana near Jefferson on
January 6, 1869 ; Ben Bickerstaff' was
killed in Al'varado, Texas, on April 5,

1869 (see Frontier Times, Vol. 2, No. 1)

and' Bob Lee was killed in the early

part of June, 1869. The government
was making no progress with the capture

of Lee, and he and his men were pluck-

ing off the Peacock crowd with such
frequency that the urgent call was issu-

ed by the Unicn licague for help. The
$1,000 reward for the capture of Bob
Lee had had practically no effect. Troop
A, 6th U S. Cavalry served at Pilot

Grove from January to March, 1869.

The forces were under the command of

Lieutenant Theodore Maytheny and H.
P. Eakin. The forces were withdrawn
about the latter part ofi March and had
practically had no eft'ect upon quelling

the disturbance or stopping the activities

of Bob Lee and his men. The Federal

forces were withdrawn and returned to

Sulphur Springs or to Marshall.

The $1,000 reward was still hanging
over the head of Bob Lee, and it attract-

ed the cupidity of the Kansas "Red
Legs." Three of them' came to Pilot

Grove, dressed as citizens, and laid

plans to capture Bob Lee or kill him to

obtain the $1,000 reward. Lee Avas ou
perpetual guard iind would not sleep at

his house, but slept in the heart of the

Wild Cat Thicket in a small sh'ack
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covered with black oilcloth. Thus he
spent many years of his life, and he
would not venture out on any day until

his wife and children had made am in-

spection of the neighborbood and
found the coast clear. Strange men
w^ere seem in April and May, 1869, in

Pilot Grove, conferrinig with' Peacock
and his gang. Word was carried to

Bob Lee wthin the hour, and he was on
more active guard. His father, Dan W.
Lee, and his brothers were co-operat-

img with him. They expected the "Red
Legs'' one night, and on the road th'at

led from Pilot Grove, the headquarters
of the Uniicn League, Dan "W. Lee and
his soms tied ropes in three places across

the narrow roadway, which was bordered
by dense growth on each side. All night
long they guarded th'e roadway, watch-
ing every sC'Utlet, but nothing, appeared
by 7(:00 a. m. The Lees them removed
the ropes from across the road' but were
still on guard. About an hour later

the "Bed Legs" appeared in broad day-
light but they found the Lees ready and
waiting. There was boarding in Biob

Lee's home at this time a Miss Pierce,

wh'o was a sister to Dr. William Hart-
well Pierce, who was killed two years
befjore im Pilot Grove (Miss Pierce is

noAv living in Trenton, Texas, and is Mrs.
John Hancock). She was teaching the

school in the neighborhood, and just

before she started to school the shot-

guns turned loose between the h'ome of

Bob Lee and that of his father. She was
talking to Mrs Bob Lee when the first

gun was fired. Mrs , Bob Lee wrung
her hands and cried',

"I know they have killed Bob."
Miss Pierce replied, "Why don't you

go t'O him? Perhaps you cam reach' him
in time to hear his last words."

Mrs. Lee eagerly inquired, "WU you
go with' me?"
"I surely will," replied the intrepid

Miss "Pierce.

They started down the trail and soon
met a riderless horse, and then they
found a dead man across the path.
Miss Pierce put her hand io>n his heart
and called to Mrs. Lee, who was stand-
ing off some distance, tliat the man was
dead. Mrs Lee came next, looked at
the dead man', and said. "He is not one
of Bob's men." They Went on down

the road and found a hat, then another
dead man. Miss Pierce examined him and
found him stone dead. Along farther to-

wards the home of Dan Lee, they found
the third Kansas "Red Leg, "all of whom
had been killed in the space of a few
minutes. They went on to the home of

Dan W. Lee, but there were niO' mem at

the Dan Lee home. These two ladies

returned by the trail. Miss Pierce
placed the hats over the faces of two of

the men and removed her white aprom
and tied it around the head lof the third,

which was bleeding, h'aving been shot in

the face. Miss Pierce started to thje

school house to dismiss the children

from school so that she could return and
assist Mrs. Bob Lee. While approach-
ing the sch'oolhouse, she saw Bob Lee
undnjured. The friends of the three

dead men from Pilot Grove were afraid

to bury them and afraid to venture into

the Lee territory. Tradition says that

mo mc'n in the neighborhood would bury
the dead "Red Legs;" and the wom'en
dug a shallow grave, noUed all three men
into it Avith' their clothes on, and covered
them up hastily.

The killing of the three Kansas "Red
Legs" aroused the Peacock crowd to

action. They made another call for

soldiers, which was answered, and they
induced Henry Boren, who lived fiour

miles south of Bob Lee, and another
citizen to go with' them to kill Bob Lee.

Very early one Monday morning, either

May 31st or June 7th, 1869, th'ey sur-

rounded! the home of Bob Lee, and
secreting themselves in the thicket, pa-

trolled the five roads or paths that led

from his house. Bob Lee was making
all arrangements to leave for Mexico,
and some assert that h'e was on his way
to Mexico ion that Monday m!orning.

He happened to ride along the road
where Henry Boren, the other citizen,

and a squad of soldiers were stationed.

The first shot fired at Bob Lee was by
Henry Boren from the ambush about
8:00 a. m. The others fired a fraction
of a second later and Lee's body was
pierced by eight bullets. He was mount-
ed on a splendid h'orse, carried his

four six-shooters and his gun. He fell,

and Henry Boren rushed to him and
tried to get him to talk, but he refused.
His horse rushed home, riderless, and
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Mrs. Lee knew that her husband had
been killed.

Henry Boren tJiat very nig^ht gave a

daiice at his hicme four miles south of

the spot where he had assisted in killing

Bob Lee that morning. Tt seems that

Bill Boren, a nephew of Henry Boren,
was not at the dance; but durinig the

night h'e heard about the way Bob Lee
was killed by his Uncle Henry. He
went to Henry's house the next miorn^

ing, less thanf twenty-four hours after

Henry had shot Bob Lee, called him to

the back of the house and shot him down
like a dog. The Southern sympathizers
applauded Bill Boren 's act in avenging
the murcler of his friend.

The following description of the kill-

ing of Bob Lee is taken from the Boni-

ham News, copied from th'e Marshall,

Texas, Weekly Harrison Flag of Thurs-
day, June 17, 1869.

BOB LEE KILLED

On last Monday morning, about 8

o'clock, this unfortunate man met with

a violent death by the hands of Federal

sioldicrs. From a son and younger
brother of the deceased, we got the fol-

lowing particulars of his 'death:

After eating breakfast with' his family

on Monday morning, Lee mounted his

horse and rode off in the direction of a

neighbor's house some two miles distant.

While passing through the thicket about

a quarter of a mile from his own resi-

dence he was arabush'ed by a squad of

Federal infantry, eight balls striking

him in different parts 'of the body. After

killing him, they robbed his persom of

everything ;a gold watch,four six-shooters

and all the money he had with* him, and
left his body where he fell. His family

recovered his horse, saddle, bridle, and
gun—the horse becoming brightened at

th'e report lof the guns, ran off, with the

gun swung to the horn of the saddle.

The first intimation that Lee had of

danger was the flash of Federal muskets
that lightened his path%vay to the Great

Unknown hereafter. But we will not

here attempt to defend 'Ot justify his

life—its dark as well as its bright side

—but an outline of the causes which led

to Lee's outlawry, and subsequent
courses of life, and the closing scene in

th'e horrid drama of yesterday, may be

of interest to our readers. We know
whereof we write, and endeavor to re-

late a-s briefly as possible the true facts

of the case.

During the late war. Bob Lee was the
captain of a company of confederate
scicuts and belonged to the army of
Tennessee, operating a portion of the
war in th'e State of Mississippi, and on
the Mississippi river. At the close of the
war, he returned to- his famly and home,
in the Southwest portiomi of this country
and engaged in agricultural pursuits.

This was in the year 1865. After his re-

turn, probably two or three months a
party of some six or seven men dressed
in Federal uniform, went to Lee's house
at night, arrested him, and with' the

avowed purpose of taking him to Sher-

man, took him from his family und'er

arrest. They proceeded with him- in the

direction of Sherman; but when they

reached Ch'octaw creek, seme four or

five males from that place, they left the

road and went some distance into the

bottom. 'Twas here that Lee discovered

that his captors v.- ere mot United States

sicldiers, but were robbers—men who
lay in the brush during the war, and at

its close were th'e most "loyal" men to

the government in the State of Texas.

He was robbed of all he had with him,

and forced tO' execute his note, and
sign his father's and his own name fbr

$2,000. He appealed to the civil

authorities for redress by institutinig

suit against the parties for damiages.

The parties were arrested, and
those who could not give bond
were confined in the jail at this place.

Nothing was effected—the jail was
broken open, and the leaders in the affair

escaped. Finally, during the same year,

a deadly feud was inaugurated between

the twio parties, and known as th'e "Lee-

Peacock War," which has been bitterly

and unceasingly waged up to the time

of his death. The Peacock party re-

ported to the Federal authorities, and
were, for a time (until their true ch'arac-

ters were discovered) protected by
Federal bayonets. Lee was outlawed,

and a reward of one thousand dollars

offered for his head by the military ccm-
mander. He swore a vendetta against

the Peacock party, and how well that

oath had been kept , numbers of little
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hillocks, 3x6, in the different parts of

this and adjoining counties, can

abundantly testify.

We do not sanction, nor mil we at-

tempt to justify, all of Lee 's acts ; but

we would suggest that every honest
thinking person take the case heme to

himself, and ask the question: ''What
would I have done had I been so situat-

ed?" ere you give in your verdict.

A wife and tive children are left to

lament his untimely death.—Bonh'am
NeAvs, Marshall, Texas —Weekly Harri-

son Flag, Thursday, June 17, 1869.

After the killing of Bob Lee, his forces

were somewhat discouraged, but there

were a few that were unawed by the

Union League or the Federal Officers and
soldiers. Peacock had gone unscathed
and untouched. He and his cnowd had
followed some of Lee's men to the

present town of Cumby, known then as

Black Jack Grove. He there killed

Charley Dixon and wounded Dick John-
son, a step-brother of Charley Dixon.
Dick Johnson and his step-brother were
very much attached to each other, and
it 'was war to the knife between John-
son and Peacock, In 1871 Joe Parker, a

friend of Bob Lee's, was from home one
day; and someone in Dr. Kuykendlall's

drug store at Pilot Grove told Peacock
that Parker was at home; he remarked,

"Weir, some morning I'll get him."
The news went to Parker. And he kept
watch on Peacock, who was also in hid-
ing. Dick Johnson was co-Joperating
Avith Parker, and one day one of them
went near Peacock's home, climbed into
the heavy foliage of an elm tree, and
stayed all day, keeping watch on the
Peacock home. Late in the afternoon
he saw Peacock come home. After dark
he descended from the tree, and all

night long Joe Parker and Dick John-
stHi stayed behind a wood pile in Pea-
cock's yard, waiting for daylight to
come. Shortly after daylight. Peacock
got up, walked out into the yard to get
some wicod with which to cook break-
fast, when the shotguns from Parker
and Johnson turned loose and riddled
him with bullets. Mrs Peacock ran out
of the house screaming and begged them
not ot kill her. They told her that she
was in no danger, that th'ey had aveng-
ed the death of Bob Lee.

The "Scalawag administration" of

E J. Davis ran true to form, and Davis
responded to the demands of the Union
League and icffered a reward of $400
for the arrest of Joe Parker, who killed

Lewis Peacock about July 1, 1871, in

Fannin county.

Joe Parker was then an outlaw and
went from bad to worse, and another
reward was offered for him. He was
killed northeast of Farmersville by Jim
Jones. The writer has been unable to

find the name of the other citizen- who
led the soldiers to the killing of Bob
Lee. Henry Boren, the main leader,

was killed by his own nephew in less

than twenty-four hours; and! the other

citizen was killed by Bob Lee's own son,

twelve years old, three months later.

The foillowing is a clipping from a news-
paper of that dav : Dallas Herald, Sept.

4, 1869.

BOB LEE'S MURDERERS KILLED

The two citizens who assisted thiC

Federal Cavalry in the killing of Bob
Lee some three months since, were both
killed last week in Fannin county. One
fell by the hands of Bob Lee's son,

twelve years of'^ge, and the other by
one of Lee's friend's. We learn from' a

private letter from Bonham—From
Waxahachie Argus

[Mrs. John Lee of Upland, California,

states that the newspaper account quot-

ed above to the effect that Bob Lee's

son, twelve years old, killed one of the

citizens that waylaid him, is news to her

and added "I never heard! of it before

and I do not believe it." The writer

has initerviewedl old ditizemis around
Leonard, Trenton, and Whitewright
and not one of them ever heard of this

sio-called killing.]

The writer has refrained from men-
tioning all of the names involved on
either side. There lived near Pilot

Grove in that day, two brothers by the

name of Maddox, Uncle Billy Maddox
and Nicholas Maddox, ,(flormerl'y mayor
of Austin, and WiUiam S. Maddox, now
in the Confederate home in the city of

Austin. Uncle Billy Maddox was the
father of James W. Maddox and of Ike
Maddox. About two months ago the
Avriter spent one whole Sunday morn-
ing with the two bothers, Frank M.
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Maddox and William S. Maddiox, and
they called on Ike Maddox. Their ages
ran: 74, 84, and 94; Frank Maddox being
the younger, and Ike Maddox, still living

in South Austin, at the age of 94,

James W. Maddox, who shot Bob
Lee at the blacksmith shop in Pilot

Grove, died five years ago in Hornsby's
Bend on the Colorado River below
Austin. Relatives of both sides still

live around Pilot Grove. Whitewright
Trenton, and Leonard,
The writer lived on the edge lof the

territory concerned from 1872 on. By
the time he arrived in the neighborhood,
the echos of the Lee-Peacock feud had
alm/ost died away. The Lees often

went to Bonham. They passed within

a quarter of a mile of the writer's home,
and he often saw them. And on their

return late in the afternoon, from Bon-
ham, each man with a shotgun across

his lap and six-shooters either hanging
from his waist or from the saddle horn,

riding not in a bunch but somewhat
strung out, indicating a degree of prepa-

ration that rendered them ready fior a

conflict at a moment's notice. One after-

noon the writer, a fifteen year old

schoolboy, was in the edge of the bot-

toms near the old Grove Hill school-

house, when the Lees were passing on

their way home. The shotguns were
muzzle loaders and required some time

to load. The Lees turned loose their

shotguns one barrel at a time, but never
in unison. Some of them always had
guns loaded, ready for action. You
never caught the Lee crowd all together

with empty guns.

On the edge of the Mustang Thicket

at a point about half way between the

present town of I^eonard and Trentom,

there was a small frontier chtirch where
the unpaid Men of God of frontier

times preached to the frontier people.

Reverend John Connall'y often preached

at this little church in the edge of the

thicket. There would often congre-

gate there members of the Quirt Gang,
full of fun and boisterousness. When
the nioise reached a point that it disturb-

ed the congregation, handsome Bob Lee
took matters in hand, appointed himself

outside guard, and issued orders that

there be no disturbance inside or out-

side of the chXirch. After this order,

it was one of the quietest churches in the
whole of Texas, Like the centurian of
old. Bob Lee issued the order "Do it,"

and it was done. At one time when Bob
Lee was away, the disturbance reached
such a point that while the minister was
administerin'g the holy communion some
of the wild bioys sitting in the back seats

got hold of a piece ofl bread left by the
school children the week before, called

up a dog in the back part of the church,
and proceeded to administer the com-
munttonl service to the dog, assuring him
that he was as worthy as any of the

people thaking the real commtinion.
They were all indicted, heavily fined, and
received no sympathy from aniyione.

After the death of Bob Lee in Junie

1869, his followers scattered to other

parts of the state and the Peacock gang
broke up^ but a few of them stayed to-

gether. Peacock was the ring leader

of the force, Dick Johnson had gone

out to West Texas to keep out lOf the

trouble. Peacock and his gang had
killed his three half brothers. Simp
Dixon, Bob Dixon, and Charlie Dixon.

Charlie was killed at Black Jack Grove,

now called Cumby. Charlie and his

father had started to the lumber mills

near Winnsboro for lumber. Peacock
and his gang followed them: to Black

Jack Grove, and shiot Charlie to death.

Dr. Dixoni brought the body of his son

home in ani ox wagon and buried him.

Dr. Dixon soon died and left three

daughters. The Peacock gang sent

them word that they were going to burn
them out of house and home and they

wouldnot have a rail left oni their farm.

The girls wrote to Dick Johnson out in

West Texas to come home and protect

them. He came in a hurry and the

news soon reached Pilot Grove that Dick
Johnson was back home. When Pea-

cock heard the news he was in the drug
store of Dr. Kuykendall. He remarked:
''Some morning when Dick gets up and
comes to the door to get wood to make
a fire, I will be laying for him and will

get him." The remark was carried to

Dick Johnson without delay and this

remark cost Peacock his life. Joe Parker
was another of the Lee crowd who was
still in the country and he and Dick
Johnson were both anxious to have the
honor of slaying P«aeock. About the
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first of July, 1871, one of them climbed
a lone elm tree icn the prairie in sight of

Peacock's home aijd hid himself in the
thick foliage. One writer claims that
this watchman was Dick Jo'hnson, while
others claim it was Joe Parker. It is

unimportant as to which of these was en
watch in the elm tree. Th'e two were
working in unison and with the same
object. Late in the evening Peacock
was seen to approach his borne and
Johnson and Parker that night made
preparations to kill him the next morn-
ing. They put Peacock's threat into

action and waited until early next morn-
ing when Peacock came to the door to

get wood to make a fire. He Avas slain

in his own yard.

Dick Johnson Avas never arrested and
he and his wife moved to Missouri where
they lived for many years. He was seen

in Fannin county in 1920 and was last

heard of in Red River county.

Joe Parker became a desperado and
would not fulfill the Tenth Command-
ment. He developed quite an acute
desire of coveting his neighbor's horse.

He not only would covet the b&rse, but
he took him and in the earlier days of

Texas, stealing a good horse was a

greater crime than shooting a man.

In, 1874 Wilbur L. Allison, an. old

personal friend of the writer, now livinig

at a ripe icld age in Leonard', Texas, saw
Joe Parker at Valley Creek at a store

store and that very night between Floyd
and Farmersville a posse of officers and
citizens surrounded the house in which
Parker was hid and called ic-n him ta

surrender. He cfime out shooting, but
one of the posse by the name of Jones
sh'ot him in the head, nearly severing his

head from his body.

LATER LEE HISTORY

There are none of the Lees living in

the old neighborhood in the corners of

the four counties. The ^oldest survivor of

the Lees of which the writer has any
information is Mrs. John Lee, sister-in-

law of Bob Lee, v/h'o is now eighty-four
years old, rather feeble in health, but
has a clear and distinlct memiC'ry. She
recites that on the morning that Bob
Lee was killed he was riding along sing-

ing a little song a quarter of a mile from
where she lived v.hen Henry Boren shot
him in th'e breast with a shotgun. She
preserved the shirt with the hioles in it

that Bob Lee was killed in.

Perhaps it will be interesting here to
trace the Lee family. Daniel W. I.ce

was born June 5, 1810, and settled in
Lamar county, Texas. His first wife
was Polly Davis, whom he married in

Arkanisas; and! by her he had ten chil-

dren. She died in Lamar county not
far firom Honey Grove. Later he mar-
ried Betty Ward, known in t'.-.e Leonard
neighborhood in the writer's day as

"Aunt Betsy." 7n 1859 Dan W. Loe
patented 157 acres of Uv.a on the line

between Hunt and Fannin, the land be-

ing located wholly in Fannin ccunty.
There Daniel W. Lee established his

stock ranch and lived until he was killed

by Will Smith ic 1877. His children by
his first wife were Minerva, who raarrievi

Martin Smith; Susie, who married Frank
Mahan; Bob Civil, who married Linda
Mahan, sister of Frank Mahan; Bill,

who died in the war; John, who married
Jane Eby; Geor^.'^ who died in the Con-
federate service; Ileiu'v, whose first

wife was Nanny Br >vvn. The writer
has i;ot secured a list of the other ihree

children by his first wife.

Tlic children o*' Danl-d W. Lee and
Betsy Ward were Mary, who married
Pete McClanahan; Nancy, who married
Bill Freeman; Jim, who died single;

Danny, who married Celia Durham;
Amos, who married Matty Durham
(Celia 's sister) ; Lucy, whiO' married
Elijah Miller; March'a, who married^

and Frances, who died young.

On account of the Union League the

Lees were ever on the defense. Daniel
W. Lee would come to Bonham and do
trading and buy. his merchandise from
the leading merchant of Bonham, T. R.
Williams. He would buy powder by
the twenty-five pound keg and blue
whistlers (buckshot) by the twenty-five

pound sack. He always informed Mr.
Williams that he wanted to kill his

hogs. Peacock and his gang suspected
that T. R. Williams was giving assistance
to the Lees. An old negro by the name
of George Bumpas was employed by
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Williams at the store to do all the rough
work. He was arrested and carried

to P*ilot Grove with a view 'of giving him
the third degree in hopes of securing in-

formation which would implicate his

boss, T. R. Williams. Peacock kept
him there for ten cr fifteen da^^s, putting
him through all kinds of tests, but he
kept his lips closed and told nothing.

They even stood h"m up against th'e wall

tellinig him they were going to shoot

him, but he kept faith with his employer
and told nothing. Finally Ben Hays,
Buck Shortridge, Colonel Jack Russell,

T. R. Williams and a number of other

citizens of Bonham rode to Pilot Grove
to intercede with Peacock in behalf of

the old negro. The result was that Pea-

cock released Bumpas and told him to

hit the read fbr home, which h'e prompt-
ly did.

Between the Mustang and Wild Cat
Thickets there was a broad prairie north
of the present town of Leonard. It was
the custom in those days for people to

stake iC'Ut the hay land by diriving four

stakes at th'e corner of the tract that

they wished to mow. It was knowm as

"staking out their grass," and these

temporary titles were respected. Will

Smith, the son of George M. Smith who
lived six miles north of the present

town of Leonard, and Dan W. Lee had
conflicting rights in regard to the claim

of some hay land on th'e Leonard Prairie.

Old Dan Lee got the ''drop" icn Will
Smith in the summer of 1876, forced him
to dismount, crawl over the prairie on
his all-flours, and bark like a dog. Later
Will Smith was released, but he went to

Bonham and had Dan W. Lee (the father

of the Lee Clan) indicted iior assault

to murder, Th'e trial came off in Bon-
iiam and Lee came clear.

On! March 18, 1877, about the middle
of the afternoon the Lees started home.
Fortunately, White Ragsdale was stand-

ing on the corner of the street and noted
the time by his watch. A little later

Will Smith' and Billy Skipwith started

south' on the same road. When Smith
and Skipwith had ridden a mile and a
lialf th'ey found the Lees loitering along
Ihe highway near the Bogy place. As
soon as Smith and Skipwith caught up
with the Lees th'e elder Dan Lee began

upbraiding Smith and one word led to

another. Dan 1/ee finally reached in

his saddle bag and Smith concluded
that he was reaching for his pistol and
immediately fired, shooting him in

the right side. Smith at this time was
off his horse with his ^un out. Lige
Miller ran toward the horse of Dan Lee
and Smith' shot at him and hit him on
the shin bone, and this succeeded in stop-
ping Miller. By this time the Lee boys
rushed to the help of Dan Lee and
Smith escaped into the thick w^oods and
made his way back to his home neighbor-
hood that night. Dan Lee was taken
to the Bogy Place a few hundred j^ards

distant where he lived until the next
morning, March, 19, 1877, when he pass-

ed away.

Will Smith' was in hiding for months
and finally about March 1877, he surrend-
ered and had his preliminary trial at

Valley Creek. The writer was sub-

peoned as a special guard and the day
that Smith surrendered he was sent into

the Lee neighborhood to subpeoni the

Lees as witnesses. He did not relish'

the mission, but on the "way to the Lee
home he passed by the Thomas Ox Mill

a mile from Leonard, and there he met
Lige Miller who agreed that he would
inform all th'e Lees, The next morning
about daylight the writer was going out

to drive in the work horses on the farm
of his Uncle Frank K. Taylor and he
witnessed the most spectacular ride of his

career, Down the road on a mustang
came Aunt Betsy Lee at a sweeping
gallop, following her were three oth'ers.

They were on their way to Bonham to

employ a lawyer. This was about five

a. m. and they had already ridden nine
miles and had ten to go. They reach-

ed Bonham by breakfast and h'ad the
lawyer, Col. H. W. Lyday, at Valley
Creek by 11 a. m. The preliminary
trial was conducted very peaceably on
all sides and Will Smith was placed
under bond. Later his trial came off in

Bonham and he was defended by the
nestor of the north Texas bar, Col.

"Bob" Taylor, and by the acute and able
lawyer from Clarksville, Judge Sims.
The crux of the defense h'inged on Dan
Lee's reaching ini the saddlebags. The
contention of the defense was that he
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was reaching for a pistol and that Will'

Smith shot in self defense.

The writer is indebted to many people
for contributions in his preparaton of

this article on the Lee-Peacock Feud.
The following is a ' list of some of the

contributors

:

J. Lee Tarpley and Wilbur Allison of

Leonard.

Ashley Evans, Bonham.
Jesse Wilson and Mrs. John Hancock

of Trenton.
John Fennel of Tom Bean.
Catherine Elliott of Texas Sta)te

Library.
Professor B. B. Cobb of Waco.
Mrs. John Lee, sister-in-law of Bob

Lee, now living at Upland, California.

"Slack Jack/'' ftlhi® T®2sa§ ©Mitlaw
A. W. Thompson, in Clayton {New Mexico) News

Nearly a quarter of a century ago, on
April 26, 1901, Thomas E. Ketchem,
familiarly known as ''Black Jack,"
M^hom the press of that day pncclaimed
"the leader of the most desperate gang
of outlaws that ever terrorized the

southwest," paid the supreme penalty

for his misdeeds, rather for one of them,
and was hanged before the ccurthouse

and jail at Clayton, N. M.
Outlaw, bandit, murdere)*, train rob-

ber, this personage, abandoned by his

associates in crime, his gang scattered,

dead, lOr imprisoned, accepted the man-
dates of the court before which he had
been tried, and, with apparent indiffer-

ence, ascended the scaffold. A moment
or so later as the trap fell, after inquiry

ISrom the sheriff of Union county, an
audible, almicst cheerful response came
from beneath the blackcap, his body
shot downward, and decapitated! iim its

fall through miscalculation as to the

length of the hangman's rope, lay life-

less before the shuddering gaze of the

witnesses to this execution!. By strange

coincidence or mark of fate, Ketchem
was -never tried for any of the fifteen

murders laid to his charge, but dfeath

was adjudged him :^or "assault upon a

railway train, with initent to committ
felony, which at the time icf his indict-

ment carried with it the death penalty

in New Mexico.
It is a question whether this statute

was not unconstitutional. But without

fiunds or friends. "Black Jack," was
unable to test this phase of jurispru-

dence, though an appeal had beeni taken

from the trial court to the supreme bench
of New Mexico, then composed of th'e

judges €f the several judicial districts

within her confintes, which sustained the
lower tribunal. Perhaps the apellate

ruling concurred with popular senti-

ment, that humam life and the public

genierally, would be more secure with
the convicted man out o£ the Avay.

Thomas E. Ketchem was a native of

Texas. Likely he was one of the many
who, then as niow, would excuse them-
selves under the cloak that they never
had a chance. Cowboy and cattle

Avorker, he was employed in th'e late

eighties and early ninieties by the big

outfits of the Pecos river country, inj

New Mexico, and came to Claytcai with

the longhorns before the railroad ftrom

Amarillo to Roswell had been construct-

ed.

In summer he treked along in the

alkali dust lof the dogies>, and in winter,

his wages gone, turned his attenition to

more serious and less humane callings.

The taking of human life was of little

import to him, and soon became a com-
mon thing. When a man can eniter a

fnontier store, shoot the proprietor, and
as wife and child rush in from a back
room to see what has occurred, quickly

turn his gun on them, he is case-hardeoi-

ed. An, unusually fine sho't with either

right or left hand, fearlessness and cruel-

ty were combined in his makeup. Nearly
six feet tall, black hair and piercing

eyes of the same hue, regular in features

and erect of figure, weighimg perhaps
180 pounds, he was befiore his incarcera-

tion pendiwg his execution, a picture of

well-developed manhood.
Of very limited education, Ketchem

could read and AATite, and after the loss
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of his right arm in his last train holdup,

he had learnied to scrawl his name with
his lefit hand.
The crime for which he was hanged

was committed between what is known
as Twin Mountain and the station of

Des Moines, N. M., some forty-five miles

north of Clayton, when, alone and unaid-

ed he attempted €r the night of August
16, 1899, to hold up and rob the south-

bound mail and jrassenger train of the

Colorado & Southern railroad. This

train, the Denver-Fort Worth express,

leaving Denver about noon reached the

town of Folsom the same night at 10:30

o'clock, Ketchem, who some hours be-

fore had staked his two horses ion the

prairie near the site of his intended at-

tack, had gone to Folsom, perhaps five

miles away, and there boarded the blind

baggage of the express car as the train

left fior the south.

Just after Twin Mountaini was passed
he crawled over the tender to the engine

and commanded Fngineer Kirchgraber
and his fireman to stop, accompany him
to the rear of the express, uncouple this

and take it down the track a short dis-

tance, where the outlaw could dynamite
the safe contained therein:. He had,

however, very seriously miscalculated

in stopping the train on a curve where it

was well nigh impossible for the train

members to release the couplings, even
after strenuous efforts to do so, lined up
as they were at the point of the bandit's

gun. The night was clear partially

lighted by a half moon. Next behind
the express car, which was attached to

the engine, came the combination mail
and smoker, followed in regular order
by the day coaches, diner and Pullmans,
While "Black Jack" at the point of

his six-sbcoter is urging the engineer and
fireman to use greater haste and dili-

gence, let us review for a few mioments
some former exploits of the bandit and
his gang.
For some ten years prior to Tom

Ketchem 's last stand his organized as-

sociates had operated successfully in

si'mjlar propaganda in Texas, Arizona,
New Mexico, and Colorado. Members
of li'is gang were composed of "Black
Jack's brother, Sam Ketchem, William
McGuinnes, Will Carver, Broncho Bill,

and others, who durimg this time were

responsible for more than half the dar-
ing robberies in the states above men-
tioneel, murdering more people, it was
said, than all other lawless gangs that
ever, in organized array, infested this

territory.

Twice before at Twin Mountain had
the Fort Worth express been held up
and successfully robbed tcf money and
mail, and while, too, the train was in

charge of the same conductor and crew,

the first assault Ofcurped on the night

of Sept, 3, 1898, when some $5,000 was
secured. The robbers were traced to

the mountains in Colfax county, but
made their escape.

Again, on July 16, 1899, Sam Ketchem,
Tom's brother, led a second holdup, in

which for some^oason "Black Jack"
did not participate. In this, after the

robbers had cracked th'e express car

safe and' secured a considerable booty,

they made a hasty flight again toward
the mountains south-west of Raton. Next
day pressed by Sheriff Edward Farr of

Huerfano county, Colo., and Special

Agent W. H. Reno of the Colorado &
Sctuthern railroad, together with five

deputies, they were forced into Turkey
canyon, and there a desperate battle was
fought. Round after round of shots

were exchanged, the fight lasting from
early mornin'g till 6 p. m. Sam Ketchem
received a wound in the arm which later

caused his death, and Sheriff Farr was
instantly killed by a bullet thought to

have been fired by William McGuinnes,
wh'o was later captured, tried and
sentenced to the New Mexico peniten-

tiary for life. Two of the deputies were
wounded, one dying three days after the

battle. Sam Ketchem on this occasion

made his escape, but was found a few
days later by Reno at the home of a
rancher, where he was arrested,

"Black Jack," back on his job, on
August 16, 1899, just one month after

his brother's last escapade, held up
the Fort Worth express. Singularly,

perhaps fortunately, the train on this

occasion, as on others, was in charge of

Conductor Frank Harrington, hero of

the night, and still a veteran employe on
the Fort Forth & Denver road between
Texline and Clarendon, Texas. Quite
naturally Harrington, somewjhat well

tutored himself in the ways of the west
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and experienced in the use of firearms,

was more or less concerned in the atten-

tion shown by the Ketch'em gang to his

train, and as they stopped on Twin
Mountain curve that evening and several

shots were heard which caue from the

direction of the enginie, he surmised
what was going on.

More cautious than Fred Bartlett, the

express messenger who put his head out

of the express, car dcor and received for

his inquisitiveness a ball from "Black
Jack's gun, which pierced his jaw, Har-
rington crawled throug'h the small

opening from the smoking compartment
to the mail pctrtion of the same coach

and extinguished the lights. He took

along wth him a double-barrel stub

shotgun, carried on the train fjor emer-

gency use. Cautiously opening an inch

or so the door in the front end of the

combination mail, he peered icait, and to

the left in the uncertain light he saw,

just betwee.ni the two coaches, the engi-

neer and fireman as they j)ulled and
pried at the patent couplers, "Black
Jack" standing guardedly behind them
and using such means as he thought best

with his exhortations, to get this quickly

done.
Watching his chance as the bandit

moved out of the line between himself

and the other two men, Harrington
lopened the car door a trifle wider and
raising his shotgun, muzzle down by the

side of hiis leg, aimed at Ketch'em and
fired. His salute met with almost

instant return from the highwayman,
who had seen the conductor's gun a

second, however, too late. The charge
of Harrington's buckshot entered

Ketchem's right arm, deflecting the

latter 's aim, so much so that the ball

passed through the sleeve of the con-

ductor's coat. Siiutting the door, the

latter, unaware of what had occurred,

waited developments.
With a shattered right arm, Ketchem

immediately abandoned his enterprise

and escaped in the direction of his horses,

near which, after a night ofl intense

suffering and loss of blood, he was seen
early next morning by the crew of a

passing freight train, who took word of

this to Sheriff Pinard at Clayton. With
several deputies, tliis official proceeded to

the site of the holdup and arrested the

outlaw, who made no resistance. He was
at once taken to Trinidad, where it was
fiound necessary to amputate the injured

member at the shoulder. After recover-

ing, he was first held in Santa Fe, then

in the Claytoni jail, from which, later,

he was escorted to the gallows.

With the departure icf the bandit,

after Harrington's defense the train pro-

ceeded south, its conductor uninjured.

During Ketchem's incarceration at

Clayton, both before and after his trial,

the writer was permitted adlibitum by
Sheriff Salome Garcia to visit him. No
penitence or remorse for the crimes

generally laid to him were evidenced.

He particularly disliked being addressed

as "Black Jack," and asserted on one

or more occasions that he was not that

person. I had numerous long conver-

sations as to his deeds, as well as to his

associate. These matters he generally

declined to discuss.

He was confined in a steel cage just

dff the general corridor of the Clayton

jail with openings so wide that tliTough

them' he could extend his hand. He made
no complaints as to his situation, and
asked few favors. If he expected aid

and attempted rescue at the last fi-om

forijier associates, rumors of which were
current and caused siome little appre-

hension amonig officers of the law he con-

cealed knowledge thereof.

On the day of bis trial, when arraign-

ed before the chief justice of the ten-i-

tory of New Mexico, William J. Mills,

whose judicial district included Union
county, I well recall an incident in the

courtroom at Clayton. The district

attorney was Jeremiah Leahy, still a

prcminent lawyer of Raton. "Black
Jack" had been brought from the jail

to court, his right sleeve, armless, tuck-

ed into the folds of his coat. Interro-

gated as to whether he was tor was not

guilty, without response he quickly

walked from his seat to the front of the

bench behind which sat the judge, and,

leaninig his left arm on this, started to

address the court, who, unused to such

answer, and knowing the character of

the man, drew back from the figure be-

fore him. A deputy at once followed

and led him back to his seat. Without
fiunds for the retention of an attorney,

onie was provided for him, W. B. Bunker
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of Las Vegas. But the evidence was
conclusively on testimony of the engi-

neer, fireman and conductor, and he was
found guilty.

On the day before the execution, all

preparations as to this had been com-

pleted. A priest visited the jail and
offered the condemned man the consola-

tion lofi his office, which was none too

politely, refused. Guards on watch
reported h'e slept well through the last

night, and seemed indifferent to the

next day's doings. Half a dozen out of

town officials were on hand to aid Sheriff

Garcia in carrying out the mandates of

the court and law among others Sheriff

Clark of Trinidid, and Capt. L. C. Fort

of Las Vegas, the latter sent to Clayton

by Gtovernor M. A. Otero of Santa Fe, to

direct the execution.

On the morning of April 26, a message

was received purporting to have been

signed by the governor ordering post-

ponement lof the hanging. This, how-
ever, was soon found to be a caniard, but

it was not until afternoon that the

operation lOf the law was carried out.

About 1 :12 p. m., Ketehem with the

jailers emerged from the brick building

where he had been conifined. He was
attired in a neat black suit, collar and
tie. His left hand had been chained

to his side, and his right sleeve was
tucked into his buttoned coat. Ascend-

ing th'e stairs he mouruted the scaffold,

and onto the trap which he carefully

surveyed, moving from side to side to

adjust himselfl The final prepara-

tions completed the trap was sprung at

1 :17 p. m.
During his last morning "Black

Jack" dictated a letter to President

McKinley, which he later signed. It

read as follows:

"Three men now confined ini the pen-

itentiary at Santa Fe, for robbing the

mail at Stein's Pass, Arizona, in Aug-
ust, 1897, are guiltless. They are Leon-

ard Albare, Dave Atkins and Edward
< nllen. Will Carver, Sam Ketehem,
lironcho Bill and I did that job. I

have given my attorney the niames of

the articles taken and the place where
they can be found. The three meni men-
tioned first never committed any crime
so far as I know. I make this state-

ment fully realizing my end is fast ap-

proaching, and that I must very soon
meet my Maker.

"(Signed) T. E. KETCHEM."
Thus ended the career of the last of

this band of New Mexico's banditti.

Excepting "Billy the Kid," Ketehem, at

the height of his desperate work took
precedence over any loth'er person in

acts of lawlessness and crime who had
been known in the southwest. The lat-

ter less respected life than the "Kid"
himself, and exhibited greater cruelty

toward and less consideration for his

victims. Happier indeed was society

with him removed.
Some two or thfee hours after the

execution an express Avagon bearing a

coffi,ini oO'Utaining the mortal remain's of

"Black Jack," wended its way along the
main street of Clayton to the newly
created cemetery north of town. In one
portion of this, a little apart from
other graves, another that micrning had
been dug. To this, just as the sun
went down, without comlmittal service

of any kind, and v»ith no tear flwom at-

tending friend or mourner, the body of

the famous outlaw was consigned, Avhere,

unmarked by headline or epitaph, it re-

poses.

Certain Back Numbers.
We have a limited number of certain

back numbers of Frontier Times which
we offer at 25c per copy while they last.

Or we will send a set oi fifiteen of these

numbers, including the two pamphlets.
"Heel Fly Time in Texas," and "Ad-
ventures of a Mier Prisoner," for only

$3.50, cash with order. These numbers
are made up of issues of May, June, July,

August, October, November and Decem-
ber 1924; February, March April, May,
June, July, August and September, 1925.

Issues not mentioned in this list cannot
be supplied. If you want one of these

sets order early, for the quantity is very
limited. Address Frontier Times, Ban-
dera, Texas.

"The Life of John Wesley Hardin,"
now ready in pamphlet form. Sixty-

two pages, just as it appeared in Fron-
tier Times. Mailed postpaid for only

$1.00. We have printed only 200 of

these pamphlets, and if you want one of

them you should order at once.
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A JoMinriKey it® F®Ki Griffiini m 1§7<
W. L. Evans, in Dallas Netvs, March 7, 1924

When the writer was in his youth he
induced an extensive pi'fcducing com-
pany of the North to bid fjor patronage
from this State, with himself as

interventor. And, foILcwing the

connection, the director of agencies

dictated his "once-a-week," m which
he suggested: ''We hope you may, if it

should be considered rational, make
your way to Fort Griffin in the West and
prevail upon the post trader to look to

us for his supplies of our kind."
I began lookinig for company to make

the drive, when friend's sought to dis-

suade me. But T had played hide and
seek with the Comanche unitil my anxie-

ty concerning him was nb longer acute.

Having become impatient to be gone,

I availed myself of a fleet roadster and,

with my best eye open to companionship,

I di^ove to Fort Worth, The second

day I drove to Weatherford, where
I found several from Griffinj and one

wanting company for the retumi. And,
with his mount trailing after my buggy,

we bro<ve to Jacksboro (old Fort Rich-

ardsoni). The fourth day we made old

Fort BelTiinap, banished when Griffin

came, leaviiig ant isolated family to

comfort the traveler who would find

Griffin.

On the fifth day we cioyered fiftty

miles of wilderness over roadways strewli

with carcasses of the buffalo, a slaugh-

ter by the professional hunter for the

hide, leaving the sweet-flavored beef in

the desert.

I found the pc-st trader most amiable

and, having partaken of his exceptional

entertainment which included the serv-

ing of buffalo sirlions for three days, he

told me: **You arc the only drummer
and a boy, who has ventured to a dis-

covery of me or Grifiilnl—to where the In-

dian will have crossed your trail before

it is cold, and your coming will not

have been ini vain."
I became interested in the two seasons'

supply of the buffalo hides taken from
the hunter for supplies to the approxi-

mate value of $200,000. Fifty thous-

and sun-dried skins were in vast piles

for transport. I was ready for com-

pany for 100 miles homeward journey
when a young man showed up whose
favorite horse had strayed, and which
he hoped to find mear Belknap. And,
with his dapple tracking - my roadster,
we made the drive to within five miles
of the old fort where he m;ounted Dap-
ple to. find his horse, sayiinig he would
join me for the night. I had onr sup-
pers delayed, but he never came.
The cock was crowing with the dawmi

of a risen day when there came two men
saying that my companion was a sacri-

fice to the red skins, while mine had been
a close call. The two had witnessed
the attack with my buggy a mile dis-

tant
Following the trip to Griffin, I visited

a climate where furs were inJ demand.
I advised furriers of the accumulation I

had' seen in the Scuth, secured in winter
wheni the bison had drifted, and the

post trader was relieved of his abun-
dance, the greatest of which there was
a record, and without precedent from
the South. A train of wagons, each
driver with his carbinie, was sent fbr

bison product.
When back at dd Dallas, each of the

boys who would have dissuaded me
from my venture to the land of the red
man and the bision, on hearing of my
narrow evasion of a savage contact,

was provoked to observe: *'I toldi you
so." The drive to Griffin was ini 1876.

We have a few copies of the '"Pioneer

History of Bandera County," by J,

Marvin Hunter, for sale at $2.00 per

copy. This book is now out of print,

and will not be reissued. Order from
Fi'ontier Times, Bondera, Texas.

We can now supply "The Authentic
History of Sam Bass and His Gang" in

pamphlet form at $1.00 per copy. Edi-

tion is limited. Ordter from Frontier

Times, Bandera, Texas.

If you have any old newspaper clip-

plugs dealing with Frontier history,

send them to Frontier Times.
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John Warren Hunter, in Huntei-'s Magazine, 1911

As the name of Lafitte is iniseperably

connected with the early history of
Texas, and as our historians have per-

sisted in holding him up to the public
gaze as a pirate on the high seas; in

justice to truth, and in refutation tto the
slanders that have been heaped upon a

man who, in time of the Nation's great-

est peril, proved h'mself a soldier an'd a
patriot, and by his loyalty and sacrifice

won the friendshiji and admi'ration: of

the hero of New Orleans^—General An-
drew Jackson—this chapter is offered

the intelligent reader. It Avill distress

the average Texas youth tc learn that
Jean Lafitte was not a pirate in any
sense of the word. He was not even a
sailer, but a French blacksmith who
emigrated from Bordeaux, France, to

New Orleans, at which latter place there

>vere people living as late as 1866 who
remembered seeing him plying the use-

ful hammer in his shop at the oorner of

Bourbon -and St. Phillip streets. He
did not know enough cf the art of navi-

gation to manage a sail boat and was
never at sea but twice in his life—ic>nce

when h'e came from France, and again,

when flying from the odious name of

pirate, he and all his possessions went
down in the Gulf Qf Mexico.
At the beginning of the last century,

when the signal success of the American
Reviclution, aided by the subsequent
prosperity and oraerl'y government of
the young republic, had set half the
world revolutionizing, the American
colonies of Spain were deep in the great
business of ''throwing cff the yoke."
As one mode of warring against the
mother counti-y, letters of marque were
granted to tho new government
to adventurere of every nation.
In the long wars between France and
Spain and between France and England
])rivateering commissions were sold by
the French, and granted by the the
English, to all applicants. And thus it

was that, during the greater part cf the
first fifteen years (<f the nineteenth cen-
tury, tlje Gulf of Mexico, the Caribbean
Sea and adjacent waters swarmed with
privateers waging a comparatively safe

and most lucrative war on the the in-

dustries ofl mankind.
The Bay of Barrataria, forty miles be-

low NeAv Orleans, afforded safe anchor-
age for small vessels and into which large
ships could not enter, became the ren-
dezvous,*the headquarters, and the grand
depositary of these privateers, oir, in
other words, these (licensed pirates, as
they were called in that day. Thither
were brnght the rich spoils taken from
Spanish argosies, gold and silver taken
from' Spanish galleons, the cargoes of
heavy laden Indiamen, the spoil's cf all

nations. There the wounded privateers-
men healed of their gash'es and fo>und
nest and repose from their toils and bat-
tles. Thither resorted the traders of
New Orleans and Natchez to buy, at
their own price, the costly plunder of
the wcirld's commerce, which was con-
veyed to New Orleans and oth'er points
under a show cf secrecy, to be sold on a
scale of profit that laid the foundations
of many a great estate.

Into this trde Jean Lafitte and his
two brothers, Pierre and Dominique,
were seduc.edi. They removed to Bar-
rataria, where Jean, by his tact, talents
and energy, at length became the leading
man and ruled th'e whole body of free-
booters with an authority rarely dis-

puted, and when disputed, enflorced by
the silencing argument c-f the ready
pistol. For the accomtmodation of the
men a number of huts and houses had
been erected, which were defended by
8'cme rude fortifications and a battery
mounting several pieces of cannon.
There for some years th'e Lafittes lived
and flourished, enriching the traders of
New Orleans, damaging the legitimate
merchant, and defrauding the revenue of
the United States. 'We must anot judge
the deeds of these men by the moral
feeling of the present; else it were hardly
creditable to the famie of Edward Living-
ston, the ablest lawj^er of the southwest,
and lone of the ablest men in the Union,
that he wa.4 long the legal adviser of th'e

Lafittes and aided them essentially a!

critical times.

It so happened th'at the verj^ time of
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whieli we are writing, was a very critical

one for Jean Lafitte. Either the regu-

lar dealers of Ncav Orleans had remicn-

strated so vigorously against the illegal

traffic the goverument was cicmpelled to

take measures fr/r its suppression, or,

as many assert, the fabulous wealth that

was supposed to be stored at the

"Pirate's Home" was a prize they were
resolved to sieze. Dominique Lafitte

had already been arrested and was in

irons in a New Orleans prison. Gover-
nor Claiborne had offered a leward of

$500 for the arrest of Jean Lafitte, who
in turn, offered a prize of $1,500 for tlie

arrest of Governor Claiboxne. Commo-
dore Patterson, naval commander of the

station, was fitting out an expedition! at

New Orleans for the purpose of breaking
up the settlement at Barrataria and
seizing all the goodls and persic^ns found
there. Jean Lafitte was in sore per-

plexity. Wan was raging between
Great Britian and the United States.

The British held Pensacola and th'eir

fleets commanded the Gulf. They were
planning the capture of New Orleans

and in their attempt to take that city,

who oculd be of more serlvice to the

British cause than Jean Lafitte, the so-

called Pirate? They would seduce the

pirate chief with British gold

!

At the moment of his direst perplexity,

oni the morning io>f Septembexi 3, 1814,

Lafitte Avas aroused on hearing the sig-

nal guns of the British sl'oop-of-war,

Scphia. Those guns brought the whole
settlement, 200 persons or m'ore, to the

beach. Lafitte ordered out his boat

and proceeded, rowed by four men, to

the shallow strait that formed the en-

trance to the harbor, where he beheld,

not without astonishment, an artmed

vessel showing the British colors. At
the same moment a boat with a white

signal flying from the bow and the

British flag from the stern, darted from
.

the vessel's side and rapidly appi'ioached

liim. It contained three ic>fficers in

British uniform, who proved to be Cap-

tain Lockyer, a lieutenant of the Sophia
and a captain of the army. Upon com-
ing up, Captain Lockyer called out and
asked if Mr. Lafitte was at home.
Puzzled at the proceedings, Lafitte re-

fill od til at that individual could be .seen

on shore at the settlement, and invited

the icfficers to accompany him to Mr.
Lafitte 's quarters. On the way across

the harbor, however, he announced him-
self as Jean Lafitte, whereupon Capt.

Lockyer handed him a package directed

to "Mr. Lafitte" which', Capt. Lockyer
stated, was an important communication
from the British governm'ent. Lafitte

cautioned them to conceal the object of

their mission from the men on shore.

These lawless buccaneers, it may be
stated, besidies being loyal in their way
to the United States, had a lively recol-

lection of a dash made upon their settle-

menit by British ships at the beginndng
of the war, when seme of their vessels

had been captured and some of their

plunder carried off. When, therefore,

the uniform of the officers w^as recogniz-

ed by the crowed on the beach, a tumult
arose and they clamored loudly for their

seizure. Lafitte pacified them for the

moment and conducted the officers to his

quarters. ' Beflore proceeding to busi-

ness Lafitte, who was a man of superior

address and exceedingly polite, ordered
a repast to be pT^epared for the guests.

The costliest wines wf Spain, the dainti-

est fruits of the West Indies, the fish

and the game of the neighborhood, were
served to the astonished officers on the

finest carved silver plate, and' the urbane
Lafitte presided at the feast with the

courtly grace that beloniged to French-

men of that day, whether peasants, fron-

tiersmen or nc'bles. The banquet over,

cigars were handed around of a flavor

w^hich seldom regales the senses of people

wh'o lO'btain their havamas by the vulgar

process of purchase. While these were
discu>ssed, the polite and reticent Mr.

Lafitte proceeded to open and examine
the packet addressed to him. It proved
to contain four documents, only one of

which we dream relevant to this article,

namely, the letter from the British com-
mander, Edward Nichols, at Pensacola
and which read thus:

"I have arived in the Floridas for the

purpose of annoying the only enemy
Great Britan has in the world, as France
and England are now friends. I call on
you and your brave followers to enter in-

to the service of Great Britan, in which
you shall have the rank of captain;

lands will be given to you all in propor-

tion to your respective ranks, on a peace
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taking place, and I invite you on the

following terms : Your property shall

be guaranteed to you and your persons
protected ; ini return for which I ask you
to cease all hostilities against Spain or

the allies of Great Britian; your ships

and vessels to be placed under the order
of the oom,manding otificer of this station

until, the Commanider-in-Chief 's pleasure
is known, but I guarantee th'eir fair value

at all events. I herewith enclose you a

eoY>y of my proclamation to the inhabi-

tants of Louisiana, which will, I trust,

poinit out to you the honorable intentions

of my government. You may be a use-

ful assistant to me, in forwarding them;
therefore, if you determine, loise no time.

The bearer of this, Captain M 'Williams,

will satisfy you on; any other point you
may be anxiious to learn, as will Captain
Lockyer of th'e Sophia, who brings him to

you. We have a powerful reinfoiice-

ment ion its way here, and I hope to cut
out some other work for the Americans
than oppriessing the inhabitants of Louis-

iana. Be expeditious in your resolves,

and rely on the verity of your very
humble servant, EDWARD NICHOLS."
As soon as Lafitte had possessed him-

self of the contents 'cf th'e package. Cap-
tain Lockyer unfolded more fully the

plans of the British goverinment and set

forth many and briUiant advantages
that wcoild accrue to him if he should
engage in the British service, Besid'es

the naval capacity, he offered Lafitte a

sum of £30,000 equivalent to $150,000,

payable at Pensacola or New Orleans
and th'e command of a war vessel. The
war, said Lockyer, was about to be prose-

cuted with unusual vigor. There could
be no doubt of its success. Indeed, they
scarcely expected to meet with any op-

position in Louisiana, the people of

which, being of different manners and
temper from the Americans, would re-

ceive the expedition with joy. As soon^

as the British were in possession of New
Orleans, they intended to effect a junc-

tion with' the forces in, Canada, whem the

United States would be at their mercy.
From being proscribed and persecuted,

his brother in priscn and' his establish-

ment ini danger, he had onily to join the

English and give tliem the benefit of his

intimate knowledge of the Gulf, and
rank, fame and fortune were his own.

What a situation for an ex-blacksmith
and wholesale dealer in privateers' plun-
der ! Tempted with offers he would not
accept in return for services he wculd
not render

!

Like the canny Frenchman that he
was, Lafitte seemed to acquiesce in all

that Captain Lockyer had advanced, but
wishing to gain time for 'reflectic<ni h'e

said he desired to go on board a vessel

in the bay to consult with an old com-
rade in whose judgment h'e confided.

In his absence the Barratarians, who had
watched this long conference with suspi-

cious eyes, gath'ered round the bouse and
began to thr'eaten the officers mth
seizure. The timely return of the chief

quieted the tumult. Lafitte then polite-

ly coaiducted the officers to their boat,

telling them on their way that th'ey

should hear from him the next morning.
He remained on the beach until the

officers were safely beyond the little

fleet at anchori ini the bay and then re-

turned to his quarters. On the follow-

ing day Lafitte sent on board the Sophia
the following letter to Captain Lockyer

:

"Sir: The confusion which prevailed

in our camp yesterday and this morning
and of which you h'ave a complete know-
ledge, has prevented me from answering
in a concise manner to the lobject of your
mission, nor even at this moment
can I give you all the satisfaction that

you desire. However, if you could

gra;nt me a fortnight, I would be entirely

at your disposal at the end of that time.

This delaj^ is indispensable to send away
the three persons wbo, alone, have occa-

sioned all this disturbance. The two
who are most troublesome are to leave

this place in eight days and the icther is

to go to town. The remainder of the

time is necessary Rir me to put mj' affairs

in order. You can communicate with
me in sending a boat to the eastern point

of th'e pass, where I will be found. You
have inspired me ^v4th miore confidence
than the Admiral, your superior officer,

could have done himself. With you
alone I wish to deal, and from you also

I will claim in due time the reward of
the service I may. render to you. Be so

good, sir, as to fa^or me with an answer,
and believe me

Yours, LAFITTE.'^
A well executed letter for Mr.
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Lafitte's purpose. Captain Lockyeri re-

plied that h'e would return in fifteen days
and, accept his services.

Apart from his vocation, Jean Lafitte

was an honorable and feeling man. With-
out having wavered for one moment in

his allegiance to the United States, icir

having had anj'- other design but to de-

ceive the British officers, • h'e began on
that very day, the 4tli of September, to

take measures for sending an accciunt of

what"had occurred to the authorities at

New Orleans. A packet was promptly
prepared, enclosing all the documents
left by Captain Cockyer, and two letters

from Lafitte, one addressed to Ml. Blan-

que, a m'ember of the legislature then iin

session, and the othei; to Governor Clai-

borne. Lafitte's letters do him honor.

To M. Blanque, after enumerating the

contents of the package, he wrote: "You
wiil see the advantages I might have de-

rived .from that kind of association, I

may have evaded the payment of duties

to the custom h'cuse but I have never

ceased to be a good citizen, and all the

offenses I have committed I was forced

to by certain vices in our laws. In short,

sir, I make you thr depository of the se-

cret on which, perhaps, depends the

tranquility of our country; please to

make such use of it as your judgment
may direct. I might expatiate on this

proof, of patriotism, but I let th'e fact

speak for itself. I presume, however,

to hope that such pnoceedings may ob-

tain amelioration of the situation of my
unhappy brother, Avith which view I rec-

lommehd him particularly to your influ-

ence. It is in the bosom of a just man, a

true American, endowed with all quali-

ties that are honored in society, that I

think I am depositing the interests of

our common country and what particu-

larly concerns yourself. ' Our enemies

have endeavored to work lan me .by a

motive which few men would have resist-

ed. They represented to me a brother

in irons—a brother who is to mie very
dear—whose deliverer I might become,

and I decline the proposal. Well per-

suaded of his innocence, I am free fncm
apprehension as tc the issue of a trial

;

but ho is sick and no^ in a place where
he can receive the attention his state re-

quires. I recommend him to you in the

name of humanity."

Lafitte's letter to Governor Claiborne
was in a loftier strain:

"Ini the persuasion that the choice
made of you tO' fill the office of first

magistrate of this state Was dictated by
the esteem of your fellow citizens, and
was conferred on merit, I ocnfidently ad-

dress you O'n an affair on which may de-

to you to restore to this state several

pend the safety of thiscountry. I offer

citizens wh'o, perhaps in your eyes, have
lost that sacred title. I offer you them,
however, such as you could wish to find

them, ready to exert their utmost efforts

in defense of the country. This point

of Louisiana which I occupy is of great

imiportance ini the present crisis. I

tender my scrtvices to defend it; and the

lonly reward I ask th'at a stop be put to

the proscription against me and my ad-

herants by an act of oblivion for all that

has been done hitherto. " I- am the stray

sheep wishing to return to the sheepfold.

If, you were thoroughly acquainted with
the nature of my oft'enses I should ap-

pear to you much less guilty and still

worthy to discharge the duties of a good
citizen. I have never sailed under any
flag but th'at of the republic of Cartha-

gena, and my vessels are perfectly regu-

lar in that respect. If I could h'ave

brought my lawful, prizes into the ports

of this state I should not have emplbyed
the illicit means that have caused me to

be proscribed. I decline saying more on

this subject until I have the honor of

your excellency's answer, which I am
persuaded can be dictated only by wis-

dom. Should your answer not be favor-

able to» my ardent desires, I declare to

you that I will instantly leave the coun^-

try to avoid the imputation of having
co-operated toward an invasion on this

point M^hich cannot fail to take place,

and to rest secure in the acquittal of my
'cwn conscience,"

Upon receipt of these letters, Governor
Claiborn called a council of icfficers of

the army, navy and militia, and! laid the

documents before them, with' the requi-

site explanation. The letters which
gave these sapient counsellcrs the first

definite and reliable information of the

impending invasion, produced an effect

as far different as possible from that

which Lafitte had anticipated. Gover-
nor Claiborne asked theit opinion on two
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points: First.—Are the letters genuine?

Secnd—Is it fit tliat the giovernor of

Louisiana should hold intercourse with

the Lafittes and their associates? Full

of the scheme then, lon foot for bwaking
up the establishment at Barrataria, and
not inclined to lose an adventure that was
sure to be pleasant, and might be profit-

able, the council conicluded th'at the let-

ters were forgeries, that Lafitte's story

was an inventicn and the whole plan to

deliver Dominique from captivity, and
avert the threatened attack of! Barrataria.

Governor Claiborne did not coincide in

this opinion, nor did General Villere lof

the militia, but it prevailed. And thus

it was that the only effect, so f)ar as the

authorities at New Orleans were concern^

ed, of Jean Lafitte's honorable an4 patri-

otic conduct was to hasten the departure

of Commodore Patterson 's expedition

!

No, net the only effect; for Governor
Claiborne took the precaution to send

copies of the letters and papers to Gen-
eral Jackseoi.

Jean Lafitte, meanwhile, foreseeing

the result of his zealous endeavors, con-

tinued to give proof upon proof of his

attachment to the United States and his

strong desire to atone the past. A few
days after Captain Lockyer's departure,

a letter from Havana fell into th'e hands
of Lafitte which confi med Lockyer's
statements in every particular, and call-

ed on all Americans residing on the Gulf

to prepare for an overwhelming inva-

sion. This letter was promptly for-

warded to New Orleans, On the 10th of

September, Pierre Lafitte, eldest of the

three brothers, who had been absent
during Lockyer's visit returned to Bar-
rataria. He, too, wrote to Governor
Claiborne, approving all that his brother

had done "under such difficult circum-

stances," and declaring that he was
"fully determined to follow the plan
that may reciancile us with the govern-

ment." All in vain. On the 11th of

September Commodore Patterson sailed

for Barrataria, which he reached on the

11th and answered the letters of Jean
and Pierre Lafitte by seizing nine lof their

vessels, many of their men, and destroy-

ing their establishment, taking care to

secure the loot: The Lafittes escaped,
but Barrataria was no more. Punctu-
ally on the fifteenth day, Captain Lock-

yer returned and thundered with' his

signal guns, at intervals, for 48 hiours.

But no boat answered his summons.
Contcluding that Lafitte had played him
false, and fearing to fall into a trap if

be sent a boat to reconnoitre, he sailed

aAvay—soon to reappear in those waters

and play a gallant part in the tragic

drama about to open.

Fortunately, the ocmmunications of

the Lafittes and the papers which accom-
panied them, were soon made public in

New Orleans. They made an impression

on the public mind very dift'erent from
that which they hjid produced upon the

official understanding. Edward Living-

ston, the master spirit of the American
population, knew th'e Lafittes too well

to adopt the ruse theory for one moment,
and through his influence chiel^ly the

efforts of the privateer chiefs were tuTn-

ed to account in rousing the people of

Louisiana to a sense of their danger and
theiiri duty.

The Lafitte letters and documents were
published m the New Orleans papers
September 12th. Jackson had received

from Governor Claiborne copies of these

letters and documents in due time and
after the repulse of the British forces

at Fort Bowyer, in Mobile bay, and
moved by Capt. Lockyer 's , initerview

with Lafitte and the copy of Colonel
Nicholas proclamation, the General
issued on September 21, a counterpro-

clamation to the people of Louisiana in

which this paragraph occurs^:

"The proud, vain-giorious boaster,

Colonel Nichols, when he addressee! you
Louisi'anans and Kentuckians had forgot-

ten that you were votaries of freedom, or

he would never have pledged the honor
of a British 'officer for th'e faithful per-

formance of his promise to lure you
fnom your fidelity to the government of

yicur choice, I ask you Louisianan's can

we place any confidence in the honor of

men who have courted an alliar.ice Avith

robbers and pirates ? Have not these

noble Britons, the honorable men. Col.

Nichols and th'e Honorable Captain W.
H. Percy, the true representatives of

their royal master, done this? Have
they not made offers to the pirates of

Barrataria to join them and their holj-

cause? And have they not dared to

insult you by calling on you to associate,
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as brethren, with th'em and this hellish

banditti?"
General Jackson reached New Orleans

December 2, and proceeded to put the,
city in a state cf defense. Twelve days
later the British fleet was off the coast
at the mouth of Bayou Beinvenue and
sixteen hundred British trioops were
within eight miles of New Orleans. It

was the greatest crisis in our national
history, Consternation prevailed and
rumiors of disaffection/ and treason pre-
vailed in the city. On the 16th Jackson
proclaimed martial law, converting the
city into a camp and all its citizens into

soldiers. The day fdloAvinig this pro-
clamation, Lafitte appeared before the
General. A large number of his band,
taken by C'&mmodore Patterson, lan-

guished in prison; others were concealed
in the city to avoid arrest and waiting
to offer their services to their country.
Forgetting that Jackson had stigmatiz-

ed him and his Barrataria friends as

"hellish banditti" and that they were
publicly committed to exclusion frcm
the ranks of honor, Lafitte offered to
General Jacksicn his services and those of

his Barratarian compamons. The
General at first was disinclined to re-

ceive them. But the Judge who was to

try them, a committee of the legislature,

the District Attorney who was to prose-
cute them, Edward Livingston, and a
large number of American residents,

all untiring in recommending the ac-

ceptance of Lafitte 's offer, the General
consented, and the whole band was form-
ed into two most efficient companies of
artillerymen, who rendered miore effici-

ent service in the defense of the city

than any other companies of equal num-
ber. So destituto was the city
lof munitions of war that the very flints

of these privateers' pistols were received
by General Jackson as a precious prize
and transferred to muskets.
Such confidence had Edward Livings-

ton in the honor and humanity of the
Barratarian chiefs, that he had assigned
to Pierre Lafitte the charge of his beLcv-
ed wife and child.) If the British should
succeed in penetrating the lines Pierre,
whose post was at Fort St. Johns, two
miles above the city, Avas to hasten to

Livingston's residence and convey to a
place of safety, in a little chaise that

stood ready for the purpose, Mrs, Living-
ston and her daughter, them a beautiful
chiM lof. seven y^ars, afterwards famous
as Cora Livingston, the belle of Wash-
ington in President Jackson's day.

Oni the morning of December 28th the
British hc>st appeared before Jackson's
works in martial array. Pakingham
had said to his officers: "Today M^e'll

dine in New Orleans." The author of
"Jackson and New Orleans" says lO^f this

December morning: *'Fly away noisy
rice bird and defiant mocking bird. Music
more noisy and more defiant than yours
salutes the rising sun; the rolling drum
and ringing bugles, namely, that call

twelve thousand hostile men to arms.
This glorious morning General Parking-
ham is resolved at least to have one good
look at the wary and active fee that for

five days has given pause to the invading
army, and has not yet been so much as
seem by them. With his whole force he
will march boldly pu to the lines and if

fortune favors, and the prospect pleases,
he will leap over them into New Orleans
and the House of Lords. A grand re-

connoisamce is the order of the day.
The American General has not used his

telescope in vain; he is fully aware that
an early advance had been intended.
Five pieces of cannon are in position.

Before the sun was an hour on' his diur-
nal way, Jackson's anxious glances to-

ward the city had been changed into ex-
pressions of satisfaction and confidence
by the spectacle of several struggling
bands of red-shirted, bewhiskered, rtcugh
and desperate-looking men, all begrim-
ed with smoke and mud, hurrying down
the road toward the lines. These pnov-
ed to be Lafitte 's Barratarians who had
run all the way from' Fort St. John,
where they had been stationed, since

their release from prison."
When these men had taken position

at Battery Three, ever afterward known
as the "Pirates' Battery"— two 24-

pounders—twio men pushed their way
into the General's presence. One was
Lafitte, who presented his friend. Col.

Ellis P. Bean, of the Mexican Revolu-
tionary Army. "I know Colonel Bean"
said the General. "Pie was once a
Tennesseean, and has probably ocme
over to see Tennesseeans cover them-
selves with glory today." "I only ask
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to be aUowed to participate as a private

soldier on this occasion." replied Bean.

IJut if captu'red you will be shot as a

spy," said Livingston. " Tenniesseeans

iire net so easily captured," said Bean.

And alongside of Lafitte, Col. Bean
fought the guns of Battery ThreCj and
witnessed th'e defeat of the heroes of

Waterloo on that December day before

Ni'w Orleans. The great decisive battle

(>! New Orleans followed on the 8th of

rianuary and Lafitte 's 24-poundi guns

from Battery Three contributed to the

(Instruction of Pakingham's army and
tlie glory that crowned the American
;il'ms.

To escape the odium of piracy that

enemies had heaped upon his name,
Lafitte removed to Galv'estoin Island,

which was then beyond the 'jurisdiction

of the United States. Through the in-

strumentality of Col. Bean he was given

,! eommissioni in the Mexican navy with

instructions to harrass th'e Spanish mer-

chant marine but to respect all vessels

that sailed under the American flag.

Spain laid complaint before the Washing-
tuni authorities and in 1821, Lieutenant

Kearney with a U. S. vessel ofi war visit-

ed Galveston and ordered Lafitte to leave

the island. He obeyed; retired to

Yucatan, where he died in 1826.

Voakum and Thrall have branded

Lafitte as a pirate and this unfounded,
unjust charge is taught in every public

school in Texas. They declare that on
account of Lafitte 's gallantry at the bat-

tle of New Orleans, Presidtent Madison,

a month later granted the Barratarian

chieftain a full pardon. Pardon for

what? A pardon must be based on
established guilt. It implies, under cur
system of jurisprudence, an indictment,

a trial and conviction before a court hav-

ing competent jurisdlictioni. Jean
Lafitte was never indicted. He was
never tried. He was never convicted.

Then on wh'at grounds could the chief

magistrate of the nation offer a pardon?
Yoakum gives what purports to be a

biographical sketch of Jean Lafitte and
gives as his authority one Jim Campbell,

an adventuirer, who claimed to have been
Lafitte 's favorite lieutenant, and this

creature published an account of Lafitte

in the United States Magazine in 1852

—

more than a quarter of a century after

Lafitte h'ad quit the walks of men. I

preferi the more reliable authority of

Jackson, Livingston, Claiborne and
others whose knowledge of the man and
whose long acquaintance with him led

them to regard him, mot as a pirate, but
a patriot, whose loyalty to his adopted
country could not be seduced by British

gold.

^®®d, SI msi§®]iii
]iy Mrs. Mattie A. Maddux, 922 West Ninth Street, Dallas, Texas

;ir

My father William Greenwood, the

subject of this sketch, was one of the

tarly settlers icf Mason county, moving
to that section in 1852, where he entered

the stock business, havilig bought a

small drove of cattle at LaGrange. He
l)Ought land near Mason and owned
several leagues, one section being known
IS Greenwood Prairie. He was not

lestined to lead such a quiet life in that

^'ion, although nothing very eventful

occurred until his brother, who was
( ommissioner cf Indian affairs under
lUichannan's adtmmist ration, had him,

transport a tribe of Indians to a reserve.

1 believe they were Tonkaways, a friend-

ly tribe. They were out only a few
av's travel from Mason when one of

their tribe died, a child of tender years.

The Indians refused to travel, neither

would they permit the child to be buried,

but made a kind of hammock which was
swung up in a tree, and on this the

corpse was placed. The Indians cut

themselves with knives, and mourned
and howled like a pack cf wolves for

several days, when they announced they

were ready to travel. This tribe had
their village in my father's, pasture, and
were often accused of committing dep-
redations in the county.

On another occasion father took the

Seniinoles to the reserve. In all his

dealings he never had any trouble with
Indians and never saw but two savage
Indians during his residenice of fourteen
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or fifteen years there. But lie ^ot the

thl-ill of his life during the Civil War,
when a maini came into his home and
quietly informed him that on a certain

night the "Bushwhackers" intended to

give him the same treatment that had
been administered to Louie Martin.

Mr. Martini was hanged by the "Bush-
whackers" while on his way to Mexico

to buy goods for his store. After re-

ceiving this alarming news, my mother

sent to Camp San Saba, about eighteen

miles distant, for rangers 'to ecme and

protect us. Three rangers came aind

watched all night, but the "Bush-
whackers" never sh'owed up.

I expect my father had a few enemies.

He was too old to enlist in the army,

when the Civil War came on, and as he

owned a few negroes a certain element

thought he should figlft or be put out.

He was instrumental in supplying

several men and sending th'em to fight

for the Confederacy. The last man he

equipped with horse, saddle, bridle,

homespun clothing and a small amount
of money, went to Mexico, and after the

war ended he came back to Mason.

I think it was in 1864 or 1865 that

Alice Todd, a beautiful neighbor girl

was captured by the Indians. It was
then that Father decided tio sell out and
move away from that county. He sacri-

ficed everything he had and moved to

Fredericksburg, and lived there one

year. This moye caused him to lose

all he had, and he died a potcr m-an. At
one time he owned a big stock of cattle

which roamed over several counties.

It was during our stay at Fredericks-

burg that General John B. Hood came
on a visit to our home, andl remained
several days while he was recuperating

from' his wounded leg.

In the early days ini Mason some of the

celebrites that came to the fort were
often guests, with their wives, at our
home. Major Van Dorn was a persional

f>iend. Wheni he went to Wichita Fall's

my father advised him not to go for he

was afraid the Indians would become
more hostile, which they did. On' his

return trip the Major stopped tpi our
home and told us he had captured a

white child. Major Van Dorn was
quite an artist, and when the post was
broken up he gave my oldest sister his

painter's pallette and brush. ' I oculd

mention severial of the officers who were
guests in our home.

Father never turned away anj-onie who
wanted lodging for him'self or horse. He
was a quiet, unas^uminig man, his word
was lys bond, and he was the very soul

of honor. He was a progressive man,
and was always instrumental in bring-

ing men to teach school and seeing that

these teachers were paid and had a

comfortable place to boardl. There

were others there, too, who Avere pro-

gressive, although Mason was a frontier

place. The people were far abo've the

average in intellect, and some few were
progressive to a marked degree.

There are many incidents that I could

relate. Years have impaired my vision

of the past, and I might not be accurate

in my dates, sio I will leave this to a

more gifted writer. I shall always re-

tain a tender feeling for Masoni and its'

citizens. I have a little brother and
sister who are quietly sleeping under
the grass near my old home.

Mr. L. Beasley, Junction, Texas,

write^: "Enclosd find $1.50 to renew
subscription to Frontier Times. My
wife and I enjoy reading it more than

any periodical we take. Our parents

were old settlers- in Texas, and I had an

uncle, Capt. T. M. Dennis, who was a

San Jacinto veteran, a member of th'e

first and sixteenth legislature, and^ was
Avith Jack Hays in th'e fight with the

Indians at Bandera Pass, and alsic< in a

gricat many other Indian fights. I am
an old trail driver.

'

'

Capt. W. L. Calohan, 3937 Flora Ave-

nue, Kansas City, Mo., writes: "En-
clbsed find $3.00 for twio> more years

subscription to Fi'onltier Times. I was
born in Blanco dciunty, Texas, and am
familiar with all of th'e old time people

you ni/ention, and Was perscnally ac-

quainted with most of tiiem mentioned
in al of your issues. Thanks to Cap-

tain James B. Gillett Cor se;nding me
Frontier Times to start me as a sub-

scriber.
'

'

If you fail to receive your copy of

Frontier Times piomptly, kindly notify

us and another copy will be sent you.
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This Thrilling Story Appeared in The San Antonio Express, February 6, 1915

When President Wilson sunimoiied to

Washington Duval West of San Antonio
to confer on the delicate situation in

^lexico, pre]iarator;N' to sending Mr. West
to that troubled republic as the personal
representative of the Chief Executive of

the American Nation, he was probably
not aware that he had picked lout a man
|)Ossessed of iron nerve in addition to

long experience with th'e Mexican people
and conditions, politically, socially and
otherwise.

There was one niglit in particular when
Duval West showed his nerve, nerve
that made him look death in the face fbr

an hour and twenty minutes; nerve that

saved the United States Government the

loss of its mail' and the Southern Pacific

Railway a costly robbery. Few persons
know that West ^^'as th'e right-hand man
of United States Marshal Rankin in d'ays

when the frontier lof Texas harbored
many bad men and that position spelled

fighting.

It was Saturday night' September 22,

1888, when Duval West distinguished

himself as a young man of iron nerve and
whe<i h'e rendered! to _the United States

Government and the Southern' Pacific

Railway Company a service that has gone
down in the annals of deeds of bravery.

With former Ranker Captain J. S. Mc-
Neel, for lone hour and tAventy minutes,

.West fought a party of! train robbers,

faced death by burning and held the

fort, in this case a mail car that wag
perforated) with bullet holes through the

walls frcm three feet from the floor to

the ceiling. And it is to the credit of

these two men that not a robber put hi«

foot over th'e sill of the door.

In those days Duval West wai thief

deputy under United States Marshal
John RankiiHi. The Marshal had received

a tip some time pievious that the notori-

ons Bill Whiteley Avas planning to rob
a railroad train with' his gang. The
marshal had with this gang a secret

orvice man, one who kept him informed
r the gang's plans. Whiteley, Avho

was raised in Goliad county, had a repu-
tation extending beyond the confines of

the State. It had been proven he Avas

in the Flatonia train robbery, in the

train robbery at McNeil, above Austin,

and '
I several others and Avas considered

one of the most desperate train robbers
in the country. Captain McNeel Avas

in Bee county early in September and
was wired by United States Marshal
Rankin to ocme at once to San Antonio
to con'fleir on important business. When
he reached the city he was told by the

marshal that definite inform;ation had
been received that Whiteley had picked
ion the Southern Pacific train from San
Antonio to. Houston and that his ser-

vices were required to prevent the rob-

bery.

The Marshal assigned' Duval West,
then a beardless youngster in his early

twenties and unmarried, and Captain
McNeel toi defend the car. In the ex-

press ear immediately following the

mail car Marshal Rankin hadi six men
Arith' him ; all Avere armed with shotguns

and Colts sixshootcrs. It Avas believed

the robbers would attack first the ex-

press car. It was not knoAvn definitely

what night had been selected f?or the at-

tack, so beginning September 17 each

night the train left San Antonio Avith a

party of armed men in the express car

with the Marshal, and the tAv'o men with
the mail clerk in the mail car. The
officers went as far as Schulenburg then
return to San Antonio, On the fifth

night, September 22, the attempt at rob-

bery Avas made. When the train pulled

into Harwocd that Ed Sarano, the mail

clerk, who was standing in the door of

the car with his arms akimbo, loo-king

out into the night, which was dark AA^th

a misting rain, suddenly exclaimed

:

"Boys they are on—two of them." As
all the train crew had been quietly tip-

ped off to what to expect, CA'ery man's
nerA'es Avere on terjsion, so Avhen Sarano
saAV tAVo forms boarding the engine just

as the train started he took snap judg-
ment Avhich proved to be correct. Mc-
Neel called: "Put out that light, quick,"
an4 Sarano, reaching up, turned oiit the

wick in the kerosmie lamp that in those

days was carried in the mail cars.

Darkened, the mail car left Harwood.
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McNeel heard the bell rope dinop and call-

ed to West :

'

' We are cut off ; we are all

alone in this fight, the other fellows are

left behind." "Impossible" said West.
Groping, McNeel found the cord; he was
certain, and his suspicions wtere verified'

in a few moments, that the mail car and
engine had been cut off from the balance
of the train at Harwood. The engine
gathered speed and the lights of Har-
woiod dwindled into blackness. About
three miles to the east in the direction of

Plouston the car came to a suddeni stop.

At the point where the robbery was
planned a bright fire blazed high from
split ties and around this were eight
or ten mem. A voice from the fire called
"Jim, is everything all right?"
"Yes, come ahead," came the reply

from the en,gine.

As Sarano had seen, two men, after
the mail car had been cut from the
balance of the train, climbed aboard the
engine and covered the enigi'E,eer and fire-

man, keeping them prisoners until they
saw the fire. The train was stopped
directly between piles of cross ties on
either side lof the track. The stop was
made directly opposite the fire which
was immediately kicked out and in the

darkness the men advanced. This was
10:30 o'clock. The track was on an
embarkment with shallow gulleys on
either side.

The main car was divided into two
compartments, a v^^ooden partition beiuig

run from side to side. In the rear com-
partment West sat in the sioutheast corner
watching the south door, the two ha^dng
made up thein mindls the robbtrs would
attack on both sides. The attacking
w!as made cmi the north side only. The
front compartment of the car was empty
and the doors locked. Outside a few
shots were fired and a voice, high-pitch-

ed, almost shrieking, shouted inisistently

"Open up." No oniC responded. The
men gathered a cross tie and battered

the north door doAvn' in the forward com-
partment. Almost simultaneously , it

was discovered that the do'c-rs in the

compartment occupied by West and Mc-
Neel and Saramo were open. They had
been tied back to keep them from clos-

in'g by the vibratiiii of the train. There
was a parley and llie men made Engineer
Dan Toomey descend from the cab, keep-

ing the fireman still under guard, and
placing the engineer in frcml; of them,
endeavored to rush into the car. In the
noise neither West nor McNeel knew
what the men were dioing so as the mass
of men pushed toward the door they
shot. The engineer received the load
from a shotgun, taking away one side

of the face and shattering a shoulder.

He fell at the door. At that time the

occupants icf the mail car were in' ignor-

ance they had shot one of the trainmen.
They did not know the trainlmen from the

robbers and the only instructions they
received were to keep everyone, no mat-
ter Avho, out of the mail car.

McNeel, in ordler to do shooting, had
to leave the position where he was sitting

and go to the door. He shot promiscu-
ously into the crowd. West shouted

at him to get out of the door, that he was
making himself a target and he would be

shot all to pieces. McNeel had mot

realized what he was doing, and jumped
back to the side of the wall and reloaded.

Onie of the robbers grioaned that he was
shot. He had been] left behind in the

rush following the shooting, but his

compandions, braving the fire from the

car, came running to him and took him
to the rear of the car, placing him on
the track. For awhile the ' night was
punfctured by siome loudly expressed

regrets and bitterness over the shooting

of their comrade. There was much
grumbling but after a few moments
another rush was made, the robbers

shooting and yelling. Only the roar of

the breechloading number ten shotguns

of the two men in the car was the reply.

The robbers halted to one side of the

door and the leader, in that high inmis-

takable, almost shrieking voice, called:
'

' Come out of that car you we
are going to get you and you just as well

get out. If you fellows will surrender

all right, we won't hurt you; if you don't

we are goin,g to kill you. You just as

well come lOut.

"

McNeel stepped close to West and said

:

"These gents are mighty familiar on
short acquaintance," which caused both
of the men, to laugh.

There Avas no reply from West or Mc-
Neel. The men, apparently, took a po-

sition behind the two piles of cross ties

which had beea piled up on either side
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iof the track to the heiglit of about four

feet for use as breastworks. Most all

the shooting was hereafter done behind

these ties. But as the men lay flat on

the fiioor the bullets passed safety above

them. Pinal'ly, the robbers brought

up the fireman and endeavored to gain

the car by rushing it, holding the fire-

man in front, but the fireman, knowing
that the engimeer had been shot in ex-

actly the same tactics, shouted: "Boys, I

am the fireman. Don't shoot." How-
ever, the men in the car did not know
whether this was a ruse, so they shot.

The fireman, however, dodged anid oiily

a few shots struck him. He was not in-

jured seriously. Dropping him, several

other attempts were made to rush the

car but each time after the shotguns had

burst forth, West and McNeel drew

their Colts sixsh'ooters an.t in the face of

a fusillade, the men retired.

The fireman was told to fetch the oil

can from the engine, that they would

burn the car up. The fireman was a

hero. He faced death himself and was

bleeding from his wounds but he climb-

ed on the engine, procured the cam and

hurled it into the darkness, telling the

men there was no oil there. Again,

threats were made to kill him if he did

not get the oil. Some time was lost in

searching but the loil was not forthcom-

ing. A box of matches was produced

and the entire box was burned up

endeavoring to set the mail car afire.

The rain, the fact that everything was

damp, no doubt saved the two men^.

West and McNeel heard icne of the

robbers pleading that the car not be

burned. This robber said: "Boys, in

there are innocent parties. B'oys, there

is no use in murdering them because they

-^re tryinig to do their duty." Thi".

however, had no effect until the box of

matches had been consumed. After it

was seen that it was impossible to set

the car afire, sevei-al crept alonig the

track until they reached the sill of the

door. This .sill v. as a piece of .steel a

I'oot and ouie-half high. They put their

pistols 'Over the sill and, keeping their

heads down, emptied them in the direc-

lion where they believed the defenders

^v•ere. It was this metal elevation

above the floor that no dioubt saved West
and McNeel. After this last volley the

men in the car heard the hint given the

fireman that he could pull out. The
robbers had met with a warmer recep-

tion than they expected and they gave

vent to their disappointment by continu-

ed profanity and taunts at the ment in

the car. The fireman asked if the rob-

bers would help bim to put the still

breathing engineer oni the .enigine. He
then asked if there was any objection

to which waj'- he went and was tcld none
whatever. In a moment the clop-clop

of horses' hoofs were heard icn the sandy
road. When the wounded eimginteer had
been placed in the engine cab, the fire-

man:, not as familiar as he might have
been with the engine, threw open the

throttle and the iron master literally

leaped ahead in such a way that McNeel
and West believed, since they could

not hear nor see what was happening,

that the robbers were taking their re-

venge by sending them with a wild

engine down the track to destruction.

When the engine began slo"wing up at

the first section house it was McNeel's

suspicion that the robberss, or at least

some of them, were aboard and had run
down the track to procure oil or material

for fire balls, which, tossed intO' the car

would not only expose the two defenders

to the fire tcf the robbers, . but would
serve to burn the infhmabie "dry timber

of the interior of the car. It was with

relief that can better be imagined than

described that they heard the fireman

alone asking the section man to help

him remiove the wounded enigineer,

Toomey. The engineer Avas left at the

section house and then, as rapitlly as

possible, the engine and mail car were
run back to Harwood, where stood the

rest of the train and the curious pass-

engers. For one hour and twenty min-

utes the battle was in priogress, yet not

a shot had been heard at Harwood and
Marshal Jlankin thought it the better part

of discre'ion to remain with the express

car, as there was no ether means of

determining how far the engine and
mail car had proceeded.

Word was sent to Gonzales for the

Sheriff cf Gonzales County, Captain Bill

Jones, wiio had blood-hounds. He ar-

rived at Harwood at 2 o'clock in the

morning. After trailing until the sun
was high, the blood-h'ounds lost the
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scen.t and the pursuit was tera])iOiraTily

abandoned. That morning, Sunday,
the return was made to San Antonio.

Captain McNeel went to Eagle Pass
Avherc he obtained the services 'of John
Weiseger, inspector of customs, and witli

that Federal officer, went down the Rio
Grande under the belief the robbers
would probably cross into Mexico. In
tlie meantime Ignited States Marshal
Rankin received information that Bill

Whitel'ey, the leader 'of the gang, was
hiding out in Floresville and if he would
come down, said his informant, h'e would
be taken tc thfe hcusc where Whiteley
could be foundl Marshal Rankini, with
Duval West, Eugene Iglcsias and Bill

Van Riper went to Floresville, and, as

tlieir informant had said, found Whiteley
in tlie h'ouse designated. As sicon as the

officers opened the door Whiteley open-

ed fire on them and tliey on him'. He
was killed instantly.

Later on, Sherift' Cunningham of Mills

County, arrested a man and brought him
to San Antonio on suspicion that he was
connected with this attempted tiain rob-

bery. McNeel went to the Bexar Coun-
ty jail, through curiosity, to see this man.
He did net dream he was the man with
the strained, shrieking voice, the one
giving the o'lders and cursing. There
was not another voice like it in a thou-

sand. McNeel and West knew that

Whiteley was the leader, but as sioon as

they heard the j^risoner speak they had
no doubt it was the one who had given

the orders and identified him by his

^•oice. The man was tried in th'e

Federal Court, Avas ccnvicted and sent to

the I'Uited States penitentiary, where he
served: his term and Teturned to Texas.

Marshal Rankin, among others, had
with him in the express car Detective
Long of the South'em Pacific Railwav,
Bill Van Riper and Alfr^ed AUee. It

was afterwards determined that when
the stop was made at Harwciod the train

Avas rapidly uncouplcii from the engine
and nmil car, the bell rope was cut and
two men boarded the engine cab just as

the signal was given to pull out. Under
their guns, Engineer Dan Tcomey and the
fireman h;id to do as th'ey were bid.

i^^ngineer T<)omey recovered and for
years served the Southern Pacific as
master mecanic at San Antoniiio. The

reward, which was a large one in money
was given to the secret service man who
had tipped off the robbery.
West and McNeel were armed, each

with a number ten breech'lJcnding shot-

gun which was loaded with buckshot and
each carried a Colts 45-caliber sixshooter.

They were well armed with ammtmition,
but at the end of the fight had barely a
dozen cartridges left. No blame what-
ever was attached or could be to West or

McNeel for shooting the railroad men,
for as stated before, injeither had ever
seeni either Toomey or the fireman or had
any instructiicns other than to keep
everybody out of the mail car. The in-

tentioni of the men when the train was
held up was to. jump out among the rob-

bers and' shoot them. down. It was
never knoAvn exactly who was the wound-
ed robber but neither Mr. West nior Mr.
McNeel believed that he died. When
daylight came large pools of blood told

-where he had fali-Mi and wlrere he had
been placed behind the car.

McNeel frenu^nlly, in telling of that

night, describes his feelings when im-

prisoned in the car which was like a trap.

The meni heard the strikinig of match es,^

knowing that it was the idea of the rob-

bers to burn tl.sMU up, l>ut their fee' nigs

during the shoicting were nothing com-
pared to their b«!;(5l: -for thej' did not

,know of the splendid act of the fireman

in throAving away the oil can—that oil

was to be scattered over the woodwork,
momentarily eixpecting that the car

would prc(ve theiri funeral pyre. Pre-

ceeding the rush and when the robbers
were firing rapidly, both lay flat in the

car. As soon as the firing ceased and
the rush began, shots from their guns
follicwed by fire from their heavy Colts

were deliveried at the door where the

attack was being nuade. When the fight

was over, although he was niot aware
of it at the time, McNeel found the ooat

of his fall suit vv.inging Avith water. He
had perspired from every pore and he
frc(piently had to wipe one hand and
then another icn bis trousers, each wet.

As he says, he could have wrung a pail

of water from his coat. And yet there

Avas no fear in either of them, it Avas

simi)ly the strian under AA'hich, for nearly

an hour and a half, they fought and
sometinnes the bullets came shattering
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(iangfronsly near. They were fighting

for their life. Mr. McNeel, who later

on entered Ihe Ranger service and waS
a captain, states that he was afterwards

told there were no registered packages
or valuables of great amount in the mail

car but the men were placed there with
defiiaite instructions to do their duty.

Roth regarded it as a post of hjonor and
they did not know whether a million

d}olIars was carried or just plain mail.

This is the tribute that Captain McNeel
pays Duval West, his companion that

momentous night, and as he speaks the

words his eyes kindle and enthusiastic

approval vibrates his voeio :

''The President of the United States

can make no wisier selection than Duval
West for a dangerous (or delicate mission,

any work that requires nerve, faithful-

ness and brains. I have been associated

•with him for thirty years and he is the

soul lof honor. Duval West's honior is

above xeproach. He is the nerviest

and, at the same time, bravest and sanest

man I know. He will go wherever duty
calls him and he is the same to friend or

foe. I know him as well as I know any
man living, and I want to say again that
the President could net have seected a

betteir man in all these United States.

He will bring back to Washington cor-

llect data, absolutely dependJable inflor-

mation. With him there will be mo
white-washing, no favor shown. I re-

peat, he is the bravest man I know."

ing the life of tlie noted Texas bandit

has been obtained by the University

library.

Historical Relic.

The cartridge belt worn by Sam Bass
in) his last fight v/ith the Texas -Rangers
at Round Rock in 1878 is a historical

relic in the possession of the University
of Texas of much interest, according to

Mrs. M. A. Hatcher, archivist. The
belt was presented by Sam A. Arnett of

Lubbock. Examination of the belt re-

veals the fact that th'ere are eractly

thirteen cartridges in it. It is of .medium
size with places for 45 cartridges, and
plainly shows the signs of hard wear.

The cartridges in, the belt ai'e of 44 cali-

ber. Two of the leather loops li'olding

the bullets are broken, and it is said

they were cut by flying bullets in the

fight at Round Rock wliere Bass was
killedi. Additional material concern-

Valuable Contribution to History.

"My Experience With' Indians" is the

title to a mew book just issued by
Gammel's, of Austin, of which John
James, of Alvarado, Texas, is the author,

and which is a valuable and interesting

contribution to the early day history of

Texas and the . Texas frontier. This

author li'as succeeded in throwing new
light on the manners and customs of the

Indians who inhabited Texas and the

eouintry. West of the Mississippi, during

the period when pioneers were wending
their way through' the ^vil'derness to the

frontier settlements The book is writ-

ton in an entertaining style and details

actual experiences of the author among
the In^dians of the period covered by his

writings. It is quite evident that

actual notes were made by the author at

the tim:e and th'at he has a faithful por-

trayal of what actually occurred within

his own observation.

We glean from the work that the

author taught school on the frontier and
among the Indians of what was then the

Indian Territory, and he has preserved

through all the yeary actual photographs
and pictures of the scenes and personages

with whom he came in contact, with

which the book is profusely and attrac-

tivelj'- illustrated. Such characters as th'e

famous Belle Starr and others equally

well knowmi, furnij>h interesting chapters

that all who are interested' in the early-

day history of Texas and the Southwest
will greatly relish. The book is well

bound and printed and will make an in-

teresting addition to any library. It is

for sale by Gammel's Book Store, Aus-

tin, Texas, for $2.00 per "copy, postage

paid.

Mrs. S. H. W^eaver, London., Texas,

writes: "I enjoy reading Frontier Times
so much. I think it is educational and
goiod for children to read, for they can
learn for themselves at what a cost the

old settlers saved this country for them
to live in and enjcy."

Get your frierids to subscribe for

Frontier Times.
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©rngSim ®f the Alam© Snascirnpftnoini

" Therunopylae ]iad her messenger of

defeat—the Alamo had none." ^

Who first issued that famous phrase
has been a question! discussed for many-
years. Attorney General W. A. Keeling
of Austin has been delving ilaito the

archives as result of an inquiry ooi the

subject from Senator W E. Doyle of

Teague, who said that in, his section of

the State a controA'ersy had arisen as to

the identity of the person who originat-

ed the phrase. Research by General
Keeling leads him to believe the \yords

Avere first uttered by General Thomas
Jefferson Green. In replying to senator

Doyle's inquiry, General Keeling wiiotd:

"The Hen. AV. E. Doyle, Teague,
Texas.—^Dear Senator :

'

' Thermopylae
had her messenger of defeat—the Alamo
had none."
"This immortal inscription was found

on the Alarac monument which' was ten

feet high and cut from' the stonie taken
from the ruins of the Alamo in 1841 by a

sculptor named Nangle, fortmerl'y of

Philadelphia, assisted by Joseph Cox, a

stone cutter, who were at that time en-

gaged i'ni the manufacturing of curious

and mementoes such as vases and small

stones, etc., the Sculptor Nangle doing
the fine work, assisted by Oox, who did

the rough work for his companion.
Nangle died soon ^fter he finished the

m'onument. It then fell into the hands
of his co-worker, who, failing to sell ist

to the Republic of Texas, carried it

around over the country for exhibition.

It was exhibited by him in 1843 in the

cit}^ of Houston and on account of strin-

gency of the times the price lof admission

was reduced' to 25c. The monument
was also exhibited at Galveston and
other places in the Republic, usually

transported 'on an ox cart or wagon. It

was next heard of in New Orl'eanis in

March, 1851. The exhibition did not

prove remunerative, and the monument
was sold to pay charges of some sort, and
had for several years been lying among
the rubbish of a marble yard. Ini 1851
Col. Reuben M. Potter in writing to the

Crescent, a newspaper published at that

time in New Orleans, used this laniguage:
" ' Jjet me, however, express the

earnest wish that steps be taken by those
interested to restore this monument to

the locality where it properly belcn^s
and which alone can ilivest it with the
interest to which it is entitled by the
names amidl events it commemorates.
Though the gdvernment of Texas was too

poor to purchase it in 1841, I have no
doubt the needful amount could now be
raised anrong the people of that State by
subscription, if the matter were properly
brought to their attention.'

"Four years later this monument
turned up in Texas again. The Texas
State Times of December, 1855, chr'cni-

cles its arrival in Austin thus:
" 'This work of art executed iini com-

memoration of the fall of the Alamoi is

now standing in the vestibule of the new
Capitol. This monument should belong

to Texas. It should! stand in her Capi-

tol to remind all future generations of

the services these patriots rendered their

country in the dark hour of peril.'

Patriotic sentiment was quickened
among the people and the Legislature

in February 1858, passed an act ap-

propriating J^2,500 for th'e purpose of

purchasing the monument for the State

—$1,500 for the then lowners, and the

balamce to his widow and children of

Nangle, the sculptor of the work. Then
followed a period of sixteen years cover-

ing the Civil War and reconstruction

during which time the monument re-

mained unnoticed. In 1874, however.

Democracy regained control of Texas
and the Degislature amomig many other

beneficent acts, appropriated $200 for

the inscription of the names of those

who fell in the Alamo on bronze tablets

or other durable material to be inserted

for preservation in the Alaraoi monument
in the portico of the Capitol. In) 1881

the Capitol building perished in the

the flames .of Nov. 9 and with it the

precious little Alamo monument, except-

ing th'e small fragment or base containing
the sublime inscription first quoted above.
This little blackened and scarred rem-
niant is now in the archives of the his-

toric divisiotn of the State Capitol.

In 1874 the Adjutant General Steel at

Austin wrote Colonel Potter praising him
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for the very large share h'e had takem/ in

orig:inating this monument. Answering
him Colonel Potter used these words in

making proper aclrnowledgement of the

letter received from General Steel]:

. "It may not be amiss here to state

ini what my limited claim to it ccaisists.

I suggested the first crude idea of such

a memento made from the stones of the

Alamo and furnished some of the inscrip-

tions and devices. In 1841 I found in

San AntonJo a man named Nanigle, a

sculptor of unusual skill, then emigaged

in making from tlie material above men-

tioned divers small tokens such as vases

amid pipes and candlesticks. I advised

him to construct a monument of size

suitable for decoration of the interior of

some public building and offer it to Texas.

The form I suggested was that of a

Roman altar having on the upper entabla-

ture of one side a heart, pierced with

two cross falchions, significanit of immola-

tion; <m the opposite side a skull with

two cross palm leaves below it typical of

victorious death; and on the mother two
upper fronts a Lone Star and a liberty

cap each support i by branches of oak

and olive. These emblems are found on

some part of the actual memento. The
inscriptions that I proposed were for

one side of the main body, the names of

Travis, Bowie, Crockett and Bonham,
and for the other sides thr^ tf the

epitaphs which had been adopted. The
artists disposed of the four principal

names more tastefully than I had sug-

ji< sted on the four fronts of the ental)Jii-

tr,i>' and put o'l the .side 1 had allotted

t
1 Lhr;m an ins^^/irt' "i better than any of

mine: "Thermopylae had her messenger

of defeat—the Alamo had none.' .Where
he got it I know not. The expression

occurred in some public address of that

(lay (meanii'? 1841), but I cinuot o;iy

whether the orator borrowed it from the

monument or not.
'

'

The inscriptions above referred to and
approved by Colonel Potter were these:

"To the Cod of the fearless and free

IS dedicated this altar made from the

ruins of the Alamo," on the east side of

the monument.
"Be they enrolled with' Leonidas in the

hosts of the mighty dead," on the west
side.

"Blood of heroes hath stained miQ; let

the stones of the Alamo speak th'at their

immolation be not forgotten," on the
north side.

The remaining one on the south side
referred to above, "Thermopylae had her
messenger of defeat—the Alamo had
none," has been ascribed to General
Thomas Jeft'erson Green, on good author-
ity. Judging from General Green's
well known patriotism' and literary abili-

ty, it is not improbable that he suggested
to the artist the words of his nobhj senti-

ment in the inscription on the south' side

of the monument.

Colonel Guy M. Bryan, who was a
nephew of Stephen P. Austin, told the
writer of the yearbook for Texas in 1898
that General Hugh McLeod informed
Mm that the authorship of this inscrip-

tion was freely discussed at a banquet
in Gelveston during the days of the re-

public between '41 and '45 'and; that it

was there in the banquet room accepted
and agreed without contradition that
General Green dictated the words to

Nangl'e the sculptor.

I have gone into th'is at length, per-

haps. Senator, because I wanted' to- give

you the benefit of all that I am able to

find on the matter from the historic

division of the State Library and I am
indebted to Miss Rogan, assistant librar-

ian, for, gathering for me the above data,

and I trust th'at this will serve your
purpose.

With continued appreciation of yoiir

friendiship and expressions of esteem, I

am, cordiallv vour fi-iend,

W. A. KEELING,
Attorney General.

In the June number of Pi'ontier Times
will appear a splendid sketch of the ex-

periences of Joe T. McKinney, a former
citizen lOif TJvalde county. Texas, but now
living at Will'cox, Arizona.

WRITERS^*' ^'°" ^^^^^' working up
T T i\i X uivkj character studies and bio-

graphies of picturesque frontiersmeni, or

producing fiction based in historical fact,

communicate with us. We are in the

market for material icf this nature.

JOHN B. McDonnell
128 S. Walnut Champaign, BI.
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J. W. Bracken, 1807 Eva St., Aiiitia,

Texas, writes: "I -wish, to reaeir my
subscription to Fronticp Times. I am
an old Texatj Ranger, also «n old tim«
cow-punelier. Was in the ranger
service when we had soniethinig to do;
were in our saddles twenty-five day*
out of thirty. Did not stand around on.

corners in the city with big wooiy k'ats

on looking pretty."

FoT some time we have been plantning

to re-publish, in serial form, in Frontier
Times, the "Life and Adventures of Ben
Thompson," the note' Texas despeiado.

We expect to begin this jn either our
July or August issue, and after it has

run seiially in Frontier Times we will

publish it in book or pamphlet form.

Ben Thompson was killed in San Antonio
in 1884. The story of this dlesperate

character's life, which was Avritten by
Major Buck Walton of Austin, r»ad» Iik»

a romance from start to finish.

C. H. McDuffie, of lola, Texas, writes:

"Please find enclosed check for another
yean's subscription to Frontier Times.
I don't want to miss a copy of your
magazine, for I don't suppose I will

ever find another magazine that will com-
pare with yours. I think you have
started something which every full-blood-

ed Texan should support, and that is

what I am, but just a kid. I was bom
in Montgomery county fifty-six years
ago, and of course I was too young to go
up the trail, but I have punched a few
cattle and have seen same lof Texas. I

lived awhile among the Indians, but they
were civilized. When I first went to

the Indian Territory in 1889 that was a
fine country, but the people were mostly
of a rough character, I am interested

in anything concerning the early days of

Texas, so doni't let me miss a copy of

Frontier Times. You can count on my
subscription as long as I can see t)o

read."

OLD AMY, THE SEMINOLE
(Continued from Page 15.)

lof the burning buggy that gave momen-
tum for the poor cayuse's movement's.
A relief party was hastily mounted and
went up the road in the direction of
Mason. Within twci miles of the store

they came upon the nude body of Old
Amy, lying in the road. Every thread
of clt&thing had been burned off. Near
by was ffeunda quart bottle partly filled

with whiskey. Amy was an incessant

smoker and the theory was that while
trying to light her pipe frcm a burning
match her thin clothing had caught fire,

with the result that she burned to death,

A few days later, I received a letter

from Governor Brown setting forth that

Amy's statements were satisfactory,

but before her claims could be legally

established she would have to produce
the evidence of yet another witness and
that the testimony lof some one of her

graradchildren or some one who had'

known her at Fort Martin Scott Avi?aild

be accepted in addition to that of Mr.
Parker, and when this testimony was
forthcoming, he would send for her and
that when she came into her own she

would be one of the wealthiest women in

the Indian Territory. But, too late

!

Whiskey cut her off while the door of

hope and restoration to her people stood

ajar.
^

No one knew the age of this wanider-

ing Seminole. She did not knciw. When
asked i£ she had lo record of her birth

her reply was short and laconic. " No

;

Indians don 't keep books !
'

' She spoke
English with a broken pronunciation,

spoke Spanish fairly well and said she

had not forgotten her mother tongue,

the language of Osceola, now passing and
soon to go down into the shades of

oblivion.

Amy's kinsman, Juan Cano, whom I

have mentioned, "was well known to the

early pioneers along the Southwestern
border. Like his kinswoman, the Negro
and. the Indian blood flowed in his veins,

uniting the brutality of the one with
the cunming of the other. He became a

terror along the Rio Grande and was
finally killed by tlie rangers, if I mistake
not, under Captain George W. Baylor.

Tell your friends about Frontier Time.^



"lillYMES FROK A ROUND-UP
CAMP," by Wallace David Coburn, illns-

1 rated by Charles M. Russell. Price

$2.50, $3.50, and $5.00. Send your oi^der

to Frontier Times,Bandera, Texas.

WANTED—Flint Indian arrowheads.
Have started a qrtbllection of these. I

will exchange books for same. Have
many rare and out of print Texas books
to trade. Let me knoAv what you have
and what you want. Let's swap. Ad-
dress Frank Caldwel'l, 108 E. I7th St.,

Austin, Texas. -

"BUCKP]LEW, THE~1nDIAN CAP-
TIVE," by T.S. Dennis; paper binding,

i'l-ice $1.00. Ordov from fVontier iTmes,
!>andera, Texas.

^

TRAIL DUST OF A MAVERICK," by
I']. A. Brininstool. A most interesting

volume of verses. Price $1.00. Order
rom Frontier Times, Bandera, Texas.

( )LD BLUE BACK SPELLING BOOK,
the kind your grand-pj^rents used. Get
one as a keepsake. Price 80c, postage
4e. Order from Frontier Times, Ban-
dera, Texas.

SEND US $2.00 faid we will send you a
<-i py of the "Life of John Wesley
Hardin," and a copy of "The Authentic
History of Sam Bass and His Gang."
I>oth reprinted from original by Frontier
Times, I3a.ndera, Texas:

SEND FIFTY CENTS for a photograph
of Big Foot Wallace, Creed Taylicr, Ben
Thompson, Sam Houston or Ben Milam.
T have photc-s of several noted Texans,
5()c each.—N. H. Rose, Box 463, San An-
tonio, Texas.

BOOKS—We want to secure bo'oks and
pamphlets bearing on the early history
(if Texas. Write us and tell what you
have, and price you want. FRONTIER
TIMES, Barylera,^ Texas.

•NE DOZEN POSTCARD VIEWS of

San Antonio, Texas, for 50 cents, post-

])aid.—W. D. Smithers, Photographer,
110 East Houston Street, San Antonio,
Texas.

PHOTOGRAPH VIEWS ^ taken around
Menard twenty-five, years ago. Views of

Id Mission San Saba, and of the Flood
at Menardville in j899.—N. H. Rose, Box
463, San Antonio, Texas.
'

'THlLING^GMOMMa '

' by~~A^
Mazzanovich. Price $3.00. Order from
Frontiei:" Times, Bandera, Texas.

Our Advertising Ratel

Frontier Times offers the following
rates to advertisers One page, inside

cover, one time, $20.00. Outside back
cover page, one time, $25.00. Inside
pages, lOne time, $20.00. Half page, one
time, $10.00. Quarter page, one time,

$6.00. One inch, one time, $1.25. Bead-
ing notices, five cents per word eaoji iii-

scrticin. Estimate 30 words to the'^fijeh

on display advertising. Cash must ac-

company all orders for advertising.
Send to Fncmtier Times, Bandera, Texas.

Statement of the Ownership, Manage-
ment, Circulation, etc., Required by the

Act of Congress of August 24th, 191B.
Of Fi-ontier Times, published monthly at
Bandera, Texas, for April 1, 1926.

STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF BANDERA
Before me, a Notary Public inl and for

the State and County aforesaid, personal-
ly appeared J. Marvin Hunter, who h'av-

ing been duly sworn according to Wl,
deposes and says that he is the owner
of Frontier Times^, and that the following
is, to the bjest of his kniowledge and
belief, a true statement of the ownejv
ship, management, etc., lof the aforesaid

publication for the date shown in the

above caption, required by the Act of

August 24, 1912, embodied in Section

443, Postal Laws, and Regulations, print-

ed in the reverse of this form to-witj:

1. That the name and address of the

publisher, editicr, managing editor, and
business manager is: J. Martvini Hunter,
Bandera,' Texas.

2. That the owner is J. Marvin Hun-
ter, Bandera, Te'as.

3. That known bondholders, mo:' ^
gees, and. other security holder s ov^^v
or holding 1 p6r cent or moce of total

amount of bonds, mortage s, or other

securities, are: None.
J. MARVIN HUNTER.

Owner.
. Sw orn, to and subscribed before me this

30th day of March, 1926.

(Seal) W. S. Ethridge.
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HERE'S A Good Offer

We have made' arrangements, whereby we can offer our
readers a gocd combination, E. A. Brininstool 's

very interesting book,

FIGHTING RED CLOUD'S
WARRIORS
By E. A. BRININSTOOL,

Author or "A Trooper with Custer," "Trail Dust of a Mav-
erick," co-auth'or "The Bcozenman Trail," Honorary

Companion '

' Orderof Indian Wars, '

'

AND

Frontier Times, one year
"We are making a special offe. en this combination, for a

short time only, the two together for only

$2.25
Send in your order at once to

Frontier Times
BANDERA, TEXAS
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ABAND OF FIFTEEN INDIANS had ammunition each. This detachmenit, re-

raided the John Gam'el ranch and ferred to in Ranger language as a

stolen some horses within twenty- "scout," was to be commanded by Capt.
five steps of the ranch house. The red- Roberts himself. The men' picked to go
skins had not appeared until late in the with him were : Second Sergt, Jim Haw-
ovendng, and it was dark when a runner kins, Privates Paul Durham, Nick Don-
from Honey Creek, bearing the alarm, nelly, Tom Gillespie, Mike Lynch*, Andy
reached Fort Mason. Lam Sicker, of Wilson, Henry Maltmore, Jim' Trout,

the Rangei*s, had just eaten his supper William Kimbrough, Silas B. Crump, Ed
and was sitting in the lobby of the Seiker, Jim Day, John Cupps, and one
Frontier Hotel. When he heard of the other, who now tells the tale. The *'one

outbreak of the Indians, he hurried to other" might be called the boy ranger,

the livery stable, saddled his horse, old He had enlisted a couple of months pre-

Pete, and! started en a Paul Revere ride vious, a husky and hard-riding Texas lad

for Company D's camp, fifty miles due of niuicteen, destined to raise to the rank
west of Fort Mason. At eight o'clock of sergeant, and a half century later to

the next morning he rode into camp become the author of "Six Years with
with his news, which ^^^^ ^.vr^^^^N.-.^^-v^^..-^rN^v^%^N^^y^^^ the Texas Rangers"
in these days—Aug- l ? (Yale University

ust, 1875—was de- CONTENTS OF THIS NUMBER Press), fr^m which
cidedly serious. > FRONTIER TIMES \ these recollections

Capt. D. W Roberts,
j ''/njun Fighiin'

" ^ ! are gleaned. The
the bearded c o m- > „ . . . "., ^ \ author—Srgt. James
mander of Company ^^^nimscnces of a lexan 9 ^ GiUett-confesses
D—he might have

j J/^^
Folk-Lore Society 15 \ that he was delight-

passed for a Metho- ? ''Six } ears With Texas Rangers 16 \ ed with Ms good for-

dist preaclier— s Bill Longley and His Wild Career 17 \ tune in being select-

shouted a hurry or- \ j^,^^ jj^^^y ^f ^^ ^^^ storms 31 < ed as a member of

ier fct' the company > w z? v /- j ^^ ? the scout. Like miost
, 1- 1. 1 1 S '«<^ Border Command. 33 5,1* • u
horses, which' had < ^, , ,. ^ ,. ^ > other American boys
been "sent out under \

^^"^ Cowmen Tell of a Big Steal 36 S ^f ^^^ ^wH and later

herd for the day." > Dobie Digs for Legends 38 S generations, he had
Sergt. Plunk Murray s The Famous Runaway 41 > dreamed wistfully of

was ordered to detail < Ttie To7ikawas 43 \
"injun fightin," and

fifteen men and issue ^^^ j,^^^^ Got 'Durham' StodkI'Z44 ^^^^ ^^^ dream seem-
themtendays) ^ed to be on the way
rations and one hun- S Coming, ''Lite of Ben Thompsoti" \ toward coming true,

dredroundsof< \ for

:
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The mules were soon packed and by the

time the horses reached camp the scout

was ready. Sergeant Hawkins, as soon

as the men had saddled their horses,

walked over to the captain., saluted, and

told him the scout was ready. Before

leaving camp. Captain Roberts called to

Sergeant M^irray and told him' that he

believed the Indians had about as many
horses as they could well get away with,

and that they would probably cross the

San Saba River near the mouth of Scalp

Creek and folow the high divide between

the twa streams on their westward march
back into the plains. If the redskins

did not travel that way the captain

thought they would go up the Big Salinie,

follow the divide between the North

Llano and San Saba rivers westward, and
esicape, but he was confident the band
would travel up the divide north of

Menardville. He determined to scout

that way himselJf, and instructed Murray

to send two rangers south over to the

headwaters of Bear creek to keep a

sharp lookout for the trail. These two
scouts Were to repeat their operations

the next day, and if they discovered the

Indian trail, Murray was to make up a

second scout and follow the redskins

vigorously.

On top ictf which Captain Roberts gave

the order to mount, and the little troop

"rode toward Menardville, making in-

quiry about the Indians." All was quiet

at that little frontier village, so the

Rangers crossed the San Saba River, and
we read on:

Just below the town, and after passing

the ruins of the Spanish fort, Captain

Roberts halted his men and prepared to

send out trailers. Two of the best trail-

ers in the command were ordered to pro-

ceed about four hundred yards ahead of

the party and keep a close watch for

pony tracks while they traveled diue

north at a good saddle-horse gait. The
main blody of men, under the captain

himself, would follow directly behind
the outposts.

Our party had traveled about eight or

mine miles when Captain Roberts's keen
eye discovered a lone pony standing
wdth his head down straight ahead of us.

He sighted the animals before the trail-

ers did and remarked to us that there

the trail was. The outposts halted

when they saw the pony and waited for

us to come up. Sure enough, here was
the Indian trail, probably twenty yards

wide. Captain Roberts dismiounted

and walked over the sign;, scrutinizing

every pony track, bunch of grass, and
fallen leaf. He then examined the old

pony. The animal was cut with a lance,

with his back sore and his feet all wtofm

out. It was then between twelve and
one o'clock, and the captain thought the

Indians had passed that way about sun-

rise, fior the blood and SAveat on the horse

were now dry. The trail showed the

raiders were drivin,g fast and were
probably thorty-five or forty miles

ahead of us. The captain decided it

would be a long chase and that we would
have to walk them dowtai if we caught
them at all.

There was no water on this divide, so

we twok the trail without stopping for

dinner. Captain Roberts had a fine

saddle horse, old Rock, and we flcilowed

the trail at a steady gait lof five or six

miles an hour. At sundown we reached
the old government road that runs from
Fort McKavett to Fort Concho. We
were then about twelve or fifteen miles

south of Kickapoo Springs, so we turned
up the road, reaching the springs late at

night. The horses hadl not had a drop
of water since leaving the San Saba that

morning, and, facing a hot August sun
all day, the men were pretty well tired

out when they reached camp, had supper
and got to bed. We estimated! that we
had ridden about sixty miles since leav-

ing camp. During the day Captain
Roberts's horse cast a shoe, so Tom
Gillespie shod him by firelight, as it was
the captain's intention to resume the

trail at daylight.

The following morning Captain Rob-
erts took a southwest course from Kicka-

poo Springs and paralleled the Indian
trail we had left the evening before. It

was late in the day before we picked the

trail up again;, and many of the boys
were afraid we had lost it altogether,

but the captain laughed at their fears

and never doubted that we should find it

again. The Indians, as their trail

showed, were now traveling over a toler-

ably rough ocointry, which made our

progress slo\v. About noon we found
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some rain-water, and camped for dinner
and to give the horses a short rest.

When the boys went out to catch

their mounts we f'ound that we had!

camped in, a bed of rattlesnakes. Two
of our horses had been bitten. Jim
Day's Chico had a head as big as a bar-

rel, while the captairr's horse, old Rock,
had' been bitten on his front leg just

above the ankle, and it had swollen up
to his body. Neither of the animals

was able to walk. Jim Day could not

be left alone in that Indian country, so

Captain Roberts detailed Private Cupps
to stay with him imtil the horses died or

were able to travel; in either case they

were then to return to camp. The ani-

mals soon recovered and Day and Cupps
beat us back to camp.
The pack loads were mow doubled on

one mule so Captain Roberts could ride

the other. Reduced to thirteen men,
the Rangers followed the Indians until

night when:
We camped where we f'ound a little

water in a draw that dlrained into the

South Concho River Considering the

way we had come the captain thought
we had covered sisty miles during the

day's ride. We had two rather old

men on the scout, Mike Lynch and Andy
Wilson, and they were nearly all in>. I

awoke Andy at two o'clock to go on
guard. The poor fellow was sio* stiff

he could hardly stand, and I tried to get

him to go back to bed, telling him I

would stand his guard, but he was game,
and in a few minutes limped out to the

horses and' relieved me.

Early in the moining we were up and
traveling. The mule Captain Roberts

was riding did not step out as fast as

old Rock had done, and the boys had an
easier time keeping up. We camped
at noon on just enough rain-water to do
us, and took up the trail again after

dinner. The trailers stopped suddenly
and as we rode up Captain Roberts ask-

ed what wa^ the matter. They said it

seemed as tho the Indians at this point

rounded up the horses and held them for

some cause or other.

The captain dismounted and swept
the country with his field glasses. He
circled around where the horses had been
standing and found where a lone Indian
had walked straight away from the

animals. He followed the tracks to an
old live-oak tree that had been blown
down. Then the reason for the stop
became apparent. The Indians had sight-

ed a herd' of mustangs grazing just be-

yond this tree and the redskins had split

up on them and killed a big brown mare.
Captain Roberts picked up the cartridge

shell the brave had used and found it to

be from a 50 caliber buffalo gun. We
also found the mustang, from' which the

Indians had cut both sid'es of ribs and
one hindquarter.

Captain Roberts was much elated.

"Boys," he said with a smile, "we now
have ninety-five chances out of a hundred
to catch those Indians. They will not

carry this raw meat long before stopping

to cook some. We have followed them
now over one hundred and fifty miles,

and they have never stopt to bWld a fire.

They are tired and hungry and probably

know where there is water not far away. '

'

He spoke with such confdence that I

marveled at his knowledge of the Indaan

habits.

We were now on the extreme western

draw of the South Concho River, far

above the point at which the water
breaks out into a running stream. Finally

the trail led out on that level and vast

track icf country between the head of

South Concho and the Pecos on the west.

Here the Indians had turned a little

north from the general direction they

had been traveling, and all of a sudden
we came to some rock holes filled with

rain-water.

Here the redskins had built three fires,

oooked both sides of the mustang ribs,

and picked them clean. From this high

table land they could look back over

their trail fifteen miles Th'e captain

thought they had been there early in the

morning, as the fires were out and the

ashes cold. We did not lose any time at

this camp, but huiTied on, following the

trail until late in the evening, when the

trailers again halted. When we came
up we found that the trail, which had
been going west for nearly two hundred
miles, had suddenly turned straight

north.

Captain Roberts seemed to be puzzled

for a time, and said he did not under-

stand this move. About one mile north

there was a small grove of mesquite
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timber. This he examined through liis

glasses, seeming to me to examine each

tree separately. The trail ledi straight

into these trees, and we followed it. In

the mesquite timber we found the In-

dians had hacked some bushes partly

dk)\vn, bent them lOver, cut up the horse

meat they had been carrying with them
into tiny strips, strung it on the bushes

and, building a fire beneath' them, had
barbecued their flesh. The redskins

had miade the prettiest scaffold for cook-

ing meat I ever saw. We found plenty of

fire here, and the captain was sure we
wiould have an Indian fight on the mor-

row.
From the trees the trail swung west

again. The redskins were traveling

slowly now, as they evidently thought

they were out of danger. But the white

men were on the qui vivel:

Just before sundown the scout halted,

and we were ordered not to let any

smoke go up lest the band we were trail-

ing should spot it and take alarm. As
soK)'n as we had cooked our supper Cap-

tain Roberts had the fires carefully ex-

tinguished. It had been a good season

on the table-lands and there were many
ponds filled with water, some of them one

hundred yards wide. We camped on the

edge of one of these big holes, and where
the Indians had waded intoi the w'ater

was still muddy. The boys were cau-

tioned not to strike a match that night

as we were certain the Inians were not

far ahead of cs. We had covered be-

tween fcrty and fifty miles that day.

Camp was called at daybreak. We
dlared mot build a fire, so we had no
breakfast. We saddled our horses and
again took the trail. Old Jennie, the

pack-mule, was packed for the last time

on earth, for she was killed in the fight

that shortly followed. As soon as it

was light emooigh to see a pony track

twto of the boys traced it on foot and led

their horses, the remainder of our party
coming along slowly on horseback. By
sunrise we were all riding and following
the trail rapidly, eager to sight the ma-
rauding thieves We had traveled some
five or six miles when Paul Durham
called Captain Roberts's attention to a
dark object ahead that looked as if it

were moving. The captain brought his

field-glasses to bear on the object speci-

fied and exclaimed it was the Indians.

He -ordered the boys to dismount at

once, tighten their cinches, leave their

coats and slickers, and make ready to

fight. As we carried out this order a

distressing stillness came ever the men.
Captain Roberts and Sergeant Hawkins
were the only ones of our party who had
ever been in' an Indian fight, and I sup-

pose the hearts of all of us greeni, un-

seasoned Av'arriors beat a little more
rapidly than usual at the prospect of

so soon smelling powder. Captain
Roberts called out to us in positive tones

not to leave him iintill he told us to go,

and not to draw a gun or pistol until

ordered, declaring that he wanted no
mistake made on the eve of battle. He
•ordered the pack-mule caught and led

until we went into the fight, when she

was to be turned loose.

The Indians were on an open prairie

dotted here andl there with small giioves

of mesquite timber. The captain thought
our only chance was to ride double file

straight at them in the hope they Would
not look back and discover us. We
moved forward briskly and got within

four or five hundred yards of the red-

skins before they sighted us.

At once there was a terrible commo-
tion. It was the custom of the plains

Indians, when they had sfoien a lot of

horses, for each to select from the number
the best pony he could pick out, and
tying a rope around its neck, let the

plony drag it along the ground. In case

of discovery the braves would quickly

leap from the pony they were riding,

grab the rope of the fresh one, and
mountinig it bareback, escape from their

pursuers. On catching sight of us they
performed this maneuver almost in the

twinkling of an eye; then, led by their

old chief, th'ey took positions on a little

elevated ground some two hundred yards
beyond the loose horses. They stationed

themselves about fifteen or twenty feet

apart, their battle line when formed be-

ing about one hundred yards long. As
each warrior took his station he dismount-
ed, stood behind his horse, and prepared
to fire when givem the signal.

The captain with t smile turned to us
and said, ''Boj-^s, they are going to fight

us. See how beautifully the old chief

forms his line of battle." From a little
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boy I had longed to be a rang-er and
fight th'e Indians. At last I was up
against the real thing and with n6t so

much as an umbrella behind which to

hide. I was nervous. I was awfully
nervous.

We were noAv within one hundred
steps of the redskins. Then came the

order to dismount, sh'oiot low, and kill as

many horses as possible. The captain

said as we came up that every time we
got an Indian en foot in that country
we were sure to kill him. With the

first shot everybody, Indians rangers, be-

gan firing and yelling.

In a minute we had killed two horses

and 'one Indian was seen to be badly
wounded. In another minute the red
skins had mounted their Irorses and were
fleeing in every direction. Captain
Roberts now ordered us to mount and
follow them. The roar of the guns
greatly excited ray pony, and he turned
round and round. I lost a little time in

mounting, but when I did get settled in

the saddle I saw an Indian running on
foot. He carried a Winchester in his

hand, and waved to another Indian who
was riding. The latter turned and took
th'e icme on foot up behind him. As they
started away for a race I thought to my-
self that no grass-fed pony on earth

could carry two men and get away from
-me and old Ocley. The Indians had a

good animal, but I gradually closed on
them. The redskin riding behind would
point his gun back and fire at me, hold-

ing it in one hand. I retaliated by fir-

ing at him every time I could get a

cartridge in my old Sharps carbine. I
looked back and saw Ed Seiker coming
to my aid as fast as old Dixie wiould run.

He waved encouragement to me.
Finally, the old brave ceased shooting,

and as I drew a little closer h'e held out
his gun at arm's-length and let it drop,

probably thinking I would stk>p to get it.

I gave it but a passing glance as I gal-

loped by. He then held out what look-

ed to be a fine rawhide rope and dropt
that, but I neer took the bait. I just

kept closing in on him. He now strung

his bow and began using his arrows
pretty freely. Finally, he saw I was go-

ing to catch him, and turned quickly into

a little grove 'of mesquite timber. I was
considered a fairly good brush rider,

and as we went in among the trees I

d!rew up within twenty steps of the
brave, jumped from my mount, and made
a sort of random shot at the horse, In-

dian and all. The big 50 caliber bullet

struck the Indan pony just where its

h'ead coupled on its neck, passed through
the head and came out over the left eye.

It killed the horse, which fell forward
twenty feet.

And now comes a surprize, with a sug-

gestion of frontier romance

:

The old warrior hit the ground run-
ning, but I jumped on my horse and ran
after him; As I passed the dead horse
I saw the front rider struggling to get
from under it. To my surprize I saw he
was a white boy between fifteen and six-

teen years old, with long, bright, red
hair.

By this time Ed Seiker had arrived

and was dismounting. The fugitive

warrior now peeped from behind a tree

and I got a fine shot at his face, but
overshot h'im six inches, cutting off a
limb just over his head. He broke to

run again, and as he came into view Ed
placed a bullet between his shoulders.

He was dead in a minute. Wheni Ed)

and I walked up to the dead Indian we
found he had also been shot in one
ankle and his bow h'ad been partly shot

in two. In his quiver he had only three

arrows left.

We hurried back to the dead horse to

help the white boy, but he had extri-

cated himself and disappeared. We then
returned to the dead warrior and Seiker
scalped him'. We took his bow, shield,

and a fine pair of moccasins. I also

found a fine lance near where the hicrse

fell, and I presume it was carried by the

white boy. We found the redskin had
no Winchester cartrid'ges, and this was
why he dropt the gun—he could not
carry it and use his bow. We went back
over the trail, but were unable to find the

gun the bfave had dropt as a bait.

By noon that day the boys had all re-

turned to where the fight had begun and
the Indian horses had been left. Jim
Hawkins and Paul Durham captured a

Mexican boy about fifteen years old. He
looked like an indiam, had long plaited

hair down his back, was bareheaded, and
wore moccasins and a breech-clout. Had
he been in front of me I would surely
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have killed him for a redskim. Captain
Roberts spoke Spanish fluently, and from
this boy he learned that the Indians were
Apaches. He was taken back to our

camp, and finally his uncle came and took

him home. He had beeni captured while

herding oxen near old Fort Clark, Texas,

and an elder brother, who was with him
at the time, had been killed.

The boys were then sent back by Cap-

tain Roberts to find the white lad who
had been with the Indian Seiker hadikill-

ed. Tho we searched carefully we could

find no trace of the mysterious y<o«ung-

ster. Forty-nine years later I met this
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Sgt. J. B. Gill t Meets F. H. Lehmann
After Forty-nine Years

boy, now an old man, at a reunion of the

Old Time Trail Drivers' Associaticn in

San Aintonio, and learned that his name
was F. H. Lehmann. He had been cap-

tured by the Indians in Mason oc'unty

some years before our encounter, andi had
now became icne of them. He had hid-

den in the grass while the rangers.were
hunting him, and after they had giave

up the search and disappeared he had

followed on the trail of the Indians un-
til he rejoined them.
When the rangers had all gathered

after the fight our pack-mtile, Jennie,

was missing. We supposed that in the

run she had folLowed the Indians off.

Six months later Ed Seiker Av'as detailed

to pilot a body of United States soldiers

over that same country tlo pick out a

road to the Pecos River. He visited

our old battle-field and found Jennie's

carcass. She had a bullet hole in the

center lof her foreheiad. The Indians

in shooting back at their attackers

probably hit her Avith a chance shot.

The pack-saddle was still strapt to her

body, but wolves had eaten all the sup-

plies. Five hundred rounds of amjnuni-

tioni were still with her, showing that no
one had seen her since the day of her

death.

Lacking Jennie's supplies, we had
nothing to eat except the barbecued
horse meat we had captured; from the In-

dians. This had no salt on it, and I

could n'ot swallow it. In the fight we
killed three horses and one Indian and
captured the Mefican lad. At least two
redskins were badly wounded, and as

victors we captured fifty-eight head of

horses and mules, several Indian .saddles

and bridles, and riany native blankets.

Not a man or a horse of our party was
h"urt, the pack-mule being our only

fatality. Captain Roberts said that but

for the inabilty of our hardridden horses

to overtake the fresh mounts *cf the In-

dians, not a soul of them' would have
escaped us.

We turned our faces homeward!, hun-

gry and tired, but highly elated over our

success. The secicnd day after the fight

we reached! Wash Delong's ranch on the

headwaters of the South Concho River.

Mr. Belong, a fine frontiersman, killed a

beef for us and furnished us with flour

and ooffee without cost. Three days
later we \Vere back at our camp at Las
Moras. The stolen animals were return-

ed to their owners, and thus ended my
first canipaign against the Indans.

Gillett disclaims any idea of his own
capacity to write ^n adequate history of

the Texas Rangers, In an introduction

by 'M. M. Quaife we are told

:

To-day, as of old, the rangers maintain
vigilant watch and ward over the peace'
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and welfare of the commonwealth of
Texas. Owing to fiscal considterations,
the force has in recent month's been re-

duced until it constitutes but little more
than a skeleton; organization, with a total
force, for the five companies now exist-
ing, of less than thirty men. There is

nothing particularly new in. this, for
Sergeant Gillett recounts in his narra-
tive crisis of like character almost half a
century ago. To some extent the gas-
chariot has replaced the mustang as a
vehicle of transportation for the fierce.

Despite the changes the rangers yet re-

main a powerful influence in the main-
tenance of peace and order; and still,

as of old, their ai-rival brings a sense of
relief and security tic the lawabiding and
a corresponding depression of spirit to
the lawbreaker.

Some of Gillett 's most stirring experi-
ences came to him as a member of Com-
pany C, on duty in El Paso County under
the command of Lieut, (afterwards
Capt.) George W. Baylor. Of that sin-

gular frontier character, the author gives
interesting particulars as we read:

Aricund our camp-fires at night Lieu-
tenant Baylor entertained! us Avith ac-

counts of early life on the frontier. He
was born August 24, 1832, at old Fort
Gibson in the Cherokee nation, now the
State of Oklahoma. His fath'er, John
Walker Baylor, was a surgeon in the
United States Army. Lieutenant Baylor
was a soldier by training and by inheri-

tance. In 1879 he was ini his 47th
th year and stood six feet two inches tall,

a perfect specimen of a hardly frontiers-

man. He was highly educated, wrote
much for papers and magazines, was a
fluent speaker, and a very interesting

talker and story-teller. He was less re-

served than any other captain under
whom I ever served. He h'ad taken
part in many Indian fights on the flrontier

of Texas, and Ms descriptions of some cf
hi's experiences were thrilling. Lieuten-
ant Baylor was a high mindted Christian
gentleman, and had beeaii a member of

the Episcopal Church from childh'ood.

In all the months I served under him I

never heard him utter an oath or tell an
idle yarn. He neither drank AVhiskey

nior used tobacco. Had he written a
history of Ms operations on the frontier

and a biography of himself it would have
been one of the strangest and' most in-

teresting books ever written.
I have not the power of language to

describe Lieutenant Baylor's bravery,
because he was a as brave as it was pos-
sible for a m'ani to be. He thought every
one else should be the same, and did nort;

see how a white nian could be a coward.
He was as tenderhearted as a child, and
would listen t'o. any tale of woe. He fre-

quently took men. into the service and
stood g»o«od for their equipment, and often
he had to pay the bill out of his own
pocket. All men loicked alike to him,
and he would enlist any one when there
was a vacancy in the company. The re-

sult was that some of the worst San
Simon Valley rustlers got into the com-
mand andl gave us no end of trouble,
nearly causing one or two killings in
our camp.

Baylor caredt nothing for discipline in
the company. Ascout cf ten or fifteen

men. would sometimes be strung out a
mile or m<)re om. the march. To one whoi
had commjanded a regiment during the
Civil War a detachment of Texas
Rangers, doubtless, looked small and in-

significant, 90 he let his men have pretty
much their own way. To a man like
myself, who had been schooled undef
such captains as Major Jones, Captain
Coldwell, Captain. Roberts, and Lieuten-
ant Reynolds, ocmmanders who were
always careful of the disposition and!

conduct of their men, this method of

Baylor's seemed suicidal. It seemed
inevitable that we would some time be
taken by surprize and shot to pieces.

Another peculiarity of this wonderful
man was his indifference to time. He
would strike an Indian trail, take his

time, and follow' it to the jumping-off-
place. He would say, "Th'ere is no use
to hurry, boys. We will catch them
after awhile."

In, describing an expedition across the

Mexican border (with the consent and
do-operation of the Mexican authorities)

in. pursuit of a troop of murderous Apa-
ches, Sergeant Gillett relates that when
he exprest doubt of a report th'at the

redi warriors wore lying in wait for

their pursuers, his dcmjtnander replied

:

"You don't know the Apaches. They
are very different from the plains Indians,
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the kind you have been used to following.

These Apaches delight to get into the

nocks and lay for their enemies."

And we read on

:

At the conference the Mexicans sug-

gested that Lieutenant Baylor should

take nine of his men and ten of their

volunteers and follow the trail up the

canyon, but the lieutenant declared that

this would never do, as the Apaches had
no doubt anticipated such' a move and
hidden- themselves in the cliffs where
they could kill their attackers without

exposing themselves in the least. He
proposed scaling the mountains and fol-

lowing them down on top of the Indians'

re.'ir, and this Avas the strategy finally

a floated.

The Mexicans dismounted and started

up the mountainside about one hundred
yards to our left. Lieutenant Baylor

and his eight rangers marched straight

forward from our horses and began the

ascent. As we Avent along, the lieuten-

ant pulled some bunch grass and stuck

it all around under his hatband so his

head would look like a clump of grass

and conceal his head and body if he

should have to flatten himself on the

ground. He counseled us to follow his

example. I had taken some Mexican
cheese out of my saddle pockets ajad was
eating it as we marched carelessly up
the miQuntain. Honestly, I did not be-

lieve there was an Indan within a hun-
dred miles of us, but it Was not long be-

fore I changed my mind. Suddenly
there came a loud report of a gun' and
then another. I looked up to where the

Mexicans had taken position behind a

ledge of rocks and saw where a bullet

had struck the stones a foot above their

heads. I did not want any more cheese.

I threw dovm what I had in my hand
and spat out what I had in my mouth.
The Apache warriors, high ini the cliffs

above us, then turned their attenition to

our little band of rangers and fired

twenty-five or thirty shots right into our
midst. One of these big caliber bullets
whizzed so close to my head that it made
a noise like wild duck flying down-
stream at the rate of fifty or sixty miles
an hour. Lieutenant Baylor ordered us
tio charge at once.

In running up the mountain I was
somewhat in advance of the boys. We

came to a rock ledge three or £our feet

high. I quickly scaled this, but before

I could straighten up an Indian rose

from behind a rock about fifteen or

twenty yards ahead and fired point-

blank at me. The bullet struck a small

soap-weed th"ree feet in front of me and
knocked! the leaves into my mouth and
face. I felt as if I had been hit, but it

was leaves and not blood that I wiped
out of my mtouth with my left hand. I

turned my head and called to the boys
to look out, but the warning was un-
necessary—they had already taken
shelter under the ledge of rock.

Just as I turned my head a second
shot from the Apache carried away the
entire front part of my h'at-brim. 1 saw
the warrior throAV another cartridge into

his guni and brought my Winchester
quickly to bear upon him. When he
saw that I was about to shoot he shifted

his position and turned sideways to me.
We both fired at the same instant. My
bullet hit the redskin just above the hip
and', passing straight thnough his \k>dy,

broke the sm^all of his back and killed

him almost instantly. He was a big
man, probably six feet tall, with his f^ace

painted in red and blue paint. He used
an old octagon-barrel Winchester rifle,

and he had with him an old shirtsleeve,

tied at one end, in which were two hun-
dred and fifty Winchester cartridges,

Sc'me Indians fifty yards up the moun-
tain now began to shell our position!, so

I took shelter behind the ledge of rock.
Fifteen .or twenty feet to our left and a
little higher up the raoumtain. Lieutenant
Baylor was sheltered behind some boul-
ders. He raised his head slightly above
his parapet for a peep at the Indians
and those keen-sighted warriors saAv him;
a well-directed' shot cut part of the grass
out of his hat. Had the bullet been six

inches Idwer it Avould have struck him
full'in the face.

"Darni that old Indian," exclaimed
Baylor, ducking his head. "If I had
a shotgun I would run up and jump
right ion top of him."
The lieutenant was mad now, and

ordered a charge. The boys hesitated,

and George Harold, an old' scout, said,

"Lieutenant, if we leave this shelter and
start up the mountain the Indians hidden

(Continued on Page 46)
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Written for Frontier Times hy Joe T. McKinney, Willcox, Arizona

I was born in the town of Falcon,

Columbia Ocunty, Arkansas, on the 20th'

day of Junie, .1858.

Aly father was Felix Carroll McKinney.
He was a native of South Carolina and
the son of Archer McKinney and Mahaley
Howard McKinne^'. My mother was
Mary Pocahontas Cook McKinney, the

daughter of Joseph T. Coo»k and Lucinda
Bates Coiok.

My father was killed in Falcon, Ark.,

in May, 1861, in a row between himself

and two brothers, Black and Bill Malone.

My father and Bill Malone lost their

lives in the affray

We remained in Arkansas until 1863.

The Yankees became troublesome, and we
moved to Texas with my grandmother
and family and stepped at Bastrop until

the close of , the Civil War. My Grand-
ma Cook then liberated her negroes about
thirty in number, many of them pleading
with her to return to the eld plantation

in) Arkansas and promising never to leave

her, if she would only do so. (Probably
it was Uncle Sam, who libeirated our

negroes instead of Grandma.) Many of

the lold slaves returned to Ankansas anid

settled about our old' home there, and
siome of them staged about Bastrop.

We commenced making preparations

to move west of Uvalde county, where
many lof our relatives had preceded us

by severa 1 years. My grandfather,

Joseph T. Cook was killed in Arkansas
in 1859 in a political feud, by the Grant
brothers. My grandmother now beinig

a widow, her brother, E. A. Bates, and
my father's brother, Julius N. McKinney,
came to Bastrop to help us move west.

They procured everj^ kind of animal
that had strength to pull.' In those

teams were wild steers, milk cows and
horses and some gentle stuff. .

I shall never forget the mixups we
wC'uld have when crossing rivers. The
team would go down- stream and all get

mixed; the men herding them, the waves
rolling and sloshing against the wagon,
all of which frightenied me almost to

death. I was only seveni years old but
realized how helpless we woud all be if

our wagon would overturn. I put - up

with this until we reached the San
Marcos; there I rebelled and refused to
ride across ini a wagon. They drove
across and left me alo-ne while I walked
the river bank broken hearted, feeling
that I hadn't a frienid. After they were
all safely landed on the opposite side,
my coiisin, Felix Bates, was sent back on
a horse foip me. He took me up behind
him and we crossed the beautiful, clear
stream and soon joined my mother and
the others, but my feelings were very
much hurt, and it took at least one sleep
to put me straight with the world.
They could never again coax me into

a wagon in crossing a stineam, although
there were nic<t many ahead of us. Of
that little party only three are living:
Mrs. Mary E. Blakemey of Imperial, Cali-

fornia, Mxs. Melvirda Baker of Hidalgo
county, Texas, and myself. They were
then small tots like myself and are my
cousins, Mary and Meivinda Bates,
The next place that I remember was

in San Antonio, which as I remember it

now, was a town of ado<be houses of the
Mexican style, with flat roofs. My
mother let me go out in town with my
oc'usin, Felix Bates, and gave me a few
cents with Avhich I bought heiri a ginger
cake. She hugged nie and took on
greatly for remembering her, and said

she \vas awfully glad she brought me
along and didn't leave me on the San
Marcos.
Uvalde is ninety-three miles west of

San Antonio. We finally -reached

Uvalde and I was a happy boy., I found
lots of kids about my age, and I can say

truthfully that those were the happiest

days of my Hfe. My m'other taught

school in the toAvn of Uvalde for several

years, and I was kept in the school

ro'om as much as possible for tw© reasons.

My mother naturally wanted me to have

an education and she didn't want the

Indians to get me, I was her only

child and she watched me closely.

About all the real opportunity that she

gave me was to look at my books, or to

irustle wood ficr the fireplace, and to

help her milk the cows. All other privi-

leges I had to steal and then take the
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consequences. And I must say that

often the consequences were very serious.

My mother was of the true southern

stock that didn't believe in "sparing the

rod and spoiling the child." The rod

was never spared. We reached Uvalde

in 1865, and found many of our kin

there. It was at that time a real frontier

comity. The Indians raided almost

every m^oon. They stole clothes off the

line right in the town of Uvalde. There

was very little farming done in the coun-

ty, and people were very busy keeping

Indians from taking their scalps.

My mother's uncle, Dave Cook, used

to plant a small field of corn on the

Nueces, about t-en miles west of Uvalde,

and among the corn he would plant

water-melons and pumpkins. We called

the latter in those days "cushaws." I

spent some happy moments at Uncle

Dave 's with his sons, Bob anid Thalis, and

their pack of hounds. Bob died early

in Uvalde of typhoid fever. Thalis did

great work fon the state of Texas as a

Ranger and died a few years ago near

Ft. Worth.
The Cooks were strictly honorable, and

no braver men ever saw the Avorld. They

were bred and raised to "go over the

top." I remember they tried my ©enr-

age to its limit once when I Avas visiting

them and we Avere out on the Tortuga

himting. We saw tAvo men riding and

leading two horses. They were probab-

ly three quarters of a mile distant. We
thought they were Indians and Bob and

Thalis said, "We Avill charge them."

So we charged. They saw us "charg-

ing" and thought Ave Avere Indians and
fled, one of them leaving the hctr'se he

was riding with saddle and bridle, and
mounted the one he Avas leading bare

back. We captured what they left,

which Avas tAvo horses and the riding

outfit. We saw by the brands on the

horses to whom they belonged, and sent

them word to come and get them, which
they did. The tAvo boys that fled were
John Bowles and Lark White. If I had
had my way, the charge I Avculd have
made Avould have been toAvard the ranch,
but no one knew that but me. I was
then about tAvelve years old, Thalis Avas

nine months my senior, and Bob two or
three years older than he. We were a
fine outfit to be charging Indians, but we

charged them. I might have protested

against making this cha.T(ge, but I felt

that I Avould rather take a chance on

fighting the Indians than icn incurring

the displeasure of Bob. The day before

we found a big unbnanded animal (a

maverick), and Bob being our boss said,

"The one who catches it, puts his brand

lon it." We made for it, and I put my
rope on it. Bob said that I had acted

unfairly. He Avas very angry, but my
brand was put on it. He Avas just mad
because I beat him to it. I could never

see that I acted unfairly. Once before

that I had played a mean trick on Bob.

His father (Uncle Dave) had put me up

behind Bob on a horse to go to Uvalde.

After Ave got started Unde Dave thought

of something back at the house that he

wanted, and started Bob and me back

after it. Bob put the horse into a gallop

and it went to kicking up and then went

to bucking. I had to hold to Bcb and

as I fell off, I took him Avith me. He
thought that a mean trick, very bad,

very bad.

It was very different Avith me and

Thalis. There aa^us never any discord

betAveen us. After Ave had been at

Uvalde a fcAV months, my uncle Thomas

Cook came." He Avas in the army Avhen

we left Arkansas, and I do not think the

folks had heard from him in a lo-ng time,

or knew that he had survived the Avar.

He rode in one day on an old, poor bay

horse. I can not describe, or relate the

joy that his coming brought to my
grandma and the family. They wept

over him:. It was like the dead coming

to life. He had served through the Avar,

and had been in many of the big battles

of the Confederacy. He had been

Avionnded twice. After the surrender,

he had returned to his old home in Ark-

ansas, and finding only tAvo of his sisters

there, and learning that his mother and
all the balance of the family had gone

to Texas, he folloAved them. He went
into the cattle business, and took my
uncle Thalis McKinney's cattle on shares,

and finally man-ied a Miss Kate Woods.
The Woods family had lived on Turkey
Creek for several 3 ears, Avhich is between
Uvalde and Ft. Clark.

Her father had had in his employ a

Mexican. He had left at the ranch his

son, Bob, and daughter, Kate, and this
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Mexican, while the balance of the family
went to town. On his return) he found
his sou murdered and the Mexican and
his daughter gone. He was a desperate
man, and a hard man. He took the

trail of the Mexican and rode without
stoppinig, until he caught up with him.

He took him up bhind him on his horse.

There were one or two others with him
who brought the girl back. They
brought that Mexican back to the scene

of his crime and burnt him at the stake.

My Aunt Kate was a pretty girl, a

blonde. In these days they wore hoops
and did their hair up in nets. Girls

then were modest and retined.

After they had been married a year or

two, Mr. Woods was in Uvalde one day,

drunk, which' was not unusual for him,

when he was where he could get the

liquor. My mother was teaching up-

stairs in the old courthouse. We heard

loud talking tciver towajrd Doke Bowles'

grocery, (such a store was called a salocn

later) and mother asked what it meant.

I looked and saw that Mr. Woods was
talking to my uncle, (his son-in-law).

I told her what I saw. She said, *'Run

quick and tell your uncle Thomas to come
away from there." I ran as fast as I

could and before I recahed them my unicle

turned to walk toward me. When he

did this, Mr. Woods leveled his pistol at

him. I yelled for him to look out.

He jerked his pistol and whirled

and the battle was on. They
were using the old time cap and ball

muzzle loadexH. He shot Mr. Woiods

twice, one ball takinig effect in his cheek

by the side of his nose, the other in one

arm. He soon got well. My uncle

was not hurt. I was in fully as much
danger as my uncle fcr I was right in

line Avith him and Woods. That was in

1867.

After school was out, we prepared to

visit my Aunt Margaret Bennett, ray

father's .oldest sister, who lived on the

Leona about sixty miles below Uvalde.

She had visited us the year b'efore, and
we had greatly enjoyed her visit. We
were happy in the thought that we wouJd
see heri and her children again. So we
rigged up an outfit to make her a visit.

We eho'se the "dark of the moon," be-

cause we were less liable to meet Indians

at that time. It is well known bj' all

who lived on the frontier that Indians
generally make Iheir raids and do their
depredations M'hen the mooru shines at
night. They can find hcrses better at
night, when they have the benefit of the
moon. We didn't have any autos in

those days and no carriages either, and if

we had had the carriage, we would not
h'ave had anything but oxen to pull it.

When we were ready for our trip, we
stowed ourselves away in) an old home
made Avagon drawn by a good old gentle

yoke of oxen that we had borrowed from
Aunt Caroline McKinney. She was a

widow who had lost her husband. Uncle
Thomas, in the Civil War. The crowd
consisted of my uncle and aunt, their two
little girls, my mother and myself. Our
trip was through a veritable wilderness

for sixty miles. My uncle was armed
<vith a double-barreled gun (cap and
ball), onie barrel shot a bullet and the

other shot, and a six shoicter (cap and
ball pistol). We moved along slowly,

about 18 ci* 20 miles each day. The
grass was good and we were seldom out

of sight of deer or turkeys. It was in

summer time. The Letc-na was not a

running stream in the dryest time, but

stood in water-holes. The weather was
dry and hot and when our motive power
would see icr smell water, there would be

no stopping it until it would land in the

midst of the water. At one place on the

river, we saw moccasin tracks, but ray

uncle said they were several days olid,

made during the last light of the moon.

We got there all right, and we had a

good time.

My father's brother Julius lived' near

my Aunt Margaret. My aunt had three

girls and my uncle had a bunch of

hoys and a girl. My aunt was a fine

specimen of Southern womanhood, and I

have always had the greatest respect for

her. I have never seen her but once

since our visit in 1867. She has Jong

since passed away, but while she lived I

respected her greatly. She no doubt

heard of some of my escapades and may
have thought I was not as g'ood as I

should be but I often wished that I could

be with her so that she could know me
better and know that I was not as bad as

the picture would make me. She first

married my Gramdma Cook's brother,

Levi Bates. After several years he died,
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leaving no children. She then married
Hamilton Bennett, a widower with

several children, Alex, Claude, High,

and Bill, and a daughter who mai'ried my
cousin Robert Levi Bates. She became
the mother of Tom and W. A. (at present

a merchant at Douglas Arizona,) Lee,

Millard and Charley. My micther and I

lived part of the time Avith my uncle, E.

A. (AndersonO Bates, who had married

my father's sister (my Aunt Ellen.) I

worked in his store in Uvalde and Avent

to school until we went to my uncle,

James W. Cook, in Hood county, wh'O' had
taught the first session in what became
later Add-Ran College.

There were many Indian depredations

during the time we were out there, but

I never saw an Indian during the time.

Some of our friends and neighbor beys

met cruel deaths at the hands of maraud-
ing banids. In 1871 John PuUiam anid

Tom Evans were killed. In 1872 Ben
Pulliam was killed. A little boy by the

name of Arch Cox was also killed.

Those mentioned above were our

friends and neighbors, whom we knew
well. There were many horses taken
by the Indians. It was difficult to keep
h'C-rses to use on account of them. My
old friend and neighbor H. W. ("Zude")
Pulliam is now living at Bowie, 24 miles

east of Willcox, and when I have the

time to spare, I cfien spend the day with'

him talking over our boyhood days, and
listening to his thiilling experiences and
hair breadth escapes from the Indians.

He said, "Once me and Need (his bro-

ther) were riding out there on the Nueces
and saw a lot of horses grazing among
some mesquites and we thought they
were mustangs, so we thought we would
make a run lont them and try to rope
one of them. We rode along slowly,

keeping brush between us and the horses
until we had got about as close to them
as we thought we could get, or as was
necessary, so with our loops ready Ave

made a run at them. A bunch of In-

dians jumped up and ran for their horses,
their long hair and their blankets stand-
ing out straight behind them. We Avere

tAvo scared boys, and • I guess those In-
dianis were as badly scared as we Avere.

We turned and the • Avay Ave got away
from there Avasn't sIoav. We didn't see
anything more of the Indians. They

were lying down, probably asleep letting

their horses graze, and we thought the

horses Avere a buneh of mustangs, and
Ave Avere going to try to rope one of

them."
Telling of the time when his brother,

Ben, was killeid, he said, "Me and Ben
Avere camped together just above the

old McKinney pens on the Tortuga. We
Avent lOut to hunt our horses one morning,

and Ben was riding a little red roan

honse that I got from George Evans. He
was a good pony, but aAvful slew. It

just nearly killed him to catch a coav.

I was on a bronc and if you didn't get

him off easy, he Avould buck hard, too.

I heard horses' feet running and a lot of

shooting, and hurried in that direction.

I got there in time to see an Indian run

up by the side of Ben and shoot him,

and saw him fall from his horse. It

Avas a very brushy country, and as I

was close to them, they turned after me.

I let my bronc go off slow to avoid a

bucking scrape, but as I saw they Avere

getting close to me, I Avent after that

bronc for all the speed he had, and he

made a good run, and I left thom be-

hind."
He tells of another narrow r.^^ape.

He said, "We Avere gathering a bunch of

beef cattle, andi had a bunch gathered,

Avhen the bys left me and a Mexican on

herd that day, while they made a run

to try to get more. I Avas riding an old

black that the Indians had dropped there

Avhen they Avere on a raid a year or two

before, and he was the scaredest horse of

Indians on earth. When he Avas on the

range he would know if there Avas In-

dians in the country. He would come to

the lanch as hard as he could run, and
he would stay close around as long as

he thought any Indians AVere around. I

Avas sitting there on him that day with

my head hanging down, and all at once

he snorted, and I believe he jumped
fifty feet the first jump, and hit the

ground running. I looked back and saw
the Indians coming at^e in full force.

Some were SAvinging out to one side to

cut me off from th'e ranch. I Avent

straight north, the Avay Old Black was
headed;, and as I passed the Mexican, I

said, 'Co-re h'ai vienen los ludios. ' He
Avas riding a good horse, one of Ben's
horses. Ben was letting the Mexican
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ride him to heridi 'on because he had a

sniall_ skinned place on his back, and he

wanted his back to get well. As I pass-

ed him I looked back, and instead of

folloAving me, he had turned facing the

Indians, and they were right loni him.

Some of them lost no time with the Mex-
ican, but were ridjng hard to catch* me.

As I looked back, I saw them with their

boAvs extenided, but I saw no' arrows

pass me, nor heard any. I headed to-

ward the Cox settlement on the Nueces,

and when I got there, I got four €r five

of them to come back with me to try to

save my broth'e «. We hurried back anid

struck the trail of the Indians beyond
where they jumped me and the Mexican.
I told them that I knew they had killed

the Mexican, because he made no effort

to escape. We ff>llowed their trail to

the Nueces river, and where they struck

it there was a bluff about three or four

feet higli, and they would lead a horse

up brcfad side, and two bucks would give

him a shove and over he would go into

the water and on to the opposite side.

They were all across except one red roan
horse. We rede up on them preparing

to push him off. Miles Cantnell sat and
looked at them in amazement. Old Josh
Cox leveled his r'fle and fired at them,

exclaiming, 'I got mie of them, boys, I

got ome of them.' They both abandon-

ed the horse, jumped into the river, and

swam across. I saw no sign of either of

them being hurt. We turned back then

to where they had jumped me and the

Mexican, being satisfied they had missed

the boys. Need and a negro were riding

together that 'day, and hearing the shot

fired by Josh Co::, they rode O'ver there

to see who was shooting, and seeing that

horse there with an old Indian hay sad-

dle on him, they stampeded. We went

on back to where I had last seen the

Mexican, and found him in a dieplorable

condition. He was not dead, but they

had shot him and laniced him, and he wa«
in great pain and pleading for water.

We carried him to the ranch and did

what we could for him, but he only lived

two or th*ree hours. I asked why he

didn't try to get aAvay. He said he knew
all those Indians and didn't think they

would kill him."
The Pulliams came to west Texas be-

fore the Civil War, and more peaceable,

better neighbors never lived, but they
have had many thrilling experiences and
hair breadth escapes from the Indians,

and' it is very interesting to hear him
relate them in his quiet, unassuming
way.

I arrived with niy mother at Thorp
Springs in time to start to school at the

new college on the hill at the beginning
of the fall term of 1873. The Clarks
had bought it, and Randolph Clark was
my teacher. I finished that sessiion,

which was the last school I attended. It

was a good school, and I have realized

the benefit I derived fiiom it all through
my life. Prof. John W. Mahan was my
teacher in penman-^hip, and I have never

forgotten his instruction^, and realize

they have been a very great benefit to

. jne. After finishing that sessioaK, we
moved to Coryell county and landed
back in Uvalde in 1877.

The hardest work I ever did, the least

pay I ever received, and the hardest

times I ever experienced was in that

abominable place, Ocryell. I have al-

ways avoided the mentioui of the name
as much as possible, and will let it drop
now. My mother was anxious to make
a Christian farmer out of me, but she

made an ignominious failure, causing me
a great deal of trouble and herself too.

I arrived back at Uvalde all right side

up with care, and went to work for my
uncle Julius, first loioking after his

pasture and cattle on the Leona. The
deer and turkey and javelina, or musk-
hogs, were very numerous. The first

miorning that I wonit out in the pasture

for a saddle horse, I killed two deer be-

fore breakfast. He furnished me a 44
cal. center fire carbine, 73 model, and
all the cartridges I would shoot at musk-
hogs, and what I would shoot at deer or

turkey, Avhencver we needed the meat.
I have killed thO'se musk-hogs and laid

them up in piles. I would generally kill

more than ouie out of every bunch. I

had been accustomed to the old brass

lock rim-fire snapping Winchester and
old muzzle-loaders, and when I got hold
of the 44 cal. model '73, I thought it

would never be- improved upon, but the

guns of today are as far ahead of it as it

was ahead of the old snapping brass

locked Winchester ; but it was a fine little

gun in its day.
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The western man who had used the old

cap and ball guns and the old snapping

Winchester had! a right to be very proud

'of his '73 model and he was, I assure you.

After a few months I went to work for

my uncle, Anderson Bates. He was tak-

ing out a large canal on the Leona and

iQipening a farm where Batesville, Zavala

county, now stands. I worked for him

until the n'ext spring, and as my cousin,

Rufus M. McKinney, was going to the

Clear Fork of the Brazos, I joined him.

He had a ranch and cattle on Clear Fork,

about fifteen miles above old Fort Phan-

tom Hill and jast beloav the mouth of

Bitter Creek. We had a long trip and a

pleasant om. His brother, Lucien, was

with us. We drove a bunch of saddle

horses ahead 'Cf us and went up the

Nueces by Bull Head and out by the

noted Paint Rock oni the head' of the

Llano. There Avere many pictures an 3.

caricatures made >cn that rock by the In-

dians. It is saidi they had made the

pictures of many o.f the old frontiersnvon

so plainly that they could be recogni/ed.

I carved my name anid the date that we

were there in 1878. The grass was abun-

dant, and it was as pretty a country as

any one ever rode over. We cncssed the

San Saba at Fort McKavett, a beautiful

stream Avith solid rock bottom. Fort

McKavett had several companies of the

10th Cavalry stationted there at that

time and "Scabtown" was in full blast.

Scabtiown Avas on the north bank of the

river and on the opposite side from the

Fort.

We passed Kickapoio Springs, Lipan

Springs, Ft. Concho, old Ft. Chadbourne

and onl ta our destination. There had

been a great slaughtering of buffalo in

1877. Their carcasses and bones Avere

in evidence. That was in those days a

virgin country, and lonly a few cattle

men Avith th^ir herds were there. We
had for our neighbors, Nick Eaton, Bu-
ford and Will Caiputter, a hlcfrse mani,

Mr. Ferguson, whose brand Avas C5 on
the neck an'd 61 on the shoulder. His
floreman's name was Orren Baker.

John Pope Avas fojeman for Nick
Eaton, and I must not flOTget to mention
*'Frogmouth", a negro boy, whloi worked
for Eaton. The late Z. C. Prina was
there and Jess Benton of St. David was
also up there in those days. The Indians

had about quit making their raids in that

country, and it Avas not long until the

home-seekers from the east began to move
in. There Avere some few buffalo in the

country at the time we Avenit there. I

saw one bunch of probably fifteen and
there Avere icther smaller bunches around
in Avhat is called the "Shincnery", on the
north side of the Clear Fork. There
Avere lots of antelope and Avild turkey
and deer and plenty o^ the finest cat-

fish. We made a large dugout on the

north bank lof the river and made a cor-

ral on the south side of the river. It

rained a great deal that year and there

Avas the finiest grass and Avater holes all

over the ciountry. I AV^ill incidentally

add, too, that there were mosquitos gal-

ore. They punished the hcrs«s greatly.

Arounid the camp-fire at night I have
knoAvn the horses to come and stand im

smloke to avoid the mosquitos, anid of

morninigs to be specked AAdth blood from
their bites.

Historical Association Elects.

T. F. HarAAiood of Gonzales Avas re-

elected president of the Texas State

Historical association at the annual meet-

ing held Friday April 22, at the Univer^

sity of Texas.

Dr. W. S. Red of Austin AA'as named
vice president to succeed Ool. A. J. Hous-
ton of Pasadena. Other officers re-elect-

ed Avere: Dr. Alex Dienst, Temple, vice

president; Judge George W. Tyler, Bel-

Hon, vice president; Dr. E. C. Baker,

Austin, recording secretary, and Dr.

Charles W. Ramsdell, Austin, treasurer.

During the session addresses Avere

heand from J. Frank Dobie on "Cattle

Drivers from Texas Before the opening
of the Kansas Trails, 1867

; '

' James K.
Greer on "Notes on the Texas Declara-

tion of Independence," Harbert Daven-
port on "Original Characters of the

Texas Revolution;" and Samuel E. Ash-
bury who gaA'e selections from an auto-

biographical sketch of General George
W. Morgan. Biographical sketches of

Mrs. Jane Dong and Dr. Robert Peebles

w.ere given by Mrs, Mattie Austin Hat-

cher and Miss Winnie Allen Avhen por-

traits of these persons were presented

to the university library by Mr. and Mrs.

S. G. White of Hempstead.
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THna Te^as F(Dllk°L(Dire S©m
Prof. Gates Thomas of Southwest Tex-

as State Teachers college, San Marcos,

was elected president of the Texas Folk-

lore society for the 1926-1927 session at

the business meeting of tire organization.

April 23rd. Miss Adina d'e Zavala and
Col. M. L. Crimmins of San Antonio and
Mrs. A. B. Looscan wf Houston were

elected vice presidents.

The board of councillors, comp'Ctsed of

Victor J. Smith of Alpine, Dr. L. W.
Pajne lof Austin and Miss Julia Estill of

Fredericksburg, was re-elected. Miss

Fannie Ratchford was re-elected re-

cording secretary and J. Frank Dobie

secretary and editcr.

John Lee Brooks lof Southern Metho-
dist university of Dallas, concluded the

formal i)rogram of the organization with

his report on "Paul Bunyon in the Oil

Fields." Mr. Brooks related that the

famous mythological character of the

lumberjacks appears in the folklore

of the oil men of various sections in dif-

ferent chaxacterizations. In Cali-

fornia, he is a rotary drill operator, and

in. Texas a rig builder. Many fascinating

stories appeared in the paper, the most
startling dealing with the million-dollar

oil well which Paul Bunyoni dug by
throwing his hatchet at a worker in a

fit of anger, missing him and digging so

deep intoi the ground that oil came
spui'ting out. Paul Bunyan bought
Mail Pouch tobacco with his million.

Pnof. R. C. Harrison, retiring president

of the society, reported ont the collection

of folklore during the past year, com-

menting that the attitude of the collec-

tors had become more scientific and more
exacting. Miss Adina de Zavala lof San'

Antonio related two legends, and Misis

Louise von Blittersdorf of Austioai told

the story of "The Enchanted Moat." G.

T. Bludworth of the state department of

education related "Th'e Legend of

Caddo Lake."
As the feature of the afternlcon pro-

gram. Henry Yelvington of Three

Rivers, a former newspaper man, told

of th'e foundation for many reports cf

gold mines on the Nueces river. Mn.

Yelvington spent his childhood in this

country and has picked up a large num-

ber lof legends and stories of the source

of geld during his life. Mf. Yelving-

ton told the society that he had found
two of the k.'st mines, and hoped some
day to work them completely. One he

has had examined, and found that the

yield of gold per ton is betAveen $2.70

and $4.75.

"This was a very high grade ore for a

lead in limestone formation, as the pay-

ing tore in limestone is very deep. We
workedi at the mine for several months,

but never did get back tp where the

Spaniards left off, because there were too

many cave-ins," he said.

Miss Fannie Ratchford discussed the

making of legends and Paul Morgan the

source's of Texas place names, and J.

Frank Dobie told the legend of the

"White Mustamg."

An old-time fiddling and danice contest,

put on by cowbov fiddlers from Bandera
county. While Dean T. U. Taylor of the

college of engiueeiing of the univensity

called the turns, Sam Sparks led a group

of eight in an old-fashioned square dance

in the auditorium of the University

YMCA to th'e squeaking music of country

fiddlers from Bandera county. The
dance closed the meeting of the Texas
Folklore society.

Those wbo participated were : G. A.

Cunningham, Sam Sparks, T. U. Taylor,

John Creighton, Mrs. J. A. Jackson, Mrs.

Lydia Lea, Mrs. A. C. Wright and Miss

Eula Pevton.

"The Life of John Wesley Hardin,"
now ready in pamphlet form. Sixty-two

pages, just as it appeared in Fronttier

Times. Mailed postpaid for only $1.00.

We have printed only 200 of these pam-
phlets, and if you want one of them you
should order at once.

WRITERS ^^ you emjoy working up
''****• *^**^ character studies and bio'-

grapMes of picturesque frontiersmen, or

producing fiction based in historical fact,

communicate with us. We are in the

market for material of this nature.

JOHN R. McDonnell
128 S. Walnut Champaign, 111.
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A Beview of Captain GilleWs Book, by Charles J. Finger, in Neio York Tribune

By all the recognized rules, here is a

book that deserves to live. It is a true

reooord. It is a cross-section of a vanish-

ed life. It is full of the novel and the

unexpected. In it is vigor of narratiom.

and homely language. The author has

worked to a well conceived pattern and

constructed a very definite thing. The

end aimed at has been accomplished with

apparent ease. And, to make an end of

enthusiasm, behind the book you feel the

man—a spirited, healthy, loptimistic fel-

low, very determined and able and cour-

ageous.

Bruce Smith tells us in his study of

the State Police that on January 15, of

last year, the 57th District Court lof Tex-

as declared the Texas Rangers unconsti-

tutional, and two days later issued an in-

junction restraining state officials from

recognizinig the Ranger service. I can

imagine Captain Gillett commenting up-

on that piece of news, full of displeasure

and anger, looking like an old lion about

to sprin,g. For to him the Ranger ser-

vice represented efficiency to the nrh

power. And it was tremendously eif'-

cient, with a self-discipline in its units

instead of a discipline by definite rules.

With its members, self-reliance and inde-

pendence stood as ideals. There was no

uniform and very litt^^ working in order-

ed parties. In appearance, manner, dre^s

and arms the Ranger was quite uiid:s-

tinguishable from those among whom he

moved.
And yet there were -permanent results.

The depredations and outrages of the

Apaches and Ocmanches and Crows and

Mescaleros were narrowed downi, and

in a few years confined to the frontier.

After that there were fierce activities in

many directions, with border tnooibles

and ruffianism to -contend with. There

were bandits of the stripe of Sam Bass

and' Eli Wixon and Starke Reynolds and
the Bacas. There were rustlers and cat-

tle thieves and hcld-up mem, with occa-

sionally an unexpected! Indian outbreak
such as tliat of the old war horse, Vic-

torio. There were illegal raids into

MexicG', affairs apt to lead to interna-

tional complications in some of which the

Rangers were not guiltless, as in the

Baca case in which Gillett himself did
bold and dangerous things with youthful
light heartedlness. Memories of "all these

and much more, have crowded upon the

campaigner so that he had to set down
what came to him, telling hs tale with in-

credible swiftness. The result is that it

is a book admirably suited for reading at

hazarid. You open it anywhere and are

tnteresited. The incredible diffiaultie's

and dangers which the Rangers had to

encouniter in the day's wbrk, and the

vigor and energy of the men themselves
are effectively brought home to us. I as-

sure you that the book is wlorthy of the

author's reputiition, which is no light

one among the 'cldtimers in the Devil's

River country and along the Rio Grande
from Ysleta to 300 or so miles east. To
be sure nian\" a cowboy would chant,

Sam Bass was born in Indiana, it was
his native home,

And at the age cif seventeen young Sam
began to roam;

and the song concluded, there would be
things said about the outlaw's energy
and unselfishness and ardk)r and his

spirit cf good, so that it would almost
seem as if the lawbreaker's hopes and
aims were wider and more inclusive than
those of the law enforces; but it soon be-

came clear tliat it was not the outlaw
alone who went into the gallery of heroic

figures. The Ranger was there, too, es-

pecially Captain Gillett and Geicrge W.
Baylor. The ethical philosopher may
base his judgment on such criteiria as he
will. The man of action in the wild
lands holds fast to his long line of heroes
and to them is applied one test and one
onily—the test of daring.

I am glad that it has fallen to me, who
met and knew and once or twice rode
with J. B. G., to praise this book, an ad-
mirable performaince.

"We can now f.upply "The Authentic
History of Sam Bass aaid His Gang" in

pamphlet form at $1.00 per copy. Edi-
tion is limited. Order from Frontier
Times, Bandera, Texas.
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EfiM L®iiiigl®y annd Hi§ WnM Caiir®©ir
Written for Frontier Times

BY THE FRONTIER NATIVE

BIBLIOGRAPHY: The information in

this article has be3n culled from vari'cus

sources, the Galvestom News, the Austin
Statesman, weekly papers of 1878, quota-

tion's from Giddings Tribune, individual

acquaintances of Bill Lcngley, state

records in the office of the Secretary of

State and in the State Library, and many
persional friends of the writer.

BILL LONGLEY'S name figures in the

list of bad men of Texas, yet in the
majority icf them you can find the pri-

mary cause that led from tone thing to

another until they are outside the pale
of laAv. The careers of Cullen M. Baker,
Ben Biekerstaff, Bob Lee, J'chn Wesley
Hardin, and Bill Longley bear a striking

resemblance to each other in their first

stages. The primary cause was the
freed negroes, often encicuraged by scala-

wags and carpet-baggers. In normal
times these men would have been normal
men!. Cullen M. Baker was driven to

his first deed by the newly freed negiioes

;

John Wesley Hardin, a boy of fifteen

years, defendedi himself against a burly
black giant who wa.s trying to beat him';

Bob Lee defended his hc>me and his

section against similar forces, although
of paler nature. And Bill Longley 's

first crime was an attempt tio protect the

white people of the old Evergreen neigh-
borhood in the present Lee county.
William P. Longley, known as Bill

Longley to the State of Texas, was blorn

on Mill Creek in Austin county, Texas,
on October 6, 1851. He was the son of

Campbell Lorigley, a devout, God-fearing
nian. On May 9, 1853, Campbell Long-
ley bought the farm icee mile west of

Evergreen, Lee county, Texas. This
part of Lee county at that time was locat-

ed' in Washington county. Old Ever-
green took its name from a grove of
picturesque and primeval live oaks.

Here was located the store near the
largest of these live oaks, the black-
smith shop, and the inevitable

saloon. The king of the Live Oaks is

standing today at Old Evergreen. It is

four feet in diameter, and its huge limbs
stretch out in all dinections. It is known
as the "court huse" live oak. Under
its spreading branches the justice was
administered by the local authorities.
The limbs of this live oak were usetdJ to
hang the two Dozier' boys who were
lynched in the early days. For a long
while the mark of the pope around the
limb could be traced. In addition to
these, there was the schc^lhouse, which
was slomewhat to the southeast, two to
three hundred yards distant. The vil-

lage Cff Evergreen lay oni each side of the
Austin-Brenham Road that at this place
runs nearly east and west. Ab/cnit one
half mile west of old Evergreen the
famous and hist'oric San Antonio-Bas-
trop-Nacogdoches Road crosses. A mile
southwest 'of old Evergreeni bordering
the San Antonio- Nacogdoches R'oad is

located the farm of Campbell Longley.
Opposite the Longley gate at the present
time, the Daughters of the Texas Revo-
lution have placed a huge granite monu-
ment marking the Nacogdoches-San An-
tonio Road, or the Camino Real. The
Longley home was situated perhaps 200
yards from the main highway, on the left

hand side as you journey from Nacogdo-
ches to Bastrop. It was about one
mile from the Longley home to old Ever-
green. At the close of the Civil War in

1865 Bill LonglcN' was fourteen years
old and attended the school at old Ever-
green, good-hearted, liked by all the

boys, and 'ome of the largest boys in the

school. This school was taught by Dr.

G. D. Wilkerson, who graduated in medi-
cine but in the early years foUowimg the

War was a school master at old Ever-
green. Two of the schoolmates of Bill

Longley at the old Evergreen school are

living today, Will Grant, now of Gid-

dings, and' Ike W. Sparks of Austin.

Will Grant and Ike Sparks were
am'ong the smallest boys in school

while Bill Longley was among the

largest. It was a typical old field

school where the Webster's Bluebaek
Spelling Book and McGuffy's series of
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readers were studied' by all. During the

noon li'O'ur the boys played "One-Eyed
Cat," "Bull-Pen," and similar ^ames of

the day. Bill Longley supervised the

games for the smaller children and, om

account >of his age, was ' rather a leader

among the school children

Just after the Civil War the negroes

were inflated by their niew-given free-

dom. While' the older m'embers 'cf the

'race were law-abiding and had respect

and veneration for their old "Master"

and old "Mistis," the younger breed to.ok

on airs, were dlomiKeering, and were very

loose with their talk. Military govern-

ment had beeini established aU over the

South, "carpet baggers" had come to

the country; and, sad to say, a few

Southern men became members of that

band 'cf pariahs and social outcasts

known as "scalawags." The young

white man of each southern community

resented the overbearing rowdy attitude

tC'f the negroes. Conditio'ns werie grow-

ing worse in many Southern communi-

ties, aind the old Evergreen neighborhood

was no exception. Bill Longley, by this

time, had quit school, and like other

young Southern men, had a six-shooter

and a horse. While h'e had been baptis-

ed into the Christian church, the times

in 1866 were out of joint, and both sides

were ready for the conflict.

FIRST VICTIM

Between the young negroes and the

young white men, the inevitable clash

came, and one day on the famous historic

Bastrop-Nacogdoches Camimo Real, about

two miles from Evergreen, a burly negro

applied the fighting epithet to Bill Long-
ley's father in Bill Longley 's presence.

Thiis epithet is known to every Southern
man, and it is always the signal for a

fight on the part of the true Southerner,

Previous to this, he had become an ex-

pert with the six-shooter to such an ex-

tent that he could gallop past a tree and
put six balls into it without missing a

shot. One of the old settlers informeid

the writer that on the little creek that
runls through the Longley farm parallel

to the Bastrop-San Antonio road, Bill

Longley practiced until he became a
crack shot. Another eye-witness inform-
ed the writer that in old Evergreen
he saw Bill Longley take both six-shootrs

and proved that a two-gun man is a pos-

sibility notwithstanding the denials of

some of these writers on bad men who
live by the sweat of their pens. On
this occasion in 1866, am eye-witness says

of Bill Longley: "He emptied both six-

shooters int€ a small spot six inches

across on the side of a goodis box simul-

taneously." The first epithet was appli-

ed by tbe aiiegro against the name of

Campbell Longley and was answered by
Bill Longley 's ready six-shooter. This

negro rebelled against being -disarmed

and fired at Longley as he dashed away
on his horse, but Bill Longley 's well-

known marksmanship sent a ball crash-

ing through the negro's head. He fell

from his horse stone dead. His pockets

wlere turned wrong side out, his horse

was given its liberty, a -rope was tied

raound the negro's neck, and he was
dragged several hundred yards from

the highway into the woods where he was
buried in a very shallow grave in a

ditch'..

FIGHT IN LEXINGTON
The horse was the supreme animal in

Texas after the war and it was the

ambition of every Southern boy to own a

fast pcmy, a good six-shooter, and a good

saddle.

At the age of sixteen, Longley had
formed a partnership with Johnson Mc-

Kowen, and at one 'o-f their races the

negroes outnumbered them and the boys

were forced to withdraw. That very

night at the town of Lexington the

negroes were having a jamboree, 'one of

their dances or frolics. The whites had
all left the town. Longley andl Mc-
Kowen heard 'of the evil party, went in-

to Lexington heavily armed, and im the

midst of the negro festivities, the six-

teen-year-old Longley charged into the

crowd. Bill was moumltedl, and his two
six-shooters barked with such effect that

two negroes were killed outright, and
several others wounded. The effect of
this arrayed Bill Longley on a cam-
paign against the negroes. There is no
dloubt but what he had the sympathy
of many citizens and practically all of

the young white men of the country.
The negroes held Bill Longley in great

awe and his name sent terror to their

very souls. One day on the H. & T.
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C. railroad a new porter- passed down the

aisle in the smoker and requested one
individual unknown fo him to miove his

feet out of the aisle. The man did so,

but it was not long before the man's
feet were again in the aisle. Again
the porter requested him to move his

feet out-of the aisle. A second time he
did so. A third time the porter passed
along the aisle and found the feet again
in the aisle. This time he roughly threw
them out and went on toward the day
coach where he met the conductor ini the
vestibule. He boasted to the conduc-
tor, "I thriew that white man's feet

out of the aisle." The conductor replied,

"Did you know that was Bill Long-
ley?" The porter turned white and
dashed through the day coach and on
through another day coach, jumped off

of the rear tlatform, and took to the

woods while the train sped ion its way.

THE EVERGREEN CIRCUS

In the days before the railroads came
to Texas the old-fashioned, o-ne-ring

circus was over Texas. These cicuses

had one or two elephants, lone or two
lions, and a few other animal's. They
always had one or two clowns. . They
traveled from town to vtiown on two-horse
wagons and hired farmers to do the
hauling for them. When roads got bad
they were stuck and were water-bound
or mud-bound for days. In the course
of human events icne of these circuses

came to Evergreen in Lee county, put
up their tent and' started their show.
The country people flocked tio» it as they
always did—men, women, children, from
miles around waited for this annual
show. They all appeared at Evergreen
to this one-ring circus in the summer of

1867 or 1868. Bill Longley, a boy of 16
or 17 years, had already several notches
on his gun, mostly of the brunette type,

or a deep tan. He and a companion,
expert with the Colt's Six, came tio the

circus, demanded admittance, were re-

fused by the doorkeeper, who was in-

stantly knocned down, and Wild Bill

Longley and his companion enteried the

circus, walked ijoto the ring where the

two clowns were sassing each other.

The sasses was soon dosnverted by orders

from Longley into a "hoe-down dance"
when the clowns were ordered tO' do the

"hoe-d'own," the "back step," the
"highland fling," and the "Irish Jigg."
The impetus and inspiring cause of their

intense dancing was well directed shots

striking the ground as near their feet as

Longley and! the com^paniilcn could fire

them without cripiDfling. There was an
instant stampede. Will Grant, am old

schoolmate of Longley 's, had begged to

take his little sister to the circus; forget-

ting all about her, he stampeded Avith the

crowd and,, as he expressed it, "helped
tear down that circus tent" by the wild
scrambling to get out to the free and
open. Most of the crowd struck a bee-

line fioir their homes. Among them was
Will Grant. He arrived at home alonie,

panting and out of breath. His mother
made the anxious intjuiry, "Where is

your sister?" Will had ficrgotten all

about sister and other relatives from
Longley 's first shot until he arrived at

home. In relating the circumstances tlo

the Frontier Native he stated that the

show was completely broken up and
people scattered in all directions with-

out even waiting to tell each other good-

bye.

BURLESON COUNTY KILLING

About three months after the first

killing, it seems that three negi-oes came
into Evergreen, went into the saloon,

and tanked up. When they had mioiunt-

ed their horses, one of them remarked

that he had heard that Evergreen was
dangerous for negroes and that he would

be glad if siomebody would try to start

something with him. The niegroes left

and Longley and some others followed

and loivertook them in Burleson county,

about eight miles from Evergreen, with

the intention of disarmiing them^. The

negroes showed fight, and one lof them
opened fire and was instantly killed.

This occurred about the last part of 1866.

On Christmas day the deputy sheriff of

Washington county and some others ar-

rived in old Evergreen, but Bill Longley

got wind (Of their coming and escaped

on his horse.

KILLING THE SEROEANT

Early in 1868 Bill Longley went west

to Karnes county, where he worked for

Mr. John Reagan, a large stock owner of

that eounty. He kept in close touch
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with the Taylor Clam, and on his return

through Yorktown he was mistaken by

some soldiers for Charlie Taylor, whom
they were trying to capture. The
soldiers tried to arrest Longley, but he

fled on his well-trained hcrse. They
followed five or six miles in a running

gun battle, and only stopped their pur-

suit when a well-aimed shot from Long-
ley's six-shooter killed the sergeant of

the Sixth Ohio Regiment. The sergeant

was riding a good horse and caught up
with Longiey, who by this time had only

one shot remaining in his six-shlcoter.

In attempting to ^re, he placed his gun
against the soldier's body and pulled the

trigger, but his ham{mer caught in the

lapel of the soldier's coat, and when he

pulled his gum away, it was discharged,

killing the sergeant instantly.

WITH CULLEN BAKER
After killing the soldier at Yorktown,

Longley returned to his home, but the

country by this tin.e was too hot for him
and he left for Arkansas in the early

months of 1868.

It is recalled that the desperate Cullen
Montgomery Baker, who was borni in

Casf county, by this time was pttoscrib-

ed by the Federal authorities who had
a f'C-rt at Boston, Bowie county, and were
on the outlook for Cullen M. Baker. On
his way to the northeast. Bill Longley
naturally gravitated into the territory

of Cullen Baker, who ranged! over
Marion, Cass, and Bowie counties, Texas,
and Miller and Lafitte counties, Arkan-
sas. On his way to Arkansas he first fell

in with a young outlaw named Tom J'ohn-

son and threw in his fortunes with him.
He went home with this young outlaw
to spend the might, not knowing that his

new-found friend was a horse thief.

That night the house wias surrounded by
the vigilants amd they were both captur-
ed. Longley and Johnson were escort-

ed to the woods and haniged from the
same tree, several shots beimg fired into

them before the vigilants left. One of

the shots hit Longley in the belt by
which he carried his gold, but it did no
harm. The second shot cut the strands
of the rope, amd Longley 's immense
weight of 200 pounds soon caused the
xope to give way and he fell to the
ground unconscious.

A small brother of Johnsom's followed
the lynchers, and fortunately,

.
arrived

about the time that Longley fell. He
cut the rope loose from Longley 's neck

;

and when h'e recovered. Bill Longley and
the younger Johnson cut down the body
of Tom Johnsicn, stone dead. Longley
concealed himself in the woods near the

Johnsoni home for many days, andi he

was fed by the Johnson family. Cullen
M Baker heard of the occurrence, visit-

ed Longley in his hiding place, heard the

sto:ry of Longley 's career, and pei*suaded

him to join the Baker Gang. Thus
Longley became a full-fledged member
of the band 'of Cullen M. Baker early in

1868. It must be known that Cullen M.
Baker would not rob the Southern people,

but his principal glory and plea.sure

were in robbing the government trains

and in protecting the Southern people
from the scalawags and swell-head
negroes.

While he was a member of Cullen M.
Baker's gang in the spring of 1868, the
Bali er gang captured some of the vigi-

lants and among them was an individual
who boasted that he had fired the shots

into the bod>y of Johnson and also of

Longley as they hung in the woods to

limbs of trees. At this time Bill Long-
ley was only sixteen amid one-half years
lold, but he was a man grown in ex-

perience, in marksmamship, and in daring.

He had smelled powder on many occa-
sions and had burned a considerable
quantity himself. As a part of his re-

ward he demanded that the captured
vigilant be turned over to him. His re-

quest was granted; the victim was es-

corted to the very place where a short

while before Longley had been hanged
and had been saved by the Johnson child
and by a broken rope. ^ The vigilant and
former lyncher was hanged to the same
limb from which Bill Longley had been
suspended a few weeks before. Long-
ley stood off and emptied his six-shooter
into the body lof the lyncher, but he took
special precautions that he did not cut
the 'rope in two and that he made every
shot reach a vital spot. His revenge
was complete.

He remained with the Baker gang
until the early summer of 1868. It will

be recalled that General J. J. Reynolds
located at Austin early in the summer of
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1866, offered a $1000 reward for the cap-

ture lof Ciillen M. Baker. Longley was
no safer with the Baker gamg than he
was in old "Washington county or in

southwest Texas with the Taylor Clan.

However, he remainied with the Baker
Gang and assisted in killing from five to

Hovcx) persons.

THE KILLING OF RECTOR
In the early summer months of 1868,

Longley returned to his home one mile

west of Evergreen on the old Nacogdo-
ches road, but by this time the Fedteml
authorities were hot on h'is hunt and the

negroes were aiding them as mlich as

possible. The name f Longley struck

terror into tlie hearts of the negroes and
his presence in the community sent them
to their hiding places. Longley and h'is

brother-in-law, John Wilson, left the

Evergreen neighboi-hood and scouted for

several moniths during the early summer
of 1868. It is claimed that on this scout-

ing expedition Longley and Wilson kill-

ed seven negroes. Longley and Wilson
soon separated, and Bill started for Salt

Lake City to visit another brother-in-

law, Avh'o had moved to Utah. On the

trip he joined a cattle driver by the name
of Rector, of Bee county, Texas, who was
taking a herd of cattle to Kansas. It

seems that Rector was an overbearing,

high-tempered man. He had some
trouble with one of his men and abused
this man soundly. Longley madte

some remark about the difficulty that

offended Rector. Bad feeling ensued

between Longley and Rector and the re-

sult was that they met on a prairie to

settle their difficulty with the inevitable

six-shooter.. Bill's training and experi-

ence gave him the advantage, and before

Rector got his pistol intio play, Bill's

gun was pumping leaden bullets into

his body, and! the six-shoioter never

stopped action until all six bullets had
lodged into Rector 's body and h'e fell to

the ground a dead man. This was some
exploit for a bey that had not reached

his seventeenth year.

KILLING THE HORSE THIEF
Longley had to leave the herd,

and lone of the cow-punchers by
the name of Davis joined him and
they headed for Abilene, Kansas

with Salt Lake City as their ultimate
gcal. On theixi way they met a party
of horse thief hunters who were on the

look-cut for tAvo cowboys who had
stolen two horses the night before. Long-
ly and his friend, Davis, joined the party
of hunters, and in their quest they visit-

ed a store kept by a man by the name of

Cook. While they were eating in the

store, the cowboys McClellan and Shelley,

rode up. The store was the ordinary
western store with whiskey ranking as

part lof the groceries. The h'orse thieves

imbibed freely and boasted that they

were riding stolen horses. They were
called upon to surrender, but refused to

d)o so and got away for the tme being.

The next day Longley and Davis captur-

ed the two men, took them to Abilene

and collected a reward. Lcngley and
Davis separated at Abilene, Longley con-

tinuing his journev toward Salt Lake
City.

KILLING OF THE YANKEE SOLDIER
IN LEAVENWORTH.

While stopping in Leavenwiorth, Kan-
sas, Longley was a frequenter of the

saloons, and one night a soldier asked

him where he was from. Longley replied

that he was front Texas. The sioldier

said, "Well, you ought to be ashamed of

it." Longley immediately retorted,

"Why?", to which the soldier replied

th'at all Texans v^ere thieves and that

therte were no virtuous women in Texas.

Longley answered, not with his tongue,

but with his sjx-shooter, and the soldier

fell dead on the spot. Longley escaped

and left for Saint Louis, but he was ar-

rested at St. Joseph, Missouri, and was
taken back to Leavenworth and placed

under guard. Alter about two weeks,

he succeeded in sugaring the sergeant

guard in charge and escaped. He was
protected by the citizens and helped in

every way possible. After leaving

Leavenworth he started for the Pacific

Slope by the northern route. He arriv-

ed at Cheyenne, Wyoming, and there

joined a party of miners headed llor the

Big Horn Mountains. This was against

governmental regulatiions, and the trip

was abandoned on account of the danger
from Indians and the prospect of getting

into trouble with Uncle Sam. Longley
returned and became a teamster for the
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government for ab'out three montlis.

Later he opened up a small saloon at a

place called Miner's" Delight. While
located here he made a trip with a party

of friends into the mlountains and encoun-
tered a snow blizzard that was so severe

that three of the paty froze to death and
the lothers returned more dead' than alive.

Longley states that he was laid up three

months from the effect lof this cold.

KILLING OF QUARTERMASTER
GREGGORY.

After Longley got up from his sickness

due to exposure in the blizzard he totok

charge of a government corral. He as-

serts that the quartermaster (a man by
the name of Greggory) was crooked and
instructed him in the ways and means
of "beating the government" and agreed
with Longley that they would divide

fifty-fifty in transactions that Llongley

could manage. FolloAving Greggory's ad-

vice, Lonigley succeeded in "beating the

government '

' out of a span of miules and
sold them to a party of miners for $500.

He reported to Greggory that he only re-

ceived $300 but in some way Greggory
ound out that Longley was holding out on
him. When taken to task abut the matter
Longley agreed to make it up out of the

next deal but this did not satisfy Greg-
gldry and he went to his tent, armed
himself and returned to the corral hunt-
ing trouble. Longley saw him coming
and he secreted himself behind a gate
post and as Greggory came by Longley
fired. While Greggory did not die

. until the next day, Longley mounted a

gjjY/^^l® ^'^'d headed for Salt Lake City. The
£)9.j^ldiers followed him and he was captur-

8>f9§4f Oj^ the third day. He was kept under

^nso^^S^ |9r nine months during which time

j^gY^^hgjjescaj^d once but was re-captured

ni mM^{{^ l^^^^ii^^ about seventy miles.

SniYi>9lKii;£^t^Q OF CHARLIE STUART
oiiiOB% y lit -lo] lioh.i-. , ^. . . ^

-yi-rifi W^^^^^^ftP-OjMift^* ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

9i9if^^P«,^>i?tt<,I^J%iJ' .,;^fifrs
imprisonment

srft M^ffiaMtif MFni ?FWl?^y- ,
,How-

,t8mgprwP,^%^'lJi^ M^iiimf'Hp'l^^^ *o the

he got in a game of cards with a man by
the name of, Charlie Stuart. A quarrel

soon developed and Longley being quick-

er on he dl'aw sent one ball into Stuart's

heant and one into his head. Stuart's

father offered a reward of $1500 for the

man who had killed his son.

Longley, at this time passing under
the name of Tom Jones, encountered
two other individuals and they concoct-

ed a scheme for getting the reward oft'er-

ed by Stuart's father. The two arrest-

ed Longley according to agreement, de-

livered him to the sheriff and collected

the reward. Before leaving town they
told the sheriff that they wanted to

speak to the prisoner. , The sheriff ac-

companied them to the jail and Longley
and his two confederates over-powfered

the sheriff, gagged him and the three

made thein escape and Longley received
his third of the $1500 reward.

FROM KANSAS TO TEXAS
Longley, lom his return from Kansas,

madte the acquaintance of a man by the

name of Rodgers, who was a counter-

feiter, and they soon had a working agree-

ment and were engaged in passing coun-
terfeit money.' At Boggy depot in the

old Indian Territory they were captured
by a U. S. marshal for passing this

moiiiey. He started with them for Fort
Smith but they succeeded in quieting

the marshal. Longley asserts that they
paid him $2000 in real money which left

them both broke. The two separated,

Longley headed! for Texas dead broke.

In Grayson county, Texas, he met up
with Mr. Dan Sawyer who gave him a
lift in his buggy as far as Bell county.

He informed some one later that he
could have made money by robbinig Mr.
Sawyer, but that Mr. Sawyer had treat-

ed him "square" and had helped him
when he was '

' down antd out '

' and that he
would not repay his kindness with be-

trayal. He remained at his father's

house several months. While working
on his father's farm in Bell county a
young man came one day and warned
him that a posse was comjnig from Lee
county to arrest him and get the reward
of $1000. On hearing this Longley im-
mediately took to the woods and stayed
there until he could send into Belton and
get one of the latest models of the Colt
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six-shooter. As soon as he got his six-

shooter, he mounted a good horse and
left for Comanche county.

KILLING OP NEGRO IN BROWN
r^OUNTY

While staying in Comanche county he

^vas sent to the Williams Ranch in B'nown

county. He arrived at the ranch of Mr.

Florsythe and learned that a nfegro had
ridden' to the ranch' house and ordered

Mrs. Forsythe to feed his horse and pre-

pare his dinnen. After getting dinner

the negro i-'cde to the store where Long-

ley was and as he Avalked in he met Long-

ley, grabbed hold of his hat, pushed it

back on his head and inquired: ''Who
the devil are you?" The words were

scarcely lOUt of the negro's mouth' before

Longlcy sent two balls from his new
Colt six-shooter and left the negro dead
on the floor of the store. He left this

neighborhood and started for Gholson's

Ranch in Coleman county. He was ad-

vised by Mr. Ghoison to go -o-n to Frank's

Ranch furth'er west and was promised

by Mr. Ghoison that he would send him
word if any danger signal occurred.

In a few days a message was sent to

Longley to go further west arfiJi he, in

company Avith Joe Mitchell and Martin,

started for the Colorado River country.

They went into camp near the Santa

Anna Mountains where th'ey were over-

taken by five men. An exchange of

shots took place and Longley killed one

of the five, but this was a dra^vn battle

so far as capture was concerned. After

four, or five days he returned for a brief

visit to his father's bome in Bell county.

LONGLEY 'S CAPTURE IN EDWARD'S
COUNTY.

After the Santa Anna Mountain fight

Longley returned to his father's h'ome

[or a few days and rested himself and

his horse. Then he started on a new
search for a safe place in which' to locate.

He finally landed in Mason county and

met Sherife Finley, who had 'received a

printed description of Longley. Long-

ley at that time was traveling under the

name of William Henry. The two be-

came rather clmmmy; they talked, gam-"

bled, and drank together. Longley

was on the alert, and one day Finley had

completed plans for the capture of Long-
ley, and he arrived in town with two as-

sistants. They incited Longley to go
to a saloon and have a drink. Bill was
on his guard every second of the time.

The result of the interview was to make
an engagement for a game of cards that

night at a certain saloon before they
seporated. Longley never kept the en-

gagement, but he mounted his horse and
that night made hurried tracks for Fred-
ericksburg, in Gillespie county. He had
been in Fredlericksburg only a short while

Avhen the sheriff of Masoni county and a

friend met him in, a barroom. His
suspicions were now confirmed. He
made another date for a. game of cards

that night in the old Fredericksburg
toAvi], but again Longley mounted his

trusty horse -and this time left for Kerr-

ville. Before this Frank Eastwood, a

noted desperado, had been killed and
the citizens were on th'e alert for outlaws.

The atmosphere was decidedly uncom-
fortable for Bill Longley, and he left for

the west and headed toward Edwards
county. He camped on the High' Divide

the first night out and awoke the next

morning t^ find himself surrounded by
nearly a hundred men with sheriff Finley

at th'eir head. He arose with a six-shoot-

er in each hand and informed the crowd
that he would die in his tracks before

he would surrender to a mob. Sheriff

Finley informed him that he had a war-

rant for his arrest, and after a long

parley, Longley agreed to surrender.

He was taken successively, to Kerrville,

Fredericksburg, and to Austin. At
Austin Governor E.J. l)avis informed
Sheriff Finley that h'e coidd not collect

the reward. A cousin of Longley 's,

William Patterson, gave Finley $563 in

gold for Longley 's release. Some re-

ports are to the effect that Longley broke

jail in Austin, but it is a fact that he

"boiTowed" a horse from its owner in

East Austin, secured two six-shooters, and

left for his fath'er's home in Evergreen
He returned the horse within a few days

by his brother. It must be remembered
that Richard Coke became Governor of

Texas at midnight on January 14, 1874,

and Edmund J. Davis ceased toi function

as Governor of Texas. It is certain,

therefore, that the capture of Longley in

Edwards couTity between Kerrville and
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Rock Springs must have taken place be-

fore January 1, 1874.

THE KILLING OF A MEXICAN IN
FRIO COUNTY

Lcngley's next activity was in Frio

county. It seems that he and a Mexican
had a horse trade and that in a short

while the owiner ot the horse traded by
the Mexican appeared, demanded his

horse, proved ownership, and secured

the animal. Longley demanded redress

frio>m the Mexican. The Mexican re-

fused, and one word brought on another

until Longley 's six-shooter settled the

matter and left the Mexican dead.

THE KILLING OF LEW SAWYER ON
THE DRY FRIO.

Old settlers oni the Dry Frio report

that Lew Sawyer was a very bad man
and a very dangerous man. There had
been some previous . trouble between Bill

Longley and Sawyer. Longley, under
the name of Swift, followed Sawyeri to

the Dry Frio. By a ruse Longley and a

companion induced Sawyer to goi to

a certain place by sending him word that

they had killed a fat cow and %v*ould

divide the beef with him. On the jour-

ney, by a maneuver, Sawyer was iridinig

a little ahead of Longley and his ciom-

panion. On account of their positions,

Loinigley and his companio-n had every
advantage of Sawyer, but Sawyer saw
the trap and succeeded in firing tAvice at

Longley and his companion before either

could fire. Neither of Sawyer's sh'ots

took effect, and Lomgley and his com-
panion shot him. Sa^vyer ran off and
hid himself in a thicket where Longley
and his companion followed and put an
end to him. After the killing of Saw-
yer Longley took Sawyer's glcves, rode
to Sawyer's house, asked Mrs. Sa-\vyer

if Lew had returned home. She replied

that he had not. Longley threw the

gloves in the yard as he exclaimed, "Here
are his glicves. lie never will return."

LONGLEY 'S FIRST LOVE AFFAIR

After killing the Mexican in Frio coun-
ty, LongiVy started east andl stopped
awhile in Madisicn county, where
he met Bill McKiv(^r, an outlaw.
II' re Longley met a young lady

with whom he fell in love, and it is as-

serted that this was the first time that he
had ever been impressed. The two went
blackberry hunting, and while plucking
the blackberries, Longley attempted to

kiss this fair Madison girl. She became
highly incensed and started to walk
home. Longley finally persuaded her
to get in the buggy, because he foresaw
that there would be trouble as soon as

her brother found out that she had walk-
ed home. The brother afterwards did
leani of the attempted kiss, and arrange-
ments were made to have an old-fashion-
ed duel over the matter. But friends
of the parties prevailed, and Longley
soon left Madison and went to Fort
Ewell where he had a row with a gambler
by the name of Dave Clark, whom he
shot, but did not kill". From For:
Ewell Longley returned to Madison
county, saw his sweethart for the last

time, and passed on to the East.

IN THE TANAHA
Longley arrived in the land of the

Tanaha, which had been the scene of

bloody feuds thirty years before. At
Logansport he learned that a negro had
insulted an old v/hite mani and took it

upon himself to avenge the insult by
killing the negro. On the road west
in Angelina county he came across a

negro and a white nian in a violent fisc

affray ini the road, and he immediately
came tio the rescue of the white man
and shot the negro. On this trip west
he passed through Lovelady, in Houston
county, where he became involved in a

dispute with a negro. He hit him on tlie

head with his six-shooter, inflicting only
temporary injuries. Here Longley found
himself out of money, put up his horse
at a raffle, took two of the first chances,
thTew first, andl while the others were
drawing their lots, he miounted his horse
and mode away to the west.

IN BASTROP COUNTY
He continued westward to Bastrop

county and secured employmenft as a
field hand on the farm of William Bakei
on Walnut Creek. He told William
Baker that he was a distant kinsman and
that his name Avas Bill Baker. One of

Ms brothers was working on the same
farm at the same time. While working
for William Baker, he heard one Satur-
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day afternoon at the neighborhood store

that Jim Brown, the sheriff of the newly
created county of Lee, was on. his trail.

The next day lie had a talk Avith Mr.
Baker and said to him

:

"Mr. Baker, I am not your kinsman; I

am that hell-roaring Bill Longley. It's

getting too hot for me in this country
and I must leave."

KILLING OF WILSON ANDERSON.
While on the Baker farm, Longley

heard that a cousin of his, young Ca]e
Longley, had been killed by Wilson
Anderson near Evergreen. Old settlers

informed the writer that young Gale

Longley and Wilson Anderson were rid-

ing horseback together when the acci-

dent occurred. Anderson reported that

Gale was riding a fractious horse and
that the horse threw him and he was
killed by the fall. But the elder ' Gale

Longley, known as Old Gale Longley,

was evidently convinced that Wilson
Anderson had killed Young Gale. Bill

Longley quietly returned to the neigh-

borhood, heard the story from his uncle

Gale, and became convinced that Wilson
AindersiG-n was responsible. Wilson
Anderson was plowing on his farm when
on April 1, 1875, Longley suddenly ap-

peared at the end of a row with a double

barrel shot gun in his hand. Longley
<fired one barrell of the sh'ot gun an'd hit

Anderson, who exclaimed,

''Oh, God, what did you shoot me
for?"

''Longley replied, "Just for luck."
There were no eye witnesses to this

tragedy, but »cne of his sixteeni-year-old

classmates met him in the neighborhood
the day before. Longley was mounted
oni a mule and Avas heavily armed. He
demanded of this old schoolmate wh'ether

he knew him. The schoolmate Avas Avise

enough to deny the rfecognition. Long-
ley escaped from the neighborhood, but
later he returned and visited a relative.

A friend by the name of Wash Harris
Avas at the house and he said to Hairris,

"I understand that you said that you are

afraid of me. I would not hurt a hair

of ycur head, because j'ou haA'e never
harmed me. I did kill Wilson Ander-
son because he killed my cousin Gale."

This direct testimony and statement
to Wash Harris three years later appear-

ed as part of the testimony that hanged
Bill Lcnigley.

KILLING OF GEORGE THOMAS
About th'e first of April, 1875, Lon'g-

ley was continuously on the dodge. He
seci.icd Avork on the farm lof Gaptain
Sedbury about eight mil^s above Waco,
on the northeast side of the Brazos River
about tAvo miles bcloAv Ghalk Bluff. On
Saturday nights Lomgley Avas in the hab-
it of going to the store of Frank Jones
on the oid Dallas-Waco road about tAvo

miles from the Sedbury farm. One Sat-
urday night Bill Longley and George
Th'omas got into a game of cards after
Frank Jiones had retired to his rooms in
the second story of the store building.
Longley and Thomas fell out over the
game of cards, and hot words Avere ex-

changed. Thomas ran to the store, banged
on the door, and called to Frank Jones
to come doAvn and either sell him or lean
him a pistol. While h'e AA'as thus engag-
ed, Longley approached and fired one
shot. Thomas fell dead in the doorstep.
A few minates later Avhen Jonesi opened
the door he found Thomas dead on the

doorstep. After the killing of Thomas,
Longley returned to Gaptain Sedbury 's

farm, packed his cloth'es, gave Mrs.
Sedbury his real name, and told her
about the trouble, and left McLennan
county in company Avith amcther young
man.

KILLING OF REV. ROLAND LAY OF
DELTA GOUNTY

On June 23, 1876, Governor Richard
Goke offered a rcAvard of $500 for the

arrest and delivery inside the jail doors
of Delta county, Texas, of one William
Black alias William Longley, for the

murder of Reverend Roland Lay on June
13, 1876. Old' settlers in Delta county
verify the account to the effect that in

June, 1876, a man by the niame of William
Black passed through the northern sec-

tion of Delta count} near Ben Fi'anklin

;

that he became infatuated Avitli the

daughter of Rev. Roland Lay and made
some arrangements to work for Mi'.

Lay. Later Mr. Lay on learning that

Black Avas a notorious character protest-

ed against the attention paid his daugh-
ter by Black. Black made some threats

against Mr. Lay and immediately Mr.
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Lay inistitiited proceedings to h'ave Black
placed under a peace bond. Unable to

furnish the required boind, Blajck was
placed in jail where he remained for

several days. He succeeded in burninig

his Avay out of jail, got possession of a

horse and gun and made his way toward
Ben Franklin. He found Mr. Lay in the

cow lot milking and shot, killing him in-

stantly and made his escape.

This is one version of the killing of

the minister, which has been handed
down through the years. But the true

facts are stated by Mrs. Will C. Havens,
now of Ben Franklin, Texas, who sends

the following account of the killing of

her father, Rev. Roland Lay:

A DAUGHTER'S ACCOUNT OF THE
KILLING OF HER FATHER.

"I will try to give an account of the

killing of my father, Rev, Roland Lay.

I know only what my grandparents told

me, as I was lo-nly a six weeks old baby
at the time of my father's killing and
the only girl in the family—so there is a

mistake in the account that was sent you.

William Black, or Longley, came to this

country a stranger. Father hired him
to make a crop. Longley was paying
his attention to a neighbor girl by the

name of Lavinia Jacks, and' he received

an April Fool letter with a little slur.

The letter was placed on a tree at

father's home and Longley became angry
and accused father tof being implicated

in writing the letter, and they had a

quarrel over it. Then Black (Longley)
threatened my father's life. Father had
him put in jail at Cooper, Texas, and on
June 13, 1876, he burned out of jail,

went to the home of the girl's father

(Jacks) got a gun, went to my father's

home at night and hid, waiting for day-
light and the appearance of my father.

Father arose about daylight icn the morn-
ing of June 13, 1876, and went out to

the cow lot to milk the cow. He, Black,
shot father while he was milking the cow,
and made his escape. Father lived until

late in the afternoon. Black said, after

killin.g father, that he had killed fifteen

other men before he killed father. This
is about all that I can tell you about the
killing."

THE CAPTURE OF BILL LONGLEY
The killing of Wilson Anderson,

G(3iorge Thomas, andi Reverend Roland
Lay caused a flood of rewards to be offer-

ed for the capture of Longley. Gover-
nor Coke on August 24, 1870, offered a

$250 reward for the capture of Lon'gley,

but on June 23, 1876, after the niews

reached Governor Coke that Longley had
killed Reverend Roland Lay in Delta

county, he cancelled the reward of $250
offered for killing Wilson Anderson and
offered one of $500 for the Lay murderer.

Many sheriffs had his description and
among them was Captain Milt Mast of

Nacogdoches. He obtained from W. A,

Knox, district clerk of Lee county, the

folloAvinig description of Longley:

^'He is abut six feet high; weighs 150

pounds; tolerably spare built; black

hair, eyes, and whiskers; slightly stoop-

ed in shoulders. Those that kniow him
say that he can be recognized in a crow'd

of 100 by the keenness and blackness of

his eyes. There are several lange re-

wards offered for his capture, one of

$250 being offered in Lee county,"

Captain Milt Mast got on Longley 's

trail with the result that he and William
Burrows of Nacogdoches county captur-

ed Bill Longley near Keatchie, DeSoto
Parish, Louisiana, on. Wednesday, May
13, 1877. Captain Mast took no chances

either for Longley to draw his gun or

with extradition papers. He was not

over ten miles from the Texas border,

and he made tracks with h'is priisionier for

the Texas line and traveled straight

through the country in a hurry friom

Keatchie to Henderson, Texas, a distance

of about fifty miles. He arrived in.

Henderson, Texas, ion Friday aftemooni,

stayed all night with his prisoner in

Henderson, and took the train the next

day for Giddings, Texas, They took the

I, & G. N. train from Henders/on to Pales-

tine and then to Houston, taking the H.

& T, C, on to Giddings, The Austin

Statesman of June 21, 1877, mentioned
the fact that "Bill Longley, now in jail

at Giddings, is credited with killing

thirty-twio' men." He was probably de-

livered to the jail in Giddings on the

18th or 19th of May. The total

amount of rewards offered for Longley 's

capture amounted to $1050. While in
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jail Longley related the followang account
of his capture to an old schoolmate

:

He finally landed in Louisiana and as

Jate wc'uld have it, ented land from the
sheriff of the county, lived at the sheriff's

house, and remained there for several

month's. The sheriff and Longley were
both hunters, and on every opportunity
thiiy roamed the forest in search of game.
While living inl the sheriff* 's house. Long-
ley fell in love with the sheriff's daugh-
ter and thej'^ became engaged. Finally

Longley told her that he would not marry
her under false pretenses, and he in.form'-

od her that his real name was Longley
and that he was the noted Bill Longley.

The girl informed her father, and the

father with a deputy sheriff planned for

the arrest of Longley. The sheriff* on

ome pretenses induced Longley to visit

I he farm one morning, and while he was
gone the deputy secured himself in the

house. On the return of the sheriff and
Longley to the house, the deputy sudden-

h' appeared in the do/or with a double

barrel shot gun draAvn on Longley, ^and

he ordered him to "Put 'em up!" Long-

ley threw up his hands, sat down on the

porch, and laughed at the sheriff and
deputy, telling them he was just strinig-

ing the young lady and telling her fairy

tales. lie almost co'nvinc'ed them that

he was not Longley, but finally he con-

fessed that he was Longley. He told

them that they had better tie him and
tie him hard and fast.

HANGL\G OF BILL LONGLEY
Bill Longley was hanged en October

11, 1878, in the northern part of Giddings.

This spot noAv is marked by the houses

of the water and light plant and is about

150 feet from the tracks lof the Houston
and Texas Central Railroad. Shortly

after his conviction on September 4, 1877y

he was taken to Galveston and placed

in jail there on September 14, 1877.

XiOtice of appeal was given on September
11, 1877. The supreme court approved
the decision of the lower court and the

mandate was issued en March 30, 1878

The day of the execution lopened Avith

a murky 'morning and with rain threaten-

ing, but this did not deter the crowds
from coming in along the highways and
byways and bridle paths, afcot, in

wagons, and on horseback. Toward mid-

day the crowds disappeared jind the

little town of Giddings was thronged
with a crowd of 4000 people. Negroes
were plentiful. He had been their most
relentless foe, and they were rejoicing

in his conviction and the near approach
of his execution. While in Galveston in

jail Longley professed religion and unit-

ed with the Catholic church. Reverend
Father Spillard of Austin was with Long-
ley the night before he was hanged and
on the morning of the hanging. While
Longley was in jail at Galveston Father

Chambodut was his spiritual adviser.

He baptised Longley and Longley joined

the Catholic church.

Some weeks before the execution there

was some apprehension that Longley 's

friends would attempt his rescue, but

Governor Hubbartl sent Captain Jim
Lucy, now of Austin, to Giddings to in-

vestigate the matter. Captain Lucy
spent about one week in Giddings, retu^rn-

ed, and reported to the Governor that

there was no probahility of an attempt

being made to rescue Longley. However,

it is believed by some that Lon'gley ex-

pected rescuing up to a few days before

the execution.

About 1:30 P. M. on October 11, 1878,

Sheriff Jim Brown and his special guards

took Longley out of the jail and the

melancholy march began. Inside the

ambulance with Longley were Sherilf

Jim Brown, two deputies. Reverend

Father Spillard of Austin and Reverend
Father Querat of Houston. The gallows

was erected of framing timber and was
thought to be abundantly strong. Long-

ley ascended the stairs with a cigar in

his mouth and with rather a jaunty

tread. The stair steps vibrated as he

asicended about a quarter past two, and
Lo'ngley exclaimed':

"Look out, the steps are falling," and
laughingly added, "I don't want to get

crippled." On the way from the jail

to the gallows an exceedingly strong

guard escorted the ambulance with forty

men under Captain Z. P. Egleston and
fifty infantry under Captain W. G. Mc-
Lennon, the whole being directed by
Chief Deputy Brown, all arranged in

columns of fours.

On the scatt'old Sheriff* Jim Brown
spoke to the crowd that was surrounding
the jail, stating that this was the first
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judicial lianiging in Lee county and that

lie trusted there would never be another.

He evidently did Lot relish the position

in which he was placed. It is rtecalled

that before this, Jim Brown on April 11,

1870, bought the old Longley farm one

mile south of Evergreen and was residing

in the house formerly occupied by Bill

Longley.
Longley spoke from the gallows as

follows

:

"Well, I haven't got m*uch to say. I

have got to die. I see a good many
enemies around me, and only a mighty
few friends. I hope to God you will

forgive me; I will you. I hate tot die,

of course; any man hates to die, but I

have learned this by taking the lives, of

men who loved life as well as I do. If

I have any friends here I hope they will

do nothing to avenge my death, if they

want to avenge my death, let them pray
for me. I deserve this fate. It's a

debt I owe for my wild, reckless life.

"When it is paid, it will all be over. I

h'ope you will forgive me ; I will forgive

you; whether you do or not, may G-od

forgive me. I have nothing miotre to

say."
Prayer M^as offered by Father Querat,

after which Longley did a very spectacu-

lar and unlooked for thing. He kissed

Sheriff Jim Brown and the priest, shoio-k

hands with everybody on the scaffiold,

raised his hand, and in a clear, ringing

voice exclaimed, "Goodbye everybody."
Several from the crowd responded with a

last farewell. The black cap was drawn,
the rope adjusted, and the signal given.

The drop was almost 12 feet. The rope

slipped on the beam and stretched to

such an extent that Longley 's feet

touched the ground and his knees were
bent so that they were nearly on the

ground. Sheriff Brown and an aid soon

raised the body and adjusted it so the

body would swing clear of the ground.

Longley groaned twice and his feet were
raised three times. After hanging
slightly over eleven minutes. Doctors

Gasley, Fields, and Johnson pronounced
him dead. After the body was cut

down Dr. Brown^ took the head in his

hands and turned it completely through
180 degrees. Also the deputy sheriff

from the adjoining county made the same
test. Sheriff Brown placed the body

in a covered hack and conveyed it to the

cemetery in the weste'itn part of the
town and buried it outside the fence

that enclosed the cemete^3^

TRIAL OF BILL LONGLEY
Bill Longley was tried before Judge

E. B. Turner in Giddings. The trial

opened on the morning 'of September 3,

1877, and the jury was selected without
much trouble. The trial proceeded with
surprising swiftness. The main witness

for the state was Wash Harris, who on a

visit to a kinsman several miles north of

Giddings, met Longley one night. In
conversatiicm Longley assured Harris that

he had no grudge against him and would
not hurt a hair on his head', and he add-

ed, "I did kill Wilson Anderson because
he killed my oousin Gale. I did it to

avenge his death* for Uncle Gale.
'

' After

Harris left the witness stand he passed

near Longley, who upbraided him: for

his testimony. The court met on the

morning of September 3, and the jury

was empaneled. The testimony was
presented, and the case was argued and
given to the jury on September 4th. The
jury retired and after one and a half

hours deliberation, reported their verdict

as guilty and sentenced Longley to> hang.

Judge E. B. Turner seemed more affected

at the verdict than Longley himself, who
heard the verdict with the composure of

a Stoic.

While in the Giddings jail on July 7,

1877, Longley gave an interview to a re-

porter. Longley was in splendid health,

had a confident air, and seemed absolute-

ly oonvinced that he would get out of

jail and escape. He made the remark,
"I have got out of tougher places than

this."

After studying the whole ease, the

writer's opinion is that Longley was
absolutely convinced th'at he Would
either break jail, be rescued by his

friends, or escape in some other way.
Dame Fortune had been good to Bill

Longley in this respect, and he had had
many narrow escapes. He had escaped
from prison twice in the northwest terri-

tory, had burned his way out of the Delta

eounty jail in June 1876, about one year

before he was captured, and in addition

to this after he was placed in Giddings

jail, he heard that two prisoners, Alec
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Thomson and Jolm Shaw, had broken
out of that self same jail on January 5,

1877, about six months befci-e.

It is believed that he gave up hope of

a iiescue or a jail delivery only a few
days before his executic-n. At one time

during his trial, lor being escorted to

the court-house, while heavily handcuff-

ed, he attempted to brain €ne of his

guards with the handcuffs. A tremend-

ous scuffle took place in the street^ of

Giddings. Sheriff Jim Brown was walk-

ing near, heavily armed, and some were
surprised that Brown did not shoot him.

Whether Jim Brown's forbearance was
caused by his anxiety to carry out the

law or personal friendship for Bill Long-

ley or for Bill Longley's father, is not

known. The kiss that Bill Longley

gave Jim Brown a few seconds before he

swung into eternity is significant. What
did this kiss mean? Was it the lyss of

friendship or forgiveness?

The following appeared in the Panola
Watchman, June 27, 1877, credited to

the Henderson Times:

A MURDERER CAPTURED .

On yesterday evening Captain Milt

Mast of Nacogdoches county and W. M.
Burroughs of the same county, arrived

in Hendereon, having under arrest one
William Longley, a notorious murderer
'0.f Lee county, Texas. Captain Mast
\\ as corresponding with friends in Lee
L'ounty and by this means got on the

track of this desperado. He and Mr.
Burrioughs captured the prisoner last

Wednesday near Keatchi (De Soto, Par-
rish) Louisiana, at a i>oint about ten

miles from the Texas line and about
twenty miles east of north from
Logansport, La. They will take the

train today for Lee county where they
intend to deliver him to the proper au-

thorities. A $1050 reward has been
offered for his arrest by different coun-
ties. He says he has killed thirty-two

men. Captain Mast requests all those

counties that have offered rewards for

William Longley to come and settle up.

Captain Mast was furnished with the

following lettetri from the district clerk

of Lee county, which suits the descrip-

tion in every particular:

Giddings, Lee County, Texas.

May 18, 1877.
M. Mast Esq.,

Nacogdoches, Texas.
Dear Sir:

—

Your esteemed favor of April 24th was
received today. Allow me to thank you
for your interest in the arrest of crimi-
nals. Longley is todAy the worst man
in Texas—he has committed many mur-
ders in this vicinity—he has even murder-
ed a woman. He is about six feet high;
weighs 150 pounds ; tolerably spare built;

black hair, eyes, and whiskers; slightly

stooped in shoulder's. I have been told

by those who know him that he can be
recognized in a crowd 'of 100 men by
the keenness and blackness of his eyes.

There are several large rewards offered
for him by citizens, one from this county
for $250. He has assumed names. Y'coi

Avill have to take advantage of him

—

he will fight and is a good shot. Please
keep me posted—we want - him. Onr
sheriff' once followed him# to the Louis-
iana line. Thanking you and tendering
you all 'cfficial courtesy that I may be
able to render, I am

Very respectfully yours,

W. A. KN(3X

BY THE SWEAT OF THEIR PENS
From a well-known magazine publish-

ed in 1901, the writer quotes the follow-

ing :

"Similar incidents occur in the history

of nearly all the men who have worn
the crown of terror in the frontier towns.

As bad a man as any country ever knew
was Clint Haworth, horse thief and a

dozen times a murderer. He was known
from one end of Teas to the other for

his violence, and gloried in the terror

his name excited. Riding into towns
and making the storekeepers shut up
shop while he was there was his favorite

amusement. Pie was the sort of bad
man who make^ tenderfo'ots dance and
shoots the cigars from the mouths of

strangers. He was a good enough shot

to do this successfully, as a rule ; but if

he missed, and put a bullet into the man
inistead, it did not worry him. Yet
Haworth submitted to being knocked
down and then run out of the country

by Bill Longley the first time they met.

"Longley was pretty bad himself. He
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Avas a stage robber, amd is said to have
killed seven meni in a single year. His

kingship was undisputed UDitil John King
—King Fisheri, he insisted on being call-

ed—met him at Victoria, Texas. Lonig-

ley had been bullying a barroom, as he

was accustomed to do. He was of the

pale, wiry, desperado type, and particu-

larly liked to harass and subdue big men.

Along came King Fisher, the same who
pre-empted the country highway and
held it for his own exclusive use. King
w'as one of the little dark men who look

so deadly. He talked a while toi Lomg-

ley, and then deliberately pulled him
around by his yellow mustache, slapped

his face in the presence of all the crowd
that Longley had been bullying a mo-
ment before, took away his six shooter,

and throwing it on the bar, demanded a

bottle of wine on the great Will Long-

ley's pistol. All through the episode

Longley made not the least resistance.

When it was over he slipped away, and
never tried to run ainother town or to

kill another man. Indeed, he became so

tame that the authorities ventured to ar-

rest him for ami old murder, amd to hang
him for it."

The Frontier Native has studied the

history of Longley for several years, and
has talked to his friends and to his

enemies, to peace officers, an'd to school-

mates, and can say positively that the

magazine article does not describe Bill

Longley. These long range writers who
are fighting the battles of the West and
writing up the bad men in a swivelled

chair in the East and who would not

know a bad man from a peaceable cow-

boy, make the Frontier Native exceed-

ingly ill and give him a pain and a feel-

ing of nausea. Re-read the magazinie

article. Fellow Texan, note the follow-

ing errors: "Stage robber"—Bill Long-
ley's old friends and schoolmates living

now in Lee county, Texas, and in Austin,

Texas, have all united in the statement
"Bill Longley was no thief." Second
error: "Yellow mustache"—Bill Long-
ley had coal black hair, coal black whisk-
ers, coal black mustache, and piercing,

keen black eyes. "Yellow m!ustache!"
Shades lof Ananias!!! What next? Third'
error: "Never tried to kill another man"
—If Lonigley was ever in Victoria and
the saloon incident actually occurred,

the Fmntier Native can count at least

fouri killings after the Victoria incident.

Fourth error: "So tame that the author-

ities ventured to arrest him for an old

murder." He never became tame. The
"old murder" for which he was hanged
was committed after the Victoria inci-

dent, if the Victoria incident actually

occurred, and he threw up his hands in

Louisiana on June 13, 1877, only after

he was lookLn'g down the two muzzles of

a shot'gun wtih both barrels cocked.

SUMMARY OF CHARACTERISTICS.

Longley had two fatal weakenesses
that led to his capture. When he was
on the dodge in eat-t, south, wtest or north
Texas, if he stayed long at a place and be-

came friendly, he would eventually

divulge his real name* to some friend. He
told his real niime to IMr. Baker of Bas-

trop, to -someone in Delta county, and to

his sweetheart, the sheriff's daughter, in

DeSoto Parish, Louisiana. The other

characteristic was his love for the old

Evergreen neighborhood. He would go

off into distant sectionis and to the utter-

most parts lof the world, but finally he

wiould try to return to his old neighbor-

hood. He had many friends in the old

Evergreen neighborhood, and in fact,

has them now; and two of them have
vouchsafed the following statement:

"Bill Longley was a better mian than the

man that hung him "

PEACE AT LAST

For many years the grave of Bill Long-
ley was unmarked save for a few rude
flint rocks that marked the outline of

his last resting place. Within the last

few years some friends, acting upon the

assumption that Bill Longley paid his

last and final debt to the State of Texas
and the community deserved somethng
mjore than a few pebble stones, erected

a headstone out of a petrified, hollow
log, which now projects some eighteen

inches above the surface of the ground
at the head of his grave with the concave
part facing west. This petrified head-

stone evidently came from a tree about
16 inches in diameter which during the

ages was split into quarter sections, the

two radical lines making approximately
a right angle and the thickness of the
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sector being four inches at the sotith"

end and five inches at the north. The
surface slightly projecting above the

surrounding terrain is roughly strewn

with flint rocks, and when recently visit-

ed, there was a small three-lobed cactus

plant growing on the surface, and nearly

over his heart was a single lone violet

with no surrounding companions. The

grave is in the center of a small circular

opening in the postoak trees, this opening
or glade being about forty feet in dia-

meter with sentinel postoaks surround-
the rude grave. There is no nome or

date to indicate who sleeps beneath.
Does the lone violet represent to his

friends his good deeds and the thorny
cactus his spectacular career?

Tib© B^Mf @§ All Hail Btmm§
- WHtten for Frontier Times by A. Huffmeyer, A'a/t Antonio, Texas

On the evening of May 19th, 1868, the

most violent and destructive hail storm

that ever fell upon this country stmck
San Antonio and portions of the sur-

rounding territory. I was then in my
thirteenth year, and- w;as a student of

St. Mary's College, and I very distinctly

remember the havoc it wrought. After

supper lOn the date mentioned, about 7 p.

m., the students were all out playing oh

the campus, and we noticed a greenish

looking cloud coming up from the north-

west, with a terrible roaring sound. In

about fifteen minutes the storm hit the

towli. Its first approach was a terriffic

wimdistorm, which filled the air with dust

and rubbish until you could not see any-

thing. The brother in charge on the

campus ordered everyone inside, and we
had hardly entered the building before

the bombardment began. Hailstones,

or chunks of ice weighing from one-

fourth pound to over two pounds each

fell fast, and literally destroyed every

living plant exposed to it. Luckily the

scope of country in the path of the stiorm

was small. It started northwest of the

city about Helotes, and took in a stretch

of country four or five mjiles wide, and
spent its force about three miles below
the city. There was absolutely nothing

left in its wake. Fields of corn, waist-

high, were cut down, and all of the fruit

trees were trimmed of leaves aud fruit,

and the beautiful gardens were beaten

into the ground. Thousands of chickens,

turkeys, and birds were killed, dogs,

calves, sheep and goats were also killed,

and there wasn't a roof, door or window
left on the north side of the buildings.

You caui imagine the predicament the

people found themselves in. After the
hail had ceased, rain fell in torrents for

about thirty minutes- and the damaged
roofs leaked like sieves. Every busi-

ness sign which hung suspended in the
city was destroyed.

During the hailstorm the bnother in

charge of us was badly frightened. He
thought the world was coming to an
end, and got down ion his knees and pray-
ed like a good fellow, and asked us boys
to do likewise. We were all sio frighten-

ed and seeking a i)lace of refuge under
the desks to keep from being struck by
the chunks 'of hail that were coming
through the broken windows and doors
we couldn't think of praying. Next
morning we could see the destruction in

its worst form. There were siome large
Cottonwood trees standing in the adjoin-
ing lot to the school campus, and we
could see where the hail had knocked
the bark off of them on the north side.

There wasn't a green vestige of anything
to be seen, and the whole region looked
as if it had been swept by a fire.

This happened long before the rail-

road had arrived, and all the lumber and
glass and tin had to be freighted
from New Orleans by boat to Indianola
and from there to San Antonio in ox-

carts and wagons. It took from two to

three weeks to make a round trip tc In-

dianola, provided the roads were dry.
There was only one lumber yard here
then, that of Ed Steves, the lather of

the present lowner of the Stevens lumber
yards, and he had a very limited supply
of glass and tin on hand. This supply
did not last long the next morning alter

the hailstorm, and the majority of the
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people had to wait to have their windows
and their roofs repaired until the new
supply arrived. Fortunately, in the mat-

ter of shingles, the country up and down
the Medina and Guadalupe rivers had a

goodly supply on hand, as the shinigle-

making industry on those two streams

was at its peak about that time, and
proved to be a Godsend toi the poor old

pioneers living in these regions. They
w.ould cut down the choicest cypress

_

trees and saw them to the required

length and then make a split shingle and
pack in bundles lof a thousand, which
made a bundle almost as large as a bale

of cotton. They Avould use young sap-

lings, two and a half to three inches in

diameter as binders, and haul them to

market ion old ox-wagons, receiving from
$3.50 to $4.00 per thousand for their

shingles. The old saying, "It's an ill

wind that blows nobody good," is here

illustrated in two instances, namely: Ed
Steves, the lumberman, showed his keen

business ability by sending two men, one

up the Medina river and the other up
the Guadalupe, on the best mounts he

could secure, right after the storm, so

they would bo on hand bright and early

the next morning before news of the

disaster could reach there, and bought

up every available shingle he could get

hold of at the normal price, which proved

to be a very profitable intvestment since

the demand for shingles was so pressing

people were willing to pay almost any
price to have their roofs recovered'. In

the second instance, the saloon-keepers

were benefitted for a week or two by
having the luxury of serving ice cold

drinks to their customers since there was
no artificial ice made at that time. The
hail the next morning after the storm

was found drifted against walls and
fences from two to three feet in depth,

so they all got busy and laid in a supply

which boosted their business fior the time

being.

The nearest approach to that storm,

in my experience, fell on the head of

the Medina riverab out May 15th, 1885,

I think it was. There was a tremend<)us

rain after that storm also, which raised

the Medina river about May 15th, 1885,

as the flood waters were rushing down
past Bandera we could see the surface of

the water was literally covered with hail-

stones, some as large as hen's -eggs, so

the reader can imagine what size they
must have been when they fell. Then we
could see thousands of dead fish, large

and small, floating along with the hail.

The fish had been chilled to death. On
the 4th of July, 50 days after this storm,

a pic nic party near the head of the river

found quite a chunk of ice under a large

drift which had protected it from the

sun, and thus they were unexpectedly
treated to ice lemonade and ^^''ater.

In conclusion I will say that the storm
in San Antonio on May 19th, 1868, made
such a lasting impression on my memory
that never does an anniversary of the

storm come around but what I am re-

minded of it, and I venture to say that

many of the old timers who were in it

remember it as well, and I hope and
pray that I will never live to see a re-

currence of it.

"A REFUGE."
By Mont Hurst.

Give a thought to Oklahoma,
Haven of the Indian tribes

;

For the Red Man's no more a roamer,
Whose deeds of hunting history inscribes.

Departed are the painted warriors

Gone for aye are wigwams too.

But in their places are citizens now
Who live and learn as white men d'o.

Our Indians are not vanishing Americans,
They are more today than ten years ago,

So doff your hat to Oklahomans
Real Americans, we'll have you know!

Certain Back Numbers.
We have a limited number of certain

back numbers of Frontier Times which
we offer at 25c per copy while they last.

Or we will send a set of fifteen of these

numbers, including the two pamx)hlets.

"Heel Fly Time in Texas," and "Ad-
ventures of a Mier Prisoner," for only

$3.50, cash with order. These numbers
are made up of issues of May, June, July,

August, October, November and Decem-
ber 1924; February, March April, May,
Junie, July, August and September, 1925.

Issues not mentioned in this list cannot
be supplied. If you want one of these

sets order early, for the quantity is very
limited. Address Frontier Times, Ban-
dera, Texas.
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TlfE® Bordeir CcDrnmaimdl
Colonel Martin L. Crimmins, in the Army and Navy Courier

USED BY PERMISSION

T have frequently been asked' if Rob-
ert E. Lee visited El Paso and other

places in "West Texas. It is hard to tell

very much about his life, as he never
A'.Tote anything concerning his career

and campaigns. It was said that he was
waiting for a convenient seasoo. But
he waited too long. That is why I have
to quote his letters and other records to

shoAv where he was at different times

while stationed in Texas.
Captain Robert E. Lee, Toplographical

Engineer, was Avith General Johni E.

Wool, when he advanced' from San Aim-

tonio, Texas, late in September, 1846,

into Mexico. lie A\'rote his wife from
Rib Grande, October 11, 1846, "We
Jiave met with no TCsistance yet.

The Mexicans who Avere guarding the

passes retired on our approach'. There
has been a great Avhetting of feniA'cs,

grinding of sAVords, and! sharpening of

bayonets ever * since Ave reached the

river." He crossed the Rio Grande
river near the Presidio of San Juan Bau-
tista on October 11, 1846, en route to

McneloA'a, Mexico.
Christ fias, 1846, found them at Sal-

tillo ; it Avas his first Christmas aAvay

from' his Avife and family, and h'e had
])lanned to Avrite long letters home, Avhen

he Avas called to arms and Aviicite about
his deferred Christmas dinner. "The
little roasters remainted tied to tent pins

AA'ondeHJing at theil defeiTed fa'tie, and
the headless turkeys retained their plum-
age unscathed."
Lee was an inrtense lover of his home

and family, h'e Avas deeply religious;

glimpses icf his letters are therefore

shoAvn to bring out these points.

Lee next arrived ini Texas in March,
1856, having been promoted to Lieuten-

ant Colcnel of the Second Dragoons, from
Captain, Topographical Engineer; he

Avrote his Aviie from San Anttonio March
20, 1856, "tomorroAV I leave .for Fort
Masion Avhere Colonel (Albert Sidney)
Johnston, andl six companies of th'e regi-

menit are stationed. Major Hardee and
four companies are in camp on the Clear

Fork of the Brazc-s about forty miles

from Belknap. I presume I shall go
there. I have left it with Mr. Radi-
m.inski (a native of Poland, and a Lieu-
tenant of the Second Cavalry), to make
provisions for th'e journey, and have indi-

cated that I would be content vnth a boil-

ed ham, hard bread, a bottle of molasses
and lone of coffee extract. All of wh'ich

Avere provided." This Avas Camp
Cooper five miles east of the mouth of

Oteys Creek ini Jones County, Texas, in

the Panhandle. It was "on, the Comanche
Indian Reservation. It Avas established
February 1st, 1856, arad was abandoned
February 21st, 1861. The camp Avas

called after the Adjutant General of the
Army, Samuel Cooper, avIio later was a
Major Genefral in th'e Oonfed'erate Army.

Coloniel Lee, in June, 1856, Avas sent
Avith four companies of his regiment, in

pursuit of the Comanche Indians, Avho
Avere committing depredations in that
part of the country. Although he did
not come inj contact Avith them, his pur-
suit extended a knowledge of th'e topo-
graphy of the countiry, which was of

great value as Colonel Lee Avas a topo-

graphical engineer, and no salient feature
iof the terrane escaped his observation.

This was the largest command that Col-

onel Lee had held in a campaign, as he
h'ad but recently been promoted from
Captain of Engineers.

From Camp Cooper, Texas, he Avrote

to his wife on August 4, 1856, about her
father, George Washington Parke Cuslis,

the adopted' son. of General George
Washington, amd the grandson of Mar-
tha Washington. He said that instead

of making the patriotic speeches, like her

father did on that day, he spent the day
in a Aveary march of thirty miles, on one

of the branches of the Brazes River,

and Avas resting under a blanket elevated

on four sticks driven in the ground as a

sunshade. He Avrites, "Th'e sun Avas

fiery hot and the atmosphere like a blast

from a hot air furnace, the Avater salt,

still my feelings for my country were as

ardent, ray faith in the future as true,

and my hopes for advancement as unabat-
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ed as they would have been undler better

circumstances.
"^

On August 25, 1856, he wrote his "vvife,

"that he was leaving fori the Rio (jrande
on September 1st and would pick up Ma-
jor George H. Thomas at Fort Mason."
Fort Masomi was on Comanche Oneek
eight miles above its confluence with
the Llano River near Mason in the cen-

ter of Mason County, one hundlred and
ten miles northwest of San Antonio. It

was established June 7th, 1851, and
abandoned March 23, 1869. Colonel

Lee wrote "this post has the advantages
of Camp Cooper in providing h'abitable

though homely quarters for officers and
men." '

On October 3, 1856, he arrived at Ring-
gold Barracks, Texas, after twemityseven

days in conf^ecutive travel—a distance

of seven hundred and thirty miles. He
had been ordered there as a member of

a general Court Martial toi try his old

friend, Major Giles Porter, whom he
hopes will clear himself of the charges
against him, and writes to Mrs. Lee,

—

"I am writing with much inconvenience

from a stiff finger caused by a puncture
from a Spandsh bayonet while pitching

my tent on the road, which struck the

joint. Every branch and leaf in th'is

country, nearly, are arm'eid with a point

and some seem to poison the flesh.

What a blessing the childreni are niot

here; they would be ruined."
RinggoM' Barracks was given that

name July 6, 1849. When it was estab-

lished October 26, 1848, it was called

Camp Ringgold, and on December 30,

1878, its name was again changed to Fort
Ringgold'. It is at Rio Grande City.

From Ringgold Barracks, h'e \\T:'ote on
Octrober 24th, 1856, "Major Porter had
for his counsel, two Texas lawyers, a

Judge Bigelow and a Colonel Bowers,
very shrewd man, accustomed! to the

tricks and strategems of a special plead-

ing, which of no other avail, absorbed
time and staved off the question." He
wrote from Fort Brown, near Briowns-
ville, which had been established during
th'e war with Mexico on March 28, 1846.

It was just before 01iirds,tmias, and his

family were at their home in Arlington,
Virginia. "Though absent my heart
will be in the midst lof you and I shall

enjoy in imagination and memory all

that is going on, may nothing 'oiccur to

mar or cloud the family fireside, and may
each be able to look back with pride and
pleasure, at their deeds of the past year
and with confidence and hope to that in

prospect. '

'

On December 27, 1856, he wrote Mrs.
Lee from Fort Brown, about the mail
having arrived by steamer, and adds,

—

"in this enliglitenied age there are few,
I believe, but Avill acknowledge that

slaver}^ as an institution is a moiral and
political evil ini any country," Later

on he says, "is it not strange that the

descendlants of those Pilgrim Fathers
who crossed the Atlantic to preserve the

freedom of their opinioni, have always
proved themselves intolerant of the

spiritual . liberty of others ? " He had
after considerable effort, ctcllected ChTist-

mas presents for every child at Fort
Bro"\v)ni. He said the boys' presents did
not give him much trouble, as they were
satisfied with knives or b'ooks, but by
starting a week before time, during his

daily walks, he made a diligent search

and collected the following presents for

the little girls. "A beautiful Dutch
doll—one of those crying babies tliat can
opera and shut their eyes and turn their

heads, etc. ; some handsome French tea-

pots to match' the cupis given to two
little girls by others, and a pretty sing-

ing bir*d for another little girl."

On January 27, 1857, he wtote Mrs.

Lee from Fort Brown—"do not worry
yourself about things you cannot h'el'p,

but be content to do what you can) for

the wellbeing of what belongs properly

to you." From Fort Brown on February
16th, he again wrote Mrs. Lee and on
March 27th, he wrote to his youngest
daughter from Indiariola, Texas, "it has

been said that onr letters are good repre-

sentatives of our minds. They certainly

present a good criterion for judging the

character of the individual." And he
writes about a cat ini San Antonio, "he
had two holes bored in each ear and in

each were two bows of pink and blue

ribbon:. His round face set in pink and
blue, looked like a big owl in a full

blooming ivory bush. He was snow
white and wore the golden fetters lof his

inamorata around his neck in the form of

a collar." He tells icf visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Monod, with whom he passes the
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night, when he landed in Texas in 1846
to join General Wooi's army.
He writes Mrs. Lee from Indianola

March 28th', 1857, and he must have left

the same day for liis post, as we find him
en route at Fort JMasctni on April 4th,

which w'ould make him travel about fifty

miles a day, which woidd have been
about twice as fast as his trip coming
down to FoT't Ringgold. He arrived at

Camp Cooper on April 19th, 1857, after

an absenice lof seven months. He said

li'e did not meet any Indians and felt as

safe as if he was in a crowded city. On
June 6th, he writes of the intense heat
at Camp Cooper and how a little boy had
died from the hpat, and later on. Jume
22nd, he describes how he ifead the

funeral services over another little boy,

the soix of one of his sergeants.

Colonel Albert Sidney Johnston, being
ordered' to Washin;gton to take chartge

of the Utah Expedition;, Colonel Lee
took command nf his regiment, the Sec-

ond Dragoons. On October 10th, 1857,

Oolonel Lee's father-in-law died, and he
went to Washington to settle the estate,

consisting of the Arlington House, seven

h"undred of acres, and a mill at Pour Mile

Run, aind considerable property in Alex-
andria and Fairfax Counties. General
McClellan took the oontemit^s of the Arl-

ington Manison in 1861 aind they were
turned over to the National Museum at

Washinigticn. Part of this property was
returned to General Lee's daughter,
Mary Custis Lee, in 1891, and an effort

is now being made to recover by purchase
or doinati'Ctni, the balance.

Colonel Lee arrived at Arlington on
November 11, 1857, and s/don alter re-

turned to his regiment in Texas. Col-

onel Lee was again on leave of absence
at Arlington in 1859. He was tran-

sacting business connected with his

duty as the sole executor of th'e Custis

estate, whem John Brown made his raid
icn the Arsenal at Harper's Ferry on
October 16, 1859, with the purpose of

arming the negroes so that they might
murder the whites. The Secretary of

War ordered Colonel Lee to take com-
mand of a battalion 'cf Marines from the
Navy Yard at Washington, and troiops of

the Regular Army at Fort Monroe,
Virginia, and march on Harper's Ferry.

On December 1st, 1859, he wrote Mrs.

Lee that he received ordens February 9th,

1860, assigning him to duty commanding
the Department of Texas, with head-
quarters at San Antonio, He relieved

General David Twiggs of command Feb-
ruaiy 21st, 1860.

Juan N. Cortina, the Mexican bandit,

was causing considerable tnooible. He
had first stolen h'orses in Mexico and
brought them over to the American! side

and siold them. Soon there were no
other horses ini Mexico that he could
steal, so he then proceeded to the Ameri-
can side t«> steal h'orses to sell ini Mexico.
In the first case, the Texans smiledi at his

thefts, in his second case, they became
indignant. Captain William G. Tobin,

of San Antonio, led a force of vctlunteers

that defeated a party of Cortina 's bani-

dits. Col'cfiel Lee took the field him-
self on March 15th, 1860, in pursuit of

Cortina. Cortina 's b'amdl was defeated
and scattered by Major Samuel P.

Heintzleman on April 11th, 1860.

Oo'lotne! Lee wrote the Mexicaini Govern-
ment that in case Cortina made any
more riaids in Americain territory, and
then returned to Mexico, that he would
pursue him on Mexican soil. Cortimia

did not bother the Americans again dur-
ing Colonel Lee's time.

On June 25th, 1860, Colonel Lee wrote
to Mrs. Lee about the Festival of St.

John in San Antonio, and how everybody
rode a horse, mule or burro, and cavorted
arcimd the streets.

While in San An/tonio Colonel Lee
lived at th'e "Hostelry" kept by Mrs.
Phillips, where the Leonard House stood

in 1860, on the south side of the Ma.m
Plaza. He was summoned to Washing-
ten in February , 1861, and reached that

city in March. He was offered the com-
mand of the United States Army, but de-

clined to fight Ms State, and after Foit
Sumter was fired upon on April 12th,

1861, he tendered his resignation April

20th, 1861, his resignation) was accepted
April .5th. He was put in command of

the military and naval forces of Virginia

April 23, 1861, as a Major General in the

Confederate Army.

If you have any old newspaper clip-

pings dealing with Frontier history,

send them to Frontier Times.
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dl C®wiiM®ini T(
From the Kenedy ( Texas) Advance, April 15, 1926

The following unsiially interesting

acount of a happening in this section

of more than fifty years ago, was related

not long since by A. M. Nichols, well

known citizen lof this city, to S. C. Bvitler.

Mr. Butler remembered the details of

Mr. Nichols' narrative, "and during an
idle h'our recently committed the facts to

paper, and which were later verified by
Mr. Nichols. Mr. Nichols was sixteen

years (of age at the time

:

It was one bright moon light night in

the month of March, 1875 that a man by
the name of Frank Fountain at the head
of about thirty cowboys, came in quietly

on San Antonio river anid Escondido
The men spread out, fanlike, up the

creek. They spread out, fanlike, up the

five miles wide, and drove out all the

cattle that could be found within that

radius. By daybreak the next morning
they came together a few miles above
where the town of Kenedy is now locat-

ed. The rustlers had herded together a

buinch of cattle to the number of some
9000 head, and which th'ey proceeded to

di'ive en west. By making a hard day's
drive they reached the Atascosa creek in

Atascosa county, at what was then the

Peacock ranch.
Bill Irvrn, a cattleman of Atascosa

county, by accident, came up on them in

their day's drive and recognized' the

brands on the cattle as belonging to cat-

tlemen on the San Antonic river and Es-

condido creek. Having his suspicions

aroused he rode on and when out of

the herd, he put spurs to - the splendid
animal he was riding, and with all speed
possible headed for the Comquisto ci'*css-

ing on the San Antoniio river, where he
knew Wm. G. Butler was encamped.
Here he notified Mr. Butler of what he
had seen. Mr. Butler immediately dis-

patched Sam Calvert, a cowhand, on a

swift hcTse with a message to J. M.
Nichols, who was then living about one
mile south of the present t/o-wn of Kenedy,
Avith instructions to notify all cattlemen
below and also G-oliad and Bee ocunty
cattlemen. Mr. Nichols in turn sent a man
post haste to notify J. M. Choate, P. B.

Butler, S.O. Porter and others, and Mr.

Porter sent runners to Buck Pettus and
Edd Lott, and they spread the news in

Bee county to Jichn Wood, John Claire,

Pat Burk, John Linney and other cattle-

men in that section.

Bill Irvin had reached Mr. Butler's

cow camp about sun-up, and Jim Nichols
was requested in Mr. Butler's note to him
to get all available men and come to his

camp as quickly as possible. Mr*. Nich-
ols had seven men besides himself, all

riding good horses and well armed, the

party being composed lof Mn. Nichols, J.

A. Martin, Geo. Little, Craig McAda,
Frank Oneal, Thomas Nichols, Sam Cal-

Acrt, and myself, reaching the Butler

camp on the Oonquista, 5 miles south of

where the town of Falls City is located,

about 8 o'clc-ck that night. Mr. Butler

and Manuel Coy, supplemented with the

recruits headed by Jim Nichols, immed-
iately left camp, and in less than) an
hour's ride struck the trail of the sto-len

cattle, and which was easy to- follow in

the bright mofonlight. All night lonig we
rode, and at 4 o'clock in the morning
stopped to get a little sleep and to let our

horses rest and graze.

Little time was spent in loiterinig how-
ever, and by daybreak we were up and
proceeding on the trail lof the cattle.

Shortly after sunrise we ascended a

high hill and looking down into the

valley below a distance tof a mile or such

matter saw a large herd of cattle,

After viewing the cattle we halted for

a few momemtsi' consulation and to ex-

amine our pistols. It will be remember-

ed there were only ten in our party,

while Fountain was at the head of thirty

men, supposedly grim-determined rast-

lers who would not hesitate to take every

possible advantage. The fact that wc
were outnumbered failed to daunt the

spirit of our bunch however, and regard-

less lof the fact that a fight was expected

as sooni as we got in range. Previously

Mr. Butler had been selected as leader of

our party and following him we rode un-

hesitatingly into the herd. Mr. Butler

rode up beside Mr. Fountaini and spoke

to him, as I remember it, as follows

:

"My name is Butler and I understand
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that you have some of our cattle in your
herd, and that you have said that yoai

would not allow your herd to be cut.

We have come tJO' cut out our cattle." To
this Fountain replied: "Mr. Butler,

you or anyone else who have cattle in my
herd can cut them out. I am nio fighter^

and no cattle thief, as Mr. Calvert, who is

with you, knows me." Fountain had
recognized Sam Calvert as an old school

mate. At this juncture Calvert let out

a loud laugh, and addressinig himself to

Fountain, stated: "I told them if you
were the same Frank Fountain I knew
that you wouldn't fight—and was an

honest man." These few words relieved

the tension, everything calmed down and
Founftain lordened his men to bunch the

cattle. We at once proceeded with the

work of cutting out our cattle and which
continued thl-oughout the day. Before

sundown we had cut 2700 head and many
more were left to be cut out the next

day.

We drove our cattle about a mile away
and stloipped them for the night, standing

guard over them bj^ turns. About noon
the next day wte had fini.shed cutting

and added about 1800 head to lonr bunch.

With 4500 head of cattle under herd
we drove them about ten miles ini the

direction of hiome and stopped' for the

night at Uncle Dan Brister's, on the

Lapan creek. The next morning we got

word that another herd of cattle had
been located on the Atascosa creek.

Leaving three men to h'erd the cattle at

the Brister place that day Mr. Butler

took four men with him and went to look

over the herd. Along in the later after-

noon the party returned driving about
1200 head they had cut from the icther

herd. As we were very sh'ort of rations

we butchered a big fat speckled cow, and
Mr. Butler detailed me to cut up the

meat and barbecue it. I had built a

scaffold about 4 feet wide and 12 feet

lonig, and about V/o f«?et high with an axe
and spade I borrowed from Uncle Dan,
and built a big fire. While it was burn-
ing into coals. I had cut up tlie meat
and placed it on the scaffold, witl^ the

coals undeirneath, and kept the fire burn-
ing all day. The meat was well cooked
by the tiime they came in with the other

cattle. Uncle Dan Brister's folks had
cooked up a wash tub full of bread "and

also prepared we gallons of coffee.

Meantime, the Goliad and Bee county
cattlemen were gathering with all haste.

Sam Porter had neither slept, eaten or
-drank for 72 hours. About dusk we saw
them coming, 100 strong. Among them
I remember was Buck Pettus, Ed and
Will Lott, John Linney, Sam Porter,
John Wood, John Claire, Bud Jordan,
Babe Moye. The old speckled cow I had
spent the day barbecuing was cleaned up
that night by bed time. It was a hun-
gry- bunch that descended on us there on
the Brister ranch.

I can never erase fncm memory how
Sam Porter looked as he came riding up
with his horse covered with foam. Two'
long six-shooters dangled frlom his belt,

and he was wearing a pair of high heeled

boots t0( which were attached a pair of

Rowell spurs. A handsome handker-
chief was around his neck. He was a

typical Texan and he loicked as viciou* as

a Mexican lion. From the 'lun of his

conversation it 'wlould not have been very
healthy for Frank Fountain if he had
happened to show up at that time.

Porter was under the impression we had
let Fountain off too lightly, and was not
at all in a good luimor, after having sat

in the saddle for three days and nights.

The reader can imagine what would have
happened to Fountain if Sam could have
caught sight of him. After a hearty
supper he quieted down.

Fountain, it developed, wa« not work-
ing for himself, but had been employed
by another party to put up a Kansas
herd.

The following morning we were all up
before daylight, and with Jim Nichols

and Edd Lott in charge of the loutfit we
headed fo'ii home. Mr. Butler and most
of the others headed west towards the

Friio river in search of more cattle.

After a long day's drive we ar ived at

the San Antonio river opposite Pa;nna

Maria, where we watered our cattle. In
the meantime Mr. Butleij had sent Cal-

vert to move his camp to, this jwint, and
it was a glorious sight as we beheld the

camp wagon, all hands being hungry,
tired and thirsty.

The cattle were held over another
might and the next day Edd Lott cut 'Out

the Goliadi and Bee county cattle and
headed them down the river.
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Jo Fffamik P®fea® Digs lF®if T©^si§ Logeimdl^
Vivian Richardson, in Austin American-Statesman, April 2Jf, 1926

'
' Thirty-one mule loads of silver it was,

and they buried it there by a live-oak

tree—"
But did th'ey?

Four hundred' years ago English

grandmothers whispered macy stories

of Robin Hood, but they whispered no

stTianger or more numerous tales than are

told toiday -3f buried treasure in Texas.

It takes Professor J. Frank Dobie,

secretary of the Texas Folk-lore society

and English instructor in the University

of Texas, who has dug o^ many a hill

for buried treasure and travelled th'ous-

andte of miles to gather new" legends, to

tell the story right. From the palm
trees alCng the Rio Giramde to the bleak

prairies of the Panhandle, there are

doubloons and Spanish gold, silver bars

and lost mines, and if you'll dig in a

certain hill where a certain tree leans to

the east—so the people say. But:
"Ini one Texas town there is more

color of legend and history than can be

found in the whole state of Iowa," Pro-

fessor D'obie, who has had a.s many ex-

citin'g experiences as perhaps character-

ized Coronado's expedition to America
during the years he has spent gathering

legends, said. "The south'west, particu-

larly rich in such material because of its

Spanish background, literally abounds
in lost mines and buried treasures if

legends could be relied upon as facts."

Because he believes that folk-lo^re

and legend best express the spirit of the

people of the southwest, Dobie has been

first im editing an unique volume entitl-

ed "Legends of Texas
'J

which has at-

tracted natiofui-wide attention. This

work has recently been supplemented

by a series of ten articles on "Legends
of the Southwest" mow appearing im the

Country Gentleman. Dobie is now com-
piling a new volume of the "Legends of

Texas" with, he says, am abundance of

material, and intends later to brimig out

a volume relating typical legends of the

whole southwest.

In gatherinig such material. Professor

Dobie has ridden burroback, horseback,

in wagons, hacks and automobiles; he

has spent months listeming to old-timers'

tales around camp fires and other months
helping spade about in the earth for

buried silver and gold.

"One suminep I got on a 'horse at Bee-
ville, rode a hundred miles to a ranch
near Cotulla and from there went im an
automobile 75 miles farther—still in

Texa.s—to hear stories about the San
Caja Mountain," Professor Dobie said

in telling of his experiences. "I ques-

tioned all the old-timers I knew, several

Mexicans I met; and every person I eoiild

hear of who knew something of the San
Caja legends."
And he got the legends

!

They are particularly interesting bits

in which the San Caja (meaning Holy
Box and supposed 1o be significant of the

treasure chests hidden thereabouts)

Mountain is represented as once being

the hiding place of Mexican bandits wh'o

guarded in their cave a roomful *cf old

Mexican square dollars, gokten candle-

sticks, and silver-mounted saddles. A
fire dragon is supposed to have killed

the robbers and thereafteii guarded the

treasure so well that even until today
Mexicans will not venture near the sup-

posed location of the cave.

Another story which Dobie heard on
this trip was that Mexicans on their way
from the lost Nueces Canyon mines to

the City of Mexico, having lost their way
and failed to find water they had heard
of, buried nine jack loads c-f silver bul-

lion under a great rock on top of San
Caja Mountain.. Due to the drouth, all

members of the party save 'ome perished

on the 70 mile tri[) to the Rio Grande.
This survivor mada out a chart showing
the location of the nine jack loads of

silver bullion; copies of this map must
have been widely circulated, although
the survivor liimself never returned.

Many persons have attemptetl' to locate

the treasure, among them being the ad-

venturous E. M. Dubcse of Mathis, Texas.

"Dubose and his fellow explorers

blasted a certain likely looking rock
loft'," Dobie relates in his "Legends of

Texas," "And under it they found ar'

tinaja (rock hole) six feet dteep, but no
bullion in it."
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Every summer this professor wh'o- be-

lieves in the romance and history of

early Texas g'oes out to explore treasure

hills oTi learn new legends. While
spending one summer on his uncle's

ranch near the Nueces river, Dobie went
with a party of treasure hunters who
were going to "witch" for the 31 mule
loads of silver.

"One of the men had an instrument
which he claimed woulid) locate the sil-

ver by 'witching,' with crooked sticks

for Avater. Well, we went to the sup-

posed location and witched and witched.

At last the instruments seemed to work
and! the owjier marked off a space where
we should dig," Professor Dobie related.

"The Mexicans set to work, constructed

a small derrick of mesquitc limbs, and
sent down a drill we had brought fort the

purpose. Water, of course, was neces-

sary to operate the drill and this we had
brought there burroback. Down, down
went the drill while we stood and watch-
ed eagerly. Twenty feet, thirty feet, and
at last thirty-five feet was reached and
still the drill bit hungrily into the earth

without striking any silver bullion.

The witchers' gave up, said he could^n't

imagine what had attracted his instru-

ment unless it was platinum or quick-

silver, and we packed our donkeys a'ud

went home."
But after they got home, and Dobie

told the story to his friend, a pilcneer

doctor, the doctor laughed.

"Of course you didn't fitnid it," he

said. "There were not 31 mtile loads

of silver, anyway; it was only one mule
load and it was gold /dIO'ubloons, not

silver. And it was not buried wherj^

you dug, but farther over on the river."

Then he tlold the story of Tumlinson.
Tumlinson has comt to the doctor with'

beliet ini the one mule load of gold d'oub-

loons years before, Tumlinson heard the

story from a Mexican who had heard it

from the Mexican who had a map show-
ing the treasure's location. That had
been 20 years before, but Tumlinson and
the doctor set out to find the money.

"First you will find charcoal," the

Mexican had tohl Tumlinson. "Dig
two feet farther down and you will find

a saddle blanket. TwiO feet farther you
will find mnle bones, senor, and only two
feet farther you will find human bones

j

Then, two feet farther, senor, ycu will
find the gold doubloons, one mule load of
them!"

The doctor and Tumlinson began dig-
ging as directed. And first they found
the charcoal, just as the Mexican had
said! Next they found a layer of dust
that might have been a saddle blanket
pulverized by age. Their digging be-
came hurried. They worked frantical-
ly, eagerly. Then came the animal
bones^the doctor was certain the mould-
ed joints were animal bones, possibly
mule bones. And two feet farther down
they found the skeleton of a human hand

!

"I have operated ,on 250 gunshot
men," the doctor said in telling the story
to Dobie. "Apd I've seen 119 more
gunshot men whom I did not operate on.
That's the reas.^n I kno^^^ {be skeleton
we found was trie hand of a human be-
ing."

But just as they were gtodng to dig
farther still to where the gold doubloons
were said to be, their wagon caught fire

and burned up with all their previsions.
So th'ey were forced to return to their

homes at once wilhput d'elving deeper
intot the earth.

"The doctor has since concluded that
their method was wrong," Professor
Dobie smiled. "He tells me that in

place of digging twg feet directly into

the earth each' time, they should have
dug two feet lower down the slope of

the hill. He intended to- follow this

plan and try again to find the golid and
I—well, the doctor is a good talker and
knows many interesting stories, so I

don't mind digging whilt he talks. I

shall go with him."

But these are only a few of the trea-

sure hunts Professor Dobie has gone on.

Many of them have taken place on liis

uncle's ranch, the J. M. Dobie ranch in

LaSalle count}'-, Texas. One of these

trips was led by five men who dug down
25 feet and excavated a hole so large a
wagon and team might easily have been
buried in it, but found no treasure.

Despite these disappointing experi-

ences, certain treasures have been re-

eovered in the Southwst. Legends tell

of many hundreds of dollars found at

one time or- another, and Professor Dobie
knows of a "few small finds."
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"I know of 800 Mexican doilars having

been found under a mesquite tree in At-

ascosa county many years ago; I know
.of about 400 dollars in Mexican coin that

were Tooted up by hogs in Frio county

40 years ago," he said. "Doubtless

(Other actual finds over the country

could be recorded. Whatever the facts,

few men of imagination can listen to the

enthusiasm of the true treasure hunter

without becoming infected with his

glamour."
While excavators were preparing the

foundation of new buildings on Soledad

street in San Antonio, several hundred
dollars in silver was found, according to

old residents of the city. Louisiana,

for many years playground of Lafitte,

pirate and ncmantic exploVer of the Gulf

coast, was the site of a discovery only

•two years agO'. Prejean and Mouton,

two Cajan farmers, plowed up two chests

of real Spanish ingots and rare jewels in

their sugar cane field on Pecan Island,

near New Iberia, La. The treasure,

supposed to have bc(:n buried by Lafitte

more than a century ago, was unearthed

on March 19, 1924, according to a story

appearing in the Beaumont Enterprise

written by a Louisiana correspondent.

Perhaps it is because of these infre-

quent finds that treasure tales remain

by far the most numerous and the m'c<st

popular. These include, of course, the

lost mine stories, the Texas classic being

the story of the lost San Saba or Bowie
Mine. Expedition after expedition has

set out to rediscover this mine, for as

many people believe in buried treasure

and lost mines today as believed in the

ext!i<avagant Robin Hoiod tales of England
400 years ago. Up to date mo one has

succeeded in locating the old San Saba
miine, purpoted to be a veitable hill of

silver, but variously located on the San
Saba river, on the Frio, and on the Llano.

Several hundred different stories, alike

in many details, have been related about

this mine alone.

Another example testifyinig to the in-

terest of the people of the southwest
in buried treasure is the w'eedgrown
graveyard, stripped of its dead and its

graves left gaping, in Live Oak County,
Texas. Forgotten for perhaps a hun-
dred years, the last grave of this lonely

cemetery was entered by treasure hun-

ters only two years ago. They found
nothing but the century-^old bones of a
man, just as had earlier treasure hunters
who dreamed dreams that came to

naught.
Second in popularity am'C'Ug the

romance-loving Southerners are lovers'

legends—legends of lover's leaps and
lover's ghosts. Almost every county
boasts a lover's retreat, a lover's leap, or

an enchanted rock or canj'^on about which
colorful tales are told.

Stories of the supernatural rank third
in popularity, according to Professor
Dobie. Mysterious women, midnight
music, and chiming bells play an inter-

esting part in most of these with an oc-

casional ghost or haunted house thrown
in for good measure.

Despite the fact that Professor Dobie 's

work shows a completeness unequaled
by any other folk-lore collector in the

Southwest, he did not become especially

active in the gathering of legends until

abut six years a^o.

"How did it happen? Well, I am
a native Texan," Profesyor Dobie smiled.

"I grew up on a Live Oak county ranch
among cowmen, cowboys, and Mexicans.
The prickly pear and the mesquite are as

dear to me as the heather 'of the Scotch-
man, and the stories of buried treasures,

lost mines and! lost canyons have always
intrigued me. So it Avas I spent most
of my boyhood days listening to half-

historical, half-legendary tales told

among ranchers, Ihe country folk, and
the Mexicans. In 1909 I became a

member of the Texas Folk-lore Society,

which had been organized at the Univer-
sity of Texas through the efforts of John
A. Lomax and Dr. L. W. Payne."
During the war Dobie served as lieu-

tenant in the field artillery in France.

Upon his return he found that the Folk-

lore Society had been inactive dm-ing
the w:ar aud it was larfgely through his

efforts that the society was revived
although he disclaims all credit. At that

time he was made secretary and has
held the office ever since.

Writers and editors who desire to use
subject matter found in Frontier Times
may lO-btain permission to do so by mak-
ing request of this office. Each number
of Frontier Times is now copyrighted.
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T&n® Fainm®iui§ Eiminiiiway
Clipped from the LaGrange Journal^ September 18, 1902

Sent to Frontier Times by Miss Bettie Croft, Winchester, Texas

Austin, Texas—Mrs. Mary A Ander-
son*, surviving widow loif th'at noble old
Texas veteran, Mr. Washington Ander-
son, is mow living in this city, and al-

though resting under the weight of

eighty-three years and over, her mind is

clear and active and she still delights to

dKveU upon the scenies, trials and strug-

gles which th'e pioneers encoumtered and
overcame in achieving liberty and inde-

penden'Ce for their posterity. After a

rough voyage of eight days on the gulf,

her father, mother, their four children

and a number of slaves were landed at

th'e mouth of the BVazos River on; th,e 10th

day of February, 1835. The vessel in

crossing the bar struck bottom three

times heavily before reaching its anchor-

age. Before coming imto port, however,

the pil'C't and a highly educated and fine

looking, handsomely dressed Spaniard

boarded their vessel, and the latter made
an address of welecme, to which Mrs.

Anderson (then Miss Glasscock, still in

her teens) had to reply. "But," says

she, ''the truth is I was so badly fright-

ened that I never did know what I said.

There was cholera on board and twelve

deaths had occurred during the vioyage,

and I Avas afraid the pilot and the Span-

iard h«d come to tell u^ we could not

land, ])ut quarantine regulations on that

occasion were n'ot mentioned, and soon

we had the full liberty and freedom of

Texas soil. On that memorable day in

my history the weather was simply

superb, and the laides Avere all attired

in white dresses and wore sun-bonnets.

"Here my father bought cne horse and

two wild mules, and with these the fami-

ly managed tj<, go on and reach Washing-

ton county by riding horse and mule

back. In those days those bold and
courageous pioneers were always equal

to any emergency, and never shrunk or

ran from any obstacle of difficulty that

came across their path. If they did not

have ways and means on hand, they sicon

provided substitutes and expedienits,

and as Sam Jones would express it,

'they always got there.'
"

They remained in Washington county
about six or eight months and with a
whip saw her father's negroes sawed the
first lumber ever used for building
purposes in the old town of Washington.
The family then removed to Bastrop

county ini Austin's "little colony." Just
before leaving old Washington she saw
for the last time that noble patriot Wm.
B. Travis, with v/hom she had become
acquainted, endeavoring to enlist volun-
teers for the Alamo. They hardly be-
camie settled in Bastrop before the famous
and historic retreat upon the Sabine,
commonly kniown among old Texans as
the "runaway," began. Her father was
away in the army, and the retreat was
so sudden and the confusion so great,
that they had no timie for preparation.
They left everything, except she and
her mother each took a small trunk vnth
a few necessary acticles and treasur' d
keepsakes. As Mrs, Anderson said:
"I will tell you what I h'ad in my

trunk. Among c'ther things I had my
Bible and a copy of Chesterfield). The
Bible I still have but Chesterfield was
borrowed so much by the young mem in
those days that I could not keep track
cf it, and I finally lost it. We started
on our retreat in the day time and passed
through the town of Bastrop, them an
old dilapidated looking town of a few
houses, about midnight. It was entire-
ly deserted except by a guard of twelve
soldiers left there to protect the fam-
ilies still in the rear and ocming oni to
join the main body now in full retreat,
from raiding Mexicans and lurking In-
dians. Ours was the last family to pass,
and at that silent and solemn hour of
night,, the dense gloom Avhich ensh-rouded
the deserted town, was ominous and
oppressi>'e. No ray of light greeted
us; not even the bark of a friendly dog,
nor the crowing of the barn yard cock,
yea, no sounds of civilization came
familiar to our ears as we went plodding
our weary way through the gloom and
darkness which enveloped us with* death-
like stilliness, not knoAving to what doom
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we were traveling. Next day we ever
took the main body of non-combatants,
about 300 in all.

''When we reached the Brazos River
there was nio ferryboat there. The
men had to improvise >vays and
means for crossing. They lashed two
canoes or dugouts togeth'er and trans-

ferred the caravani and its conglomerated
mass of goods, wares and chattels in the

following order: 1. The wagons, carts

and sleds. 2. The commissary stores.

3. The women, children and 'cld men,
and lastly they sAvam the horses, mules
and cattle across. You can imagine
the scene presented on the banks of the

Brazos better than I can describe it.

With difficulties obstructing our pro-

gress, and the dread of rapidly pursu-
ing Mexicans continually haunting us
by day and by night, confusion simply
run riot. The men were cursimig and
swearing, the women were praying, the

children were screaming and the dogs
were barking. I pray the good Lord to de-

liver this and all vsucceedinig generations

fnom the trials, hardships and vexations
of spirit we endured from first to last

on! that very memorable retreat. I

walked every step from the Colorado
to the Sabine, a distance fof 300 miles.

As we passed through Nacogdoches not

a woman or child could be seen. I re-

member, however, seeing one Chenokee
Indian lurking or spying out what he

could see. It was at the Trimity that

we received the nfjws of Fannin's mas-
sacre. This news Wrought grief, con-

sternation aind increased fears into icur

midst, and with renewed efforts we
pressed forward to the Sabine. Here at

the Sabine we camped two or three miles

from the river, and I remembr seeing

about 200 Umited States dragoons pass

through our encampment going in the

direction of General Houston's army.
General Gaines of the Ubited States army
was concentrating his troops at Fort Sa-
bine on the east side of the river.

My father 's wagon and horses which
he had sent to Louisiana to secure sup-
plies iiGT the family, had' been impressed
by jjfeneral Gaines' order, and they were
kept about six weeks remio«ving troops
and equipments from Fort Jessup to Fort
Sabine. We remained two years on the

Sabine after the battle of San Jacinto,
My husband was present when Santa
Anna was presented to General Hc-uston
under the tree, and heard what trans-
pired. Returniing to Bastrop we found
nothing left us but our empty house.
Everything we left there had been stolen
or carried away during our two years'
absence. It was during our residence
in Bastrop county that I stood in the
yard early onie morning and counted
twelve shots fired on the premises cf
Oaptaini Robert Coleman. Captain
Coleman had previously been drowned
in the Brazos River. On the morning
that I heard the sbots the Indians mur-
dered and captured the entire family.
The little boy, whom! Captain Coleman
affectionately nicknamed his "Daniel
Boone,' was carried away, and, as far

as I am infjormed, was niever heard of

again. After living several yearn in

Bastrop ccfunty we moved to Williamson
county and established a grist and saw-
mill on! Brushy Creek, in the vicinity of

Round Rock. At that time there were
florts established at different points along
the Colorado to protect us against the

incursions of Indians, and' at Webber-
ville an old block house was built. My
husband was one of the commissioners
who laid out the original to\vtni site of

Georgetown. Judge William E. Jones
of Gonzales held the first district court

and Mr. Andterson was the foreman oi
the first grand jury ever held im William-
son! county. The grand jury sat under
a majestic oak that stood quite near
the present residence of Mr. Joseph
Cluck, and it was only in session an hour
or two, and! adjourned without finding

a single bill of indictment, and on being
discharged the judge made the wish
'that the county would always remain
as law-abiding and free from crime.'

The oak in quCvStion was the beginning
corner in laying out the to^vn, .» and it

stood there in its majestic beauty and
glory until a few years ago, when it

succumbed to the fury lof the wind and
storm. I h'ave a picture of it as it lay

upon the ground, shattered and ruined.
Those who have taken, shelter from the
scorching rays of the sun in years gone
by ^ under the friendly branches of that
stately old tree and have preceded me
to 'that bourne from whence no traveler
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returns' would make a respectable

colony in the spirit landl.

"

Mrs. Anderson) permitted the reporter

to take an invoice of her collec-

tion of relics, and among them are: An
old darning squash used by her mother
more than 100 years ago, a petrified po-

tato, a snuff box, a, sewing bird, a string

of beadls, a table tidy on which is neatly

worked with the needle the verse from
Pope, "Teach me to feel another's wk)e,"

etr., also the Bible presented to her by
her father in Alabama in 1833. All

these relirs were carried and preserved

through the danger^ and stirring scenes

through which she h'as passed since her
arrival im Texas in 1835. She also has
a reel which General Houston whittled

out at a campmceting at Huntsville while
listening to the sermon.

This interesting lold lady is one of th'e

few pioneers who came to Texas as early

as 1835, and her mind is remarkable for

the clearness and vividness with which
it retains the events, occurrences and
achievements which in those days of

primitive habits and customs changed
the geography of the world.

TSi® T®iffilkaiw(g Trnfe®
Written for Frontier Times, by Colonel M. L. Crimmins, Fort Sam Houston

The Tonkawe Indian referred to in the

May number of Frontier Times were re-

ported by Benard de la Harpe (Margry
Decourvertes,) VI, 277-279, 207 years ago
and he spelled their name Tancouye. On
account of their erratic habits they were
scattered all over the middle and south-

em part of Texas. There was one band
in Fayette county in 1842, another near

Corpus Christi in 1847,, and still other

bands near Waco and the upper course

of the Brazos river. Parts also lived

along the Rio Grande. It is probable

that they first lived in the interior, as

the words such as canoe, boat, island

and fish', were not simple short words, as

with us, but compound explanatory

words. The Word for island, "tacmai
ay-kapai," meant ''dry round piece of

land in the water."
They were not friendly with the

Apaches and Comanches, and La Harpe
calls them "enemies of the Cancy.
(Apaches) "

In 1869, 126 Tonkawe were on a reser-

vation near Fcrt Griffin', Shackleford
'

county, and they were used in trailing

and fighting the Comanches. Capt.

Adna Chaffee, 8th Cavalry, a,fterwards

Chief of Staff of the U. S. Army, used

these Indians in scouting anid fighting

near Fort Grift'in in 1868 and he was
commended in G. O. 19 Hq Ft Griffin,

March 10, 1868, for his short and decisive

campaign which resulted in killing five

hicstile Indians with their Mexican and
mulatto leaders near Phantom Hill,

about fifty miles west of Fort Griffin.

His forces were known as "Chaffee's
Guerillas," and besides trowps of the
6th Cavalry, had Tonkawe Indian guides.

In 1884 the Tonkawe were moved to

the Oakland Reserve, in the northern
part of Indian Territory. In 1890 they
Consisted, of a conglomerate of tribal

remnants, who varied considerably in
size, conformation' and even in language,
and only one of the thirteen totemic
gentes were known as "genluine Tonka-
wes." They only had 78 members at

that time. The Tonkawes were anthrop-
lophagists in the early days, but they
usually ate prisoners of war of other
tribes, expecting by so doing to deprive
the dead) of the possibility of living a
second life and taking revenge. They
state th'at human fiesh tastes like bear
meat.

"The Life of John Wesley Hardin,"
mow ready in pamphlet form. Sixty-two
pages, just as it appeared in Frontier
Times. Mailed postpaid for only $1.00.

We have printed only 200 of these pam-
phlets, and if you want one of them you
should order at once.

We cannot supply complete files of

back numbers of Frontier Times. We
have onily certain issues which we can
furnish' to those desiring back numbers.
All subscriptions are entered to begin
with the current issue..
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How T®^ii§ G®ft Diairlhiaiiriffi Stock
Norfolk ( Va. ) News, March 20, 1926

An old, old man g'Ot to remembering
d*own in Texas the other day, and when
somebody questioned a statement he

nxade, he hauled forth from the tray of

an ancient horseh'air trunk yellowed let-

ters that bore the haughtiest crest

of British royalty and two very famous
signatures.

When he showed them around, ^le

not lonly convinced his hearers that h'is

story was true, but he made public for

the fii'st time a tate of both homely and
historic value—a tale that casts a very

human sidelight upon the most fam'Gus

of moderni monarches,, the late Queen
Victoria.

The venerable Texan's name is Shan-

non. He 's the last survivor of the

famous family that, headed by Colonel

Thomas Jefferson Shannon, prairie-

schoonered' its way iuto that vast and

bowling wilderness in the days of head-

rights and the buffalo.

This present Shannon is the old colo-

nel's son and last survivor.

The old colonel, a bluff, hard riding,

sharp-shooting old plainsman, was fam-

ous for a number of things in his day,

but he is largely remembered by the old

timers K>f the State as the man who intro-

duced the Red' Durham strain into the

cattle business of the West if not the

entire country.

The Red Durham strain is the breed

immortalized in cur era by the well-

known Bull Durham advertisements. It

gradually replaced the standard Texas

longhorn and fcrtuues were made by the

ranchmen who bred, it.

The introduction of this short-legged,

thick set breed was something of a

sensation in its day. The longhorn was

a thin-flanked, long-legged critter with

a tremedous sweep of horn but not

always impressive poundage.

But if the old timers knew where the

colonel g*ot his start with the more
marketable Durban., the secret died out

with* them. It wasn't until his aged son

got to remembering the other day that

the story and its incontrovertible proof

came to light.

But it now appears that that start

—

probably the parent herd of all the
Durham cattle in American today, was
a male and two females sent to colonel
Shannon by none other than Victoria,
herself, then Queen of the British
Empire, and sent to him merely because
he wrote her a letter saying he'd like a
sample icf the cattle she liked best.

The colonel had several flocks of long-
horns, but he wanted to strengthen the
strain. Facilities were lacking as was
everything else in that part cf, the primi-
tive world in the early 184()s. There
were no newspapers, magazines nor rail-

Avays there. How the colonel happened
to get his hands on an English magazine
is something of a mystery, but h'e did.
And in this magazine was a picture cf

Queen Victoria looking over the royal
cow-lot. The colonel read that she
took particular pride in her herd of Red
Durhams. The more he read about the
Red Durhams, the more h'e decided that
that was the breedi he wanted.
He had no access to the most noted

monarch of m'odern times—^naturally.

He was only a plainsman living in an
uncharted wilderness, but the colonel
was the Steve Brodie of his day and
territory. He sat dbwn and wHote the
Queen what was perhaps the strangest
letter that ever reached the royal palace.
He simply asked her to sell him some

of her livestock. He told her who he
was, where he lived and what he wanted
with it. The order was for a male and
two females, and he generously offered
to let her set any price she thought was
fair.

He had a long wait, naturally. It

was a long haul for a letter i^riom Texas
to Buckingham Palace in that day and
lime. But at length he got a reply.

The letter came iti the handwriting and
over the signature of njooie less than
Prince Albert, as old Mr. Shannon suc-

cinctly characterized him the other day,
"the Queen's husband."
He said her Majesty was away from

home on a trip at the mioment, that he'd
bring the matter to her attention when
she returned and that he felt sure that
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she would either sell Mr. Shannon the

stock he requested or give it to him.

Two months later the Queen herself

wrote.

It was a, friendly but business-like

letter. She said sh'e'd be glad to let the

colonel have the stlock as he requested,

and if he'd pay the freight on them from
New Orleans to his North Texas home,
she'd be glad to make him a prei.>ent cf

them.
She asked him, however, to please

furnish proof that he was able and will-

ing to i>a.y the tranisportation as designat-

ed, for she was very fond of these par-

ticular animals and she wanted to make
sure that they would not be left to die

of starvation or auctioned off to some
New Orleans butcher.

The colonel forwarded to the palace

full proof of his means and inclination,

and in 1848 the bull and two cows landed
from a British' ship at New Orleans.

The Queen had personally supervised
their preparation for the voyage and
they arrived in first class condition.

There were no transportation charges
that far.

The colonel conveyed them carefully

from there to North Texas. There were
no railroads, but he placed th'em in

wagons.

At frequent intervals he unloaded
them, fed them, and let them graze for

a day or two. He at last got them
home ini perfect condition and they
founded the herd that was the sensation

of the told Southwest.

The old colonel never forgot the

graciousness otf England's queen. He
sent her reports from time to time as to

how her transplanted stock was flourish-

ing in the New "World. He nanxed his

first daughter Victoria in her honor, and
one of his sons was christened Albert in

honor of her consort.

England's famous Queen has been pic-

tured in many roles by th'e writers of

history, but it wasn't until an aged
T.exan started remembering things |he
other day that this very human legend
was given light—that the generosity of

the great woman was given its due
credit for a major contribution to the

romantic and financial history of the
old Southwest.

A West Texas Pioneer.

M. B. Pulliam, of San Ang(»lo, recent-
ly celebrated his 75th birthday. The
San Angelo' Daily Standard, in mention-
ing the happy event, says:

Ooaning to Tom Green county in 1876
when buffaloes roamed the territory, Mr.
Pulliam located his ranch which he still

owns three mliles frcm th'e city on the
North and Middle Conchos. He was
here when John Arden brought the first

sheep into the country from California
in 1877. In 1878 Mr. Pulliam lost
twenty-four saddle horses stolen by the
Indians forced into this country by the
Civil War being fought in the East and
North. He was the superintendent of
the round-ups which were held here in
the fall of the year when th'e cattle were
collected and divided among their
cwners. He remembers the days of
1876 to 1879 when the town of San An-
gelo was the headquarters for the buffalo
hunters who came from th'e East to hunt
them fcr their hides. W, S. Veck was
the agent for^ the hides, which brought
the sum of about $1 on th'e average.
During that time there were frequeoit
clashes between the negro troops at Fort
Ooncho and the hunters. About three
men were killed here every week dtiring
the two years that th'e hunters were
located here. The trouble begani whein
three soldiers were killed by the hunters
in a drunken brawl and after that it is

believed the hunters shot at th'e soldiers
almost every time they hadi an oppor-
tunity.

Mr. Pulliam was the chairman lof the
first school board organized here.

'

' I spent ten years in the Pecos country
and roughed it with' the best of them,"
he is quoted saying "*-^ »

S. H. Gilliland, Coleman, Texas,
Avrites;: "I just happened to think that I

had better renew my subscription to

Fi-ontier Times. You Jinow it is a
wonderful magazine to us old timers.

I was at Bill Longley's trial, also at his

hanging. Was in Round Rock the even-
ing Sam Bass was killed, but I did not
see any of it, as I left town about thirty

m,inutes beflore it happened. I am en-

closing my check for $1.50 to keep the

good reading coming."
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''Injun Fightin' " With
the Jexas Rangers

(From Page 8)

behind those rocks sevenity-five yards

abave will kill us all."

"Yes I suppose you are right; they

w'ouldl be hard to dislodge," replied

Baylor.

The Apaches evidently had plenty of

ammunitioiii, for they kept up a desultory

fire all day. Seeing we were not going

to fall in/to their trap, they turnedl their

attention to our horses. Altho the ani-

mals were flour or five hundred yardte

from the foot of the mountain they kill-

ed Sergeant Swillinig's horse, the bullet

passing entirely through the body just

behind the shoulders. When it stag-

gered and tumbled over, Swilling began

to mourn, for he had the horror of walk-

ing all Western men have Johni Thomas,

however, got the laugh on him by saying,

"Sergeant you had better wait and see

if you are going back to cam*?" We
could see the Indians' bullets knocking

up dust all around the hotses and the

guard replying to the fire. Lieutenant

Baylor now sent a man to the guard with

an ordler to move the horses out of rauige.

During the afternoon the Apaches

m!oved up higher toward the crest of the

mountain, and in doing so onte of the In-

dians exposed himBelf. The Mexicans

tlo. our left spotted him an^di killed him

with a well-directed shot. The warrior

fell in open ground where he was literal-

ly shot to pieces.

We had been without water all day,

and when night came Lieutenant Baylor

and Captain Garcia decided it was useless

to comtinue the fight any longer, so we
withdrew toward our horses. After

reaching the animals we could still hear

the Indians firing on our positiioois. We
might have captured their horse-s by a

charge, but we would have had to go

down the sidle of the mountain) and crto«s

a deep canyon where we would have been

comx)elled to pick our way slowly under
a constant cross-fire from the concealed

riflemen, and neither Baylor nicr Garcia

thought the horses worth the sacrifice

required to capture them.

As the nearest water was thirty miles

away and lOur men and horses were
weary and thirsty, we rode back to the

ranch of our hospitable frienid, I>on

Ramon Arranda, where lOur horses were

fed and we ourselves supplied with fresh

milk and cheese.

Gillett had some experience on the

trail icif the Apache Chief Victorio, whom
he credits with having been "a far

better captain than old Geronimo ever

was, and capable of comlra'anding a

much larger force of men." Victorio

had a disconcerting habit of breaking

away from the reservation and raiding

the countryside with a htindred or more

M'^arriors, attended by almost as many-

women and children. After one of

these loutbreaks the Rangers and United

States troops pursued the marauders in-

to Mexico, but turrned homeward reluc-

tantly, at the suggestion of General Ter-

razas, when it appeared that the trail

had turned into the interior of the State

(of Chihuahua. Following which:

The very next morning after the

United States troops, the Apache scouts,

and the Texas Rangers turned home-

ward General Terraza's scouts reported

to him that Victorio with his entire

band of followers was encamped at Tres

Castillo, a small group of hills about

twenty-five miles southwest lof the Los

Pinos Mountains. General Terrazas^ at

once set his column in motion for that

place. Captives aterward declared that

Victorio 's spies reported the presence of

the Mexican calvary early in the day,

and thereafter kept him informed hour

by hour as to the movements of the ap-

proaching enemy.
Victorio- had just sent his war-chief,

Nana, and fifty of his best young war-

riors away on a raid, so he had left in

his camp an even hundtred braves, some

of them very old men. He alsiC' had

ninety-seven women and children!, and

about five hundtred head of horses and

mules, yet the remarkable old Indian

made no move tc escape. By nightfall

General Terrazas had drawn near the

Apache camp, where he surrounded the

three hills as best he could, and waited

until morning before assaulting the

enemy. During the night twelve of

Victorio 's warriors, with fiour wonien and

four children, deserted the old chief, and

made their way back to the Eagle Moun-
tains in Texas. Here they ' committed

many depredations until they were ex-
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terminated thfee mionths later in the

Diablo Mountains by Lieutenants Baylor
and Nevill.

Early the following morning Victorio

mounted a white horse and, in raiaking

some disposition of his braves to meet
the expected onset of the eniemy, expos-

• ed) himself unnecessarily. The Mexicans
fired a volley at long range and two
bullets pierced his body. He fell fr(cm

his horse dead—a good Indiani at last.

The loss of Victorio and the absence of

Nana demoralized the Apaches, and a

vigorous assault by General Terrazas re-

sulted in a complete victory for the

Mexicans. Eighty-seven Indian war-

riors were killed and eighty-nine women
and children were captured with a loss

of only two men killed and a few
wounded. The victory covered General

Terrazaii with glca-y. The Mexican
Government never ceased to shower
honors upon him and gave him many
thousands of acres of land in the State

icif Chihuahua. The general was so

elated over the outcomie of the baittl,e

that he sent a courier on a fast horse

to overtake Lieutenant Bayljor and re-

port the good news. The messemger
caught us in camp near old Fort Quit-

man. Every ranger inl the scout felt

thioroughly disgusted and disappointed

at missing the great fight by only two
days ^fter having been with General

Terrazas nearly a month.

The captured women and children

w*ere sent south of Mexico City into a

climate whially unnatural to them. Here
they all died in a few years. When
Nana heard of the death of Victorio

and the capture of the squaws and chil-

dren he fled with his fifty warriors to

the Sierra Madre Mountains in the

State of Sonora. There he joinied

forces with old Geronim'o and massacred
miore people than any other small band
of Indians in the world. To avenige him-
self on Terrazas for killing his friends

and carrying away their wives and
childireni. Nana and his band killed more
than two hundred Mexicans before join-

ing Gerondmo. Nana, with' his new
chief, surrendered to General Lawton
in 1886 and was carried away by our
Government tio Florida, where he at

last died.

Original Indian Was Chinaman, New
Theory.

Evidence that the American Indian
originally was a Chinaman and not a
native of the North American ciontinent

now is offered by Dr. Edward Sapir, a
i^amous Canadian ain^ropologist at
present (On the faculty of the University
of Chicago.
The scientist deduces his conclusions

from the definite similaJ-ities he ha^ fbunjd
in the languages of the early Chintese
and !cf the Indians on this continent. If
accepted his findings bowl over the
theory of some American anthropologists
that the first inhabitants of this land
just grew up here without coming from
any place in particular.

The similarity of the early Chiniese
and the American Indian tongues and' the
linguistic scattered at random over the
American convince Dr. Sapir that these
groups niust have entered this oontinent
as a wedge from Asia, says th'e university
announeemenit.

"Comparing the primitive Chinese,
Siamese, Tibetian, all in the same lan-

guage category, with the laniguage lof

the 'Nadenfe group' in North America,
Dr. Sapir has found the same peculi-
arities of phonetics, vocabulary and
grammatical structures on both sides of
the Pacific."

Point is made of the fact that Indians
speakinig the language of the Nadinfe
group—the language which is said to

be similar to early Chinese are found
in all parts of the continent. With miu'-

or changes the Navajo of New Mexico
speaks the language of the Saree in
Alberta and the linguistic stock of the
Tlingsis just south of the Hupa in Cali-

fornia.

"It is probable," according to Dr.
Sapir, "that the migration of the as-

iatics speaking primitive Chinese or
Tiberiani took place long ago and that
these immigrants settled or moved c%^er

the mountains and plains, some remain-
ing in Northwestern Canada to become
the Tlingits, others moving out to the
Queen Charlotte Island off the west
coast to form the Haida group and others
penetrating the deserts of the South-
west."

Do you read PVontier Times}
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.Beginning in our next issue, the July
Bumiber of Frontier Times, will appear
the first installment of "The Life and
Adventures of Ben Thompstctn, " the

noted desperado who was killed with
King Fisher in San Antonio in 1884.

This story will run serially thTough
several issues, and when its publication

m this magazine is completed it will be
reprinted in pamphlet form. The book
was written by Major Buck Walton of

Austin and published ini 1884, It is now
out of print, and copies of the original

are difficult tO' secure. We will print

only about 300 of these pamphlets, the

price of which will be announced later.

In this issue of Frontier Times appears

a very intere'sting sketch of Bill Lcngley
and his wild career, written by the

** Frontier Native," a citizen of this

state who has gone to considerable

trouble and expense in gathering the

data pertaining to this notorious charac-

ter. Next month wt expect to publish

additional data gathered by the Frontier

Native.

Recently Frontier Times came into

possession icf George W. Kendah's "Ex-
pedition Across the Prairies/' in two
volumes, giving a "Narrative cf en ex-

pedition across the great Southwestern
Prairies from Texas to Santa Fe, with' an
account of the disasters which befel the

expedition from want of food and the

attacks of hostile Indians, the final cap-

ture of the Texans and their sufferings

on a march of two thousand miles as

prisoners (of war and in the prisons and
lazarettos of Mexiofot." This thrillinig

and intensely interesting book was pub-
lished in London, England, in 1845. It

has been lOut of i)vint for many years.

As soon as we complete publicationi of

"The Life of Ben Thompson," we will

publish the above mentioned story.

William E. Hawks, of Benniniglicn,

Vermont, the acknowledged historian of

the plains, writes us: "Enclosed find

$3.00, being two years subscription fcT

Frontier Times, Your Times is the best

magazine published in the United States,

and I wish to oc-ngratulate and thank you
for giving us true data of the good old

days. I have every issue excepting
October and December, 1923, and if you
are able to get them kindly send me
same and I will repay you. I have just

arrived home after a trip through Cali-

fornia, New Mexico, Arizona, Texas and
Oklahoma, covering six months. While
in Sam Antonio our friend, George W.
Saunders, made me a life member of the
Old Time Trail Drivers of Texas, and
while in Oklahoma the Cherokee Strip
Cowpunchers Association did likewise
I had the plea)sure of helping to make
the old 89ers celebration a success at

Oklahoma City,"

Heni'y J. Brown of Santa Rita, New
Mexico, sends in several new subscribers
to Frontier Times, and writes: "I am
glad you appreciate my endeavors to

help Frontier Times. I sure read it io<n

arrival and appreciate every word it

contains. As for truth it takes the lead.

I roamed Southwest Texas from 1864 to

1886, and was acquainted Avith many of
the circumstances published in yioiur

magazine anid know they are cold facts."

We have a few copies of the pamphlet,
"Heel Fly Time in Texas," left on hand
which we will send postpaid for 25 cents,

A thTilling story of the Civil War period,

true ini every detail, and full of human
interest. Order today from Frontier
Times, Bandera, Texas,

We cannot supply complete files of

back numbers of Frontier Times, We
have only certain issues which we can
furnish* to those desiring back numbers.
All subscriptions are entered to begin
with the current issue.

Get your friends to subscribe for

Frontier Times.

We have a few copies of the '"Pioneer

History of Bandera County," by J.

Marvin Hunter, for sale at $2,00 per
copy. This book is now out of print,

and will not be reissued. Order from
Frontier Times, Bondera, Texas.



"tlTlYME^ FROM A ROTlND-UP
CAMP," by Wallace David Coburn, illus-

trated by Charles M. -Russell. Price

$2.50, $3.50, and $5.00. Send your- order
to Frontier Times,Bandiera, Texas.

WANTED—Flint Indian arrowheads.
Have started a collectioni of these. I
will exchainge books for same. Have
many rare and out of print Texas books
to trade. Let me know what you have
and what you want. Let's swap. Ad-
dress Frank Caldwell, 108 E. 17th St.,

Austin, Texas.

"BUCKELEW, THE INDL\N CAP-
TIVE," by T. S. Dennis; paper binding.
Price $1.00. Order from Frontier ITmes,
Bandera, Texas.

"TRAIL DUST OF A MAVERICK," by
E. A. Brininstool. A most interesting

volume of verses. Price $1.00. Order
from Frontier Times, Bandera, Texas.

OLD BLUE BACK SPELLING BOOK,
the kind your granid-parents used. Get
one as a keepsake. Price 30c, postage
4c. Order from Frontier Times, Ban-
dera, Texas.

SEND US $2.00 and we will send you a
co'py of the "Life of John Wesley
Hardin," and a copy of "The Authentic
History of Sam Bass and His Gang."
Both reprinted fr-jm original by Frontier
Times, Bandera, Texas.

SEND FIFTY CENTS for a photograph
of Big Foot Wallace, Creed Tayl'or, Ben
Thompson, Sam Houston or Ben Milam.
I have photos of several noted Texans,
50c each.—N. H. Rose, Box 463, San An-
tonio, Texas.

BOOKS—We want to secure books and
pamphlets bearing on the early history
of Texas. Write us and tell what you
have, and price you want. FRONTIER
TIMES, Bandera, Texas.

ONE DOZEN POSTCARD VIEWS of

San Anitonio, Texas, for 50 cents, post-

paid.—W. D. Smithers, Photographer,
110 East Houston Street, San Antonio,
Texas.

PHOTOGRAPH VIEWS tak-en around
Menard twenty-five years ago. Views of

old Mission San Saba, and of the Flood
at Menardville in 1899.—N. H. Rose, Box
463, San Antonio, Texas.

"TRAILING GERONIMO," by Amton
Mazzanovich. Price $3.00. Order from
Frontier Times, Bandera, Texas.

WANTED—Two copies Frontier Times',
Vol. 2, No. 4, (January, 1925) and V()l.

2, No. 8, (April, 1925.) Customer will
pay $1.00 each for the copies wanted.
Address Frontier Times, Bandera, Tex^s.

WANTED TO BUY—Indian Arrqw
Heads and Spears. Write me what you
have to offer.—C. I. Mitchell, Temple,
Texas. 2tp

FOR SALE—One copy "Six Years With
the Texas Ranger;^," by Sgt. J. B. Gillett.

Price postpaid, $3.00. Address Fron-
tier Times, Bandera, Texas.

Our Advertising Rates.

Frontier Times offers the following
rates to advertisers One page, inside
cover, one time, $20.00. Outside back
cover page, one time, $25.00. Inside
pages, ione time, $20.00. HaJf page, one
time, $10.00. Quarter page, one time,

$6.00. One inch, one time, $1.25. Read-
ing notices, five cents per word each in-

sertion. Estimate 30 words to the inch
on display advertising. Cash must ac-

company all orders for advertising.

Send to Frcmitier Times, Bandera, Texas.

Certain Back Numbers.
We have a limited number of certain

back numbers of F'rontier Times which
we offer at 25c per copy while they last.

Or we will send a set of fifteen of these

numbers, inicluding the two pamphlets.
"Heel Fly Time in Texas," and "Ad-
ventures of a Mier Prisoner," for only

$3.50, cash with order. These numbers
are made up of issues of May, June, July,

August, October, November and Decem-
ber 1924; February, March April, May,
June, July, August and September, 1925.

Issues not mentioned in this list cannot
be supplied. If you want one of these

sets order early, for the quantity is very
limited. Address Fronitier Times, Ban-
dera, Texas.

If you have any old newspaper clip-

pings dealing with Frontier history,

send them to Frontier Times.

Camp Navajo
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

An Auto Camp for the Frontiersman
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HERE'S A Good Offer
W« iwive made arrangemeiits, whereby we can offer our

readers a good combination, E. A. Brininstool's'

very interesting book,

FIGHTING RED CLOUD'S
WARRIORS
fy E. A. BRININSTOOL,

Author of "A Trooper with Custer," "Trail Dust of a Mav-
erick," co-author "The Boozenman Trail," Honorary

Companion) **Orderof Indian Wars,"

AND

Frontier Times, one year
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Written for Frontier Times by A. Collatt Sanders, Littlefield, Texas

SOMETIME AGO, I wrote a short imtil 12 o'clock. All that saved the cat-

Sketch of my life as trail boss when tie was eating prickly pears, which, had
cattle were d'r-iven to the Northern considerable moisture in them, and

markets. I will noAV tell you about the quenchied the thirst of the cattle to some
trip I made in 1884, which was the hard- extent. At that time there was no gras.s

est one I ever rn^de. I drove a herd of at all in that country. Nothing but rat-

long horned steers, 3200 in number, rang- tlesnakes and chapparral. When we
ing from three to fifteen years in age, reached old Fort Ewel, on the Nueces

for J. H. Stephens, from the M. K. River, April the 20th, there came a cold

Ranch in Cameron county, owned by M. rain from the North, and 36 of my sad-

Kennedy, near Brownsville. When I die horses froze to death between nine

started,* Uncle Uenry Stephens said: and twelve o'clock. The horses had
"Now, Collatt, if jou only have 50 head been ridden hard, and having no grass tt

when you reach your destination, do not eat, they were too poor to stand' the

take any but those belonging to me." c»old rain. Those that were left were

The land there was then selling at hardly able to strike a trot. I went to

fifty cents per acre; now it is $400.00 the Storekeeper there and told what a

I wish I had bought .^^^........^.......^^^..^^ want, regardless of

ffftv Cents'"''
^ ^^^ CONTENTS OF THIS NUMBER i^^titTloO stelrs',

Three days after
FRONTIER TIMES .^d was almost a-

leaving the ranch,
\ Adventures on the Old Cattle TraiL... 1

\

fo^t. He told me
I cro.ssed the nar-

\ Riding the Range with the Rangers 4
\ "f^^^

^^^ ^ widow

row guagedf rail- [ Location of Some Erontier Posts <i? S
lV^"ig three miles

road that leads to The Salt Creek Eight : 9
\

down the river, who

Laredo at Panio
j Lige Bevins' Gang Exterminated .JO

\

^^^ .^^^^^ horsps

Station, at the edge \ Was Longley Killed by Hangingf 11
[

to sell. So 1 went

of the brush, and S '' Seco' ' Smith , Bandera Pioneer 12
\

to see her, mtroduc-

then there was no
j Some Camp Verde History 16 \

ed myself, then

trail. We watered \ Life of Ben Thompson i/J^made her a little

the cattle, there, \ Old Port Inge 33
\

speech, not the kind

Friday at noon, and \ Tells of Early Days 35
\

m-^n usually make to

they dlid not drink \ Kin? Eisher, a Noted Character J<5
1^

^^idoAvis howev^.

again until Monday
j
When General Sherman Escaped J<?

j

I told her my con-

m,orning when we ( Early Bandera History 40 \ dition, and that 1

reached Black Wat- \ What Became of Old Man Barnes? 45 1 had no money. Siie

er Creek, and the S Attempted Train Robbery 46
\

said: "You can get

drags did not drink < v all the horses you
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the fact that you have no money." So I

bought a remuda from her and gave her

a ch'eck on Uncle Henry Stephens to pay
for them. Then we mounted and hit the

trail, the brush rather, for there was no
trail- If we found a place to bed the cat-

tle where the prickly pears were no
higher than the stirrups of our saddles,

we thought we were doing fine. After

driving two days we found where a few

herds had preceded us, and had made a

trail. They had passed through a man's
pasture a little below Uvalde, but be-

fore we reached the place where they

had gone through, the owner of the pas-

ture had hauled logs and stopped up the

gate, and put up this sign: "All herds

keep the main road to Uvalde," so I

went back and camped the wagon and

stopped the herd. I then went up the

-main road to town, and saw that it

would be impossible to take a herd that

way, as the brush was from ten to fifteen

feet high' and as thick as it could stand.

I reached the camp at 12 o'clock that

night, waked the cook and all the boys

that were asleep. We started the herd,

and then I sent two men ahead to tear

down the logs. No one made a nois*;

all you couldl hear was the cattle walk-

ing. After getting them through the

gap, I left the herd and went back to

town for I th'ougiit the owner of the pas-

ture might have me arrested. The boys

said he came a short time after I left

and asked them who was the boss and
where he had gone. He found out that

the herd was passing through his pas-

ture and overtook them just * as they

were gcing out on the opposite side. The
boys told him my name, and he went to

Uvalde and had a warrant issued for my
arrest, and the sheriff set out to find me.

I got back about noon and disguiiSed my-
self. I put on a pair of the cook's old

shoes, and his old slouched hat, and a

pair of old pants, frazzled out around
the bottom, and made me a pair of sus-

penders out of a piece of an old tarp.

When I got rigged up, I was a sight.

By this time the cook announced dinner,

and the relief who were in camps, ate,

then went to relieve the other boys.

When the other boys came to dinner,

the sheriff was with' them. One of the

boys said to the cook, loud enough for

the sheriff to hear, "Who is that man

here in camp?" The cook replied: "It
is a farmer who owns an apiary up in

the canyon."
I ate dinner by the side of the officer,

and he never did find the boss. I had
the boys posted to bring the cattle on,

so I told the cook good-bye, thanked him
for my dinner, and told him to be sure
and stop and I would give him some
honey when he passed my place. I then
rode away leaving the sheriff to talk to

the boys.

I found a good bed groundl up in the
canyon for t4e cattle that night. We
were now in the noted Nueces Canyon.
After supper I changed my rig, went on
up the Canyon to see what I had to con-
tend with and told the men I would not
be back until the next day, and for
them to bring th'e cattle on in the morn-
ing. As I came back down the trail

next day, I met three men all" heavily
armed. They rode up to me and asked
if I were foreman of the herd that was
coming up the trail. I told them I was.
The spokesman said: "Your men killed

one of my yearlings down at the camp
last night, and you will have to pay me
$20.00 for it, or I will have all your men
arrestedl and tui-n your cattle loose."

As he talked he kept getting closer to

me, and pulled his six-shooter nearer
the front. Yearlings were only worth
$10.00 per head at that time, but he
said he must have $20.00, so I gave him
a $20.00 bill.

The day we got out of the canyon on
to the divide, I found a good place for

the cattle to graze, the first open ground
since leaving Panio Station. The cook
failed to catch up with the herd that

morning, and I could not imagine what
had become of him, so I went back
down the canyon to find him, and find

him I did, in a hole of water 10 feet deep.

He was a Mexican and had gone to

sleep while driving. The road ran
straight up to this hole, then turned' and
went around the head of it. The Mexi-
can being asleep, and the horses thirsty,

they kept rigfft ahead and plunged into

the water, wagon and all. He had! al

ready gotten the horses out, so I went
back and got some of the boys, and we
pulled the wagon out by the horns of

our saddles. We got our sleepy Mexi-

can going again, but our bed!s were soak-
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ing wet and our eliuek ruined, all except
the bacon. However the cook found
enough* dry flour in the middle of the

sack to make some bread. We were
then only a day's drive from old Ft. Mc-
Kavett, on the h'eiJ.dwaters of the San
Saba River. There we replenished our
supplies, and the boys found a bee tree

near the camp and got three or four gal-

lons of honey. So we lay over there

half a day and feasted, leaving all our
troubles behind.

Some one asked Mr. Stephens at Cor-
pus, if he ever heard from Collatt San-
ders out in the brush with that big herd
of cattle. Pie said: "Yes, I have a
draft to pay very often."

I reached my di-stination, Dodge City,

Kansas, without any more mishaps. The
cattle were sold to Dick Head, of Deer
Creek, Indian Territory, so I h'ad to take
the cattle back and deliver them to him
at that place.

On another trip Avhich I made over the
trail in 1879, I had some experience
with the Indians. I ran twelve of them
by myself, but I was in the lead. This
is the way it happened: I had gone up
near the North Canadian River, on the
old Chisholm trail in Indian Territory,
(now Oklahoma.) and went ahead to

see about a place to camp. I crossed
the river, and when I got about two
miles North, I rode up on a little laioll,

and about a mile farther on, I saw 12 In-

dian bucks. They saw me about the
same time and began running towards
me, and I began running over the way I

had come. The Indians would kill a
man if they found him alone, but I knew
I could beat them back to the river as I

had much the best h'orse, audi Indians
will not follow anyone into a place where
they cannot see all around. I believe
they are the most cowardly set I ever
saAV. Of course there are some excep-
tions.

They only shot one arrow at me, I

saw it stick in the ground just ahead
and a little to the right. I do not know
why they dtid not shoot more, unless
they wanted to take me alive. But my
good Spanish horse would not permit
that. I had a six shooter and a Win-
chester, but no time to use them. A
good run is better than a bad stand. I

got back to the boys ju.-it as the lead cat-

tle were nearing the river. I presume
the Indians turned West, I did not see

them again. My cowboys would have
made short work of them h'ad they cross-

ed the river.

One of the boys working for m,e that
year never changed his clothes from the
time we left Texas 'till we reached our
destination, a three month's drive. But
every two weeks or so, he would remove
his underwear, shake off the gray
backs, and put it on again.

He was a good man, though, and as

fine a trail man as ever went up the

trail. He died many years ago. He was
always at the right place at the right

time.

OLD TIME DANCING.

"Do I believe in dancing?
Well, I should &ay I do;

My father used to teach me
To knock a step or tW;0,

'Twas not exactly waltzing,

Or any fancy sM'ings,

Sometimes I'd knock the back step,

Sometimes the pigeon wing.

My father played the music,
The time was double quick,

He didn't use a fiddle.

But just a limber stick,

And on my back and shoulders
The lovely notes would ring,

Then with my hand in his

We'd promenade and! swing.

Sometimes he'd use a shingle;

But never mind the name

—

The instrument might differ,

The music was just the same
And when the dance was over,

And father had left the hall,

The other chaps would tell m:e

We had a splendid bawl.

I know that kind of dancing
Seems rather out of date

To all the modern cousins

Who go the saucy gait;

But I shall always like it, ^
For 'twas my father's plan;

AndJ this is the kind of dancing
It takes to make a man."

—Author Unknown.
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]Vritten for Frontier Times by D. S. Hoioell, Abilene, Texas

I was born October 11, 1846, on the

Black Warrior River in Tuscaloosie

county, Alabama. The fall of 1862
found me in the ntountains of Clark
county, Arkansas. It was at a time
when the war between the states was rag-

ing, and though I was only sixteen years

old, I was very anxious to get into the

fray, and being disappointed over failing

to get in with some recruits, I ran away
from homei and came to Texas, arriving

on Choctaw Creel:, in Grayson county,

without a coat. After some weeks I met
up with some hospitable people and went
with them to Fannin county, where I re-

mained until the hitter part of July, 1863,

when I went into the Confederate army
as a substitute .or Dr. J. C. Smith", in

Townsend's Brigade, Col Gid Smith's

Regiment, Bill Dulaney's Company. In

the early fall of 186-3 Ave broke camp and
were ordei'ed to the mouth of the Brazos

river. We were dismounted at Navaso-

ta, put on the railroad cars and taken

doAATi to Columbia on the Brazos, by way
of Houston. There we Avere put on a

steamboat and landed at the ancient and
historic town of Velasco late at night.

The Federal giuiboats were in plain

vieAv most of the time. We found 25,000

soldiers under General Magruder, under
inspection for eleven days in succession.

We raised such a howl about our horses

we were taken down to the boat landing

one evening and next day were shipped

up stream about eighteen miles and
landed and there were our horses wait-

ing for us. Here we camped around do-

ing picket duty on the beach until some
time in February, 1864. I rode as a

courier for General Magruder for twen-
ty-one days, with' headquarters at Mc-
Neal'ey's plantation, out some twenty or

thirty miles from Velasco. We were
furloughed for thirty days, to meet at

Hubbard Springs in Hunt county, or

Camp Lubbock, to reorganize. I was
now eighteen years old, so I volunteered
and was sworn into the Confederate
array. We elected James S. Moore as

captain, and prepared lor scout duty in

Fannin, Hunt, Hopkins and Titus coun-
ties until the middle of July. We were

under General Henry E. McCulIoch,
whose headquarters were at Bonhara'.

Finally we were assigned to go on the
frontier under Colonel Jim Balland,
whose headquarters were at Gainesville.

During the fall of 1864 there Avas some
trouble caused by JayhaAvkers and In-

idians in Young county. A company of

our regiment had broke camp some six-

teen miles above Fort Belknap and had
sent out fifteen men to make a circuit

and return at night to the fort, as the
remainder expected to move to the fort
that day to go into Avinter quarters.
Th'ese fifteen men stopped at noon in a
long draAV, and as they Avere mounting to
start they saAV a lone Indian on foot
some distance from them! up the draw.
As they Avere holding a council to decide
Avhat to do, they Avere attacked by about
three hundred Indians, and five of our
boys Avere killed.

We crossed the Brazos at Fort Bel-
knap and took a southAvest course sixty-
five miles from Fort Belknap and camp-
ed on Hubbard's Creek, Avhere Ave found
the King and Painter families corraled
in shacks picketed in. Every day scouts
Avere sent out to make a circuit of fiiteen
or tAventy miles and report back at
night. One day in November our second
lieutenant, Joe Ab Garrett, Avith King as
pilot, and six or eight men, started out
expecting to go to the foot of the plains.
We took a Avestern course and came to
the Salt Works on th'e Clear Forks of the
Brazos River. When Ave arrived there
we found thirteen men who had met
that day to organize Throckmorton coun-
ty. I swapped saddles with one of these
men. Game was plentiful in that region.
In passing through a gap in the mountain
I counted fifty-six black-tailed deer as
they crossed the mountain. We proceed-
ed on to Fort Phantom Hill and camped.
Next morning Kmj,', our pilot, Avas sick
and we layed over there. A cold north-
ern came on, and we drifted south und
crossed Avhat is now knowi^^tas Dead
Man's Creek. Wild cattle AA^'re in s.ight

all day, drifting south. Here we found
an old trail which we supposed came Up
from, Llano or Lampasas, by Cottonwood
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Spring, on the Blue Mountain. A man
came to our camp with a yoke oC steers

and I went with liim to get a wagon
which had been k-ft by a patly that had

been attacked' by Indians and had turned

the oxen loose, mounted their horses

to get away, and abandoned the wagon.

We also made a trip to Camp Colorado.

At that time then- was no sign of a s.^t-

tlement from the time wt Ifft Hubbard's

Creek, excepting wne hoiHc four miles

above our camp, until we reached Camp
Colorado, which Avas infested with out-

laws and dead-b.;ats. I have never

known just Avhat cur mission was in mak-

ing this trip. \L.jor WiIn\oth and Cf»p-

tain Jas. S. Moore Avere with us, and as

we rode up the b'uf¥ goiiig to the post I

counted forty-seven men running down
a trail to our left to get into the brush

and hide from u^^.

During the late fall of 1864 we made
our way to Red River Station, at the

mouth of Salt Creek in Montagii'^ coun

ty, to go into winter quarters. Caj)tain

McFarland's company Avas already there.

Corn for our horses was scarce, and we
could draw only seven ears per day for

them. There Avas considerable sickni^ss

among th'e men, asd I and J. B. Fartman
were sent to Gainesville for medicine,

r and to bring back a Avild mule belonging

i to Captain Moore. The distance to

Gainesville Avas called seventy-five miles,

and there Avas only one settlement near

the head of Elm, Avhere a dozen or more
families lived. We had to pass through
the Cross Timbers. On the third day Ave

.started! back, leading the mule. We in-

tended to make it through in one day,

Init late that evening Ave found our hor-

ses could not make it, so Ave jogged

along until about 10 or 11 o'clock that

night, AA^hen Ave reached the Cross Tim-
bers, and leaving the road we camped
and staked out. I tied the mule up to a

black jack tree, as Ave had no rope to

stake him. In a very short time the

mule commenced snorting and rearing,

and shoAved signs of much' alarm. As it

Avas A^ery dark we could not see what Avas

causing him to caper arouiid so, but Ave

felt that Indians must be prowling
around. We did not make a fire, nor
talk above a whisper, and after a short

while we 'took our blankets some distance

away and lay doAvn to sleep. When day-

light came a cold norther came also. It

Avas seven or eight miles to the station,

and mostly across an open prairie. We
saddled our horses and started, going in

a brisk trot, but before Ave had gone tAvo

miles the cold had become so severe that

Ave had to seek sh'elter in a d^ry branch.
I tied the mule under an embankment,
and started running up and doAvn the

branch to get Av^1rm. When Jim came
up nearly froze his horse stopped Avhere

my horse A\'as, and I called to him to get

doAA'n and come to me. He paid no at-

tention to my calling, but seemed to be
in a stupor. I AA^ent up and! took him by
th'e leg and pulled him from the horse.

As I did so I saAV he Avas nearly frozen.

I helped him get out of the cold Avind
and under the erobankment. He then:

told me he had lost the medicine he Avas

carrying, and I Avent back to look for it,

and fortunately found it, which AA^as in

a pair of old style saddle bags. It AA'^as

bitterly cold, and avc had to Avalk to

keep from freezing, but we managed to

get to camp Avithout further mishap. In
a little Avhile it began to snoAv, and'
everything Avas frozen up for several

days.

A young man named BoAven Avas killed

by the Indians Avhile Ave Avere on this

trip, and Ave heard about his disappear-
ance Avhen Ave got in. He had gone out
to look for some stock and failed to re-

turn. Searching jmrtievS found his bodfy

a fcAV days later frozen stiff, mutilated
and full of arrows. His scalp had been
taken. On trailing back some eight or

ten miles avc found Avliere his mare had
jumped off a bluff about fifteen feet

high, and found h.is cap Avith jyi arrow
through it, and other arroAvs laying'

around, shoAving AA'here he hadi first been
attacked. A running fight had taken
l^lace, but it seems that the Indians fin-

ally flanked him and he Avas killed. In
foUoAAdng the trail of those Indians aa'c

found that they just edged the timber
Avhere Jim Partman and I slept that

night on our AA^ay in, and their presence
Avas evidently the cause of our mulV^'s

alarm. We found BoAven's poAvder
horn near Avh'ere Ihc mule Avas tied, lost

there the same night. Bowen belonged
to the home guards, and was a Mason,
the first I ever saAv buried.

While Ave Avere in camp on Hubbard's
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Creek, in what is now Shakleford coun-

ty, a man named Davenport came along
and stopped with us for a few days. He
h'ad a very extraordinary gun, with a

telescope attached to look through the

sights. He was; dressed in buckskin,

was a heavy-set man, and about thirty-

five years of a^.^e. Davenport had a
antelope hide which several of us boys
tried to buy from him, but he would not
sell it. Finally Bob Baker, asked him
for it. He gave it to him.

)ir®MgIhift Ma§iL®/§ Body
From The Cattleman^ Fort Worth, Texas

Men and women of the

old South have always
shown consideration for

the negro who was faith-

ful. And in that parti-

cular there has been re-

markable kinship with
the range cattle lands.
When that gallant rem-
nant of soldiery that was Geo. Glenn, and "Slip-Awa}'"

the Southern Confed-
eracy as^sembled in Dal-
las a year ago and in

Birmingham only a few
days ago, there was a
little company of men
of ebonj' hue who re-

ceived deference equal

to that shown their

fair-skinned compat-
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riots, and when the Old Trail Drivers of

Western America met in reunion
last October in San Antonio there was
among them a small group of negroes
who had been faithful cow hands and
cooks half a century ago when Texas
cattlemen were folloAving cattle up the

trail to the north by the hundreds of

thousands.

Signal honor was paid one of those

negroes, whose valor was proved on the

trail to Kansas. George Glenn, who went
up the trail to Abilene in 1870, graced
the Old Trail Drivers' parade, leading a

snow white cow horse, accoutered as for

his master. But the white horse was
riderless and the spur heeled boots that

were suspended from the saddle were re-

versed. John Edwards Foltz, trail

diriver and frontier peace officer, has
gone the western trail to the last rest-

ing place early in the year. " Slip-Along,

"

his horse and George Glenn, his faithful

friend, were left.

There were few adventures of the old

cattle trailing days that were like that

of the old negro. Glenn was 21 and
iron-sinewed when he mounted a chuck
wagon and started up the trail with Bob
Johnson of Columbus. At Red River a
new bunch of cowhands were substitut-

ed and the Texas hands returned home.
Johnson and his negro cook went on to

Abilene. There, after the long-hotned
steers were sold, Johnson died, alone

with the negro. Glenn placed his

master's body in a metallic coffin, and
that in turn, in his chuck wagon, and
then started the long, lonesome trek

across three states, back to Columbus.
Forty-two days and nights through In-

dian lands, with the mournful howls of

coyotes to make his nights more hideous,

Glenn traveled with the body of his

friend and master. Back in Columbus
hrs hands guided the reins of the horses

that bore Johnson's body to the ceme-

tery.

Glenn has gone up the trail with Foltz

and Foltz had ever remained! friend to

the negro. The story of the return of

Bob Johnson's body to Columbus from
Abilene is paralleled in part by the re-

turn of the body of Oliver Loving from
Fort Sunmer where he died after having
been mortally wounded by Indians but

on the journey back to Weatherford

Mr. Loving's body was acconipaniedl by
his associate. Colonel Charles Goodnight,
and cowboys who had been with their

trail herd.

Fifty Years Ago.
The following items were published

in the Galveston News, February 17,

1876:
Burleson County. — New settlers are

still dtesired in this county. Lands of al-

most any desired quality or location can
be bought, unimproved, at prices rang-
ing from $2.50 to $6 an acre.

Fannin County. — The members of
Houston Grange No. 532, Fannin C )unty,
have agreed to plant not to exceed one-
third; of the land in their possession m
cotton for the year 1876.

Kinney County.—This region has suf-

fered greatly from Mexican cattle

raiders. Mr. Slaughter of Frio County
moved his cattle to this county on
Devil's River for grass. In the month
of December last the Mexicans and In-

dians stole from him and crossed over
the Bravo 900 head of cattle, killed

three herders and took their horses and
guns.

The Legend of the Bluebonnet.
We acknowledge, with thanks, receipt

of a copy of "The Legend of the Blue-
bonnet," from the author, Mary Daggett
Lake, of Fort Worth. It is beautifully
illustrated, with scenes showing the
Texas flower, and is a real work of art.

and the legend) is beautifully told by the
author. We are glad to add it to our
collection of Texas legends.

Wm. E. Hawks, Historian of the

Plains, of Bennington, Vermont, writes

:

"Referring to the article on Page 31,

Frontier Times for May, 1926 ; Tom Ket-
chum's letter to the President asked to

pardon Leonard Alb'ertson, Walter Huff-

man and Bill Waterman as innocent of

Stein's Pass robbery in 1897, naming
Dave Atkins, Ed Bullion, Will Carver,

Sam Ketchum, Bronco Bill and Tom
Ketchum. Ed Bullion was killed at

this robbery by a train guard. I think

Mr. A. W. Thompson, in Clayton News,
will agree with me. If I am wrong I

wish to be corrected, as my dlata must
be true."
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L(0)©a{Ln®i!:a ©IF

The following information about fron-

tier posts in Texas was furnish'ed us by
Col. M. L. Crimrains, retired, of Fort

Sam Houston, and was taken from the

Army Register 100 years, 1789-1889.

LANCASTER (Fort), Texas. Half a

mile above the junction of Live Oak
Creek with the Pecos River.- Establish-

ed August 20, 1855. Abandoned March
19, 1861. ^\^<^
QUITMAN (Fort), Texas. On the Rio

G-rande, 80 miles below the town of

Franklin. Established September 28,

1858. Abandoned January 5th, 1877.

COLORADO (Camp). Texas. Six

miles north of the Colorado River, on

the road from Forts Mason andl Belknap.

CONCHO (Fort), Texas. At the junc-

tion of the Main and North Conchos.

Established December 4, 1867. as Camp
Hatch. Name changed to Camp Kelly

in January, 1868. and to Fort Concho in

March, .1868.

DAVIS (Fort). Texas. Near Limpia

Creek, 446 miles north^vest of San An-

tonio. Established October 7, 1854.

STOCKTCW (Fort), Texas. On Com-
anche CreelC on the Comanche Trail, 74

miles northwest of Fort Davis. Establish-

ed March 23. 1859.

HUDSON (Camp). Texas. On the

second crossing of the San Pedro or

Devil's River, 80 miles from Fort Clark

and about 200 miles northwest of San
Antonio. Established June 7. 1857.

Abandoned February 28, 1869.

JOHNSTON (Camp), Texas. On the

south side of the North Concho River, a

branch of the Colorado. Established

March 15, 1852. Abandoned November
18, 1852.

INGE (Fort), Texas. Near the Leona
River in Uvalde county, 85 miles south-
west of San Antonio. Establislied March
13, 1849. Abandoned February 28, 1869.

LINCOLN (Fort), Texas. On Rio Seco,
50 miles west of San Antonio. Establish-
ed July 7, 1849. Abandoned July 20,
1852.

MARTIN SCOTT (Fort), Texas. On
the Rio Perd'enales, a branch of the Col-
orado River, at Fredericksburg. Estab-
lished December 5, 184&. Abandoned
in December, 1866.

Fif©iniftn®]r P®§fe
MASON (Fort), Texas. On Conmanche

Creek eight miles from its confluence
with Llano River, 110 miles northwest
of San Antonio established July 6, 185y.

Abandoned March 25, 1869.

SCOTT, M. J. (Camp), Texas. On the

River Las Moras, iiear the Rio Grande,
about 28 miles noi-thwest of Fort Dun-
can. Established March 25, 1854. Aban-
doned December 8, 1854.

Mr. Robert M. Anderson, Room 109

Main P. 0., Baltimore, Md., writes: "As
a reader of your jjublication, I am writ-

ing to ask that you give us, if possible,,

an article on old Fort Inge. It is spoken

of in Mayne Reid's 'Headless Horseman,'

and as near as I can judge from that

tale it was situated at or near Avhat is

now Uvalde, Texas. It was mentioned
in one of your issues when you referred

to the fact that he (Reid) got his idea of

the headless horseman on account of an

incident which he observed Avhile sta-

tioned there. Please try to give us some-

thing on this; also on Mayne Reidi. Any-
body who fought as hard as he for the

Independence of Texas certainly^ should

be given some mention. In fact, accord-

ing to the Memoirs written by his wife,

he received' a wound in the defence of

Texas which finally resulted in his death.

Your paper is getting more interesting

all the Avhile. Keep up the good Av'ork.

"

On page 33 of this issue of Frontier

Times appears a good story about the>

historic Old Ince. We would be pleased
to have some of our readers furnish a
story of Captain Mayne Reid, the in-

trepid soldier of fortune.

Frontier Times wants 7,000 more sub-

scribers. Our goal is 10,000, and we
will not be satisfied until we get that

number. You cai^ help by telling your
friends to subscribe for the little maga-
zine. If your friend is an old Texas
ranger, or a pioneer who resided on the
frontier prior to 1870, w)e will accept his

subscription at $1.00 per year.

If you fail to receive your copy of

Frontier Times promptly, kindly notify
us and another copy will be sent you.
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Written for Frontier Times by Mrs. Minnie C. Gray,
Arizona Pioneers' Home, Prescott, Arizona

I want to give my recollections of the

Salt Creek fight which happened in

1869, as told me by my husband, wh'o was
wounded therein. He, Avith twelve other
men were ingaged in rounding up cattle

at the head of Salt Creek. They had
more than a thousand head under herd
guarded by two of the men while the

others were bringing in more cattle. On
Sunday May 16, 1869, about nine o'clock,

a band of about sixty Indians appeared
on the scene. They immediately took
after the men with their lances trying to

cut them off from the bunch. Fortun-
ately all th'e cattlemen appeared at once

around the herd and ran together to the

first place, only a slight depression in

the ground, but which was all they could

reach before the Indians were upon them.

As they dismounted several of their

horses were sh'ot. The Indians charged
in a circle, and Avhen they were on the

far side the men ^/orked fast and furi-

ously to build a breastwork of cotton-

wood logs and stumps on the dead
horses behind which they all lay down
on the ground. They li'ad only Colt six-

shooters while tlie Indians Avere armed
with arrows and rifles. When the men
first dismounted it was decided that Ira

E. Graves, my brother, should direct the

fight, as h'e had been in the war and had
had more experience. The Indians were
commanded by a hirge colored man, who
gave his orders from his seat on a large

rock out of gun nwige. . The pistols were
used only when the Indians crept close

upon them', as ammunition was scarce.

Lying by the side of my husband, James
W. Gray, was Wm. Crow, to whom h'e

was talking when a bullet struck the lat-

ter between the eyes, killing him instant-

ly, the only man killed dead on the

ground. The next charge around the

circle, (the Indians fired only when they
came next to th'e surrounded men), Mr.
Gray was hit by a Spencer riile ball

which went into his right side, cutting

two ribs and goin^- out at his back. The
pain caused him, to draAv up his right

leg, and the next vshot from a similiar

gun went through' the calf of his leg and

his thigh. John Lemley and Chapley
Carter were both shot in the bowels by
a bullet from a rifle, and died the next
day at Col. Harmeson's ranch, to Avhich
they had been moved, ten miles away.
Jason N. McLane, my nephew, was
wounded in the back with an arrow;
Wm C. Kutch was wounded in the knee
with an arrow ; Rubin Segreat was
wounded in the knee with an arrow;
George Lemley was wounded in the eye-

brow with an arrow and blew the spike
out through his nose ten years later. Joe
Woody and a colored man and one other
man, whose names I have forgotten,

made up the twelve men. They fought
from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m., andi when the

Indians made the last charge Graves
had every man get upon his feet, those
wh'o were badly wounded Weing assisted

by their friends. The Indians then blew
a bugle and went away. It was report-

ed that Avhen they got back to the

agency at Fort SiU there were eight In-

dians short. Of course, an Indian never
leaves his dead on the ground. Th'e cat-

tle, saddle horses, pack horses, every-
thing the white men had, was taken
away.
Wounded as they were they lay on the

bare ground all night, during which time
Graves walked carrying water in the

crown of his hat to the wounded men.-
When dark came Graves called for a

volunteer to go to Col. Harmeson's
ranch about ten miles away. The color-

ed man said he would go if they would
let him wait until dark fell. By day-
light next morning Col. Harmeson had a

wagon and team there. The dead man
was lashed on the feed trough behind
the wagon, and the men slightly wound-
ed sat in the wagon bed, holding th'e

worse wounded until Harmeson's ranch
was reached. There Carter and Lem-
ley died. The post physician met them
from Jacksboro to probe their wounds
the first time, and then they were each'

sent to their homes. Mr. Gray was in

bed for five weeks and was visited by
four doctors first and last.

Just the three men out of the twelve
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were lost. My son, Alva Gray of Miami, and a day on the sixteenth of May. I

was a babe of four months and a day don't know that anyone else has before

when this fight occurred'. He is now a told this story, and I hope the readers

man of fifty-seven years, four months Avill enjoy it if I am the first one.

imm kftennrnmaiLadl
Written for Frontier Times by G. A. Beeman, of Comanche, Texas

Company K of the First Texas Caval-

ry in the war of the sixties, was recruit-

ed in Bell county, and Avas commanded
by Swan Bigham. Tavo of the youngest

members of the company was the writer

and Bob Kuykendall, and if I am' not

mistaken, the youngest of the regiment.

These two boys lived as neighbors in the

new and little town of Aiken, and they

passed through the Avar as very close

comrades.
Early in 1863, while we Avere encamp-

ed on the San Bernard's, Bob Kuyken-

dall received a letter from his sister,

stating that Lige Bevins headed a com-

pany of outlaAvs and deserters, about

thirty in number, Avho had their head-

quarters in the mountains and cedar

brakes around our home and Avho depre-

dated upon the surrounding country;

that he had visited the little toAvn, abus-

ed our fathers, both of AA^hom AA^ere very

old men, and thTeatened to kill them if

they reported them to the military au-

thorities or interfered Avith them in any

way. The boys studied the letter and
decided they mu;^t go home. It was
agreed to show the letter to Colonel

Buchell, not doubting under the circum-

stances he Avould grant them a furlough.

When the Colonel was appealed to h'oAV-

ever, he stated he could not grant a

furlough or leave of absence, as Ave Avere

on the Avay east and anticipated active

service, and his authority to grant fur-

loughs had been withealled. When
told by the boys that they Avere going

home, and he could report them as de-

serters and have them shot Avhen they

returned, if he so desired, as they Avere

coming back if they lived, the Colonel's

moustache Avas seen to quiver and a

tear to dim his eye. Remember, the

Colonel was a bachelor sixty-five years

old, a soldier of fortune, and as hard as

iron on idtity, and these particulars are

stated to show the other side of his

nature, the thoughtless and reckless

character of the young boys in the Con-
federate army, and the general condi-

tions Avhieh prevailed throughout the

country.

The writer is so loyal to the m,emory
of Colonel Bucheli that he is tempted to

add a little more of his history, although
it has no connection with this story. The
Colonel Avas born on the Rhine, Avas

knighted by the Queen of Spain for gal-

lantry at Sebastopol, Avas a pasha in the

Turkish army, and a captain in the Amer-
ican army in the War Avith Mexico. He
Avas killed in a cavalry charge in the

battle of Pleasant Hill, and his remains
sleep in the capitol grounds at Austin.

But to resume. AVhen the boys had
told the Colonel of their decision to go

to their fathers' protection at any risk,

he did not threaten, but mildly asked
them not to leave before eight o'clock

the next morning, and to see him before

going. With a gi-eat deal of reluctance

this agreement Avap made. When eight

o'clock came the boys had th'eir horses

saddled, provision and ammunition pre-

pared, fully intending to go regardless

of all orders or opposition, but true to

their promise they Avent to see the Col-

onel before starting. He received them
cordially, and tol 1 them he had started

Captain Garen (I think it Avas Garen)
there Avith his entire company the night

before and had instructed him not to

spare horseflesh, and when he got near
there to put on citizens' clothing, go in

and find out from our fathers all about
the situation, and to clean out that nest

of outlaws. "Captain Garen 's men live

in Eastern Texas, and that Avill be the

last of it," he said. "You boys who
live there may come through all right,

but it will start a neighborhood trouble

Avhich will not be over in twenty years
after the war. You stay right here with
me."
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Garen carried out orders! They kill-

ed Bevins andl several others, and cap-

tured others, which settled the trouble.

The Bevins neighborhood was on
Stampede Creek, and was noted for its

outlawry during: the reconstruction per-

iod. When we were under military gov-

ernment, which was distasteful, ineffi-

cient, and largely a matter of favoritism,

men of the above neighborhood were
stealing horses arid committing other

depredations, and when arrested and
turned over to Federal authorities at

Waco, they had c: ly to claim they were
Union men during the war and were be-

ing persecuted for th'at fact. On this

plea they were turned loose and c^ne
back for further outlawry.

Bevins had two half brothers in the

neighborhood, Miles and Jim Bish'op.

Jim was caught in the brakes \\ath two
or three others in possession of a bunch

of horses belonging to other men. Jim

was shot with fine sh'ot and captured,'
while the others made their escape. He
Avas sent to Waco and released on the
same old plea. Finally the band was
broken up and dispersed. Years after-

wards the Avriter met Jim in another
county and on inquiry learned he had
made a first class citizen for seven years,
and his history was not told to his neigh-
bors. He died several years later with
the confidence and respect of those who
knew him. Miles di-ifted to New Mex-
ico and ranged in the vicinity of Carls-

bad, and was a noted outlaw under the
name of "Lallacooler.

"

I would add that one company of .the

First Texas Cavalry was raised in Gilles-

pie county, and was commanded by
Frank Van dter Siucken, This company
laid in line with Company K, and there
was much" gobd feeling between the two
companies.

as Bill L©iffigl®y [smamini! r?

Editor Frontier Tmies:
By chance I got one copy of Fron-

tier Times, and read with interest the

descriptions of the hanging of Bill Long-

ley. At that time I lived at Roundtop,

and the news of the capture and convic-

tion of Bill Longley created great excite-

ment over Lee and adjoining counties,

and it looked is if everybody who owned
a horse with' saddle, or buggy, went to

Giddings on October 11th, 1878. The
description of the hanging is fairly cor-

rect, and I can remember the impres-

sions of myself and others when Sheriff

Brown read the last words of the sen-

tence passed by the court, "To be hang-

ed by the neck until dead, dead, dead."

In the further course af^the history of

Longley 's death ai.d burial the article

differs widely from what I have heard.

It can not have escaped any old time

reader of daily anc! Aveekly papers, th'at

it was honestly bdieved all over the

North that Bill Longley was not killed

by the hanging process. It was told that

his body had been taken to San Antonio

Prairie, some distance above Giddings,

where the cofSn had been buried, while

its occupant had gone to Central Ameri-
ca^ doing right well and leading an hon-
est life. There were some wh'o had sus-

picions that the stretching of the rope
gave Longley a chance to land on his

feet, and by keeping his body straight

could have saved his neck. There even
was living, many years ago, a man in

Ledbetter wh'o claimed that he saw the

leather riggings which were fitted on
under Longley 's clothing to make sure

til at the neck would not be severed in

the drop from the gallows.

One thing I distinctly remember;: In

the trap door there was fastened a rope
which' was run through a pulley and at

the end of the rope was tied a heavy
piece of iron rail. When the trap was
sprung the pulley got jerked! out and the

piece of iron rail hit Longley 's legs with

full force. If Bill Longley should have

escaped death', which now seems impos-

sible to me, he at least got some punish-

ment and a reminder of that October

11th, through that piece of iron rail,

which undoubtedly left some blue marks
on his body. L. C. RUMMEL.
Ledbetter, Texas, May 29, 1926.
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imnlLlliip Emimdleffa CoMimlhy Pn(0)]ni®@ir

By J. Marvin Hunter

Some years ago, when I was gathering

and compiling material for the ''Pioneer

History of Bandera County," I spent a

very delightful afternoon with William
Densley (Seeo) Snjith, at his home near

Medina, Texas. Mr. Smith is now 90

years old, and although h'e has been ser-

iously ill during the past year, he is

again able to be about and gives promise

of living many years yet. His mind iy

clear, and he has j< ready recollection of

events that happened in the early days

on the frontier, and he related many in-

teresting things that transpired in those

early times. Portions of the sketch given

below were used in the "Pioneer History

of Bandera County," published by the

writer in 1922. It was away back in

1848 that his father, Robert M. Smith,

started to Texas, the land of promise,

but when the family reached Memphis,
Tennessee, on their journey to the Lone
Star State, they found the Mississippi

river too high to cross, so they went to

Tishomingo county and rented a small

farm, where they remained about a year.

While they were on this farm there came
along one day some men who were mem-
bers of the Fremont Expedition just re-

turning honie from, California. They
camped near the Smith home, and gave
such glowing reports of the discovery of

gold in California that everybody became
interested. But I will allow Mr. Smith
to tell the story:

"When father tiilked to these men and
learned that they were on their way
home to get their families and take them
to California he made up his mind to ac-

company th'em to the Golden State, and
all agreed to meet at Council Bluff Ferr3%
on the Missouri river, the following
March. -When the time arrived we were
right there and joined the emmigrant
train headed for California. We follow-

ed the old Fremont trail to Salt Lake
City, Utah, Avh'ere we took the LoAver
Route into California, arriving at the
Santa Ana river about where San Bernar-
dino now stands. Here we stopped and
father established a ranch, which he sold
out after a time and we moved to near
Los Angeles. We remained in California

five years^ and father decided to remove
to Texas, via Ft. Yuma, Arizona, and El
Paso. To make tlii:^ trip h'e engaged
some men to accompany us, but they
were a tough lot and plotted to get us.

out on the desert, steal our stock and
leave us stranded. There was an or-

phan boy in our party who overheard
the plot and informed us of it, and of
course we were on the alert for the first
indication of crookedness. It came while
we were encamped in the vicinity of Ft.
Yuma, when the ring-leader got drunk
and started to raise trouble. I was well
armed and, though just a boy, I prompt-
ly covered the leader and we forced them
to take their belongings and clear out.
There were twelve men in the outfit that
left us. They went on ahead some dis-
tance and were attacked by Indians, one
man being wounded in the fight. The
redskins got their stock and they had to
return to Ft. Yuma. We made it to
El Paso without mishap, and found that
place to be only a small village with one
store. Here we tarried for a few days,
then- resumed our journey and reached
San Antonio June 26, 1856, camping at
the San Pedro Springs, then on the out-
skirts of the town. Later we inx)ved out
to the Olmos, six miles distant, where we
remained a short time. While we were
here the Indians stole some of our horses
and mules. I joined a party headed by
John Jones, father of Andy Jones who
now lives near Bandera, and we followed
the Indians to near the head of the Me-
dina river, where the trail led through a
large plum thicket, and the fruit almost
covered the ground where the ripe plums
had fallen off. Here we lost the trail,

which had been completely obliterated
by bear tracks. All the bears in the
country must have been there eating
those plums. We had to give up the
chase and returned home,
"Father bought & small place from A.

D. Jones, moved to it, and remained there
over 45 years, or \ ntil his death, which
occurred when he was 89 years old. I

was married in 1857 to IVIiss Amanda
Coker of San Antonio. Three children,
two girls and one boy, were born to us.
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These tAvo girls, Frances and' Josephine
married Joe and Frank Moffett. Frances
lives on the Frio, Josephine died recently

near Medina, and my son, William A.
Smith, lives at Douglas, Arizona. My
Avife died in 1863,

"In 1867 I was married to Miss Julia
A. Long, the daugliter of S. A. Long, a

8an Jacinto veterjjin who lived on the

Hondo. Of this union there were seven
children, four boys and three girls;: R.

S. Smith of Medina, J. D. Smith of Po-
teet, Frank M. Smith and A. E. Smith of

San Antonio, Mrs. Mary Mayfield of Me-
dina, Mrs. Rosa Stevens of Bandera, and
Mrs. Laura Hand. In 1873 my second
wife died.

"In 1898 I was married to my present
wife, wh'o was Miss Elizabeth T: Akin,
the daughter of J. T. Akin, an early set-

tler of Bandera county. Five children
have been born to us, two boj'S and three
girls : Mrs. Esther Skinner of Port Ar-
thur, Miss Beulah Smith, Austin Milam
Smith, Sidney Raymond Smith, and Miss
Valentine Smith, under the parental
roof.

"I am the father of fifteen children,

fourteen living, and filling places of use-

fulness in this world. One of my sons,

Sam Smith, was sheriff of Bandera coun-
ty several years.

In 1860 I located on the Seco, about
forty miles from the town of Bandera,
and that is how people came to call me
"Seco" Smith. There were three differ-

ent Smiths in th'at region. W. L. Smith
lived on the Fi-io ; he was known as

"Frio" Smith. Rube Smith lived on the

Hondo; he was called "Hondo" Smith.
I lived on the Seco, and ever since I went
there people have called me "Seco"
Smith. Th'ese are all Spanish names. In

that language ,'frjo" means cold, "hon-
do" means deep, and "seco" means dry.

I do not know which is miost distres.sing,

1o be cold, deep ov dry. However, the

the nickname has stuck to me and I have
had to carry it.

"While I lived on the Seco my nearest

neighbors were Ben Ragland and Squire
Boone. I remember when the Indians
killed Berry Buckdew, and many other
tragedies that occurred in that region.

In 1862 the Indians killed! old man
Schreiver three miles below my place.

In company with Dr. Schoffhausen,

Sch'reiver was out stock hunting when at-

tacked. Dr. Schoffhausen disappeared
and it is supposed that the Indians killed

him too, but his body was never found,
although diligent search was made for it.

The Indians also killed my wife's broth-
er, Sam Long, over on the Blanco in 1862.

His brother, 'Andy Long, outran the In-

dians and got away. After he was shot
with several arrows, Sam made his way
to his father's home, and died as soon as

h'e got there. Julia Long, Avho after-

Avards became ray Avife, had been to the

postoffice and Avas returning home Avhen
the Indians attacked her brothers, and
Avhen she saAV Avhat AA'as taking place she

started to run for home, but was over-

taken by the Indians, jerked from her
horse, and as she fell one of the Indians

grasped her by the hair and Avith his

knife cut off a handfull, no doubt trying

to scalp h'er. Evidently fearing pursuit

the Indians Avere in a hurry to escape,

and this fact probably saved her life.

She made her Avay home, not seriously

hurt, but very badly frightened. The
same year the Indians killed old man
Sanders of Uvalde, betAveen th'e Frio and
Leona rivers. I remember the attack

that Avas made on the Kincheloe home,
Avhen Mrs. BoAvliu Avas killed and Mrs.
Kincheloe Avas fearfully Avounded.

"On another raid the Indians killed

Captain Robertson and Henry Adams,
Avhjle these tAvo men Avere in camp, and
ate th'eir hearts. They killed Dud Rich-

ardson on the Frio, and scalped a little

girl alive. This same band of Indians
killed Mr. and Mrs. Stringfield, and) car-

ried their little boy. Tommy String-field

off into captiA^ty. The Indians came on
up the country and diAadeid into tAvo

large parties. "Big Foot" Wallace,
Avith a party of men, folloAved one of the
])ands Avhieh AA'^ent out on the divide be-

tAveen the Sabinal and th'e Medina rivers.

The Indians discovered their pursuers
and laid an ambush for them. They
tied a fine mare on the side of a moun-
tain for a decoy and Avhen some of the
rangers, over the protest of Bigfoot Wal-
lace, Avent to get ihe mare, th'e Indians
fired on them and A\'-ounded Bill DaA'en-
port in the thigh. Wallace ordered his

men to dismount and prepare for a fight.

Some of th^ men then flanked the In-

dians on both sides and ran th'em out,
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killing some of the Indians and captur-

ing a big herd of horses which had been

stolen down in Atascosa and Medina
counties,

"The other band of Indians had gone

up the Sabinal, and I, in company with'

several men, took their trail and followed

them to the head of Devil's River, out

near where Sonora is now located. There

were about 100 Indians in this band, and
they made a very plain trail. A settle-

ment fort had been con.structed on the

Sabinal for the protection of the few set-

tlers there, andl a company of rangers

from Washington county, under com-

mand of Captain Meyers, was encamped
about a mile below this fort at this time.

We sent a runner to the ranger camp for

assistance to help in chasing these In-

dians and Captain Meyers sent 25 men to

join us. In the party of rangers Avere

two men from San Antonio, Sam Mave-
rick and a young man named Simpson.

As soon as the rangers joined us Ave push-

ed forward on the trail and followed it

until sundown, then camped where the

trail went up the divide betAveen the Sab-

inal and Guadalupe rivers. Early the

next morning Ave AAcre again in the sad-

dle and going forAvard as fast as possible,

but our progress was hindered by the

roughness of the divide Avhich Avas cover-

ed Avith honeycomb rocks, which made
travel very sIoav for the horses of our

friends that had been used to a flat, level

countrj'. These horses were clumsy and
many of them soon became lame. We
traveled until late that night when we
reached Paint Creek, a tributary to the
South Llano river. Next morning the
Washington county felloAvs Avere sick of

the chase and all turned back, except tAvo

—Sam Maverick" and Simpson. F^ve or
six of our men decided to turn back also,

leaving 26 of us to follow on after the
Indians. We Avere determined to OA'^er-

take those redskins if possible and try to
annihilate them, and resumed our chase.
But the next day tAvelve more of our
party turned back, and that left fourteen
to continue on the trail of 100 Indians.
The second night after they left us we
camped about a mile above old Fort Ter-
ritt, our horses Avere pretty aa'cII fagged
out, our men all tired from steady riding,
and Avere about out of grub. We did
not knoAv it at the moment but the night

Ave camped here, the Indians were camp-
ed just about a mile further on. We
found their camping place the next
morning after Ave resumed th'e chase.

They had butchered and barbecued a

horse, and used the paunch to carry a

supply of Avater in. We discovered from
their preparations that they intended

SECO SMITH PHOTO BY ROCI

making a long dry run across that semi-
arid region, but Ave hopedl to overtake
them in a fcAv hours and force them to

fight. Tavo or three of our horses gave
out and our men took turns walking. We
followed the trail all that day and called
a halt and sized up the situation. We
Avere many miles from Avater, out of
grub, hungry and Avorn out; our horses
Avere about exhausted, so we decided to
turn back. While we were resting h'ere

John Ware Avent out and killed an ante-
lope. We cut it up in chunks and start-
ed back to Avater, about thirty miles,
Avhich Ave reached the next morning at
daylight. Here Ave cooked that meat
and ate it Avithout salt or bread. We
rested h'ere aAvhile, and then went back
to Fort Territt, and camped We suc-
ceeded in killing several deer and tur-
keys, roasted a great quantity of the
meat, and resumed our homeAvard jour-
ney. The second day on our return we
had eaten all our meat and Avere again
a hungry bunch. That night Ave made a
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dry camp, ami ono of the men killed an
old turkey gobbler, and fourteen hungry
men ate him in a very little while. When
we got back to the settlement fort we
found well loaded tables waiting for us,

and we consumed everything in sight.

That Washington county bunch got lost

when they started back, and beat us in

only a few hours, with their clothes torn

and their horses in bad shape.

"I think people sometimes have a pre-

monition of death. I know of one case

where such a thing happened. Rlibe

Smith was a cowman, but not' a kinsman
of mine. He lived on the Hondo. We
went down on the San Miguel one time

to get some cattle, and while we were
there Rube received word that members
of his family were very sick. He seemed
greatly worried about it andl said if he
could get one man to go with him he

Avould pull out for home, about sixty

miles. I told him I would go with him,

and we immediately started and traveled

all night, reaching his home on the Hon-
do early the next morning. He talked

about Indians killing him all th'e way and
at other times whenever he would be

with me he expressed his dread. It seem-

ed to prey upon his mind. He was a

brave man, but no matter what the con-

versation was about, he invaribly brought
up the subject of Indians killing him
soine day. Sure enough, sometim:e after-

ward he was killed by Indians on the

divide between the Tehuacana and the

Hondo,
"Big Foot Wallace was one of the best

men I ever knew. He was modest and
retiring in disposition, but a terror when
aroused. I met him in San Antonio in

1856. He had tanked up and started to

his location on the Chicon, and while rid-

ing along he dropped his rifle and broke
the stock off. He came back to San An-
tonio to get fixed, and I met him at this

time. Wallace told me that a belly full

of booze and a broken gun was a poor

combination to take out into an Indian

country. How did he get his name? I

will tell you: Colonel Duran was a

member of Jack Hays' company of ran-

gers, and' he told me that once, when
they were camped at San Pedro Springs,

in 1845, Hays gave twelve or fifteen of

his men permission to go up on the Guad-
alupe and hunt and scout for awhile as

things had been quiet along the border

for some time. These men, with Wallace
in the crowdl, went above New Braunfels,

had a fine time, nhw no Indian sign, and
thinking there was ^no danger, they re-

laxed their vigilance one night, with the

result that the Indians came while th'ey

slept and drove oft' all their horses. They
were forty miles from San Antonio, and
afoot, with all of their camp equippage

and saddles. They built a raft of logs,

loaded their stuff on it, and started down
the river. Wallace and another man got

on the raft to steer it, while the other

men walked along the bank of the stream

and kept in hailing distance. ' Wallace

pulled off his shoes and placed them on

top of the blankets and saddles on the

raft, and Avhile floating through a swiH,

deep channel the raft was overturned

and everything on it went to the bottom
and was lost, except Wallace and his

companion who swam out. They could

not recover a thing for the current had
Avashed it all down. Wallace joined the

party on the bank and walked until his

feet became sore f>nd his friends had to

take turns in carrying him. Finally they

found a bunch of wild cattle and shot a

yearling. They cooked the meat and
used the hide to make some mocassins

for Wallace and he Avas enabled to get

along^very well. When the party reach-

ed New Braunfels the German citizens

curiously eyed Wallace's feet and called

him "Gross Fos" (Big Foot), and the

name was taken up by his companions,

and ever afterwards stuck to him. Big

Foot Wallace once owned a grant of

land in Bandera county, above Medina,

and Wallace Creek was named for him,

as Avas also the toAvn of Big Foot in Frio

county. He died January 7, 1899, in his

83rd year, and his remains noAv rest in

the State Cemetery at Austin.

"I located on Wallace Creek, in Ban-

dera county, in 1878, and remained there

about three years, then bought 640 acres

on Benton's Creek from B. F. BelloAvs.

Later I sold this land and moved to Me-
dina, AA-^here I have a nice farm, and am
spending the evening of my life in quiet

retirement. Most of my old comrades
have passed over the borderland of time.

The daj'-s of long ago seem but yesterday
Avhen I recall their faces and the happy
times we had together."
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SoM© Vordl© Hiitorj
Written by Colonel M. L. Crimmins, of Fort Sam Houston

Camp Verde was established six miles

from the mouth of Verde Creek, and
sixty miles northwest of San Antonio,

about seventy years ago. Company "D"
2nd U. S. Cavalry, which is now the 5th

Cavalry, took station there July 8, 1856.

To curb the activities of the hostile Com-
anches, Lipans, Apaches and KioAvas,

Secretary of War, Jefferson Davis, had

created the 1st and 2nd Regiments of

Cavalry, and officered them with the

pick of the Army with increased rank.

The troops were very active and spent

half their time in the field. Lieut. Cor-

nelius Van Camp, with a detachment of

Co. '*D" 2nd Cavalry, set out from Camp
Verde, October 29, 1857, in pursuit of

marauding Comanehes who had been de-

predating upon t'le settlements in the

vicinity. He overtook the enemy next

day after a chase («f six miles over a coun-

try so rough that many of his horses

were disabled, the sharp rocks tearing

the shoes from their hoofs, he succeeded

in wounding two warriors and capturing

their property. Lieut. Van Camp was
killed on October 1, 1858, while leading

a charge against the Comanehes. On
January 25, 1858, First Sergeant Walter
McDonald with a detachment of Troop
"D" was dispatched from Camp Verde
in pursuit of a band of hostile Comanehes
who had been committing depredations

on the San Geronimo Creek. After a

rapid pursuit for four days he succeeded
in surprising the Indians on the south

branch of the Llano river and killed two
warriors and recaptured horses which
they had stolen from the settlerw. Three
privates were wounded. On May 28,

1858, Troop ''B" marched to Fort Ma-
son and Troop "I' 2nd Cavalry was sta-

tioned here from September 23, 1859, to

October 2, 1859, and from January 1 to

February 21, 1861, on which date "it left

for Carlisle Barracks, Pa., and escaped
from the disgraceful surrender that so
many of our brave troops were subject-
ed: to when Gen. David L. Twiggy surren-
dered all trops in t|ie department of Texas
Feb. 18, 1861, to the Confederates.

Col. C. A. Waite, 1st Infantry, which
regiment is sow stationed at Fort Sam

Houston, having taken command June 5,

1860, he had stationed Co. A, 1st Infan-

try, at Camp Verde. On January, 28,

1861, he wrote the Assistant Adjutant
General of the Departnient of Texas at

San Antonio, complaining that it was
impossible to defeiid the place properly

on account of its poor strategetical posi-

tion being commanded by higher ground
nearby and because it Avas spread over
so much ground. He wrote, "It is the

most ill chosen and least defensible site

I have ever seen selected for military

purposes," He further reported that

there were fifty-three camels there val-

ued at $20,000, and owing to the hostile

attitude of the inhabitants the camels

Avere more of a burden than of any use

as they could not keep up Avith the com-
mand on the march and were ahvays
late in getting into camp. Although
they Avere able to carry imlmense loads of

over 500 povinds they could not stand

the rough rocky country they were then

in. This is not surprising for, as I have
shoAA^n, even the horses Avith their iron

shoes could not stand it. The camels

Avere as unpopular as automobiles Avere

tAventy-five years ago. because they
Avould stampede horses and cattle. S. 0.

16, Headquarters Department of Texas,
February 4, 1861, orders "Co. A 1st In-

fantry on temporary duty in this city,

Avill return Avith'out delay to its station

at Camp Verde." Paragraph 4 of this

same order helped to mark an epoch in

history. It relieved Brevet Colonel
Robert E. Lee, 2nd Cavalry., from duty
in the department and ordered him to

report to the General-in-Chief of the

Army at Washington, D. C. Lee's value
to our army Avas estimated at that time
by General Scott to be equal to 25,000
men. He Avas therefore offered the com-
mand of the Federal army by Francis
Preston Blair of Missouri, Avho Avas act-

ing as a messenger from President Lin-

coln. He refused and on April 20, 1861,

submitted his resignation fi'om the army,
and on April 22 Avas made a Major Gen-
eral in the Confederate Army and placed
in command of the Military and Naval
forces of Virginia.
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By W. M. Walton, of Austin, Texas

Publisned in ISSJf

FOREWORD.

In reprinting ''The Life and Adven-
tures of Bemi Thompson" Frontier Times
does not intend to hold up this notorious

character as a model for the youth of

this day to pattern after, but rather as a

warning to our boys to shun the evils

of the present time . In the making of

her early history Texas had many disre-

putable characters who "lived by the

gun, and died by the gun," leaving be-

hind them blackened spots on history's

fair pages. Among these were such chara-

cters as Sam Bass, John Wesley Hardin,

Ben Thompson, John Selman, Bill Long-

ley, and many others. In republishiang

books dealing with the careers of these

desperadoes Frontier Times is but sup-

CHAPTER I.

"Ben, you can't sh'oot."

"Did 3^'ou ever see me try?" "No, but

I will give you leave to fire at me," and

as he thus spoke he turned his back to

Ben and stooped down on his all-fours,

and said, "blaze away." Nio sooner said

than a little single-barrel shot gum, load-

ed with small shot, was fired at the de-

fiant doubter. He was peppered in fine

style, and painfully hurt.

The foregoing scene occurred m the

year 1856, the actors being Ben Thicmp-

son and Joe Brown, the one being

thirteen and the other fourteen years old.

Ben Thicmpson A^^as born in 1843, of

English parents; his mother is still liv-

ing, an excellent Avomani, esteemed by

all who know her, devoted to their chil-

dren and grandchildren, and mow resid-

ing in Bastrop county, Texas. The
father disappeared many years ago, sup-

posed to have beeni lost at sea.

The subject of this sketch is now in

his thirty-seventh year, five feet nine

inches high, rather swarthy complexion,

stoutly built, black hair and blue eyes,

quick in all hisi motions, indomitable

energy, modest and retiring in demeanor,
speaks gently, is a handsiome, generous

plying those link.s which connect the

chain of historic fact.

"The Life and Adventures of Ben
Thompson," a book lof some 229 pages,
was written by Major W. M. (Buck) Wal-
ton, of Austin, Texas, about two years bet-

fere Thompson was killed in San Antoixo
in 1884, and the book was published a

short time thereafter, giving a full ac-

count of the traged^^ and the causes
leading up to it. In republishing this

book in Frontier Times a few miscellane-
lous chapters will be omitted, which real-

ly have no direct bearing upon the career
of this notorious character, and would
prove of little interest fco the reader.

mam, the friend of the weak and oppres-
sed, fearless as a lion, and although it

has been his fate or fortune to repeated-
ly^ take human life, it has ever been
done in self-defense, the necessity having
arisen from his interposition in behalf of
those who were wronged by the strong,
overbearing, or cowardly, who, having
the advantage and power, ruthlessly ex-
ercised it, regardless of right, place, or
circumstances.

The instance stated heretofore ap-
proaches more nearly a wanton act (and
it was but the freak of a boy without
malice), than will be found in all his

subsequent career, which has been as
varied, and in many things as kndghtly
and chivalric as that lof the brave knights
who fought for the Holy Land, or right-

ed the wrongs of loppressed or captive
women.

The fame of Ben Thompson has spread
from' the center to the extreme borders
of this country, over its mountains and
valleys, though the m,ineis of Mexico, the
placers of Califiorma, the mineral fields

of Colorado, the great emporium of com-
merce, on the ocean's deeps,and the far

interior, and his fame has been that of a
brave, fearless man, retiring an chari-
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table as a woman when not aroused by
the perpetration of wrong^ and injustice

icn himself, or others unable to cope with

assailants; but dangeous, deadly and
quick as a bolt of lightning when the

supreme moment of necessity, safety and
action came. His eye is soft and laugh-

ing, playful and active when his indigna-

tion is not *on fire ;but glittering, pierc-

ing and steady as the eagle's while gaz-

ing at and flying towards the sun, on the

approach of an enemy bent on mischief,

or when his ear is hurt by the groans cf

distress drawn forth T3y the rough hand
of the oppressor, or the trembling wail

»f the weak when trodden on by the

strong.

In the adventurous life which he has

led he became a gambler, and has visited

most of the gambling houses in the West
and South, playing high, winning large-

ly, losinig heavily, being at times pro-

prietor of such houses, but whether he

played on the inside or outside of the

banks, he would play with no youth,

nor permit them to play at his banks,

often has he led the inexperienced youth
to the outside of such places and advised

them firmly and kindly to depart and
never again to come within the unholy
influence and actual dangers of such
scenes. He wlould tell them of| the des-

perate life that opened before them if

they tasted the deadly poisoni that
gambling distils, and of the circle of fire

that would spring up like magic around
them should the insatiate and irrepres-

sible passion for gambling be roused.
Some were saved, but the greater num-
ber, like the motli about the candle,
hovered apcnnd until poverty and want
were the result of their actioni; accom-
panying disgrace and dishonor put o-n

their awful seal and death in bloody form
followed oftentimes; youthful hopes
buried in ashes; bad passions swallowing
up principle, honor and affection; have
brought gray hairs of aged fathers and
praying mothers to untimely graves. -

Revenge was no part of Ben Thomp-
son's nature; generous to a fault, charit-
able and liberal, he bore no ill-will to any
one; it was niatural for him to forgive a
wrong if not resented on the spot, and
instances will be fchown when under the
m'ost aggravating circumstances, he for-
gave the injurer, and afterwards by

generosity made tht wrong-doer a friend
that money nor after attachments could
prevent from interposing his life be-

tween Ben and danger.

Ben and danger.

Ben was and is an admirer of women.
So much so that his life is held as naught
when she is wronged or subjected to

injustice. Virtue in woman, and its

protection, from chicanery, fraud or

theft, by unprinciped men, had in: him
a defender, and but few scoundrels had
the courage to meet him, and on but one
occasion did any man stand to justify

himself when detected and made to con^

front this fearless man. This one did

not stand but a m^oment, but v/e need
not anticipate.

Our readers will see what manner of

man we have in hand, and we ask them
to patiently journey with us through the

scenes taken from actual life that will be
herein portrayed.

Much has been said by open defamers
lor paid slanderers against Thompson,
and he has been represented as a blood-

thirsty monster, whose pleasure was to

shoot down unoffending strangers, and
to glut his appetite for blood with the

dying groans of innocent meni; misrep-

resentations of his life, acts and career

have been injected into the political

field, into the pulpit, aye, and into the

household, about the hearthstone, as the

embodiment of lawlessness and crime to

be reprobated, and the hero ini it to be
scouted from the pales of sicciety, as un-

worthy the protection of the law, or the

^rasp of the hand lof friendship,

"Oh, Ben, you shot me." At this cry

Ben dropped his gun, ran to the wounded
boy, and in every way sought to aid and
help, him, and to make him understand
there was no malice inducing the shot.

Brown was painfully but not seriously

wounded; he was aided by Ben to reach
his home, and every care that could be
bestiowed given him. He was soon up
again, the mustard seed shot having been
carefully picked out of his person. But,
that was not enough to satisfy the pub-
lic sentiment, and properly so. Oourt
was approaching and although there was
mo malice, no ill-will that caused the
shot, yet Ben was indicted and put on
his trial, charged by indictment with an
assault with intent to murder. The
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ease was called, and a young lawyer, R.

T. Browning, Esq., appointed by the

Court to defend the youth who had been
charged with so grave a crime. The
court house was crowded with a great

mass of people. The grave judge sat

on the bench, twelve solemn-eyed jurors

in the box, the trial proceeded to the

end, detailing all the facts and circum-

stances of the transaction. The jury

found the defendant guilty of am aggra-

vated assault, but recommended him to

the mercy (cf the court and clemency of

the executive, Ibecause there was no in-

tent to kill and murder, no element of

malice in the act. He was held in cus-

tody until the Governor, H. R. Rtinnels,

acted, extending pard'cm, and was then

discharged. He again commenced to

set type in a newspaper office, which
businiess he had before followed.

At this time the city of Austini was a

small village—a few thousand inhabi-

tants—a frontier town. Indeed the

whc'le country to the west of Austin',

divided by a line north and south, was a

frontier. The Indians made frequent
incursions and often killed men, women
and children, and drove the stock away.
The wild Comanches were the inveterate

enemies of the white people ; fearless,

daring, savage Indians, nature educat-
ing them to steal property, torture vic-

tims, and scorn death. Inspired as

they were with the traditional belief

that the whites were trespassers on their

hunting grounds, they determined to
break up the fields and habitations and
turn the settled eoun/try into wide waste
over which the deer, antelope and buf-
falo might range in old freedom, to be
hunted by the Indians alone and have
them, constitute their means of support.

Thompson was but a youth ; but quick
as a man can act, when the cry of "In-
dians! Indians!!" sounded, h'e was ready
Avith horse, gum arid pistol, to join the
pursuing party and to relieve the cap-
tives or die in the effort. The ride was
one noted in this frontier counitry, made
by frontiersmen, who stay not, weary
not, wheni neighbor, friend or child has
been seized! by the ruthless savage. It

^vill never be forgotten by those who
made it, or by those whose children were
recaptured in the chase. The passes

through the mountainis were as well

known to these ridters, white and red,

as are the harbors on the sea coast to

the captains who sail ships. The ride

here, on the one side and the other, was
for these passes, just as the captaim of

the ship strives :or safe harborage when
the storm pursues, ready to swallow him
and his vessel. The flight was for life

on the part of the Indians; the pursuit

was to save children from a captivity

worse than death.

The moon rises high' m the heavens.

Her bright light renders the woods, the

trail, the prairie, as light as day ; but
there was no use for light. The direc-

tion and the distance were the governing
points. Still the moon rises higher, and,

if possible, brighter. The men fly over

the ground like wild huntsraeni. Life!

death ! liberty ! The hills fade behind,

the valleys roll themselves up, the mlotm.-

tains open their arms, and, thank God,
the pursuers outride the pursued. The
pass is gained. Thompson is one of

the first tor dismount, secret his horse

and take position to surely and securely

entrap or kill the marauders and save

the children.

Hark ! they come ; come rapidly, and
for a wonder, carelessly. They have
in their boldness forgotten caution; they

ride into th'e arms of death. Unable to

restrain himself, Thompson fired his

rifle shootinig the leading horseman
thiiough the heart, and drawing his

pistol, fought with a wild, reckless des-

peration not surpassed by one who de-

fends himself from death; but he was
not alone. Though premature ini the

attack, his eompanions_joined with such

prompt fierceness and activity, but one
Indian escaped. The fight by the Co-

manches, although they were taken by
surprise and at fatal disadvantage, was
like their nature, savage, relentless and
vindictive ; but the whites, actuated by
revenge at the wnong the savages had
done, and contempt of life, aided by
their advantage, gained in the surprise

of the enemy with the loss of one man
and the wounding (of two others, won the

night fight and rescued all the children,

five in number, except one, who, by th'e

rough treatment received from the In-

dians, died soon after the fight was
over.
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It is needless to speak of the great

joy of the people when, late the next
evening, the horsemen returned home
aind delivered the children! who had
been recaptured to their well-nigh

broken hearted parents. Still but a

boy, from this day Thompson not only

regarded himself as a man but was so

regarded by the people amiong whom he

lived. Prom this time, however, no
more Indian raids penetrated the coun-

try as far down) as the City lof Austin.

The chase of tlie Indians in the in-

stance narrated, is but one of ma/ny, and
is not at all exceptional, except it being

more successful than usual. The Burle-

sorns, McCullochs, Fords, Lees, Bells,

Jack Hayes, Wilbargers, Hombys,
Bowies, Caldwell, Ross, and hundreds of

others, could while living—a few of them
are still alive—have filled volume on

violume with kindred occurrences. Chil-

dre«ii have been captured and raised

among the Indians, forgetting their

country, parentage and language.

CHAPTER II.

Wearying of the monotonous, confimed

and laborious life of a printer, Ben drift-

ed to the great Southern city, New
Orleans, . and there cast his lot for a

time with the miscellaneous population

that inhabits that ancient and wonderful
place, full of peoples from all natiiomis

of the earth, dominated, however, by
those of French extraction. The Ameri-
cans represented in great measure the

business character of the city, but the

French and Creole composed the essen-

tial elements of society and made and
unmade usage and custom both as to

man and wom'an. The duello was still

the fashion, and the simplest insult re-

sulted in a call to the field of honor, and
really the grade in rank or esteem lof the

offender made but little if any difference

to the ch'alleiniger. Considering -himself

affronted his angry honor could seldtoon

be appeased by less than the crossing of

swords in mortal ciombat. Though
hurtful consequence iin such encounters
was the exception to the rule.

Thompson wandered aiioamd the city

poor, adventurous, handsome in person,
with no definite objective in view, and

thus for days he was on the world, but
knew mot whether here or in another
part icf the world life was an open way
and could be made to minister to the

living, the hope, amlDition, elevation,

or depravity of main. Pio\'^erty \s a

teacher from whom all learn. Hunger
a master in whose presence no man can
can staind and smitle.

Ben was mortal and subject to the
same natural laws as others. Boy
though he was, his mature reflections

and firm resolution were far ahead of
his age in years, A "knocked about
boy" becomes a man in action long be-

fore the law or society recognizeis him as

such.

Believing that he could better his

fortunes by going to the gold fields of

Califoiinia he concluded to shape his life,

to that end and at once applied for work
at his trade as a printer at the Commer-
cial job office, and being favorably re-

ceived, no time was lost; his labors were
commenced industriously, and so con-

stantly and energetically did he apply

himself, and sio economical were his

habits, that in a little less than two
moniths he had seved money enough to

pny a steerage passage to San Francisco,

< nd bear his pers nal expenses on the

pi fcsage. ^0 soon as he fuund his funds

sii.'ficient for hh purpose, he wi-.nt to the

agency,- bc-ught and paid for his pa!;;saf;;e,

provided' himself with a satchel of

clothes, and was ready to bid a long

farewell to all he had ever known,
and live and die cm the Pacific slope,

where danger, adventure, death, readily

acquired fortune and immense wealth'

lost, were the experience of all; but
through some misunderstanding the

steamship left her wharf hours in ad-

vance of the time Ben had understood
it would steam down the great father of

waters, tltM)ugh the Balize and into the

stormy guf^. On the bank's losf that

great river the poor boy stood, realizing

that all his high hopes had turned to

ashes and he was again turned adrift

moneyless, friendless and almost, if not
quite, hopeless. He sat down on a cot-

ton bale and pondered his situation!; a
fond miother more than a thousand miles

away, an old gray-haired man, the father,

wonderingly, as the wreaths of smoke
curled upward from his pipe, questioning
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where the btey Benny was. Tears cours-

ed down the cheeks of th'e disappointed
despondent youth. He was not way-
ward them. He v/anted to do what was
right ; he desired to make nioney and an
honorable name and to send back to the

aged ecuple the moniey he could earn in

honest toil. But such* was not the case.

Clouds he knew not of were fast gather-

ing. He sat, pondered and wept. There
was niQ recourse save to return to the

case and types. Brave by nature, ener-

getic by' habit, and resolute by neces-

sity, he wended his way towards the old

stand where he had earned and hoarded.

On the way, and it was a long distance,

he thought he would relieve the distance

by taking passage in an lomxiibus. Street

cars were then unknown. He did so.

Into the omnibus he went. In it was a

gay party, returning from a ball, then so

ed himself unobtrusively in a corner of

commicm with" the aristocratic French
residents. Humbly and quietly he seat-

the vehicle. In the omnib*us was a

young Frenchman, Emil de Tour, who at

the ball had taken too much wine. He
was not only in high spirits, but inclined

to assume and domineer to a degree that

must have been offensive to his compani-
ions. Aboard there was also a yoimg
girl, Avho seemed to shrink from the

gala feeling that characterized the party.

This Frenchman, forgetting himself, his

manhood and honor, approached her and
offered a direct insult. Friendless and
alone she knew not what to do. He
cautiously but determinedly pressed on
her his insult, sat dowm by her side,

forcibly took her hand and tried to kiss

her, much to her evident fright, conster-

nation and alarm. ' She resented him
and his advances as* well as she could by
resistance; called for help, but noare

came, the gay crowd being engrossed in

their own pastime. The girl again and
again appealed for help, not loudly, but
piteously and earnestly. She received,

no notice. Ben rose from, his seat aaid

approached the scene of confusion. As
he neared the point the young French-
man glanced at h'im, and demanded why
he came and why he did not remain
where h'e was and attend to his*own
business. Ben said: "Sir, I cannot see

a lady call for help and not respond."
He could not speak English plainly.

Only a few mio-re words passed. Ben
said: "Leave that girl; I will assume to

protect her." Thereupon the now mad-
dened man insultingly struck Bem in the
face with his hand, but no sooner was
the blow given than he received a stab
in the side with a knife in the hands of

the assailed. His bltood flowed not only
freely, but it was feared th'at his very
life had been taken. In a moment the
wild, good humor was ended, and friend's

gathered about the wounded man, oaths
came thick and fast, secreted' arm's were
^rawn, and the boy whio had thus de-
fended woman's honor was forced to

flee for his life. He could not stand' and
defend himself, the array of infuriated
men was too great, and even the women
too called for the life of the offender.

Strange ! he had defended the honor of
a sister in sex, and yet they would have
seen him murdered. Ben, at the risk of

his life, jumped from th'e lomnibu's to the
rough hard stones of the uneven pave-
ment and took refuge through a cafe

close at hand.
The Frenchman was not wicunded as

seriously as at first thought, and in the

course of a few days he was able to be
on th'e streets and in his usual haunts;
he sought the youth who had wounded
him and despoiled him of his coveted
prey. By a means not nieedful to men-
tion, he ascertained his antagonist, and
demanded satisfaction! for the alleged
wrong. Ben h'ad some friends in the

printing office who knew more of the

ways of the Crescent City than he did.

They concx;cted and adopted a plan on
Avhich Ben would be equal to the fiery

Frenchman. A cartel was sent. Ben
accepted, and being the challenged
party, h'ad a right, under the code, to

name weapons and distance. He, under
the advice of frieriSs, named pistols,

distance teni paces, the shooting to con-

tinue till the one or the other fell from
wounds. The challenger refused to fight

in such a way, styling it barbarous and
murderous, and suggested indirectly

that the encounter should be with short

swords, and intimating that no serious

wounds would be inflicted. But the

friends of Thompson advised positively

against the proposed quasi compromise,
and insisted on his clear rights, under
the code, to prescribe the terms of the
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fight to his antagonist, provided he did

so, reserving cr concealing no advantage
to himself. Ben's blood was getting

hot. He could see an intention to

humiliate andi insult him under the

terms of an honorable meeting. The
friends of the Frenchman varied the

proposition from short to long swords.

Thompson declined, but returned, by
permission of his friends, alternative

terms to fight as follows: "I will do this:

I will fight on the terms already named,
lor, if you prefer, we will go into a dark
room with daggers, there fight until

one or the other falls. If dead, all

right; if not dead, the victor can spare

life if he wishes. Select one of the

modes, accept and fight, or admit your-

self a coward."
On the receipt of this note the French-

man was furious. Both the propositions

were all outside his ideas of what was
the true mode under such circumstances,

but he could not refuse without being

called a coward, and that was worse

than death; he accepted the alternative.

The antagonists prepared to meet. The
room was in an out of the way locality,

a lone, poor place. The friends of the

Frenchman were there in force ; Ben
backed by a few printer boys. When
the situation was seen, one of Ben's bold-

est friends demanded that over-

whelming force in friends of the French-
man should retire to a distance, as would
those for whom he spoke. The proposi-

tion was too just to be declined. All

friends went away, leaving the two
mortal antagonists to enter the room,
and there try the fate of life. They en-

tered, the Frenchman going first, but
Ben was so close that no advantage
could be taken. At the inside of the

door they parted, Ben going to the left

and the ether to the right; quiet as still

as death reigned. Who should move?
Who be the aggressor?
"Are you ready?" said Ben. The

sound gave the Frenchman notice of

when he had tO' strike ; without a word of
warning he struck mth all his force,

but in doing so, unfortunately for him-
self, did not reach Ben, who had changed
position as he spoke, he lost his balance,
guard and caution, and fell an easy prey
to the watchful boy. Without a strug-
gle the Frenchman died, cut through

and through his .vital parts. He was
left to be taken care ol by his friend's

when they should come. Seeing that his

enemy was dead, Ben stepped out of the

fatal room and went to the point Adhere

he, by the advice cf friends, was to go if

he should leave the room alive. This

man was the first man Ben ever killed.

Can it be said that he Avas wrong in thlis

taking life? Oftentimes has he said to

the man Avbo writes, "that this unfortun-

ate circumstance was the influence that

l6d him to lead the life he had." He
then, as he says, saw in his early man-
hood the disposition on the part of the

privileged to 'oppress and take advantage
of the friendless, the young and unpro-

tected, and resolved this his life, great

or weak as it might prove to be, should

be a shield to help those who could not

pncitect themselves, and that live or die,

sink or swim, he would never turn his

back to the weak, save wh'eni needful to

face and combat with the strong, and
his life has proved the strength of that

resolve.

CHAPTER III.

The Frenchman was dead, and Ben a

fugitive. The pride of race h'ad been

aroused, one of the favorites of society

had been slain by one who, to all intents

and purposes, was regarded a^ one of the

street arabs, and it A^ould be a disgrace

not to apprehend and punish the dare-

devil who had thus lifted his type-stain-

ed hand against the petted and spoiled

child of fortune. Ben fled, but not on a

straight line. He doubled and turned,

remaining at one spot or place but a

sh'CTt time. Fortunately for him, he
found his way to the Sicilian quarter,

and, being once there, he was as safe

as if he had been in another state ; but
this was only so long as he remained! at

these precincts of secrecy and wicked-
ness. It is a peculiarity of these people

that the more desperate the fortune of

the one who s^ks their prctectioni, the

greater is their fidelity and devotion,

and the asylum will be defended to the

exte»t of life itself. The knife is the

favorite weapon of these people, and it

is a truly formidable one in the hands of

this agile, fearless and desperate race.
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There are numerous instances where men
who offended some brother of the clan

have been inveigled into the disreputable

haunts where they colonize and there

literally cut to pieces, and, their bodies

dismembered, packed away in a thousand
secret places until there was left no trace

of the murdered man or even a stain

made by his blood. So dangerous was it

for officers to seek fugitives who had
sought refuge among this strange people

that they were under the necessity of

going in bodies, which was equal to not

going at all, for their approach was
known at a great distance off, and ample
opportunity afforded the hunted man
not only to change his quarters if desir-

ed, but to take any and every needful

precaution to prevent discovery or ar-

rest or make sudden defence. It was
among this class of people that Ben found
a temporary asylum, and there he could

remain so long as he saw proper or

his necessities required. They would
not abandon or betray him, that was
certain; but it was not compatible with

his nature and active habits to be placed

in Coventry and wholly lose himself by
inactivity. He conferred with those

who had his safety in charge as to the

best means of escape from the city and
state; various and sundry were the

schemes concocted, tested and abandon-

ed. The police had been stimulated by
the offer of a large reward for his appre-

hension, and they were unusually vigi-

lant. They seemed to know that he

was in the Sicilian quarter, but repeated

raids in force had resulted in no dis-

co-very. Still, an active watchfulness

w^as kept up day and night. The time

for action, however, was at hand, and
something decisive had to be done. Two
of the Sicilian young men were put in

requisition, and at a particular hour for

several nights they passed from the

quarters to the river, and then taking a

skiff, crossed the river to Algiers and
after visiting a few of their people for

an hour or two in that place, returned.

On the first, second and third visits they
were not only critically scrutinized, but
followed, and a close surveillance kept
on them until their return. As a mat-
ter lof course the espionage resulted in

nothing adventurous to the police nor
injurious to Thompson. The fourth

visit being counterpart of those which
preceded, vigilance was relaxed, and the

two men went and came as before, free,

however, from the observation which had
previously attended them ; and so with
the fifth visit. Now the crisis had sCr-

rived. Ben was to be a Sicilian on the

sixth time crossing the river. He was
thoroughly disiguised over his whcie
person, his skin gi\en the exact hue from
head to feet of a Sicilian. His jet black
hair needed not the touch of stain to fit

it to well play its part. When the hour
came he and his companions ran the

gauntlet without question or miclestation.

When in Algiers he was comparatively
safe. Without difficulty, danger or dis-

covery he mounted a mule that had been
prepared for him and leisurely, after the

second day, traveled to Berwick's Bay,
and thence overland to Houston, Texas;
then to his home in Austin, where he was
warmly greeted by his aged, good mother
with an emotion and affection that is

extended only to the child that has been
in fearful danger.

At Austin he resumed his vocation of

printer, and continued to save money
enough to supply all his needful wants
and to aid, as far as necessary, in the sup-

port of his mother and younger brothers

and sisters, the father having disappear-

ed when ion a voyage from England,
where he had gone on business.

It was about this period that gambling
for the first time became an established

profession in Austini, followed as a busi-

ness, relied en for support, and by which
to make money; men of large means
and great skill in manipulating the his-

tory of the four kings, made their ad-

vent, and faro, monte, roulette, A. B. C.

Rouge et Noir, Boston, seven up, euchre,

old poker, draw poker, and indeed, all

the games that are played with cards,

ball or dice, found devotees. The prop-

rietors reaped a lich harvest. The ex-

citement of gambling to the no'vice is

greater perhaps than aught else in which
men can engage. From a curious looker.^

on, Ben became an interested spectator,

and then a participator in a small way.
Limited winning produced an appetite

for greater ventures. It was with him
as with almost everyone. He had come
within the eddying current of the whirl-
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pool ; the maelstrom had stretched out its

circling arms and enclosed him within
them ; it was but a question of time when
he would become a gambler, and the time
soon came when he ceased to operate
from the outside, and took his place as
a banker, of banking games, and a dealer
when monte was played. He abandon-
ed h'is profession of practical printer and
became a confirmed gambler, relying
upon skill as applied to the laws of luck
and chance, and variable indeed has been
his experience since he determined to rest

in such reliance. At times he has had
large sums of money, and then again
his purse had been as empty as the ordi-
nary politician is devoid of conscience.

It is not th'e design of this work to

go into detail of Ben's gambling career,
save Jonly as incidents may illustrate

character, or were the ground work of
altercations, difficulties and the killing
of men.

Ben began to ply his vocation as a
gambler promptly and with somie suc-
cess, and has continued to ply it until
this time, having made one notable effort

to change the current of his life and en-
gage in other pursuits, but circumstances
were not propiticTis and he fell back in-

to h'is old habits, doubly confirmed, that
the wild, dangerous, enchanting, bitter,

adventurous, blissful, damned career of a
gambler was his lot.

Successful gamblers seldom indulge
in strong drink. To guide the law of
luck and chance t» advantage requires

'

n^ot only a quick, certain q^pd clear eye,
but a cool head and steadly nerves.
Whiskey, brandy, gin, alochol, wine or
even porter, ale and beer, are deadly
enemies to the success of games of cards,
or any kindred games. Ben but seldom
drank, and never when on duty as a
lookout. His capabilities as a gambler
are splendid, possessing not only the
above mentioned qualities, but was of
equable temper, good humor, afraid of
nothing and nobody, patienit, accommo-
dating and yet cautious; still with all
these advantages the law of luck and the
science of chance wiould often become
unruly, and a mere amateur sweep away
from the skillful gambler a whole bank
in one night's sitting.

•CHAPTER IV.

The presidential election in 1860 was
held, and the electoral college had cast
the vote and it was known throughout
all the land that Mr. Lincoln had been
chosen as President. The inauguration
had been made in due form. The South-
ern States seceded. Sumpter fired in

—

a blaze of excitement ran from Maine to
Texas, £rom the lakes to the gulf, from
ocean to ocean, war, war, war. A coun-
try the happiest, finest, best, and miost

prosperous on earth was plunged into

the vortex of civil war. From every
hill-top brightly burned the watch fires,

from every valley came the cry fjor war.
Old men trembled M'ith* fear and appre-
hension. Younger men, bolder, were
ready for the conflict. Armies were
marshalled and marched to meet one
another, blcody conflicts ensued, men
died, women widoAved, children orphan-
ed. Battles fought in magnitude un-
equaled in modern times. Great gene-
rals fell. Victories won. Armies de-

feated Oountry devastated. Slaves
freed. Rivers Ijlockaded. Cities burn-
ed. Famine, pestilence, ruin, outrage,
wrong, murder, oppression, all rampant
and ruin riot. The general government
shaken to its foundation. The Presi-

dent assasinated. Local state govern-
ments destroyed. Christians hooted.
Patriots hissed. Women hanged. An-
icther President impeached. Corruption
let loose and a thousand ills never dream-
ed of, made actualities to the people.

Such is war. Such was war.

Thompson, at an early day, enlisted in
the regiment icf Col. John R. Baylor and
proceeded en route with his command
toward New Mexico. When at Fort
Clark temporarily, he from lone cause or
another, was as a rule late in getting to
the point where rations were issued,
and it som^etimes happened that the ra-
tions were exhausted before he made his

appearance, and it so happened about a
week after camp was pitched. The
sergeant who issued rations was short
and crabbed in temper, and little given
to making explanations. When Thomp-
son applied for his rations he was inform-
ed that the bacon and candles were out,
but with that exception he could be sup-
plied. It so happened that Ben knew
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the sergeant had issued an undue quan-
tity of both bacon and candles to Ms
own mess. He snid nothing, received
what the officer W'Ould issue, and in turn-

ing to go he saw on one sid'e of the tent

a ration of bacon and a candle ; he want-
ed these articles, bacion and candles

particularly, to make light by which he

could make "layouts" for the boys at

monte. He asked of some one to wh'om
that bacon and candle belonged, and
was infomed they belonged to the laun-

dress; he waited a little while and at an
opportune mfoment transferred the ration

of the laundress to his own sack and
went to his quarters.

In the course of fifteen or twenty min-

utes the dMnmisi-'ary sergeant, Billy

Vance, came out and said in a loud voice

:

"What d—di thief stole the rations of the

laundress
? '

' Ben replied : "I took th'em',

but did not steal them; ycu can replace

them out of the over-issue of rations

you made to your mess.'-

The sergeant, in the same loud voice,

said: "You did steal them, and you have

to surrender them right now, and as to

my making an over-issue of bacon and
candles to my 'Own mess, that is a lie."

As he said this he approached Ben men-
acingly, M'ho said: "Don't come any
nearer, Sergeant Vance ; if you do you
will repent it." Vance continued to ap-

proach and as he did so began to draw
his six-shooter. But he was too slow,

Ben drew his pistil and fired simultane-

ously with the sergeant. His ball went
through the body of the sergeant and
then through both legs of a soldier who
was standing in range. Ben was not

touched, for a wonder, as his antagonist

was within a few feet of him. Lieuten-

ant Haigler was standing a sh'ort dis-

tance oft', and came running up, and in-

stead of arresting tor ordering the arrest

of Thompson, began to cut at him -with

his sword, with the evident intention of

cutting him down. The assailed man
fenced with his pistol as well as he could,

at the same time demanding that the

lieutenant should cease his assault. He
replied, "You murderer, I will cut you
in two." Thompson at once saw the

devil was in his lieutenant's eye, and
that only bloicd could appease the risen

anger. Quick as thought he presented

his pistol, fired, striking the officer in

the neck, who fell, and was for the time
believed to be dead, as was also the case

with Vance.
The captain then stepped up and re-

quired him to- surrender as a prisoner.

He promptly handed him his yet staoking

pistol and said: "Yes, captaih, I surren-

der to you, and would have yielded to

either of the others had they sought to

arrest instead of kill me. I am but a

private soldier ; still my life i"s as dear
to me as that of the highest officer to

him, and a goiod deal dearer. Captain
Hamner, judging by the way these gen-

tlemen threw theirs away."
The guard was called and the prisoner

escorted to the guard house. " It was at

first thought that the sergeant and the

lieutenant were both dead, and after-

wards they were believed to be mlcrtally

wounded, but such did not prove to be

the fact. The first slowly recovered,

but the latter lingered for a mionth or

six weeks, and died from the effects of

the wound in his 'neck.

Thus again was Thompson thrown into

a sea icf trouble, and yet no man who ad-

mits that the private soldier is possessed

of any rights, can reasonably attach

blame to him for the resistance he made
to the violent and dangerous attacks

made on him, menacing, if not life itself,

yet certainly his limbs or bodiiy integri-

ty. Even under the most arbitrary slave

codes which existed and were in full

force during the days of slavery, the

slave had a right to resist his lawful

master, whose property he was, even to

the taking of life, to prevent death or

maiming. Can it be said that the sol-

dier is more abject; that was the slave!

Thompson was subjectedi to the great-

est cruelty by the commanding officer.

He was taken to the guard house, and
the next day was chained to the floor,

flat en his back. In this condition he
remained more than a month, a trial being
delayed under ons difficulty or pretext

or another. Life became unbearable;
the hard floor had denuded the back cf

the skin and was eating into the flesh;

the man's torture was beyond descrip-

tion. He resolved to free himself or
die in the attempt. No strict guard
was kept over him, his chains and en-

feebled condition being deemed amply
sufficient to hold him safely and secure-
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ly. But they did not count on his des-

peration and the means to which he
would resort. lie induced lone of his

friends to bring him a box of matches,
and with them and the scant material

he could get hold of—a chair broken to

pieces, a box that was used by others to

sit on split into strips—he managed to

start a blaze and set the house on fire,

chained to the floor as he was, preferr-

ing to be burnt to death rather than en-

dure his intolerable misery longer. He
barely escaped. The house burned
rapidly and there were no means at hand
to stay the fire. The heat and smoke
were stifling, and he was on the verg of

suffocation when a companion made his

way through the burning mass and car-

ried him out in his arms.

SK>on after this circumstance the friend

who had rescued Thompson from the

burning guard-house was taken sick with

what appeared to be small-pox. The
apparent presence lof this loathsome dis-

ease filled the camp, officers, men and
surgeons, with unmitigated fear. The
fatality oi this horrible disease, when
left to its own course, is greater than

yellow fever, cholera, or leprosy itself,

and a frontier camp offers but few if any
remedties to check its ravages or cure

th'e afflicted. The sufferer was hauled
off about three quarters of a mile and
there as conveniently fixed as paucity of

means would admit, but no nurse or

physician would go near him. At this

junction Thompson said he K>wed his life

to this friend, and that it was as little

return as he could make to take the

post toif nurse and alleviate his sufferings

as much as lay in his power, and appeal

ed to the commander for permission to

do so. Leave was granted, and grate-

fully he went to the side of his, as he

thought, dying friend. The disease,

however, proved to be Avhat is called

chicken-pox. This was as good a thing

as Thompson wanted. Daily some sol-

dier under orders would cctne close

enough to ask what was the condition of

the patient. As often as the question

was asked, Thompson would reply that

his friend was growing worse, that the

disease had fully dteveloped itself, the

man delirious, and could last but a

few days longer. Chicken-pox is but a

trifling disease, although its appearance

is angry-looking, and in fact the ghost of
small-pox. Its life, however, is short
and harmless. The patient rapidly re-

covered, and in tlie course of forty or
fifty hours he was ready for any adven-
ture that might present itself. When
he was quite well Thompson went down
to the camp at night, got their horses
and trappings and away they went to

another post of the army some two
hundred miles distant. There th'ey re-

mained until their term of enlistment
expired, being twelve months more.
When the enlistment expired they re-

turned to Fort Clark and there, in con-

nection with all their companions, re-

enlisted for the war.
Thompson was never tried for shoot-

ing the sergeant and killing his lieuten-

ant. His term of enlistment having ex-

pired, no court martial could take juris-

diction of the case, and the shooting tock
place in a dense wilderness where there

were mO' courts

A rather amusing incident, but with
ruinous resultSj^ happened to Thompson
soon after his re-enlistment. The com-
mand moved from Fort Clark towards
Galveston, where active service was an-

ticipated. On the march there w'as a

halt at San Antonio. Strict guard was
kept to prevent the men ^om going into

the city, and particularly to prevent

their access to whiskey. The guard was
so rigid that it was found to be very

difficult to pass them and get to the city.

Thompson, in the emergency, was select-

ed to make the venture. His boyish

look and beardless face were in his

favor. He succeeded not alone in

walking out of the camp and into the

city, but also in getting back well laden

with the "Oh be joyful," to the great

delight of his friends. This ruse was
played several times until the officers

found there was a "leak" and set about

to stop it. Thompson was shrewd, cun-

ning and swift; but they tried him, and

he had to be caught in the act or run for

it. He ran, but was headed off here and
there and everywhere, save to go

through a paved market way. It hap-

pened that the shoes on his horse were
old and smooth as glass, but he did) not

think of that, nor would he have heed-

ed it had he known it. He ran for the

paved way, reached it, and for a time
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baffled his pursuers, but unluckily his

horse made an awkward step, fell, and
in the fall caught the leg of the rider

under him, fearfully crushing it. The
arrest was made, but the prisoner found
quarters in the hospital instead of the

guardhouse. Here he remained for over
six weeks, and should have remained
longer, but the regiment had moved on,

and he hearing that a fight was likely to

take place at Galveston, he ran away on
crutches and made his way to his ciom-

mand, which he found in camp on the

St. Bernard. When he arrived there he

found Ms lieutenant, Phil Coe, under ar-

rest, following at the tail of the regi-

ment. Coe was not an enlisted soldier,

but being a fine, splendid looking man, a

hail fellow well met—liberal, brave, and
a dare-devil—the men had elected him
lieutenant anyhow. This fact being

divulged to the colonel he was required

to enlist or cease acting officer. He
Would do neither, and the result was his

arrest. He was not under guard, but

on parole. He and Ben concluded that

they would have some fun. They got

possession otf an old horse, and by work-
ing their passage on him, they arrived

at the little town of St. Bernard, where,

having no mjoney, they sold the old horse

for a gallon of whiskey in which had
been steeped a quart or more <of wild

cherries. The whiskey itself was but a

slight remove from poison, and to this

was added the poisonous acid absorbed

from the cherry seeds. Ben's leg was.

in bad condition, pained him greatly

and needed rest and careful dressing. But
into this cherry bitters Coe pitched

—

plfeasant to the taste, but very deceptive

as to the effects. Ben dared not drink,

no matter how much he desired to do so.

They reached the railroad and traveled

down to Richmond. By the time they

reached the town Coe was lordly drunk,

his stupor being accompanied by some
syniptoras of poisoning. His condition

attracted attention. He was hurried to

a hotel and a doctor sent for. While
the messenger was gone some ladies at

the hotel asked Ben what was the mat-

ter with his friend. He said, "Poison-

ed." These ladii^s became greatly ccn-

cerned, and each became active to con-

tribute some mite towards his restora-

tion. Every antidote that could be

thought of and procured was quickly

mustered ready foi the doctor to select

from when he came. He canie, felt the

pulse at wrist and temples, looked grave,

raised the eyelids and looked at the

pupils of the eye, rose up disgusted, and
said, *'Why, the scamp is only dead
drunk." The ladies blushed and
scattered, not waiting the order lof their

going, but went. The next day Ben
and Coe were arrested and carried to the

command, when Coe claimed exemption
from arrest because he was not an enlist-

ed man, and had been refused right to

rank as an officer. Ben claimed release

because he was a patient of the hiospital

at San Antonio, from which he had never

been discharged. Neither of the claims

were admitted. Coe was ordered to be

conscripted, and Ben to the rear among
the sick. Coe fled from conscription and
went to Mexico, when h'e drifted from
point to point until after the w^r, and
then was killed up in Kansas. Ben re-

fused to stay in camp with the sick, but

dragged himself along and accompanied
the command to Galveston, where he
participated in that sharp and fierce con-

test which resulted in the capture of the

Harriet Lane by the horse marines, and
the destruction of other vessels, and the

driving of the Union soldiers from the

island. This battle has passed into

history, and need not be further noticed.

Ben's leg, though treated as badly as leg

ever was, continued to improve and in

the course of several months could be

used without the aid of crutches. A
day or so after the battle Ben and Harry
Biggs, by permission of their captain,

went to his tent to write letters. While
there the ord'erly sergeant came in and
ordered him out. They expostulated,

stating that they were there by permis-

sion of Captain Tobin, a w'holesouled

man, accomplished gentleman and brave
officer, but permission, expostulation, nor
aught else would satisfy the orderly.

They, however, refused to go, whereupon
he jumped on Biggs and was about to

tear him to pieces. Ben let in on him
with his crutch and wounded him quite

seriously, and it mght have been fatally

h'adl not the weapon been broken to

pieces with the first • few blows. For
this exploit he was put in the guard
house, confined i;or two days, and would
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have been more seriously punished, but

the whole cicmmand was ordered to Louis'

iana and in the hurry of preparation,

the march, and the hardshii>s endured,

he was forgotten.

That campaign wound up with the

routing and' decimating of Pyron's regi-

ment at the La Fourche. How this hap-

pened, who was in fault, is yet a question

—but however th&t may be, whatever

the truth may be—Ben Thompsion, with

f,our companions, including his brother

Billy, found themselves at night separat-

ed from the living, and standing among
the dead of their brave command. The

dead could not be helped, the wounded
had been taken from the cold, wet ground

and sent forward, it taking all of the

available transportation to acoomqdate

them, the unwounded living trying to

save themselves from death o-r capture

by flight to the thick woods or to other

commands far in advance. Ben was un-

able to walk, either rapidly or far. The

boys refused to leave him, and were able

after awhile to find and press into

service a cart to which was hitched as

a team an old tox and an old mule.

The road was deeply plowed by the trains

of provisions and artillery that had prc^

ceeded them; deep water holes, bayous,

bogs, came in regular order; the mule

and ox did not pull together very well,

and it was necessary at every point of

difficulty for the men to alight, and thus

enable the team to pull through. The

weather was very cold—no man had dry

clothes. Ben could nio-t alight, as did

the others; but Billie had to do so, and

did so until his saturated clothes had

made Ben as wet as he was himself. At
last another halt was made. Ben and

Billy were wrapped together as w^ll as

they could be under one blanket, thin

and wet. They had grown M^arraer, be-

ing still and in contact.

''Dismount!" said the driver.

"Billy, you lay still," said Ben; "they

won't miss you, and you make me very

cold and wet when you come in with

your dripping clothes."

',A11 right," he replied, and laid still.

Nor was he missed, so far as is known.
The boys tried hard to cross the "slough
lof despond" in which they had stuck,

but the team was not able to meet the de-

mands made on them. Hopeless of be-

ing able to further aid Ben, the boys
unharnessed the mule and ox ad rode
away on them as well as they could.

Ben and Billy had gone to sleep. Hours
afterward they awoke and found them-
selves in the middle of a deep mud hole

and that in the middle of a thick swamp,
with all the trees festooned with long
moss, Avhich, seen even when the sun
shines, make one think of death. The
two boys crawled down from the cart

and by the hardest travel they ever did,

because slow and full of pain to Ben,
ficr two or three hours, they arrived at a

farm house where hospitality was extend-

ed, and having rested a part of the day,

they were given a worn out mule and an

old side saddle, which they were pncud

to get, and quickly utilized by Ben riding

si-leways and Billy behind him.

Thus mounted they in time gained!

their command and again com!menced
duty as soldiers, but the ccid and ex-

posure, improper use and carelessnes,

had caused Ben's leg to unfit him for

service. He was furloughed indefinitely,

lOr until he was able to do actual duty.

While in furlough his regiment was dis-

mounted and reorganized into an infan-

try command. The condition of Thomp-
son rendered it altogether improbable

that he would be able to perform the

duties of an infantry sioldier within any
reasonable time, he therefore applied

for and obtained transfer to the regiment

,cf Col. John S. Ford (Old Rip), then

patrolling the extreme frontier on the

Rio Grande.
While at home Thompson married a

most estimable lady, the daughter of Mr.

Martin Moore, a well-to-do farmer, who
r&sided near the city, but this fact did

not detain him from his command for a

great while. As soon as he was able to

ride without pain he joined the colonel

at Eagle Pass, a tow*n on the eastern

bank lof the Rio Orande River.

CHAPTER V.

The defense lay on the frontier. To
the front Ben went. Devoted, waywardi,

gambling boy.

He loved his country and her people.

The slayer of men, but protector of

women. Slayer of men only when to
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slay was to defend innocence, and to kill

was to vindicate the law. He upheld
the weak and broke the arm lof the op-
pressor.

The front westward at this time meant
the center of lawlessness, crime and out-
rage; but he went, to do his devoir in

behalf of law, discipline, liberty, virtue
and right. He went, but confusion was
confounded on all the line; he went to
fight the enemies of his state and coun-
try, but friends were bolder in wrong
than these who sought to invade the
country and devastate her resources.

Th'e colonel was bold, heroic, and full

lof patriotism. He it was who at the
head of a few brave men, charged the
camp of the Comanches, killed the
great leader, Buffalo Hump, andi brought
his children into civilized captivity.
He it was wken Cortina at the head of a
lawless band invaded Texas, killed his
Mexican followers and drove the lawless
bandit into the wild fastnesses of Mexi-
can waters. Col. Ford was one among
a thousand fighters who never stopped
to count the opposition, but knowing he
was right, charged, and let th'e result be
decreed by Giod. Ini all his fights, In-
dian, Mexican, and in the war of the re-

bellion, he was never defeated. Today
he stands at the head of onie of the
eleemiosynary institutions of the state,

and! to th'e deaf mute he is as gently
considerate as he was fierce and deadly
in the combat with the Comanches.
To his command Ben went, and in the

camp made a dutiful, lobedient soldier;
but discipline was a by-word, unknown
to the ungovernabk- spirits that knew
only the word to charge to fight th'e

enemy, and if neod be to die, and smile
while dying.

No matter why, the then enemy re-

treated from the Rio Grande frontier
and left ini Colonel Ford's camp a war-
like band of men, who having no enemy
dissipations that are open to the indul-
gence of such men. The lazy inactivity
in front, preyed on themselves in all the
of camp life was not at all in consonance
with the hot blood and adventurous
nature of Thompson. He could not lie

idle and let the blistering sun dry up his
energies. Action was easential—ready
to fight, but if no fight came he was
bound to engage in some undertaking

that had danger or excitement in it.

He did act, and the sequel will tell
of action dangerous, quick, energetic,
deadly and daring that few men have
ever read of, much less participated in.

It will be best to let him tell his own
story as taken from his breathing lips,

while his eyes sparkled like rays of sun-
shine reflected from brightest diamonds.

''The colonel was unable to give the
men soldierly employment. The Indians
had gone into Mexico and the Federals
retreated southward beyond our reach;
our own lawless men m'ove quick. We
were camped near Eagle Pass, a town on
the east bank of the Rio Grande river.
We had no money. Our pay consisted
in Conifederate money, and that was
as worthless as blank paper in trade
with the Mexicans, and we could trade
with no others. I was entirely without
money. Some of the men had some
money they had brought from home or
picked up trading. Whether by nature
or not, I am a gambler, willing to take
the delights of the excitement that be-
longs to such' character, aind yet not
afraid to meet and contest with the ad-
versities that in due and natural course
meet such men. Sooner or later, how-
ever prosperous a gambler may be, he
meets with an untimely death; if not
from the pistol or danger, then from
fatal disease contracted by dissipation
and exposure consequent on such lite.

Every .ime a man pits dovvi to a card
table to gamble he takes his life in his
hands and lays it down between him
and his adversary. Fatal difficulties

arise from cause and no cause; men are
killed in their own difficulties aJnd in
those of others. I have a son, and I had
rather follow him to the grave than see
him contract the habit of gambling.
Yet I continue in that line of life ; but so
help me God, I never have and never
\vill countenance and assist, encourage
or influence any boy, youth or mani to

engage in the hell-earning business,
which I will probably follow until I am
dead.

"My brother Billy had also obtained
a transfer from the commaffid from which
we had both belonged, to the regiment
of Colonel Ford. When he came it was
but natural I should meet him gladly and
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eagerly. We are brothers aind devoted

ones. Together we have seen many
hardships and undergone great dangers.

He was ever true as tested steel. With
him he bought about seventy dollars in

gold. This we agreed sioiild be the

talisman to lead us to successful fortune.

He gave it to me; I ventured it. Being
a skilful dealer at monte, I did not hesi-

tate to let the Americans bet against me.

Winnings and losses for a time were
mutual; but in the long run I was ahead

about two hundred dollars in good

money. This exhausted the current

means of the soldiers, teamsters, cotton

yard hands, etc. Success had madte

me bolder, and I was willing to put a

harder test to fortune's, kindness. Be-

fore this I had not permitted a Mexican,

whether greaser, officer lor gentleman, to

bet at *'my game." They are experts

in monte, from the highest to the lowest

grades lof men; but the game had taken

in the available money of all except the

Mexicans, and tliough hazardous, I had

to close or else deal for those who were

educated by the originators of the game.

They are indeed experts. I opened the

game for them, and in less than five

hours I did not have a cent. I even put

up my silver spurs and the gold cord

that ornamented my hat. It vras of no.

use, money, spurs, hat, cord, and all

went, and the cigarette-smoking devils

grinned as they won. A picked chicken,

a scalded cat, a Georgia major, each was
better fitted to walk abroad than I was;

but I retained my six-shooter. My
companion and friend, silent until the

moment of action came, and then no

friend was ever truer or more effective.

I was infatuated, and had I possessed

fortune, and luck continued against

me, all would have gone. This is where

the great losses at cards occur. When
that hatless, barefooted, one-gallus thing

called luck, frowns, a man sins against

good gambling if he don't quit.

"I knocked about doing the duty re-

quired by me, which was light. In my
wanderings I went over to Piedras

Negras, a little town on the west bank
loif the river and just opposite Eagle
Pass. There were a great many desper-

ate characters collected there—d'espera-
does, actual, criminals, men who had fled

for crime committed, refugees

from conscription to the army—indeed a
conglomerate, if T may use the expres-

sion—^out of which a ready actor could
have been obtained to participate in any
venture, or perform any act, from
preaching a passable sermon to taking
the life of a real preacher. One of the

captains belonging to the regiment was
on the Mexican side at the time I was,

Capt. Ware, a pompous, over-bearing offi-

cer, who, dressed in a little brief authori-

ty, deemed himself better than the com-
mon run of men. We had a disagreement
about a trivial matter and he ordered me
to report myself for duty at the regiment
on the east side of the river, and to

confine myself there until permission was
given me to leave by the colonel. Not
believing that he had any authority

over me in a foreign country, and know-
ing as a fact that 'he was intermeddling

with a matter which did not concern

him, I told him that if he was particu-

larly anxious for onyone to report on the

other side of the river he could do so

himself ; that so far as I was concerned

I would go when I got ready, and not

before. " He said he would have me ar-

rested and confined in the guard house

as soon as I returned. This threat I

did not heed, but not wishing to get into

trouble I went over and saw the oolonel

and obtained permissions to come and go

free from molestation or interference

from a popinjay tyrant. I felt aggriev-

ed at Captain Ware, and was very glad

he did not further push his offensive

attentions on me. The regiment was
ordered down the iver. I conicluded,

with the permission of the colonel, that

instead of marching with the command
I would, if I could raise the 'wind,' go
down by stage on the Mexican side of

the country, and thus arrive in advance
and take advantage of anythinig that

might turn up. 1 rustled for money,
but every effort proved abortive. A
proposition was made to me to take part

in robbing the custom house on the

American side of the river. There was
then a large amount of gold om deposit

there, received from export duties on
cotton, great quantities of which passed

at that point into Mexico, and large

amountiS were received fnom import
duties on goods that found their way into

the country fnom all markets of the
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world. This proposition was mJade to

me confidentially by friends whio. believed

my desperate fortunes would move me
to engage in any undertaking by which
a large sum of money oould be realized.

It is true I needed money very badly,
but I was not willing to deliberately

commit a high crime to loh'tam it. It

was a serious question with me whether
I should not advise my colonel of the in-

tended robbery and permit him to take
suitable measures to prevent it; but I

had become pc-ssessed of the information

under specially peculiar circumstances,

and . could not divulge it without playing

the despicable role of traitor to friends

and thereby occasion their death in all

probability. I could not remain at

Piedras Negras, because if the robbery

was perpetrated I would be charged to

be connected with and held responsible

for it, mor could I join the regiment be-

cause the rcfcbery would be resisted by
the troops and it would devolve on me
tx) shoioit the boys; this I had no inclina-

tion to do. As it was not possible for

me to prevent this attempted, or design-

ed robbery, I concluded to hasten my
departure; the passage money on the

stage to where I wanted to go was ninety

dollars, and I did not have a cent. A
young friend was going with' me. He
was as poor as I, and I had to arrange

for both he and I. It is seldom a man
gets anything unless he asks for it, and
talks like he wants it. I put a bold

face on matters and went to the stage

agent for the line to the low country, and
informed him of my desire, and promis-

ed him if he would let me go to pay him
two htindred dollars for myself and
friend as soon as we reached our desti-

nation. This young friend was Julius

Brown, son of Major John Henry Brown,
an old and noted Texan, and he was
brave as Julius Ceasar, and would stand

by me to the death. Jhe stage was
more accomodating than usual, and more
than I had reason to hope for, but his

leniency was accounted for from the

fact that two "stages had' just been rob-

bed by Mexican bandits and, therefore,

two resolute men were not at all in the

way under such circunLstances. He
agreed to take us down and receive his

pay at the other end of the line. But
where the fare was to come from when

I got there I had not the remotest idea.
I trusted to luck. I did not have the
means to pay or meals along the road.
It happened however, that there was a
gentleman on the stage who knew "the
father of Brown, Judge Munger, then of
Houston, and now I believe resid'esi near
Round Rock. Julius made himself
knoAvn and introduced me to him. I
borrowed five dollars from him, which
was amply sufficient to meet our wants
on the way.

In due time we arrived at a little Mex-
ican village, Nuevo Laredo, opposite the
town of Laredo, on the Texas side of the
Rio Grande, where I met some friends.
It behooved me to be active in order to
get the means to pay my stage debt, and
return the five dollars to Judge Munger.
Joe Buck, one of the friends I met at
Nueva Laredo, staked me to three hun-
dred dollars, with which I opened m'onte
to all comers. My necessities were too
pressing to admit of my dealing to only
select betters. Mexicans or devils could
come in now. Luck had changed; all
sots bet ; I won from the start, during the
nights play my gains were over twelve
hundred dollars. I handed Joe Buck
back his m;oney, and as is usual in such
eases, I divided my winnings with him.
I paid the stage man his fare, and re-
funded the borrowed five dollars to Mr.
Munger, and still had about four hun-
dred dollars. I met then about twenty
Californians, as rough a set as ever lived,
but as true and brave as men are made.
They were staying at the house of Mr.
Riddle, "a wealthy, liberal, hospitable
gentleman who had been in California
and having made S fortune, returned to
this out of the way place to enjoy it

Further on I will have occasion to men-
tion these men again. The next day I

passed over to Laredo, in Texas, where
I met my brother, Billy, who had come
down the American side of the river.

There were quite a number of Mexican
soldiers in town (Laredo), who belonged
to the company of Santos Benivides, a
Confederate captain. As I have stated
before, the Mexicans are inveterate
nionte players anfl perhaps the shrewd-
est in the world. No matter what th.e

character, calling or profession, they all

unite as monte players, and meet all on
perfect equality around the card table.
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but as true and brave as men are made.

They were staying at th'e house of Mr.

Riddle, a wealthy, liberal, hospitable

gentleman who had been in California

and having made a fortune, returned to

this out of the way place to enjoy it
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tion these m,en again. The next day I

passed over to Laredo, in Texas, where

I met my brother, Billy, who had come

down the American side of the river.

There were quite a number of Mexican

soldiers in town (Laredo), who belonged

to the company of Santos Benivides, a

Confederate captain. As I have stated

before, the Mexicans are inveterate

monte players and perhaps the shrewd-

est in the world. No matter what tl'.e

character, calling or profession, they all

unite as monte players, and meet all on

perfect' equality c'lround the card table.

When they think they liave the advan-

tage they bet very high and will risk not

only their money but their clothing and

their very liberty. I have kiio\vn more

than one instane3 where men have bet

their liberty and losing become peons.

Julius Brown went over the river with

mie and was my constant companion in

the day ad most of the time at night. It

was not long before I opened a i^rime for

the soldiers. Thev had no money; pay-

dayhad passed; their wages spent long

before, Vnt on the ?norrow they would be

paid again; But they could not wait;

they proposed to venture their six-shoot-

ers. This weapon is a necessity on the

frontier and is almost as current in

trade, barter and gambling as a twenty-

dollar gold piece. I dealt and Billf was

my lookout, Julius Br«own near at hand.

I rated each make of pistol at so much.

My recollection now is that it was $22

for Colts, $18. 50 for Remington, and $l6

for the self-cocking pistol, used gener-

ally by the Federal cavalry. Of the

pistols taken there were thirteen of the

first, seven of the second and three of

the latter kind. It would be tedious to

detail the ebbs and floms of the game. I

can say it was a hard one to beat; some

won, others lost; the losers would bor-

row from those who won. Gradually,

however, and surely the sums advanced

on the pistols found its way back into

the bank. The setting was a long one,

the betting close and very cautious; but

the tide was my way, and before twelve
o'clock at night all the pistols were mine.
As they had been won I sent them, oif,

one by one, by Julius Brown to a place

of safety. I did rot know but what
some difficulty might arise and the

"greasers" make a rush for my Arsenal
if it remained near at hand and accessi-

ble. My action was but ordinary pru-

dence.

"It happened, however, that there was
no danger. That was not their game at

that time. They v/anted to win, as a

matter of course, but did not desire to

provoke any disturbance, because to do
so would interfere wlith th'e anticipated

game when they were paid. Thy expect-

ed in that game r.ot only to win back
their pistols, but ell the money in my
bank in addition. I did not wsin all the

pistols in the company, but I did Avin all

that were put up, and some eighty or a

hundred dollars besides in money, that

one and another slipped in and dropped.

For some reason tlie soldiers were not

paid off until late in the evening of the

next day, and the contest between us for

the money paid to them did not com-

mence until after supper. The betters

were eager as hungry wolves. Mexicans

very seldom drink when playing, unlike

American betters; these latter seem to

think that di-inking is a necessary ac-

companiment to enjoyable gambling.

"Again luck was with me—so much so

that the betters had recourse to stealing

cards from the deck. Let me explain.

The cards are shuffled, and handed to

the better to cut. In cutting, if he is

very expert, and the dealer and lookout

not extremely careful, the one who cuts

will let a card stick to his hand. When
that is done the e tter, at the earliest

safe moment, ascertains what the card is.

Suppose it is the Jack. Then there

Would be left but three Jacks in the pack

when there ought to be four. Now for

the application of the theft. The thief

better waits for a Jack lay-out. Sup-

pose it is made, and it is Jack and King.

The better can bet on either card, and
the dealer is bound to take the other.

The card that comes first wins. There

are three Kings and only tAVO Jacks left

in the deck.
(To be Continued.)
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Several years ago the following article,

written by Miss Bertha Dalton, appear-
ed in the Uvalde (Texas) Leader-News:
"Unique in its formation, and com-

manding in its appearance, Mt. Inge,

apart from its liistoric associations, is

an object of interest both to the scientist

and to the lover of Nature in her mlder,
more majestic moods. Geologically, Mt.
Inge is formed of a species of rock un-
like any other type of this region, a

species to which tl.( name "Uvalde phon-
olite" has been given. Mt. Inge is sit-

uated about three miles south of Uvalde
on the Leona River, is a great circidar

eminence over one hundred and' filty

feet high. In position, it is as solitary

and distinct as, in structure, it is pecul-

iar and interesting.

The year that Talifornia startled the
world by the announcement of her rich

gold finds and becanie the lodestone that

drew thousands to her "El Dorado"
was the year that first saAV the stars and
stripes unfolding to the Texas breeze
from the summit of Mt. Inge. On March
13, 1849, Fort Inge was established to

the south, and at the base of the moun-
tain with Captain Seth Eastman, of th'e

First Infantry commanding. In a short
time, he gave way to Captain William
J. Hardu, author of a book on military
tactics that was used by both the Feder-
als and Confederates -during the Civil

War. Captain Hardu joined! his for-

tunes with th'e Confederacy and rose to

distinction. On April, 1851, the troops
were withdrawn' out the Fort was again
occupied in July of the same year. Again
in 1855 the fort was abandoned', the gari-

son being transferred to Ft. Clark. For
over a year the fort was unoccupied, but
in September, 1856, the 'Saldiers once
more patrolled the banks of the Leona,
and did! guard duty under tlie . .sh'adow

of this great natural fort. Texas seceded,

from the Union February 1861, and on
March 19, 1861 the Federal troops were
recalled from the enemy's territory to

the seat of war. '^ he garrison from Fort
Inge, under command of Captain James
Oakes, in company with the retiring

troops from Fort Clark to San Antonio,

and sixteen miles west of San Antonio

fell into the hands of th'e Confederates.

They were parolled, and sent north by
way of Old Indianola.

During the Civil War, the fort was oc-

cupied by Confederates, and in 1866, the

fortunes of war again brought th'e Fed-

eral troops to Fort Inge, where they re-

mained until the United States govern-

ment finally abandoned the fort March
28, 1869. After this final abandonment
of the fort, the Texas Rangers served as

protectors of the frontier, and were
stationed in the old fort. In 1870, Cap-

tain Richards of th'e Ranger force fought

a band of Indians just below the fort.

In this fight, one ranger and several In-

dians were killed. The same day a band
of depredating Indians killed the cap-

tain's son and another ranger.

One day in the year of fifty-nine Avhen

Captain Robert P. McClay commanded
this far western and lonely fort, every

soldier, rank and file stood at attention

to welcome Robert Edward Leej who so

lately had proved Ms mettle by carrying

Scott into the City of Mexico, and who
so shortly was to win fame by keeping

this same Scott and his brother officers

out of Riclimonds And no soldier ever

advanced upon the fort at the head of a

stranger calvacade than did tMs gallant

Robert Edward Ijee, who turning aside

from the course of th'e Nueces directed

his party to the stars and stripes that

waved above old Fort Inge. For a

moment, those who watched the party
advancing forgot their whereabouts and
imagined themselves the inhabitants of

a desert, for with lumpish tread, looking
in vain for the sands of their native
African deserts, trudged four groAvn

camels and one yearling, l)earing the

baggage of the party.

In 1858, the Federal government tried

a novel exi3eriment. A ship load of

African camels was landed at Galveston
and distributed among th'e forts of West
Texas and Arizona, where their adaptab-
ility as a beast of burden for the Ignited

States Army was to be tested in the'd!e-

scrt regions of these sections. In 1859,

Robert E. Lee, on a tour of inspection,

left San Antonio fur Camp Verde in Ban-
dera county, where a camel ranch had
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been founded. He left Camp Verde in

command' of this miniature earavan_, and
proceeded west on the divide that separ-

ates the head waters of the Medina, Hon-
do andj Sabinal from those of the Llano,

and on reaching the Nueces, he turned

south and followed its course until he

turned toward Fort Inge. After resting

at Fort Inge, the party was taken in

charge of Judge J. F. Robinson, who was
then a government guide and trailer.

The caravan-like party went down the

west bank of the Leona to the Comanche
Crossing on the Frio, below the conjunc-

tion of the Leona and Frio, where they

went into camp. From this point Judge
Robinson returned to Uvalde, and the

party continued its way to San Antonio.

That Robert E. Lee was the guest of

our own Fort Ingci is its greatest glory,

but not its only one, and we are far from
willing that the greatest glory dim the

less. From March 1857 to March 1858,

the fort was commanded by Captain Ed-

mond K, Smith; and for a moment, the

nanie defies recognition, but we sudden-

ly feel a thrill to know that another gal-

lant Confederate, more familiarly knoAvn

as General E. Kirby Smith, spent a year

within the shado^v of the fort, and climb-

ed its summit just as you and I have

done. Another name dear to all the

South is found in the list of soldiers

stationed at the fort, that of General J.

B. Hood, the fame of whose Brigade still

re-echoes through our broad state.

While we honor these brave men just

mentioned, and peculiarly love them for

they were of our own fair Southland, we
equally honor those brave commanders
of the fort, who at the beginning of the

Civil War saw before them "duty and
love, one broadway" and remained to

fight the battles of, and add glory to

the grandest nation on earth. Among
these was Thomas Duncan, who com-

mandied the fort in 1858, and later, dur-

ing the Civil War, performed valuable

and valiant service, rising to the rank of

Brigadier General in the Army, whose
g'lory was his pride. Today, his son,

Brigadier General Joseph Wilson Dun-
can is in command of the Department of

Texas, with head; quarters at Fort Sam
Houston, General J, N. Duncan was
born at Fort Ewell, which was situated
on the present site of CotuUa, in 1853,

and no officer could be said to be more
nearly born in service than he, for he is

the third successive generation of his

family to hold a commission in the Unit-

ed States Army.
The officers' and soldiers' quarters

were built south of the mountain, along

the east bank of the Leona, which in

those days was a bold running stream as

it passed the fort. The hospital was
built at the base of the mountain, and
Avas a fine stone structure. The officers'

quarters were comfortable and homelike

and the fort has been described by old

settlers as a social resort, and the sol-

diers, when they appeared in the little

village trading at the stores, or attend-

ing church in the old court house as well

dressed, sober, polite and gentlemanly.

Now only a few broken stones and
straggling ruins remain to tell the story

of the brave men, who, in pioneer days,

acted their "liad" upon the broad prair-

ies of our Lone Star State and made pos-

sible the homes, happiness and prosperi-

ty of our people. All honor to the

memory of the soldiers of old Fort Inge

!

Then, the war dimms broke the silence,

And re-echoed from its crest;

Now, the gentle zephyr ripples

The Leona 's placid breast.

And at eve its shining waters,

Flowing onward to the sea,

Bring in fancy, ghostly shadows
Of the gallant Hood and Lee.

It was here the dark marauders
Played havoc in their day

;

While, undaunted, this grand army,

Kept the savage hordes at bay.

Now that peace has spread her pinion

And the clouds have rolled away.

To these heroes this old mountain
Stands a monument to-day.

WpiTpipCIf you emjoy working up
T T IVI L U3/IJ character studies and bio'-

graphies of picturesque frontiersmen!, or

producing fiction based in historical fact,

communicate with us. We are in the

market for material -of this nature,

JOHN R. McDonnell
128 S. Walnut Champaign, 111.

If you fail to receive your copy of

Frontier Times promptly, kindly notify

us and another copy will be sent you.
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Written for' Frontier Times by G. J. Vanmeter, Rhome, Texas

I came into Wise county in October,

1871, and bought 130 acres of land, pay-

ing $3.85 per acre for it. It was situat-

ed two mjiles northeast of Prairie Point,

and nearly where Rhome is now located.

On the first day of January, 1872, I

moved onto the premises with my fami-

1}% which consisted of my mother, my
wife, myself and four children. In the

spring of .1873 T was appointed to serve

on th'e board of school directors, and in

the fall of the same year was elected by
the people to fill the same position, and T

served as secretary of the board until

February, 1876, when I was elected as a

member of the county court, in which
capacity I served two terms, or four and
a half years. I bought a farm of 120

acres and moved one mile northeast

wh'ere there is a place I call home, and
where I can still be found. Five out of

the family have gone to the Land of

Rest, and only my daughter and myself

remain. Did you ask if the redskins

ever bothered us? Well, yes. On the

night of May 14th, 1872, they made a

raid and took all the h'orses I had, one

span of mares, one span of-mules, and a

yearling colt, and they also stole ten

head from some of my neighbors. In

the same year they came into the same
vicinity and gathered over fifty head of

horses, driving them twenty-five or

thirty miles, and turning th'em loose. In

1873 they made a raid in Wise county

and carried away quite a bunch, leaving

their trail Avell marked with dlead horses.

The last raid they made into Wise coun-

ty was in 1874, at which time their party

con.si'sted of about thirty. Th'ey camped
on Oliver Creek a part of tAvo nights and

a day, about six miles from where I was
living. They stole sixty young mules

from one man, which he had under herd.

On the second night, about nine o'clock,

they rounded up Ih'ese miiles on an ele-

vated spot, not far from the home of a

man named Harris, and in plain view.

About 11 o'clock three of the Indians

rode down to within twelve or fifteen

feet of his door and sat on their horses,

"jabbering" quite a lot, while Mr. Har-

ris stood inside with his gun in h'and.

They soon rode away and joined their

crowd and started off with the herd,

afterwards* discovered to be about 150
head of mules and horses which they h'ad

stolen. They traveled in a northwester-

ly direction, going scA'-eral miles to the

right of Decatur, and entered a sparsely

settled region some ten or twelve miles

northAvest of Decatur, and there, between
daylight and sun-up, th'ey killed three

Avomen, members of the Huff family. Be-

ing closely p'ursued by a party of Avhite

men, the Indians took shelter in a tl^ck

groAvth of timber on Sandy Creek, and'

while the Avhites Avere Avaiting for re-in-

forcements, they abandoned all of the

stolen h'orses except what they could

ride, and made good tlieir escape.

"The Life of John Wesley Hardin,"
noAV ready in pamphlet form. Sixty-two

pages, just as it appeared • in Frontier

Times. Mailed postpaid for only $1.00.

We have printed only 200 of these pam-
phlets, and if you Avant one of them you
should order at once.

We have a few copies of the pamphlet,
"Heel Fly Time in Texas," left on hand
Avhich we Avill send postpaid for 25 cents.

A thrilling story of the Civil War period,

true ini CA'ery detail, and full of human
interest. Order today from Frontier

Times, Bandera, Texas.

We cannot supply complete files of

back numbers of Frontier Times. We
have only certain issues which we can
furnish' to those desiring back numbers.
All subscriptions are entered to begin

with the current issue.

We have a fcAv copies cf the "Pioneer
History of Bandera County," by J.
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If you have any old newspapei clip-

pings dealing with Frontier history,

send them to Frontier Times.
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As Remembered hy Judge W. A. Bonnet, Eagle Pass, Texas

When I came to Eagle Pass asl a boy in

1878, King Fisher was very well Icnown
around here, for r.ot standing any fool-

ishness. Some called h'im a desperado,

but I do not think him as bad as some
pictured him. He at one time lived on

the Nueces River, at a place known as

King Fisher's Crossing. But at the

time I first knew liim he lived' on a ranch

in Dimmit and Zavala comities. Where
you turned off the main road to go to his

ranch' he put up a sign, "This is King
Fishfer's road, take the other." Some
people thought it a funny sign, but I

could never see anything ^^Tong Avith it.

At the ranch he had inclosed four or

five acres in a pen, made by placing

large mesquite logs on end, and side by

side in the ground, and he kept all weeds

and brush' cleared away for 200 yards

on all sides, so that no Indians or any-

one else could reach the place without

being seen. There Avas a small stream

which ran through the place, which fur-

nished plenty of water, in case th'ey

should be compelled to stay there, from
Indians or anyone else surrounding them.

King Fisher lived in Eagle Pass for

awhile, and ran a livery stable (some

children today mayi.not.know, wiial that

is, as the garage has taken its place.

But we had never h'eard of a garage

then.)

I once asked King Fisher how many
men he had killed, and he said, "Seven."
I said I thought it was more than that.

He said, "Oh I don't count Mexicans."

One day some of King Fisher's men came
to town, and celebrated, as was th'e cus-

tom then, by shooting around town some.

Judge Stone fined them', and they be-

came angered, as they were only show-

ing that they were happy and having a

good time, according to the style and
custom of the day. So they went back
and sh'ot into Judge Stone's house.

Later while they were riding around a
brush fence and through a mesquite
thicket (now the center of business of

Main Street in Eagle Pass) some Mexi-
can friends of the Judge shot and killed

two, wounding the third. The two were
buried on the spot, and th'e third was

taken to a house two blocks away w^here

he died' later. It was the skeletons of

these tAvo that were found a fcAv years
ago Avhen they were excavating for the
Aztec th'eater, and caused some excite-

ment, until some old timer remembered
the killing.

During King Fisher's time somethings
haiipened that I remember, that seem
fiinn}' now, but were not so Junny at the

time.We- were always having more or

less small-pox. A small child had died
with it, and as was the custom then th'ey

laid the corpse out on a table, then four
friends, or pall-bearers carried the table

and two or three the casket, while an-

other carried the lid. This was the kind
of a procession that Avas going down
Main Street, past a saloon, Avhen some
coAvboy said, "Let's shoot into them, and
see if they can carry the table and run I

'

'

They did, but they did not drop the

body. The one carrying the lid used it

for a shield. I tell you this to let you
knoAv Avhat life Avas like h'ere in those

days.

It is some 165 miles from Eagle Pass
to San Antonio, and in those days it took
ten days to make the trip one Avay, with

the iihance of Indians getting you on the

Avay. NoAv avc have three motor busses

a day Avhich make the trip in four h'ours.

Everything AA'as hauled by ox-wagons
usually in those days and of course only

the most necessary things Avere hauled.

Such things as doors and AvindOAA^s Avere

scarce.The houses Avere made of adobe,

and for a AvindoAV and light and air, they

Avould use a soap box, first knocking out

both top and bottom. It Avas in a small

room with one wiudow that four men sat

playing cards one night, when a friend

(!) came to the door and began shoot-

ing. The only chance of escape Avas out

through the door Avhere th'e man Avas

Avith the pistol, or out through the soap-

box AA'indoAV, and Avith all four men try-

ing to get through at once and in a

hurry, Avith' the man in the door still

shooting, there Avas quite a scramble.

One of the many saloons here in those

days, and there Avas one on nearly every

corner, Avas called the "Old Blue Sa-
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loon," where the Eagle Hardware store

now is. It was operated by Jim: Vivian.
One day a Seminole government guide
came in and asked for a drink, Wh'en
asked to pay he became insulted and
someone began shooting. When it was
all over, King Fisher had a scalp wound
and the Seminole was wounded in the

stomach. It had all happened so quick
that no one could tell h'ow it had start-

ed. But Fisher v^as indicted and came
clear. Jimmy Butler was a negro porter

in the saloon, and was called into court
as a witness. As King Fisher Avas leav-

ing the court room, he said to Jimmy

;

"I will get you for this" Not long after

this some cowboys came to town, and
feeling good', began shooting around.
Jimmy heard them and was sure it was
P^isher after him, so he disappeared, and
no one couldi find Jimmy, that night, or

the next day, but at evening when they

.

went to feed the hogs, there was a stir in

the hay in the corner of the pig pen, and
Jimmy stuck his head out, and said, "Is
he gone?" When the shooting had start-

ed Jimmy's wife and the childlren had
run to a neighbors', but she Avas in such
a hurry she forgot the baby and left it

in the crib.

After King Fisher's death there Avas

an old Mexican avIio lived here AVho Avent

by th'e name of "Pest House Pete," for

he lived in an old pest house. He told

of things that happened Avhile he Avas

with Fisher, but h(. always in his broken
English; "Me no ^d'o nothing." It Avas

ahvays the other fellow, and he only
looked on. But he told that while King
Fisher lived on the Nueles he killed three
Mexiv ans on the oth'er side of the river.

After crossing th-^ river he told "Pest
House Pete" to cross over on his horse,

and fasten a rope to the men, one at a

time, and drag them across the river.

He said the same happened at Eagle Pass
once. Fisher, Pete, and others, were
across the river, got into a fight and
killed a Mexican. Fisher ordered Pete
to bring him across as before. Pete said
he kncAV no reason for doing so.

Please do not think from Avhat I haA'^c

said that King Fisher was a bad man, as

men were here then. There were many
like him, only worse. And it took men
like this to make the frontier fit for us
to live in today. At th'at time I AVorked in

a store, and just across the street at a
saloon a fight started, and King Fisher
came over Avhere I was. I asked what
Avas the matter a/id he said th'ere Avas a
fight," I thought you liked a fight?"
He said, "I never fight unless I have to."
Which probably was true.

For some time before his death, h'e was
deputy sheriff of: Uvalde county. He
AA-as sent to Austin on offical business.
When his train Avas leaving Austin Ben
Thompson ran and caught the train just
as it Avas leaving the raihvay yards. The
tAvo Avent on to San Antonio together.
King Fisher tried to sh'ake Thompson
but could not. Later Thompson began
drinking, Fisher ihinking that since he
Avas an officer he might- be of some help
to Thompson so he stayed Avith him, be-
cause he could see that there might be
trouble.

Thompson insisted on going to a
saloon and dance hall Avhere he had a
sh'ort time before shot a man by the
name of Harris. Those in the saloon
heard that they Avere coming so they
concealed themselA'es and shot Fisher
and Thompson as they came in. They
say th'at Fisher's pistol Avas in the middle
of his back, Avhicli showed that he did
not expect any harm or he Avould have
Avorn it in front Avhere he could have
gotten it easily in case of trouble. It is

said that a man by the name of Coy also
Avas Avith Fisher and Thompson.
King Fisher left a Avife and three little

girls. His Avidow is still living and one
of his grand daughters is noAV teaching
school here. A grand son of his kept
books for me for aAvhile and h'e is a very
fine young man, of a very quiet anjd' re-

tiring nature.

Some tAventy years ago William Kelso,
who now lives at the mouth of Nueces
Canyon, Avas attacked by an Indian and
Avas shot in the side. He succeeded, how-
ever in killing the Indian. He has suffer-

ed at different times ever since from a
pain in the spot Avh'ere the Indian's arrow
penetrated him. Recently he has suffered
considerably, and a large rising came on
his side. Finally it broke anid an Indian
arroAvhead was taken out, covered with
gristle.—Galveston Ncavs, April 13, 1876.

H^^'Ilead BVontier Times.
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Written tor Frontier Times by E. H. Alexander, Llano, Texas

Prior to 1871 the United States had
established forts along the frontier of

Texas, to try to keep th"e Indians from
depredating on the settlers—at San An-
tonio was Fort Sam Houston, and going
north there was Fort Concho, Fort Bel-

knap, Fort Griffin and Fort Richardson.
In May, 1871, General W. T. Sherman,
who was then commander of the United
States Army, made a round of these forts

on inspection, and leaving San Antonio
he passed all the forts, and one evening,
wh'en wdthin twenty miles of Fort Rich-
ardsion, he passed a camp of freighters,

who were hauling corn to Fort Griffin.

This freight outfit numbered ten wag-
ons and twelve men—ten drivers, one
night watchman and the boss. They cor-

ralled their wagons when th'ey struck
camp in the open prairie, about half a
mile from the timber. About two
hours after they went into camp, and
shortly after General Sherman and his

escort had passed on, they noticed com-
ing across th'e prairie a considerable
b'ody of horsemen, coming directly to-

wards them. As they drcAv nearer the
freighters saw they were Indians. The
wagons were loaded with shelled corn in

sacks, and in order to have better pro-
tection they threw th'e sacks out and
piled them against the wagon wheels.
The Indians charged up near and fired
into the wagons, calling out that they
wanted the "big warrior," evidently
meaning General Sherman. Seeing th'ey

could not get to the freighters while on
horses, they drew off about one mile,

and after holding a consultation they
dismounted and a part of them' started
on foot towards the camp. One of the
freighters told th'e others that their only
chance to escape was in getting into the
timber, but the others argued that they
could not do this, as they would be
caught before reaching it and would
have no protection out on th'e prairie.

However, five of the men made the
break for the timber, seeing which, some
of the Indians ran and mounted their

horses and undertook to head them off,

but the men got into th'e woods, two of
them being woundedl These five men

made their way to Fort Richardson that
night and reported to the officers. The
next morning General Sherman ordered
General McKenzie, who was in command
of the fort, to take all th'e available cav-
alry and take the trail of the Indians
and follow them {.o the end, for says he,

"I do not believe they are Indians, but
low down Texans and Ku Klux."

General Sherman and his escsrt went
on to Fort Sill, the Indian reservation.

The Indians came into the reservation
regularly and drew their rations, but
Avoul'd slip down into Texas, kill settlers,

and steal horses, and when they would
get back to the fort they would brag
about killing people and exhibit the
bloody scalps.

At the time this incident occurred, my
father, L. W. Alexander, and I were in

Wichita county locating land. We had
only six men besides ourselves, as a
guard. One of these mien was Wilson
Gilbert, of Gainesville, whom we had
secured as a guide, he having lived in

Wichita county for several years, or un-
til the Indians got so troublesome he had
moved away. The morning we finished
our work two Indians came up out of a
hollow, but seeing us they immediately
turned their horses and dashed back into

the hollow, and soon afterwards we saw
them going rapidly north over a ridge.

It was about two miles from where we
were to Red River, and Fort Sill was
about thirty miles north. That evening
our guide pointed the direction to the
Van Dorn Crossing on Big Wichita
river, and we reached there about sun-
down. After crossing the river it was
dark and as we never made a fire aifter

dark we went witliout supper. We de-

cided to travel awhile that night, as

those Indians we had seen in the morning
might bring a band after us. We went
about three miles out into the prairie

and camped about half a mile from: the

old Van Dorn road. Next morning we
were up at break of day, as we had to

get to where there was wood in order
to cook our breakfast. On coming into

our road we discovered that a large

party of Indians Lad passed along dur-
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ing the night. They made two large
trails. We learut^d later that there
were 150 Kiowas in the bunch, with five

chiefs, Satanta, Satank, Yellow Wolf,
Kicking Bird, and one other. We went
on to Montague to close our land busi-

ness, then to Gainesville, wh'ere we dis-

banded and father and I went by way of

Denton and Decatur to Jacksboro. We
had had our mail directed to this place,

the mails coming there twice a week
from Weatherford. On Saturday even-
ing the mail came in and I went to the

postoffice to get our mail. There was
quite a crowd there, among wh'om was
Major Arnold, who was, in the absence
of General McKenzie, in comniand of the

fort. Major Arnold looked over his

mail and called to the crowd that he had
received a letter from General Sherman,
and as the General had requested that

he make its contents known to the

people there, he would! read the letter to

them. General Sherman related that

after he had arrived in Fort Sill the" In-

dian agent came to -him and told him
that the Indiians who had committed the

murder in Jack county had come in to

draw rations and were bragging about it

and said they had secured forty mules,

etc. The General said he told the agent
to .bring the chiefs before him, and that

they came and told him the whole mat-
ter, as he got it from the men who es-

caped, and that li'e then ordered their

arrest ; that one of them resisted arrest

and attacked one of his staff officers and
they shot him; that the chief. Kicking
Bird, promised if they would turn him
loose he would bring in the mules they
took from the freighters, and that he
had turned him loose ; the other three

he said he would turn over to General
McKenzie when he arrived and have
them sent to Jack county to be tried in

the district court there for the murder,
and for anything else they could bring
against them, for, said he, "they are

undoubtedly the most bloodthirsty cut-

throats I ever met."
General McKenzie handcuffed each of

the three chiefs and put them in separ-

ate wagons. One of the chiefs tried to

kill the soldier who was in the wagon
with him, and another soldier riding
alongside promptly shot him. The trial

came up in Jacksboro in due time. The

Indians were prosecuted by S. W. T.
Lanham, the district attorney, afterwards
governor of the state, and they were
sentenced to be hanged, but the author-
ities at Washington thought it would be
better to make some kind of peace
through them to stop the raids in Texas.
Governor E. J. Davis commuedl their

sentence to life imprisonment in the

penitentiary, and later, on account of

pressure from Washington and on the

promise of the chiefs to stay out of

Texas and keep their warriors out, they
were sent by the governor to Fort Sill

and turned over to the military author-
ities. Governor Davis said he would)
not turn them loose. However, they
were turned loose, and afterward in a
battle in the Panhandle of Texas one of

the chiefs was captured and he was sent

back to the prison. He tried two or

three times to kill himself. Finally he
found a tall ladder leaning- against the

prison wall and he climbed to the top and
threw himself off. He was so badly
hurt that he died within a short time.

These were the Indians our party
came so near meeting in Wichita county.

"Lo, the Poor Indian."
The value ^cf the property owned by

the American Indians Was considerably
increased during the fiscal year 1925, ac-

cording to an estimate completed by the

bureau of Indian affairs of the interior

department. The total value of Indian
property is niaw fixed at $165,046,550,

including property held by Indian tribes

under the guardianship of the govern-
ment.

The increase is attributed to the en--

h'anced value o|| oil and gas, coal, lead,

zinc, asphalt and other mineral deposits
icn tribal lands. The value of these

mineral resources, as estiniated by Indian
superintendents and the geological sur-

vey, amount's to $533,947,224.
Excepting a depreciation in some of

the lands held by Indian tribes, every
other sort lof property owned by the In-

dians gained in value during the year
And all the time people have been eon'-

d'oling with "Lo, the poor Indian," who
st'cod in front of the cigarstore—like as
not, he owns the place now.

Do you read Frontier Times T
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Tin© F(0)uiiiiii(dlm^ osuffid®ira
Written by J. Marvin Hunter

In the early spring of 1853 A. M. Mil-

stead, Thos. Odem, and P. D. Saner,

with their families, came to Bandera
county and camped on the Medina river,

where they engaged in making cypress

shinglejs. They lived in tents for awhile,

or until rude cabins could be pro\idted.

P. D. Saner and family came from Ten-

nessee. Along about this time Mrs. Rees

and her sons, Sidney, Adolphus and Al-

onzo, and a daughter who afterward mar-
ried Judge Starkey, arrived in this

county and located home:^. The Witt
family came here about the same time.

Messrs. Milstead, r»dem and Saner pur-

chased the Hendrick Arnold Survey,

consisting of half a league of land run-

ning from Bandera Creek to th'e Medina
River, llr. Saner' built a house on .the

river, just above the site of Bandera's

present school building, and lived there

with his family. Other people began to

come in, and a settlement w-as soon form-

ed. In the fall of that same year, Chas.

de Montel established a horse-power
sawmill here, which afforded employ-

ment for a number of men. A commis-

sary store was put in, tAVo or three cabins

were erected, and the settlement became
a village which was, from the start, call-

ed Bandera, Associated with ^Mr . de
Montel was John James, a surveyor, and
the firm, Avlvich became known as James,
Montel & Co., platted the townsite of

Bandera. Previous to the location of the

town, and when the three original fam-
ilies were still living in tents on the

banks of the Medina, came Amasa Clark,
who is still with us, and now over 100
years old.

On March 1, 1854, Elder Lyman
Wight's company of Mormons, number-
ing about 250 persons, reached Bandera,
and tarried here for a time, later remov-
ing to a point several miles below the
village and established a camp on the
Medina River, known for many years
afterward as the "Mormon Camp." The
site of this camp is now covered by the
waters of Medina Lake. The Mormons
remained there several years, but when
their leader, Elder Wight, was claimed

by death the colony disbanded and scat-
tered.

In 1855, through the agency o^* James,
Montel & Co., a number of Polish col-

onists were induced to locate here. There
were sixteen families in the colony. Of
th'e original Polish colonists only a very
few are yet li\ang, they being Mrs, F. L.
Hicks, Mrs. John Adamietz, Mr. and'
Mrs. John Pyka, John, Gabe and Joe An-
derwald, Mrs. Jake Postert, Mrs, Frances
Moravietz, IVtrs. Joe Kalka, Mrs, Anton
Anderwald, Constant Dugos, and possi-

bly a few others.

Shortly after the arrival of the l^olish

colonists, August Klappenbach, a Ger-
man, built the first store baildin^^ and
postqffice in Bandera. Ttiis building
still stands and is a part of th'e residence
of Mrs. George Hay. It was construct-
ed of lumber sawed from cypress timber,

and John Dugosh, one of the Polish set-

tlers, was employed to erect it. Shortly
afterward the large building now known
as the Riverside Inn, was erected by A.
Savery, and later acquired by Col. H. C.

Duffy. It was also built of native cy-

press lumber and is yet in an excellent

state of preservation and in constant
use, being one of Bandera's popular
hotels.

With the gradual growth of the vil-

lage th'e need of a school was soon felt,

and accordingly a school house was built

on the site now occupied by the Cle-

ments Kalka home, and P. P. Pool after-

wards the first county clerk, was the

first teacher. About twenty pupils were
enrolled, and the tuition was $2.00 per
month.

At that time Bandera county was at-

tached to Bexar county, but in 1857 the

organization of this county was effected,

and the following officers were chosen:
0. B. Miles, Chief Justice; William Cur-
tis, Sheric; Irvin P. Carter, Tax A*jses-

sor and Collector ; P. P. Pool, County
Clerk. At that time Bandera county
was in the 17th Judicial District and
Judge Thomas Buckner was District

Judge, and George H. Noonan was Dis-

trict Attorney.
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Thus Bandera had a beginning and
new settlers kept coming in and locating

in different parts of the country. Among
the early settlers was Capt. Charles
Jack, who purchased a large body of land
in Bandera and Medina Counties. He
established the Jack Ranch, still known
by that name, a few miles north of Ban-
d'era, and employed A. Moncur, William
Ballantyne, Robert Ballantyne, and Eu-
gene Oborski to make raiJs and build a

fence around 320 acres of the land.

These men received $3.00 per hundred
for splitting the rails.

0. B. -Miles was one of the first set-

tlers here and was quite prominent in the

affairs of the community, being Chief
Justice for a number of years, and lend-

ing material aid m the county's devel-

opment. Later came Charles Montague,
Sr., who purchased from Mil'stead and
Saner a greater portion of the Hendrick
Arnold half league and established a

ranch thereon, thv; old home ranch now
being occupied by his grandson, Frank
M. Montague.

In 1844 Castroville was established on
the Medina river, about 35 miles below
the present site of Bandera, and that

to-vvn became quite a trading point. But
this was the remote frontier for a long
time, and' the settlers were wholly at the

mercy of the savage Indians, except for

such' protection as they themselves pro-

vided. The establishment of Camp Verde
in 1856, where the United States troops
were stationed, i;fforded some relief,

and created a greater feeling of securi-

ty. On March 20, 1860, Robert Ballan-

tyne raised a company of minute men
from among the citizens here, and great-

ly aided in protecting the settlers. In
this company were : Robert Ballantyne,

lieutenant commanding; Fi-ancis Towle,
first sergeant; August Pigenot, second
sergeant; George Hay, first corporal;

Joseph S. Curtis, second corporal. Ten
privates; Richard Bird, G. W. Lewis,
James Sier, Charles W. Wheeler, John
Thomas Murray, Thomas L. Buckner,
Laomi L. Wight, Heber L. Chipman,
Thomas L. Miller and Leonard Estes.

This company of rangers was commis-
sioned by Governor Sam Houston. All

the members of this company are now
dead.
When the Civil War came on, Ballan-

tyne 's company disbanded and some of

its members entered the Confederate
service. Later a Frontier Battalion Vas
organized with 0. B. Miles as enrolling

officer. Those who enlisted were : Charles
Montague, Jr., Andlrew Mansfield, An-
ton Anderwald, Richard Bird, William
Ballantyne, W. A. Walker, John Walker,
James Walker, Thomas Bandy, James
Bandy, John Bandy, Oscar Johnson, and
others.

The Polish colonists coming in at a
time when all of this vast region was a
wilderness, became quite a factor in the
settling of the country. They were

MRS. JOHN ADAMIETZ

poor, untutored peasants, ignorant of

the conditions existing on the frontier,

unused to Indian Avarfare, and; could not
speak the English language. Many of

them, in fact all oi' them, brought Avith

them no money or personal property,
other than the clothing they Avore and a
fcAv extra articles of apjiarel. They
Avere dumj^ed out here to, as the expres-

sion goes, ''root hog or die." Th'ey

could not get aAvay, so they stayed, and
by hard work, and in spite of all kinds
of hardships they managed to exist.

Only a scattering fcAv of the original

Polish colonists are noAV living. One of

these is Mrs. John Adamietz, who is now
eighty years old. Mrs. Adamietz carries
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the burden of years lightly, happy in the
midst of her pleasant home surround-
ings. Living as i,he does on the very
site where her parents found haven some
seventy-one years ago, she has nmch to
remind her of the trying times thorough
which* she has passed—days and nights
that were full of danger—and the mem-
ories of a perilous past overwhelm the
realization of the happy present and
brings to her mind the recollection of
many sad tragedies, or the remembrance
of departed friends and loved ones of
her youthful days Avho shared with her
joys and sorrows of days that are gone.
When I visited Mother Adamietz I

found her busy with her housework, for
she is still a housekeeper despite the
years that have accumulated over her
head. With that matronly dignity and
grace that characterizes her race, she in-

vited me into her parlor and the warm
Avelcome she gave me made me feel per-
fectly at home and free to ask questions
about her experience in this her adopted
country.

Mrs. Adamietz is living on the site

given to her father when he came to
Bandera in 1855. -The old home, which
was a stone house, is still standing, but
is in a dilapidated condition, the wall's

are falling in, and the roof is in bad
shape. But a new house of considerable
size has been built to take its place.
Around about this old homestead are
other houses built in that early period
by her neighbors, some of logs and pick-
ets, and a number of them are well pre-
served and shelter descendants of the
first colonists. Mother Adamietz, in re-

lating many of the events of those days,
was quick to seize upon the chance. Pre-
and at times she spoke with much feel-

ing. Sometimes a tear would glisten as

she recalled some pathetic incident, and
at other times a hearty laugh would ac-

company her recital of a humorous anec-

dote. Her narrative follows:

"My parents, John and Frances Pyka,
were poor peasants in Poland, struggling
along from year to year, end*uring the

hard lot of the peasants of that time.

One da}^ father Jieard of the opportuni-
ties for immigrants to secure homes in

America, and was told that he could go
with a party that was being made up to

sail for the New World, the land! of the

free. Poland's struggles for freedom
have been recorded in history. Our
country was not successful as was Amer-
ica, and Polish patriots turned longing
eyes in this direction and rejoiced over
the good fortune of their comrades who
came to this country. Therefore, when
the opportunity presented itself for
father to bring his family to America he
was suick to seize upon the chance. Pre-
parations were hastily made and we were
ready long before the starting time. At
last word came that we were to start on
a certain day, and then came the sorrow
of bidding old friends goodbye—friends
we never expected to meet again in this

life, unless they should come to Amer-
ica. I was just a little girl then, only
nine years old', with never a care or wor-
ry, and full of anticipation of the long
journey. But when I kissed loved ones
goodblye my heart was sad and I could
not keep from' crying.

"We startedi, sixteen families in all.

Our family consisted of father and
mother, myself, my two sisters, Prances
and Caroline, and brother, John Pyka.
I was the eldest child and of course it

Avas my d'uty to help mother with the
smaller children. We went aboard ship,
and for nine weeks we sailed the broad
ocean. Every day was just alike, and
at night a stillness as of dieath settled
about us. Mother suffered a great deal
from" seasickness, as did many of the
other passengersi. Three of our party
died on the trip and were given a sea
burial. The bodies were wrapped in

canvas, weights attached, and dropped
overboard. I was greatly distressed
when these burials took place for I fear-

ed the fish would eat the bodies. At
last we reached Galveston Bay, and there-

was much hurrying and scurrying about
when the ship dropped anchor. Every-
body began collecting their scant be-

longings, mothers calling their children,

and the men giving directions for all to

keep together. We landed at Galveston
in January, 1855. In our party were
the families of Verner, Koerdles, Pittel,

John Pyka, Kasper Kalka, Albert Hai-
duk, Prank Anderwald, Samuel Adam-
ietz, Prank Jureczki, John Dugosh, and
three or four others whose names I can-
not now recall. We were absolutely
without money, and possessed only a
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few effects besides our clothing. From
Galveston we went to Indianola, from
whence we traveled by wagon and on

foot to Victoria, and then on to San An-
tonio, where we were met by Charles dte

Montel, who owned the land where Ban-
dera is situated. He provided convey-

ance and took us co Castroville and Quihi.

I remember quite well the conveyance
that served us. The vehicles were ox-

carts with solid wooden wheels, and the

yokes were fastened to the horns of the

oxen. We were overjoyed to reach the

endl of our long journey. Mr. Montel
gave to each man in our party a lot in

the town of Bandera, and sold to a num-
ber of them small tracts of land in the

vicinity. Father bought, on credit, 40
acres located just across the river, and
it is now owned by my brother, John
Pyka. Very soon a number of cabins

were built, of logs and pickets, and we
were "at home" therein. There was a

colony of Mormons here when we arriv-

ed but they later moved to the Mormon
Camp, several miles below here.

"Then, as now, this was a beautiful

country, but it was a wilderness. Game
was plentiful and we did not lack for

meat. Indians were also numerous, and
often we heard of the raids they made in

other parts of the country, killing people

and stealing horses, and they soon began
coming into our settlement. Then we
wished we were back in Poland where
no such dangers lurked, but as we were
without means on which to leave we
were compelled to reniain here and
'grow up with the country.' We soon

became accustomed to our new surround-

ings, the social life of the community be-

came active, and we set about to make it

as enjoyable and happy as our circum-

stances would permit. Mr. Montel was
a generous man, and treated our people

with kind consideration. He had a saw-

mill here and gave our men employment
at the mill asd also put them to clearing

land). The women helped to grub land,

worked in the fields and performled any

labor they could to help make the living.

At the saAvmill great cypress trees were

converted into lumber and shingles and

hauled to San Antonio. Mr. Munroe, a

Mormon, erected a flour mill just below

town, which was operated by water

taken from the river. The dam was

made of logs and stones, some of which
remain in the river at a point near The
Loop, and the old mill race is still to be

seen along the bank of the river. This

mill race was constructed by Polish labor,

men and women digging it with spades.

Among the best workers was Mrs. Mor-
avietz, who still lives here. The mill

was carried away by a flood in the river,

after many years of successful operation.

"Mr. Montel had a small store here

which was managed by a Mr, Hepke.
Mother cooked for the men who worked
for Montel. Father was a wheelwright
and carpenter and followed his trade.

Everybody w;orked. We realized that

we had come as strangers to a strange

land and we knew that the only hope for

us to succeed in this new land was by
dint of industry and hard work. How
well we performed our task is apparent

today in the development that has been

made. The generations that have follow-

ed these early Polish settlers have be-

come thoroughly Americanized by the

process of amalgamation. Pretty homes,

well tilled farms, school's, refinement,

religious influences that are Avidespread,

and a happy, thrifty, contented people is

what the stranger finds here today. We,
the pioneers, had cur part in the mak-

ing of all of this, and we look with pride

on what our hands have wrought.

"I was married to John Adamietz,

May 10, 1866, Father Zielenski perform-

ing the ceremony. To us were born 11

children.

"We bought our first milk cow at

Castroville, and father went down there

afoot and drove her home. I have plow-

ed in the field, picked cotton and done

all kind of farm work. I remember the

first roasting ears we had to eat. An
American neighbor namer Curtis showed^

us how to cook them on the cobs and eat

them. We never had roasting ears in

the old country.

"In the course of time other families

came over from Poland, among them be-

ing Anton Pyka, Sr., Tom Mazurek,
Jakob Jureczki, and some came from the

Polish colony in Karnes county, Mr.

Zerner, the father of Mrs. Kasper Dugos
and Mrs. Albert Jureczki, being among
the latter.

"My husband died October 25, 1911.

My parents died many years ago. I can
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recall many tragedies of those times., for

the Indians made frequent raids into

this settlement and stole horsew. One
night they stole some horses from Her-
man Thallman's stable that was located
near where the Davenport store now
stands. They got the horses by remov-
ing several logs from the stable. One
night Gideon Carter, a Kormon, was car-

rying a little child in his arms and, with'

his sister, was going to visit a neighbor.
An Indian concealed behind a tree or in

a fence corner shot Mr. Carter through
the body with an arroAV. He ran to the
home of 0. B. Miles where the arrow was
pulled out. Carter recovered and after-

ward went to Utah. Albert Haiduk al-

so had a narrow escape from death. One
night he thought he heard some cattle

breaking into his corn field, and Av'hen

h'e went to investigate he found it Was
Indians. He ran back to the house, but
was wounded with an arrow before he
could get inside. The Indians got all of

his horses. I remember when Fi-ank

Buckelew was taken ca])tive by the Tn-

dian.s, and also recollect the killing of

Theodore Kindla over in Sabinal Canyon.
I recall the time when Amasa Clark, Dr.

Thompson and John Kindla were attack-

ed by robbers on the road from San An-
tonio. Dr. Thompson was killed out-

right; Kindla died from the effects of

his wounds several years later and Mr.

Clark fully recovered and is with us yet.

Bandera county's chapter of tragedies

is a long one. The savage red man left

a trail of blood through' this region that

made many homes desolate and brought
woe and grief to the people. Those
were trying times, and the present gen-

eration in luxury cannot gain the faint-

est idea of the privations and hardships

eiidured by those who blazed the way
for civilization. Besides the dangers
that lurked on every hand, we had to do
without many things that are necessary

today. We had no drugs or medicines
and when overtaken by illness homeo-
pathic remedies were resorted to. Every
housewife knew how to "doctor" her
children, and how to set and bandage
fractured limbs, make poultices, dross

wounds and relieve suffering. We had no
furniture except home-made articles.

We had no cook stoves, the open- fire-

place and the skillet and pots cooked

our meals. We carded wool and cotton
and wore homespun clotMng. Every,
girl learned to spin and A^veave and many
of the boys learned it too. The men had
to split rails to build fences—barbed
wire was then unknown. We had to in-

vent many ways to get along in those
days.

"When the Civil War came on we re-

mained aloof from partizanship, but
many of our American and German
neighbors became involved and some
went to war, Avh'ile others went to Mexi-
co. Men were hung for their sentiments
and many disappeared to never be heard
of again. These Avere terrible times.

"The Spanish-American War came on
in 1898, and several of our voung m'en
enlisted. Then in 1914 the World War
was started, and when America became
involved our sons went forth to offer

their lives on the altar of Patriotism.

Some of our Bandera boys made the su-

preme sacrifice on the battlefield.

"Over three-quarters of a centuiy
have passed over my head—years that

have been full of joy and sorrow, pleas-

ure and excitement, and now as I sit in

the twilight of life's autumn and behold
the wonderful changes that have taken
place, I am proud to know that I have
been an humbler-participant in Bandera's
makinjr.

'

'

WEST TEXAS HISTORICAL YEAR
BOOK. Only 100 volumes left. Contains
"The Settlement of the Indian Troubles
in West Texas, 1874-1875," by R. C.

Crane; "Fort Griffin," by Carl C. Rister:

"Possibilities of Literature in Local
Histoiy," by W. C. Holden; "Docu-
me'nts Relating to West Texas and Her
Indian Troubles;" Marcy's Reconnais-
sance Through Northern and Western
Texas ; Material Pertaining to the Brazos
River Fi*ontier and Indian Life, 1850-

1860; Locating the Texas Indian Reser-
vations (Parker's Notes) ; Report of the

Post Surgeon at tlie Post on the Clear
Fork of the Brazos (Phantom Hill) for

1852; Fi'ontier Letters. Edited by Rupert
N. Richardson. Published by the West
Texas Historical Association, Abilene,

Texas. Unbound volumes of the 1925
Year Book will be sent for $3.00 per vol-

ume. Address C, C. Rister, Secretary,

Simmons University, Abilene, Texas.
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Wlhaft cainm® © aim Eairini®§?
Written by J. Marvin Hunter

In the early sixties there liveidi in th'e

western part of Bandera county, near
where the present village of Tarpley is

located, a man named Barnes. What hisi

first name was I have been unable to

learn. Veteran Araasa Clark of Ban-
era, who knew Bprnes quite well, says

he does not remember his first name,
but that th'e old settlers called him "Po-
tato" Barnes, from the fact that he

raised vegetables, principally potatoes,

which he would take to the frontier

posts and sell to the soldiers. Barnes
came from Tennessee or, Mississippi in

an early day and located in Bandera
county, establishing his habitation in . a

remote section. He was a man of intel-

ligence and good breeding, but he seem-

ed to shun companionship, and lived

alone in a cave on the mountainside,

which he had fortified with pickets set

in the ground and about ten feet high,

as a protection against attack by Indians,

Near his dwelling place was a running
creek, along the banks of which he culti-

vated small patches of ground which he

could irrigate from the creek.

There was an air of m^ystery about the

old man, and very few people, if any,

knew his history. It is said that he left

the state from which he came because of

a idifficulty in which he became involved,

and wherein he was forced to kill a man.
One version of the tragedy is to the ef-

fect that he was the owner -of some land

and one day some surveyors wanted to

run a line overlapping his survey. When
they came to his house he told them, it

is said, that they could not come inside

his yard ; that if they entered it would
be to their regret. One of the survey-

ors ignored the warning and stepped
over the fence into the yard, whereupon
Barnes shot him dead. He then fled to

Texas. How true this story of his de-

parture and its cause is, I do not know,
nor does anyone know. It has been a

long, long time ago, and the facts are

imobtainable. But Barnes came to

Texas, and seemed plentifully provided
with money. He was regarded as being

somewhat of a miser, and it is said that

he kept his n^oney concealed in a log in

which he had bored numerous holes with
an augur, and in these holes he conceal-

M ed many gold pieces. It is even said

that on one occasion when the creek got
on a rise, this log was washed away, and
Barnes searched fcr it for many days,
finally being successful in finding it and
getting his money back.

Barnes' Bluff, fcr thus the place of

his old habitation is called today, was
near a trail over which the Indians
traveled in making their, raids into the
settlements, and very often the old re-

cluse was called upon to defend him'self

from attacks of the savages. His "fort-
ress" was practically impregnable and!

commanded a good view of the surround-
ing region. In a fight with the Indians
one day he was wounded in the arm, a

bullet almost shattering the limb, and
for a long time h'e suffered from it. But
he continued to live there alone, with'

no company except his faithful dog.
As Barnes possessed money, it some-

times happened that he would be called

upon for a loan by some of the settlers.

One of these settlers obtained the sum of

fifteen hundred dollars from him, it is

said, by giving gilt-edged security. When
the time of payment came around Barnes
started to the home of this man for the
purpose of collecting his money. On the
way he met one or two people with whom
he conversed and told them where he
was going, and what he was going for.

He proceeded on his way, and it is pre-

sumed that he colliected the fifteen hun-
dred dollars, as the man who was owing
the amount afterwards exhibited a re-

ceipt signed by Burnes, showing the debt
had been paid in full. But Barnes was
never seen again.

That same day, or the next day, some
men cow-hunting in the vicinity of

Barnes' Bluff saw smoke rising from
his "fortress," and thinking that the old

man was being attacked by Indians, they
hastened , forward and arrived! on the
scene too late to save anything. Th'e

"fartress" had been destroyed by fire.

• There were indications of a fight, but
who participated could not be determin-
ed. No arrows or other Indian signs
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were to be found, but among the eni,bers

and burning pickets was found a human
head, burned beyondl recognition, and
supposed to be that of Barnes. No other
parts of the body could be found.

This tragedy created much excitement
among the settlers, and many of them
openly avowed that a heinous crime had
been committed, and they did! not be-

lieve it had been committed by Indians.

Naturally the finger of suspicion was
pointed towards the man to whom he had
loaned the money, but no evidence

could be secured to connect him with the

murder. After some years he moved
away, andJ no one knows just where.

Time passed on and the tragedy of

Barnes' Bluff was almost forgotten. One
day two small boys were exploring a

cave in the vicinity of Tarpley, and

some three or four miles from the
Barnes' Bluff. In this cave was found a

complete skeleton of a man, but the
skull was missing. The boys reported
the find to some of their friends and an
old man living on the Seco, who knew
Barnes well, went to the cave and look-

ed at the skeleton, and was positive in

his belief that it v/as that of old man,
Barnes, because the bones of the right
forearm showed to have been shattered
at some future time by a bullet, and had
knitted over and become sound again be-

fore the man had met his death.

There are still living today in Bandera
county .men who knew Barnes, although'
more than sixty years have gone down
the corridors of lime, and the question
with them yet is: '^What became of Old
Man Barnes?"

Aitit®ififfi]pft®dl Traniffi E®lblb(girj aft C®l®irmaiffi
Written by J. Marvin Hunter

it was in June, 1898, that an attempt

was made by four bandits to rob the ex-

press car on the Santa Fe railroad, run-

ning from Brownwood to San Angelo. I

was living in Sonora at that time, and
remember the occurrence quite well, be-

cause the robbers were captured not far

from Sonora, and proved to be well

known men of that section.

At Coleman Junction on the night of

June 9th, 1898, the train was held up by
four men, Pierce Keaton, Bill Taylor,

Jeff Taylor and Bud Nevsrman, the Tay-
lor boys being brothers, and Newman
was the leader of the band. They cov-

ered the engineer, James Stanton, and
Fireman Joh"nson, and marched John-
son back to the exires's car and told him
to ask the expret^s messenger, L. L.

White, to open tbc door. Fireman John-
ton did as he M'as commanded, under
penalty of death at the hands of the

bandits, but befire Messenger White re-

sponded several shots were fired by W.
F. Buchanan, the traveling live stock

agent of the Santa Fe, who had discover-

ed the train was being held up. The fire

was returned by the bandits, and in the
fusilade Fireman Johnson was mortally
wounded, Ne\VTnan was shot through the

left arm, and Keaton was shot through
the right leg.

The bandits then h'urried to their
horses and made their way to the ranch
of the Taylor brothers in Sutton county,
a distance of 125 miles, going all of the
way without stopping to get surgical at-

tention for the wounded men.
The unconscious form of Johnson

was placed on the train and backed into
Santa Anna, where he died. Sheriff Rome
Shield! of Tom Green county, was noti-
fied to be on the h-okout for the bandits,
as they had in their haste, left several
sticks of dynamite in paper bearing the
advertisement of a Sonora merchant,
and this was the clue that led to their
apprehension by a posse headed by
Sheriff Shield, and composed of Deputy
United States Marshal Hodges, and the
sheriff of Sutton county and several dep-
uties.

Upon their aiiival in Sonora the
posse went direct to the Taylor brothers'
ranch and arrestel all of the men with-
out killing or wounding any of them,
only one shot being fired, it being fired
by Sheriff Shield from a rifle he had
borrowed. Rome Shield was a crack shot
in those days, and it developed after the
men had been taken into custodfy that
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he missed his hum^ target only because

the front sight on the borrowed rifle

had been shifted to one side. However,

after the one shot the bandits came out

and surrendered with uplifted hands.

In the trial that followed Newman
turned state's evidence and gained im-

munity for himself, but the others were

convicted, Keaton and Jeff Taylor re-

ceiving a term of 99 years each in the

penitentiary for the killing of Fireman

Johnson, and each got eight years for at-

tempting to rob the express car.

Bill Taylor escaped from the Brown

county jail, but was captured before he

got very far away. He escaped the

second time, but was captured by New-

man, who inveigled him into the hands

of the authorities at Comstock undler the

pretext of making an attempt to hold up

a west-bound Southern Pacific train.

Bill Tlaylor managed to escape a third

time, and went to Edwards county

where he found Newman and in a gun-

fight Bill Taylor killed NeWman. Taylor

then vanished, and has never been in

custody since. As a result of killing

Newman he is still wanted in Edwards

county for murder.

W. F. Buchanan, who opened fire on

the robbers at Coleman Junction, was re-

siding in Fort Worth a few years ago,

being connected with the live stock de-

partment of the Santa Fe railroad. Pierce

Keaton and Jeff Taylor, are probably

still in the penitentiary, unless pardon-

ed during recent years. At the time

of the affair Keaton had a great many
sympathizing friends at Sonora. He
was a young man of quiet, gentlemanly

bearing, and many Were of the opinion

that he was led into the crime by his

companions.
The arrest of the quartet was a quick

piece of work on the part of Rome
Shield and his posse. As nearly as I

can recall the men were arrested on

Thursday, June 11, foUowiing their at-

tempt to rob the express car on the night

of June 9.

"We cannot supply complete files of

back numbers of Frontier Times. We
have onlly certain issues which we can

furnish to those desiring back numbers.

All subscriptions are entered to begin

with the current issue.

That Old Blue-Back Spellin' Book.

Thru the dim mist of the yesteryears

Visions arise of that old Blue Back
Book,

Which filled our soul with doubts and
fears,

As we from its pages some "Larnin' "

took,

Back there in the shade of the forest

trees

Stood a log school house with its

puncheon seats,

'Twas there we learned our a-b-c%
Far removed from the city's busy

streets.

We traced with soiled finger the a-b-c.

And learned the alphabet from A to Z,

Attaining to Baker on page twenty-five.

Was a great event in our youthful life.

And when we spelled Pentateuch "by
heart,"

The teacher praised us and called us

smart.
And we won the school's approbation,

When we stood up last on Trans-sub-

stan-ti-a-tion.

Then came In-com-pre-hen-si-bil-i-ty,

Followed close by un-in-tel-li-gi-bil-i-ty,

But we spelled them with great pre-

cision,

And turned to another subdivision,
,

And were asked to spell Ostentatious

Which nearly knocked us efficacious,

Then the stern old teacher with furious

look
Said: "Bobby yoa may spell Caout-

chouc."

And the wonder m the settlement grew,

How one small head could hold all

we knew,
And all the girls craved a "Feller"

Who coidd spell all the words in the

Blue Back Speller.

And our thoughts go back to the

yesteryears

When we made love to those sweet

old dears.

In a boyish way, with a lovesick look,

Shielded from the teacher's desk and

nook,
Behind the back of the old spelling

book.

—^Uncle Jason, in San Marcos Record.
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Mr. J. E. McDowell, McLouth, Kan-
sas, M^rites: "I ain: a subscriber to

your magazine, and -also an enthusiastic

reader of same. T should like for some
one of your readers to give some inform-

ation concerning the hanging of a wo-
man in Texas a great many years ago, if

there was such a hanging. In Flynn's

Weekly, a New York Magazine, it re-

fers to a woman who was legally execut-

ed in Texas at a time when that state

was a pioneer country. The article in

question says that this woman was cap-

tured at Naga Notches, Texas. If there

was such a hanging I am sure that ^many
of your subscribers would like to see the

true story printed in Pi'ontier Times. I

would, for one. No doubt some of your
Texas readers can furnish' the informa-

tion."

"We have no lecord of any woman
ever being legally hanged in Texas, and
we doubt if such a hanging ever occur-

red, except in the fertile imagination of

some fiction writer, but we pass the ques-

tion on toi our readers and if anyone
knows of the occurrence we -will appre-

ciate the information.

Mr. Z. T. Verjior, of VaQce, Texas,

writes: "Enclosed you will find fee for

Frontier Times.. T was in San Antonio
when Ben Thomp.'-on was killed. Saw
him at a card game before he was killed,

and next- day saw where he was killed.

Many things that have been printed in

Frontier Times I personally knew of.

Please keep it coming."

Mrs. Minnie Q. Gray, of the Arizona
Pioneers' Homo, : Prescott, Arizona,

-svTites: "I am enclosing my recollections

of the Salt Creek fight for publication

in Frontier Times. All the men who
participated in this fight are now dead,

but if anyone living knows the details

of the event I would, be glad to have
them "write to Frontier Times pointing
out any mistakes I might have madte.

That was a good many years ago."

Ben T^^ompson.

Ben Thompson was a noted Texas
desperado. He was a professional gam-
bler and a killer of men, and was* him-

self killed in a vaudeville theater in San
Antonio in March, 1884. King Fisher,

another noted character, was killed at

the same time. ShoTtly after Thomp-

BEN THOMPSON

son's death, a book reciting his adven-
tures, written by Major Buck Walton of

Austin, was published. This book is now
being published serially in Frontier
Times, the first installment appearing on
page 17 of this issue. It will run through
several months, and will be of particular

interest to all old time Texans who knew
Ben Thompson or were familiar vr\t\i his

wild career. If your subscription to

Frontier Times expires soon you should
renew promptly in order to not miss an
installment of the story.

Your subscription to Frontier- Times
may expire with this number. Watch
for your expiration notice and . renew
promptly. It takes ju»,t that to keeu
the little magazine growing.



"RHYMES PROM A ROUND-UP
CAMP," by Wallace David Coburn, illus-

trated by Charles M. Russell. Price

$2.50, $3.50, and $5.00. Send your ordfer

to Frontier Times,BaDid«ra, Texas.

WANTED—Flint Indian arrowheads.
Have started a collection) of these. I

will exchange books for same. Have
many rare and out of print Texas books
to trade. Let me know what you have
and wh'at you want. Let's swap. Ad-
dress Frank Caldwell, 108 E. 17th St.,

Austin, Texas.

"BUCKELEW, THE INDIAN CAP-
TIVB," by T. S. Dennis; paper binding.

Price $1.00. Order from Frontier ITmes,
Baxidera, Texas.

"TRAIL DUST OF A MAVERICK," by
E. A. Brininstool. A most interesting

volume of verses. Price $1,00. Order
from Frontier Times, Bandera, Texas.

OLD BLUE BACK SPELLING BOOK,
the kind your granid-parents used. Get
one as a keepsake. Price 30c, postage
4c. Order from Frontier Times, Ban-
dera, Texas.

SEND US $2.00 and we will send you ;a

copy of the "Life of John Wesl^
Hardin," and a copy of "The AuthefctSe

History o:^ Sam Bass and His Gang."
Both reprinted from original by Frontier
Times, Bandera, Texas.

SEND FIFTY CENTS for a pliotograph

of Big Foot Wallace, Greed Taylor, Ben
Thompson, Sam Houston or Ben MUam.
I have ph'otos of several noted Texans,
50c each.—N, H. Rose, Box 463, San An-
tonio, Texas^

BOOKS—We want to secure bo-oks and
pamphlets bearing on the early history

of Texas. Write us and tell what you
have, and price you want. FRONTIER
TIMES, Bandera, Texas.

ONE DOZEN POSTCARD VIEWS of

San Antonio, Texas, for 50 cents, post-

paid.—W. D. Smithers, Photographer,
110 East Houston Street, San Antonio,

Texas.

PHOTOGRAPH VIEWS taken around
Menard twenty-five years ago. Views of

old Mission Sam Saba, and of the Flood

at Menardville in 1899.—N. H. Rose, Box
463, San Antonio, Texas.

"TRAILING GERONIMO," by Anton
Mazzanovich. Price $3.00. Order from
Frontier Times, Bfuidera, Texas.

WANTED TO BUY—Indian Arrow
Heads and Spears. Write me what you
have to offer.—C. I. Mitchell, Temple,
Texas. 2tp

FOR SALE—One copy "Six Years With
the Texas Rangers," by Sgt. J. B. Gillett.

Price postpaid, $3.00. Address Fron-
tier Times, Bandera, Texas.

WEST TEXAS HISTORICAL YEAR
BOOK. Only 100 volumes left. Contains

"The Settlement of the Indian Troubles

in West Texas, 1874-1875," by R. C.

Crane; "Fort Griffin," by Carl C. Rister:

"Possibilities of Literature in Local
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Aim Emigramf§ Vamigoaini©®
A True Story, Compiled from the Wriiings of Jnlius Schutzt

^B^T WAS a beautiful afternoon in the

^ latter part of the Texas summer
1855. The sun was gradually dis-

appearing beyond the chain of hills

which followed tlie raeanderings of the

Guadalupe river on the western horizon.

A lone pedestrian, with energetic strides

was follomng the various bends and
windings of the road from hill to hill

that led from Gonzales to the little vil-

lage of S. It became readily apparent
that the man was a new-comer in Texas.

A long blue coat, amply decorated with
btass buttons, which he carried over his

shoulder, in connection with a small

bundle on the end of a stick, established

his nationality as fc German. He was a

small man, but was
stockily built, about
35 years of age. He
iiad landed at In-

dianola, from where
lie made his way
with and emigrant
family in an ox-

wagon to the friend-

ly little town of Vic-

toria, on the Guad-
alupe river. Not
having means to pay
tor further trans-

portation for himself

and a heavy box,

containing carpenter
tools, he left the lat-

ter in charge of a

merchant of the

place until the time
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should come when he should c ^11 for it,

and provisioning himself with some
bread, ground coffee, and a tin cooking
vessel, he started out on foot to make
his way to Fredericksburg, in West Tex-
as. He intended to look for work in the

latter place, and locate there permanent-
ly if j)racticable. As soon as he should
find it justifiable to stay there, he in-

tended to have his tool-box brought up
to Fredericksburg, by some teamster,

who occasionally went to Indianola for

Ireight of all kinds for the colony.

The features of the man showed in-

telligence, and his countenance depicted
energy—but nevertheless showed a

slight degree of melancholy. His cheeks
were somewhat pale
and his black full-

beardi gave him an
earnest and sad ex-

pression. The man
was undoubtedly one
of those thousands
who, with all due
diligence, with the

most serious inten-

tions, with all the

love and care for

the family, and ut-

n'ost economy in

Germany, could
hardly earn his dai-

ly bread, but still

had will power,
coupled with me-
chanical efficiency,

enough to leave hia
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fatherland, which could not offer him
paying employmenT and' a carefree fu-

ture, an emigrant to the distant State of

Texas, there to found a home for him-

self and his loved ones. With the nar-

row margin of Ins earnings left' over

from the past summer and the disposal

of -the household! articles that could be

dispensed with, and tt few dollars to take

.care of hi:; Avife and three children, his

wife also taking in washing and ironing,

enough money was raked and scraped

together t«> pay his way over the ocean

as steerage passenger. He made his way
to Victoria, forty miles from Indianola

with his box, and from there on, with

not quite 1 wo dollars • to his name, he

courageously set forth with the determ-

ined resolution of getting work at once

in the We t, some 200 miles distant, and
to earn enough money during the com-
ing winter to enable him to bring his

family over from, the old eouiatry. His
night lodgings were passed in the soft

grass undt r the open sky, undisturbed
and free from care, although it w^as in

the latter jiart of October, but the nights
weiN^not i'ooler or colder than a June
night in Cermany. At this time he had
left Gonzales early in the morning to his

mid-daj' rest at B— , and expected to

arrive in the immediate neighborhood of

S— . before night. At sundown on that

day, as he was passing a field along the
road, he encountered a troop of negro
slaves carrying sacks and baskets of

cotton they had picked' and on their way
to the farm house. He asked an old

negro, in German, how many miles it

was to S— . Although an unknown ton-

gue to the old darkey, he managed to

understand "miles" and *^S," and
raising his hand indicated " five miles"
with his fingers. Our friend would have
gladly reached his destination, but the
long journey of .SO miles he had traveled
that day had made him very tired, so

he concluded to ('amp under a wide-
spreading oak tree, a little stretch from
the field and road for the night. He very
soon had a nice fire bristling, and
water being convenient hB soon had ^ his

coffee prepared which he enjoyed with a
relish. But his supper was scant other-
wise, as he only had a piece of dry bread,
which did not quite appease his appetite
after his strenuous day's journey.

"Well," he soliloquised "we will m.ake

up for that tomorrow morning, '

' and
then looked for a soft spot in tlie grass

to lay down for his night's rest. His
small bundle of clothes served as a pil-

.

low, and he stretched himself in full

length with the hope of falling asleep at

once to quiet the grumbling stomach.
The friendly stars Ijlinked and glittered

through the foliag-T of the old tree as a

gentle breeze swayed! the leaves back
and forth above him, and half awake
and half asleep it seemed to him as

though his loved little ones were trying,

to peep th'rough t))e leaves for their dis-

tant father.

"Hello!" a voice quite close to iiim

and immediately brought him to his

feet. An old negro stood before him
and the fire, and held up a very small

shoat, cleaned and dressed before him.

When he discovered that the w^andeder

could not speak Eaglish, he indicated by
signs and gestures that he wanted to

sell it to him. This the German readily

understood, particalarly as his stomach

became interested at the prospect of a

nice meal of fresh meat, and the two
men had come to bn agreement as to the

price, which was 25 cents. The German
explained the best way he could that her

was out of bread; the darkey nodded
and disappeared, returning shortly with

a piece of cold corn-bread. In the mean-
time our tourist had cut off a piece of

the young pig and was roasting it over

the fire with a wooden spit and turning

it now and then soon had it well enough

done to partake of it, which ho dlid at

once without delay, to the enjoyment of

the old negro, who observed the actions

of the German with friendly interest.

The appetite .of our foreign friend

had been stilled. Over one-half of the

small shoat remained, and was carefully

hung up on one of the limbs of the tree,

out of reach of ai>.y depredating animal.

He then turned in again to his natural

pallet, after the negro had bid him
good-night and disappeared. Sleep -soon

demanded its rights and after a short

while our wanderer fell into a peaceful

slumber.
The morning sun had not yet appear-

ed when he awoke. He gathered an
armful of dry brush and wood and a

nice fire was soon burning for him to
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prepare liis breakfast. The water in

the vessel had about reached the boiling

point, and he was reaching for the piece

of meat which he liad hung up the night

before, when a horseman, riding by on a

fine American horse, probably more
through curiosity than any other rea-

son, with a "good morning," rode up
towards him. He addressed a question

to the German Avhich the latter did not
understand. The American pointed to

the piece of meat, giving him a search-

ing look. The foreigner not yet com-
prehending what the questioner meant,
reached for the meat in- order to cut off

a piece, when the American sprang from
the horse, forcibly took the meat from
the astonished Gevman and indignantly

demanded an explanation.

The German then guessed what the

other wanted to know, and pointed his

finger in the direction of the field', and
that he paid 25 cents for same, showing
a 25 cent piece, and adding to his illus-

tration by saying "neger."
"Oho!" the American exclaimed,

"Come along!" Grabbing the German
by the arm he indicated vehemently that

he would have to come with him. He
got on his horse Mud rode along the rail

fence towards the negro cabin to which
the German had to follow him. Arriv-

ing there he called out the old negro
who was just partaking of his breakfast,

and then by methods of signs and gesti-

culations to the Gv^rman wanted to know
if this was the negro that had sold him
the meat. The German nodded affirma-

tively. The latter did not know that a

person buying anything from a slave

without written permission from his

master was subject to a heavy fine. The
American, Frank Smith by name, the

owner of the field and the slave, ordered
the negro to get a rope from the cabin,

while he remained with the German,
whom he looked upon and treated as a

prisoner by the fence. The old negro
soon returned with a piece of rope.

Smith commanded the negro to hold the

prisoner from in front whilst the former,
larger and stronger than the German,
caught the arms of the German and
fastened them securely with the rope on
the latter 's back, although the German
made a slight but ineffectual resistance.

He then cut off the over-lapping and of

the rope, began to beat the old negro
unmercifully, the victim finallj^ falling

down and squirming with pain on the
ground. Having worn his arm tired

with flogging on the negro, he addressed
himself to the German and motioned to

follow him at the side of his horse after

he had swung himself into the saddle.

The German had no alternative but to

obey and so they took the direction to-

Avards S—

.

It was about 9 o'clock a. m. when the

two reached the court house.

"Hello!" the constable exclaimed,

"Whom are you bringing here, Mr.

Smith?"
"I'm bringing a d—d Dutchman, who

who induced one of my slaves for 25

cents to steal one of my small shoats.

They have both confessed, and here is

the remaining piece of meat. I want
an exemplary example instituted, for it

seems that my slaves have been in the

habit of killing and selling my shoats

and pigs to passing teamsters for some

time, but I have been unable to catch

them at it up to now!' Where is

.the Squire?"
"He has not yet come doAVn."

"Wen7TwilI go and get him. I want
this follow to get the punishment that

is coming to him. I want him to get the

maximum penalty. You take care of

him that long."
"I will do that Mr. Smith, but I be-

lieve he should be untied. Gee Whizz!

You surely have tied him very hard."

"I had a d— good notoion to tie his

throat. We have ^ot to establish an

example by this Dutchman. These fel-

lows are seducing our niggers to steal

and run away."
With that Smith made his way to the

Squire's house.

The prisoner was taken into the office

of the Squire by live constable who mer-

cifully untied the thongs that bound the

prisoner's wrists, which had been drawn
so tight that the arms and hands were
black and blue.

Pale as death and despairing, the un-

fortunate man was seated on a bench
without the remotest idea of what was
in store for him. Perfectly ignorant of

any wrong, and in hope that they would
bring him someone to whom he could

make himself understood and to find
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out for what reason he was treated in

this manner, he anxiously awaited devel-

opment of the treatment to come.

It was a very serious time for a'"

foreign-born. A large political party

had been formed in the United Slates

which was called, the Know-nothing
Party which, by creating secret societies

endeavored to strengthen and invlgorale

its organize; tion. Their demands were
that no foryignborii should be allowed to

vote until he had lived in the IJniied

States for 21 years, and qualified this

demand by asserting that a child, born
of American parents, had to wait 21

years belYa'e it attained the right to

A'^ote. Also that no foreign-born or any
Catholic should be eligible to a public

office. , Tiie organization itself called

themselves the "American Party," a

name intended to be particularly attrac-

tive to the young American element.

The founders of this party, had they not

undertaken too much at one time, or

made a se])arate fight in support of one
of their p] inciples would, have probably
come out victorious in the endt Both
elements, principally the native-born
Catholic citizenship had become too

strong ho V,' ever, had powerful allies and
was splendidly organized. Opposed to

this party at the time was the DemocrM-
ic Party, which in 1856, taking advant-
age of the mistakes made by the Know-
nothings, embodied a clause in the plat-

form antagonizing "Knownothingism,"
by this means making its party the most
powerful in the country.

In 1856, the Knownothing Party re-

ceived its first and most serious blow in

the State of Virginia.

In 1855, in which our narrative begins
the "American Party" was very strong,
aggressive, and made special efforts to

impress this feeling upon all foreign-
born. In larger cities this sentiment
was not so militant, except -in Louisville,

Kentucky. In the latter city matters
had come to a crisis and ended in blood-
shed, in which several Germans and
Irishmen w^ere killed and wounded in a
riot. The appellation "Knownothing"
had been acquired by the members of
the secret order, who, when asked about
the aims and objects of the organization
simply answered "I know nothing."
To this order Smith and the Justice

-

of the Peace at that time belonged and
were loyal members of the organization.

In the course of an hour Smith, ac-
companied by the Squire returned. They
had both partaken of several toddies,
discussed the case, and agreed upon a
verdict.

"Constable, open court!" the Squire
ordered this functionary, as he took a
seat at the table, and opened a law-book.
"Oyez! Oyez! Oyez The Honorable

Justice Court is now in session!" the
Constable called out of the window, and
the trial began.
"Colonel Smith, come forth and be

sworn," the Squire began, "You do sol-

emnly swear, that in the case of the
case of the State of Texas against "

here he paused, and turning around to

the prisoners asked him: "What's your
name?"
"The latter shook his head and said

in German: "I do I'Ot understand a Avord
of English."
"Well then," the Squire proceeded,

"The State against a person, Avhose

name and race are unknown to the court,

to tell the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth. So help you
God!"
The "Colonel" let down his right

hand, nodded affirmatively, and seated
himself in a chair, which had been pass-

ed up by the Constable.

Smith thereupon told his version of

the affair; how the defendant had shown
him a 25-cent piece, pointed his finger

at the old slave, and upon the piece of

meat, and as the witness wanted to sift

the matter to the bottom and find out
from whom the German had received

the meat, his slave had confessed that h'e

had stolen it from him and had sold it

to the defendant.
"The crime is clearly proven," the

Squire stated after hearing the testi-

mony, "and here is the la^ on the sub-

ject: Title 19, Article VIII, Section 669
says: 'If any person purchases a val-

uable product from a slave without the
written consent of his master, mistress,
overseer or employer of such slave, he
shall be fined th'e sum of not less than
$25 nor more than $200. The defendant
is therefore declared guilty, and as the
court has to as.sume that the defendant
does not possess twenty-five dollars to
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pay said fine, the Constable is ordered to

take out the prisoner, tie him to a tree,

and apply twenty-five lashes to his bare

back with a Avhip."

The Constable left the room, but did

not return. The execution of the judg-

ment seemed to be too risky for him to

perform, but at the same time he did

not care to invite the enmity of his su-

perior officer.

The three persons were now alone in

the room. The i)]-isoner, nervous and
excited, was sitting on the bench* while

the other two were laughingly carrying

on an animated conversation in another

part. After quite a time the Squire be-

came impatient. He left the room and
shortly afterwards returned with a'

deputy-sheriff, one of his brethren of

the Knowuothing order, and ordered

him to take out the prisoner and to ap-

ply 25 lashes judiciously. "We pre-

sume," he added, "that the race of the

fellow is doubtful; he might be a light-

colored nigger, who has acquired a little

of the Dutch language and disguising

his nativity by refusing to speak Eng-
lish.'"

The deputy approached the defendant,

unwound the rope round his wrists, and
removed his coat and vest.

The unhappy victim had no suspicion

of what was to follow in the next few
minutes. His first thought was that hj.-

person Avas to be examined for some for-

bidden article, and even showed his wil-

lingness to help them in this; vnth

touching artlessness he went down in

his pockets and produced his sole pos-

sessions, a dollar and a few cents, upon
which his persecutors only laughed.

"Let the fellow keep on that thin

shirt," said the Squire, "I guess your

whip will penetrate deep enough any-

how!"
"Its all the same to me," the officer

answered. He cut the rope in two parts

and tied one end of each to the prisoner's

wrists. Taking the other two end« in

hi^ hand, as well as the coat and vest of

the stranger over his arm, he gave his

man a rough shove, intimating that he

should follow him. They proceeded to

a large oak tree in the yard. The Con-

stable threw coat and vest to the ground

and in less time than it takes to tell it

he had the unfortunate securely fasten-

ed to the oak, and had tied the two ends

together on the opposite side of the oak.

It Avas a proceedure in which the deputy
had considerable experience, having
flogged several negro slaves "judicially"
sentenced. He then proceeded to the

court house, ]>rocured a whip, commonly
know as a "blaeksnake," stepped to the

left of the victim and began to belabor

his back with all his might.

The fettered one begged, implored,

called for help. No one answered. Sev-

eral people heard his cries of ngony, but

were under the impression that a delin-

quent slave was being flogged, some-

thing that happened quite often, and
paid no attention to the matter. A few
Germans lived in the town, but they

had no idea that one of their countrymen
was being mistreated in this shameful

manner at the time. Numerous Ameri-

cans lived there a].so who never wouhl
have tolerated the whipping of a white

person, no matter of what nationality.

But the citizens had no knowledge, that

at the time a poor, innocent stranger,

unacquainted with the language and

customs of the country was being so in-

humanely treated.

He received his 25 lashes to the last

one. His shirt was torn into a frazzle

and blood was dripping from his back.

The sheriff untied him, thrcAv his coat,

vest and the small bundle of clothing to

him and went into the court house. From

there this worthy trio adjourned to the

next saloon.

The victim threw his coat over his

shoulders and grabbing his other pos-

sessions hurriedly left towards the woods

bordering along the river. Shame, pam
and wrath hurried him' along and he was

soon out of sight of the three Know-

nothings. He never was seen again in

the place.
* * # *

The road that leads from New Braun-

fels to Fredericksburg, about 75 mile;-,

distant, is now pretty well settled with

thrifty and industrious German farmers,

at least as far as the little place called

Middletown, about half way between

the two above named towns. Prom this

place up, at the time our narrative took

place, the farms were less frequent, but

could be seen, every now and then, off

the wagon road.
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In the year 1860, about a couple of

miles from the main road, a nice new
farm had been brought under cultiva-

tion. Apparently about three years old,

it was easily perceived by the substan-

tial fencing:, the neat modest dwelling,

the gates and barn that a man having

knoAvledge of carpentry and of German
origin had here erected his new home.

It was a summer afternoon of the above

year. The good stand of corn in the

iield was entering on its maturity and

promised the indastrious owner a boun-

tiful crop.
* * * *

"You can not miss the way. Squire.

Stick to the mostly travelled road to the

right, and that fine animal of yours

will take you to Fredericksburg in a

day's ride. We will have an early

breakfast tomorrow morning, to enable

you to make good headway on your

trip befor the sun gets too hot."

Thus spoke the storekeeper of Middle-

town to a man who had just arrived

from S~, had unsaddled his horse and

had the same fed, and was now sitting in

front of the store with his ho,st and

brought his pipe into action.

"You then have never been in Freder-

icksburg before?'' his host asked Mm
inquisitively, "Do you intend to locate

there?"
"Not by a damn sight," the addressed

answered, "No Siree!! I own 320 acres

in the neighborhood of that town which
I bought at a very ch'eap price about

ten years ago in San Antonio. Now, my
agent in Fredericksburg advised me that

I could sell the whole half section at

three dollars an acre. I want to get

rid of the land and am on my way to

sign the deed and receive my money."
Early the next morning the traveller

started, after the hospitable storekeeper

had provided a fine lunch fpr the day's

ride, Avhich he packed in his saddle-bags

with a bottle of v/hiskey.
* * * *

It was about. 11 o'clock in the fore-

noon. The rays of the sun were becom-
ing hotter and! hotter, and the rider was
hoping to reach water somewhere soon,

to water his horse and let the animal
rest and graze for an hour, for the trip

had been quite strenuous during the

morning hours. But no signs of water

were to be found in the valleys anywhere
close to the road. Reaching th'e top of
the hill, the traveler surveyed the sur-

rounding neighborhood for a bunch of

trees or brush with cattle near, this be-

ing a sure sign of water being in th'e

immediate neighborhood in the Texas
hill country. But nowhere did his eye
spy an indication of this kind. Disgusted
he rodle on. All at once he saw a man
on horseback ahead of him in th'e valley,

driving a few cattle across the road.

The latter had already crossed the road
but seemed to have difficulty with the

cattle, who seemed determined to turn

back all the time from whence they had
driven. He had not observed the trav-

eler, who had now approached to about
50 yards from the rear and made his

presence known by a loud "Hello!"
The cattleman threw his horse around
and halted. He ^vas attired in a blue

cotton shirt and pants, brogans and a

wide-brimmed felt hat; in his right hand
he held a long plaited whip with short

handle. His small cow pony was rest-

less, because he noticed th'e cattle scat-

tering in different directions as soon as

they noticed that they were not driven

any more.
"Good niorning," the traveler said,

riding up closer to the farmer. "Can you

tell me where 1 can get the nearest

watering place on the way to Fredericks-

burg, or is there a waterhole near here?

I'm a stranger in these parts, and have
never been here before,"

Involuntarily the farmer jerked the

bridle which caused the pony to rear on
his forefeet and became very unruly and
hard to control.

"You've got quite a fiery little cow
pony," the traveler continued, while the

farmer kept staring at him as if h'e saw
an apparition.

The traveler accepted this speechless

staring, as a sign that his opposite was
trying to think up the right information

and complacently awaited his answer.

"Wa-water is - is two miles from here,"

the farmer ^finally uttered in short gasps.

"You - you don't live in this neighbor-

hood?" he added in a husky voice.

"No sir, I live in S.— , Two miles did

you say? Good, that will just suit me as

a halt and resting place when I return
from Fredericksburg in two days."
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He then returned into the road and
rode towards the desired water.

With' an indescribable look of burning
hate and chagrin the cowman followed
the dissappearing traveler with his eyes

until h'e had vanished from view over
the next hill. He then broke do\yi in a

heart-rending groan.
'

' Oh ! Oh ! — to stand h'ere before him
and unarmed ! " he nearly screamed
aloud, "Why did I just had! to leave my
trusty rifle at home today ! Yes, Yes, I

wanted to drive that cattle today. That's

how I came to leave it. He did not rec-

ognize me. Yes, Yes, The hair and
beard of not quite fortj^ has been bleach-

ed by you devil, before its time, and
creased the furrows in my face. That
humiliation has never let me sleep in

peace ! . Where, Lgx), and wJieiifi.J staml,

the picture of a v/hipped felon rises be-

fore me ! Never in my life have I

knomngly done any human a ^v^ong.

Innocently, unlawfully, with fiendish'

atrocity I have been flogged openly, and
this disgrace I shall carry in my heart

through life? I cannot do it! How
could I ever let my beloved wife, my
dear children k^;iow what I have under-

gone without resenting it. But let's

see? What did h'e say? That he would
return from Fredericksburg in a couple

of days and rest at the watering place I

told him about. Yes, yes, that's what
he said. Well! WeU! It shall be his

place of rest, even if it should become my
resting place forever."

Only after awhile he awoke from his

lethargy and deep abstraction. He look-

ed around. It th'cn came back to him
that he should have been busy driving

cattle. But where were the cattle he
had been driving thus far? They had
had ample time to get away andl were
trotting back to th'eir distant range
from where he had taken them from' a

neighbor that morning, . taking due ad-

vantage of his dreaming.
He slowly rode towards his home.
"Why father, \Ahere have you left

your steer?" the oldest boy hailed him
from the gate.

"He got away from me on the way. I

took some other cattle along so as to

make the driving easier, but they got

scattered and I gave up the chase. In a

few days I will ride over there again and

ask the owner to h'elp me bring the

54teer back."
He got off from liis horse, and his son

took off the bridle and saddle, and turn-

ed the pony out to graze.

Early in_the morning of the second
day the head of the house arose, saw to

it th'at his pony had been well fed, and
hastily partaking of breakfast, he reach-

ed for his rifle, which he carefully ex-

amined, and bid his family goodbye.
"Goodbye, Mary. I am going to ride

over to see the neighbor with whom I

h'ave traded for a steer, and will make
arrangements when and how to drive the

animal over here. I will try and be
back by tonight. If I should not come
tonight, don't get alarmed for then I

will be back certainly tomorrow some
time."
As soon as he was out of sight of his

home h'e urged his pony into a faster

gait. He directed his course straight

in the direction of the waterhole he had
informed the traveler about, and which
was in close proximity of the road. He
rode close up to the same and examined
the locality. And, sure enough, he
found evident signs that some person
had stopped there for a rest, a couple of

days ago. A few pieces of breadterust

and a small piece of ham were found
lying in the grass.

He seemed satisfied Anth his observa-
tion. It was about 10 o'clock in the
forenoon. "If he left Fredericksburg
after breakfast, h'e can hardly get here
before 12 or 1 o'clock," he muttered to

himself. He got ou his horse again, and
rode up on an elevation and looked
around in all directions. Everything was
quiet and still. No vehicle or moving
object was to be seen as far as his vision

reached. He rode down in the valley

again, hid his animal in a thick cluster

of brush", about i)00 yards from the

waterhole, and then looked around for

a suitable point of observation and hid-

ing in the immediate vicinity of the place.

He soon had discovered a suitable har-

bor and here he squatted expectantly.

He again examined his rifle carefully.

Everything was in proper shape. Keep-
ing Ms eyes and ears straiued towards
the steep hill up the Fredericksburg
road, he sat motionleiis like a statue, se-

curely hidden from observation. A
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couple of h'ours passed in this position.

It was now past noon, and he was on

the point of getting up and going to his

horse, when his ear caught the sound of

horses hoofs, and in a few seconds he

saw the Squire slowly ridling doAvn the

hill. He directed his horse to the water,

let it drink, but made no effort to dis-

mount. He took up the bridle reins,

and began to proceed! on his way to

Middletown, when a thundering "Halt!"
came from the brush. At the same time

the figure of the farmer emerged, and

with the rifle pointed towards him he

addressed his quarry Vith these words.

"Do you know me, Ssuire? Don't touch

your revolver, or my bullet will pierce

your heart! And jou would then not

even know who you are indebted to for

your ending!"
The Squire, whi at first sound had

made a motion for his revolver, shrank

from the effort, Avhen he noticed the bar-

rel of the gun, ready cocked, only about

forty steps away, directly pointed at

him. "I don't know you," Ke answered

trembling. "Do not kill me. I will give

you all my money voluntarily. I am at

your mercy!"
"Your money?" exclaimed the other,

gnashing his teetii,
'

' I don 't want your

money. It 's" your blood! I want for the

twenty-and-five lashes you ordered given

me, against all law and right five years

ago! I have learned to speak English

now! And I have just learned enough to

tell you that my day of revenge has

come, and your Inst moment arrived."

"Don't kill me," the Squire repeated,

and continuing plcadlingly said; "Rem-
ember there is a God who said: 'Ven-

geance is mine, I will repay!" '

"What? You dare to remind me of

God's vengeance! Why did he not let a

bolt of lightning strike you to atoms
when you had an honest, innocent man
unmercifully flogged. You know how
dastardly you acted! My pleading, my
cries of pain filled you with devilish

glee, and you gloated with dlelight at my
misery! No, No! Vengeance is mine!"
At this moment, the Squire jerked his

pistol out of the holster and fired. The
shot from the German's gun blanched
forth at the same time ; the horse sprang
to one side and the form of the Squire
dropped from the saddle to the ground.

The bullet had penetrated his heart.

The German stepped close to the body
and peered down on his victim: "Others
may call this murder, but you have mur-
dered me a thousandfold," he murm -r-

ed. He took the corpse, carried it to

the side of the road, placed it in a sitting

posture against the trunk of a tree, so

passersby should discover the dead man.
Beside him he placed under the cover of

the saddle-blanket the Squire's revolver,

watch and! saddlebags which contained
the purchase money for the land he had
sold. The horse was turned loose to

graze.

Only on the second day the corpse was
discovered by a teamster, the first to

pass the place of tragedy. On account
of the tropical heat at the time, the b'ody

had rapidly decomposed, andl the real

cause of his death had not been ascer-

tained. From the dlocuments and papers
on the person his identity had been easi-

ly disclosed. As the corpse was found
in a sitting position, every dollar which
he had received for the sale of his land
intact, watch, revolver, horse and saddle
on hand, the motive of robbery for mon-
ey was excluded, and it was assumed
that the traveler had been overcome by
the heat, and feeling bad had unsadidled
his horse, placed his possessions beside
himself and died cf sun-stroke in the
position he was found in.

* * # *

Eighteen years later, in a stately
farm house on a large farm in West
Texas, a man in the neighborhood of 60
years was on his deathbed. His wife
and grown children, two sons and a
married daughter, were standing at his
bedside weeping. ' His voice was hardly
audible: "Mary!" he lisped, "bring
your ear close to me. Mary I have told
you several times, how an unknown,
poor, honest German emigrant had been
so cruelly, unmercifully and unlawfully
beaten down yonder. Mary, Mary, I

was the unfortunate that was lashed.
Wlien I am dead, you will see t e scars
on my back. The Justice of the Peace

—

who was found c't-ad on the Fredericks-
burg road—Oh !- he was the one that had
me beaten. My bullet went through his

heart—Oh!—the vengeance was mine!"
Another gasp and the dying man h( d

closed his eyes forever.
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Tlbe EaM® ©IF Aimft©I©p© H
Be)i C. Stuart, in Dallas Ntius, January 17, 1905

One of the greatest scenic and drama-
tic incidents occurring in the history of

Indian war/are in Texas was enacted on
the 12th of May, 1858, on the South Can-
adian, near Antelope Hill's. This section

had long been the home of the fierce

and warlike Comajjch'e Nation, and from
that place they set out upon their forays

into Texas. It was also their place of

refuge, Avhere the.^ felt secure from the

attacks of Texas Rangers or United
States soldiers. Pohebits Quasho, or

"Iron Jacket," so termed from the fact

that he wore a coat of mail, a curious

and antique piece of armor, probably
stripped from the body of some Spanish
soldier killed in battle more than a cen-

tury previous, and preserved during all

the intervening years by the Comanche
tribe as a trophy of their proAvess in

the field and their success in meeting the

Spanish men at arms on the Mexican
border. "Iron Jacket" posed as a great
"medicine man," or prophet, and de-

clared himself to be invulnerable to

rifle balls or arrows directed against his

person, as by a magic breath he Avas

able to make the missiles fall harmless
at his feet. Peta Nocona, a young and
daring Indian chief, was the second in

command. He had married C.ynthia

Ann Parker, who as a child h'ad been
made captive in May, 1836, when
Parker's fort had been taken by the

savages and most of its defenders slain.

The inroad's of the Comanches having
become so troublesome by 1858, the

State authorities determined to attack
them in th'eir stronghold and inflict up-
on them well-deserved punishment. Ac-
cordingly, about May 1 of that year, Col.

John S. Ford, at the head of some hun-
dred Texas Rangers, Avith such subordi-

nates as Capt. Shapley, P. Ross of Waco,
W, A. Pitts, Tankerslej^, Preston and 111
friendly Toncahua Indians under the

noted chief Placielo, started on a cam-
paign- Avith the~ determination to follow

the Comanches to their refuge in the

hills along th'e Canadian River, and to

inflict upon them- a severe and lasting

chastisement.

After a toilsome march' of nearly a

Aveek, the Toncahua scouts reported the
Comanche camp to be in the immediate
vicinity. The Comanches, although noted
for their vigilance, on this occasion, at

least, Avere unsuspicious of the presence
of danger and unaAvare of th'e approach
of the enemy. Such was their sense of

security that on the day previous to the
fightr^ol. "^Ford an<i some of his officers

stood in the road leading from Fort
Smith to Saiita Ft, and through glasses

saAv th'e Indians chasing buffalo in the
valleys to the northAvard. That night the
friendly Indian scouts completed their

duty of definitely locating the Comanche
camp. The next inorning, May 12, the

Rangers and their Indian allies marched,
betore sunrise, to attack. Placidio, the
chief of the Toncahua 's, claimed for his

braves the privilege of taking vengeance
upon their heredit^.-ry foes, and his re-

quest Avas granted. A complete surprise

Avas effected and the struggle was short

and sanguinary, not a Comanche warrior
being taken, preferring death to captiv-

ity, and only the Avomen and children

Avere made prisoners. Not a single war-
rior escaped to bear tidings of the dis-

aster to his tribe This engagement,
hoAvever, Avas the prelude to the more
serious affairs Avhich Avere to occur later

in the day. A short time ofter sunrise

the command came into view of a hostile

band in a picturesque valley of the Can-
adian River. Probably the best account
of the noted fight which ensued was
Avritten by the late Victor M, Rose, one

of the most accomplished of the oldtime

Texas neAvspaper writers, long connect-

ed Avith the Victoria Advocate, and em-

braced in a sketch of Ross' Texas Bri-

gade, published some years since, and
Avhich Avill be utilized to some extent in

this sketch*.

"The panorama thus presented to the

A'icAV of the rangers," writes Rose, "was
beautiful in the extreme, and their pent

up entkusiasm found vent in a shout of

exultation, which Avas speedily suppress-

ed by Col. Ford. Just at this moment a

solitary Comanche was descried riding

southAvard, evidently heading for the

village Placido had so recently destroy-
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ed. He was Avhol'y unconscious of the

presence of an enemy. Instant pursuit

was now made ; he turned and fled at

full speed toward the main camp across

the Canadian, closely followed by the

rangers. He dashed acros* the stream,

and thus revealed to his pursuers the

locality of a safe ford across the miry
and almost impassable" river. He rush-

ed into the village beyond, sounding the

notes of alarm, and soon the Comanche
warriors formed a bbld_front of line of

battle between their women and chil-

dren and the advancing rangers. After

a few minutes occupied in forming a line
' 0? battle, both sides were arrayed in full

force. The friendly Indians were placed

on the right and thrown a little forward.

Col. Ford's object was to deceive the Co-

manches as to the character of the at-

tacking force and as to the quality of the

arms possessed. Pohebits Quasho, array-

ed in all his war trappings^—coat of

mail, shield, bow and lance, completed

by a head dress decorated with feathers,

and long red flannel streamers, and be-

smeared with war paint—gaily dashed
about on his war horse midway of the

opposing lines, delivering taunts and
challenges to the whites. As the old

chief dashed to rnd fro a number of

Tifles w^ere discharged at him at point-

blank range, without any effect what-
ever, which seeming immunity from
death encouraged h'is warriors greatly

and induced even some of the more sup-

erstitious among the rangers to inquire

Within themselves if- it were possible

that old Iron Jacket really bore a charm-
ed life. Followed by a few of his

braves, he now bore down upon the

rangers, described a few circles, gave a

few necromatic puffs with his breath
and let fly several arrows at Col. Ford,
Capt. Ross and Chief Plaeido, receiving
their fire without harm. But as he ap-

proached the line of the Toncahuas a
riile ball directed by the steady nerve
and unerring eye of one of th'eir number,
Jim Pockmark, brought the Medicine
Man to the dust. The shot was a mortal
one. The fallen chief was instantly sur-

rounded bj'^ his braves, but his spirit had
winged its flight to the h'appy huntir.pT

grounds. These incidents occupied but
a short time, when the order to charge
was given, and then ensued one of the

grandest assaults ever made against the
Comanches. The enthusiastic shouts of
the Rangers and the triumphant yell of
their red allies greeted the welcome ov-

der. It Avas responded to by the defiant
''war whoop" of the Comanches, and in

these virgin hills, remote from civiliza-

tion, the saturnalia of battle was inaug-
urated. The shouts of enraged com-
batants, the Avail of Avomen, the piteous
cries of terrified children, the hoAvling
of frightened dogs, the deadly reports

of rifJe and revolver, constituted a dis-

cordant confusion of infernal noise. The
conflict was short and sharp. A ch'arge,

a momentary exchange of rifle and ar-

row shots, and the heart-rending wail
of discomfiture and dismay, and' the
beaten Comanches abandoned the lodlges

and camp to the victors and began a

diisorderly retreat. But sufficient method
was observed to take advantage of

,each grove of timber, each hi^l and ra-

vine, to make a stand against their pnr-

suers, and thus enable the Avomen and
children to make their escape." The tu-

mult of battle noAV diverged from a com-
mon center like the spokes of a wheel,

and continued for several hours, grad-

ually growing fainter as the pursuit dis-

appeared in the distance.

Another band of Comanche braves,

numbering 500, under command of the

noted chief, Peta Nocona, distant ten

miles from the scene of the first engage-
ment, heard the sound of the firing and
was soon on the way to the relief of

their comrades. About 1 o'clock in the

afternoon, as the last of the Texas Ran-
gers returned from the pursuit of the

band of Pohebits Quasho, they found the

force under Col. Ford arrayed in line of

battle, and' on inquiry as to the cause,

Col. Ford, pointing to the hills, replied:

,'Look there and 3 ou will see." A glance

in that direction disclosed a force of 500
Comanches drawn up in line of battle.

"Col. Ford," says Rose, "had, Avith 221
men, fought and routed over 400 Com-
anches, and noAv he Avas confronted by
a much stronger force fresh from their

village still higher-up on the Canadian.
They had come to drive the pale faces

and their hated copper-colored allies

from the captured camp, to rescue pris-

oners and retake over 400 horses and a

large amount of plunder. They did not
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fancy the defiant note of preparation
awaiting them in the valley , however,
and were waiting to- avail themselves of

some incautious movement on the part
of the rangers, when the wily Peta No-
cona with his forces would spring like

a lion for his lair, and with one combined
and desperate effort swoop down and an-

nihilate the enemy. But his antagonist

was a soldier of too much sagacity to al-

loAV any advantage to a vigilant foe. The
two forces remained thus, contemplating
each other for over an h'our, dYrring

Avhich time a serii^s of operations ensued
between single -combatants illustrative

of the Indian mode of warfare and the

marked difference between the nomadic
Comanche and his semi-civilized congen-

er, the Toncahua. The Toncah'uas took

advantage of ravines, trees and other

natural shelter. Their arims were rifles

and revolvers. The Comanches came to

the attack with shield and bow and lance

mounted on gaily caparisoned and pranc-

ing steeds, and flaunting feathers and
all the gorgeous trappings incident to

savage display and pomp. They were
probably the most expert equestrians in

the wonld. A Comanche warrior would
gaily canter to a point half way between

the opposing lines, yell a defiant war-

whoop and shake his shield. This was
a challenge to single contest."

"Several of the friendly Indians who
accepted such challenges were placed

h'ors du combat by their more expert

adversaries, and in consequence Col. Ford
ordered them to decline the savage ban-

ter's, much to the dissatisfaction of Pla-

cido, the Toncahua chief, who had con-

ducted himself throughout the series of

engagements with the bearing of a sav-

age hero. 'In these combats,' said Col

Ford, 'the mind of the spectator, was
vividly carried back to the days of chiv-

alry, the jousts and tournaments of

of plumed knights, and to the con-

comitants of those scenic exhibitions of

gallantry. The feats of horsemanship
were splendid, the lances and shii>lds

were used with great dexterity, and the

whole perfoTlnanco was a novel show to

civilized man.' Col. Ford now ordered

Placido, with a part of his warriors to

advance in the direction of the enemy,

and, if possible, to draw them into the

valley, so as to afford the rangers an op-
portunity to charge them. This had the
desired effect, and the rangers were
ready to make a charge when it was dis-

covered that th'e friendly Indians had
removed the w'hite badges from their

heads because they served as a target
for the Comanches; consequently the
rangers were unable to distinguish friend
jrom" foe. This neces'sita^ed the entire

withdrawal of the Indians. The Coman-
ches witnessed these preparations, and
now commenced to recoil. The rangers
advanced; the trot, the gallop, the head-
long charge followed in rapid succession.

Lieut. Nelson made a skillful movement
and struck the enemy's left flank. The
Comanche line was broken. A running
fight now ensued for thfee or fouri miles.

The enemy Avas driven back wherever
he made a stand. The most determined
resistance was made in a timbered ra-

vine. Plere one o,f Placido 's warriors
was killed, and one of the rangers, young
George W. Paschal, wounded. The
Comanches left some dead upon the field

and had several more wounded. After
routing them at this point, the rangers
continued to pursue them for some dis-

tance, intent upon taking the women
and children prisoners; but Peta Nocona,
by the exercise of those commanding
qualities which" had often before signal-

ized his conduct on the field, succeeded
in covering their retreat, and thus allow-

ing them to escape. It was now about

i p. m. both horses and men were almost

entirely exhausted, and Col. Ford order-

ed a halt and returned to the village.

Brave old Placido and his warriors

fought, like demons. It was difficult to

restrain them, so anxious were they to

wreak vengeance upon the Comanch'es.

In all of those engagements seventy-five

Comanches bit the dust. The loss of the

rangers was small—tAvo killed and six

wounded." The trappings worn by Po-

hebits Quasho, or 'Iron Jacket." the

noted Comanche Chief, Avh'o was slain,

consisted of lance, bow, shield, head
dress and the celebrated coat of mail,

were gathered up on the field and

brought to Austin, where they were de-

posited by Col. Ford in the old State

Capitol. Placido, the chief of the Ton-

cahuas, fell a victim to the vengeance of

the Comanches during the latter part of
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the Civil War, hcing assassinated by
them on the Government reserA^ation at

Fort Sill. He had alwaj^s been the

friend of the Texans and Tendered in-

valuable services to th'e early pioneers,

by whom he was iimplieitly trusted.

Col. John S. Ford, the commander of

the forces participating in the engage-

ment above chronicled, during his life

was one of the most prominent actors in

many dramatic episodes occurring upon
the frontier of Texas. While the limits

assigned for this sketcli preclude any-

thing like extended mention of his many
exploits, they can be briefly noted as

follows : He was born in South Carolina

in May, 1819, and came to Texas in 1836

when a youth, and joined Kimbro's com-

pany in the service of the Republic of

Texas. He was present at a Fourth of

July celebration at the toAvn of Houston,

at which Gen. Sara Plouston, th'e wound-
ed commander of the, Texas army at the

battle of San Jacinto, was received by
Gen. Jonas Harrison. He was in the

military sertvice in 1836, and at various

periods during the existence of Texas as

a Republic. He participated in the Mex-
ican War as a member of the celebrated

regiment of Texas Rangers, commanded
by Col. John C. Hays. In 1849 he com-
manded a company of rangers, and in

1850 fought Indians on the Nueces River.

In 1858, while in command of the Texas
frontier, he fought the battle of Ante-

lope Hills, above chronicled. During the

Cortina war on the lower Rio Grande in

1859-60 he had several engagements
with the latter and defeated him. In 1861

he assumed contr^ol of th'e lower Rio
Grande and received the surrender of

the Federal force at Font Brown. His
regiment was afterward mustered into

the Confederate service. He fought the

last battle of the Civil War, on the 13th
of May, 18.65, when he defeated th'e Fed-
eral troops commanded by Brevet Brig.

Gen. Barrett, consisting of the Thirty-

Second Indiana ( colored), part of a
New York regiment, and a company of

the Second Texas (Federal) regiment,
the whole numbered sixteen or seventeen
hundred men. The action commenced
near th'e San Matin ranch, below Browns-
ville, and the enemy was driven almost
to Boca Chico, the nearest point on
Brazos Island. While Brig. Gen. Slaugh-

ter was the ranking officer, he did not
reach the field until some time after the
action began. In civil life Col. Ford
served as a Representative in the Con-
gress of the Texas Republic, served as a
State Senator, was a member of th'e con-
vention which passed the ordinance of

secession, served as a member of the
constitutional convention after the close

of the Civil War and again as a State
Senator, He also served an extended
term as superintendent of the State
Deaf and Dumb Asylum, having been
appointed by Governor Oran M. Rob-
erts. He was a rrian of fine mental ca-

pacity and the most modest and retiring

disposition, to whom there can be most
appropriately applied the lines of Sh'ake-

speare: ''He was a man." He was
idolized by his command, and of him it

has been written that with opportunity
he would haA'^e proven the Murat of the

Southern Confederac3^

Edw. Harper, Sabinetown, Texas,
writes: *'I have been taking Fronties
Times for several months, and feel that
I could hardly do without it. Texas his-

tory tells of a negro uprising in Colorado
county in 1856. If anyone knows of

this incident I think it would be of much'
interest if they would write an account
of it and send' it to Frontier Times."
Would indeed be glad to receive an ac-

count of this uprising.

We have a limited number of certain

back numbers of Frontier Times which
we offer at 25c per copy while they last.

Or we will send a set of fifteen of these

numbers, imcluding the two pamphlets.
"Heel Fly Time in Texas," and ** Ad-
ventures of a Mier Prisoner," for only
$3.50, cash with order. These numbers
are made up of issues of May, June, July,

August, October, November and Decem-
ber 1924; February, March April, May,
Junjc, July, August and September, 1925.

Issues not mentioned in this list cannot
be supplied. If you want one of these

sets order early, for the quantity is very
limited. Address Frontier Times, Ban-
dera, Texas.

If you have any old newspaper clip-

pings dealing with Frontier history,

send them to Frontier Times.
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Written for Frontier Times by W. K. Baylor, San Antonio, Texas

My inh'eritance and personal exper-

ience have bred in me a keen interest in

Texas history, and particularly that

part of it that is concernew with frontier

events. When I use the word history, I

do not mean romance. In order to

make myself perfectly clear concerning

romance, just turn to page 25, in

the January 1925, number of Fron-

tier Times, second column, and you will

see what I call romance. Wolves do not

go in gangs in Texas and never did. They
do not howl when on a trail, and never

did in Texas. I do not think it has ever

yet been discovered that they have suf-

ficient intelligence to know when a
person or animal is w'eary, and follow

such, expecting to be filled with their

flesh. I have seen them (one) following

a wounded deer. There is a reason for

that. Wolves invariably flee when they
see anyone. When hungry they will

come into a camp and carry off anything
they can eat, but attack you, never.

Any old frontiersman will vouch for the

truth of what I have just said above.

The massacre of the Mason. and Cam-
eron families in Jack county was an-

other bloody page in our frfontier his-

tory.

The list of murders in Jack county of

families and individuals in the years

1857-59, is a largo one. It is doubtful

if there is any territory anywhere in

Texas of equal size to that within the

boundaries of Jack, Young, Parker and
Palo Pinto counties, where the people

suffered as much at the hands of the In-

dians as have those who, at an early

day, peopled those counties. From 1856

up to and including 1864, Indian raids

were frequent and the murders most re-

volting. And if ever men were heroes

and deserved the gratitude of their

countrymen, assuredly the few who
fought so nobly on that frontier defend-

ing little children, feeble old men and
women, who were murdered and mang-
led in the indiscriminate slaughter

which considered neither sex nor help-

lessness, should not be forgotten. Our
admiratiin for them should increase with

the passing years. The utterly heroic

attitude with which those people suffer-

ed and endured hardships and all man--

ner of cruelties from savages ought to

bind the hearts of all good people to

them with unbreakable bonds of ad^

miration and affection. ;

The Mason and Cameron families set^

tied in Jack county in 1858. They builti

their cabins about a half mile apart.

Ordinarily, when people first came into

that country, knowing of the danger

from Indians, they were very cautiouw

and never left home without being AvelL

armed, but as time w^Mit on and no siga

of Indians was seen in the particular

neighborhood, the settlers would become
careless and go to their work a long way
from the cabin or visit in the neighbor-

hood totally unarmed. And frequently

their guns would be. out of repair and
their feeling of security so great that

they would not take the time to repair

them. I think a feeling of perfect .se-

curity held sway when the above two

families wei*e attacked. Neither family

ever fired a shot so far as we know. Yet,

they were where they were liable to be

kilfed any moment and had no arms.

As above stated the two families settled

in Jack county in 1858. Where they set-

tled was about fourteen miles north from

Jacksboro. They were completely isolat-

ed. Their nearest neighbor was B. L.

Ham, who lived some ten miles south of

them, in the direction of Jacksboro. To

add to the danger of these settlers the

lower Indian reservation was only about.

35 miles distant, and on that reservation

were some of the lordliest scoundrels who
ever escaped tlic gallows. Complaints

multiplied through 1857 and 1858, of

thefts and murdors traced to the lower

reservation. The wild tribes on tho

plains, chiefly Comanches, depredated

almost A^nthouit liindrance, and the male

factors of the reservations laid all the

blame on tliem. The citizens on the

other hand thought most of the trouble

came from the reservations. The wild

tribes on one side and- the reservations

on the other made the location of the

Masons and Camerons a very dangerous

, one as the after events clearly proved.
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The father of Mrs. Mason, Jacob Lynn,
lived on Keechi Creek, some 12 or 14

miles distant.

In th'e spring of 1859, while Mr. Cam-
eron and' a son, who was about sixteen

years old, were at work on the farm
some distance froiri the house, the first

intimation they had of danger was when
they were attacked. The circumstantial

evidence—their tracks—^indicated that

wh'en they were attacked they ran to-

wards the house and were killed when
they had gone but a short distance. The
Indians then Avent on to the house and
killed Mrs. Cameron in the cow pen.

Whether she was milldng the cow's, or

went among th'em with her baby to hide

I do not know, there being no evidential

evidence in the ease. What I do know
is that she was foully murdered and the

baby left to crawl around in its mother's

blood in the pen of cows. No doubt, th'e

reason some cow did not gore the baby
was due to the fact that it was too small

to leave its mother and the ccws would
not approach the mother.

On this same day and no doubt near

the same time. Mason, his wife and baby
were killed and the elder two were
scalped and their bodies otherv/isc mut-

ilated. These were killed some little

distance from their cabin. Why ih'ey

were away from the only protection they

had I do not know. It is probable they

were at work as the Camerons were and

the Indians were upon them before they

knew it. After killing the Masons the

house was searched by a red-headed

man, so the Mason children are reported

to have said, and he and his associates

took whatever valuable thing there was
in it. It was currently reported that

Mr. Mason had money, but none was
found after the murderers left. A trunk

was broken open by the red h'eaded man
"and if Mr. Mason had any money "that

Red Headed Man" got it, as he had
done before and as he did afterward.

Two little boy» of the Mason family

were not killed. Why they were not

killed I do not know any more than I

know wh.y they failed to kill th'e Cam-
eron baby and the other Cameron chil-^

dten. I have a very strong suspicion,

however, that they did not kill them
for the reason that they thought the

crime would not be discovered because

of the distance to any other settlers and
the children Avould die of starvation be-

for they could be rescued and
they preferred to kill th'em in that way.
When the murderers left they took

with them two of the Cameron children,

a little, boy about eight years old and a

little girl of six. These two little ones

were carried many miles from h'ome and
released in a howling wilderness, not
however, until the little boy's throat

had been cut and left for dead. Both
these children were rescued and I saw
the boy. Wit Cameron, after he was a

grown man and the scar on his throat

told the story of bis captivity.

The murder of the two families was
not discovered uQvil the forenoon of the

third day after it was committed. On
this day Jacob Lynn, the father of Mrs.
Mason, went to visit his daughter and
found the conditions I have just discrib-

ed. How unutterable must have been
the anguish of the fath'er at beholding
the indescribable picture of horrors.

Two little children left at the Mason's
who were almost starved to death. The
baby of Mrs. Cameron was found in th'e

cowpen beside the decomposing body of

its mother nearer dead than alive after

its long fast, and six dead and mutilated

bodies. Before arriving at the scene

Mr. Lynn heard an unusual lowing of

cattle. Upon 'drawing nearer he saw a

terrible commotion with the loAving.

Th'is at once aroused Mr. Lynn's suspi-

cion. The cattle had been in the pen
since the evening before the murders
and were 'nearly dead for want of food

and water. Upon discovering the black

crime Mr, Lynn, by some means not

knoAvn to me, and perhaps not known to

any one else, now made known what
had happened and th'e dead were given

such burial as coiUd be given under the

cit"cumstances and the little children

were tenderly cared for sympathizing
friends and relatives.

It was just such savage cruelties as I

have described above—and there were
many such'—that caused the frontiero-

men to rise up in righteous indignation

in the spring of 1859 and run the In-

dians out of Teras. See October I>on-
tier Times, 1921, page 4, where it will be
noted that when the Texans arrived at

the lower reservation they found the In-
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dians nearby comfortably nestled in the

folds of the American flag, which was a

disgrace to it, and every State in the

Union. There was always food, shelter

and protection for the Indian but none

snch for the frontiersman and his -wdfe

and little ones, except such as he could

work out for himself, hampered on all

sides. And whatever he may have hop-

ed for in the way of pr'otection, certain

it is that none ever came until the fron-

tier was drenched with the blood of its

men, women and children. The drag-

ging years passed and he saw them emp-

ty of protection always. It is possible,

that we are too near the marvelous deeds

of our frontier people to properly ap-

preciate them. My hope and trust is,

that sometime in the near future better

justice will be done them than has

ever yet been don(- them.

"Go with me into a frontier home

—

Browning's for instance. In that 1mm-

ble cabin sits an old man over the djring

embers. Beside h'im^sits a gray-haired,

broken-hearted mother, their heads bow-

ed low by a crusliing sorrow. The hearth'-

stone is bathed u'ith tears. Their lone

cabin is in deep mourning. Their boy,

the hope and joy of their last years,

sleeps beneath the sod'. There is an

expression of infinite sadness that fills

their vuismiling e'.ts. Suddenly they

raise their bowed heads to the flag of

their country; and it mocks their ag-

ony in its vioUted promises of protec-

tion. No marble slab tells the sad

story, but look into their sad hearts and

you will find inscribed therd: 'My poor

boy! My little children! My husband!

This is the work of the savage and his

scalping knife. This is no idle tale to

lead off the imagination. It is truth."

On the 18th day of May, 1871, the

Comanches and Kiowas, an hundred

strong from Fort Sill, invaded Jack

county and attacked a wagon train

hauling provisions for the troops at Fort

Griffin, There Avere ten teamster's;

seven were killed, one of whom' was tied

to a wagon wheel and slowly burned to

death. The Indians, plundered and
burned the train, and, driving off some

forty of the mules, returned to Fort Sill

and* boasted of the exploit. Three of

the teamsters escaped, one of them^

wounded and bleeding, to Jacteboro/

twelve miles dir^tant, where there was a

regiment of cavalry. The officer curs-

ed the poor fellow and swore he did

not believe a word of his report. There
was a general order that Indians com-
mitting depredations should not be pur-

sued. That's very dreary reading in

view of all the i'cicts.

These Indians Avere murdering and
plundering in a country they never
claimed nor occupied; They clearly

understood, however, that they had
authority from the United States auth-

orities to rob and murder in Texas. At
the time of the murder of the teamsters

they had on their reservation more than

fifteen hundred head of horses, all no-

toriously stolen from the settlers in Tex-

as and they had been bringing in th'eir

scalps and prisoners for years without

any disapprobation being expressed or

implied.

In 1869 a band of Indians, seven in

number from Fort Sill came into Bos-

que County on a stealing and! murder-
ing expedition and were all killed by
the citizens in a fight. Each one of

them had a pass from the agent at Fort

Sill, Av^ho Avas highly indignant because

the Indians Avere killed.

When the Indian chiefs Satanta, Sa-

tank and Big Tree Avere arrested for

killing the teamsttrs near Jacksboro,

they regarded the arrest as an act of

treason on the part of the white man. I

think the agent r.uist have regarded the

arrest pretty much as the Indians did.

He may not have given those Indians

passes, and yet he may have done so,

knoAving exactly Avhere they Averf! going

and for what. The oAvner of the train

destroyed by the Indians Avas Captain

Henry Warren who was a Ncav Yorker
and had served in. the Union army. That
fact it seems made a difference. Some
Indians were arrested.

In January, 1871, Brit Johlison, Avitli

tAvo other negroes, was hauling corn and

com meal from Parker county to tho

soldiers at Fort Grifftn. One night they

camped on Salt Creek in Young county.

Early next morning they were attacked

by a large body oJ; Indians and all three

of them murdered in cold blood. Noth-

ing AA'as ever done about this killing as

usual, but Brit Jolmson and his asso-
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ciates were entitled to as much consider-

ation as Captain Henry Warren and his

teamsters.

In 1871 the Indians killed Charles E.

Rivers, an account of which has already

been published in Frontier Times. At
the time of the killing of Brit Johlison -

'Charley Rivers was ranching at the old

Peeveler ranch about three miles east of

where the Indians had made the attack

on the negroes. Mr. Rivers heard the

shooting and started to where it was,

but upon nearing the place there was so

much shooting—several hundred' shots

—

he knew he could render no service, so

he returned to the ranch and thereby,

no doub't, saved his scalp until June fol-

lowing, when he was killed.

The murders were occurring pretty

regularly in the little area I outlined in

the beginning. From January to June
eleven persons were murdered.

In April, 1871, the Comanches scalped

Lin Cranfill near Weatherford, and on
the 16th' of April surrounded a party of

citizens near the line of Palo Pinto and
Young Counties and killed and wounded
eight out of twelve of the number. In

May they committed other murders in

the area, and there was none to molest

them nor make them afraid.

There was a garrison of soldiers at

Fort Sill, a cavalry regiment at Jacks-

boro, soldiers plenty at Fort Griffin,

but they had as v. ell' not been there at

all, for all the protection they gave the

frontier. Their mission seemed to be to

protect the Indian rather than the citi-

zen. If they did not have orders not to

pursue the Indian, th'ey acted as though
they had just such orders.

REMINISCENCES OF A PIONEER
By J. F. Weaver, Junction, Texas.

I was born in Hempstead county, Arkl
ansas, in March, 1851, and came to Tex-
as with my parents about the close of

the Civil War. My father and two of

his brothers were in the Confederate
army during the war. When we reach-

ed Texas we first stopped in Elli:> coun-
ty at what was then known as Buruham,
near the forks of Chambers and Waxa-
hachie Creeks. At that time there were
very few people in that region, and
father was offered good land at fiity

cents per acre, but he wanted to go on

further west, so we went down near
Waco, then to Hood county, and stop-

ped at Bernard's Mill, now laiown as

Glen Rose. Charles E. Barnard was
running a mill there at that time. Bar-
nard had settled there in 1847 and for

many years conducted a trading post,

where he carried on an extensive trade

with the Indians Avhile they were in full

and free enjoyment of the hunting
grounds. He afterwards, in 1860, erect-

ed a mill which ground corn and wheat
for the early settlers. Later we moved
to Comanche county, which was very

sparsely settled and game of all kinds

was very plentiful. The Indians made
regular raids into that section and kill-

ed quite a number of the settlers, but

someho-\v or other ahvays missed us, and
we never had any trouble with them.

I went out on the buffalo range in

Taylor and Tom Green counties several

times. Myself and my brother-in-law,

Colonel Griffith drove a bunch of hogs
from Taylor county to the Concho in

Tom Green county before San Angelo
was started. A thousand negro soldiers

were stationed at Fort Concho at the

time. We sold our hogs to Jonathan
Miles, who lived' at a little to^vn called

Ben Ficklin, across the river below

Fort Concho.
For quite awhile I carried the mail

on horseback from Sipe Springs to Cross

Plains. There was a postoffice where
Rising Star is now located, and the post-

master's name was Asher Hardin. Game
was so plentiful that I kept our family

supplied with fresh meat which I kelled

with my six-shooter while making my
trips with the mail.

I knew many oi the people on the

frontier, and I greatly enjoy reading
the accounts of their experience on the

border in Frontier Times. I lived in

Comanche county about thirty-five

years, but came to Kimble county in

1899, and have lived here ever since. I

am now seventy-five years old.

"The Life of John Wesley Hardin,"
now ready in pamphlet form. Sixty-two
pages, just as it appeared in Frontier
Times. Mailed postpaid for only $1.00.

We have printed only 200 of these pam-
phlets-, and if you want one of them you
should order at once.
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Lilf© aimdl Ad^ennitiiiiires.oiF E®im Tl}ii®mp§(0)ini

By W. M. Walton, of Austin, Texas—Publis/ied in 188J^

(Continued from Last Month.)
After the lay-out, one Jack being

stolen, of course the better selects the

King, because thereby he has three

chances ' to win
; each King is a chance for

him, while the dealer has but two
chances, there being but two Jacks in

the pack, one being stolen and another
in the lay-out. The bet then is three to

two in favor of the better on the King
and

,
against the dealer, Avho necessarily

takes the Jack. It may look like a sanall

advantage, but, on the contrary, it is

very great; at least great enough to in-

duce a Mexican to bet his last dollar,

and he will do it. I thought it necessary

to make this explanation, as a transac-

tion of this character played quite an
important part before the game of which
mention is made v."as ended. To continue.

The game progressed, and at about 2

o'clock at night I had won between
eighteen and nineteen hundred dollars.

Some of the men began to manfest ill-

temper ; to curse in their peculiar ex-

pletives, and to murmur in low, gutteral

tones. I redoubled my vigilance, and
kept my eye on every movement of bet-

ter or bystander. Billy had a pair of

new boots, one of which he had' removed
from his foot because it hurt him. For
a wonder he did not h'ave his pistol, I

shuffled the cards and laid them down to

be cut. One of the heaviest losers cut,

and I noficeed he had carried a card
away in his hand—a card had stuck to

his fingers. I said nothing. Of course

I did not know what card liad been
stolen, but this information would come
in due time, because when the lay-out

was made whicli embraced the missing

card, there would be a rush to take the

chance of these two, as before explained.

I felt that a crisis was at hand. I had
been told by some friends during the

da3^ that if the Mexicans could not win
mj^ money they would raise a row, laiock

out the lights and rob me, not only of

what I had won, but would take the

bank money also. My life was of never
so much value to me that fear of losing

it would deter me from maintaining my
rights.

"A gambler is possessed of some
rights, if not under and by the law, cer-

tainly from his fraternity, and those

who consort with him. It is a sorry

dog, indeed, that Avill eat dog. Just
then noticing that Billy did not have
his pistol, I spoke to him in a quiet way
and low tone: I said, "Go and get your
pistol."

"His foot had swollen, and it was
with a good deal of difficulty he could

draw on his boot and it took him some
time to do so. I turried my attention to

the game ; several bets of minor impor-

tance were made and won or lost. When
I made a lay-out of the four and seven,

a movement with incautious haste by
the whole crew of betters was made to-

\vard the seven spot. I knew instantly,

that the four was the stolen card. I wait-

ed as long as I could hoping Bill would
return ; something delayed him. I gath-

ered up the cards, laid them aside, call-

ed to the proprietor, Dick Miller, to

bring me a new deck, while the cards
were being brought, I put all the money
I had won in a canvas sack (that I had
my bank money in) except about one
hundred and fifty-one dollar gold pieces,

which I held in my left hand, intending

to put them in my pocket to spend first.

The Mexicans saw that I had closed the

game and that my calling for another
deck of cards was only a ruse to give me
time to put up the money, and get

ready for what might happen. Billy had
still" not returned. Julius Brown was
not with me, I was alone, surrounded by
a set of as truly, black-eyed, angry,

treacherous, scoundrels and assassins,

maddened by loss at play, and ready to

do any deed, however dark, which would
carry money into their pockets, as ever

shed blood, or stole things of value. This

was the fact. I could feel it, almost as

a tangible thing. It is Ayell for me that I

am not greatly wedded to life. Among
these Mexicans was Lieutenant Martino
Gonzales, one of the tallest men I ever

saw, a black Mexican with the eye of a
murderer, that danced in a dangerous
way, while the corners of his mouth
twitched spasmodically. I noted him,
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his action, expression, movements, with
the rapidity of thought, and yet as

thoroughly as if I had studied him for

months. I knew that I should have to

kill him, he kill me, or I have to give up
the money I had won, and that which I

had of my own, which surrender I did

not mean to make. He spoke good

English and said:
" 'Mr. Ben, you can't clo.>e this game.'

"I replied:
" 'The game is closed.'
" 'Then you will have to give the

money back to these men, out of which

you have cheated them.'

"I smiled and said, 'Lieutenant, you

are not in earnest, are you?'
" 'Yes; not only in earnest, but you

shall return the pistols you took from

them on yesterday. They are govern-

ment arms; where are they?'

"Still smiling, I again said:
" 'Lieutenant, ?: won the money fair-

ly, and I won the pistols in the same

Avay; the pistols are the private prop-

erty of the soldiers, as I am informed.

Surely, under these circumstances, you

will not insist on your demand.'
" 'But I do insist on it, and will see

that you comply without any delay.'

"Air the time the foregoing had been

going on, and even before, I had been ob-

serving the room, trying to find some

possible nook, corner, projection, table

or other things that would give protec-

tion when the firing commenced, and

was going on, and that it would com-

mence in a very few seconds I very well

knew. I observed a sort of off-set near

the door, which was covered' by the

door when it swung open. I decided

to take advantage of the situation and

protect myself as well as I could.

"There were two candles on the table,

burning, and these furnished all the

light there was in the room.
"The lieutenant, as he ceased speak-

ing, instantly drew his pistol and struck

at the candles with his hands, intending

to put the lights out, grab the money,
and kill me. lie missed one of the can-

dles. His failure was fatal to him, al-

though I could not attend to him first.

When the lieutenant acted it was the
signal for action to his men, or least,

those of them who had pistols. Miguel
Zertuche drew his pistol and put it right

at my heart and fired. Not knowing
whether I was shot or not, I fired at

Zertuche hitting hjm in the head, and,
without pausing, I shot the lieutenant
through the breast, knocked the light

out and dropped down into the off-set—
of which I have spoken—stooping low
do^vn, and waited for rei^ults. I was in-

formed' by a gentleman, who said he
counted them, that there were eight

bullet-holes in the door, but each above
my head in my squatting position. There
was a rush for the door, pell-mell, by the

Mexicans. I thought for an instant, and
concluded that my safest course would
be to go with the crowd and lose myself
in the confusion. To conclude, in this

instance, was to act, for hesitation would
be fatal. I knew they would kill me to

a certainty if I was identified. Out
I went. Loud oaths, groans by wound-
ed men, the fear and excitement, created

a pandemonium for a few moments, but
not so long as it takes to tell it.

"Pushing through the mass of con-

fusion, I found myself out of the door,

on the edge of a deep tankj at which
moment a Mexican, who by some means
had obtained an escopet, recognized me,
and, in trying to shoot me, so alarmed
another Mexican that he ran against

and knocked me into the tank. As I

fell, the escopet was fired at me and the

shot tore off both the skirts of a new
broad-cloth coat I had bought the day
before. I dived and swam as far as I

could under water and then scrambled
up the further bank. The Mexicans had
lied. Just as I got out of the water I

met Billy, who hurriedly asked if I was
hurt. I answered "No," but really did

not know whether I had been hit or not.

I knew however, that I had not been dis-

abled. I urged him to get out of town
as rapidly as he could. We started, but
got separated at once. There was a

great breastwork of cotton bales very
near the tank and extended back to the

walls of the buildings. He went on one
side of the bales and I on th'e other. Of
course, we could not meet unless we went
around the houses, and there was no time
to do that, I knew the greasers would be
after me very quickly. I went up the

street as rapidly as I could until I found
myself meeting a squad of cavalry pranc-
ing down the street, bugle blowing, ging-
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ling spurs and clanking sabres filling

the now silent night with a medley of

dangerous sounds to me, just then. I

did not know what to do, and so kept

right on, giving the street to the sol-

diers. As I got about opposite to them
I pulled off my hat, shook my long h'air,

passed my hand through it as if it had
gotten wet while bathing. I had been

bathing, but quite involuntarily.

"The officer in charge of the squad,

asked me what all that shooting meant.

I told him it was at a bawdy house, down
by the river, that I supposed the boys
were having some fun with the women

;

off they went on to the false scent, while

I pushed for the chapparel as fast as my
.legs could carry me. I was not ac-

quainted with the topography of the

country, and had to rely on the stars for

guidance, nor did I know where to go.

We had no troops so far as I then knew,
in tjiat vicinity, and it was dangerous in

the extreme to remain in the neighbor-

hood. I was not uneasy about Billy, be-

cause he had not been at the shooting,

nor taken any part in the killing of

Gonzales and Zertuche, bith of whom,
died that night, as I was afterwards in-

formed, and also Juan Rodriques, an-

other Mexican, who was shot on the

same occasion, but by whom I do not
know. I shot three times, but whether
Rodriquez was killed by me or his

friends in firing at me, no one perhaps
will ever know. The first locality" I

recognized after leaving the street, was
the cemetery, and only recognized it by
the graves and tomb-stones. There I lay

down, and waited to see what would
happen. In a little while I heard the

squad of cavalry returning, and could

clearly distinguish the words of the of-

licer, giving orders as to the direction of

the pursuit. It was folly to remain in

the burying ground; the night was pa.;»-

ing fast, daylight could not be a long

time off; something had to be done, but

what that something should be, was a

quandary to me. I resolved to make my
way to the west bank of the river, and
see what my California friends could do
for me. The river was very high, being

three-quarters of a mile wide, swift and
deep. There were no boats, or if any, I

did not know where they were, and it

was extra hazardous to be shipping

about the inhabited banks of the stream
hunting for one. I had my six-shooter,

my knife and some of the gold dollars I

had in my hand, when the shooting

commenced. I made my way to the

bank of the river, looked at the angry
stream, and calculated mth great in-

terest what my chances would be, if I

committed myself to the river. Just as

well go in and drown, for to stay on the

east side was certain capture in the

morning, and capture meant death'.

Quick and without showing, I pulled off

my shot-a-way-tail-eoat, spread it on the

ground, took a monte deck of cards from
the breast pocket, and made lay-out—the

seven and four. This was a foolish act

of bravado, but I could not resist tanta-

lizing the greasers. I knew very well

they would! find it the next day. The
foolishness of the act consisted in point-

ing my pursuers to the river as my route

of escape. I searched far and wide for

a log, the limb of a tree, anything that

would or could aid in the water to bear

me up; couldi find nothing; searched the

banks for a good place to launch myself,

but all the places seemed to be alike, and
none favorable. Took my six-shooter

off", made some strings, by splitting up
my sash,.vfastened the pistol, my boots

and pants about my person, and took to

the water, keeping close to the shore,

testing my capacity for swimming, bun-

dled up as I was. It was soon demon-
strated to my satisfaction, that that

would be my last swim if I went to mid-

stream. I got back to the bank with

some difficulty, and then renewed my
search for some substance that would
buoy me, or aid to do so in the water.

Nothing, absolutely nothing. Necessity

is said to be the mother of invention. I

had stuck my kniie through the remains

of my coat, and thus pinned it to the

ground. I now had to go back up the

river in my stocking feet to get my knife.

My boots were Avet and I could not put

them on.

"Through cacti-chapparel thorns and
broken rocks I painfully made the dis-

tance, got my knife, and with it cut a

large armful of bushes, packed them to-

gether as closely as possible, and then

cut up my boot tops, pistol belt and
scabbard into long strips of leather,

bound the bushes firmly together; fast-
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enedl my pistol, mutilated boots, pants

and hat to the bundle of bushes. Now
I was ready. Into the water I confident-

ly plunged, feeling that with even this

frail help I could cross the angry stream.

The bundle of bushes would float, and

gradually sink, but very slowly. While

it was on or near the surface I could

lean on it and float with ease; when it

sank I would draw it up by my sash rope

give it direction across the current, and

thus, by successive raisings of the bun-

dle, I slowly, but successfully, crossed

the Rio Grande Riven I reached the

west bank very much exhausted, and

about two miles below where I had en-

tered on the east bank. After resting a

few minutes I put on my now boot-shoes,

and dressed as far as my clothes went

and then, for the first time, thought

what a gump I had been in not cutting

off the toes of my boots and wearing

them as shoes, and thus have saved my
feet from the painful laceration which

they received when I went back for my
knife—and then I thought again. I did

not have a knife with which to do the

cutting, and further, that if I had cut

them I would have probably tossed the

tops in the river, and not have had them

to bind my bundle of bushes, which had

served me as a life-boat, and* without

which I certainly could not have passed

the stream. Upon the whole maybe I

was not so big a fool as I might have

been.

"Daylight began to faintly show it-

self in the east. I was safe for the very

present. My main anxiety now was to

get to the house of Mr. Riddle, if pos-

sible, without being identified and re-

ported by the Mexican citizens. I walk-

ed as rapidly as I could, and before it

was yet light I entered Nueyo Laredo
and began to pass through its narrow
crooked streets. The Mexicans, men and
women, were sleeping on beef-hides,

thrown down on the sides of the street,

in the open air, and every third or

fourth pair or bunch of them had a dog
near them. My pistol had gotten wet
and was unfit for use, save as a club.

-These dogs are fierce and snap at one as

does a wolf; will not catch hold and
stay with you as does the nobler Ameri-
can breed. In passing along, as fast as

I would get beyond the dog, he wouM

slip up behind me, snap my leg and run
off whining, and that, too, when I had
not touched him. The Mexican would
lazily raise themselves up and see that

I was an American and comtemptuously
say 'Gringos, Gringos,' meaning Ameri-
can, American,' ard that it makes no
difference if the dogs do eat him up or

tear him to pieces. I got a few well-

planted licks at some of these villainous

dogs, and I can assune you that I gave
them something" to whine for. Not a sol-

itary man interposed to help protect me
from those brutes or to drive them off,

or even rebuke or call them away. By
the time that I got through the streets I

had been bitten in over thirty different

places, all the way from just below my
hips down to my A^esy heels. One dog,
a little larger than the others, was sit-

ting apparently unconcernedly on a sort

of low platform, and when I got near
him I was bitten on the calf of the leg

by one of the hairless pests: I turned
quickly to kill him if I could, and struck
him with all my power, stooping over to

do so. At this moment this unconcerned
looking fellow stuck his fangs in me be-

hind, and I give you my word that I

turned round and round, trying to get a
lick at him, as many as four or five

times; at last his hold tore out and he
got off free of hurt. In that little mo-
ment of time I was bitten six or

seven times by other dogs. I was really

alarmed when I found how I had been
almost literally torn to pieces by this

most contemptible species of the canine
race, that I would have the hydropho-
bia. If my pistol had b'een in good con-

dition, I am nearly certain I should
have shot some of these dog OAvners for

their insulting contempt ; but I was in

quite enough hot water then, and I had
to bear the insults these dogs and their

masters heaped upon me as best I could.

"I was bloody from the waist down,
and as full of pain as if a strong man
had taken a pair of pincers and torn out
pieces of flesh. At last, however, I got
to Mr. Riddle's house, knocked up the

inmates, and stated to them in a short

way all that had occurred, and asked
them whether they would give me asy-

lum for a day or two. Their response

was as hearty as man could wish. They
said 'Yes; you can remain here and no
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one shall take you away against your

consent until we are all dead or so dis-

abled that we cannot fight.' My dog
wounds were dressed, washed in am-
monia and bound np as well as possible,

considering their locality; then I retir-

ed and slept for several hours, and irose

much refreshed, but very sore, yet ready
for anything that might present itself.

"I have never known why Zertuehe
did not kill me ; whether a button or

something else turned the bullet I can-

not say, but sure it is I was not even
slightly wounded by gun-shot; but the

dogs gave many a one, the marks of

which I bear to this very day and will

carry with me to the grave."

CHAPTER VI

When Billy and Ben separated at the

tank, as related in the preceding chap-
ter, Billy made his way to the further

side of the pile of cotton bales, climbed
up on them unobserved, and from thence
he passed to the flat roof of a vacant
house, and remained quietly there
through the day and until late in the

evening, before he could establish com-
munication with any friends. The sun
Avas very hot, and the boy suffered ex-

tremely from thirst; but betteri the heat
and the thirst than capture by the now
thoroughly aroused greasers. Whether
there be any kinship in blood between
the Italians and Mexicans, is not a

known fact, yet there is a remarkable
likeness in mind and heart, so far as

lasting passion and devotion to revenge
are concerned. The vendetta is as well

marked in Mexico, and among Mexicans,

as among the children of the

flowers, arched over by the

clear blue skies. It is well authenticat-

ed that hates have existed between fam-
ilies, followed by assassination, until

they have become wholly extinct in

name, leaving the women only, and some-

times the females have met with the fate

of their male relatives.

It is no small matter thus to become
involved and find it necessasy to be on

perpetual guard. However, it would not

be so serious if vengeance were confined

strictly to the perpetrators of the act

which gives birth to the maligaut emo-

tions. A brother, an uncle, the father,

a cousin, is near enough in blood if the

man in chief may not be reached. There-

fore, it is readily to be seen that Billy

was in great danger, much more so than
Ben supposed or feared.

During the day or two before, the

company of Captain W. H. D. Carring-

ton had marched to the yicinity and
camped about three miles from town.

This fact was unknoAvn to either Ben or

Billy, or perhaps they Avould have
promptly sought the presence and pro-

tection of Texas- friends.

Late in the evening some of the boys

rpde into town, among them Captain Joe
Owens, George L. Robertson and Hardin
Walsh. They were recognized by Billy,

Avho managed to attract their attention

from his aerial liiding-place. They soon

learned what had occun-ed, and saw
with their own eyes the bloody cloth-

ing of the dead men hanging on lines

along the streets, which the soldiers had
thus exposed to incite the Mexicans to

fury and 'madness, and at once set to

Avork to relieve Billy from his imprison-

ment.Joe Owens loafed about until he

obtained the opportunity to go up' on

the house. He then exchanged clothes

with the prisoner who came down bold

and fearless, got on Joe's horse and

rode out to camp A^ath the others, while

the friend came down directly and walk-

ed out towards camp. On the Avay he met
friend's with his horse.

In the meantime Ben \vas having a

hard time of it, but we will again permit

liim to speak for himself:

"Julius Brown came over from Lare-

do and informed me of the result

of the shooting, and stated further

that the Mexicans were greatly exas-

perated, and' had vowed to take me and
hang me at all hazards. I well knew
they would do that if they were able He
also said that it was well and generally

known, that I was in Nuevo Laredo, and
at the house of Mi. Riddle. How the

fact became known he did not know,
but that he hg,d acted on the information

himself and found it to be true. He also

informed me that some of the Mexicans

had already crossed over and were gone

to consult with oth'er Mexicans up the

river^ and that it was understood an at-

tack would be made on the house of Mr.
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Riddle the first uiglit after everything

was ready for it. I was well satisfied

that the information was true, and that

the attack would be made, and that

speedily, and in such force as to can^
all opposition before it. I did not wish

to bring ruin on Mr. Riddle, neither did

I wish that asy of my California friends

should be killed in protecting or trying

to protect me if it could be helped. It

was then too late to take satisfactory

action that evening, but I began to make
my arrangements immediately. I sent

Julius acToss the river to the Camp of

Captain Carrington, with instructions to

tell George L. Robertson, William M.
Grumbles, Tom Hill, Joe Owens, aud
Hardin Walsh, to come down the river

to a well-known high point on the east

bank and show themselves at three

o'clock next day; to bring an extra

horse, and to come well armed. In order

to avoid collision that night with the

Mexicans, should they get ready to at-

tack, I went after dark into the chap-

parel and thene remained till morning;
but it was a useless precaution, the Mex-
icans did not come. Timing myself as

well as I could, Julius having returned,

and informed me that the boys would be

on hand, I went to the agreed point, biit

could see nothing of my friends, nor in-

deed any living soul. My movements
had been too open now to return to Mr.
Riddle's, it was necessary to cross the

river, and if need be to take to the chap-
parel, and by patient and cautious travel-

ing gain the camp of my friends. There
were no boats, but there was a good
flat log on the bank that would serve
every purpose. Julius and I launched
this log, straddled it, and made good
time across the lurbid stream. When
nearing the shore, what was out) con-
sternation to see a troop of Mexican
cavalry about half a mile off and gazing
intently at us. I had no doubt but that
I had been recognized, but I was greatly
puzzled to see them standing still, when
they, if they wanted me, should have
been in a rapid, motion. The mystery,
however, was quickly solved. In the
next fcAv moments our friends were
standing on the bank opposite where we
were about to land, they had become
confused in a canon and was displayed
in aiming at the point.

''The Mexicans had seen us and our
friends also, and this evident concert of

action and meeting us, put Mr. Mexican
to thinking, and not being able to think

correctly, when riding rapidly, they

had stopped to unravel what they did

not understand. The delay enabled us

to form a jointure with our friends and
thus, what a moment before Avas the

nettle danger, was now the flower safe-

ty. I felt decidedly better when I

found a good horse under me, and
strong, intrepid friends around. I was
not afraid then, let the Mexicans do

what they might, they could but kill us,

and while I should regret the involve-

ment on my friends, an open field and
a fair fight, was all I could ask, and al-

though they outnumbered us, five to

one, we did not intend to run. The ofHcer

came up closer, and requested I should

surrender, saying no harm should come
to me ; that all he wanted was to do his

duty, arrest me, and turn me over to the

civil authorities. 1 said to him that

when I wanted the law to have me, I

should come and turn myself over to the

Sheriff. He insisted, but I declined his

polite request, and said to him, 'remem-
ber Goliad, where the brave Fannin and
his command were murdered in cold

blood, after they had surrendered. I

cannot consent to my own assassination;

and Mr. Officer, remember the Alamo
made eternal in glory by the death of

Crockett, Bowie and the heroes, who
died with them. That is the way we
fight; you may kill us, but Ave will not

surrender. Now if you want me, come
and take me. If you will go away, we
will not molest you, but if you go, you
must go at once, the parley is ended.'
This officer, I think, was really a good-
hearted man, his conduct subsequently
proved him to be so. He said that
rather than shed useless blood , he
Avould desist and return to town ; that
perhaps when I had reflected, I would
submit, and subject myself to the law.
"The immediate, actual, pressing

danger Avas over; but that fact did not
prevent me from exercising the greatest
caution to prevent surprise, capture, and
death. We made a A\dde circuit, leaving
Laredo to our left, and safely arrived
at our destination, the caA'alry camp of
Captain Carrington. The men and sub' \
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ordinate officers were glad to see us,

and were willing to protect us to the

full extent of their force, but the cap-
tain apparently took a different view of

the matter. He did not give us orders
himself, but sent us word that, if the

authorities at Laredo made demand on
him for us, he would consider it his

bounden duty to deliver us, if we were
found inside the limits of his camp, and
that he was sure such demand would be
made; that he thought it would be bet-

ter for all parties if we would absent

ourselves at the earliest possible mo-
ment. This advice, suggestion, order, or

whatever you may call it, was, I think

given as a friend, desirous to see us

safely out of the range of Mexican
treachery and malice. Upon this hint

we prepared to act. During the day I

understood that the Mexican cavalry

would be out that night, with the inten-

tion of demanding us from the captain.

While we were willing to absent our-

selves and go entirely away, yet the

persistency of the Mexicans in trying to

obtain possession of us, for no other

purpose than to massacre us, began to

have an effect which, if cultivated a lit-

tle further, would become actually dan-

gerous. I began to grow tired, and I

resolved, if they did come out after me
that night, I would put a taste in their

mouths, as Tom Sueed would s^ay, that

would leave the twang there for a long

time. Late in the evening it was asr

certained that the Mexican troops were

ready to march, and would be out to-

wards midnight. They were nominally

in the service of the Confederate States.

I suggested to some of our friends that,

if they would go with me, I would way-

lay the road, and kill as many of the

yellow devil's as I could. The sugges-

tion was received with favor, and we
ipade our preparations accordingly; but

somehow, or somehow else, after we had

been gone an hour or so, it was bruited

about where and for vvhat we had gone.

The captain at once sent an express to

the Mexicans that they would be am-

bushed, and to stay away. We had gone

out and positioned ourselves splendidly,

and would have done excellent execu-

tion. The boys on the express to the

Mexicans did not come by us, but took

another road which came into the one we

were on, some mile or two south of us.

It was our intention to let the Mexicans
get right opposite to us, and then empty
our shot-guns and six-shooters into thciu
at point-blank rarige. The boys who
went to warn the Mexicans took their

stand at the forks of the road, and wait-
ed for the troop of soldiers. In a little

while they came, but instead of giving
the message as directed, they fired their

pistols in the air. The Mexicans ran
one way and the boys the other ; and
that, too, directly towards us. We heard
them coming, and got ready to give

them a warm reception, believing they
were the Mexicans; but just before

they came within range I heard one of

them say, 'Stop, August; my lariat-rein

is down and dragging.' I was' horribly

shocked to think how neatly I had come
of being the murderer of my friends.

They passed on to camp, and in all

probability have never known to this

day in what danger they were that

night.

"This venture for safety having fail-

ed, arrangements were at once put on

foot to get away from that section of

country. I sent runners to Colonel

Ford, with a fair statement of my sur-

roundings, with a request to extempor-

ize a detail for me to go to the interior,

but I did not wait for authority, being

confident that it would come, and there-

fore suggested a point of rendezvous

where the messenger audi would meet

Julius did not accompany me—there was

no reason he should—and Billy concluded

that he would remain with the com-

mand, as there was no reason that the

law should molest him. Indeed, if ^
^1

had had a chance to live through a trial

before a jury I should have surrender-

ed, but the excitement was so great,

and the exasperated bitterness towards

me so uncompromising on the part of the

friends of the dead men, that any of

them would have shot me down could

they have caught me unarmed. The
money I had won was left in the house

Avhere the shooting had occurred, except

the gold dollars; some of them were lost

in the fight, some of them in the tank,

and others scattered here and there, un-

til I had but twenty-seven in my pocket,

and how and when they got there I do

not know. I bought me a little wild
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Mexicjan mule for fifteen dollars, and
rigged him the best I was able from
odds and ends, and mounted him, but in

less than six seconds I was over his

head. Though small, h'e had the pecu-

liar power of 'bucking' Avith such skill

and vigor that no man could ride him,

unless he was hampered and shackled

so that he had no use of himself except

to go straight ahead. I cut a forked

stick and used it as an anti-martingale,

placing the forked end under the jaws

of the mule, so he could not lower his

head. He was then about as stiff as if

h'e had been of stone; but I hired a half

breed Indian to lead him, and, by dint

of deep spurring and unmerciful lash-

ing with a quirt, I got him to move for-

ward. He soon warmed up and gave

out kindly action. These little animal's,

when conquered, come down to their

work with a will and are seemingly al-

miost tireless. They will readily travel

from sixty to seventy miles a day with

a man on them, vcighing half as much
as they do. My Indian did not accom-

pany me more than ten miles. The mule
admitted me to be master. I removed
the stick, and away we went. I felt very

lonely, and my mind was full of dreary

thoughts. Hunted as a wild beast by
men hungry to murder me. Alone in a

waste covered by cacti (commonly call-

ed prickly-pear) as high as young trees,

and in thickets covering acres of sand;

and, where this growth had not taken

the country, chapparel grew, with

thorns long and 1 ard enough to " pen-

etrate to a man's heart sh'ould he be

thrown on them. Wild cattle had made
trails here and there, which, followed,

would, as a general thing, lead to water.

As a matter of course this is character-

istic of the country only when you are

crossing it.

''There are very goodi roads running
from' point to point, east and west, but
I did not have any undue desire to get

into the roads and follow them, because
I very well knew that the Mexicans had
not given over the hope of overtaking
and capturing or killing me, and the

roads would be patrolled and pursuit

made on th(jm. I met my friend at the

appointed place. He brought with him
the anticipated detail orders from my
kind and brave colonel, and also the

pleasing intelligence that by pushing
through a hard day's travel, I would be
able to overtake a strong party of
friends, who were being conckicted to

Houston, Texas. T was anxious to meet
this body of men, and therefore tarried
but a little while with my friend. I made
the ride, and late at night overtook the
party. They had regular sentinels out.

The party was commanded by Captain
Wm. Armstrong, of Travis County, who
seemed to be very nervous when I was
conducted to his presence. It seems that
he had heard of the killing, and had in-

formation that the Mexicans were fol-

lowing him I saw instantly that I was
an unwelcome accession to his force.

The truth is that he was weak; most of
his men were invalids returning, home,
others were deserters whom he had to
keep under strict guard, while still

others were Federal prisoners he had in
charge. He was frank enough to say
that he traveled very slowly, had heavy
responsibilities on him, and could not
afford to have with him a man Avhom a
superior force was probably seeking,
and to capture him would attack, if the
man was not surrendered; that in vievv
of all the circumstances he should sur-
render me if the Mexicans came up and
made the demand on him. While hurt
and mortified at the time, I see no rea-
son to blame the officer. He h'ad no right
to, risk the safety of all that was en-
trusted to him in order to try to accord
protection to me, which protection it is

doubtful he could have given, no matter
how willing, had he been assailed. He
informed me, h'owever, that there was
another party in charge of a train of
artillery, on a lower road, under the
command of Captain Robert Gardner,
and that if I would move promptly and
rapidly I could join him. He offered to

let me have a good horse, but this I de-

clined, preferring my little mule, who
now seemed to understand and sympa-
thize with me. I did, h'owever, secure a
better saddle and other trappings for

my dumb friend ; the ones I was usin:»

had begun to rub the hair off, and soon
would work their way into his flesh. My
dog wounds gave me considerable pain,

but I am a stoic in great measure, and
endure bodily ill's without murmur. I

was really more anxious about my mule
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than to alleviate my own sufferings. I

left the camp of Captain Armstrong
about three o'clock at night, taking the

southern constellations as guides. About
dajdight my mule suddenly stopped,

threw his great eais forward, and listen-

ed. I could see nothing, hear nothing

;

but the mule refused to move, although
I gently spurred him. The intelligence

of this mule was remarkable. His action,

while it did not astonish, yet it surpris-

ed and caused me to hesitate and reflect.

I jumped off of him and laid flat down
with my ear to the ground. I could then

distinctly hear the sounds of horses

feet—three, four, ten— more than I

could count, in their confusion. The
sound was plain enough at lirst, and had
I dismounted in time I could probably
have told approximately the number ot

horses, whether ridden or not, and by
what people, Mexicans or Americans.

*'But it was too late; the sounds be-

came fainter and fainter until stillness

was all about. I had learned two facts,

however, that had s^ignificance to me,
there was quite a number of horses, and
they were moving rapidly. I mounted
and involuntarily said: 'A Daniel come
to judgment,' and my mule was then

and there christened 'Dan,' a name of

which he was full worthy if ever mule
was. He no longer h'esitated, but was
ready to start at a gait of six or eight

miles an hour. The moment to move
had not come, it was needful for me to

find out something as Dan had put me
on the qui vive. I waited until it was
good daylight and then struck forward
so as to cross what I supposed to be the

line traveled by the horses we had
heard. It was found in an old road
that had been abandoned. The tracks

were made by horses wearing shoes,

therefore were not wild, and they had
evidently mjved two and two together.

Unridden horses do not travel that way.
I knew of no business that would bring

our cavalry in that direction, and cause

it to travel at that rate at night; the

conviction was naturally and firmly

fastened on my mind that the Mexicans
were still after me, and in their pursuit

were displaying unusual energy and
bravery ; but how had they obtained the

information to follow such a distance,

and so nearly on my trail as to overhaul

me in a wilderness. I was not willing

to believe, indeed did not believe, that

any of my friends had given me away;
the truth was no one knew of my wheTte-

abouts, further than that I had started
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to strike in with the party of Captain
Armstrong. The fact that I had been
forced to leave him, could not have been
communicated to my enemies. The my-
stery of this pursuit has never been sol-

ved, it remains with the dead past, and
will there sleep forever. Accident may
account for it, but did not then, nor

does it now.

.''I had a general idea of the country,

and now had to pass through the same
character of growth I had been in the

day and night previous ; nd those

who have never traveled through it can
have no conception of what it is nor the

almost impassable barriers presented.

But Dan and I were equal to the occa-

sion. Poor fellow, the thorns tore him
grieviously, but he would stand' with

them in his quivering flesh, until I

could push those that thTeatened me out

of the way. It was my intention to
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ride fully sixty miles that day and night,

which, if accomplished, would bring me
to the road Captain Gardner was on. It

was late in the night when the road was
reached. I drew a long sigh of relief,

dismounted, and found by examining
the sign on the ground- in the road, I

was in the rear of the artillery train.

The day had been long and hot, and the

night not much cooler, I was very
weary. My woundss pained me greatly

;

turning and twisting in the saddle to

dodge limbs and avoid thorns, had
opened the severest one afresh, while

those of minor importance do^vn the leg

were entirely raw, I selected the place

cleanest of brush, some distance off the

road, unsaddled Dan and laid down,
holding the lariat of the mule- in my
hand, I could trust Dan, but not so

far as to turn him loose, as I often did

in after days with perfect security.

"Dan had the advantage of me. He
could eat the rough stunted grass, and
slake his thirst by munching the succu-

lent cactus, alth'ough it has a thousand
sharp thistles or I horns to every ssuare

inch. I was more thirsty than hungry.
The pains of my wounds took away my
appetite, but every 'one of them with
th'eir bloody tongues, cried for water. I

learned a lesson from Dan, I took the

cactus apple, and carefully peeled it,

cutting away the thoims and then suck-

ed the moisture from it; this gave the

sweetest relief. I then cleaned some of

the broad leaves of the outer rind and
thistles, crushed them into a pulp, and
applied them to my wounds. They proved
to be very grateful to my feverish and
raked body. In a little while I was
sound asleep, and so remained until

broad daylight. Bright and early I be-

gan following the trail of the train, and
about ten o'clock overtook it. I found
Captain Gardner, a warm hearted man,
a brave officer, a true friend. I conceal-

ed nothing from him, not even the sus-

picion that the Mexicans were not far

off. He only had seven men, including
thfee negroes. One of the men was the

lamented Bird Holman, who a year or

two afterwards was killed by lightning,

in the midlst of liis family, in the vicini-

ty of Austin, He was a Christian gent-

leman, whose death was deeply deplored.

He was sick and returning home. An-

other was an Irishman, Pat Sullivan, a
true patlander, full of good humor,
kindness and courage. Still another, a
Scotsman, Ed. McConib, than whom the
Highlands never saw a braver; the
fourth, and last man, was an American,
John McClung, insensible to fear. The
six of us made a host, the five by nature,

and I by necessity. Captain Gardner
bore himself toward me as kindly a« a
brother, put at my beck and call one of

the darkies as body servant, the first I

ever had, and always treated me as

friend and guest. His bread being broken
and his salt eaten, he could be counted
on to live or die, as the exigencies of

his friend might demand. After the

short halt, occasioned by my coming,
the line of march was resumed, and
traveling a few miles, we nooned at a
well in the desert, took the usual siesta,

and again commenced our travel. Later
in the evening, I saw a large house in

the distance, on one sidle of the road,

and suggested to Captain Gardner, that

I would ride over and see whether I

could not get some milk, butter, chick-

ens or other useful things to add to the

larder. He acquiesced, and Dan soon had
me on the ground, I made my business

known, and was fortunate enough to

obtain as much as I could well carry.

When I was about to leave, the rancher
said that a body of Mexican cavalry had
halted a short distance away, and the

officer had been to the house making
enigmatic inquiries, that from what he
could gather he was in pursuit of a man
who killed some Mexicans at Lared'o.

The inquiries were doubtless without
meaning to^ my gossiping friend, but
they were terribly intelligible to me. I

left the ranch, and rejoined my friend

Gardner, as soon as decency and proper
'regard for dignity would permit, I emp-
tied my budget of news. 'Oh, well,' said

Gardner, *I reckon we can stand them
off*. If they come they will not approach
before night. We will travel on leisure-

ly, find the best point to receive an at-

tack, and then bivouac, and see what we
shall see.'

"His nonchalance was marked and
gave me confidence, \Evidently he had no
fear, and why should I, who had faced

death many times, have any? I was
not afraid, but, to some extent, nervous.
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To fight, and die, would not h'ave been
seriously objectionable, but the thought
came over me, producing its effect, that
these men Avanted to capture, not to kill

me outright. No matter, we went on
until about four o'clock, and camped on
a most favoT'able piece of ground, a salt

marsh in the rear and on the wings. You
see, we had no th(>ught of retreat; the

design was to have the enemy in front

alone, and in that position decide the

contest should he attack. Hours passed

away. I had slept, after taking my
turn as sentinel, and was lying out in

the open air, gazing at the stars wonder-
ingly, and trying, in niy feeble way, to

gather auguries as to my wit or good
fortunes in the days to come. In the

past, hardships and dangers had run
togetlier in ray young career as natural-

ly as substances combine which have
chemical affinity; Avould the future be

kinder? Was fate my enemy? Could
destiny have doomed me? This sombre
train of thought was abruptly cut off by
the clear ring of a pistol shot, disturb-

ing the quiet stillness, and echoing back
from the distant hill. In a moment I was
alive to the situation, sprang to my feet,

pistol in hand. We had not long to

^vait—for a truth the Mexicans Were

j'ront and after me. This I knew
some undefined instinct. While that si

reverberated I could hear my name
niingling with the retreating sounds.

Could it be that I Avas growing coward-
ly? that I was afraid of capture? of

death itself. If so, the weakness had
Aiort life. . I was by the sidte of Gardner
instantly, and more than willing to do
what lie might order.

',The men were called, the artillery

loaded in the quickest order. The flag-

man from the Mexicans rode up and de-

livered his message to Captain Gardner.

It Avas to this effect,: 'We knoAv th'at you
liave Ben Thompson in camp. He is a

murderer, having killed our country-

men, Avithout cause, at Laredo, after

liaA'ing robbed them. He fled from
,;ii.:tice, and is in your camp. He must be

ilolivered to us now, or Ave will charge
ou, and put to death you and your men.'

Captain Gardner Avas a true, firm, brave
man. He listened to the demand. He
;miled, he laughed—he Avas mad. He
said to the messenger: 'Tell your com-

mander to come here ; I will speak to

him only.' The man left and the com-
mander came. When he came up, the

captain said: 'What do you mean by
such demand and thereat as you have
sent to me?" He repeated about the

same in substance as his messenger had
d*elivered. I wish you could have seen

Gardner. He was black as night, and
fixed as fate. His Avords rung out like

stricken steel: 'If you want this man-
murderer, as you call him, charge and
take him ! He is here, and here he shall

stay until I and my men are dead.' The
brutal Mexican departed, uttering de-

precations that sounded like determined

threats to murder. We wer^e not idle.

The cannon Avere in, all things gotten

ready to kill Avhoni we could kill. The
Mexican, true to his vindictive nature,

and urged on by revenge, ordered his

folloAvers to make a charge, and th'ey

made it. They made but one. We had
six pieces, and each Avas fired, first and
last, at close and distant range. I fired

two of them myself. Of all the races

ever seen made to the rear, I do believe

those Mexicans made the best. They
fled, and as there is a h'ope within me, I

do not believe they halted for rest on

food until they Avere on the banks of

the muddy, angry Rio Grande. The Mex-
ican is afruid of cannon. They think the

damage is as great as the noise is loud.

None Avere killed, or even hit, so far as

I know, but the sound of the venomous
guns Avas enough. From that day I was
not disturbed. No man followed, and!

no further effort was made to arrest or

molest me.
"Gardner—God bless him, Wherever

he may be—Avas friend, brother, com-
panion to me until we parted'—^he on
his way, I on mine. He Avent on th'e

line of duty, I to see my young Avife. I

found her not expecting, but glad to

see me. With open arms she greeted the

murderer. My aged mother took me to

her heart, and Aveeping, said: 'My son,

have I lived to see you again. Angels
keep you.'

"Oh, how SAveet is rest! Wife, mother,

and a ncAv-born child to call me father."
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CHAPTER VII.

It is impossible to express the sense
of relief and quiet that fill a man when
he returns to his home, however humble,
after long periods of absence, engaf^od

in exciting scenes and surrounded by
dangers. The gentle touch of the wife's

hand, the low, musical voice of the dear
niother, the hushed stillness about the

house, the bounding housedog, even the

playful cat, combine together and ap-

peal to the nature of man—to elevate

and refine him. A more devoted wife

than Thompson's does not live, and his

mother is of the old style, and they
idolize him! notwithstanding his way-
wardness course and constant engage-

ment in wild adventures and violent

conflicts. He remained closely at home
for many days, seldom being on the

streets, and then only hui-riedly, when
he would warmly greet his many friends

making inquiries about the absent boys
in Virginia and on other debatable

grounds where men and brethren met
in deadly strife. ^Many he learned to be

dead, yea hundreds—some on the field

of battle, others by the hand of linger-

ing disease; while yet others had re-

turned h"ome, mutilated by grievous

wounds, "br more slowly wasting their

lives away at Johnson Island, Camp
Chase, and other points, prisoners to

the Federal's. War is merciless; it de-

lights in human blood, in the sacrifice of

human life. It is rot so much to die if

death come on the battle-ground, when
hope for victory is high and every nerve
strained to overcome contending foes,

the rattle of musketry, the deadly con-

cert of the ringing Tifle, the thunder of

cannon, flash of sabres, gleaming bay-

onets, plunging horses, falling men, run-
ning blood, make a scene in which' man
forgets himself, loses his identity, and
dies without a thought or regret; but
when disease grasps him and for months
holds him in the camp hospital, and then
claims and takes his life, far from home
and friends, the soothing attention and
carressing affection of those who love

him is a iate too horrid to dwell on. The
true horrors of war are seen and felt

among the sick and the wounded, not
on the hard-fought field, the hastily ex-

temporized hospital that lies a little

away from where the battle rages, pre-
sents the most fearful sight that can be
brought before the human eye.

Thousands of dead men on the field

raises a shudder in the beholder; they
are dead, and do not suffer. Hundreds
of pale, emaciated men in hospital awake
a cry of sympathy. But when strong,
healthy men cover the ground, armless,
legs missing, hips torn away, balls

tl) rough the breast, eyes shot out—while
they moan in pain and writhe in torture,

the extreme view of war's cruelties is

seen, and drags from him who sees con-
vulsions of horror. Several arms and
legs are heaped in piles; those A^''ho die

under the knife are thrown aside by the
attendants of the steel-liearted,'> iron-

nerved surgeons; the ground saturated
Avith blood ,as it flows from the tables.

In a little while the odor arising from
the fast-coagulating gore maddens men,
and attracts flocks of vultures, which
circle above, flapping their long black
wings, greedy for the rapidly decajdng
flesh. Such scenes have been seen hun-
dreds of times within the last twenty
years, created by sectional hate between
a people de;^cended from a common an-

cestry, who had fought shoulder to

shoulder at Bunker Hill", Trenton, King's
Mountain, the Cowpens, Yorktown, and
on a hundred other glorious fields,

against a common enemy, joining to-

gether in the loud shouts of victory,

when battles were "won, and the soil

freed from the ins-olent invading foe.

The duties of Ben's detail did not
permit him to remain in idleness, en-

joying comfortable repose, basking in

the smiles of his wife and doting affec-

tion of his mother. It was needful that

every man who Avas able to bear arms
should be urged to enlist, and take part

in the common defence. Colonel Ford
had detailed Thompson to raise a com-
pany and join the regiment of Colonel

Beard, to operate in the Northwest
against the Indians, who were becom-
ing turbulent and dangerous, and also

to depredate on and captuie the large

trading trains that passed between In-

(T('})en(lence and Si Louis, Mo., to Santa
Fe, in New Mexico. This was an im-

portant service, and required men of un-

doubted nerve, with fidelity and endur-
ance. No men on earth are more hardy
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than the men of Western Texas. Raised

on horseback, and accustomed to long

and arduous journeys, they can eat and
sleep while riding. The animals them-

selves, the native mustang, seem formed

by nature to endure, with' a tenacious

vitality well fitted for the scenes in

which they act so important a part.

They are tireless, subsist in good con-

dition on dry stunted grass, and travel

long distances without water. It would
be interesting to describe this breed of

animals, their origin and habits, but the

scope of this work forbids.

For some reason Thompson did not

wish' to be the captain of the company,
preferring the subordinate position of

lieutenant. Colonel Beard accordingly

commissioned him in that rank, and, at

his request, gave the captaincy to John
Rapp—a man Ben thought well quali-

fied for the position, and whom he had
knoAvn a long time. Th'ey commenced to

enlist men, taking young men, soldiers

who had been wounded and recovered}

men who were absent from the East and
could not return to their compiands be-

cause of blockaded rivers and the

presence of intervening lines of the

enemy. They were meeting with success.

At that time there was a company call-

ed the ''h'ome guards" at "Austin, reg-

ularly organized, constantly "on duty"
to do nothing but draw rations from the

commissary and clothing from the quar-

termaster's department. There were
many good men in this organization—old

men, invalids unable for field service,

cripples—but there were many others

who were shirks and cowards, lazy and
worthless—who, under one pretext or

another, had obtained exemption papers

from' corrupt or careless medical exam-
iners. The "Dodger," in the "Fool's

Reward," presents a fair sample of

many of these exempted men, only they

had not the virtue of being conscientious

Union men. Some chewed and swal-

lowed red brick dust, and had hemor-
rhage from the lungs; others irritated

their eyelids with caustic ; while still

others were bent with rheumatism,
walked with sticks, groaning as they

moved, and stood half doubled at dress-

parade—evferty subterfuge that coward-
ice could invent, every excuse liar could

conceive, every artifice to which a cra-

ven could resort, was each" in turtn

brought into requisition, and through it

enrollment in the home guards was se-

cured and rations and clothing fr^om the
departments obtained. But this coward-
ly meanness did not characterize all the
men in the home guard'—^far from it

Some of th'e best citizens belonged to

the companj% and desired to do all that
lay in their limited power for "the wel-
fare of the people and safety of society.

The shirks and! sneaks were the busy-
bodies who annoyed soldiers when at

home on furlough' or detail, gave false

alarms, saw danger in the bark of every
dog, originated and reported defeats,

and kept women and children in per-

petual fear and excitement.
Captain L. D, Carrington was captain

of the company of home guards in

Austin at this time. He was then and
is now one of the oldest citizens, and
among the best, most honorable, brave
and just of men, patriotic, energetic and
vigilant. He is the broth'er of Captain
W. H. D. Carrington, whose company
was at Laredo, and before mentioned.
He was appointed provost marshal of

the city, resigned his captaincy of the

company, and was succeeded by Captain
Wheat. Thompson and Rapp began to

meet with difficulty in getting men, be-

cause of reports put in circulation by
the "dead beats" in the home guards.
It was falsely stated th'at the expedition
was an individual enterprise, and was
intended to operate against our own
people, the cotton exporters and the im-

porters of merchandise. The reports
went- so far as to say that the banks in

the city were one of the objective points
in the mind of Col, Beard and those who
were enlisting m,en. To these slander-

ous reports, Th'ompson paid no atten-

tion, but kept on the even tenor of his

way. When questions were put to him
by those who desired to enlist or had
curiosity on the subject, he answered
them quietly, candidly and truthfully,

and in general his answers were satja^

factory. Rapp was h'ot-tempered and did
not bear patiently these aspersions on
his motives, intentions and designs. There
was a very violent member of the guards
by the name of John Coombs, desperate
and fearless, insulting and aggressive.

He had a special animosity toward Cap-
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tain L. D. Carrington, and sought on
various occasions to provoke Capt. Rapp
into a difficulty, knowing him to be a

friend of Captain Carrington. Rapp
avoided him as far as it was possible to

do. Coombs avowed himself as the

author of the reports which assailed

the good faith of the expressed inten-

tion of raising the Rapp company for

the Beard regiment. One evening about
sundown, Rapp was in at the beer hall

of John Wahrenberger, the corner above
the post office, the clock corjier, as it is

now called. Some few friends were
taking beer with' him, when Coombs
came in, more or less under the influence

of drink. He began, at once to ab'use,

malign and slander his old captain, L.

D. Carrington. Rapp did not respond,

thinking perhaps the matter might pass

without trouble. His patience and for-

bearance resulted in no good. Coombs-,

fretted at the silence of Rapp, said in

the most insultinj? way, "Captain Rapp,

the proposed commander' of robbers,

what do you say as to the truth of my
assertions in regard to the honor of L.

D. Carrington?" Rapp said, "Mr.
Coombs, it would be better for us not to

discuss that matter at this time. You
will excuse nle;" and started out of the

hall. Coombs had on two sir-shooters

and a knife—a walking arsenal. He at

once drew and cocked a pistol, with the

evident intention to shoot. Rapp grab-

bed the weapon, and in doing so caught

it about the hammer. Coombs pulled the

trigger, the hammeri pinned the left

hand of Rapp between it and the tube.

Coombs wrenched the pistol aAVay and
tore out the flesh between the thumb and
forefinger of the hand. Persons inter-

fered, but Coombs had drawn his knife

and attempted to use it. Rapp, using

his right hand, sought to stay the wea-
pon, and singularly enough he Avas sev-

erely cut in that hand in exact counter-

part with the wound in the other. Rapp
had the thumb actually split off from
the forefinger in each hand, which well

nigh disabled him in both. No further

damage was then done. Coombs was
taken away, and Rapp had his wounds
id'ressed by Dr. J. M. Litton, an old citi-

zen and skillful surgeon.

In the course of a couple of h'ours.

Bapp went to Ben's house, and stated

what had occurred, he up to that time
being ignorant of the difficulty, and
asked him to go with him. Rapp, to the
Brown Building to get some clothes, to

replace the bloody ones he had on; he
further stated that he was informed
that Coombs had gotten some of the
home guards together and intended to

arrest both Thompson and himself; why
or for what he did not know. Ben got
his pistol, but it had no load in it. His
wife and mother begged him not to go,

stating that he would' get into trouble,

and perhaps become seriously involved,

but expostulations were in vain. He saw
that there was a necessary difficulty

ahead, and the sooner and prompter it

was met, the simpler it would' be, or at

least the quicker it would be over. He
took his pistol, and went to the gun-
smith, George Todd, and requested him
to load it. Todd' had no balls, but took
a bar of lead and beat it into proper
shape and size, and loaded the pistol in

good style, it was received back and the

friends walked up the street to the clock

corner, on the way to the Bro^vn Build-

ing. It was then night and very dark.

When they got to said corner, Giles H.
Burdett, a planter and old citizen, rode
up, and recognizing Rapp, by the light

from the inside of the beer hall, hailed

him and had a short conversation. While
they were talking a negro boy who be-

longed to Emanuel, a Jew, walked up to

Thompson and said, "Mr. Ben, that man
Mr. Coombs and about twenty more
men with him, are in the alley behind
the livery stable of Mr. Miller, have
hitched their horses there, and say they
mean to kill you and Captain Rapp."
Just then Coombs and his men came out

from the alley, exclaiming: "Where are

the — of — , let them' show themselves."
Burdett disappeared. Ben called to Rapp
and said, "Come on, Captain Rapp, you
hear those men;" Rapp responded, "I
come." Instantly Coombs and his party
opened fire with guns. By the light

thus created, Ben saw a man quite near
him, behind a post, and shooting at him
as fast as he could revolve his pistol. It

was no use to stand still, the fight was
on hand. Thompson rushed for the man
behind the post, reached him, shot him,

and turned- instantly and shot another
man, who was on a horse, and appeared
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to be directing the fight on his side. The
fall of Coombs, the man who was behind
the post, and serious wounding of the
man on h'orseback, demoralized the at-

tacking party; they fled in every direc-

tion. Ben walked across the street to-

ward the Sampson corner, and there met
R. R. Robertson, a gentleman, still a
citizen of Austin. He asked what was
the matter, why all that shooting at

him, Ben, and in defending himself, h'e

thought he had killed one man, and pos-

sibly two, but did not know who they
were. Ben went on to the Red Brick
House, where a hotel was then kept by
Captain Johti Stringer, revolved his

pistol to a proper point, and then start-

ed',back over the street, calling out,

"Come out and fight like men, and
don't skulk behind corners." No re-

sponse was given, except by one man,
who had obtained a lantern, and' was go-

ing out to see what damage had been
done. He cried out lustily and plainly,

"for God's sake don't shoot this way,
3'ou have already killed everybody but
me." Thompson turned on his heel

and walked toward home. He did not
see Captain Rapp during the fight, nor
again that night. When he reached
home he told his v.'ife and mother "wh'at

had occurred, but did not know exactly

what execution had been done. As a

natural consequence, they were grieved

t and frightened. He assured tliem that
what h'e had done was necessary self-

defence, and that no right thinking
man could either attach moral or legal

blame to him. At a later hour, Ben
Miller, a yellow negro, came down, run-
ning to inform Ben that the people up-
town were raising a mob to hang him.

He asked wh'at was the result of the

shooting. Bill said Mr. Coombs had been
killed and another man seriously wound-
ed.

The mother and wife were filled with.

terror and consternation. They iiuagin-

agined they already heard the footfall

of many approaching men. Thej^ im-

plored Ben to go away to a place of

safety. He was inclined to stand Ms
ground and try the game of death with
those who might c(nn!e with intent to do
him harm; but their importunate en-

treaties overcame his resolution, and he
went up to Mrs. Sterzing's, th'e mother

of the present city collector; there he
remained till the morning. When his
wife came to him he gave her his pistol;
she took it to Todd, had it TCloadled and
returned it to Mm. He then went out
on the street, walked up to the office of
the Prevost Marshal, talked \vith him,
again went on the street, and was ap-
proached by the City Marshal, W. H.
Sharp, now dead, but remembered by
all the older citizens. Mr. Sh'arp said(:

"Mr. Thompson, I have a warrant for
you."
"What for?"
"For killing John Coombs."
"Well, that is ail right. When do you

want me for trial?"
"I don't know, but I must arrest you

and take bond."
"That won't do, Mr. Sharp. If Coombs

is dead I can't give bond I do not
propose to go to jail, but will appear at
any time and place for which th'e exam-
ining trial may be appointed; but I
shall not disarm or go to jail."
Whether satisfied or not, the officer

diid not seek further to axi-est, molest or
interfere with Thompson, but sought
Captain Rapp and took him into cus-
tody. For Thompson to h'ave surren-
dered himself to the officer would, un-
der the existing circumstances, have
been tantamount to yielding up his life.

As long as he retained his arms he felt
that he could make such resistance as
would dearly pay for his life if he lost
it. But disarmed anid jailed, he could
be made an easy prey to the moloch of
excitement.
A day was set for the trial of Captain

Rapp. He was d'-fended by Charles L.
Robards, Esq. The examination was
prolonged for* eight days, at the end of
which time he was granted bail by the
Justice, Mr. McLoughlin, in the sum of
two thousand dollars. When bond was
allowed to Rapp, Mr. Robards asked
that the case against Thompson take the
same course, and no objection being
made, it was so ordered. The bonds were
•readily given. Public sentiment be-

came satisfied when the circumstances
of the killing were known, andl it was
shown that the shooting was in selfde-

fence. It will be as well to say, here,

that Thompson repeatedly appeared for
trial, according to his bond, but was not
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tried until after the war, being defend-

ed by the eminent lawyers, Hancock and
West. The result of the trial was an
acquittal by the jury without leaving

the box.

Thompson and Rapp continued their

recruiting, raised splendid company,
and joined the regiment in camp near

the City of Waco. But the regiment

never marched on its mission ; the In-

dians became quiet; the fortunes of war
were rapidly pushing the Confederacy

to a collapse; it was evident to the least

observing that the end could not be far

off; General Gran^: could no longer be

resisted, and Sherman was marching to

the sea. The Government trembled, and

even the far-off private soldier could

feel it shake. Defeat of the armies and-

conquest of the country were so certain

that the bravest men hesitated to throw

away their lives in a hopeless cause. In

•routine camp life day succeeded day un-

til the end came. The regiment was

disbanded, and officers and men found

their way to their respective homes,

wondering what scene would be next

enacted. The waiting on the part of

Ben was not of long duration. The womb
of the times was about to give birth to

hydra-headed' trouble to him.

CHAPTER VIII.

The war was ended. Thousands of

disbanded soldiers, broken in fortunes,

desperate in mind, chagrined, mortified,

and reckless, flooded the State, to find

their families and IMends in more

straightened circumstances than they

were themselves. Wives, sisters, and

mothers wan and faded by anxiety, pov-

erty, and toil; children, or brothens and
sisters, little fellows when strife opened,

had made a long stride toward man
and womanhood, but from necessity ig-

norant and uncouth in comparison with

what they would have been differently

situated; insulting, and domineering;

Federal soldiers occupying every town
and city, with posts through the coun-

try; the white population regarded by
them with malignant suspicion, while the

fires of hate flamed hotly in the hearts

of the conquered. No man was bold

enough to look without apprehension

into the face of the future; the stubborn

resistance made by the Southrons
through the long four years, the heca-

tombs of friends and relatives, steeled

the hearts of the Northern people against

the Southern people, and the unfortun-

ate assassination of Mr. Lincoln, with
which the Confederates had no more to

do than they had in the Crucifixion,

heated the steeled hearts, and deprived

us not only of sympathy, but even of

mercy itself, which stood by with dry
eye, no matter what degree of ill was
measured to us. From the first the

negroes thought they had the right to

possess themselves of what property was
left, and in many localities the question

was seriously discussed by them wheth-

er or not they would not take our wiyes

from us and marry our sisters. It is

said the hot sun inflames the blood

—

makes the temper fractious and pas-

sionate, cultivates impatience, over-

<:earing disposiion that brooks no oppo-

sition. However this may be, this people

exhibited a degree of forbearance, and
acted the life of submission, unseen, un-

known, and unheard of in the history

of the Anglo-Saxon race, after mingling

with Norman blood.

The military orders issued and en-

forced in June, 1865, were most rigid,

and in their execution galling almost be-

yondyond end'urance. For the least of-

fense toward the now enfranchised, un-

governable negroes, many of our oldest

were thrown into jail, and there kept in

confinement until the stench and vet^-

min were unendurable, producing mal-

ignant fevers that resulted in d'eath.

More than one kisiance of this character

could now come by doing so. Many men
who had played prominent parts during

the wan as colonels and generals expat-

riated themselves rather than risk the

fierce persecution that time and temper
foreshadowed. Flournoy, Terrell, Shelby,

Bee, Price, Jackson, Watkins, Green, and
a host of others fled to Mexico and other

climes. The policy of Mr. Johnson is

believed to have been, exactly that

which Mr. Lincoln would have recom-
mended and enforced, through his great

popularity and decision of character,

had he lived; but the forlner had no
power to do what would have been an
easy task to the iatter.

(Continued Next Month.)
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^w®m W©lli ©f tT sxa§
Mrs. J. A. Mobley, in Dallas News. July 2, 1926

About 260 miles west of Dallas and
.six miles south' of Colorado City on
Champion Creek are located the "Seven
Wells," natural curiosities. Though
seemingly of not sufficient importance
to be rtientioned in geography or in
Texas history, these wells are as wonder-
ful and mj^sterious in their history and
formation as many of nature's produc-
tions that are a household world in

America.
Seven Wells consists, as the name in-

dicates, of seven large, moderately deep
wells. The north and south Champion
Creeks come together in a foT<mation of

sandstone. There are about eight acres

of this rock formation through which
the creeks flow through a deep and nar
row cut or gorge. On this sandstone
formation or table of solid rock, these

wells are located. They ar'e about the

size of an ordinary dug well and are as

round and' symmetrical as if they had
been laid off by a compass and dug out
by the hand of man, but aid can be
fathomed.

In the eaiiy days it was thought that

at least one was fathomless, but time
and investigatitm proved this to be a
mistake. These well's are alwaj's full of

water. They have never been known to

go dvj—even during the severe drouths
to which West lexas is subject. As
years go by the smaller cavities or

wells on this rock deepen some several

feet since the first settlement of that

part of Texas, more than forty years
ago.

The source of their unfailing supply
of water has through' the passing years
remained an unsolved mystery. There
is always water below them in the

creeks.

The well's have been visited by people

from many lands, but their origin re-

main as great a mystery as when the

"paleface" took possession and the In-

flian warriors roamed monarchs of our
land. As far as is known, no real scien-

tist has ever examined them.
Near these wells are small caves on

the wall's of which are Indian hierogly-

phics, pictures of men, horses, terrapins,

tepees, bows, arrows and buffalo. These
carvings thirty or forty years ago were
very plain, but since the settlement of
the country they have been badly de-
faced and are very dim.

Leading to these wells, over the solid
rock formation, are the famous buffalo
tracks or trails. There are four or five
of them—part of which run parallel
with the creek, while some run across
other trails. These trails run over
some of the highest points of the rock
as Avell as the lowest, which i's a direct
contradition of the theoriy advanced by
some, that these trails were formed by
water running over the riocks.

The footprints of the buffalo are as
plain as if made in fresh mud today.
Each buffalo seems to have stepped into
the track made by the leadert. Evidently
these footprints were made ages ago,
when the ground was either mtid or
soft rock, and have been hardened by
time or some geological change in the
earth.

As Colorado City claims these wells as
her very own, perhaps a short history or
review of this city, one of West Texas'
earliest settlements, Avould not be amiss.
The wells are at present owned by U. D.
Wulfjen, a pioneer of that section, and
to him, as well as Mrs. J. G. Merritt of

Colorado, we are indebted for m'uch' of

our information as to the present con-
dition of the wells.

About or nearly fifty years ago, when
the wealth of the East and many parts
of the Old World poured into West Tex-
as and established lar'ge ranches. Colora-
do City was founded and was knoAvn as
the home of "Texas cattle kings." John
L. Doss came to that part of Texas in

1876, and is still a resident of Mitchell
County, having owned a drug store in

Colorado for forty yearsi or more. Ac-
cording to his recollection, the first set-

tlement made in Mitchell County was a
store made of buffalo hides on Champion
Creek, about four miles above Seven
Wells, in which sr.pplies were sold and
traded to buffalo hunters for buffalo
hides. The man running this store was
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Henry Jacobs, but where he came from
is not recorded.

About the same time Uncle Pete Sny-
der, the founder of the town of Snydei",

in Scurry County, had a store of the

same kind on the banks of the Colorado
River near the present site of Colorado
City. Th'e first house made of biniber

was built across the street from the pre-

sent passenger depot of Colorado. Th.^

lumber in this house was freighted from

Old Round Rock, lexas, on an ox wagon
by Dunn, Coleman & Co. of ColeniMn

City, and was occupied by Dunn, Cole-

man & Cjo. as a general merchandise

store, with H. J. Rogers in charrre. lie

is conceded to be the first citizen of Col-

The last Indian raid was in Colorodo.
1876 or 1877, when Marsball Sewell was
killed on Tobacco Creek in what is now
Borden County. Colorado City Avas
settled by a very superior class of peo-
ple, most of them coming from Virginia,
Kentucky and other ''old States."

Even at that early period Seven wells
was a trysting place for the generous
and dashing ''cattle king" and his

"sweetheart," as well as for the booted
and spurred cowboy, who vied with his

employer in his admiration for and chiv-
alrous deportment toward the few
young ladies, who at that time graced
this frontier town.

AFi
//. J. Bowles of San Antonio, in Range and Field for June

On a hot summer day in 1886 I was
riding all day up Faslengas Creek from

mouth of Grand Canyon on Rio Grande
River. Rozell Pulliam was with me.

We had been down to visit Rozell's

father. Uncle Bill Pulliam, who camped
down there to keep our cattle out of

Mexico. We reached the Old Dobie

Walls about sun down—this was G-4's

Headquarter Camp. Captain J. B. Gil-

lett was foreman, but at this time he was
away visiting his family in El Paso,

leaving Pink Taylor in charge. Captain

Gillett was one of the very best fore-

men that ever lived, too, by the way.
As Rozell and I rode up to camp we

saw some of the cowboys preparing sup-

per, others attending to horses. Also

we saw two Rangers there, Bass Outlaw
and Joe Meyers. I was acquainted with

both of them so I askedJ: "What are

you Rangers doing here?" They said,

"Some horses have b'een stolen up coun-

try and we are looking for the thieves."

They told all the boys that except Pink
Taylor. They told him confidentially

that old man Hereford had been killed

b}'' Jim Davenport at Marathon ; eallod

him out to his gate and shot five times.

Mr. Hereford had fired Jim, and every
one supposed that Jim had killed him
for that .reason. Jeff Davenport, his

brother,vwas working for the ,G-4 outfit.

That is why the Rangers came, thinking
that Jim would come to where his

brother was working.
After supper we made down our beds

and went to sleep. About ten o'clock
that night Jim Davenport rode into

camp, he and his horse starving for

water. He got off his horse, started for

the water bucket hanging under the

arbor. About that time the Rangers
awoke and saw him and said, "Halt"!
Jim had his Winchester on his arm and
he threw it in position, he and the

Rangers firing at the same time. There
was an old camp wagon standing there

and the Rangers got behind it, and shot
over it and Jim squatted down and emp-
tied his gun. He Avould have killed the

Rangers had it not been for the old

wagon. As it was he hit both of them
with shattered lead glanced from the

iron on the wagoi. After all had emp-
tied their guns Jim walked off in the

dark and the Rangers came back to

their beds for more cartridges, then the

battle was over.

Rozell and I • were sleeping near the
Avagon and during the firing I thought
the bo3^s Avere shooting at pole cats, as

the "varmints" had been coming into

camp at night. Seems as though I Avas

the last one to Avake up. I could see no
one but the two Rangers at the wagon.
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One of the bullets from Jim's gun hit

the ground near our bed and knocked
gravel all over us.

John Ward came running by me and
I said "Hold on, John! Tell me what's
the matter"! John kept going toward
the horse corral. As he woultl not stop

I got up and started after him, catching
him at the corral. I asked, "What's all

the shooting?" He said, "Don't you
know Jim Davenport and the Rangers
have been fighting?" After the fight

it took some thirty minutes for all the

boys to get back to camp. Then Ave

picked the shattered lead out of the

Rangers' heads. The Rangers pressed

all of us boys into service, some to guard
Jim's horse which was lying down with
the saddle on. They sent John Ward
and me out to look for the Rangers'
horses.

Next morning Bass OutlaAV said: "You
will find Davenport shot. I think I hit

him in the stomach the second shot."

The Rangers started back to their head-

quarters the next morning. Jim was
out on a hill, full two miles of camp.

After they left he came into camp, and
sure enough he was shot, flesh wound in

side low down. The boys cooked him
some "grflb", gave him a fresh horse

and he went on to Mexico. In crossing

the river his horse drowned so he had to

get another one. He also lost his pistol

in the river.

The next day Pink Taylor and I with

40 head of horses, including Jim's horse

which belonged to Halff Ranch, started

to the general round-up at Marathon,
Texas. When we got within two or

three miles of Marathon we were driv-

ing our horses after dark, when all at

once several men threw their gnns down
on us and told us to halt. We asked

them what Avas the big idea. They said

they Avere guarding all roads for Jim
Davenport. We laughed and told them
Jim Avas in Mexico by that time ; told

them' about the fight at Dobie Walls;
first they had heard from Davenport.
We told them that Ave had his horse

Avith us. This verified our story so they
all quit looking for him. Jim aa'us after-

Avards captured by Bill Johnson in Mex-
ico, brought back and sentenced in El
Paso—given only five yearS. Some
wanted to acquit him, but compromised

by giving him five years. The evidence
shoAved that he did kill Mr. Hereford
because he had been fired from the
ranch. The Big Bend was wild and
Avooly "them" days.
The names of the cowboys in camp

that night were: Pink Taylor, Jeff Dav-
enport, Jack Duncan, John A. Ward,
Henry Reynolds, Rozell Pulliam and my-
self, and the tAVo rangers, Bass OutlaAV
and Joe Meyers, and Jim Davenport.
Pink Taylor lives in Louisiana; don't
knoAv Avhere Jeff Davenport is; Jack
(Dick) Duncan AA'^as hanged by the neck
'til dead, at Eagle Pass for killing a
family—tying rocks to bodies and throw-
ing them in the Rio Grande River ; John
Ward lives in Sonora, Texas, deals in
fine Angora goats, has some of the finest
stock in the country. Henry Reynolds
has a stock ranch in the Alpine or Odes-
sa country. Poor Rozell Pulliam was ^
killed by Jim Grillespie in Alpine about
1912. Bass Outlaw was killed by John
Selman about 1896—Bass was deputy
U. S. Mrshall at the time, John Selman
Avas constable of Precinct No. 1. In
some Avay the tAvp officers clashed and
^shot it out. Don't knoAv Avhere Joe
Meyers Avent to; Jim Davenport was
killed at Cotulla, Texas by Captain Will
Wright about 1899. Will AvaS justifi-

able; don't think he was ever indicted.

Eugene Cunningham, the well knoAvn
author and magazine writer, of El Paso,
says: "Through the kindness of Cap-
tain J. B. Gillett, I have just seen my
first copy of Frontier Times and I feel
that, as a Avorking historical and out-
door fictionist, I just have to express my
appreciation of the little magazine and
my thanks to you for getting it out.
Please enter my name on your subscrip-
tion list." Writing under a later date
Mr. Cunningham says: "I am reading
your account of Ben Thompson Avith all

the interest you expect me to oavti. It

is odd that so lurid a character gets,

usually, no more attention from current
writers than does Thompson. King-
fisher, for instance, is far more widely
knoAA^n and he was nothing much, by
comparison Avith Thompson. Still, the
])icturesqueness cf his nom du guerre
may well have :->o:i«ething to do Avith his
'circulation.'

"
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Tibi® Haimgmg ©IF 3©hm SMmp
Written for Frontier Times by D. B. Smith, Bonham, Texas

In Coryell and adjoining counties of

Texas just after the Civil War theiie

was no law. The best citizens were
forbidden to hold' office and the few
carpet-baggers and freedmen were eith-

er too ignorant to render such service

or too corrupt to mforce the laws. Many
large slave holders had refugeed from
the older slates, bringing their slaves

and settling the Inrge river farms and
there the negroes were freed. Many
whites came from somewhere and used
these negroes, ignonant and unscrupu-
lous, for their own selfish interests.

Many horse thieves and cattle rust-

lers had so depleted the farmers' and
stockmen's herds that patience ceased

to be a virtue. On many a morning,
even in busy harvest time, the farmers'

teams were not found and many calves

never came up for the milking. It was
not the day of wii-e fences so the out

ranges were common property which
each settler bad free tccess to.

In order to protect their own stock

and families, the best citizens organiz-

ed a Vigilant Committee. Their objects

were to recover their own stolen stock,

dtive out the thieves and to scare the

negroes so that they would behave
themselves and work for a living, not
stealing a living from the neighbors.

This scribe came from the old states

soon after the Civil War, and was brocgh't

up in those Central Texas counties. He
left home at the early age of sixteen

and for several years he roamed \\nth

the cowboys of that country and often

rod'e with this Vigilant Committee. He
worked for an old ex-Confederate sol-

dier who was one of the chiefs among
the elder men of this committee.

Before any severe remedies were
meted out to these outlaws, the older

heads investigated the accused and saw
to it that no injustice was done to any
one so far as it was possible to db so.

Before this scribe left his home he saw"

the burning home of the Greens in Cor-

yell County who were accused of being

at the head of the worst set of horse

thieves that ever infested these coun-

ties. Qet' also remembers when a Mr.

Hall was called to his door on Stfttioi

Creek and shot dead by some of thes(

rustlers who suspected that he woul(
appear against them in court the follow
ing week.
When a thief was suspected, and suf-~

ficient positive proof was obtained, the
Committee sent a bench of the younger
riders to order the thief to leave the
country. Most of them did so at once,

but- a few would not do so, or would re-

turn in a short time to again pester the
farmers and stockmen. Then many were
caught and summarily executed. That
Leon River country around Moffatt is

bluffy. The bottoms and the brakes are
clearly outlined and no country was
then more suitable for stock raising or

for cattle rustling. There were places

where stock could be secluded for

njonths, away from the high-ways, where
but few persons ever passed.

A man was living there whom every
one called "Old Slimp", b'ut his' name
was John Slimp, at least that was the

name he called himself, though no one
knew his real name. This "man lived on
a leased] place alone up the river from
Moffatt, Bell county, across the river

north of the lower Belton and Gatesville

road. It was an old settled place with
a small farm in the bottom and a large

I)asture, for that day, fenced with
cedar rails and poles. There was good
grazing and plenty of water in this

pasture and it was practically secluded
from the other settlements. The owner
of this place was killed in the Civil War,
and the mother and children had moved
away to her relatives, leaving the farm
vacant. Just how Old Slimp had got-

ten possession of this place was not
known, but he had lived there alone

for several years. He raised corn and
feed stuff in the bottom and was sup-

posed to buy and sell cattle for a liveli-

hood!. After he was suspected of steal-

ing cattle, one of his neighbors finding

the hide of his missing yearling on a'

pole in Slimp 's back yard, the Vigilant

Committee ordered him to leave the

country. He left, but in a few weeks
he returned and thereafter he rarely
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left his hut without being heavily arin-

ed. At Moffatt he often remarked that

he would make it waxm for any who at-

tempted to molest him. One neighbor,

while searching SJimp's pasture for his

lost yearling, was fired on from^ am-

bush. The calves and neighborhood

yearlings kept corjing up missing, while

Old Slimp, with a negro who lived on

his leased place, kept dfiving off bunches

of cattle to market, though no man
could be foundl who had ever sold Slimp

any cattle.

The older men of the Committee held a

council and thoroughly discussed the

matter, then ordered the whole Com-
mittee to assemble at a certain place up
the rivep on a definite night. Just a

few days before this meeting, a neigh-

bor was fired upon and wounded while

passing Slimp 's house b'y some one in a

nearby thicket. This brought matters

to a climax, for the Committee must
take action or the settlers would be in

danger at any time. The sentiment of

the country was ).rnanimous that Old

Slimp was at the head of the thieving

and must be put out of the way.

The man this scribe worked for then

was captain on that night. He was a

captain under Price in Missouri, and
later under Forrest east of the river,

and was experienced and as brave a

man as ever shouldered a gun in defence

of his country, but a good man and as

tender as a child. This scribe was one

of six who was detailed to approach Old

Slimp 's house just after dark and to

watch his movements. We found him
at home and so notified the Committee
some three miles up the river, four of

us remaining to keep Slimp spotted. Old

Slimp must have suspected something

out of the ordinary, fort just after the

two boys had left to notify the others,

he came out, saddled his horse and rode

away from his house down the river.

By pre-arranged plans, for on such

night raids every possible detail was
discussed beforehand, that no unfore-

seen mishap could occur, this scribe

fired in the air, then another boy on the

other side of the road answered by a

second shot, this making Slimp retrace

his steps to the stable, and there leav-

ing his horse saddled he went to his

huts. The stable was over a hundred

yands from his house down the hill ad-
joining thick brush. This scribe, being
chief scout on that occasion, ordered his

comrade, James M., to get to the stable

to prevent Slimp from getting back
there7'arHi another one, John W., was
ordered to go north to meet the full

Committee and report the Htate of af-

fairs.

The Committee halted a safe distance

from the huts and divided into four
squads, each under a lieutenant with
full and positive orders from the . cap-
tain, W. C. The writer was ordered to

join the captain as one of the special

six men to do the work. At the ren-
dezvous lots were cast to fill all these
positions so that no one was asked to
volunteer for this special service. Every
log, door and window of Slimp 's house
and the whole premises were fully

known, as this scribe had been detailed

a few days before to get this informa-
tion in the absence of Slimp.
We six approached this two-room' log

house in two groups, and oae of each
carried a cedar post. At the whistle
signal, the two doors were bursted down
and a voice from the rear called out:

"Mr. Slimp, come out." To the sur-

prise of all. Old Slimp came to the door
and asked: "What do foa men want?"
The four grabbed him, two on each side,

and led him from the house. About thret

hundred yards from the house, up the

river on the left, a monster live oak
sent out a limb that reached nearly to

the road, and there all halted, the oak
looming up in the twilight.

The captain asked Slimp if he had
anything to say. At first he flatly de-

nied any knowledge of wrong-doing
and did not kno\\ what these men was
there for or wanted! with him. The
captain then ordered the rope to be put
around Slimj^'s neck, his hands tied be-

hind him and his feet hobbled. Then the
captain said: "Slimp, you have one min-'

ute to live." Tlien he realized that
death was near, and began to beg. He
acknowledged shooting Grimes and way-
laying Miller, also confessed to the kill-

ing of a neighbor back in Mississippi be-

fore the War with whom he had a mis-
understanding, th«^n fleeing to Texas.
Then Captain B. told him that was
enough, but he would be (given a few
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minutes to pray ir he so desired. He
fell on his knees and out-prayed any man
this scribe ever heard before or since.

He confessed to God all his crimes and
wrongs and begged for mercy like a lit-

tle child begging its parents. Many of

the Comjmittee were in tears. Then he

paused. The captain said: "Slimp, are

you ready," and he answered: "Captain
Bill, I am read^J^ and willing to go

;
good-

bye. I do not hate you men. '

' Then
the captain said, in a low husky voice:

"Men, pull the rope."
Slimp's body shot up six feet above

the earth. There were two groans,

some writhings, then the body SAVimg

limp in mid air. With not a word, ^vith

just a few whisperings, the fifty Com-
mittee men dispersed in all directions

and an early passer-by the next morn-
ing reported to the Justice of the Peace
at Moffatt that a man was hanging from
a live oak limb across the river near

the Slimp huts.

La§ft Kmd ®f itlhi® CoinaaiasIbK
South San Antonio Epitome, 1924

The dead body lay on the floor inside

the house. His clothes were bloody

from gunshot wounds. By his side knelt

his mother and sister, weeping. A few
minutes before the father had left the

house hurriedly to help to trail the Com-
anche Indians v/ho had killed the boy.

Th-us begins a tale told by T. J. Mere-

dith who moved to Kimble County in

1876 and witnessed the raid. Mr. Mere-

dith moved to San Antonio eighteen

months ago and now lives at San Jose.

Mr. Meredith, then 20 years old, was
one of the first to reach" the scene and
participated in the lively chase which
followed.

The raid occurred at the Kountz home,

near Junction, on December 24. It was
the last fatal raid by the Indians in

Kimble County.
Being an eye witness to this raid,

Mr. Meredith tells his story in realistic

style. He says there are many people

now living in Junction, who will recall

the coming of this late raid. In fact,

one sister and two brothers of the mur-

dered Kountz boy now live at Junction.

This band of Comanches had come up-

on two boys of the family as they herd-

ed a small bunch of sheep near home.

They shot Isaac Kountz dead at once and
tried to capture his younger brother.

Isaac was 16 when killed while his

younger brother with him was 10. They
may have wanted the younger boy to

hold for ransom, or, possibly, to rear up
as a member of their tribe. Anyway,
one warrior made a determined effort to

capture him. He ran his horse into the

rail fence and snatched off the boy's

hat as he went over the fence. This

boy, Sebastian Kountz, is now living at

Junction.

Directly after killing Isaac and chas-

ing Sebastian over the field fence, the

Indians drove their herd of stolen horses

off northward at a rapid rate. As al-

ready stated, the father had gone away
hastily to notify his neighbors.

After leaving the Kountz home on the

South Llano, the Indians made a wide
detour of Junction. They traveled north

and crossed the North Llano. Continu-

ing north up Elm "draw," they came to

Gentry creek. Here they turned east

toward main Llano, which they forded

at Beef-Trail crossing. From this point,

they turned south. Their route then

passed up Sycamore creek, around the

head of Johnson's fork of the Llano, 25

miles east of Junction, and took a forty-

mile passage over the Divide and down
into the "breaks" of the Guadalupe
river.

On leaving his ranch on the South

Llano, the father of the murdered boy

secured aid from his few neighbors and

set out to keep on the trail of the In-

dians. In following thus, the posse

came on the dead body of a sx)n of the

Speer family who lived three miles from
the Kountz ranch. He had been out to

bring in his father s horses Avhen he was
killed and his horses driven off.

A few miles beyond the Speer ranch,

the pursuers sent a messenger on the

run to notify the Rangers at Bear Creek
on the road to Fort McKavett. Mean-
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while the settlers kept on the trail of

I
the Comanches. The rangers came from
about fifteen miles away and intercept-

ed the tracks of the settlers on the Junc-
tion-McKavett road.

It was found by the rangers, who were
experts on this kn-d of Work, that signs

left behind indicated there were about
twenty warriors who had some forty

stolen horses with them. Some of the

settlers recognized their own horses

which were shod.

In this race to overtake the Indians,

the rangers were at a disadvantage. The
Indians could travel both day and night

while the rangers could travel only in

the daytime and make sure of being on

the trail. Again, the savages had
enough horses to take a fresh mount at

any time ; the pursuers had but a single

mount to each man.
Handicapped as they were, the whites

sought to use strategy. Seeing the Red-

men were going in a circle, ten men were

sent by Captain Roberts undler Lieuten-

ant Denman to cut across the circle and

head off the fugitives. At one time they

found a trail of horses, but soon gave it

up since only unshod tracks were found.

For three days these ten rode strenuous-

ly but to no avail. They then returned

home. It was with these ten that T. J.

Meredith went.

Captain Rogers and his men held on

the direct route taken by the Indians

and rode steadily and persistently for-

ward. In order to save time they did

not send a courier ahead of the main
body, as is usually done, to avoid am-

bush. They knew this plan was a chal-

lenge with death.

Refreshed with a night's rest, the

rangers used increased speed the second

day out. The tryil now showed more
plainly than heretofore. One of the

stolen horses, exhausted and footsore,

stood by the side of the trail. Soon

after passing the shattered horse, the

rangers came upon the remains of a colt

killed and eaten by the Comanches. The
blood of the colt showed it had been

slaughtered but a few hours before. The
thought of soon coming upon the mis-

creants gave stimulus to the chase. Tlie

rangers now galloped ahead faster than
ever before. An liour alter passing the

colt, the Indian sentry left behind to

cover their trail was seen riding up a
knoll about a mile straight ahead. The
rangers stopped till the sentry passed
behind the crest oi the knoll, then put
on a burst of speed to come up to him
before he should be aware of their pres-
ence. On reaching the top of the hill,

the rangers were discovered by the sen-
try who made his fresher horse leave
them further behind. Realizing the In-
dian would outrun them, Captain Rogers
ordered his men :o shoot.

However, the distance was too great
to kill the sentry i;nd he got away out
of sight. Then. In turning around a
cedar brake, the r-mgers saw the sentry
again just as he daslied into the band
and lierd of stolen horses. Like a flash,

the band scatt n d, each Indian going
in a separate dir<^ction. Immediately
the canyons and forests swallowed them
up. Most of the > I olen horses were then
recovered by tht rangers. It was re-

ported a lew \^ 'ns later that these
same Indians had come together aga^A,
in Bandera county and that they had
stolen another bunch of horses and
driven them off to Mexico.
Mr. Meredith is one of the few men

living who took part in the chase. He
is well known in Kimble County, having
been justice of the peace for precinct

No. 1 for 20 or 21 years and having serv-

ed as county commissioner for fourteen
years. He also was a county trustee

for two years. Pie came to San Antonio
for his health and is now living at San
Jose.

Frontier Times is printed about the

15th or 18th of each month, preceding

the date of issue. In other words the

August number is printed the middle of

July. If you fail to receive your maga-
zine by the first of the month, first look
at the date opposite your name, and if

your subscription has not expired please

advise us and another copy will be sent

to 3''ou promptly.

We have a few copies of the pamphlet,
"Heel Fly Time in Texas," left on hand
which we will send postpaid for 25 cents.

A thrilling story of the Civil War period,

true in every detail, and full of human
interest. Order today from Frontier
Times, Bandera, Texas.
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@g!r® M(0)iL!hi©ir Muardera Hsir ©wim ClhiM
Written for Frontier Times by James Hatch, San Antonio, Texas

I note in the July issue of Frontier

Times where Mr. A. E. McDowell of Mc-
Louth, Kansas, makes inquiry as to a

woman being legally executed in Texas,

he having read of such an incident in a

New York magazine. I have lived' in

Texas a long time, and I believe I am
correct in making the positive state-

ment that no woman was ever hanged
in this state, although there have been
several instances where women have

been tried for murder.
In 1864, I accompanied my mother to

the home of Captain Thomas Decrow,

who lived on Matagorda Peninsula,

where we spent a month. Captain De-

crow 's home was known as Decrow 's

Point, and was located on the extreme

end of the Peninsula. The Decrow fami-

ly consisted of Captain Thomas Decrow,
Elijah Decrow, brothjers; M^s. Thomas
Decrow and her aged mother, and three

grown daughters of Captain and Mrs.

Decrow. They owned several negro

slaves, among them being a bright mul-

atto woman about twenty years of age,

who had a baby boy about two year's

old. There being no white children in

the Decrow home the entire family made
quite a pet of this negro child. After

dinner each day the Decrow girts would
give him a bath, dtessed him in dainty

clothes, and combed his long curly hair

which hung in ringlets, and then rocked

him to sleep and laid him on his mother's

bedi.

One day, after? we had been there

about a week, the mother of the child

told the young ladies that she wanted
to give the child its bath and put it to

sleep herself that day, and she was
given permission to leave the dinner

dishes and attend to the child. She went
to her room, and a half an hour later a

negro man rushed into the house calling

loudly to Captain Decrow that the

negro woman, Mary, hadi chopped the

childl's head off with an axe. We rushed
to the woman's room and saw her
standing with the blood dripping axe
over the child. She had, while it Slept,

slipped a block of wood under its neck
and had severed the head at a single

blow. The negro man who brought us
the news had discovered her just as sh'e

struck the blow with the axe.

Although she attempted to strike

with the axe those approaching, she was
quickly oveipowered, but she fought
like a demon, badly biting three of the

men who held her. A large under-
ground cement water tank had just

been completed by Captain Decrow, and
she was loAvered into this tank for safe

keeping until it could be decided what
to do with her, and one negro was left

to guard her. The next morning Cap-
tain Decrow and several negro men car-

ried her to Matagorda and turned her

over to the authorities there. Court
had not been held in Matagorda since

the beginning if the Civil War, but a

judge and jury were gotten together to

try this murderess. The jury found her

guilty of murder in the first degree and
spuj^enced her to be hanged, but a stay

of execution was ordered when a phy-
sician discovered that she was expect-

ing to once more become a mother. She
was placed in jail at Matagorda to await
the birth of the second child, and after

it was born she was kept in confinement
to nuTise the infant. She was still in the

Matagorda jail when the Federal army
took charge of affairs at Indianola,

when she was liberated and later mar-
ried a negro soldier who took her away.

With the exception of Miss Tot De-
crow, all the members of the Decrow
family were swept into the Gulf and
drowned in the cyclone of 1875, when
the port of Indianola was destroyed and
a thousand people lost their lives. Miss
Decrow was saved on a raft by Henry
Nichols, Jr., who was! the only member
of the family of Captain Henry Nichols,

Sr., to survive that awful storm.

We have a few copies of the pamphlet,
''Heel Fly Time in Texas," left on hand
which we will send postpaid for 25 cents.

A thrilling story of the Civil War period,

true in every detail, and full of human
interest. Ordeq: today from Frontier
Times, Bandera, Texas.
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Loimglbioinni

For three quarters of a century the
fame of the Texas Longhorn has been
spreading until today it has Avorld-wide
significance, but the species is now al-

most extinct. A few ranches in South
Texas may have descendants of the ori-

ginal Longhorns, but they are scarce.

A few days ago Colonel George W,
Saunders, president of the Old Time
Trail Drivers' Association, in conversa-
tion with the editor of Frontier Times,
in reference to the fast diminishing
tribe, endorsed J. Frank Dobie's sugges-
tion that the state set asidie a reserva-

tion for the Texas Longhorn, and be-

lieves that immediate steps should be
taken to keep the breed intact like the

buffalo, as zoological specimens, etc.

Now comes The Cattleman of Fort
Worth, Texas, with a ringing editorial

on the subject of their preservation,

which >ve publish below:

TIIE TEXAS LONGHORN.
The old-time Texas Longhorn has

traveled along the trail to extinction

until, it seems, all of his breed may soon

be rounded' up in the same corral with
the pre-historic mammoths and other

strange creatures of the dim past. But
the Texas longhorn came of hardy and
tough-sinewed stock, he was a sort of

pioneer of the Southwest and he will

not pass into oblivion so easily. It is

now planned to establish a herd of Long-
horn cattle in tl-e Wichita National

Forest Reserve, Oklahoma, undier the

direction of Will C. Barnes, old-time

cowman and at present in the forestry

service of the United States Department
of Agriculture. Mr. Barnes' idea is to

preserve the breed just as the buffalo

has been preserved from extinction. His'

idea is right, but the location for the

herd is .wrong, according to J. tVank
Dobie, the well-known Avestern writer.

Mr. Dobie claims that the Longhorn be-

longs more to the Texas ranges than to

any other region. He explains that the

Texas cowboy began his career 90 years

ago; the Longhorn made him, and the

Longhorn and the Texas cowboy are

now inseparably associated ^vith each
other. With this bs his text, Mr. Dobie

writes a well-deserved tribute to the
Texas Longhorn

:

"The Texas Longhorn could hold his

own against any creature that the wilds
produced. His legs were long and his

skin was tough. He could walk for

days in search of grass and water, if

grass and water f;iiled where he "was

ranging. It is claimed that the long-

horns saved Texas during the dark days
following the civil war. Between 1866

and 1895 something like ten million

head of cattle, valued at $200,000,000,

Avere driven out of Texas and most of

them Avere of the Longhorn breed."
These are some of the reasons why

the Texas Longhoin shoyld be preserved

and Avhy, incidentally, the breed name
deserves a capital letter. All old-time

eownnen of the Southwest will approve
of the idea to save the Longhorn from
extinction, even though it may be diffi-

cult to obtain typical specimens of the

breed for the foundation herd. If there

are Longhorn bidls and cows anywhere
in the Southwest as rough, as tough, as

longhorned, as steel-sinewed and as

rangy as the Texas Longhorns of 50

years ago, they are mighty scarce.

Ira D. Gray, of Jacksooro, Texas,

writes/: "Through the kindness of some
one I received a c py of Fi-ontier Tintes,

which I appreciated , verj^ much. My
father settled in Jack county in 1857, I

was born in Jack county in 1859, and
have spent practically all of my life

here. As far as I know I am the oldest

male citizen born in this county now
living here. I was too young to take
any part in the Indian fights, but about
the right age to get several scares when
they were in on their raidW. In the

July number of Frontier Times I see a

letter from Mrs. M. C. Gray, giving a

write-up of the Salt Ci^ek Indian fight.

Her husband, whom- she speaks of being
shot in the fight, was my brother. She
wrote me some years ago about his death,

which occurred m New Mexico. I h'ave

not hoard from her for several years, so

naturally supposed she was dead. You
can imagine my surprise when I read
her letter in Frontier Times.''
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Fir®Mn©ir P®§{ti
The following information about

frontier posts in Texas was furnished us
by Col. M. L. Crimmins, retired, of Fort
Sam Houston, and Avas taken from the
"Army Register for 100 Years, 1779-
1879," by Hammorsley:
BELKNAP (Fort) Texas—On the Red

Fork of the Brazos River, eight miles

above its junction with the Clear Fork
-of the Brazos. Established June 13,

1851. Abandoned September, 1867.

BLISS (Fort) Texas—three miles east

from the town or El Paso. Established

February 11, 1848. Destroyed by Tcx-
ans in 1862, but since re-occupied by
United States. In 1879 the fort was
moved to Hart's Mill, in west El Paso,

and in 1890 it was moved to its present

site in Northeast El Paso. The reserva-

tion now consists cf 5691.78 acres.

BRAZOS RIVER (Post) on Clear Fork
of the Brazos River, about 75 miles

southwest of Fort Belknap and about

250 miles northwest of Austin. Estab-

lished November 14, 1851. Abandoned
April 6, 1854. Was also called Fort
Phantom Hill.

BROWN (Fort) Texas. Adjourning
the town of Brownsville. Established

March 28, 1846.

CHADBOURNE (Fort) Texas. On Oak
Creek, 30 miles from its junction with

the Colorado River. Established Oct-

ober 28, 1852. Abandoned December,
1867.

CLARK (Fort) Texas. On Las Moras
Creek, near its source. Established June
20 1852
COOPER (Camp) Texas. On Clear

Fork of the Brazos River, five miles east

of the mouth of Otey's Creek. Estab-

lished January 2, 1856. Abandoned Feb-
ruary 21, 1861.

CROGHAN (Fort) Texas. On Hamil-
ton Creek, 14 miles above its mouth.
Established March 18, 1849. Abandoned
December, 1853. .

DUNCAN, (Fort) Texas. Adjoining
town of Eagle Pass on the Rio Grande.
Established March 27, 1849.

In Memory of Jeff Connolly.

Where as, death h'as again invadted
our ranks and in response to the sum-
mons, one . of our comrades, Jeff Con-
nolly, has crossed over the divide, and

Whereas, We now desire to express
our appreciation of his worth as a man,
a citizen and a member of our organiza-
tion, The Old Time Trail Drivers of Tex-
as, and we further desire to extend to

his bereaved family our sincere and
heart felt sympatliy in this dark hour of

their lives.

Resolved, that in the death of our be-
loved comrade our Association has lost

one of its faithful members, his com-
munity a citizen whose first thought was
ever lor the Avelfare of those about him.
As a citizen he was patriotic and public
spirited., as a neighbor he was kind and
considerate; as a friendl, he Avas faithful,

unselfish and true, and as a man he Avas

courageous and Qxer manly.
To. his bereaved family we now extend

our most profound sympathy. We real-

ize that no word> which' we may speak
or write will soften the blow which has
fallen, or diminish the sorrow which has
clouded the lives of those who loved
him m'ost, but we wish to give you the

assurance that we are sorrowing with
you in your hour of sorrow, and to ex-

press the hope that the Great Overseer

of all herds may comfort you, th'at He
may move the clouds which, darken your
way, and that He may fill your lives

with peace.

Mr. Connolly died at his home near
Lockhart, Texas, June 25, 1926.

J. W. JACKSON.
CHAS. ADAMS.
W. E. LAUGHLIN.
GEO. W. SAUNDERS.

If you fail to receive your copy of
Frontier Times promptly, kindly notify
us and another copy will be sent you.

Bill Wootan, of Klondyke, Arizona,

writes: "I was born and raised in Llano
county, in the good old Lone Star State.

I left there forty years ago, and have
lived in Arizona thirty-nine years, I

have seen the war paint on the Coman-
ches and the Apaches, and . have heard
their war-whoop more than once. I will

send you a write-uj) of some of my ex-

periences when I get a little spare time."

B^^Read Frontier Times.
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OLD FORT DUNCAN.
Fort Duncan, near Eagle Pass, Texas,

was one of the frontier posts which has
quite an interesting history, and Mrs.
W. A. Bonnet, of Eagle Pass, sends us
the following sketch, which' we are glad
to publish. Mrs. Bonnet says:

I see in the last issue of Frontier
Times you mention frontier posts and
when they were established!, but you do
not mention our old post. Fort Duncan,
or Camp Eagle Pass, so I am giving you
a little of its history. In 1848 troops
were camped on the Rio Grande, about
three miles below the present post, and
were in tents there. In 1849 the troops
moved to a goat camp called California
Camp, and' named it Fort Duncan for

Colonel Duncan. It is now known as

Camp Eagle Pass. While they were
building the rock houses, which are still

in use, a detachment of troops would be
sent out to drive off the Indians while
the men couldl quarry the rock with
which to build the fort.

In 1863 the Federals and Confederates
had a skirmish here at the edge of the
post, and a few years ago while a drain
ditch was being dug the skeleton of a
man supposed to have been killed in

that skirmish was unearthed. General
Sheridan was stationed here, while he
was a lieutenant just out of West Point.
Colonel Robert E. Lee often came here
to inspect th'e post.

From 1861 to 1865 the Confederates
were in possession of the post, and this

was the only port of entry never closed.

General Joe Shelby, the last Confeder-
ate, crossed the river here on July 4th,

1865. In 1866 General Shafter was in

charge of Fort Duncan, In 1883 the
troops were ordered away from this

post, but in 1886 they were sent back,
12,000 troops were stationed here when
we expected trouble with Mexico. Now
there is only a caretaker.

The old fort has come down the stream
of time from the days immediately fol-

lowing the Mexican War until the pre-

sent day, and much historical interest is

attached to it. In the early days dis-

tinguished generals and statesmen fre-

quented the place, and ithas been a

prominent fort in times of disturbances

in Mexico and has served for training

camp purposes for different wars, at

one time having many thousands of sol-

diers stationed with it, but in recent

years it has been losing its prestige and
has dwindded down until there is* not

much but the memory of better days
left with it.

Lost Nigger Mine.
It is likely that th'e volcanic regions

of Brewster County will be explored for

gold some time in the early future, as

it is known that a vein of gold ore (free

milling) was discovered about 25 years

ago by a man now deceased. Recently
when D, M. Bennett was visiting rela-

tives in Oklahoma, he talked with Judge
Alexander Gullett of Tishomingo, w"ho

informed him that his son ran onto a

vein that assayed higher than the free

milling ore of the Klondike region of

Alaska, and that he intended to come
back to the Big Bend and explore th'e

country that his son claimed contained

the goldi ore. Others exploring the Big
Bend have also found small gold nug-

gets and other valuable mineral out-

croppings. The story of the Nigger
gold mine is being revived, and many
claim that is true, instead of a legend as

many of th'e present residents believe. In
the dim past, it is said, a negro rode in-

to a Big Bend ranch with his saddle

pockets filled with gold nuggets, which
he would trade off for food, clothing

and other provisions. He could never

be prevailed upon to tell the wh'ereabouts

of his brass mine—as he called it. He
finally disappeared without revealing

his secret, but on down through the

years, parties have gone into the Big
Bend wilderness in search of th'e '* Nig-

ger Gold Mine." Who knows but that

Judge Gullett 's son ran onto the same
vein? A thorough exploration of the

"Terra Incognito" of Texas, as the Big
Bend is frequently called, might reveal

rifeh mines now undreamed of. Besides

the mineral outcroppings, many unusual
freaks of nature have been discovered
in the past few years, such as prehisTtoric

petrified forest, rare specimens of plant
life, caves and odd lookiflg creeping
things.

If you have any old newspaper clip-

pings dealing with Frontier history,

send them to Frontier Times.
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Written for Frontier Times by Hon. A. J. Durham, Sabii^al, Texas

This article is, a loving tribute of res-

pect to a dear, gcod, pioneer mother,

wife, Christian, friend and neighbor,

who went about doing good, whose life

was a benediction to everyone with whom
she came in contact, and her foot prints

will remain upon th'e sands of time for

long years to com.e. She left the shore

of Time on April 19th, 1926, and we do

not have to guess as to where she will

spend the never-ending eternity. Her
abiding faith in her Master and her love

and devotion to her felloAV-travelers over

the highway of Time gives a complete

answer to that most of all important

question and assures usi that she has

joined her good, noble husband in the

land that is fairer than day. The fol-

lowing incident will suffice to reflect in

concrete form her faith in her blaster as

exemplified by her works and the proper

conception of a Christian's duty. On
one wet, disagreeable Sunday morninc;

she went to her church, as was lier cus-

tom, and nobody else came. She waited
sometime and no oihers coming, she read

a chapter from her Bible, knelt down
and prayed, arose and went home.

Eliza Ware was born on September
25th, 1841. She came of heroic parents

clear back to Revolutionary days—and
before. Her father, Captain William-

Ware, was under General Sam Houston
at San Jacinto, where he rendered to

his chief and to the cause of Texas In-

depend'ence valuable and effective ser-

vice. Her grand father, Colonel John
Crane, was a play.uate and companion of

Houston and fought together with him
in the War of 1812-14 in the command
of General Jackson and aquitted him-

self with great distinction. Both* Crane
and Ware took prominent parts \fi the

war for Texas Independence, both rais-

ing companies and skillfully led them in

battle. Mrs. Fenley's father was one
of the first to cross the line when Ben
Milam called for volunteers to storm
San Antonio, materially aided! in the

capture of General Cos, wa> wounded at

Verimendi, and A7as present when the

gallant Milam was killed. Captain Ware
was a man of distinguished ability, a

man of action, a patriot all th'e time an^

with a heart fully grown and highl;

developed as the following incident w\]

exemplify. Upon one occasion he notic

ed a private soldier in his company with

out a shirt, aiid immediately took of

his own shirt and gave it to this private

simply saying that he, Capt. Ware, ha
a coat. This incident is just to shoi

that this dear, good woman came by he^

fine traits of character and exemplar
life by inheritance from her ancestor

and this splendid example v.'as practise

upon every occasion through her louj

life, in her church, in her home, in h'e

community and deeds radiated from her

in giving her best without reserve.

Her father was the first man to pro-

spect the Sabinal Valley, or Canyon, in

1851 and we can only commend his eye

for beauty, taste • and judgment when
he selected this most beautiful valley

for his future home. This magnificent

scenic grandeur and primitive loveliness,

teeming with game of almost every

kind, with land a-; rich as the Nile val-

ley and watered, by the Sabinal river

as clear and sweet os ever w:as mode
by th'e Grand Architect of the Universe

—this was where he chose to settle and
raise his family.

He brought his family back with him
the next year and with him, or about
th'e same time, came Gideon Thompson,
Aaron Angling, John Davenport, Robert
Kinchloe and porhaps others. From
this liile settlement grew the town of

Waresville, which has groAvn and ex-

panded: to the present live little city of

Utopia. It was in this little community
that Mrs. Fenley spent all th'e best

years of her life, and- where the im-

print of her noble character will' remain,
and her memory will be cherished for

generations yet unborn. When quite

young Eliza Ware married Joel D. Fen-
ley, who was born in South Carolina,

and whose forebears took a prominent
part in the American Revolution. His
family traditions were, and are entirely

honorable and patriotic, whose integ-

rity was without reproach, an inspira-

tion for right and square dealin-gs to
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his iamily and his friends, and to know
Mr. P'^enley was to honor and respect

him. He passed to his reward twenty-
seven years ago, at the age of about
eighty years, and the career of o good
man was closed.

^ Mrs. Fenley's parents died when she

was ju«t a child and she became the

"little mother" to her three younger
sisters and remained: th'eir "mother"
and adviser until after their marrioges
and in the raisincf of their families. Her
youngest sister died from a rattlesnake

bite some time in the middle fifties.

In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Penley
there was carried out to the last letter

rlie making of a home for every one
passing that way, and today, we who
know something about those nodle, big-

hearted early Texans, thank God for

the free, and open hospitality of those

early Texas himes. Though they were
so unpretentious, and the food, in many
instances just such as the country af-

forded, the rainment coarse and patch-

ed, yet there were honest, sincere hearts

sheltered under the common garbs and
we felt. welcome when we* chanced to

stay over Avith these good people.

Prom the beginning Indian.-, had been

present in the community but had not

been considered more than a common
nuisance, but they became dangerous
and the country was infested with them,

and danger was on every side.

A colony was formed by the settlers

and such precaution was taken as was
possible -under trying circumstances. A
community fort for protection and de-

fense was built just above where the

town of Utopia now stands, and when
Indians were reported, all the settlers

and their families would take refuge

within its protecting walls. This fort

was built in the form of a hollow square,

with port-holes that enabled the settlers

to shoot from each corner in two direc-

tions and at the same time be protected

from the fire of the Indians.

The Indians having lived in this

beautiful valley from time inimemorial

knew all there wa.> to be known about

it, and also knew the people who lived

there and kept up with all their doings.

This enabled the redskins to avail them-

selves of every advantage.
As I have said, jt was the custom

among the settlers that when danger ap-
peared from Indians, to gather all of
th'eir families into this fort for protec-
tion and upon on., occasion, when all

had gathered there, it became necessary
for Mrs. Fenley and Monroe Fenlej^,
just a boy who is still alive, hale anij
hearty at 85 years, to go to the Fenley
home to see after the live stock. They
both rode a small pony, Mrs. Fenley
riding in front. The pony threw Mrs.
Fenley three tim-v, but Monroe Fenley
says he was only thrown twice. H«
suggested to her that she allow him to
ride in front, as he could ride the pony
and she could hold onto him, but sh'e re-
fused because it would place him in
greater danger.
Upon more than one occasion every

man, woman and child were housed in
the Fenley home when the Indians were
making a raid in the community. The
Indians attached the home of her
brother-in-law and sister, Robert Kinch-
eloe, on Little Green and Mrs. Kincheloe
received fourteen wounds and was left
for dead by the redskins, while Mrs.
Bolen who was staying with her, was
killed. As soon as this attrocity was
learned by Mr. and Mrs, Fenley they
went in haste to see what could be done,
carrying with th'em their baby, who was
dangerously sick with diptheria, Mrs,
Kincheloe finally recovered! and lived to
a good old age. ',

Mrs. Fenley's father, Capt. ^ Ware,
narrowly escaped death by a. band of
Indians, who slipped close to \^*heTe he
was at work and concealed themselves
in a thicket near Mrs. Fenley's home,
Mr. Ware barricaded himself as best he
could' and killed the first Indian to lead
the attack on his position. At this
deadly fire the Indians retreated and
Avere satisfied to steal the horses and
drive them off before the eyes of Mrs.
Fenley who had been a terrified wit-
ness to this fight.

Some times the horses woul4- scarcely
be put out to graze before tlDKy would
be stolen by the Indians, ai^d, many
times the cattle would come ,( up with'

arrows sticking in them. v'

Mrs. Fenley lived through the days
when life was a hazard every day. She
saw the blood-curdling savage attack
upon the settlement and heard the hair-
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raising yell of the painted warrior who
sought the life and scalp of her loved

ones. We, who come after her, do not.

and cannot appreciate the heroism of

those sturdy, resolute pioneers whose
sacrifices and hardships has made this a

safe place to live. The whole story of

her beautiful life would furnish enough
thrills to the reader if it could be cor-

rectly written, and it is a great mis-

fortune that all the history, made by
those heroic men and Women of those

early days cannot be compiled and ^v^it-

ten that future generations might know
how, and by whom this fair land of ours,

in Southwest Texas, was redeemed from
the Indians, thieves and renegades who
infested this part of Texas in those

never, to-be forgotten days.

Mrs. Fenley was the mother of eight

child'ren, six of them still living. Mrs.

S. E. Davenport, P. M. Fenley, Mrs. J.

M. Kincaid, Mrs. J. E. Webb, Jeff D,
and Hollis Fenley all of Uvalde County
except Mrs. Kincaid and Mrs. Webb,
who live in San Antonio.

Mrs. Fenley almost knew the Bible
by heart, she was a staunch believer in

the Son of Ood, she accepted Him as her
Savior in early life and lived her Chris-

tianity throughout life and! now" she has
gone to test the realities of her firm be-

lief and we know that she will find her
mansion prepared for her to enjoy with-

out end, by Him whose blood paid the
penalty for the sins of us all, while
the memory of 'Aunt' Eliza vdll still be
loved and revered by every one who
knew her.

Cowboys Air© E©al Meia
J. Frank Dobie, in Dallas News, July 11, 1926

X^ his remarks on the cowboy as a

/'brawnyman,'- quoted in the literary

•page of The Dallas News for June 27,

James Stevens seems to think that in

order to have brawn a man must be "a
bully tough." He complains that the

cowboy is really no match for the team

hands with their "pickhandl'e andl bot-

tle-throwing battles, and the gun and

knife play of the gamblers and yeggs

who infested the headquarters towns of

the big railroad jobs." People who
know something about the range and the

men of the range have of late years been

expressing th'eir contempt for the spur-

ious fiction and the Tom Mix pictures

that have red-lighted the cowboy as a

fire-eating Alkali Bill with a six-shooter

in each hand and another one in each

bootleg. Now comes along Mr. James
Stevens and complains, not at the silly

ideal held up by Hollywood and "pop-
ular" magazine syndicates, but at the

cowboy for not realizing that ideal. The
yeggs and teamsters he knows have
reaUzed that ideal and he wants them to

have the credit. If a man of the great

outdoors is to come up to Mr. Stevens'

ideals of heroism he must be a cave man,
a regular section crew blackguard. For
him the man must not only be strong,

but display his strength in a brutal way.
All of which ma];es me suspect that Mr.
James Stevens is a very weak man.
But he goes further. He asserts that

the cowboy is not only lacking in brutal-

ity but that he is lacking in physical fit-

ness; that he is "stooped, flat-chested,

thin-shouldered and bow-legged," and
that "his spirit is meek and mild." Such
statements were probably made to gain
notoriety, and it (jertainly is a form of

littleness to pay them any mind. An
old-time range man— and the term in-

cludes both cowboy and cowman—would
probably ride off in silence if he heard
the screaming accusations, for if he were
a top hand, a superior cutter, a genuine
bronco buster, a fine judge of cattle, he
always left it to some one else to say so.

In making this reiort I want to be con-

sidered as "some one else" and not as a

rodeo star or a 'Saturday evening cow-
boy."
The genuine old-time cowboy— not

the occasional one who has done most of

the talking—was, it is true, soniewhat
bow-legged. But his legs were strong;

if he held on to a pitching horse he held

with his legs audi not with his hands. It

is also true that he did not like to work
on foot, but even fifty years ago he was
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beginning to build fences and to work
with mules and scrapers in making tanks.

Then when it came to "mugging" year-

lings and throAving down bulls andl cows
he had on foot to outwrestl'e the world.

Moreover, he often prided him:^elf on
his running ability. Lee Russell of Fort

Worth' is one of the best-known cowmen
of Texas. If any doubting readter will

sometime get one of Lee Russell's friends

to tell of the time out on the Texas-New
Mexico line when Russell ran afoot 100

yards against a nme horse and won the

bet, he will have at least one concrete il-

lustration. Lee Ru;>sell is around six

feet tall now and must weigh over 200

pounds, but there is not an ounce of

surplus flesh on h'im.

It is true that the old-time cow-boy

frequently had a "saddle stoop," but

the use of the shoulders in riding and
roping andl constant living out-of-doors

made cowboys as nearly "leather-lung-

ed" as any class of men in America has

ever been. As a kind of ans\Ver to the

whole James Stevens tirade— especially

to the sentence in which he says that a

bookkeeper would not find the job of a

cowboy any more "heroic" (by which

Mr. Stevens means '"brawny") than his

own, I want to quote from a letter that

I received a few months ago. It is from
one of the best-known cowmen of the

Big Bend country. This cowman used

to be a "brush popper" in South Txas;

then he went out on the plains and
worked for big outfits. He has handled

horses by the thousandis, cattle by the

tens of thousands, and cow hands by the

hundreds. He has ranched in Texas,

New Mexico and Old Mexico. I call

him a representative man of the, range.

His letter was not v/ritten -for publica-

tion.

A RANCHMAN'S LETTER.

" For months now I have been on

the go, seldom spending two nights at

the same place .... It is a queer thing

how any human can get kick out of days

of hard riding in the wind and snow, no

shave, no bath, half of the time sleeping

cold and with just enough to eat, but a

man can get the kick and enjoy the life.

"I left my outfit with R— to finish

gathering my big steers and made a date

two weeRs ahead to meet them between

our Martin place and the Keith on a

certain morning, he to send a man ah'ead

to meet me if all v\as well. I drove in a

cold dtizzle from up in New Mexico all

day and most of ihe night. I worried
a lot that night, for the weather was
nasty and I feared a stampede or a
broken-trap fence. But next day when
I got to the creek below the Keith at

9:30 against a cold drizzle, my Mexican
was there with my horse and a "muy
bien, senor' (all is well, sir).

"I took my horse and rode out on the

hills south and just as I rode up a hill

overlooking a loyg, smiooth, narrow can-

yon, I met the leail of the herd and old

Manchaca 'holding them down.' Every
man in his place, quiet and orderly, wet
and cold, and a red ribbon of cattle a

mile long or more could be seen dimly
through the cold mist. The cattle were
plainly bent on going somewhere, and
then back of them the remuda came into

sight. Those old steers represented

about $75,000 Many a hard day's work
and night's worry could not possibly

pay their debt. The men represented

only $1 per day and faithful service.

Still, as I sat on n.-y horse and took the

whole situation in, I got a thrill that

only my kind of a darn fool can get.

"Well, the old-timers in the game are

passing. Their wv)rth and courage made
them a distinct type. As descendants

of the type we nr.turaUy ad!mire them,-

but my observation has been that they

have always been admired by all classes

of people who ecme in close contact

with them and had opportunity to see

them closely."

Such men were not yeggs; they were
not toughs of the rail head variety. In

"The Trail Drivers of Texas" a woman
wrote these word^: "I believe I could

walk along the streets of any town or

city and pick out the real cowboy, not

by his clothes especially, but because

one can always notice that h'e has --^

open countenance and almost innocent

eyes and mouth. He is not innocent, of

course, but living in the open, next to

nature, the cleaner life is stamped on
his face. His vices leave no scars, or

few, because Nature has him with her
most of the time.'

Do you read Frontier Times T
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Frank H. Biislack, Commissioner of

Taxation, City of San Antonio, Tjxas,

writes: "Som-.Tae lias been good
enough to mail ' n.. the July nu rubber of

Frontier Times. It contains so much
good frontier history and reading that

this ingle issue > jJone \vo"'+]i he price

of a svhole ^(;ir's subscription. Enclosed
find my check for $2.00 for which give

me credit for a year's subscription and
for the balance send me back numbers.
The unique and original character of

your mftgazine has a distinctive interest

for us old Tcxnns, for I find in it nar-

ratives of people and events not pre-

served through any other , source and
this makes i'rontier Times first class

reading for the present and worthy to

be bound in book form' for the future."

In a later communication Mr. Bushick
say^:; "You are doing a valuable and
most interesting work in republishing

so much old historical matter that is

rapidly going out of date and would
otherwise be lo-'t. The Ben Thompson
narrative is an example of Avhat I speak
of. I once had; a copy of the book but

lost it and tried in vain for years to get

another copy. Your Frontier Times
serves up just the sort of reading we old

Texans delight in because it takes us

back over so many dim trails of memory
which were about to be lost and forgot-

ten."

Mrs. Mary Daggett Lake_ of Fort
Worth, writes: "I am deriving much
{Pleasure from Frontier Times. It is al-

ways stirring and one feels one can al-

ways rely on its authenticity. For a long
while I have had in mind sending you
some of my Tarrant county history
articles, but do not seem to get to it.

You may be interested to know that I

am writing a comprehensive (I hope)
volume of history of this section, which
I hope to have ready for publication
within a year. . Tarrant county is rich
in colorful historical material. The
fact of the old army post of the 'Days

of Forty-Nine^ being here only adds to

the glow that hangs about the place.

Fort Worth is also the place where the

pan joins the handle of the spirit of the
great west,' and best of all, it has so far
retained' its individuality. It has al-

ways been a cow town, still is, and I am
hoping it will always be no less than it

is now. True, we have painted our
court house dome a shining silver gray,

but surely we shall not be judged too

harshly for this in Texas. Our New
York friends think this is the last straw,
however, and refuse to listen to explaii^-

tions,"

Bandera's First Sunday School.

A short time ago the following origi-

nal copy of the proceedings of a meeting
held in Bandera in 1868, was: handed to

Frontier Times by Mrs. B. F. Langford,
Si*., of Bandera, relict of the late lament-
ed B. F. Langford, Sr., of Bandera. Mr.
Langford, "Uncle Frank," as h'e was.
aifectionately called by all who knew
him, was connecttd with Sunday school

work in Bandera from the organization

of the first Sunday school until his

death, which occurred in 1923. Follow-

ing is the report mentioned:
"Bandera, Texas, April 18th, 18p8.

"It was deemed necessary by the citi-

zens of the Town of Bandera and vicin-

ity that a Sabbath School ;hGuld ])e es-

tablished in Bandera.
"According to appointment a meeting

was held at the meeting Louse when |he

following proe. clings wera had.

"The Business of the meeting was he-

gun by an address by A. J. Potter,

Preacher in charge of the circuit, ox-

plaining thg importance of Sabbath
Schoof and the obvious necessity of one

being established in -this place, at The

conclusion of which the following offi-

cers were chosen: Sam 'I Koeningham
was appointed Secretary for the day to

copy the proceedings of the day. Then
Sam'l Koeningham was appointed Sup-
erintendent. B. F.* Langford was ap-
pointed Secretary and! Librarian, and D.

Bush was selected for treasurer and col-

lector. There -being no further business

the meeting adjourned with the under-
standing to commence school on the fol-

lowing Sabbath'."



'.'RHYMES FROM A ROUND-UP
CAMP," by Wallace David Coburn, illus-

trated by Charles M. Russell. Price
$2.50, $3.50, and $5.00. Send your order
to Frontier Times,Baiidfera, Texas .

WANTED—Flint Indian arrowheads.
Have started a colleetioni of these. I
will exchange books for same. Have
many rare and out of print Texas books
to trade. Let me know what you have
and wh'at you want. Let's swap. Ad-
dress Frank Caldwell, 108 E. 17th St.,

Austin, Texas.

"BUCKELEW, THE INDIAN CAP-
TIVE," by T. S. Dennis; paper binding.
Price $1.00. Order from Frontier ITmes,
Bandera, Texas.

"TRAIL DUST OF A MAVERICK," by
E. A. Brininstool. A most interesting
volume of verses. Price $1.00. Order
fro^ Frontier Times, Bandera, Texas.

OLD BLUE BACK SPELLING BOOK,
the kind your granid-parents used. Get
one as a keepsake. Price 30c, postage
4c. Order from Frontier Times, Ban-
dera, Texas.

SEND US $2.00 and we will send you a
copy of the "Life of John Wesley
Hardin," and a copy of "The Authentic
History of Sam Bass and His Gang."
Both reprinted from original by Frontier-
Times, Bandera, Texas.

SEND FIFTY CENTS for a photograph
of Big Foot Wallace, Oreed Tayior, Ben
Thompson, Sam Houston or Ben Milam.
I have photos of several noted Texans,
50c each.—N. H. Rose, Box 463, San An^.

tonio , Texas. .

BOOKS—We want to secure books and
pamphlets bearing on the early history
of Texas. Write us and tell what you
have, and price you want. FRONTIER
TIMES, Bandera, Texas.

ONE DOZEN POSTCARD VIEWS of

San Anitonio, Texas, for 50 cents, post-

paid.—W. D. Smithers, Photographer,
110 East Houston Street, San Antonio,
Texas.

FOR SALE—One copy "Six Years With
the Texas Rangers," by Sgt. J. B. Gillett.

Price postpaid, $3.00. Address Fron-
tier Times, Bandera, Texas.

"TRAILING GERONIMO," by Anton
Mazzanovich. Price $3.00. Order from
Frontier Times, Bandera, Texas.

PHOTOGRAPH VIEWS taken around
Menard twenty-five years ago. Views of
old Mission Sanj Saba, and of the Flood
at Menardville in 1899.—N. H. Rose, Box
463, San Antonio, Texas.

"SEVENTY YEARS IN TEXAS. "Mem-
ories of Pioneer Days, Indian Depredia-
tions and the Northwest Cattle Trail.
By J. M. Franks, 1924. Paper covers,
134 pages. Price $1.00 postpaid. Ad-
dress Frank Caldwell, 108 E. 17th St.,

Austin, Texas.

INDIAN CURIOS, STONE AGE SPEC-
IMENS. Antique guns. Pistols and
daggers from all parts of the world. Il-

lustrated list, 10c. N. E. Carter, Elk-
horn, Wis.

BUHSON ADAIR, European Letters,
Short Stories, Poems, 372 pages, 14 al-

lustrations. Postpaid $1.50.—^D. B! Smith,
Author, Bonham, Texas.

SOMETHING the Old Settler did not
have: Legal reserve insurance at frater-
nal cost. Liberty Life Assurance pays
fi you live, pays if you die.—Joy L. Til-

ley, District Organizer, Bandera, Texas.

WRITFiRS^^ y^^ enjoy working up
T T t%l X UIXO character studies and bio-
graphies of picturesque frontiersmeni, or
producing fiction based in historical fact,

communicate with us. We are in the
market for material of this nature.

JOHN B. McDonnell
128 S. Walnut Champaign, HI.

Our Advertising Rates.

Frontier Times offers the following
rates to advertisers One page, inside

covier, one time, $20.00. Outside back
cover page, one time, $25.00. Inside

pages, lome time, $20.00. EEalf page, one
time, $10.00. Quarter page, one time,

$6.00. One inch, one time, $1.25. Read-
ing notices, five cents per word each in-

sertion. Estimate 30 words to the inch
oin display advertising. Cash must ac-

company all orders for advertising.

Send to Fromitier Times, Bandera, Texas.

Camp Navajo
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

An Auto Camp for the Frontiersman
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to death. When they die monuments
are erected to their memories, they are

called patriots.

But th'ere was a day in Texas when
no Hag unloosed ' its folds to the^ breeze

when no martial music roused the souls

of men, and yet there were men who
fought and died and yet more lived, to

preserve the homes they had built in a

foreign land.

Listen to the story. It is a story of

men who foU'oAved ''the sign of the

cross" into the wilderness, and under

its protecting arms laid the foundation

upon which civilization might erect her

temple magnificent and where govern-

ment might take her seat.

If there is one institution which more
than any other has inspired men to

great things in the world's history, that

institution is religion. P''or government
men will suffer, I'or home and land they

will die, but for religion they will live

lives of never-ending torture, when
death' would be as but a refuge for the

weary soul. This unwritten story of

Texas tolls of men whof^e lives were a

monument to a religion, men who fol-

lowed ''the sign of the cross" to a for-

eign land, and there lived and died be-

neath its shadows that their children's

children might en joy tli'e exalted state

of personal liberty and religious free-

dom which is vouchsafed to all mankind,
in Texas today.

More than twj hundred years ago,

when the ownership of Texas , was an
undertermined question between France
and Spain, the latter nation set herself

to a plan whereby sh'e hoped to indelib-

ly stamp the likeness of herself and her

institutions upon the disputed territory

that its possession would drift to her as

a matter of course. In that day and
time, even as today, the supremest in-

stitution of authority and power in

Spain was the Roman Catholic church.

It was the life boll of the State no less

than the vitalizing influence of its peo-

ple. It looked to the Holy Church' for

the solution of its social and political

problems. It was the foundation upon
which the nation had been established,

and it was likewiipB looked to for the

means of extending the nation's power.
The plan which Spain adopted to ef-

fectually and permanently establish her

authority in Texas Avas, therefore, con-

ceived in religion. Franciscan friars

were sent from Spain and Mexico, then

a Spanish province, into Texas, and by
the close of the eighteenth century they

had erected a chain of missions from

the Sabine river on the east to the Rio

Grande on the south. This era is com-

monly known in Texas history as th,e

"Mission Period." In the year 1790,

when the completion of the mission of

"Our Lady of Refuge" at Refugio

brought this period to a close, Texas,

then spelled Tejas. was firmly annexed

to Catholic Spain, both religiously and

politically.

At the dawn of the nineteenth cen-

tury, aside from ?• handful of soldiers

of fortune, who had drifted to Texas in

search of wealth and buried treasure

there were, practically speaking, no

white men in Texas. Meantime. Mexi-

co grew, prospered and became power-

ful. Her people wearied of the rule of

the mother counrtry and longed for in-

dependence. In the year 1823 the power

of Spain was overthrown and the Re-

public of Mexico was born.

Conscious of a ivew-found power and

exalted even to the point of arrogancy,

the new republic forthwith began to

cherish the dream of empire. There to

the northward was that great wilder*

ness called Tejas, with her marvelous

resources and possibilities which, al-

though now smouldering in dormancy,

needed but the trade winds of coloniza-

tion to fan them into consuming flame.

And that land Mexico decided should be

the scene of the exploitation of her

dream. She would hold out enticing in-

ducements to such new-comers as might

fit her fancy and fulfill the obligations

sh'e might impose, and she would hold

them in safe subjection b compelling

their obedience to stringent laws which

would insure the supremacy of Mexico

forever.

In the prosecurion of this coloniza-

tion scheme the two fundamental con-

ditions to which c )lonists had to sub-

scribe, and to which all other considera-

tions were made secondary, were that

the colonists should (lirst) be of "the
Catholic apostolic Roman religion"

and (second) that they should swear al-

legiance to the Republic. As an induce-
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meiit the government promised to each
eoloni.st who woviM meet these condi-
tions a grant of land. With a view of
facilitating colonization, extravagant
grants comprising thousands of acres
were offered to a few individuals who
would assume thi; role of "erapressari-
os" (colonizer.^), and undertake the
task of inducing others to take advant-
age of the government's offer.
Two or three years after the birth of

the Mexican republic, four Irishmen
came to Texas as agents for a number
of Irish Catholivi families who were dis-
satisfied with that condition of affairs
at home which would not permit an ad-
herent to the Catholic faith to own land,
^vith a view of looking over the situa-
tion and investigating the opportunities
for home-building in Texas. These Irish-
men were James McGloin, John McMul-
len, James Power and James Ileweston.
They were evidently pleased with the
prospect, for they immediately proceed-
ed to Sal'tillo, then the capital of the
State known as Coahuila and Tejas, and
made application to the governor for
grants of land upon which they agreed
to colonize several hundred Irish fami-
lies who would, of course, be willing to
subscribe to the conditions of the Mex-
ican elonization laws.

McGloin and McMuIlen received a

grant of land located on the north bank
of the Nueces River, about fifteen miles
tVom the mouth, in the county now
known as San Patricio, and Power and
Heweston secured a similar grant sur-

rounding the Mission of Refugio, at the
present site of the town of Refugio, the
capital of Refugio County. •

Concerning the early history of the
McGloin and McMullen colony, the
sources of information are somewhat
meager and obscured by the passing of

years. Some old moth-eaten and time-

worn records now on tile in the county
of San Patricio, however, indicate that

a colony consisting of about forty fami-
lies landled at a point called McGloin 's

Bluff, now known as Ingleside, on Cor-
pus Christi Bay, \n about the year 1830
The newcomers immediately set out on
foot to the colony site, which was called

Sau Patricio de Hibernia (Saint Patrick
of Ireland), about twenty miles inland.

Respecting the Power and Hewetson

colony, the records are fortunately
clearer. About ten years ago, a litiga-

tion involving the validity of the title

to a large tract of land which was in-

cluded in the original grant of the Mex-
ican government to Power and Hewet-
son, brought forrJi an interesting state-

ment irom one or the then survivors of
the original colony that, now preserved
in the court records of the county,
sheds a flood of light upon the time-
diimmed mysteries of the early turbulent
days when history was young in Texas.
The story is gleaned from the testimony
of Mrs. Rosalie B. Priour, now deceased,

who at the time rhe statement was made
was 70 years old and who was, as 8-

year-old Rosalie ?Iart, accompanied by
her father to Texas with the colonists.

Divested of the interrogatories and the

repetition that usually infest statements,

Mrs. Priour 's story is as follows:

"I was born in County Wexford, Ire-

land. I do not remember the parish in

which I was born, but it joined the

parish of Ballagarret. After waiting

some time at Liverpool for our ship to

start for America and after spending

Christmas at Liverpool, we embarked
upon our ship and started for America
shortly after Christmas of the yesiv

1833 or in the early part of 1834. My
father's family and myself came to

America as colonists from Ireland with

Mr. James Power, Sr.

"My father's family, together with

all the colonists who came over on the

same vessel with me, settled in Refugio

County, in the town of Refugio, upon
lots donated to each head of the family.

Mr. elames Power held meetings at the

house of his sister, Mrs. O'Brien, in Ire-

land, where he told his friends and ac-

quaintances that gathered there about
America and the advantages to be se-

cured there by Colonists, and among
other inducements told them that each
famil}', or head or family, would receive

a land grant of one league and one
labor of land Irojn the Mexican govern-

ment, and that each single person would
also receive a land grant, but of smaller

quantity. Mrs. O'Brien, sister of Mr.
James Power, also came to America as

a member of the colony.

"The only relations Mr. James Power
had w:ith whom I was acquainted in Ii"e-
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land' woro his sister, Mrs. O'Brien, above
mentioned, and her husband and their

eliildren. I think Mrs. O'Brien had
three or four boys and three girls. The
only names of her children that I can
now remember are those of her sons,

Morg^an O'Brien and John O'Brien, and
her daughters, Agnes or Aggie, and Mrs.
Bowers, whose Christian name I have
forgotten.

"Farming was the ocupation of Mr.
O'Brien and! his family, his son Morgan
being about 23 years old, and his son
John about 15 years old when they left

Ireland, as well as I can remember. The
family ot Mr. O'Brien, as well as all the
rest of the colonists who came to Amer-
ica on the same vessel on which I came,
were tenant farmers, none of them: ever
owning any land in Irelandi. Their ob-

ject in coming to America was to secure
lands of their owi;, my recollection be-

ing that imder the law in force in Ire-

land at that time, no Catholic was per-

mitted to own land, with only a few ex-

ceptions.

"My father's family .started over to

America in a .ship containing about 350
persons, colonists.

"Those colonists embarked on one of

the largest sailing vessels afloat in those

days, starting from Liverpool to Amer-
ica.

"I Avas barn August 1, 1826, and at

the time of the departure of the ship

from Liverpool was about 8 years old.

"I cannot say what arrangements
were made between Mr. Power and oth-

er colonists, but I think it was the same
as he made with my father, Mr. Power
was to charter the ship and land! us at

Copano, Texas, for a cerain sum of mon-
^y> payable in Liverpool before we would
embark. I have often heard my father
and mother say that all the other col-

onists made the same arrangements and
the same payments for their passage to

America. Each bead of a family pro-

vided himself and his family with pro-

visions and supplies enough to last one
year and brought it along on board the
ship, including farming implements, etc.,

all of which was paid for bj-- the col-

onists themselves. The colonists were
all farmers, with the exception of four
or five, who caijie out as hired men and
servants.

"My recollection and understanding
which we sailed from Ireland had' three

masts. I do not remember the dimen-
sions of the ship, only that I often heard
it abided to by ray parents and others

as one of the largest ships going.

"My recolection and understanding
from my parents and others is that Mr.
James Power, Sr., had made a personal

canvass in various parts of Ireland in

search of colonists who would come to

Texas with him and accept land grants

offered them through him by the gov-

ernment of Mexico. Texas being at

that time a part of Mexico. The colo-

niists assembled at various times in var-

ious ways in Liverpool, preparing to

embark on the ship at the time fixed for

sailing. I do not remember how long

we had to wait in Liverpool for the

sailing of the ship, only that it was dur-

ing the Christmas holidays of 1833, for

the vessel departed from Liverpool very

soon after Christmas. Most of the col-

onists who came over with Mr. Power
are long since., dead. Among the few
noM' living, so far as I know, are the

following: Mrs. Peterson, now living

in Corpus Christi ; Mr. Wm. St. John of

Refugio ; Mr. Redman, in Refugio coun-

ty betAveen Refugio and St. Mary's the

O'Dochartys, two old maid sisters ac-

cording to my understanding, still living

at the Mission, (All of these survivors

are now deceased.)

"The voyage from Liverpool to New
Orleans was in the main uneventful, ex-

cept for a severe storm in the Bay of Bis-

cay, when all the passengers were ordered

below deck and hatches fastened down.
My father having been a custom orflijer

or "water guard" at Cork, Ireland, I

was accustomed to the water and not

afraid of the storm, so I concealed my-
self in one of the old hatches and re-

mained on deck throughout the storm.

On the- ocean I remember seeing a very

large vessel following close to our ves-

sel for several days, and that the col-

onists were alarmud for fear we were
being pursued by pirates, until finally

the other vessel came in bidding dis-

tance and proved to be a friendly mer-

chantman. Our ship was so crowded
that all the available space was occup-
ied by the colonists, who furnished
their own bunks, or bed's, and their own
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provisions, and did their own cooking
and household duties, th'e same as they

did at home. I remember that on reach-

ing the coast of Florida our captain was
afraid to venture through Florida straits

on account of the great size of the ship,

and to avoid danger coasted aroundl the

island of Cuba into the Gulf of Mexico.

While passing out and owing to the

great heat of the sun on the ship's deck,

my little sister, Elizabeth Hart, then

about 5 years old, received! a sunstroke

from which she soon died and was bur-

ied at sea, which occurrence I remember
very distinctly. She was a great favo-

rite Avith the officers and crew, and my
parents were unabJe to prevent her

from staying on deck in the hot sun.

"Our ship was sixty days out of sight

of land and about two months and a

half in making the trip from' Liverpool

in New Orleans, but the voyage in th'e

main was a very ]ileasant one, and all

of the passengers kept healthy. After

)-(>aching New Orleans all the passen-

"rs remained or had their headquar-
I crs on the big ship, where we had to

wait, to the best of my recollection, two
or three, weeks, before we were trans-

ferred to the two schooners that brought

us to Aransas Pass. One of them, nam-

ed the Wild Cat, made the trip in twen-

ty-four hours. I cannot remember the

name of the other schooner which my
lather 'S( family came on, but it was

about forty-eight 1 ours^making the trip.

On nearing Aransas Pass, we could see

the schooner, the Wild Cat, and that it

liad run ashore.

"Col. Power ordered th'e captain in my
lioaring, at the pamt of his pistol, to

change his courso and avoid rununing

his vessel aground. But after casting

his anchor for the night, the captain of

our schooner weigiied anchor and in the

night also ran our schooner ashore. My
lUKlerstauding at the time of the ground-

ing of the schooners was, and has been

.•ver since, that both of them were un-

seaworthy and heavily insured, and

their owners had arranged with the cap

tains to wreck them in order to obtain

the insurance money. Luckily, no lives

were lost by the grounding of the two

schooners, and thi remainder of the col-

onists were transferred by lighter to

(Jopano, where tnv old Mlexican custom

house then stood. It was a small brick

house near the shore of Copano Bay, but
the building has since been destroyed.
My impression i> that this building

stood near the 'Vduth of the Mission
River. •

"After th'e groundling of tlie schoon-
ers off Aransas Pass, an epidemic of
cholera, supposed to have been contract-
ed in New Orleans, broke out among the
colonists. My recollection is that about
250 persons died and were buried at

sea. A child of Mr. St. John's brother
of Mr. Wm. St. John, now at the mis-
sion, died, and though sympathy for th'e

grief-stricken parents and their horror
of burying their child at sea, I remem-
ber seeing my mother and Mr. Paul Ke-
ogh take the child in a little boat to St.

Joseph's Island, wh'ere they buried it.

iVfter burying the child, Mr. Paul Keogh
fell sick with the cholera and died on
St. Joseph's Island and was buried there
by my father. yVfter an absence of

about forty-eight hours from the schoon-
er my father returned. As soon as my
mother and I sav/ him, we were fright-

ened yy his gaunt and distressed ap-
pearance, and we could see that he had
no nourishment except Avater, which he
found by digging with his spade on St.

Joseph's Island. After my mother and
I had administered to my father's wants,
he was taken suddenly ill and died about
twenty-four houi'S afterwards, and one
hour after our lauding from the lighter

fit Copano, where he was buried by my
mother and a Mr. Ilart (no relation to

my parents), who was already living in

Texas and happened to be at Copano.
"I saw them v. rap my father in a

blanket and bury him. I was very sick

and lying on a pallet with him when he
died. I thought at first that he was
only sleeping, but when I tried to

awaken him, I found he was dead.

"For some reason which I do not now
remember, we harl to remain about two
or three weeks on the schooners after

we Avere grounded, waiting for the

lighters to transfer us to the landing at

Copano. After landing til^ere we were
put under quarantine and guarded' by
Mexican soldiers about tAvo weeks on
account of the cliolera epidemic, amid
the greatest suffering and distress.

Finally we were hauled on ox wagons
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from Copano to the Mission Refugio.

"Most of ray information as to the

support of the colonists after we reach-

ed the Mission was obtained from my
mother and other members of the col-

ony, but I remember seeing the colonists

working their fields, planting their

crops and making their living in various

ways. At first most of them farmed
together in one large field, which they

fenced together in the land of the river

by way of convenience and economy.
"If the colonists had not brought

supplies Avith them it would have been

impossible to have obtained even the

necessities of life at that time in Texas,

to say nothing of luxuries. The manner
of life of people in Texas in those early

diays was very simple and very much
the same in all the families of my ac-

quaintance. On our arrival at the Mis-

sion, a Mr. Quirk, had a lumber house of

one room, which was for many years

the only lumberhouse in the colony,
_
as

lumber could not be procured even to

make coffins, and the dead were buried

in blankets."

The Irishmen v/ho with their families

hadi accompanied the empressarios to

America had come bent upon building

homes in a new -land, where freedom was
as free as the air they breathed and
where no tyrannical hand was to wrest

from them the right to own their OAvn

homes and worship the God of their

choice according to the dictates of their

own consciences and tli^y immediateljy

set to work to improve the opportunity.

The terrible trials and tribulations, the

awiul hardships they endured for more
than a decade, no pen will ever picture,

for those who suffered long and much
have long since gone to the better land

where no trouble is. Devastated! first

by shipwreck, then ravaged by pesti-

lence, the few remaining colonists never

daunted, entered upon an existence of

torment and torture which was even
worse than the horrible end of their

friend.s.

Happily the colonists had brought
with them a limited supply of actual

necessities with wljjch to stay the hand
of starvation. They also brought with
them a few implements ^vith which to

till the soil. These, with their courage-
ous, never-failing hearts, constituted

their entire inventory of assets.

Indians and marauding bands of law-
less Mexicans tar outnumbered! law-
abiding men in Texas in those days. The
colonists were hence compelled to live

on the community plan. At San Patri-

cio and Refugio, they cleared small plots

of land and planted and harvested their

crops together and divided the proceeds.

Corn (Indian maize) and sweet pota-

toes were the principal crops. Other
necessities, such' as sugar and coffee,

were procured from Mexican traders,

who were Avilling to exchange for such

commodities as tlie colonists produced.

Except for occasional ox carts, a lux-

ury enjoyed by only a few traders, there

were neither vehicles nor means of mo-
tive power. But the land was over-run

Avith great herds of wild mustangs, and
with their help the Irish ingenuity of

the colonists was not slow to solve the

problem. Immense pens or stockades

were made by implanting heavy bran-

ches of trees side by side upright in the

ground. Reaching out in a diagonal

direction from each side of an opening

in the corral wings were constructed in

a similar manner, sometimes extending

for a distance of a mile or more. When
this contrivance was completed, it had
the appearance of an immense funnel

with a catch basin at one end. A herd

of wild mustangs that might be grazing

in the vicinity would then be stampedled

and rushed headlong into the funnel un-

til the pen at the other end! had been

filled. The opening in the latter would
be closed upon the captive animals. It

was only rarely, however, that the

colonists were able to successfully paci-

fy their captives, and the general rule

was to catch the youngest colts, feed

them on cow's i-iilk which the kiiie

would unselfishly dispense in the same
manner as to their own offsprings, and
then train them as they grew older.

This was the origin of the modern Tex-
as cow pony, which holds the distin-

guished position of being the toughest
and often most refractory member of

the genus equus.

Here we pass '- few years and come
to the time wh^u Mexican oppression
was becoming unLeerable and when the

colonists were getting out from undter
the yoke.
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When th'e Mission at Refugio was
completed by the Franciscan Friars, in

the latter part of the eighteenth cen-

tury, they Christ nied it "Our Lady of

Refuge," and well, indeed, was it nam-
ed. Behind its ponderous walls of
three-footed stone,- the Mission colonists

and the exiles from San Patricio siought

refuge and found :t. Th'e Mexican army
shortly arrived and readlily appreciating
the impossibility of a quick evacuation
of the fortress, took up its position on
a little knoll about two hundred yards
east of the mission, a feAV hundred feet

north of the point where the Gulf Coast
Line bridge* now spans the Mission
River.

Under the cover of the night a cour-

ier left the Mission and started across

the country to Goliad, a distance of

about thirty-five miles, to convey the

news of the invasion to the Texas pat-

riots who were assembled at that point

under Fannin. This emissary shortly

returned with a company of soldiers

under Captain Ward, Avh'om Fannin del

egated! to protect, the colonists at the

Mission.

In the meantime, however, the Mexi-

cans had evacuated their position and
Ward, presuming that they had! been

effectually frightened and beat a re-

treat, proceeded down the Mission

River to attack j^ome Mexican ranches.

He had no sooner started, however, than

the Mexican army reappeared and re-

sumed its former position. This time

it brought with it a four-pound cannon,

Avhich soon bcg.iu to play havoc with

the Mission, Avith'u which the soldiers

were sheltered. The walls at first re-

sisted the bombardment, but under its

continued violence soon began to weak-

en and crumble. Fannin was again com-

municated with and implored for aid,

Capt. Aaron B. King and a gallant band
of twenty-eight men immediately set

out to the Missioji's rescue. Meanwhile,

however, the foar-pounder continued

its unrelenting tattoo upon the Mission's

walls. One by one the great stones

that stood implanted in the walls as

though they had been there forever,

crumbled to dust. If help should not

soon arrive, that magnificent structure

would totter to the ground and all help,

would be lost. Help did not come and

there was only one alternative—to cap-
ture the four-pounder.
As the shades of the evening began

to fall, six men, five dare-devil Irish-

men and one German, the only foreigner
among the refugees, kissed their

wives and babies and stepped out under
the golden Sun of the dying day and
gazed across thi," intervening space
whither they were going to what seem-
ed certain death. Grim, d'eath-defying
courage was written in their faces and
a prayer was on their lips. Th'eir lives

and the honor of their loved ones were
the prizes at stake.

The Mexican army was at its evening
meal, with no thought of stich a reck-
less move on the part of their enemies,
whom th'ey had already condemned! to
death. Stealthily and silently the stal-

wart .six stole to where the cannon stood.
They had loosened it from its anchorage
and were about to make their escape un-
detected, when the Mexicans, yelling
like fiends possessed, were upon them.
Of that remarkable battle between

six adopted sons of Texas and that
army of 500 Mexican soldiers history
gives no account, but if the story, as re-

lated by one who received it from her
father, who was one of the dauntless
six, can be relied upon, it must take its

place in history as one of the most mar-
velous incidents in military annals. For
half an hour the battle raged, and Mex-
ican after Mexican bit th'e dust never to

rise again. The people in the Mission,

two hundred yards away, A\dtnessed the
combat from the narrow windows and
prayed the God of their fathers, for the

love of whom they had deserted their

homes in their native land, to be merci-
ful to them' and to look with favor up-
on their contest.

History relates many instances of ob-

vious divine intervention in warfare,
but no story of ancient, mediaeval or

modern times savors so much of the mir-

aculous as does the story of that terrible

struggle before the Mission Refugio
early in the year of 1836. For the God
of Nations heard the prayer that was
lifted to His thfone.

Suddenly the sound of the battle

ceased. An awful silence reigned, brok-
en only intermittently by the groans of

the injured and the wild curses of the
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dying. The heavy doors of th'e Mission
flung open on their rusty hinges, and
through the hallowed portals walked,
unharmed, the heroic six, dragging be-

hind them th'e captured cannon. What
a mighty cheer that must have been
miingled with th<} long penned-up tears

of joy, echoed and re-echoed through
the vaulted' interior of th'at sacred
structure, like the song of that heavenly
host in old Judea on the m'emorable
morn twenty centuries ago.

Strange and incredible as it may
seem, only one of the valiant six suf-

fered so much as a scratch from the en-

counter, and his, a mere flesh wound in

the face, soon h'ealed'.

The next morning the remnant of the

Mex;ican army withdrew and the colo-

nists went out to the scene of the con-

flict of the night before to bury the

enemy's dead. In a narrow ditch sur-

rounding the crude 'fortifications th'e

enemy had improvised, three hundred
Mexicans were buried.

Meanwhile, Capt. Aaron B. King and
his band of twenty-eight were hurrying
to the Mission's succor. In the eager
zeal of their battle against time, they
plunged headlo;ag into Melon creek, a

few miles from Refugio, and wh'en they
emerged on the other side, they discov-

ered, to their sorrow, that their entire

supply of ammunition had been wet and
was therefore useless. While they were
deliberating upon the best course to

pursue, a band of Mexican rancheros,
faithful to th'e home government, and
under the leadership of a wealthy Mex-
ican ranchman by the name of Carlos
de la Garza, appeared and, taking the
helpless band captive, set out to the
Mission to deliver them into the hands
of the Mexican troops. Th'ey had pro-
ceeded but a short distance when they
were met at a point about four miles
north of Refugio by the retreating Mex-
icans. Capt. Kifi;^ and his men were at
once turned over to the blood-thirsty
fiends, whom it t id not take long to de-
termine the fate of the prisoners. What
form of ignominious torture was meted
out to King and his unfortunate followers
the world will itrobably never know.
At all events, their lives were sacrificed
at liberty's altar, and weeks later, when
the battle of San Jacinto had been

fought and ther Mission refugees felt

secure to desert their place of safety,
the dry bones of King and his men, all

that had been left by the beasts
and fowls were bi'ought to the Mission
and laid to rest under its protecting
walls.

There was an elderly lady living at
Refugio wh'o more than sixty years ago,
as a young lady, together with her
sister, was captured by a band of In-

dians. In accordance with the custom
of their race, the redskins at once pro-

ceeded to initiate their captives iii-

to the mysteries of their order by shav-
ing their h'eads and divesting them of

their clothing. Without a pretense of

any more serious indignity, the prisoners
Avere placed on hcses, behind their cap-
tors, and a start was made in the direc-

tion of the campirg grounds. The lady
who now lives at Refugio so persisted
in slipping from htr mount th'at she was
finally left behind. She was fortunate-
ly rescued by her brother, who had miss-

ed her. and organized a searching party.
Her sister, however, was carried to an
Indian trading post where, in dlie time,

and in pursuance with the Indians' com-
mercial customs, she fell into th'e hands
of a friendly trade, who saw to it that

she was returned to her home. Except-
ing for the indecorous initiation, she was
little the Avorse for her experience.

Today? Well, today is about the

same as yesterday, only a little differ-

ferent. The dauntless men and wo-
men who braved th'e terrors of the

wilderness to find a home and a reli-

gious freedom, are no longer there, but
the same blood is there. Yes, it is there

and, stalwart and stern as the Spar-
tan's^ it will probably remain there for-

ever.

Today the names that appear most
conspicuous among the citizens of San
Patricio and Refugio counties are the

same as thovSe wh'ich stood high on the

roll of honor seventy-five years ago.

The McGloins, the Powers, the O'Briens,
the O'Connors, the Welders, the Gaff-
neys, the Foxes, the Shellys, the Dor-
seys, the Lamberts, th'e Heards, and
scores of other names as familiar half a
century ago, are leading citizens of both
counties.
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Fsglhiftiinig Wiftlk SiHey iim i^©w
Written by John Warren Hunter, at San Angela, Texas, in 1910

S. W. Merchant was born in Texas
and Avas raised in Titus county, near
Mount Pleasant.

When the war broke out between the
states, Mr. Merchant, then in the vigor
of a joj^ous young manhood, was in El
Paso Del Norte, and when the Federal
troops were withdraAvti from the fron-
tier posts of Texas, early in 1861, he and
a few others were employed to take
charge of Fort Bliss, near El Paso, and
to look after the post and the property
belonging thereto. In February, 1861,
Bethel Coopwood, the two Holden boys
and a man by the name of Winn and S.

W. Merchant set about and organized a
body of troops known as the "Arizona
Spy Company, with Bethel Coopwood as
captain. This company was made up of

64 men, who, like Mr. Merchant, were
seasoned to border life, and were ripe
for any adventure^ however daring or
desperate. They were all Texans and
many of them bore the scars of many
fierce conflicts Avith Indians and border
ruffians.

From the date of the organization of

the Arizona Spy Company until the dis-

astrous termination of the Sibley in-

vasion of New Mexico in May, 1862,
these Rough Riders of the border were
almost constantly in the saddle

—

"Trailing and scouting.

Fighting and routing.

With never a thought of the morrow."

Their operations extended far into

New Mexico and Arizona and their

deeds of heroic u.tiing while in contin-

uous warfare with Apaches, renegade
Mexicans and white men would fill a
volume with a record of American valor
that in thfilling interest would far Sur-

pass all the annals of knight errantry
and medieval chivalry.

In the organization of the forces to

unite the Sibley expedition. Captain
Coopwood 's company was attached to

Col. John R. i^aylor's command, and
their first smell of Yankee gun powder
was at Mesilla, New Mexico, August 3,

1861. At this jjlace the Confederates
were attacked by a large force of the

Federals, who were repulsed with heavy
loss and driven to the fort.

The day following, the enemy, under
Major Lyon, set fjre to the buildings in

the fort and set out on retreat. His
forces consisted of 400 infantry and 80
cavalry. These l-itter were pursued by
130 Texans, under John E. Baylor, and
captured.

The battle oi Valverde Avas fought
Feb. 21, 1862. C-jlonel Canby had 1,500
troops in the action and Avas badly beat-

en. Col. Steele commanded the Texans,
AA-^hose numbers were far less than Can-
by 's. The fight opened early and lasted

all day. The hope of Canby was in his

battery of six guns, commanded by a

Captain Kc-Rae. This battery Avrought

terrible havoc in the Confederate ranks
and Col. Steele saAV that the only hope
of a complete victory lay in the capture

of those six guns. Several charges had
been repulsed. Finally Baylor's men
Avere put forAvard and after a hand to

hand conflict around these guns, the

enemy gave Avay, but not until the gal-

lant McRae and his brave gunners had
fallen around their pieces. The capture

of these guns turned the fortunes of the

day, Avhich in consequence of the failure

of the NeAV Mexican Volunteers to re-

pulse the Texans' charge, could not be

retrieved. Colonel Canby retreated to

Fort Craig.

In the battle Mr. Merchant was des-

perately Avoundied in the arm and side.

With others in like condition he Avas

taken to Socorro, Avhere he and his

stricken comrades Avere captured by

Canby 's men. Shortly after their cap-

ture oi-ders came for their removal to

Fort Craig.

The more seriously Avounded Avere

furnished transportation but those able

to get around Avere forced to Avalk. The
first day's march covered 18 miles and
Mr, Merchant say.> that on account of

his Avounds and Aveakened condition he

suffered extreme torture. Late in the

evening they reached Canby 's head-

quarters and Avere lined up in front of

the Federal colonel's tent. While wait-

ing for they knew not AA^'hat, a group of
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unmannerly scoundrels in Federal uni-

form began to make sport of the prison-

ers and taunting them with a string of

scurrilous epithets reflecting on Texas

valor. One of the Texans stepped for-

ward from the ranks and told the main
spokesman of the Yanks to shtick his

jacket and get in the road. Said he: "I
am a prisoner and wounded, but I'm a

Texan, and I can whip any Yankee son

of a gun (he didn't exactly say gun) in

the whole Yankee army." Mr. Merchant

said to his irate comrade: "Go after

him, Bill; I'm about played out, but I

can keep the dogs off and help you a

little." The Yankee backed square down,

and from that time there were no more
sneers in that camp for the wounded
Texans. After waiting a tiresome length

of time, Col. Canby showed up and in-

vited Mr. Merchant and another prison-

er into his tent. He inquired into their

condition and expressed sympathy for

them and told thom that he would send

them back to Socorro; that he regretted

that he had not transportation for all,

but he would provide Mr. Merchant and
two or three others with a spring wagon
for the return trip. Mr. Merchant was
greatly impressed with Col. Canby 's

solicitude, and say.^ he was a most kind

and htimane officer.

Shortly after their return to Socorro

they were taken lo Albuquerque and held

there until the 18ih of May, on which
date 114 Texan prisoners were paroled.

It seems that the Federals were anxious

to get rid of them, and immediately
after being paroled they \Vere hurried

off under a P'ederal escort. Five Mexi-

can wagons and teams, eight mules to

the team, were employed by the Fed-
erals to haul their baggage and supplies.

The men haJd: to \»alk. At the close of

the first day and while alone with the

mess in camp, Mr, Merchant said to his

messmates: "Boys, walking is said to be
cheap, but I prefer to ride. My feet,

like yours, have gone to the bad, and
this thing of having to tramp like a

steer or trot all day like an unweaned
eolt, to keep up v ith those Avagons, has
made me so tired that I have about de-

cided to bolt the platform and organize
ji party of mj'^ own and quit tramping
around after these booted and spurred
Yanks. I think I'll ride awhile. Would

you fellows like to join my company,"
The boys all j; greed that the condi-

tions were hard, but they could see no
alternative. Mr. Merchant then unfold-

ed his plan. "You see," said he, "we
are going down the Rio Grande valley.

The melting snows in the mountains

have put the river almost from hill to

hill. You remember as we came up from
Texas, the vast quantity of cottonwood
poles and logs we saw at Alamosa. Well,

we will reach Alamosa about noon to-

morrow and there I propose to slide out,

give the guards the dodge, build a raft

and set sail for "El Paso. The river is

on a tear and once aboard a good,

staunch raft made of seasoned cotton-

wood logs, light as cork, almost, we'll

heat pony ex,^?ss time and be in El

Paso before tKis sleepy escort misses us

from the ranlcs. I know there is a world

of risk to encounter and it's going to

take nerve and backbone, and I've been

with you fellows long enough to know
you have all that and now all I ask is

that if you go into this thing you'll

stick. It will be easy to dodge the

guard. They call the roll every morn-
ing and pay no more attention to us un-

til next roll call. You saw how the men
were stringing out over a mile along the

hot, dusty road today, and the guard
looking after their own comfort, not

ours."
The messmates addressed by Mr. Mer-

chant were Davis, Tanner, Rapp, Jim
DeSpain and two brave, trusty Mexi-

cans, Jose and Vincente, seven men in-

cluding Mr. Merchant, and these agreed
readily to the proposed plan of escape.

"Now," said Mr. Merchant, "let

every man get ready for the occasion.

We'll find out which wagon will go in

the rear tomorrov^ Have your baggage
carefully done up and put it on the hind
end of the hindm.ust wagon so it can be
easily taken off while the wagon is mov-
ing. Try to secure all the arms and
ammunition possible. WeTl need them.
When we get to the river at Alamosa,
the outfit will have to be ferried over.

I will get my duds and go on across.

You boys get yours at the ferry while
the wagon is waiting, and came on over
into town behind the outfit. But you've
got to be cautious."

It is needless to say that the boys fol-
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lowed instructions. Rations for several
days had been issued and these with
their little blankets and bundles of
clothes had been carefully placed in
easy reach when the start was nuide
next morning.
When the river was reached Mr.

Merchant crossed over with the advance
wagon and pushed on up to the little

town of Alamosa. He came to a vacant
store house on a corner where the roacl

made an abrupt turn, and a block further
along the road turned abruptly again.
At a glance he saw that this vacant
house on the corner afforded a splendid
hiding place, since a man could drop out
and step into the house unobserved. Mr.
Merchant called at the next door and a
Mexican lady who responded to his call

informed him that she owned the vacant
house and that it was for rent. He told

he wanted it for only one day and was
willing to pay one dollar for its use for

that length' of time. The lady agreed to

the proposition, received the dollar,

handed over the keys and Mr. Merchant
became a housekeeper for the time be-

ing. Through a crack he watched the
Texans troop by, saw th'e wagon pass,

the escort had preceded them to town,
and at last his messmates hove in sight,

straggling along, and when they came
up he admitted them to his new quarters,

locked the door and all lay snug until

the next morning, by which time the
command was several miles away.
A deal was soon made with the Mexi-

can owner of the Cottonwood timber and
a double-deck raft, 12x14 feet was soon
constructed. The logs were placed close

together and with the aid of an auger,
borrowed from a generous Mexican, bin-

ders were placed transversely and se-

cured with stout wooden pins. • To make
the craft yet more secure ropes were se-

cured and bound about the logs and
binders. Two boards were purchased
and these were fashioned into rudders,

securely mounted M'ith lashings of rope.

On taking an inventory of their arsenal

it was found that two old escopettes and
two sixshooters, with a fair supply of

ammunition, madj up the armament of

this river-going craft. The two pistols

and a small flask of powder and 40 balls

belonged to the captain of the vessel,

Mr. Merchant. When the baggage, pro-

visions, arms and other naval supplies
had been carefully stowed away on the
upper deck of the raft, these daring na-
vigators bade good-bye to the crowd of
friendly Mexicans which had come down
to see them off, and committed them-
selve.> to th'e raging tide of the Rio
Grande Del Norto.
As before stated, the river was full.

It covered all of the lowlands and in

many places it was over a mile wide. It

was late in the afternoon when the m'en
set sail and they had been told that 30
miles below (by land) the great falls

would' be encountered, but they were
a;>sured that as the river was very high,
these falls Would prove to be no ob-
stacle.

For the first 20 miles the novel craft

glided smoothly and swiftly, with the
gi'eat current, and proved responsive to

every move of the rudder. Being dis-

abled by his wounds, Mr. Merchant sat

on the upper 'deck and gave directions.

''Beats walking, boys," said h'e, and all

were agreed on that point.

About 3 o'clock in the morning the
river narrowed down between high
cliffs and the raft, like a thing of life,

sprang forward with bewildering speed.

The crew realized that all would be lost

should their frail craft strike an ob-

struction ; nothing could live in that

surging, swirling mass of angry waters,

and with strong arnis and willing hands
at the rudder sweeps, they kept the
raft in mid-stream. They had gone but
a few miles when a low roar like that of

a gatheriing e3a*lone fell upon their

ears. As they swiftly sped along this

roar increased in intensity until they
had to shout in each others ears to be
heard. It was the awful voice of many
waters as they poured their mad surges
over the falls. Onward like a bird the

little craft with human cargo sped
towards the mael.stroni of the north.

Daylight appeared above the abyssmal
gorge through which they were plung-
ing with lightning speed

;
gradually th'e

walls reced'ed, the river broadened, and
the waters seemed to pause for the final

plunge. Far in the distance down stream
a wall of white reared its crest amid the

surrounding mist and cloud's of vapor.
It was the rebound of the waters after

having passed over falls. According to
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previous directions, the men at th'e rud-
der held the craft straight for the gulf,

head on, and when the crisis came every
man held fast for dear life. The rait

seemed lifted from the waters into the
air and then the mighty plunge. Like
some playful water fowl, it seemed to

dive under the wall of water that rolled

high below the falls, and having passed
this, lightly sprang to the surface and
bounded away with its half-drowned
passengers, but minus its rudders, which
had been wrenched from their lashings
by the mad waters. Everything in the
way of baggage, arms, provisions, etc.,

had been securely bound to the raft the
evening before and these were all safe

except for the soaking. The tAvo esco-

pettes had become thoroughly soaked
and as the men had no way to draw the
charges, they were utterly useless and
were thrown overboard. Some distance
below the falls the river became more
placid and a landing was made at the

mouth 01 a canyon. Here clothes and
blankets were dried, breakfast prepared
and a brief rest enjoyed before resum-
ing the voyage. Mr. Merchant dried
and reloaded his pistols, a wise precau-
tion which the sequel will shoAv. Re-
embarking, they east adrift on their rud-
derless craft, wholly at the mercy of the
merciless stream. The valley widened
as they proceeded and a side current
carried them from the main channel far
out on the submerged plain, where they
hung up.

The current, carried the raft with a
grinding, grating swash upon a hidden
obstruction and when soundings were
taken it was found that the water was
a little more than waist deep. The men
divested themselves of their shoes and
went overboard to disengage the rait,

but with their united strength, they
were unable to make the least impres-
sion. The raft seemed to have become
immovably fixed and held as in a vise.

Mr. Merchant, being incapacitated for
any violent exercise, remained on the
upper deck, and while the men were
laboring in the water for the release of
their ark, Mr. Merchant, always on the
alert, discovered^ a body of men on the
eastern shore and called the attention
of the boys to their presence These men
were closely watching those about the

raft and after a short time they were
seen to descend from the hillside, wade
into sthe water, and advance towards
^le Texans. Wlien near enough to be

plainly scrutinized', Mr. Merchant said,

"Boys, they are Indians, Mescalero
Apaches, there are sixteen of the scoun-

drels and hell and high water is going

to m-ix here in less than fifteen minutes.

They've left their bows and arrows over

there on the hill but they've got their

knives and lances, and they're out after

scalps. Look, they are circling around

to get in below us in order to intercept

our raft when we get it afloat again.

You boys hold up until this thing is set-

tled; if they attempt to board us, I'll

turn these irons loose and there'll be

some dead Injuns floating round here."

The Indians approached within easy

hailing distance and took position below
the raft. With ovandishing lances and
yells they defied the raftsmen to turn

their craft loose and come down and
fight. They were in wat»r that came a

little above the waist line and in chal-

lenging the Texans they employed their

limited vocabulary of Spanish and Eng-
lish, besides their own lingo. Cabrones,

.

Cobardes, Gringo;- Ladrones and Dia
boles were the choicest epithets flung

in Spanish at the beleaguered voyagers

and these were returned with accum-
ulated interest by the Texans.

Mr. Merchant made no display of his

two pistols, but gave them shot for shot

in the war of words, shook his fists at

them and motioned them away. Seeing
no display of arms of any kind), the sav-

ages evidently concluded that these men
were unarmed ca.-.taways at their mercy,
and that it would be an easy matter to

lift their scalps. At any rate, they be-

gan their advance on the raft. Mr.
Merchant says: "I waited until they
came within close range. I was a good
shot with a pistol ; I had twelve charges
and I was determined to make every
one count. On account of the water
they couldn't advance very fast, but
they made all the noise they could,

every mothers' whelp yelling and cus-

sin' us. I allowed them to come within
about 30 yards and tliis silence on our
part seemed to inspire them with the

idea of an easy victory. I singled out
the foremost buck who seemed to be the
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cliiof or leader, and suddenly raising

my pistol, I let dVive and at the crack
of ray gun he went out of business and
before the others could duck under the

water I winged anotlier painted rascal.

It was amusing to see these braggarts
getting away when they saw and heard
tliat gun. They grabbed the dead In-

dian and dragged him along through
tlie water as one would tow a log.

They also assi.'ited the second one I shot

to get beyond the range of my artillery,

and they never halted until they got

back to dry ground. This wounded
rascal was badly hurt, I know, from his

actions, and I know I hit him just mhere
I aimed, and I am satisfied that they

had to leave his filthy old hulk hidden

away somewhere in those hills."

"When the Indians reached the hills,

we renewed our efforts to release the

raft and after a great deal of labor got

her afloat once more. The current car-

ried us along near the shore on the

north side of the river, exposing us to

renewed attacks of these savages and as

we had no rudder, we were powerless to

steer clear of them. They followed us

along the shore several miles and every

time we Avere carried within bow shot

they sent a shower of arrows towards

us. Some of them had guns and it

seems they singled me out for slaughter

for the reason I suppose that I had set-

tled the hash Avith. two of their braves

And they came mighty near getting me.

I wore a broad brimmed, stiff Mexican

hat and a ball from one of their guns

struck the front part of my sombrero

near the band and, glancing, tore through

the skin of my forehead, making a

slight wound, the scar of which you see

yet remains to remind me of my voyage

of discovery down the Rio Grande. This

was the last shot firedl at us by the In-

dians. The current changed and car-

ried us toward the west side of the river

and beyond their reach. The valley seem-

ed to narrow as we swept along and the

waters became more swift. It was near

sundowp when we. approached a place

where the current seemed to dividte as

if separated by an island, although there

was no island in sight. To the right

was a great drift, seemingly a mile in

extent; to the left the Water was com-

paratively open. Our raft was caught

in the current and driven like a catapult

against this accumulation of driftwood
and with such force that our upperdeck
and everything on it Avas swept away
and swallowed up in the angry waters.

We all managed to hang on, but when
we came to the surface our raft had been
swept of everything and we only saved

a pair of saddle bags belonging to one

of the men, which he had held on to,

and my boots which I had on my feet.

Our blankets, grub, and the men's shoes

—everything was gone."
"As luck would have it our raft

struck within a few feet of the submerg-

ed island and when we found shaljow

Avater we set about devising sonie plan

to get our ark afloat once more. Our
idea Avas to get ashore and abandon the

voyage and make it in to some settle-

ment Avhere Ave could find relief. We had

not eaten anything since morning, noAV

all our grub was gone and Ave had no

idea hoAv far Ave were from anyAvhere.

With super-human effort Ave got the re-

mains of our raft once more afloat but

Davis. Avho couldn't SAvim a lick and
Tanner a good swimmer, swore by all

the poAvers they'd never take chances

on that raft again. I told them there

Avas no other chance under the sun for

them to get out to dry land, that we
couldn't think of leaving them to their

fate nor could Ave think of remaining

there in the midst of that waste of

Avaters. I reminded them of th'eir agree-

ment to stick to me through thick and

thin, but they Avere resolved and no

argument or persuasion could move them,

and so Ave could no no other than to get

aboard and float aAvay and leave those

tAvo brave boys standing in the water

knee-deep on that submerged island, a

thousand miles from noAvh'ere, Avithout

arms, without provisions, without shoes

and in the heart of a region infested by

savages. But it was their stubborn

choice and there Avas no alternative.

"The current carried us a fcAV miles

and our raft hung up again. By this time

it Avas getting dusk and we saAV that we
Avere Avithin half a mile of the shore.

The water was not very swift and we
decidled to leave our ark and wade
ashore. Mr. Rapp Avas the tallest man
of the crew but he couldn't swim'. It

was decided that he should lead' the way
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and make soundings. To avoid a mishap
we bound a rope about his waist and
held the loose end in our h'andfe so that

if he got in water beyond his depth, we
could snake him out. Thus secured, Rapp
jumped overboard, expecting to find

himself in water probably up to his

neck, but he struck where the depth was
about one foot, giving him a severe jolt.

We all followed and by advance and re-

treat and meandering around in the

darkness to keep in shallow water, we
finally reached dry ground on the north

side of the river ard, ascending a hill,

we lay down in our wet clothes and
slept soundly until sun-up the next

morning.
''The men's feet had become terribly

lacerated while wading around in th'e

river and trying to reach the shore and
Avhen they aAvokc the next morning their

feet were badly inflamed and swollen.

After leaving Davis and Tanner and
Avhile floating down the current, I dis-

covered an object ahead which I took

to be th'e body of a dead man hung up
against a snag, but when we came up I

found it to be my roll of blankets that

had been lost in the wreck against the

big drift. These blankets were torn up
and used for bandages for the boys'

feet.

"We set off early and shaped our

course down the valley. The sun pour-

ed down its blistering rays, the low
hills and canyons we had to cross were
glowing like a furnace and this, added
to the pangs of hunger and the intense

pain occasioned by lacerated feet, made
this day's travel one to be long remem-
bered. Jose, one of our faithful Mexi-
cans, had formerly been wounded in the

ankle and early in the day gave out and
we had to carry him along over that

painful journey.
• About 3 'clock in the evening we saw

far down the valley a smoke rising from
a dense cedar brake. We kept well un-
der cover until wc came within a half

mile of the spot, when we saw a few
horses on the plain not far from where
the smoke issued. Here I left the boys
concealed from view and started out to

investigate. Climbing an eminence I dis-

covered that there w'as a Slmall encamp-
ment in that brake, b'ut could not see
any one around and couldn't tell wheth-

er it was Indians or Mexicans. I whis-

tled to the boys and when they came up
we held a council of war and decided to

charge that camp. We w*re almost dy-

ing of hunger. We were afoot and al-

most naked and our feet were worn out.

We had two pistols only, but the boys
could get sticks which, at a distance,

Avould look like guns to an Indian. We
would charge that camp. While mak-
ing ready for the charge, we saw a man
come out in th'e open and going in the

direction of the horses we had seen on

the plain. He was on foot, wore an

army hat and a blue blouse. This man
could not be a Mexican, Ave knew at a

glance he was not an Indian, and surely

he could not be a Yankee. We hailed

him. He seemed f^ai-pHsed and puzzled.

He called, and throe others from near

the camp came out to him. Making a long

story short, they were friends and com-

rades and Ave were saved. They were

Col. Steel's men from Fort Filmore, and
twenty of them were doing scout and
picket dtity along the upper Rio Grande.

It was 4 o'clock perhaps 5, in the

evening, when we found food and rest

among those gallant Texas boys. About

sundown the picket guard reported two

strange looking beings coming down the

valley along th'e route we had traversed.

It was Tanner and Davis, the two stub-

born dare devils we had left at the wreck

the evening before. As I have said, Davis

couldn't swim a lick but Tanner was an

expert swimmer. The two did not seem

to realize their desperate situation until

we had left them alone amid the roar of

the rushing waters of the Rio Grande.

But they soon came to their senses.

Tanner was devotedly attached! to Davis,"

who was a man of a herculean build.

Tanner was a small man with muscles

of steel and the courage of a lion. He
set to and gathered sticks and poles

from the drift. These he bound together

Avith the ropes taken from the Avreck of

th'e upper deck of our raft. He then

made Davis mount this frail, improvis-

ed raft to Avhich he attached a rope or

tow line and, taking this rope in his

teeth, he sAvam from tree to tree to the

shore Avhere they landed about 9 o'clock

in the morning. Tearing their clothes

into strips, they bound up their lacer-

ated feet and set out on their Aweary
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march down the A'alley, leaving a trail

of blood along those burning hills and
rocks where the feet of white men had
never trod before.

"We remained in this camp until we
had recovered from our h'ardships suffi-

cient to proceed, after which Ave were
furnished mounts and went to Fort Fil-

more, which place we reached several

diays in advance of our comrades that
we had left under escort at Alamosa.
"T don't knoAV that any of the men

who were with me on th'at perilous voy-
age are yet living. Jim DeSpain may
possibly be yet in the land of civiliza-

tion. When I heard from him last, he
was in the bee business on the Nueces."

Riklk C@iFf®js, Early Day IRaini^lhiinffiaim

Written for Frontier Times by Col. Leivis Ginger, Los Angeles, California

In 1873, the New York Clipper had a

story of the Lew Ginger Pioneer Min-
strels at Fort CoiK.ho, in Western Texas,
one of the military posts forming a line

from' Western Nebraska through Kansas,
th'e Indian Terrilory (now Oklahoma),
and through Texas to the Rio Grande,
guarding the frontier settlements from
the hostile Indians, in which it was esti-

mated there was in the country adja-

cent to those posts over one hundred
and fifty thousand warriors of th'e Chey-
ennes, , Kiowas, Apaches, Comanches,
Arapahoes, and other less prominent
tribes. As I am the man who organized
the Pioneer Minstrels which made the

tour of the posts playing to the soldiers

over h'alf a century ago, I will relate an
incident of the remarkable trip. On our

way to Fort Concho, Avhich was a hun-
dred and fifty miles beyond any civili-

zation, we stopped at the Coffey Ranch,
at the mouth of the Concho, where it

entered the Rio Colorado. This was a

cattle ranch which Richard Coffey, com-
monly known as "Uncle Rich," arid

four or five of his stalwart sons started

several years before our advent into the

country. They had many a brush with
the savages, but always beat them' off,

as the ranch buildings were heavily

stockaded on all sides. The Colorado

on both sides was heavily wooded and
abounded in game, such as deer, wild

turkey, and occasionally panther and
black bear. Uncle Rich invited us to

stay a few days at the ranch and Imnt

and fish, which we were glad to do and

we enjoyed it immensely.
Uncle Rich and I became great friends.

One evening he said: "Son, sposen we
take our fishing tackle and go up the

river a little ways, where I know a fine

place for channel cat. They bite fine
Avh'en it's moonlight." Fi*om our supply
of "anti-snake bite remedy," i.e. a demi-
john of brandy, I took a half pint bottle
and Uncle Rich cut from fresh beef sev-

eral pieces to use as bait. About eight
o'clock we started up the river, and had
walked' a half mile when Uncle Rich
said. "Here Son, is a fine deep hole
where we can git all Ave Avant in no
time." Before com'mencing operations,
Uncle Rich' took a good pull from the
bottle, then fixing the poles and lines

and baiting the hooks it was not long be-

fore Ave Avere landing some fine channel
catfish. I Avas anxious to hear Uncle
Rich tell of some of his skirmishes Avith

the red men, and so prevailed upon him
to sample th'e brandly again, which he
did. He told me of his st.'irting the

ranch Avith a few hundred cattle, and
Avith the aid of his- sons, the herd soo)i

doubled in number-?. He Avas in the midst
of telling me of his first encounter Avith

a raiding band of Comanches, Avhen he
stopped suddenly and listened. An owl
hooted some lit tie distance up the river

on the sane silj Ave Avcre on. It Avas

answered by another on the opiiosito

side. Uncle Rich said: "Son, did you
hear them?" I siid, "Do you mean vbe

OAvlss" "Son, them's no owls. They're
Injuns. Let's skelaidlo." We had quite

a string of fi«h staked to the bank and I

said that I woidu get the fish". He said.

"To H— with the fish. Come on, Ave '11

get out o' here."
By this time there were more hoots

on both sides of the river, but none be
loAV us on our side, but below on the op-

posite side we heard one or two. It was
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a bright moonlight night and we were
making good time for the ranch, with

Uncle Rich in the lead.

About a quarter of a mile from the

ranch we had to run through an open

space where there were no trees and the

moon made it as light almost as day.

The river here was not very wide and

an arrow came whizzing through be-

tween Uncle Rich and I, and I saw it

quiver in a tree within a few feet of us.

We soon reached the Fanch and every-

body got ready to give the redskins a

reception. It was not long before some

thirty Indians appeared at the mouth

of the Concho on the opposite side of

the Colorado from the ranch. They maxle

no hostile demonstrations, but danced

and shouted for a little while, then dis-

appeared.
Uncle Rich said that it was only a

little thieving party out for stealing

horses, "All the same," said he. "if they

ha^ cotched us son, they would have

made a nice bonfire to roast you and me
in."

. ,

Uncle Rich Coffey was a typical

western ranchman, honest and generous

and was well ImoAvn throughout that

country. There may be one or more of

his splendid! sons yet living, though he

would be in his eighties by now. If so

and he should see this stor.y,' I wish' he

would Avrite to me. "My address is. Col.

Lewis Ginger, Keswick Hotel, 312 South

Flower St., Los. Angeles, Calif

The Violin and the Fiddle.

The violin is the poet laureate of music

—violin of the virtuoso and master, fid-

dle of the untutored in the ideal art. It

is the aristocrat of the palace and the

hall, it is the democrat of the unpreten-

tious home and humble cabin. As violin

it -N^^aves its garlands of roses and cam-

elias; as fiddle it scatters the modest

violets. It is admired by the cultured

for it::i magnificent powers and wonder-
ful creations. It is loved by millions

for its simple melodies. One bright morn-
ing, just before Christmas day, an offi-

cial stood in the executive chamber in

my presence as Governor of Tennessee
and! said :

'

' Governor I have been implor-

ed by a poor miserable wretch in the

penitentary to bring you this rude fid-

dle. It was made bv his own hands with

a pen knife dtiring the hours allotted to

him for rest. It is entirely without value,

as you can see, but it is his petition to

you for mercy. He begged me to say
that he has neither influential friends

nor attorneys to plead for him ; and all

that he asks is that, when the Governor
sits down at his own happy fireside on
Christmas eve with his own happy chil-

dren around him, he will play one tune
to them of this rough fiddle and think
of a cabin far aAvay in the miountains.,

whose hearthstone is cold and desolate,

and surrounded by a family of poor lit-

tle helpless, ragged children, crying for

bread and waiting and listening for the

footsteps of their father." Who would
not have been touehedi by such an ap-

peal? The record was examined, Christ-

mas eve came. Ihe Governor sat that

night at his own happy fireside, and his

own happy children around him, and he
played one tune to them on that rough
fiddle. The fireside of the cabin in the

mountains was bright and warm. A par-

doned prisoner sal; with his baby on his

knee, surrounded by his h'appy children

and in the presence of his rejoicing wife.

And, although there was naught but
rag's and squalid poverty around him,
his heart sang,

"Be it ever so humble.
There's no place like home."

—Bob Taylor.

Certain Back Numbers.
We have a limited number of certain

back numbers of Frontier Times which
we offer at 25c per copy while they last.

Or we will send a set of fifiteen of these

numbers, inicluding the two pamphlets.
"Heel Fly Time in Texas," and ''Ad-
ventures of a Mier Prisoner," for only

$3.50, cash with order. These numbers
are made up of issues of May, June, July,

August, October, November and Decem-
ber 1924; February, March April, May,
June, July, August and September, 1925.

Issues not mentioned in this list cannot
be supplied. If you want one of these

sets order early, for the quantity is very
limited. Address Frontier Times, Ban-
dera, Texas.

If you have any old newspaper clip-

pings dealing with Frontier history,

send them to Frontier Times.
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LilF© smd Adw(Bntw(Bs> ©f Eemi TIhi®innips(Q)ini
By W. M. Walton, of Auatln, Texas—PubHs/ied in 1894.

(Continued irom last month.)
On his return home from Waco, where

his regiment was disbanded, he remain-
ed quietly, molesting no one, attending
to his own business, until the arrival of

the First Louisiana Cavalry, commanded
by Colonel Badger, who afterward had
much' to do with politics in that State, to

the dishonor of himself and to those for

whom he spoke. On the day after his

arrival at Austin, which occurred in the

latter part of May or first of June, 1865,
an order signed by him was issued, or-

dering the arrest of Thompson. No
crime or offence of any kind was men-
tioned in the order. He was arrested
and placed in the Travis county jail

—

then one of the vilest dens in which a
human being was ever confined'—dark,
without ventilation, and reeking in filth

—a disgrace to any people Avho would
permit it to be used even for the con-
finement of the worst criminals, whose
guilt was admitted or not denied. With
no charge of crime, no allegation of of-

fence, no effort to fasten on him wrong
doing, he, Thompson, was by virtue of

existing power and a tyrant's will, ar-

rested by a file ot' soldiers, in contempt
of law and right, and confined in prison.

He and his mother besought the aid of

men of influence, position and no little

authority—John Hancock, Andrew J.

Hamilton, James 11. Bell, Dr. Phillips,

E. M. Pease and others, men of note and
mark, whose Union records were bright

as burnished gold and whose honor had
never been and was not then impugned
—but they were powerless, miserably
so, even as the weak old woman who
knelt and prayed, wept and humiliated

herself at the feet of hate, to learn why
her son was imprisoned, shut out from
the light and branded as a felon. The
military was obdurate, could not be

moved by reason, persuasion sympathy
or tears. The mother and influential

citizens failing to retrieve the son from
prison, it was needless that the young
wife, with child in arms, should go and
bathe the feet of Badger with tears

wrung from her bleeding heart. They
had to submit. What did weakness in

the presence of power ever do but sub-
mit! They did submit. The two, wife
and mother, toiled and slaved constantly
for the necessaries of life, yet daily went
one or the other to the dark precincts
of the prison, to bear to the yet brave-
hearted son and husband such palatable
foodi as they could obtain, and cheer
him "H'ith their pret^ence to bear, to wait,
and to hope. The prison discipline was
exceedingly strict. The constancy of
the guard, regularity of the relief and
formality were unusual.

But, however cautious tyrants may be,

no matter how fairhful their tools, there
is a break in every armor. Achilles was
invulnerable save at the heel, Caesar
had his Brutus, patriotism was struck
near the heart through the trusted Ar-
nold, religion has her apostates, and th"e

Savior himself had Judas. Why, then,
should not the fourth-rate tyrant Bad-
ger have those under him who would
foil him in his low and brutal and hell-

ish instincts? The wise, the great, the
good, were hushed into silence when he
spoke or ordered—the low and! mean
alone of him had audience.

Maximjllian was struggling in ]V£exi-

co to sustain himself, in the false and
desperate position in which the diplom-
acy of Napoleon bad placed him. Th'e

do\\Tifall of tho Southern Confederacy
had opened the tioor to recruit soldiers

of fortune, who believed themselves
without homes or country. Even in the
strictly, doubty, guarded jail, agents
found their way to Thompson. His con-
dition suggested to them the feasibility

of enlisting him in the wild venture of
establishing Maximillian on his throne.
Tho' confined he was not destitute of
means of information, nor was he ig-

norant of the current events on th'e out-

side. He sounded those who had him in
charge, faintly, cautiously, indirectly
first, and then more nearly; four ser-

geants had charge of the guard about
the jail, two of whom, Benito Gomez and
Jasper Spain, received his approaches
kindly, the other two repulsed him,
Gomez was a Louisiana raised Spaniard
and adventurer, who held his place .oiil>;
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because it paid him., he was accessible to

the influence of money. Spain was a
Georgia scalawag of Connecticut birth,

who floated on the surface of events and
drifted into the first Louisiana regiment
toward the close of the war, and in re-

compense for somf' dirty service to Bad-
ger was appointed a sergeant over bet-

ter men, some of whom were negroes.

Such was the material Thompson had to

use, to accomplish his liberation from
an imprisonment, that daily become more
unbearable. The details of their con-

version to Ms cause need not be stated';

they were bought and paid their price.

It -was well understood that on escape

of Thonipson he was going to Mexico to

join the forces under Genesal Mejia, a

partisan of Maximillian. A commis-
sion as lieutenant had already been pre-

pared and was in the hands of Captain
Gilly, to be delivered whenever called

for. When either of the sergeants men-
tioned v.'cre on duty they so managed
that Ben should be released from the

chain that fastened him to the wall of

the jail, and on several occassions he was
permitted to go outside and even up
town, at night. It was necessary for

him to confer with some friends and
make arrangements, as far as was in his

power, for an extended absence from his

wife, mother and country. However im-

probable it may appear under the cir-

,cumstances, yet it was true that Thomp-
son had some friends who were as faith-

ful to him, as death is sure to all; he
knew who they were, and knows them
yet. The tyranny of Badger would have
been fully paid off and that promptly
had not these friends restrained the in-

jured man, they convinced him that suc-

cessful justice to Badger, would probab-
ly result in great and renewed hardship
*to the people. He let the tyrant alone
and addressed himself to the task before
him. The two sergeants had concluded
to go with Ben when he escaped, and to

induce several of the men to accompany
them.

CHAPTER IX.

While these men served as instruments
to operate through, yet they were not
ipiplicitly trusted. Arrangements were

completed for the exodus. The party
was to consist of eight—Ben, the two
sergeants, and five enlisted men. They
were aU given to onderstand by Thomp-
son that the ride would have to be fast

as guards were stationed at the sev-

eral quarters of the city, and patrolled

the streets day and night. A military
roundabout and cap were procured,
which, with' dark pants, served very
well to pass Thompson as a soldier on a
starlight night. Sunday night was se-

lected for the flight. There were two
places at which to cross the river—one
a ferry at the foot of Congress avenue,
and the other a i other deep ford some
distance up-strejim. Thompson, who
was riding Dan, went by the ferry, the
others preferred the ford. They met at

the foot of the hills, near which is

the deaf and dumb asylum. Here a
consultation was holden, when and
where it was concluded that one Ser-

geant and four men should go out by
Fredericksburg, wiiile Ben and the other

two would go by San Antonio, and dir-

ectly on to the lower Rio Grande, de-

signating, h'oweve.". a point of meeting
about sixty miles to the South and West
of the City of San Antonio. The ride

was commenced, and no halt was made
by Thompson and his party except for
short periods to enable the animals to

eat. The gait of the mule was so fast

that it almost ruined the horses to keep
up, although they were large, strong and
active. The place of meeting was
reached early on Tuesday night. They
remained there and in the vicinity until

after dark on Wednesday night. Spain
and his men did not come. Time was
too precious to waste more. The three
pressed on and crossed the Rio Grande
opposite Matamoras on Friday, about
three o'clock, and rode up into the
Heroic City, where Captain Gilly was
readily found, to whom Ben reported
and received his commission. Sergeant
Gomez and Jack Brickhouse Were com-
panions. They were both given subordi-
nate places in the independent company
of Captain Frank MuUins, which con-
sisted of one himdred and fifty-three

men, rank and file, mid in which Ben
was lieutenant. Captain Gilly was one
of the adjutants of General Mejia, who
was in command of the city.
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There were in the city between five

and six thousand men of all arms. Gen-
eral Escobedo was already in the vicini-

ty and proceeded to surround the city,

and establish strict lines of siege, as far
as it was possible, but it was not feas-

ible to close the river side. The besieg-
ed general, from Lis movements, did not
intend to be closed in from the country
if determined sorties could prevent it.

On Saturday evening a sortie was
ordered and executed with fine success,
the fight was terrific and savage, no
quarter asked or given ; the lines were
broken, and many men killed. No man
could be braver or more daring than
General Mejia. He was at the head of
his men, and in the thickest of the fight,

and yet his eagle glance saw every
movement on the field, neglecting no
point, reinforcing, pressing, withdraw-
ing, advancing or retreating as the ex-

igencies of the fight demanded. The
demeanor of Ben in the battle, for battle

it really was, received the prompt ap-
proval and acknowledgment of the gen-

eral, which was manifested by promotion
on the field, to the position of captain.

If the reader does not object, we will

let Ben recite the remainder of the oc-

currences in this chapter, which concern
him personally. He says:

"After returning to the city, the am-
bulance corps, with flags, w;ent out to

bring in the wounded. I went along to

give my personal attention to the men
of my company who had been wounded,
and more than twenty of these were miss-

ing. Although I had been with them
but a little more than twenty-four hours,

I had become acquainted vrith. every one,

and had found strong attachments to

several; and some of these were missing;

my promotion would take me to another
company the next day, still I felt great

interest in those whose bravery had pro-

cured me my promotion. We went to

where the fight occurred, and found all

my missing men, among them Sergeant
Gomez, mortally wounded, and Jack
Brickhouse (who had been hit on the

head with a gun, perhaps,, insensible,

but not dead. The poor sergeant died

during the night. Jack got well, but
was killed in a fight near Camargo some
months afterwards.

"Sorties were of frequent occurrence

for several weeks. I was engaged in

every one. I asked permission of the
general on one occasion to go to the
country %vith about fifty men, if we slic-

ceeded in breakiug the lines. He con-
sented. I picked my men; all had good
horses, not large, but active and swjift.

I told my comrades my design, and re-

quested them to stay close by me—to

fight in a body, so we could get away to-

gether. We went through* and struck
up the river, and thence westwardly. I

had no particular object in view, but
knew I could hurt only enemies out here;

the friends were inside the city or had
gone to other places of safety. We
traveled about fifteen or eighteen miles

in a northerly and westerly direction,

when we came in sight of a train of some
fifty or sixty wagons, which proved to

contain commissary stores for the

enemy. We had heard that the besieg-

ing army was short of provisions, and if

we could destroy this train we would do

a great service to General Mejia. The
guard consisted of about eighty or nine-

ty men, but they were poorly armed
compared with us; but they promptly

threw themselves in line, and awaited

our iQovements. We opened on them
with our rifles at about two hundred
yards, and so rapid and effective was

our fire that confusion among them en-

sued very quickly. When a few more
rounds were sent into their ranks I saw

they Avould not stand, and ordered a

charge. My men responded with a

shout, and, with dx-shooters drawn, we
dashed forwai-d. They broke and fled.

We did not follow but a few hundred

yards, then returned, made the team-

sters cut the mules out, set the wagons
on fire, and remained long enough* to

see the stores destroyed. I then ordered

the teamsters to mount their saddle

mules and drive the others rapidly to

the river, some eight miles off, and cross

them to the American side. This they

did. We followed, leaving the teamsters

to go their own way. The river was
low and the swimming but a few rods.

The crossing was ecected without loss or

difficulty. The mules were turned over

to James Mason, a ranchero, with the

injunction to turu them into mtoney and
deposit two thousand dollars of it with

Mr. Twohig, banker, at San Antonio,
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payable to the order of my wife, and' do
what he pleased with the balance. I

never a^ain heard of Mason, the mules

or the money. Some men are ungrate-

ful rascals. We moved down on the

American side of the river and crossed

over to the city, a little after daylight,

and I reported to the general the results

of the raid. He was kind enough to of-

fer me a promotion to a majority, but I

declined it on t^e ground that I could do

better service in the position I occupied;

besides, I was not capable of managing

a battalion.

"The siege continued, but the lines

were so weak that it did not deserve the

name. Sorties became tame affairs for

some time, but the enemy reinforced

and strengthened their circumvolating

works, and the situation became alarm-

ing. The captuf.i of the city would

have ensued in all probabilities by as-

sault had not successes by Miramon in

the interior forced the practical raising

of the .siege for the purpose of reinforc-

ing the retreating forces of Juarez.

'^ After the withdrawal of a large por-

tion of the forces of Escobedo, the seige

was only nominal, and the troops on the

inside fell into lazy habits and indulged

in dissipation.

*'The police of the city was very num-
erous, inefficient and unpopular. Cap-

tain Gilly, whom I liked very much,
went writh me to a gambling house one

night where we bet at monte until quite

late, luck was against us, we lost our

money, our watches, and he a diamond
ring, makin'g several hundred dollars in

the aggregate, Wc were getting good
wages and the pay prompt, our losses

ought not to have been taken much to

heart, but Gilly did not like it. He be-

gan drinking before the game ended,

and continued so until he was three

sheets in the wind, the police did not
like the soldiers and I was apprehensive
that we might get into trouble on our
way to quarters. I therefore insisted in

going right away, but Gilly delayed to

take another drink and still another,

and every glass )nade it that much' the

worse. I had not drink and was there-

fore perfectly at myself. At last we
started getting along finely, when Gilly

commenced yelling, fired off his pistol,

and really ought to have been arrested.

but I determined he should not be if I

could help it, as he was doing no real

harm. In a moment a body of the police
came up and proposed to arrest him. I

explained to them who he was, and pro-
posed to prevent any disturbance and
get him home to headquarters. Other
members of the force came up, Gilly was
noisy, tho' attempting no violence. As
if by a preconcerted signal the guardians
of the night presented their pistols right
in our faces and thus held us still until

we were disarmed; then began the march
to the city jail; it was quite a distance

to the lock-up. On the way we met one
of my men. I said in a low tone to him
in Engli.sh; "Go tc the camp and tell

the men to arm and meet me at the mar-
ket house instantly, you see the police

have me and Gilly." The man left, the

market house was on the way to the cal-

aboose. I did not intend to do any harm
if the men came, unless my captors re-

fused to release Gilly and myself, this I

did not suppose they would decline to

do if confronted by the soldiers. Our
former conversation had been in Mexi-

can and when I spoke to my man in

English I did not suppose any one of the

police understood me, as they were all

Mexicans; but one did understand, and
made me understand that he understood
me. He said: 'You will send for your
soldiers to shoot us, will you, you grin-

gos,' and with that he jabbed me two
or three times under the jaw below the

ear and in the tliToat with his pistol,

and then continued: 'You send for sol-

diers, you scoundrel.' I never had any-
thing to hurt me so in my life. I really

felt for the moment that the fellow had
punched my head off, or at least had
torn a great hole in my neck. I put my
hand up and felt myself. I was so mad
I almost took a fit, but discretion is the

better part of valor sometimes. I said

to this man: 'Very well, sir; very well.

I am a prisoner riid you have maltreat-

ed me;' he was evidently a man of very
erascible temper, and I believe he would
have shot or knifed me right there and
then had the general's attention not

been called to tlie firing of guns and
pistols not far away. I must' return a

moment to explain that firing. The man
to whom I spoke and sent the message
to my men blundered miserably in de-
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livering wh'at I had said. He arrived

out of breath and much excited, and in

speaking he got tlie matter all mixed.
' Capen Ben—market house—killy—Cap-
en Ben—guns—jioiice—quick.' The men
understood that the police had killed me
at the market house. They waited for

no further information. Not liking the

police any way, they grabbed their arms,

and in undress rushed out on the street

and commenced fjring at every police-

man they saw, and they made deadly

work of it too, eleven or twelve were
killed and as many wounded, and many
more would have met a like fate h'ad not

the firing aroused the camps. Th i long

roll was beaten, the general came out,

the belief was that the forces of Esco-

bedo had been r*)inforced and entered

the city. Th'e confusion was extreme,

but the disturbance and firing being ex-

plained the shooting was discontinued

and the men returned to their quarters.

My punching friend d'arted away and so

did his companions when the rapid re-

port of firearms was first heard. I had

photographed tliis man in my mind so

that I should remember him, and' fully

intended to give him a piece of my mind
if I met him again.

"The next morning General Mejia

sent for me to explain the disturbances

of the night. I stated to him truthfully

my connection with it. He only said

'Very well, see to it that such an occur-

rence does not take place again.' The

fact is the life of a Mexican poiceman

was not valued very highly.

"The fighting between the besieged

and those on the outside, continued daily

;

the besiegers were getting decidedly the

worst of it. No impression was made
on the city. Time wore on. General

Escobedo could maintain himself no

longer; it became necessary to his safety

for him to withdraw his troops and re-

treat. He did so; the soldiers then had

still greater liberty; the monotony was

relieved only by the excitement of gam-

bling, the fandango, bull fights and pri-

vate brawls, that resulted in nothing

serious. I had saved up a few hundred

dollars, which I sent to my wife, by the

hands of Senor Angel Navarro, before

leaving for Camargo, whither I was in-

formed my eompjinj'^ would be ordered

with a brigade of other troops, as an es-

cort for a treasure train, that was order-,

ed to that point for some governmental
purpose. The line of march was taken
up on the second daj'^ after this. "VV.e

went out in fine st5]e, a'', dressed in the

gaj^est and finest Mexican clothes, high
spirits, laughing, sing'njT. anticipaiiti^ u
pleasant journey. Qu'tc a number oi" the

iidies, {"Cfoiimlis; «. 1 arul beautiful, ac-

companied their friends for a few miles,

and were escorted •»(! return by a squad-

ron of cavalry. My company was the

advance guard on the march. No dan-

ger was looked for. Escobedo Avas

thought to be many miles in the interior,

and no other enemy in force had been

reported ; nevertheless I kept as vigilant

a watch as if I bad known an attack

would be made. We marched and camp-
ed, and marched the next day until

nearly four o'clock, when I was ordered

to join the main body, as an attack was
threatened from the rear. I hastened to

obey the command, but by the time I

reached the command the attack had
been made, and the fight became general.

I obeyed orders, and fought as I never
fought before, nor since. Every man,
not only of my company, but of the entire

force, bore himself as if the success of

th'e fight depended on his single arm.

The attack was made by two bi-igades,

and they stood to their work like demons
gathering Christian souls. Our men
fought for the train, over it, under

it, around it, it was no use, the attack

was too strong to resist, the fighte con-

tinued till sundoA^n; out of fourteen

hundred splendid soldiers, we had lost

over eleven htindred. Out of my fifty-

eight, with which number I went into

the tight, I now iiad but seventeen, and

eight of them seriously wounded, the

forty-one were not wounded, they were

dead, and yet I rad not been touched in

the flesh; my clothes had many holes in

them. Our commander (not Mejia, but

a subordinate general, whose name I

think was Ignacio Morales, but am not

certain), had been struck twice, left arm
broken, and a flesh wound in th'e side.

Mules in every team had been killed.

We were terribly whipped; the treasure

lost. Nothing co*ild be savedi but the

lives of the few wlio remained. It was
sucicidal to fight longer. The general

gave the order to retreat, and in dark-
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ness and silence Ave left our dead com-

rades to the mercy of the jackals and
crows.

'

"A long and weary march under the

circumstances carried us to the river.

We slowly crept ilong the Mexican bank,

ready to plunge into the water and at-

tempt to cross if our fierce enemy came
in sight; but we were not molested. To
the Heeroic City we again returned, de-

moralized, despondent and gloomy. But
even worse news awaited us. Maximil-

lian had met with the most serious re-

verses, his armies defeated, the ficlde

people rising, and some of his own gen-

erals pronouncing against him. He was
on the retreat from the City of Mexico.

The convocation of his council had fail-

ed. General Bazaine had orders from

Napoleon to withdraw the French troops,

and he was on the march to Vera Cruz.

Mejia was ordered to join Maximillian

at Queretaro by rapid marches.. Mejia,

though a full-blood Indian of low birth,

had, by native talent and fortunes of

war, risen to high command, and he was

faithful to the Emperor, one of the few

Mexicans who did not turn traitor to

him when the crisis came. He was prompt

to conclude and instant in action. Vol-

unteers were called for ; he well knew
that only such as would volunteer would
remain faithful even to him in this hour

of adversity; besides, a slow march could

serve no good purpose, and would only

expose him in the open iield to attack

and destruction by the enemy. Seven
hundred and sixty-one men volunteered.

I among the number. Preparations for

the march Avere made instantly, and
four o'clock in the morning named as

the hour to leave the city. The news of

the situation had gone abroad in the

streets and confusion reigned every-

where. The Mexican is fickle, ungrate-

ful and treacherous. They saw the cer-

tain downfall of Maximillian; no power
on earth within reach could save him.
Ever ready to espouse the stronger side,

the soldiers w'ho did not volunteer, join-

ed by the citizens, were ready to deilare

for Juarez and massacre those who ad-

hered to the Emperor. They were par-

ticularly maligant towards the alien

mercenaries, and I fell within that class;

but the general animosity did not de-

ter me from going, not only on the street,

but where I pleased. It is true, I had
some personal friends among the natives,
and was in less danger than most other
aliens. I determined that before the
hour of departure I w^ould take one more
round to the gambling houses and other
places of amusement (they were in full
blast, notwithstanding the excitementl.
The truth is, my finances had again run
low, and I was bound to undergo what-
ever danger there might be in order to
try to fill my purse. The gambling fail-

ed me. I came out poorer than when I
went in. I drifted around with my
friends, and at last entered a fandango
hall and was soon engaged in dancing
with the handsomest and most graceful
senorita I ever saw, and in my life I

have seen many. I danced as if there
was no hereafter. Oh, how she enjoyed
it! As we passed a couple who attract-
ed considerable attention by the energy
they displayed ia their movements, my
eyes encountered those of the man. The
recognition was mutual and' instantan-
eous. He was the man who had punch-
ed me with the pistol. That, however,
was not the place or time for me to have
an explanation with him. I went on
with the dance, but I did not lose sight
of my quick motioned friend, although
I did not wish him to see that I had my
eye on- him.

''After a time the dance ended. My
partner was seated, and, as is customary,
I asked her what wine, confection or
ices I should bring her. Before she
answered, this man touched me on the
shoulder and asked me to step outside
the door with him. I excused myself on
the plea of the lady. The devil was al-

most jumping out of him through his

eyes. He insisted, but had stepped back
a pace or two, as if he expected me to
comply with his request. I again said
*No, you will excuse me.' He then had
his hand on his knife. He seemed to
hesitate a moment, but only a moment,
drew quickly and dashed at me. I was
just in time; a step sideways and back-
ward avoided the blow. 1 struck him
on the head with my pistol, dnd then, as

rapidly as thought, shot him four times.

I don 't think he even moved after he
fell—^and he commenced falling at the

first shot—nor did I shoot after he
touched the floor. The sound of the re-
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port had not ceased before I was out at

th'e door and in the dark. Pursuit was
made, but I was some (iistance ahead,
and safely reached the quarters of Gen-
eral' Mejia. His kindness will never be
forgotten, nor even grow dim on the re-

cords of my memory. . I explained to

him. He saidi: 'Never mind, we will soon
be far from here.' He handed me two
rolls of gold—two thousand dollars

—

and remarked: 'Every man must be his

own commissary.' It was verging on to

three o'clock. The general had not
slept, nor did he propose to do so. I

wrote to my wife, and also dispatched a

note to Nestor Moxan at Brownsville,

then law partner of Judge Stephen
Powers, asking him to send over and get

my mule Dan and keep him for me. I

was then ready for the ride, let it end
where or how it inight. Nestor Moxan
was as brave a man and true a friend as

ever stood in the breach where danger
was hurled from within or without. He
was afterward killed in a duel with de
Pana y Pana, on the West bank of the

Rio Grande River, in sight of where I

was born.

"Four o'clock came, and every man
was ready—gun, pistol, knife, lasso,

jerked beef, prepared corn, water gourd,
active horse, brave heart, and; love for

General Mejia, who rode at the head,

brave, as faithful to the Emperor, as Ave

to him. 'To vuerotaro to succor the Emp-
eror,' cried he; 'my comrades follow,

endure and fight Avith me.' The distance

was three hundred and sixty miles as

the crow flies—somewhat further as

the roads ran. I h'ave been on a great
many rides, but this was the most ener-

getic, determined, constant and compact
.1 have ever participated in. The distance

whatever it was, submitted! to us in less

than ninety-six hours, and but twenty-

three of the men fell by the way—they

from exhaustion, and not from want of

will to do or attachment to our glorious

leader. We entered Queretaro on the

fourth night a little after twelve o'clock.

I am no admirer of emporer or kings, as

such, but when the dignity is embodied

in a grand personage, no man can fail

to acc#rd some degree of homage. Mejia

was entitled to see and speak to his chief,

whom he idolized. I could go where

Mejia went. I was his close follower

and humble friend; he recognized and
treated me as such. I heard the greet-

ing between these men. It was full of
fidelity on one si ie and gratitude on the
other. I am not able to forget the im-
pression Emperor Maximillian made on
me. His presence was the magnificence
of human appearance. I will not try to

describe him. He knew that a few
hours would decide his fate. Escobedo,
the late antagonist of Mejia, the revenge-
ful enemy of the Emperor, with a large
force Avas in hot pursuit of the now. flee-

ing head of th'e n;ition. Queretaro Av'as

the final point of retreat—this, all Avho

reasoned, kncAv,

"Escobedo, flushed Avith' victory on
many treacherously fought fields, fol-

loAvedi, like the Avaves of the sea, relent-

less, and if animate insatiate. The "in-

terview and consultation between th€
Emperor, Miramon and Mejia had hardly
ended before the dread flag of Escobedo*
the champion of Juarez, appeared Avith"

demand for unconditional surreridei*.

Surrender was death ; defence impos-
sible. Maximillian tried to retrieve a

fatal step. His capitol Avas his strength

;

he had unadvisedl}' left it, and noAv

sought to regain it. Escobedo—impat-
ient, fiery, impetuous—had not AV^aited

for a reply under his flag. Preparijig

to assault the wall, he was met ' AA'ith

open-handed treachery; the defences

were yielded, and before the Emperor
was even aAvare that other than truce

Avas meant he and his generals Avere sur-

rounded by Escobedo 's best and* most
trusted men. r

'

' The Emperor, IMiramon and Mejia
were prisoners, Avith no hope of rescue.

"Not so the men, though Aveary to

death by the long and desperate ride.

Jean Lefebre and I determined to escape

if we could. The capture of the Emp-
eror and his two trusted, most trusted

generals, Miramon and Mejia, gave a

confused rejoicing to the enemy that

permitted escapes that wouldl oth^rAvise

have been impossible. We did' escape

from the toAvn, changed our horses by
force, or fraud, if you choose to call it

so, and fled in the direction of Vera
Cruz, whither Ave knew General Bazajne

had withdrawn the French troops, the

desire of our lives Avas to reach and get

inside the French lines. The ride towards
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Queretaro, under Mejia, was to succour

the imperiled Emperor; now it was to

save our o"vvn lives—^no longer useful to

the chief, but dear to us. Our lives!

"What will we not do to keep them—un-

less, worthless, depraved as they may be

—Vera Cruz, Bazaine, the French.

"Two hundred and eighty miles; no
American, no Frenchman, who was not

friend to MaximiUian; the country

aroused; every Mexican an enemy, and

none but Mexicans on the line of flight.

How we reached the protection of the

tricolored flag and rested under the

folds of Fleur-de-lis, I never knew and

will not try to tell.

"History has recorded the fate of the

captured; and of him who hesitated.

Better had it been to then die than in

after years, by solemn trial, be declared

traitor to his country and his race, and,

by the ruthless hand of executioner, de-

spoiled of the insignia of rank and

honor.
"Slowly dragged along the toiling

column; the wounds of the wretched

soldiers re-opened; the strong and ro-

bust became pale and emaciated; the

tropical sun reaclw-d and scorched them
to the yarrow; they fell, and died where
they fell; thousandf^ were reduced to

hundreds, and hundreds to tens, and yet

the march continued.

"I had, by great effort, fought blight-

ing disease, and beat it back from me,
while thousands died on the march, but
At sight of th'e city, energy gave way and
I was seized with the mo«t malignant
type of the yellow fever.

"After we joined the French it was
a matter of serious and earnest thought
with me as to whac course I should pur-

s,ue. To Vera Cruz I must go ; this I

knew; but after reaching there, what
then! My mind recurred to my early

dream of seeing the Pacific slope, and
trying my fortune there; the desire, re-

awakened by the memory of the dream,
was not impossible of gratification. I

h«d the money, and all I had to do was,
irhen comparative quiet should be re-

stored, to pass back to Queretaro to the

great City of Mexico; from th'ence to

Mazatlan, and onward to San Francisco.
It was feasible. By dlay aoid night the
thought, the hope, the diream danced
through my mind I had resolved ; I

would do it. But when the fever struck
me I saw my h'opes fade as the shadows
lengthen in the rays of the descending
sun. The conviction fastened itself up-
on me that this sickness would end in
death. I had seen thousands die; so few
recover in sickness so deadly as mine.
But I did not die ; the sickness was long,
and I rose a skeleton. Months had elaps-
ed. Th'e Fi-ench Avere gone, and I, in-

debted for my life to the noble Sisters of
Charity, Sister Josefa having had spec-
ial charge of me, who there, as the world
over, are the most devoted and unsel-
fish women Avho live. When I was suf-

ficiently recovered to think and to look
about me, I found my money greatly de-
creased, though 1 know as I live that all

the missing coins had been expended on
me in my sickness and invalidism; be-
sides, a stray newspaper, the New York
Herald, found its way to me, and from it

I learned that civil government had been
established in Texas, J. W. Throckmor-
ton elected governor. My heart longed
for home. There was no barrier to my
return ; no reason why I should longer
expatriate myself. I had dione nothing
for which I M^as afraid to meet the gaze
of twelve jurors Mid hear the charge of

any honest judge. I retiirned, and was
again clasped in the arms of my wife and
to the heart of my mother."

CHAPTER X.

When Thompson returned from Mex-
ico, after his severe illness at Vera Cruz,
he found it only partly true that the
civil law had been fully restored. It is

true that Governor Throckmorton h'ad

been installed, but Congress was seeth-

ing and boiling lihe the cauldron of the
witches in Macbeth, and the elements
thus on fire, although political, were as

varied and incongruous as the ingred-
ients boiled by th'e witches.

The military had not been removed,
but Avere in abeyance until the Congress
could OA^ercome, depose, or drive from
office President Johnson, or else pass the
desired measure oA'cr his veto should he
interpose it. It Avas not seriously ques-

tioned in any quarter. North or South,
in or out of Congress, that the State
gOA^ernments already erected and in sue-
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cessful operation would be torn down,
and th'e lately rebel region placed under
guard, protection and management of
the military. A discussion of the mer-
its of these pending measures has no
place here, but the affect of thme, when
they were finally passed, is remembered
by all who have looked into the h'istory

of the times. For many years the peo-
ple were slaves, ruled over by tyrants
who administered a despotism.

It was at such a time that Thompson
returned to his home. There was then
against him in the civil, courts indict-

ments for the killing of John Coombs,
before mentioned, and also for the

wounding of two other men, of which,

by the Avay, he had no more to do than
the reader himself. The military had had
him in arrest before, and he knew the

tenderness of their touch. So he, by the

advice of friends, kept out of the way
for a short time. In doing so he was
under the protection of a relative in the

county.

He frequently came to the city at

night to see and consult with attorneys.

They gave him safe advice and urged
him to get into no further difficulty un-

til the present ones were divsposed of by
the courts—to even submit to wTong and
injustice, andl manifest cowardice rather

than further involve himself. He resolv-

ed to pursue this course, but it was very

full of stir, business and excitement. He
concluded one day to come to the city,

hoping that he could do so and return

without molestation. His horse was a

very fine one, thoroughbred, swift—full

of spirit and in splendid condition, save

that his feet were tender and needed

shoes. He came to the outskirts of the

city; stopped at the house of a friend,

sent down town for wh'at he wanted to

purchase, and also sent his horse to the

farrier to be shod. His saddle was el-

aborately mounted with silver, as was
the bridle—the housings were of long,

beautiful black hair, pfaited into highly

dressed and pliable leather—the whole

constituted an attractive out-fit, and

would challenge observation and inquiry

from almost any one. -It did attract at-

tention and evoke inquiry, from the sol-

diers who were then camped north of

the capitol; they learned Avho the owner
was, and without any legal authority

concluded to arrest him, having know-
ledge as they did of his escape from jail

and carrying with' him two sergeants
and three enlisted men, as before relat-

ed; but in order to accomplish the ar-

rest, no one, two or three, were willing
to^ undertake it. It was necessary to

concert measures and lay plans. To do
this, took time. Ivi that time Thomp-
son had heard tliat some of the soldiers

had been inspecting his horse, and that
something was on loot. He made ready
to fly or fight, as the case might be. His
horse was guarded by a soldier while
the others were getting together and pre-

paring to make the arrest. Thompson
went for his horse himself; he was dress-

ed in a thoronj^l.iy Mexican fashion

—

blue pants, with silver cords down the
seams, buckskin jacket, embroidered in

a hundred beaut'.i al figures, wide stiff

brim, low-crowned hat, with a golden
snake coiled arvUmd it, as a band, and
about h'is waist a red sash covering his

pistol and hiding it. He presented th'e

appearance of a young swell Hidalgo, on
a gala-day, in ei.pectation of subduing
the Jieart of some obdurate Senorita. He
was right at his horse and hold of the
bridle-rein with nis left hand, while h'e

grasped his pistol in his right, before the
soldier realized Av]:at the flashily dtress-

ed Mexican Avas doing. As soon as he
recovered from the surprise, he said:
"Hold on, Mexico, what do you mean?"
''What is that to you," replied Thomp-

son.

"You can't take that horse."
"Why not, he is mine."
"Who are you," said the soldier, see-

ing that it was an American dressed like
a Mexican.
"I am the OAViicr of this horse, let him

loose," the soldier had caught hold of
the bridle on the other side.

"This is Ben Thompson's horse,"
somewhat excited'.y remarked the sol-

dier.

"I know it," ]-riiiied Ben,
"Then I arrest yoii," exclaimed the

man, and moved as if he would take hold
of ThompsoUj and drawing his pistol at
the same time. But Thompson as quick
as thought presented liis pistol at the
soldier's breast and said in a tone that
admitted of no hesitancy on his part
"Give me your pistol, or I shoot!" The
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soldier, so taken by surprise and at such

great disadvant.'ijjje, prudently handed
his pistol to Ben, before he knew what he

was doing, and stepped back as if recoil-

ing from the almost blazing mouth of the

pistol, releasing at the same time the

bridle-rein. Thompson leaped in the sad-

dle and rode rapidly away toward the

Cedar Mountains, the soldier standing
perfectly still and silent, as if stupefi(«

at what had occurred. Thompson, when
some hundreds of yards away, stopped,

turned round, and waved his hand to

the astonished man, threw the pistol to

the ground, again waved his hand, and
rode off, seemingly as unconcerned as

if the scene passed thfough had been
played! on the stage, and had in it or to

it no serious result. The roads north-

ward, the direction Thompson went, ran
through lanes with large enclosures on
either side. The rider continued Ms
way, and after a time entered this sys-

tem of lanes, nut fearing pursuit, nor,

indeed', not thinking that any would be

made; but he was mistaken. Once or

twice his horse acted as If other horses

were not far off, but the action was not

decided enough to cause Thompson to

make any particular observation as to

who or what was near; but the third

time the horse gave notice, his rider

looked to his right and saw a squad of

cavalry passing at a run through the

enclosure, with the evident intention of

cutting him off. At about tlie' same
moment another squad approached him
from the rear. The situation was dan-

gerous. The fence on eith'er side was
staked and ridered; the squad in the

field could cut him off; that in the rear

was coming straight on as fast as the

men could ride over a rather bad and
muddy road. There was but one mode
of escape, and! that was through the

field to the left, and thence to the woods.
He rode to the fence, quickly threw off

the rider-rail, then retired to the further

side of the lane to give his horse all the

impetus possible, and at the fence he
went. As he neared the point of the

leap he gave rein to the noble animal,

put the cruel spurs into hi«i, and the

fence was cleared at a bound. He then
fled across the field, but soon discover-

ed that he was not yet safe, for there was
still a third squad of cavalry, and they

were in position on the outer side of the

field he was crossing. He turned his

course for the upper end of the enclo-

sure. At this point he was between two
and three hundred yards ahead, but
there were three parties after him. They
saw he would escape, in all probability,

unless they could disable him or his

horse. He had the advantage in dis-

tance, ground, and horse ; they, in num-
bers and arms. The right squad had
tAvo fences to cross; the one in the rear,

the muddy lane to pass along; the left

had rocks, trees, and undergrowth;
while the fugitive had an open field and
soft ground to traverse, and a fence to

leap. Thus the " race continued for a

space of time, when the pursuers, giv-

ing over the hope to capture, commenc-
ed to fire, and kept it up^for over three-

quarters of a mile. The bullets iiit

seemingly in every place save where de-

signed; the rider nor h'orse was touched.

He approached the fence ; it had to be

passed, or else he would have to double

on his track, and that was not feasible.

The fence was high and strong, but not

ridered like that along the lane. It was
neck or nothing. Again he gave free

rein and appealed to the merciless spurs.

Into the air the horse rose, and over the

fence, as the rider thought, and gave a

yell of triumph arid defiance; but the

right hind foot of the horse struck the

top rail, and threw him almost broadside

on the ground. Then came the most un-

unearth'ly yells from the pursuers. The

hair rose on Thompson's head at the

sound; but the horse rose, the rider still

on it, and ran as if conscious of danger

and death. Again the guns opened, and
the soldiers fired as rapidly and with as

deadly aim as if they shot to save their

own lives or the i»<tegrity of a country

they loved. However strange it may ap-

pear, out of more than live hundred
shots none took efLcct in the fugitive

or his h'orse. The soldiers, on their re-

turn, freely admittci they had fired

more than five handred times, but loud-

ly praised the energy, horsemanship,

and courage of Thi-nipsoa. and claimed

that he had a charinc.l life or wore an
impenetrable coat of mail.

After leaving the p.rint M'here his

horse had falh,*i. i< was but a fcAv paces
to the forest, cons'stng of large and
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small trees, inry thickets of eedar
bushes, briars, vines and other under-
growth. He was safe whether the sol-

diers followed or not, but they did not
follow, they returned to camp, while
Thompson took proper precautions to

protect himself. He had to go some
miles further before he reached his re-

treat. His noble horse soon began to

show signs of great distress; he dis-'

mounted, rubbed him, lead him, but he
was barely able to reach the stopping
place. The next morning he was badly
string-halted in the leg, the foot of which
had hit the fence rail, and besides was
very sensitive to touch' about the eyes.

He eventually went blind, and became
utterly useless . and worthless, but his

master took as good care of him then as

he had in the days when he could run
and leap like a deer and had an eye as

keen as an eagle's.

This adventure caused Thompson to

see his attorneys, and insist, as court was
at hand and all the State's witnesses

within easy reach, that he should be

tried, let the issue be what it might,

knowing, as he said, that he could not

longer submit to the treatment he was
receiving from the soldiers ; besides, he

could see, from the signs of the times,

that all the pretense or shadow of civil

authority would be quickly swallowed
by the military. ^

There was great reason and strength

in the view he presented, and it was con-

cluded to bring on the trials. They were
had and he was lequitted, as has been

stated in a formei* chapter, and Thomp-
son Avas again frtc, with no indictment
against him in any court for any offience,

and when chaos came, as it did in a lit-

tle Avhile, there was no pretext for those

in authority to molest him.

CHAPTER XI.

Thompson now being no longer under
the embarrassments of indictments,

charge of crime, c. pursued by the mili-

tary, again commenced his dangerous
life of gambler. His money had been
exhausted, and he had to commence the

world with nothing except the reputa-

tion of a dangerous man and tolerable

skill to play the various games of cards

at which money is won and lost. He re-

mained at home with his family and
mother for some weeks, in which time
he husbanded hi'.? winnings and in time
had enough to justify. him in going on
the "run." He did so, and directly

iound himself in the city of Bryan, a
thriving town on the Houston' and Texas
Central Railway. '

.• '

The uncertainly of goVernmeiit, the'
demoralizing results of the war; the over-
bearing nature of the -carpet baggers
and scallawags and the stupid audacitj*'-

of the freed people, who had been flatter-

ed and grossly imposed on by, those- who'
Avanted their support, all taken, 'tbgethei*

resulted in a sea of trouble, discontent
and insecurity, ^rhose, waves were often
tinged with blood. Men, white or black,
Union or rebel, were killed daily;, the
killing was among all hands, hot 'icon-

fined to any color or sentiment. The
advantage, however, was with the black
or Union men,' for- power" was Avith them,
the tribunals prtsided over by their
friends, the laAvs strained to favor them
when arraigned or prosecuted for high
or low crime. The late rebel Avas a sus-
picious character to those AA'^ho had for
years opposed him. He had but little

expectation of any favor from any
source. The executive, the courts, ' the
military commissions, the military it-

self Avere all against him.
Among other persons' Avith Avhom

Thompson gambled at Bryan was a man
by the name of King, and because of his
great size Avas called "Big King." » He
Avas proprietor of the'' "Blue Wing'*
saloon,' a noted place because of the des-
perate characters A\^ho made it' thdir

centre. He was an inveterate*- gaflibler,
full of push, dash and tinluckin'-esS:, -but
had managed in one way "or aiiotheV -to

buy and OAvn the "Blue Wing. '"' Amohg
others Avho were there at thetim'e AA^'as

John Watson, subsequently sent to the
penitentiary for the " killing- of Tjohn
Eikel in the City of Austin; Dsn' Gallag-
her, who was afterwards hurig hfk mo.b
in one of the territories, and "Bill:' "John-
son, Avho noAV resides in Aus-tiri, ^ > reek-
less,, brave, open-hearted, loiid-t^lking,

generous gambler. Big King and Thomp-
son stuck at a game of mohte";thfe' latter
dealing and former betting ; th'e' ? dealer
won all the money, the better' hkd. - -f
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"Well, Ben, you beat me," said King.
"Yes, luck was against you, but we

had a long siege of it," replied Ben; they
had then played all night, without stop-

ping, commencing the evening before
some hours by sun.

"I am tired and sleepy now, and must
rest awhile," said Thompson, and began
to gather up the money and paraphern-
alia of the table.

"Hold on," said King; "I'll tell you
what 111 do. I will put up the 'Blue
Wing,' just as she stands, the property
itself, the fixtures and stock, against one
thousand dollars, and play with you un-
til* one or the other wins the whole. '

'

Thompson replied: "I am very weary,
but you shall have the game. Go out
and h'ave a deed made, and we will put
it and the money together, the winner
to take both. Oh, here comes Henry
Cofficid', he can fix the papers."

CofReld was a young lawyer, who, not
having much to do, spent much' of his

time about the saloons and gambling
houses. He has greatly risen since then,

and is now Mayor of the thriving and
beautiful town of San Marcos, situated

in Hays County. He sat down at a
table, and soon had the papers ready.

King signed the deed; it was witnessed,

and it and th'e tliousand dollars placed

in the hands of Coffield as stakeholder.

Ail being ready, O'hompson said:

"King, you know enough about monte,
about the iadvanta^es of the dealer, to

know that in a set game the dealer will

win unless the better has extraordinary

good luck, and I feel that I shall beat

you. You can withdraw the bet if you
desire to—I rather wish you would—

I

am worn out,"
"I know the game, and the chances,"

replied King. "You attend to th'e cards;

I'll att,en4(td my bets."

"Very tvell," said Thompson.
Thus the game commenced. Although

both men were worn, they addressed
themselves to the work like they had not
seen card's for a week. Watson, John-
son, Gallagher, Coffield and some others

were witnesses, but said not a word.
Thus the game continued. No rest, no
halt, nothing to eat; neither drank.
The morning passed, evening ended.
Night wore on; another morning came,
and Big King had lost the "Blue Wing"

saloon. Without n word he turned over
the keys, and Thompson was installed
as proprietor, he treating to several
baskets of champagne that were in the
house, the people of the town taking
their part in the flowing AVine.

The back room was now fitted up
regularly for gambling. A iew nights
after Thompson v/on the saloon the gam-
bling tables were all running, Thomp-
son not being present, however, when
the house made a considerable winning
from some strangers, who took their
losses with very bad grace, became
angry, charged SMindling, particularly,
it would seem, against Bill Johnson,
drew their pistols, drove Bill into a
corner, and would in all probability have
murdered him had not Thompson and
two other friends arrived in the very
nick of time. They by presence of mind
and firm demeanor, quelled the distur-

bance without bloodshed; but late in the

night these men broke into the saloon,

knocked the heads out of the barrels,

broke the demijohns, and smashed every
bottle, decanter and glass in the house,
and emptied the cigars on the whiskey
flooded floor and then fled. Thompson's
"Blue Wing" flew away from him very
quickly. The loss was very heavy to

him in his impecunious condition.

CHAPTER XII.

While at Bryan, Thompson received

information that his brother, Billy, had
killed a soldier at Austin, and ever

prompt, active, positive and decisive,

and particularly so when this brother

was concerned, he, without stopping on
the way by relay of horses, reached
Austin within the shortest possible time.

Arriving he found that Billy had escap-

ed, but was still in the near neighbor-

hood and liable to be captured at any
time if determination, energy and
bravery attended those who desired and
were making effoi't to arrest him.

The first step taken by Ben was to as-

certain as nearly as he couldi, in a hur-

ried way, the circumstances attending
the killing. The military was now in

full control of the departments and
machinery of the State. It was almost
equal to life to insult a soldier, much
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less to kill one. One had been killed,

and thereby the whole force aroused to

a dangerous extent. As soon as Ben
reached the city he saw and felt that

great circumspection on his part would
be absolutely necessary, or that he would
be arrested on suspicion or assertion

that he himself was the slayer, or had
some close connection with the killing.

Nevertheless his devotion to his wild

brother moved him on but one line, and
that was his safety-whatever might have
been the fact si

He ascertained the facts to be about

thesej:( The deceased was a sergeant, and
of a quarrelsome, overbearing disposi-

tion. A day or two before a negro and
a soldier had a fight on the street. Billy

and a friend were standing a short way
off. Burke (deceased) was also stand-

ing a short distance away. A man by
the name of Lawscm W. Collins was in

the door of his store and saw the fight.

He cheered the negro and encouraged

him to whip the soldier.

Standing as Collins was in the rear of

Billy and his friend, and Burke, hearing

the encouragement given the negro,

thought Billy or his friend was the one

doing so. The negro whipped the sol-

dier. Burke came up and said to Billy:

^'What in the h—11 do you mean, taking

sides with a d—nd nigger against a

white soldier."

Billy replied, quietly: "I had nothing

to do with the fight, and care nothing

about it one way or another."

Burke sharply responded: "You know
you cheered the negro, why deny it?"

"I did no such tMng, sir," replied

Billy.

Mr. Collins then said: "It was I who
did what you are objecting to."

Burke then apologized to Billy for his

rudeness and they went together to take

a drink. That ended the matter for the

time. Prom this occurrence an acquain-

tance sprang up between Burke and
Billy. On th'*iatal night they were to-

gether and a suggestion was made by one

or the other that they would go down to

a disreputable house, where Burke was
more or less at home. A friend of

Billy's joined them on the way, and
when they entered the yard they found
three enlisted men (soldiers) lying on
the ground and beastly drunk.

Billy said: "Let's take these fellows
clothes off and have some fun."
"Burke replied: " No, you won't do

anything of the s-ort. They are soldiers
and you fellows can't use them in any
such disgraceful way. Just let them
alone. Thompson, you remember we al-
most fought about that nigger aud sol-
diers and if you play any of your pwanks
on my comrades we'll fight certain."
"You make a very serious matter out

of nothing, sergeant. I meant no harm,
but thought we would have a little fun,
and at the same time learn them a good
lesson not to lie around drunk," replied
Billy.

"Well, that is none of your business,-
you just let soldiers alone. Any one of
them is as good as your brag people
here," remarked Burke, in a. sullen and
displeased tone.

"Very well," said Billy. "I'm siire
it would make no great difference to me
if they were to drown in the gutter, or
be eaten up by the street hogs."
Nothing more was said, but the three

walked into the house and took seats in
the parlor. The proprietress was not at
home, but two or three of the boarders
were there, as was also the negro cook
woman. Burke commenced a conversa-
tion with the cook, and continued it for
some time. In the meantime Billy, com-
plaining of being sleepy, went off to one
of the rooms and retired to bed. In the
course of an hour, Burke, apparently
for the first time, discovered that Billy
was absent, and 1 urned round to one of
the boarders and said, in an abrupt,
angry voice: "Where is that fellow
Bill Thompson?" The boarder replied:
"He has gone to bed."
"In what room?" said he. "I will

haul" him out, d—m him, and drive him
off without his clothes, as he wanted to
do the soldiecs. Where is the room?"
The woman said: "Let Mr. Thomp-

son alone ; we don 't want any fuss here.
*

'

Jumping up, Burke went to the room
where Billy was, ludely shook the door,
and said):

"Get up, there, and come out here."
Billy replied:" Who is that, and what

do you want?"
"It's me—you know who it is. Get

up; I want to drive you up-to¥m just as
you are," said Burke.
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Billy remained silent, so far as those

outside the door could h'ear.

Burke ' repeated -.

'

' Open this door, or

I'll break it in," and gave the door a

violent kick.

Billy then said from the inside

:

"Burke, don't break in that door. Don't

be a fool. Oo on about your business,"

"But, d—m you, I will break it in and
drive you out, naked as you are," and
with this he threw his wh'ole force and
w'eight against the door. It gave way
with a crash, and Burke half way fell

into the room, but immediately recover-

ed himself, and began to draw his pistol,

or whatever appeared to be a pistol,

from the hip pocket of his pants. Billy

shot him down. lie lived but a iew
moments, and did not spea-k.

Knowing that the soldiers would not

reason, inquire or investigate and act on

the true facts, but slaughter him on

sight, he at once fled to a place of se-

curity, ancll dispatched a messenger to

Beii to advise him of the situation.

It was with great difficulty that Ben
could obtain an interview with Billy; he

was' out in the mountains, but such con-

stant patrol was kept up, that the boy
had but little opportunity either to get

out or away. ' Ben himself was shadow-

ed in every movement by soldiers; tliis

was what he expected, looked for it, saw
it and acted accordingly with the ut-

most circumspection. He led them on

more than one long and arduous ride.

His object was, as far as he could, to pre-

vent them from hcenting the true local-

ity of the quarry. He wrote a note and
directed it to' Billy, and gave it to Tom
Neill, a dare devil young friend, with

directions to carry it eastward to the

Yegua bottoms in 'Burleson County,

some sixty miles away.
In the letter were specific directions

for the government of Bitly's move-
ments, until he could ge^ to the Indian

nation, Ben's connection with Neill was
observed and his departure noted. A
squad of men followed and overtook

him in th'e prairie below Manor, about
ten miles distant of the city; he pretend-

edly made great effort to conceal the

note, but it was obtained, and its sub-

stance mastered; they then turned him
loose, the lieutenant in charge taking
liim aside and saying it was all right.

th'at he was a friend to the Thompson's,
and desire Billy to escape, then secretly

slipped the note back to. Neill, and say-

ing he could go. Neill went, the squad
turned back, the two parties being quick-

ly out of sight of each other, the lieu-

tenant then turned again, and struck

for two points named in the letter, at

which Billy would touch in his flight, if

he followed the directions given by Ben
in the letter. They rode hard and made
their objective points (the squad having

divided) long before Neill could reach

the Yegua, and Billy could travel to

where the soldiers had arrived. Billy

was not on the Yegua, had not been

there, nor did Neill see him or expect to

do so, when he stnted; he was then to

the west of Austin, in the mountains.

Billy, as Ben knew, was very incautious,

and he was in constant apprehension of

his capture, because of some indiscre-

tion; but he was able more than once to

convey word to him, although' he could

not get an interview. The soldiers see-

ing that Ben's caution was great, ceas-

ed to shadow him in the garb of soldiers,

and resorted to citizens dress, hoping

that he would be thrown off his guard,

but this ruse was as little successful as

others. By instinct he divided the scheme

of his adversaries, and skillfully thwart-

ed them, th'ey became exasperated at

him because they could not, through

him, capture his brother. Many efforts

were made to anger him, but his interest

in his broth'er was a sud'den condenser

to every angry tnnttion. He could not

move without being observed. His house

was guarded, also th'at of his mother.

One night he parsed from his own to his

mother's residence, and th'e guards act-

ually set fire to her house, believing

Billy might be inside.

This outrage was almost more than he

could stand; but he stood it; carried his

mother to his own h'ouse next day, and
then went to Bastrop County, saying if

if he remained he would not be able to

restrain himself longer. He remained in

that county ten days, but the watchful-

ness was not relaxed; th'e soldiers in cit-

izens dress, were his shadow morning,
noon and night. He returned to Austin
—still trying by an assumed indifference

to weaken the survillance; but it con-

tinued vigilant and constant. At last,
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one day he was talking with a non-com-

mission officer and a private, when a

squad' of soldiers were observed across

the street, its movements indicating that

something of importance was on h'and.

Billy being uppermost in his mind all

the time, he queried' carelessly of the

officer, "What's up you reckon." The
soldier replied, "1 don't know, let's go

and see." They started to where the

squad was, in a saloon, but Ben halted a

moment as if he desired to speak with

some one—the other going on, but Ben
followed, passing the door in time to

hear "Bee Springs" "Thompson." He
knew instantly that Billy had been be-

trayed, and it became inperatively nec-

€?ssary to have communication with' him.

No matter what the danger. He went

and armed himself—obtained a fleet

horse, mounted him, and riding eastward

a few minutes, he turned towards where

his brother was and rode as if death' was

behind, and life «;ould be saved in the

front. He knew from information, the

exact locality of Billy. He found him,

gave him his horse and' directed him to

a new asylum; he then returned to the

city in a round-about way. The soldiers

were greatly chagrined at the failure of

the expedition, and became yet more ex-

asperated at Ben, believing, and having

reason to do so, that he was the cause of

the miscarriage.

A few nights alter this another .ex-

pedition was sent out headed by the

Sheriff. There was a leak som.iwhere,

for quite correct information hid again

been received of Billy's whereabouts.

This time Ben did not get even ati ink-

ling of what was going on, but eluding

the soldiers, he had gone out to the

"hidden boy" for the puri^o^e of mak-

ing final arrangements f »r him to h^ave

the country. Billy was then at the

house of a cousin, whevo depot Duval i.-',

on the International Railroad, in an al-

miost inaccessible country; but the Sh-ir-

iff and; his posse of soldiers made their

way to the back ol the field belonging to

the place, and at the hour of about one

o'clock, all things being ready, the order

to charge and surround the house was

given. Here came the boys; the fuss

they made would have awakened the

dead almost. Even after they got to the

house itself they were loag enough in

making the surround to have given full

time for anybody to get away. They
were not to blame, for the country every-

where outside of the field was covered
with shrubs, bushes, vines, briars, prick-

ly pears, thorns, undergrowth. Their
only hope to surprise the household was
to have dismounted and "still hunted"
up the house, but it was not deemed
very prudent to get any long distance

from the horses. Ben and Billy were
out and gone long before the house was
surrounded.
The confusion tliat characterized that

charge will never be forgotten by those

who mt de it. Some lost their guns and
pistols, some their hats; others were
thrown from th'eir horses; others were
run over ; some were knocked senseless

and two had broken limbs. The next
day rewards wero offered for the last

horses, and missing clothes, arms and ac-

coutrements, and they were brought in

from day to day for a whole week by the

country people.

Billy left that night, or morning
rather, somewhat earlier than he other-

wise would have done, but he made a

safe retreat, and rr rived in the course

of eighteen days in the Indian nation,

After Billy had been gone several

weeks, Ben was greatly annoyed by the

petty acts of a man, because of which he
was compelled to appeal to the law, or

else take the law in his own hands. This
latter he did not wish to do, as his fair

standing was undtr almost total eclipse

with the military, and only a pretext
was wanted to let him feel the weight of

the mailed hand. Soldiers were still

scouting here and there in search of

Billy. Only a night or two before
Thompson's intervjew with the magis-
trate, which will be spoken of directly,

a squad of soldiers was prowling about
through the mountains, pretending to be
hunting Billy; but whether doing that

or seeking to 'depredate on isolated

dwellers and dwellings, will never be
known. They came to the house, late at

night, of an Irishman by the name of

McGuire, who had been robbed on two
occasions a short time before. The
officer hailed, and McGuire waking, re-

sponded, and was ordered to come out.

This he declined t' do, asking who they

were and what they wanted. Reply was
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made that they -were United States sol-

diers, and wanted him to come out to

answer some questions. He again de-

clined, saying h'e had been robhedi twice

already by persons who claimed to be

soldiers, and he would not come out,

and would shoot if any dared to enter.

The officer ordered two of the men to

dismount, break the door do^%Ti, and
drag the old scoundrel out by his beard.

The soldiers dismounted and walked to-

ward the door, McGuire, being satis-

fied they were rubbers, opened a loop-

hole near the dooi- and fired through it,

being fortunate enough to kill both men,

and seizing another gun fired at those-

on horseback at the gate. They fled

promptly, but obtaining reinforcements

returned, surrounded the house and

waited for daylight; then came up, took

McGuire into custody and without per-

mitting him to remove a particle of his

property, household goods, ilotMng or

money, set the house on fire and burned

it to the ground; thus destroying effeits,

including the house, to the value of four

thousand dollars, and also about sixteen

hundtred dollars in money. They then

brought him to the city, had him heavily

ironed and thrown into the '-bull pen."

When th'e messenger came after the

reinforcements, he brought a note say-

ing the shooting wt-s done by the Thomp-
son's. Ben's house was at once surround-

ed and searched, he being found fast

asleep in bed witii' his wife. He was

taken into custody, hoAvever, but next

morning was released, the charge against

him for the shooting being too prepost-

erous to be used even as the basis of a

persecution, much less that of a prosecu-

tion and execution—which latter they

were anxious to see performed on him.

Seeing that the situation, the reader

will now better understand what was
commenced to be related a page or two

back. Thompson went to the officer and

demanded protection against the man
who so annoyed him. This was refu'sed

him, on the ground that the officer did

not know how to draw up a warrant.

Ben would have applied to another offi-

cer, but under the circumstances which
immediately occurred did not h'ave time

to do so. The same annoyance was re-

peated again, and Ben received informa-

tion of it while talking to the officer.

This repetition was in an aggravated
form, and was really unbearable. He did
not restrain himself, but went home,
found the person and fired at him, not
intending, however, to kill, but to se-

cure protection by frightening the man.
The ball cut into the meat of the man
but made no dangerous wound. Ben re-

turned to the officer, stated in detail

what he had been forced to do, and why.
He then requested the officer on an ad-
mission of probable cause, to believe an
offence against the law had been com-
mitted', to put him under bond to appear
before the civil court to answer any in-

dictment that might be found against

him Avith an assault with intent to kill

and murder Theophilus Brown, the man
he had shot. This the officer refused to

do, again appealing to ignorance of

proper forms. Ben demanded to be put
under the protection and security of the

law, but the officer positively declined to

bind him over to court.

Disappointed and angry, he went
away, but was informed directly that

this same magistrate was engaged in

in drawing an affidavit to have him ar-

rested for trial before the military com-
mission. Surprised and justly incensed,

he went to the officer and said to th'e

justice, "What are you doing?" The
magistrate replied, "I am drawing an

affidavit against you for assault with in-

tent to kill and murder, at the instance

of General Reynolds."
"How is it," said Ben, trembling all

over, "how is it that a few minutes ago

you could not draw a warrant to save

me from trouble, and a little later you
were too ignorant to put me under bond,

and you now say you are ditaAVing a

really elaborate, technical and difficult

document?" and continued, "you dis-

honest, prejudiced old scoundrel, get up
from there, get out. lock that door; and
iP I ever see you playing officer again I

will kill you, if I hang for it." The mag-
sitrate obeyed Ben without loss of time,

and when the door was locked hand'ed

him the .key and dodged away through
an alley. In less than half an hour Ben
was in the hand^ of the military, and
shortly after heavily, cruelly ironed and
thrown into the same "bull pen" with
the old man, McGuire,

(Continued next month)
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mt®r Afeir Bmtj Y®^m
A story, not without its thrill's, pathos

and keen human interest is told by the

Rev. J. M. Strickland of Alvin, Texas.
The occasion for the incident being re-

lated at this time is the fact that recent-

ly he found his sister, Mrs. Mary E. For-

syth, at San Diego, Cal., whom he h'ad

not seen or heard of in sixty years, and
whom he supposed Avas long since dead.

It was in the turbulant days of the

early '60 's when a bandl of bushwhack-
ers, under the cover of darkness, took
the father of a family of ten children

from their home near Cane Hill, Ark.,

and killed him at Fort Smith. The
mother languished in illness for a month
after the death of the husband and
father, then passed into the great be-

yond. One child died before the chil-

dren, driven by want, were forced to

leave their home. They went to the

home of their uncle, William Land, or

rather to the home of his wife, for he

was away in the army and soon died in

a hospital at Fort Smith, and left his

wife and two children. The widow brave-

ly faced the world with eleven mouths
to feed. Production was at a standlstill

in the South. Only a few old men, wo-
men and a multitude of children were
left. Hunger stalked abroad in the land,

andl with hunger came disease and death.

At this time ihe Rev. Mr. Strickland

was about 9 years old. He recalls an
incident of that period that is remark-
able of the pathos and tragedy. One of

his brothers 13 years old, contracted

pneumonia from exposure, by reason of

being undernourished and scantily clad,

and died. Women fashioned a crude
pine box and placed the body therein.

They placed the improvised coffin on a

homemade slide, hitched a pony to it and
J. M. Strickland rode the pony as it pull-

ed the body of his brother to the grave.

It does not require a vivid imagination

to picture th'e tragedy and the heart-

aches of those little children as they fol-

lowed the strange funeral procession

across the bleak hills of Arkansas on a

cold winter day. The Avomen and older

children lowered the body into the grave

and heaped up a mound.
The children remained with Mrs. Wil-

liam Land in Scott County about two
and a half years, and finally were re-

duced to a condition bordering on star-

vation, as were many near the close of
the Avar. Northern Arkansas was more
or less neutral territory during th'e war,
lying betAveen the opposing armies. The
government established orphanages, or
refuge homes, one of these being at Fort
Smith. A northern preacher named
Springer was placed in charge of this

home and the government fed the in-

mates. It was to this sanctuary that
five women and tAventy-one children
madie their way in 1865 and in the party
Avas Mrs. Land and her two children and
the remaining ones of the ten Strickland
orphans.
The party started out Avith a small

yoke of oxen, driven to an old wagon,
and most of them walked. The distance
Avas forty-six miles, and they had no
food and but little money. Hogs were
plentiful in th'e hills of Arkansas, and
during the six days required to make the
journey they killed three hogs, which
were eaten without bread or salt. The
Rev. Mr. Strickland said they cut th'e

meat into strips and roasted it over
camp fires, each one roasting his own
meat on the end of a sharpened stick.

Before reaching Fort Smith the steers

gave out and they abandoned the Avagon,

driving th'e steers before them into the

toAvn.

The military orphanage over which
the Rev. Mr. Springer presided Avas a
large residence, the Lathan house, the

OAvner being absent. Mrs. Land and the

children stayed there about a year, work-
ing at Avhatever cr.me to hand for their

sustenance. The Rev. Mr. Strickland,

noAv perhaps 91 years old, Avorked in the

commissary, issuing food. Three of the

Strickland children died of measles dur-

ing an epidemic. At the end of th'e year,

the Avar being over, the refugees Avent

North. Many of them rebelled, among
them the ohildren of the Strickland and
Land families. They left th'e orphanage
and made their Avay as best they couM,
there being only four of the-ten who sur-

vived the war period, three boys and a

girl.
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Shortly after leaving th'e orplianag'e,

the only girl, Mary Elizabeth Strickland

then sixteen years old!, married and mov-
ed with her husband to Kansas. Her
brothers heard from her for about two
month's, then they became scattered and
lost and never heard of each other again.

Sixty years passed and now the remain-

ing members of the scattered family are

about to be reunited.

It was by the merest chance that Mr.
Strickland heard of his sister's where-

abouts. His son, the Rev. W. A. Strick-

land, was pastor of the Baptist Church
at Balko, Ok. (now of Alvin, Texas),

and the Rev. J. L^^nd was pastor at the

neighbring town, Forgan, Ok. His father

died at Fort Bayard, N. M. He went to

attend the funeral and met a daughter

of Mr, Strickland's sister, who lived at

Fort Bayard. Mr. Land knew some-

thing of the history of the Strickland

family. Mr. Strickland's sister of course,

knew the history of her mother. She

wrote to her brother and they confirm-

ed the relationship.

Mr. Strickland said his sister is the

mother of eleven children and has twen-

ty grandchildren and three great-grand-

children. She was b'orn in 1850 and he

in 1853. The other and remaining brother

is G. W. Strickland of Gravitt, Ark.,

who formerly lived three miles south-

east of southeast De Leon for a number
of years. The third brother died in Texas

about fifteen years ago.

Mr. Strickland is a staunch old pioneer

of Comanche County. He came to Tex-

as when 22 years old, old, making the

journey with h'orse and wagon. He mar-

ried before leaving Arkansas and brought

his young wife and one child across the

prairies to make their home in \\:liat vir-

tually was a wilderness. Eighteen days

were required to make th'e trip. He set-

tled on the Scott farm, on Coperas Creek
about eight miles from De Leon, al-

though there was no De Leon for some
years after he came. Comanche was a

mere village in 1875, when he landed
there, and there was no railroad west of

Fort Worth. There was a store at Hazel-

dell and a couple at .
Sipe Springs in

1875, he said, and the only churches in

the county w'ere at Van Dyke and South
Leon. The last Indian raid in th'e coun-

ty was made in 1873, he saidi, the red-

skins killing a man named Leslie, be-

tween De Leon and Comanche. De Leon
was founded about 1878, and the raiil-

road reached here about 1880.

Mr. Strickland has been a student and
minister for many years, his pioneer

ministry doubtless contributing in large

measure to th'e molding of idfeals of good
citizenship and of laying broad and
deep the structures of religious faith

which characterizes those of his denom-
ination ' throughout that section. It is

said that a man's religion should begin

at home. This must be true in his case,

as two of his seven sons have followed

his worth'y example and are active in

the Baptist ministry, and one is an evan-

gelistic singer.

A Stage Hold-Up.
The stage of the El Paso line, which

left Eagle Ford iMs morning for Fort

Worth, was stopped two miles west of

Deckman's postofQce by three armed
and mounted men, who robbed the four

passengers. During the robbery two
other hacks from Fort Worth drove up,

andl passengers also were robbed. A,

fourth hack, owaed by Capt. Work of

Dallas, was ordered to halt, but refused,

and a number of shots were exchanged
between th'e inmates and the robbers.

It is said the robbers took $2,000 from
one man and t" at their loot in all

amounted to $7,000. This happened on
the open prairie, about fifteen miles

west of Dallas.—^Giilveston News, May
19, 10(6.

1926 Year 3ook.
Frontier Times is in receipt of the

1926 Year Book of the West Texas His-

torical Association, which was issued in

June. This Year Book contains the

followingi: "Letter, Experiences of An
Ex-Soldier," by Jacob Howarth; "The
Buffalo of th'e Plains Area," by W. C.

Holden; "Early Accounts of Indian De-

predations," edited by C. C. Rister;

"Spanish Exploration and Settlement

of West Texas Before the Eighteenth

Century," by W. A. Stephenson; "Pio-

neers Laid to Resf" by Frank Grimes;
"The 1926 Meeting," by John R. Hutto.

Copies of the 1925 and the 1926 Year
Books may be obtained from C. C.

Rister, Secretary Abilene, Texas.
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Tlhi© Dariimg F®aft ©IF Tlkirc

Burnet county, Texas, h'ad its share
of Indian troubles in the early days,
and many thrilling stories of Indian
raid's, of sleepless nights, and daring
deeds of that period are related by the
remaining pioneers. One of these stories

is as follows

:

A young boy by the name of John Ted-
ford went out early one morning to help
his mother milk, and was sent after the
calves. She waited quite a long time for

him to return, then decided to go up in

the pasture herself. When about ready
to start she heard the boy coming, utter-

ing scream after )^ cream, and as he near
ed she saw two big Indians reach down
and pick him up. They bound him h'and

and foot and rode away at full speed,
giving Comanche yells that filled the
mother heart with terrror.

All the white men were at that time
off on an Indian oh'ase and there were
only a few boys ybout 16 and 17 years
of age at the different homes in the

neighborhood. But when word was sent

out that Tedford had been captured by
Indians, three boys, Billie Magill Jr.,

Jim Cooper and Tom Cooper, moulded
bullets, got the best horses they could
obtain and poorly equipped th'ough they
were for an Incn^n fight, except for

their true American courage, they start-

ed. After riding half a day they strurk
the Indian trial. They discovered blood
in several places on the trail and felt

sure the boy had been killed, b^t un-
daunted by fear and determined to get
blood for blood', in case the boy was
dead, they rode on. Becoming more
eager to overtake th'e Indians, they put
whip to their horses, and about 4 o'clock
in the afternoon came in sight of the In-

dians. They were camped and had their

horses loose and <;Tazing. All of them
were asleep except one, who was on
guard, sitting against a tree, facing th'e

direction from wl. ich they had come.
lie, too, probably had dozed, as he did

not catch sight of the boys as they skirt-

ed the timber an i rode around so they

could attack th'e Indians from the rear.

One of the boys wanted to shoot the

guard, but the others overruled this,

and thev decided to rush in, shooting

right and left and yelling ''Come on
boys!" to make .he Indians think they
had a large company. The Tedford boy
was surrounded by Indians and near
the center of the group, so, as they rode
through Billie Magill held out his hand
to the captive ;i:.d he at once stepped
on the ridter's foot, but before h'e could
mount the horse began pitching, so one
of the Cooper boys rushed up and took
Tedford behind lim. All the time they
were shooting and yelling, "Come on
boys! We've got 'em!" The Indians
were so surprised and frustrated they
ran, but wh'en they discovered there
were no more white men, they began to
get themselves t<>;:^ether and made ar-

rows fly thick and fast, but owing to the
fact that their b- wstrings were wet
from rain they could not shoot with
much force. The boys ch'ased their horses
off a mile in the direction they were go-
ing, hence the Indians were afoot for a
time, but the boys soon saw that to make
their escape they must leave the Indians'
horses and ride for life, as the Indians,
th'ough afoot, kept close enough to make
arrows sing all around them. By the
time the Indies could get their horses
and were ready to follow, the boys were
some distance ahead. They watched the
Indians as they wt)uld come over the
hills and th'ej^ were careful not to ride
their horses down, but to keep at a safe
distance. The Indians did not spare
horseflesh and their horses, already
worn from a hard night ride, would give
out. The boys watched them and saw
h'orse after horse fall from exhaustion
until only a few were in the chase. There
were about thirty to start A^^th. When
at last they saw only one brown horse,
one paint and one white horse still com-
ing, and saw they Avere about given out,

they let the Indians come as close as
they dared. Then chey waved their hats
in the air and told them good-bye. Put-
ting whip to their horses they soon rode
in to the settlement amid cheers and
great rejoicing, and the boy was return-
ed to his mother unharmed.

Ask yoiu* neighbor to subscribe for
F^'ontier Times.
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Helped ft® Tam© Eaidl Menu
In the days when Texas was "wild

and woolly" it took courage and bravery
on the part of the peace officers to cope
with the bad men of that day, when
everybody carried six-shooters and! the
average man was "quick on the draAv."
There are yet living many of the old
time peace officers, who can look back
upon their work of ridding the state of

desperate characters and take pride in

their achievement, and know that they
helped to make Texas the peaceable,

law-abiding state it is today. Such men
as Captain J. B. Gillett of Marfa, Rome
Shield of San Angelo, P. C. Baird of

Menard, Will Wright of Floresville, and
a host of other men of the old frontier

are due all h'onor and praise for the

part they played in "civilizing" West
and Southwest Texas, and running to

earth' that hardened class which at one
time infested our land. And there is

another old time peace-officer we want
to make the subject of this story. AVe
refer to Captain J. W. Cottrell, who
lives at BrownAVood, Texas, and is now
in his seventy-third year. The Dallas

News of July 11, 1926, gives the follow-

ing account of Captain Cottrell 's effect-

ive work:
Among th'e few real "old timers" left

in Central-West Texas is Capt. J. W.
Cottrell, who, although in his seventy-

third year, would easily pass for 60.

Capt. Cottrell is a native of Baldwin
County, Alabama, but name to Texas
with his parents, who settled in what is

now Comanche County in 1870. The
valley in which they located is still

known as Cottrell Valley, andi their orig-

inal house is still standing. Cottrell

Senior died in 1890 and was buried at

the Cottrell Cemetery.
When the Cottrclls settled in Coman-

che County it was, in fact, the "wild and
woolly West." There were plenty of

outlaws and occasionally a bunch of In-

dians would come through the country,
stealing horses and frightening the set-

tlers generally. Capt. Cottrell, when a
young man, helped build the first store-

house at De Leon, the year being 1881,

There were only two houses between tlie

Cottrell residence in Comanche and Dal-

las, the Bancroft Ranch house in Erath
County and the lK)use at Johnson Peak,
in Bosque County. The nearest grist

mill was at Towash, in Hill County, al-

most a hundred miles distant.

In 1886 Capt. Cottrell was appointed
United States Deputy Marshal, undter
Marchal Paul Fi'ick, whose headquarters
were at San Antonio. In this capacit}^

he was sent from place to place. In 1889
-1890 he was among the large number of

officers who broke up the incipient revol-

ution -of th'e Mexican Caterino Garza,
which started in Duval County, or,

rather, that was iioadquarters of the re-

volutionists. Garza was a native of

Sixain, but had spent several years in

Mexico, and, becoming offended at some
act of the Government under Diaz, was
ordered to get out of that country. He
crossed the Rio Grande into Texas, and
understook to organize a revolution

against Mexico, by carrying on his revo-

lutionary propaganda, in the town of

San Diego, the capital of Duval County.

The soldiers and officers, of which first

and last there were several hundred play-

ed hide and seek v^'ith Garza about one

year, up and down the Rio Grande, but

owing to th'e fact that Garza had many
friends, especially among the dark sen-

oritas, along both sides of the Rio Grande,

he always managed to make good his es-

cape. Finally, despairing of having suc-

cess with his revolution, Garza left the

country and went to Cuba, where h'e

took part in the revolution in that coun-

trj^ and in one of the many skirmishes

betv/een the revolutionists and Spanish
troops was killed.

In 1891 Capt. Cottrell organized what
was knoAvn as the "Cottrell Detective

and Protective Association of America,"
the main objt^t of which was to suppress

cattle thievery which was rampant at

that time throughout a vast area of the

border country. The association was in-

corporated with a capital stock of $100,-

000, and every prominent cattle raiser

in Texas belonged to it.

In 19,00, when the Wall-Brookes-Rob-
erts feud broke out in San Augustine
County, Capt. Cottrell was sent there by
the Governor to make investigations and
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report. It was on the investigation made
by Cottrell that State rangers were sent

to the scene of the trouble, ancT at length
one of the worst i'eiids that raged
in Texas was settled.

Capt. Cottrell is a quiet, unassuming
man, and never tallcs about the old days
unless it is to a close personal friend.

He was well acquainted with Bill Long-

ley, Joh-n Wesley Hardin, Ben Thomp-
son, Sam Bass and in later years the Dal-
ton boys. Seven wounds in different
parts of his body attest the fact that he
has been in many close places, and he
says to cap the climax, he was captured
by Villa shortly t.fter the punitive ex-
pedition of Pershing to Mexico and kept
in the Chihuahua jail four and a half
months as a suspect.

James Puainiinic T(
Written for Frontier Times hy Vinton L. James, San Antonio, Texas

James Dunn was renowned as one of

the most daring Indian fighters of his

day. His exploits with ^vild Indians,

and his many narrow escapes from

death would make as interesting read-

ing as the adventures of Big Foot "Wal-

lace, who was his companion in many
exciting encounteis with Indians.

James Dunn, while a red-headed,

freckled-faced Irish bOy, was, in the

early ' 30c captured on theo streets ofo

San Antonio by Indians during one of

their raids in the city. The color of his

hair, and his tender age probably saved

his life, for Ms captors stopped at the

Alazan Creek, where Commerce Street

now crosses it, to allow the squaw'.^ time

to wash the freckles from his face and
what they thought was red paint from

his head. He was a prisoner among the

the suburbs of San Antonio and murder-
ed every defenseless person encountered
by them and created such terror among
the settlers that they were unable to
work their farms in the vicinity of the
Alamo on the east side of the river, and
they suffered hardships for want of food
Corn sold at that time for three dollars
per bushel on the streets of San Ajj-
tonio.

About this time a young man named
Jack Hays, then twenty-two years old,
appeared on the scene and formed the
ranger company which was afterwardls
destined to become famous and to give
quiet and peace to the harrassQd citi-
zens. The requirements to join Hays'
company were: "A man had' to have
courage, good character, be a good rider
and a good shot, and have ahorse worth

Indians for som? time, finally escaping $100." In this first ranger company in
and returned to San Antonio. While he

was with the savages he became profi-

cient in woodcraft, Indian ways and the

trapping of Avild game, which after-

wards proved as a geeat assistance to

him' in the stirring life he was to lead.

The Council House fight in San An-
tonio occurred oa March 19, 1840, when
sixty-five Comanche Indians engaged in

combat with the authorities in the city,

and thirty Indians were killed and the

remainder were captured. In this fight

James Dunn saved the life of John
James, the surveyor, then a young man
twenty-one years old. A big Indian
chief, after a desperate struggle, was
about to plunge a knife into James,
when the Indian was killed by a bullet

from the pistol of James Dunn. Alter

the battle Indians, in revenge, infested

1840 for the Republic of Texas were
Ben and Henry McCulloch, Avho became
renomied generals in the Confederate
Army, Big Foot Wallace, Kit Ackland,
James Dunn and many others who after-
wards became famous.

I will now give a few extracts from
Henry Castro's diary. Castro was the
founder of Castroville: "July 25th,
1843. Left San Antonio with five men
of Captain Hays' company of rangers.
Our party consisted of seven, making in
all twelve men, and well armed. Camped
iirst nigh at Medio Creek, twelve miles
west.

"July 26th, John James, the survey-
or who accompanied us, killed three
bear on the Potranco Creek. Saw many
wild horses. James Dunn, one of the
rangers, ran them and killed one of the
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stallions. Crossed the Medina river;

killed two deer and one allig^ator.

Caught some trout. Camped on the Me-
dina."

Castro was charmed with the location

of his colony, and on July 31st, 1843,

his diary reads:
"I have during this ex!cursion of

seven days seen one hundred and sixty

miles of country, which can only be

compared to an English park, without

meeting a single settlement. With
coffee, sugar and flour, we lived well

with the products of our hunting and
fishing, and always had plenty of wild

honey."
During the years of 1840-1841 Hays'

company captured many horse thieves

and shot several outlaws, besides scout-

ing and fighting with Indians, During
the rangers' absence on a scouting ex-

pedition, in the fall of 1842, the ^lexi-

can general, Adrian Woll, «'aptured San
Antonio, but on the return of the gal-

'ant Hays and his rangers, witli roiu-

^'orcvments ivorr the Seguin Sitck'meuts,

the ijaUle of t -o ^.ilado wm f.ught and
ended m defeai of the Mexican.^. <n*u

eral Woll, in levenge, destroyed th.i

city's records and arrested many prom-

inent citizens in San Antonio and took

them prisoners %vith him on his retreat

into Mexico. Among the number were
Samuel Maverick and Ludovic Colgu-

hon.
In July, 1841, Captain Hays with

forty rangers was surprised at Bandera
Pass by a large body of Comanche In-

dians, who suddenly raised up from both

sides and sent a volley of bullets and
arrows into the company. Many horses

and men were falling from the sudden
ambuscade but Hays, who had never
been defeated, cried out, "Stand IVoys,

we can whip them!" After great ef-

fort and almost ^vith defeat staring

them in the face one of the rangers suc-

ceeded in killing the Comanche chief,

and the Indians retreated. Hays lost

several men killed in this desperate bat-

tle, and among the wounded was James
Dunn.
Another famous battle in which James

Dunn participated was in July, 1844,
when Hays' rangers, for the first time
armed' with the i:ew Colts five shooter
revolvers, defeated a large band of In-

dians in the Nueces Canyon. The In-

dians expected an easy victory on ac-

count of their large numbers, but when
the rangers on horseback met them at

close range and did such deadly work
with their pistols the Indians had! the

surprise of their life, and took to the

brush, leaving mapy of their braves
dead on the field.

A month after the battle in the Nue-
ces Canyon, in August, 1844, Captain
Hays sent four of his best scouts back
to the Nueces to see if there were any
fresh signs of Indians. The men sent
on this dangerous mission so far from
the settlement were James Dunn, Kit
Ackland. Perry and Carlin. After a hard
ride the party arrived' at the confluence
of the West and East Prongs of the
Nueces, twelve i-iiles above where the
toAvn of Uvalde now stands. They dis-

mounted and prepared a meal, and
after eating dinner Ackland laid dowli
to rest, Perry stood guard, and James
Dunn and Carliii after unsaddling their

horses, took them down to the river to

wash them off and to take a swim them-
selves. When "Ley reached the river

they stripped off their clothing and
rode their horses bareback into the

stream. A band of Indians was conceal-*

ed nearby and was intently watching
their movements, and as soon as Duiin
and Carlin were in the water the In-

dians attacked the camp. Perry fell

with three wounds, two in the body and
one in the face. Ackland was also hit

in three places with bullets and arrows,
but he did not fall. He put up a des-

perate fight and shot one Indian. Perry
managed to recover somewhat and h'e

and Ackland retreated to the river.

Dunn and Carlin took them across the
river on their horses, and for the time
they were out of reach of the Indians.

There were large piles of driftwood left

by recent rises i-i the river, where th'e

wounded men, Peny and Ackland, man-
aged separately to conceal themselves.
Dunn and Carlin set out for San An-
tonio, a distance of one hunudred and
twenty miles. Thej^ were bareback and
naked, and when they arrived they
were in a most d'^iJorable condition, be-
ing badly sunburned from riding so far
in the hot August weather without
clothing and saddles. Strange to say,
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after a few days Ackland and Perry on
foot staggered into San Antonio, a few
h'ours apart. After careful nursing by
the good women of San Antonio, these

men soon recovered.

After Hays' C(mpany disbanded
James Dunn married and started a

ranch' on Potran<:o Creek, about fifteen

miles west of San Antonio, where he
lived for many y^ars and had many ex-

ploits in defending his stock from In-

dian raids. Durinj^ the Civil Wai* he

raised a company and %vas made cap-

tain of it. He was killed in the last

battle of the Confederacy at a place

called Carricitis, near Brownsville, in a

fight between tht* forces of General
Banks of the Union Army and the Con-

federates. So died James Dunn, a brave
man, a forgotten hero, a product of San
Antonio, whose body lies buried in an un-

knoMTi grave far from the beautiful

city which to protect in its infancy he

gave the best years of his life, and suf-

fered hardships and financial adversity,

so that in future years the ones who
came after could reap the benefits de-

rived from his heroic and unselfish, life.

The late Clemen te Dunn, who died

several years ago at San Antonio, was
the son of Captain James Dunn.

Captain Jack Hays and John Twohig
were brothers-in iaw. Both married sis-

ters in the Calveit family of Seguin,

Texas. Captain Hays left , San Antonio

and went to California after the dis-

covery of gold there in 1849. His reput-

ation as a fighter and a fearless officer

of the law had preceded his arrival

there, and it is said he became the first

sheriff at San Francisco,. California

He bore a charmecL life, and became a

terror to evil doers on the Pacific Coast.

Captain Hays lived to a good old age

and died in San Francisco about 1884,

respected and loved by all who knew
him.

Santa Anna's Watch.
The passing of the 90th anniversary

of the Battle of San Jacinto and the

many incidents in the press relating

thereto, brings to mind the fact that a

watch now in the possession of a Bart-

lett man, Chas. Malech'eck, is believed to

be the one owned and carried by Santa

Anna during the Texas raid that ended

so disastrously for him at San Jacinto.

At least it was taken from the body of

the man that rode Santa Anna's black
horse during the battle, while Santa
Anna, himself, was hiding in common
clothes in the brush, and was wearing
Santa Anna's official Mexican uniform,
and supposedly his watch also.

Deaf Smith and Jim Doghtry, who
killed this man, knew the horse and his

clothes and thought they had killed

Sant^ Anna until after the battle. Jim
Doghtry took the watch and Deaf Sm;ith

kept the fine silver-mounted saddle. This
watch is of Swiss make in a solid silver

gold mounted case, number 41442 and
has a Spanish inscription on the inner
case, a,idi is key wind and set. It was
repaired last year and is now keeping
good time.

The watch has been in the Maleehek
family for 63 years and its acquisition is

a story in itself. Years after the battle

Jim Doghtry traded it and a ten dollar

gold piece for one yoke of oxen, one cap
and ball five-shot revolver, and the title

to 700 acres of fine land in Austin coun-

ty, to Captain Will Frels. Time passed
and Frels became a captain in the Con-
federate army and Mrs, M^alechek, moth-
er of Charles M.'ilecheck, who now has
the watch, was making cigars for Cap-
tain Frels.

No one had) any money and the Con-
federate paper was almost worthless and
in order to pay Mrs. Malecheck for this

work Captain Frels gave her the ten-

dollar gold piece received from Jim
Doghtry which he had treasured as a

keep-sake, and this watch, valued at

$470 in Confederate money, but in real

money only about $16.

Thus the Malechecks came into pos-

session of the watch and! the gold piece

and Charley has them both, the gold

piece bears the date of 1840 and is well

preserved and' is now used as a watch
charm. The saddle mentioned above was
a typical Mexican saddle richly inlaid

with solid silver with a horn some 12

inches in diameter banded with solid sil-

ver, and was afterwards traded to Adam
Wangemann of New Ulm, and August
Friedrich, of this place, now 80 years of

age, well remembers seeing it in use

when a small boy.
. _
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Fnirsft Asc®ifflinift ®f Cimsitair )a€ir®
Published in the Bismark, (Dakota Territory) Tribune, July 6, 1876.

The Tribnne''s Special Correspondent Was Among the Slain

It will be remembered th'e Bismark
Tribune sent a sepecial correspondent
with Gen. Terry, who was the only pro-

fessional correspondent with the expe-

dition. Kellog's las'* wordis to the writer

were: ''We leave the Rosebud tomor-
row and by the time this reaches you we
will have met and fought the red devils,

with what result remains to be seen. I

go with Custer and will be at the death.
'

'

How true. On the morning of the 22nd,
General Custer took up the line of

march for the trail of the Indians, re-

ported by Reno on the Rosebud. General
Terry, apprehend..ng danger, urged
Custer to take additional men, but Cus-
ter having full coLfidence in his men,
and in their ability to cope with the In-

dians in whatever force they might
meet them, declined the proffered as-

sistance and marched with his regiment
alone. He was ii..structed to strike the
trail of the Indianj-, to follow it until

he discovered th'eic position, and report
by courier to General Terry who would
reach the mouth of Little Horn by the
evening of the 26th, when he would act
in concert with Custer in the final wip-
ing out. At four o'clock, the afternoon
of th'e 24th, Custer scouts reported the
location of a village recently deserted,

whereupon Custer went into camp for

coffee. Custer was then fifteen miles
from the village I'^cated on the Little

Horn, one of the branches of the Big
Horn, twenty miles above its mouth
which could be seen from the top of the
divide, and after lunch General Custer
pushed on. The Indians by this time
had discovered his approach and soon
were seen mounting in great haste, rid-

ing here and there, it was presumed in

full retreat. This idea was strengthen-
ed! by finding a freshly abandoned In-

dian camp with a deserted tepee, in

which one of their dead had been left,

about six miles from where the battle

took place. Custer with his usual vigor
pushed on making seventy-eight miles
without sleep, and attacked the village

near its foot with companies C, E, F, I

and L, of the Seventh Cavalry, Reno

having in the meantime attacked it at

its head with three companies of caval-

ry Avhich, being surrounded, after a
desperate hand to hand conflict, in

which many were killed and wounded,
cut their way to a bluff about three hun-
dred feet high, where they were rein-

forced by four companies of cavalry
under Col. Benteen. In gaining this

position Col. Reno had to recross the

Little Horn, and at the ford the hottest

fight occurred. It was here where Lieu-
tenants Mcintosh, Hodgson and Dr. De-
Wolf fell; where Charley Reynolds fell;

in a hand to liand conflict with a
dozen or more Siouxs, emptying several
chambers of his revolver, each time
bringing a red-skin before he was
brought down—shot through the heart.

It was here Bloody Knife surrendered
his spirit to one who gave it, fighting

the natural and hereditary foes of his

tribe, as well as the foes of the whites.

The Sioux dashed up and beside the

soldiers, in some instances knocking
them from their horses and killing them
at their pleasure. This was the case
with Lt. Mcintosh, who was unarmed
except with a saber. He was pulled
from his horse, tortured and finally

murdered at the pleasure of the red
devils. It was here that Fred Girard
was separated from the command and
lay all night with the screeching fiends
dealing death and destruction to his

comrades within a few feet of him, and,
but time will not permit us to relate

tlie story, through some means succeed-

ed in saving his fine black stallion in

which he took so much pride. The ford
was crossed and the summit of the

bluffs, having Col. Smith says, the steep-

est sides that he ever saw ascended by a

horse or mule, re:iehed, though the as-

cent was made under a galling fire.

The companies engaged in this affair

were those of Captains Boylan, French
and Mcintosh. Col. Reno had gone
ahead with these companies in obedience
to the order of Gen. Custer, fighting
most gallantly, driving back repeatedly
the Indians who charged in their front,
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but the fire from the bluff being so gall-
ing, forced the movement heretofore al-

luded to. Signals were given and soon
Benteen with the four companies in re-
serve came up in time to save Reno from
the fate which Custer about this time
met. The Indians charged the hill time
and again but were each time repulsed
with heavy slaughter by its gallant de-
fenders. Soon, however, they reached
bluffs higher than those occupied by
Reno; and opeued a destructive fire

from points beyond the reach of cavalry
carbines. Nothing being heard from
Custer, Col. Weir was ordered to push
his command along the bank of the
river in the direction he Avas supposed
to be, but he Avas soon driven back, re-

tiring with difficult}'. About this time
the Indians received strong reinforce-

ments, and literally swarmed the hill

sides and on the plains, coming so near
at times that stones were thrown into

the ranks of Col. Reno's command by
those unarmed or out of ammunition.
Charge after charge in quick succession,

the fight being j^.ometimes almost hand
to hand. But they drew off finally tak-

ing to the hills and ravines. Colonel
Benteen charged a large party in a ra-

vine, driving them from it in confusion.
They evidently trusted in their numbers
and did not look for so boldl a movement.
They were within range of the corral
and wounded several packers, J. C. Wag-
oner, among the number, in the head,
while many horses and mules Avere kill-

ed. Near 10 o'clock the fight closed,

and the men Avorked all night strength-
ening their breastworks, using knives,
tin cups and plates, in place of spades
and picks, taking up the fight again in

the morning. In the aiternoon of the
second day the d-.ire for Avater became
almost intolerable. The Avounded Avere

begging piteously for it; the tongues of

the men Avere sv/ollen and th'eir lips

parched and from lack of rest they were
almost exhausted. So a bold attempt
Avas made for Avater. Men volunteered
to go Avith canteens and camp kettles,

though to go Avas almost certain death.

The attempt succeeded thc'igh in mak-
ing it one man Avas killed and scA^eral

wounded. The men Avere relieved and
that night the animals were watered.

The fight rlosed at dark, opening abain

next morning, and continuing until the
afternoon of the 27th. Meantime the
men became more and more exhausted,
and all Avondered Avhat had become of
Custer. A panic ell at once was created
among the Indians and they stampeded,
from the hills and from the valleys, and
the village Avas soon deserted except
for the dead. Reno and his brave band
felt that succor Avas nigh. Gen. Terry
came in sight, tnd strong men wept
upon each other's necks, but no word
Avas had from Custer. Hand shaking
and congratulations were scarcely OA'er

when Lt. Bradley reported that h'e had
found Custer dead, with one hundred
and ninety cavalry men. Imagine the
effect. Words c.snnot picture the feel-

ing of these, his comrades and soldiers

Gen. Terry sought the spot and found it

to be too true. Of those brave men who
folloAved Custer, all perished; no one
lives to tell the story of the battle.

Those deployed as skirmishers, lay as
they fell, shot doAATi from every side,

having been entirely surrounded in an
open plain. The men in the companies
fell in platoons, f^nd like those on the
skirmish line, la^'^ i-s they fell, Avith th'eir

officers behind themj in their proper pos-
itions. Gen. Custer, Avho Avas shot through
the head and bodj' seemed to h'ave been
among the last to fall, and around and
near him lay the bodies of Col. Tom and
Boston, his brothers. Col. Calhoun, his

brother-in-laAv, and his nephcAV young
Reed, Avh'o insisted on accompanying the
expedition for pleasure. Col Cook and
the members of the non-cominissioned
staff all dead—all stripped of their

clothing and many of them Avith bodies
terribly mutilated. The squaws seem to

haA^e passed over the field and crushed
the skulls of the Avounded and dying
Anth stones and c abs. The heads of

some Avere severed from the body, others
bore traces of torture, arroAvs having
been shot into them Avhile yet living, or

other means of torture adopted. The
officers who fell Avere as foUoAVS: Gen.
G. A. Custer, Cols. Geo. Yates, iNCles

Koogh, James C.dhoun, W. W. Cook,
Capts. Mcintosh, A. E. Smith, Lieuten-
ants Riley, Critenden, Sturgis, Harring-
ton, Hodgson and Porter, Asst Surgeon
De Wolf. The only citizens killed were
Boston Custer, Mr. Reed, Charles Rey-
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noldls, Isiah the interpreter from Ft.

Rice and Mark Kellogg, the latter the

Tribune correspondent. The body of

Kellog alone remained unstripped of its

clothing, and was not mutilated. Per-
haps as they had learned to respect the

Great Chief, Custer, and for that reason
did not mutilate his remains they had in

like manner learned to respect this

humble shover of the lead pencil and to

th'at fact may be attributed this result.

The wounded were sent to the rear some
fourteen miles on horse litters striking

the Far West sixty odd miles up the

Big Horn which i>oint they left on Mon-
day at noon reaching Bismark nine hun-
dred miles distant at 10 p. m.
The men are Avorn out with marching

and fighting and are almost wholly des-

titute of clothing.

The Indians numbered at least eigh-

teen hundred lodges in their permanent
camp, while those who fought Crook
seems to have joined them, making their

effective fighting force nearly four
thousand. These were led by chiefs

carrying flags of various colors, nine ot

whom were found in a burial tent on the

field of battle. jMany other dead were
found on th'e field of battle, and
near it ten squaws at one point in th'e

ravine-

The Indian dead were great in num-
ber, as they were constantly assaulting
an inferior force. The camp had the
appearance of being abandoned in haste.

The most georgeous ornaments were
found on the bodies of the dead chiefs,

and hundreds of finely dressed and
painted robes and skins were thToAvn
about the camp. The Indians were cer-

tainly severely punished.
We said those who went into battle

with Custer none are living—one Crow
Scout hid himself in the field andl wit-

nessed and survived the battle.

The total number of killed was two
hundred and sixty one ; wounded 52.

Thirty-eight of the wounded were
brought down on the Far West ; three of

them died en route. The remainder are

cared for at the field hospital.

De Rudio had p narrow escape and
his escape is attril.uted to the noise of

beavers, jumping into the river during
the engagement. De Rudio followed

them, got out of sight, and after hiding

for twelve hours or more finally reached

the command in safety.

The body of Lt. Hodgson did not fall

into the hands of the Indians; that of

Lt. Mcintosh did, and was badly mutil-

ated. Mcintosh; chough a half-breed, was
a gentleman of v;ulture and esteemed by
all who knew him. He leaves a family

at Lincoln, as does Gen. Custer, Cols.

Calhoun, Yates, Capt. Smith, and Lt.

Porter. The unhappy Mrs. Calhoun

loses a husband, three brothers and a

nephew. Lt. Harringhon also hadi a

family, but no trace of his remains was
found.

Aim Arkoma Trsigedly
Vlda Ericson, in El Paso Times, January ^1, 1911

Years ago an immigrant, weary of
wandering, came upon a sheltered spot
in the foothills of the Chiricahuas. Here,
beside a spring he b'uilt his house and
made a home for his wife and boy and
girl far from the homes of other settlers.

Often his work took him far out on the
prairies and his wife was left alone with
the cMldren for days at a time. Aunt
Diana, as she was fondly called, was
loved by all her distant neighborti; not
even fear of the Indians could keep the
young people from riding eight and ten
miles to spend the dlay with her and
then back home again in the evening.

One bright forenoon Aunt Diana and
the children were alone. She was iron-

ing and Mary, her daughter, was busy
with the morning chores. Johnny Was
playing somewhere in the yard. After

one of her trips iiito the front part of

the house, Mary came running to her

mother and said, "Oh, mamma! there's

a big ugly man coming in at the gate."

Almost at the same time a step was
heard outside the kitchen door. Aunt
Diana glanced up to see a wicked look-

ing Mexican standing befire the screen

door. As soon as she saw him he said

gruffly, "I'm hungry. Give me some-
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thing to eat
! " On those lonely western

ranches no one is ever turned away
hungry, from the door. In spite of his

rough manner of speaking he did look
tired! and hungry. Aunt Diana soon
prepared a tasty meal, but, made cau-

tious by his manner and wicked face,

she did not admit him to the house. She
handed th'e food out to him and he sat

on the door step and ate it. When he
had finished he left the dishes on the

step and walked' SAv^ay without a word.
Mary watched him from the windows.
He got a drink from the spring, fooled

around in the vegetable garden for a

time, sat dbwn under a tree and smoked
several cigarettes; and at last got up
and walked along the road that led off

through the oaks.

Soon after Aunt Diana put away her

ironing and began to get dinner. She
went outsidte the door, called John,

picked up the dishes, turned to reenter

the house. Mary was frightened by a

shot fired close t{. the door. She heard

her mother scream and turned to see her

reaching for the door. Another sh'ot

rang out and her mother fell headlong
in the doorway. Mary rushed to her

and at the same time saw, through a

window, the Mexican slinking around

th'e corner of Ihe house. John came
running in and between them the two
children manage 1 to help their mother
onto a lounge thpt stood near. They
looked out and 3aw the Mexican running

at full speed! away from the house and
across the hill. As soon as he disap-

peared Mary said, ''Johnny, you must
go for help. Mamma is shot and may
die. Take the horse and go to the near-

est neighbors—and 0, Johnny, dio

hurry!"
He was soon gone and for hours and

hours Marj'- waited alone. Sh'e closed

and locked all tne dloors and windows.

She took her father's six-shooter, loaded

it carefully, and laid it on the table be-

side her. Her mother was partJy con-

scious most of the time but was unable

to rise and the hours dragged slowly by.

"Don't be af)'aid, daughter," sh'e

said, "I'm going to sleep. Someone
will come soon," and she closed her eyes

as she became unconscious. At last the

neighbors arrived. Kind handle did

everything in their power but it was of

no avail. The last shot had proved
fatal and Aunt Diana never regained
consciousness.

The news sprea i rapidly. Men from
surroundiny ranches came in crowd's.

, hty talked in excited groups. Mary was
called upon to describe the man and tell

which way he had gone. Soon they

separated into groups and rode rapidly

away in different directions. One group
found the M^exican's tracks in the soft

sand at the edge of th'e stream. Tall

grass covered the prairie and, in places,

it was easy to track him. Why he had
rushed out into the open prairies instead

of the more secuve mountain fastness,

close at hand, lo one knew. Neither

was there any clu'^ as to th'e motive of

the crime.

Finally, as the five men rode through
some tall grass, one of th'e horses shied

suddenly. There, before him, the rider

saw crouched down behind a bunch of

grass, a Mexican^ with wicked face

blanched by fear. Instantly five guns
were levelled at his head. Two men
leaped from their horses, seized him
roughly, and tied his hands behind him.

They placed him on a horse behind one
of the men, faced about, and rode out

to a slight rise of the prairie. There
they halted, firerl three shots and' wait-

ed, the signal was repeated by the next

group of men and soon all were riding

at full speed back to the home at the

foot of the hills.

Once there, the weeping Mary was
called out. "Is that the wretch who
killed your mothei ?" a man asked, pointl

ing to the cowering Mexican.

"Yes, that's him, all right," Mary
answered.
The cavalcade whirled and rode up

the road and out of sight behind the

trees. About three-quarters of a mile

from the house an immense white oak

tree grew beside the roadl One large

limb extended out over the road. Here
the men dismounted. Th'e Mexican was
led beneath the tree, a rope was fasten-

ed about his neck, strong hands seized

the other end and, about the same time

many shots rang out upon the clear

evening air. A sh^iUow grave was made
on the hillside above and there the mur-
derer was buried wit!#out casket, tears

or one friendly hand.
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A Foiml Muiiirdler iim Ma§®ini CoiuiMy
On December, 1892, th'ere was com-

mitted the foulest murder that was ever
perpetrated in Mason county, Texas.
Although committed thirty-four years
ago, the event is yet fresh in the mem-
ories of most of the people there, who
can recall vividly the thrill of horror

which pervaded the public mind when the

news was carried from lip to lip that

Adele Kaufman, a pretty seventeen-year-

old girl, had been murdered while re-

turning home from school. The mys-
tery of the murder of that beautiful

girl is as deep and profound today as it

was thirty-four years ago, although
every effort was made by dilligent offi-

cers, backed by a justly enraged public,

to ferret out the murderer and: bring

him to justice. If the red-handed mur-
derer is still living, if he still dwells

among the people of the earth, a burn-

ing conscience must inflict on him all

the tortures of the damned.
From the Ma.son Herald of December

22, \892, we reprodiice an account of

this appalling murder as it appeared on
that date:

THE MURDER
Mr. Joseph Kaufnian is a well-to-do

German farmler residing six miles north
of Mason. His family consisted of him-
self, wife, two sons and three d'aughters,

the eld'est being about 18 years old and
the second had entered upon her 17th'

year. She was considered the brightest
of the family and being endowed with
all the noble attributes of a bright sun-
ny nature, combined with rare personal
charms, she could not be other than a

favorite with all Avho knew her. She
was a regular attendant at the East
Comanche school. The distance from
her father's to the school house is some-
thing near three miles, and the route to

be traversed is mostly over a rough
broken country, covered in many places
with a hea\'y growth of timber peculiar
to this region.

Mr. Niel Wilson lives one mile from
Mr. Kaufman's and directly on the road
leading from Mr. Kaufman '^s house to

the school. The road leading from Mr.
Kaufman's to Mr. Wilson's being rather

circuitous to the broken surface of the
country, led Mr. Kaufman to open a
bridle path through the forest on a
direct line to Mr. Wilson's and this is

the road, or more properly speaking,
the dim trail traveled by Miss Adele
Kaufman while going to and coming
from school.

Last FIridiay, Prof. Wood's school at

the Ayers' school house, on East Com-
anche, closed for the week, and as the
happ3^ pupils bade their teacher good-
bye, there was none who turned their

faces homeward with more joyous heart

than pretty Adele Kaufman. Her many
good qualities had won for her the

highest regard of her teacher and the

unbounded respect and affection of her

associate^;, and when she bade them
adieu on that fatal evening, little did

they dream that it was the last. Miss

Kaufman, in company with the children

of Mr. Wilson, reached the latter 's place

of abode a little after five o'clock Fri-

day evening on tlfeir return from
school. After a short stay chatting

with Mrs. Wilson and others of the fam-

ily, she set out for home alone and this

was the last seen of her until her body
was found the next morning cold in

death.

When the sun had gone down Friday

night and the shades of evening began
to overspread the earth, Mr. Kaufman
and family wondered why Adele tar-

ried away so long. She had never loit-

ered on the wayside, but her return from
school was always prompt and punc-

tual. She had erpresscd a desire to

spend the night -with Mr. Wilson 's family

and he being away on a trip to Llano, it

was more than probable that she had
concluded to remain with Mrs. Wilson
over night and come home early in the

morning. But it was Friday night;

there would be no school on the day
following, and besides, the dutiful child

had never presumed that far on parent-

al authority. She had never remained
away without the father's consent and
these facts coupled with a strange in-

dlefinable presentiment of evil, intensi-

fied the uneasiness and solitude of the

family to such an extent that when
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the meal was concluded, Mr. Kaufman
set forth to obtain tidings of the ab-
sent daughter.

It will be remembered that Friday
evening was quite cool and after sunset
the sky became overcast Avith clouds
and the night was very dark. Mr. Kauf-
man had not gone far before he found it

impossible to proceed, owing to the im-
penetrable darkness and retracing his

steps he decided to wait until morning
to prosecute the search. The first streak
of dawn Saturday morning found Mr.
Kaufman following the dim path over
granite rock, through mesiquite flat and
post oak wood towards Mr. Wilson's.

Just one half mile from his house and
exactly half way to Mr. Wilson's he
came upon the form of his daughter,
lying in the dim trail cold in death.

Stunned, appalled and heart-broken
over the discovery, he hastened to Mr.
Wilson's and gave the alarm. lu a very
short time neighbors gathered at the

fatal spot and tendered every aid that

human sympathy could render. Sheriff

Baird and Justice Garner were notified

at once and in company with Dr. J. D.
Beck and others, hastened to the place

where the body was found. At this

particular point there is an opening of

perhaps 30 acres of ground compara-
tively free of timber. On the south is

a large granite formation, covering
probably an acre and elevated but a few
feet above the general surface. On the

north of this and only a few steps from
the trail is a dense thicket of under-
growth, while to the east the surface

slopes off to a small run or branch some
150 or 200 yards distant. Near the

north edge of this granite surface and
on a small elevation over which the

trail ran Avhere the ground is very hard
and gravelly, was where the body lay.

About 4 o'clock Friday evening three

young men were at or near Mr. Wilson's
hunting hogs and left shortly before the

arrival of the school children and went
in the direction of Mr. Kaufman's.
Shortly after their departure, Sjevferal

shots were heard coming from the di-

rection they went and also the baying
of dogs. When the body was found it

was first supposed that stray shots from
one of these guns had done the fatal

work but upon closer examination it

was found that the young lady h"ad been
brutally and foully murdered'. She was
lying partly on her side with her face
next to the ground. Her bonnet cover-
ed her head and drawn d'oAvn over her
face in such a manner as to conceal her
features from view. When this was re-

moved a most shocking sight was pre-
sented. Five gaping wounds about the
head showed how completely and speed-
ily the murderer had accomplished his
horrible work. There was no sign of a
struggle, all appearance seems to indi-

cate that she had been felled to the
earth by a sudden blow from a blunt in-

strument and the murderous blows con-
tinued until life was extinct. The mur-
derer had evidently selected his ground
on account .of its firmness an-i he left

no trace of his identity whatever.
Dr. J, D. Beck gave the body a post-

mortem examination and found that a
nameless crime had not been committed
nor was there any evidence to show
th'at such had been attempted.
Under a post oak tree 24 steps from

vhere the body lay, was found the
stone with which the fiend incarnate
had committed the inhuman act. It had
been thrown by him into a pile of leaves
under a clump of small brush. When
placed there it was reeking Avith blood
as evidenced by the bloodstain on the
leaves. When found, it was covered
with blood and the coloring of the blue
bonnet which the young lady wore.
Twenty-two feet from where the body
lay, was found the depression in the
hard soil from whence the stone was
taken. All the evidence showed that
the murderer did his work hastily, and
that while holding the stone in his hand,
he felled his victim to the earth, and
beat her head into a jelly, then casting
the stone into th'e brush, fled.

Close by her side lay her shawl and
satchel containing her books, and' some
five or six feet away lay her lunch bas-

ket. Her dress wr.s not in the least dis-

arranged, more than would follow a
sudden fall of the wearer to the ground.

Many subscriptions to Frontier Times
expire with this issue. Watch for the

renewal blank which you will find in

ydur copy of the magazine, and prompt-
ly send in your renewal subscription.
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From Sterling City ( Texas) Neivs-Eecord, June 8, 1912

While tramping over the hills in the

U pasture, a few days ago, in company
with George McEntire, we came upon
an old rifle pit, or rather a fortification,

on a point of a hill a few miles north of

the U ranch. The pit or breast works,
haid' been constructed so as to encircle a

crevice between two big rocks. Large,
flat stones had been set up ; and while
it doubtless, had been hastily done, it

formed an ideal place for defend/ against
an armed enemy. Its location and struc-

ture called to mind a story that was told

to the writer many years ago by an old
buffalo hunter, who operated in this

country back in the early '70 's. Here
is the story:

"In the fall of 73, a party of ten of

us were in the Big Spring country hunt-
ing buffaloes. Big Spring was a large

pool of clear, cold water, in the head of

a gulch, about two miles, south of the
present toAvn of Big Springs, and was
the only water then known in that dir-

ection until you reched the Canadian.
There were no people living here then,

and the only human beingS to be seen in

this vast solitude were the Indians and
buffalo hunters, \vith now and then a

squad of rangers. There were millions

of buffalo scattered over the prairies,

and it required but little exertion to

find and kill as many of these fine

beeves as one would "wish. We pitched
our camp near the Big Spring. In the

daytime a part of the men ^vk)uld ride

out and shoot Buffaloes, while another
party would foUovv' and skin the carcas-

ses, cut them up and haul them to camp,
where the hides and meat were prepared
for transportation. This work went on
for several days with no incident to mar
the pleasures and excitement of the

sport, and only for the negligence of

those whose duty it was to guard the

horses at night, we would, no doubt,
have been left to return home in peace.

"One day, one of our party reported
that he had seen fresh pony tracks in

the valley north of us, and our leader

gave strict orders to keep a close watch
for Indians. That night a double guard
was put out to watch the horses, but

nothing was seen which indicated that

Indians were near, and the next day the
boys "rawhided" the man who had
seen the pony tracks. By the next
night, the men felt sure that there was
no danger, and only one man stood
guard. At first, he watched most vig-

ilantly, but he became tired and drowsy
and! Avent to sleep. Soon he was arous-
ed by the clatter of horses' feet and the
yell of half a liundred Apache Indians.
He did not take time to fire on the In-
dians nor give the alarm to his comrades,
but took to his heels, and the only rea-
son he ran was because he could not
fly. The Indians quickly rounded up
the horses and drove them off. The
men at camp were soon up and' standing
with their rifles ready to deal raistery to
the Apaches in cnse they would come
within range. Daylight came and found
us afoot, with no help nearer than the
ranger camp on the Concho, thirty
miles aAvay, It Avould not do to leave
the camp in a bod^, for the Indians
AA'oiild come bade and destroy what
they could not carry aAvay, besides it

would be a hazardous undertaking to

tramp thirty miles through an open
country. So it was decided to send
out tAvo men to seek help Avhile the rest

of the party would stay and defend the
camp. Smoke signals on the hills to

the north and east told us very plainly

that something Avas being planned for

our entertainment. A hasty breastwork
was thrown up during the day, and
everything AA'as made ready for a long
seige ; for A\''e Avell knew the Indians
Avould take desperate chances to get

possession of our rifles, ammunition and
supplies. During the night, not a man
slept, except my.self and another man

—

we being selected to make the run for

help.

"At daylight, my companion and I,

loaded Avith a big supply of cartridges

and a canteen of Avater, slipped out of

camp and over the hills to the southeast

for the ranger camp on the Concho. We
took advantage of the little cedars and
scrub brush to cover our retreat. We
had traveled about five miles, and be-
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gan to feel that Ave were safe when a

yell from a hill brought our hearts into

our thl-oats and our rifles to our should-
ers. Four painted warriors bore down
on us at full speed. We fired on them
and ran for a gully just ahead of us,

and reached it not more than fifty yards
in advance of our pursuers. Here we
agreed to sell out as dearly as possible.

The Indians were armed with bows and
sixshooters, and they made the air hum
with arrows and bullets. Moving up a

short dlistance to a clump of weeds which'

grew on the bank of the ravine, we
peeped over and saw the Indians still

shooting at the spot where we went
over. We took a couple of shots at

them and killed a horse and an Indian.

The two mounted warriors then charg-

ed us with great fury, while the Indian

who was dismounted, having failed to

catch the dead Jndian's pony, ran for

his life. We fired again and succeeded

in killing another horse, and his rider

ran like a turkey. Th'e only mounted
Indian fled and overtook his dismount-

ed brother, who sprang up behind him,

and although we sent several "Slim
Jim" bullets after them, they were soon

over the hill and out of range. We lost

no time in getting away from there, for

we knew these rod broth'ers were mad
clear through, and would lose no time

in getting the news to the band
"Keeping close to every cover which

the country afforded, we made good
time, and about 4 o'clock in the after-

noon we could see the green thread of

timber on the Conch'o. A little later,

we could see the smoke at the ranger

camp about three miles to the south, and
just as we were about to give a whoop
for joy, we spied about thirty Indians

coming over a hill about a mile away.

We were on the east point of a high

rocky hill, and realized th'at we could

never reach the river, so we agreed that

right there we would make our last

stand. We seloeted a crevice between

two big rocks and began to pile rocks

around it. I don't think I ever handled

rock faster in my life. We stood a lot

of big flat rocks on edge, and by the

time Indians came in range we had

drunk the last drop of water in our

canteen, and had piled our cartridges

where we could! get at tlvem when need-

ed. During the day, as we trotted over
the hills, we decided that one Apache on
horseback was v. orth half dozen on
foot; so we agreed that in case it came
to a pinch, we would try to set as many
afoot as possible,

"North of our little fort was rocky
grou;(3, while to ihe east and west tho
sides of the hill were so steep that a
horse could barely climb it. To the
south, the ground was smooth', and here
was where the attack began. The war-
riors began riding in a circle and yell-

ing as if all the devils in hades were
turned loose. The bullets struck the
rocks all around us., but we lay low and
did not fire when they made their first

circuit. But th'e next time they came
around we plugged three of their horses,

and their riders vent sprawling on the

"ground. This success steadied our nerves

so that we could shoot as close as if we
were shooting buffalo, so we potted two
of the dismounted Indians and the third

ran like a scared coyote. Just as th'ey

bunched, about 400 yards in the valley,

for another charge we let drive and dis-

mounted two more bucks, who also made
haste to get out of the way. The band
charged us again, but we lay low until

they turned, and then we set several

more of them afoot.. Th'ey kept this up
until more than half of the band were
dismounted and several were dead.

Then they charged us from the rear,

but the steep sides of the hill prevented

the h'orses from going faster than a

walk, and before they could get away,

several more were dismounted and run-

ning for cover. As the chief of the band
was rallying his braves at the foot of

the hill, through our peep holes we saw
th'e whole band j-lampede and break for

cover. Just then we saw about twenty

mounted white men coming at full

speed. Soon the crack of the rangers'

big sixshooters announced that the fight

was over so far fs we are concerned,

and that we were saved. A detachment

of Buck Barry's men had heard th'e fir-

ing and had come to our rescue,

"That night we slept at the rangers'

camp on the Concho. The next day a

detail was sent to the buffalo camp at

the Big Spring, where it was found that

the camp had not been molested, and

the party was relieved . ^
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Volume Three Completed.
This issue of Frontier Times completes

the little magazine's third volume. We
are still growing steadily, surely, and
while we have not yet secured the ten
thousand suhiscribers which we have set

as our goal, we are still hopeful that we
will get them "ind are determined to

keep striving. From the many letters

we receive and from the many expres-

sions of approval Ave get from our read-
ers we are led to believe that Frontier
Times is a popular favorite with old and
young, and that every subscriber looks
forward to its monthly visits. This is

very pleasing to us, of course, and we
work harder to make the little magazine
more interesting each issue. Now we
want to make an appeal to our friends,

and we hope each one of them will re-

spond promptly. We want to add an-

other two thousand subscribers to our
list dliring the next twelve months. We
not only want these two thousand new^

subscribers, but we must have them if

we keep Frontier Times going. We want
each of our present subscribers to renew
just as soon as his or her subscription

expires, and besides this we want to ask
each subscriber to help us secure a new
subscriber. Tell your frients about
Frontier Times and urge them to sub-

scribe for it. You will greatly oblige

us by doing this, and at the same time it

wiU help to insure the success of this

publication. Many magazines are being
started these days, bidding for public

favor, and run for a time on expenses,

only to die for lack of sufficient patron-

age to sustain them. Frontier Times is

just a plain, homely little magazine,
published in a small country town in the

hills of Southwest Texas. The owner of

the South 's largest fiction magazine told

us tha we would fail in our undertaking
because we have not a million dollars to

properly establisli Frontier Times We
took issue with him right there. We are
going to succeed in this undertaking for
our friends, on whom we are depending

to help us circulate Frontier Times, will

not fail us.

We want you to feel that this is your
magazine. It is published for the pion-
eers and old timers, and for their des-

cendants. It gives the true record of

the deeds of daring and heroism of our
pioneer men and women, and gives it in

a pleasing way. This record would cer-

tainly be lost, with the passing of the
years, did not Frontier Times rescue it

from oblivion, for our pioneers, our old

settlers, are passing off the stage of ac-

tion very fast and in a few more years
most of those who had a part in the
making of the history of Texas, will

have journeyed on to that bourne from
whence no traveler returns. Help us to

perpetuate the record of these men and
women by helping us to make Frontier

Times a permanent publication.

We have had many inquiries from
readers of Frontier Times as to Avhere

copies of the new and enlarged edition

of that very interesting book, *'The
Trail Drivers of Texas," can be secured.

We are pleased to announce that Fron-
tier Times is now in position to furnish

these books at $5.00 per copy. J. Marvin
Hunter, publisher of Frontier Times,
compiled and edited ''The Trail Drivers
of Texas," under direction of Col. George
W. Saunders, the president and organi-

er of The Old Time Trail Drivers' As-
sociation. It appeared in tAvo volumes
of about five hundred pages each, but
recently the two volumes were combin-
ed into one massive volume of nearly
1,000 pages of thrilling narratives of the
men who drove cattle "up the trail" to

Kansas in the early days. It is a book
which should have a place in every
home library in Texas.

Frontier Times stops promptly on ex-

piration of subscription. Kindly fill out
order blank you will find in your copy
and return soine with a dollar and a

half to keep the little magazine coming
to you.

If you fail to receive your copy of

Frontier Times promptly, kindly notify
us and another copy will be sent you.



"RHYMES FROM A ROUNn [OTOGRAPH VIEWS taken around
CAMP," by Wallace David Coburii, ilius- Menard twenty-five years ago. Views' of

trated by Charles M. Russell. Price old Mission San Saba, and of the Flood

$2.50, $3.50, and $5.00. Send your or^ier at Menardville in 1899.—N. H. Rose, Box
to Frontier Tiines,Bandera, Tex^; .\ 463, San Antonio, Texas.

WANTED—Flint Indian arrowheads..

Have started a collection of these. I

will exchange books for same. Have
many rare and out of print Texas books

to trade. Let me know what you have

and wh'at you want. Let's swap. Ad-
dress Frank Caldwell, 108 E. 17th St.,

Austin, Texas.

"BUCKELEW, THE INDIAN" CAP-
TIVE," by T. S. Dennis; paper binding.

1*rice $1.00. Order from Frontier ITmes,

Bandera, Texas.

"TRAIL DUST OF A MAVERICK," t>y

E. A. Brininstool. A mo.st interesting

volume of verses. Price $1.00. Ordet .

from Frontier Times, Bandera, Texas.

OLDBLUE BACK SPELLING BOOK^
the kind your grand-parents used. Get

one as a keepsake. Price 30c, postage

4c. Order from Fi'ontier Times, Ban-i

dera, Texas.

SEND US $2.00 «nd we will send you a

oopy of the "Life of John Wesley

Hardin," and a copy of "The Authentic

History 6^ Sam Bass and His Gan^."
Both reprinted from original by Fi'ontier

Times, Bandera, Texas.

SEND FIFTY CENTS for a photograph

of Big Foot Wallace, Creed Taylor, Ben
Thompson, Sam Houston or Ben Milam.

I have ph'otos of several noted Texans,

50c each.—N. H. Rose, Box 463, San An-

.

tonio, Texas. ' .. .. ._

BOOKS—We want to secure books and

pamphlets bearing on the early history

of Texas! Write us and tell what you

have, and price you want. FRONTIER
TIMES, Bandera, Texas.

ONE DOZEN POSTCARD VIEWS of

San Antonio, Texas, for 50 cents, post-

paid.—W. D. • Smithers, Photographer,

110 East Houston Street, San Antonio,

Texas. - :

FOR SALE—One copy "Six Years With

the Texas Rangers," by S^t. J. B. GiUett.

Price postpaid, $3.00. Address • Fron-

tier Times, Bandera, Texas^

'
' TRAILING^GERONIMO,

'

' by Anton

Mazzanovich. Price $3.00. Order from

Frontier Times, Bandera, Texas.- ^:

"SEVENTY YEiVRS IN TEXAS." Mem-
ories of Pioneer Days, Indian Depreda-
tions and .the Northwest Cattle Trail.

By J. M. Franks, 1924. Paper covers,

lo4 pages. Price $1.00 postpaid. Ad-
dress Fi-ank Caldwell, 108 E. 17th St.,

.\ iistin, . Texas

INDIAN CUliiu^, ^-STONE AGE SPEC-
IMENS. Antique guns. Pistols and
daggers from all parts of the world. H-

lustrated list', 10c. N. E. Carter, Elk-

horn, Wis. ^
BURSON ADAIR, European Letters,

Short Stories, . Poems, 372 pages, 14 al-

lustrations. Postpaid $1.50.—D. B. Smith,

Author, •Bonham, Texas.

IJf/pi'TppCIf you emjoy working up
TTlVll LiIVkJgjiaTacter studies and bio-

graphies of picturesque frontiersmen), or

]i)roducing fiction based in historical fact,

communicate with us. We are in the

market for material of this nature.

JOHN B. McDonnell
128 S. Walnut Champaign, HI.

Our Advertising Bates.

Frontier Times offers the following

rates to advertisers. One page, inside

cover, one time, $20.00. Outside back

cover page, one time, $25.00. Inside

pages, one time, $20.00. Half page, one

time, $10.00. Quarter page, one time,

$6.00. One inch, one time, $1.25. Read-

ing notices, five cents per word each in-

sertion. Estimate 30 words to the inch

on display advertising. Cash must ac-

company all orders for advertising.

Send' to Frc«ntier Times, Bandera, Texas.

"The Life -of John Wesley Hardin,"

now ready in pamphlet form. Sixty-two

pages, just as it appeared in FJ'<>D*jer

Times. Mailed postpaid for only $1.00.

We have printed only 200 of these pam-

phlets, and if you want one of them you

should order at once.

If you fail to receive your copy of

Frontier Times promptly, kindly notify

us and another copy will be sent jo%



THE
TRAIL DRIVERS
OF TEXAS

Compiled and Edited by J. Marvin Hunter

Under Direction of Geo. W. Saunders

Two Volumes
in One

Nearly 1,000 Pages, Experiences of

t[ie Men Who Drove Cattle Up the

Trail to Northern Markets in the

Early Days. Profusely Illustrated.

Price $5.00
Order Today from

Frontier Times
Bandera, Texas
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